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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 

'VOMEN'S BUREAU, 
Washington, July 15, 1927. 

SIR: I am submitting herewith a report giving the results of a 
research study of the effects of minimum-wage laws, covering the con
struction and methods of their operation, the costs of their adminis
tration, the changes in the position of women workers which they have 
brought about, and the relation of the courts to such laws. 

This report of the history of minimum-wage legislation should be a 
valuable' reference in the forminK of employment policies which 
would stabilize the employment of women in industry. 

I very warmly appreciate the assistance given in this research 
study on minimum-wage legislation by Mrs. Katherine Philips Edson, 
executive commissioner, Industrial Welfare Commission of Cali
forniaj by !fiss Louise E. Schutz, superintendent, bureau of women 
and children, Industrial Commission of Minnesota; by Miss Maud 
~wett, director, women's department, Industrial Commission of 
Wisconsin; by Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull, secretary, Industrial Welfare 
Commission of Oregon; by Miss Alice McFarland, former director of 
women's work, Public Service Commission of Kansas; and by Miss 
Ethel M. Johnson, assistant commissioner of labor, Department of 
Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, both in giving access to the 
unpublished records of the minimum-wage commissions and in read
in'" the final report and making helpful suggestions. 

The study has been made by and under the direction of Mrs. Mil
dred J. Gordon, and the report has been written by her. 

Respectfully submitted .. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 
Secretarg 01 Lohor. 

MARY ANDERSON, Director. 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN 
THE UNITED STATES, 1912 TO 1927 

CHAPTER I.~RIGIN AND EXTENT OF MINIMUM-WAGE 
ACTIVITY . 

For the J?ast 15 years an experiment in 'wage regulation has been 
carried on m widely varying sections of the United States. Seven
teen States '-Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, the District 
of Columbia, Kansas; Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Oregon, Porto Rico, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, WashiJigton, 
and WlSCOnsm-have passed laws with the idea of guaranteeing to 
working women, in return for their labor, a sum adequate for self 
support. Though this method of State supervision of wages fol' 
women and minors alone has been tried to any extent only in this 
country and in Canada, it is a direct out~owth of the system of 
wage regulation for all workers in specified mdustries that developed 
in New Zealand and Australia at the end of the nineteenth century. 

RELATION OF WAGE REGULATION IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW 
ZEALAND TO THE MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN THE UNITED 
STATES 

The last decade of the nineteenth century found New Zealand 
and Australia beset with labor troubles. Strikes were frequ,ent, long 
drawn out, and bitter. They were greatly injuring the development 
of these relatively unsettled countries. Moreover, a concer.n about 
sweating and a general feeling that labor, particularly woman labor, 
was being exploited were becoming current. In an attempt to find 
a means of adjusting the differences between capital and labor, New 
Zealand in 1894 adopted a comprehensive scheme of compulsory 
arbitration in labor disputes. This law created a court of arbitra
tion with the authority to fix conditions of employment. One condi
lion of employment waS the establishing of minimum-wage rates. 
In 1896 the Province of Victoria passed a law creating wage boards 
to set minimum rates of pay in the sweated industries. From these 
beginnings there developed in Australia and New Zealand three 
types of legislation regulating wages. One type, which proved of 
little importance, set a statutory minimum rate. (For example, 
Queensland factory aud shop act, 1900.) Two other types, as illus
trated by New Zealand and Victoria, created bodies which had the 
power to set minimum rates for all workers in specific industries. 

In their original laws the COmmonwealth of Australia (1904), 
two Provinces-New South Wales (1901) and West Australia 
(1900)-and the Commonwealth of New Zealand created arbitra
tion tribunals one of whose duties was the setting of minimum. rates. 
The four other Australian Provinces-Queensland (1912), South 
Australia (1900), Tasmania (1910), and Victoria (1896).-created 
wage boards for the sole purpose ot setting rates. Smce these early 

• For the purpose of brevft7. the District of Columbia and Porto Rico are referred to u 
ltatell throughout thla report. . 1 
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~. MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN THE UNITED STATES 

dates tl).ere has been a tendency toward combining these plans. . The 
laws in the United States are derived rather from the wage-board 
laws than from the arbitration laws, but they have elements of both. 

A brief description of the first New Zealand legislation will show 
many points comparable to the action in the United States. The 
colony. was divided into districts with a conciliation board for each. 
These boards had from four to six members, composed of an equal 
number of employers and employees, elected by their respective 
~roups, and an impartial outside chairman chosen by the members. 
From these boards there was an appeal to the arbitration court com
posed of three members appointed by the governor-one on the 
recommendation of the workers, one on the. recommendation of the 
employers, and one a judge of the supreme court. This organization 
is very similar to that of wage boards and minimum-wage commis~ 
sions in the American laws and the relation of these American bodies 
one to another. In the case of the Victorian wage boards there is 
the same balance between employers and employees, and there is, 
also, the organization of wage boards by industry or occupation 
which has been so generally followed in the United States. More
over, these boards took the initiative in setting rates, as did the 
American commissions, iru,tead of waiting for a dispute to arise in the 
industry, as was the case of the arbitration tribunals. . . 
. Not only did the American laws draw largely on the Australian

New Zealand acts for the principles on which the administering and 
enforcing agencies were organized, but they included many powers 
and directions as a result of the problems developed in the adminis-

. tration of these foreign laws. The provisions of the American laws 
relating to apprentices, substandard workers, communities of vary
ing sizes, and so forth, were to cover situations shown by the 
Australian-New Zealand experience as bound to arise. 

With so many likenesses there still were essential differences among 
the laws of these two countries, of Great Britain, which passed a 
wage-board act in 1909, and of the United States. In the first place, 
all the American laws apply only to women and minors. In the 
second place, the great emphasis on a wage sufficient to supJ;lly the 
necessary cost of proper living is American. The laws in the British 
Empire clearly contemplated a setting of wage rates between 
organized groups where the decision would be a compromise· rather 
than' a result of following rules. Particularly in the case of the 
State's providing for wage boards this was true. Moreover, the rates 
set, by wage boards and the industrial courts, were for all occupations, 
skilled as well as unskilled. The" living wage" was accepted as the 
principle ·for laborers, but there were many rates set above .this 
level. In a scheme such as this, compromise is permissible as it would 
not be in a plan which had for its fundamental tenet that· every 
experienced woman worker who gave a.full day'~ work must receive 
a,. living wage. Moreover, in such a scheme a carefully considered 
plan for handling apprentices and minors, a series of regulations 
extending perhaps over. a considerable per.iod of time, is proper, since 
at the end of the perIOd these apprentIces would receive· not the 
" living wage" for laborers but the rate set for the skilled trade which 
they had learned. The American States set nothing beyond the 
"livin~ wage." They placed great emphasis ~n the fact that' the 
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rates were to egual the cost of proper living. They dealt with groups, 
women and mrnors who were practically unorganized. In- practice 
they often forgot these differences, based their' rates on compromise, 
and included in the decrees elaborate 'provisions for controlling 
learners or apprentices, though the only rate they set was the "living
wage" rate which corresponded to the rate for laborers in Austr81ia 
nnd New Zealand. . , 

Even this slight discussion of the minimum-wage.laws within the 
British Empire shows that, though historically the American laws 
were a direct outgrowth, there were enough, changes in principle 
that the Australian-New Zealand decrees should not have been too 
closely followed as' models. Many of the' criticisms in this repor.t 
are based on cases where the American commissions have followed too 
closely their foreign models. _ 

In the matter of incorJ>oratingrules in the decrees to aid the 
executive offices in applyrng ,the rates the American commissions 
would have done well to follow more closely. the Australianinodel. 
For example, the Australian decrees contain rules on hours of .labor, 
so that rates can be tied up with hours worked; a most necessary 
provision usually overlooked in American decrees. The conclusion 
IS inescapable that while the Australian-New Zealand ,experiment 
provided the American;States with almost 20. years':experience, in 
setting and enforcing wage awards, the ·American States. changed 
the fundamental principles of their laws ,just enough to mvalidate 
for their use many of the points worked out for administering and 
enforcing the foreign laws. Moreover, the American States· often 
failed to take over important, ;provisions. that would have aided 
them. The minimum-wage laws in the Ullited States are a separate 
experiment in wage legislation,. rooted in ,the system ,used by ,the 
various units of the British Empire but distinct in .many funda. 
mentals and much of their development. ' 

HISTORY OF. LEGISLATiON 'IN THE, UNITED STATES 
,I ' •. 'I !" , . " "'. . , " 

The first minimum-wage:law'in the-United Sbites was'passed by 
Massachusetts in 1912, the law to become effective ib.1913.' In: '1913 
eight States-California, Colorado, Min-nesota, Nebraska~ 'Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, and' Wisconsin-'-passed laws providing for the 
regulation bf tne rates of pay of women and !p.inors;;Theyear 1913 
was really the beginning of 'the' America:nexperiment. Several 
things ~ontributed to bring. abou~ thebl!rst of sentiment' for w~ge 
regulatIOn. The first decade of the twentieth century saw 11 growlIlg 
wave of interest in women workers.' The United States . awoke to 
the fact that it was a great industrial community; not it piolleer State~ 
The country begall to be concerned ab()ut the conditions.ullder which 
thousnnds of its citizells labored for wages. To the amazement Of 
many it was discovered that millions 'of women were employed in 
store and factory. This gl'owing interest is' reflected in the reports 
published by the State departments of labor.;.' InState after Stat(l 
these reports change' from lists of the State's' natural resources and 
development to tables on rates and earnings .. Private organizations, 
too, began studying phases of industrial life and printing their find~ 
ings. Starting with mode8t 'beginnings at just nboutthc' beginning 
of the century the tide grew i culminating in a great study made by 
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the. Federal Government in 1907-1910-"Woman and child wage 
f~arners in the United States," The rates and earnings disclosed by 
these studies were shockingly low-in the majority of cases. Public 
opinion was aroused. The Progressive Party in its 1912 platform 
had a plank advocating minimum-wage laws for women and children. 

That the United States should have turned toward this effort 
which the other English-speaking nations were making to correct 
bad·conditions,.when it awoke to the need of putting its own house 
in order, was but natural. The laws of Australia, New Zealand, and 
Great Britain were well known to large groups of people who were 
disturbed about the exceedingly low rates of pay that so many of the 
woman wage earners were receiving. These laws seemed to have 
been successful in alleviatin~ to some extent· the distress among the 
lowest paid groups .. They dId not seem to have hurt industry. They 
had been adopted not only by the frontier States of Australia and 
New Zealand but by;highly industrialized Great Britain. It was 
true they applied to both men and women, and that their administra-· 
tion and· enforcement in many cases was tied up to compulsory 
arbitration; To the American mind State regulation of men's wages 
and compulsory arbitration were repugnant: Both these smacked 
too much of the interference of government in everyday life which 
it is the American inheritance to fear. Moreover,at thIS particular 
moment the especial concern wasthe low wages paid to women. It was 
proposed, therefore, to adapt the plan to American needs and desires. 

By 1912-13 the question of some sort of wage regulation was so 
prominent in people's minds that Massachusetts· and Michigan appro
priated money for special investigations of the conditions surround
lng woman wage earners. These investigations once more produced 
startlingly low rates and earnings figures. Massachusetts promptly 
passed a minimum-wage law for women and minors. Almost at 
once eight other States joined Massachusetts in putting such laws on 
their statute books. After this the movement slowed down, but by 
1923, when South Dakota enacted a minimum-wage law, eight more 
States-Arizona, Arkansas, the District of Columbia, Kansas, North 
Dakota,' Porto Rico, South Dakota, and Texas-had enacted mini-
mum-wage leiislati<!n. . . . ....: . 

During the years In whICh the laws liavebeen on the statute books 
they have undergone many changes: In the first place, most legisla
tures have modified the body of the law by amendments, in some 
States time and again. 'Usually these amendments have.been the re~ 
suIt of the activity of friends of the different laws who urged that 
they be strengthened, so that their good effects would be extended, 
but in some cas. es they were brought about by persons who thought 
the laws harmful and who urged that they be so modified as to 
mitigate their bad results. In ~he second place, the laws have been 
~ubjected to constant court attacks, which have limited their scope 
and in some cases have resulted in nullification. 

In Nebraska and Texas the laws have been repealed by the legis
latures (1919 and 1921, respectively). In the DIstrict of Columbia, 
Arkansas, and Arizona the United States Supreme Court has de
dared the law unconstitutional. In Porto Rico and Kansas the State 
supreme courts have declared the law unconstitutional, basing their 
decision solely on the decision of the United States Supreme Court 
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in the District of Colum.bia case. The attorney general of Minnesota 
has ruled (1925) that the provisions of the law of that Stat" apply
ing to adult women were unconstitutional on the basis of the District 
of Columbia decision, and Wisconsin, since its law was held uncon
stitutional by a Federal district court, has passed an entirely new law 
for adult woman workers from which are possible such wide exemp
tions as to make any rates set hardly more than standards. The 
close of the period sees minimum-wage legislation not only nullified 
in several States by the attacks upon it but subject elSewhere to 
constant pressure that has influenced the actual powers and duties 
specified ill the laws and the way in which those powers and duties 
have been carried out from day to day. 

It is apparent that to-day many States have finished their experi
ment in setting minimum rates for adult women. The status' of. 
minors under most of these laws still is undetermined, but in most of· 
the States where the provisions for adult women have been held un
constitutional little or no effort is being. made to· enforce the' pro
visions relating to minors and no new decrees are being issued. 

Among the States that have had their laws declared unconstitu~ 
tional, Wisconsin alone has' sought to find some other legislative 
means of controlling the rates paid to adult women. Instead of' 
enacting a law based on that of Massachusetts, which provided no 
penalty beyond publication, the Wisconsin Legislature passed an 
entirely new sort of law. Its great difference from the old law is 
that while the first law set up the positive principle that the mini
mum rate must provide the necessary cost of proper living, the new 
law makes the negative rule that" no wage .paid • • .* shall be 
oppressive." An oppressive wage is defined as "any wage lower 
than a reasonable and adequate compensation for the services ren
dered." Difficult as it has been to determine the cost-of-living basis 
for setting minimum rates, this seems a much more ambiguous state
ment on which to base. a rate. The industrial commission is given 
the power to issue orders setting forth what rates are oppressive and 
unjust. In the two yearS the law has been in force noneword~rs 
have been issued, though the orders for pea canning and for cherry, 
bean, corn, and tomato canning have been reissued each, year. The 
commission has gone on enforcing the minimum rate se~ on the cost-. 
of-living basis on the theory that any lower rate was oppressive. The. 
difference in wording therefore has had no significance in practice 
up to this time. . • , 

In addition to changing the method of expressing the principle on 
which wage rates were to be set, Wisconsin's second law introduces 
another new feature. It allows an employer to be given a license .to 
pay all his emJ.>loyees less than the rate set by the commission if he 
can satisfactorIly establish that he is unable to pay such rate. This is 
based on the same theory as the clause in the Massachusetts and 
Nebraska laws which permits th~ courts to grant exemption to any 
employer who proves that he can not pay the minimum rate and con
tinue to operate his business. The Wisconsin law, however, simplifies 
the t>rocedure for obtaining these exemptions by allowing the com
missIOn to issue special licenses. Whether the two departures from 
the standards set up by the earlier law are fundamental enough to 
convince the courts that the new law does not interfere with freedom 
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in the District of Columbia case. The attorney general of Mi:hnesot.a 
has ruled (1925). that the provisions of the Jaw of that Statti apply
ing to adult women were unconstitutional on the basis of the District 
of Columbia decision, and Wisconsin, since its law was held uncon:' 
stitutional by a Federal district court, has passed an entirely xiew law 
for adult woman workers from which are possible such wide exemp
tions as to make any rates set hardly more than' standards. The 
close of the period sees minimum-wage legislation not only nullified 
in several States by' the attacks upon it but subject elsewhere to. 
constant pressure that has influenced the actual powers and . duties 
specified 1D the laws and the way in which those powers and duties 
have been carried out from day to day. . 

It is apparent that to-day mimy States have finished their experi
ment in setting minimum rates for adult women. The status of. 
minors under most of these laws still is undetermined, but in most of· 
the States where the provisions for adult women have been h,el!l Un
constitutional little or no effort is being, made to 'enforce the pro
visions relating to minors and no new decrees are being issu,ed. 

Among the States that have had their laws declared u:Q.constitu~ 
tional, Wisconsin. alone has sough~ to find some qther . legislative 
. means of controlling the rates paId to adult women. Instead of ' 
enacting a law based on that of Massachusetts, which provided no 
penalty beyond pUblication, the. Wisconsin Legislature passed, an 
entirely new sort of law.. Its great difference from the old law is 
that while the first law set up the positive principle that the mini
mum rate must provide the necessary cost of proper living, the new 
law makes the negative rule that" no wage .paid * * .* shallbe 
oppressive." An oppressive wage is defined as "any wage lower 
than a reasonable and . adequate compensation for the services ren
dered." Difficult as it has been to determine the cost-of-living basis 
for setting min.imum rates, this seems a much more ambiguous state- . 
ment on which to base a rate. The industrial commission is given 
the power to issue orders. setting forth what :rates ,are oppressive apd 
unjust. In the two years the law has been in force noneword~rs 
have been issued, though the orders for pea canning and for cherry,. 
bean, corn, and tomato canning have been reissued each year. The 
commission has gone on enforcing the minimUm rate set on the cost
of-living baSIS on the theory that any lower rate was oppressive. Thel 

difference in wording therefore.has had no significance il!-practice 
up to this time. . ". . 

In addition to changing the method of expressing the principle. on 
which wage rates were to be set, Wisconsin's second. law i:Q.troduces 
another new feature. It allows an employer to be given a license .to 
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of contract between employer and employee, thus far has not been 
tested in the courts. 

This brief resume of the changes made by legislative and court 
action during the time that minimumcwage laws have been in exist
ence indicates some of the difficulties encountered in studying the de
velopment of administration and enforcement when the status of the 
laws themselves was so insecure and changing. In this report the 
laws and their administration and enforcement have been studied 
just as completely in those States where they have been repealed or 
declared unconstitutional as in those States where enforcement still is 
going on. In some States where the laws now are dead letters they 
were in operation over a considerable part of the 1&-year period that 
has included all minimum-wage activity., Particularly ,in the District 
of, Columbia and Kansas, valuable )'ecords of the work accomplished 
are available. To'leave out these' States would be leaving out an 
important phase of minimum-wage development. To treat them in 
a separate section would isolate them from the ,other laws to which 
they are closely akin. They are, therefore, treated exactly like the 
"active" laws in: all cases where their provisions are similar. Even 
among the active laws a further exception must be noted. Though 
the Colorado law is active in the sense that it is still on the statute 
books with no adverse court decisions to hamper its enforcement, it 
has never been put into operation by the issuance of a decree. Its 
legal aspect may be discussed carefully, but it naturally drops from 
sight when the discussion of practice '\lnder the laws is taken up. ' 

LIMITS.OF THE FIELD IN WHICH LAWS HAVE .OPERATED 

At the beginning of any discussion of minimum wage two very im
portant conditions .a~ectIng any deci;>ionsmus.t be noted. The first 
IS that the oldest mInImum-wage law In the Uruted States was passed 
only 15 years ago and the time during which aBY appreciable number 
of women have been affected by mini'mulJl~wage decrees is less than 
10 years. It is a question whether it is fair to condemn legislation 
because it runs counter to a widely accepted economic concept-the 
belieft~at. the so-called law of ~upply and, demand operating with 
no restnctIons as to the contractmg powers of the employers or em
ployees is the only sound way Of determining wage rates-when there 
has been less than 10 years' experience with it. ,If any considerable 
body of public opinion supports the 'new theory-that to preservp 
the health of the worker .the State may interfere with the' operation of 
. the law of supply and demand by not allowing the worker to contract 
to labor for less than a living wage-and if it can be shown by any
one, as is ,the case t~day 2, that wages under the old system in many 

• From 1920 to 1925 the Woml"ll's Bureau of the Unit~d Stat~9 D<>pa~tment ot Lobor 
conducted state-wide studieo ot women's rates and earnings In 12 States, The figures 
following are the median rates tor all the wom~n' rep"rted, regardl~9s at Industry, In the 
States studied, It must he rempmbel'ed that the median represents a rate below whicb 
tell one-half at the rate. received by the wOlll'en.reported, 

Year ofsorvey Stale 

1920 _____ ~_._._ Rhode IsIand: _______ _ 
1921_._.~ ••• _. __ Kentucky ____________ _ 

192:1._ •• "0. __ •• _ ~~~.!:::::::~:::::: 
MissourL __ ••• _. _____ _ 
New Jersey _. __ • _____ _ 

Median 
rale 

$15.00 
11.10 
9.15 

12.00 
12.80 
14. 55 

Year olsurvey Stale 

1922 ________ • ___ Ohio __ , _____________ _ 
. South Carolina. ______ _ 

1924 _____ • ___ •• _ Delaware _____ •••• _. __ 
Oklahoma. __ ; ______ _ 

1925 __ ......... _ .. _ MississippL __________ _ 
Tennessee.. _____ •• ___ _ 

Median 
rate 

$13.85 
10.10 
lLtiO 
13. 75 
8.66 

lUi 
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cases are so depressed that a worker can not live in health on the re,. 
suIts of her labor, it would seem that every effort should be made to 
give minimum-wage legislation' a fair trial and a long trial before 
forming a final opinion about it. A lesson could be drawn from tho 
experience with hour legislation. It, too, interferes between the 
worker and the employer. It still is strongly opposed in somequar,., 
tars, but after 75 years of trial its value is questioned by relatively 
few people. 

The other condition that should preclude making sweeping state
ments is the relatively small field that has been covered. Only,11 
States, including the District of Columbia and Porto Rico, ever have 
had minimum-wage laws. According to the censuS of 1920' the 
population 10 years of age and over of these units was 22,502,634, or 
26.8 per cent of the total population of the United States;-again 
including Porto Rico. 'With the exception of Massachusetts; none of 
the great industrial States have enacted such laws .. In fact, the 
population, 10 years of age and over, of 8 ()f the well-known in
dustrial States-Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, New Hampshire, New: 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania-greatly exceeds the 
population of the 17 minimum-wage States. The actual number ,of 
women 10 years of age and over who were gainfully employed in 
the several minimum-wage States-2,207,435---is less. than ,twO"' 
thirds the number of such women in the industrial States listed 
above (3,548,495). If every woman wage earner in the minimum
wage States were covered by decrees, only 25.6 per cent of all gain
fully occupied women in the United States would be affected by 
these laws. Moreover, in most of the States only part of the women 
covered by the laws have had rates set for their particular industries 
or occupations. Surely the relatively small numbers of women who 
possibly could have been affected by minimum-wage legislation are 
another reason for its opponents to use caution when they state 
that minimum wage has been an unfortunate experiment. It is: 
questionable whether it could have had any general bad effect on 
business. If it has not had such a result, its specific good-effects' 
on the women directly affected, and its good or negative effect on' 
business directly concerned, should determine its value. ' . , 

DISTINCTION BETWEENFLEl:IBLE AND INFLEl:IBLE TYPES OF 
LAWS 

The purpose of all the minimum-wage laws enacted in the United 
States has been stated, with"some variation of wording, in each act. 
It is that woman wage earners shall not be paid so low a wage that 
they can not support themselves in a propel' and healthful manner. 
It has long been recognized. that if large groups of the population 
are paid such low wages that they can not provide for themselves. 
decent food, shelter, and·clothing, their resultmg ill health and often 
ultimate dependency are inimicd to tr.e best interests of soci~ty in. 
general. Moreover, many studies of women's wages ha,":e br~lUght 

• u. S. Bureau 01 tbe ('enlua. J/"our.eentb ';'nsuB: 1920, T. 4, Population, 0.' ccuPStl~':''; 
PP. 45, 47, Rnd 1261. . 
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Jut time and again that large groups of ~omen were receiving wages 
below the .cost of subsistence. Some one---the woman's famIly, the 
employer who pays an adequate wage to other workers in the family, 
the general publ~c, or the woman herself-must make up this dif
ference. Since the State usually must stel> in and help such workers 
in misfortune illness, 01' old age and smce the general depletion 
?f the woman"s health ,and strength is against the interest ofsocie~y, 
It has seemed to many people that· the State, for the good of Its 
citizens, should interest itself in seeing' that all women who do a 
full day's work get a wage adequate for their own support. 

The question of how the State shall guarantee this wage to its 
woman wage earners has found' almost as many different answers 
as there are States with minimum-wage laws. Roughly divided, the 
guaranty has taken two main forms: In one group are those laws 
which establish a fixed minimum sum below which women's wages 
may not fall; in the other group are the laws which create the ad
ministrative machinery for setting such a minimum sum. The main 
feature of. this latter group, or the flexible minimum-wage laws, is 
the wide powers given to an administrative body so that the de
cisions of this body have the force of law. In, the States which have 
the inflexible laws the legislatures have delegated no powers what
soever and have made no provision for having the minimum~wage 
law so administered that it changes with varying economic condi
tions. The minimum-wage rate itself is a law and stands until it 
is changed by another act of the legislature. The opinion is com
monly held, after more than 10 years' experience with minimum
wage laws, that estaJ?lishing a rate by law and making no provision 
to alter this rate to meet new conditions-except ~he long and un
certain :{>rocess of enacting' a new law or amending the old one-does 
not achIeve the purpose desired; that is, providing woman wage 
earners with a living wage, not only at one given date but over a 
period of time. " 

Dividing the States into groups according to the method of setting 
wage rates shows that much the greater number of States have' en
acted flexible laws. Only Arizona, Porto Rico, South Dakota, and 
Utah belong in the group first described. The larger group includes 
the laws passed by California, Colorado, the District of Columbia 
(the Federal Congress), Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin. Ar-' 
kansas establishes a fixed minimum and also creates the machinery 
for adjusting this. sum as conditions change. In States where the 
minimum-wage rate is set by legislative-enactment the payment of 
such rate of course is compulsory, and anyone who fails to pay this 
rate violates a law of the State. On the other hand, in States where 
an administrative body is created to establish minimum rates two 
types of law exist. In the majority of cases the rates set hy these 
reaulatory bodies have the force of law.' In Massachusetts and Ne
br';ska, however, the regulatory body can only recommend rates and 
trust that public oJ>inion will fotce their payment. Both of these 
differences are in the fundamentals of minimum-wage legislation. 
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The manner of establishing the wage. rate has been' .the cause of 
wide divergencies in practice so the laws will be consider~d in this 
bulletin in two sections, one section on the flexible group and,one 
on the inflexible, The great difference in the adaptability . of these 
two groups of laws and the somewhat more limited field usually in
cluded in the inflexiWe group has meant that this type of law has not 
been studied with the detail accorded the more effective flexible laws. 

.PROCEDURE AND PROBi'::~l~r;l:~l~~ETTING RATES UNDER 

,Sinc~ it is th~ flexi!:>lelaws .t~at usually are th?u~ht of inco~ec
bOI?- wIth any dISCUSSIOn of mImmum wa~e, arid It ~s ~>n the basIs of 
theIr work that statements are made as to Its effects, It IS on the actual 
record made by the 13 States having such laws that minimum ,wa~e 
should be judged. In these States the laws, though varying. In 
some of their provisions, all create the machinery for establishing 
mininlUm rates for women and minors in practically all the industries 
and occupations in the State,and for varying these rates as the cost 
of living changes.' 1'he principle of having the legislature create an 
administering body to set the actual amount of the minimum wage 
has been accepted both in the United States and in foreign countries 
as the most effective .method of ~andling.legislation ,that regula~es 
wages. The process.m all cases IS roughly the same. ,The commIs.~ 
sion investigates to ascertain whether the wages paid to:.a consid7 

erable number Qf woman workers are less than tlie sum which, the 
commission feels is necessary to maintain the women in health and to 
promote their welfare" In order. to find (Jut what this sum is, a. cost
of-living study usually has been considered necessary,. If a, n,y con
siderable number ,of women are earning wages bE)low.this level, :the 
commission itself or a wage board appointed by the commission holds 
a,series of meetings to determine what the mmimum wage shall be, 
and after a wage rate is decided upon the commission holds a public 
hearing before announcing its decree. The sum fliO determined and 
announced becomes the lowest sum it is lawful to pay to a,full-time 
woman or minor worker. The commission thus decides when an. in
vestigation shall be started, how many women shall be included, in 
investigation and under decree, what the wage rate shaU be, when it 
shall go into effect, and when it shall be changed. The way in which 
this work is carried out determines theeilicacy' of minimum-wage 
legislation. '.. . 

To form an accurate opinion of minimum-wage .legislation it js 
:vital to' know as much as possible about the following things, at 
least: How many women, in,how many different occupations Of inc 
dustries, have had their wages regulated by law ~ l!ave the· wage 
rates really represented the cost of living' at the time: they were 
issued, and have they been changed as the cost of living has, changed ~ 
l!ave the rates increased the earnings of the lower-paid' groups 
of women without injuring the position of those somewhat better 
paid W l!ave trade and industry in the specific States been injured 
by having to pay minimum-wage ,rates' .And all this must be 
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considered in the light of the previous questions: Have these laws 
covered a large enough territory, and have they been in action over 
a sufficiently long period of time, for their effect to' be unmistakable t 

In the present report every available bit of material-in the laws 
themselves; in the reports of the commissions, or in the unpublished, 
records of the commissions--that could be made available to the 
Women's Bureau has been collected and analyzed to see what the 
official records showed on these points. In considering these prob
lems the records vary sci from State to State that it is almost impos
sible to gain comparable information on all the important factors, 
but a careful statement of the available facts will cover at least 
llome ()f these points for ,all the States and all the points for a few 
States. 

LENGTH OF TIME THAT FLEXIBLE LAWS HAVE BEEN 
, '" FUNCTIONING 

Minimum-wage legislation in the States with powerful laws has 
had at the most only 14 years' trial, for all these laws were passed 
in the seven-year period from 1912 to 1919, and the law passed in 
1912 did not become effective until 1913. The larger number of 
laws were enacted early in the period. Massachusetts passed its law 
in 1912 (effective July 1, 1913). Seven States-California, Colorado, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, Washington, and 'Wisconsin-passed 
laws in 1913. In 1915 Arkansas and Kansas passed similar laws. 
In 1918 the District of Columbia law was enacted. The period dosed 
by the passing of laws by North Dakota and Texas in 1919. It is 
nota true picture of the situation, however, to depict the laws as 
havinO' had from 8 to 14 years each to prove that they were good 
orba~, effective or ineffective. These flexible laws had no possible 
relation to the actual conditions under which business was carried 
on until the cominissions had acted to set rates for specific industries 
or occupations. In several cases this was not done until some years 
after the passage of the law. The fact is that actual experience with 
minimum-wage rates haS covered a much shorter period of time 
than that' since the date of the laws' enactment. Several factors 
have united to limit the time during which the rates have been in 
operation. In almost all instances the commissions' slowness of action 
has been the first factor. The process required in all these States, 
of investigation of wages, of wage-board meetings, and of public 
hearings before any dec~e~ coul~ be promulgated, necessarily was 
slow; but t?ere were strIlmi.g dIfference~ among th~ States. In the 
amount of tIme consumed. The State whIch accomphshed thIS work 
in the shortest time was Oregon, where the first decree was set nine 
mont.hs after the law was enacted. Four States set their first c.ecrees 
in a year to a year and a half, while some States allowed as much 
'as three, or four years to elapse. ' 
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i'AIILII 1.-'-Ttmfl eJap8efl between fla88age of Jaw an" go1mg into eiTect of (tr., 
Ikcree, 1111 State 

, 

J)atelBwwaa nate ftrst Tim. elapsed be-
Stale . award wont Industry or occupation afteoted la:=~~ =':f:c~ anBCted Into eftect beoame eftectlva 

, . 
" ·.1· 

Arkansaa I. ". _______ Mar. 20, 1916 SQPt. 1,.1920 Mercantne Industry In Fort a yea .. , ~ lII"nths,. 
Smith, 

CallfomJa ___ •••• _ ••• J Aug. 10, 1918 Apt. 14, lU16 Fruit and vegeleble canmlng 2 years, 8 months. 

Colored". __ • ______ • __ May 14,1918 
ip,d1!Stry. 

District of Columbia. S.pt. 1U, 1918 'Xug:-U':iiiiii' -priiiij;,'g;'E'u'biis'iiiiig:"aiiii' 11 months. 
allied in ustries. KansBS ________ ............ _ Mar •. 6, 1915 Mar. 18, lU18 Mercantile establishmants. 3 years. 

>.faasacbus.tl8 ••••• " June 4, 1912 I Aug. 15, 1914 Brush occupation. 2 years, 2 months. 
MInnesota •• , •••••••• Apr. 26, lUl~ • Nov.23,IUI4· Mercantile, office, waitress, 1 year, 7 months. 

hairdressing occupations. 
Nebraska. "" •••••• _ tl':;. 2A: mg -Xug:iiI:'i9iOi 'puiiifciiioiiSe:Iieejiiiiii-ciOOup;':: Nortb Dakole •••••••• 1 year, 5 months. 

tion. 
Oregon ••••• _ ••••••••• Feb. 17, lU13 i Nov. 10, 1913 Manufacturing establishments Umonths. 

In Portland. Texas _______ ...... ___ ....... tl':;. ~, m: : Feb. 7,1921 Tel.phone or I<>legraph office. 1 year, 10 months. 
W .. hington •• ,. __ , ___ Apr. 28, 1914 Mercantile establishments. 1 year, 1 month. 
Wlsconsln._.,, ____ , __ luly 31, 1913 lune 1,1917 Pea canmlng Industry. 3 years, 10 months. 

• A rale for m06t of the Industries and occupations In the Slele was set by the Ark&D88S legtslature In 
the mlnimum·wag.law itself (1915). 

I Eftectlve July 1, 1913. 
I See toIt following. 
• Eftective June 3, lU13. 
I Eftecttve June 17, 191U. 
• Eftective June 12, 1913. 

This table shows that minimum wage as an active force should be 
considered as beginning its work not at the passage of the first law 
but at a date a year or more later, when. the first decree became 
effective. In several States-Wisconsin, for example-the specific 
period' of minimum-wage activity is reduced by considerable time. 
Moreover, in Minnesota and North Dakota this period of activity 
has been further shortened by injunctions restraining the commis· 
sions from enforcing the decrees they had issued, so that no Minne
sota decree was legal until March 9, 1918, and no North Dakota 
decree was legal until April 4, 19~1. The actual periods of time in 
which any wage rates have been in effect are as follows: 

Arkansas _________________________ • Between 6 and 7 years. 
Calitorr..ia __________________ :.. ______ • 11 years. 
District of COlurubia ___________ .:. ___ • Under 4 years (to 1923).' 
Kansas ____________________________ . Between 7 and 8 years (to 19!!5)! 
M!'ssachusetts ____________________ ,._ Under 13 years. 
Mmneflota __________________________ 9 years. 

~orth ])akota _____ ~-------------~-- 6 year~ Oregon ____________________________ . Between 13 and 14 years. 
lVashington________________________ 13 year~ 
lVisconsin __________________________ 10 years. 

Colorado and Nebraska never have entered any wage decrees, and 
Texas entered a series of decrees that never were effective as they 
were suspended by the commission pending. action by the legislature 
which repealed the law. Consequently, while there are 13 State 

• DistrIct of Columbia law was declared unconstitutional In April, 1923-
• KaliSM law was declared uncollstltutional III July. 1925. 
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laws to study there are decrees in but 10 States. Not only Is the 
geographic fieid a narrow one, but the 13lh years of decrees in Ore
gOll represent the extreme period possible for this study; an average 
for all the States of about 9 years is the period which must be con
sidered in proving the effects of minimum-wage laws as carried out 
by decrees. Moreover, it must be remembered that after 1925 all 
minimuin-wage activity, except in Massachusetts, was very much 
slowed down as a result of adverse court decisions. ·Whether this 
is long enough for a fair valuation of such important lp.gislatioll is 
If, point usually overlooked in discussions of minimum wage. . 



CHAPTER II.-DEFINmONS OF CLASSES' AFFECTED 

In each flexible law the commission has been allowed' a good deal 
of latitude in carrying out the provisions of the act. Apparently the 
legislatures have )jeen unwilling to define all the elements that enter 
into determining a fair minimum-wage rate so strictly as to hamper 
the commissions in raising the wages actually paid to woman work
ers. Nevertheless, it has been considered necessary to define certain 
classes affected by the law, such as the industries or occupations that 
may be included, the classes of employees that should be accorded 
special treatment, and whether or not the size of a locality should be 
considered in setting the rates. The legislatures have specifically 
granted power to the commissions to give speCial treatment to groups 
whose problems vary, but they have left it to the commissions to 
decide what this treatment shail be. The terms of the laws are con
sidered briefly in the following paragraphs as a background for the 
discussion of the actual work done by the commissions. . 

INDUSTRIES. AND OCCUPATIONS COVERED 

Most of the flexible acts are so worded that they: cover all gainful: 
employment. Few of the States have made any definite exceptions 
to these inclusive definitions. Moreover, amendments which hav~ 
changed the meaning of these sections of the laws have either in
creased their scope or lowered the number of exceptions. The follow
ing table shows how sli~ht are the variations in working from State 
to State and how inclUSIve are all the definitions. .. 
TABLIIl 2.-Phraseo!0f/V M the ZawB which 811,0'108 what group8 of 'IIJOIT'kerB ma1l 

be covered. b1l Moreea, b1l Btat6 

Women and minors In any- Everyper· 
BODWbois 
In receipt Women In 01 or is anyortbe entitled to speein.ln. 

Vocation. Busln .... 1n- Oecnpatlon, Industry or 
any com· dustrlesor 

~l';,E:.~t. dg:!~hti="'f trade, or Oecnpation pensation 
t~:'t£,~d Industry occupation fOllabol 

perfor'lled 
for any 

.mployer 

Colorado (1917). District of Colwn- Ca1lfornla. KansBs Massachusette. Wisconsin. ArkallS88.l 
bla. (1921). 

Kansas (1916). Minnesota. T ..... 
Oregon. . North Dakota. Washing. N.breska. Colorado 

ton. (IUI3).-

I Any manufacturing. mechanical. or marcantlle establlsbment; laundry; any express or tranaplll'tatiOA 
.rnpany; hotels. restaurants. . . 

- A1q mercantile, manutactur\ni, laundry. hotel. restaurant, telephone or telegraph business. 

13 
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Arkansas has the only law that lists definite industries or occupa
tions. Colorado in 1917 gave up listing the industries or occupations 
that might be included, and substituted the inclusive phrase" any 
and every vocation, trade, pursuit, and industry." Moreover, 
though Arkansas lists in section 1 of its act the specific industries 
or occupations covered by all the provisions of the law, including the 
inflexible rate, in section 10 it speaks of " any occupation, trade, or 
industry" as the field. within which rates may be set by the indus
trial welfare commission. It would appear that all these laws might 
be interpreted to include every kind of ·work done by women for 
wages, unless specific industries or occupations were excepted. 

The State legislatures seem to have had in mind that the laws 
could include all woman wage earners, since four State8-'-Arkansas, 
the District of Columbia, North Dakota, and Texa~o 'provide that 
wages in certain industries or occupations are not subJect to.regu
lation~' The most usual exceptions are domestic servic.e and agricul
ture. North Dakota, Texas, and the District of Columbia except 
domestic !iervice. Arkansas, North Dakota, and Texas except 
agriculture.. . Texas also excepts nurses, student nurses, and students 
working their way through college, whatever their occupation. In 
addition to agriculture Arkansas excepts cotton factories, but these 
exceptions, remaining in 1919, are an improvement over the earlier 
Arka~as law, which, in addition to excluding cotton factories, agri
culture; and canning; granted a general exception to " any firm, cor~ 
poration, or establishment of any character where three or less females 
are employed and working at th~ same time." In addition to these 

. exceptions found in the laws themselves, the attorney general of 
Minnesota has ruled (December 23, 1920) that the law of that State 
does .not cover farm labor and domestic servants. The remaining 
eight States do· not provide for any exceptions, so the number· of. 
woman wage earners who may receive the benefits of having their 
wages determined by decrees is limited only by the fact tluJt· the 
commissions have not covered all industries and occupations. 

ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF WOMAN WORKERS WHO COULD BE 
- INCLUDED 

The possible scope of these laws is shown more clearly, perhaps, 
by expressing them in terms 9f the number of women affected. The 
figures on the number of women gainfully employed collected by 
the United States Bureau of the Census are used for the purpose, 
but the census classifications not only include employers as well 
as employees but are grouped very differently from the classes 
specified in the minimum-wage laws. For the present purpose every 
effort has been made to exclude all employers and to use those groups 
that most closely correspond to the groups specified in the laws, but 
the figures from the census must be ·considered as only approximating 
the actual numbers of woman wage earners included in minimum
wage laws. The following table gives the approximate figures for 
each State.1 . 

. • For eXact method nRed in arriving at number of Wa&'8 earnera as dl.atInct from all 
pJntully oceup1ed wOmeD,._ Appendix1ll, p.. 609. . ' . 
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'1'ABL1I·I.-Number of 1DOf1Ietito whom' the oommis8ioR8 could appZ1J mimmum.. 
wag. 01 derB compared with. the total twmber ot gamfuZly occupied 'WO'I'neII., bll 
Stat. 

Number 01 Wom~D to whom it'is 

, Number of :~c!:~~- ~~ri~~:,~afa~~ 
w.omen imum-wage . State g"lDf~l1y . law possi- ~3) . 
oceupl~ bly could ~ ,j I.: ~ 

be applied 
(1) (2) NUmber Per cent 

/12;7 
TotaJ. ______________________ ,, ___________ ; ____ ~ ____ · 2, 061, its 

• Arkansas _______ • __________ • ____________ ~ _________________ 1-.-'--1:-·15-'-,. '8-1-0 h-'---'--I-...,..:...,.....;~+,..---
1,258, 568 1,080,257 

35,032 16,652 14.4 · Callfornla • ________ "_________________________________ 286, 647 
;191,429 '157,493 . 54.9 

g~:ri':,1':jicoiuiiiii;a-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: -:: ~~ KaDSIlS______ ____________________________________________ 92, 510 

Massacbusetts ______________ .-----------------------_____ 503,155 
MiDnesotL_ .... _ .... ~_ .. _ ........... -.. _____ .. ______ ......... ______ .. ~ __ .. _ 164,066 

39.513 30,225 48.3 
60,119 '60,113 64.9 
56,502 42, 651 ~ 46.1 

422,635 374,940 74.5 
86. 081 86,081, 52.5 Nebraska ______________________________________ .--------_ 71.789 

North Dakota ____________ ~ ________ c __ • ____________ .----- 28,328 

~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3g:; ~~ · .W .. hingtoD-_______________ ~ __ • ______ ~_.-,---___________ '. 92, 900 
WiBconsin______________________________________________ 182, 365 

44,249 34,125 47.5 
9,522· 9,522 83.6 

35,854 29, 836. *.8 
. 64,378 84,378 -27.8 
62,617 52,441. "56.4 

130,637 101,800 . 55,8 
. ,[ ... J 

, Number obtaIned by subtractln~ domestic servants and agricultural laborerS from -cOlumn' I. 
I Figure is aoonsiderable underestll'nate, since the census was taken in January, the-slack season for the 

State's large cauoing industry. It is probable that at least 25,000 more women are employed when the 
canneri .. are running in lull force. The Census of Occupations (1920), the·source 01 tbellguresiD column 
1. shows 5.00. women in C8I1lling and packing, but the Census of .l\1:anUfactures shows 31 771 women so 
employed at the peak of tbe season of 1919. (U. S. Oensus 01 Occupatlons, pp. 60, 62, and 68; U. S. Census 01 

M,a~=~..;, ~e~~:,~~8s1nce It Is Impossible to separate the women who 'are clerks in' tho Govern
ment service. These women oould nat be included in any minimum·wage decree issued by the commission, 
but the ceosus does not Indicate wherl! clerical workers are employed and tbey are all incillded in the. total. 
II ...... in this table. • .. . . , 

It is ,apparent at oncelby' comparing .columns 1: and: 2, ,that a 
great number of wo~en' gamfuIly occupIed" are eIther employers 
or· in· supervisory or professional: positions, occupations which"the 
broadest interpretations of minimum-wage Jaws have never covered. 
It is apparent further, by.comparing columns 2 and 3, that ,a large 
proportion of all woman wage earners' are found in domestic service 
and atp"iculturallabor, two groups where the character 'of the rela
tionship between employer and employee would seem to make enforce
ment of a minimum-wage decree by It State commission difficult, if 
not impossible. The wo~en appeari~g in column 3, t~e~,.a;t~ thoSe 
who JDlght reasonably be mcluded ultimately under a lnlnlmUm-wage 
decree. They comprise the groups that are most commonly thought 
of when woman wage earners are discussed~the'; women in' stores, 
offices, factories, and hotels and restaurants." An interesting fact 'at 
once stands out: That the industrial State of Massachusetts not only 
has by far the greatest number of gainfully·· occupied' . women 
(503,155), but has much the greatest proportion, 74.5 per cent, 'of 
its gainfully occupied women in industries where a minimum-wage 
rate could be applied. In all the more industrialized States a greater 
proportion of gainfully occupied women are found in those employ
ments to which the minimum-wage law most naturally would 'apply. 
In agricultural Arkansas only 14.4 per cent of the women in 'gamful 
occupations could be brought under decrees' as a;, practical matter. 

• . • '. ;' i 

.... Hotels and reotauranta .. do not include cookS, .. those -worldnll' In prlvat:ei home. 
caD not be aeparated. 
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'l'his contrasts sharply with the figure for Massachusetts, and with the 
54.9 per cent of California and the 55.8 per cent of Wisconsin, both 
States that are partially industrialized. Again the fact is emphasized 
that a minimum wage has been applied in but one of the great 
industrial States where it could reach large and homogeneous groups 
of women, and has been tested, rather, in States where, at its widest 
application, it could cover only a small number of women both 
actually. and proportionately. Only three of the minimum-wage 
Stat~alifornia, ;Massachusetts, and Wisconsin-have 100,000 or 
more women in employments to which the application of decrees 
seems practicable. The total number of women in the 13 States who 
could conceivably enjoy the benefits of a minimum-wage law is only 
a million and a quarter. That the law has not actually touched 
nearly so many women is shown in the section of this report dealing 
with the decrees. . 

In addition to see.ing that the laws empowered the commi~ions to 
cover almost all gam fully employed women who could be mcluded 
practically under decrees, the legislatures in some States seem to have 
been concerned with the necessity for giving the commissions power 
to set special wages for small groups of women in a branch of a trade 
or industry. Probably the fact that almost all the laws permit the 
commissions to set rates for" any occupation" would give the com
missions power to select the smallest possible units for investigation 
and regulation, but some of the laws go even further, providing that 
the commissions' functions extend to any or all branches of the indus
tries or occupations. This is true in the following States: Colorado 
(1915), District of Columbia, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
North Dakota, and Oregon. In Wisconsin a general blanket clause 

. covers this point by enabling the commission to determine and fix 
reasonable classifications. That. this provisi~n has proved less im
portant than the attention given it by the legislatures would indicate 

. IS shown in the section of this report on decrees. The tendency has 
been to include larger and larger groups in a single decree. . 

SPECIAL CLASSES OF EMPLOYEES COVERED 

Besides the concern for normal women, these laws have given par
ticular attention to three special groups of employee~minors, ap
prentices, and substandard workers. It has been generally recognized 
that these clas. ses of employees usually are not capable of rendering 
the same sort of service as are normal adult experienced women, and 
should be given a somewhat different status in the minimum-wage 
scheme. In the flexible laws no legislatures have provided in detail 
what this treatment shall be, but they have indicated that these 
groups should have special study and should not necessarily be given 
,the same wage rate as the adult experienced woman worker. 

Minors. 
Twelve of the thirteen States have included both male and female 

minors in the terms of.the law. Only Arkansas confines its applica
tion strictly. to women. Moreover, most of these States place the 
establishing of rates for minot's on grounds different from the estab
fu;hing of similar rates for women. In describipg the grolUl<ls that 
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make it necessary to set a minimum wage for minors, the right to 
earn a sufficient sum for healthful, independent self -support is not 
emphasized, though it is mentioned in every law as the reason' for 
establishin~ minimum wages for women. Wages set for minors are 
to 'correct 'unreasonably low" wages or they are to be "suitable 
minimum wages.'" It seems fair to conclude that in most cases the 
various State legislatures did not feel willing to require that all 
minors working ~ t!me should be self-su,Pporting, though they felt 
that adult women gIvmg a full day's sel'Vlce should be guaranteed a 
living wage. Probably also it is because of this feeling that 70f the 
12 States-Colorado (1917), the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington-have been care
ful to keep the minors separate from the adult women in the text 
of the laws and have granted the commissions special powers in 
regard to minors in paragraphs distinct from those dealing with 
women. 

Besides,these general definitions most of the laws have defined the 
exact age limits for minors, as appears in the table following: . 

TABLIII 4.-MwlOrllllubjeot to regulation, bll State 

Btate Bex, Age 

Arkansas ________________________ Female _______________ ' _________________________ Not specified. 
Calirornia ____ .__________________ Male and female______________________________ Under 18 Yead. 
Colorado _____________________________ do_________________________________________ Do. District or Columbia _________________ do _______________________________ ~ ____ ~____ Do. 
Kansas ____________________ • _________ do________________________________________ Do. 
MassacbUletta _______________________ do ________________________________________ Not specified,' 
MInnasota ,{Femal8 __________________ , ______________________ Under 18 years., 

---------------------- Male__________________________________________ Under 21 years. Nebraska ________ ."_______________ Male and remal. ________________ '______________ Not specified. 

~::.~~~~~!~:::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Undi{o~8 years. 

~2~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::!~:::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::: "g~~:~(~~ ~:::. 
• Not pa89l!d on by the attorney general or the courts, but Interpreted by the commission 

88 under 21 years. ' 
• Defined by guardianship law as under 21 yea..... Wisconaln Statute&, 1923, sec. 319.01, 

P. 2107. • 

The only variations from the usual limit of 18 years among th~ 
States that include both ,male and female minors in their minimum
wage laws are Minnesota, which includes male!? up to 21 years among 
the minor group; Texas, which calls only persons, under 15 years 
of age minors; and Wisconsin, which considers males and females 
under 21 minors. ,It is probable that the Massachusetts and Ne
braska laws would be interpreted as agreeing with the Wisconsin 
age groups. 

Apprentices or learners-inexperienced workers. 
With the exception of Arkansas and Wisconsin all these States 

have provided specifically that the commissions may establish rates 
for learners (or apprentices) distinct, from those established for 

• In M8Bsachusetta and Nebraska .. suitable" ~tes tor minora alO~ may be aet....it' Ia 
those occupation. where the Dl'aJorlty of employees are minora. 
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experienced workers. Wisconsin undoubtedly gives the commission 
this same power when it provides that the ,commission may classify 
female or minor employees and set ~ living wage for each class so 
established. California, Kansas,· North Dakota, Texas, and Wash
ington :provide that special licenses may be issued to learners (or 
apprentIces) by the commission. Texas and California specify that 
the per, cent of learners' in anyone occupation or industry shall be 
limited. California leaves it, to the in!IustriaL welfare ,commission 
to deterinine how many such licenses may be issued, but Texas sets 
10 per cent of the employees in an industry as the greatest propor
tion of learners allowed." This Texas limitation is the only definite 
rule governing the, treatment of apprentices, and. learners. More
over, it is ,not possible to say th~t the commissions are required to 
establish rulings that apply only to apprentices and learners. The 
laws uniformly use the word" may" in dealing with the setting of 
special apprentice rates. It is certainly true that the commissions, 
with the exception of Wisconsin, if they choose to give specia~ study 
and attentlon to the group may work out with po legal restrictions. 
what seems to them the most effective method of dealing with ap-
prentices or learners. . 

In Wisconsin the situation is complicated by the fact that the 
State has an apprenticeship law. The minimum-wage law (sec; 
104-108) requires that the industrial commission, in carrying out its 
provisions, see that minors who pro,Perly come under the appren
ticeship law be indentured. These mmors are to be paid such wages 
and work under such conditions as are set forth in the apprentice
ship l;tw. Only learners who are not in trades where indenture is 
possible are classed as learners under the minimuri:t wage law .. This 
situation does not occur in any other State. . 

Subsi3.ndard workers. 
The case of substandard workers is quite different from that of 

the minors or of the learners or apprentices. Both of these latter 
groups are supposed' to obtain the minimum aft€r a lapse of time 
which has brought them their majority, increased experience, or 
both. This third group is a permanent exception, provided so that 
workers who very ,evidently can never give the same amount of 
service as can. a normal adult woman will' not lose their jobs,' as 
almost certainly they would if they had to be paid as much as a 
normal worker. Every State except Arkansas has provided for 
issuing licenses allowing special rates of pay to sullstandard workers. 
As, i:q. the case of the minors and apprentices or learners, the law 
merely indicates what the commissIOns may do if they think it, 
advisable. It is not required that substandard workers be excepted. 
However, the laws do indicate rather definitely what kinds of 
workers may be given licenses. The, causes for which licenses may 
b~ granted ,are the following, 

• Not specifically provided 'for in" 1921 'law, but' inferred. The 1921 law" stlltes, "All 
laws relating to the powers; authority. jurisdiction, and duties of the Industrial Welfare 
Commission of this State Ilre hereby adopted • • .... The 1915 law speclflcall,y gal" 
tbe IndustrIal welfare commission tbla power. 
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TABLII rs.-Groun48 for Qf'fl'ntilng Bflecial Uoen8e8 to 8ub8ta.n4ar4 workers, bll 
State 

Woman "physically defective" ·Womtm "crippled" Any 
Womanwh .... per:-
earning capac- son , ity is less than BUb-

,Byaga Otherwise Cause not Byaga Otherwise, Cause not that of norma! ject 
Bpecified specified worker to this 

Bet ._-.... 
California. California. Colorado Colorado Colorado Kansas Colorado (1917). Tuas. 

(1913). (1917). (1917). (1916). 
North D .... North D .... Kansas Oregon. Oregon. : District bf .. 

kota. kota. (1916). Columbia. 
M ..... hu· Washing. Washing·' , Kansas (1916), : 

setts. ton. ton. WIsCOUSln. 
Minnesota. 
Nebraska. 
Oregon. 
Washing-

ton. 

If the commissions do issue speciallicen.ses, they must conform to: 
certain principles. Seven States-Colorado, the District 'of 'QolumL: 

bia, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Oregon""--pro~ 
vide for special licenses only in those industries or occupations where 
minimum-time rates alone are, set. The remaining five States grant' 
their commissions power to give a special license toa woman in any 
occupation coming under a minimum-wage decree. Every State pr6~ 
vides that the commission must set the rate' of pay allowed ' each' 
licensee, that rate to be commensurat.e with the individual woman's 
earning power. Two States-California and Texas-:-allow a license' 
to run only six months, though 'such a license may be renewed any, 
number of times. Three States have limited the number of licenses 
that the commission may grant: Colorado and Minnesota 'set' the 
limit at one-tenth of the total number of employees in any establisn'; 
ment; the Texas law based its limit on an industry as a unit and 
allowed 10 per cent of the employees in a given mdustryspecial' 
licenses. As Texas granted the commission power to issue 1 specia1 
licenses 'to any persons subject to the act, this would 'seem, to allow; 
one manufacturing establishment to have all special licenses, 'pro~ 
vided the whole manufacturing industry in the State did not exceed' 
the 10 per cent allowed of employees on special licenses., ' 

The actual provisions for special licenses made in the la~ are'im
portant largely because they show that the legislatures wish61l'th\¥. 
commissions to give still another group special,' treatment. The 
details required are so general that the real test, of this plan comes 
in the way in which the commissions have treated the special licenses, 
and this will be discussed in a later sec~ion of th~ report. ' ," 

RELATION OF ORDERS TO SIZE OF COMMUNITY 

Since the wage orders to be issued by the ,various commissions· 
were to be based on the cost of living, and since it was generally' 
believed that this cost might vary- from place, to place in &' State,.! 
according to whether rural or urban, several of the laws have met' 
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this problem by giving the commissions power to vary the rates for 
different localities. ·Four States-Colorado (1915), Kansas, ~finne
sota, and Oregon-provided originally that the commissions in set
ting wage rates might issue separate orders for different localities if 
they considered this course justified by different conditions. In 1917 
Colorado failed to reenact this provision. The Kansas law is very 
ambiguous and hard to interpret. It says (1915 and 1921) "that 
such board may recommend [establish, 1921 J different minima hours 
and standards for each class in arr occupatIOn of different localities 
in the State." This was interpreted by the attorney general of Kan
sas, April 4,1916, to give the commission power to vary minima 
standards for the same occupation in different localities. In 1920, 
however, the attorney general of the State ruled (March 25) that 
this clause did not give the commission such power and that a mini
mum standard established in a given occupation must be state-wide. 
Between the dates of the two opInions, however, the Kansas commis
sion had promulgat~d (1918) an order establishing wage rates for 
the telephone industry, in whic.h the minimum rate increased accord
ing to the population of the community. This order was still in force 
when the State ;rupr4i\me court declared the entire law unconstitutional. 
In addition to the laws whose language expressly indicates that 
orders may be varied according to the size or the location of the 
community affected, Wisconsin provides that the commission may 
"determine and fix reasonable classifications," a provision that has 
been interpreted to mean a classification of localities as well as of 
persons and of occupations and industries. The Wisconsin commis
sion has taken advantage of this provision in its orders, as have 
Minnesota and Oregon of the definite provisions in their respective 
laws. Minnesota and ·Wisconsin have state-wide orders for all in
dustries,:with on~ wage rate for towns of 5,000 or more population 
and a lower rate for towns of less than 5,000. Oregon in its first 
orders differentiated all its rates according to the size of the com
munity; now it does so only in its telegraph and telephone order. 

The remaining States have no express provisions in their laws 
that give them power to classify wage rates according to locality, 

. but only four States----California, the District of Columbia, Massa
chusetts, and Texas--have never made a difference in wage rates 
according to the size of the community. There is, of course, no 
question of rural and urban costs in the District of Columbia, the 
District being practically the same as the city of 'Vashington. In 
Texas, however, the stumb~ing block that prevented the minimum
wage commission's putting into force its state-wide order was this 
very question of varying the wage rates for different districts in the 
State. The attorney general of Texas in two rulings (October 11, 
1919, and January 7, 1920) held that the commission had no authority 
under· the law as written to zone or district the State and to pro
mulgate a wage by district in accordance with the cost of living in 

. such district as disclosed by investigation. So great was the opposi
tion in Texas to a flat rate for country districts and large cities that 
the legislature repealed the law. California and Massachusetts, then, 
remain as the only States presenting the contrast of urban and rural 
communities which have not considered that wage rates should vary 
with the size of the community. 
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In three other States-Arkansas, North Dakota, and Washington
~me decrees have provided varying terms 101' different localities, 
though there was no express provisIOn in the law authorizing this 
step. Arkansas has made a special order for mercantile establish
ments in Fort Smith and Little Rock; North Dakota has established 
rates in its telephone and telegraph decree .different for towns of 
1,800 population and over and towns of. under 1,800. In its tele-

. phone and telegraph orders (1914-1922) Washington has exempted 
minor messengers in.1,'ural communities and cities 01 less than 3,000 
population~ In Arkansas an opinion of the attorney general of the 
State (July 29, 1920) held that the commission might set wage 
minima varying for different localities. In Washington, however, 
the attorney general of that State ruled that any order fixing a mini
mum wage must be general throughout the State as to a particular 
trade or industry affected (October 14, 1913)-11. ruling that would 
seem to preclude the course followed in the tele'phone and telegraph 
order. In North Dakota no ruling has been ISSUed on this point. 
In the varying opinions of attorneys general in Arkansas and Wash
ington] when considering essentially similar phraseology, the lack 
of uniformity in the apphcation of minimum-wage laws is illustrated. 

Outside Texas, how important has been the actual question of 
varying wage rates within one occupation is hard to determine. 
To-day only two States] Minnesota and Wisconsin, are using to any 
extent the. principle ot lower rates for small communities. Wis
consin, it is true, enacted its 6rst "all industries" order (1919) with 

. a flat rate for the State, but this was changed in 1921 to the present 
order setting separate rates for large and small communities, a 
reversal of p'rocedure which suggests that the flat rate did not take 
care of posslble differences in the cost of living. The great majority 
of orders setting varying rates, however, have been. in telephone 
and telegraph. Kansas, North Dakota, and Washington have never 
ap'plied this principle to any other group. Oregon has given up 
usmg this differentiation for all industries except telephone and 
telegraph. . The two largest industrial Statesl California and Mas
sachusetts, have never made a distinction in any industry between 
places of varying population. The consensus of opinion' in these 
States would seem to be that differences in the cost of living between 
communities of different size are not great enough to result in 
separate orders for the small and for the large communities. 

SUMMARY 

The importance of the sections of the laws discussed in the pre
ceding pages lies in the fact that they define the fields within which 
the commissions may exercise their powers and :{>erform their duties. 
The scope they indicate is broad, and the diviSIOn of groups which 
they allow gives the commissions power to regulate dissimilar groups 
with fairness to all. It is possible at anyone time that the laws, due· 
to incomplete or faulty operation, may seem to deal unfairly with 
some individuals, industries, or localities, but this condition should 
not be confused with inadequacy in the actual terms of the laws. All 
industries or occupations are included in the laws. If it can be 
proved that, in any giveJl ill-stance, minors, apprentices, oJ' sijbst~n4-
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ard workers should be treated differently from normal adult women 
. and differently from each other, the laws provide for so doing. In 
the face of statements advanced in some quarters to the effect that 
minimum-wage, laws are so drastic as to make it impossible for indi
viduals to get work or for firms in a given locality to exist, and pos
sible for a specific industry to be discriminated against, it should be 
emphasized that the laws provide that special treatment may be given 
workers who vary from the normal, that in most States communities 
with certain conditions may be given special rulings if it seems neces
sary, and that a proper administration could include without preju
dice practically every industry or occupation in the State. 



CHAPTER III.-ORGANIZATION OF ADMINISTERING AND 
ENFORCING AGENCIES 

To understand the effectiveness of any minimum-wage law the 
first thing that must be discussed is the composition and powers 
of the body that enforces the law. In practically all these States 
a new board or commission was created in the origmal act providing 
for the ,setting of rates. The membership of this body was care
fully defined by the law, and its powers and duties were outlined, 
in great detaiP 

As the earliest minimum-wage bodies were created, there was 
a striking similarity in the membership required. During the period 
in which the laws have been in force, however, many changes have 
been made; the tendency in such changes quite generally has been 
to do away with the commissions created specifically to admin
ister the minimum-wage law and intrust this administration to 
State commissions established to administer all, or almost all, the 
labor laws of the State. This has led to a wide diversity of organ
ization in the bodies that are now responsible for minimum-wage 
administration. The following table gives in detail the membership 
of these boards during the period in which the laws have been in 
force. 

T.!BLE 6.-orgafllization Of commi88ion8 as proviaed in the Zaw8, by State and 
year 

Num· 
State and ber Special qu8liflca- Method of appoint· Length 

Name of agency 0' altime Compensatlon yeer mem- tlons ot members ing members inoffioe 
bers 

Arkansas: 
(I) By the gOver-1916 _____ Minimum wage 3 (1) Commissioner Inde- None tor work 

and ma.s:imum oflabor (man), nor. termi- on this COID-
hOUl commis- (2 and 3) 2 women. (2) Woman by the Date. mission 
slon. \' 

governor. 
(3) Woman by the 

commissioner ot 
labor. 1921 _____ Indnstrl81 wel- 6 (1) Commissioner (1) By the gover- 2 yean __ None for work 

fare commis- oflabor (man). nor; (2to 6) 1 man on this com-
slon. (2 and 3) 1 man and 1 woman by mlssIon. 

and 1 woman the governor, 1 
representing em- man and 1 wom ... 
ployers .. an by the com-

(4 and 6) 1 man missioner of 
and 1 woman labor. 
representing em-

Calltomla, Industrial wel-
ploy .... 

By the governor __ 4 years __ $10 per diem 6 1 member a woman 
1913. tare comisslon. when, en-
, gegedonom-

. cial duties. 

I 
Traveling e.-
pen .... 

• For the purpose ot brevity the bodles that administer and enforce minimum-wage laws, 
thongh their titles dl1fer widely (see Table 6), ·are called minimum-wage commissions 
throughout this report. . 

1!Oi69·-~ ~a 
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TABLEO.-Organdzation of oommil/sioml as pro-videiL in the ZWW8, by State IJfI4 
year-Continued 

======~========~===7==========~==========P===~======== 

Stata and 
year' 

Colorado: 

~ame of agency 

1913 •• _.. Stata wage hoard 

1917 ___ •• Industrial com· 
mission. 

District of Minimum wage 
Columbia, board. 
1918. 

Kansas: 
1916..... Industrial wei· 

fare commis
sion. 

1921..... Court of indus
trial relations. 

1925..... Public service 
commission. 

Massachu· 
setts:, 

1912..... Minimum wage 
commission. 

1916 ••••• Mlnlmnm wage 
commission. 

1019 •• '" Board of concil· 
iation and ar
hitratlon. 
(Comprisesas
sociate com .. 
missioners of 
the depart· 
ment of labor 
and Indus. 
tries.) 

Num· 
':rr Special Qualifies- Method of appoint· ~g'l!~ Compensatlo. 

memo tions of members Ing members In office 
bers 

3 (1) At least 1 a 
representative of 
labor. ' 

(2) At least 1 a 
woman. 

(3) At least 1 an 
employ.r of 
women. 

S (1) Not more t1!an 
1 representative 
of employ.rs. 

(2) Not more than 
1 r.presentativ. 
of.mploy .... 
Nat more than 

2 m.mbers from 
same political 
party. 

8 As far as practica
blo-

(1) 1 r.present
ative of the 
employ .... 

(2) 1 represent
ative of the 
employers. 

(3) 1 represent-
ative of the 
public. 

3 (1) Commissioner 
oflahor. 

(2) Atl.ast 1 memo 
ber a woman. 
No relative by 

blood or marriage 
of the commis
sioner of labor, 

~~!n~~~~:~:i 
any State board or 
commission. No 
two from same con
gressional district. 

3 None •••••• _ ••• _ ••• 

By the governor 
by and with the 
ad vice and COD
sent of the sen· 
ata. 

6 yeors.. 14,000 per an 
num. Actu 
81 .xpenses. 

By the Commis- 3 years.~ None. 
sioners of tbe 
District. 

By the governor .• f years •• Traveling and 
other neces
sary ex 
penses. 

By the governor, 
by and with the 
advice and COD
sent of the sen· 
ate. 

3 years.. $5,000 per ..... 
num. 

G Non •••••• _ ••••••••••••• do ••••• __ • __ ••• 4 years.. 14,500 per ..... 
num. 

• 3 1 member may b. 
aWOm.&D. 

By th. governor, 3 years •• 
by and with th. 
advice and COD-
sent of the coun· 
cil. 

3 (1) 1 m.mb.r an ._ ••• do •• _ ••••• _._._ ••• do •• _ •• 
employer of fe-
mal.labor. 

(2) 1 m.mb.r may 
beawomaD. 

(3) 1 member a 
representative of 
labor. 

S (1) 1 member 8 ••••• do._ ••• _._ •••••• do ••••• 
r:g~entative of 

(2) 1 mem her a 
representative of 
.mployers of 
labor. 

$10 per diem 
for each day's 
service 
Traveling 
and other 
expenses. 

$10 per di.m 
for each day's 
servlc. 
Trav.ling 
and other 
expenses. 

Not to esceel1 
U,OOOp..-an 
num. Tra" 
eling and 
othOl K 
penses 
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!'ABLI: 6.-0,.panieatioA of commiB8Wfl8 a8 ~d it!. the law8, bll Btate IJfI4 
lIear~ntinued 

State and 
Je8r 

Minnesota: 

NIIDl8 of agency 

1913..... Minimum wage 
commission. 

1921..... Industrial oom· 
mission. 

Nebraska, Minimumwage 
1913. oommisslon. 

North Da
kota! 

1911 ••••• Workmen'.oom· 
pensa!ion bu· 
reau (in the 
deportment 01 
agricul t u r e 
and labor). 

1921 ..... _ .. _ Workmen's com· 
pensatioD bu· 
reau (in tbe 
deportment 01 
agriculture 
and labor). 

Oregon,1913 Industrial wei· 
fare commis
siOD. 

T ...... 1919_ Industrial wei· 
lare oolllll1i&
siOD. 

Num· 
~r Special qualifies- Method 01 appoint- ~~i'i!~ Compensation 

memo tioDS of members Ing members In office 
hers 

8 (1) The oolllll1i&
sioner of labor •. 

(2) 1 member an 
employer of 
women. 

(3) 1 member'a 
woman. 

a Not more than 2 
members from 
same political 
party. 

f (1) The governor __ 
(2) The deputy 

commissioner of 
labor. 

(3) A member 01 
the politicol 
science depart-
mentofthe Uni
versity of Ne
braska. 

(4) A citizen of tho 
State. 

At least 1 memo 
. ber a woman, 

By the governor .. _ :I ~ •• 

By the governor, 6 years •• 
by and with the 
advice and con-
sent of tho sen· 
ate. 

By the governor_. 2 years __ 

Traveling and 
otber n .... • 
sary expen
.... Woman 
'member to 
receive $1,800 
per annum 
for work as 
secretary. 

$4,500 per an· 
num. Trav
eling and 
other neces
sary expen· 
ses. . 

Traveling and 
other expen.... 

• 1 member, the ..... do_ ........ 5years .• $2,500 per an-
commissioner of num. , Ex .. 
labor. . penses. 

6 (1) 1 member, the 
o commissioner of 
agriculture and 
labor. 

(2) insurance com' 
missioner. 

(3) 1 member, a 
bg~~ent8tive of 

(4) 1 member a 
representative of 
tbepublie. 

a (1) 1 member rep
reeents the~' • 
terests of t 
employing cl • 

(2) 1 member rep
resents the in
terests olthe em· 

(3flf:~~b":r.p-
resents the pub
lic. 

a (I) Head of tbe 
bureau of labor 
statistics. 

(2) Repreeent.etive 
of employers on 
tbe industrial 
aecldent board. 

(3) State su~n. 
t".,n=:,.J'':-

___ .. do . .:.._ •••••• ____ •• do. _. $2,500 per an-
num.. Ex
penses. 

____ .do __ ...... __ 8 years ... Necessary "". 
pense •• 

(1 and 2) By the 
governor. 

(3) Elected by the 
people. 

(1) 2 
years. 

(2) 6 
year •. 

(8) 2 
years. 

None for work 
ou this com
n-:Ission. 
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TABI.B 8.-()rgam,zatioA of oomm.i8BioM as provided. iA the Ia4.os, btl 8tattl tJtt4I 
tlear--Continued 

~nm 
State and ber Special qualift .... Method of appnint- Length 

Name of agency of of time Compensation year mem tiona of members ing member! in office 
bers 

Washington: 19laa ____ Industrial wel- I (1) Commissioner By the governor ___ f ye&r8 __ Expeu& 
fare commis- of labor. 
sion. No member to 

have been 8 mem ... 
ber of a manufac>-
turers' or employ-
ers' association 
nor 8 labor union 

°

11121 
_____ 

Indnstrial 
in five years. 

weI- II (11 The director of (1) By the gover- (l)P1 ....... (1) $7, SOl) per 
fare committee abor and indus- nor with the COD- ore of annum. 
(in the depart- tries. sent of the senate. gover .. (2 to 5)1 
ment of labor (2) The supervisor (2 IlDd 3) By the nor. 
and industries). of industrial in- director of labor (2 to 5)1 

snrauce. and industries. 
(3) Tbe supervi- (4 and 5) By tbe 

sor of industrial supervisor of in-
relations. dnstrial rela-

(4) Tbe industrial tiona with tbe 
statistician. consent of the 

(5) Tbe supervi- director. 
sor of women in 
industry. 

8 years.._ WisconaiD, Industrial com- I None __ ....... ___ ... __ By the governor, $5,000 per ..... 
1913.' mission. by and witb the num. Actual 

advice and COD- expenses. 
sent of the senate. 

• Not specified in law and conld not be obtained from the department. 
• Date of minimum-wage law; commission was established in 1911. 

Originally only North Dakota and Wisconsin intrusted the en
forcement of their new minimum-wage laws to bodies created to 
administer and enforce other labor laws. Of the remaining 11 States, 
Arkansas, California, the District of Columbia, Nebraska, Oregon, 
and Texas retained specially created commissions as long as the laws 
remained in existence, and Colorado, Kansas, Massachusetts, 1.finne
sota

1 
and Washington abolished similar commissions and gave the ad

lllimstration to the bodies that were enforcing all or almost all the 
labor laws." This last is a very important step, and it deserves· 
consideration in forming an opinion as to whether minimum-wage 
administration has been strengthened during the 13 years such laws 
have been on the statute books '->y being more efficiently handled at 

~ the end of that period than at the beginning. 
There lias been a tendency to subordinate minimum-wage adminis

tration and enforcement to other State activities by placing it as a 
subdivision of a department with multitudinous other duties. In the 
five States-Colorado, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Wash
ington"":""that have abolished the independent commissions; in the 
two States-North Dakota and Wisconsin-that never created inde
pendent commissions to handle minimum wage; and in Texas and 
Nebraska, which created independent commissions of three State 
employees with positions in other fields requiring their full-time 

• The Nebraska and Teus laws have been repealed. the Arkansas. Kansas. and Dlstrlet 
of Colnmbla laws have been declared unconstitntional, and the Colorado conunlssion baa 
Dever tunctiooed as a minimum-wage commission.. 
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attention, it would seem that this work could not fare so well as under 
a body interested only in minimum-wage work. In the following 
paragraphs the work accomplished by both types of commission is 
summarized in an effort to see· whether or not consolidation has 
resulted in lessened activity. 

In Colorado, for example, where no minimum-wage decrees have 
ever been issued, the consolidation of the original wage board with 
the industrial commission which was already busy with the work
men's compensation law probably was largely responsible for the 
law becoming a dead letter. Both laws (1913 and 1917) carried a 
provision for a minimum-wage secretary to administer and enforce 
the law. Under the wage board created in the 1913 law, this secre
tary started investigating wages and cost of living so that minimum
wage decrees might be issued. The facts obtained through this work 
were published in the first report of the wage board.s Since the con
solidation the legislature has continued to appropriate a yearly salary 
for the secretary, yet the annual report of the industrial commission 
shows only two instances of any work on minimum wage. In1917 
the industrial commission reported: "Since the appointment of the 
rminimum-wage] secretary she has been steadily engaged in collect
ing information and data from the other States of the Union, in all 
matters which might be of value or interest to the commission in the 
performance of the duties devolved upon it by this [minimum-wage] 
statute. The commission. not having sufficient help to take care of 
the enormous increase of business in the . compensation, industrial 
dppartments, and State fund, has been able to use all the spare time 
of the secretary of the wage commission in important statistical and 
listing work, necessary for its other departments." 4 Six years later, 
in 1923, the commissIOn reports that it is conducting an investiga
tion of the wages of women and minors in all the large cities and 
towns in the State and will publish the results in ·the annual report 
for 1924.5 In the years between these two reports, the commission 
continued to ask for more money to administer minimum wage but 
reported no activity in this field on the part of the minimum-wage 
secretary. Presumably her whole time was devoted to the more 
pressing workmen's compensation work, for in 1922 it was !ltated that 
"the commission has not had sufficient appropriation to properly 
carryon it" ,work under the compensation law and the 'industrial 
relations law and has not been ableatodivert any of the appropria
tion for such purposes to the miniinum-wage department." 8 

The picture these quotations make clear is a commission to whom 
minimum wage is a minor job. The members of the commission are 
not unfriendly, but they have a full-time job in the workmen's com
pensation law, to which they must add the administration of the 
mdustrial-relations law and then that of the minimum-wage law. 
Their appropriations are not large in relation to the work the:}" must 
accomplish, and the part- or whole-time services of the mimmum
wage secretary, who has no wage decrees to enforce, may be used to 
good effect on the workmen's compensation work. If the minimum-

• Colorado State Wage Board. First report, 1914. . 
• Colora<lo Industrial Commission. Second report, Dec. 1. 191T-Dec. 1 1918 p 127 
• IbId. 8Pventb report, Dec. 1. 1922-Dec. 1, 1923, p. 176. • . •. • 
• Ibid. Sixth report, Dec. 1, 1921-Dec: 1, 192.2, p. 173, 
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wage law were being enforced by a. board that had no other State 
work, the secretary's full time and the board's full time while on duty 
naturally would have been used in developing this law. It seems 
probable that even with such a small appropriation, a. keenly inter
ested group could have succeeded in establishmg some minimum-wage 
rates. As it is there is always other pressing work to be attended to 
by the commission, arid even the minim1i.m-wage secretary is not free 
to further minimum wage. . . 

In Kansas the continued subordination of the minimum-wage work 
to other State activities has not caused a cessation of work as it has 
done in Cplorado. The history of the Kansas law after the con
solidation probably .was influenced by the impetus the law received 
dpring the relatively "long period in wh.ich it was administered by 
an independent commission. For over six years (1915 to 1921) the 
industrial welfare commission, handling only the women's labor 
laws, administered the minimum-wage law and covered most of the 
important woman-employing industries with wage decrees. In 1921 
the industrial welfare commission was abolished and the work of 
administering and enforcing this law was given to the court of indus
trial relations, which had been created a short time before. This 
court had multitudinous duties. It was to hear and settle finally all 
labor disputes within the State and to enforce all the labor laws of 
Kansas, including the minimum-wage law. Fortunately the court 
of industrial relations created a woman's division, for which was 
retained the same personnel as comprised the executive staff of the 
industrial welfare commission. This division carried on enforce
ment and investigations which led to a reissuing of three decrees 
with slightly increased rates. In the four years in which the indus
trial court was responsible for minimum-wage administration not 
only were no new decrees issued, so that no more women benefited 
by the law, but not even an extension of wage investigations was 
undertaken in new fields. Moreover, in 1925 a further consolida
tion took place. A public service commission was created to take 
over the work of the court of industrial relations, the public utili
ties. commission, and the tax commission. If minimum wage was 
only a relatively small part of the work of the industrial court, how 
much smaller a part it was when compared to the remainder of 
the work of the public service commission. A commission that has 
to regulate all public utilities in the State, to develop plans of taxa
tion, and to administer all labor laws can not be expected to have 
among .its five members an expert in each of these many and diverse 
fields. The work is done by subordinates, who, no matter how great 
their interest, have no power to advance or extend minimum-wage 
.... ates except through their influencing the already burdened com
missioners to take up such problems. It seems significant that no 
new industries have been covered by decrees since the industrial 
welfare commission was abolished. 

In Massachusetts a consolidation in December, 1919, of all the 
various· State bureaus dealing with labor abolished the minimum
wage commission and gave all its powers and duties to the board of 
conciliation and arbitration, a division within the newly created 
department of labor and industries. The three members of this 
board are the three men associate commissioners of the department 
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of labor and industries. They serve primarily as a board of con
ciliation and arbitration. Their next duty is to act in an advisory 
capacity to the commissioner on all matters coming under the jurisdic
tion of the department. When any serious labor trouble arises, 
weeks may elapse during which the board devotes its entire time to 
conciliation and arbitration. -Once again minimum-wage matters 
must be crowded into spare minutes. They are handled by a group 
none of whom were appointed to administer minimum wage, the 
intention being that they should act as conciliators, and be advisers 
to an executive. The rec.ords show that the board has extended 
little, if at all, the field in which the minimum-wage law is operative. 
The number of decrees issued since the consolidation of the several 
bureaus in 1919 is 20, but only 5 of these are in industries not pre
viously covered by orders issued when the law was administered 
by an independent board. As in Kansas, the executive end of this 
work has remained in the hands of the same personnel and enforce
ment has gone on in much the same manner as before the consolida
tion. Decrees whose wage rates no longer represented the cost of 
living have been reissued, but little progress has been made in extend
ing the minimum wage to more women .. 

In Minnesota the chan~e from the independent minimum-wage 
commission to the industrlal commission, as the agency responsible 
for enforcement, has produced a condition similar to that already 
described for three States. The situation is analogous to that in 
Kansas and Massachusetts, for the original minimum-wage com
mission had established a state-wide decree for all woman wage 
earners before the consolidation took place. Since that time, how
ever, minimum wage has been administered and enforced by people 
who have enforcing power but no authority to extend or alter 
administrative policies. They are subordinates to a commission 
whose time is taken up in administering labor laws that affect large 
groups of men and women workers, such as the' workmen's compensa
tion law particularly. Actually the work of enforcing minimum 
wage is done by the division of women and children, all the em
ployees in which are ap:pointed bi the commission, though they have 
civil-service status. ThIS division also enforces all labor laws apply
ing SJ?e~ifica~lyto women ~nd chil~ren. As far as t?~ industrial 
commISSIon IS concerned, It, has SImply allowed IDlrumum-wage 
administration to go along much the same lines as previously. 
Although it became effective almost five years ago, the last order 
issued by the minimum-wage commission and which was reissued by 
the industrial commission six months later (July, 1921) still remnins 
in force. 

In Washington the consolidation took the form of gi ring the 
administration and enforcement of the minimum-wage law to an 
industrial-welfare committee, composed of the director of labor and 
industries and four subordinates. Two of these, the supervisor of 
industrial insurance. and the supervisor of industrial relations, are 
appointed by the director to be division heads. The other two 
members, the industrial statistician and the supervisor of women in 
industry, are appointed by the supervisor of industrial relations, 
with the consent of the director, to aid him in the speci6c fields indi
~ated by their titles. Of this committee, then, only one was appointed 
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to look after the interests of woman wage earners. As has been the 
case in the other -States, the minimum wage becomes a task to be at
tended to in the minutes that can be spared from other full-time 
work. This group, which by its very composition can not be pti
marily interested in minimum wage nor have expert knowledge of 
its problems and needs, nevertheless holds the responsibility for its 
administration and enforcement. The actual enforcement is done 
by the supervisor of women in industry, whose position seems at first 
glance somewhat better than the executive officers' in the other States 
where consolidation hils taken place, since she is the only one who 
18 a member of the commission. However, when her responsibility 
to the supervisor of industrial relations and to the director is realized 
(the supervisor of women in industry is appointed as an aid to the 
supervisor of industrial relations), it becomes apparent that in case 
of a difference of opinion she must conform to their wishes. The 
effect of this consolidation probably is shown by the fact that no new 
industries have been included in the decrees; that no investi~ations 
of wages have been made to see whether or not new orders Illight be 
necessary; and that the only orders that have been issued since this 
.committee was organized are those issued in 1921 to take the place of 
war orders that lapsed when the peace treaty with Germany was 
signed. 

Thus in all the States where consolidation has taken place mini
mum-wage work seems to have slowed down_ Administration shows 
this more clearly than does enforcement, since the commission must 
be the moving force in most. administrative problems. In general 
it may be said that enforcement of minimum-wage decrees depends 
on a good executive officer with a sufficient appropriation and reliable 
assistants. An unftiendly commission can, of course, hamper· this 
work, but an uninterested commission does relatively little harm to 
enforcement of existing decrees provided the executIve is interested 
and able. It is in the administrative field that so much harm can be 
done. 

Moreover, it is much harder ~nder consolidation for citizens who 
are interested to remedy bad conditions. Public attention can not 
be focused on a commission's failure to set minimum-wage decrees 
where it is performing a multitude of other tasks, as it could have 
been on an independent commission if it failed to put the minimum
wage law into full operation. Nor can the commission be said to be 
wholly derelict in its duty to the citizens of the State as long as it 
administers effectively the workmen's compensation law or other 
labor laws intrusted to it, even though it devotes practically none of 
its time to minimum wage. The considerable appropriation which 
these units receive for all their work often obscures the fact that the 
sum is small when compared with the amount of work to be done, and 
that in such a case the law affecting the greatest number of workern-
in all States the workmen's compensation law-will be bound to get 
the lion's share of the money. A very serious feature of this con
tinued subordination of the group in charge of minimum-wage en
forcement and administration is that often it leaves no one on these 
commissions who is vitally interested in minimum wage. This in
terest,which is known to affect a relatively small proportion of 
~):le State's citizens? and for the most part onll" its WOIIlen ~tizens., 
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ls pdctically never represented by an advocate and, expert. Thus, 
botb within the commission and outside it, friends of minimum wage 
are hampered in their efforts to advance the principle by this form 
of organization. Though at anyone given time these subordinates 
who enforce the law may conduct their work and make their de
cisions in such a manner as to be in complete accord with the body 
that is finally responsible, in case of a difference of opinion the group 
that knows the situation is powerless, for all decisions rest--in the 
hands of the commission which has other full-time jobs than mini
mum wage. .Ai? long as the executive office is content to mark time 
and to enforce the orders originally issued by the minimum-wage 
commissions and reissued by the industrial commissions, the weakness 
of this plan is not very apparent, though there is always the danger 
that the commission may not realize how important rigid enforce
ment is; but if an executive officer may wish to increase the rates, 
or to expand the field covered by decrees, or to strengthen existing 
decrees~ it can only be done through the commission, whose time is 
otherwise occupied. The various points of this situation, discussed 
under each State that has intrusted minimum-wage administration 
to commissions created for other purposes, are possible. evils not only 
in the specific State but in the others as well. If the personalities 
of the people on these commissions and of their e1ecutive assistants 
have partly overcome the situation--:-and this is the case in some 
States-it still has inherent difficulties. A change of personnel ~ight 
absolutely stop all minimum-wage work because of lack of interest 
on the part of those in authority. 

Minimum-wage legislation is an experiment, and nothing is so 
':ital to its success as that each step taken be watched with the greatest 
care and modified when the results are not those anticipated and 
when economic changes produce new problems. It can not be suc
cessful when it is more or less neglected and left to run itself. 

In North Dakota,. Wisconsin, and Texas, minimum-wage enforce
ment and administration were assigned from the beginning to busy 
people. Though the records of these commissions compare favorably 
with those of many of the independent commissions, there are certain 
cases where lack of action on their part may be attributed to their 
concern with a multitude of other duties. WIsconsin took more than 
three and a half years after the law was enacted to issue its first 
decree. This delay may have been due in part to doubt of the law's 
constitutionality, but no case was brought m the Wisconsin courts to 
settle this difficulty. Even after this doubt seemingly was resolved 
in favor of the law by decisions in other State courts and the United 
States Supreme Court, it took the commission two years to enter 
a decree covering any considerable number of women, so that five 
years elapsed from tlie time the law was enacted until its effect was 
felt by the woman wage earners. A primary cause of this delay 
would seem to be the assigning of this power to a commission already 
interested in, and busy with, the enforcement of .every other labor 
law in Wisconsin. North Dakota and Texas did enact decrees with 
reasonllble promptness. The immediate repeal of the Texas law 
after the first jp.clee was issued has made it impossible to judge how 
this type of commission would work out in lractice. In North 
Dakota the number of decrees has been reduce since their original 
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issuance. It seems probable that a less busy commission might have 
retained all th~ orIginal decrees even though changing conditions 
caused them to change the substance of the decrees. There is cer
tainly nothing strikingly good in the record of these commissions 
when dealing with admInIstration, to disprove the contention that 
minimum wage loses effectiveness when assigned to a multi-func
. tioned commission. It still seems fair to say that in practically 
all cases minimum wage has made its greatest advances under inde-
pendent commissions. . 

TYPE OF PERSONNEL 

what actually has happened to the membership through theRe 
changes is shown by an earlier chart (p. 23). Though the personnel 
of the original boards changed very frequently, it is apparent that 
there was an attempt made 1;0 give women, the employing group, 
the employed group, and the general public representation on the 
body responsible for carrying out the provisions of the minimum
wage law. Moreover, the membership usually was three or five so 
that the impartial woman or public member would have the deciding 
·vote on disputed questions. 

Representation of women on commissions as provided in the laws. 
Since the law applies to women, it seems particularly important to 

have. their viewpoint represented on the commissions controlling the 
administration of the law, but the requirement that a woman should 
be one of the group intrusted with the enforcement of the law is 
by no means so widespread to-day as it was in 1913. The following 
table shows the exact status of women as members of commissions. 

TABLE 7.-Repre8fmtation Of women on commi8sions as required by Zaw 

Woman required Woman suggested Woman not mentioned 

Origlnallaw ______________ Arkansas. Massachuootts. District of Columbia. 
California. Oregon. 
Colorado. N ortb Dakota. 
Kansas. Texas. 
Minnesota. Wasbington. 
Nebraska. Wisconain.. 

Amended law ___________ Arkansas. Colorado. 
Wasbington. I Kansa& Massachusetts.1 

Minnesota. 

StatWlin spring of 1927 ___ Arkansas. Colorado. 
California. District of Oolnmbia. 
Nebraska. Kansas. 
Wasbington. Oregon. 

Massachusetts. 
Minnesota. 
N ortb Dakota. 
Texas. 
Wisconsin. 

I Two 8111endmwta to tbis section 01 the law; women lost representation on secr.nd amend men&. 
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In six States-Arkansas, California, Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Bnd Nebraska-the original law required that a woman be a member 
of the administering body. Massachusetts stated that one member 
might be a woman. The value of this, except as a hint to the gov
ernor in making his appointments, is not apparent, as women are 
not precluded from serving on those States' commissions where they 
are not specifically mentioned. In Oregon the industrial welfare 
commission and in the District of Columbia the minimum-wage 
board have never been required by law to include a woman. In 
Texns the commission was composed of one elected State official and 
two who were appointed, with no provision that any member. must 
be a woman. The labor bodies in North Dakota and Wisconsin, to 
whom the administration of the minimum-wage laws was intrusted, 
were not required by their organic acts to have woman members. 
Moreover, the question of women on the commissions has been con
siderably changed b'y the process of doing away with special bodies 
and including mimmum wage under general labor-law-enforcing 
organizations. When this occurred in Colorado, Kansas, Massachu
setts, and Minnesota the requirement or suggestion that there be a 
woman in a position of authority o;n the body administering the 
minimum-wage law was lost. In· Washington, due to the fact that 
the present law requires that the supervisor of women in industry, 
who is also a member of the minimum-wage committee, be a woman, 
and that the original law creating the minimum-wage commission 
did not require that one member be a woman, the change from the 
old law to the new meant that the law provided a more established 
place for women in the administration. . In one case, then, women 
have gained a more secure position in taking part in minimum-wage 
administration j in four they have lost ground. The original·position 
of the States gave women a sure representation in only six States, 
and they are now reduced to serving in one-third of the States that 
have laws. 

Representation of women on commissions in practice. 
The following table shows that more women have se~ved on com

missions than those whose appointments were ·made because of a 
requirement in the law. It also shows that where women have never 
had a representative is the various State commissions that were 
created primarily to administer general State labor laws and sec
ondarily were assigned minimum-wage enforcement and admin
istration. 
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TABLE 8.-Sel1l of perBon8 8ervmg a8· member8 ot the variou8 ctmuni88ionB, 1>11 
, State 

S~te and name of commission 

Number 01 
members 

Period or 
1---.---1 service 1 

Women Men 

---~-~-----------I------
Arkansas: Minimum wage Bud maximum hour com:r;pissioll ______________ ... _..01 __ .. ____ _ 

Industrial welfare commission_ ....... ____________ " __________________________ -:-_ 
California: Industrial welfare commission •... _____________________________ ~ __ _ 
lJolorado: 

2 
2 
1 

State wage board .. ________________________________ . __________________ ----- 2 
Industrial commissioD __ ..I ________________________________________________________ _ 

District of Columbia: Minimum wage board __________ --------.--------------- 1 
Kansas: Industrial welfare commissioD ___________________ .. __________ ..... ____________ 1 

Court of industrial relations ________________________ ... ____________________ .. _______ _ 
Ma~~l~~~is~ice commission ________________________ ~_- .. - .. ------------------ ------..... 

Minimum wage commission ______ ~_______________________________________ 1 
Division of minimum wage (in the department 01 labor and Industries} __________ _ 

Minnesota: 

1 1915-1921 
3 1921- . 
• 1913--

1 1914-1917 
3 1917-
2 1915-1923 

2 1915-1921 
3 1921-1925 
6 1925-

2 1913--1919 
3 1919-

~:r~~~:.'t :;~~~fo':i'!~~~~===================================:=:=======~ ______ ~_ ~ ~~~=1921 Nebraska: Minimum wage commission) ________________________________ • _____________________________ _ 

North Dakota: Workmen's compensation bureau. ____________________________ {::::::: ~ t~1920 

Oregon: Industrial welfare commission________________________________________ 1 2 1913--
Texas: Industrial welfare commission_________________________________________ 1 2 1919-1921 
Washington: 

Industrial welfare commission ___________ • ________________________________ { i 
Industrial welfare committee_____________________________________________ 1 Wisconsin: Industrial commission _____________________________ ~ _____________________ _ 

2 1913--1916 
2 1915-1918 
2 1915-1919 
2 1919-1920 
1 1920-1921 
• 1921-
3 19\3-

1 In many cases I man or woman bas served Cor the entire period specified; In other cases this period rep,..,.. 
tents the combined terms of several members of the same sex. . 

• Though some members of commission were designated In the law, no Information is available &0 show 
that they e\'er performed any services as minimum-wage commissioners. 

The District of Columbia, Massachusetts, Oregon, Texas, and 
'Washington all have had women members on their minimum-wage 
commissions, though such appointments were not required in their 
laws. As there has been no woman apfointed to the Massachusetts 
commission since the consolidation act 0 .1919, when women as mem
.bers ofl the minimum-wage commission were not mentioned, the pro
vision III the original law for the recognition of women's interests 
was of distinct value. The fact that Texas had a woman member is 
not significant, since it occurred only because the elective State school 
officer, who was designated by the law to serve asa member of the 
commission, happened at the time to be a woman. In the four other 
States having woman members, however, their voluntary appoint. 
ment meant much. This table illustrates clearly that consolidations 
that have put enforcement under agencies not primarily interested in 
minimum wage have removed from authoritative positIons the group 
that has done the most to further minimum-wage legislation. The 
various minimum-wage laws almost invariably have had the sup
port of women's organizations, who have felt them to· be vitally 
necessary and who have made first their passage and then their 
adequate administration the organizations' concern. In practically 
every State some woman who has served on the minimum-
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wage commission stands out as the person whose interest. and 
zeal have carried the commission on to extend the law to varied 
industrial groups, to change decrees as shifting living costs h~ve 
made such action necessary, and to make such decrees a real 
force in the State. It is, therefore, more than the added press of 
duties which has resulted in many States in a curtailment of mini. 
mum-wage activities. After consolidation the women connected with 
minimum wage were no longer in positions carrying .real pow:er, 
nor were they able to keep in such. close . touch with themem
bers; they were subordinates now, not equals. It .may seem that 
undue emphasis is placed on this point, but it is an influence that 
must be considered when analyzing why some States have slackened 
in their early efforts at making minimum wage a live force and why 
other States have never really put their laws into effect. . 

Representation of labor on commissions required by bw. 
It has been more generally . recognized that . labor's . viewpoint 

should have a representative on the minimum-wage commissions 
than that women should have a representative. Moreover, thevari
ous amendments doing away with specific minimum-wage.commis
sions have intrusted the enforcement to State bodies organized.to en
force other labor laws and for this, reason already required to have 
a labor member. The following table gives in detail the labor 
representation: 

TABLE 9.-Repre8entatWft of labor on oommiBaronBaB requu-ed by law' 

Labor representative Cbief of State Labor represent&- Organized labor 
required labor bureau tion not mentioned rep~sentatlon lor-

required bidden 

Original law •• __ •••. Colorado. Arkan ..... California. Washington. 
District 01 Columbia. Kansas. M8SS8Chusetts. 
Oregon. Minnesota. Wisconsin. 

Nebraska. 
N ortb Dakota. "', 
Texas. 
Washington. 

Amended law •••••• Arkan .... Arkallsas. Kan .... " 
Colorado. N ortt. Dakota. Minneaota. 
MB8S8chusetts.l Washington. 
N ortt Dakota. 

Statu. In spring of Ark8DSB8. Arkansas. California. 
.,.1, 

1927. Colorado. Nebreska. Kansas. 
District of COlumbia. North Dakota. Minnesota. 
J..IBS!!8Chusetts Texas. Wisconsin. 
N ortb Dakota. Washington. '. Oregon. .. 

I Two amendments; the second made no change on this point, 

Only Colorado, the District of Columbia, and Oregon originally 
required a labor representative on the minimum· wage commission. 
Though Colorado changed from having a special board to having 
the law enforced by the State industrial commission, this commission. 
was required to have a labor member.. In Arkansas, Massaj:;husetts" 
and North Dakota labor. representatives werereq~ired.,in· amend", 
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ments to the original law. The proportion of States requiring labor 
representation seems small, however, unless there are included the 
States that make the chief of the State labor bureau a member of 
the commission. This official, who enforces the labor laws and whose 
primary interest it> t.he welfare of the wage earners, usually was con
sidered to give them sufficient representation, so he was appointed 
as the representative of labor by some legislatures that required such 
a person on the minimum-wage commission. Seven States--Arkan
sas, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Texas, and Wash
in~on-made this requirement in their original law. Kansas and 
Minnesota have abolished this State office SlDce the laws first were 
enacted,and the bodies that now administer the minimum-wage laws 
are not bound to have any representative of labor. Washington 
alone, of all the States, considered that in order to keep its minimum
wage commission strictly unbiased it was necessary that special groups 
should not be represented, though the chief of the State labor bureau 
was required. This prohibition, however, was dropped in the reor
ganization. The head of the State labor department still must serve 
on the commission. On the whole, labor has retained its repre
sentation on the body enforcing the minimum-wage law better than 
have women. The losses in Kansas and Minnesota have been more 
than o1l'set by gains in Arkansas, Massachusetts, and North Dakota. 
Moreover, Arkansas and North Dakota now have provided for both 
a representative of labor and the chief of the labor bureau on the 
minimum-wage commission. Two-thirds of the States must have 
labor representation on their commissions. 

Representation of labor on commissions in practice. 
The representatives of labor, as a group, have played a much. less 

active part in minimum-wage work than have women as a group, 
and labor has had few direct representatives on the commissions 
except where the law required that there be a labor member. On 
the original commissions which handled only minimum wage their 
representation usually was confined to the chief of the State labor 
bureau (Arkansas 1915~ Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North 
Dakota:, Texas, Washington) or to a woman who represented both 
labor and women (Arkansas 1919, District of Columbia, Massa

.chusetts, Oregon). California originally had a man serving on the 
commission solely as its labor representative, but this member later 
became also the chief of the State labor bureau. The presence of 
woman labor representatives seems particularly desirable, since it 
means that all final decisions are passed upon bI a person who knows 
the problems of the very group to which the law applies. In this 
<reneral movement toward consolidation the representation of the 
~vomen in the labor group has lost out and the representation of 
labor in general has gained, as the laws show. Actually the practice 
of appointing labor representatives on these commissions (both the 
industrial and the minimum-wage commissions) has been general 
and has increased in about the same ratio as have the requirements 
of the laws. In Kansas and Minnesota labor has been represented 
on the commission though these laws do not specifically require it. 
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The labor representatives in office now, however, not only are less 
expert in women's problems .but, due to the various consolidationsr 

. can give only part of their attention to this phase of the work. 

Representation of employers on commissions as required by Jaw 
and in practice. 
The third group of individuals generally felt to be so vitally 

interested in the administration and enforcement of the minimum
wage laws that they should be represented on the commissions, is 
the employers. The following .table shows in how far the law has· 
assured them of this representation: 

TA1ILI: lO.-Repre,entatioll Of emf/lover' Oil commiBBiom Ij8 requireti btl JIJ10 

Employer "'l'resentative 
required 

Orig\nallaw •••••••• .:-••• Colorado.' 
District of Columbia. 
Minnesota. 
Oregon. 
T8IBS. 

Amended law ••••• _ ••••• Arkan ..... • 
Colorado. 
MBSSBCbuaeU9.· 

StabU in spring of 1927 •• Arkansss. 
COIOMO. 
District of Columbia. 
MBSSBCbuseU9. 
Oregon. 
T81BS. 

• Employer of female labor. 
t One must be B woman . 

Employer representation 
nOl mentioned 

Organked employer rep. 
resentation forbidden , 

Arkan ..... Washington. 
California. 
Kansas. 
MBSSBCbnseU9. 
Nebraska. 
N ortb Dakota. 
Wisconsin. 

Minnesota. 

California. 
Kansas. 
Minnesota. 
Nebraska. 
N ortb Dakota. 
Washington. 
Wisconsin. 

• Two amendments: the first required BD employer of female labor; the seoond made no change on tbis 
point. 

Five States--Colorado, the District of Columbia, Minnesota, Ore
gon, and Texas-established the principle in their original laws that 
employers must be represented on the commissions. Washington, 
following its idea of absolute impartiality, originally did not allow 
members of employers' associations to serve; in the present law rep~ 
cesentation is not required but it is not forbidden. As an amendment 
to their original laws Arkansas and Massachusetts provided for the 
representation of employers on their commissions and Minnesota 
dropped its requirement. In practice, one member of the California 
Industrial Welfare Commission and of the commission in Minne
sota and in North Dakota always has been appointed to represent 
the employers. Though to-day less than 50 per cent of the minimum
wage States provide by law. that the employers must be represented 
on the commissions, when this group is compared with the labor 
group and the women group it is realized that the employers, in their 
relatIon to the other two, have gained in reI?resentation required by 
law durmg the years the laws have been m force. Moreover, in 
only one State have the employers lost ground in the law but not in 
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the praC'tice, while labor has lost its required representation in two. 
otates and women have lost it in four. Ttough these movements 
seem slight, they must be noted in considering the tendencies in 
minimum-wage .administration to-day as contrasted with the early 
days of the commissions' existence. 

Representation of the public on commissions. 
A few States have felt that every commission should include a 

member specifically designated to represent the public as a whole. 
Nebraska, Oregon, and the District of Columbia made this provision 
in their original laws. North Dakota added a public member in 
amending its law. . The majority of the States seem to have consi(l
ered that guaran~eing 'this representation was less important than 
guaranteeing representation to the three groups more directly con
cerned. In practice, at least one member of all these comrrussions 
was appointed to serve as an impartial representative of the public. 

Representation of political parties on commissions. 
The political affiliations of the members of the commissions usually 

have not been emphasized. One of the changes that have come about 
through the amendments making the bodies in charge of all State 
labor laws responsible for minimu:qJ.-wage administration is the con
!'ideration of political affiliation in making appointments. Two 
States, Colorado and Minnesota, provide that not more than two of 
the three members of their industrial commissions may belong to 
the same political party. This considering appointments as political 
was quite foreign to all the original laws. The real difference un
doubtedly is that the early laws rarely provided any salary for the 
members of the commissions, so that appointment to these positions 
was not sought by persons who felt that they should be rewarded for 
loyal party service. 

Summary. 
The rules lajd down by the State legislatures for selecting the 

type of persons eligible for service on minimum-wage commissions 
have been subjected to considerable change during the years the laws 
have been in operation. In general, women, the workers, the em
ployers, and the public still are desil!nated as the ones to serve. 
Women, however"have lost ground; the workers have made some 
gains and sustained some losses, but are about as well represented 
to-day as when the original laws were passed; the employers have 
held all their original appointments and gained a few others; the 
p.ublic has gained one representative. The question of political repre
sentation .has been introduced. It is questionable whether the laws 
to-day provide for as impartial and informed membership as they 
did . when Brst enacted. Certainly women-the group most inter
ested in passing the laws and in seeing that they worked well, since 
they were the group affected-have been the one group to lose place 
on the administering bodies. 

The tendency to emphasize the importance of employer refre
sentation and to consider that a general labor representative was an 
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adequate spokesman· for woman labor has been even more marked 
in practice than in the laws. When they were organized, 10' of the 13 
minimum-wage commissions--Arkansas, California, Colorado, Dis
trict of Columbia, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Oregpn, Texas, 
and Washington-had women members. Exactly half of these
Colorado, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Texas-have been 
replaced by men. The 3 other States--Nebraska, North Dakota, 
and Wisconsin-have never had any.women on their commissions. 
The 10 States where women have served have produced outstanding 
examples of active minimum-wage administration and enforcement. 
In Colorado, where no decrells ever have been issued, the original 
minimum-wage board with its woman member had barely two years 
in office. The work of investigation begun by this board. was never 
used nor continued by the industrial commission. In California and 
in the District of Columbia (until the law was declared unconstitu
tional) there is a record of continuous activity and one of continuous 
service of a woman commissioner. In Massachusetts and Minnesota 
there is a record of activity in both administration and enforcement. 
followed by a period of relative inaction in administration, though 
enforcement continued at 2S high or even at a higher level, which 
corresponds to the time when there was and the time since there 
has not been a woman member on the commission. Consolidation 
probably has harmed minimum-wage activities most by removing 
from positions of authority the group most keenly interested in the. 
law's successful expansion. It has made :minimum wage a mino~ 
roncern of a busy commission, a fact showrr in the fewer decrees 
issued and the lessened activities in investigation. 

METHOD OF MAKING APPOINTMENTS 

As the minimum-wage laws originally were enacted they practi
cally all'provided that the governor of the State 1 should appoint all 
commissIOn members. The only exceptions to this were that one 
member of the Texas Industrial Welfare Commission was an elected 
State officer and that in Nebraska the governor himself was one of 
the members. In some cases, however, the governor's appointments 
had to be confirmed by an elected State body, specifically by the 
council in Massachusetts and the senate in Wisconsin. As the com
missions which attended only to minimum-wage problems were abol
ished and their work was intrusted to ~eneral State labor commis
sions, it is interesting to note that legIslative influence on the ap
pointments to these paid positions seemed more important to (he 
legislators. Colorado, Kansas, and Minnesota joined Wisconsin in 
requiring the confirmation of appointments by the State senate. In 
Arkansas and Washington amendments ~ntroduced the chief of th~ 

'Dlstrl.t of Columbia members were appoluted by the District Comml~sloDers . These 
men bold 11 pOSition in the District roughly corresponding to that of the governor in •. 
State. 

607611°-28----6 
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Statlllabor department as an appointing officer. The following table 
shows exactly where the power of making appointments lies: 

TABLm 11.-PI"O'iMWn8 m the laW8 regulating the 8eZectKm fl! commi8sUm 
members, bV State 

State 

Arkansas: 
1915 .................................. . 
1921. ••••••••••••••••••••• """"" ••• 

California ................................ . 
Colorado: 

1913 .................................. . 
1917 ................................. .. 

District of Columbia .................... .. 
Kansas: 

1915 ................................. .. 
1921. ......... __ .... __ ............... .. 

Massachusetts •• __ •• __ ................. __ • 
Minnesota: 

1913 .................................. . 
1921 ............................... __ .. 

Nebraska ................................ . 
North Dakota: 

1919 .................................. . 
1921 .................................. . 

Oregon ................................... . 
Texas .................................... . 
Washington: 

. 1913 ......... __ ....................... . 
1921 ..... ____ ......................... . 

Wisconsin ....... ____ · ..................... . 

I Number of appointments made by-

.m~g,t~!r. ------,,----,----,....---1 
ship of 
com· 

mission 
Gover

nor 
Gover
nor and 
senate 

Gover
nor and 
council 

Cblef of Elected 
State 
labor 

bureaa 

a 2 .......... .......... 1 1. ________ . 
5 3 .......... .......... 2 ....... __ • 

: : ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
3 .......... 3 .............. ____ ...... __ .. .. 
3 1 3 ............. ____ .... ________________ • __ 

3 a . __ • __ ......... __ ...... _____ . __ .. ____ ._ 
3 ... ______ • 3 .... __ ................ __ .. _ ••• 
3 ...... __ .... ____ • __ • 3 .... ______ • ______ • __ 

3 3 • ______ ..... __ .................. __ .... __ 
3 .......... a ............. ____ " ...... __ .. __ 
4 3 .... __ ....... __ ......... ______ 1 

3 3 .. __ • __ ..... ________ ................. __ • 
5 5 ..................... _ ............. __ .. 
3 a ............ ________ .... __ ....... _ .. __ __ 
3 2 ................. __ •• ____ .. __ • 1 

5 5 • ______ ....... __ ..... __ .......... ___ .. .. 
J 5 ...... ____ 1 .......... 2 ......... . 
3 ... __ .. __ • 8 .............. ____ ........ __ __ 

1 AppOintments made by District Commissioners. practically same as governor. ' 
• Other two members appointed by supervisor of lIldustrial relations, one of the members of the mini· 

mum·wage committee appointed by the head of the State labor bureau. 

COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR SERVICES ON COMMISSIONS 

The question of salaries paid members of commissions, like the 
method of the members' appointment, is important only as it bears 
on the type of person attracted to the work. Service on a commis
sion dealing only with the minimum wage has never been considered 
a full-time job, and in most cases it has been considered as service 
that should be given voluntarily by interested citizens. In their 
original laws Cahfornia and Massachusetts provided that the commis
sioners should be paid $10 per diem for time spent on the work. 
The only other cases where all the members of the commission re
ceived remuneration from the State were when the commissions were 
responsible not only for minimum wage but for all, or almost all, the 
labor laws in the State. This was the situation established by the 
original laws in North Dakota and Wisconsin and brought about 
by the amendments abolishing the separate commissions in Colorado, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Washington. These salaries, 
however, were established in all cases, exceJilt in Massachusetts and 
Washington, before the commi.ssions were glv,en m~nimum·wage en-
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forcement, and these salaries were not increased when minimum-wage 
enforcement was added to the duties required. In Massachusetts and 
Washington the bodies enforcing minimum. wage are composed of 
members of the State labor departments who are pa4d for their 
general services. In Texas and Nebraska the members of the mini
mum-wage commissions were regular State officials in wid~ly varied 
lines of work, but they were not given any added remuneration for 
their minimum-wa~e services. Originally Arkansas, Colorado, the 
District of ColumbIa, Kansas, and OregQn provided no salaries for 
minimum-wage services, and Arkansas, the District of Columbia, and 
Oregon have never changed this position. Many of the States have 
provided that the commissioners' expeniiCS should be paid out of the 
public treasury, but Arkansas, Texas, and the District of Columbia 
made no specific provision in the law for even this payment. Min
nesota alone in its original law provided for one paId member, who 
was to be the woman member and who was to serve as executive sec
retary of the commission. Thus, though most of the members of the 
commissions administering minimum wage are paid State salaries, 
only California to-day and California and Massachusetts in the past 
have paid salaries specifically for work on the minimum-wage law. 

Possible effects of this salary situation can only be indicated. It 
is impossible to prove how directly this has affected the administra
tion of the law in the various States, but it may have had important 
results. In the original laws which allowed for no salaries (Arkan
sas, Colorado, the District of Columbia, Kansas, and Oregon), and 
in Minnesota, where the law made provision for paying only one 
member, the secretary, service on the commissions was voluntary 
except in the case of the commissioners of labor in Arkansas, Kansas, 
and Minnesota, and the secretary of the minimum-wage commission 
of Minnesota. The citizens who gave their time to this work did 
so because they were really interested. They- sought· not salary but 
to do a service. When the· commissioners who were paid salaries 
are considered, it is found that ·with the exception of the Minnesota 
minimum-wage secretary they were all forced to take on minimum
wage duties whether they were interested in minimum wage or not. 
They already had definite duties which they were paid to perform. 
They received no increase in salaries because of their added mini
mum-wage duties. Was there not, then, some excuse for their show
ing no particular interest in this new work! It was difficult, con~ 
troversial, time consuming. If the legislatures had been vitally in
terested in this problem, would they not have been willing to pay 
something for the services rendered, or would they not have given 
its administration to an exclusive body with time to do the work! 
This is only a question; however, it is a tremendously important one 
when it is realized that, of 13 flexible laws, only 3-Arkansas, Dis
trict of Columbia, and Oregon-are adminIstered by unpaid volun
tary bodies, and but one other, California, by an independent group 
that receives remuneration from the State only for the actual time 
spent on minimum-wage administration. . 
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LENGTH OF TERM OF COMMISSIONS 
In the law. 

The legal terms of office of the commissioners are given in the 
statement i.Howing. 

Laws In which commissioners' term of office is-

2 years 3yelll'll 4 years II years 6 years Ind~tennlnate 

Arkansas District of Co- California. North nakota. Colorado Arkansas (1915). 
(1921). lumbia. (1917). 

Colorado Kansas (1921). Kansas (1915). Minnesota Washington 
(1913). (1921). (1921). 

Minnesota Massachusetts. Washington Texas ~ODe 
(1913). 

Oregon. 
(1913). member .' 

Nebraska. 
Texas (two Wisconsin. 

members).' 

I State officials, who serve as Industrial welfare commissioners during their term of office. 

The legal terms are not particularly significant, since the ter!ll of 
office of individuals has so often been shortened by resignation or 
lengthened by reappointment. The value of contmuity of policy 
has been recognized by the law in that in most cases the members' 
terms end in different years, so that it is not required that two new 
members ever be appointed the same year. 

In practice. 
In actual practice most of the commissions have had one or more 

members who have served for long terms and whose knowledge 
gained by experience has been invaluable to the work. The outstand
ing example of this is California, where three members, one the 
woman member, have served since 1913., when the commission was 
first organized. The following table shows those States that have 
had one or more members serving for a considerably longer period of 
time than a single appointed term: 

I Number of commissioners who have served approximately '--

Stata I 
____________ 5 Y88IS 6 years ~ 8 years ~ 14 yeant 

Arkansas __________________________________ ~2 __________ 1 ____________ 00 ___ 0 ___ 000 _____ _ 
g~~~~~i.\'tcoiumbla:::::::::::::::::::::: -------.-2- ________ ~_ :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~::: __ o ___ o:~ 
Massachusetts____________________________ __________ 4 __________ 'I __________________ 0_ 
Minnesota________________________________ 3 __________ 1 'I ________________ 0 __ 0 

Oregon __ • _________________________________ -___ -_____ 1 __________ ---------- ------0--- 1 ----0--"00 
WashingtoD-_____________________________ '3 'I 1 ________________ 0 _____ 0_0_0 __ _ 
Wisconsln.... _____________________________ -_________ ---_______ ---________ 0 _____ 0 __________ 0_ I 

I Table as of spring 011927. , 2 woman members. , 1 woman member. 

With the exception of the very long term in Wisconsin and three 
members in Massachusetts and three in Minnesota who have served 
six and five years, respectively, all these long terms were on com
missions primarily interested in administering minimum wage, not 
on paid commissions administering general labor laws. It W<nlld 
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seem. that since this office carries little or no remuneration it is not 
subject to such frequent changes as are those offices which arecoIi
sidered political favors, and that if an incumbent is interested enough 
to stay in the work a Ion'" term results. This has meant that these 
commIssions have been able to go forward more steadily .than would 
have been possible if all the members had changed regulal'-ly and had 
had to learn the needs and problems of this complicated legislation. 
It is significant that California, which has decrees covering the great
est number of women, has the commission with the largest number of 
members serving continuously for the.longest period of time. Nor 
does this tendency show in California only. In Massachusetts the 
number of industries covered by decrees was being steadily increased 
until a commission with an entirely new personnel took over the ad
ministration of the law; after that but two decrees in new industries 
or occuf.ations were issued in the first five years of the present com
mission s administ.ration, and three new decrees in the past two years, 
though only a small proportion of Massachusetts's thousands of wage
earning women are aided by decrees. In Minnesota the period'of ex
pansion was during the eight years in which two of its members 
served long terIllS on an independent commission. This tendency 
could be shown much more clearly if the various. decrees were con
sidered individually and their development under one group or 
changing groups were analyzed, but it must be noted here as a real 
factor in determining the· kind of organization that seems to have 
functioned best as far as the advancement of minimum wage is con
cerned. It should not be taken as a plea for renewing terIllS of' any 
commissioner; it is mentioned simply to indicate that the type of man 
and especially of woman who was willing to serve for many years in 
these unpaid positions was so interested in the work itself that 
minimum wage had its real period of growth under such auspices. 

SUMMARY 

The theory of the original laws seems to have been that minimum 
wage would be best administered through the creation of an unpaid 
but interested and fair-minded special commission, which would ap
proximate in its membership the viewpoints of the various groups 
that were touched most closely by the law, as in the foreign laws 
on which those in this country were based. No one State phrased 
its law so as to require the representation of women, the employers, 
the employees, and the public on its commission, but each of these 
groups was required by at least one State, and in practice most of the 
States tried to appoint representatives of all these groups. Now, 
however, even such requirements as were made in the original laws 
have been lost, or the eI.\lphasis has been shifted, in the amendments. 
The general State labor bodies which in most States are to-day en, 
forcing the a~tive minimum-wage .laws are required to represent 
labor and capItal, but not women. Moreover, since the members of 
these commissions are paid for full-time service, the question of their 
positions being used as political appointments seems to have been in 
the minds of at least some of the State legislatures. On. the other 
band, the commission members themselves need have no feeliIig that 
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their salaries are dependent on work done for minimum wage, for 
their sL:laries w~re set for the performance of other duties and they 
were required to take up this additional work. To-day there seems 
to be no ~aranty in many of the laws that the character of the 
membershIp reqUIred for the bodies administering and enforcing 
minimum wage will cause the appointment of individuals who are 
genuinely interested in seeing that minimum-wage laws are so ad
ministered that they are successful in their purpose of protecting 
woman wage earners. 

EXECUTIVE OFFIcERS OF THE COMMISSIONS 

It is apparent from the foregoing discussion of the personnel, terms 
. of office, etc., of the minimum-wage commissions as set forth in 
the laws, that the State must provide assistants to carry out the 
details of the work. The commissions were not expected to attend to 
the routine of carrying out the law, since no State provided for full
time commissioners, but they were to function as a quasi. legislative 
body determining, as their most important duty, the scope and 
amount of the rates that they established under the law. Some one 
was needed, who should be paid to devote all his or her time to mini
mum wage, to look after the details of administration and enforce
ment. Such a position has been specifically provided for in most of 
the laws. In all the States except Arkansas, 1Visconsm, and Minne
sota (after the industrial cOmmlssion was. authorized to enforce the 
law) the commissioners were empowered by law to engage full
time employees, usually designated as secretaries. A few restric
tions on the commission's choice are found in the laws. Oregon 
and the District of Columbia provide that the executive secretary 
must not be a member of the commission. Minnesota, in its original 
law creating the minimum-wage commission, required jU::.--t the op
posite-that the woman member of the commission serve as its secre
tary. No other law restricted the field from which the commission 
might choose this executive officer. Moreover, in most cases both the 
salary and the term of office were left to the decision of the com
mission. Texas and the District of Columbia set a maximum salary 
limit-Texas $1,800, the District of Columbia $2,500. Two other 
State laws set the exact salary the executive officer might receive: 
Colorado in 1915 set $1,200, but raised it to $1,800 in 1917, and Minne
sota in its early law set $1,800. None of the laws required that this 
officer be appomted under civil-service rules, and Massachusetts spe

. cifically exempted the position from civil service. There is nothing in 
any law to insure that this office will be given to a person who has real 
knowledge of the problems involved. Moreover, it is evident that the 
incumbent of this position is not protected. in the position by any 
special legal safeguards, so that, no matter how well founded his or 
her views might be, any radical disagreement with the commission 
must be resolved in favor of those officials. 

Since it has been possible for the secretary to be so completely 
controlled by the commission, have the duties of this position been of 
sufficient importance to require that the secretary be anything more 
than a clerk trained to carry out instructions laid down by the com

omission' The laws have not specified the amount nor the importance 
of the work which should be transferred to the secretary. In praclice 
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this executive, through her knowledge of the whole situation, has 
been in a position to influence vitally any work that was undertaken. 

In the first place, how could this secretary or executive officer affeet 
the administrative development of the law, as distip.ct from the 
law's enforcement after decrees were set~ Only the comm.ission has 
power to make final decisions as to what shall be the fopm and sub
stance of decrees, and so the influence of the executive officer in 
shaping the very decrees themselves may be overlooked. The execu
tive has been on the job continuously. The earlier commissions met 
only when there was work to be done. When they met, the com
missioners gave their full time and attention to the matters on hand, 
but they gamed a great deal of their detailed information' from the 
executive, who was steadily at work iI\ ,the office. Similarly the 
members of the industrial commissions, when they turned their atten
tion to minimum wage, got their information from the executive in 
charge of the minimum-wage office. Because minimum-wage.legis-. 
lation is of an' extremely complicated and experimental nature and 
because it affects the thing most vital to woman wage earners--..,.. 
their pay envelope-thorough knowledge of the economic position of 
these women workers and of the general economic conditions in the 
State has been necessary to administer it. This .the executive has 
supplied. In addition to supplying a knowledge of general con
ditions, the executive has carried out any special investigations which 
the commission has felt were necessary. Prior to the commission's. 
considering the provisions of decrees, investigations of wages, cost of 
living, numbers of women employed, or kinds of work done by 
women have been carried 'out by the executive with or. without .a: 
staff of assistants. The commission then has based its decisions 
largely on information collected by its executive officer.· The value 
of this information depends on the caliber of the executiye and her 
assistants. Does she know how to .collect the facts in a scientific and 
impartial manner ~ Has she the will to collect the facts in such ,. 
manner ~ If she has assistants, are they properly equipped to per
form their duties intelligently~ Later discussion of the process in
volved in setting rates will show that almost every point had to be 
decided by the commission as a compromise between the conflicting 
claims of the employers and the employees. ;In making a compromise, ' 
their source of information has been their executive. Their depend- , 
ence on the executive officer therefore has been of vital imI?ortance' 
in deciding how the law should be administered. An executlve with 
ready access to a sympathetic commission quickly became a prime 
factor in both administration and enforcement. This, after all, was 
a desirable thing, for it meant that the development of the law has 
been directed by the person best acquainted with conditions under 
which the law mllet operate. , . 

In the field of enforcement the executive has been even more im-' 
portant, for though no one but the commission has power to make 
final decisions, the main policies of enforcement are decided when 
the decrees are' formed, so that an executive working along these 
general lines need brin~ few problems to the commission. It has 
been only when new mformation and changed conditions have 
caused an executive .to. desire to inaugurate new :policies in enfor~e-, 
ment that the commlSSIOn has had to be brought III close touch' WIth 
this field. Of course, the degree of supervision over enforcelllent 
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exercised by' the, co~issi~m . has varied greatly. from State to State 
and from tIme to tIme WIthin a State, dependmg on the personnel 
of the commission, but, on the whole, enforcement has depended on 
the interest of the executive-qualified, of course, by her equipment 
in assistants and money-in making inspections. 

Aside from the fact that the executive officer of a commission 
needs personally either the education or the training and experience 
that gIves her a thorough knowledge of her field, she needs enough 
trained assistants to carry out the necessary investigations and in
spections. The first reqUIsite for this is an adequate appropriation 
that will allow an executive to employ enough assistants and to pay 
for assistants with' proper training. Later in the report a section 
will be devoted to the SIze 'of appropriation in relation to the size of 
the State and the possible number of women affected by the law. It 
must be said here, however, that appropriations, on the whole, have 
been extremely small. The second requisite is the character of 
employee demanded. 'Where politics can be kept out of enforcement 
and out of civil service, so that through careful examinations, im
partially given, the applicants who are best equipped to do the work 
may be assured of appointment, the executive's hands are enor
mously strengthened in collecting accurate information and in en
forcing the rates. The importance of people of high caliber in all 

. official positions is a truism, but in the controversial field of minimum 
wage this is particularly true. In gathering facts for use in deter
mining the substance of the decrees, the importance of having data 
the reliability of which can not be questioned has been paramount. 
In inspecting for compliance, the necessity for tact, knowledge of 
the field, and honesty on the part of the mspectors has been vital. 
For every employer who has come in contact with the commissioners, 
hundreds have come in contact with the inspectors. The number of 
employees who have known the commission only through the in
spectors has been even greater. The inspectors have borne the brunt 
of any ill feelinO' against the law and of any attempt at evasion. 
In addition they have been engaged in a constant campaign of educa
tion as to the requirements of the law so that minor infractions would 
not occur through ignorance. Therefore the caliber of the inspector
either executive or assistant-who represents the actual point of con
t.act between the citizen and the State's control of his activities is of 
tremendous importance for the success of minimum-wage legislation. 

To turn to the actual executive officers and the:r assistants and 
the circumstances surrounding their tenure of office Wisconsin alone 
always has had its minimum-wage executive under State civil service. 
In California, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin the executives' inspec
tion and clerical force all must be chosen from civil-service registers. 
In Minnesota, since the consolidation which put the enforcement in 
the hands of the regular woman factory inspectors, the law has been 
enforced by civil-service appointees, including the executive officer. 
To determme even roughly how much "being under civil service" 
has meant is not within the province of this study. It would need 
a special study of actual examination papers and requirements as to 
experience to judge whether or not the various State civil-service 
commission\! have issued examinations that really would produce 
satisfactory minimum-wage assistants. Moreover, to be effective, 
civil-service administration must be free from politics, in most States 
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a rule more honored in the breach than in the observance. Civil 
service undoubtedly does mean longer terms of employment, but it 
protects every employee who qualifies, both .the interested and the 
uninterested. Even to insist that civil service allow the executive 
officer to outline the questions and the experience required is .not 
enough. This is only of value if the executive is thoroughly trained 
and competent. There is, undoubtedly, great need at present for 
higher civil·service standards and for less political interference with 
appointments, but civil service is a step well in advance of selecting 
employees solely for political considerations. Probably if every full· 
time employee, including those executives who are not members of 
the commission, were under civil service, it would mean a more fully 
informed and permanent staff, carrying out a continuous policy. 

In Arkansas and California, as well as in Minnesota, the executive 
officer herself has gained prestige and permanency by being a mem~ 
ber of the commission. There would seem to be real value ill having 
the executive officer who carried out enforcemenfr-:,-and who. usually 
influenced administration so markedly-a member of the commission, 
where she would be entitled to equal standing in discussions and to 
a vote on decis:ons. Whether or not this executive is a member of 
the commission, a long term in office would seem to have proved itself 
a valuable thing. Length of service gives the executive a thorough 
knowledge of the territory in which she has worked, of -its special 
problems and special prejudices, and it greatly Increases her ability 
to give sound advice to the commission. On the whole! even in the 
States where this office has always been held by a paId employee, 
long terms in office have been the rule. The women keenly interested 
in the principle of minimum wage have not been confined to members 
of the commission; many executives have remained at their work for 
years under all sorts of trying conditions because of a conviction of 
the necessity for such State control. 

The following table shows how usual has been the custom of keep
ing one executive over a long period of time, often in spite of changes 
in the personnel of the commission. . 

TABLB 12.-Number and length of Bervice of executive officers of commission8, 
by State 

[Executive offiCllrs are women unless noted to the contrary) 

State 

Length Number . Number whose length of service was approximately-
of time of execu- I---r---.--,---~--',----.--"";:--,---=~-
Jaw has tive om· Less I ' 
been In cers dur- tban 1 2 3 • 5 6 8 9 yea .. and 
(;!!=~) inf~~ 1 year year years years years years years ye~ over 

-A-rk-ans-as-__ -_-_.-•• -•• -._-I--IO+--. ~ = = --;;-= -'-I __ .~ .... ~~ ____ ~ _________ ~~ 
g~l:,'::.'"d!~:::::::::: ~g I ~ :::::: :::::: ---T ___ '_~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : ~ H~ ~=~l: 
District of Colum-bia_______________ 5 2 ______ ______ 1 1 _____________________________________ _ 
Iransas_____________ 10 2 ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 ______ 1 ___________________ _ 
Massacbusetts______ 13 3 ______ ______ ______ 2 ______ ______ ______ ______ 'I 
Mlnn.osota _________ 12 3 ______ 'I ______ ______ ______ '1 ______ 'I _____________ _ 
Nortb Dakota______ 6 3 1 ______ 1 _____ ______ 'I _________________________ _ 
Oregon ____ ._________ 12 3 1 1 '1 (10 ye ... ) 

~r:~~_~:::::::: ~~ • ~ :::~~: :::::: :::\:::::: ::::~: :::::: ---if :::,:i:I:::::::::::::: 
, A member of tbe commission. Still in OffiCII, spring of 1927_ 
I 1 II mem her ot the commission. . 
II a man. 
'Still in OffiCII, spring of 111'.17_ 
• J /llIIBn; 1 a woman, mambor of tho commlssloll,o 
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All the execqtive officers of these commissions, with the exception 
of the first secretaries in California and Washington, have been 
women. Though almost a third of them have served for a year or 
two, in every place except the District of Columbia (where the law 
was in operation less than five years) there has been at least one 
secretary with five or more continuous years in this work. This long 
term of service has provided the commissions with an authority on 
minimum-wage 'problems who has grown increasingly expert with 
added experience. Unfortunately, however, when the executive officer 
has been simply an employee, it has not been necessary for the com
mission to accept her advice. For this reason the executive officer 
who has been also a member of the commission has been in a singu
larly good position to secure adequate minimum-wage administra
tion and enforcement. Not only has she met the other members in 
argument as an equal and had the right to vote on all matters decided 
by the commission but 'her tenure of office has not been dependent 
upon their good will. . 

The position of the executive officer is now so wholly dependent 
on the commission that a separate estimate of the office is impossible. 
The importance of this work would seem to be ~reat enough to re
quire that a member of the commission devote full time to the posi
tion. If this method of· handling the problem is not followed, it 
would seem that mip.imum wage mig-ht benefit if this position were 
filled by a civil-service appointee. The first method would insure 
relatively long terms of office and an authoritative position for the 
best informed and most responsible person in the scheme of minimum
wage administration and enforcement. If this is impossible, civil 
service would not only go a long way toward insuring an incumbent 
qualified for the job but should guarantee a relatively long term of 
service-a desirable thing for the person responsible for carrying 
out such a complicated law. It would also give an executive a much 
firmer position in advancing the opinions formed as a result of prac
tical experience. On the original commissions this end could be 
secured by having a member act as executive officer. Under the 
industrial commissionsl or any other form of consolidation, the secure 
and authoritative posItion of the minimum-wage executive officer, 
though doublyneoessary, becomes harder to secure. The duties of 
the commissioners become so complex and extensive that no one could 
expect that one of them should serve as the executive officer for carry
ing out one small part of their multitudinous duties. In such n 
situation a carefully selected employee would be preferable to an 
overburdened commissioner who had no time to do the job carefully. 
For such an employee, civil-service status would seem to be desirable. 



CHAPTER IV.-INVESTIGATION OF CONDITIONS PRIOR 
TO SETTING A WAGE RATE 

When the commissions were selected and appointed, the first step 
toward establishing minimum rates was· taken, but all the actual 
work of determining what the amount of the rates should be, accord~ 
ing to the procedure outlined in the various laws, remained to be done. 
In brief, each commission was to investigate the condition of woman 
wage earners, determine what was a living wage for these women, 
declare a minimum rate to meet this necessary cost of living, and 
enforce this rate. These duties could differ from State to State only 
in their details. The laws contain only rather general directions 
to the commissions as to what the procedure shall be in following 
these required steps, but they do. contain very full and careful state
ments of the powers granted the commissions in order that the 
purpose of the law may be carried out. 

Before any steps toward setting a decree could· be taken; the 
commission had to assure itself of the need of this step. To do this 
it was necessary to know what the woman wage earners actually were 
being paid. 

POWERS OF INVESTIGATION OUTLINED IN LAWS 

In every State the law provided that the commissions could at any 
time initiate an investigation into the actual rates of pay and the 
earnings of woman W!lge earners. Moreover, in seven States-
Colorado (1917),:the District of Columbia, Massachusetts,I Nebraska,l 
North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington-the legislatures have taken 
the precaution to sI?ecify definitely that the commissions had the 
power to make speCIal studies of minors' wages. An investigation 
of all women and minors or of the minors alone might be started by 
the commission in any occupation or industry or group of occupations 
or industries, as the commission chose. Moreover, in some of the 
States they were required to make such an investigation· in any 
occupation or industry if requested to do so. The kind of request 
that required action on the part of the commission is shown in the 
statement following. 

State Type 01 request necessary Group to be investigated 

ArkaDS88 __________________ By any person _____________________ • __ • ______ • __ Piece workers. 
Colorado (1917) ___________ By 25 persons in tbo occupat!on _________________ Women workers . 

. ~=:~~~::::::::::::: -:f!~i~~n:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: B~: 
Since the Arkansas provision applies to on(y one kind of employ

ment (piece work), there have really been but four States where there 

• Special Investigations at mlnon!' wages could be undertaken In an Industry or occupa· 
tloa only when the majority ot the employees were minors. 

49 
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was elVer any chance of forcing the commission to make a general 
investigation. Moreover, in 1921 this provision was repealed in 
Kansas. Responsibility for initiating or failing to initlate wage 
investigations must rest largely on the commissions in all the States 
and whollyon the commissions in all States except Colorado, Minne
sota, and Wisconsin. 

Actually Wisconsin has been the only State where this provision 
of the law has been considered of importance. In 1918 and again 
in 1920, the 'Wisconsin Federation of Labor, the Consumers' League 
of Wisconsin, and the CentrRl Council of Social Agencies of Mil
waukee petitioned the industrial commis&ion to investigate the rela
tion between the cost of living and the wages of employed women 
and to take action to adjust the women's rates of pay. The only two 
decrees issued by the industrial commission for "all industries" 
came as a result of these petitions. 

That they may carry out these investigations the legislatures have 
delegated to the commissions certain powers that should enable them 
to collect accurate and representative figures on rates and earnings, 
occupations of women, and so forth. Though the wording of the 
laws varies, much the same kind of authority is granted. each com
mission. Tables 13 to 15, following, show how similar are the 
commissions' investigating powers. 

TABLE 13.-Power8 of commission or its altthorizetL agents relating. to the impec
Han of plants, papers, etc., b1l State 

State 
Rfght of Right to 
access to m.ue ar;ay 

Right of access to 
pay rolls or any 
otb er papers ..... 
lating to the em
ployment of la
bor and p"yment 
thereot premises 1:8~jg~-

1-----,---
To in- To make 
speol excerpts 

---'-'--------------I--~I--~· ----
CalUorof"______________________________________________________ X X X X 

g?!~:~~oom~rlunj,jii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ____ 2 ____ :::::::::: ~ 
Kansas: 1915_ _ ______________ ________ _________ _____ _________ __ _______ ____ __ ____ ____ _ _ _ ___ X 

M~~\;iiS.tts:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::: · ____ 2 ____ ----x---- ----------Nebraska ______________ ._________ ___ _____________________ _____ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ ________ X _________ _ 

r~~~j~j~~~mj~jj~~jj~~:jj~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::~:::I~~~~~::~:I:::~::: ~~~~~~~ 
In Arkansas, Colorado (1913), and Minnesota no specific grant of _ 

authority covered these inspectIOn rights. As the next table shows, 
the Colorado and Minnesota commissions were given the power to 
demand that certain kinds of information be given the commission, 
so undoubtedly they were in a position to obtain any needed facts. 
In Arkansas, however, no powers to aid it in an investigation were 
granted specifically to the commission. The commission must depend 
on the general powers of entry, and so forth, granted the commis

.sioner of labor and statistics, who also was a member of the industrial 
welfare commission. . 
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The following table shows that most laws added, to the general 
powers authorizing inspections and investigations, powers 'roughly 
equivalent to some of those exercised by a court for requiring the 
production of relevant information. 

TABLII 14.-POIDers of commiBrion relating to the bringing before .t of relevant 
information, btl State 1 

Stata 

Tor&
quire 

To sub- To ad· an.:J::t"" 
peens minister submit-

witnesses oaths ted to b. 
v.rified 
bY08th 

To com- To r&- To ..... 
pel P,ro- quire quire 
ductlon statement any and 

01 hooks, of full· 1ill reports 
P8pe~ time or infor

pay rolls, wages matioo 
~..:- paid needed 

----.,---------1--1----1--- -, --I---
, C..ucornla.. ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 
Colorado: 

1913 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1917 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DIstric& 01 Columbia ••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 
Kansas: 

1915 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11121. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MlISSBChusetts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Minnesota ______ ... ________________________ _ 
N.braska ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Dakota.._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oregon.. •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• Texas __ ...... _____________________________ ___ _ 

;: l':,~m".':~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

x 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

····x···· 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

···x···· ...•.•.... 
X 

x 

.••.••.... ····X·"·· 
:::::::::: ::::::::: ... y ... 

X 
X 

····x···· ......... . 
····x···· ····X···· X .••• X ...• 

J Provisions .nrorced by appeal to the courts in Callrornia, Colorado (1913 and 1917), District of Columbia, 
T.."., and Wisconsin. ' 

In every State except Arkansas and Nebraska the commissions may 
subpcena witnesses, administer oaths, and compel the submission of 
a statement of wages. Nebraska gives its commissions the first two 
powers but not the third. 

As a practical aid to carrying out the powers just detailed, the 
commiss!ons are given the authority to require the various employers 
to keep records that will show certain facts necessary if a correct 
report on the condition of woman workers' rates of pay and earnings 
is to be made. 

T.6.BLK lo.-Powers of commis8ion requiring employer8 to keep registerB show· 
ing certain facts about employees, by State 

Employee infonnation to b. round on register 

I Items to be decided by the commission. 
I Commissfon can not require employer to keep B record 01 hours tor mo", than B 6-month period. 
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The purpose of all these powers is, of course, the collection of 
sueh facts as will enable the commission to decide whether the adult 
women's earnings· or . rates are less than" the necessary cost of liv
ing" and whether the corresponding minors' earnings or rates are 
"unreasonably low." It would seem that this would presuppose 
that the commission had made a study of the cost of living, though 
with one exception (Colorado) the laws do not, in so many words, re-' 
quire such a study. However, if a commission has desired to make a 
cost-of-living study, no one has ever questioned the fact that its author
ization to establish rates based on the cost of living carried with it 
the 'power to ascertain that cost. Moreover, certain of the general 
investigatory powers could be used to cover this work; for example, 
the right to make any necessary investigation granted in California, 
Kansas (1921), and Wisconsin; the powers of subprnnaing witnesses 
and admmistering oaths granted in all the States but Arkansas; the 
blanket statement that the commissions are authorized and empow
ered to ascertain what wages are inadequate to supply the necessary 
cost of living, found in the laws of Colorado, District of Columbia, 
North Dakotal Oregon, and Wisconsin. In spite of the fact that 
the whole baSIS of determining what a wage rate shall ,be is the 
cost of living, only one law, Colorado (1913), specifically directs the 
commission to make such a study. This provision of course has had 
no effect in practice, as the Colorado law has never functioned. 

The sigmficance of these three tables is not the differences nor 
omissions in the material tabulated, but the similarity and the broad 
scope of the powers listed. Moreover, most legislatures have been 
so afraid that the commissions' power to require any testimony what
!oever which was related to women's wages might be questioned that 
they have incorporated blanket authorizations in most of the laws. 
One of the strongest of such authorizations is in Kansas, where, inci
dentally, relatively few specific powers are listed. The commission 
is given, however, "all incidental powers necessary to carry into 
effect the provisions of this act." 2 Moreover, these very wide powers 
are found in the original acts in every State except Massachusetts. 
Even in that State the'powers of investIgation granted in the original 
act seem to have been adequate in all respects except the ones relating 
to the keeping of a register. The only change in these powers of 
the Massachusetts commission was that in 1914 and again in 1919 
the legislature made more specific the items that the commission 
might require on this register, and removed all doubt as to the com
mission's power to require such registers and to inspect them by 
providing a definite renalty in case the employer refused to comply 
with the commission s orders on these points. It is evident that the 
intent of these laws was to give the commission authority to get at 
all necessary facts. The forego,ing tables, covering the main items, 
show clearly that the commissions ,had such power. Injustices in 
rates or failure to enforce can not be traced back to a commission's 
lack of power to obtain the real facts in the case. 

"Acts of Kansas. 192Q-Extra session. Ch. 29, pp. 35-41. 
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INVESTIGATIONS UNDERTAKEN BY THE COMMISSIONS 

The first work of practically every commission was to determine 
what was the position of the woman wage earners. Two things had 
to be known: (1 ) What the great numbers of woman wage earners 
were paid, and (2) how much it cost a woman to support herself in 
a healthful manner. Soon after organization the various commis
sions had their employees collect facts on these points. Often the 
commissioners themselves took an active part, holding hearings and 
doing some personal investigation work. 

Rates and earnings. 
The commissions in all the States except Arkansas and Nebraska 

have instituted studies of the actual rates or earnings received bY' 
woman wage earners as their first work after the organization of 
the commission. Even Colorado, which never entered a decree, made 
an investigation. In most of the States these studies have been state
wide and have included some women from practically all the major 
woman-employing industries and occupations. 

In Oregon, in addition to the small investigation made by the 
commission's agents'in 1913, immediately after the law was passed, 
the commission had available a state-wide study of rates and earn
ings made by the consumers' league prior to the passage of the law. 
This was done by the person who became the first executive secre
tary of the commission, and it served to all intents and purposes 
as a commission investigation. In almost all the States it was onlY' 
after wages were lmown for a supposedly representative group of 
women employed in the major industries that the commissions de
cided whether to call wage boards for separate industries, for all 
industries, or for selected industries. In the District of Columbia 
and Massachusetts the commissions did not wait to select a single 
industry in which to set a decree until they had made a general 
investigation. Instead they at once chose an industry for investi
gation, one where only a small group of women were employed in 
comparison to the total number of workers. It was possible in 
Massachusetts thus to limit the field before investigation ·because 
the yearly report on manufactures published by the Massachusetts 
Department of Labor (division of statistics) enabled the commission 
to determine in what industries women's wages were most depressed. 
It has been felt also in Massachusetts that the provision in the law 
requiring each wage board to consider, the financial condition of the 
industry in setting a wage rate made it incumbent on the co~mission 
to choose industrial or occupational units of such size and similarity 
that the firms' financial problems would be alike. In the District 
of Columbia a general study of women's industrial distribution was 
made, though rates and earnings were not obtained, before one 
group was selected for intensive study. To judge the value of thelile 
commission investigations it is necessary to know whether the facts 
obtained could show the actual fiDltnClal condition of the woman 
wage earners, whether the methods that were used could produce 
adequate facts, and whether a representative number of women 
were investigated. 
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In discussing the value of these inl'estigations the fi!St point to 
be analyzed is the .w.orth of figures on .ra~es ~nd on ear?llngs when a 
body such as a.mmimum-wage commISSIon IS attemptmg to get at 
the actual situation of large numbers of woman wage ell:rn.ers; ~me 

,'commissions have sought to collect only rates, some only earnmgs, 
, aoosome both. 

Ill' the case of rates there are several important reasons why ,these 
should not be used, particularly in manufacturing, as the sole basis 
for determining whether or not the ~o~en working in a given indus-
try or occupatIOn need to have a mmimum-wage rate set for them. 
In the first place a woman lives on the earnings she receives in her 
pay envelope, and not on the rate ofp~y that she would receive if 
she were able to work exactly her reqUIred hours and had no fines 
or other deductions. In most studies of rates and earnings for an 
identical group of woman time w{)rkers, earnings are less, of ten con
siderably less, than rates. Moreover, no study ·of weekly rates ,.can 
include the large number of women who work at piece rates and 
whose earnings are in many cases higher thall those of the time 
worker. These objec~ions to the ~se of rates apply-with much greater . 
force to manufacturmg occupatIOns and laundrIes than to mercan
tile, office, or telephone workers. Undertime ·in the first· ,two indus
tries often is due to the management, not to the worker; inthe latter 
group, where undertime is more likely to be forpersoIi'a1 reasons, it 
is much less extensive. Moreover, in the lattet group of industries, 
where workers' rates are based on the week or half month, there is less 
tendency for the management to deduct for short losses of time than 
in the industries where the common method of calculating wages is 
on an hourly or daily rate. Also the group Of mercantile, office, and 
telephone workers rarely if ever includes pieceworkers. For all 
these reasons rates perhaps might be accepted asa dependable enough 
guide in determining the financial position of 'woman wage earners in, 
'mercantile, telephone, or office occupations, but they can not be relied 
on to the same extent for manufacturing and laundry workers. 

If earnings alone are taken there is less danger of gettin~ an incor
rect idea than with rates alone, but there is thepossibihty that if 
olJly one pay roll is taken it will give either' too·' high or too low· 
figures, depending on whether the chosen week or half month. was 
a rush or a slack period. Once again this difficulty applies to manu
facturin~ ra~her than to ~he other groups .of industries. I~ the pay· 
roll perIOd IS selected WIth care for a time when there IS neIther 
widespread undertime nor a conspicuous boom, it is possible that1 

if.a lar,ge number of establi~hments are taken, t~e, irregularities will 
so balance each other as to gIve a roughly correct Idea of the wage sit
uation.. This is more probable where all mltnufi:tcturing is investigated 
than where just one manufacturing industry; such' as paper-box 
making, is taken, for slack and busy seasons run pretty uniformly' 
through an industry. If it is possible, instead of taking one pay
roll period for each esta:blishment, to get earnings over a number of 
weeks so that 'the women's earnings can be, averaged, the resulting 
picture will be more nearly accurate, for seasonal fluctuation will 
be taken note of. ' The ideal sitUation, of QOUfse! would be to take a 
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year's earnings and find the weekly average, for that really would 
give a picture of how much the woman had to live on. Jf earnings 
are averaged in this way for. a lar~e number of women over a eon
siderable period of time, the resultmg figures should be an excellent 
indication of the status of woman wage earners. .If, however, only, 
one pay-roll period is taken, rates as well as earnings should be 
secured, as the two sets of facts will check any too great exaggeration 
in either group. 

The commission's first duty, then, was to see that the type of fig
ures selected for collection was such as to show the real situation. 
The following table shows the methods by whicq the' commissions 
sought to .obtain figures and also what studies covered rates 9r earn
ings, or both. The greater number of the studies covered earnings 
rather than rates, but very few of them took these earnings ()ver a 
period of time. . 

60769·-~ 



"TABLE 16.-M ethods U8ed by the commisBiona in investigationa to obtain rates and ,arning8 figures, "by 'State 

Pay roils copied by commIsSions' employees on official forms Pay·rollinformation submitted by employers 

Btete One pay-roll period selected by commission Source not reported 
Pay·roll Jlerlod near· Selected time cover· 

ing a number of pay· Period not reported Method Dot reported est the agent's visit roll periods Form provided by Form left to em· 
commission ployer 

", 

'1914 '1915 '1915 '1914 
CalUornla. _____ ._._. Mercantlle .• _. _____ • Garment trades (1 Cannln~ ••••• _______ Canning.' 

Laundry. year). "" 

Manufacturing. . '1917 
Telephone and tel .. '1916 

H~rh&nd Laundry. 
resteu· Laundry (1 month). 

rant. '191D 

January-May: 
Mercantile. 
Laundry. 
Manufecturlng. 

July~eptember: 
Mercantile. 

• Laundry • 
Manufacturing. 

'1922 

Needle trades. 
Mercantile. 
Laundry. 
Manufacturing. 

'1919 '1922 

Dl.Itrict of Columbia. Printing, etc •••••••• -:---........................ _- .. ......................... -_ .. - Manufacturing. 
Mercantile. Building cleaners. 
Hotel and restau· 

rant. 

'1920 I Laundry. ~ I Manufacturing. I BulidinR clMners. 



'1922 

Manufacturfng. 
Building clean ... . 
Ott .. wOIk ... . 

-11920 11910 11110 

Itantaa... ___ ._ •• __ ••••••• _._ •••••••• " •••••• _ Laundry •••••••••••• Laundry............ •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ManutacturIDI. 
Manufacturing. 
MercantUe. . 
T.l.pbon •. 
Restaurant (1 year). 

11913-1927 

MlIII8Cbuaettt •••••••••••••••••••••• ____ •• _. All iDveatigetioDS. 

MercantUe. 

1111' 

MiDo ... ta._ •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• _. ____ •• _ •••••••.•• __ ••••• __ ••.. Manufactwlog. 
Mercantil •• 

11911 

'1920 

All occupetioDl. 

11923 

All OOODpetiODt. 

Nortb.Datota ••• __ ••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• - •••••• r.'l:'~~:. ............................... , 

• Rates. . 

Laundry. 
Hotel and reateu. 

mnt. 
Hospital. 
Factory. 

'1919 

M.rcantil ••••••••••• 
Telepbon •• 
Laundry. 
Hotel and reateu· 

rant. 
Hospital. 
Factory. 

11111 • 

Meroantile. 
T.I.pbone. 
Laundry. 
Hotel and reatau· 

rant. 
Hospl.tal. 
Factory. 

• JilarniDlPL 
• Probably earoln!lB. 
• Covered all pay·r0l! . periods of one __ 

• Rates and earnings. .-
• Earnln!lB; figures supplied by woman workel'll InterdeWl!d. 
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I Pay rolls copied by commission." employees on official forms Pay·roll InfoflIl3tlon submitted by employers I 
I 

lltate One pay·roll period selected by commission Source not reportea 
Pay·roll period near· Selected time cover· 

ing a number of pay- Period not Teported Method not reported est the agent's visit roll periods Form provided by Form left to em-
commission , ployer 

i 

'1921 '1921 

North Dakot&-Con. ..... _ ...... _------- .... __ .... -- ... ----..... -- ... ----~---... - Office workers. Office . 
MercantUe. Mercantile. 
Hotel and ,reetau- Hotel and, restau· 

rant. rant. 
Telephone. Telephone." 
Laundry. Laundry. 
Factory. Factory, 

'1913 .11912 , 1913 
Oregon. _______ . -----.. --- ... _--_ .. ---- --_ .... _---------_ ... -....... 

Factory _____________ 
- ... -----_ ................. _----- ---_ ..... _ ....... _-----_ ....... - Factory. MercantUe. 

Mercantile. Mercantile. Manufacturing. 
Laundry. Laundry. Laundry. 
Office. Office. Restaurant. 
Hotel and restau- Hotel and restau· Telephone and tel~ 

rant. rant. graph. 
Telephone. Telephone. 

11014 '1014 '1914 '1014 
Wa.hlngton.. ____ • _. -_ ....... _ .... _ .......... _-_ ....... _- .... _--_ .............. - ........ -...... ----- ---.~--.. -----.. Manufacturing •• ____ Hotel and restau- Hotel and restau· Telephone .• 

Mercantile. rant. rant. 

I 
Laundry. Office workers. Office workers. '1920 

'1918 '1920 Laundq. 

Mercantile. Hotel and resteu-
Manulactlll'lq. rant. 



l.Bundry, et.. Manufacturing. 
OOlce workers. 
Hotel and .... tau· 

lant. 

• 1918 I 1921 I 1918 
WlaoonillD.. ••••••• __ ••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •• __ • _._ •• ______________ •• ______________________ ______________________ All Industrl ... _______ All IndustrlOl-____ All Industrlu. 

I Rntt'8. 
I Earnings. 
I Prohahly earnIngs. . 
I Earnings; ligures supplied by woman workers Interviewed. 
, Probably earnings; Consumers' League Investigation; IIgul't'a II\IppJled bl woman worker. Intervlewe4. 
11'1'obablJ earnings; IIpr .. IUppJled bl woman workera Interviewed. 
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There are but{ two sources for collecting wage figures: The pay 
rolls of the firms and interviews with the women. In an interview a 
woman may misrepresent her earning capacity, and with most wage 
earners it is impossible to get their earnings over a period of time; 
furthermore, one can not be sure whether they give their rate or 
their earnings for a given pay-roll period. Since these facts are 
down in black and white on any well-kept pay roll it would seem 
that there could be no question as to which method should be fol
lowed. Nevertheless, North Dakota, Oregon, W ashin~on, and 
Wisconsin at various times have collected wage figures by mterview
ing or distributing questionnaires among large numbers of woman 
workers. Moreover, these States seem to have tried to collect 
data on weekly earnings by this method. In most of these cases 
the i.nterv~ews s~em to have supple~ented t~e u:;e of pay-roll reco~ds, 
but m Wlsconsm (1913) no defimte"mentlOn IS made of collectmg 
figures from any other source than from the women themselves. 

In obtaining pay-roll data the method of having firms send in 
their records has been a common practice. By thus saving the time 
of an agent in copying it is possible to handle an enormously 
increased number of pay rolls. If it form is sent to the firm and 
both rates and earnings are requested it is probable that the resulting 
figures are a good indication of wage levels. Of course there is 
always the danger that figures on rates and earnings will be con
fused, but this method probably would work better after being used 
for a number of years, so that the management had become used to 
filling out the forms and understood thoroughly what was required, 
than when the first investigation is made." 

The best method is to have the commissions' agents take a trans
script of the actual pay roll. This is such an expensive and slow 
procedure that many commissions, because of small appropriations 
and few employees, and the consequent inability to cQver enough 
women by this method, have not even considered its use. The com
missions in Massachusetts and the District of Columbia are the only 
two that have used this method in all investigations. In the District, 
however, the figures thus gained were supplemented in some indus
tries by forms sent out by mail and filled in by the employers. 
California, Kansas, North Dakota, and Oregon have collected some 
figures through agents' transcripts of pay rolls but have not been 
able to use this method exclusively. Only in Massachusetts have all 
the investigation figures on both rates and earnings been collected 
in this way, the earnings being based, in addition, on the transcripts 
of a number of continuous pay rolls. It is probable that in those 
States where figures were collected by interviewing the women the 
agents could have obtained more accurate wage material by copying 
pay rolls. 

l'he various ways in which commissions have gathered figures show 
that -one great need of all these groups was a greater knowledge of 
the" means of securing the necessary information. They all made in
vestigations and, as a later table shows, they covered an appreciable 
num[1U" of women in practically all these studies, but their methods 
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of securing rates and earnings, and the fact that they· sometimes do 
not distinguish between rates and earnings, considerably lessen the 
value of their fi~res. The term "wages '-' is used constantly in 
these surveys, and in-some States, notably North Dakota.and Wash
ington, the wage tables are compiled from material· collected in
formally by agents from pay rolls, from personal interviews with 
woman wage earners, and from material sent in by employers. This 
miscellaneous mass of figures is treated as comparable and thrown 
together in one table. Even in the States where all the figures came 
from reports by employers there is always the danger that the tables 
represent a mixture of rates and earnings~ 

That the commissions have failed to make more satisfactory in
vestigations is traceable to one main factor-lack of money. All the 
appropriations have been extremely small in the light of the magni
tude of the task. It is probable, too, that there was a certain feeling 
in most of the States that a meticulous investigatit>n was unnecessary 
prior to the establishment of the first wage decree in an industry. 
After decrees were set the commissions based decisions largely on 
the relation of the fixed minimum to the changing cost 9f living. 
People in general had the idea that women's wages were too low 
Studies such as the survey of woman and child wage earners mad6 
by the United States Bureau of Labor, 1907 to 1909, and various 
studies made by State and private orgaruzations in thedecade.imme" 
diately preceding this period of minimum-wage legislation, had 
shown thousands of cases of unbelievably low wages. The com
missions investigated to confirm these figures, not to 'produce a new 
body of scientific wage material. As a corollary of this feeling of 
the great need of getting a minimum-wage rate set for the woman 
workers, was the desire on the part of the commissions to include all 
industries. Appropriations which might have covered one small in
dustl1:' tho~oughl.y were stretched to c?ver all outstandi~g groups. 
At this :POlDt It IS well to note that thIS speed was apphed oilly to 
making lDvestigations. Due to a variety of causes, although every 
State made an lDvestigation within a few months after the time the 
Jaw was passed, it was years before some of the decrees were set. . 

While lack of money, haste, and a desire to cover a great deal of 
~ound all combined at different times to lower the standard of these 
lDvestigations when judged solely as scientific studies of ,rates and 
earnings, it does not seell). fair to contend that these faults destroyed 
the value of the .studies as a basis for determining when to set a 
minimum-wage rate. All that the various laws stipulated was that 
a considerable number of women and. minors be found with such low 
wages that it was necessary to provide higher rates for them if 
they were to earn the necessary cost of living. The commissions had 
no difficulty in discoverin~ large numbers of such women. As this 
report shows, the commiSSIOns did include many thousands of women 
in these investigations. The next table attempts for each State to 
tie up with the total number of women employed in the industries or 
occu~ations studied the number that were included in the commis~ 
!!i~m I'l u.vesti~atioPE!. $0111e !!lICn Cl>mpIH·i~oJ1. itJ necllssa.I7 if it i$ tp be 
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judged whether 'or not the commission has carried out the law's 
directions to ascertain, before undertaking to set a decree, that 
women were being paid such low wages as to endanger their health 
and welfare. If the investigations did not cover at least a repre
sentative number of women, the resulting figures on rates and eam
ing.s surely could not be taken as proving that a decree was or was 
not needed. 

At the outset anyone trying to compare figures from the United 
States Bureau of the Census (the only source for ascertaining the 
number of gainfully occupied women in all the various States) with 
figures collected by these State commissions is confronted with a 
different grouping bf figures that makes it difficult to separate from 
both sources the figures for women doing the same kind of work. The 
United States census groups the women by their occupation, e. g., 
weaving. The co~missions usually have studied industries, e. g'l 
the cotton textile in<lustry, and the women employed therein. A brief 
consideration of the problem of obtaining the number of women em
ployed as cooks and waitresses will illustrate the difficulty of getting 
comparable figures. A commission will study the hotel and restaurant 
industry and give figures for all the employees, including the cooks and 
waitresses but not considering them as separate groups. The nearest 
approach to a figure from the census which can be compared with this 
industry group is the number of women listed as cooks, waitresses, 
chambermaids,. and the like. However, the census does not indicate 
whether a coo~ works in a private home or in a hotel or restaurant. 
Undoubtedly most of the women who reported that they were cooks 
worked in private homes, and for this reason the number employed in 
hotels and restaurants is not obtainable, and cooks have been omitted 
from the hotel· and restaurant figures compiled from the census 
report. Probably the vast majority of waitresses and chambermaids 
do work in hotels and ·restaurants, so these have been included in the 
hotel and restaurant group. Bell hops, housekeepers, stewards, and 
other minor groups also have been included where it seemed true that 
the great majority of the women so classified actually did work in 
hotels and restaurants. In this way a figure has been arrived at that 
shows, as nearly as is possible, the number of women whom the census 
reports as in the hotel and restaurant industry. In Appendix D of 
this report a careful list of the occupations included under each indus
try is ~iven State by State. The hotel and .restaurant industry, used 
as an Illustration, is the group that is hardest to compare WIth the 
census, but. it can not be emphasized too strongly that the census 
figures used in the table which follows are in all cases an approxima
tion. In most cases they are somewhat of an underestimate, since 
groups have been omitted when there was doubt as to the advisability 
of including them. In the States where the law covers male and 
female minors the census figures always are an underestimate, be
cause it is impossible to obtain from the census of occupations 
figures on the number of inale minors in specific industries or 
occupations. 

In Massachusetts the decree groupings are so specialized (e. g., 
men's clothing, women's clothing, men's furnishings, etc.) that figures 
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cannot be obtained from the Federal census of occupations to com
pare with most of the classifications. Instead, the statistics of manu
fal'tures published by the MaSsachusetts Department of Labor and 
Industries (division of statistics) are used, since most of these reports 
group the industries in the same way as do the decrees, and these 
figures supposedly cover all fa,s:tory employees in the State. 

The table following gathers together all available information on 
the number of women employed and the number of women investi
gated in the different industries in the minimum-wage States: 



• 

• 

TABLE 17.-Inv68tigatiom 0/ women's tDag68 made by commil8iom be/ore Il8tabliBhing rat68, by State and year 

State and date of in· 
vestigation (when no 

Investigation was 
made, date of d_88) 

Industry or occupation investigated Industry or occupation oovered hy minimum· 
wage decree 

Greatest number of 
establishments &nd 

Total number of .. • " of women appear· 
Estimated tabli.hments and Ing in rates or earn· 

~::~:re::!_ of b;0g::mr:y~~ed i'1'y~::mr;'~f~:m 
ployed in as investigated when total n "'mber 

industry or investigated is 
occupation not reported . 

in 1920 1 

----------1---------------------1---------------------1-----1----------------
(Jallfornla: 

191~ __ •• ______ ______ Mercantlle __________________ • __ ______ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ ________________________________________________ _ 
Laundry and dry cleaning _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Manufacturlng __ • ._ __ __ _ ___ __ _____ _____ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ________________________________________________ _ 
Telephone ___ . __ ____ _ _ ______ ____ ______ __ _______ _ _ ________________________________________________ _ 
Telegraph " ______________________________________ " __ . ____________________________________________ _ 
Hotel and restaurant _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Frnit /Boning___ _ __ _ _ _________ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ " _____________________________________________ _ 

11116 ________________ Garments ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Fruit Bnd vegetable cannlng _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

1916_ _ _ _____________ Laundry ___________ • ______ . ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Fruit and vegetable canning '. __________________ Fruit and vegetable canning , __________________ _ 

1917_ •. _____________ Laundry and dry cleanlng .• _. __________________ Laundry and drY cleaning , ____________________ _ 
Mercantile ______________________________________ Mercantile ,. ____________________________ : ______ _ 

I 
Fruit Bnd vegatable canning ___________________ _ 

1918 ________________________________________________________________ ~_ ~~!t ":~~I::giii.j,iii-.;,m;,-iD-g: ::::::::::::::::::: . I Fruit and vegetable P8Ckin~--------------------

g~~~m~~n!S~':~~~t_~:::::::::::::::::: 
1919- Manufacturing ,--------------------------------January-May _ _ Mercantile ,_____________________________________ Mercantile. ____________________________________ _ 

Laundry and dry cleaning , _____________________ Laundry 8nd dry cleanlng. ____________________ _ 

luly-September. ~:'.:'~~~~_':_:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~_~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Laundry Bnd dry cleaning , ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Manufacturing ______________________________ " _________ . ___ • _______________ • _____________________ _ 

Fruit and vegetable canning. __________________ _ Flsb cannlng._ .• _. ___ ._. _______________________ _ 

Fruit and vegetable paCkln~.-------------------

g::~n~~n!S~~:.~~et_~:::::::::::::::::: L , Hotel and restawant , __________________________ _ 

20,022 
6,517 

27,136 
8,238 

784 
17,839 
<') 
7,035 

29,833 
6,086 

29,833 
8,517 

20,022 
29,833 
1,938 

29,833 
2,062 

67,031 

192 12, 166 ___________________ _ 
96 4, 492 ___________________ _ 

(1)141 ::n~ ----c'i---- :::::::::: 
m 1t6"!~" ----ff--

131 2,914 (.) 62 (.) _;________ <') 84 4.328 ___________________ _ 
101 19,861 ___________________ _ 

(1)270 1!:~:: ----(.j---- ---------

::::::::::c:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 9, 149 _______________________________________ _ 

27,136 _______________________________________ _ 

20, 022 I, 336 21, 627 " 
6,517 (') 7,919 ------4si- ----"?;sis 

27, 136 (I) 13, 50~ 674 9,219 20,022 1,605 23,008 ___________________ _ 

6,517 1'l 8, ~22 568 7,9Ra 

~: ~~g 1-----'----- ---~~~~~~- -----~~~~- ----~~~~~~ 1,938 _____________________________ • _________ _ 
2,062 _______________________________________ _ 

67,031 _______________________________________ _ 
9,149 _______________________________________ _ 

17.839 _________________ • ____________________ _ 



1020 •••••• •••••••• •• 1· ............... •• ...•.•...•••..•....•.•.. - ...... ~':."~~~D:niid;.yCieaDiiig::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~:m :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::":::::::::: 
Manuf.cturing.................................. '¥T,I36 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~'l!t .,:~~~~~~~~. ~~.~:::::::::::::::::::: 2~: ~ :.: ..... : ... '.' ... : .... :. '.:.:.:.:_::.:.::. :.:.:.::_:::::!==.:::'.:::.:.'.' 
Fruit and v.g.t.bl. packing.................... 2, ()I;2 _ _ ........ _ 
O.neral and prolessional offices.................. 67,031 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Unclassill.d..................................... 9,149 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

1921... ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~Pu~~ir~~:i.:~:i:=:::===:=:======:== (;)~: ~i :.'=.=.=.:.=.=.".==.=. :.' '.: '.:~.'=.=""=.: .. =.=. =.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.1= ... '=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=. Needl. trad .................................... . 
1922. ••••••••••••••• MercantDa t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20,022 \') (I) 2, ~~91 31,159 

Laundry t •••••••••• _.......................... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,517 (t) (I) 591 9, 131 

1923.:~ ....•......... :-:.~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~@!~~~~~~;~~;~!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I rs:~: .... .'! ........ ~'! ........ ~'! ....... ~~:~~. 
~~~fi~d ~~~[:bf!":~fng:::::::::::::::::::: ~91:,' iI4f~9: .~ •• =:.: :.: :.:.~ .. =~.: .. =.~I~.~.~.~ .. ~~.·.~~.~.~. ~.~.~~." ~.=." ~.;.·= .. ~.~.I~.~.~ .. ~~.~.=.· = .. =.'~. 
Uncl .. sill.d ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Manuf.cturing.................................. 27, 136 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hotal and restaurant............................ 17,839 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Colorado: I Nut cracking and sorting........................ 1,918 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1914 ••••••••••••• ;.. Rat.n store. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••• .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f, 140 8 (IJ •••••••••• 1,543 

Printing........................................ ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 371 13 (IJ 9 133 
Manul.cturing. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 2,302 102 (:) f4 1.131 
Laundry........................................ ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,274 107 () 45 717 

District of Columbia: T.l.pbon •••••••••••• " •••••••••• ,~ ••••••••••••••• ~................................................ 1.770 1 720 •••••••••••••••••••• 

1919. ••••••••••••••• Printing and pubU.bing......................... Printing Bnd publisbing......................... 2,814 50 745 •••••••••••••••••••• 
M.rcantil....................................... M.rcantil....................................... 3,647 109 4,609 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Hot.l and rest.urant............................ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,339 193 2,209 •••••••••••••••••••• 

1920 ••• _ ••••••• _ •• Laundry and dry cleaning...................... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,248 33 1,190 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Manufacturing.................................. .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••• 1.913 55 533 ••••••. " •••••••••••• 
Office c1ean.rs •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.... .................................................. 1,929 37 604 ••••••••.••••••••••• 

Hot.l and rest.urant and .1Ii.d industries'. "" 3,339 ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
IThellgures In tbls column were obtaln.d as follows: 

FruIt and veg.tabl. canning and fisb canning in Californl.-from U. B. C.nsus 01 M.nul.ctures, 1920 v. 9, pp. 112, 118. 
All groups in Massacbus.tts .xce!'t I.undries, ret.i1 stor~, building cleaners, and public hous.keeping {botel. and rest.urants)-from R.port of Manufactures; 1920, Issu.d by 

the Massachusetts Department of Labor and lDdustries, mvision of statistics. 
L.undries, retall stores, buildlng cleaners, and public bous.keeping (botels .nd rest.urants) In M .... cbusetts. all groupa In Call/ornia .xcept fruit and veg.tabl. canning and 

fisb canning, and all groups In tb. remaining S"tates-from U. B. Census of Occup.tions, 1920, v. 4. 
S •• .App<ndiz D. 

I Not r.port.d. 
I Not obtalnabla. 
• All investigatiOns tbus mark.d lollow.d a decree. In mo.t CBSeS th.y were Inspections lor tbe establlsb.d decree, but tb.y w.re near .nougb tbe date of the n.w decree to serve 

.. lnlormatlon wben th. n.w wag. rate w .. d.termined. : ~A!r":" .~:=.f.8DeralinVestig.tlon of 1914. 
'tnvAldfI7A.tfnn mArlA In nl'AvinnR V8&I'_ 



TABLE 17.-lnvestigations of women's wages made by commissions before establishing rates, by State and yea~ontinued 

Btate and date of In
vestigation (when no 

investigation was 
made, date of decree) 

Industry or occupation investigated Industry or occupation covered by minlmum
wage decree 

Estimated ~~t~:h~~~ ~~. 
number of of women reported 
women em- by commission 
1~~':I.~~y~r as investigated 
occupation 

In 1920 

Greatest number G:' 
establishments and 
of women appear

Ing in rates or earn
Ings tables reported 

by commission 
when total number 

investigated fa 
not reported ' 

Ii~:!"~;ts Women I~':!';ts Women 

------------�i------------~----___ ----I------~~---------------I------I----I-------------
Dlatrlct or ColumblB'

Continued. 
1921 ___ •• ___ •••• _. ___ ••••• _. __ ••• _ •• __ ••••• ____ •••••••••••••••• _ •• ____ Laundry and dry cleaning , __ • __ • _______ ._ •• ___ _ 

~::::::~::~::~: ~!~:~:~::::::::::=::=:=::=:=I:~:~~~r~~::~~~:::::~~~~::::~: 
1918 ______ • ___ • ______ ~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: : ~~~~;ii1~:~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: LBundry t _____________ • ________ • _______ • _______ _ 

::"::::::. :~1~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~llli .. llil~:~~lli~:~·~~~··l: 
LBundry· ___________ ._. ___ • ___________ • ____ • ___ _ 
Manufacturing , _____________________ • _________ _ 

1,248 
a,G47 
1,913 
1,929 

<,> 
6,582 
8,634 
1,424 
8,634 

,1,424 
3,519 
6,582 
6,582 
8,634 
1,424 
8,519 
8,734 

<'l 
S,R34 
1,424 
6,582 

742 
1,628 
7,491 
3,784 

20,537 
742 

3,448 
6,424 

M,939 

-------30- ------S3S-c:::::::: :::::::::: 24 329 __________ • __ • _____ _ 
193 2, 108 __________ • ________ _ 

('l 
<'l 

900 

2,198 
2,096 

-------77- ---"2;649- :::::::::: :::::::::: 132 2,2£>4 ____ • _______ • ______ _ 
M 932 ____ • ________ •• _._ •• 
27 938 _______ ._. ______ •••• 

-------80- ------606- :::::::::: ~::::::::: 
---_ ..... _--- ...... _ .... _- .. - -_ ........ - .... - .... -- ......... --
--_ ......... --- ..... _ .. _ .. _ .. _- .... _--_ .. _-- -_ ...... _----

82 
8 

14 
86 
26 

837 
2,388 

1
') 
.) 
.) 

---------- -----8;326 
2,961 
9,465 

-'-----~r '---if-- -.-----... ----lm 
<'l 1.) ---~('i-'-- 9.190 



• -------------1 ~;:~;;.~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~*~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jj~jjjjjjjjj~1 Hotel and restaurant _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

MlWnory-wholesale and retail_ ----------.-.---- -iiei8li" siOr';ii_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,7 ___ ._._._. ______ Cotton terlIl .. _____ • _____________________________ ••• _______ ._. ___ • _________________ ••••• _________ _ 
Building cleanorl ___ • ___ ••• __ ••• _ ••• _._ •• __ • _____________________________________________________ _ 

Women'. clothing " ______________ ._. ___________ _ 
8_ •• _ ••• _ •• ______ Restaurant (.upplem.ntary) _________ ._ ••••• _. ___________________________ ._ •• _____ • _____________ ._ 

Wholesale millin.ry (supplementary) __ ••• ______ Wholesale milUnery , ___________________________ _ 

g:r:_g=-~.~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mon'. clothing and raincoats " _________________ _ 
Men's furnishings 1 _____ .............................. _________ _ MuaUn underwear s ____________________________ _ 
Retail millinery , _______________________________ _ 

D ____ •• _._ •• _____ Cannln~ and praserving (supplementary) _. __ • _______ •• _ ••• ______________________________________ _ 
Paper bOI. __________________________________________ • __________________________________________ _ 
Corsets. ___ • ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Knit goods ______________________________________________ ' ___ ~ _____________________________________ _ 

kl\':.':;'r ~~":-ciciiiiiiciio,;ery::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Men's clothing ... ________ .................................. _ ...... ____ .... ___ ... ______ ..... ______ ....... ____ .. ___ ...... _ ........... __ ... __ .. __ .. _ 

• .. OIDce and other building cleane .. It ____________ _ 

0_. ___ •• _________ ~~~~'J';&'l~':!~o~:::::::::::::::::::::::: -wom'"ei:i;iCiciilibii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
_. ~~~~l ~~~gCie.m.ii-':::::::::::::::::::: :E~~~i:,i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

g~~~" ~~-~~~~-~'-::--:-:::::::::::::::::: Mon's clothing " __ • ___ • _____________________ _ 
Knit goods " ___________________________________ _ 
Paper bOI" " ____________ • _____________________ _ 

(') 
4.219 
8, '/84 
:t, 748 

(I) 
24, 436 

nl,619 
20. 537 
64,939 
1,718 
6,42f 

<'1,619 
435 

7,491 
4,219 
2,748 

(I) 
(I> 

435 
8,448 
1,628 
8,826 

(I> 
555 

4,219 
1,718 
1,486 
6,42f 
&,268 
1,718 
7,491 

436 
1,628 
4,219 
8,826 
3,448 

27 
100 

(') 
:1,318 

8.460 

-------co- ----ii;2iii" :::::::::: :::::::::: 
61 ('l 86:t, 481 266 9,408 _e ___________ • ___ e_. 

100 2, 404 _e _______________ ••• 

-------86- ---52;007" :::::::::: :::::::::: 
:101 1,763 _____ e _____________ _ 

-------7f --'-i;t~- :::::::::: :::::::::: 
22 976 _________ • _________ _ 
7 1,675 • __________________ _ 

:::::::~r ::::~'!~~: ~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~ 
(I) ,~ (,)344 ________ ~_I ~3 

(I) 42 I (,)861 ------23- -------iM 
-------&i" ----2,"iiiO" :::::::::: :::::::::: 

22 (I) 16 232 26 2,279 ___________________ _ 
207 , 1,353 _______________ • ___ _ 

-...... _----- _ .. - ... -- .... _- -.. -_ .. -.. --- --_ .... __ ... . 
-.... __ .... __ ... -.-----~-- -.. --..... _--- ------_ ..... . 

-.. ----- ...... -... -~ ... ~ .. -.. ---------- -~.:.-..... -
'Not reportsd. 
'Not obtainable. 

, • Allinvastigations thus marked followed a deoree. In most casas they were inspections 
ror the astabllsbed decree, but they were near enougb tbe date of tbe new decree to servo 
as Information wb.n tb. new wage rate was determin.d.· 

II Investigation made In 1914. 
II Und.rastimate; figure for wbolesale only, retail not obtainable. 
II Invastigation mad. In 1915. 
.. Invastigation made In 1917. 

. I Invastigation mad. In pr.vious year. 
I Invastigation mad. In 1916. 
'Invasti~ation made In 1920. 

• lnv6lltilla1lQII mad. In 1lI~ 

II Investigations made In 1913 and 191L 
.. Investigation mad. in 1918. 
\I Invastigations made In 1913 and 1919. 
II Investigation made In 1919.' , 
\I Invastigationa made In 1915 and 1911. , 



'('ABLE 17.-11W88tigatiom of women's wag88 made by co";miaaiona before 88tablishing rates, by State and year-Continued 

Stata and data of In· 
vestigatlon (whon no 

Investigation wso 
made, data of decree) 

Ind1l8tr7 or occnpatlon investigated Ind1l8tr7 or ooonpation oovered by mlDimum· 
wage decree 

Estimated 
number of 
women em
ployed in 

industry or 
occupation 

Total number of es
tablishments and 

of women reportsd 
by oommisslon 
so investigated 

Greatest number of 
establishments and 
of women appear· 

Ing In rates or earn· 
Ings tables reported 

by oommlssion 
when total number 

Investigated II 
not reporteq, 

Inlruw I------r-----,I-----~~--

----------1------------------------1----------------------1------1-------------------
Mesaachusette-Contd. 

,1921 ••• _ •••• •••••••• PubHc housekeeping.... •••••••••• •••••••••••••• • ••• _ •••• _ •• _._ •• _ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••• __ •• _._ 
Restaurent ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ • __ ••••••• __ ••••• _ •• _ • __ ._ ••••••• _. __ •••••• 
Paper boxes '_. ••••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• • ••••• __ ._ •• ___ •• _ •• _ ••• __ ••••••• _ •••••••••• _ ••••• 

Office and other building cleaners •• _._._ •••• __ ._. 
Minor Hnes of confectionery.II ••• _____ • ____ • ____ • 1922 _____ • _________________ • _______ • __ • ________ • ______ ._.__ Muslin underwear •• ______ • ___ •••• _ •• _ •• _._ •• _. 
Laundry ______ • ___________ • ____ " ____ • ___ ••• ___ __ 

:-~;:!:~;~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Retailstore._. ___ • _________ • ___ •• __ •• ________ ._. 
Paper boses. __________________ • ____ • __________ __ 

lUl ____ •• ____ • _____ f:~~dbakery.iir;;d,jcii::::::::::::::::::::: :~~;:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11124. __ ••••••••••••• Canning and preserving and minor lin .. of con· 

Brushes. __ • ____ . __________ • ___________ • _________ • 

fectionery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Millinery- . 

Wholesale' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retail' •••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 

Toy. and gemes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _._ ••• _ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• _. 

1923 ••• _ •••• _ ••••••• Candy • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ._ •• _ ••• ____ .~~~~~~.~:~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Canning and preserving and minor conlection-

ery 20_ ..... ____ ........... ____________ .. ____ .................. ____ .. 
Millinery-wholesale snd retsU"_ ._ ••• _ •• _. ___ • 
Bread and bakery products .... __ •• __ ••••••••• _. 
Stationery goods and envelope._ •• _ ••••••••••• __ 

1926. _ ••••••••••• __ •• ____ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _........ Candy. _._. ___ • __ ._._ •••••••••• _._._ •••• _ ••••• _. 
Jewelry ••••.•••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lWll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• TOyl and gamel_ ••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••• __ •• __ 

26,911 
(.) 
3,448 

1'~ 
<.> 
3,784 
6,924 
2, 748 

20, G37 
3,448 
2, 748 
3,651 
2, 297 

742 

990 

~,619 

1,366 
1,486 
7,491 

678 
111,619 

2,297 
3,268 
7,491 
8,651 
1,366 

----.--«. ----(Ij---- --.------. -----2;ii53 
21 (.> 1,295 

(.> 

1
'> .) 
IJ 

435 

1,078 
4!1T 
837 

.. -.. -.. -- .. -- ---------- -- ............. -- -- ............... ... 
- ........ - .... -- - .. - .... _ ... _-- --- .... - .. --- ............... ...,!;, 



141~~~· __ ······1 Manufacturing.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ¥.~=l :~~~::=:::::::=::: 17,878 
6, 120 
1,979 
7,172 

10,324 
37,472 
4,330 

(I) (I) 8,877 

Laundry and dry cleaning •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lunch work, restaurant and hotel ••••••••••••••• Mercantll....................................... M.rca.ntll •.•.....•.....•..•........ ~ .••.•• _ ... 
om ............................... _ •••••••••••• 
Waitress •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

""(0)"" ----(·r··· ""500·" ""'i,"9iO 

521 Halrdress\ng (experleneed workers)_ •••••••••••• 
1'11 ••••••••••••• ~.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Arf,y (learners ~,d apprentloes). Included Ullder 

""perleneed """""""""""'_""_' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Any other (""perieneed workers not covered in 

1919................ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A!~~~:=:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: t:~ ....................................... . 
1920 ••••••••••••••• All._........................................... ...........•••••••••••.•..••••••••••••.••••••••••• 116,081 ""(0)"" "'2i;6:ii" ""(ij'" ....•••••• 

Nork921riaicii&: ••••••.••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.....•••••••.. Any............................................. 116, 081 ••••.•••••••••••••...••••.••.••••••••••• 

Laundry •• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 213 18 
Hotel and restaurant............................ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 2, 8M 125 

"18 ................ r.'l~phO~:······································ ................................ ,................. 1,~:: 1~ II· II 
~!!.~tiiriiig:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (I~ ~~ (I) Ig (. 

11m ••••••••••••••••••••••• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '~~~~~~ci=:iil~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,; = :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Omce .••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• :........ 3,217 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r~!;!~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: (I) m :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: Mercantile I. __ .. ___ .. ____ ,..~ .. __ ........ ________ ~~~_ .. ~~~ 1,896 _____ .. ___ .. __ .. _____ .. ___________ _ .. _ .. __ ....... ~ 
Tolepbonell •••••••••••••••••••••.. : ••• :~....... 704 •••••••••• """"" •••••.•••••.•••••••• 

1921................ ~:~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 498 (I) 47 (.) 
Laundry ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• "" ••••••• _ ••••••••• _""...... 1,~U ~~ 1~ ~.~ 

1fm~ ~~.~.~~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~. :68

180

68

=7 ::::1:~:):::: ::::::~:~:5:: ::::~:':::::I':':':':':':':':':': 
1822 •••••••• _ ••••••• :.~.~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'p,ij,iiciiciiiSiiit;,epingii:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~ ( 

~:~::fd~~~~~_:I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1. 896 .......... __ .. __ ............... __ ........ __ ...... _ .... __ .......... .. 

~~'!,~1:Jn~jj;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: ~~ ::::::;::: .::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: 
• Not reported. 
• Not obtainable. 
• All Investigations thus marked foDowed 8 decree. In moat ...... they were inBpectioDi 

for tb. establisbed decree, but tbey were near enough the date of the new decree to II8r1'e 
.. information when the now wage rate was determined. 

IlDvesllgation made in 1920. 

II Underestimate: figure for wholesale oDly, retaU not obtainable. 
II Investigation made in 1919. . . 
10 Investigation made In 1924.' 
n Investigation made In 1923. 
D Investigation made In 1921 . 



TABLE 17.-1nveatigationtl of women's wagea made by commissions before establishing ratea, by State and year-Contlnued 

State and date of In· 
vestigation (when no 

Investigation wae 
made. date of decree) 

Industry or occupation investigated Industry or occupation covered by minimum· 
, wage decree 

Estimated 
numbar of 
women em
ployed In 

Industry or 
occupation' 

In 1920 

Total number of es
tablishments and 

of women reported 
by commission 
ae In vestigated 

Greatest number of 
establishments and 
of women sppear

Ing In rates or earn
ings tables reported 

'by commission 
when total number 

Investi[ated fa ' 
not reported , 

----------o�--~----~-----------I---~--------~------I-----I----------------
Oregon: 

1912 .-------------- fi~i~~EJ1£~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Office __________ • ____________________________ ._. __ • _______________________ • _______________________ _ 

1913 ____ • ____________ :~~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -Ali-iiiiino,.)_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:~:r:g~~l~~r~r..':ij\~~~~C:E~~~I~_'~::::: 
Office (Portland)-elcept adults n ______________ _ 

1914_ _______________ _______________ ___________________________________ All (adults)-elcept those covered by 1913 decress_ 
1916_ • __ ._ •• ______________________ • __________________ ~ ________ ,___ _ _ _ __ Mercantlle ____________________________________ _ 

~~~~:f;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

i:iiil : ~~1 11" 
I~: ~~363l:. '-----••• -. 
I. 839 I, ~~8 ~ 0(") ________ • ______________________________ _ 
8,320 _______________ • _______ • ______________ ._ 

1~ m :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 6.363 _______________________ ._._._. _________ _ 
4.791 ______________________ •• ___ • ___________ _ 

309 _______________________________________ _ 

L8undry ________ ...... _ .. _ .............. ___ .. ___ .. _ ............. __ .. _ 
, Telephone and I&legraph _______________ ~----. __ _ o mce ____________________________________ • _____ _ 1& g~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: Public housekeeping __________________________ ._ 

1917 _____________________________________ • _________ • ____ .__ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ ~~nh~~~~ !:::::::: :::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
1918 ___ •• _ ••••••••• ___ ._, ________ ._ •• __ ._ ••• _. ____ ._._ •• ________ • __ .__ Morean tlle ______________________________ • ____ ••• 

(.~ 633 _'_ •••• ____ • ___ •• _________ •• _____________ _ 

461 ::::::::::c::::::::: :::::::::: -::::::::: 6.363 ____ • _______________ • __________________ • 

~~o':::f~~~k::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::: 
4.791 _. __ ..... _ ....... _______ ..... _ .. _______ • 309 _________________ • ___ .. _____ •• ____ • ____ • 

Laundry ___________________ • ___ •• __ •• ___ ._. __ • __ 
Telephone and telegraph_. ____ • ______________ ••• Office ___________________________________ ._ •••• _. 

I. 121 ... __ ... ____ ............... ___________ •• 3.070 _____ • ___________________ • ____________ •• 
10,863 __ •• __________________________ • ____ ., __ • 

Public housekeeping __ •• _._ •• ____ ._. __ ._ •••••••• 
All (minors) ____ ••• __ •••••••••••••••••• _ ....... . 

4, 633 _________ • ____ ... _______ .... __________ •• 
(If) __ ••• ____ • ______ • _________ •• __ • ____ ••• _ 



1818 ___ ••••••• __ ••• 1_. ___ • --------------------.-•• ---______________ . _. M ercan to. __ --. -----__ • ___ • __ ••• ----___ • ________ • Manu/acturing ___________ • ___ • ______________ • __ _ 
Personalserv!oo _________ • ____ ._. _______________ _ 
Laundry ______ • _______________________________ _ 

T.I.phone and teI.graph. __ •• _._ ••••• ___ ••• ____ • 
~~ Otlioo_ •• _______________ •• __ •••• _._ •• _. _________ _ 

Public housekeeping ___ ._. __ •• _. __ •• _ •• ________ _ 
All (m!nors)_. __________ •• __ • _______________ • __ _ 

I IM2 ___ ._ •• _. ______ •• ---••• -.~-.-.----•• - •• -- •• ------.-•• -------•• - Cannery. ____ • ___ ._._. _______________ •••••• _ ••• 

r 
Texni9_. ___ . ____ ._ ... _ AIl_. ____________ ._ ••••• ___ • _______ •• _. ___ • _____ •••• ---.--.-••• -.-----•• -.-----•• --------------.--1921 __ •• _____________ •• _ •••• __ • __ ._._. __________________ •• _______ ••• __ All b __ •••••••• _. __ • __ •••• ______ • __________ • ____ _ 

Washington: 1913. _ ••• ________ .__ Factory •• _______ • __ • __ • _______ ._ •••••• _ ••• _._. __ • _ ••• _ ••• __ • _______ •• _ ••• _____ •• ____ ~ ____________ _ 
MercantUe. ________ •• ___ ._. ___ • ___ • ___ ._ ••••• _ •••• __ •• _ ••• _._ ••• ___ •• _ •• ____ ._._ •• ______ ••• __ •• _._ 
L.undry. _____ •• _ •• _. __ •• __ • __ •• _._ •••• ___ •••• _ •••••• _ ••• _._ •••• __ ••••••••••••• __ ••••• ___ ••••••••• 

6~:~~~_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Hotel and restaurant. __ ••• _ •• _._._. __________ ._ •••• _ •• _ ••• ___ •• _. ____ . ___ • ___ .. ____ • ___ ... __ .... _. 
1914 ••• ____ •• _ ••• __ ••• _ ••• _ .... _. __ ._ ...... _ ... _ ... _ .. _____ .... __ •• _. M.rcantil.IO_ .. _ ••• _ ••• _~ • .:. __ • ______ ._. _____ ._. 

r.~~:';~dn~;iwo;kSi;:::::::::::=.::::::::: 
T.I.phone and telegraph (adults)II __ ... _ ....... 

1916 _______ • __ • ___ .. 1··_·_· ______ ~ .. -·-· ...... _ .......... ······· ...... - ~!~~!fr:~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::: 
1911 ______ ._._. _____ .. _._._ ....... _ ...... ___ ._ ..... __ •• ____________ .__ All industries or oooup.tiono listed Dbove (minors) 
1918 _________ • __ .. __ ._. __ ._._. ___ • ____ ._ ..... _. ___ • ___ • ________________ All occupationa, trades, or industri .... _ ........ . 
1919. ______ ._ .. ___ •• Public hous.k •• plng_._._ •• _ •••••••• _. ___ • ____ ._ ._ ... ___ • __ •• __ • __ ._ .. _ ...... _._. __ ._ ..... _._. ___ _ 

1920_ ---------.----- ti~~~dn~;e workS',::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Public housekeeping "_ ............ ___ .. _ •• -.. 

1921. ___ ..... : __ ._._ ... _ ... _. ___ • ___________ ... _ •• --•• ______ .~ ___ ... __ Public housek .. ping _______ •••. _ •••• _._._._ ••••• 
Laundry and dye works (.dullo) _____ • ______ ... 
Telephone and telegr.ph (adults) • __________ .. _. 
M.rcantUe (adults) _. ______ ._.: __________ • ___ .;. 

1922-
January_. __ • __ •• ____________ • __ • __ .. ~--.-.. -... ---.... --.----•• -- A(;;.::.~r.tion other than public bousekeeping 

Manufacturing (adults) ______ ._ ......... __ .. __ .. 
Any occupation other thanpubllc housek •• plng 

(minors). . 

October _____ • ______ • _____ • ___ .. _________ .... _._ ........ _________ • 

J Not reported • 
• Not obteinable. 
I All investigations tbus marked follow.d a decree. In moat cases tbeywer. Inspectlona 

for tbe estab\lshad d.cree, but tbey were near enough the dale of the new decree to eerve 
.. information wben the n.w wage rale W81 determined. 

. ID Inv .. tigatlon made in 1913. . 
11 investiptlon mode in 19111. 

&, 363 
.,791 

309 
1,121 
2,070 

10,863 
4,633 

(!') 461 

84,378 
84,378 

7,613 
9,715 
2, 115 
2,981 

19,727 
7,715 
9,716 
1,613 
2,115 
3,327 

19,727 
4,041 
2,981 (.> 

52,441 
8,586 
1,613 
2, 191 
8,586 
8,586 
2,116 
3,327 
9,715 

(I) 

1,613 
(I) 

. , ................... - ---------- -..... -.. - ......... -_ .. _---.... -

(I) 16,816 

8,011 
6,323 
2,304 
1,884 

r.l 



'{ABLE 17.-II'W63tigatiOnB oj women's wages made by commissions beJore 63tablishing rat63, by State and year--Continued 

State and date of In· 
vestlgation (wben no 

Investigation was 
made, date of decree) 

Indnstry or occupation Investigated Industry or occupation covered by minimum· 
wage decree 

Estimated 
number of 
women em .. 
ployed in 

industry or 
occupation 

Total number of es· 
tablisbments and 

of women reported 
by commission 
as Investigated 

Greatest number of 
establishments and 
of women appear· 

Ingln rates or earn· 
Ings tables reported 

by commission 
when total number 

Investigated is 
not reported . 1n19ro ~~ __ ~ _____ I _____ ~ ____ __ 

----------~I------------------------·I---------------~----~~I------I---~-------------
Wlsconsln: 

!~::~==~~~~~;~;~;;~~::;;~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~;~-~~~~~;~~~~~~ 
All .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 

19ro •• ______ • _____ .~ ••••••••• _._. __ ••••••••••• __ •••••• _ ••••• _ •• _. ___ ._ Pes canning .••••••••••• ~ •• ~ •• : .•.....•.••••• : •• : 
CbelTY, bea!l, <:orn

l8
and tomato canning .. _~~: .. : .. 

Tobacco strIPPing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Beauty parlor •.•...•.•••••••••••••••••••.••• _ ••• 
Hospital and sanitarium •••••• _ ••.•••••••.••••••• 

1921. ____ ._._. ___ •• ~~;.cc(j8temiDf.;g .• ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 
. Cberry, bean, corn, and tomato canning •.•••••• 

1922 ••• _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• ~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cherry, bean, corn, and tomato canning •••••••• 

lU2a __ .... _____ .. "' __ ~~ .. ......... ___ ........ ___ ... __ .. _____ ... ___ .. __ .. _ ...... ___ ............ _ .. _ ... Pea cauning ___ ...... _______ .. ______________________ _ 
Cherry, bean, corn, and tomato canning •••••••• 

1924 ••• _._ ••• _._ ••••••• _ •• _ ••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••• Pea canning ••••••••••....•.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cherry, ~ean. com, and tomato canning ___ ~ .. __ _ 1925 ._. ___ •••• ______ • _________ • _____ • _____ • ______ . ______________________ .do _______________ • ____________________ . ____ _ 

1926 __ • ________ • ___ ... ________ • _____ • ______ •• --_________________________ .do ______________ • ________________ .---.-----1927 ________________ . ____________ . ___ . __________ . _____________________ ~ __ .do ____________________________ ~~ _____ ---~--

I Not reported. 
I Not obtainable. 

448 23,127 __ ._ ••••••• _______ _ 

-"-(.)""" "--(.j"-- --"(.)""- ·-·-(·r---
101, BOO 
(.) 101,800 
(.) 

(1326 -"'rf-' '--'ff"" ---'ff" ····f~----
(8) ••• _. ___ •• _' __ "_' ___ • ___ ._ •• _ • _______ _ 

1m' BOO :::::::::: ::::::::::I::::::::~: :::::::::: 
(0) 402 :::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::~ 

101,800 ·····'siii· '''32,'689-':::::::::: :::::::::: 
~:l (.) 1,161 I (I) .-•• _-.-.-

m ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
l:l 8) 

0) 
(Ol 
8) 

• All Investigations thus marked followed a decree. In most cases the)' were Inspections for the establlshed decree, but they were near enough the date of the new decree to _ 
as Information when the new wage fate was determined . 

.. Investigations made In 1913 and 1918. 
II Investigation made In 1010, 



INVESTIGATION OF CONDITIONS PRIOR TO SETTING A WAGE RATE 73 

The first general point brought out by this table is the care with 
which the commissions have made some sort of an investigation of 
rates and earnings before setting minimum-wage rates. Except the 
office decree in, North Dakota, the first decree in every industry or . 
occupation, in every State, followed an investigation. Even ill 
North Dakota records for a few office workers' wages were obtained -
from those who did clerical work in manufacturing and mercantile 
establishments. 

It is much more difficult to judge whether the investigations were 
extensive enough'to give a true idea of the wage condition of woman 
workers prior to the establishment of a decree. As was pointed out, 
the figures taken from the Federal census are only approximate. 
S evertheless, the number of, women investigated usually runs so 
large in the light of the number of women in the whole industry 
that even if the census figures are an underestimate it is still possible 
to say that the commissions, in almost all cases, made adequate 
rtudies. Only in North Dakota, of the States for which figures are 
reported, do the investigations cover such a small number of women 
that their value is questionable. For 1919 the records do not show 
how many ,women were investigated, but the number of establish
ments may give representative groups, when it is considered what a 
relatively small popUlation lives in North Dakota. Moreover, as ill 
all other States, every main industrial group was covered. For 1921, 
however, the figures are given and seem very inadequate, but it must 
be pointed out that this was an investigation after a decree had been 
set, though, due to an injunction, no rates actually were in effect. 
This investigation may have been considered simply as supplement
ing that of 1919. 

When investigations before changing or renewing a decree are 
considered, the situation is very different. In seven States-Cali
fornia, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Dakota, Washing
ton,and Wisconsin-after a decree was entered for the first time in 
an industry, special figures on rates and earnings were collected by 
the commissions. These figures therefore were available before thi8: 
decree was amended or a new one was issued. Such data in most 
cases have been collected occasionally, rather than regularly. They: 
serve primarily, of course, as a test to show whether or ,not the ra:te' 
set really was being I?aid, and in consequence they are inspection 
figures rather than an lDvestigation looking toward altering an exist-
ing rate. The collection of this considerable body of material at one 
time is, however, quite different from ordinary inspection for non
comJ.>liance. Moreover, the figures put into the hands of the com~ 
'miSSIOn evidence not only of whether employers are complying with 
the order but of how the wage rate is working. It is always possible 
for earnings to fall below rates to such, a degree that the rate must 
lJe increased before earnings can cover the cost of living. Earnings 
may run ahead of the rate in one industry and fall behind in 
another. Rate tables may show that the minimum-wage rate is lag
~ing behind even the figure most commonly used as an entrance rate 
lD a given industry. With all these points in mind, it would seem 
that each commission or its wage. board would need figures on cur
rent rates and earnings when a decree is to be amended. In most 
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States these figures are not considered so necessary that a. special 
study is made to obtain them. The rate. already established is con
sidered in relation to changes in the cost of liVIng since it was put 

. into effect, and is raised. or lowered by this scale. It is of special 
note, therefore, that for at least some of their amended decrees these 
seven States had available actual rates and earnings figures. 

Besides the investigations that either preceded original decrees 
or were available when decrees were amended a few investigations 
were made in industries for which no decree ever has been issued. 
California made two such investigations-in the telephone and tele
graph industry and in the garment trades. The second group was 

. covered in the general manufacturing order issued in 1919, but tele
phone and telegraph workers remain the only considerable group 
of wage earners in California, except domestics, who have never been 
included in a mimimum-wage decree. In the District of Columbia 
the Supreme Court decision declaring the minimum-wage law uncon
stit?tion~l was made be~ore any action had been. taken on th~ investi
gations In manufacturmg and the office-cleamng occupatIOns. In 
clerical occupations the rates disclosed by the investigation were so 
high that the commission decided that actIOn on its part was unneces
sary. In Massachusetts the failure to follow with decrees the investi
gations in the cotton-textile industry and the hotel and restaurant 
industry is of great interest, since both of these industries employed 
large numbers of women and in every year studied showed very low 
rates and earnings. (The manufacture of cotton textiles employed 
54,939 women and hotels and restaurants emJ?loyed 24,436 women in 
1920. Median rates in cotton textiles were $6.35 in 1915 and $8.90 
in 1917. In hotels and restaurants median rates, not including lodg
ing nor any meals, ran under $5 in 1916, $7.20 in 1918, and. $7.60 in 
1921. Earnings in both these industries were lower than rates.) The 
reasons for inaction in these instances are somewhat complicated. In 
both industries some branches were much better paid than were others, 
so that the question arose how to select the groups which, according 
to law, were eligible for minimum-wage awards. Also the commis- . 
sion felt that the general rise in women's rates which was going on 
through most of the period in which the investi~ations were made, 
was advancing the rates in these industries as rapldly as, if not more 
rapidly than, the cost of living increased, so there was a difference of 
:>pinion as to whether action by the commission was necessary. Before . 
these points were definitely settled-in fact, a second check-up of the 
wage situation in the cotton-textile industry had been started-the 
consolidation act brought about a complete change in the personnel of 
the commission. No further action was taken with respect to cotton' 
textiles, and, though another investigation was made in 1921, no wage 
board ever was organized for hotels and restaurants. 

Each group, then, that starts to seta wage decree must learn two 
fundamental things: What are women now receiving¥ What does 
it cost to live, frugally but decent1y~ If it is a matter of amending 
an old decree, the group should know how the cost of living has 
changed since the rate was set. It should know whether or not the 
rate truly represenfled the cost of living when it was set, and it should 
have rates and earnings figures to show how the rate affected the 
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practical situation. All these data should be furnished by the im
partial agency, the commiss,ion. All these facts the commissions have 
tried to supply. 
Cost of living. 

At the same time that .the commissions investigated the wages ot 
WOmen, in many cases they studied their cost of living. The two 
most common methods of conducting a cost-of-living study were 
these: (1) To obtain from the employ:ed women information concern~ 
ing what they actually spent, and (2) to have the commission's in
vestigators price actual articles and build, up a theoretical minimum 
budget. Often the second method included the first, for the mves
tigators would seek budgets from employers, the public, and, the 
working women, on what was actually spent or on what was con
sidered necessary, in order that their theoretical budget might repre
sent truly the needs of the workers. Nevertheless, anyone wishing 
to differ from,a budget, secured by either method, could find so many 
flaws in these studies that the main point of dispute in all minimum
wage conferences has been what a working woman actually must pay 
in order to secure the necessaries of life. 

The question of what is a proper budget for' a working woman can 
only be touc~ed upon in ~hi~ report. A di~cussion of~is subject 
would comprIse a' study m Itself. The mam controverslal pomts 
must be mentioned, however, to realize the difficulties that beset a 
commission or wage board in determining a cost-of-living minimum. 
One thing that seems to have been agreed on in all minimum-wage 
work is that a worker should receive enough money to, support 
herself when living independently 'of her, family. No allowance is 
to be made, on the one hand, for the fact that she may support other.s, 
nor on the other hand for the fact that she may receive assistance 
from her family. Even this agreement has been reached and main
tained only by a determined effort. Employer groups in all the 
States have persistently urged that the majority of their workers 
live at home and that family economies reduce their cost of living 
far below that estimated for the independent woman. Employees 
and the public usually have stood together in answering that the 
family should not be required to make up part of ,the working 
woman's ~penses, and budgets have been made·on the basis of inde
pendent self-support. Nevertheless rates often have be~n set below 
the reported cost of living. It seems probable that constant repetj
tion of the phrase "economies of family life" has influenced these 
determinations, even when official statements maintain that all work-

• ers should be self-supporting. In making cost-of-living studies, how
ever, the commissions have applied the theory of self-support. 
If this theory is applied, the budgets collected by the first method

actual expenses of working women~at once become questionable: 
It is hardly possible to find any considerable group of working 
women who live independently and neither give nor receive financial 
aid. Moreover, what one woman succeeds in living on can not be 
accepted as a criterion for thousands. For example, it is only wi'en 
large numbers of women report approximately the. same figurt' as 
the co,st of room and board that such a sum can be accepted lIS 
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a standard for all working women. Furthermore, what these women 
spend is determined by what they earn. They may be self-support
ing only because they deny themselves proper food, clothing, or 
shelter. Moreover, the wage earner who knows just how much of 
each week's earnings goes for the many items of living cost is a 
rara avis. Therefore, . on the ground of the insufficient number of 
women who meet the condition of independent self-support, the 
fact that even these workers are not necessarily living in a health
ful manner, and the question of whether or not it is possible to 
get accurate reports from so depressed a group, anyone who dis
agrees with the figures obtained by this method hatS litHe difficulty 
in casting doubt on their value or even in thoroughly discrediting 
them. ' 

The budget that results from first-hand investigations and inter
views with persons cognizant of living costs, though conducted by 
the impartial agents of the commission, itS open to one fundamental 
attack. It is theoretical. No woman elm be pointed out who wears 
just the articles of clothing priced and listed. . Everyone knows, 
for example; that some people are harder on shoes than are others, 
but the theoretical budget can not take any individual variations 
into account. Particularly as far as clothing and incidental expenses 
are concerned, there may be a,s many opinions of what are necessaries 
as there are people consulted. Noone can prove his {>oint. More
over, the claIm can always be advanced that the territory covered 
in obtaining the figures was not inclusive enough, or was badly 
selected and did not represent places frequented by wage earners. 
In spite of all this the commissions have in most ca,ses felt the 
neeessity of making out a theoretical budget. It served as a ~eans 
of telling when wages were too low for healthful living and what 
sum should be established as a wage rate. To try to meet the 
objection of the bud~et's impracticability the agent,s u~ually have 
obtained detailed estlIDates of the necessities of living from em
ployers, employees, and representative citizens, and have selected 
for their budO'et the items appearing on the majority of these esti
mates. They have then obtained the prices of these items by personal 
visits. In some cases the prices themselves in the budgets submitted 
have been modified in the light of budgets of actual expenditures. 
The following table show,s the care with which the various com
missions, in most cases, have made the cost-of-livini studies. 



Btate 8Dd year 

Calilornla: I 
lUI •••••••••••••••• 

lUI8 ••• _ ••••••••••• 

TABLE 18.-M ethoda wed by the eommiariona in aecuring coat-oJ-living figurea. by Slate and y_ 

Study by agents In 
given locality 

Ban FranclIOO ••••••••••• 
Loa AIll!eI ... 
Oaklana. 
Sacramento. 
Ban Diego. 
San Francleoo ••••••••••• 
Oakland. 
Loa Angel ... 

By oommlalon or Ita agents 

lD~~:~z:!:S C: Use 01 secondary material I 
with field 

Budg.ts lubmltted by woman workers 

Number lnduatry Locality 

Y. W. O. A •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 1.000 •••••••••••••••••••• An7._ ••••••••••••••••• Entire State. 
Othar orgao\zatiOOl. 

Y. W. O. A ••••••••••••••• 
Oaleterlasandlunchrooma 

catering to women work· 
ers. 

Loa Angel .. Apartment 
House AasociatioD. 

U. S.Bureau 01 Labor Sta
tistics. 

UniversltyolWasbington. 
Natlonel Industrial Con. 

lerenos Board. 

1920............... San FrBlicisco ••••••••••• Work.rs •••••••••••••••••• 

Prol. M. E. Jaffa, 01 the 
Unlverslty 01 California. 

D.partm.nt 01 Hom. ~:o::.jiorteci: •••••••• ••• Laundry., •••.•••••••.•••• ~:~ti.rancleoo. 

lU22-Aprll •••••••• 
Deosmber ••• 

Kansas: 
1916 , ••••••••••••• 
1921' •••••••••••••• 

Oakland. 
Loa Angel ... 

Y.W.O.A. 
Hot.1 and Apartm.nt 

Hom. Aasoclation. 
Retail Dry Goods Asso-

ciation. 

Eoonomlcs 01 the Uni. 
versity 01 California. 

Not reported .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
San Francleoo ••••••••••• Y. W. C. A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 903 (on rooms only) ••••• Factory ••••••••••••••••• 
Oakland. Cal.terlas and lunch rooma Laundry. 
Loa Angeles. catering-to wom.n work· 

ers. 
S.ttl.m.nt workers. 
P.rsonnel directors. 

San Franclsoo. 
Loa Angeles. 

State·wlde •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Not reported._ •••••••••• Mercantile •••••••••••••• Not reported. 
38 t~~:to~n3.e ~~~ M~~:."~{,~~~::.~. c1~~. U t~tl!.~u 01 Labor St.... _.' -- •••••••••••••• -.---. X~~drY •••••••••••••• -. Sta~o. 

women. . 
Groups 01 employed wom· i 

en. i 
1 Oal\!ornla Industrial Welfare Commission. Fourth biennial report. 19111-20 and 1921-22. pp. 13-17. : = ~o=!:Io::I'~~~~~l:.~io.!.lrBb~f.o~~~o~:t~~.~::. 



TABLE IS.-Methods used by the commissiom in securing cost-of·living figures, by State and year-Continued 

I By commission or Its agents Budgets submitted by woman workers 

State and year 
Study by ~nts In In~r;:~z:!~ 1::&: 

I Use of secondary material Number Industry Looa1lty given locality with field 

Massachusetts: 
NOTB.-The Massachusetts Minimum Wage Commlsslon usually supplied each wage hoard with some material on the cost ofJiving. Tbls included budgets from other States, 

references to published material on living costs, and in some cases figures on sp' '~I articles collected by the agents of the commission. These original investigetions by the 
agents most commonly covered some sam pie figures on the cost of room and boa._. 

MInnesota (1914)...... Minneapolis ...•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
St. Paul (room and 

board). 
North Dakota: 

2,303 (earning less than Any ••••••••••••••••••••• St. Paul. 
$12.50 a week). Minneapolis. 

Duluth. 

1919 ,_............ State-wide ••••••••.•••••• Workers •••••••••••••••••• U. S. Bureau of Labor St.... 35 (clothing)_ .••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••• Not reported. 
Employers. tistics. 30 (Incidentals). 
Persons fornisblng neces· National Consumers' 

1921· •••••••••••••• 
saries to the public. League. 

State·wide ('¥l towns) •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••• 

. °1tr ~.;v:;~~:t~~e~~. 
Oregon: 

1912 , •••••••••••••• Portland •••••••••••••••• 

ID17-18 • __ ._ •••• Not reported •••••••••••• 

Tens (l1!2O) ••••••••••• State-wide (40 cltles and 
towns). 

Employees •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rooming and boarding ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

house keepers. 
Realty Board ••••••••••••• U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Chamber of Commeros. Statistics. 
Portland merchants. Macy Commission. 
Paul H. Douglas, professor 

of Economics at Reed 
Coll.ge. 

Employ.rs ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Employees •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

594 •••••••••••••••••••••• Mercantile •••••••••••••• 2i towns. 
Hotel and restaurant, 

telephone, laundry, 
factory, omos. 

181 (room and board) .••• Any ••••••••••••••••••••• Portland. 
509 (clothing and inciden· ••••• do..... ••••••••••••• Do. 

_ tals). 

439...................... AIL..................... 40 cities and towns. 
2,750. 

Washington: 
191. " •••••••• _ •••• State-wide •••••••••••••• Employers ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 138 •••••••••••••••••••••• Mercantile, fa c tor y, Not reported. 

aundry, misoslianeolllt 

~~gl~~=::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Budgets prepared by con· 

ferences of employees, 
. employers, and public. 

112-
27 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Not reported •••••••••••• 

office, telephone, etc.). 

Mercantile •••••••••••••• 
Mercantile, faotory, 

laundry, telephone 
and telegraph, hotel 
and restaurant, office. 

Do. 
Do. 



lVI9-2U "----------1-------------------------- ------------------ ---------- Ui~tr;.reau or L,l>or Sta- 213 ______________________ Publio bousekeeplng ___ _ 
342 ______________________ Manuracturlng _________ _ 
223 ______________________ Laundry _______________ _ 

Wisconsin: 
IVI3-I' "__________ Milwaukee and other 

cities 
Y. W. C. A ______________________ • ______ • __ .__________ 1,640 (board and room) 11 Any ____________________ _ 
C~~~~er!~ :~~~::c~~~~ -.-------------------. _____ 112811 ____ ............. _____ ...... __ ..... __ do_ .......... __ .... _______ _ 

Sllore prioe lists. 
~~i~~~------------ ----------------------- _____ 1 1'003 _________________________ do _________________ _ 1921 11 _____ ••• _____ State-wide (24 villages, 

towns, and cities.) 

• Minnesota Minimum Wage Commlsllion. First biennial report, 1913-14, PI'. 23-37. 

Do. -

Do. 
Do. 

State-1Vide. 
Mil1Vaukee. 

Outside or Mil· 
waukee. 

I North Dakota Workmen's Compens.tion Bureau. Bul. No.1 under minimum-wage act, 1920, PI'. 9-11. 
• Nortb Dakota Workmen's Compensation Bureau_ Cost of living, 1921, pp. 1-2 (mimeographed). 
'Oregon Consumers' League. Repon of the social survey committee on wages, bours, and conditions or work and cost and standard of liVing, 1913. pp. 574. 
I Oregon Industrial Welfare Commission. Third biennial report, 1917-18, PI'. IG-12. 

:.~~f::~~t1:~~~i~W<;'~i!':3'~~mj~~~~rtFI~t:';'~~15fa~0~~.d1~i3-!4, PI'. 18-23 and Appendix A, Pl'. '7-46. 
U Washington Industrial Welfare Commission. Fourth biennial report, 1919-20 p.51. 
D Wisconsin Industrial Commission. Cost of living of wage--earning women in 'Wisconsin, pp. ~Jg 
U Schedules for these budgets supplied by industrial commlsllion . 
.. WiscoDsin Industrial Commission. Cost of living study. l~ p. 1 (typewrltloii). 
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The foregoing table is presented to show the sources of the cost
of-livirtg information used by the various commissions in determining 

, the Sums necessary for healthful self-support. It is interesting to 
note that, except for .a small investigation in Kansas in 1915, every 
commission that has made a cost-of-living study has had its agents 
conduct a first-hand study and has supplemented this information by 
schedules of actual expenses made out by working women. More
over, as appears in the table next presented, the majority of the cost
of-living budgets submitted have been theoretical, worked out by the 
commission's agents from all available material. In the few cases 
where budgets from interested groups are presented, they merely sup
plement the composite budgets. 

The- following table gives the actual amounts found by the cost-of
living studies. Incidental items vary so that they have been lumped 
in this table. The expenses most commonly included under this 
head are laundry, car fares, doctors' bills, church, charity, and 
recreation. 

TABLIII 19.-Oo8f-of-ZWi1l{/ figures itn studies made btl commi.!llion&, btl 8tate 
and year 

Total Room and Clothing Incidentals board 

State and year Source of bndget 

Per year Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
weekI year weeki year weekI year week' 

. 
CaIHomia: 

Industrial welfare com-1914 '. ___ .---- $500.4.'i $9.63 
mission. 

$300. 00 $5:77 $112. 25 $2.11 $88. 20 $L70 

1919 ' •• _. __ •• 0 Industrial weIIare com· 706. 95 13.61 4211.00 8.25 170. 75 3.28 106. 20 2.OC 
mission. 

1920 ' •• __ ._ ••• Industrial welfare com· 837.95 16.11 560. 55 10. 78 156. (0 3.0l l2L00 2.33 
mission. 

1922-
April' •••• In!~?;!:, welfare com· I m.80 14.99 54S. 00 10.48 113.80 2.19 121.00 2.33 

December' Indust,rial welfare com· 1 836.30 16.08 613. 00 11.02 142.30 2. 74 121.00 2.33 
IlUSSlOD. 

Kansas: 
Employees ..... _ .....••• 1915 , ••••••••• 379.49 7.30 250.73 4.82 8S.OC 1.64 43.72 .114 

1921 ' ••••• _ •• _ Court of industrial r& 880.57 16.93 507.00 9.75 172. 33 3.31 201.24 3.87 
lations. 

Minn ... ota, 1914 '. Wage boards: 
Mllrcantile (Twin 449.80 8.66 249.60 4.80 lCM. 00 2.00 116.20 LSS 

Cities). 
Man u fa ctn ring 458. 64 8.82 260. 00 6.00 99.114 1.112 fl8.80 l.IIO 

(Twin Cities). 
Duluth ••••• _ •. __ ... _. 4.'i1.88 8.69 254. 80 4.90 ICM. 00 2.00 93.08 L79 
A verage of three abov8. 4.'i3.44 8.72 254.80 4.90 102. 61 1.97 96.03 I.SS 
MinilJ!um·wage com· 302. 20 6.81 -----.-. -.-.-- ---.-.-. 

mISSion. 
Employ ...... _._._ ••••• 434.72 8.36 229.32 4.41 89.96 1.73 lls..« 2.22 

North Dakota: 
9.

25 1208. 00 14.00 
1919 ,_._ •••• _ Workmen's compensa- 845.00 16.25 481.00 156.00 1.00 

tion bureau-Mini-
mum·wage depart-
ment. I I 

I In some cases the result of dividing by 52, SO details and total do not always agree. 
'California Industrial Welfare Commission. Fourth biennial report, 191~20 and 1921-22, pp. 13-27. 
, California Industrial Welfara Commission. Mimoograpbed budgets . 
• Kansas Industrial Welfare Commission. First biennial report, 1915-1917, p. 46. 
I Kansas Industrial Court. Cost of living study, Aug. 31, 1921, pp. 40 and 41. 
I Minnesota Minimum Wage Commission. First biennial report, 1913-14, pp. 26, 30, 37, and 39 • 

. 'North Dakota Workmen:s Compen.ation Bureau. Report by secretary ~4 special inV!lStiga~ fI 'b., JI!jDlJ!lum wf!g6 C91lJ1II1""'9!1 frlJIlJ AUF' 4, IP19, to -pee.. a~, 19111, p. !!, - -
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TABLII 19.~o.f-of·UtmIg flprea in. IItvdie. _tie btl COfI\I1IUBioM, b'll Btate 
all4 gear---continued 

Total Room and Clothing IDcldantals board 

IIWWUHl,.. IIounle of budget 

Per,.. Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
weekI ,.. weeki ,.. weeki ,.. week' 

r-
North Dakola-

Coutlnued. 
1112.1'._ •• ____ Workmen's com:peJl9&oo 

tIon bl1le8ll-M Inl· 
$948.62 $IUI! S808.0f $Q.77 $277.68 $5.34 SUII.80 $3.16 

mum-wage depan. 
menL 

Oregon: IUI2 , ______ EmpIoY88!l-____________ toT •• 10.14 266.34 6.12 153.03 2.tH 107.86 2.07 
COnsum ... • league In- M.'I.OII 100tS aoo. OIl 5.77 IJO. OIl 2.80 lIS-OIl 2.21 

vestlgato .... 
1917-18 8 __ IndustTlal wetrare com- 6IK.34 IL62 326 80 6.28 167. Of· 3.C!2 120.M 2.32 

mission. Tuas, 1920 D _____ 
IndustTlal wetrare com- 7Of.60 13.55 MIl. 011 11.76 92.li6 L78 105. Of 2.00 

mission. 786.34 15.12 ---.---. -.. -.-- -------- .. ---- -------- ------washiDgtoo: 1914 u _____ Emplo"""' _____________ 
MIl. 69 U.76 284. 21 6.47 14G.1rl 2.69 83.46 1.61 Employe"'-_____ • _______ 635.10 10.28 331.67 6.38 1I8.17 2.27 85.26 I.M 

Mercantile-<lmploy"",,- 558.28 10. 74 2117.80 6.53 131.80 2.63 138. U2 2.67 
19111-20 u ___ IndustTlal wetrare oom- 1,175.17 22.60 1i66.34 10.69 337 60 6.49 27L33 5.22 

mission. 
11' ............ 19IJ-

14" 
IDdustTlal eommission... 494.011 8.60 338.011 6.60 98.80 L90 67.20 LIO 
EmploY8M_ ___________ 

438.22 &46 196. 36 3.78 108. 86 2.09 133.98 2.58. 

, North Dak_ Workmen's Oompaoaatlon Bweao. Mlnlmma wage department •. Cost of living sur

VY-b:!n J!=F~ =~ ~1:'.:f.3:::..~mltteson the wages, hows, andoondltiono 
fIIwork, .... d .... 1 tIIIId standard of living, of women wage earnera, 1913, pp. 61-67 • 

.. Oregon Indnotrlal Well ..... CommIssIon. Third biennial report, 1917-18, pp. 10-12. 
u Taus Indnotrlal Wellara OommiBsion. Report lone, 19111-Aug. 31. 1920, pp. 11 and 23. 
D Wasblogton IndustTlal Wellara Commission. FIrat blenolal report, I9I3-14, Appendix A. Plio 61~, 

: ;r:::=~.=u~3'.:::I:,'tk~~'!ii:.:t20w~:.sm.pp.19and28, 

As in the case of the investigations of wages, the commissions have 
been particularly careful to make cost-of-living studies before estab
lishing their first decree. The revised decrees in some cases have 
been preceded by complete cost-of-living studies-in California this 
was done before each new group of orders-but the more usual pro
cedure has been to raise or lower rates according to changes in the 
cost of living while the original budget remained the basis on which 
the changes were calculated. Moreover, the budgets presented are 
only those .made by the commissions prior to calling wage boards 
Almost every wage board did some work on this question. If they 
accepted a previous study of the commission or of another wa~e 
board, they estimated changes in the cost of living to bring their 
studies up to date. The basis most commonly used for these estimates 
was the cost-of-living study of the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. The first cost-of-living study, therefore, was much the 
most important one, since when once a budget was established the 
means of altering it as conditions changed was available. 
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To bring out the differences" in these budgets due to date and local
ity, the following table showing cost of living for the total year is 
included: ' 

TABLIII 20.-Etrtiniated, yearly COlt of living, by State IlIIWi gear of completion of 
8urvey 

State Source of budget 1912 1914 1916 ~ ~11920 . 1921 ~ 
California _____ Indust.rial welfare com· _______ $500.45 ______________ $705. 95 $837. 96 _______ '$719. 80 

mISSIon. • . 1836. 30 

Kansas ________ ~::'J~Oy:rlD(iiiSiriB.i--reia:- ::::~:: ::::::: ~~~~~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: $88ii~67 :::::::: 
tiODS. . 

~~~~ciiB: ~':i'R:::i:'~-compe,;satio;;- ~...... 434. 72 - •••• -. --••••••• ---.- - ••••• - --.-.-- - ••••• -. 

bureeu-Minimumwage ••• ,. ___ ••• _____ ••••• _ •• _. __ 841\ 00 •• __ •• _ 949.52 _ ••••••• 
department. 

Oregon_ ••••• __ i~a!~:~;::~~~: ~~~~ ::::::: :::::::,i~~ :=:=::: :::=::: ::::::: :::::==: 
mission. . .. Texas ______ ._ •• Industrial welfare com- _____________________________ • _____ 704.60 ___________ •• _. 
mission. 786. 24 Wasbington __ • Employee8..-.-.---.----____ _______ fi17. 69 _ •• ___ • _. __ • __ ••• ______________________ •••• 

Employers... _______________________ 535.10 __________________ " ___________________ ._ ••• 

~ErJ*_"'"!'.:'J'~:"":om:- ::::::: -~~~~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: i,17s.i'i ::::::: :::::~:: 
Wisconsin_____ Industrial commission _______ ._____ 494. 00 ____ •• __ • __ • _____ • ______________ • ______ ._ •• 

Employees--_._ •••• _ •• ____ • ____ .__ 439.22 __ • ______ ._. ___ •• ___ " _______________ ._. ___ • 

1 AprU. I December; 

In the studies completed in the years 1912 and 1914, the total 
cost in all the estimates runs surprIsingly the same; $500 to $550 
is roughly the sum that these studies present as. their conclusion. 
The only two figures that fall considerably below $500 are $434.72 
in Minnesota and $439.2~ in Wisconsin. These two figures and the 
one submitted by women in mercantile stores in Washington are the 
only ones that represent women's expenditures based on their actual 
earnings. They do not necessarily show a healthful standard of living. 
If these two sums are considered as the smallest amount on which 
a self.supporting woman can exist, their agreement, as well as their 
falling below the sums estimated as the cost of decent living, is 
explained. The only figure that runs over $550 is the average budget 
of 27 girls employed in mercantile stores in the State of Washington. 
It runs so slightly over $550 that the difference is not significant. It 
is important, though, in its relation to the employee budgets from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, for it runs $120 higher than these. The 
small sums in these two budgets and in the 1915 Kansas budget are 
convincing arguments for the need of establishing a minimum-wage 
rate. They fall far below the impartial investigations by commis
sions in two States and the theoretical minimum budgets submi.tted 
by either employers or employees. 

The budget studies completed after 1915 show 8,. steady increase 
in the cost of livin~, but they do not produce figures that are approxi
mately the same III all the States. In 1919 studies in two States 
showed a ranO'e of $140 in the estimated cost of living. In 1920 
California and Washington were almost $340 apart in their esti
mates of the cost of living-a tremendous difference when the small 
size of even the larger sum is considered-and Texas arr.ived at 
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an estimate $133 below that of California. It' must be' that in some 
States items have been considered neCessaries that in other States have 
been omitted. The 1920 figures in Table 19 show that there is le~ 
than $6 difference in the sums estimated as the cost of room and 
board in California and in Washington ($560.55 and $566.24, respec
tively). The Washington estimate for clothing is more than $180. 
higher than the California estimate ($337.60 and $156.40, respec
tively), and for incidentals the Washington figure is $150 higher 
(California, $121, and Washington, $271.33). It is in clothing and 
incidentals that opinion as to what are necessaries plays the greatest 
part. It would appear that the commissions were making inde
pendent lists of necessary articles and that in some States these 
lists were much more inclusive than in others. If commission figures 
can be so far apart it is easy to see why it is so hard for wage boards, 
where confiictin~ interests are represented, to agree on what the cost 
of liviIll{ really IS. 

Summary. 
The importance of these investigations by the commissions can not 

be overemphasized. They show how uniformly the commissions 
h'ave studied the wage situation before instituting any wage boards 
or taking action on rates theDlSelves. All the investigations could 
have covered more territory, more women, more places of business, 
but a comparison of the number of women investigated and the 
approximate number employed proves that the commissions included . 
a substantial proportion of the woman wage earners in their studies. 
Though their methods of obtaining these figures are not in most 
cases the ones considered most careful and accurate, some States 
have used the most approved meth~ds and most of the States ~- . 
doubtedly have-secured figures' sufficIently good to fulfill the reqUlre
ment of the laws that it be ascertained before the setting of a decree 
that a large number of women and minors need this aid~ More
over, the table giving the methods employed in making cost-of-living 
studies shows that a very real effort was made to do this part of the 
work thoroughly. It is undoubtedly true that after the first,series 
of wage boards was established the commissions, in most States, did 
not make so careful investigations before reconsidering rates as they 
did before the original rates were set. In some States, however, their 
methods of making investigations improved. Though continued in
vestigation of wages and living costs may have been desirable, it 
was not strictly necessary after it budget was accepted and a rate 
was set. All revisions of the rate could be according to changes 
in the cost of living. It is probable that mOl3t of the commissions, 
when once they had some rates to enforce, lacked money to look after 
enforcement and to institute new investigations. That continued in
vestigations would have been extremely valuable is not denied. The 
original' budgets were far from perfect and continued study would 
be likely to lead to a better balance among items and the inclusion 
of those things that were really vital t9 the worker. Moreover, in
vestigations that enabled the wage boards and, commissions to see 
what were the results of earlier decrees would be of great value in 
determining how those decrees should be changed. . 



CHAPTER V.-PROCEDURE IN ORGANIZING FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF DETERMINING WAGE RATES-LAW AND 
PRACTICE . 

To return to the mechanics of setting the decree: If an investiga
tion discloses such low wages that the commission determines to 
establish a wage rate, its method of procedure in determining this 
rate is carefully set forth in the laws. To carry out the express 
purpose of these laws it is necessary that someone should study care
fully the relation between the wages received and the cost of living 
and determine what is the lowest wage that. will provide the woman 
worker with a decent, if frugal, livelihood. This effort to set a rate 
to conform to· actual conditlOns is the funJa~ental point in these 
laws. The legal provisions that arrange for a body to do this work 
and give this body certain powers set up a scheme that necessitates 
every other provision in the laws. All acts authorized in the laws 
are either in preparation for the work of this group or to enforce 
the rates it sets. 

BODY THAT SETS WAGE RATES 

Provisions of laws. 
Whether the commissions shall undertake this important work 

themselves or shall delegate it to bodies organized for the purpose, 
which will report their decisions to the commission for final accept
ance or rejection, is carefully considered in the laws. The follow
ing statement shows which body is required bylaw to determine 
the amount Qf the minimum wage: 

Commission that administers Wage board appointed specifically Commission itself or a W8g9 hoard
. • law to determine this amount ~~~~i~m:.!l'onmethod to .rest 

Arkansas. 
Colorado (1913). 
Kansas (1921). 
Texas. 

California (1921).1 
District of Columbia.1 

Kansas (1915). 
Massachusetts.1 

Nebraska.' 
North Dakota.1 

,Oregon.s 
Washington.1 

Wisconsin.' 

California (1913). 
Colorado (1917).1 
Minnesota. 

1 Board only recommends amount to commission. 
I Rntes may be set lor minors by commission without wage-board procedure. 
I Called "advisory" board by the law and meets with commission to determine amount. 

The principle of having a group of citizens, in no way connected 
officially with carrying out the 1aw, determine what is a fair rate to 
pay woman workers, has been the most common solution of how, this 
difficult task shall be accomplished. This gives the commission the 

84 
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opportunity to judge a completed piece of work and means that the 
. rate is the result not only of the best judgment of the wage board or 
conference but of the review by the commission. 

Method followed in practice. 
In the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, North Dakota, and 

Oregon no decrees ever have been issued except through the process 
of organizing wage boards to determine the amount of the rate. In 
Kansas all decrees issued under the regime of the industrial welfare 
commission followed the holding of wage boards.' In Washington 
all decrees for adults and the original decrees for minors in each 
industry have been issued after wage boards were .held.1 In Wiscon
sin the two important decrees for all industries were issued following 
meetings of the advisory wage board. The table following shows the 
number of wage boards held and their relation to the number of 
decrees issued. 

TABLIC 21.-;--Action of wage board8 and number of wage decrees, by State . 

State 

Number of boards that-

Recom- Recom
mended Were recon- mended 

rates (or an vened to r& rates for an 
Industry adjust rates industry 
that had that they that had 

never been had pre- previously 
covered by vious}y been cov-

a mini- recom- ered by 8 
mum-wage mended minimum-

rate wage late 

Number of decrees 

Total Original Reissued Total 

-'-------I---I---!----I---------
Callfornla ________________ T 1 T. 
District of Columbla _____ 14 12 ----------j-Kansas ___________________ 

'5 --------ij3" M.......musetto.. ___________ 
'

23 I 6 Mlnnesota ________________ 4 ------ ..... _--- ----------5-North DBkota ____________ 7 ---.. --------Oregon ___________________ 
'6 ----- .. --- ...... 5 Washington ______________ 
'7 ----------r '8 Wlsconsln ________________ 
3 -_._ .... --_ .. --

I First lanndry board reconvened before any decree was Issued, 
J Second laundry board organized berore any decree was issued . 

15 11 29 40 
6 4 1 5 
6 4 4 8 

42 21 
'

13 34 
4 9 3 12 

12 7. 5 12 
11 5 37 42 
15 14 14 28 
4 5 12 U' 

• Second boards in corset and ~per-bo:r: industries before aoy det'ree was issued; three boards In mnds 
before any decree was issued; origlDal boards reconvened in muslin underwear and otllce-cleaners' occupation 

~:= -:~ 1:~:~i~: i::~;i~w~:~,~r~~t&i:grew~ti~~~e: 3~~n~; ~~~l;Sh industry before a revised 
• T"'o reissued decrees took the pi""" of lour original ones, 
I Two cannery boards betore decree was issued; war board beld no decree entered; boards from 1916 on 

were held for Ifall industries" but decree issued for various occupations or industries. 
, Two laundry boards organized betore any decree was issued; two manufacturing boards organized before 

decree W&l reissued. 

Wage boards have been held to consider three phases of this prob
lem of settin~ rates. As the table shows, they have been called to set 
rates for an mdustry never before studied; they have been called to 
adjust their own rates to accord with changes m the cost of living; 
and they have been called to revise rates set by an earlier wage 
board or by the commission. Of these three kinds of boards, the board 
in an industry that had had no previous consideration had; of course, 
the most difficult and responsible work to perform. This is the sort 

I Wage beards reported on adults only (see Wasblngton law), but minors were dIscussed 
and dec!'ees tor minors were Issued lit ~Ile same tilDe •• tllose tor adqlts, ."'me4lat~1J 
roUqw1ni eaell walle boar4, . 
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of decree for which the greatest number of wage boards have been 
called. '. . ~ 

Only in California and Minnesota has it been customary to issue 
decrees without holding a wage board. Even in California wage 
boards were held before 7 of the 1.1 original decrees were issued, but 
the reports of these wage boards were much less formal than those 
in the States where the laws required the boards to recommend the 
actual rates. Minnesota has issued no decrees based directly on 
recommendations of wage boards. Before any original decrees were 
issued in Minnesota, four wage boards were held, but they were local 
gatherings. Two were held in Duluth-one for the manufacturing 
and one for the mercantile industry-and two in the Twin Cities, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, one each for the same industries. No 
state-wide boards were held, and though the recommendations of the 
local boards were given careful consideration by the commission they 
were not accepted as a whole. In Kansas the amended law of 1921 
pro~ded that the rates should be set directly by the industrial court; 
consequently the last three decrees were issued in this way. In 
Arkansas and Texas all the decrees have been issued by the 
commissions. 

PROCEDURE WHEN WAGE BOARDS ARE ESTABLISHED 

Organization of wage boards as provided for in the laws. 
When a commission decides to organize a wage board, it finds its 

procedure carefully outlined in the laws. The table following shows 
the provisions in the laws under which the commissions must work. 



Payment 

Cbalfman 

M~,:~~~lssIon serv- E:f;g~~~rge~'f?:~~ $5el:"g==~ecessarytrav. 
patlon, trade, or industry in 
question. 

s.ieci;jj·b7oo"iiiiniSSfci.i:::=:: ·Emj;ioyei-S·-8nd···.miiioyeos· 
selected must be in the occu· 
patlon in question. 

Selected by commlsslon .• ___ ••• ___ .do ________ •• _ ••••••• 

•• __ •• ___ ._ •••••••• ___________ •••••• do._. __ ._. __ •• _____ ._ •• ___ Same rat .. as jurors in civil 
cases in tbe district court; 
necessary traveling and cieri· 
cel expanses • 

................... __ ......... ___ ............ ___ .. ____ .. 1. .... _ ................ __ .... _ ............... ___ .. .. 

Selected by commission from Persons selected to represent 
representatl\'es of public. the employers and the wom

en employeea must be in 
the occupation in question • •.•. do ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• ___ .do. ________ ._._. ________ _ 

.... do ..... __ •• _______________ ...... do. __ • ___ ••••• __________ • __ 

.... do ••••••••• ___________ • ___ • Persona appointed by com-
mission to be employers and 
employeeain the occupation 
in ~uestion. 

• ----------.-•• -.------------- E:f=m~ge·:ill':= 
pation in question. 

Chairman of the commlsslon __ ._._.do ___ • ______ • __ • ___ _ 

Dealgnated by b~a.. ___________ .do _________________ _ 

Designated by commlsslon____ _ __ .do. __ ._ •• __________ .... 

........ __ .. -_._ .. ----.. - ....... _--_. __ .... _ .. ---------_. 
Member of commlsslon_._. E:f.,lg~~~~~~el~'rJ'~~~ 

patlon in question. 

Same rate as Jurors; necessary 
travellng and clericeJ ex· 
penses. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

WltbO\lt pay • 
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State 

Arkansas ____________ _ 
California: 

Commission to act 
as wage board Composition of wage board 

TABLE 22.-0rganization of wage boards, by St~ 

[From the minimum-wage laws] 

Method of selection 
Special 

qualifications 

May Employers I Employees \ Public Women Employers Employees Public _____ C_h_a_ir_l_n_an _____ I ___________ _ Shall 

X --------- .... -------- -- -1--- - ..... -----------............ -_ .... -------- ------- -_ .. -- ---- ... ----- .. --- ------------- .... -----.... - ...... ----------------.. --- .. --------------- ---------------- .... ------........... ---- ... -- ....... ---.. --- .... -- ........ -----------------------.. _- ........ -- -_ .. ---- -------------------
I 

Payment 

mt==:==~=~~=:=: ::====~==: ____ ~ ____ } Equal numbers. Left to the industrl·al-wolfare commission. {l\Iember of commission serv- Employers and . employees $.5 per diem and necessarytrav-
-------------------------------- ---------------- , Illg on board. selected must be III the occu- eling expenses. . I patIOn, trade, or industry in 

question. 
Colorado: I 

mL===::::===:::_ ---~- --_ ----X ---- --- ------T -EQual Utlmber-(3)::::: -so""ffie -;;ue- -to--;~p~eseut-com:- Tm-ember- of -1- Eiec"ted-by-the-empioy;;rs- of- -Eiected-by--t-tie -empioyees- of -1- Appo-i~-t;;dbY -c~mmi.~Sio;~~~~~ -sei~~ted-by~",;-l;nissiOti=:==::=I- Empjo;-~; s -~';';d ---empioy~~s-
mISSIOn if desIred each group. the State in so far as this is the State in so far as this is selected mUoSt be in the Occu-

possible; approved by com- possible; approved by com- I patJOn III question. 
mission. mISSIon. 

District of Columbia ___________ 1 __________ Equal numbers (not more than 3 of Kot more than 3. 1 or more ---------------- I Board shall name and appoint. I Selected by commisSion· ______ I _____ dO _______________________ _ 
each). mom bers of the board. 

Kansas: 1915______________ __________ __________ 3 Equal number (3) _____ 1 or more______________________ ________________ Commission shall appoint. ________________________________ : _____ do ________________________ _ 

Ma;s;2;husetts:- ---- -- X - - --- ----- - ----------- ----------------------- - - ------------------------------- --------------- - ------------------------------- -1---------------------------- -- --1-------------------------------- --- -----------------------------------.-------------------------
1912______________ __________ __________ 6 Equal number (6) _____ 1 or more but rnay not exceed ________________ Appointed by commission. Se1ectecl by commj~sj(,n from Pc~rsons selected to represent 

one-half of the number of n:pn'se:ltati\-es of pUbhc. the employers and the worn-

1914 _________________________________ _ Equal numbers. 

I 
Equal numbers. 
Equal numbers. 

representatives of either of en enlployees must be in 
otber parties. the oecLlpation in question. 

_____ do _________________________________________ Nominated by employers and employees, respectively, within Appomted by commlsslOn ____ -----do--------------------- ___ t ____ do ________________________ _ 
10 days of noti!1cation by commission. Selected from these I 

_
- _- _--_ -_ddOo_-_-_--_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_--__ --__ -_--__ -_-_-_--_-____ -_-_-_-_-_--_-__ --__ --__ --__ --_1 V ;~;~~~~ e~:~;srs~~giled by commission_ - _. ______ -- __ ------ --- ---------____________ -_______ - __ i- _ _ _ do ______ -- _ -- ______________ 1 _____ do ________ , _______________ _ 

N omlllatJOns must lllclude tWIce as many names as there arc to ________________________________ : _____ do _________________________ 1 Persons appoInted by com-
be representatives on the wage board. Commission must I' I mission to be employers and 
select one-half the names snbmitted. May appoint remain- employees in the occupation 
ing members directly. in question. 

Same rate as Jurors in counties 
of record, plus necessary 
traveling and clerical appro
priation. 

Same rates as jurors In civil 
cases in the district court; 
necessary traveling and cleri
cal expenses. 

Same rate as jurors: J2ecessary 
traveling and clerical ex
penses. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Mi:lllesota ____________________ _ X 3-10 Equal number (3-10) __ 1 or more but may not exceed 
the number of representa
tives of either party. One 
member a woman. 

One-flfth of Elected by the employers of I Elected by the employees of Appointed by commission _____ -- ______________________________ Employers and employees Witbout pay. 
membership. the State in so far as this is the State in so far as this is selected must be in the Ocen-

practicable. practicable. pation in question. 
Nebraska _______________________________ _ Equal number (3) ____ _ The 3 appointed members of 

the commission. 
Appointed hy commission. The three appointed members Chairman of the commission _______ do _________________________ Same rates as jurors in district 

I of tbe minimum wage com- courts; necessary traveling 
mISSIOn. and other expenses. North Dakota ____________________________ Equal numbers (not more than 3 of Not mo~e .than 3. 1 or more ________________ Named and appointed by the workmen's compensation bureau _________________________________ Designated by bureau ______________ do _______________________ _ 

each). commlsslOners. I 
Oregon ___________________________________ Equal numbers (not more than 3 of Not more thau 3. 1 or more ________________ Named and appointed by commission. 

Texas__ _ ________ _____ X _____________ ~~~~:~ ___ I- __________________________ ~~:'.':'.':~i~:"_e~_s~ ______________________________________________________________ 1.. ____________________________ ..1 ______________________________ _ 
Washington__________ __________ __________ Equal numbers. lor more but may not exceed ________________ Appointed by commission. 

I 
the number of representa-
tives of either of the other 
parties, and member of com-
mission. Wisconsin, 1913 _ _____ __________ __________ Commission decides on fair representation _________________________________________ _ Appointed by commission. 

De.signated by commission _________ do ________________________ _ 

Melli be-"-oi -commission:::::::: -Empi~yc;'s --;;"';-d-- empioyees-
selected must be in the occu
pation in question. 

60769°-28. (Face p. 86.) 
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The laws in Arkansas and Texas do not provide for wage boards. 
In every other State except California the law provides that the 
membership shall represent the employers, the employees, and the 
public. The relation among these groups is Specified in all the laws 
except that of Wisconsin. Many of the laws even specify the num
ber of representatives who are to be appointed. The number of 
employer and employee representatives varies, though the most 
usual number mentioned is three of each, but whatever the actual 
number these two groups always are equal. The Wisconsin law 
specifies that employers, employees, and the public shall be repre
sented, but leaves the number of each group and their relative size 
to the commission. Seven States-California, Colorado (1917), Dis
trict of Columbill;,. Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, and Wash
ington-provide for the participation of the commission in the 
work of the wage board. In all these States except California the 
commissioners are to serve as part or all of the public group. In 
California the member of the commission who serves on a' wage board 
is to serve as the commission's representative, reporting to that body 
on the work. In Nebraska the three appointed members of the com
mifsion are to compose the entire public group on each wage board. 
In all the other States except California and Nebraska any commis
sion member serves iIi addition to a public group appointed by 
the commission. In Colorado whether or not a commissioner serves 
on a wage board is optional with the commission. Though these 
boards are to deal almost wholly with women, only two States, Colo
rado (1917) and Minnesota, definitely provide that some of the 
board members must be women. The Colorado law specifies that one 
member of each of the three groups be a woman and Minnesota that 
one-fifth of the board's total membership be women. Thus, all the 
laws emphasize the representation" of the two economic groups that 
will be directly affected by the decree and almost all of them empha
size the presumably impartial ~roup, the public. 

Actual membership of the wage boards. 
Consideration of the personnel of the boards appointed to do 

the work of settin~ wage rates is discussed here in connection with 
the foregoing sectIOn on the requirements of the laws, though it 
would be interesting to discuss it in connection with the rates set. 
There is, however, one point about the membership of these wage 
boards that is of interest in its relation to the membership of the 
commissions themselves-that is, the participation of women •. In the 
organization of the commissions women have played such an impor
tant part that it is pertinent to see what· part they have taken in 
this fundamental work of setting wage rates. The tables that follow 
show the proportion of women in each representative group and on 
the entire board. When it is realized that these boards were en
gaged in determining how much it costs working women to live, it is 
amazing that a task whose problems were those of most women should 
have been given so largely to men. Women form the vast majority of 
buyers in all walks of life, so that in general they are more familiar 
with prices and the utility of articles than are men, and as it was 

60769°-28---7 
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their own needs that were being considered it is hard to see on what 
basis men were' supposed to be better fitted to decide their cost of 
living. 

In all the States the preponderance of men as owners or executives 
in business has necessitated that the employer group should be com
posed almost wholly of men. Only four women ever have served 
as employer representatives on. a wage board. In three cases in 
Massachusetts-the second women's clothing board (1922)j the re
convened muslin underwear board (1922), and the millinery board, 
reconvened and combined (1925)-and in one case in Washmgton
the mercantile board (1921)--one member of the employer group in 
each case was a woman. 

If there is a logical reason for having so few women as em
ployer members, theoretically it is hard to see why men should ever 
be appointed to represent the women employees; yet this has some
times been the case. Three States-Kansas, Massachusetts, and Wis
consin-have organized one or more wage boards.with men serving 
as representatives of the woman workers. The only possible ex
planation of this seems to· be the great difficulty which the comInis
sions have sometimes encountered in getting people to serve as em
ployee representatives. The table following shows the proportion of 
women serving as employee representatives on ,wage boards. 

TABLE 23.-Proportion of employee repre8entatives on 'IOIige boards who were 
women, by State 

Number of wage boards on wbicb women formed, of tbe employee repre
sentativea-

To~ . . 

Stata ~Fw~:~ Un- a~d ':d a~d ':d .!d !'d .:::'d !'d .:'d 
boards I None ~'Il" under unde; under under under under under under under pel~ 

~.~ ~ ~ w ro W 00 ~ 
J:,~t per per per per per per per per per oen! 

oent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
--1---1---1---1---(----------

An States___ 99 ______ ______ 3 ______ l' ______ 2 11 ______ 5 ______ 77 

I---~---I--·I---I--I-~--r--~-~--+_-~-------Callfornia_________ 13 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 13 

District of Colum-bia _____________ _ '5 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 5 
Kansas ___________ _ 6 ________ ••• _ • _______ ••••••• _______ "_ ______ 3 ________________ ._ 3 
Massachusetts ____ _ '38 ______ ______ 3 ______ 1 ______ 1 8 ______ 5 ______ ~ 

Minnesota ________ _ 1 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _____ ______ ______ ______ 1 
North Dakota ____ _ 
I)regon ___________ _ 
Washington ______ _ 

12 ___________________________________________ .---- ______ ______ ______ 12 
11 ___________________________________________ ;____ ______ ______ ______ 11 
12 ____ • ________________ ; ________________ • ___________________ • __ • __ ._ 13 

Wisoonsin ________ _ 1 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 __ . _______ • ___ • ______________ _ 

I Includes all wage boards tor which a report on the membersbip oould be obtained. 

: ~~~~:rg~~~,~~u!lf~r~n~~~:::~e~a\':~t::s t'~s~~':,f.~n'::: :!.O:n~~~:S=: ::: d= wa. 
Issued, appear ouly onoe in this table. Membership ot 2 boards (candy 1914 and oonat 1915) not available. 

In most of the States the practice has been to appoint employee 
groups composed entirely of women.· Wisconsin is the only State that 
has always had some men as representatives of the woman workers. 
Moreover, though Wisconsin appears in the table .as having had 
only one wage board, this· same group has been called together 
three times so that both wage decrees for" all industries" issued 
in Wisconsin have embodied the results of its recommendations. 
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The third group, usually called the public but intended to be an 
impartial group rather than to represent any special viewpoint, 
also has had a majority of men. The following table shows the 
proportion of women serving in the public group: 

~ABLII: 24.-ProIlOrlioa of pvbllc representatives on tDage boards 'Who 'WBrB 
_. by State 

Slala 
Total 

number 
ol,:~ 
boards l Non 

Number of wage boards on which women formed, 01 the public 
represenlati_ 

AD Slates___ 86 17 ______ ______ 2 59 ______ _____ 5 _________________ _ 

DIstrIct 01 Colum-
~~I--~~~~~~~~--~-_4--4__4--4_-

bia _____________ _ '6 ______ ______ ______ ______ 4 ______ ______ 1 _______________________ _ 
Kansas ___________ _ 

Massacbusetts. ___ _ • a: J :::::: :::::: :::::: ---if- :::::: :::::: ____ ~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: ¥ . Minn_la _______ _ 
North Dakola ____ _ 

1 ______ ______ ______ 1 ____________________ • _____ -- _________________ _ 
12 1 ______ ______ ______ Il _________________________________________ _ 

Oregon ___________ _ Il ___________ ~ ______ ______ 10 ______ ______ 1 _______________________ _ 
Washington ______ _ 
WisooDSin ________ _ 

12 ______ ______ ______ ______ 10 ______ ______ 2 ______________________ _ 
1 _____ ______ ______ 1 ______________________________________________ _ 

I Includes aD wage boards lor which 8 report on membership oould be obtained. 
I Reconvened laundry board bed same membership as lIrst board and does not appear In this lable. 
I Original boards In muslin underwear and office and building cleaners, IeOOnvened before any decree 

was issued, appear only once In tDis lable. Mambership 01 2 boards (candy 1914 and oorset 1915) not 
available. . 

In the District of Columbia, Oregon, and Washington, where the 
wage boards were organized with three public representatives, one 
wage board in the District of Columbia. and in Oregon and two wage 
boards in Washington were organi.zed with two women in the public 
group. In Kansas, on two wage boards, a woman served as the 
only public representative, and on another board, with three public 
members, two women served. In :Massachusetts one wage board had 
a woman as its single public representative. In addition to the 
public members in the foregoing table, a woman represented the Cali
fornia commission on each of the 13 wage boards held in that State. 
This representative of the commissioners served as the referee be
tween employers and employees and held the balance of power be
tween them, just as the public members did in the other States. Her 
function was so analogous to that of a. public member that she is 
included in this discussion. Including California, only 21 of the 99 
wage boards had a majority of their disinterested members women, 
and 13 of the 21 were cases where this member represented the com
mission (California). Seventeen wage boards, 13 of which were in 
:Massachusetts, had no women whatsoever serving on the public group_ 

With almost no women representing the employers, with men 
sometimes representing the woman· workers, and with the majority of 
the public representatives men, the following table, showing the per
centage of women on the entire wage boards, is hardly necessary ex
cept to emphasize that mOl3t of the boards have been controllEd by the 
men members. 
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TABLII 25.-Proportwn of aU wage-board. members woo were women, by State 

State . 

Number of wage boards on wbich women lormed, 01 all memb...--

Total 
number 
of wage 
boards I None 

1
m ID 00 ~ 00'00 mloo 00 

Un- and and and and and and and and and 
~'if ,under under under under un<;!01 under under.under un~er 100 

ID 00 ~ 00 00 m 00 00 ~ ~ 
per per per per per per per per per per cont 
cent cont cont cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 

All States 99 _________ ~__ 4, 6 8 58 21 2 _____ _ 
CaJilOrnia ______ -_~~I---I-~+-----i----II--t--r--t--+--:·---.:...-----+---------+----------

D~:~~_~~_~~!~:_ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~t~~~~ ~~~~~: ~~:~~~ ----~- 1: ____ ~_ ~~~~~~ 'I~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ Kansas____________ 6 ______ ______ ______ 2 ______ 2 2 _____________________________ _ 

~H:::,.~~~_u:"::::: • ~ :::::: ::::::I ____ ~ _____ ~_ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: Nortb Dakota_____ 12 ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 11 _________________ .. _________________ _ 
Oregon _____ .______ 11 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 10 1 ____________ ' ________________ _ 
Wasbington_______ 12 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 9 3 ___________ .1 _________________ _ 
Wisoonsin_________ 1 ______ ______ ______ 1 _____________________________ + ________________ _ 

I Includes all wage boards lor wbich a report on membersbip oould be obtained . 
• Reoonvened laundry board bad same membersbip as first board and does not appear in tbia table. 
• Original boards in muslin underwear and office building cleaners, reconvened before any decree w,.. 

:Uall~b::r.pear ooly once in tbia table. Membership 01 2 boards (candy 1914 and oorset 1916) not 

Two Cali forma wage boards have had as much as two-thirds of 
their membership women, but each of these boards consisted of five 
members, three of whom were women, the balance being held by the 
woman commissioner. The real situation appears when it is noted 
that of 99 wa~e boards 23 have had a bare majority of women. 

This analysIs of the part taken by women in general in setting 
wage rates for themselves as workers may seem to inject into the 
minimum-wage question a new and unimportant element of con
troversy; that is, whether there is any real reason for giving women, 
as women, a. larger share, or, through majority representation of the 
public group, the deciding voice, in determining the amount on which 
a working woman can support herself, when the field is already 
filled with other questions on which there are differences of opinion. 
It is, however, because of the fact that all the State laws direct that 
wage rates be set so as to approximate the cost of living, and that 
rates often have been set below such a sum, that the choice of so 
many men for wage-board duty can be questioned. It is possible 
that one cause of these discrepancies between cost-of-living figures 
and rates may have been the lack of knowledge on the part of the 
men as to just what it does cost a woman to live. It is hard to see 
how the statement made a little earlier in this report that women 
on the whole know all living costs better than do men, and their 
own needs much better than men can know them, can be refuted. 
It can only be urged that there are other and more pressing r~asons 
for appointing men. Undoubtedly two factors have contributed 
largely to the selection of so many men. The first is the feeling that 
the more prominent were the wage-board members the more weight 
would their decisions carry with the general public, and that in so 
new a field it was necessary that persons of standing shoUld make 
the ckcisions, particularly the deCIsions of the public group which 
in most cases swung the balance toward the employer or the employee 
group. As communities are or,ganized at present there are 'many 
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more such men than women. Second, in many cases there has beeu 
a feeling on the part of the employ:ers that men, more than women, 
would appreciate the importance of ,general busmess prosperity and 
expansion, and would not allow rates to be set that would be greater 
than a marginal concern could afford to pay, even though the lower 
rate might in no waY' approximate the cost of living. It may be 
recalled that only in Colorado (1913), Massachusetts, and Nebraska 
did the laws re9.uire that the wage boards or the commissions con
sider the finanCIal condition of the industry in setting wage rates,. 
and the very serious ethical question involved here--of whether or 
not any industry should expect to go on functioning and paying a 
return to its owner or owners if it can not pay its workers a livmg 
wage-tacitly has been decided in favor of paying a living wage 
by the very enactment of the laws themselves .. It would seem, there
fore, that the appointment .of people because they held the opinion 
that the financial condition of the industry should be considered was 
almost equivalent to the appointment of people who were not strictly 
impartial; that it was, moreover, not truly in the spirit of the 
majority of the laws; and that the laws would be best carried out 
by that group in the community who knew the most about how much 
it actually costs to live. . 

Methods of selecting wage-board members provided in the laws. 
How to select wage-board members who can perform their difficult 

tasks well and who are acceptable to the many people affected .by 
their decisions has been one of the hardest problems that have con
fronted the minimum-wage commissions .. Most of the laws have 
given the commissions a free hand in sHecting the people who shall 
serve. In every State the members of the important public group are 
to be selected and appointed directly by the commission. Only in 
Colorado (1917), Massachusetts (1914), and Minnesota do the laws 
provide that the employer and employee members are to be suggested 
by the groups they are to represent. 

The laws of Colorado and Minnesota, however, provide .that the 
commissions need organize wage boards from persons elected by the 
employers and employees only so far as this is practical. The boards 
could be completed by the commission itself) so that the efforts of 
these States to obtain proper wage-board members probably need 
not have been any more restricted than were those of the States 
where the commissions were allowed to obtain members in whatever 
way seemed best. In Massachusetts, though, a situation developed 
that for a time permitted the commission to exercise only a limited 
control over the personnel of the wage boards. The origmal Massa
chusetts la,,! (1912) ga~e the ~ommission the power of selecting these 
representatives, but thiS section of the law has been changed three 
times since it was originally enacted. The first amendment, in 1914, 
provided that the commission was to select the representatives of the 
employers from nominations made by the employers in the trade 
or occupation under consideration, and the representatives of the 
employees in a like manner from nominations made by the em-

• The Massachusetts law was the only one of the three thai ever funetioned, so iIll • 
• rooe as a practical Question In onl7 the one State. 
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ployees, unless J,l0 nominations were sent to the conin:ission within 10 
days after the two groups were notified to make nominations. This 
really worked out so that these' nominations could be equivalent to 
an election, since either group by nominating only the specified num
ber of representatives set by the commission could force the appoint
ment of all its nominees. In 1920 the law was again amended by 
providing that the commission need choose for service on the wage 
board only. one-half of the persons nominated by the employers and 
employees, respectively. In case the employers or employees did not 
submit twice as many names as the commission had announced there 
would be wage-board representatives, the commission could choose 
directly the remaining members necessary to complete' the panel. 
Meanwhile, in 1919 another amendment had given the commission 
the power to fill any· vacancy that might occur on a .wage board 
caused by a reJ?resentative's dropping out after it was organized. 
Thus, after havmg had the power to select wage-board members as 
it thought bestt the commission, through the 1914 amendment of the 
law, found itself in a position where it had such limited power that 
other agencies could control the choice of wage-board members. At 
present, however, while the employers and employees are guaranteed 
some voice in the selection of wage-board members, the commission is 
given enough power, through the amendments of 1919 and 1920, to 
organize a wage board without the cooperation of these groups, as 
units, if for any reason it is impossible to secure their help. In the 
other 10 minimum-wage States, the diffi.culties inherent in carrying 
out this part of the law have been dealt with by the commissions as 
they thought best. The law.s simply declare the kind of representa
tion required on the wage boards and the commissions must .obtain 
members that meet these specifications. 

Methods actually used in selecting wage-board members. 
It has been an extremely difficult task in aU the States to get suit

able wage-board members. The employee groups are the most diffi
cult to. obtain. Often the woman workers themselves are afraid to 
serve on wage boards for fear they will incur their employers' dis
pleasure, thinking that, if not discharged,' they certainly will be dis-
crlminated against. . . 

Even when a woman is willing to serve, 'such practical considera
tions as lack of time, living at a distance from the locality where the 
meetings are being held, and sometimes such financial stress that the 
woman can not afford to serve may prevent participation in waO'e
board activities. Some States have tried to provide sufficient pay for 
wage-board members to remove the difficulty last mentioned. Never
theless./. rthe majority of the 11 States where wage boards may be 
held-Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, Washington, Wisconsin, 
and the District of Columbia-do not provide any remuneration for 
wage-board work. In the next place, it takes exceptional workers to 
have the personality and knowledge needed to present the employees' 
case convincingly. Among the hundreds or thousands of workers in 
an industry or occupation scattered' throughout a State the task of 
finding such workers is difficult indeed. . 

As far as the employers are concerned, it is often very hard tor 
busy men to find. the time neces~ary for the wage boards, so that 
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they are loath to undertake the work. There is alsQ the need, pnr
ticulnrly as far as the members ot the employer and the public 
groups are concerned, that they know something about general living 
conditions and costs so that they can give intelligent service. The 
great difficulty in the way of getting good public members is to find' 
people who know enough about the workers' needs, general economic 
conditions, and the specific problems of the trade or industry under 
consideration, to be of value and yet at the same time to be impartial. 
Whether the methods of securing' wage-board members provided in 
the laws or worked out by the ddferent commissions have been such 
as to obtain the best possible wage-board members is hard to answer 
decisively. Among the various States. all sods of schemes ,have been 
tried, some at one time and some at another, but the difficulty of get~ 
ting ,People, particularly the employees, to serve has forced most com
miSSIOns to exhaust' all possible sources as each board was o:rganized, 
and in the end,. as a member. of the Washington Minimum Wage 
Committee said, " almost to draft the employee members to get them 
in." This situation makes it impossible to discllSS the relative merits 
of the plans tried. They can 9ri1y be summarized to show just what 
they have been. ". . 

Methods used in selecting wage-board members when laws gime 
specific directions.-Since Colorado (1917), Massachusetts, and 
Minnesota have specifically stated in ,theirlaw-s how wage-board mem
bers are to be secured, the way these directions have worked out will 
be the first point consldered. Colorado has never held a wage board. 
Minnesota held a series of wage boards in 1913, prior to setting 
the first decreefl in the State, but most of the records of these boards 
have been destroyed, so the information concerning ,them is too scant 
to make a discussion of them profitable. However, it is known that 
the .commission had the usual difficulty in securing employee repre
sentatives. The first biennial report of the commission makes the 
following statement: 

The commission 'was, not successful 'in ftnditig employees ',who would or could 
serve on advisory boards in Minneapolis and St. Paul. At the final meeting of 
the Twin City mercantile advisory board, three. employees were still members 
of the board, and, of these, two failed to attend the meeting. One employee 
was found willing to serve on the Twin City manufacturing board, but she at
tended only the first meetings of the board, and although especially urged to 
attend the .1Inal meeting, she refused. The experience in Duluth was better. 
The eight employees on the board attended a majority of the meetings, and 
four of the mercantile employees voted on the recommendation on the cost of 
lli~ , ' . 

Not only was the organization of the Minnesota wage boards in
formal, but they served. merely jn an adviso:ry capaclty, while in 
Massachusetts the wage .board's recommendations, if accepted, formed 
the decree of the commission. Of the States whose laws direct how 
the wage boards are to be formed Massachusetts is the only one for 
which the methods ,of obtaining wage-board members are known in 
detail. . 

When the Massachusetts Legislature in 1914 amended the miW
mum-wage law to require that wage-board members be selected froDl 
nominations made by the employers and employees, respectively, it 
wa.s simply incorporating in the law the procedure already followed 

'Minnesota Minimum Wage Commission. 'First biennW report, 1913-14, p. 4. ' • 
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by the commission. . IIi discussing the formation of the brush wage 
board, the first held· in Massachusetts, the commission stated: "It 
was the policy of the commission to appoint the members of the wage 
board in such a way that it might be 'as widely representative as 
possible. To this end, every manufacturer [of brushes] in the State 
was asked to make nominations. Nominations were also called for 
from the workers, and an effort was made to secure representatives 
from the different groups and nationalities among them."· Before 
the formation of the second wage board (the candy industry) was 
completed the law was amended to require nominations from the 
employers and employees, and the State's attorney general ruled that 
this board was not legal, since it was completed by the commission 
without nominations from these two groupS.6 Thus practically all 
the Massachusetts wage boards have been organized from groups 
nominated by the employers and employees, so a study of how these 
nominations were obtained for one board will show the usual pro
cedure. 

Three ways were used by the commission to obtain nominations. 
The first step was to advertise in the newspapers the intention to 
hold a wage board, and to request employers and employees to send 
nominations. The following form shows the advertisement used: 

(lOMMISSIONEB'S NOTICII 

(Advertisement) 

Commonwealth of M/lUsachusetts, department of labor and industTie&-dWf,. 
vision of minimum wage.-The minimum-wage commission of the department 
of labor and industries hereby gives notice that it has voted to form a new 
wage board for the paper box occupation. This action is taken in accordance 
with the proviSions of section 5 of chapter 151 of the general laws. 

This board is to consist of 15 members, 3 representatives of the public to be 
appointed directly by the commission, 6 representatives of employers, and 6 
representatives of employees. 

The occupation includes the manufacture of set-up, folding, and corrugated 
boxes, both those produced by consumers' plants and those manufactured for 
the trade. It is desired that the nominations submitted for the board should 
represent the various lines to be considered. 

Employers and employees in the occupation are requested to submit to the 
cO=ission nominations for their representatives on this board. Nominations 
must be made in writing and submitted to the minimum-wage commission at 
its office, Room 473, Statehouse, BdSton, not later than December 5, 1921. 

The law provides that in case less than twice the number of names required 
tor representatives of employers or employees are submitted within the time 
gpecified, that the commission may appoint directly employers or employees 
as the case may be to fill one-half of the pOSitions. In case nominations are 
not submitted before the date for filing expires, the commission is authorized 
to appoint directly all of the representatives of employers or employees. 

MINIMUM WAGE COMMISSION. 
EDW AlID FIsHER, Clwlirmtm. 
SAMUEL Ross. 

Letters were sent also to every employer in the trade so far as the 
commission knew of the existence of the establishment. This list of 
firms usually was a very complete one, since the industry had been 
investigated" by the minimum-wage commission's agents to obtain 
data on wages and the commission had at its disposal the names of 

• Massachusetts Minimum Wage Commission. First .annqal report;, 1913, p. ;lJ •• 
, .. 1I.~torn~y .ge\ler",I's o.pi\llo.!\. J.u\l8 30, .1.9.1.(;, 
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supposedly all the firms in the State, as they were regularly sending 
information to the division of statistics in the'department of labor 
and industries. The following letter used for the minor confection
ery wage board shows the type of letter sent to employers. 

LE'l"rEB TO EMPLOYERS 

GENTLEMEN: An investigation into wage conditions of women employed in the 
establishments manufacturing food preparations and minor lines of confec
tionery in the State has recently been completed by the commission. Since the 
result of this inquiry indicates, ,in the opinion of the commission, that a sub
stantial number of women are receiving wages below the cost of living, the 
commission, as required by law, is proceeding to establish a wage board for the 
occupation. ' 

It is the intention of the commission to ·form a board of 15 members, con
Sisting of 6 representatives of employers, 6 representatives of employees, and 
S representatives of the public, one of whom will act as chairman. The board 
is to cover in its determinations establishments manufacturing food prepara· 
tions including soda fountain supplies, macaroni, potato chips, 'peanut butter, 
maple sirup, prepared flour, gelatine, etc.; and minor lines of confectionery in
cluding blanched and prepared nuts, nut brittle, stuffed fruits, popcorn balls, 
chewing gum, and similar products. It is desired that the nominations shall lie 
representative of the various lines to be iilcluded. 

You are invited to nominate representatives ()f employers to this board by 
submitting names to the division within 10 days after a public notice which 
will appear on June 10 in the following newspapers: Boston Herald and the 
Lowell Courier Citizen. The name, address, and business affiliation of nominees 
should be given, also a brief statement regarding their qualifications for wage-
board service. . 

The commission also asks for nominations from employees for their repre
sentatives on this wage board. In accordance with the provisions of chapter 77 
of the General Acts of 1919, the commission requests that you post the accom
panying notice in a conspicuous poSition in your establishment where it may 
readily be seen by all your women employees, and that you maintain it, until 
the final date for submitting nominations, June 21, has passed. . 

Your cooperation in forming the wage board and in supporting its work is 
Invited. 

Very truly yours, 
DIVISION OF MINIMUM WAGE, 

.4atri8tant Oommis8ioner. 

Letters were sent also to a number of women employees in' the 
State, but this group naturally was not covered so completely by let
ters, due to the much greater number of people involved and also to 
the fact that their addresses in any number were hard to obtain. To 
obtain as many such addresses as possible, when an investigation of 
wages was made every employee in the firms visited was asked to fill 
out a card giving some personal information, including her address. 
A letter requesting wage-board nominations was sent to every such 
woman. A copy of a typical letter follows. 

I.E'rrEB TO EMPLOYEES 

DEAD MADAM: You are invited to send to this office the name and address of 
the person you would like to have represent you on a wage board this commis
sion Is forming to determine a minimum wage for women and girls who work in 
paper-bo:K factories. , 

Any woman in Massachusetts who is a paper-box worker may !lend in a 
nomination for this board. From the names received the commission will choose 
m to look out for the interests of the employees. There will be also six people 
to represent the employers, and three to represent the public, ODe of wbum will 
be chainum. 
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The workers on this board will have to help decide what is the least on 
which a self-supporting girl can' live decently and keep well; whether the fac
~ories can stand a living wage at this time; and then, in view of the situation, 
what is a suitable minimum wage for the girls in the factories. 

As the persons Ilelected, to represent the workers will not only represent you 
Ilnd the other girls in your factory but all the women and girls in the State who 
work in paper-box factories, it is important that you name the best people 
you know for this place. , 

Names may be sent to this office lipto Decen.ber 5. 1921. The letters should 
be addressed, Minimum Wage Commission, Room 473, Statehouse, Boston. In 
making the nominations, please give your name, address and occupation, and the 
same information for the person you nominate. A form for this purpose is 
inclosed. Only the names of those selected to serve on the wage board will be 
made public. The names of the persons who make the nominations are not 
published. ' 

The State tries to protect workers' who serve on wage boards, by providing 
that any employer who can be proved to have discharged or in any way dis
criminated against an employee because that employee has served, or is going 
to serve, on a wage board shall be punished by a fine of from $200 to $1,000. 

As the wage board almost always meets in the evening, employees who serve 
on the board do' not have to lose their day's work. They are paid $4 for every 
meeting they attend and in addition are allowed their necessary traveling 
expenses. 

Will you please give this notice to your fellow' workers? The board is 
intended to help you. Will you do your part in helping to form this board? 

Very trulr yours, ' 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER. 

By means of these letters a large proportion of. the women in the 
occupation were reached, but additional steps were taken, in an effort 
to have the employees participate fully. The commission sent to 
every employer a notice that wage-board nominations were desired, 
which was to be posted where the employees would ,see it. The 
notice following is a sample of the notices sent out. 

NOTICE TO WOMEN EMPLOYEES 

Regarding estabZi8hm,ent of 'Wage boal'd for the -,--

Purpose of board.-The minimum-wage commission is forming a wage board 
to determine minimum rates in this occupation. , 

Duties.-The wage board will have to consider the cost of living for women 
workers, and the financial condition of 'the industry, and then decide what is a 
suitable minimum wage for women engaged in this work. 

Members.-This board will consist of an equal number of representatives of 
employers and of the employees in the industry, and a certain number of per
sons chosen to represent the public, one of whom will be chairman. ' 

8electinn of members.-The representatives of employees will be selected from 
names submitted by the women workers, provided they are sent to the commis
sion within 10 days. 

Quali/ications.-The Persons nominated should be well informed about condi
tions in the industry, and should be such that the entire bO'dy of women em
ployees may confidently expect from them the fairest and ablest treatment of 
their interests. ' , 

Protection.-The law provides for the protection of representatives of em
ployees in connection with their work on the wage board, and makes it a pun- , 
ishable offense for an employer to discharge or in any way to discriminate 
against an employee for such work. 

Oomp61lsation.-Members of the wage board are paid $6 for each day's serv
ice. They are also allowed their necessary traveling expenses, 

Information.-Further information concerning the wOl"kof the wage board 
and the nominations may be secured by addressing the minimum-wagecomlIlls
sion or by coming to the office, room 473K, Statehouse, Boston. 

It'01'fn for nominations.-Nominations f"r the wage bOard may be made in the 
following way. The form given below is a suggestion for your convenience. It 
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Is not necessary to use this. All that Is required is the name, address, and oe: 
eupation of the person you, wish to nominate, the firm by which she is employed! 
and the same Information for the person making the nomination. This should 
be sent to the Minimum Wage Commission, Room 473, Statehouse, Boston, not 
later than _________ ~ __________ • Additional nomination blanks !Day be secured 
at the commission office. '. 

By order of the minimum wage comll!ission. 
ETHEL M. JOHNSON, 

A88i8tant 'OommiBBioner, Actimg' Director. 

WAGE BOARD NOMINATION FORM FOR ,EMPLQYEES 

To THE MINIMUM WAGE COMMISSION, 
B08ton, Ma88. 

I wish to nominate _________________ '-_______ of _______________________ :;~; 
, (Name of person nominated) (Addre •• of person nominated) 

WhO{~a:~!~y!~~~Yed as ______ -------------------------------------------(Give occupation, present or former, if person is 
not now emp~oyed) , by ________________________________________________________ to represent the 

(Name and address of employer) , 
employees on the ___ ..;_'-______________ wage board, because~ ______ ------------

------------------------(s~~-q~ifi~atlonsofnomine;)---------~-------~------
I am a re:.ident of ___ .; ____ ..i ______ ..: _____ '-___________ "" _____ ~_. My occupation 

(Town or city) 
is _________________________ • I am employed by------..:-------------------

----------------------------------------------~----------------------------. (Name and addreBB of employer) J>ate ____________ -----___ • ' . 

--------~---~---------------------------, ' (Signature) 

The form of nomination at the bottom of this notice is similar 
to that sent out in each letter to the individual employers and 
employees. Moreover, if the number of nominations sent in response 
to the letters, posters, and .advertisements was not sufficient, meetjngs 
at the statehouse for the purpose of. securing nominations often were 
held. This step frequently was necessary in securing employee mem
bers, for this was the group least inclined to ,interest itself actively 
in the formation of the wage_ board. 

In the early days of the l\;1assachusetts,commissio~, those engaged 
in an industry, either employers or employees, could nominate whom 
they pleased. In this way a number of members of the early. wage 
boards, and more particularly the employee members, were not con
nected with the industry under disc~ion. This may have been of 
advantage, especially for the employees, in that people could be 
obtained who were not afraid to say what they thought and who were 
more articulate than the average woman wage earner, It had the 
disad vanta~e, however, of bringing in people who .were not thoroughly 
familiar wlth the problems under consideration ... If this rule was.to 
aid in obtaining a large number of nominations for wage-board mem
bers it failed of its purpose. It was practically abandoned after the 
consolidation, and most of the employer and employee members of 
the later wage boards were connected with the industry involved. 

In spite of the many ways of soliciting nominations and the care 
, with which the plans were carri~d out, the commission was not alto
gether successful in getting a sufficient number of nominations from 
either group, since a~ amendment to the law passed in 1920 gavethe 
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commission power to complete wage boards for which there were not 
twice as many nominations as the number of places to be filled. 
This would mean that the commission's experience had been that 
fewer than 12 :nominations were made by each group. Undoubtedly 
there was no definite attem.pt to control wage-board memberships 
through making so few nommations that the commission could exer
cise no choice in its appointment of wage-board members, but rather 
the lack of nominations resulted from inertia. The Massachusetts 
experience, therefore, has been that it is extremely difficult to secure 
employee members for the wage boards, and that even in the employer 
group the response has been less than was needed to carry out the 
original plans of the commission as enacted in the 1914 law. 

MethOds used by the States where the law does not outline the com
mission's procedure.-In only five States-California, the District of 
Columbia, Kansas, Washington, and Wisconsin-are any reports 
available as to how wage boards were organized by the commissions.s 

The District of Columbia is the only one of these that has followed 
in detail the plan of nominations by employers and employees set 
forth in the Massachusetts law. Before its first wage conference was 
organized, the District of Columbia Board (the commission) issued 
the following rule: 

The employers in the industry under investigation shall be asked to nominate 
as their representatives six of their number; the employees in that industry 
shall be asked to nominate as their representatives six of their number; each 
member of the board shall nominate three representatives of the public. The 
board will, in so far as is possible, name and appoint the members of the 
conference from the persons so nominated, and designate the chairman thereof. 
'I.'he board will till all vacancies on a conference, if possible, from the remain
i·ng nominees: 

To secure these nominations the District Minimum Wage Board 
(the commission) used any employers' organizations that existed 
and only resorted to the Massachusetts plan of getting in touch with 
the individual employers in trades where there was no organization. 
When this latter plan was used,. the small size of the territory al
lowed the commission to call the individuals together for a meeting, 
where nominations were made. To obtain the employee members 
meetings always were held. Attendance was secured through news
paper notices and posters in the places of employment. In organiz
mg wage boards the fact that the law applied to a territory less than 
10 miles square was important and made the District of Columbia 
situation very different from that faced by the States. Particularly 
in obtaining employee representatives, tlie commission was able to 
have its agents ~et intoucli personally with practically all the women. 
Also, if a meetmg was held, everyone in the occupation or industry 
that it was proposed to cover by the decree could attend at small 
cost and with little effort. This resulted in an unusual response on 
the part of the employees. . 

In the first two boards, the printing and publishing and the mer
cantile, representative groups of employees met and nominated the 
members of the employee group on ~he wage boards. The employers 

• No wage boards ever were held In Arkansas, Colorado, Nebraska, and Texas. The 
bUl'eau has no infol'mation on metbods or selection in ·Oregon and North Dakota . 

• Dletrict of Columbia Minimum Wage Board. Second amnual report,lOIO, p. 9. 
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. in the trade also nominated their own representatives. The com
mission found impartial and representative citizens willing to serve 
as the public members. The practical application of the law prob
ably approached more closely the theory of minimum-wage laws 
than that in any other State. This situation, however, did not hold 
so true for the next two wage boards-the hotel and restaurant board 
and the laundry board. The employer and public groups were as 
representative as in the first two cases, but it became increasingly 
hard to obtain adequate employee representation. It was not only 
more difficult to get th\l women to serve originally; but they dropped 
out after one or two meetings and new ones had to be found to take 
their places. This was particularly. true of the .laundry board; It 
may be possible to explain this change on the ground that the first 
two industries employed large numbers of skilled and very able 
women, a type necessary for the work required. This provided all 
unusual group which took a much greater interest than could nor
mally be expected among week workers and among whom there 
was an exceptionally high proportion of women capable of serving 
efficiently on a wage board. It is also true that in the laundry in
dustry, where the greatest trouble with employee representatives 
was experienced, the vast majority of the women. were negroes and 
formed probably one of the most inarticulate working groups in 
the city. It is true further that employers' opposition'to the mini· 
mum-wage law was much more pronounced in the hotel and 
restaurant ~oup and the laundry group than in the others. The 
most oppOSItion to the law was found among the laundry owners,. 
How much this accounts for the difficulty of obtaining employee reJ?
resentatives in -the occupations can not, even be estimated,but it IS 
too interesting a fact to be overlooked, particularly in the light of 

. the very successful cooperation of all groups is the forming of thp 
first two wage boards. ' .. . 

The only other State· that, has ever had unorganized employees 
nominate wage-board members is California. This plan, however, 
was never used there to anything like the extent to which it was used 
in Massachusetts and the District of CoI~mbia. The following 
notice, posted in the establishments, shows how these nominations 
were secured: 
To the women. emplO1lee8 in the mercanUle mdu8tr1l: 

After completing eitensive investigations In the mercantile industry of Cali· 
fornia, the Industrial Welfare Commission is now prepared to proceed tlil its 
next duty: The fixing of a minimum, or lowest; wage to be paid to women and 
minors. It is the duty of the commission to .call into existence a wages board, or 
conference of employees and employers. . 

On Tuesday, March 20, the women employed in this establishment are re
quested to select their representative to sit on the wages board. This board 
consists of employers and employees, whose duty it will be to recommend to 
the Industrial Welfare Commission a minimum wage for women and minors, 
the proper wage for apprentices, minor and adult learners, and the method for 
their promotion and advance This selection. of representatives will be as 
follows: 

(a) No woman can be selected who has not had at least two years' experience 
in the Industry. A woman of experience and good judgment is desired. 

(b) Women who are buyers, heads of departments or office employees are not 
eligible. . . 

(0) The election Is to be by secret ballot, and all women employees in the 
establ\shmt'Dt are requested to thus show their preference for their repre
&entalive. 
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('4) The woman receiving the highest number of votes will be eligible to the 
eonterence of employees' representatives, which will be held in the office of the 
Industrial Welfare Commission on call. From this conference the Industrial 
Welfare Commission will make its choice of three or five women for the wages 
board.. . 

The law provides that for the few days the wages board is sitting a fee of $5 
per day and necessary traveling expenses will be paid. 

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE CoMMISSION 

Union League Building, northeast corner .Second and Hill Streets, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

525 Market Street,· San Francisco, Calif. Sutter 2538. 

In California, as in the' District of Columbia, a departure was 
made from the Massachusetts procedure in that nominations for th~ 
employer members were secured if possible from the employers' or
ganizations in the industry", California also asked for nominations 
from any unions existing In the industry under consideration. AJJ.y 
one wage board, therefore, would be composed of members selected 
by the commission from nominations made by organized employers 
and employees and by" unorganized employees, and members chosen 
directly by the commIssion. Kansas, 'Washington, and Wisconsin all 
sought at different times to have the nominations for' wage-board 
members made by the organized employers and employees, respec
tively. In Kansas, to secure members, the rule was made that the 
employee representatives need not be workers in the trade in ques
tion. The commission 'originally selected these representatives, but 
for the later wage boards they sought nominations for the employer 
and employee members from the organizations in these groups and 
selected only the public members. W ashin~on has perhaps experi
mented more than have most of the States In trying to find the best 
way to obtain good wage-board members. Originally" each member 
of the commission nominated three or more persons they knew per-' 
sonally or by reputation, or with whom they had come into contact 
during the preliminary work, for each place in each conference." 8 

To get members for the series of wage boards held in 1914, the com
mission considered for each conference between 50 and 60 people, 
whose qualifications they" investigated personally. In some of the 
later wage boards,nommations were secured from employers' and 
em:ployees' organizations, but ultimately the commission returned to 
theIr original· plan of "hand picking" the wage-board members. 
Wisconsin departed somewhat from the plan of having the commis
sion select the public members, when it conferred with the employer 
and employee representatives, nominated by· the various organiza
tions among these groups, before appointing the public representa
tives. The three maiD. plans-action of individual employees and em· 
ployers, action by organizations of employers and em:ployees, nnll 
direct action-all have been tried by the various commIssions. All 
have met the same difficulty in gettmg people who are equipped to 
serve and willing to do so. . . . 

Methods used by commissions in obtaining new members for a 
wage board if old ones dropped out. 
In most of the States the commissions have assumed that if one 

member dropped out the commission then c~ul~ appoint a Ilubstitute 

• Washington Industrial Welfare Commission. First hlennlal report, 1913-14, p. Ill. 
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to -take his place. This substitute had the same powers as the origi: 
nal member. In Washington there seems to have been some doubt as 
to whether the commission could thus fill vacancies. The difficulty 
was surmounted by the coID.IIlis6ion's appointing three alternates for 
each group, with the understandinG" that they were to become regular 

. members if the original appointees aropped out. In some of the States, 
if only one member dropped out the board continued its deliberations 
with the unbalanced membership. This wastr,ue, fOil example, in 
:Minnesota, where, since the board was only advisory, it was 'not felt 
that it was vital to maintain the balanced relation among groups. 
Though there is no record of a decision on this question, it must have 
been held that if the board was organized with a balanced member
ship the provisions of the law were executed. In -Massachusetts, 
however, the question of the commission's power to. fill vacancies 
occurring on wage boards proved a very vexatious one. Soon after 
the corset board was organized in 1915 a member dropped out. When 
the attorney general was asked what was the proper procedure for 
filling a vacancy on a duly organized wage board1he replied that 
"there is nothing in the act giving specific authorIty to your com
mission to fill vacancies upon a wage board; .• .* • '1 think 
it is extremely doubtful if your commission has such power. • • • 
I think it unwise for your commission to· attempt to fill vacancies 
until such time as' you may receive further legIslative authority." 
He then went on to point out that if the unbalanced membership 
resulted in recommendations unfair to the group,that had been 
reduced in membership, the commission always had the power to 
reject such recommendations.' The chairman of· the corset wage 
board felt very strongly that any recommendations made by an in· 
complete board probably would be inyalid. ':(n ,thil? dilemma the 
meetings of the corset board were suspended, and several years later 
a new investigation was made and a new wage board was organized ; 
but in the meantime over six years had passed between the time that 
the commission made the investigation and determined the need of a 
minimum wage in the corset industry and the time that the decree 
became effective. In the face of possible recurrences of this impasse, 
the commission advocated an amendment to the minimum-wage law 
giving it the specific lower to fill vacancies on wage boards. In 1919 
the legislature passe this amendment. 

Though in most States this question of vacancies on wage boards 
has caused no trouble, other than the inconvenience of tryin&, to dis
cover some one else willing to perform the service, the situatIOn that 
arose in Massachusetts caused a serious delay in the functioning of 
one wage board and was a constant threat to the others. Moreover, 
the varying interpretation of the two clauses in the laws is extremely 
interesting. Only ,in Massachusetts was there a definite questioning 
of the commission's powers to fill vacancies, or of the power of a 
properly organized ·wage board to' function if -its membership lost 
the balance between employers and employees through resignations. 
The situation has been described at length not alone because of these 
specific points but to illustrate how hampered a commission may be 
by not having express powers granted to it .. Implied powers may 

• AttorneJ general's opinion. Oct. 6, 1915 T;rpewrltteD COPJ. 
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always be questioned. The detail of all the minimum-wage laws seems 
extremely burdensOJ;ne, but there have been so many questions raised 
as to the laws' interpretation which have balked their effective func
tioning that only the care with 'wqich the commissions' powers are 
listed has prevented serious curtailment of their activities. 

SUMMARY 

At the risk of overmuch repetition, it seems wise to summariz(I 
here the exact place held by the commissions and the wage boards in 
the determina~lOn of rates. 
I. Commissions req,uired to determine rates: 

Arkansas. 
Colorado (1913). 
Kansas (1921). 
Texas. 

II. Calling of wage boards, to determine rates, optional with the commission: 
California (1913). 
Colorado (1917). 
Minnesota. 

III. Commission required to call wage boards: 
A. Formal report on amount of wage by wage boards as a basis for 

the decree- • 
District of Columbia. 
Kansas (1915). 
Massachusetts. 
Nebraska. 
North Dakota. 
Oregon; , 
Washington. 

B. Wage boards recommend rate to commission--
California (1921). 
Wisconsin. 

IV. Report of wage board on amount of' wage only to aid commission In 
determining rates: 

California. 
Minnesota. 
Wisconsin. 

PROCEDURE PROVIDED FOR WHEN COMMISSIONS ARE TO 
DETERMINE THE AMOUNT OF THE WAGE 

Under the powers of investigation ~anted the minimum-wage 
commissions in the laws and discussed lD an earlier section of this 
report, the commissions have ample authority to gather all the facts 
they feel it is necessary to have in order to decide what the minimum 
rate shoul~ be. Instead of turning this information over to a wage 
board, they 'are required in Arkansas, Kansas, and Texas, and origi
nally were required in Colorado, to determine for themselves how 
much it is necessary to pay a woman for her to be self-suJ>porting. 
In California and Minnesota they could set the decree with or with
out the assistance of a wage board. None of the laws specified how 
the deciwon as to the amount of the rate was to be reached other than 
to say that the decision of the majority. should be the decision of the 
commissi.)n. By this method the posslbility of various time-consum
ing disagreements on the part of the wage boards is avoided, and 
the commission, which. must assume responsibility for the award, 
takes all the steps leading up to setting the rate. 
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PRQCEDURE PROVIDED FOll. WHEN WAGE BOARDS ARE TO 
DETERMINE THE XMOUNT OF TIlE WAG~ 

In most of the States the commission is required to call a wage 
board to deterniine the amount of the rate. It is, of course, in these 
States,. where the wQrk of the wage boards is most responsible, that 
their powers and duties are most carefully outlined in the laws. 
Though no instructions, or only very general instructions,are given 
the commissions as to how they shall proceed in determining the 
amount of a rate, the procedure of the wage boards ,when doing this 
same work is rather carefully defined. 

Work laid out for wage boards in the Jaws. 
The only duty of the wage board is to determine the amounts of 

various rates that are to appear in the minimum-wage decrees, more 
partic~larly the amount which represents the cost of living for an ex
perienced woman worker. It has no resI?onsibility fc)r administration 
or enforcement, but can concentrate on this one point. In all the States 
it has been the rule to interpret this cost of living as the cost for a 
single woman living away from her family and having no aid from 
any source. In every State except Colorado (1913), Massachusetts~ 
and Nebraska the law gives the wage board power to find this mini
mum rate without any reference to the ability of the industry to pay 
the rate set. In Colorado (1913), Massachusetts, and Nebraska, how
ever, the wage boards, after determining the minimum cost of living, 
were directed to consider the financial condition of the industry 
before recommendin~ a rate. In all the States the report of the 
wage board is ~mpl~cated fur~her by the fl!-ct that the laws clearly 
contemplate the possIble estabhshment of different rates for experI
enced and inexperienced workers, for adults, and for minors . 

. Whether the wage board is to report simpl~ on the rate which will 
represent the cost of living for adult experIenced women or for all 
the various age and experi~nce groups in an occupation or industry is 
indicated in the laws. . 

TABLlC 26.-Ref1tlZatiom g011ef'n.i,ng the repOrl8 of wage boardll to thecommillrioM, 
b1/ State . 

Btj\te 
Estitllate Time 
~. ratesfor 

wage women 
rate for and 
women minors 

To report on-

Pfeoe 
rates ror Rates for Reasons 
women learners Rates for for 

and and all- minors declslons 
minors prentlces 

Vote needed for 
otficlal report 

CaUfornla. ••••••••••• _ X _ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• , ••• ___ •••••.•••• __ •• 
Colorado (1917) ___ •• _ ••••• _. __ ._. X X X X X Majority. 
Distriot or Columbia •• _ ••••••• _ X X X ••• _____ •• __ • ____ • __ Majority. 
Kan8as (1915) __ ._ •••• __ •••••••• _ X X X X X Majority. 
M8II88Cbuaetts ___ • __ ._ •••••• _... X X . X X X Two-:thlrds (1912) 

majority (1913). MinI:IeIotB. __ • ___ • _______ • __ .___ X X X X ._________ Majority. 
Nebruta ____ .... _. ______ • __ ... _ X X X X X Two-thirds. 
North Dakota ____ • ________ .. _'._ X X _________ • _. ________ • __ • __ .... Two-thirds. 

&.~::::::::: "--'f--' ::=~:::: ::::~:::: ::::~:::: :::==:::: :::::=:=: 
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This table shows the different groups 'of workers which the laws 
require a wage Board to consider and for which it must recommend 
rates. It is possible for a commission to request a board to set rates 
in greater detail than is specified in the law. As a usual thing, how
ever, the commIssions have 'preferred settling the details themselves, 
unless the law specifically required this of the wage boards. In 
California few wage boards have handed in a formal report. They 
have offer~d suggestions on. points that were particularly in d!sl?ute 
andsometlIDes have. referred two sets of rates to th~ commiSSlOn, 
when they could not get a majority for one grouping. Their whole 
attitude has been that they were there "to talk things over, so that 
the record of their meetings, showing their viewpoints; could be a 
guide to the commission when it determined the rates. In. Wash
ington, where the legal requirement as to the type of report is very 
similar to that in California, the wage boards have given the commis
sions a formal report on the rate for adult experienced women but 
the comID.ission has worked out the rates for apprentices 'and niinors. 
In Wisconsin the advisory wage boards' reports have been closely 
followed by the coInD;J.ission in its orders, but in this case the various 
members of the commission .have participated fully in the work 
of the wage board. and aided it in forming its determinations. In 
the District of C.olumbia,Massachusetts, North Dakota, and Oregon 
it has been customary for the wage boards to hand in form.al reports 
covering all t):u~ points required by the law and sometimes such other 
questions as the commission might request. 

While most of the laws have indicated clearly that different rates 
should be considered according to the method of fayment and the 
age or the experience of the worker, a majority 0 them have. been 
particularly careful to express a special attitude toward rates of pay 
for minor workers. The following table presents a. detailed analysis· 
of the phrases used by the laws in discussing the principles that shall 
guide the wage boards or the commissions in determining wage rates 
for minors. The real difference in :principle between settmg ra.tes for 
adults and setting rates for minors IS clearly brought out. 

TABLE 27.-Basis for 8ettWtg wage rates as e:cpresseit in law", "by State 

Same lor women and minora For women For minora 

State Tosnpply ~t1~n- Sum.- Tosupply Suitable Separate 
necessary wages and clent for necessary for female Suitable procedure 

cost 01 not detri- living cost of employee !or by Mm-
proper mental wages p~per over 18 IDlnors mission 
.liVIng to health liVIng 

----------1---------------------
Callfornla______________________ X 
Colorado: . 1913 ________________ ._._____ __________ __________ __________ __________ X 

1917 ___________________ · __________________ .______ __________ X 
District of Columbia _____________________________ • ___ c_______ X 
Kansas:' . 

X 
X 
X 

1916________________________ __________ __________ __________ X X 

··--x----
X 

1921. ________________________ .. ________ X _________________________________________________ _ 
Mas. •• chusetts __________________________________________________________ . X X X 
Minnesot"-__________________ .. _ __________ __________ X ____________________________________ •.• _ 
Nebraska_______________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ X X X 
North Dakota _____________________________ .________ __________ X __________ __________ X 

~~~~_~::::~::::::::::::::::::: ----X---- :::::::::: :::::::::: _____ ~ ___ :::::::::: :::::::::: . ___ ~_ •• _ 
:==_~:::::::::::::::::::: ____ ~ ____ :::::::::: ----X---- :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ____ ~_ ••• 
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Five State~alifornia, Kansas (1921), Minnesota, Texas, and 
Wisconsin-seemingly treat adults and minors on the .!lame basis, 
expressing the principle that a living wage should be obtained by 
the rate set for all women or minors\ Washington speaks of.8 rate 
to suppl'y both groups with the necessar)".cost oIliving,.but provides 
for havmg the commission determine the rate for minors without 
any wage board. Six other State~olorado (1917), the District of 
Columbia, Massachusetts, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Oregon~ 
have a similar provision permitting the commission to set rates for 
minors directly. The phrase most commonl~ used in describing the 
rate to be set for minors is "suitable wage, which is certainly far 
from synonymous with "living wage." Moreover, in several of tht' 
States (see Table 26) the law does not specify that the wage boards 
shall make any report whatsoever on minors, thus tacitly leaving this 
determination to the commissions. With respect to learners or 
apprentices a study of the two foregoing tables (26 and 27) shows 
how definitely the laws contemplated that they should receive special, 
treatment in either the wage board's report or the commission's 
decree. These differentiations are worth considerable attention, 
because they show clearly that the laws never even contemplated .a 
sweeping determination establishing a rate that would. cause women 
either to lose their jobs or to be paid more than they were worth, 
but that instead they contemplated a series of minimum-wage rates 
according to the kind of worker.affected. In. most of. the States the 
wage boards were to playa large part in determining just how great 
these variations were to be. From the relatively clear proposition 
with which this "discussion began-that they were to determine thp 
cost of living for an adult experienped woman-it is now r.eaUzed 
that once this was done they might be called upon to determine what 
proportion of this sum should be paid a· minor worker, and what 
should be the relation between the amlOlunt received and the length of 
time the worker, whether an adult or minor, had been in the industry 
or occupation. The final report of a wage board whose recommenda
tions were to form the basis for a decr~e might be simply a rate for 
adult experienced women or it might be something like this: 

I. Rate for experienced adult. 
II. Rate for experienced minor. 

III. Rate for inexperienced adult. 
A. Rate for no experience whatsoever. 
B. Rates for varying degrees of. expC'l'ience. 

IV. Rate for inexperienced minor. 
A. Rate for no experience whatsoever. 
B. Rates for varying degrees of experience. 

In those States .where the wage board reported only on the rate 
for adult experienced women, the commission filled in the other items 
in what it considered was a proper relation to the rate recommended 
by the board. . . 

Powers granted the wage boards. 
That the boards may have all the facts necessary to reach tenable 

conclusions, the laws usually have given them definite powers of 
investigation. Only California, Washington, and· Wisconsin. have 
not felt the necessity of giving their boards special powers. This 
proLllhly is due to the fact pointed out earlier in the report that the 
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boards in these, three States are .either advisory or required to mak~ 
only very general recommendatIOns. In all the other States either 
the boards have full.power to investigate any necessary subject or thp 
law orders the commission to furnish the boards with any informa
tion they may need. 

'Commissions' power over work of wage boards. 
Earlier sections of this report have discussed in detail the com

missions' powers with respect to callin~ wage boards and filling va
cancies in membership that occur durm~ the boards' deliberations. 
Besides the power to call and appoint the boards, the commissions 
are, in most States, given a large measure of control over the boards' 
actIvities. In all the States where wage boards may be called, except 
Colorado and Wisconsin, the commissions determine the mode of 
procedure. In addition, in six of the laws-those of California, 

'Kansas (1915), Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Washing
ton-the commissions 'are made the sole judges as to what is valid 
procedure by the, wage board and what are valid recommendations 
for it to make. Not only is each step taken by the wage board under 
control of the commissIOn, but the final report of a specific wage 
board imposes no obligation on the commission. In all the laws 
where the rate set by the wage board must be the basis of the decree 
issued by the commission (those of Colorado 1917, District of Colum
bia~ Kansas 1915, Massachusetts, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, 
and Washington) the commission has the power to accept or reject 
any of or all the wage-board recommendations. In all these laws 
except that of Nebraska the commission is given specifically the fur
ther power to recommit the subject to the same or a new wage board~ 
The commission therefore not only may guide the wage board in its 
deliberatioI).s but may refuse any number of wage-board decisions. 
That the commission alone ilf considered to be responsible for the 
rate set is clearly shown by the extent of these powers. The next 
section of this report, on the actual work of the commissions and the 
wage boards, will show that the commissions either have set the rate 
themselves or have accepted the responsibility for the final result, 
and that they not only have guided the wage boards with care but 
in some cases have refused to accept wage-board reports of which 
they did not approve. 

SUMMARY 

Up to this point in the report, the organization of the commission 
itself has been discussed, both as to the laws' requirements and as to 
the ways in which the actual commissions have been constituted and 
have conducted their work of investigation before the setting of a 
wage rate. This and the next chapter take u:{> the steps necessary to 
bring about, legally, the establishing of a mimmum-wage decree . 
. This chapter has dealt with the powers given both the commissions 
and the wage boards in the laws and the actual organization of the 
specific wage boards, this latter having been done for the commissions' 
organization in an earlier chapter. The chapter following describes 
how the minimum-wage decrees were established in practice, whether 
directly by the commissions or through wage boards, and prepa res the 
grOlmd for a discussion of the provisions of, those decrees. 



CIIAPTER VI.-PROCEDURE USED IN DETERMINING 
PROVISIONS OF DECREES 

DECREES SET BY THE COMMISSIONS WITHOUT WAGE-BOARD 
PROCEDURE 

. , 

Seven States--Arkansas, California, Kansas, Minnesota, Texas: 
Washington, and Wisconsin-have set some of or all their decrees 
through commission action without the organization of wage boards. 
The California commission has set 32 of its 40 decrees directly. Min· 
nesota had advisory wage boards only before the six decrees set in. 
1914. Wisconsin had no wage boards organized solely for the in
dustry under consideration before its orders for pea canning and for 
cherry, corn, bean, and tomato canning. The table following shows 
the orders set by the commissions without wage-board recommenda
tions. Washington has been included in the table because it has in
corporated its special provisions for apprentices and for minors in 
orders distinct from those covering experienced adults, and in ac
cordance with its law has establishea these rates without wage-board 
procedu~ . 
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TABLE 28.-Decree8 i881.U1d by commission8 without wage-board action, by State ana year -@ 
I 

Year I 
State and Industry_ 

Arkansas I California Kansas Minnesota Texas Washington Wisconsln ----, 
1914···_··1 

.. _ .. _._._._ .. _._ ... 1_ .................... _ ........ - .. -----....... _-_ ..... -- ---- .. -...... -.---.. - -..................... _ .. _- Mercantile occupations (minors)'. 
Manufacturing ocoupatlons (mi· 

norsJ/ Laun y and dye works occupa· 
tions (mlnors)_' 

Telephone and telegraph Industry 
(minors).' 

Telephone and telegraph Industry 
fnminors). 

o ce emt0Ytnent (minors).' 
Hotel an restaurant occupations 

(minors).' 
.... -- ........ _-................ _- .. .... _ ..... -.. -._ ...... _ ..... --_ .... -....... -----r-.. • ...... ---.......... ....... _oo_-----.. -.... _ ........ .. ............. -............. - Mercantile occupations (appren· 

tices).' 
Manufacturing occupatiOns (ap-

prentices).' 
Laundry and dye works (appren-

tices).' 
Telephone and telegraph (appren. 

tices).· 

Fruit and vegetable canning. 
Office emJ.loYtnent (apprentices).' 

.. --_ ...... -.. -.. ------_ ..... ...... _--............. --_ ....... -- ........ _ ............ - ...... - --_ ...... -.. _--_ ...... Mercant e' manufacturing. print- Pea cannln •• 
FilIh canning. Ing. laundering or dye works. 

:lFola~~~f' ~e~~:; O!:r~~~ 
telephone or telegraph. office. 

Fruit and vegetable cannlng_ 
hotel and restaurant ~mlnors). 

.. _--_ ..... _-------_ ...... .. ... _----_ .... _ .... _--_ .... All industries not ..--"!'--.. --_ ••• _ .. All occupations (minors _______ • __ Pea cannln •• 
Fruit and vegetable packlnf-' covered In 1914. Mercantile industry (appren-
Oeneral and professional 0 - tlces).' 

flces. Laundry (apprentices).' 
Unskilled and unclassified. Telephone and telegraph (appren-I 
Manufacturing. tlces).· 

Fruit and vegetableoannlng_ 
Office (a~prentlce..) .• -----................. . ... _.-......... ---.. - J.JJ.y Industry ___ • ____ •. _ •• _ •••• _ •• _ Mercant leindustry(apprentlces)'_ Pea canning.' 

Mercantile. Manufacturing Industry (appren- Any occupation. trade. 

~~~n.!::5· dry cleaning. 
tices).' or Industry-

Office occupations ~apprentlcesl" Home workers.' 
Fruit and vegetable paokln~. Transient milliners apprentices.' Any occupation. trade. 
General and professional 0 - or Ind ustry-

flees. In terml ttaU 
Unskilled and unclaselfled. workers.' 
Manufacturing. 
Hotels and restaurante. , 

1917 •• __ •• 

1918_._ ••• 

1818_ •••• _ 



1920_ _____ Mercantile (Fort" Pmlt and vegetable cannlng] ___ ••••••••••••••• __ Any Industry _ • __ • All Industrles_ PubliD bousekeepinK (mlnora). ___ _ 
SmiUl). Mercantile. 

i!~n';fr';'':::~' dry cleaning. 

b~~~~3g~::~r .. ~~r.· 
llcea. 

UnclBSSI6ed occupations. 
Manufacturing. , 

1921_. __ ._ ••• _ ••••••••••••• __ • -~~~~.~~-~~~~~~:_.- , ••••••••••• ------1---................ ---.......... ~.-. PubliD housekeeping (mlnora). ___ _ 

1922_ •••• " Mercantile (Fort Mercantile ___ ••••••••••••• _. 
Smith and Lit-

All occupations and Industries 
other than public housekeeping 
(minors). 

Launrlry ______________ •••••• _ ••• _. __ • ___ ••• _ ••••••••• _ All occupations and Industries 
Manufacturing. other than public hDusekeepinK 

tle Rock). 
1923 __ ••• _ ••••••••• _._ •••••••• 

Mercantile. (minors). Fruiland vegetable canning ___ ._ •••••• ______ • ___ ,._._ ••••••••••••• __________ ._._. ________ ._ •••••• _. _____ ._ •••••• _ ••••• _ 
Frultand vegetable packing. 
UnclRSsiftad occupations. 
Manufacturing. 
Hotels and restaurants. 
Nut oraeklng and sorting. 192t __ • __ • __ •• _ •• _ •• __ ••••••• _ • ______ • ____ •• _______ •• _________ •• _ ••••••• _ •• ________ • ___ •• __ • __________________ ~ •• ____ •• ___ ••• _ •••• _._ •••••• _. _____ ._. __ _ 

Pen canrung. 
Cherry, bean, com, 

and tomato canning. 
Tobacco strippl\lg. 
Beauty parlo",. 

Pea canning.' 

C~'J~om~:~c8nn':l 
Pea canning. 
Cherry, bean, com. 

and tomato canning. 
Pea canning. 
Cherry, bean, corn, 

and tomato canning. 

Pea canning. 
Cberry, bean, corn, 

and tomato canning. 

I92a ______ ·-----·--·------~--o --.--------------,------------ --------,,---------- -------------------- -----,---------- ----------------------,-.------------ bt~:ra;:ni~~an, eoI'D, 
and tomato canning. 

1826 ______ ------0---·--.------ ------ -- ---------------------- -------------------- ---------------.--- ---------------- ------------ .-----~----------------- ~t~::.n'~iln, OOI'D, 
and tom~to oonning. 

1927 ______ -----------.------ ----------------------,------ -------------------- ----.--------.----- _c ____ ._~ ___ • ___ .~---------""--.--•• -----••• "------- ~::r"y':"~!itn,ciOl'D, 
and tomato oanning. 

I Issued at the same time as the de.ree lor adults In this occupation. Though the wage board did not report oD.mlnors,-they 'fere discussed;-and It may beoald that the de~ 
10I =~"'c!~e ~=~~, ~~~, ~g~~s~e;;!fei~afl:.,~~liberatiOn •. 

, CIrouler or schedule, but Ea vlng the force 01 a decree. '. .' _ 
• Ciroular or schedule, but having the force of a decree. Date uncertain, but probably Issued at this tlma: . 
, May be oonsldereli as following the general wage board held In this year. No speciflo wage board for this group alone was organized, the rites establlBhad by au.rde", Crom 

1919 on baing the ratea worked out by 'be oommiBslon.· . -
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attend for ~ specified period of time) . and that they represented only 
one group, either employers or empld,tees. In bOth cases the purpose 
of the meetings \vas the discussion of some subject that was proving 
J>Elrplexing to the commission, and a single meeting usually sufficed, 
though in a few cases the wage boards have met two or three times on 
consecutive days. The conference or board then disbanded and met 
again only 'if revived by the commission. Moreover, no conference, 
and only one or two early wage boards, handed in any formal recom
mendatIOns to the commission. The commission set the rates~ aided 
by the information and advice received through wage boards and 
conferences. Thus it was not pos~ible for California wage boards 
or conferences to delay minimum-wage machinery by protracted dis
cussions, nor would a disagreement among the members disrupt the 
machinery of setting the rate. Since the other States formally 
organized their wage boards and awaited action by them as the 
next step toward setting a decree, delay by these boards was a serious 
matter. 

In all States holding wage boards but California it has been pos
sible for the wage boards to postpone indefinitely the setting of a 
rate by protracting their meetings. The powers given the commis
sions probably are so drastic that boards could be required to report 
after a given period of time, but usually the commissions have pre
ferred to keep their hands off when once a board was organized. 
That wage boards on the whole have conducted their work expedi
tiously is one indication of the willingness of the groups concerned 
to carry out the law. Three months may seem a long time for a 
wage board to remain in session, but it may be excused when the 
difficulty of getting busy members together from various parts of 
the State is considered, and when it is realized that considerable 
time must elapse between sessions while necessarx material is being 
gathered. Three-fourths of the wage boards (74 per cent) have 
consumed three months or less in their meetings, and one-third of 
them (32 per cent) have taken only one or two days. Time longer 
than three months would seem to need some explanation. In the 
District of Columbia-where an entire budget was given minute 
attention, where the boards were composed of very busy people, and 
where there were serious differences of opinion to be smoothed out
only one board took more than two months for its deliberations. In 
the States where distances are great, undoubtedly some additional 
time, due to the difficulty of getting members together, was justi
fiable. The following table shows that the great majority of the 
boards have gone ahead and finished their business expeditiously, but 
it also shows that some boards have spent long periods of time 
strug~ling to reach an agreement. SinCe one of the greatest prob-. 
lems III connection with these laws has been the proper functioning 
of the wage boards, some of the problems that so delayed these 
boards or that prevented them from reaching and reporting a con
clusion will be dis('ussed. These problems have been serious ones 
and they constitute some of the difficult points in setting rates that 
have never been authoritatively settled. 

Of the boards that have had unduly protracted meetings, only 
those 'of Kansas and MaStSRchusetts present extremely long delays. 
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both Washington and Wisconsin, therefore, this is a method of sup
plementing wage-board procedure by having the commission deal 
with special pt'oblems, rather than a substitute for wage boards. It 
is not the same sort of substitution as took place in all the other 
States. -

California is the main exponent of having wage rates set directly 
by the commission without wage boards. Not only has ,California 
issued by far the greatest number of orders by' this direct method 
but it has worked out the most careful and umform procedure. In 
every year in which a number of decrees have been issued, except 1918, 
the commission, through the investigations of its agents, has collected 
a body of material on living costs for the independent woman and on 
current rates and earnings before attempting to consider at what 
sum a wage rate should be set. In all cases before setting a rate a 
series of conferences has been held by the commission as a whole' or 
by one or more of its' members to discuss with employers and em
ployees in the occupations in 'question not only how much the rate 
should be but the details of interpretation in regard to minors, appren~ 
tices in different' occupations WIthin an industry, etc. In most cases 
the conferences were presided over by the one woman member of the 
commission, who also was its executive officer. Employers were in
vited to one session, employees to another. Often a group within an 
industry that had special problems would be invited to a special 
conference; for example; the citrus-fruit packers, who had a special 
conference before one of the general decrees for fruit and vegetable 
packing was issued. Sometimes these special conferences produced 
problems that could not be taken care of under the general decrees 
and special decrees were issued, as the 1923 decree for nut cracking 
and sorting. In addition to the conferences with industrial' groups 
selected by the commission, at least one public hearing was held 
before a decree was issued, at which anyone interested could appear 
and present evidence on any relevant point. Stenographic notes were 
kept on all important pomts brought out by the conferences and 
hearings, and the commission had access to t.his material as well as the 

. material collected by its agents when it made a final decision on 8 
wage rate. 

In Kansas a series of public hearings was held throughout the 
State before. the 1922 decrees were set. The full court of mdustrial 
relations presided at these hearings, at which anyone might present. 
testimony on living costs, business conditions, etc. Though the'meet
mg was open to anyone, the court's agents always attempted to seek 
out people who could give valuable testimony, both employers and 
workers, and have them attend the hearings. A stenographic tran
script of the hearings was kept for the future use of the commission. 
Besides the widely varied material presented at these hearings, the 
commission had a study of women's rates and earnings under the 
old decrees, made by their agents and the Women's Bureau of the 
United States Department of Labor, and a cost-of-living study also 
made by the commission's' agents. It was on the material from 
these three sources tha~ the J):(l.Us.as Court Df lndus.tl'~al Relatio.ns 
bu.sed its .<le.c,i.sioI;l$.. 
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In rens, b~fore the commission set its one wage rate, a state
wide study of wages and cost of Jiving was made by the commis
sion's agents. In addition; public hearings were held in many cities 
and towns to ,obtain information and opinions. The procedure of 
having formal public hearings in order to supplement material 
~athered by the commission's agents was much like that followed 
m Kansas. , 

Practically, the methods used in these three States were similar~ 
commission investigations, supplemented by testimony from those 
persons so affected by the proposed decree or so interested in the law 
that they gave their information and opinions. In holding public 
hearings the great drawback was that it was necessary to wade 
through a great deal of chaff to get at a little valuable information. 
California, the only one of these States that had had several vears' 
experience with, the commission's setting rates without wage-board 
action, relied much more on the conferences than on the public hear
ings for worth-while information. The people who were requested 
to attend these conferences knew the field they were discussing. 
They could speak more freely than at a public hearing. Moreover, 
undoubtedly there were many people who would come and testify 
at the commission's request who would not take the trouble, or who 
would not have the courage, to go to a public hearing. 

The Kansas attempt to invite certain people to the public hearings 
sought the same end as did the conferences in other States, but in 
finding substitutes for wage-board procedure it seems reasonable 
that more t4an public hearings are necessary. The great difficulty 
of getting employees to serve on wage boards has been described in 
detail. This group was, if anything, even more loath to appear at 
public hearings. Probably the conference between the commission 
and employees alone would produce franker statements of difficulties 
than would any other method. 'Whatever means of obtaining infor
mation was followed by the commissions, the aim of all was to get the 
reactions and, information of all interested groups. 'Whether tIllS 
was possible without wage boards is a point still under dispute, 

WAGE BOARDS-ORGANIZATION AND WORK PERFORMED 

The wage boards organized under these laws always have ,arou~ed 
a great deal of interest. Under the auspices of the State, employers, 
employee~, and the public were to decide wage rates for ,woman 
workers. The plan has been attacked as unworkable. On the other 
hand,it has been lauded as a means of bringin~ together unfamiliar 
and opposing groups, getting them acquainted, educating them in 
each other's problems, and thus providing a way to solve rationally 
problems vital to the Nation. 

In considering in detail the work performed by the wage boards 
it must be kept steadily in mind that such boards have been held 
in but 9 of the 13 minimum-wage States (California, District of 
Columbia,Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Washington, and Wisconsin), and that 2 of those 9 States, Cali
forni!) and Minnesota, required no formal reports from their wage 
boards on which actual decrees were to be based, But rather had 
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them report on various perplexing questions that varied from board 
to board. It is the work of the boards in the District of Columbia, 
Kansas (prior to 1921) , Massachusetts, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Washington, and Wisconsin, with California and Minnesota included 
wherever the material is comparable, that will be studied in as 
great detail as available records make practicable. Whether it is 
possible to make any final judgment of the value of wage boards, 
when they have been so few, is open to question.. . 

The table following shows the wage boards held in the various 
States: 



TABLlII t.Y.-lndUBtrie8jor which wage board8 wllr, held, by I:Jtate and year 

State and year 
Manufacturing 

1913 
Massacbuaetta....... Brush. 
Oregon.............. X 

Mercantile 

x 
1914 

MlISS8Cbusetta ••••••• 
Minnesot"-•••••••••• 
Oregoo •••••••••••••• 
WasbiDgton ••••••••• 

Candy (~'X0 boarda). ···.···xx······ 
Canniog. 

X' XI 

1915 
M8S88Chusetll ••••••• Corset._ ••••••••••• Retall storel. 

1916 
Paper bos. 

Callfornia •••• _...... Fruit and veget.ble . 
canning. 

K8D8118.............. ...................... X 

Industry or occupation 1 

Laundry TelephoDB Olllca 

X 

X 

Laundry aod dye- Telephone and tele· 
Inll (two boarda).1 sraph.' 

XX 

Public house
keeping 

Hotel and rest.u· 
rant.' 

Student nurses 

M8B88Cbusetts ........ Women's clotbing. 
Oregon ............................... , .................................................................................... __ •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 

1917 
Callforni ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 

Massachusetts ••••••• Men's clothing. 
Men'srumisblngs. 
Muslin underwaar.' 

Oregon.............. Canniog. 

1918 

X Laundry and dry 
cleaning. 

Ken8118.............. X •••••••••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••• X 
M8BB8Cbusetta....... Retail millinery .•••••••••••••••••••• '...................... •••••••••••••••••••••• .......... Olllce and building 

FruIt 
and vege- Allin· 

table dustriel 
packing 

X 

Wholesale millinery. I I cleaners.' 
Oregon ................................................................ ; .......................................................................................... _ 

::::~;~::~~~~. ::I:t~~'~':'~':~:' · .. ····: .. ·····l'~~~~·-·=~~~=~~·=· -~~=~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ .... ~~~.~~~~ .. ::::::.::.:::~:~ ....... .-....................... / XX 
X 

'l:8n.88.............. lisblD
g
·X . ranta. 

--~ 



Corsets. _ 
Men'. clothing. 

Massachusetts .•••••• , Candy. I 
~::::~I-920:~~~:::::I·~;V~~In:g~.:~··~:· ~::~::=::::::~ :::~~::::::::=:::::: .......... ; .... -.... :~=:::::: :::=~::::=:::::::::: ·~;t:~:::'·:::: ::::::::: 

..... itariuml. 

J?r~~~~~~~~n.i:·ii:i;;r··oonf;,ci.io;.:· :::::::::::::::: •••••••••• ~: •• _ •••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• •.•••••••• Oftlce and buDding 
ery. cleaners. 

Paper bOI .• 
Women's clothing. 

Nnrth Dakota_...... Men'sf"1
ishings

. 

W .. hlngton ••••••••• X 

1921 
California.. _____ •••• _. Fruit and vegetable 

x 

canning. 
Massachusetts ••••• __ Brush __________ • ___ • Retail stores. 

X X X Public housekeeping 
and personal serv
los. X 

Women's clothing. 
Men's clothing. 

North Dakota._..... X X X X •••• ______ X 

x 

Washinl!l0n_........ X X X X . _ ••••••• __ X _ 

:~::::;~~~~~~~~~~~ .:::::-~:~~:~~~~~ .... -.. ~ .. --... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~=~==~=~~~~ ~~=~~~~~~ 
Needle trades. District of Columbia ____ • ____ • _______ ._.... X 

Massechusetts_ ••• _ •• Brush ______________ • " ••••••••• __ •••• X 
Muslin underwear ... . 
Paper boX. 

Oregon_ ••••••••••••• Canning. 

1923 
California..._ •••••••• _ Fish cRnnlng __ ••••••••• ~............ Laundry and, dry Telephone and tcl.. • ••••• _ •• _ •••••••• _. __ ••••• .••••••••••••••••••• X 

Needle trades. cleaning. graph . 
. X 

Massechusetts __ ••••• Druggists' prepara-
tions. 

X 
X 

X 

XX 

1 Column contains a cross (X) or 'crosses when one or more wage boards were held for approximately the group designated by the heading. If only part of the groUP covered by 
the heading was considered, or if other groups were added to the group covered In the heading and the whole was treated as a unit, the actual name of the decree has been Inserted. 
U:u~'if~.:.e :~!~~ ~i\'l,'".::.:..~~~ed at the same time. The wege board did not report on minors, but they were discussed, and it may be eaid that minors' doer ... also .were 

I Wege boar:f reconvened immediately after reporting to commission to modUy report. Constituted only 1 board, as practically no time elapsed before reconvenlng and few 
oddltlonal meetlnll8 were held 



TABLE 29.-InduBtries Jor which wage boards were held, by State and yeaf',-Continued 

Industry or occupation 

State and year Fruit I 
M""u!acturing Mercantile Laundry Telephone Office Public house- Student nurses and veg .. Allin· 

keeping table dustries 
packi8g 

-- ---
1024 

Massachusetts_ ••• _._ Minor confectionery 
and food prepara-
tions. 

Bread and bakery 

~;gl~:,s8nd retail 
millinery. 

1925 
Mass.chusetts ••••••• St.tionery goods. 

Candy. 
1926 

Massachusetts ••••••• Jewelry. 
Toys and games. 
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Instru,ctions given to wage boards by the commissions. 
In ('very State. where the wage boards met independently of the 

commission, the commission adopted the practice of presenting 
specific questions for the board's conSideration; also, it usually drew 
up formailltatements as to how the board was to conduct its delibera
tions, or, in the absence of formal instructions, a member of the com
mission indicated at the initial board meetin~ the methods that 
it was desired should be followed. In' additIOn, the commission 
usually I?resented to the board a body of data showing the informa
tion availal:Jle on the subject under discussion. If the commission 
had investigated rates and earnings and cost of living, these figures 
were given to the board. Other pertinent materilj.l collected by 
authoritative bodies, whether State, Federal, or private, was added 
in many cases to the commission's'own data. The thoroughness with 
which this preliminary work was done varied greatly from State 
to State. It varied also from year to year within a State" though 
in most cases the longer the commission functioned the more care
fully it prepared this material for the wage boards. 

To add to the difficulty of discussing this important work of the 
minimum-wage comm~ssions is the fact that the earlier questions, 
rules, and lists of material are no lon~er available. The material 
that still exists has bee;n carefully stUdIed,. and it is possible to say 
that the samples presented from Massachusetts and Washington are 
typical of the best practice in all the States. If minimum-wage laws 
continue to function, undoubtedly this is one of the ways in which 
the commissions can aid in securing more intelligent and fairer 
recommendations from the wage boards, by making sUre that .each 
board has comprehensive and accurate information and. proceeds 
in an orderly and thorough way to consider the important points at 
issue. Only those who have worked with wage boards can realize 
how much time can be spent discussingn6nessentials, how much 
inaccurate material must be waded through if the commission does 
not supply the board with adequate data, and how unrelated to the 
main issues some of the boards' recommendations have been. 

The material reproduced from Massachusetts and Washington 
was presented to boards that met after the commissions had had 
some years' eXI,>erience dealing with wage boards. It represents the 
sort of instructIOns and information that time had shown to be neceS
sary. The Massachusetts commission submits a more complete body 
of material than does any other State. The information pertains, 
of course, to the special mdustry or occupation to be discussed by 
the wage board to which it is given, but the same type of information 
is l5iven each board. The following outline, showing what this ma
tenal covers, is given each member of ~he board: 

OUTLINE OF IUTERIAL SUBMITTED BY. COMMISSION TO A WAGE BOARD 

Kindly return to the commission at the last wage-board meeting all papers 
submitted with the exception of those in group .. lenera! instructions!' and the 
millutea, . 
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TO THE C,HAIBMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE ___ 0 WAGE BOARD . 

The commission herewith submits to FOU the rules of orgauization and 
procedure for your board, together with various papers for your consideration 
In fulfilling your duties according tcr law. 

Respectfully suhmitted. 

1. List of papers. 

MINIMUM-WAGE CoMMISSION, 
By llJTHEL M. JOHNSON, 

Assistant Oommissioner, Acting Director. 

PAPERS' 

Gener~ instructioM 

2. List of members of board. 
3. Rules of organization and procedure. 
4. Suggested form for reporting determinations. 
5. Handbook of information for wage-board members. 
6. Minimum-wage law. 

Materiol on c08t Of lWing 

7. Itemized cost-of-living budgets adopted by other boards. 
8. Outline on cost of living for working girls in Ma!lsachusetts cities. [Not 

n complete study comparable, for .example, to those made in California, but a 
series of price lists, principally for room and board.] . 

9. Estimate of change in cost of principal items in budget. 
10. References· on wages and cost of living. [Many from other minimum

wage States.] 
Material on wage conaitions fn indust1'1/ 

11. Statement and decree concerning the wages of women in the -- industry 
In Massachusetts. [Submitted in the ease of reconvened or second boards in 
an industry.] 

12. Tables based on Inspection reports. [In an industry that had never had 
n rate set, tables would be based on an investigation.] 

13. Report of wage determinations of other Massachusetts wage boards. 
14. Summary of decr.ees entered by the commission to date. 
15. Provisions of recent wage decrees in other Sfatee. 

In the group called "General instructions" three things are of 
interest-the rules of organization and procedure, the suggested form 
for reporting determinations, and the handbook of information for 
wage-board members. The first two of these are presented here. 

RULES OF ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE FOR TOYS, GAMES, AND SPORTING GOODS 
WAGEBOABD 

1. Jurisdiction of commusWn.-Under the law the commission is authorized to 
make rules and regulations governing the procedure of the wage boards and to 
pxercise exclusive jurisdiction over all questions arising with reference to the 
validity of the procedure and of the determinations of the boards. 
·2. Name.-This bond shall be known as the toys, games, and sporting goods 

wage board. 
3. Organization.-This board shall consist of three representatives of em

ployers in the occupation, three representatives of employees, and one disinter
ested person to represent the public, who will act as chairman of the board. 

4. 8eciretarll.-The assistant commissioner of the department of labor and 
Industries or her representative shall be the secretary of this wage board. Any 
additional clerical assistance necessary shall be provided by the assista''lt com
missioner, subject to the approval of the department. N() member or members of 
the board will be permitted to employ a stenographer or other clerk to attend 
meetings to take a record of the proceedings thereof_ 

• Comments III brackets supplied by report writer ot Women', Bureau. 
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5. 8cope.-The scope ot the occupation Includes the manufacture ot toys, 
games, kindergarten supplies, and sporting goods, such as tennis, golt, toot and 
base balls, tennis racquets, fishing lines, artiJicial flies, catching gloves, and mit&. 

6. Dutiea.-It shall be the duty ot this board to consider-- . 
(1) The costot living and maintenance in health ot a aelf-MIflPorting 'IOOfIIGn 

employed In the occupation in question in Massachusetts. 
(2) The financial condition ot the occupation in Massachusetlll and the prob

able effect thereon ot any change in the minimum wages paid. 
(3) To determine the suitable minimum rate for a female of ordinary ability 

'In this occupation. 
(4) In case the board considers age and experience necessary qualifications, to 

determine suitable minimum rates for learners and apprentices and for minors 
below the age ot 18 years. 

(5) When a majority of the members of the wage board shall agree upon 
minimum·wage determinations, it shall be their duty to report such determina
tions to the commission, together with the reasons therefor and the facts relating 
thereto. .' 

1. Meeting •. -The board shall meet for organization upon a date fixed by the 
assistant commissioner and shall arrange for regular meetings thereafter, the 
time and frequency of the meetings to be determined by the members. 

8. Reporl.-This board is required to submit its report within two months 
from the date of the first meeting unless extension of time is authorized by the 
commission. 

9. Oompenaation.-The members of the wage board shall receive the compen
sation authorized by law; that is, $6 for each day's service. . 

10. Irweatiuationl.-Any Investigations or studies which the wage board 
wishes to undertake, if they Involve expense to the Commonwealth, must be 
authorized by the commission. . 

lL ElI)penaea.-Members who have to remain in town for meals on account of 
the wage-board work will be allowed for meals the actual amount expended, not 
exceeding 15 cents each. In the case of those who come from a distance and 
are obliged to stay overnight at a hotel the actual amount spent shall not exceed 
$1 per meal. Hotel bills must be accompanied by vouchers. 

Bills with attached vouchers m~st be in the office of the commission by the 1st 
ot the month. . . " 

TBB SUGGESTED roRM FOB BEPORTING DE'l'I!:BMINATIONB 

1. Rate ot wages recommended tor temale employees ot ordinaryabUity. 
whether time or piece-rate workers. . 

2. Rate or rates recommended tor learners and apprentices and tor minors 
under 18 years ot age, provided it is felt necessary to fix a lower rate for these 
groups Instead of a fiat rate for all women employed in the occupation. 

S. Definition ot .. experienced" worker in case apprenticeship period is 
required. (It should be noted that the term "experienced" is used merely to 
distinguish the employee of ordinary ability trom the learner or apprentice.) 

4. Definition of unit on which U experience" is to be based, as .. lIIlasOn," 
.. month," .. year." 

5. Definition of .. full-time work." 
8. Date recommended for determinations to become effective. 

It is jnteresting to see that for all the care with which the como. 
mission instructed the wage boards, it did not desire to shut out 
special action that a board might feel was. necessary; for 'example, 
the commission evidently realized that the need might arise for inde
pendent wage-board investigations, for in paragraph 10 of "Rules 
of organization and procedure'" it takes notice of this possibility 
and provides how it shall be handled., Many wage boards have felt 
the necessity of doing some personal investigation of the cost of 
living when the differences of opinion among the members have been 
so Wide that it was hard to attain a compromise. Another rule of 
particular interest is No.8, on the length of time the board may 
deliberate. This provision .is & recent one, added after it became 

60769·-~ 
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,apparent that t~e. whole .purpose of the law .could be defeated ~y a 
wage board that lD.defimtely post80ned cOIlling to any concluslOns. 

The material submitted under 'material ,on <:ost of living" and 
"material on, wage conditions" is, of course, varied, ,somewhat for 
each board. The only part that usually is the same from board to 
board is the suggested form for the estimate of a cost-of-living 
budget, which follows: 

roaM ~B ESTIMATZ 011" OOS'l'()l!'-LIVING BUDGE'r I 

Minimum required to maintain a self-supporting woman in health and decency 
Items " , Amount (per week) 1. Board and lodgil)g ____________ ..,-___________ ----'-----'--' $ ________ _ 

i. ,T~::~" ~=========:========:===:::==~_:=:===:~ :========= 4, Doctor, dentist, and ,oculist· _____ ~~------""-,, ___ '" __________ $ _________ _ 

g: g~~r~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~=~===~=~::~=:==~ __ ===:~=====~ ___ ===== ======= 
,7~ SeIf-i~pr~vemen't, including newspapers and magazines ' __ ", ___ , $ ____ -'-_:.. __ 

:. ;:c'!~~~n==============:==============================~ :~====== 10. Reserve for emergency ' ____ ---------"'---- _____________ $ _____ .,. ___ _ 
11. Mutual association dues ._--_----------------'-:..:..---"'~---- $ ______ _ 
12. Insurance f -' __ ~~---.:. ___ ~ __ -----------~----_--~'---------- $ ___ -.:. __ 
13. Incidenta,Is,' __ .:..,...,..., ____ ---------------------------------"" $_'-______ ~ 

Total _____ ~ _____________ '_ ________ --------__ -----------_ $ ________ _ 

Massachusetts\s the only State that has had its wage boards 
regularly take this formal action on a budget. In most States lump 
sums have been approved,probably to avoid too much time being 
spent on the discussion of small items in the budget. 

IIi. Washington, also, the commission adopted careful rules and 
regulations to govern the selection and procedure of the wage boards. 
The following 'l?aragraphs from "Rules and regulations governing 
themanufacturmg conference" [1920] are typical of those in use 
for any' board held at that time. The first part of the rules deals 
with, the methods of selecting wage-board 'members and has been 
fully discussed in an earlier section of this report. The part dealing 
with the procedure of the boards is given here. ' ' 

RULES AND Bl!XHlLATIONS GOVERNING THS llANUl!'ACTUBING CONFEBENCS 

SEC: 6. The first day of the conference shall be open for general discussion. 
When the conference is called to order by the chairman it shall deliberate 
under parliamentary law and, no question shall be discussed that is not ger-

• This torm represents the It<'ms recommended tor Inclusion In a eost-ot-Uvlng hudget by 
the representatives of the public on the reconvened wage boards. 
, • For Items like clothing, doctor and dentist, and vacation, take estimated expenditure 

for year and divide by 52. 
• To estimate clothing budget tor year, make list ot necessary' articles with approximate 

cost. It any Item. as coat or suit, Is Intended to cover expenditure for two years, one-haIt 
ot the cost should be entered on present budget. 

• Self-Improvement represents educational work, as tee tor nlght-school eourses. eorre
spondence courses. lectures. books, concerts, etc. 'l'he recent boards have included news-

pafe:fes~~e ,?O~a::ee:g~nC~crr::;:s:::..u..~~ tor meeting emerg(.ncles that arise during the 
year

i
, as accidents, illnesses, losses. One hoard classed this Item as .. reserve for 

deBe ene,·n another, .. contingent funds." .. . 
• Mutu/J association dues covers membership In employee benefit associations. Some 

hoards representing Industries that are partially organized Included In their budgets ~ro
~~~:t tX!s~~r:t't!~~~on dues. More recent hoards have substituted membership in mu al 

• Insurance usually rovers Industrial Insurance: that Is, death benefit. In the case ot 
sO~in~f3"r:t..fsr~~~0~sb:::'I~~':,.:'..::~: G':m~~~r~~ ~~n~!~C~presented in other sections of 
budget, such as toilet articles, tooth paste, brushes, combs, shoe blaCkin~,' stationel'Y, 
postage, etc. ' 
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mane to the conditions of labor or cost of I1ving' of, working women.1 No 
member of the conference shall be entitled to speak more than ,twice on any 
subject, or more than five minutes at a time, except by unanimous consent of 
the conference. " , . ' 

SEC. 7. The conference in its deliberations shall proceed, on the' principle 
established by the commission that a minimum wage or condition of labor 
of women shall be general thrQughout the State, as ,to the occupations in the 
manufacturing industry. , . 

SEC. 8. After proper deliberation and discussion of questions that have been 
presented to the conference' by the commission,' the' conference shall then;' upon 
request of the commission, procee<L to ,make recommendations upon 'such 
questions as the commission may designate. ' . '" ' ., ' 

SEC. 9. The secretary of the commission or office assistant shall be present 
at each conference and shall record the minutes of the meetings, and ,shall 
be ex-officio secretary of'said conference. " " ".' ',' , " 

SEC; 10. The commission may 'amend, modify; or' 'suspend; 'by,'a two·thirds 
vote, any ,of the foregoing rules and regulations. ' 

SEC. 11. Roberts' rules of order shall govern. , ' . ' 
SEO. 12. The foregoing rilles and, regulations, were adopted by ,this' ,commis~ 

sion, in regular session, ____ '_-.: _____ :...:. __________ , to govern the procedure of 
the manufacturing conference, called by' ,this commission tol meet on' AprU 
~29, 1920, in OlYmpi/l, Wash. ' 

'As in MassachUSetts, the cOIDIIlissioD: has felt the need Of controlling 
unrestrained discussion. 'Paragraph 6 ;does not seem to' be' 56'wise 
as the Massachusetts scheme -of Setting· a time limit whEm recom· 
mendations must be handed in by the wage board. ' .. . 

The lists of material furnished the wage qoard and the questiQns 
on which the board waS oorepol.'t are not availa:ble'for the 1Jtanufac
turing board, but the material used by the hotel and ,restaurant board 
colTesponds to, that prepared for the manufacturing industry.' l?ub~ 
lic housekeeping conferees were furnished with the following.' infor· 
mation by the industrial welfare con;uni~siQn: ' 

Copy of Federal report of cost ot living, giving, pric!!s in Seattle, Wash., and 
Portland, Oreg.' ' , "",", ." , "J 

'A brief review of all minimum wages in other States and Canada.' 
Copy of report of Washingtonl D.O., ,hotel snrvey;,' " '_ ' 

th
COPimY of industrial, welfare cOJIl'llisslon,Orders No,< W,apd,Nq: l~'in Ilrrecl: ,at 
e t e. . 
Report of public housekeeping" survey; : ' 
Orders in effect in California, Oregon, and British: Coliunbili.. 
List of occupations, and, establishments covered in, public, "housekeeping 

conference. ' 
Copy of questions to be considered. ' I 

Cost-vf-living blank to be Used indiscussion~ . 

. For this partic~1ar 'board the' commission does not seem'tO)!aie 
made a cost-of-living study. In most cases it did some 'work in. this 
field. With this exception, the kind 'of materialsubtn,itted ia very 
similar to that listed for Massachusetts. , ' . .., . , 

The questionS submitted .toguide the board in making' jts ,report 
show a very interesting diverlience from those used in Massachllsetts~ 
The Washmgton wage board was not required. to take .notice ,of 
apprentices or minors .. This Was because the Washington law 'gave 
the commission power to determine these points without wage-board 
procedure .. 'Among questions to be consiqered by t:h,e c()n~ereeswer~ 
the followmg: . ' . , 

What is' the m~imum wage required to suppiy the necessary cost or'living 
and to maintain, in health, a self-supporting· woman, employed in' any ,of the 
occupations of public housekeeping? ,.' . 

H0l!tll________ Week....;______ 'Day_________ Honr....:_-" ____ ,;.· 
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What 'wage shall' part-time workus receive1 3 hours or less _____ ~~ _____ :..~____ 6 to 8 hours _________________ _ 
When a uniform is required, who shall pay for it? Who shall launder 117 

If the employee, how much shall she be allowed per week for it? 
When board an.d room are furnished, how much may 'be deducted from the 

wage? . 
Room and board __ .. .L ... __ ~_ Room_~ _____ '_ Meals (3) ________ _ 
BreakfasL____________ Lunch_____________ Dinner____________ • 

. From these samples and lists ~ good idea Qf the material with 
which the wage boards started work is obtained. Their main sources 
of information usually were the studies made by the commissions and 
di~cussed iIi. this report under the work. done.by the .commissions. 
WIth a knowledge of what women were belllg paId and, III most cases, 
of what. they should receive in order to live decently,the board was 
to 'arrive at a sum of money which was to be the minimum wage. It 
would seem that the board could have accepted in entirety the com
mission's. cost-of-living' studies and adopted the sum, but,. though 
this was the, theoretical basis for setting the wage, in most cases it 
was not possible in practice to carry out the idea that the rate should 
equal exactly a cost-QHiving schedule. As is said repeatedly in this 
report, no one can, prove beyond a. shadow of. Ii. doub~ how much it 
costs a self~supportlllg woman to lIve. On this questIOn some wage 
boards have argued ,for months, and others have never been able to 
agree. . ., ." 

The importance of thorough and inclusive studies by the commis
sion so. that the various elements on the board all would accept the 
facts presented by the commission as authoritative can not be over
emphasized. 

Wage-boards' methodS of work. 
In general, wage boards have held frequent round-table discus

sions. To these discussions the. employer and employee members 
have brought their special knowledge of business problems and living 
difficulties. The two sides usually have presented cost-of-living 
estimates based on what they have considered to be a working wom
an's needs. The public' members often have made similar budgets. 
In a few ,States committees have been appointed from the board 
membership to study the cost of living. At times witnesses have 
been, brought before the board by one group or another to J.lrove or 
disprove point!'! that have been advanced. All this gatherlllgand 
producing of material has been in addition to that supplied by the 
commission. An . effort. usually has been made to discuss one item, 
euchas clothing,ahd to get rId of all p.ifferences of opinion before 
going on, to the next item; ~metimes it has seemed better to leave 
a hotly contested point and go back to it later. The decision as to 
whether it was necessary to take a vote usually has been left in the 
hands of the individual ",age board. There was no legal reason why 
the board should not record its opinion on every small item, such as 
whether a woman needed six or eight pairs of stockings a year. 
Usually; however, a whole budget has come to a vote, or certainly 
only its major divisions, such as food, clothing, and inCIdentals, have 
done so. Though 8.. majority vote on any given point has settled 
that 9.uestion, all the boards have made a real effort to have decisions 
unanImOUS or subscribed to by· the great majority of the ~embers. 
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This oft.en has meant almost endless bickering and compromises that 
have satisfied no one.' . 

These round-table discussions have been the uniform method of 
wage-board procedure, but it seems superfluoUs to point out the in
finite variety of detail that has been possible. Noone board has 
cond\lcted itself exactly like any other. The general picture of their 
work is all that can be given. Some of their special problems will be 
discussed under the reasons that ha.ve caused wage. boards to. delay 
coming to a conclusion. 
Length of time wage boards have remained in session~ 

It has been pointed out earlier in this report that in some States 
the time during which minimum-wage laws have been.in effect has 
been shortened by the decrees not bemg issued until years after the 
law was passed. In many cases the commissions have moved slowly 
in etrtablishing wage boards, but in others the wa~e boards have held 
up the proper working of the law by protracted discussion. Whether 
or not delay on the part of the boards has been a main cause of re~ 
tardin~ the day when rates went into effect can be judged from the 
followmg statement, which shows the length of time covered by the 
meetings of the wage boards. . 

State 

All States _____________ _ 

District of COlumbia __________ _ 
Kansas ____________________ -'_ 
Massachusetts _______________ _ 
Minnesota ___________________ _ 
North Dakota _______________ _ OTegon ______________________ _ 
W!U'hin~n ____ ,. ___________ ' __ 
W~con8Ul ___________________ _ 

96 

Number qt boards wbose meetings extended 
ov ....... 

30 41 16 
) 

651 

9 

6 2 ~_______ 2 2 
~ . ~ 8 6 

4 ________ ________ 3 1 
12 12 ___________ ..: ___________ _ 
10 3 7 ____________ ;.,~"_ 
15 13 2 3 ________ 1 ------2- .-------

I Indndes aU wage boards for which Information was available. 

California is omitted from this table because its'wage bOards were 
organized on a very different basis from those in the 0, ther States, 
where most boards held a shies of meetings over a: considerable 
period of time and carried on a more or less continuous discussion of 
the problems involved in determining a wage rate. Even those 
boards which met for only one or two days discussed the whole prob
lem and gave their recommendations to the commission. In Cali
fornia, however, Ii. series of wage boards and wage conferences was 
held, with no rule that the membership or problems discussed should 
be continuous. In fact, varied membershIp usually was sought, so 
that the opinions of as many people as possible could be ascertained, 
Conferences differed from wage boards in that their organization 
was less formal (members usually were invited by the commissi~n to 



" 

attend for ~.sp~cified period of time) anq that l?ey represented only 
one group, eIther employers or emplo:tees. In both cases the purpose 
of the meetings was the discussion of some subject that was proving 
J>erplexing to the commission, and a single meeting usually sufficed, 
though in a few cases the wage boards have met two or three times on 
consecutive days. The conference or board then disbanded and met 
again only'if revived by the commission. Moreover, no conference, 
and only one or two early wage boards, handed in any formal recom
mendatIOns·to the commission. The commission set the rates,' aided 
by the information and advice received through wage boards afld 
conferences. Thus it 'Yas not pos!lible for California wage boards 
or conferences to. delay. minimum-wage machinery by protracted dis
ClIssions, nor would a disagreement amon~ the members disrupt the 
machinery of setting the rate. Since the other States formally 
organized' their wage boards and awaited action by them as the 
next step toward setting a decree, delay by these boards was a serious 
matter. 

In all States holding wage boards but California it has been pos
sible for the waf{e board;:; to J?0stpone indefinitely the setting of Ii. 
rate by protractmg their meetmgs. The powers given the commis
sions probably are so drastic that boards could be required to report 
after a given period of time, but usually the commissions have pre
ferred to keep. their hands off when once a board was organized. 
That wage boards. on the whole have conducted their work expedi
tiously is one indication of the willingness of the groups concerned 
to carry out the law. Three months may seem a long time for a 
wage board to remain in. session, but it may be excused when the 
difficulty o! getti~~ busy members_~g~ther ~rom various J?arts of 
the State IS consHlered, and when It IS realIzed that conslderable 
time must elapse between sessions while necessary material is being 
gathered. Three-fourths of the wage boards (74 per cent) have 
consumed three months or less in their meetings, and one-third of 
them (32 per cent) have taken only one or two days. Time longer 
than three months would seem to need some explanation. In the 
District of Columbia-where an entire budget was given minute 
attention, where the boards were composed of very busy people, and 
where there were serious differences of opinion to be smoothed out-
only one board took more than two months for its deliberations. In 
the States where distances are 'great, undoubtedly some additional 
time, due to the difficulty of getting members together, was justi
fiable. The following table shows that the great majority of the 
boards have gone ahead and finished their business expeditiously, but 
it also shows that some boards have spent long periods of time 
fitrug~ling to reach an aweement. Since one of the greatest prob
lems m connection, with these laws has been the proper functioning 
of the. wage boards, some of the problems that so delayed these 
boards or that prevented them from reaching and reporting a con" 
·elusion will b~ dis('ussed. These . problems. hav:e bee~ serious ones 
and they constltutesome of the dIfficult pomts m settmg rates that 
have never been authoritatively settled. 

Of the boards that have had unduly protracted meetings, only 
... 1.."."" .... -..t. U ....... ,..~I'O ....... ;:1 l\K ............ I'IIl.. .. '" ... ~+~ _".", .... " .... 4- 1'Io ...... + ... n ........ nl~ In.TlIY ...::I.o.lO"ITG 



TABLE 30.-Length of time C01Jered btl '!DOge-board meeting&, btl State 

Wage boards whlch met for-

8tateanddateoffir~ I------------------~------------------_r------------------._------------------._----------------_,------------------,-------------------,------------------,,-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------,-------______ -, ____________ _ 
.pecific act lead!ng 
toward a decree Under 1 month I 

District of Columbia: 

Over 1 and under 
2 months 

1919 ____________ • __ • _________________________ Printing and publishing. 
Merean tile. 
Hotel and restaurant. 

Over 2 and under 
3 months 

1920 _______________ •• _____ • __________________ Latmdry (first). ________ Laundry (second). 

Over 3 and under 
4 months 

Over ~ and under 
5 months 

Over 5 and unde:-
6 months 

Over 6 and under 7 
months 

Over 7 and under 8 
months 

Over 8 and 
under 9 
months 

Over 9 and 
under 10 
montb. 

Over 10 and 
under 11 
monttls 

Over J1 and 
under 12 
months 

Over 1 and under 
1>-2 years 

Ka;;;;;·------------- .-.----------------------- -.------------------------ .-----._--._-------------.. _---.-------------------- Mercantfle (reconvened). I I 
",j~~i::~:~;;; . i,;i~i;£;;;~····· ................ --............... _._ ............. --.............. U:;;%;,l~~~·-- ..... __ .. __ .. _._ ...... _. __ ._ ... _ ........ __ ._._ ........ _.:. ··_·:r··_····I····_·_···· It;:::::;,,:,",,, 

1913.______________ Candy (second) , ________ Candy (third) ,_. _______ Corset (second) , ________ -_____________________ • _____ ..... _ .. ------_---__ --•... ________________________ Brush ___________________________________________ Corset (fir~) . Candy (first). 
1914.. ___________ •••• __________________________ • __ • __________________________ . __ • __ •• ____ • ______ •• ____ .' ••• _________________ Retail stores ____________ •......• _____ . __ , ____ _____ __________________________ Laundry. 
1915 ____________________________ .____________ Paper box (first) ,_______ Men's clothing__________ Knit goods. _____________ __________________________ Women's clothmg. 

Paper bo" (second).' 

i~!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!~:~:~:~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ .;~:~~:~~:~;;~::;~~~ -~~~~-~~~~~~::::::::::: -~~~~'~-~~:~~:~~~:~::::::: -O~~:~::~J-b-ul-l-dln-g- --------------------------1·------------------------- Muslin underwear.- I 

1920 _________________________________________ ~f::~:I:~~:~~~~~~~~ ;~:~~~:~~:~~;:~~~~:~~~ -~~:~;:~-e:~::.;:~~:~~~:: ::::::::::::::~::::::~~~:~ ~:::::::=:::::~:::::::~~: ::~::==::::::=::::::::: _:~':ery~::'_:~. _______ . ______________ . _____ . _____ . ______ 1. ______________________ ... ____ _ 
~~~ I cleaners. 

1921.. _____________ -------------------------- ~~~~ i~:~~~dy--------- Retail stores. II 

1922 •• _____________ Mmlin underwear _ ...•• 
Laundry. 

Women's clothing. 
Men's clothing. 
Paper box. 

1923. ______________ Bread and bakery prod· _. ________________________ 1ewelry. 
uets. 

1924. __ • ______ • ___ .

1 

.. _. ___ ._. _____ . _________ . Toys and games. ________ Canning, preserving, WholeMle and !"etall 

1925.. ____________ . ______________ .___________ __________________________ cEa~~ti~~~y :ines of millinery. 
Minnesota, 1913 •. _____ , ______________ . ________ ._ .. ____________________________________ ••••••• _______ . __________ • ____________ ._.1 ••• _____ ••• _____________ _ 

North Dakota: 1920 ______________ _ 

1922 ______________ _ 

Oregon: 

Public housekeeping (X). 
Office (X). 
Manufacturing (X). 
Laundry (X). 
Student nurses (X). 
Mercantile (X). 
Telephone (X). 
Public housekeeping (X). 
Mercantile (X). 
Manufacturing (X). 
Laundry (X). 
Tclephone (X). 

1913'______________ Mercantile. 
Office (X). 
All (X). 
Fruit canneries (X). 1916 •• _________________ • ____________________ _ 

1917 .. _____________ Canneries. 
1918 .. ______________________________________ _ 

1919 _______________ All industries. 
1922. _________________________ .. ____________ _ 

We.shington: 1913 _____________ __ 

1918. _____________ _ 
1919 ______________ _ 
1920. _____________ _ 

Merean tile (X). 
Factory (X). 
Laundry (first) (X). 
I,aundry (second) (X). 
Telephone (X). 
Ottice (X). 
Hotel and restaurant 

(X). 
Any occupation (war). 
Public housekeeping (X). 
Manufacturing (first) 

(X). 
Manufacturing (second) 

(X). 
Laundry (second) (X). 

102L ______________ Publicbousckeeping (X). 
Telephone and tele· 

graph. 

Allindusttles. 

A 11 industries. 
A,j industries (war). 

Cauueriea. 

Mercanttle (Duluth) , ___ Mercantile 
Manufacturing (Duluth Cities).' 

and Twin Cities).' 

Over lJi and 
onder 2 yesrt 

Men', fmnIIIbtnp. 

Mercantile (X). t 

Wis~~r~~~:::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~e~~~~~::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::,_::_:_:_::_:_:_::_:_:!..;_~_ll_. (_s_ce_O_n_d_)._' ______ .:.. ____________ -' ___________ ...:... _______ -"-_____ -!. ______ ...1. ______ ...: _________ -'-______ _ 

I Boards marked X met for 1 or 2 days only 
• Othe~ decrees were set without wage-board proceaure. 
, First board illegally organized; meetings of second board suspended. 
, Meetings of first board suspended. 
, Wage board reconvened Immediately after reporting to commission to modify report. Constituted only 1 board, "" procticalJ,. no time elapsed before reconvening ond lew additional meeting!! were heJd. 
I Estimated to have met fo: this period. 
7 Wage boards for manufacturing, but time consumed not repurted 
, W""e board lor hospitals and sanitariums, but time con.,uIDed not reported. 60769°--28. (Face p. 124.) 



Xn Kansas the first wage board organized after the law was passed 
was one for the laundry industry. About six . weeks later, Qne was· 
organized in the mercantile industry.· The laundry. board bickered 
for between four and five month,s and then failed to hand in any 
recommendations on wages.. A little' more than a month after .this 
board was dissolved the commission organized iii· second laundry 
board, which had meetings for more than a year before it agreed 
on iii wa~e recommendation. In all, slightly over two lears were 
consumeCl by wage-board meetings. The mercantile boar had. meet
ings for a year and four months before it handed in 8i recommend8i
tion Bj! to the amount of the wage rate. Three other wage. boards 
were held, two of which met for only a couple of days. and· one 
which had meetings for' between four and five months. .Apparently 
the long delays of the first boards seemed particularly undesirable 
to the commission, and it favored a chan~e in the law whereby the 
representative. boards were entirely abohshed, this being "in the 
interest of efficiency, as the representative board.shad proved a 
clumsy arrangement and had often been able to block alllegislaticin 
because of disagreement." 1 .' 

According to the State reports, there seems .to have been no justi;
fication for these great delays; instead, they re,sulted from the active 
effot:t of som~ members o~ the .wag~ boards to po~pone as long as 
pOSSIble the tIme when thIS legIs~atlO~ should go mto effect. Smce 
only one. oth~r State has experiericeda' like f' roblemll:nd this State 
hBj! met It WIth at least a moderate degree 0 success, It would seem 
that. the Kansas action in abolishing :wage boards was unneces
sarily drastic.' 

In l\1assachusetts,five boards-candy, laundry, muslin underwear, 
minor lines of confectionery, and corset, the last .named not followed 
by a decree at this time-met for 7 to 10 months, and one board~ 
men's furnishings-continued its· meetings for over a year and a 
half. One great point of disa~eement in these boards was whether 

. the cost of living should be estImated for the woman who. was living 
independently or for one who lived at home. On the basis. that the 
majority of their woman employees lived at -home, the employers 
brought in recommendations for wage rates that were so far below 
thoSe p'roposed by the employees or the public that a. compromise 
was dIfficult. It is evident from the reported proceedings of these 
various boards that they failed to realize the need for conducting 
thei.,- work expeditiously in order to afford relief to the woman 
workers. The minor-lines-of-confectionery board actually adjourned 
for two and one-half months, until cost of living and of manufacture 
became more stable. The men's- furnishings board appointed a com
mittee to investigate the cost of living further, and this committee 
took four months. to hand. in a report. Another cause that led to 
extended dispute was establishing rates for apprentices and minors. 
Often, when an agreement could be reached on the rate for ex
perienced adults, it was very difficult to obtain a compromise . for 
these supplementary rates. This element of delay was not present 
in many of the other, States, where the only formal report required --• Kansas court of Industrial BelatJ.onll. Second a.nnual report, 1921, p; 88. 
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from the wage boards was on experienced adult women. Still an-
, other factor delaying reports was that many of, the wage boards 
believed that the commission desired at least one member from each 
group to sign the majority report. In the report of the men's 
furnishings board, after months of contention,' no employer would 
sign the recommendll,tion for a rate for experienced adults, though 
two of them agreed, to the rates for apprentices. An additional 
factor that caused the hoards much, concern was the provisions of 
the Massachusetts law that wage boards should take into considera
tion the financial condition of the industry. How far below the 
estimated cost of living 'a wage board might recommend a rate and 
be justified in such action, and how to jud~~ what an indli~tr:y could 
really afford tOlay, have led to lengthy dIfferences of OpInIOn. 

Nothing coul show more clearly than this experience in'Massa
chusetts how impossible it was to have figures presented by the com
missions' on the cost of living accepted by the various groups on 
the wage boards. How much leeway" a board' should be given in 
determining such facts for itself and In resolving its differences, is a 
difficult problem. The Massachusetts commission certainly felt that 
too great freedom had 'been allowed these boards if it resulted in 
such long delays. In '1922, shortlY" after the men's furnishings board 
,handed in a report, the. commiSSIOn called a t;neeting of all persons 
who had served as pubhc members of the varIOUS boards and asked 
them to' make recoinmendations as to how certain points that had 
proved particularly 'difficult could be adjusted with fairness to all. 
The recommendatIOns which are here presented apply specifically 
to reconvened boards, but all the points except No. 4 are equally 
applicable: to original boards. A comparison of this list with the 
instructions which the' commission now gives to the boards shows 
how closely the commission has adhered to these recommendations. 
A paragraph corresponding to No.4 has' been incorporated fot 
original wage boards.' 

These problems, which have delayed the Massachusetts boards,' 
have been stUmbling blocks everywhere .. How to avoid, on the one 
hand, too great delay or failure to agree, and, on the other hand, 
too costly compromises by the weaker group, has been constantly in 
the mind of every interested commission and wage board. l'he time 
consumed by wage boards in meetings, on the whole, has not been 
excessive. Whether they have compromised on too low rates may 
be judged by a comparison of cost-of-livin~ studies with the rates 
recommended. The Massachusetts commiSSIOn' also has emphasized 
to the later wage boards that if' employer members wish to have 
a rate set below the cost of living because of the financial condition 
of the industry, the burden of proof must rest on the employer. 
These efforts on the part of the commission to reduce the time wasted 
by wage-board delays have resulted in seven of the eight boards 
organi;lled since 1922- reporting in three months or less, while the 
other board took less than four months. 

MASSAOHUSE'rl'S DEPARTMENT OF LAllOB AND INDUSTRIES-BECONVENED WAGE BOARD 
BEOOMMENDATIONS FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF 1'HE PUBLIO TO 1'HE MINIMUM
WAGE COMMISSION 

The following recommendations are submitted to the commission as express
lJJg the attitude of the representatives of the public on wage boards. 
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1legard;:ng II fair bam for the ooirl-of-Zi1Jifl{1 budget: 
1. That the fact that a girl lives at home is ,not to be considered in fixing 

a minimum rate. ' . 

Regarding the (£nancial condition of the indu8try: 
2. That the minimum should not be reduced below the standard fixed as the 

cost of living except under serious and unusual conditions established by evI
dence presented by the employers; and in case any board recommends a 
minimum rate below the cost of living, that the representatives of the public 
on the board should be responsible for seeing that a petition is presented for 
reconvening the board at an early date. 
Regardifl{1 the wage board f)rocedure: 

3. That the wage board should follow as .clos~ly as may be possible the 
order of business recommended by the commission in the Rules· of Organiza
tion and Procedure and. the Handbook, of Information for Wage Board Mem
bers. . 

Time for comf)Zeting work: 
4. That the reconvened wage boards should submit their determinations 

within two months from the date of their first meeting, if possible. 
Regarding date for decree to become effeotw'6: 

5. That not more than three months should 'intervene between the date ot 
the wage board's determinations and the' date the' decree should become 
eft'ective. 1 . , 

Regardifl{1 the coBt-of-Zi1Jifl{1 budget: 
6. That the following items should be blcluded' lD, the cost-of-living budget.: 

in the order and· under the terminology specified--:,-' 
1. Board and lodging. 8. vacation. 
2. Clothing. 9. Recreation. 
3. Laundry. 10. ,Reserve, for emergency. 
4. Doctor, dentist, and oculist. 11. Mutual .. association dues. 
5. Car fares. '12. Insurance. .. 
6. Church; 13. Incidentals. 
7. Self-improvement (including " 

newSpapers, etc.). 

Reports by wage boards and a~tion by commissions. 
Though wage 'boards have. followe<l the praGtioo of handing in 

written recommendations to the commissions, these' reports usually 
have not been formal nor have they been uniform even .within one 
State. Whether the boards reported onmore than a rate for. adult 
experienced women coul<l, depend on the wording of the,law,the di. 
rectioDl~ of the commission, the inclination of the, board itself. i Since 
the actual sums recommended for adult experieI)ced· women were the 
only ones that were always reported on, and since thesll. were. adopted 
in practicalll all cases by the commissions, the main results of the 
wage-boards work will be evident when the rates themselves are 
studied. In Massachusetts alo~e were the boards required to report 
regularly on rates for apprentices an~ minors .... The only wage-board 
recommendations that are reported as modified by iii commission are 
four in Massachusetts, and in every case the c4anges deal with recom
mendations on rates in their, relation to age' or to experience in which 
the commission did not appro,ve all the c~asses of rates .. "Fiv~ St~te8---' 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Oregon, Washington,,. andl thePlstrlct of· 
Columbia-have rejected the recommendations, of certain wa~e 
boards. This has occurred four. tiInes, in Mll/3Sachusetts, twice m 

i Recommendation of ~bco.mmlt~ appointed bl the full eommlt~. 
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Washington, and once in the District of Columbia, in Kansas and in 
Oregon. In the District of Columbia (laundry wage board, 1920) 
and in Massachusetts (men's clothing board, 1921, and brush board 
reconvened, 1921) decrees were rejected because they recommended 
rates so different from other wage-board determinations of relatively 
the same date that they appeared unacceptable. In the District of 
Columbia the rate was below the others; in Massachusetts, above. 
The Kansas situation is unique, for the board in its report said-

• • • we very much doubt the desirability of a minimum-wage law in 
Kansas at the present time. In some States it might temporarily alleviate a 
bad situation. The law of supply and demand will override any legislator's 
fiat as to wages. It seems reasonable to suppose that a minimum-wage law 
would cause the discharge and destruction of those who do not earn the 
minimum wage. 

Let us first direct legislation toward making the employee more fit and able 
and strong individually and nationally, that we may accomplish something for 
both employer and ~mployee.· . 

This is the only case of a wage board which refused to carry out 
the purpose for which it :was created. In Washington the laundry 
board (1913) reported a rate below the estimated cost of living, 
which the commission rejected. The decision of the Massachusetts 
building-cleaners board (1918) was simply referred back to the same 
group in an e1Iort to get a more nearly unanimous report, and that of 
the candy board (1925) for a revision of a few details, so this action 
was not m either case a rejection in the same sense as the final action 
just described. The reasons for rejection in the cases of the other 
wage boards-Washington, manufacturing, 1920, and Oregon, can
ning, 1914-are not reported. Rejection by the commission is most 
serious in relation to the time element. EIther the old board holds 
another series of meetings or 'a new board is organized and holds 
many meetings. The result may not be any more satisfactory than 
the first report. These considerations undoubtedly have led com
missions to accept recommendations that were far from satisfactory 
to them. They have adopted the principle that if the rate recom
JI),ended was such as to improve conditions as shown by the rates and 
earnings studies, even though it did not bring them up to the level 
set forth in the cost-of-living study, it was better to 'accept this rate 
than to have no regulation for a longer period of time, since the 
second set of recommendations might be no nearer the cost of living 
than was the first. Nine rejections of wa~-board awards, when 92 
such boards have met, constitute a very small percentage. 

Summary. 
Though the work of' the wage boards has the most important 

weight in determining what the amount of the rate shall be and should 
lie thoroughly understoodl.-.it is extremely difficult to discuss in any 
sort of condensed form. .l'.iach wage board was very different from 
all other wage boards. Under instructions from the commissions 
they tfied to determine the cost of living. Some of the difficulties 
of this were the following: (1) Should it be for a woman living at 
home or independently' (2) Should a woman be required to make 
her own clothes, cook her own food, and keep her own room clean, 

• Kauau IIldutrlal Welfare CommiSSion. FIrat blenntal report, 1911>-1917. p; 2A. 
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or should her day's work pay enough for her to be relatively free 
, from tasks outside business hours! (3) What articles of clothing 

does a working woman need! How long should they last! (4) How 
much recreation should be allowed! (5) Should a woman earn 
enough to save a little money against sickness, unemployment, etc.' 
Besides these more obvious difficulties, there were many, many 
others. Some boards had trouble with one point, some with another. 
Over all discussions hung this major difficulty: Should the board 
seek to establish a rate that almost exactly met the cost of living, or 
should it set a rate which would be somewhat of an advance on the 
rates in effect but not so high as was necessary to approximate the cost 
of living! The question of unanimous reports ,also was important. 
The awards were valueless unless they could be enforced. Good feel
ing among the emI;>loyers would greatly facilitate enforcement. If 
the public group jomed with the employee group to force a rate that 
all employer representatives were opposed to, it would cause a great 
deal of hard feeling. This would react on the commissions when 
they came to adjust noncompliances. Undoubtedly many concessions 
have been made to the employer group for this reason. All these 
perplexing points have made wage-board work extremely difficult. 
It is really, on the whole, a remarkable record that they have made. 
The great majority of them have worked expeditiously and have suc
ceeded in reaching conclusions that were acceptable to the commis
sions. If they have been unable to set rates that would give every 
woman a proper standard of living, they certainly have improved 
conditions. 



CHAPTER VII.-ACTUAL RATES SET FOR FULL-TIME 
EXPERIENCED WORKERS, COMPARED WITH COST-OF
LIVING FIGURES 

Since the fundamental direction of. all . minimum-wage laws is 
that the rates should supply the women workers with the sum neces
sary for proper living, a comparison of cost-of-living estimates and 
rates established on the basis of the cost of living is very important. 
It has been emphasized how frequently wage boards were forced tQ 
compromise in order to reach a decision that all or even a majority 
of the board members would support. In the rates set by the com
missions the same force$ that necessitated compromise on the part 
of the wage boards were at work. One of the most important partS 
of the study of minimum wage is the attempt to discover· whether 
the compromises that were considered necessary to get support for 
orders were such that they tended to destroy the command of the 
laws to set rates that represented the necessary cost of proper living. 
The following table shows the amounts estimated as the cost of living 
and the rates set. 

131 
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TABLB 31.-Comparis01l of minimum-wage rates with budgelB adopted 

[See note at end 

Cost oIliviDg and rate established by-

Industry or occupation and 
year decree was set 

Arkansas California District of 
Columbia 

Massschn
setts 

Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost 
of Rate of Rate of Rate o( Rate o( Rate 

living living living living liviDg 

---
1913 

Manufacturing ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Mercantne __________________________________________________ ~ _____________________________________ _ 

Offioe ___________________________ : __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Aoyc"_·.-____ .~-------n .. ·--.- _: ____ c ___ . ___ n ~-~_-c-c !-'-__ "I'_2_~ ____ ~. ______ " _______ 00 -00:--- _____ C_ 

1914 ______________ ~ __________ ~_~ $9. 63 -------I-~----- ---~7-- ------- ------ -~~---; ---~---
Bmsh_______________________ _______ ________ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ $8. 71 • $8. 37 
Mercantile __________ " ________________ c ___________________ __ ~ __ L _________ ~ ______________ ~ _________ _ 

M8Dufacturing __ ~---.---.-~ __________________ ~ ___ ~ _____ " ______________________________________ _ 

Laundry _____________ • ___________ '-________________________________ : __ ~ ___________ ;._~ _____________ _ 

~~~~~~-~~-~~~:::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::~::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::~:: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
_1915~ ___________________ ~______ _______ _______ _______ _______ $7.30_______ • 8. 89 ____ ~ __ 

=~111:::::::::::::::~:: ::::::: :::::::: ::::~:: ::::::: ::::::~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ~ ~ t ~ Hotel and restaurant. __________________________________________________________________ ~ _________ _ 

--------·~~~~--~---I---~---~--+-~ .1916 _____ 
c 
________________ .---__ • lL 05 _________ • _________________________ • 10.00 ______ _ 

:=~~~:~~: ~~::=:: ~~:~~~~~ ~::~~:~ ~:~~:: ~=~~~~ ~~:~~:~ ~:=~::~ ~:::::: =~~~t~~~~~ 
Manufacturing ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Personal servioe ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Laundry __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Offioe ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Public housekeeping _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Telephone and telegraph _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

----r--I---I---1---I---!---I---;·---; 

f~~~~~:~~~~~~;~~~~~~:~~~~l~~~~I~~~~~:'~]~~ 
• Monthly Labor Review February, 1928, p. 218 . 
• Only bourly rates established by wage boards, but these are potential weekly rates if the lull lumber of 

hours allowed by law are worked. • 
• Covers "mercantne, office, waitrees, haIrdressing" and .. manufacturing, mechanical, telephone and 

telegraph, laundry, dry cleaDing,luocb room, restaurant and hotel." 
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IndtlJ: 
figure 

showing 

.W/SCO~ in~:.:'~t 
�-----.------�---~~--~-----r_--~,~--~----I:----~-----I---~~~--I~~~~ 

Minnesota Nortb 
Dakote Oregon TtlJ:as Washington 

Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost Coot of Labor 
of Rate of Rate of Rate or ·Rate of Rate of Rate Sta-

living living living living living living tistiCS)1 

r--- ---I----I---l--II----. -------~ ~= .. --. ~.-

:~~: :~~~:: ~:~~ ::::~: f~i !.;~ ~:.~~ :~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~: ~~~~ ~~~: I 
{ ':: ~ -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------{ l~ }:-----{ ':: ~n-------

~~: []~!:~~;:~==.:~~~ ~~~:~:~~ :-~~;~~~~~~~ 103.0 

_________________________________________ .___ _______ _______ ________ 16. 00 _________ •• ----

-"--.--- -••••••• -------~ ---7'-- --:---: -~--.-- •• -•••• --•• .:~- f: 1~ ~ }:----- ---.~-- -"7-'---
-~ .... .;. ... -------_ .. - ------- ------- ------- ---.... _- ------- -........ -- -------- ------- ------- ---..... -.. -
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::~:::: ---ii~oo :::~::: :::~:::: 
___ • ___ • _. ___ ~_c ____ , __________ {: g:~}. _______ ,. __ c _._.~._ •• ___ " ___ ._,: _____ '.:'_, _:~ ____ _ 

----.. -- -------.. ----_ .. _- ------ ----.. -- --_ ... _-- -':..----- .-<t---- -.... ----- ------- ---.--- -po--"-"-

:::::::: :::=::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --T~ r::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::~:: -==: 
-••• ---. __ •• ___ .c ___________ • __ ,c __ .__ t.;: }--.. -- ------- ---.---- --.-.-- --->.-- --.-.---

8.64 
-------- --.------ ------- ----.-- ----.-- 8. 25 ------ ----.-- - ••• -.-- ------- ------- -----.-- 11&1 

.. -.~----- .. _ .. ';;-_1.,..- ------- --..:---- ------- t~ ----:. .. _ .. _---- .. .:--........ -.... -.. -- --.:.. .. -.... _ .... --- .. 
. •• _ ••• ____ • _________________ • ___ ~. __ -__ ~ ~ , _______ ••• c_ c _________ , __ ~ __ " _____ • ___ • __ 

-------- .-------- ------- ------- ------- t.;: ------ ------~ ,~-----, -,,---- -"-"~,. -'~'--"-' 
8.64 

--•• ---- --------- ------- ----.-- ------- 8. 25 ------ --.---- -------. ------- ------- -----.--
~-.-.---.-.--. -. -.1.,----:--

---.. --- ----_ ........ ---_ ..... - ------- -_ .. __ .... -.. ----- ---_ .. _- --........ - ...... __ .. _- .. _----- ------- .. ---_ .... -
_ .......... ___ ...... ___ .... _ ................. ____ ... __ ....... ___ ........ .:. __ .1 __ .. _ _ .... _ .... __ .. ____ ...................... _ ........ _l.. ... __ .. .; 

........ __ ~_ .. ___ .... _ .. _ .. ____ .. _ .... __ .... _ -....... -.... ""--.... - ........ _- ------,.. --.... -.. -.- .. -... ---- ........ ---- -1"'--"-"'-

:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::(~:: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ~~~~s~~~~ 
1--.-

• These figures are .. tlmates, ealcnlated by applying to tbe first budget prepared in .. ch State tbe chango 
In cast of living asSboWD by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Index numbers •. (See rigbt-baud column.) 

• Only hourly rates established by wage boards, ""d slnoe an exact maximum of waekly hours In ~ 
iDllustry Is not oet by law It II Impossible to oaleulata pota.ntlal weekly rates. .-

• Bates were aet dilectly hy the oollUllilllon. . 
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TABLB.31.-Compariaon 0/ minimum-wage rates with budgets adopted 

[See Dote at end 

Cost of living and rate established by-

Industry or occupation and 
year decree was set 

Arkansas California District of 
Columbia 

Massacha
setta 

Cost 
of 

living 
Rate 

CoM 
of 

living 
Rate 

Cost 
of Rate 

living 

CoM 
of 

living 
Rata 

CoM 
of Rate 

living 

--------------~,---+----~--II----II---I-------I·--_;---_r--~ 

1918 __ ••••••••• _ ••• ____ ________ $16.29 ____ .__ $16. 00 _______ $12.12 _______ $1'- 75 _____ _ 

r=i~:~~~~~~~~~: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ~!~~~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --~-~ ::::::: ::::::: 
_~: ~~~: ~~-~~~~:~~~ ~~j~ ~~~:~~~~~ ~~ ll~f!~:!~ 
Manufacturing ______________ •• _._. _______________ '10. 00 _________ • _____ ._ ••• _________________ ._._ 
Unskilled and unclassified___ _______ ________ _______ 19.60 _________________________________ •• _ •• _ ••• 
Personal service.· ____________________ • ________ ••• _________ •••• _. _____________ •• _. ___ • ____ •• ___ ••• _._ 
Telephone and telegraph _____ • _________ • ____ • _____________ • ___ • _____ • _____________ • ___ • _______ ••••• 
Office _____ • __________ ._~ ______________ •• _. _________ '10. 00 ___ •• _. ___________ • ____ ••••• ___ ••• ___ ••••• 

~~~~~~::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :~:::::: ::::::: All (not covered in 1914)_. ___________________________ • ___ • ________________________ A. ____________ ._ 

---I----,r---r-~--_+--_;---_r--~--+-~ 
1919 _____ • ___ ._. ________________ • 18. 61 _ ••• ___ • 18. 30 ___ A_A. • la 85 __ • ___ •• 16. 86 __ ••••• 

Hi~~~;.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ -'Il"~ -rll"E ::~~:~~ :~~f:~· ~~~~~~~ ::ii~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
. '. {'1'-40 

~~-:~~~~~~J~~ -~~~:!~~~~~ -~~~~~~: ~ij-~ 
Personal service ___ •• _._~ ______________ •••• _______________ • _______ •• _. ___ ._. _____ • _____________ •••• _ 
Laundry _____________ • ___ ~ ______________ .__ la 67 • la 60 • ___ • __________________________ • _____ •• "_ 

~~j" :~~~~~~~: ::::::: :::::::: --fn~ -:-ff~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: Office_._ •• ___________________________ ••• ____ la 57 I la 60 ___ ~ _______ • __________________________ ._._ 

t"~~~~.~~~~:::::::;: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
.&.ny-..................... _-_. -._ •• .&. ---._.-- _ •• - •• - --•• --- --_.--- -_._--- -_ •••••• _._.-- ------- ----_ •• 

-. -----~I----I----i-----I---I---i---;--I 
1920_ ••• ~ ••••••• __ •••• ___ ._ ••• __ '18. 72 _ ••• ___ '18. 40 __ • ____ • la 93 ___ .__ "16. 95 __ • __ 

Hotel and restaurant- _ .• _._ • __ •• ,. ___ •• ___ 16. 11 116. 00 _' ___ " 16. 50 __ • ___ • __ •••• __ •• _. ____ ••••• 
Fruit and vegetable canning_ •• _._ •• _ •••• _.. 16.11 '16. 00 _ •• _., ••••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••• __ •••••• 
Leundry _._ •••••••••••• __ ••.• _ ••••••••••••• _ 16.11 116. 00 ___ ••••••• _. ___ ••• _. ___ •• _ •• _._._ ••••••••• 
.Flab CIIlIlling. _ •• ____ ••• __ • _____ ••• ___ ._._._ 16. 11 116. 00 __ • ___ ••• ___ • ___ •••••• _. _____ ••••• _ ._ •• _ •• 
Manufacturing _ • ______________ .,._. __ •••• __ 16. 11 '16. 00 __ • __ •• _ •• ____ ••••••• lL 00 ___ •• ____ ••••• 
Fruit and vegetable packing_ --••• -- --...... 16.11 116. 00 -'---" -.-•• -- -.-••• - •• ----- '-'-ao -_'_' __ 1 

~~aS:~~hl~~:::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::~~:~~ ::~~:~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::: --~~~ --~~ 
l~~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~;~~~~~ ::~~~~ :~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ :::~: ::~~ 
III 'h~~ ~~::u·~~ la ,,!~i~~!'J. wage boards, but these Bnl potantlal weekly rates If the full nomber 

• These llgurea Bnl estimates, calculatad by appiying to the first budget prepBnld In eaob Stata tbe change 
III oost of living "ShOWD bl'the U. S. Bureau of LaborStatisUcalndunWllhers. (Seeriebt-band oolumIa-l 
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Index 
figure 

showing 

WlaconsiD ~:~:t 
~----;-----'---~-----I-----.----~~--~----I~--~~---I-~-.~----I ~~~~ 

:Mlnnesote North 
Dakote Oragon Texas Washington 

Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost· Cost or Lahor 
or Rate or Rate ' or, Rate or Rate of Rate or Rate StB-

living living living living living living tistics) 

--h-------i---- -'-------, ------f.,-- -' --
'$14. 77 _______________________ '$17.68} {·.$~t M} 
, 14.16 --------- ------- ------- • 18. 28 ---~-- ------- ------- : ~i ~ .----- ------- --------

________ _________ _______ _______ 11.10 $IL 10 ___________________________________________ _ 

::::::: ~:::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --ii:iii --ii:iii ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::: 

:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --ii:iii --ii:iii ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --iriii --ii:iii ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ________ _________ _______ _______ 11.61, 11.61 ________________________________ ' ___________ _ 

~~~;;~;~~~;: ~~;~- ::~~}!~~~~-~~~~~:~~~ :~~ ~::~~~~~~ 
::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: -,-ia2ii :::::: ::::~:: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --ii:2ii ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ' 
}---~.--- --------- ----"-- ------- ------- ------- ----.--- ------- -------- ------- ------- --------
.... _-_ .. - --...... ---- -.... - .. -- .. -.. ---- --..... --- ------- ------- ------- -.. --_ .. _- ------- ------- ....... _ ....... 
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::~::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ---(·r--
...... -..... - -----_ .. -- -- .... - .. - - .. ----- ---_ ... -- --.. ---- ------- - .. ---.. - --_ ....... -- ------- --- ... -- --------

:::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --if~I::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :~:::::: 
m~~~~ ~~~~;~~~ ~~~~m ~~~~~~~ m~~~~ ::m~~m~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ mm~ ~~~~~~~~ -------- --------- ------- --"---- ------- (.) ------- ------- -------- ----~-- -.----- -------

{ 
·to1o.28} , . {'$18.as _______ _ = ~ ---- ----- ----- ------ ------ ---- 1-:::: J----- .~. · m. 

{ 
: 16. 97 __ • ________ ._. ___________ • ____ .------ $15,12 }______ :~. gg ______ , _____ , ______ _ 

16. 27 --------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 13. 65 '29: 90 , 

.... _ ...... -................ -_ ................ __ .... ------- ------- .......... - --...... -- ------- .. _ .. __ .. - ..... -_ .. -- .... -.. _ .... -

____ ..... _ .. ~ .. _ ... _ .. __ .. __ .... _ .. ___ ............ _ ............. _ .. _ ............ i. .. _ .. _____ .:. __ ............. _________ .. .: ........ ______ .... .. 

.. -.. -...... --------- --.. -.. -- -_ ............ ----.. -- ------- -----:-- ------- -.... _-_ .... ------- ---_ ....... ----.. _--... -... -_ .. - ---........ - --...... -- ---_ .. -............ - -............ --.. -~-- -_ .... _ .... -.... _ .. _-- -.. ----.. - .............. -_ ....... __ .. 
.. _ .. _---- ----........... ---- ... -...................... ----- --_ ........ ---........ ------- -............. - ------- --_ .... _ .. -- ....... _--
...... __ ...... - .. ---_ .... - -.. - ....... - ---_ ..... -.... _ ...... - --_ .. _ .. - ........ --.......... _ ....... -.... _-_ .. -------- -...... _ .... -_ .......... -
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --(iij--
-.. _ .. _-- --...... _ .... --_ ..... -- -_ ......... - -.. ---_ .. ----_ .. -.. _----- ---.. _-- -............ .. ... _---- ..... _--- ........... _--

174.4 

199.3 

• Only hourly rates estebllshed by wage bnerds, Bnd aince '!II exact maximum or weekly houra In this 
Industry is not set by law It is Impossible to calculate potential weekly rates. 

• Rates were lOt directly by the commission. 
, E .... pt those covered by 191' cIeoreU •. 

60760°--28-10 
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TABLIjI 31.~Compari8on of minimum-wage rates with budgeta adopted 

[See note at end 

Cost of living and rate established by-

Indl18try or occupation and 
year decree W88 set 

California District of 
Columbia 

M8SS8Chu
setts 

Cost 
of 

living 
Rate 

Coat 
of 

living 

Cost 
Rate of 

living 

Cost Cost 
Rate of Rate of Rate 

living living 

---------------I--------I----Ir-~--_+--~---_r--,-~---

Pnblic housekeeping ___________ -'-___________________________________ _ 

Any ________ .---______________________________________________________________ _ 

1921_____________ _______ ________ '16. 28 _______ 1$16. 00 _______ '$12.11 _______ "$14. 75 ______ _ 

Cherry, beaD, corn, and 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~l~~~~~~~ Telephone and telegraph _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Any _______________ • _____________________________________________________________________ ~ ________ _ 

~~~~piDg:::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: 
. ----i-----I---1---~---r--_r---r---~--~---_; 1922..____________ "11.20________ "IS. 83 _______ "15.06 _______ "11.78 _______ "14. 34 _____ _ 

Needle trades. _______________ ------- ________ 114. 99 15. 00 _____________________________________ _ 
~per b?x _____ . ___________________________________________________________________ ._ 13:~ la5iJ 

M~: ::J~!'!-::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: ~~ fs ~1 ~ 

~[~-~~~~ ~~:~~:::~~~ ~~~-:~~.~: ~~ ~~ ~~~:§~:§ 
M~~':.~~~~~_:::::::~::: ::::::: -.-.ill'-OO --16.-08 "i6.-OO ::::::: --i6.-OO --i6:"oo --iii"5ii ::::::: :::::::\ 

=:::::::::::::::::::~ ~~~:~:~ ::::::~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~:~: ~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:~ ~~::~~: ~~~:~J~~~j 
'These figures are estimates, C8lculat~ by applying to the first budget prepared in 88Ch Slate the change 

In cost ofliving aaabown hy the U. 8. Bureau of Labor Stetistica index numbers. (See right-hand column.) 
• Ouly hoorly rates estahllshed by wage boards, and since an exact maximum of weekly boun in thb 

Industry Is not set by law It Is Impossible to calcolate potential weekly rates. 

: ~~~ra~':,~ ~~~ :: ::o':;;:'':.;,d 2Ii centaan hoor most be paid for all work above 48 hours. 
• Fort Smith. 
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Inde. 
figure 

showing 

Wlsoonsin In't~:'st 
�-----.------�----,.----�-----r----+----,---~I----_.-----I-~~~--~I (1~:~~ 

, Minnesota North 
Dakota . 'Oregon Tama Washington 

Coot Coot 
01 

living 

Coot Coot Cost Cost 01 Labor 
Rate 01 Rate '01 Rate 01 Rate 01 Rate Sta-of Rate 

living IIv Ing living living living tistics) 

1--1----1---11-- --'-' 1---'- -,--, -, '-----, ----,. -,---

••••••• - ••• , •••••• ' $16. 2Ii e~~: } .. -..................... _.- $22. 00 $18. 00 ••••••••••••••• 

.... , .. -{',':ii: }-..... -............. -............. '$12_~ ~ •• - •••• """- ••••••••••••••• :::::::: ::::::::: .~~~.~: _.~:: ::::::: ::::::: :~::::: ::::::: :::::::; ::::::~ ::::::: ~:~~~~= 200.' 
:::::::: ::::::::: '-iii~25 "i7:50 ::::::: :~::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: _.~~~.~ 
:::::::: ::::::::: --iii~25 "iii~50 ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: __ ~~~~_ . 

.... _ .. ____ .... _. ____ ... _ ........... _ .. _____ . _ ......... _ .. _ { H~ * } ..... _ {'~~6.~ ······~-l 
'1& 18 . • ••••• ~-

•••••••• _ •••• _. __ ._. _____ ••••••••••••• _ ••• _. __ ._ •• _ •••••• ____ ••••••••••••• _._.... (I ') 

:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: =::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::ii~~ij ::::::: ~~~~~~~: 
_ ... __________________________ .. ____ ....... __ .. ___ ..... ______ ...... __ A _____ ...... __________________ .. ____ _ 

••••• __ ••••••••••• _, •••• __ ••••• ______ •••• ___ • _._ •••• ,"" __ •••••••• , 13.20 __ .c ... '.,_ •• , • 
•••• , ___ ••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••• 13.20._ ..... _. __ ••• 

~::::::: ::~:~:::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: "~;.';~ :~::=: E;~;; •••••••• _ ••••••• ___________________ •• __ ._ •• ______ • ___ • _______ •••• __ 14.50 __ ._ •• _ '. __ .'._ 
'------- f-o-- --, -,-__._---, •••••• __ • __ ••• ___ '13. 75 _ ••••• ___ ••••• _ •••• _ ••••• _ •• _._ •• _. ___ •• _ •• _______________ ••••• __ 

------- --------- - .. _---- ------- - ... --.. -- ------- ----.-- ------- ... .:.--- ...... - --- ... -.. - --.. ---- --------

:::::::: ::::::::: --if2ii -·i .... oo ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
•••••••• _ •••••••• , 18. 26 14. 00 ____ •• _____ • ____ • __ • ________ •• _._. ________ •• _ ••••• _. ____ •• 

:::::::: ::::::::: -.~;~ r~~: }:::::: ::::~:: ::::::: ::::::: :~~::::: =~:~:~ :::=~ .-~:~ .. 
:::::::: ::::::::: "if2ii :-i .... 50 ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: _.~~~ .. 

~~~~:~~: :~~:~~:~~ -.:~-: !.;~; !::~~~~ .-~~.- :~::~~: ~~~:~~: ::~~~~~: :~~::~~ ~~:~::~ ~~~~:::: 

17 .. 8 

,1611.5 

• Only bo';"ly rates establlshed by tbe wage board"but these are potential weekly rates If the luIi nnmber 
olbours allowed by law are worked. Inlormatlon trom tbe Wlsoonsln oommi .. ion is to the e1Ieot that when 
the 1921 .. slllndustri .... order was issued it was baaed on tholmowledga tbat tile most oommon weekly 
bours of work in the State were 60. Tbo oommisslon oonsidered that $11 to $12.60, aooording to tbe size of . 
tbo oommunity, equaled the ooat 01 living In 1921, and that any woman who worked more th111160 hOIlrl 
mould receive more then the ""st-ol-llvlng minimum. 

U Little Rock IIIId Fo~ Smith. 
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TABLE 31.-CompaNon 0/ minimum-wage rate& with budgets adopted 

[Se4! note at end 

Industry or oocupation and 
year decree was set 

Arkansas 

Cost of Dvlng and rate estebUshed by~ 

California District of 
Columbia Xilnsas Massachu

setts 

Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost 
of Rate of Rate of Rate of P.ate of Rate 

living living living living living 

------~------~-I-----I----- 1----
1923 ____________________________ '$16.18 __________________________________ '$14. 65 ______ _ 

~::t~~.-i8biecaiiiii,;g: ::::::: :::::::: ~~: $l~ g:: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
Cberry, bean, coru, and 

.il~~~~~~:i~~~~!~~~[~~!_~~ 
192f.. ___ ~--_________ --- ____ "___ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ '14. 59 ______ _ 

~5§~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~::~ ~~~~~:~ :~~:~~~ ~:~~~~~ :~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~== ~~=~= 
. 1926..____________ _______ ______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ '15. 05 ______ _ 

Breed and bakery products__ _______ ________ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ 13. 00 13. 00 

Wbolesale and retell mil- . linery _ ____________________ _______ ________ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ 13. 90 13. 00 

~:~r:~~:::~:::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: __ ~~_~ __ it ~ 
Cherry, bean, com, and tomato canoing __ " ___________________________________________________ . ________________ . __ 

1ewelry _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Toya, games, etc. ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

1927 I~ . 

'14. 86 ______ _ 

IUS 14.~ 
13. 50 13. 00 

1926.. ____________ ~ ~-------_______ ~------ ___________________________ _ 

Pea cannfng ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Ct,~{o ~n:~ __ ~~_ ---- ------- -----_ ----- -----.- ------ ______ 1. ______ ----- ----
• Tbeseflgures are 8lltimates,_lcolated by applying totbe first budget prepared in 88Ch State tbe cbange 

In cost of living as sbown by tbe U. S. Bureau of Labor Stetistics index numbers. (See rigbt-hand coIuma) 
NOTB---The rates shown In this table are those which were actually put In force 

through the procedure specified In tbe . law. The figures marked with reterence 6 are 
rates set directly by the commissions. All otber figures In the rate columns are rates 
determined by wage boards. Two cost-of-lIvlng figures are shown; that on tbe same 
line with a rate is from the budget prepared specifically as a basis for that rate (in a 
few cases the budget was announced a short time before the rate, 80 It appears In the 
cost-of-lIvlng table for a daote earlier tban the one used here) ; that which appears op
posite the year is In some cases a budget or budgets prepared specifically as a basis for 
wage rates aodln other cases Is all estimate, calculated by takin~ the first budget 
prepared tn each State and Increasing or decreasing It according, to the changes In tbe 
~t B~~~I:~'ffU!~,:b~n ~XI::t~~nlted States Bureau of Labor tatistlcs Index numbers. 

COMPARISON OF RATES WITH BUDGET FIGURES PREPARED 
SPECIFICALLY TO AID IN FORMULATING THESE RATES 

The first question to be considered is whether or not rates equaled 
the budgets that were prepared specifically to sustain a given rate. 
These budgets fall into two subdivisions: Budgets formally accepted 
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Cost of llviDg and rata established by-
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Index 
figure 

showing 

Wisconsin u:'~~~t 
I-~-r-----I----r~-I·--~r-~~~--~--~----'r-~+---.----I~~~ 

Minnesota Nortb 
Dakota Texas Oregon Weabington 

COB& Cost Cost COB& Cost Cost . of Labor 
of Rata of Rata of Rata of Rate of Rata of Rata Sta·· 

living living living living living living tistlos) 
I--~~-I-~+--I--I---I--I--~--I--I----

_ ... ______ .... _____________ .. _ ...... ___ ........... _____ ':"'" ___ -: ______ Oi ________ .. _ .. _ .. ___________________ _ 

•• _____ • _______ ._ • ______ • ____ • __ •• _._ ••• _._ ••• _. ___ •• ______ • ___ ._ •••• ____ •• _ ••• _. (II) 

----.. --- -.. -.............. ---_ .. -- ..... _---- --, ..... _-- ------- ----,--- ------- -------- ------- --...... ,-- -.. -.. -_ ... -
........... _-- -----_ ...... ----.. -- ------- ------- -...... _-- ------- ------- -----'--- ------- ---.. -.... -- ... -.. _ .. --......... _-- .. _----.. -- .. _ .. -.... - --.. --.. --.. ----- ------- ----:--- -.. --.. -- -.. ------ ------- -...... --- -....... _ ....... 
............ -- ----.. -.. -- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- --~----- ------- ------- --~ ... ---
............ _-- ----_ ..... -- -... _--- ------- ------.. ------- ------- ------- -------- ---.. --- --_ .... _-- -.... -.... _-

............ _-- ----......... - ------ -_ ... _-- ------- ------- --:---.. -- ------- -------- ------- -......... - ------

.... _ ...... _- -_ .. _-_ .... - .. ----~- ------- -!"' .. -_ ..... ___ A_A,; _ ... _____ .. _~ __ "- ____ ... _. _____ ~ _____ ...... _ .. __ .......... .. 

:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: -'(iii" ______ • ___ • ____ ••• _____ ••• ____ •• ___ ••••• _______ c __ •• c ____ • ____ ._ ••••••••••••• _.__ (I I) 

________ • ________ • ____ ••• -.---•• --.--•• ------ ------- -----.- ------•••• -,--- •• ----- (' I) 

~~~~~;-~~~~~~:~~I 

173.2 

1i5. G 

172.0 

• Only bonrly ratao eatabllshed by wage boards, and since an elact maximum of weekly bonrs in this 
Industry is not set by Jaw it is impossible to calculata potantlal weekly ratea. 

I Ratea were set direc!1y by the commission 

by a wage board or commission as representing the cost of living, 
and budgets presented by persons in authority-for example, by 
the commissions to the wage boards-as legitimate estimates on 
which a particular rate might well be based. To consider the first 
type, it is interesting to note the cases whereco~issions ~r wage 
boards formally announced that. they had deCIded that the cost 
of living was a certain amount per week and then set a rate sub
stantially below this amount. This has occurred in relatively few 
instances. The only States in ,,!hic~ it has happened are M.assachu
setts and Texas. No explanatIOn IS made'.of why the dIfference 
occurred in the case of the one wage decree in Texas, but the Massa
chusetts law requires wage boards to take into considera.tion the 
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financial condition, of the industry. Of every five Massachusetts 
wa~e boards approximately two have recommended a rate below 
theIr own estilnate of the cost of living, and the commission has 
accepted this rate. Of the 34 rates set, there are 18 where the exact 
sum of the budget was adopted as the rate, 2 where the decree was 
greater than the budget, and 14 where it ~s less. The two where 
the budget was greater can be disposed of quickly; in one case the 
difference is only 3 cents; in the other an hourly rate was set for 
office and building cleaners to compensate for the short work week 
customary in this occupation. The figure shown in this table is 
for the full week. allowed by law. Therefore there are, practically 
speaking, no rates which are greater than the budget estimates. As 
far as the wage boards that set rates below the cost of living Ilre 
concerned, not only are they numerous but the cuts in many in
stances are consid.erable, ranging ~ll .the w3;Y from 23 cents to $1.9~. 
The average cut IS $1.07. When It IS consIdered that the budget IS 
supposed to represent the absolute minimum cost of proper living 
and that the highest bridget ever issued was $15.69 (m 1922) this 
is a· serious reduction. Moreover, when the Massachusetts estimates 
on the cost of living are compared with those of like date in other 
States, it is at onc~ eVident that they are below rather than above 
the average. It would appear that the Texas decree and all these 
Massachusetts decrees set below their own estimated budgets cer
tainly must be considered as among those which fail to establish 
a rate commensurate with the cost of living. In' Texas the com
mission alone made the determination; in Massachusetts the original 
low rate was recommended by the wage boards and was approved 
by the commission. . ' 

The second type of budget comprises cost-of-living studies made 
by the commissions' agents and presented to the wage boards or 
used by the commissions as an authoritative estimate on which to 
base a rate; or studies made by the wage boards. and recommended 
to the commission as correct indexes of the cost of living. For States 
other than Massachusetts this is the most common kind of budget 
figure appearing in this table. All the California cost-of-living 
studies belong to this group, as do the 1918--19 District of Columbia 
figure and those of Arkansas 1920, Kansas 1921-22, Minnesota 1914, 
North Dakota 1920 and' 1922, Oregon 1913 and 1918, Washington 
1914 and 1920, and Wisconsin 1914. In California. there has never 
been more than a few cents difference between this estimated' cost 
of living and the rates set at the same date. Arkansas (1920) and 
Oregon (1918) set rates that corresponded exactly to their budget 
estimates. MInnesota, by setting rates of $8, $8.25, $8.50, $8.75, and 
$9 for different occupations and for communities of varying popula
tion after the wage boards had recommended $8.75 as the necessary 
cost of living, roughly equaled the 'budget. 

North Dakota in 1920 set rates above the recommended budget 
estimate of $16.25. These rates ranged from $16.50 to $20. They 
represent an effort on the part of wage boards and commissions to 
recognize the higher standards of living required of such groups 
as office workers. This is the only case where rates have been greater 
than the budgets. In the other cases-the District of Columbia., 
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Oregon (1913), Kansas, North Dakota (1922), and Washington l, -the 
rates set were below the estimated budgets. In the District of Colum
bia the difference of $0.50 is not a drastic cut. In Oregon (1913) 
and Washington (1914 and 1915) an average of the budgets pre
sented shows a cost of $10.31 and $10.26 respectively. The Washing
ton rates, which run $8.90, $9, and $10, are a real reduction in the four 
industries with rates set below $10. The Oregon rates, running 
$8.25, $8.64, $9.25, and $9.33, are serious cuts in every industry. If 
$10.31 is advanced as the minimum estimate for Oregon, it is certainly 
not carrying out the law to set rates that are $1 and $2 below that 
estimate.' . , 

As has been noted earlier, these Oregon budgets were based on 
investigations of the Oregon Consumers' League, but the work was 
done by the person who became the first secretary of the industrial 
welfare commission and the report was used so extensively by the 
commission as to justify considering its budgets as at least semi
official. ;£t is only fair to note that the wage boards reported that the 
rates they set represented the minimum cost' of living. However, 
they do not record any authority or report any first-hand investiga
tion on which this figure is based. The estimates are open to question 
when compared with the $10.31 consumers' league figure, which was 
formulated after an extensive investigation, and the $10.26 figure iIi 
the neighboring State of Washington, also the result of a field study. 
In the three other States-Kansas .(1922), North Dakota (1922), and 
Washington (1920)-the differences between the cost-of-living figures 
and the rates are striking. Kansas set rates running from $6 to $6.50 
less than the estimated cost of living. As a reason for this, it was 
said that the cost of living was falling; but the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics cost-of-living index fails to show a drop in any 
way commensurate with this cut. North Dakota cut ~he budget 
figures from $3.76 to $6.25 when rates were established, and if these 
rates are compared with the first rates established in North Dakota in 
1920, all.of which were greater than the estimated cost of lj.ving, it 
would seem to prove that compromise was necessary. in order to 
help enforcement. The Washington rate is $4.80 less than the aver
age of the budget study. All these budgets are for'relatively the 
same period of time (1920-1922), and in North Dakota and Wash
ington they are somewhat higher thaI!- any other budgets that' had 
even partial official sanction. It is apparent that both wage boards 
and commissions felt that they were too high. Whether or not this 
was a correct decision will be discussed when increases in the cost 
of living are analy~ed. This whole group of States shows that; as in 
the first group conSIdered, barely m~re than hal~ the rates set equaled 
the sums announced by authOritatIve, sources as the cost of proper 
living. One State (in the first year of its law) set rates higher than 
its budget, seven equaled the budget, one set .a series of ,rates whose 
average roughly equaled the budget; and SIX' set rates below the> 
budget. 

I Washington (1914,) set rates below the budgets presented by' the' commIssIon' but 
corresponding exactly to budget. worked out by the wag .. board., The commissIon'. 
ligures represented ligures 8ubmltted in the course of ita investigation by a group of 
employers and two Jrl'OUpe of emPlOY. eee. Tbe wage boards made no Independent enrv!!),. 
but l.ued dleIr bndget to &bow that tile rate set aupplis4 tbe Jl&CeaBr7 ~ of Hvtna 
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For some States. budgets were not made after the early years; in
stead, . cost-of-living estimates were used to adjust the totals and 
items· of the existing budgets to the conditions prevailing when it 
was proposed to set a new rate, or local cost-of-living studies were 
made to determine the current cost of items in an old budget. This 
was the case in Arkansas (1922), the District of Columbia (after 
1919), Minnesota (after 1914), Oregon (1916 and 1919), Washing
ton (1918 and 1921), and Wisconsin (after 1914). It is impossible 
in these instances to discuss the relation between any specific budget 
and a wage rate set as a result. For present purposes the rate must 
be accepted as being the wage board's or commission's estimate 
of the cost of living. If this is doney it can be said that the ma
jority of rates set have equaled the announced cost of living. Ex
cepting Massachusetts, no State with a really active law has an
nounced one sum as the cost of living and set a lower rate. In Mas
sachusetts, of course, the reqUirement that the wage boards consider 
the financial condition of the industry puts these acts in a some
what different light. Where the setting of rates below the announced 
cost of living hIlS occurred in other States the budgets have been 
only semiofficial; where they were presented by the commissions 
the wage boards have refused to agree to them, or vice versa. The 
tendency to cut rates below the anllounced cost of living is suffi· 
ciently widespread to justify looking further and seeing. whether or 
not the budgets in all cases were adequate. It may be that the com
promise with the forces that sought to hold down minimum-wage 
rates was made before the budget was announced. 

COMPARISON OF BUDGETS TO DETERMINE A STANDARD BUDGET 
BY WmCH RATES CAN BE JUDGED 

As remarked earlier in this report, it was not the province of this 
study to discuss a budget article by article, to see whether or not it 
included the real necessaries, or to judge whether methods of col
lecting· facts for the budgets were adequate. However, if there is 
a substantial agreement as to the total weekly cost of living 
among a considerable percentage of the many budgets available, 
it would seem as if this sum .might be accepted as a fair 
estimate of the cost of living and other budgets be judged 
in their relation to this figure. Moreover, in every State it has 
been interesting to take the earliest budget made and see what that 
budget would have cost during the war years and the years imme
diately following the war. This is done because there IS some rea~ 
son to feel tbat as wage boards and commissions became more familiar 
with the difficulties of enforcing minimum-wage rates which en
tailed substantial increases over the average wages in existence, these 
boards and commissions became more and more inclined to allow 
budgets to be approved that perhaps did not really provide fol' the 
increases in the living costs, or for the same reasons to follow less 
rigidly theoretical budgets submitted by agents who made field 
studies; to avoid announcing one figure as the cost of living and 8 
lower figure as the minimum rate, budO'et estimates which were an
nounced as the basis of the rate were re8uced. If this is the case, the 
early bud~ets of the commissions, when raised to correspond to the 
increases ill the cost of living, would offer a means of judging not. 
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only whether the commissions and wage boards had maintained the 
same standards in all budgets but to ,some extent the adequacy of 
the later budgets. 

There is one bit of internal evidence that seems to corroborate 
the theory that the earlier budgets were more truly representative 
of actual living costs; it. is their greater agreement from State to 
State as to the sum necessary for proper self-support. In l1H3, 1914, 
and 1915, before the rapid war-time rise in the cost' of living,seven 
States--California, Kansas,Ma,ssachusetts, Minnesota, Oregon, 
Washington, and Wisconsin-prepared and made public one or more 
cost-of-living studies. In all,. figures for 16 different budgets of 
these dates are available. The lowest figure was a $7.30 ·estimate 
in Kansas, but. the inclusion of this budget in the table is 
open . to question, since it was the average actual expenditures 
of a group of woman mercantile and laundry employees who were 
not under any minimum-wage decree and many of whom· were 
living below the standards advocated by the law .. The next lowest 
budgets were $8.36 in Minnesota and $8.45 in Wisconsin, budgets also 
derived from actual expenditures prior to e.<>tablishing any wage 
rate. Of the remaining 12 budgets, four were estimates of from $8.50 
to $9, four of from $9.50 to $10, three of from $10 to $10.50, and 
the highest one was $10.74. On the other hand, in the years 1919 
and 1920, seven States--Arkansas, California, the Distnct of Co
lumbia, Massachusett,s, North Dakota, Washington, and Texas-
reported budgets, and four other States--Kansas, Oregon, Minne
sota, and Wisconsin~ablished. rates based on the OO8t of living. 
The e,stimates of the cost of living range from $10.25 as expressed 
by the lowest rate, in Minnesota, to $22.60 in the Washington budget, 
a. spread of $12.35, or more than the sum set in Minnesota as the 
total cost of living. Of course there are reasons for some 'variations 
in the minimum cost of living, but thi.s is an amazing. difference. 
Although the other 21 rates are pretty well spread out, no rate 
comes within $6 of the high Washington estimate; nevertheless, the 
estimates without either the high Washington budget or the low 
Minnesota rate show a spread of $6.25, with the largest number of 
estimates falling in a $3. group from $13 to $16.2 Even, at that, 
this group forms less than 50 per cent of the total number of budgets 
submitted, ,while in the earlier years practically 80 per cent of the 
budget showed a range of a little over ~2. The following table is 
arranged with the theories in mind that if there is· substantial 
enough agreement among a number of States as to the co,st of living, 
some figure can be reached that it is possible to aCcept as representing 
a real minimum budget and that may be used as a basis for judg
ing other rates; and that the latter-day cost-of-living budgets in many 
cases were forced do~ by the knowledge that to establish a wage at 
the real cost of living would arouse opposition so that it would 
be difficult to obtain the necessary cooperation in enforcement. The 
table shows budgets or rates announced from year to year, compared 
with what the cost-of-living e.<>timate would have been if the earlier 
budget,s had been raised or lowered to conform to. the Bureau of 
J .. abor Statistics figures. . 

• Thl. Inelud~. the higher Wisconsin figure based on the grpatest possible nnmber of 
bours a woman could work legally. Both budgets were below $13 on the prar.t1eal basla 
accepted by the commlBS1on. 
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TABLII 32.-Comp~rilon of fira' cost-of-living budgd, adJU8ted to conform to chang .. 
and 

(NOTB.-The year 1913 Is taken as the base far the budgets as well as for the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
sidered as corresponding to the Bureau of Labor Statistics index number for thet 

District of 
Arkansas California Columbia Kansas Massachusetts (standard, 

see p. 146) 

Year 

.. 3 ' .. .. 
fi .., fa! .., fa .., ~~ .., .. " 2§ ~ 0" .. :;01 ~ :;01 i i 5 'c; _os ~5 !l,0 a ~ ~8 a .!! -g~ -gg .. " 

~ 
"Cd 

.~ "Cd 
1'1'" ='" ='" :l 1'1 f'I 1'1 r:Q 

---,-- --,-,-
1913 _______________________ $6. 61 

$9.34 --..... _--- $9.17 -----... - $6.85 ... _------ $8.46 

1914 ____________ • __ '::::= -__ -__ -_-__ -1--::19"."83=-1-_-_.-_:.-_-__ .1-_-_.-_-__ -__ -1-.9:-• ./5=-'-__ -__ -_-__ -1_1_ -_-__ -_-__ -_1"""$8°C.-=71".' __ ~ ___ _ 

1915 ___ •• _ •• _._. ____ == == _____ ~ __ ~I=== -9" .• 84.-1--,,., .... 30"'1-__ -__ -_-__ -_1--8."7"'6-1--,8..-8"'9'"" 
"8.50 

1916 _______ ._. __ ._._1=== == ___ ~___ lL 05 _____ ~__ 10.86 _. ___ ._ 8. 22 8. 98 '10:00 

1917 ___________ .-'-._ ==-_ == "10.00 13. 30 ':::::::: 13.06 ______ ... _ ----u:uo 10- 00 112:05 
10-45 ____ _ 

1918 ______________ ._ == == -.--g:oo~ "6.00 :::::=' "7.00 12.12 -9:65+-":75 
"10- 00 _._. __ • ___ •• _____ ._ •• __ "8.50 _____ .__ lL 64 _._. ___ • 

"9.00 __ •• _.__ 12. 50 _._ ••••• 

19111 ..... ________ • __ "===_ ::::=1 "13.67 18.61 1 16.01 18. !81-ru:oo 13.85 lLOO.I~ 
lL 54 _ ••• _._. 
12. 50 _._ ••••• 
13. 00 _._._ •• 
15. 00 _. _____ _ 

1920. _ •••••••• '-•••• _ ,,3.15 • __ •• _.. 16.11 18. 72 116. 50 18. 38 I 1L 00 13. 93 15. 25 16. 9.'i 
15. 30 •• ___ c __ 
15. 40 _______ _ 

_________ ___ I~ _________ ~5~·r------
1921 ____ ••••• __ •• -•• _ .••••• _ 11.52 "16. 00 16. 28 115. 00 lli.98 16. 93 12.11 13. 50 14. 75 

, I 16. 50 _. ___ • _____ ._. ___________ ••• ___ • _ ••••• _. 

1922_._._ •••••• _._._ I lL 00 1L 20 ''li.li9 15. 83 I 16. 50 I~ -'16."""93"1--:1L~78=-1-"13."""50.-1·-'1"4.-::34,.--l 
16. 06 _ ••• _ •• ___ ••• ____ ••• _ ••• __ •• _. _____ ••••• 13. 75 

19211 ••••••••••• _._.~'::::= 11.45 16.06 16.18 '==='. lli.88 _ ••• _~ •• 12.04 

13. 97 
14.00 
15.69 
13.20 
13.92 

14.65 

1925 ••••••• _ •••••• __ '::::=-rr:7if== 16.62'=== 16.31 __ ._ ••• _ 12.36 13.00 15.05 13. 90 _____ ._ 

r= 
13. 75 •• ------

______ 1_ -- --f---.n--nn 13.00 =;= 
1926._ ••• ___ •• _ •• _ •••••••• lUI .--..... 16.40 - •••• -- 16.10 -.-.-.-- __ ~_~_ ~n~ _.~~.~. 

----------~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~--~--,~--.--
, Monthly Labor Review, Febmary, 1928, p. 218. 
t These are rates but are suppoeed to equal the minimum cost of IiviJl&. 
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in ,he cos, oj living, and later budgets (rates where no budgets were gillen), b" State 
!lear 
cost-of-Jiving index. Where the first bndget is later than 1913 (aa is tme of aU States but Oregon) it Is con· 
'year und all estimated budgets are computed on the theoretical 1913 budget.1,· , 

Miwlesota North Dakota . Oregon Texaa .washlIigton . 
Index 
figure 

showing 
----.r----�------.----�-~--._----I----,_~~!----~-----I.--~~-----I changes 

., ".! .. in the 
f~ fog "'1 ~i ~"g . ei ' cost of 
2~ 'i !~ 'i jg 'i 2~ if ~~ "g :;~ 'i (~:~u 
'C=i:~ .. " ! i~ ! i~ ! is j i~ I :=&~ .. g I o~l::~~r 
III r'i ~:a r'i ~:a t;l ~:;! ~. ~.. r'i III t;l tics) 1 

i--. --' -----~-. --' -------. -----. -' ---.----
••••••• $8. 47 ____ •• _. $8.11 110.14 _ •• _. ____ ••• _. $7.54 _ ••••• ". S9.37 ____ ._.. $9.22} ___ :.:.="---'- 10·48 !-:= =-.:. ="--1 1X:* ::::=I:::~:~:10(lO 
18.71 ---.--- ------~. --. ____ ------- $10.44 --•••• - ---.--- '9.66 1.-'-"--1'9.60 1 ________ } 

~ --:~:~- :::::::: ::~:::: :::::::1 :::: ::::::: ::::::: }!~ !! ':::~~~~:I:::~~~~:I:::~~~~: 1~ 0 
-••••• - 8.53 -•••••• _ -.----- __ ._ ••• 111. 01 -----•• _ •••• 0 •••••••• _ 9.06 1 ........ 1 8. 62} 105.1 

' 10.50 •••••• _ ••• _____ _ 

--------------------~~===, -••• --- 10.02 _______________ 18.25
1

12.00 -----__ - ________ ._ •• _. 11.08 _ ••••••• 1.10.91 } 
9.61 ••• _ ••••••••••• J 8. 64 12.40 •••••• __ ••• _ •• _. ___ ••• 11.21 ___ •• _.. 9.71 1I8. 3 

'9.25 ________ •••• _. ____ ••• __ ._~ •• _ 11.82 __ ._. __________ _ 
__________ '9.23 == __ ; ____ = 12.34 == 
._c ____ 12.06 - ______________ -------114.44 _________ ~ ____ I-------- '13.34 -------- 13.13} 
.------ 11. 56 ______________________ 14. 92 ------- ------, -------- ~g~ :::::::: ._~~~~~_ 142.' 

§ _l~~_ :,,:"C ::cc: -l~~r~~ ,,::::: C=C:f~~: ~ i ::~~~~ -;~;;il 'K' 
, 10.25 16.88 __ • ___ " ________ ' 13.20 120.21 ________ c __________ .__ 18. 67 '12. 10 18,38} 
11.00 16.18 _______________ 13.85 20.89 ________ ,----- _____ .__ 18. 89 _________ 16, 35 

__ • _________________________________________ • _________ • __ "______ 19.91 ________ ________ 199.3 

::::::: :::::.:: :::::::: ::~:::: ::::::: ::::::: :::~::: ::::::: ;,.:::::: --~~-:~- :::::::: ~:::-: 
• 10.25 16.97 '16.16 ____________ ~_ 20.32 '16.1t _______ 22,60 18,78 _____ .__ 18.48}' 

~~:~~: -~~:~~: :::::::: :::~::; :::::::i:: :~~:~~: ::::::: :::::::: ~: gt ::::~:~ ~~~:~: 20U 
• __ .___ 14. 76 ________ 114. 14 _______ 17,67 ___ , __ • 13. 14 '13.20 16, 33 '11. 00 16.68} 
•• _. ___ 14.16 __ ._._~~ _______ _______ 18. 27 -__ • ___ 11.78 '14.60 ~~:~ :_~~~~~ ___ ~~~~_ 174.3 

18.18 ________ ~ == 14.36 18. 26 13. 75 == 17.19 == 12.78:::::::: 15.88 _;______ Is.63}. 13,76 __________________ .___ 17.76 _______ 11.46 _.______ 16.07 ____ ••• _ 13. 90 

::::::: ::::::: :~:::::: ~:::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: __ !!~~_ :::::::: :::::::: 169.5 _-== 14. 67 :::::::: 14.05 == "'J7."siI == 13. 06 I:::::::: -16:"'23:::::::: 15. 97 } ___ .___ 14. 06 ______________ • _______ 18. IS ___ .___ 11.71 ________ 16.42 -------- 14..21 173. 2 
· 17.30 __ • ____________ _ 

__ .......... _________ . __ . _____ 18,06 == 
______ 14. 61 ________ 13.90 _______ 17.49 _______ 13.01 ________ 16.16 _----_. _ 15,91} 

14. 01 ____ • _________________ 18. 08 -______ 11.66 ._______ 16, 35 -------- 14.1.5 172. 5 
17.23 _____________ • __ 
17,99 _________ • ____ .. 

~~~~~~~ :~~~~: ~~~~~~~~ i~~ ~~~~~~~ !: ~~~~~~~ :~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~ if~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ::~~~~: } 177.' 
____ •• _ 14. 87 ________ 14. 24 ------- 17.81 ----.--1 13. 24 -------- 16, 45 ________ 116.19 } 

, ••• -.-- 14. 26 __ •• _. __ ------- ------- 18. 40 ------- lL 87 -.------ iHi :::::::: ::~~~: 175.8 

• Tbesa rates, baaed on a 48-hour week, "'" aupposed to equal the minimum cost of Jiving, AU honn 
worked in excess of 48 must be paid for at the rate of $0.26 or $0.215, depanding on the size of the community. 

• Aocording to tile Wisconsin Industrial Commission tho rate for 60 bonn of work waa oonsldered equal 
10 the cost of Jivlnl in 1931. 
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It is interesting to look at these budgets as calculated on the basis 
of their value in'1913. The total spread is from $6.61 to $10.31 (the 
average of the Oregon budgets). Seven of the 11 States, however, 
have figures that range from $8.11 to $9.37 (the average of the 
budgets used by the .'Y ashington wage boards ~ ?etermining the 
rates). Thus, m additIOn to the fact that theorlgmal budgets for 
1913, 1914, and 1915 show a smaller divergence from State to State 
than do the ori~al budgets worked out in later years, this table 
shows that practICally all first budgets, whatever theIr date, are more 
in agreement when they are reduced to similar terms than is a first 
budget in one State compared with a second budget in another State 
for the same year.. It seems reasonable to say that about $9 equaled 
the minimum cost of living for a single independent woman in 1913, 
based on an a_verage of the decisions of the commissions in the mini
mum-wage States. Since the budget worked out by the District of 
Columbia commission in 1918 ($16)8 when expressed in the terms of 
1913 values was $9.17 per week, thus being the budget nearest the 
$9 average, it may be used as the standard in each year against which, 
for the'present purpose, other budgets may be listed. This standard 
budget runs as follows: 
1913 __________________________ $9.11 1920 _________________________ $18.38 
1914 ______________ '-_________ -'_ 9.45 1921 _________________________ 15.98 
1915 _____________ ~ ____________ 9.64 1922 _________________________ 15.54 
1916 __________________________ 10.85 1923 ______ '-__________________ 15.88 
1911 __________________________ 13.06 1924 _______ ~ _________________ 15.82 
1918 __________________________ 16.00 1925 _________________________ 16.31 
1919 ___ ~---------------------- 18.28 1926 _________________________ 16.10 

The table then affords the very basis for comparison that is neces
sary if an effort is to be made to judge the adequacy of the budgets 
themselves. It gives an average budget with which the first budgets 
in five States were in substantial agreement. California, Washmg
ton, and Wisconsin all announced budgets in 1914 that closely ap
proximated the standard. Massachusetts and Minnesota announced 
budgets that were near the standard. In 1919, when the cost of living 
had practica.lly doubled, all these. States announced a budget or set a 
rate, except Washington, which had set a rate in 1918. The following 
summary shows how far below the standard some States dropped: 

1918 1919 

Standard_~ ____________ ·_____________________ $16. 00 $18. 28 
California__________________________________ __________ 13. 57 
Massachusetts______________________________ __________ 11.00 to 15. 00 
Minnesota__________________________________ __________ 10.25 and 11.00 
W&8hington ____________________ ~____________ 13.20 ________________ _ 
Wisconsin__________________________________ __________ 112. 10 (lL 00) 

Again in 1921 when the cost of living had dropped from the peak 
of 1919-20, most of these States announced budgets or set rates. 
The following summary compares these with the standard: 

• Th1a budget was announced as of Ian. 15, 1919. The nearest Bureau .f Labor BtaU. 
tics cost-ot-liviDC index number is tor Decemoer. 1918. 
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1921 8t.andard _____________________ . $15.99; 
California ____________________ . $16.00; 
Districtot COJumbia __________ . $15.00 and $16.50. 
Massachusetts _______________ -- $13.50. . 
Washington __ .,_..:..:. _____________ $13.20 and $14.50. 
Wisconsin ___________ .,. __ ;.. _____ - $11.00 to $12.50 ($12.10 to $13.75)." 

With the exception of the District of Columbia and Massachu. 
setts all these States have raised their estimates, at least slightly, 
since 1919 and are somewhat nearer the theoretical standard than in 
that year. It seems from ~ close study of the whole table, as ill~s
trated by the two summaries, that most wage boards and commIS
sions were unable to raise their estimates fast enough to keep' up 
with the cost o~ living. Thus again ill- 1921 they were standing ,behind 
budgets that did not meet .the requirements they had set up for them
selves in 1913-:-14. Moreover, theIr estimates of the cost of living were 
beginning to vary widely from State to State. Among the States that 
issued first budgets at this later date, two, Arkansas and Texas, fell 
far below the standard, and North Dakota, though nearer, failed to 
more than app~oximate it. It is impossible to take up each State in 
detail, but a study of the individual States in the table is well worth 
while. To illustrate how the States generally failed to approximate 
not only the standard but their own early ideas <;>f what were proper 
living costs, the following States-California, Kansas, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin-will be discussed in some detail. 

In 1914 the California commission made a cost-of-living study and 
published as its conclusion a budget that totaled $9.63 per week. 
No new study is·teportedbefore the 1917-18 wage decrees. These 
rates are set at $9:60 and, $10 per week, though the commission's 
original budget brought up to date places the cost of living at $13.30 
in 1917 and $16.29 in 1918. By the time the commission had made 
out a new bud~et of $13.57 (1919) the earlier budget would, have 
come uJ> to $18.61. When the commission next made it cost-of-living 
study (1920), its estimate was $2.61 less than the 1914 budget brought 
up to date. An analysis of. the Minnesota situation shows that the 
budget used for estimating the cost of living ($8.72) is an average 
of those recommended by the three wage boards which met in 1914. 
On the basis of this adjusted budget the 0?1;V rates set-in 1918, 
1919,. and 1920-were far below, the cost of hvmg. The 1920 rates, 
however, did not work out to be quite so far below if it was con· 
sidered that their provision guaranteein~ overtime for aU.hours over 
48 per week affected' woman workers in general. In Kansas the 
rates set in 1922 (see table foll<?w~ng~ noto~y wt;re far below the 
budget presented by the commISSIon sown -InvestIgators but. were 
below the cost of living estimated with the $7.30 budget (1915) as 
a basis. This suni, it will be recalled, was the average expenditures, 
before any wage rates were set, of a group of woman mercantile and 
laundry workers, for whose aid the law was enacted. InWisconsiri 
(1919 and 1921) and Massachusetts (1919) striking differences -occur 
between their budgets for these years and the budgets estimated from 
their own early cost-of-living figures. It is eviden.t fromcompari. 
sons within the States from State to State, or wlth the standard 
rate that as the cost of living rose it became increasingly difficult to 
adv~nce estimates of living costs with equal rapidity. -. 

"Bee footnote under precedinc tabla. 

• 
',' •• ,I 
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It is not unfair to say that after the very early years of minimum. 
wage laws, when. cost-of-living estimates in some cases were not 
followed by decrees, cost-of-livmg estimates as well as rates them
selves began to be subjects of compromise. Not only when compared 
with the standard hudget, but when compared with their own early 
budgets, commissions and wage boards tended generally to cut their 
estimates more and more. 

There are two possible explanations of these discrepanCies: Either 
original budgets were submitted that were above the true minimum 
cost of living or the commissions have not carried out the express di
rection of the laws that rates established must equal the cost of living. 

Judged in the light of the standard budget the first statement IS 

not true. Up to 1920 there was only one case of a budget above the 
standard and this was the 1913 Oregon Consumers' League study, 
not an investigation conducted by a State agency. From then on 
there were a few cases, as shown by the following summary: 

Year Stand· 
ard 

Call· Massa· North 
fornia chusetts Dakota 

,.;..;....-----'--------I---I~---'--I.!...-~I--'-----' --
1920 •••• _._ •••• _ ••••. ~ _ •• _. _ •••••••• _._~ •• 
1921 •••• _ •••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••• 

, 1923 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1924. •••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1925 ••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 
1926.. ••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.• 

$18.40 $22. CIO •••• ~ •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16. 00 •••••••••• $16. 93 $16. 00 •••••••••••••••••••• 
15. 56 ••• "...... 16. 93 16. 08 $15. 69 $18. 28 
15. 90 ••••• c ••••••••••• _ •• , 15. 08 ••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
15. 84 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 
'16. 33 •••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
16.12 .••••••••••• ,.,. __ : •••• , •••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ 

Since the excess in estimate in California and Massachusetts is so 
·small, there are really but three States that ever have issued officially 
sanctioned budgets substantially above the standard. Moreover, there 
is evidence in several States to show that some of these budgets were 
introduced to correct a bad situation, for there were cases where the 
cOmDiissions, at least temporarily, had been unable to establish a rate 
that would supply a woman with the means of independent self
support and were seeking at a later date to remedy this situation. 
In California, when the cost of living began to fall in 1920, an effort 
was made to lower the wage rate. During the time that this' was 
under discussion, the fall in prices was checked and a slight rise in 
living costs took place. If the $16 rate established at the peak of 
prices. in 1920 was a true ·expression of the cost of living, a lesser 
rate should have sufficed in 1921-22 but if the true minimum cost was 
that based on the 1914 budgett.the $16 rate of 1921-22 becomes a close 
approximation of what it really cost an independent woman to live. 
The fact that the commission held the $16 rate looks as if it really 
recognized its first budget as' the better one, and places the commis· 
sion in agreement with the standard budget. In Massachusetts, too, 
there are some indications of realization by the wa~e boards that they 
had not maintained the earlier standard. The hIghest budget ever 
proposed was in 1922 ($15.69), though the cost of living had fallen, 
and this budget was not only equal to the standard but exceeded the 
first Massachusetts budget as raised to the 1922 cost-of-living level. 
No other Massachusetts budget equaled the standard, but in 1926 a 
budget of $14.95 was proposed, which exceeded slightly the estimate 
as based on the figure of the first Massachusetts wage board. Wiscon
sin, though it never approached the standardafter its 1914 budget, 
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raised its rates after the cost of living began to fall. The commis· 
sion, however, seems to have been more concerned with setting rates 
to conform to .the most usual hours of labor which were less than the 
legal limit, and so holding the standard established in 1919 on the 
basis of the legal hours, than with raising weekly rates. 

The discussion up to this point has been of budgets. It has been 
asserted that while most rates equaled some official pronouncement as 
to living costs, a considerable number fell below these official figures. 
It has been asserted that in those States where rates equaled budgets 
the budgets have rarely equaled the cost of living as established by the 
commissions in 1913-14 and adjusted to the date of the budget, and 
that the discrepancies between the standard budget and the various 
State estimates were particularly marked when the cost of living was 
the highest. To illustrate how the first budgets rarely were followed 
in settmg wage rates, and how the later ones that were followed fell 
below the standards set originally, the following summary of first 
budgets and first rates, each reQ.uced to a 1913 basis, is given. 

State A verage Average 
budget rate State Average Average 

budget rate 
---------/----/----1/---------------
Ark8IlSas______________________ $6. 61 
Californla_____________________ 9.34 
District of Columbia__________ 9.17 
Kansas________________________ 6.95 
Massachusetts_ _ ______________ 8.46 
Miunesota_ ___________________ 8.47 

$6. 61 Nortb Dakota_______________ $8.11 
7.02 Oregon_______________________ 10.48 
8.03 Texas________________________ 6.76 
4.68 Washlngton__________________ 9.37 
8.13 Wisconsin____________________ 9.22 
8.34 

$8.82 
8.87 
5.99 
9.03 
6.07 

To avoid the misapprehension that this summary, showing all 
rates except Arkansas and North Dakota lower than the budgets, 
contradicts the statement made earlier in the report that the majority 
of the rates equaled the commissions' or wage-boards' budgets or 
announced cost of living, it must be emphasized that this is a com
parison of the first rate set with the first budget. Sometimes the rate 
was set immediately after the budget; sometimes a number of years 
elapsed; sometimes a new budget was worked out and the rate was 
set to equal it. Whatever happened, the standard was lowered in 
all but two cases. This summary further emphasizes the point made 
by comparing early and late budgets, that almost every rate set was 
a compromise, not an absolute figure equaling a theoretical budget. 

COMPARISON OF RATES SET AT DIFFERENT DATES 

Another question that. must be considered in this discussion of 
the adequacy of minimum-wage rates in relation to the cost of liv
ing, is whether all rates maintained relatively the same position as 
the cost of living changed. After the commissions had set the first 
rates, when in most cases they agreed to a compromise somewhat be
Iowa theoretical cost-of-living figure, did they in their later decrees, 
as the cost of living rose and fell, at least maintain a wage rate 
that would have purchasing power equal to that of the original 
sum ¥ The following table accepts the first wage rate in every State 
as the commission's cost-of-living figure, though in many cases it was 
below the proposed budget, and shows what this rate would have 
been had the commission adjusted it according to the changes in 
the Bureau .of Labor Statistics cost-of-living index figures. 
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TABLE 33.--Compari80n of fiTst rale or group of Tatu established in each State 
, . . dates, by sUU; 

Arkansas California' Massachusetts 

Year 
Est!· Estl· EstI·, EstI~ Esti. 

Rata mated liata mated Rata mated Rata mated Rata mated 
figure figure figure figure figure 

,-,---~,--------'--I---'---' -' ----f-----. ---
1913 ••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~..... $6.61 •••••••• $7.02 •••••••• $7.78 •••••• _ $4.01 •••••••• $8.13 

8. 28 """" 4. 87 •••••••••••••••• 
5.16 •••••••••••••••• 

191' •••••• " •••••••••• :::::::::: === .. , .......... ~ ......... ~ ... ..; .............. ~.... $8. 37 ::=:::-
I I 

::::::==~~: ~:::='~=:~=:::I~:~=~~='=:~: :=~~ :: -.~:. 
1917 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1==. $10.00

1== === ===1=== ........ 9.00 11.58 

1918 •••••••••••••••• _ •••••• '===". 10.00""'12:24 === ===I$fOO .••••••• 9.00 14.18 
9.60 •••••••••••••••• "".'" 8.50 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 

I 9.00 •••••••• lL 00 ••••• -. 

~-i-----'.........-=----'-== 1919................ •••••••• •••••••• 13. 50 13. 99 $15.50 •••••••• 11.00 7.99 11.00 16.20 
16.50 •••••••• •••••••• 9.71 12. 48 •••••••• 

I 
10. 28 12. 50 •••••••• 

, 13. 00 ._ •••••• 
_. ___ 1_ . . ______ 15.00;~ 

1920 •••••••••••••••• $13. 25 •••••••• 16.00 14. 07 16.50 15. 59 11.00 . 8. 04 13. 75 16. 29 
16.59 •••••••• 9.76 15.25 •••••••• 

10. 34 15. 40 •••••••• 
__ .1 __ -1-_-1 __ 1 __ · ____ . ___ 15.50 = 

1921................ •••••••• 11.62 16. 00 12. 24 16.50 130M 6.99 12.00 14.17 

15.00 8.49 

8.99 

1922 •••••• ~......... 11.00 11.20 115:'00 11.90 '16. 50 1~ 19 -.1.1."00..-1.--6 •. 80;01-;,13.......,50"";..-:1"'3.-=7"'81 
16.00 ••• " •••••••••••• 14.03 10.50 11.25 13.75 •••••••• 

8. 75 14. 00 •••••••• 

1923 •••••••••••••••• === lL 45 16. 00 12.16::;:::::: 13. 47 ---6:95 13. 20 14. 06 
14. 34 8. 43 13. 92 •••••••• 

8. 94 •• _ ••••• """" 

1924 •••••••••••••••• === If.4O === 12.if' -.. -.. -.-.. -.. 1-;1"'3.'4"'2.1---1--6.-=92"'.-..13.;-00= J:4:'ii" 
14.28 8.40 

8.90 

1925 •••••••••••••••• === ~1.76:::::;::: 12.49 === 13.84 ===7:1313:00 14.46 
14. 73 •••••••• 8. 66 13. 75 •••••••• 

9.18 •••••••••••••••• 

1926................ ........ lL 76 ••••• ~ •• 12:33':== 13:66'==::. 7:lif'114.4if 14. 28 
. 14. 54 •••••••• • 8. 55 13. 50 •••••••• 

9.06 •••••••••••••••• 

'\ The 1919 rata In parenthesis Is reckoned on a hasis of 50 working hours per week; the 1921 figure In paren· 
thesis Is reckoned on a basis of 55 working hours per week. Figures not In parenthesis are reckoned on 8 
Ili-honr basis for 1919 anti on a 5O-honr basis for 1921, since these were the hours used by the Industrial com-

~::l~~ ~~nsevtyf :!.8 f!1:et~~t~~0:~~e~~e8 ":~';:~~~':Sd :!~ ~r.,~ ~~~r."'1n ~:t?c! !:~ ""te': 
ftrms oftered .more than 50 hours o( work, 10 that 8 fairer hasls (or the weekly budget was 60 honn. 
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when adjUsted 10 GgT/lIl 'With the changes in the COBt oj ZiPing, anti ra!e& Bet at later 
aMI/ear . 

MInnesota North 
Dakota Oregon Washington Wisconsin 

IndeJ: 
figure 

r----.--~----._--_i,----,_---I·----r_----I~--~-----~----r_----I~~~J 
In the cost 

Est!. EstI· Est!· Est!· Est!· Est!· of living 
Rate mated Rate mated Rate mated Rate mated Rate mated Rate mated (Bureau 

figure figure figure figure 1Igure figure of Labor 
, , ' Statistics) r--- ---I~--I---I'---t~-~---I·--t------t---------

103.0 

105.1 

118.. 

~~~~~~~ ::: .I~ ::::::: :::~:~: M ~m~~~ ~ ~~ill~~ .. ~~~: ~~~m~ ~~mm } Id 

4 

::::::: ~~ ~ I::::::: == .~~~~~. !i ~ ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .. !~.~. ~ ::::~::: } 17~ 4 

In26 15. .9\ •••••••••••••• 13. 20 16. ... c..... ...•.•.. ...••••• 17.22 $12.10 •••••••• } 
lL 00 16. 9f ••••••• ••••••• 13.156 17.22 ••••••• •••••••• ••••••• 17.42 1 (11.00) •••••••• 

::::::: :;~:~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .!~.~i::~::~:::::::: ~ ::~~:~~: :::::::: ::::::::' 199.1 
IIn25 15. 57$16. 60 •••••••••••••• 16. 53

1

$12. 00 ........ 18. 00 17.31 •••••••• 12.16} 

~ .~~~~.I ~ a::::::: ::::::: ii ~ ::::::: I:::::::: :::::::: "~~'~'I:::::::: :::::::: 20U 

••••••• 13. M I······· l~ 34 ••••••• I~ as I....... In.. 18. 20 ,15. 06 j ~:~,' I 1 
1(12.10 10.68 17~. 

1~ 82 •••• _. I~ 52 11;' 06 ••••••• •••••••• I~ 60 15. 23 to 

••••••• 15. 23 ••••••• 15. 22 ••••••• 16. 12 ••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 16. 92 •• ~~.~~ •••••••• , 
_ __~=II6.09==== .... ;.-.= 
••••••• 13. 17 I~ 60 13.95 ••••••• 13. 98 ""'" Inl6 •••••••• ,I~ M •••••••• In29}' 

::::::: lUl l~ ~ tt ~ ::::::: tt: ::::::: :::1:::: ::::::::l~:~ :::::::: :::::::: 169.,6 
_____ 16.92 = 15.M ====1 .... · .. ·= 
••••••• 13. 46 ,...... I~ 26 ••••••• I~ 29 •••••• , In37 •••••••• I~ 96 .c...... In61} 

::::::: ~~ rl ::::::: it. ~ ::::::: it ~ ::::::: ::::~:: :::::::: .i~.~. :::::::: :::::::: 173. 2 

13.40 ....... 1~20== 1~23 == 10.33 === 1~90 === 10.47} 
I~ 66 ••••••• I~ 37 ••••••• 1~ 90 ••••••••••••• ,. •••••••• 15. 08 •••••••• •••••••• 172. 6 

15. 08 ••••••• ~~: ::::::: tt: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::~: .. ~~.~~. :::::::: :::::::: ' 
t::::=: 13.82 == I~M ••••••• 1~68 ••••••• 10.66 •••••••• 15.37 === 10.80 I 

~t ~ ::::::: R~ ~ ii:; ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .. ~~~~. :::=:= ::::::::,' .177.9 
r- 13. M -- "'i4:45 I~ 49 ••••••• 10. 52 •••••••• 15. 17 •••••••• ,10. 66 } 

I~ 93 I~ 63 15. 17 ••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 16.35 ••••••••••• ;.... ' 175.1 

15. 35 t~ : l~ ~ ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .:~:~~. :::::::: :::::::: 
• This rate must be paid for 48 hours' work. All boW'S worked In ex .... of 48 must be paid for at the rata 

01 $0.25 or $0.216, depending on the siN of the oommUDit:y. , 

60769D-28--U 
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Two opposite tendencies among the States are shown in this table. 
California, the District of Columbia, Kansas, and Wisconsin seem 
definitely to have felt that as their original rates did not equal 
the theoretical cost of living, rates ;must be increased faster than 
the cost-of-living index rose or, in a time of falling prices, rates 
must be held or' raised until they equaled the theoretical budget. 
Not all these States reached their goal, but all worked toward it. 
On the basis of both the standard bud~t and their own first budget 
California and the District of ColumbIa reached it. A study of the 
California figures will illustrate this complicated statement. The 
increase in the California rate for 1920 over the rate for 1919 was 
necessary only on .the supposition that the 1919 rate did not provide 
an amount adequate to meet necessary expenses~ The reenactment 
of the 1920 rate· in 1923 was justifiable only if even the jump from 
1919 to 1920 had provided a rate below the cost of living. It will 
be recalled that by maintaining the $16 level in 1923, California 
became one of the four States that succeeded at any time in setting 
rates that equaled their original cost-of-living estimates. All the 
Kansas and' Wisconsin rates are far below any cost-of-living esti

. mates, but the, commissions did recognize that the early rates were 
too low, though they have not recognized that the later ones also 
were too low. 

Most of the other States have failed to set rates in the later years 
equal in purchasing power to those set at first; that is, in Massachu
setts, :r.Iinnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, and W ashington~ no matter 
how much of a compromise the original rates were, most of the later 
rates are even more drastic cuts below the theoretical cost of living. 
Moreover,ij some few rates do equal the standard set in the first 
decree, they seem to be the result of chance rather than of a sustained 
effort to at least get back to the earl)' level. For example, the highest 
rate ever set in Massachusetts was $15.50 in 1920, but the rate would 
have had to be $16.29 to equal in purchasing power the first rate set 
by this cominission in 1913. In 1922 and 1923 the rates roughly 
equaled the sum of .the first rate adjusted to the cost-of-living changes, 
but by 1924 and 1925 there was again a considerable gap between 
the actual rates set and the estimated rate. Of the two rates set in 
1926, one exceeded the standard set in' the first rate by 12 cents, the 
other failed to reach it by 75 cents. These rates, of course, represent 
the ideas of various wage boards,not ot the commission, so their 
differences within a given year have not the same significance as in a 
State where the' commission had more control; but the commission 
accepted these widely varied and "inconsistent estimates. In Oregon 
the highest rate was $13.85, for offices in 1919, but the original office 
rate of $9.25 in 1913 would have equaled $18.44 in 1919 .. The one 
exception is the $18 rate in Washington, 1920, for hotels and restau
rants;for, on the basis of the original 1914 rate, $17.51 should have 
been sufficient to me~t th~ cost of proper living, according to this 
general method of estlmatmg. --
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CHANGING OF, RATES WITHIN A ,sPECIFIC ,GROUP AS THE·,cOST 
.OF, L~V~NG CHANGED 

The last point to' be considered· is how 'well th~' commissions·kepf 
rates at the cost-of-living level when once they had set a decree 
for a given industry. Oil occupation. This is P?t so much a question 
of actual rates as of how often decrees were revIsed and of how long a 
rate was allowed to remain in effect ,in spite of changes in the cost of 
living. A discussion of this point necessitates a summing up of the 
powers of the various commissi,?ns that relate to the reopeni?!f of 
decrees. ' 

It would ~eem that the d:uty of the, commission: to .set rates com~ 
inensurate wIth the cost of hvmg was meant to apply In fields where 
rates had already been set and had· become insufficient as well as 
in fields never covered by a decree. . II) Arkansas; ])istrict of CQlum~ 
bia, North Dakota, Oregon, and Wisconsin ,the laws took nd'par~ 
ticular notice of this pomt. IiI practice the abilityof~the commis
sions to change rates if the cost of living changed materially was 
nev!'lr questi?ned. The la~s of the eight other States all took some 
notIce of thIS problem: FIve law~those'of> Colorado ,(1917h Kan
sas, Massachusetts (1912), Nebraska, and· Washington-provided 
that, on petition by the employers and employees,s: decree could be 
reopened j three States originally-California, Minnesota; . and 
Texa&-and Massachusetts after anamendmeht to, the law, in 1920, 
provided that decrees could be reopeJ1.ed either as 'the, result of Ii: peti-
tion or on the commission's own motion. . ..' ." 

The laws which provided £ot'reopeitingdecrees'only on petitioIl 
are opim to two interpretations j'first, t~at this provision isip.,addi
tion to the general powers of the. commIssion 'to set rates· to conform 
to the cost of living and an added ~afeguard to employers and em~ 
ployees in case the commission d~d 'not take actioIl; second, that by 
this provision: the commission is so limited that it can' not reopen.' 'a' 
decre,e on its own motion, no m';ltter how ridiculou,slyo~t of, date the 
rates may become .. ,As Colorado and· Nebraska never entered de<1rees, 
this question did not concern tpenl'. :Kansa~.and Washington inter-· 
preted the law as first described: and reVlsed decrees· when they 
thoughtilecesSary~ .O~y in Massac~usetts was. th!'l l.aw. interpreted 
to hamper the commISSIOn, and so serIOUS was thIshmitaboil that the 
law w.as amended in 1920 to give ,the commission. thespecifiq power 
to reVIse decrees. . 

Another isolated case of limiting ·the revising of decrees is foulld 
in Washingion1 where the law, 'provided that a decree cotJ,Idnot, be 
revised· witnin' one year after it was set In practice this' proved a 
slight handicap, but ~he oIlly·cominission that ·can claim to h~ve.,been; 
serIously hampered 1.S tha~ of Mas;;;achu.setts; .. Moreoye,~' thIS In no 
wayaffect.ed the. pomt discussed. I!l thIS ch.aptE!r-'-'-that 'l!1Qst rate~ 
when set dId not equal the cost of hvmg. It dId make the dIscrepancy 
~ore serious: however, since w~en once a r~~~asset it was' a long 
hme before,lt waS chang.ed.· , 
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The, following statement shows the number of times that the decree@714 
.based on the cost ofliving (decrees for adults only or for adults and 
minors) have been revised since they were origmally enacted. 

State 

Number or decrees revised-'Total 
J~~c~~I--~~---.----.---.---~----r-~ 
included Once Tw' Three Five' 'Six Eigbt Not at 
in table Ice tlI!Ies times times times aU 

-,---,--------....,...,~--I-------------, ----
Arkansas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
California .••••••••• ~ •••••.•••••.••. 
District of Columbia .•••••••••••••. 
Kansas ••••••.•••••••••••••• " ••••••. 
Massacbusetts •• _ •••••••• :.~ ••••.•• 
Minnesota ...••••••••••..• _ ••• ~ •••• 
Nortb Dakota.~ ••••• ~ ••.••••• " ••• c. 
Oregon. •• _ •••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Telas •• ~ •••••• ~ ••••••.••.••••••••.• 

~r.::~':::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2 1 ••••••..••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• , 
40 •••••••• 2 6 •••••••• 1 •• _..... 3 

I ; I ~ •.•... i- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ 
34 12 1 •••••••••• __ •••• _._..... •••••••• 7 

J 12 .••••• _. I 3 _ ••••••••• _ •. _ ••. ____ ••••••••••• _._ .••• _ 
13 6. ••• _ •••••••••••••• ___ ••• •••••••• •••••••• 3 

140 ._..... 1 I 7 _ •• : __ ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 •••••.•..• , •.••...•••• ,. ___ • __ .•.••••. __ . ___ ••.. 1 

• '18' • 1 • 4 1 ••••••••••••• : •••• __ ... __ ••••••• 
17 1 ••••••• _ •••••••. 1 ••• ~ •• _. 1 •••••••• 

lOne mercantile decree reconsidered but no lormal revision issued.' 
I Minnesota Issued 9 decrees to cover all industries 1914-1918,2 decrees to cover aU industries 1919,1 lor all 

Industries 1921. " 
I Oregon issued 4 separate decrees In 1913-14, 14 tn 1916, 10 in 1918, 91n 1919, to cover the same group 01 

7 industries. " 
• Wasblngton issued 1 separate decree in 1915 and revised part of a general decree, 1918. No apprentlc&

sblp rulings are counted in tbls total. ' 
• Wasblngton Issued 8 separate decrees in 1914-15, 1 decree in 1918, and 4 In 1921, to cover the aame C 

industries. ' 

Though several States show a number of decrees that never were 
revised, this column is of little real significance. Most of these 
decrees are of recent date or inactive. Of the decrees appearing 
in this column California dropped two and North Dakota dropped 
three; the District of Columbia law was declared unconstitutional; 
the Texas law was repealed; one 'California decree and five Massa. 
chusetts decrees were established in 1923 or later. The Kansas de· 
cree for, telephone establishments, however, was, kept in force from 
1918 to 1925 and two Massachusetts decrees (corset and knit goods) 
have been in force from 1919 and 1920, respectively, to 1927. Among 
'the decrees that were ;revised only ,once are some of the earliest de
crees ever set. ,This meant that In many cases long periods of time 
elapsed before these decrees were adjusted to meet changes in the 
cost of living. One Massachusetts decree (brush) was not revised 
for nine years, five others remained in effect for seven years, two 
others for five years and still two more for four years. Two Ka.::J.
sas decrees were in effect for over four years. Decrees that remained 
in force for three years were very ,common. , 

How often the commissions should have revised their decrees is 
hard to determine .. The quick rise in prices, due to the war, made 
this question of much greater importance during the actual period 
of, operation than it would' be during a normal sequence of years. 
The fact that in practice revision often proved to be a slow J>rocess, 
due, both to legal and, to practical considerations, had a distinct 
bearing on the rate established by any specific decree. The com
promises made in anyone decree take on an appearance of having 
more far-reaching consequences. California, WhICh issued a moder
ate number of decrees and revised them at frequent intervals, was 
perhaps mor~ justified in establishing the first rate at a low level 
and trying to raise the rates in successive decrees until the cost of 
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living was reached, than was Massachusetts, where at first the inter, 
pretation of the law, and later the great number of different decrees 
to be adjusted, combined with some slowness ,of action' on: the:part 
of the commission, caused a rate once set to stand for a . long tIme. 
In considering the fact that most of the, decrees have been shown ,tq 
fall below the cost of living1 it is important to remember that this 
was particularly disastrous if they remained in force' unchanged 
during a time of rising prices. The'tables have shown tnatthe ra'" 
vised rates often did not keep pace with ri~ingliving costs. Hard 
as this was on the woman worker, conditions were worse, 'wheQ 
decrees were riot revised, or' were revised only after long :'periods of 
time so that the rates over a period of years fell so far below costs 
as to be practically inoperative. The table immediately preceding 
has shown, that thIS occurred in enough 'cases to have been a real 
factor in reducing still further the actual number of women towhoni 
minimum-wage rates guaranteed a' wage commensurate . with the 
necessary cost of proper living. ' 

~UMMARY 

This entire discussion of budgets and rates in their relation to the 
cost of living is to emphasize J:>rimarilya situation recognized by all 
persons closely associated wIth. minimum-wage laws, that is, the 
necessity found by aU commissions of making progress at a slow 
rate. A picture of· minimum-wage legislation that indicates a 
~weeping change as soon as the laws were passed is not true, for in 
some cases it was years before any decrees put into active use the 
powers inherent in the law. Nor, as a usual thing, were all women 
benefited at once through decrees;, In some States. most of ,the 
women, by degrees, came under some decree; in other States, never 
more than a fraction. To these modifications of an offhand opinion 
of the mininIum-wage law must be added the further facts that no 
original rate quite equaled the om. cial cost-of-living figures,. that, these 
rates soon became far below the. cost of ,living as prices: rose, and 
that in many States later rates 'lagged 'still farther behind this 
theoretical cost-of-living basis. 

Since the basis of the whole miniplUm-wage idea is that the rates 
shall e<J.ual the costof living, this is a very serious situation,. possible 
of tWQ mterpretations. Either commissions have not carried out the 
directions of the law or they have felt that the ultimate success of the 
law depended on putting it in force gradually and eaucating people 
to its value and to, the women's needs. during the early days of its 
existence. Though there is reason to feel that some conunissions did 
not make the proper sustained effort to carry out the law-particu
larly when the administration was put in the hands of commissions 
created for other purposes and busy with such. work""there is also 
reason to feel that in mos~ cases the commissions, procee~ed .slowly 
when settrng rates because It seemed to them the only pOSSIble means 
of getting such a new thing introduced in a favorable way. In fact, 
many commissions have recognized and stated that their minimum 
rates established the best practice in the industries or occupations 
under consideration rather than a sum based s81ely on the cost of 
living. This goes back to the feeling on the part of the ~ommissions 
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that the rates established must command support from employers and 
public as well as em.p,loyees. It has been emphasized before that it is 
impossible to prove that a theoretical sum is the exact amount required 
to meet the cost of proper living. If employers and public or em
ployers alone think a proposed rate too high, compromise often is the 
only solution. Unfortunately, if employees have felt a rate was too 
low they.rarely have been well enough organized to force the adop
tion of their view .and have had to content themselves with the· 
thought that they had bettered somewhat the position of the worst 
paid of their number. 
. The fact that in the same year (1920) rates set in nine States 
ranged from $10.25 to $20 would look as if some commissions had 
fought harder than. others to have the rates set high enough to 
equal the minimum cost of . living. Also, it has been pointed out, 
in a few cases· the commissions improved their rates in relation to 
the cost of living, but, though this did occur, other rates fell farther 
and farther behind and still others were· allowed to· remain un
touched in spite of the increasing living costs. If the commissions 
took the stand that early rates could not be enforced if they took such 
large jumps as would be required for them to equal the cost of liv
ing, it would seem to be incumbent on them to advance rates until the 
purpose of the law was carried out. Probably this could have been 
more nearly achieved· if it had not been for the amazing rise in 
the cost of living that began within two years of the passage of the 
first law. It was difficult to advance rates fast enough to maintain 
their purchasing power, let alone to increase· it. Since any decrease 
in the cost of living lasting over a number of years came only when 
court decisions had at. least partially. destroyed the power of the 
commissions, so that the only State continuing to issue decrees is 
Massachusetts, where the law is nonmandatory and rates are to 
take into consideration the financial ability of the business to pay 
the . proposed rate, it is impossible to judge whether or not the com
missions would have been able to attain a more exact minimum in 
a time of falling or stationary prices. In concluding this discussion 
all that can be said is that, if the cost-of-living studies of those 
very commissions and wage boards are relatively accurate, only two 
units-California in all its decrees and the District of Columbia 
in half of its decrees-had, after several years of experience, con
firmed minimum rates that seemed to carry out the precept of the 
law that rates. were to furnish the necessary cost of proper living. 
Massachusetts in 1922--23 sought to raise some rates, hold others, 
and lower others so· slightly, while the cost of living was falling, 
as to lessen the disCrepancy between the rates and living costs. In 
these years and for one industry in 1926 they approximated the 
standard established· by their own first rate. They never reached 
the standard established by their own first budget nor the arhitrary 
standard used in. this report. . 



CHAPTER VllI_PROVISIONS IN THE DE CR E E S FOR 
WORKERS OTHER THAN EXPERIENCED ADULTS 
WORKING FULL TIME 

All the discussion of the work of the commissions and their agents, 
the wage boards, up to this time has been based on the work they 
performed in setting a rate for the experienced full-time worker. In· 
addition the decrees usually took notice of the various groups which 
were indicated in the la.ws as requiring special treatment. These 
were primarily the minors, the apprentices or learners, and the sub
standard workers. Also to be considered. were pieceworkers part
time workers, workers receiving bonuses and commissions1 and other 
small groups, such as home workers. Many of the laws gave the 
commissions some definite powers relating to minors or learners, or 
substandard workers, but they granted no special powers for handling 
the other groups, though they sometimes indicated that special treat~ 
ment was necessary. The general powers of the commissions, how
ever, were so broad that they had ample power to incorporate in the 
decrees rules for enforcing the rates set as applied toall.thesespecial 
groups. It is perhaps important to repeat at this point that the 
laws have never required that all woman workers must receive ~ 
minimum wage based on the cost of living. Though such rates are 
the only ones that figure in most diSCUSSIOns of the problem, they 
by no means represent the whole field of regulation undertaken by 
the commissions. If the commissions thought that the nature of the 
work covered by any given decree was such that youth or lack of 
experience would prevent a worker from performing an average 
day's work, they could set lower rates for such minors and learners~ . 
If the commissions had had enough experience to realize how diffi

cult was the adjusting of the relation· between hours of work and 
minimum-wage rates, or between methods of payment. and these 
rates, they had ample power to make rules reconciling these factors. 
The provisions of the laws that allow the commissions to make 
special rulings for workers who are not considered capable, of 
earning a rate which provides independent self-support, or who 
work under varied schedules of hours or methods of payment, are 
vital in the scheme of these laws. One of the greatest points urged 
in favor of this experiment in legislation was its flexibility. It 
recognized that treating all young or inexperienced workers, or all 
incapacitated or aged workers, or workers whose hours of work are 
irregular, on the same basis as the healthy experienced adult woman 
worKing full time, would justify many of the criticisms expressed 
of the Dew principle; that IS, of. the principle that a normal woman 
should receIve as a minimum wage for full-time work an amount 
sufficient to enable her to support herself in a decent manner. 

Though this provision for treatin~ different groups of workers 
m a way to correspond to their earnmg capacity was so important; 
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it added greatly to the difficulty of setting acceptable rates. In the 
first place it was necessary in the case of minors, learners, and sub
standard workers to decide for a particular decree whether or not 
any deviation from .the cost-of-living minimum was either necessary 
or desirable. If it was granted that rates for these groups should 
be lower than' the cost-of-living minimum, a whole new series of 
problems was opened for compromise. The law' which said that 
the experienced minimum rate was to provide the necessary cost of 
living gave no standard whatsoever to guide a commission in deter
mining the relation between these exceptional groups and the 
experienced ,worker. It did not even require the commission to set 

. any separate Tates; it simply gave the commission such J>ower in 
case it so desired. The result was that everyone touchmg these 
,problems has had a different idea of how they should be handled. 
Practically every State provided that the commissions, not the 
wage boards, were to handle these questions, but it is impossible to 
trace ,any consistent plan of action even within one State. 

SUBSTANDARD WORKERS 

. The group of substandard workers is, of course, much smaller than 
either of the others and therefore it is much easier to handle. In 
all the States ·it has been considered a group composed of individuals 
,who should be given special permits exemJ>ting them from the de-' 
crees, rather than a group requiring speCIal treatment as a group 
Under the decrees. No uniform plan other than the consideration of 
each application for a permit has been necessary. In most of the 
States many requests are made for permits to work certain women 
as "special license" types, but investigation of each applicant has 
greatly reduced the numbers who genumely were crippled or other
wise incapacitated~ so the problem has been adequately handled by 
issuing individual permits setting forth the' specific terms under 
which the woman could be employed. 

APPRENTICES OR LEARNERS ,AND MINORS 

Minors and apprentices or learners are much too numerous to be 
handled case by case. They form, at any given time, a substantial 
percentage of the gainfully-occupied women. In 19201 11.2 per cent 
of all gainfully occupied women were under 18 years ot age.1 Infor
mation as to the relation that the number of newcomers in a given 
industry or occupation bears to the total is not possible to secure, but 
the usual run of woman labor probably would show a high percent
age of inexperienced workers. :Many are young, and in industry 
for only a few years, causing a large number of replacements; and 
women generally have access to the less-skilled jobs only, and change 
of occupation may be made with little hazard. This means that the 
treatment accorded these groups affects such a large percentage of all 
woman workers that it goes a long way toward determining the ade
quacy of any specific wage decree. It is possible for decrees to set 

• U; S. Bureau 'of the Census. Fourteenth census: 1920, VoL IV, Population, OCCUpil. 
tloD8, p. 8711. 
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an /l.dequate rate for the experienced worker and· to deal .. with the 
inexperienced in such a way as to reduce greatly the ,eiJect.iveness of 
the decree. 

For the purpose of this study minors and apprentices or learners 
will be discussed at the same time, "SO far as the material permits. 
In theory these groups are to receive less than the minimum because 
they can not qualify as experienced. Sometimes they lack the age to 
qualify, sometimes the experience, sometimes both; but the reason 
for their special treatment is the negative one that they do not 
meet the requirements for experience. However,. if there is this 
common reason for special treatment, there is no. uniform principle 
behind the kind of special treatment to which these groups are sub
jected. Workers of all ages who are new at their job are one prob
lem; minors are another. Minors nevertheless represent two kinds 
of workers-the experienced and the inexperienced-and" learners 
represent both minor and adult beginners. Whether the commis
sions 'have considered all inexperienced workers together or separated 
them according to age, they have had to try to devise decrees that 
would give both newcomers and the very young in· industry a fair 
chance and would not harm the status of the experienced mature 
worker. ... . . 

The very terms" learner" and· "apprentice" indicate that such 
a person is still preparing foiher greatest usefulness. The commis
sions were to decide how ·long it was .necessary for such persons to 
be in training in any industry or in a given industry, and what 
rates they should be pa~d during this. period. ~t was not within 
the provmce of comnusslons to see.to It that begmners really were 
given a trade education, but it was hoped that .. since apprenticeship 
was allowed to extend over a considerable period of tIme, during 
which rates of pay usually had to be increased when the employees 
had worked a specified number of. weeks or months, the employer 
would find it to his own advantage to see that these beginnersre
ceived instruction in the job. Even without touching the enormous 
question of trade education, the comnUssions in dealing with learners 
had to try to avoid many pitfalls. Decrees had to be so constructed 
that employers would not be tempted to employ a very large number 
of learners because of the lower rates. Moreover, the commissions 
had to guard against women being kept during their apprenticeship 
and discharged just as they qualified for the experienced rate. Too 
great a gap between the rates for learners or apprentices and. those 
for experienced workers might have caused that. These were gen
eral problems that applied to all apprentices or learners. In addition 
there were special problems because of the different age groups and 
the different industries covered by the decrees. 

Method of treating apprentices or learners in various industries. 
On the whole~ commissions have follow. ed the same subdivisions 

of industry in aealing with learners as were followed for experi
enced workers, and have .issued yery few separate decrees. Of 232 
decrees, onlY' 18 are fO.r mexperienced workers alone. "W.hen~ se1'a
rate decrees have been lSSUed, however, a method of groupmg mdus-
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tries different' from that in thE!' decrees for experienced workers 
usually has been followed. The table next presented shows the 
decrees that haye been issued for learners or apprentices only. 

TABLiII 34."":'Decree, o01Jeritng inellJperienoed workers tnUlI and, theoorreBpond,mg 
emperienoed 'decrees, bll State cmd 116M 

Decrees covering-

Btateand 
year 

Inexperienced workers Experienced workers 

MI· Women and 
nora minora Women Minors Women 

Minnesota: 
1914 •••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••. _ •••••• ~ •••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 

lUI8 ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• Any occupa- _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ 
tiOD.1 . 

lUIU.c •• : ••• " __ ~ ••• ~ •• __ •••••• Any occupa- _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Oregon: 
tion. 

1913._ ••• _ •••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••• , ••• _ 

lUi' ••••• Anyoccupa- ••••••••••••••• _ ••••• 
tlon. 

Washington: 
1914 •••••••• _ •••••••• _ ••••• _ •• Mercantile_. 

Manwactur· 
Ing. 

Laundry ._ •• 

T:~1ht':J': 
graph. 

1915 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Office ••••••• 

Mercantile. 
Manwacturing. 
Any occupation 

not previous
lycovered. 

Office. 

Mercantile..... Mercantile. 
Manwacturlng. Manwactur· 

lng. 
Laundry ••••••• Laundry. 
Telephone and Telephone 

telegraph. and tel .. 
. graph. 

Office __ •••• __ •• Office. 

Women and minors 

Mercantile, office; 
waitress, balrc:iress
ing occupations.' 

Manufacturing, m& 
chanlcal, telegraph, 

.~=ne~~~: 
ing, lunch wort, 
restaurant, hotel 00-
cupations.1 

All occupations not 
oovered in 1914. 

Any occupation. 

1918..... Mercantile._ ••• _ ••••••• ~" •••••••• Any occupation "c. __ •• _____ •• Telepnone 
Manwactur· 

lng. 
Laundry. 

T~rt':J': 
OM~h. 

1919 __ ••• Mercantile. 
Manwactur 

lng. 
Office. 
Transient 

milliners. 

I Three decrees for communities of various sizes • 
. • Two decrees for oommunitles of various sizes. 
, Four decrees for oommunities of various sizes. 

graph.' 

Only three States have issued separate decrees for inexperienced 
workers, and two of thes~regon and Minnesota-have aban
doned that method after longer or shorter trials. In these States 
the industrial groups covered by the two kinds of decrees have 
varied considerably, In Minnesota (1914 and 1918) and in Oregon 
the apprentice decrees haye been more inclusive than those regu~ 
lating experienced workers. In 1919 Minnesota, though issu.in& 
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separate orders, used the 'same industriaJ division· in the decrees 
for both experIenced and inexperienced. Technically Washington 
too has ceased to issue separate apprenticeship decrees,bu~ actually 
the present manufacturing decree contains. schedules of rates for 
learners on a basis of industrial grouping different from that·of 
the expelienced rate. In Washington, though the names of the 
earlier decrees were the same, the decrees cover~ng appr. e.ntic.eship2 
were broken up so that the rates applied to many small groups work
ing on particular processes orin particular occupations. For ex
ample, the first manufacturing apprenticeship .schedule showed .11 
different rates for various occupations,. though the experienced decree 
showed but one rate for alL The latest decree covers both experienced 
Imd inexperienced and reveals a shift to a series of general schedules 
which the enforcing officer applies to specific cases. This in effect is 
the same method of considering that apprentic\lship rates should be set 
for individuals or small' groups. . 

In all the other decrees apprenticeship rules are part of the decree 
that establishes the experienced rate, and they cover, with one excep" 
tion, the same industry or. occupation. Millinery-workroom· employ_ 
ees in California and employees in millinery workrooms and dress
making establishments in Kansas come under the general manu
facturing and mercantile decrees and .have the same experienced 
rates, but they also have special learner's' rates. On the whole, 
however, there has been little effort to treat ind~vidua}, industries 
or occupations in setting rates for learners. 

Though most of the States have not struggled with the question 
of adapting apprenticeship rates to each occupation, there was much 
more reason for a careful subdivi!lionof jobs in,dealing with learnei's 
than in dealing with experienced.workers even, and some States. 
notably Massachusetts, have felt that small industrial groupings 
were necessary in any of these problems. After all, the experienced 
minimum was supposed to represent the cost of living for an in!ie. 
pendent woman, and it could not do this for all women.if it varied 
greatly from industry to industry. Apprenticeship rates,' on the 
other hand, were supposed simply to be fair to the employer and: to 
provide the employee with as rapid as possible advancement,to the 
eX'perienced rate. An apprentice in a job relatively easy to master 
mIght be of' considerable use on beginning work, whereas a novice 
at a technical process might be worth almost nothing. The length 
of time before a promotion was required ."lso would depend on the 
job. An illustration of the complex problem is found. in the 
manufacturing industry, where apprenticeship was extremely diffi~ 
cult to handle. A' commission .could treat all processes andoccupa
tions the same or it. could split them up, ~iving special attention to 
each. The division could be by industrIes-for example, textiles, 
clothing, boots and shoes--or. it <\ouldbe by occupations, as chocolate 
dipping, weaving, punch-press operating, and so forth. Massachu
setts has used the method of issuing .all decrees for special industries--
candy, paper bo.x, etc .. Was~ington. has issued its. apprenticeship 
circulars on a mlxed basls of mdustnes and occupatlons---candy ex
cept chocolate dipping, tailoring, paper box except berry box, etc • 

• Called .. apprentic .. hlp clrl'Olara," 
.... , 
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Undoubtedly thls attempt at specializatitm of apprenticeship sched
ules in'iolved an ,enormous amount of work if the specialized groups 
were to be handled adequately, and added greatly to the number of 
debatable questions since the various interested groups had to uphold 
their ideas when each small unit was considered. It also compE
cated enforcement, as it was possible for one plant to have workers 
on a dozen different schedules. It was, nevertheless, the only de
fensiblemethod theoretically. 

Practically, however, little can be said for such an exPensive and 
complicated series of rulings. If it was evident that adequate ap
prenticeship rules required that each small subdivision of industry 
have specialized expert treatment, it was equally evident that no 
minimum-wage commission was in a position to supply such rules. 
If, the commissions had had unlimited appropriations and had not 
needed the good will of the employer in order to enforce the law, 
they could, of course, have made a study of each occupation and ,set 
scientific apprenticeship rates whose application they could have 
mpervised with great care. But when there is considered the result
ing confusion, the enormous amount of trouble caused ·employers in 
trying to follow so many minute directions, and the undoubted hard 
feeling that would arise from such a vast amount of State control, 
its value is questionable. Moreover, though it is interesting to specu
late how an adequate' system of apprenticeship control that would 
have worked for the good of all classes in industry might have been 
established through minimum-wage legislation, it could be argued 
E'trongly that this was not a proper province for these commissions 
to invade. The minimum-wage law was created to establish for 
the average experienced worker a rate of pay based on living cost. 
Learners were to be dealt with separately only to the extent that the 
law might not impose undue hardship on the employer nor hamper 
the woman from entering any new field of work. After all, the 
experienced rate to be set was a subsistence minimum to which any 
average worker was entitled; not a rate for skilled workers who 
naturally commanded more than the minimum" 

Due to the practical aspects of the situation the commissions in 
most of .the ~ta~es did not even attempt any scientific regulation of 
apprentIceshIp. Lower rates were granted to apprentices usually 
Ilnd to minors in some cases, without much regard to the kind of 
work covered by the decree; often,' in truth, because employers were 
so insistent that some concessions be made. The industrial group
ings, with the few exceptions in Minnesota, Oregon, and Washing
ton, were selected for the experienced worker and then were applied 
also to the learner. If it is the J?rovince of minimum-wage commis
sions to regulate apprenticeship m such a way that the woman may 
qualify as experienced in skilled or semiskilled trades, the theory of 
the Washington plan was excellent, even though its practical applica
tionis questionable~ There seems to be no reason for a blanket ap
prenticeship ruling, as in the two other States, except the considera
tion of time and trouble saved. 

The other reason for paying workers less than the minimum, that 
they are under age, has not led to any extensive issuing of special 
industry decrees. Only Oregon, W Ilsbipgton, Ilnd the DistrIct of 
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Columbia ever have issued separate decrees fo; minorS. In the 
District of Columbia the only minor decree ever issued amended the 
mercantile decree for women and minors. In 1 Washington the first 
minor decrees (1914 and 1915) followed the exact industrial group. 
ings used for experienced adult decrees and for the apprenticeship 
circulars. Later decrees in Washington and all the Oregon decrees 
have thrown all minors together, though the women's decrees are 
for specific industries. Where there has been a differentiation in 
industrial grouping the orders for minors have followed, in every 
instance, the rule follo:wed ~ most. cases for separate apprenti~~hip 
orders, and have combmed mdustrial groups rather thansubdiVlded 
them further. If these decrees have any SIgnificance it is that some 
few commissions have felt that any minor regardless of the type of 
job was worth to the employer sOme definite amount, though her 
value did not equal that of an adult with a similar degree of expe. 
rience. 

Possible methods of treating varied age groups in relation to 
apprenticeship. . 
In considering what must be done. with learners or apprentices of 

different ages, commissions have had to deal with a very large and 
diverse group of people as wen as with diverse industries. Several 
major problems had to be faced because of this. Should all learners 
or apprentices receive the same treatment, regardless of age, so that 
a given industry had two rates.-one for experienced and· one for 
learners and apprentices! Should the division, on the other hand,be 
on the basis of age, with one set of rates for minors, as learners and 
experienced workers, and another set for the corresponding divisions 
-among the adult women' Should all minors be gIven a rate based 
solely on their age, and the question of experience be raised only in 
regard to adults, or should a combination of the methods be used, 
as, for example, the same experienced rate regardless of age but 
learners' or apprentices' raies differing with the age of the employee! 

If minors and adults were treated in the same way there might be 
several bad results. It might cause hard feeling among employers. 
who oould claim that the wording of the laws did not anticipate the 
payment of a wage supposed to represent independent self-SUpport 
to children. It might work against a young girl's chance t9 gain 
experience in a given line, since even a less capable adult, because of 
maturity or experience in other kinds of work, might be preferred as 
an employee. It might force the commission, in its effort to carry 
the minor along with the adult, to effect a compromise that involved 
very low inexperienced rates and unduly long apprenticeship or 
learning periods for the adult woman. 
If two sets of rates were worked out according to age, various other 

sets of problems would present themselves. Should the experienced 
rate be th~ same for adults. and mino~s, with varying terms of ap
prenticeshIp, such as allowmg the mmor to work for lower rates 
and to remain an apprentice for a longer time than the adult! Or 
should the minors have not only special apprenticeship terms but an 
experienced rate (for the purpose of this discussion called "pseudo") 
which is analogous to the true minimum, since it is the highest rate 
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required for a gi~eD age group and. can only be obtained .after a 
specified period. of service. at a lower! ratef but in practice is, always 
lower than the true; minimum paid adults ~ Moreover, under these 
different methods of rrocedure what would happen to minors on their 
'1ighteenth birthday . Would they _ begin to serve a Dew, term of 
apprentic.eship ; as if.they were entering industry at IS years of age¥ 
If adults and minors had varied terms of apprenticeship would the 
latter be required, when reaching 18, to continue serving out the terms 
imposed on them; as ,minors, or would they go at once to the adult 
.rate required ;for their specific length of service as if they had entered 
industry.at18@; Or would their length of service be calculated on a 
definite, scale, so many weeks or montns as a minor learner being equiv
alent .to so many months as an adult learned The States have ,tried 
everyone of these methods at one time or another, but few commis
sions have realized all the possible contingencies and dealt with them 
clearly and consistently. . 
. It is certain that there are just as many evils in allowing too great 
'a difference in the way adults and' minors are treated as in treating 
them alike. In the first place, if minors' rates, either during a desig
nated' period as apprentices or learners or during their entire minor
ity, are much below those required for adult women, it may encourage 
child labor or, 'rilOre particularly, it :may encourage the employment 
cofgirls ·of 16 to·18 years, who otherwise might remain in school. 
As a complement this might throw out of work older women. It also 
could result In '11 real injustice being .done to girls approaching 18 
·who had entered industry so young that they had two or thre~ years 
'of experience behind them but would have to continue to work for 
a ,rate below the minimum. There is the further possipility' of its 
causing laxness in the training given to minors. A relatively short 
period of apprenticeship and relatively good rates during this time 
.may give the employer just the necessary incentive to train his em
'ployees so that they are worth the minimum to him when the time -
,comes that they must be paid this rate. All the difficulties must be 
kept in mind in analyzing the actual treatment of minors and learners 
or apprentices in the decrees. 

Actu31 methods of treating learners or apprentices. 
, Before' considering the decrees, t:b,e terms "learners" and "ap
'prentices " should be discussed. The persons so classed are without 
. the experience necessary to enable them to command the minimum 
rate. ,They may be too young also, but all of them, after a longer 
or, shorte.r period of time, will achieve the qualifications that entitl~ 
.them;to· receive the minimum. They are of all ages and have all 
degrees of service behind them. They are called in some cases 
,learners, in other~ apprentices, in others inexperienced. Only in 
IWisconsin does there ,seem to be any difference in meaning among 
. these.three terms as they are used by the minimum-wage commissio~. 
Wisconsin has a law carefully defining an apprentice and considering 
such a person a minor who is indentured to learI). a hade. This law 
.prov~des in detail what con~itions must be met by anyone employing 
such a worker ... rhe minimum-wage law provides (seG. 104.08) that 

.'.II-a m410r workers ~,.the occupations affected by thIS apprenticeship 
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law shall be controlled by its provisions and ·exempted from .the prO>' 
visions of the minimum-wage law. As a result of this the Wisconsin 
commission always refers to the inexperienced workers coming under 
its minimum-wage decrees, whether minors or adults, .. as "learners." 
In the other States the training for a skilled trade usually implied 
in the use of the word. apprenticeship does not strictly hold true, 
since the decrees do not specify that any particular course of train" 
ing must be given during the time set aside and called the learning 
period. Probably the most accurate title for this groUp that has set 
for it a rate lower than the minimum is " inexperienced." The inter': 
nal evidence of the decrees themselves shows, however, that the com
missions or wage boards often made concessions in rates and length of 
apprenticeship that could only be justified because they '\yere thinking 
of this period as providing a woman with training in a skilled trad,e, 
For the purpose of this report the three words will be used as having 
the same meaning, unless specially limited by definition when used. 

To turn to the actual decrees, the ways in which these orders· have 
been issued have varied so from State to State and yea~ to year that 
it is extremely difficult to discuss methods so as to lea.vea clear picture: 
In the first place 232 decrees have been issued by the various com
missions. They may deal with experienced workers . only, ·or. with 
experienced and inexperienced together, or with inexperienced alone. 
They may deal with adult women only. with minors only, or with botb 
adults and minors. If they deal with adults and minors, they may 
either consider them as one unit or treat each specified age group in 
a different way. 

DECREES WHERE NO LEARNING PERIOD WAS REQUIRED 

Before the commissions worked out just how learners should 'be 
treated, they had to decide whether~ after all, any learning period 
was necessary in the particular industry in question; In almost' all 
cases the decision was that some .. allowances in the matter of rll-tes 
should be made the employer who hired a beginner. The d~rees 
which took no notice of learners must not be. confused 'with the situa
tion that sometimes occurred when Ii. decr~ or decrees'set rates for 
experienced workers and totally separate decrees took care of the 
learners. In the decrees first mentioned a 'flat rate was set for all 
workers. The follow~ table shows that 21 de~rees and parts of 7. 
others, of 232 ,decrees Issued, definitely required. that the .be~inner 
in ~ndus~ry, irr.espective of ~ge,m1l;st ,receive the ~um ra~e. 
CalIfornia reqUIred no ~earnmg perJO~ for .. adultpI~eworkers I!l 
fruit and vegetable cannmg, and Washington made .this same prOVI
sion in three decrees for adult women...:..tbll. hotel, and restaurant 
decree of 1915 and the public-hous~keeping decre~ 5>f ~920 .. i!-~d. 1921 
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TABLI!I 35.~D~f)f"Ot1i4iflll that flO IeanIMig perkHJ ahov14 be reg_ired. 
rellIWdl688 of age of worker, b1/ 8tate aM flear 

V_decree 
!>ecame effective California 

19111-._ ••• ,.,._. ~~~d:::: 

Ding.' 

WiscoDSiD District of M ....... 
Columbia chusetts NonhDakota 

1917_ •• _ ••••••••• _____ do.' ___________________________ • __ • _____ ••• ____ ._, _______ Pea canning. 
1918 _____ ••• _ •• __ Fish cawting. 
1919 ____ •• _ ••• _______ do __________________ ._. ___ Buildiug ______ • __ • _____ • __ 

Hotel and ...... cleaners. 
(I) 

tauran~. 
(0) 

1921 ______ ••• Hotel and res- Hotel and _. __ ._ •• __ Personal service Pea eanning. 
tawau~. restewau~. (ticke~ sellers Cherry, bean, com, 

• Agricul&ural and ushers). and ~oma~ cawting. 

1921 ___ ._. __ • 
IieId. 

(l) ----•• -.-~.--- B'y~~ -----.---.-•• -.--- Pea.....m:_ 
Cherry, bean, com, 

and toma~ cawting. 1922 ____ ••• _____________ •• ________ .< ___________ • __ .--- ____ • ___ • __ .... __ Pea cawting. 
. . . . Cherry, bean, com, 

1923 ____ ._ •• ____ Hotel and res- ___________________________________________ _ 

taUl8Bt. 
Nu~ crscklng 

and sorting.' 192L ___ ._____ ________________ _____________ ____________ _ ____________ _ 

and ~~ eatmJng; 
Pea canning. 
Cherry, bean, com, 

and _to canning. 

Pea canning. 
Cberry, bean, corn, and ~_ eanDlng_ 1925.... ____________ :.. ________________ ~ ______________________ Pea cawting. 

Cberry, bean, corn, 
1928.... ________________ ~ ______________________________________ P==~canning. 

Cherry, bsan, corn, 
and ~ma~canning. lU2'7 __________________________________________ ••• __ Pea cawting. '. 

J Pieoeworkers only_ 

Cherry, bean, corn, 
and ~a~ cawting. 

Beasonal industriea which ..... included in the .. all-industri ..... decree had no learning period. In 
1919, bowever, the decree did not become effective UD~il Aug. 1, so the pea-canning order for 1919, which 
required ODe season's experience, governed ~b8t Industry. 

o Preparers on piecework In fruit and vegetable eannlng have DO learning period. 

Nineteen of the unqualified decrees and four of the seven decrees 
that required no learning period for part of the workers included, 
are in branches of the canning industry, and in most of the cases it 
was in one State--Wisconsin-that canning workers were not re
quired to serve a learning period. In the case of those seasonal in· 
Qustries for which no special decrees were issued as they were for 
canning, Wisconsin also required no learning period. California, 
where almost all the other canning decrees occur, has been more 
inclined to provide for a short learning period_ In the fish-canning 
industry California started out to require no learning period, but 
changed in later decrees (1920 and '1923) to requiring a short one. 
In its main canning industry-fruit and vegetable canning-Cali
fornia' has always required a short learning period for day workers. 
For pieceworkers, who form the bulk of the employees in canneries, 
the decrees originally required no learning period, but b:y the time 
the third canning decree was issued (1918) a different rate ill the case 
of beginners was provided for some groups of pieceworkers and this 
system was continued in all the later orders. Nevertheless, with a 
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knowledge of where the large groups of workers are employed, it is 
apparent that the majority ·of the workers under any fruit-and
vegetable:canning decree were not allowed to serve an apprentice
ship. The other States that have issued special decrees for the can
ning industry-Massachusetts and Oregon-have considered that 
some time should be allowed in which the new. worker might learn 
the trade. The two States that· have employed large numbers of 
women in cannin~-California and Wisconsin-have experimented 
with learning perIods' but in most cases have not used them: 

In the table, the only other, industrial group ,which appear$ under 
more than one State is hotel and restaurant. Opinion in the States 
~ems to be about evenly divided as to whether or not this industry 
needs a learning period. In contrast to the States shown :in this 
table, .Oregon and North I?akot&: have !equire~, respectively, one year 
and SIX months' of experIence m theIr public-housekeepm~ orders, 
and Minnesota and Texas have included this industry in theIr orders 
for all occupations and industries where leal"J1.ing periods are re
quired. Of the other decrees listed in the table not enough have been 
issued to determine the views of the various commissions. Massa
chusetts is the' only State that has orders covering office imd other 
building cleaners and: no State but California has aJi order coveri.ng 
agricultural field occupations. Oregon, as well as North Dakota, has 
personal-service decrees, but only in the latter is a learning period 
required of any of the workers; ", His true, then, that· there is not even 
a majority opmion among the commissions for requiring these few 
industries or occupations to pay the minimum rate to workers entering 
industry.' . 

DECREES W:HERE APPRENTICESHIP RULES DO NOT CONSIDER AGE 

The next decrees ~ be considered are those which treated adults 
and minors on the same basis when taking up rates and length of 
learning period. This group of decrees is not exclusive of th .. 
group just discussed,' since all the decrees that, do not require any 
period of employment before the experienced rate must be received, 
with the exception of part of the California fruit-and-vegetable
canning decreeS and the Washington hotel-and-restaurant and other 
public-housekeeping decrees, apply to all ages. ,The ,table following 
shows the decrees where the required learning period has not beon 
based on the age of the worker. . 

607000 -28-+--U 



TAB LID 36.-DecreIl8 providing Jor the .a1/lll conditions Jor women and minor. during the learning period, if any, by State a1td year 

California District Of 
Columbia Kansas MBlSachusetta North Dakota Oregon TaIas . Washington 

1914 ............................................................................ Brush ••••••••••• _., •••• ~ •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ ; ••••••• Manufacturin8. 
Laundry. 
Telepbone. 

1918... •. •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• Laundry •••••••••••••• ~............. ••••••••••• •••••••• Offios. . 

I 
. Telephone.' 

191a... •••••••••••••••••• FruIt and vegetable : . 
cannln8. -

1917 .......................... do............... •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• CBDDln8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1918... •••••••••••••••••• Flsb caDDIn8........ •••••••••••••••• MereantUe t.... .Men', furnl.h· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 
Laundry.' Laundry. InKS. . 
Fruit and vegetable Telepbone. 

packing. 
1010 ••••••••••••••••••••• Flsb catuilng •••••••• Printing and ManurBeturinr. Bulldln8 clean· ....................... Cannlnr •••••••••. Telephone ••••• 

~~~I~Dd rastau. publlahln8. . era. 
rant. 

III'JO •••••••••••••••••••••. Flah eanl:}nll •••••••• 
Laundry. 
Hotel and rastau, 

rant. 

Botel and res- ••••• do.......... Candy •••••••••• 
tauran!. Men'. clotblnll. 

lUIlt 800d8. 

Public housekeep-
ing.' 

Personallervlce.' . 
Office.' 
Manufacturing.' 
Laundry.' 
Btudent nureas.1 
Mercantile.' 

WI.cuusln 

Paa canWnr. 
Do. 

Do.' 
(I) 

Pea caunlng. 
Cberry, bean, corn, 

and tomato. can· 
niDI. 

Telepbone.· . 
1021... •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• Laundry...... ••••••••••••••••• B~~nll clean· •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• All, •••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ' Paa can~?Dr. 

Cherry, bean, corn, 
. and tomato can· 
mOil. 

111l2 ••• M(';~W~iii.) •.. Needle trades ••••••••••••••••••••••• Lauildry ••••••• Laundry ............................ Canmn8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pca cannJnll. 
un Oberry. bean, oorn, 

aDd tomato ean· 
nlnr. 



lllZ3 ____ ._ •• _._ •• _. Manufacturlng _______ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fisb canDiDg. ' 
Laundry. 

Bruab_ •• , •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• - --••••••• -- ••• ~ •••• -•••••••••••••• ,. ~::.::;" com, 

and tomato can
DiDg. Frult and vegetable 

packinc.1 
Hotel and restau

rant. 
Nut cracking. 

[:}) '. 
1824 •• _ Mercantlle __ ._ •••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• _ ••••••• -•••••••••••••• """',""""'_' •••••••••• __ •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ 

(Fort Smlth). . 
M.rcantil •..••• _ 

(Little Rock). , . 
1926 ... __ .................. __ ... __________ ....... _____ ..... ____ .... _ ... ,_ ......... ___ ...... --..... _ .. _ ......... _ ....... _ ........ ______ .... _ .. __ .... --.... _ ........... __ ................ __________ -.. --.. - .... - .. ____ ....... _ ....... .. 

1926.. •••• __ •••• _ ••••• .1. ....... : ............ _ ._._ .......... _ .......... _ .. _... Candy ••••.••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _ •••• _ ••• ~ •• _ ••••••••••••••• _ 

. .j , ,. 
1827 •• _ --••• --••••• "1" ................ - ... - -, .. _._ ........................ -... - .............................. -- -......... - -·-·c··· -.••• ~ ••••• --•. 

I Tbls represents four d.crees, .. ch glvlDg a di1l'erent scbedule. Tbe oommlsslon selects any ODe deeree to apply 10 B given 10CB!lly. 

: ~~:~a'h~~~in:~ ~~~e t~~~ b~r:~:~:i~~r~~ro~=~fn::\eft~~~egardIess of 8ge. . 
• Millinery workers under tbe manufacturing deeree bave ODe .et 01 rat .. regardless 01 age. 

P .. cannlDg. 
Cherry, beaD, corn, 

and lomato can· 
, 'DiDg. 
Poacannlng. 

C~~~fYto':~':o ~: 
ning. 

Pea cRnning. 

C~'JYlo'::oc~ 
DiDg. • 

P.a canning. 
Cherry, beaD, corn, 

aDd lomato can-
D~g. ' 

I Prep ...... on piecework in Iruit and vegetabl. canDing bave tb ... m. rat .. regardless 01 age. , 
I In g.neral, rates apply regardless 01 eg., but oommlsslon may arrange lor mlnor apprentices to work under sp.clal oondltlons. . _. _ 
I Millinery workers under !be mercantile decree bave one .et 01 rates regardless 01 ego. Piece rates in cutting and pitting trult under egrIcu1tural-lleld-oceupationa decrees are let 

ncerdless olag.. '." . " " 
I Rates lor workers in cherries apply to adult wom.n only. ' 
I Elevator operators under tb. mercantile d.cree bave one ""t 01 rates regardless 01_ 
• TIme workers in fruit and vegetable oannln& have tbe same rates regardless 01 ose. -' 
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In 81 decrees the commissionS have established the same require. 
~ents ~or the majority of the wo~en and minors enterin~ th~ par
tIcular Industry. The ~nly ex~eptIons, an~ these are explained In the 
footnotes to 'the table~ are ~mor cash gIrlS and bundle wrappers 
under the mercantile decree in Kansas and all minor learners in 
North Dakota, where the commission has retained the power to issue 
individual permits to work under special conditions. Furthermore, 
Minnesota, in eight additional decrees that apply to experienced 
workers only, has treated women and minors on the same basi~. 
Naturally these decrees are not included in this table, since they do 
not control the learning period. This method of establishing a uni
form experienced rate in one set of decrees and varied inexperienced 
rates in another set accomplishes the same end that most of the other 
States have attained through one set of decrees. These decrees are 
noted here because the basis for dividing the decrees under discussion 
is whether or not they have differentiated in their treatment of adult 
w.omen and minors, ~ut they are omitted from the ta~le because thel 
give only half the pIcture, and the other and more Important hall, 
from the viewpoint of this table, belongs in another group. Some 
California and Wisconsin decrees have treated ·women and minors 
separately in most instances but identically for small groups. This 
woulq add parts of nine other decrees to this list. In California they 
apply to timeworkers in the fruit-and-vegetable-canning order of 
1923 and to preparers on piecework in those of 1919 and 1920; to mil
linery workers under the manufacturing order of August, 1919, and 
under the mercantile order of 1920; to piece rates in cutting and pit
ting fruit under the agricultural-field-occupations order of 1920; 
and to elevator operators under the mercantile order of 1923. In 
Wisconsin the same rules. apply to all seasonal industries coming 
under the" all-industries" decrees for: 1919 and 1921. 

Among the 81 decrees are found a wide variety of industries and 
occupations. Practically every kind of decree ever issued is repre
sented. At some time and in some State the conditions required 
have been the same for women and minor learners in the manufac
turing, the laundry, the mercantile, the hotel-and-restaurant, and 
other industries. More consistently than in any other one industry, 
no difference on account of age has been made for laundry workers. 
Perhaps it was felt that most laundry workers were mature women 
and the young workers in the industry were so few as not to warrant 
special rates which required added study to set and increased the 
complexity of enforcement. Or perhaps the scattered commissions 
all felt that age had nothing to do with efficiency in this line of work. 
In no other line of industry, however, is there any uniformity of 
treatment. Washington treats women and minors alike in its first 
manufacturing apprentice circular, butlater puts minors on a special 
schedule. California, on the other hand, differentiates in the first 
three manufacturing orders and treats the classes alike in the fourth 
and latest order. Massachusetts treats women and minors alike in 
one men's-furnishings decree and separately in the next. Not only 
may one State be inconsistent in its treatment of minor learners, but 
a State that seems to have an established policy may be exactly op
posed in this respect to another State. Oregon and Wisconsin have 
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felt that only in canning should women and minors be considered on 
the same basis and in all other industries· and occupations covered 
by their orders the two age groups consisten:tly receive special treat
ment. On the other hand! North Dakota and Texas in· their decrees 
covering practically aU mdustrieshave treated the women and 
minors alike. The basis on which the commissions have determined 
their method of treating minors, if anything more than opportunism, 
t'vidently was not clearly defineqin tneir own· minds. . . 

DECREES COVERING WOMEN AND MINORS BUT REQUIBING VAluEn LEARNING 
PERIODS, ACCORDING TO AGE 

The next group of orders to be corisidered-orders covering women 
and minors but varying the apprenticeship provisions for each age 
group-may include some orders discussed in group 1 (no learning 
period required) but group 2 (apprenticeship rules do not consider 
age) and this group are mutually exclusive exCept for those orders 
listed in the diSCUSSIOn of group 2 as treating some kinds of workers 
on one basis and some. on another. The following table shows in 
what industries or occupations the method has been to require treat
ment varied according to age, section: A presenting the decrees which 
apply to both women and minors and section B the decrees issued 
separately for the two claSses. 



TABLE 37.-Det:rees having various apprenticeship provisions aceor~ing to age, by State and ye~r 

Year decree became 
elJective ' California 

A. APPLYING TO BOTH WOMEN AND' I1HNO~S . 

District of Columbia KaDSas MassachllSllttl 

1916 ___________________ .. _. _______________________________________ c ______________________________________ ";Retail store. 
1917. ________________ Mercantile. ___________________________________________ •• __________________________ Women's clothing. 
1918 _________________ Fruit and vegetablecannlng ___________________________ Mercantile (bundle and Men'solothing. __________ _ 

Olllce. cash girls). Muslin underwear. 

'Mlnnesota .. 

Any.' 

Unclassllled. Retail millinery. 1919_________________ Manufacturlng ____________ • ___ Mercantile , ________________________________ •••• ___ 'Wholesale millinery _______ ' .Any ___ • __ •• ~ ___ _ 

t'!':~a~'t1I:~getahle canning.' Canning and. preserving. 

Fruit end vegetable packing. 
Olllce. 

WiacoBSin 

A'b.Y'- ... 
Telepbone. 
Sanit8J'ium attendant •. 
Home worker ... 
Intermittent worker. : 

Uncl .. sified. 
Manufaoturlng.' 182(1. ________________ Fruit and vegetable canning , ______________________________________________________ Corset ______ ~~ _____ • _____ ~ ___ ••• _ ••••• _. ____ Tobacco stripping. 

¥.'::i~N~;getable packing. . ' ~::g~.,~lothlng. 13eauty parlor&. 
Olllce. . 
Unclassified. 
Manufacturing. . ". 

1921 ____ • ___ •• _______ Fruit and vegetablecannlng ___ • __ ._._._._._._ ••••••• ___ ._ ••• __ • ____ ••••••••• _ •• ;~. Minor lines ot confection· 
, ery.· 

1922 __ ••••••• _. __ •• ___ ._._ ••••••• _._ •••••• _ •••• _._._. _ ••• _ •••• __ ••••••• ____ ._ Manufacturlng_. __ ••••• _ •• Paper box. . 
Mercantile. Women's clothing. 

1023 ___ . ________ ._. __ Fruit and vegetable canning.' 
Mercantile.' 
U ncias.llled. 

Muslin underwear. 
Men's furnishings. 
Retail store. 

1924 .. _______ . ________________________________________________ • ___________________________ ._._. _____ ._ .. __ Drug~sts' preparations. 
1925. -------_________ .--------.-.-------________ •• ______ ••• _._ •••• _. _________ -____________ • ___ • _______ ; __ . ~~~~':.~~nga~~'::'::vlng. 

Millinery. 
Stationery. 
Jewelry ... 
Toys and games. 

11126. ____ • ____________ ._._. _____ ._. _________ • ___ • __ • ___ ._ ••••• _. ______ • _______ ._._._. ___ ._._. ___________ _ 
1927 _________ • __________ • ______________ • __ • _____ • _____ ._._._. ____ • ________________ • ___________________ • __ 

Any ____ ._. ______ Any. 

t 2 decrees, 1 for cities and 1 for small towns and rural communltles. 
'Never went Into elfeot for minors. Provlsions superseded by order for minors only. 
I nqes not Include preparers on piecework. '. 

.' Does not Include m!1llnery apprentices. 
. I Pieceworkers only. 

I Does not Include elevator operators. 



B. APPLYING TO:EITBER WOME~ OR MINORS 

CalIIornla North Dakota Oregon Wuhington 

,Y~~~:,:oome �--------------~----~~I----------------_r--------I-----,~--~----r---~----------I------------~r-__________ __ 
Adulta Mlnon Adults Mlnon Adults Mlnon Adulla Mlnon 

1818 ...................................................................................... .. Manuraetu~ln8 
(Portland). 

MercantUe (PorI· 
land). . 

Ally-Manulactur· 

~~~"'~IF.t'::!~~ 
mUllnery, dress-

:r:::~'D or. ~g:; 
I.undry, "otel or 
rest.urant, tele· 

.. phone or tele· 

1914 ....................................................................................... . 
. . ~e~f~r ~M'!~lsh- , 

Omce (Portl.nd) .......................... Mer .. ntnG ...... .. 
Any 1I0t prevloualy ; M.nul.cturlng. 

covered. .. L.undry. 
Telephone and 

telegr.ph. 
, 

19115 .............. __ .............................. ~-.......... -• ................................ _- -- ........... - .. ~j~i-•• ~~'~~:~-.. --....... ........................ -
. ' , 

1816 ........................................................................................ Mercantne' '(Port- .Any. 
land). 

,MercantUe (Stateat. 

, r.i':~~iabt'u~11I1I 
. (Portland). " 
MaliulBoturlll1t 

(Btate at large). 
Personal 'service 

(Portland) . 
Personal service 

(Btate at lar~e), .' 
Lr .. :.~~r1 (. ort
Laulldry (Stata, at 

. ·Iarae).· , 

omce ..••••••.•••• 
Botel Bnd restBu, 

rant. 

Mer .. ntUe. 
M.nulaoturlng. 
Laundry, 
Telephone and 

telegr.ph. 
Telephone and 

telegraph. 
Omce. 
Botel and restau· 

rant. 



TABLIII 37.-Decreu harling lJariou. apprenticeship provision. according to age, by State antlllear-ContlnuC<J 
B.'APPLYING TO EITHER WOMEN OR MINORB-CoDtIDae4 

CallforDIa North Dakota Oregon WashlDgtoD 

Adults. 
y~:~v~mel------------___ ~------I·----------------~---------I-----------------~--------------------I·--------------~---------------

Minora' . Adults MInora Minora Adults Minora Adults 

1.16-CoDtIDued ••••••• _ •••••• _.......... •••••••••••• ........................ •••••••••••• TelephoDe aDd tel.. ADY. 

T:.ath~!;:~~; 
graph (State at 
large). 

Office (PortlaDd). 
Office (State at 

large). 
Publlo housekeeplDg 

(Portland). 
Public hom.keeplDg 

, (State atiarge). 
11117 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
Ull ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MercsDtUe (Port. ADY •••••••••••••••• AU (elperlenced). 

. laDd). Inelperlenced: 
MercsDtUe (State at MercsDtUe. 

large). MaoufacturiDg. 
MaDufacturlng. LsUDdry. ' 
PersoDal service. TelepboDe aod 
LsuDdry. telegraph. 
TelophoDe and tel.. Office. 

graph (Portland). 
TelephoDe aDd tel .. 

ra~f.,~. (State at 
Office (Portland). 
Offioa (State at 

large). 
Publlo housekeepo 

Ing. lilt.................. .... ......•.......... .... •...... .... .•...•....•......... ............ MercantUe (Port- Any. 
laDd). 

MorcsntUe (State at 
largo). 

Manufacturing. 
Personal servloe. 
Laundry. 

All. 
DIt. 

-~ 



1920 •••••••••••••••••• 

Telephone and lei.. -
IP'8ph (Portland). 

Telephone and tel .. 
IP'8ph (State U 
large). 

om ... 
Publlo hoWlOkeep. 

I . Ing. 
Agriculturallleld •••••••••• .:.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. 

Publlo hoWlOkeej,.. 
Ing. 

1921 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• ~.; •••••• do •••••••••••• 
--.. Laundry. 

11122_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Publlo housekeeping ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• 
Manulacturlng. . . 
Mercantile. 
Laundry. 
Telephone. 

Telephone and 

M~~::'tR~: 
Manu/aoturlng •••• 

11123 ••••••••••••• _ •••• (1) ••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

, Minors are Included In tbe ratee let lor pitting and cottlng !roIt • 
• Tbe !roIt and veptable packing order, 1923, 1m work on obarrles, oovora only &duly 

Publlo bousekeep' 

Inl>o. 

~o:'~~pfn~~110 
Publio housekeep. 

Ing. 

All .. capt publIc 
bousekeeplng. 

Publlo housekeep. 
Ing. 
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METHODS USED WHEN MINORS WERE GIVEN SPECIAL TREATMEN'I 

Table 37 seems to necessitate a recapitulation of the· whole sub
ject of how minors are to be treated under decrees if they are sepa· 
rated from adult women; The first1question is whether a minor ever 
should receive the experienced rate. This may not seem part of a 
discussion of apprenticeship, but in reality the setting of one rate 
for experienced adults and a lower rate for minors who.may have 
worked for a period of time equivalent to that which yields the 
adult the experienced rate is the same in effect as extending the 
period of apprenticeship to the eighteenth birthday. The next step 
then. will be to see how many of the decrees listed in sections A and B 
of the table provide that mmors, though having to fulfill apprentice
ship requirements that differ from those laid out for women, may re
ceive the experienced rate prior to reaching 18 years of age. 

De(J1'ee8 that provide tM Sarm8 eaJperienced rate for all ages, though 
apprenticeship provisions vary according to age . .,-This occurs in only 
four States-California, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Washington. 
Though Massachusetts Issued 23 decrees that treated minor appren
tices differently from adult apprentices, only two require an experiL 
enced rate regardless of a~e. In Minnesota, on the other hand, 
it was the invariable practIce to establish one rate for all experi" 
enced workers, regardless of· differences in apprenticeship rules 
because of age; Washington after 1917 regulated all minors' ap
prenticeship so that their obtaining the experienced rate depended 
on their length of service. California has followed this practice 
in 16 of the 21 decrees having separate provisions for adults and 
minors in at least one occupation. The table following shows the 
decrees where one experienced .rate obtainable at any' age occurs 
though apprenticeship provisions vary according to age. . 
TABLE 3B.-Decrees providing the 8ame 6ICperienced rate8 for women and minora 

thoug1, apprentice8hip provisiOns vary according to age, by State and year 

Year decree be
came elIectlve California Massaci!usetts Wasliington Minu""ola 

1914 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............................... c •• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••. Merceutile, etc.1 
. ... . Manufacturing, eto.

' 1918 .••••••••••• Office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. AlII ••• _.· •• c •••••••• AU otber.' 

1919............ £l.mUl8Ctiiri;-,g~::::: ::::::=:=:::::=:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: Any. 
Fruit and vegetable . . 

M='tfi~ 
Office. 
Fruit and vegetable 

zl:'~Uring.1 
1920............ Fruit and vegetable Paper box:':.~c...... Public housekeep-

M:n~~:. ing. 
Fruit and vegetable 

oNI":e~ 
1921............ W~f~j~~:iable •••••••••••••• _....... Publio hoUsekeep- . AuF. 

cauuing.· . ing.l· 
1922 ............................................. ,.......... A~oue;~.l:.~~~~IiC 

1923............ Unclassified •••••••••••••••.•••••• ~........ All except public 
Mercantile. . ·housekeeping.' 

W26 ...... __ ••••• .................. ,... Bread and bakery 
products. 

I There were 7 decreea for experienced workers, but in 1918 an apprentlceshlp decree for any Industry _ 
~~ . . . 

I Frult-and,vegetable'<l8llning order treats preparers on piecework in this way. 
I Separate deorees for adults and for minors, In each case, but same experlanoed reI& 
• Time worken only • 
• Does not Inolade mllUue.,.. 
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.' 'lhese prov,s\o~ Wi!ant that." woman's llxpirrienced rate was based. 
almost wholly OIl; the. amount of. work she had.eaone. ·,jShe·.'wasi ref 
quired to !3erv~ ,& ,sQll1ewhat}ongerapprenticesl,tip'or'td work. for .. 
domewhat lower rate of pay if, she entered industry undel' >18 , years 
0,£ age. For.example, offiCII workers,inCalifprnia,in' ,1918 had(the 
rate!! follo\,\!ing : ' , . " ' ; , ~ . • ,. 

Adulta _________________ e ______________________ _ 

Minors . ________________________________________ _ $8 
7 

12 
18 

$10 
10 

When this method of treating minors was used, allowance was 
made for their youth and probable lack of experience in any line of 
work, but the differentiation between adults and minors was not so 
great as to encourage the employment of an unduly large proportion 
of minors. In Massachusetts the difference was in rates only, the 
length of apprenticeship required being the same for all ages. Cali
fornia, . Minnesota, and Washington allowed lower rates and longer 
terms for minors, but in no decree is the difference excessive. 

In every decree dealing with minors separately, what happens to 
the girl who enters industry shortly before her eighteenth birthday 
must be considered~ It is constantly evident that the commissions 
did not consider, particularly in the early decrees, every eventuality 
that might arise. This 'luestion of the girl who reached 18 while 
serving her apprenticeshIp often was overlooked. The group of 
decrees under discussion, 'however, worked no great hardship on 
her if she was required to serve the full time of a minor ap:r;>rentice. 
California, nevertheless, added to its later decrees the followmg pro
vision: "A minor girl who is still a learner upon reaching the age 
of 18 years shall be paid not less than the rates specified for adult 

,learners_" In other words, any girl who entered an industry shortly 
before her eighteenth birthday was considered an adult learner, 
and while she might start at minor rates she jumped to adult rates 
on reaching 18. Fairly enough her position was midway between 
the true adult and the true minor. Without defining what was to 
occur as clearly as California has done, most decrees with special 
apprenticeship rules for minors have been interpreted to mean that1 
on reaching 18t the girl would go to whatever adult rate her length ot 
service entItled her. Even thIS would hardly seem necessary if the 
differences between the conditions laid down for adults and those 
laid down for minors were not too marked. 

Apprenticeship, then, in this group of decrees is controlled by the 
entering age, but the experienced rate is irrespective of age_ At 18 
a girl in some cases goes under the adult decree, in others she Serves 
out her minor appren~iceship. In I!-ll cases she com~ ul~im_ately,_in 
spite of age, to receIve the experIenced rate. WhIle It IS eaSIly 
understood that a minor might take longer to learn a job, or might 
not be worth so much when a raw recruit as an adult, it is hard to 
justify her never receiving the experienced rate. If the commission 
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was convinced tpat different treatment for adult and for minor ap
prentices was necessary, the methods followed in these decrees pro
vide a way for getting all woman workers with an adequate amount 
of experience on .the minimum rate. . 

Decrees that never pr'O'Vide for a mim..or reacMmg the ezperierwed 
rate.-Many dec~es do not require that a ~or e!er be. paid the 
experienced rate. There are several ways m which mmors are 
treated, all with this result. 

The table following shows the decrees that provide for the same 
rate for all minors in ~ specified age group; 



TABLm 39.-Decree. providing Jor a flat rate Jor aU minor. 'n a Bpecif!.ed age group, b" Stale and "ear 

Year decroe Moome 
.«eottve California M .... achu •• tl8 Oro,on 

1018 ••••••••••••.•••• :. ~ ...... _ ....... _ ............................ ~ ...... _ ......... Any manlllacturlng, .to~10 
and 17 y .. rs.' 

101' ............ ~ ............................. _ •••• ~ .•••••••••••••••• ~ ...................................... _ •••••• _ 

191& .............................................................. ; ............................................ : ...... . 

1910 ......... _ ........................ :~............. Retell store '-Under 17 y .... ; Any-l0 and 17 )7"".' 
17 yea ... 

1917 ........ ~ ............ " ............................ Women'S clothlng~der 18 ............................... . 

1018 ........ _ ....... . Uncl.BSlftad-und.r 18 yea .... : 
Frult and vegotabl ... nnlnll-

y ..... ' . 

MUllin undorwoo~der 18 
y ..... 

Any-I' yOBr.; '16 Y9llrll~ 

Washtngton 

Meroantlla-under 18 yasrs. 
Manwacturlng-u D d e r 18 

year.. . 
"Laundry-under 18 Y"'" 
Telephone and te1.sraph~. 

der 18 y ..... 
Telephone and telegraph-un. 

der 18yoo ... 
Oflloe-under 10 Y9llrll; 10 and 

H~L.r"::ci r .. teuran~der 
18 yaars. 

A II-under 10 yoors:' 
Hotel and reataur8nt-16 and 

17 yaars. 

,WIscon.ln 

1910 ........ .' ........ . 
under 18 years.' . 

(.) ........................ , .. .. Canning and pr .. ervtng~· 
der 18 years. 

. Any-I' year.; • 13 year .............. ~ •••. ~.................... Any-I' and. 18 yea ... -

1020 ................ .. (1) ....... - ................... . Cor.et-under 17 years. 
Women'. clothing-under 18 

Y9llrll· 

m1:::::::::::::::::: .~.: .. :::: .. :::~::::::::::::::::: Women's clotblng-under 18 

1023 ............ " •• ~ •• (I): ...... _ ................... . 
1027 .................. c .............................. . 

years. . 
Retail store-nndor 18 y ..... -

Jewelry~der 20 Y9llrll. 
Toys and ,.sames-l0 and 17 . 

y .. rs.· 
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There appe",r in this table 25 entire decrees, part of one of theSE 
brought out separately where rates are different (Washington, hotel 
and restaurant, 1917), and parts of four other decrees (California, 
fruit and vegetable canning, 1919, 1920, 1921, and 1923) where only 
certain occupations are treated in this way, making 30 entries. The 
main fact about these decrees is, of course, that for none of the workers 
in the specified age groups can the minimum wage be required, no 
matter what their experience in r~lation to the experience req.uired 
for adult workers. Generally a mmor stays on a1lat rate until she 
is 18 and then goes to whatever rate in the adult decree her length 
of experience, entitles her. In most cases a 1Iat time rate has been 
set, but in the California canning decrees the. minor frequently has 
been allowed to work for piece rates without any of the guaranties 
provided the adult. In Massachusetts,in the corset decree, 1920, 17 
years is used as the dividing line; in jewelry, 1920,20 years is used. 
Another slight differentiation is found 41.' Washington, in the office 
decree, 1915, and in the hotel-and-restaurant part of the" all-indus
tries" decree, 1917; also in Massachusetts, in the retail-store decree, 
1916. In these three decrees a 1Iat rate is set for two different age 
groups, the older minors getting somewhat more but, no account 
being taken of length of service. There remains a small group of 

. four decrees--California, fruit and vegetable canning, 1920 and 1921; 
Oregon, "any industry," 1918 and 1919; Washington, "all indus
tries," 1919i and Wisconsin, "any industry," 1915-where & 1Iat rate 
is set for mmors under 16 :years dependent only on their age, but for 
minors of 16 years an entIrely new basis of promotion, based on a 
combination of age and experience1 is' the rule. These minors after 
becoming 16 years of age will be dIscussed in the next table, but the 
younger groups belong here, since for these ages the decrees really 
are part of this- ~roup which require advancement with age only. 
TJ:tere is, in additIOn, a curious situation in the Massachusetts toys
and-games decree (1927). Minors who enter industry at 16 or 1.7 
receive no increase in rates until they become 18. Minors who enter 
at less than 16 receiye an increase after one year's experience (see 
the next table). ' Moreover, in this table there are three decrees in 
which not only is it impossible for a minor under 18 years to obtain 
the experienced rate, but her time spent at the work does not count 
as experience. In these three Massachusetts decrees, retail stores, 
1916 and 1922, and women's clothing, 1917, a woman must serve her 
apprenticeship or learning ~riod after her eighteenth birthday. As 
the next table shows, Cahfornia for mercantile establishments in 
1917 made the same requirement; though a girl got some increases in 
rates due to length of service before her eighteenth birthday. It is 
hard to see how this situation ever arose, since it places such tre
mendous emphasis on age. All these are early decrees except that of 
Massachusetts in 1922. Moreover, with the exception of this one 
Massachusetts decree (retail stores) later decrees changed this pro
vision. It .seems U;npossible to defend a d~cree t~at fo~ces ~ girl of 
18 years With pOSSIbly four years of experIence m a given mdustry 
to receive the same treatment as a girl beginning her working life 
at that age. ' 
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In all these decrees, but particularly in the last three, the whole em
phasis of the rules would seem to be based so firinly on age as to lose 
sight entirely of the difference in value between an experienced and 
an inexperienced worker. It would seem also that these decrees might 
tend to encourage the employment of children, since there would.be 
a possibility, for example, of employing a girl of 16 with two years' 
experience for less than one could employ a girl of IS years or more 
with little or no experience. Then, too, these decrees would permit 
girls to work for such long periods of time for less than the minimum 
that the employer might not feel the need of givin~ them any train
ing for their job, and might even, when the sudden Jump to the mini
mum occurred, seek to drop the lS-year-old girls and take on other 
young workers. That some commissions and wage boards have felt 
that a flat minor rate was unwise probably is indicated by the fact 
that in an almost equal number of decrees where minors never could 
receive the experienced rate they couldz nevertheless, require certain 
increases in pay based on their length 01: experience. 

The table following gives those decrees under which a minor girl 
obtain!ld regular increases in pay based on her length. of service as 
well as her age. 



TABLE 4O.-Deuree8 providing fqr 'Varied rate8 for mtnor8 aooording to time empZoyed but not pro11iding for thelr be£ng paid· the el1Jperf.. 

Year decree became 
ellactive California District 01 Columbia 

enoed rate, by State and year - . 

Massacbusetts Oregon Washington 

1917 ___ •••• _. __ •• _._ Mercantile-under • __ ._. ____ •• _ •••••• _____ •••• _ •• ______ •••••• ______ ._. ___ • ______ • __ •• ____ • __ • ___ •••••• _._._. All excepf hotel and 
18 years.1 restaurant-16 and 

191~_. ___________ • __________________ • ____ • _____ ._ •• ____ • ________ Mercantile (bundle 
and cash girls)-un
der 18 Y8ars. 

Men'. clothing-un' 
der 18 years. 

Any-Iii and 17 
years.' 

17 years.' 

Retail millinery-18 
years; under 18 

Wisconsin 

1919_._ •• _._ ••••• _._ Unclassified-under Mercantlle- under _____ ._ •• _ •••• _______ • __ 
18 years. 18 years. 

wt~~:;:i.Je mlIIinery
under 18 year •• 

__ ._.do.' ____ ••• ___ •• __ ._._._._._._._. __ ._._ Any-16 y,ears.1 

1920 __ •• _. __ •• _.____ Do. 1921 ____ ._. _______________ • _____ • __________________________________ •• _. ___ • ___ • ________ _ 

1922 ___ •• ________________________________ • _______ • ______________ Manufacturing-un-
der 16 years. 

Mercantile-under 16 
years. 

1924 __ • ___ • ____ • ___________________________ • __ • _______ • __________________ •• ____ ._. _____ _ 

1026 ___ • ___ .. _________ • ________ • ___ • __ ._ •• _. ___ • __ ._. ____ ._._._ ••••• _._._. ___ "_. ____ ._._ 

1920_. _ ~_._._. ___ • _________ • ________ •• _ •• ______ • ___ • ______ ••• __ • _._ •• __ • __ ._. __ • ____ •• __ 

It127 ____ ._. __ • __ • ___ • ____ • ____ ••• __ • _____ • ___ ._. __ • ____________ •• _________________ ._._ •• 

Minor lines of conleo
tionery-under 16 
years. 

Paper box-under 18 
years. 

Muslin underwear
under 16 years. 

Men's furnishings
under 16 years. 

Druggists' prepara' 
tlons-under 18 
years. 

Canning, preserving, 
and minor lines of 
oonfectlonery-16 
and 17 years; under 
16 years. 

Millinery-under 19 
years. 

Stationery goods-16 
and 17 years; under 
16 years. 

Toys and games-un· 
der 18 years.' 

I Work done before reaching 18 years of age does not count toward apprenticeship. 
1 Flat· rate takes care 01 workers 14 and 16 years old. (Sse preceding table.) 

Any-under 17 
years. 

I. Worker. entering Industry under 16 years of age. 
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One contrast with the table next preceding is at once apparent
these decrees on the whole are of a later date; Also, where the dates 
are the same a given State-Massachusetts,forexample-hasmored&
crees in the second table than in the first. ThiS would seem to indicate 
a growing tendency not to base minors' rates solely" on their age. 

In all these decrees a beginner "follows a defuiite progressIOn of 
rates, the increases being based on length of service, until the pseudo 
experienced rate is reached. No further" increases of pay are required 
lwtil the minor reaches the specified adult age (usually 18 years) 
which puts her under the adult decree. On her birthday she "'oes 
to whatever rate in the adult decree is required for one of her leI~gth 
of service. In all the States except Oregon and Washington the 
advances given these minors are set forth in the decrees. For 
example, m Kansas, mercantile, 1922, the rates run: First two 
months, $6 per week; next four months, $81er week; thereafter to 
16th birthday, $9 per week. In Oregon an Washington,. however, 
'ln entirely different method of ad..ancement is used, for after every 
six months of sen-ice the minor must receive an increase. The amount 
of the increase is $0.50 per week in the early decrees and $1 in the 
later ones. The increases are so arranged, howe,-er, that the minor 
does not advance to the adult experienced rate until she becomes 18. 
Either of these methods does away with the main criticisms of thc 
flat rate, but even under these systems of adyanccment it seems pos
sible thRt minors might be required to serve unnecessarily long ap
prenticeships. 

- SUMMARY 

To sum up methods of grouping apprentices or learners before dis
cussing the actual provisions of the apprenticeship schedules: First, 
there is a small group of decrees where neither adults nor minors are 
required to serve any apprenticeship whatsoever; second, there is a 
very small group of decrees where adults only are not required' to 
I:!erve an apprenticeship; and, third, three kinds of decrees specify 
that all beginners in industry may work for less than the experienced 
rate. 

There are three ways in which these lower rates for be!rlnners 'are 
handled: The first way is to set straight apprenticeship sci;.edules for 
beginners in- industry, regardless of age; the second way is to set 
apprenticeship schedules which vary as to rate and length of learning 
period accordmg to the age of the beginner but lead to the same expe
rienced rate; and the third way is to set decrees which have separate 
rates throu~hout for minors and for adults. Thc great majority of 
the decrees Issued have been treated in the last two ways. 

A general line of Jlolicy was adopted by most of the States:
-l:!Ometunes for all industries or occupations, sometimes for specific 
ones-as to which to follow of the three ways of handling rates estab
lished for beginners. California used the first two methods quite 
consistently; _ for exam(>le, treating laundries according to the first 
and general and profesSIOnal offices according to the second, and using-

60700°-28---13 
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the third method only for the earliest of the mercantile decrees. Mas
sachusetts, on the other hand, has divided its decrees pretty evenly 
among all three methods, usually handling a reenacted decree in the 
same way as the ori¢nal. Oregon has consistently followed the 
third method of treatmg beginners' rates for all industries. Wash
ington has experimented with all three methods . 

. The followmg table shows how many decrees were issued with a 
distinction between adult women and minors. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH lIBC" A RY 

BOMBAY 



TABLIII 41.-Number 0/ deer ... '" which minor. have been tr.ated diJlerently/rom atluU women, by SIal. GOO year 

AU yean 1913 1914 1916 1918 

Women Women Women I Women Women 
and and and and and 

Stata To- Wom· minors MI·, To- Wom· minors MI· 'To- Wom· minors MI· TO: Wom· ~ MI· To- Wom· minors MI· 
cal en Mi. norS tal en MI. nors tal en Mi. nors tal I en MI. nors tal en ~ nors 

-~~- -~~- -~~- -~~- -~~-tal_ tal_ taI_ taI_ taI_ 
rate rate rate rate rate ------1.----------------------,-------------------

All States ...... Zl2 86 149 58 18 8 2 ••••• •••••• 1 22 8 11 •••••• 6 10 I 2 6 •••••• 2 17 14 2 1 1 

Arkansas ••••••••••••• -8 ~ 8 ........................ = ...... ,= = === =~ =1== = ........................................ . 
!i~~;~~~~~~~ d 1 ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~m~ ~m~~~ ~m~ ~~~~~~ mm :::i: mm~ :::~: ~~~m ~m~~ ~~~~~i~m~~~ ~~~~: mm m~~~ ~~~~~ ~~m~~ j~ ::::~: ~~~m 
North Dakota........ 13 ••••• 6" 8 , ................................ " ......................................... ' ................................ ,._ ................. . 

¥:,e~~.::::::::::::::: ~ 37 i ..... __ ... ~ .... ~ ...... ~_ ::::: :::::: .... ~ .... ~ ...... ~. ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::'::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: .. ~~ ..... ~~. ::::: :::::: ..... ~ 
;f:::~::'.~~::::::::: ~ ····22· ~ "'"jj" ••• ~~. ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: .. ~~ ...•.• ~ .••• ~. ~::::: .••• ~ ••• ~~.! ..... ~ .... ~. :::::: .... ~. ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: 

1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 

ArkBIL:.~~~:~~~~~~ ... ~. ~~~~~~~ ... ~ ..... : ..... : ... :: ..... :~ ••• :: ••••• : • .... ~ •. t .... :: .. _:1.:~.1 .... :. -71= ~ ... :: ..... : ... :: ...... :.~ ~ ... : ...... : 
California _________ ... 2 ....... 2 1 ...... 6 ••• ,... 6 3 ...... 10 10 II 7 •••••• 10 'I 19 • 6 _..... 1 ....... 1 1 •••••• 
District 01 Columbia ...... _ ........... _ ............... __ ... _ ...... ___ •• ____ ..... 3 2 1 1 1 1 •• _... ...... 1 ••••••• 1 •••••••••••• 

~':::iiu.;,;tiS:::::::: ~-T ::::::: "T "'T :::::: ,~::::::: .: .... 3- :::::: ~ __ '..... ~ ---or :::::: ~ _ .... "_ ~ "'T :::::: "'if ::::::: "T · .. ·T ::::,:: 
W~~t':,es:I3~';i&:::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ._~~_ ::::::: __ .~ ___ ._~_ :::::: ___ ~_ ::::::: __ .~ ___ ._~_ :::::: -.. s- ::::::: "'-8" :::::: :::::: .. _~. ::::::: ___ ~ ___ .• ~. :::::: 
Oregon.~............ 1 ••••••• 1 ••••• ~ •••••• 11 10 ._... ...... 1 11 9 1 •••••• 1 ••••••••••••••• __ ....................... ____ ._ .. __ ... _ •••• 

;=:::~~::::::::: "T ::::::: :::i: :::::: ~~:~~~"T ~~~~:~~ :::i: ::::::I:~::~: -'T :~~::~: '-;r :~::i: :::::: ~ ::~~I .. ·1· ::::i: ~~~:~~"T ~::~:~: ::;j:I::::i: ~::~:~ 
I In Washington apprentice circulars are Issued. They serve the same purpose as apprentice decrees in other States and are treatad as decrees in this table. 
tIn manulacturiog (1919) and mercantile (1920). rates for millinery apprentice" are the same for all ages. ,. - -
• In fruit and vegetable canning preparers on piecework receive the S8me treatment regardless of age. '. 
• Under agricultural field occupations decree piece rates are the same for women and minors In cutting and pitting fruit. Otherwise the order appllas only to .dnlt women. 
• Minor cash girls and bundle girls have separate rata schedules. _ .-
: ~~~s~~=r:~~:~fl~USi!':l:~?:lJaa:=tbc:e~~:~a~~dr~r S~~~es conditions. Otherwise ~hey must ~e treated th~ same as adults. 



TABLB 41.-Number of d6C1'eea in which minor8 hall. been treated differently from adult women, bll State and rear-Continued 

1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 t 1927 

Women WomeIi Women Women Women Women 
Bnd Bnd snd Bnd Bnd Bnd 

minors minora minors minor. minora minors 

State 

i .s .s I ~ t .. 
'" 

.. 
'" '" '" '" '" '" :a '" :a '" '" :a '" '" ] '" 13 ] g. ] 13 '" ] ] '" 13 13 

~ 13 ] 13 
31 0 31 0 31 31 0 

0 0 31 0 

~ e rl Il ~ e Il ~ 
OJ Il e rl " e e Il ~ ~ !:! .. a '<i! 

~ 
0 

~ , ~ 0 'a ~ '<i! 

~ ~ ~ 
g 0 

~ a 
~ 

0 0 ] , ~ I~ .~ " " .9 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .9 " .e 

Eo< ~ ~ :::;: ~ ~ S! Eo< :::;: f. )j :::;: 
I-- -'-

----

All States______ 23 15 7 2 12 12 8 8 3 1 a ____ a 8 • 4 4 4 2 
-~ -f-- -r---- I--I----I---i--Ir---I--~--J--.&rk8DIBS _____ ._. __ ••• 2 ____ 2 _. ____ •• _ •• ~ _____ •• ___ •• __ • __ ._. ____ ._ •• _______ • __ ._. __ ._ •• _._. _. ___ •• ___ •• _. _._. ___ • __ ••• _________ ._ ••• _. __ • ________ •• ____ ._ ••• _ 

CaliforniB_ ••• _._..... 1 ____ 1 • ___ •• ____ 9 ___ • "9 10113 _,_._ •• ____ ••• ____ • _._. __ • __ ••• __ • _________ •• ____ ••• ___________ ._ •• __ ._. __ ••• _ ••• _ •••• ___ •• __ ._. __ •• 
DistrictoICoJumbia ___ ". __ • ____ • ___ •• ____ ._. __ • ______________ • ___ • ________ , ______ ._ •• ___ •• ________ • ______ • ___ •••• ______ ._. ____ •••• ~ • ___ • _____ • __ ._ ••• _________ • ___ •• 
KansBS _________ ••• ___ 3 __ ._ 3 2 _. ___ •• ____ •• ___ • _____ • __ •• ____ •• _ ,_. ___ ._. __ • ____ • ___________ •• ___ ._. _____ ' ________ •• ___ • _______ ._. _____ ._ ._. ______ • _____ ••• 

~l:,':~~~~::::::: ___ ~_ :::: _._~_ .. _~. ::::: ___ ~. :::: _._~. ::::: ::::: ~ __ ~_ :::: _,_~. ___ ~_ ::::: . __ ~_ :::: . __ ~_ ... ~_ ::::: ___ ~_ :::: _ .. ~ ____ ~. ::::: ._,~_ :::: ___ ~ ___ .~. :::: 
Nortb Dakota. •••• _.. 5 5 ._. ____ •• ___ ••• ____ • _. ___ ._ •••••••• _._. _,_ •• _., ___ •• ____ ._ •••• _ • _____ •• ______ • __ ._ • ____ ._. ___ • ___ ••• ___ •• ___ • _____ ._ ._. __ • _____ • ___ ••• 

~~~~~~:::::::::::::: ---~- :::: --.~- ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ~:::: ~::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::::: :::: 
;=~~.~:::::::: ~ ._~_ ---2- ::::: __ .~_ ·--2- :::: "·if ::::: ::::: --T :::: -·-2- ::::: ::::: ·-T :::: •. 'j' ::::: ::::: ---2- :::: .-"2" ::::: ::::: ·-T :::: •.. j- ::::: :::: 

I In Wasblngton spprentlce circulars are Issued. Tbey serve tbe IBme purp099 ... apprentice decrees in otber Statel and are treated 81 decrees in tbls tabla • 
• In tmit and vegetable packing rates lor workers In eberrles are set oniy lor adults • 
• In manufacturing Women bave higber part-time rates than have minors. 
I. Elevator operators In mercantUe establl8bments have same rates lor all ages. 
U In frul, and vea:etabJe cannina: timeworkers have tile same rates lor all aa:es. 

-00 
Q) 
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Sixty-five decrees have covered adult women only; 18, minors 
only. Fifty-nine decrees have covered both women and minors but 
have made different provisions for them, and 90 decrees have cov- . 
ered women and minors on the same basis. . 

Rules as to where apprenticeship shall be served. 
When the commissions had decided how they would handle the 

questions of occupation or industry and of age in relation to ap
prenticeship, they had barely made a beginning on this part of the 
decree. In fact, they had not even reached the problems usually 
thought of in relation to apprenticeship. How lon~ a period of 
apprenticeship should be required' Should such serVIce be cont~ulU
ous' Should it be with one employer' Should it be in the par
ticular occupation, or would service in the _particular industry, or 
even service· in industry in general, be sufficient ~ Should length 
of service suffice if no regular Instruction is provided! 

The last question the comJp.issions have not attempted to handle 
through definite ,Provisions in the decrees, though they have had it 
constantly in mmd. California, for example, in all its decrees, 
defines a learner as a " woman or minor whom the industrial welfare 
commission I?ermits to 'work for less than the legal minimum wage 
in consideratloll of the provision by the employer of reasonable facili
ties for learning the industry." ~easonable facilities are not defined, 
and the.only spur to the employer, unles:;; the time-driven inspectors 
make personal inquiries, is that every few months he must increase the 
learner's pay untll the minimum is reached. . 

The commissions have tried to .cover all the other questions. The 
length of the learning period, of course, is carefully set forth in each 
decree. The variation from State to State and decree to decree is 
exceedingly great, as a later table will show. The questions as to con
tinuity and kind of service often are not touched in the decrees, 
thou~h they had to be settled in enforcing the rates. Many com
misslOns seemed to feel that if they set a year,' for example, as the 
length of the learning period .under a ~iven decree, they had done 
all that was necessarY" If the commisslOns tried to define the kind 
of service, they usually failed to foresee all possible complications, 
just as in the case of rUles intended to take care of differences due to 
the age of the worker. To illustrate from a decree covering the . 
manufacturing industry: The length of the learning period .is to be 
one year; a woman may come to work as a weaver i?l a w.ooleri 'mill; 
what experience must she present to show that she IS entitled to the 
experienced rate' . 

(1) One year's experience in llJly manufacturing industry? 
(2) One year's experience In llJly occupation in a woolen mill? 
(3) One year's experience in weaving in any textile mill? 
(4) One year's experience in weaving in a woolen mill? 

If she can not getfulI credit for a year spent in groups 1, 2, or 
3 should she get some credit for this experience! Or (5) no matter 
';hat her background, must the woman work a year with this new 
employer before she IS experienced' If instead of having worked 
a year the woman had changed employer at the end of six months, 
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how much credit should she get from a new employer under the con-
ditions set forth in each group @ . 

The answer to all this is that really each woman is an individual 
problem. Th~ commissions could not, however,. for the most part, 
take up each case. They must lay down some general rules to guide 
the executive enforcing the law. These general rules fall into certain 
main group's that correspond roughly to the illustrations (1) in any 
industry, (2) in the particular industry orin the specific branch of 
a particular industry, (3) in the occupation, (5) in the establishment~ 
Only (4), requiring experience in the particular occupation in the 
particular industry, never occurs. 

'!1l.e followingbst gives the decrees that have had any definition 
of the kind of service required in order that a woman may qualify as 
experienced: . . 

State and kind of experience 
CalifOf"ll4q,: 

Name of decree and date elrective . . 

.. In an occupation" _____________ Unskilled and, unclassified occupa· 
tions, 1918, 1923-

•• In an establishment .. _,.. _______ Unskilled and unclassified, 1919, 1920. 
. Fruit and vegetable canning, 1919, 

1920,1921, 1923. 
Fish canning, 1920, 1923. 
Nut cracking, 1923. 

In a branch· of the industry ______ Fruit and vegetable packing, 1918, 
, 1919. 

Needle trades, 1922. 
Manufacturing, 1923. 

In an indu"try (industry equals Fruit and vegetable· packing, 1920, 
branch). 1923. In the industry ___________________ Laundry, 1917. 

. Fruit and vegetable canning, lIlt8. 
Manufacturing, 1918. 

"In the said industry" ____________ Fruit and vegetable canning, 1916,1917. 
Mercantile, 1923. 
Laundry,1923. 

"In the --- industry" _________ Laundry, 1919, 1920. 
Mercantile, 1920. 

"In general and professional Office, 1920. 
offices." 

"In any manufacturing industry" _ No definition ___________________ _ Manufacturing, 1920. 
Mercantile, 1917, 1919. 
Office, 1918, 1919. 
Manufacturing, 1919. 

Diatrict oj Columbia: 
"In the industry" ______ --------- Printing and publishing, 1919. 

lraR8lJ8: . 

Mercantile, 1919. 
Laundry, 1921. 

"In laundry work" ______________ Laundries, 1918. 
"With the same employer or others Manufacturing, 1922. 

in the same character of in-
dustry." No detinitioD. _____ . ______________ Mercantile, 1918 . 

. Telephone operator, 1918. 
Manufacturing, 1919, 1920. 
Laundry, 1922. 
Mercantile. 1922. 
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State and kind of experience 
Irl aBsochusetts: 

Name of decree and date effecthe 

"In the industry" or "In 
--- industry}' 

the Brush, 1914.' 
Women's clothing, 1917, 1920, 1922-
Men's clothing, 1918. ' 
Men's furnishings, 1918. 
Candy making, 1920. 

"In the occupation," or "In the Druggists' preparations, 1924-
--- occupation." Retail millinery, 1918. 

Wholesale millinery, 1919. 
Canning and preserving, 1919. 
Men's clothing, 1920. 
Corset, 1920. 
Knit goods, 1920. 
Paper box, 1920, 1922. 
Men's furnishings, 1922. 
Laundry, 1922. 
Brush, 1923. 
Retail store, 1922. 
Bread and bakery products, 1925. 
Millinery, 1925. 
Jewelry, 1927. 
Toys and games, 1927. 

"In the occupation, provided haIf Muslin underwear, 1918, 1922. 
the time is with the specific 
employer." 

In a particular line ______________ Minor lines of confectionery, 1921. 
In. given factory _______________ Canning, preserving, and minor lines 

In the particular plant __________ _ 
In laundries ___________________ _ 
In retail stores _________________ _ 
In a candy factory _____________ _ 

Minne8ota: 
, . In the particular industry _______ _ 

N Mth' Dakota: 

of confectionery, 1925. 
Stationery goods, 1926. 
Laundry, 1915. 
Retail,store, 1916. 
Candy, 1926. 

All occupations, 1918, 1919, 1921. 

Public housekeeping, 1922. "With the same employer or any 
,other employer in the same 
occupation." No definition ___________________ Office, 1920. 

Personal service, 1920. 
M~antile, 1920, 1922. 
Laundry, 1920, 1922. 
Telephone, 1920, 1922. 
Manufacturing, 1920, 1922. 
Public housekeeping, 1920. 

Oregon: , , No defim"tion __________________ All decrees. 

Tezas: 
, " In any occupation" ____________ 'Telephone, telegraph, office, merean-

tile establishment, laundry , or factory. 
Waahington: 

"In operating a telephone ex
change." , 

No compensation until able to 
. take charge of switchboard 

unassisted. 

Rural telephone exchanges (Orders No. 
14 and 15), 1915. 

SmaIl telephone, exchanges, 1919. 

At the particular work. ___ ~ ______ Manufacturing, 1922. 
No definition ________________ : __ All other decrees. 

Wuconsin: . 
"InthetradeorindllBtry,whether All,1919,1921. 

for the same employer or for 
different employer." 
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The great 'number of these decrees require that ex:perience be 
gained by service in a particular industry. That this IS the most' 
usual procedure is obscured somewhat by the fact that there is so 
much confusion in the way the words" occupation" and" industry " 
are used. In only one case-California, "unskilled and unclassified 
occupations," 1918 and 1923-,-is the word occupation used to denote 
a particular process or trade; in every other case it is synonymous 
with industr;r. For example, in the decrees for laundries, the fol
lowing definitions are found: California and District of Columbia, 
"in the industry"; Kansas, "in laundr, work"; Massachusetts 
" in- the occupation" 1922, "in laundries' 1915. In every case th~ 
requirement is for service in the laundry industry. In Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, though the decrees are for all industries or occupa
tions the apprenticeship requirement clearly is for service in a par
ticular industry. In this case, however, it is not clear what would 
be considered an industry, as is the case in decrees covering smaller 
units. This rule might correspond to the California rule for a 
" branch " or that of Massachusetts for a " line "; that is, experience 
might be required in a woolen mill rather than in a textile mill .. This 
same problem of defining industry holds true where a decree covers 
all manufacturing, as in California. That the California commission 
realized this problem is shown by its changing requirements in the 
manufacturing decrees: 

1918, .. in the industry." 
1919. no definition. . 
1920, .. in any manufacturing industry." 
1923, .. in a branch of the industry." 

Though this problem apparently met with so little attention~ it 
was a tremendously important one if commissions were to handle 
apprenticeship. In enforcing the law the executives of the commis
sions constantly had to decide whether or not a given woman was 
experienced. In so doing they had little or no guidance from the 
decrees. Where the apprenticeship period was long, the requirement 
that all of it be served in a special branch of an industry, with no 
credit for general industrial experience, worked a real hardship on 
thE! worker; the requirement that it be served in one establishment, 
regardless of past experience, an injustice to the worker. On the 
other hand, it is hard to see how work in a textile mill could help 
toward being an experienced chocolate dipper. This last is, of course, 
an extreme example, but there were thousands of borderline cases! 
t\xtremely hard to determine, as for example, a shift from one skilled 
process in a shoe factory to another. General familiarity with the 
making of shoes should count for something, but for how much was 
a problem indeed. This whole problem goes back, in reality, to the 
size of the industrial group governed by an apprenticeship decree. 
Once more it is apparent that if each industrial decree were divided 
into as small units as those issued originally by Washington, the only 
problem would be the relation that experience must bear to service in 
the establishment. The' arguments against this method have been 
gone over earlier in the report. 
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Length 'of apprenticeship period. 
It is impossible to say from the ~ecrees just where apprenticeship 

must be served, but every decree gives a period of time that must be 
worked before the experienced rate must be paid. The discussion pre
ceding, of the kind of service required, shows how little this term 
means. It was practically useless to say one year's experience was 
required without a careful definition of where such experience should 

'be served. 
The ,table following gives the length of the experienced period 

required in each decree. In using those sections of the table relating 
to minors, it must be remembered that child-labor laws prohibit 
certain groups of minors from working at all. However, unless the 
table indicates that only minors of given ages are covered by the pro
visions of the decrees, the commissions have drawn up their orders 
without any special reference to child-labor ~ws. 



State 

M8I88Chuaetta •••• 
Oregon ••••••••••• 
WB8hln&ton_ ••••• 

State 

TABLlII 42.-Length 0/ BlII'vice required be/ore ea;perienced rate mmt be paid, bll State and 116M 
[The Aperlencad rate Is the highest rate required for a given age group) 

AOTUAL TIME PERIODS SPEOIFIED IN DEOREES I 

1913 

State II----------Irr-egul-"'--------....,;,,---
Oregon ....... _. ___ •••••• Any-16 end ~7 years.- I 

1914 

12weeka 8 months 6 months 8 months 9 months 1 year 

.......... _ ........... ....... --.. -......... -........ -................... -.. ---_ .... _--_ .. _- ....... _-------- .... _-- .. -.. _ ... ------_ .. _-------- Brush . 

'M';.iiiiaciiiri,";i::" ·M.,"r';,8nilie::iD· .... .i: 'Mer';,8niUe::fioriiii;'ice' 'M';.iii'fiictii.:inli=' 'M';.iii'factii;lnli=' 
Any-adults. 
Mercantile-tlaJesm an· 

bindery, fold· lcuring. cream. bags sewing; hair; garment. ~:&i:~:rc:tn~::d :fn~d gath· Manufacturlng- Menufacturing-broomJ esp, pennant, Telephone. 
pie; berry box; tent and awning an and glove. hairdressing. 
cord repairing. mattress; candy, ex- ~~~u~~u~~d:~t'~~: Laundry end dye capt cbocolate dip. 
works - mend· ping; bag I. e. clipping, Ing; bindery, eJ:cept 
ing. turning, folding, feed· folding and getherin~ 

lng, packing; paper chocolate dipping;brus ; 
box, except berry box. tailoring; alteration and 

Laundry end dye works. furrier occupations; pho· 
tography. 

Telegraph. 

1915 

8 months 6 months 9 months 1 year 

None 

Mercantile - under 18 
years,-· . 

Menufacturlng-under 
18 years." 

Laundry and dye 
works-under 18 
yoars,-· 

Telephone and tele· 
graph-under 18 
years.- I 

None 

M .... achusetts ............................................................ ____ .. _ .... _ • __ •• __ • __ .. __ ...... ____ Laundry. 
Washington .. ____ OlBCe-tltenography end bookkeeping... OlBee-general ...... __ ..... Telephone , __ ... __ .... Laundry __ ...... __ •• __ Offioe-under 18 years.· I 

Hotel and restaurant, except WaitresoeL 



State • weeD 

Callfornl ••••••••• Fruit and v.g.t.ble canning-time 
workers. 

1918 

None Irr.gular 

•••••••••• _............................................ Fruit and veg.t.bl.' canning-place 
workers. 

M .... chus.tt ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Retallstore-18 year. and ov.r I ......•.....•.......... RetaU stor.-under 18 years.· 
Mercantile, manuracturing, personal servIce, laundry, ........ _ ............. _ ..................... ___ ....... .. 

tel.phone and telegraph, office, public housekaap· 

. I 
Any-16and 17 year •. ·' til 

ing-adulls. 

1917 

Stat. 8 waaks I year and 6 months 2 y.ars None 

Caiifornla... ••••• Fruit and vegetable canning- M.rCBlltile-20 year. and over. MerCBlltile-18 and 19 years. Fruit and veg.tabl. caDning

Massachus.tts... • •• ~~~~~~~~~:.............. Women's clothing-18 y.ars •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~I:'":n ;O~~[~;ng_under 18 

Irr.gular 

Mercantile-under 18 y ...... 

and over.- years.-· 

~~~itoii:::::: .~~!~.~ ............................................................. ___ ................. _.. All-under 16 y.ars.· All, eXcept hot.1 and r .. tamant-
Hotel and restaurant-16 and 16 and 17 years; periodic rais .. 

17 y.ars.· . .. until minimum or 18th birth

WI.conSln •••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _.......... ••. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pea cenning. 
day Is reach.d.· 

: ;~·g:~!t.~~f.;:rby eommisslon. 
'Minors ca'1'. under thu. sp.clal orders unl ... an employer chose to r.glst.r. minor as an apprentice .nd hi •• ppllcatlon was .pproved. 
• B.t In 1914; experl.nc.d rat. modltl.d In 1915 . 
• Apprenticeship must be IOrved after elghte.nth birthday. 

o 

e 
~ 
I'!I 

I 



TABLE 42.-Length o/8ervicll ~eq'Uired be/orll experienced rate must be paid, by State and year-Continued 
1918 

State 1 week Sweeke 

Californla ______ Fruit and vegetable Fruit and vegetable 
canning - piece canning-tlmework-
workers (18 years ers (18 years and 
and over). over). 

Fruit and vegetable 
packing. 

Uncla .. illed-I8yea,s 
and over. 

Smonths 4 months 6montha 7montha 

~e:sciiiiieit8:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: -M-eii;i-ciciiliinji=- ------------------------ Laundry. 
under 18 years.· Minnesota_____ _ _____________ ____ _ __ __ _ _ ___ __ ______ __ __ ________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _______ ___ ____ _______ __ Any-adults _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ _____ • ____________ _ 

Oregon_. ______ • _________________ ....... ___ .. _ .. _____ .... _____________ .. ____________ ........ ________ • __________ .. _ .... _ .. ______ .... ______ .. __ .......... . 
Washington ______________ -' ___________ .. ____________ .___________ ____________________ Mercantile (adults)- Man u r a 0 t uri n g Telephone and 

. Ice cream: conlee- (adults)-chocolate * e Ie g rap h-
rectlonery: florist; dipping. adulta. 
bakery. Omce-adult .. 

Manuracturlng 
(adults) all accu!? .... 
tI ons u ot specill
cally Ihted elso
where. 

LBundry-adults. 

8 months 

Auy (Btate, outside 
cltlss)-mlnors. 

Mercantile-adults. 
Mercantile (adults)

salssmanshlp: mil
linery; beauty par
lor: alteration. 



State 8montba 1 yeerand 8 
montb, 

1 yeerand 0 
montbi None 

CalUornla..... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Offioe-I8 y ..... and over.. La~~~nd dry O~::;;:under 18 Fllh aannlng. 
UnoIaullied-under IS 

yean.-

Kan ...... _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Massachusetts .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Me...,."tUe. , 

FruIt and vegetable oan' 
nlnr-under 18 yee ... 

~e~~\'~':3:ihIng-18 :veerl •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• Muslin underwear-under 
and over. 18 yeer8. 

Men's furnllblngs. 
Muslin underwear-18 

years and over. 

IrrellUlar 

Retail mllllner:v-4 8easonl of 12 
week. eecb, Including 16 week. 
In a rail leason or 8eason8 and 16 
weeks In a Iprlng leason or 
BeasODB. 

Mlnnasota.... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Any (all cltlas)-mlno .... 
OreKon........ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Manutaoturlng, personal 

~e~:!c:, 8~3n~~regr!~g: 
offi .. , public housekeep. 
lnr-aduU.s. 

•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• An:v-14 and 13 y...... ••••••• Any (16 and 17 yaara)-perlodlo 
ralsas until minimum or eigbt
.. ntb blrtbday I. reacbed. 

Washington ••• ~~~::,r:::~~r..Yl~r~~~fd~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .., 

makIng; fur: engraving 
and band em bossing; 
balr; brusb; printing. 

Wlloonsln._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• See nota on p. 202. 

All (mlnora)-perlodlc ralsas until 
minimum or elgbtilentb blrtb· 
day fa reaohed. 

Pee eannlng-one season. 



TABLII 4'_-Length of ,erviC6 required be/ore ezperienced rat6 mmt be paid, by State and year-Continued 
1919 

State 1 week 

California ._. Fruit and vege· 
table canning: 

Tim. work ... . 
Pi.cework ... . 
Canne .. and 

lab.l.rs-IS 
years and 
over. 

J weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 8 week. 3 months 4 month. 

Fruit and v.g- UncIBllilled •••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• _._._ •••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ ••••••••••••• 
.table pack. 
ing. 

I· o months 

Manuraotur· 
Ing O-18 y. ars 
and over. 

Laundry and dry 
cl.aulng. 

01llce-18 years 
and ov.r. 

Manu18otur. 
Ing'-18 y.ars 
end ov.r. District of ___ •••••• _ •• _ •• _. ____ ••••• _ ••• _ • ______ •• ___ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •••• _ ••••• _ ••••• _____ •••••••• ____ • ______ ••• __ •••• _._. ___ •••• _ •••••••• ~._._ •••••••• _ ••••••••••• 

K~=:~~I~~_ •••••••• ___ •••• _____ •••••••• _._. ______ •••• _ ••••• __ • ___ •••• _ ••••• _ ••• ___ •••• ___ ••• ~ ••• _. _______ •• __ • __ • __ ._. _____ .. _ ••••••••• __ •• 1 Manufacturing. 
Mlnn .. ota ___ •••• _ •••••••••• _ •• __ •••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• __ •••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Any-adults. 
Or.gon ____ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •• _ •••••• Canning. 
WBlhington ••• __ •••• _._ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••• _ •••• _ •••••••• _ M anuracturlng Manuracturlng _ ••••••••••••••• 011100 (adultsl- 01llce (adults)-

(adulta)-sort.rs (adults)--draw· docto .. • and den. O.nara!_ 
in pap.r mll1s; 0" in brush. tists' workers; 
fI n II h 0 ra in toll, blJl, and ad· 
brush. dr.uograph 

Transient mllll· clerkS; adding· 
nars. machine opera

to .. ; ceshie .. In 
motion. ploture 
th.ate ... 

Meroantlle 
(adults) - los 
cream; conrec
tionery; 1I0rist; 
bakarl .. ; gro
oery; drul 
Itor .. ; muslo 
hous ... 

Manuraoturing 
(adults)-aIl 00-
cupations not 
specifically 
listed elsewhere. 

WlIoonsin ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ ••••••••• ~ •• _ ._ •• _... AII-mlno .. of _ •••••••• _ ••••••••• 
10 y.ars.-

AII-adults and 
minor. ov.r 17 
ye8r •. 

7montlll 

M.rcantlle-
18 y ..... 
andover_ 

-CO 
0) 



BwW 1 ____ 8_m_o_n_~ _____ !----g-m-o-n-~-s----,-----l-y-.--r-.---,.-ly-~---an_d_o_m __ on_t_ba_I-----'-y-Mfl------,:I-----8-y-.-~----_1I.-----N-0-n_e _____ I!-----I-ne-~--a-r __ ___ 

Callfornla •• _______ ~ Manahetar- ___ • __ •••• -.---•• - M.rcantlle- Mereantlle- Mor.antlle- Fish canning. Manulacturlng •• 
10gL-under 18 20 y~ and 18 and 19 y~. . under 18 y~. Botol and rostau- MUllnery appren. 

District 01 
Columhia. 

Massaohn
s.tts. 

y...... over. rant. tlcea - If weeki. 
Omoe-under 18 Fruit and v.ge· comprlslnl I _ 

r.l~uhe~ur~ ta~':.~:'~:18 IODO. 
Ing'-under 18 yea .. aod 
ye..... Pi~:'work • 

Printing and puh· 
Iishing. 

M.rcantll.'
under 18y ...... 

(N.v.r in eftect.) 
Canning and pre

•• rvlog-18 
y~andov.r. 

Mercaotll.'
and.r 18ye ..... 

Wholesal. mUll· 
nery (noDO .... 
IOnaI). 

.... -und.r 
18y ...... 

Bundlng c1eau.~. 
Caooing aod pre

..rvlng- und.r 
18 y.ars. 

Wh.le .. le mllll-

~I~l~~~sl::; 
..ch .1 I sprlog 
and I Ian .... ODO. MlnnOlOw ___ . ______ •• _____ ._____ Aoy-mln~. 

Oregon_______ M. r. ant II e- _________________ •• _ Manufacturlug. _ ••••••••••• _________ • _____ ._ •• _. ____ • __ ••• _._._ ••••••• Aoy-a and 16 
yean.-

Any (16 and 17 
ye.~) - P.rl.dl. 
raises untn mini
mum or elghteeoth 
birthday II 
reach.d. 

adults. 

WashlnltoD.. M. r 0 ant II • 
(adults)- .ales· 
~a~blP~':~~; 
p:.t'or; alter .. 
tioo. 

personal service, 
laundry. tel.· 
phon. and tele
gf8l!h olllc., 
pu bile bouse
teeplnl-aduits. 

=In. ____ ... _ .. _ .. ____ .. ______________ . ______ .. _. ____ ... ________ ._._._ .. __ .... _. _____________ .I ______ .~ ______ . ____ _ 

• See DOW ou p. 202 • 
• 2 decreelin tbls Industry. tbe .econd a r.vlslon of tbellrat. 

Al1-nilno~ 01 14 Pea cannlog-one 
and 16 years.· season. 



TABLE 42.-Length of 3tJrfJ'ice required befort e:x;perienced rate must be paid, by State and year-Continued 
1920 

State I week 2 weeks 8 weeks 4 weeks 2 months Smonths 4 months 

California.......... Fruit and vegetable 
canning: 

Time workers. 
.Plece workers

Canners and la
belers-16 
years a.nd over. 

Fruit and vegetable Unclassilled... Fish canning. 
packing: All fruit Fruit and vegetable 
packing not in '·weeks packing: Citrus in· 
group and all. veg... dustry; dried 118 and 
ta~i':J'ea~~~:.;.. la~~:~~r~:;:ing-

Piece workers-18 Piece workers-18 
years and over. years and over. 

North Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mannfactnring- Public housekee~ 
candy and biscuit. ing. 

Laundry. 
Wiaconsln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ··························1 ~~':,':flf;~~14 Tobacco strlpping-

16 and 17 years."' 
Beauty parlor-16 and 

17 years." 

State 6 months 9 months 1 year 1 year and 0 
months 8 years None Irregular 

-----~---I·-----------I----------I------------I----------I--------I-------------I------~----
Arkansas •••••••••••• 

(Jallfomla ••••••••••• 

Mercantile (Fort 
Smith). 

Laundry and dry 
cleaning. 

Office-18 years and 
over. 

Manulacturlng":"18 
years and over. 

Manufacturlng
under 18 years. 

Mercantlle-18 years Mercantile-under •••••••••••••••• 
and over. . 18 years. 

. Office-under 18 years. 

District of Colambla ........................................................................................................ . 
Kansas •••••••••••••• Manufacturing. 
lduaacbusetta ••••••••••••••••• .11. •••••••••••• Paper box ••••••••• Men'l clothing .••• : ••• Women" cloth· •••••••••••••••• 

Corset-17 years and Ing-18 year. 
pver. and over. 

Hotel and restaurant. 
Agricultural. 
Fruit and vegetable can· 

nlng: Piece workers
Prepsrers. 
Canners and label. 

ers-under 16 years. 
Fruit and vegetable pack. 

Ing: All lruit packing 
not In 4-weeks group 
and all vegetable pack· 
lng-Piece workers
under 18 years. 

Hotel and restaurant. 

Meroantlle-mllll· 
nery apprentices: 24 
we.ks. comprising » 
seasons. 

Corset-under 17 years.· Oandy-87 weeks with· 
Women's clothing-un· in a period of 711 

der 18 years. weeks. 
Knit 800<11-40 weeD. 



North Dakota ••.•••• ,--.--•••• ---•• ---. ~~cino:--·.·· Pe:~MI:~C:;Il::; •• --.--•• ---- etudentnurse_ 
and ushers. 

l'e",onal .ervlClCt--tlck.' I 
MBDufBcturing-book· 

. binding and Joh 

~ ,IV""hlogton. _______________ • ________ •••• ___ • _____ • __ • __ ~~~~:. ____ •••• _. _______________ • ______ ~-.--. 

f 

eeIle .. and ush.",. '1 

Public housekeePlng-.j Pub II c housekeeping 
adults. (mlno",) - periodic 

:.: 
WlaoooslD •• ____ • __ •• 

State 

Tobacoo etrlpplng
adults !lDd mlno", 
over 17 years. 

Beauty parlo ......... dults 
BDd mlno", over 17 
years. 

Sweats 

• 

1921 

8 months· 6 months 9 months 

CaUrorola._._______ ~!m':,~~ vegetable ----.----.. --0--... -----.-.----0.---.... ----.--~-.---.-- ----.-.---.... --.---
Piece workers
. Labelers-16 
years and over. 

TIme workers. 
Dletrlot of Columbia •• _ ... ________ " •• _._ • ____ • _.c_ ••••• _.~._~ __ •••• Laundry_ 
M ... achusetts •••• -••••• _ ••• ___ •• __ • _____ .___ Minor IIn08 of oon- •• __ ••• _ ••• _. __ •• _.. Minor IIn08 of .. D- ._. _____ •• _____ ._ •• 

fectionery - 16 fectloncry-under 
years and over. . 16 years.· 

¥~.!~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~2~~~: ____ ... ~~=-~~~: ___ ... All. 
Washington_ ..... ____ • __ • ____ •• ___ •• _ ••••••• _ • ___ •• _:_ ••••• _ ••••• _ ._._._~_:.,, ___ ._":" ••• : ••• _ •• _ •••••••••••• _ ••. " ••• _ •• ~~_._~ .•••• 

WlaoonsiD •• __ •• ___ ••• ~=-__ ..•. _________ . ___ •.•. _______ ..... ~;~? years and AlI-14 and 15 
years.· 

Fruit and vegetable CBD' 
oing: Pie .. workers

Prepare.. Bnd CBD' 
nerB. . .. 

Labelers-under .10 
years. 

Building cleaners. 

Publlo housateeplIig-
adults. 

Laundry-adults. 
Telephone and tel .. 

r.Cr~~~~ts. 
'Cherry, beaD, corn, and 

tomato canning. 
Pea canning • 

rai... until mlnl
. mum or .I,hteentt 

hirthday IA reached • 

Public honsekeap-
Ing (mlnoral-perl. 
odic ral... untO 
minimum or eight
eenthblrthday Ii 
reaohed. 

• eee Dote OD p. 202. . 
'Mino", under 16 may not be- employed In any tobacco warehouse, olgar or·other factory 'where tohacoo It manufaotured or prepared.·-WI! .. n!!!, Rtatut .. , 1923. ~ectlnn 

103.05, snb-eao. 3, paragraph C, Item 20, p. 1107. . . 



TABLII ~~-Lenglh of ,ervicB required before e:z:perimced rate muet be paid, by State and year-:-Continued 
1922· 

Stata 1 week. 'weeks 4 months 6 months 6 month. I Smonths 

-A-rka-nsas-.,.._.-•• -.-_.-.I-.. -_-_-_-.-•• -•• -.-••. I.-.-._-•. -.-•• -•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -•• -.-•• -.-•• +.-•• -.-.. -.-•. -.-.• -.-.• -.-•• -•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•. -.-".+.-.• -.-.. -.-•• -.-•• -•. -.-.II-M-e-rca-n-t-II-e-(F-o-rt-S-m!--th-,-L-lt-t1-e ---------
Rock). 

C.lilornla ••••••• _._ •••• __ •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• , •••.••••••••••••••• Needle trades • 
. KanBBa ___ ••• __ " ......... _ ...................... ~ •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• "~.~ ••••••••••••••• : •••• : •••••••••.• Laundry. . 

Manufacturing, except millinery 
. - and dressmaking. 

Mercantile-under 16 years. 
MfI88IIchusetts •••• __ • __ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••..••••••• _ ••••••• _ •• __ •••••••• La u n d ry-

adults. 
North Dakota __ •• _ ........................................ ~_.; •• Publio housekeeplne-adults __ La u n d r y-

adults. . 
Oregon __ •••••••• Canning. 
Washington __ •••••••••••• _. __ • Manufacturing (adults)- Manulacturlng (adults)- •••••••••••••••• Manulacturing (adults)-Bched-I Manufacturing (adults)-

Schedule E. Schedule D. u1e 0 (24 weeks). Schedule B. 

Stata . "month. 

Kansas ___ •••••••••• ___ ••••••• __ •••• 

MfI88IIchusetta ••••• _ •• _~ ••••••••••••• ~. 

Jlorth Dakota ••• Manufacturlng-eand y 
Bnd biscuit. 

Telephone ••••••••••••• _. 

Waahington ••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •••• 

1 year 

Manufacturing: -. Millinery and 
dressmaking. 

Mercantlle-l6 years and over. Paper box-_ ••• ___ ••••••• ____ •• _ 
M oslin underwear. 
Men's furnishings. 
Retsil store-18 years and over. 
Manufacturing-bookbinding and 

job press feeding. 
Mercantile. 

1 year and 6 months None 

Women's clothing-l8 yeara Women's clothing-under 18 
and over. years.· . 

Retail store-under 18 years.· 

M.nulacturlng (adults)-Sched· ••••••••• __ •••••• _ •••••••••••• _ "'."'._'.""'_."""""" 
uleA. 

W~nsin •••••••• __ •• _ ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• " •• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••• _._............ Cherry, bean, com, and to-
mato c.nnlng. 

Pea canning. 

Irregular 

All other thanpubllo hoOae
keeping (minors) '-periodlo 
raises until minimum or 
eighteenth birthday 18 
reached. 



1923 

Stata Iweok ~weelal 8 weep 'weeki 8 mOlltb. 

CaIIIomla ••••••• Flab OIIllIling, otber tbaIl Frult Blld vegetable OIIIlIling- Ullclll8Sl1lod_ •••••••••••••••••• Frutt and vesetable packing, Laundry and dry DleB~ 
lanoy packel'll. time workel'll. Nut crocking and lortlng- ot er tban green lrult Bnd Fruit and vesetabla po -

Fruit Bnd vegetable packing: time workers. vesetable pecking and c1trua c1trua packing. 
Groan fruit and vegetable pack· Elevetor oparetol'll. packing. 
ing otber tban in cherriOl- Flsb CBDDing-Iancy peckerl. 
workerl18 YeBl'II and over. 

Stata 8montbl 1 year ~Y"I'II None Irregular 

j 

Fruit ";'d vegetable ~aCk~g: Groan '''aurorula ••••••• Man)llacturlng •••• : Mercantile, e.cept elevator MercilDtIle, except elevator HotalBnd ~ .. taurent_ •••••••••••••• ~ 
oparetora-18 yeai'll and over. operatol'll-Wlder 18 y .. r •• F~~::~.ve~~~b=::.,7:,\r. lrult and veseta Ie packing-

cherries, 1 ..... n (18 y08l'll and 

lI_cbnaetta_._ 1Iruab • 
ing-plece workel'll. over). 

.. _-...... --.......... _ .... _--
Wisconsin ••••••• .......... -_ ................... -.... ---- --:-.... _-................... __ .. .. ..... --..... _---_ ........ _- .. -................ O~~~:., bean, oorn, and tomato CBD-

PeaC8ll1ling • 

• 

Stata 8montbl 1 year 

lI ..... cbuaetta_. Drugglsta' preparations-under 18 years. , Druggista' preparations-18 years and ov~r. 
WISCODSID_ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cberry, bean, com, and tomato OIIIlIling. 

Pea conning. 

.' 1925 

State 8montbs ~ 1eara Irregular 

;Massacbnsotta._ Canning and preserving and mjnor lines 01 conlee- Wbolesale. and retail millinery (nonseasonal) •••••••• Wbolesale and retail millinery-4 seasons 01 18 weeki 
tionery. - eacb, including 2 spring and 2 lall aeasons. 

Wlsconsin. ••••• 1Iread and bakery products. 

• 
• Se. note on p, 202. -
I Two identical decrees ill tbe,sawe year. 

~ o -



TABLJII 42.-Lenath o/1J6l'IJic6 req'U~red before e:z:perienced rate m'UlJt be paid, by State and year-Continued 
1926 

1 year None Stata I . 
:=:::::I_~~~i:~~~:_:· __ .. ___________________________ ~ __ _ 

State 6monthl 

Cherry, bean, corn, and tomato canning, 
Pea canning. 

1927 

None 

Massachusette.. lewelrJ-20 years and over__________________________ Toys and gam .... ___ " ___ ._._ •••• _. ______ • _____ .______ lewelrJ-under 20 years.· 
18 years and over. . Toys and games-16 and 17 years.· 

. Under 16 years.· 
WlIconsln .. ___ • ____________ .... _ .... __ ...... __ .. ____ ~ .. ____ ...... _ ..... ___ .... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ ...... _.----.-__ Cherry, bean, corn, and tomato canning. 

Pea canning. 

• In all the occupations or IndllStries marked with an esterlsk the minors within the Indicated age limite never can receive the rate paid adult experienced women, but must 
reosive a specilled rate below the experienced rate untU they become old enough to be classed as adulte. In some cases where the length of experience required of adults and minors 
18 the same, certain groups of minors who never can receive the adult e.perlenced rate, no matter what their e.perience, do not appear .. parately. This I. the case in the following: 

CaIl!ornla, unclassilled occupation (under 18 years), 1919 and 1920. Kansas, manufacturing (under 16l'ear~1 1922. Massachusetts, wholesale millinery (under 18 years), 1919; 
paper bOI (under 18 years), 11122; muslin anderwear (ander 16 years), 11122; men', furnlahlngs (ander 16 YMrI), 19",; wholesale and retail mWlnery (under 19 years), 11126. WlscoDlin 
811 (16 uul17 years), llW. . . 
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The outstanding fact in this tabl~ is that the decrees' seemed 
never to set the same length ~f experience twice. The great di
versity in the length of experience required shows clearly how small 
was the scientific basis for setting a learning period and how im
portant was the spirit of compromise. It has been pointed out pre
viously that, particularly in manufacturing, a really scientific learn
ing period could be set only for such small and specialized occupa
tionaI groups that the adniinistration of such rates became almost 
impossible. In the table just presented the length of experience 
for decrees covering all manufacturing or specialized branches of 
manufacturing runs from four weeks to a .,ear and a half. Both 
the longest and shortest periods are for speC1alized branches. Mani
festly there has been an effort in all the States to meet the question 
of the varied requirements in different manufacturing occupations, 
but there has been no established principle of proced1ll."8: There is 
no uniformity from State to State, either for all manufacturing 
or for identical branches. For example, the decrees for all manu
facturing require in Kansas and California six months of experi
ence and in Oregon one year, but paper box requires in Washington, 
1914, six months of experience, in Massachusetts, 1920, nine months, 
and in Massachusetts, 1922, one year. Candy in North Dakota in 
1920 requires a three-months' learning 'Period; candy, except choco
late dipping, in Washington, 1914, reqUIres six months, while choco
late dipping requires one year; in Washington, 1918, chocolate dip
ping requires six months. In 1922 North Dakota increases the time 
required for candy to nine months. Massachusetts in. 1920 set 67 
weeks. of actual work out of 78 weeks 'as the learning period for 
candy. In canning, in California, Wisconsin, and Oregon, almost 
all the decrees require no learning period for at least some occupa
tions. Most of those that require a learning period specify from one 
to four weeks, and two Wisconsin decrees require one season. Mas
sachusetts, on the other hand, required in 1919 a year of experience 
and in 1925 six months. The greatest number of manufacturing 
decrees that have required the same length of experience have speci
fied one year. This occurs 21 times out of the 63 in which a learning 
period is set. Moreover, these 21 cases all affect adult women, 
while 10 of. the. total 63 affect minors only. When one year is set 
as the necessary length of experience in such diverse decreeS as 
"any occupation," Oregon, 1916, 1~18,. and 191?; millinery!lDd 
dressmaking, Kansas, 1922; book bmdmg and ]00. press· feeding, 
North Dakota, 1922; brush occupation, Massachusetts, 1914 and 1922, 
etc., and when every one of these groups is given a different length 
of experience in some other State or at some other date, the lack of 
any uniform basis for these decisions becomes apparent. 

The complexity of the manufacturing industry made this by far the' 
most difficult to handle when the l~ of the learning period was 
set, but even in less complicated industries, such as laundries and 
mercantile establishments, wide differences occur. When all ages are 
considered, the mercantile decrees actually require from no learning 
period at all up to three years. For adults they require from no 
learning period at all to a year and a half. One year is again the 
most. common term. Laundry decrees require from no learning 
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period 'at all to a year and three months, with six months as the most 
common learning period. Hotel and restaurant decrees and office 
decrees show equally many variations. 
. There a.re many extenuating circumstances as far as the confusion 

existing in the length of the learning period is concerned. Undoubt
edly it is true that no differences of· geographical location could be 
!nfluential in the matter of how long it took a woman on a particular 
job to become experienced. Differences in plant management, which 
undoubtedly had some influence, could not be taken into considera
tion by the commissions in setting a state-wide rate. Minute sub
division of jobs was equally impractical. Moreover, even if it had 
been possible to set the length of experience for each operation, there 
is room for honest difference of opinion as to how long it might take 
a woman to learn a specific thing such as candy dipping. Due to 
the differences in human beings, no one can prove his point, any 
more than anyone can prove what it costs a woman to support her
self. These learning periods had to be decided by compromise. 
Probably greater knowledge of what other commissIOns and wage 
boards were doing-'-an interchange of any knowledge, experience, 
or even theories-would have been highly desirable. 

It is also worth considering whether this whole elaborate concern 
with apprentices was not based on a false theory. To serve an ap
prenticeship of any length presupposes that the worker graduates 
from this service a skilled person able to command pay above the 
average~ Minimum-wage laws were not created to take care of such 
cases. Their purpose was to provide a living waD'e for those women 
doing work in which little or no skill was required, who, though they 
worked faith~ully, could not command much moneYi simply because 
they were so easily replaced. It is true that even on the least skilled 
jobs a woman with some experience is worth more than a person who 
sees the inside of a workshop for the first time. The minImum-wage 
laws were right in providing that some concessions should be made 
to an employer who took on a perfectly green girl. The question 
arises, though, as to whether the commissions did not go astray when 
they interpreted minimum-wage apprenticeship to mean such a long 
learning period that it should {lroduce not a mInimum worker, not an 
experienced worker, but a tramed worker. When it is remembered 
that few .clear definitions exist as to where the learning period should 
be served, and that practical considerations of enforcement made it 
aluiost impossible to be sure that every woman got credit for all her 
experience if she changed from one establishment to another, the argu
ment for a short learning period in every industry is strengthened. 
Every employer might be allowed a few weeks to see whether or not 
he wanted to keep a woman; to see whether, when she became adjusted 
to her surroundings in his particular establishment, she was worth 

'the subsistence minimum. If she had the makings of a skilled worker, 
if the employer had use for her on a skilled job, this training should 
come after she obtained the subsistence level, or some scheme should 
be worked out like the Wisconsin apprenticeship rules for minors 
where a woman learning a recognized skilled trade should be, as far 
as minimum wage is concerned,in a S{lecial category during her 
apprenticeship at this trade. In practice, with the modern sub-
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division of industry, with the passing of the all-around trained 
worker, with the kriowledge that the great bWk of woman workers 
are on unskilled or semi-skilled jobs, there would seem to be no 
real hardship in applying to all women the theorY' that minimum
wage apprenticeship meant only enough time to enable the employer 
to judge whether a green girl was worth the mini~um to him. 
Rates, for women and minors entering industry. 

Since most of the decrees have provided for women and minors 
working as learners over a considerable period of time, the rates that 
they must be paid during this time are of real ,importance. The 
decrees set a rate for women entering indllstry and usually provide 
for periodic increases in this rate, based on length of service, until 
the experienced rate is reached. The table following compares the 
entering rate with the experienced rate: 



TABLJII 43.-Ratu at which learner. or apprentices enter employment and rate for fl:I:perienced worker (in italica), by State and year 

[Where there Is an experienced rate III this table but no corresponding Inexperienced rate, no learning period Is requlred and the worker entering Industry reoelves the 88me rate 
as the experienced workerl 

1913 

State $e and under $7 $8 and under $9 $9 and under $10 

Oregon_____________________ .AnV-IB and 171/"'" ,__________________________ Manufacturing-I' I/ea,. a7id .... ,_______________ M .. canlil~I' ,,<a,. and ..... ; 

1914 

State $1 and under $2 $2 and under $3 $3 and under S4 S4 and under $5 $5 and under $6 

Massachusetts_ _ _________________ ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ Brush.' 
Oregon ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Wublngton..- Mercantil&-man· Mercantil&-man- MercantU&-milll- Manufacturlng- ___________ • __ •• ___ _ 
lcurlng and bair- !curing. nery and dress- hair. 
dressing. making. 

State $7 and under $8 

MlIIS8Chusetta _____ • ____ •• ______ ._. __ •• __ ••••• _._ 
MinDesota. _______ ,_, __ "" ___ ",,,, __ ,_,_,, __ ,,_ 

Manutacturlng
photcgrapby. 

$8 and under $9 

Bruah.' 
Manufacturing, 01 ... __________ _ 
M .. canlile (oulBide cUI.. of 

$9 and under $10 

Mercantile, tie. (In elll .. of 
!irs' .!alB).' 

$e and under $7 

Any. 
M ercantlle-salesmansbip; florist. 
Manufacturlng-engraving and hand embossing; bindery; 

pie; berry box; brusb; teilorlng; alteration and furrier; 
bag .ewlng; caP. pennant, and glove; broom, tent, and 
awning; mattress; candy: clipping, turning, fOlding. 
feeding. and packing of bags; paper box (except berry 
box); binding (folding and gathering). 

Laundry and dye works. 
Telephone and telegraph.' 
M <,cantllt-minoTO. 
M anu!aclu,ing-mlno, •. 
Laundrll-minor8. . 
T<lephom and teleg,aph-mlno". 

$10 and UDder $11 Piece rate (no minimum 
guaranteed) 

Oregon _______ • _________________________________ _ 
WaabiDltoD _____ Mercantile-Ice cream ______ • __ 

Jdanutacturlng--cord repair
Ini. 

!i,.t cl .... )., 
.An". Manu/aeturinq-adultl ____ • __ _ OfJi~e-lB "eo" and ..... ' Laundrv-adultl ______ • ______ _ 

Telephom and teleg,aph-
M ... antlle-adultl ____ • __ • _____ Manutacturlng (adults)-pr. 

meut. 
adu/U. 



1915 

Btata 10 aDd UDdar 10 lOud UDjIar t7 t7 ud uDdar sa sa ud uDder SO SO ud UDdar liD liD IDd UDder III 

M ..... hueettl •• .......... _ ................. Laundry •••••••••••••••••• ·lioiii·;';i4··;i.i.ii,.iii=ii.i;;: L."ndl'(l. 
w uh.IDtI~D_ ••• Tel.phonl-fllghl .p.,. Teltphollll-d.p .".,oto".' Olllce-adultI: BteDolP"apby B.td .nd , .. tau,a_ 00l ....... 1I<I"U.. "'or,.' OO!c ...... 'md., IS p.a". or', aDd bookkeeping. aduU.. . , 

g~::!:d~~{1a":~~~8J . T.kphont-dap .p.,ot.".' 

-_. 
1916 

Specilled piece rate or PIece rate (DO 
Btate 10 and UDder SO SO an~ UDder t7 t7 and UDder 18 18 and UDder $9 $9 and UDder ,10 t~~~J':~~ fga:e~~! minimum 

l;yboals) 8URraDteed) 

Calltomla •••••• .................... ................................. ......... - .... __ ... ......................... _ ... . ...................... Fruit and vegetable lI'ruU .nd .ega.br. 
canning-time work· . canning-,,' • c ... 
ers. ~O.18 per bour. .~o,lce". 

F,ul/ and .,guabl. ca ... 
ning-limo w.rk.", 

llaalGbnaettl •• Re'.11 .Ior ........... Ret.III1.' ...... 11 p.a" ••••••• Retan atore-18 1/etall .t.',....18 ,ea" and 
SO.16 p., ho",. 

a., 17 p.a". ;years and over. "".,. 0"1011 ••• _ •••• ................... Mercautlle-18 ,.ears and . ........ _ ........ M .,calltll ...... H pe." .11<1 M;~~·::~(i!o~IY:~ • over. 01'" (Sial. ouIold. Pori-
Manur .. turIDII-18 ,.ears land). Offi ....... IS pe." and 

and over. . M.nu/ .. turl..,.....IS p •• " 0'" (Portland). 
Personal 88rvlce-18 yea .. and "".,. 

and over. P.,." ... l ..... ' ....... 18 p.a". 
Laundry-IS ,.ear. Bud a·nd ovtr. . 

over. 1 .• u/Ulrv-18 ,.a" and 
Telephone and telegrapb-· Oller. 

18 years and over. Tel.ph.no .nd tel.graph-
Office-IS years and over. 18 Vears and over, 
Publlo housekeeplng-18 OffiCI-IS v.a" and ov" 

years and over. (Slo/, ow.ld. Porll.nd). 
"'nv-IS and 17 p.a ... 1 p" b II c h .... ekuplng-IS 

."ears and 00". 

"ootnotes on p. 218. 



TABLE 43.-Rate8 at which learner8 or apprentice8 enter employment and rate lor ezperienced work". (in italics), by State and lIear-Contd. t-.: 
1917 ~ 

Stete $6 and under rr S1 and under $8 $8 and under $9 
Specified piece rate or hourly 

rate (can not be reduced 
to weekly basis) 

Piece rate {no 
minimum 

BU8Tanteed) 

<Jalifornia ••• ~... Mercantlle - under 18 
years •• 

Mercantile.................. Mercamile-18,1.arl 
18 years and over. and ... r. 

Fruit and vegetable can· Froil and •• golabl. 
ning-time workers: canning - pie~ 

Und.r 18 ,I.arB. $0.13 per hour. worker,. 
,0.16 per llour. 

M8SS8chusetts.. Wom ... •• clolhi'llg-1lllll/er Women'. clothing-I8 years Wom.n·, clolhing-18 ,I.arl 
18,1"'rs. and over. and ov.r. 

Qregon. ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• c •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• ,...... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• Can~~~:per hour. 

1O.16p.r llour. 
Washlngton..... All • .,.uplllold and ralau,. Hold and r.,lauram-under Hold and ralauram-16 and 

ram_nder 16 ,I.arl. 16 II.arB. t7 I/.arl. 
All. except botel and r88tau· 

WIsoonsin.······I········_·················· ..• ~~=~~.~~~::.~:::~:~ .......................... ~ ............................ ~ P.a canning-$O.16per hour. 

1918 

State $3 Bnd under $4 $4 Bnd nnder $5 $5 Bnd under $6 $6 and under $7 rr Bnd under $8 

'Calitornia ............ ..-..... "" ................ ______ _ .. ___ .. ______ ... :. .. ____ ~ _ .... ___ ...... ____ ...... .;. .. _____ ...... _ .... __ .. _ ........ _ ..... __ ... ___ .. _ Offi~under 18 years. ••• _ •••••••••• 
Unclassifled: 

Kansas.......... ....•.••...•••...... .•••••••••••••...... Mercantile-cash and 

MUsachusetts.. Retail millinery... Retail mlllln.rll
und .. 18 IIears. 

bundle glr1l 
(minors). 

Minnesota •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

M ercantlle-a1l other. 
Laundry. 
Telephone. 
Mercamile-c ... h and bun-

dle girll! (minors). 

18 years and over. 
Under 18 ,I.a". • 

TeZephone-placa 01 lu. /IIan 6.000 
population. 

Muslin underwear........ M ... •• c1othing--under 18 ,I.arl. 
18 years and over. Retail millin"'I-18 IIearB. 
Under 18 ,I.arl. 

Any.' •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

{lntlon.......... •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• Anv-1411.arl......... Anv-161/.a" • .• _ •••••• Mercantlle-18 years and over. 
Manufacturlng-18 years and over. 
PersonBiservi_18 years and over. 
Laundry-18 years and over. 
Telephone and telegraph-18 years I 

Bnd over. 
0111_18 years and over. I 
Publio bousekeeping'-18 years. Ind 

over. 
AnY-16 and 17 years. 

--

$8 and under $9 

Laundry and dry cleaning. 
Jrruit and vegetable pack, 
, lng. 
Office-18 years and over. 
Mercantile-all other. 
Laundrll. 
Telephone-placa 01 Irom 

6.000 10 10.000 population. 

,til occupatlofll not COIIITed 
In 1914. 



• 

I $18 and under 
Specilled piece rate or bourly Piece rate (DO mlDlmue State $9 and under $10 $10 and und.r $11 $11 and under $12 rate (caD not be reduoed to 

Sit weekly basis) . gUBraDteed) 

Oalltornla ••••••• U",,""Bijied -IB 'I"''' !!':.:;~~d;V·.hii;;:· ........................................ -..... ----....... _ ......... Fruit and vegetabl. canning: Fruit and veg.tabl. 
otld 0 .... Tim. workers-18 y.ars and canning: 

F~' -'atld .. gelabl. 
ov.r, SO.16 per bour. Pleoe work ... , 18 

Pl.ce workers-18 yo.r. and ~e8rs and over-
:s:,kiflg. over, $0.16 per hour. rcparers. 

o . Fruit and •• getable canniflg: PI.c. workera-
Time 1Dor#UTI-18 vear, and under 18 years. 

";;-":d:f& :::r~;"',d.16 fl" , hou,. 
Pl.c. work.", IB 11'0" and 

oo.r-
Canner. and "'bele", ,0.10 

Td,pho_lac .. 0/00" 
'P'r hour. 

XIll1S1lll •••••••••• 

'MasellChnsetts •• M': .. ~rl::'li~J:it.a" Relall milli""11 - 19 ,-- -_ ... _._ ............ _--.... --.......... _ ....... -_ ....... -........ --... _ ... _ ......... _ ...... ~:~::~~~III. and opere fI.ear. and ope,. 
M.n'.'urnishlflg" 
MUBlin underwear-18 

Oregon •••••••••• 
flearB and over. 

M.,cantile-1811'." and 0 .... .... __ ......... _-..... -... -.......... _ .. .. _-_ ... _ .......... _-
Ma"u,acturlflg-IB ,I.a" and 

over. 
Pmonal .. ,.Ics-IB flellrs ana 

ODeT. 
Laundrv-l:Jears and ope,: 
T.ltph .... a tel.graph-IBII.ar. 

and over. 
OfflCe-18 v.a,. and 00.,. 
Public h ..... k .. ping-18 , ... r. 

and over. 

Wasblngton. •••• M.rcantn.-adults .•••• 
' Anv-16 and /111""" 

AR • ..;. ••••••• Manutacturlng (adults)-
Manulacturlng-adults 

_ .... --------_._----- .......... __ ...... _ .... _--...... _---_.------ ------------------_ .... -- garment. 
(.xoept garm.nt). 

Laundry-sdults. 
Tel.pbon. .and tel .. 
~aph-adults. o oe-adults. 

All-minors. 
Wlsoonsln ••••••• -------------.. ----.... -- ........... _------------.. -.. ------.... _-_ ... ------....... -_ .... --.... ---_ ... __ ............ Pea oannIng: 

$0.16 per hour. 
IO.IB per hour. 

Footnotes on p. 210. 



TABLIIl 43.-Rat/lB at which learner. or apprentices enter employment and rate/or /lZperienced worker (in italica), by State and year-Contd. 
1919 

State $6 and under $7 I $7 and under $8 $8 and under $Il $Il and under $10 $10 and under $11 $11 and under $12 '$12 and under $Ia 

Oallfornla •••••• ....... _-_ .. _-- - Manufacturlng- Manufacturing-IS Mercantile-IS and 19 Mercantlle--OO years 
under 18 years.1I years and over)' 

Oth~der 18 years ••••• 
and over. 

Mercantile-under IS Laundry and dry 
years. cleaning. 

U ncJassltled-under 18 _______ .. ~_IiI'-. ___ -_ ..... __ .. -... - Office-18 years and 
years •. over. 

Uncl8S8lfled-IS years 
and over. . Manu/acturing.1I 

Unclaooljie4-und" 18 

Man ufBctorlng-
£lear.!. ----... _ .... _ .... _--........... --.... _-..... _ ... _-_.--- Manufacturing, except Manufacturing, except 

mllllneryap· millinery-under 18 millinery-18 years 
prentioes.1I years.ll and over.n 

District of Co- ...... _-----.. ---_ .... _-... .... _--_ ... --........................ Printing and pubU3h· . ..... _-_ ............. -... -.-_ .. _----_ .... Merean tile-under 18 -............... _._- Merollntlle-a 
lumbia. ing. years. years and over. 

Kanaas •••• _ ••• ---.-----.. _ .. -.. _- ---.. Manufacturing .••••• 
·cB~Dliig-8nd .. pr;se;~: .. ·iVh·ol.;~ii;/iiiiinirii=U~.;· ------_ .... -..... _---_ .. -..... - Manu/ac/urlng. 

MaasachueettL Wholesale mUli· ---_ .. __ .... _--_ ................. ........................... _ .. _ ...... - Wholuale milline",-
nery. ing-18 years and 18 vtaro. . 18 v.arund .. ". 

over. 

O~:~J~/f~:'ae::.· ---_ ..... -_ .. __ ... -.. __ ._-_ ..... ......... - ..... _------- Oannlng lind pr .. lrII· . 1ng-18 Vta" and 
ov,r. 

HInneIota. ••••• Any (In plllOO8 of Any (In cities of Any (In cities Of5
1
1JOO or -----_ .. _----_.---.. -- Anv (In pine .. a/Ie., Anv (In plac.. 0/ 

less than 6,000 6,000 or mo .... popu· more populat on)- Ihan 6,000 popultJ. 6,000 or mo"popu-
population)- lation)-minors. IS years and ovar. lion). . 1II/10n). 
minors. Any (in places of 

less tban 6,000 pop· 
ulation)-18 years 
andover. 

Ongon ••••••••• AnU-14 v·,." ••• _ Anv-16 Vearl.. •• _. Any-IO and 17 years .• Mercantile-18 years and 
over. 

Manurecturinll-18 
and over. 

years 

Personal .ervioe-IS years 
and over. 

LaundrY-18 years and 
over. 

Telephone and telegraph-
18 years and over. 

I 
.Office-18 years and over. 

w.,;hlndon····l·····_·· __ ······ .......... _ .. _ .................... _._ .... 
Publlo housekeeping-IS 

years and over. 
MercantUe-adull8. 
Manufacturing, except 

garment making. 

t.:) -<:) 



om", (adultl)-docto .. • 
and dentllta' workerl; 
toll, bill, and addresso-

~~:In:~~:~to~~t 
I... In motion·picture 
tbeaters. 

Tranlient mIlllnen
aduits • 

WIIooDIID •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ................ _ •• _ •• _ •••••••• ..tll-/. "nd /6 VIG" 1 •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All.' 

AII-/' rIG" I....... AR-/f ,.... _nd .,,,.' 

Btate '18 and under '1' S14 and.under Sl6 $16 and under $16 
Specified pie", rate or bourly 

S16 and under S17 rate (can not be reducad to 
weekly baail) . 

CalUomia •••• ,. ,.,..11 and olgel.bl. ca,,"'"g"""m. 
work,r •. 

M.,ca"IiI •• FI.h call,,'ng. 

~~~a"Xi:!.11~'~".'.;~. 
Hold and ru/aurant. 
OfJ/ce. 
U"cla .. I!ied-18 veo" ond .. .,. 
Mall!4factur'ng.u 

Dlltrlct ot Co- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• Prl"l/fIO and pub. MerCll,,!/Ie. 
lumbi.. 'ilhifIO. 

J4 .... ohuaetts.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BuIldIng cl •• "ert- .................... BulldlflO cI •• "., ..... 
dav work.' "Ight work.' 

OI'eiOll......... M.,ca,,1/1t-18 V'." and .. ., ................................................................ . 
M ."I.I/.cll.l"ng-18 v.a" ."d ov.,. 
Pm .... ' ,.,.lce-/8 V'." and 

O&I,r. 

~:~;~~~;!~~[:g:::h~~ V.a" 
tJfld over, 

OfJ/c ..... 18 ve." and 0 • .,. 
Public hou •• keeplng-18 vea" and 

over. . 

FruIt and vegeteble canning: 
Time worke .. -under 18 

yoa .. , 10.18 per bour; 
18 year. and over, 10.21 

1'r.~ bO:~~kera-Cannen 
and labele.. 18 yean 
and over,lO.21 ~erbour. 

Fruit ~~~~:~f:hr.c!,,~1~our. 
PI~~~, w:~~.,~b:,~~:P~~~: 

/8 UlGr,...,0.18 per hour. 

liannlng: 
10.22 per bour. 
1O.B7~ p., h ....... 

- ..t"V-16.nd /1 u •• r,. 
Waabington ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

wlloonaln······I································· ......•................................. , .................. . 

Footnctes on p. 219. 

Pea canning: 
10.18 per bour. 
,0.1t p.r hour. 

Pie .. rate (DO 
mlDlmum 

iuaranteed) 

Frail an' .. gdGIJIf 
canning: 

Piece fDOr~"1-
cann,,, and 
labd." und .. 
/8 u.a". 

Rate not 
Ipeolfled. 

ManDla.turlng, Telephone. 
(ad ul t.)-ga .... 
ment making. 

t-:> --



TABLB 43.-Ratu at which learnerl or apprentices enter employment and rate lor ezperienced worker (in italics), by Staill and year-Contd. 
1920 

State I S7 and under $8 $8 and under $9 $9 and under $10 $10 and under '11 '11 and under '12 $12 and under $18 $18 and under '14 

ArkaDlal ••••••• ........................ _- ....... --................... _- ........ _ ........... _ .. _- ............ ----_ ...................... Mercantile (Fort ..... _ ..................... _.; ..... -...... Meremn"" <fort 

OaJUornla •••••• 
Smith). 

Mercantile, . except milll· 
Smllh). .. -... -.~ _ .... ---....... Mercantile- Mil· .. ......... -_ ........... _- Mercantile, except mllll· ............. _ ...... -..... 

Unery appren· F~~~y~~~l:b1:~~Ck. nerY-18 years and over. 
tlcel. r~~n~~n~~a·dry cleaning. lng-time workera, un· 

der 18 years. Fruit and vegetable pack. 

~:c~:.;~~~~~a::rs. 18 
lng-time and pleca 
workerl, 18 years and 

~~~.U:turlng-Under 18 
over. 

Omce-18 yean and over. 
yearl. Unclassltled-18 years and 

Fruit and vegetable can· over. 
nlng-tlme workers, un· Manufacturlng-18 years 
dor 18 year •• and over. 

Fruit and vegetable can· 
nlng-tlme workers, 18 
years and over. 

Unclaul/Ie/J- under 

Xalll8l ••••••••• Manufacturing •••• Mmllu/aclu.lfI/I. 
IB u.a". 

M888acbuaetta •• Men'l clothing and ·c,,~ii;::::~::::::: 'p"per'b"iii=iiiider' ·cii;;.;t=i7;e.~i·aiid~viij.:· Paper box-18 Wornen'l c1othlng-18 Co ••• I-l1 u·m .. Gn' 
rainooat. Knit gooda. 16 years. years and over. years and over. 011-". 

Co.ltl-und., Wom.II', clolhlng-und •• Candu. ..Kllil gooa,. 

North Dakota" 
17 u.a". IB u.a... . 

Manuf8cturlng~ ••• _ ••••••• Publlo houaekecplng-....................... _- ........ -.... -........ _ ... -... ... -_ ................ _ ..... • .......... oo ... oo .. ___ ............... __ ..... ........ -.........•... -
kr~~~rlie. chambermaids and 

P~~~~~u.~~r.;_IUl. Telephone. 
Icurlng, . halrd ...... • 

Wuhlngton .... housekeep.ng-
lng, barberlnl, eto. 

........................ _ .... ....................... -_. -................... _ .... . .. _- ................................... ....................... Publlo 
minors. 

Wiloolllln ...... ........ _ .. _ ......... .. 

B~a,.~V::a~:;-14 . ................ _ ....... -.......... - T~~.~~:::~If.PillQ- T:~Jc:v:~~I~fillQ-17 U··,. , .......................... 
Tobacco strip. B.autu p.rlor-18 B.autv pa./or-l1 Uf ••• alld I 

~~".J.g~~~ •• r.0arl v.·r •. ' OVtr.' 



Slala 

Call1ornla •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 

Dlotrl.' of 00- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lumbla. 

M ....... husetla ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

North Dakota u. Public bousekeep· 
ing-waitresses 
Bud oounter 
girll. 

omoo. 

M ... ·.cIo!hi'llll. 
Women'I cloth

i'RQ-18 UtIllr, 
and OfJeT. 

Paper"". 

$16 and nuder $17 

Fru/! and "egelablo 00'" 
.. Ing-(Im, ",orfur •• 

M ... m",IIo. 
PUh 00" .. 1'l1li. 
Lau"drtl and dr, d,a ... 

i'llll. 
Fruil and pegcloblo pacre

iflU: 
:rim. ",orklrl-Gl!. 
Pi"" "'ork .... -18 

Offic •• 
rear, and ..... . 

UmIGlrif.d-18 rlGri 
. and "".. . 

Ma"u/acturiflU. 
Botd and ruCaura"'. 
Agrlcultural.oth... Iha .. 

in!llfIU /:,."4 t,,1::-:~ 
rIG" and .. " (Um. 
and pI,c.",orfur.). 

Bokl .nd rellaura"'. 

Public h .... 'kleplng
chamb"maidl /I .. d 
lri!chlflhll'P. 

Manufacturing. 
. Laurulrv.· . 

Xeleph ..... 

$18 and 
nuder $19 

$20 and 
under 

$21 

Specified piece I'Bte or R I 
hourly I'Bte (can not ate not 
be I'Bduood to weekly 'S:t 
basill) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Fruit and .fegetable 
canning: 

M .. ca",i/...... •••••••••••••• OfficI. 
·P .... 01I6l ... .. 

lu .. . 
Public ho ..... 

keepinq
waitruBBB 
and counter 

Piece workers-
Cannel'B and lab· 

elers, 16 years 
and over. $0.26 
per hour. 

Proparers. SO.33j.{ 
per hour. 

Fruit and "gelabl, ...... 
ning: 

PitCl",orfure-
. AU a:cep! 00""'" 

aftd label,,, u ... 
der 16 lItar.," 
SO.SSj.{ II" hour. 

girll. 
~8Sblngt~n ...... ~ .. .......... ,._.,.JIII, •••. "'l ................ __ ...... __ ...... __ ... _ •••• ___________ ............ ....... _ ..... _ .. _._ .. J ~~~~~:.". ~ 

W1scolLllD ........... _-••• _.-........ --.... _ ..... --••• ----- --,. __ .--_ ................................... ------.................. ----.... - , ............... ~=o lI:~n::;:~~ B::r~ 

per hour. 
P.a 001l'1li'llll-fi).11 per 

hour. 

Piece I'Bte (no 
minimum 

lII1aranteed) 

Fru" and .egl/abl. 
canni7lg: . 

Pi,., ",orfur ... 
Canner, and 
labelera un
.... 16 gear,. 

__ ............ ~ .................... ~ ................ L-____ ................ __ ~ .... ______ ~ .... ________ ~~ __ ~ ______ ........ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ . __ ~ 

.. ootnotao on p. 219. 



TABLE 43.~Rates at which learner, lit' apprentices enter employment and rate lor experienced worker (in italics), by State and lIear-Contd. 
1921 

, IItate, ,. $6 and under $7 $7 ~nd under $8 ,$8 andunde~ $9 1_--,-, _$9_an"",_d_un_d_er_$_1_0_, + __ $_10_an_d_un_d_er_Sl_1_-I._$1_1_a_i_~_un_der_ 
<lallfornla __ , ___________ , ____ ~------------.---. _._ ••• ____ • ___ • ____ • _______ • __________ ••••• ______ • __ • ______________ ._ ••• _._._. ______ .___ Fruit and vegetable can-

ning-time workers un
District of CQlumbla. ______ •• __ . __ • ___ • _______________________ ._ ••• ____________ • _______________________ 'Laundry. . der 18 years. 
MlI8Sachusatts. _______ • ________ • _________ • _______________________________ .__ Minor lines of comectlon· Minor lin .. of eonfeetlon- Minor lines of comectlon-

A~~Y(/i~r..~:, oi~~:u:'!n 
6,(}()() population). 

, ery-under 16 years. "V--Imd., 16 vea,.. l4IDnesota. __ ._____ Any (In places of less Any (In cities of 5,000 or more _. ____ .... _____________ •• __ • Any (In cities of 5,000 or 
than 5,000 popul.... population)-rrunors. more population)-
tlon)-minors. Any (In places oness than 5,000 adult women and mBle 

popuiation)--IIdult women minors 18 or over. 
and mBle minors 18 or over. -roxas •• ____ •••• ____ • _____ • ________ •• _____ • _______________________ . ________ _ 

Wiscooaln •• __ •• ___ • ___ •• ________ ._. ___ • __ • ____ - __ • ____ • __ • ___ •• _______ _ 

State $12 and under $13 $13 and undor $14 

All.1 
All (except pea, cherry, 
~:~"g)~~' and tomato 

$14 Rnd 
under $15 

$15 and under 
$16 '16 and under $17 

Specified piece rate or 
hourly rate (can not be 
reduced to weekly 
hasis) 

Piece rate (no 
mlnlnlmum 
guarantead) 

<lallfornl8 __ ••• ______ Fruit and vegeteble can· 
ning-tlme workers, 18 
years and over. 

----_., .......... _ .......... _- --- .. ~- ....... --.. -.. ...... _-.... _-....... _--... Fruit and •• gdabl. 
canning-lim, 
work.,.. ' 

Fruit and vegetable can· 
ning: 

FruU and .<gdablt 
""nnI1l11: 

District of Columbia. c ••• _. __________ • ____ .'_. __ • ____ •••••••• _._. __ • ______ ••• __ ._ •••• ___ .. _ La ... ndrv. 
MlI888Chusetts.______ Minor II .... 0' eonfeetlon- • ____ •••• _ ••• _._._. ___ ._. _____ • _____ ._.__ Bulldi1l11 cl.an., •. 

"V-16 VIO,. and 0 .... MInnNote. _______ ._. Anv (/n plac .. of 6,(}()() qr 
more populal/on). T ____ ............ .4.11. 

Piece workers-Pre
~rers and caDDell. 
10.33~ per hour. 
Labelers, 16 years 
and over, J(l.26 per 
hour. 

I'ruil and _<gdabl. ""nnI1l11: 
- Plec, work., .... AII er· 

upllobrl." ... ntl .. 18 
r:;.~' $O.88~ F 

Plec. worm .... 
Lobrl." ... n
dn" "111". 



WasbJngton_________ Publlo honsekeeplng
minors. 

la"nd", and dU' worM__ Public h ...... 
Telophon. and Uitgraph. lutping. ~ 
Mercantile. 4U (in citi .. of 6,000 or _____ • ___________________________________________ _ 

I 
Wlioonlln-__________ A~,J:; p~~~rttl!'..i~f: 

~ uea" and o.er.' 
mort popula/ion)-17 
flearl and QuIT ,1 

Cherru, b ..... com, .nd "'" I 
malo canning: 

In plGc .. 0' 6,000 or 
m 0 , fl! population
$O.U to~ $0.16 per 
hour.!· 

~ 
If 
I 

S 
1922 

In plac.. 0' I .. , Ih.n 
6,000 POpu/aliOI>-I 
$O~fB per hour. 

P.a ca"ning-$O.fI per 
Aour. 

AI~: ______ _____ :_~~~_=de:_~ ____ J _____ :_:~:~~:_: __________ ::_~:~~_~~~:_~~ ____________ ~~~_~~_:~_~~~~:~ ______ _ 
$10 and under $11 

Mercantile (Fort Smltb 
and Little Rock). 

$11 and under $12 

Mercanm. (Fort SmUll 
and Lua. Rock). CaJifornla_____ _ _ _ ________________ . _____ ~___ _.-- _________ • __________ ~_ _ _ ___ ~ __________ : : _______ . _ _ _____ ~ ______________________ _ 

Neadle trades-time
workers. Kansas _________ _ 

Manuracturing - milli· 
nery and dressmaking 
nnd piece workers. 

Mercantile-under 18 
years. ' 

Massachusetts ______ ~ _____________________ _ 

L.undry. _______________________________ • ________ _ 
Manufacturing-except 

mllliuery and dr",,"
making and piece 
workers.· .-

Mercautll&-18 years 
and over. 

A1:u!"lin underwear-un
der 16 years. 

Paper box-under 18 
years. 

Muslin underwear-16 
years And over. 

Men's fumishin5ffl-un .. 
der 16 years. North Dakota __________________________________________________ : ____ . ____________ ::_:: ________ _ 

Washlngton __ • ________________ ~----------- ____ .. ____________________________________________ _ 

. Footnotes on p. 219. 

Ma'llufact"Nng-under t6 
vearB. 

Mercantil ........ 'IId.r t8 vean. 

Mercantile-t6 v.an.nd 
ODer. 

Laundrv. 
M a"ufacturing-to uear, 

ond over. . 

Men's fnrnlshings-16 years Paper box-18 years and Women'. clothing-IS 
Bnd over. over. yoars and over. 

Wom.,,', rIOlhl1lq--under t8 RlltGil 1I0rt--rJAJder t8 lAiundry. 
vear" flearB. 

Manuf.ctuflrig.:...."dultli. 
Mercantile-adults . 

. 'l'elephone'-adulls (in plaCBS 
01 less than 1,800 popula-
tion). . 

Manul.cturlng ...... dults. . 
Alle.cept public housekeep-

ing-minors. - . 
Anexcopt public housekeep-

ing-mlnors. I 

Telephon&-Bdriltli(ln ~Publlc bousekeeplnK
places of 1,800 or more. adults. 
population). Laundry ...... dultli. 



TABLlII 43.-Rates at which learners or IIpprentices enter employment lind rate lor ezperiencea worker (in italics), by State ana year--Contd. 
1922-Contlnued 

State $ 12 and under $13 j $13 and under Slf 

c.urornla ••••••••• _._ 
Massachusetts. ReteU 

over. 

--_ ...... - ...... -........ _-
store-IS years and 

North Dakote. 

Paper b 
MmUn 

lIeari. 
Men', 

fleara. 

o»-tlnder 18 Ut .... 
undawear-11,'11der 18 

furniahlnUl-Under 18 

ne-adull8 (In plactl of Te/epho 
lui th an 1,800 populat.on). 

Oregon ••••••••••••••• ~. ... --_ .. -.. _------------
Wasblngton. •••• _ •• _ ------._ .. _-------
WIsCODlln •••••••••• ,._ -----_ .. ---------._---. 

_ .. _---------.... -.- ... _-
Paper boz-18 uea .. and .. er. 
Mmlin underwear-IS uea" 

and over. 
Mtn', fu",iahinal-IS 

and .. cr. 
u·a .. 

Laundru. 

-----_ ....... -------.. ---_ ...... ----

---... _----.-------_ .......... -_ .... 
Manufaclurhlq-adults. 
.d!~~;'7'':''r~I'C hau.tktep--_ ..... __ .... --.- .... _-.-.. --_._--

I 

$15 and under Specified piece rate or bourly Piece rate 
$14 and under $15 $16 rate (can not be reduced to (nominlmum 

weekly basis) guaranteed) 

-.. ----_ .. _----... --....... ---- Needl. "adel •• --.... ---.--_ .... _ .... __ ........ ------ Needle trad'e.-
piece workers. 

Women', clothlna-18 U·a" and over. 
Eetail ,/ore-I8 Uta" and ...... 

Ma,,"'adurlng-;Jdult,. 
Public homt/utplna-adull •• 
Mtrcanlilt-adulta. 
La .. ndrg-adult •• 
Ttlephont-adull8 (In plac •• of 

1,BOO or mort population). 
Canning: --.. -...... __ ..... _----------.... -----_ ..... 

$0.22 per hour. 
1O.17J.i pt, hour. 

C/aer,u, bean, corn, and tomato .. .. _----.. -...... _-_ ..... _--_ ....... -----_ ...... -.. -.-
ca1:'~;tI ., 1,000 or mart 

~opUllltion, ,0.16 per 
ou.r. 

In plact. of It .. Ihan 6,000 
~opulatlon, 10." pcr 

our. 
Peacanni"u: 

In cilits 0' 6,000 0' mor. 
~opulalion, 10.16 1'''' 
our. 

In plact • • , It .. Ihan 6.000 
~oPuialion, 10." p ... ou,. 



111211 

Itate t9ane! ,10 ane! une!er IU 112 ane! IJDe!er 118 113 ane! 'If and 118 ane! Bpeclftee! piece rata or hourly rate 1 Plet'll rate (no miDi· 
under 110 under 114 IJDder $16 under 117 (call Dot b. reduced to w.ekly baal.) mum IIWIralll86d) 

CalltorDl ••••••• ManulaCJo M.rcantll •••• cept Mercantll., In· .. .. __ ..... Laundryane! N ..... nIIZ •••••• Fruit and ""ll8table canning: Fmll and "ull.blt co ... 
lurllll. elevator opera- cludlnl all el .. dry oIeanlnl. Loundl'Jl .nd Time workers, $0.25 per hour. 1I1~~ce !Dorm, .114" tora-under 18 vator operators drp ell .... Fruit 0114 "U.,.blt cO .. lllng: 

,.earl. -18 y • .,.. and 'ng. Tim, fDorlc",. 18 p.o". 
Uncl8lllfl.d -un. over. U""I .... jI.d. PUee V1orttr,-IB fI,o.r, and op''', 

der 18 years. UIIOI8l118ee!-18 NOllu/ •• 'ur- IO.SS~ "" Mu,. . 
1 ...... and over. Ing. FlJh cannillg: 10.28 per bour. 

Bol.1 aII4 r ... IO.SS~ "er hou,. 
lau,.nI. Fruit all veg.tabl. Paoll:lnll: 80.28 

per hour. -
'O.SSj.i "., hou,. 

Nut cracking and 10rtinr. 
10.28 p.r hour. 

Mueaob"..tta Brulb ..... BNJlh. 
IO.SS~ "er hour. ............................ --.............................. 

WIJooDIID ...... .................. ....................... -- ............................. ................. . .................. _- -................... - Ch"''I, corn, bean, aM tommo clJnnfng: 
l",~~r ;[/ho:1r~' more "o"ul.,lolI, 
In "I •••• ~ I ... Ih.1I 6.000 populo-

P ••• :~:,.!t s 1''' hou, 

In,~t~~8 ;!,6l.':r~' more "ofJUlaUon, 

l~l.~c;g1s ';~~ j~c~~.6,OOO pOfJUlo-

1024. 

atate $9 and under $10 110 and und.r $11 $11 and und.r $12 $13 and under '14 Specified piece mte or hourly rat. (can not be reduced 
to weekly baals) 

\f8116cbuaettl: .. Druggists' preparations.. .. Druut.t.' prep.ratlom- .. .. _--_ ........... _-- Druuul.t.' prepara~loM-

Wlaconsln ....... 
. un tr 18 Utar. ___________ 18utars and over ___ oo ........ _ 

Cher'lI, bean, corn, aM tomato canning: ... __ .... __ .. -._--_ ..... -.. -.. --.. -.... _-...................... _-_ .......... --.. _------------_. ----_ .. _---_ .......... _ ....... 
}: ~~~!:~f f:i l"{a,:rMJoo:o~~'i:tfoJ,O;~~/',';,~o::u,. 

P, • • a .... lng: 

}: ~~~!:{fl~~ 1"{.':~:~!o°;:p~t~;,!~:t.f,'~!O~:;.,. 
)'ootnot .. on p. 219. 



TABLE 43.-Rate. at which leamer. or apprentices enter employment and rate Jor ll:I:periencea worker (in italics), by StatlS and year--Contd. 
1925 

State $6 and ~ and undez $9 $0 and under $10 $10 and under $11 $11 and under $12 $12 Bnd under $18 $18 and under $14 e~':f: f.~ (:~e n~~ 
undor $7 be reduced to weekly 

basla) 

M811Sacbusetta Millinery Canning and pre· Bread and bakery C~~~~~cF::~:; Bread and bakery CT~:,ln~cI'r:.e~:; ~::",,:nr~:: oocupatlon, Jarvlnl and S~~~~c;:;.~ n • produots-16 
minor lines of :tIDes 01 con/eo- years and over. lines of con/oo- lin., 01 eonlle-
con/ectlonery - C::,''':;'/~:: tlono,y-l0 and C~:jn:;./~:; t Ion. r ,.-18 Ilonerv-18 VIa" 
undor 16 yea ... 17 yell1'l. yea,. and over. and over. 

lin., 01 eon,ee- II"" 01 conlee- M/llinerv- tmIl" MllI/nerv-19 Via,. 
Ilon"v-u n I, t/o""V-16 and 19 VIa". and .. ". 
16 VIa". 17 v,a". B,.ad and bakerv 

WlaoonIln ..... 
1I,0ductl. 

CAe"" bea", com, and ................. ...................... . _-..................... --_ ................. ................. -.- -................... .. _-.. _ ............ 
/omato eannl{': 

In e/tl., 0 6.(}()() 0' 
io.~ '1I!,0l',;::,~lon. 

1" piae., 0' Iu. ilion 
. 6,000 1I0000ial/on. '0." per hou,. 

P,a canni1l(l: 
In cil/" 0/ I,(}()() 0, 

more 1I0puial/on, 
10.'6 per hou,. 

In iliac" 01 I", l1Ian 
6,(}()() popullll/on, 
10." "" hou,. 

1926 

Stete $0 and undor $10 $11 and under $12 $12 and under $18 $13 and under S14 
SpecUled piece rate or boorl,. 

rate Jean not be roduced to 
wee y basla) 

M88Iacbueett •• __ 8tatlona". loodi-under 16 Stationery goodl-16 year. B t a II 0 n" 1/ goodl-under 18 BtatiOfierv goodl-18 ,I,a" and 
years. and O\.Jt. V'4r1. ov"" 

.WIaoouID ....... 
C .. nd,. Candl/. 

C/I"rv. bean. co,,,, olld Iomato ........... --.... ~ .... ---... . ... _ ...... _ ................. . ............................... .............. __ ._-_ .... 
callnl~: 

I 
III II" 0/ 6,OIJO ., more 

fOPUlation. 10.16 "" our, 
In "la ... 0/ I ... Ihall 6.(}()() 
~OPUlation. 10.1. "" our 



1927 

State $10 and onder $11 $12 and under $13 $13 and onder $lf $lf and onder $1~ 

M ...... husetts ••• Toys and games-under 16 J.welry ••••••••••••••••••••••• TOIl' and uam_18 ,Ill" ancl J ... dr' •• _ •••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
years. Toys and games: 0 • .,. 

18 years and over. 
Unci., 18 , •• ". . 

Wlaeonsln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, Rates set In decree reduced to weekly besls. 
I Commission could set a special rate for 8 learner or apprentice. 
• Apprentice rates were not set until 1914. 
• For farmers' lines the commission may grant sp.cial apprenticeship permits with reference to existing oondltlous. 

Pill .a"",,,,: 
]" clll.. 0/ 1.000 or on"", 

populatl.... 10.16 JIlT 
hour. 

1ft pia ... 0/ "" th." 8.000 
populatlo". 10." PIT 
hour. 

Sp •• III.d pl.ce rate or hourly 
rate (can not be reduced to 
weekly baala) 

Ch."". bIIln; .0Nl. and Iomato 
cannfnV: 

. In .. Ii.. 0/ 6.000 0' mOrl 
populallon. 10.16 p., 
hour. 

In pia ... o/Iu. than 1.000 
popul.tion, 10." p., 
hour. r.a .annlflU: 

. I'll eill.. 0/ 6.000 0' mo" 
fg~~'atl ..... 10.16 . p .. 

I'll pl •••• 0/1 ... Ilia'll 6.000 
p.p"latl..... ,0 °e p., 
hour. , 

I Approntice rates were not set until 1918. . 
• Apprentice rates were set later in 1914. See "any." . : . . . 
, Experi.nced 1914 rates modifi.d for rural communities and small toWIII. Commission may decide which of these rates shalJ.apply In a glvan commUnIty 
I For .xp.rlenced rates see rates for adult. In 1914. . .. 
• For 80me experienced rates see 1914. 
II Issued early in year and later revlaed to agree with oth.r rates. (See not. 11.) 
II Revision of rates set earUer in year. (See note 10.) . _ 
U Bureau may issu. spacial p.rmits to minor appr.ntlces tc work for low.r rates. Rat •• also •• t for stud.nt nurses-$( per month the ftrst year. $6 per month tlle second year, 

$8 per month the third year. . . . ..: . '. . . . 
11 Minors under 16 years may not be .mployed In any tcbacoo .war.house. cigar or oth.r factory where tcbaceo Is manufactur.d or prepared. (Wisconsin Statutes.1U23. 100.103.011. 

SUb~~l'. ~.;:,r;:.ral~?i.item 20. p.l107.l .. •. • .. . 
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In an earlier dlscussion of the rates for experienced woinen, which 
the laws specified were to be based on the cost of living, it was pointed 
out how lacking in uniformity were the rates set by different States 
in the same year. Since there was no {lrinciple expressed in the 
laws on which to base the entering rate, It followed that there was 
even greater diversity in anyone year than there had been in the 
case of experienced rates. The real importance of the table just 
presented is to show this diversity. The rates are so scattered that 
It is almost impossible to trace any underlying tendencies to explain 
either changes in the beginning rates or changes in their relation to 
the experienced rate. 

Using the manufacturing decrees as illustrations, the following 
table shows the adult beginning rates for all cases where manufac

. turing as a whole or any branch of manufacturing has been th& 
IUbject of an order. 



TABLIII 44.-Beginning rat88 !or women in the manufacturing ind'l.l8t"1l and rear decree became eJlectiv. 

Rata 1914 1916 1917 1918 

$3 and under $4... w .. hlng. .......... ............ M a. a a· 
ton. .husetta. 

$4 and under $5 ...... do_ ..... 
$6 and under $6... M a 88 a· 

. chusetta. 
$0 and under $7 ... W .. hing. Oregon. ................. do_ .... . 

ton. 

$7 and under SIl ...... do....... .......... M 8. a 8· M 8 a. 8' 
chusetta. chusetta 

(2). 
Oregon. 

SIl and under $9 ................................................ . 

"and nnder $10-................................... W .. hlng. 
ton. 

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 

Callfornl ............... """""" Xansas..... ............ ............ M .... a. 
M ...... •· chusetta. 

chusetts. 
Kan ....... K .. n .................... do ....... . 

California. 
Dlstrlotof 
Columbia. 
Ma •• a· 

chusetts. 

M ... sa· 
chusetts. 

Ma.sa· 
chusetta 
(2). 

M ...... 
chusetto. 

1926 

Ore gon. 
Washing. 

ton. 

Wllconsln ................ do_...... California. M. 0 •• • ............ M •••• • . 
Nor t h M a •• a • chusetts. chuaetts. 

Dakota. . chusetts. 
Waahing· 

ton. 
$10 and nnder $11. ............ .......... ............ ............ California. M. a a 8· M ••• •• California. 

chusetts. chusetts. M. s • a • 
chusetts. 

$11 and under $12 .............................................................. do_ .................... do_ ...... "'''''''''' ... , ....... . Mao •• • M ..... • 
chusetts. chusetts. 

$12 and nnder $13 ............. '''''''''' ............ ............ ............ Callfornl ...................................................... do_ •• __ ........... . 
. M.a •• •· . 

chusetta. 
North 

D.kota. 

1927 

M ••••• 
cbu~etts 
(2). 
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This table !1hoWS that in the year 1919, for example, beginning 
rates ranged from $6 and under $7 to $10 and under $11. Curiously 
enough, ,both the lowest and highest rate were in California. The 
low rate is for, millinery only; the high rate for all other manufactur
ing. This bringsup the point that in many cases the commission 
has set lower rl:ttes for those occupations where the greatest amount 
of training is necessary for the worker to become proficient. Under 
the manufacturing decrees this was done for millinery in Kansas, 
Massachusetts, and California, and for the manufacture of hair 
goods in Washington. The theory seemed to be that since all the 
work was so technical, a beginner was worth little or nothing to an 
employer, and the fear was that new girls would not be hired and 
trained unless they were allowed to work for an exceedingly low 
rate. The whole basis apparently was the question of labor value, 
not the application of the minimum-wage theory of a full day's work 
being worth enough to enable a woman to support herself. It is fur
ther evidence. of the confusion existing in the cormnissioners' minds 
between sufficient training ,to enable a woman to earn the experienced 
minimum rate and sufficient .training to enable a woman to become ex
pert in a skilled trade. The diversity can not be wholly explained by 
such special cases, however, for in 1920, when' the rates range from 
$7 and under' $8 to $12 and under $13, both the lowest rate, in 
Kansas, and the highest rates, in California and' North Dakota, are 
for all manufacturing. ' 

These rates seem to bear no exact relation to the experienced 
rates. It would be reasonable for them. to show the same upward 
tendency as the experienced rates from 1914 to 1920, during a time 
of rising prices, and then be more or less stationary or follow the 

, experienced rates in a slight decline. Instead, although they 'do rise 
till the highest beginning rate is found in 1920, the year of highest 
experienced rate, they immediately begin dropping back again. The 
experienced rates in Massachusetts and North Dakota show a drop, 
but those in California and, Kansas remain stationary; yet the in
experienced rates in these latter States are lowered from $2 to $3 
per week. , ' 

In the other; groups of industries covered by' decrees-mercan
tile establishments, for example-fewer decrees have been issued and 
not so many States can be compared for anyone year, but the tend
ency still is for inexperienced rates to be scattered. In 1919, for 
instance, there are four mercantile decrees-in California" the Dis
trict of 'Columbia, Oregon, and Washington. The beginning rates 
run from $9 and under $10 to $12 and under $13. 

If the table is not taken up industry by industry, but instead 
it is considered that all beginning rates in minimum-wage decrees 
should run slightly below the experienced rate, and that the expe
rienced rates should all be roughly the same since they must all supply 
the cost of living, the diversity of this table is amazing. The rates 
range as follows: 



WORKERS OTItER TItAN FULL-TIME l!lxPl!lltIENCl!lI> Apuvrs 2,2~.: 

Year Inexperienced rete - Experienced rate ' 

1913 ____________________________________________ : ___ ~_~_~ ____ $6 and under $7 to $9 and und.~ $10. 

1914.._____ $1 and under $2 to $7 and under $8 ___ • __ ~ ___ ._;. $6 and under $7 to $10 and under SH. 

:::L:::: ra ~~ ::~:~:~:~ ~ :~~ ::~:~ ~:::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~~~:~ ~:g ~~OIi~~du~~:r$~A~,· 
1917 _____ ._ $6 and under $7 to $8 and IlDder $9 ___ • __________ $6 and under $7 to $8 and under $9. 
1918 _______ $3 and under $4 to $9 and under SIO_~ __ ~_~ ______ $4 and under $5 to $11 and under $12. 
1919 _______ $6 and under 57 to $12 and under $13 ____________ $6 and under 57 to $16 and under $11, 
1920 _______ $7 and under $8 to $14 and un'der $15 ________ : ___ $8 and under $9 to $20 and under $21. 
1921 ______ $6 and under $7 to $12 and under $13 ________ -'- __ 59 and under $10 to S16 and undli' $17.' ., 
1922 _______ $6 and under $7 to $12 and under $13 __________ ._ 19 and under S10 to 515 and under 116., 
1923 _______ $9 and IlDder $10 to $14 and under $15 _________ "_ $13 and under $14 to $16 and under $17. 
1924 _______ $9 and under $IO __________________ ~ _____________ $9 and under $10 to Sl3·and ~der 51i1. ' 
1925 _______ $6 and under 57 to $12 and under $13 ____ ~ _______ $9 and under 510 to $13 and under $14 . 

. 1926 _______ $6 and under $9 to 510 and under Sl1_'. ________ $12 and under 513 to $13 and under $14; " 
1927 _______ $10 an.d under III to $11 and under $12 _____ ,, ___ $12 and .under 113 to $14 and ,under 11~.,;; I' 

The fact that in some cases the experienced rates begin at'lowei:'; 
sums than do the inexperi~nced (1915 and 19~6) isduetd ~hespeci~t 
rates that were set for mmors. The rangelIl all the other caseS 'IS 
causedby lack of unif()rmity from State toState~ithi:q a' year ana' 
even from decree to decree within 'a State. ,In Massachusett:;; in'192<Y, 
for example, the inexperienced rates for adults ran as.! follows : Men's' 
clothing, $7 and under $8; candy and knit goods; $8 aD.d~l:naer:$9r 
corset, $10 and under $11; paper box,· $11 and under $12; wOIl).enV 
clothing, $12 and under $13. On the other hand, three of ehes{ de'~ I 
creeS-:-men's clothing, women's clothing, atid papE!r' !bOx2 ha\;.e' e:i.;' 
J>6r~ence4 rate~ of $15 and under .$16. Some. S~ates-f?rhistance7 
Califorma-tned to keep all expenenclld and all mexperIe;ncedrates' 
relatively uniform. . " " . . . ," , ' -, ." ". , I 

The whole problem of' what isa fair beginner's' rate is influenced: i 
by the length of time a Woman or minor must rettlliin at tl;uit rate!' 
Once again, it can only be said, that rio' general pllmha$' !leen fol~' ' 
lowed. (See Appendix; C.) . Massachusetts goes to the extreIIle~'Wheri. 
it requires .one an~ a half year.s of s~rvice .at> the in:e~p~rience(l ra~~1 
and then Jumps Its workersnnmedlately: to the: mmmlum. : '; ThlS I 
occurs in the women's-clothing,decrees for 1917, :1.920, and.1922.,.-A 
good many' other Massachusetts, decrees follow this) plan; for '8, 'one ~ 
year's apprenticeship. The' decrees having; ,one liate ,for: the :entil'e, 
apprenticeship, particularly if this rate were (X)nsiderably; below, the 
experienced rate, might open. to employers :the temptation :6f dis.,;,i 
charging workers when they had worked long enough to, qualify,fon: I 
the mimmum; so that these employers need not suddenly: pfl,YJ'a, con", ' 
siderable increase to. workers, whom they had grown i accustomed , to' 
employing at. a lower rate. In all the ,other States no decree prd~, .. 
vides for more than six months of work without a raise in pay. Afterr 
three months is the most common time for increasesiin rates"though:, 
a four-month period also is frequently used. Sometimes one, decree; : 
will combine several time. periods. Extreme instances, of-this ,aJ;e" 
found in two branches of manufacturing as regulated by-the,Wash.·. 
ington apprenticeship circulars. In, tailoring pay·; rRlses after; 1,· 
month, 2 months, and 3 months in a 9, months~,total apprenticeship:; 
are provided' in garment making changes afterl month, 3 months,'2; 
months, and i month in a. 9'months' apprenticeship are provided. ,Ai.' 
more common type of irregularity is that found, in the merca;ntil&-

f decree of the District of Columbia (1919), where a. raise comes ,~fter , 
3 months and again after 4 .months.of experience. ','.' . 'I, i: ..: " 

In the case of the inexperIenced rates there havebeen few attempts ! 

to work out a. theory as to how ~requ".ntly aw~man 'worker. should . 
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recei ve increases in· pay. As far as the experienced rates were con. 
cerned the laws specified that the sum should supply the cost of 
. living. In considering the total length of the learning period, the 
commissions all tried to goon the principle of allowing a woman 
to work at a lower rate for such time as would enable her to become a 
trained worker at her special job. As a usual thing the only theory 
that controned beginning rates and frequency of raises was the nega
tive one that if these rates were too far below the experienced rate, 
and if few or no raises were provided for until the experienced re
quirements were fulfilled, it might lead to the discharge of workers 
whose employers ·were unwilling to meet the sudden increase in the 
rate for which their minds had received no preparation. Wisconsin 
in one decree (1921) did increase the amount of the first raise in all 
industries over that required in the 1919 decree, on the theory that it 
would give· added incentive to the worker to do her best work. It 
is, however, hard to see what firm basis there is on which these two 
closely: related questions-beginning rates and frequency of raises
could be decided. About all the commissions could do was to watch 
the rates they had set and try to make intelligent chan~ if the 
results of the first rates were .not satisfactory. It is true that in 
practice both questions are enormously important to the workers, 
since thousands of them work at the lower rates. Is not this lack 
of any definite plan or aim another illustration of the falsity of the 
theory that sets such a long learning period that the rate for this 
period is of vital concern' If learning periods lasted only a few 
weeks, the whole question of raises within this period .could be ig
nored. The question of the rate still would be important, but not the 
vital point that it is when dozens of decrees permit women to be paid 
these lower rates for a year or a year and a half. 
Limitation of the number of apprentices. 

Since this whole group is outside the basic theory of a living wage 
for a full-time job, it is of great importance to determine whether 
these special rules permit such large numbers of women legally to 
receive less than a living wage as to affect seriously the purpose of the 
law. The commissions in most cases have realized that the whole 
law could be broken down by these exceptions unless one of two things 
could be done. If the commissions could work out the means for 
following each individual woman and seeing that she got credit for 
all previous experience each time she changed her work, these rules 
would not affect disastrously the enforcement of the cost-of-living 
minimum rate. The expenSIve and controversial field opened up by 
this J?rocedure is enormous. It will be remembered that whether 
experIence must be gained by service in the broad industrial group, 
in the industrial branch, in the occupation or on the exact process, 
or in the establishment has never been determined. Nor are there 
any rules for how much credit shall be given. to a woman who has 
fulfilled some requirements for her apprenticeship. The difficulty 
of settling. each worker's case is such that no commission has been 
equipped to undertake it. There was, however, a means of bringing 
this problem within such bounds that a commission might conceiv
ably follow each case. That was to limit the number of apprentices 
that a firm could employ at anyone time. For those workers for 
whom the firm legally could claim apprenticeship rates, the commis-

I 
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moDS would undertake the follow-up work necessary to see whether or 
not the women were truthful in their statements of experience. But 
of the 12 States that have set any decrees, just half-California, the 
District of Coluinbia, Kansas, North Dakota, Washington, and Wis
consin-have limited the number of apprentices. 

The following table shows the proportion of apprentices among all 
workers allowed anyone establishment. 
TAJlLlII 45.-Proportion oj apprenticea allowed among the worker, in an ulabli.1a. 

menl. by Slate and year 

Stataand:v_ 17 per cent 2OperCODt 2S per COD' 

191' 
w .. blngton ••••••• ____ • Salesmanship ______________ .________ Lanndr:V. 

1917 
callrornla ____________________________ ~ __________ ~ ___________ Meramtlle. 

1918 

~=~i:=:::::::::=I:::=::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :::::::.a.. 
1919 

Callrornla ___________________________________________________________ Mailntactnrlnc (lannaQ'). 
District or Columbia..__ ___________________ Printing and publishing. Wlsoonsin _______ .______ __________________ _______________________ An:v occnpaUon. 

1920 
North Dakota ____________________ "_______ ___ ______________________ Publlo housekeep ..... 

Personal service. 
Lanndr;v. 
Mercantile. 

1921 

~=::::_~~!~_~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::=::::::::::::::::: }::"~paUODo 
11122 

~i>Bkoi8:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: _~_~~~: _______ ._______ ~=e. 
Washlngton _______ ~ ____ • _______________________________ ._--~--------- Manutacturlns. 

Stataand :v- 33~perCODt 

1919 

CaIi!ornla ___ ••• _ •• _. __ Mercantlle. 

1920 

Lanndr;v. 
om ..... 
Manuracturinll 

(Ausust). 

CaJlrornl. ___ •••• _.___ Mercantlle. 
Lanndr;v. 
omce. 

86 per CODt 40 per cent 

North Dakota __ ._. ______ ~~~~~:___ Te1ephone ________ .___ Manufacturfq. 

11122 
North Dakot&._ •• __ • _____ • ________ . ______ • _____ - ManulacturlDao 

19211 
Call!ornla _____ • ___ • ___ Mercantile. 

Lanndr;v. 
Manutacturlns __________ -L ________ 2-____________ J-______ ~~ 

.• per cent minora and .pprenUcea allowed. 
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Of the 226 decrees, only 34 have included in their provisions a 
'limitation of the number of learners. In the six States that ever 
,have . considered this problem 121 decrees have been issued, so even 
,these commiSsions did not always take care of this point. If decrees 
Qre to be constructed with elaborate provisions for apprentices, limi

,tation of the number of these workers would seem wise if the law is 
to be enforced. While from an employer's viewpoint there might be 

,.some serious objections, these can be taken care of without invalidat
ing the principle of limitation. The most serious is the question of 
a new firm or a new process in an old establishment. It may be 
that, ,in ,addition to the impossibility of having any workers with 
experience under the firm in question, it is not possible to obtain a 
sufficient number of workers with any experience along the line 
desired. An,other problem is the firm with a rush order,in a rush 
season, that takes on more new workers than the proportion of 
learners allowed by law. Any such problem, however, could be met 
by the decrees providing that the commission could grant exceptions 
to the rule in cases of proved emergency. This was done in both 
the North Dakota manufacturing decrees. 
If the limitation of numbers provided for this flexibility, the actual 

percentage allowed need only be such as would take care of routine 
business. Sixteen decrees in five States have set 25 per cent as the 
proper proportion. California, which originally set 25 per cent, has 
allowed 33lh per cent in 11 decrees. North Dakota allows as high 
as 40 per cent apprentices in manufacturing. Just what is a fair 
limitation is not capable of proof. If the California decrees are not 
allowed to overbalance the table, it seems accurate to say that in 
the States where limitation of apprentices has been considered the 
commissions have been overwhelmingly for 25 per cent as a fair 
litnit. ' 

Summary. 
The whole discussion of the wage-decree treatment of minors and 

apprentices is a record of confusing diversity. Not only are the 
States far apart in their treatment of these groups, but decrees within 
a State provide absolutely different treatment for the same kinds of 
workers. If apprenticeship or learning period was to be of such 
length that it formed an important part of a woman's working life 
under the minimum-wage law, the rules covering this period, if 
they were to be enforceable-in fact, if they were to be worth en
forcing-should have been most carefully thought out and set down 
in elaborate detail. 

The first point to be considered is the confusion on the part of the 
commissions and wage boards as to how these special groups should, 
be treated. One problem was the actual industrial grOU!? for which 
a rate should be set. If the rules were to be truly SCIentific, the 
sweeping way in which one set of rates was set for all apprentices 
in anY' industry in a State, or even for all manufacturing, could not 
be followed. To fail to set· specific rules for each small industrial 
unit was in effect to subscribe to the theory that the apprenticeship 
provided' for in minimum-wage decrees really was what might bo 
called a probation period, to enable a woman to gain enough ex
.perience to be worth the minimum wage, and not a period in which 
to gain sufficient training to become a skilled worker; yet the very 
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decrees that lumped all workers set long enough periods of appren
ticeship and low enough rates to justify the supposition that their 
purpose was to enable' & woman to become really a trained worker. 
The decisions then with regard to the industrial group a decree 
should cover, the rates that should be paid that group, and the length 
of time that must elapse before the group could obtain the cost-of
Jiving minimum were unscientific primarily because the commissions 
had never clearly defined and announced just what this learning 
period was to represent. In fact, it represented the best efforts of 
changing groups of individuals who were relatively uninformed in 
respect to these technical matters and from whom the employing 
groups on the commissions and wage boards sought to obtain as great 
concessions as possible. 

Since the theory is confused, naturally the provisions of the decrees 
are confused. ,The diverse rates and length of experience ~ the sanie 
industrial group show this. So do the varied industrial groupings. 
The greatest apparent confusion existS, however, when the decrees 
have attempted to define where apprenticeship should be served-in 
the industry, the occupation, the establishment. 

Another place in which great confusion exists is the relation of 
age to experience. Fundamentally this is due to the same lack of a 
concrete definition of apprenticeship, its aims, and its expected results.. 
In the form of the orders this second problem is more apparent than 
the first, though it is of less importance. On the surface, one great 
cause of the confusion in the treatment of learners is the experimental 
way in which the various States have switched from treating all 
minors the same, as distinct from adults, to treating aU experienced 
workers the same, regardless of age, .and so on. The importance of 
these conflicting rules and regulations is not alone their effect on the 
group of workers whose rates they control, but is in what they show 
of how well or how badly the purposes of the laws have been carried 
out. 



CHAPTER IX.-REGULATIONS FOR THE APPLICATION OF 
MINIMUM-WAGE RATES IN PRACTICE 

RELATION OF RATES TO THE NUMBER OF HOURS A WOMAN 
WORKS 

Earlier in this report it has been said that the minimum-wage rate 
was to supply to the experienced full-time worker the amount neces
sary for proper liVing. The specific meaning of the words full time 
in relation to minimum-wage rates is of tremendous importance, but 
in many of the decrees it has received either inadequate attention or 
no attention at all. Every decree that established a minimum wage 
on a weekly basis should have carried also, to be perfectly clear, a 
definition of what would be considered a full-time week and what 
relation to this full-time week various longer or shorter work periods 
would have. Though the commissions often overlooked this in pass
ing the decrees, they could not escape making some decisions, informal 
if not formal, on these points, for the problem arose constantly in en
forcing the decrees. Before discussing the provisions of the various 
decrees that deal with the connection between the hours that a 
worker is employed and the minimum-wage rates, it is important to 
determine what are the possible solutions of the problem. 

To begin with a definition of the various expressions used to 
designate the time a worker is required to give to the job, there are 
three main groups-the full-time worker, the part-time worker, and 
the worker putting in overtime. Full time means employment regu
larly for a standard day or a standard week; that is, the hours 
within which the normal day's work or "the normal week's work, as 
agreed upon between employer and employees, is to be performed.1 

With relation to minimum wage the definition of full time must be 
modified somewhat. It is possible for full-time employment to 
mean the greatest number of hours legally possible for a woman to 
work; that is, a standard for the whole State rather than a different 
standard for each plant. If an employee is hired to work regularly 
on a shorter schedule than the establishmen.t's standard week, such 
an employee is a part-time worker. Voluntary absences from work 
on the part of the employee, or the shutdown or curtailment of work 
by the employer for short and irregular periods, do not make a 
worker a part-time worker in the sense in which the word is used in 
the minimum-wage decrees. Overtime, on the other hand, is time 
worked before or after standard -time, whether such employment is 
scattered and irregular or regular over a period of days, weeks, or 
months. The commissions therefore had to define what a full-time 
week should be, not only to show the relation of hours worked to the 
minimum rate but to be able to apply any special rates that they 

1 Harvard University. School of Business AdminIstration. Bureau of Business Research. 
Bulletin No. 25 ... Labor terminology ... Cambridge. 1921. Pp. 30. 60. and 80. 
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might care to make for part-time work and overtime work. In the 
following discussion· all references to rules for full time, part time, 
and overtime are for workers who meet the foregoing definitions. 
In a very few cases decrees also have considered how women should 
be paid when they worked "undertime," due to holidays, stoppage 
of machinery, etc.. This, however, was to deal with an occasional 
situation, not a regular work period. 

RELATION TO RATES OF LEGAL LIMITATIONS ON HOURS AND OF 
THE HOURS THAT A PLANT RUNS REGULARLY 

Since there is no absolutely accepted defu;Ution .of full time, the 
problems that would arise if the commissions interpreted it to mean 
the greatest number of .. hours that it was lawful for a woman to 
work will be considered first. All these minimum-wage States had 
either a law passed by the legislature or orders issued by an industrial 
welfare commission limiting the number of hours per day or per 
week that a woman was allowed to work. These laws or rulings did 
not necessarily c?ver every industry in the State, but in all cases they 
covered a maJorIty of the women workers and set a ,standard for all. 
At first thought it would seem eminently fair to say that the rate 
was set on the basis of a woman's working these hours. If, however, 
the minimum wage were to be paid only for the full legal hours, 
certain difficulties would at once arise. In the first place there would 
be the question of those plants which never worked as long hours as 
the law permitted. Why should the woman who worked as long 
as the employer required fail to earn the minimum! For example, 
the law might permit a 54-hour week but there might be a consider
able number of plants that ran only 48 hours. If the commission 
had decided that the cost of living was such that a woman must 
earn $16.20 a week to be self-supporting, these 48-hour plants would 
be paying her $14.40, considerably' less than the weekly minimum. 
Moreover, some State laws set different hours for communities of 
different sizes or for different industries, so women in one town might 
have to work 58 hours to obtain the minimum which women on the 
same work in another community were receiving for 54 hours' work. 
The following table shows the weekly hour law in each of. the States 
at the time the minimum-wage law was passed and. any changes in 
that law up to the present time: 
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State Dalll 
lImi 

Weekly 
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tlme per day, provided waekly maximum Is not exoaeded show, arber sbop, telegraph, telephone, or other office, express or 

~~ol~~~~~ c~~nl~8J~i~n!060~ :~y:~ 6a~gci:. ~~~~: . transportation company, State Institution or any other establishment. 
Institution, or enterprise where females are employed. Excef.tlon:t-

U double time Is paid for all hours above 9 dally. ~:~g:~tR~e;iagn:~%~::sint~l~f~O~~t~~tl t~"J~~I~~mgr\''::; t:'~ 
8,000 population. 

1920 
MlI8Sachusetts ••••••• • 48 --_ .... -... _-- .. -_ ... _ .... __ ...... _-------_ ..... _---_ ....................... -..... Ant laundry, hotel, manlourlng or balrdresslng establlsbment, motion 

p cture tbeater; or 81 an elevator operator or 81 a Iwltobboard operator 

W 81blngton.. ........ 
In a private exohange. 

S 148 ........ __ ........ _-..... _ ... -.. -------_ .......... ---_ .......... _-.............. _------ Public bousekeeplng. 

1922 
K8D881 ............... • 49~ 2~ bours overtime weekly, If time and a balf Is paid and Laundry. 

Waahlngton.. ........ 
daily hours are not exceeded. 

Any minor covered by hour law (see 1913) otber tban those employed .1 '48 ................ _------.... -_ .... _ .................. - .......... _-_ ........ -.. -.. ---_ ... -----
1923 

In publlo bousekaeplng. Adults In manufacturing. 

Minnesota ........... DJi lit --_ ......... -.... _-----.... ---.......... -_ ..... _ ............................ --_ ..... Any business or service wbatever. Exceptions-domestios In the home; 
r.erson eU1aged In the eare of tbe sick or Injured; C8les of emergoncy 
n which t e safety, health, morals, or welfare of publio may otherwise 

be affeoted; night employees whose total houn at their placo of em· 
ployment do not excaed 12 and who bave the ~portunltY for at least 
, hours' sleep; telephone operators In munlclp lties of less than 1,.00 

NorLh Dakota ........ 
Inhabitants. . ~ 

I~ 48 10 houn dally, 7 days per week, permitted In emergencies, Mecbanleal. Erceptions-vlllages or towns of less than 600 ~oPUlation, 

r;~T~~ego~:?a'~s::g~ !~e~~;"b"o"u~ {~'f1 :,!:~o~~~::d:~: small telephone exchanges It workmen's oompensation ureau IllS-

Emergency Is defined 81 lick ness of more tban one female 
penda act. 

employee, the protection of buman Ilte, banquets, con· 
ventions, celebrations, sessions of the State Legislature, 

Wilconsln.... •••••••• • eo 
reporters In Bny of Lhe district courts ot tbe Stllte. 

Any place of employment, Le., manufacturing, meobanleel, or mercantile .... _---_ ........ ---........ _ ... _------------_ .... _---- ... _:. __ .... _--.... -.... -
establisbment, laundry, restaurant, confeotionery store, or tolegraph 
or telepbone orooe or exchange, or any express or transportation estab-
IIsbment. 

10 65 .......... _ ......... -.. _--_ ...... __ .................. -....... _ .. -..................... _ ..... Any botel. 

• Mlnlmum·wagl orders allowed only 8 &-day week. 
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It is apparent from this table that an identical weekly wage in all 
these States still would have allowed real differences in the require
ments that a woman must comply with to' earn enough to meet the 
necessarY' cost of living. These differences in the hour laws have 
affected the woman workers' wages in many ways not usually thought 
of in considering minimum-wage problems. Whenever a State whICh 
based its minimum wage on the legal work. week lowered the number 
of hours that a woman was permitted towork, as Massachusetts did 
in 1919, it automatically increased the hourly minimum-wage rata 
and might bring actual paY' increases to those women whose employers 
did not run their plants the full number of hours allowed by law. 
To take a hypothetical example: If 'the Massachusetts decree ·for the 
clothing industry had set a rate of $13.50 per week prior to 1919, a 
woman working in the clothing trades 44 hours per week after the 
hours were lowered in 1919 would have received $12.36 on the 48-hour 
basis as contrasted with $11 prior to 1919 on a 54-hour basis. On the 
other hand, when a State like Wisconsin, which set its minimum-wage 
rate on an hourly basis, reduced its weekly limitation of hours from 
55 to 50, it reduced the amount that it was possible for a woman to 
earn in one week. 

For Minnesota in 1914 there existed a most' peculiar situation, 
for while the minimum-wage rates in .Minnesota always have been 
lower for small communities, the hour laws permitted longer hours 
in these same communities, so that women employed there had to 
work 58 hours for $8 when women in the same occupations in a city 
of 20,000 or more inhabitants worked 54 hours and earned $8.75. 

In States like California, V\'here the weekly limit was as low as 
48 hours, there were not many firms whose hours were less than the 
legal limit. In States like Wisconsin (prior to 1923) and Minnesota, 
however, a rate set on the legal hours might work out so that a great 
majority of the women in the State legally could be paid less than 
the sum necessary to supply them the cost of living. To avoid the 
bad features of having the legal work week equal the' time required 
to earn the minimum wage, some States have enforced the wage 
on the basis that whatever hours were worked regularly by an 
establishment were the hours for which the minimum must be paid. 
This' would mean, however, that two women might be on exactly the 
same kind of work in two different establishments and the State 
would sanction their receiving the same minimum rate though one 
worked 44 hours a week and the other worked 55. There would be 
complications also if this plan were followed in a plant whose 
scheduled hours were less than the legal week. In such a case, a 
woman working under a decree that set both weekly and hourly 
rates if absent a few hours would have her pay reckoned on the 
actual number of hours worked, and, since all hourly rates worked 
out in the decrees are reckoned on the basis of the legal week, she 
would be penalized by lQsing pay for just as many hours as tht' 
plant ran less than the legal hours. For instance, a woman might 
work in a plant that ran 44 hours a week though the legal limit Wa& 
48. She would receive $14.40 for 44 hours, but if she were absent 
one hour she would be paid for each hour worked only iT of her 
weekil rate, or $12.90 per week. In other words, she would lose five 
hours pay instead of one. !his would not happen in Stat.,s where 
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no hourly rate was set, but where instead the woman, received the 
hourly rate based on the plant's scheduled hours. 

There is, however, another real problem involved in the question 
of what figure is to be accepted as the plant's regular scheduled hours. 
Should it be an average for all weeks actually worked during the 
year' A firm might work 48 hours regularly during its busy season 
and 36 hours regularly during its slack season, these hours holding 
true for weeks at a time in each case. Can such a firm claim that 
48 are its regular scheduled hours and pay the women for only 
the 36 hours actually worked' Could a commission, on the other 
hand, bring forth. the contention that each week should stand alone, 
and that whatever hours a firm runs during a week are its standard 
hours for that week, so that any woman who avails herself of all 
the employment offered is due the minimum rate! When there is 
considered the difficulty of deciding what are the standard hours in 
the cases where business exigencies often cause varied weekly sched
ules, it becomes apparent why some commissions have adopted the 
scheme easier to define---that the'legal hours represent the standard 
or full-time week. There are probably fully as many drawbacks 
to a sweeping decision that regular plant hours shall equal the 
length of time necessary to earn the weekly minimum-wage rate as 
there are to having the legal limitation of hours the basis of 
computation. 
Provisions of decrees defining full-time week. 

In the decrees several States have tried to meet this problem. The 
Wisconsin commission undoubtedly chose the easiest plan to admin
ister when it seemingly waived the whole problem and set only an 
honrly rate. It would seem that this method was accepting the 
prinCIple that to earn the cost of living a woman must work the full 
number of hours allowed by law, for if the hourly rate set in 1919 
were multiplied by the legal limit of 55 hours per week it produced 
only $12.10 as possible weekly earnings, a sum so low as to be almost 
at the bottom of rates set or in effect in the flexible States at this 
time. Only Minnesota rates and those in a few Massachusetts 
decrees which have since been raised were as small as this. If a 
woman worked the 44, or 48, or 50 hours that a plant might require, 
her weekly earnings would be correspondingly reduced. This plan 
could work out to the great disadvantage of the workers. For in
stance, a scheduled week of 44 hours is found often enough to de
serve consideration. Under the Wisconsin plan a woman working in 
a 44-hour plant in 1919 would have to be paid only $9.68 a week, yet 
so.much of her possible working time would be gone that it would be 
practically impossible for her to find other work to eke out her 
mcome. Though such a situation usually has been condemned by 
those commissions which have given it consideration, the Wisconsin 
commission considered this, result and approved of it. Instead of 
accepting the legal hours as full-time hours, it considered whatever 
time the individual woman actually worked for the week in ques
tion to be her full-time week. In a statement preliminary to its first 
decree the commission says: 

The recommendation of the advisory wage board that the minimum-wage 
rate should be upon an hourly basiS is supported by testimony that many items 
In the cost of living of female and minor. employees vary directly with ths 
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number of hours they are required to work. Employees who have short hours 
of labor can, without injury do much work for themselves which female and 
minor employees who work longer hours must hire others to do for them. 
This has reference especially to laundry, the repair and upkeep of clothing, and 
the making of some articles of clothing. Longer hours of labor, moreover, 
unquestionably mean increased fatigue, and it is now well established that 
fatigue Is an important cause of sickness. Female and minor employees who 
work longer hours on the average will lose more time from work because o.f 
I'ickness. Tbe shorter-hour workers on the average work more days during 
the year because their morbidity rate is lower. For these reasons the com
mission agrees with the advisory wage board that the living wage should b6 
established upon an hourly basis rather than at a definite figure per week 
which disregards the hours of labor. 

ThouO"h strictly speaking this pronouncement should not be con
. sidered here, since it is not incorporated in a decree, it is too wide a 
departure from the usual reaSoning on cost of living, and therefore 
too important, to be ignored~ There are two great fallacies in the 
statement quoted. In' the first place the wage set is supposed to be 
the sum which represents the minimum amount required, for decent 
subsistence. Any deduction from it means loss of necessaries. If the 
Wisconsin commission had set a comfort wage, there would be a pos
sibility of the woman or minor making up by her own work what she 
lost in earnings. However, if a commission sets so Iowa rate that 
$12.10 per week is the highest possible earnings, it is extremely qUes
tionable whether a woman is not already doing so much of her own 
laundering, sewing, and repairing that there is little more she can 
accomplish in the way of economizing. The commission seems to 
have overlooked that it was supposed to set a minimum rate only and 
how low was the actual rate it was establishing. The second mistake 
was in presupposing that there were no alternatives except an hourly 
rate or "a definite figure per week which disregards the hours of 
labor." It is possible, as the following discussion shows, to tie up 
rates to weekly hours of labor. Some States have done a good deal 
along this line, and in the light of their attempts it is possible to say 
that this problem can be met in other' ways than by allowing the 
worker to take the whole brunt of undertime. 

The procedure of relating hours of work to rates has been at· 
tempted by the States in various ways. California has based all 
weekly rates on the 48 hours allowed by law, with careful special 
rates for part-time workers, overtime workers, day workers, and 
the rest. The fact that the weekly limitation is so low that not 
many industries work a shorter week and that so many rates have 
been set for special groups .makes this the best example of how it 
works out to accept the legal week as the standard week. In Kansas 
and Oregon all the decrees contain provisions limiting the hou~ 
that a woman may work, and by inference the legal limit is the 
period of time on which the minimum rate is based, but with 
the exception of one general statement in Oregon concerning part
time work, these decrees contain no directions as to how the rates. 
are to be .applied. Massachusetts has included in every decree the 
following ambiguous statement: "These rates are based on full
time work, by which is meant the full number of hours per week 
required by employers or permitted by the laws of the Common
wealth." Only in the case of "office and building cleaners" has 
the commission been more explicit. In this decree, where the 
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majority of the women under discussion worked considerably less 
than the legal 48 hours, the commission set up a staJndard of its 
own, declaring that" full-time employment means 42 hours or more 
a week." In addition to this one definite statement, there are three 
decrees-men's furnishings (1918), retail millinery (1919), and 
wholesale millinery (1919)-in which the wage boards have speci

'fied that for the purposes of' computing a woman's experience a 
week's work shall consist of not less than 36' hours. Since the 
Massachusetts commission has approved these efforts of the wage 
boards to relate hours worked to rates of pay, it would seem that it 
must be fully cognizant of the interrelation of hours and rates, but 
it has not chosen to amplify and clarify the definition of "full 
time" in the decrees. One other State, Washington, has at least 
considered the time element in a number of its decrees. Four de
crees covering adults only-any occupation (1918), laundry, tele
phone and telegraph, and mercantile (1921)-provide that the 
minimum rate is to be paid for a week of 48 hours in the first case 
and for a week of 6 days in the other three. Three decrees for rural 
telephones (Nos. 14, 15, and 16) establish a full-time day, from 6 
to 9 hours in the first case and 10 hours in the other two. .Public 
housekeeping (adults), 1921, establishes a full~time day of 8 hours. 
By inference the full-time week in other cases is that established 
by the hour law and modified by the decrees. (See Table 46, 
p.230.) , 

In Arkansas, the District of Columbia, and Texas the decrees are 
silent on this problem. Only Minnesota and North Dakota have 
definitely made general rules in the decrees to cover this problem 
carefully. In both States, after issuing decrees that did not take this 
problem into consideration, the commissions in later decrees have 
covered this particular point with care. They seem to have felt that 
it was impossible to set a single standard of hours as, for example, 
Massachusetts did for building cleaners; instead they have set certain 
limits of hours within which the minimum must be paid. In most 
cases any woman working on a schedule of from 36 to 48 hours per 
week is entitled to the full weekly rate. This is the case in "any 
occupation." in Minnesota and in public housekeeping, mercantile.! 
and laundry in North Dakota. North Dakota also sets a limit 01 
from 40 to 48 hours in manufacturing and of more than 40 hours in 
telephone. This method is based, of course, on the theory that if an 
establishment takes 36 hours of a woman's time it should pay for a 
full week's work because, since it will be extremely difficult to find a 
short-time job for the remaining hours that she can work legally, this 
establishment is in effect giving her full-time employment and should 
be required to pay on this basis. These two States have disregarded 
both the actual hours an establishment chooses to run and the legal 
hours it is allowed to run and have set up a definite range of hours 
that permits of no misunderstanding as to what, is a "full-time week." 
By allowing a variety of scheduled hours within defined limits they 
have allowed for fluctuation in the firms' working hours and pro
vided for flexibility that would seem to enable the provisions to be 
administered with~J.t undue hardship to either employer or employee. 
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Provisions of decrees defining and regulating*part-time workers. 
Closely bound up with the question of the full-time week is the 

question of the definition of the part-time worker. In order to deter
mine who are part-time workers it is necessary to know who are 
full-time workers. Every State except Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Massachusetts in the single case of building cleaners, and 1rVashing
ton in 7 of its 31 decrees has indicated that the full-time worker IS 
a woman who is regularly employed the full number of hours allowed 
by law. Every State except Minnesota and North Dakota has either 
stated or implied that there was an exact standard that equaled a 
full-time week.2 Either the decrees set up a definition of this group 
or it was .inferred that anyone who was employed regularly less than 
the full-time standard was a part-time worker. If interpreted liter
ally this could . lead to a ridiculous situation in which whole plants, 
working 44 hours in a State with a 48-hour limit, could be said to 
employ only part-time workers. Wisconsin contemplated this sit
uation and apparently countenanced it. As most part-time rates 
found in the decrees are set on an hourly basis and are somewhat 
greater than the regular hourly rate, it is clear that decrees not only 
should set special part-time rates but should define part-time work 
with care if they are to be interpreted literally and still achieve a 
fair and sensible result. 

California, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Dakota, Washington, 
and Wisconsin have attempted in one or more decrees to define part
time workers. Not all these States have set special rates for such 
workers. The following list gives the decrees where such rules' are 
found and the hours that are considered as constituting part-time 
work: 

CALIFORNIA 

Hotel and restaurant, 1919 and 1920 ___ 6 hours or less per day.-
Unclassified, 1923____________________ Do.· 
Mercan.tile, 1917, 1919 1, 1920 1, and 1923 1 _ Less than 8 hours per day. 
Laundry, 1919, 1920 1, and 1923 1________ Do. . 
Office, 1919 and 1920_________________ DO.I 
Unclassified, 1919 and 1920 _________ "__ Do.-
Manufacturing, 1919, 1920, and 1923___ Do.-

KASSACHUSETTS 

3wlding cleaners, 192L ______________ Any employment less than 42 hours 
per week.-

MINNESOTe& 

#my occupation, 192L ________________ Any employment less than 36 hours 
per week. . 

:NORTH DAltOTA 

Gronpl 
Publio housekeeping, 1922 _____________ 30 to 34 hours.' 
Manufacturin8..l...1922 _________________ 35 to 40 hours.1 
Mercantile, 19a _____________________ 30 to 35 hours.-
Laundry, 1922 _______ .:. _______________ 32 to 38 hours.' 
Telephone, 1922 _____________________ ----- ________ _ 

Gronpn 
Under 30 hours. 
Under 35 hours. 
Under 30 hours. 
Under 32 hours. 
Under 40 hours. 

• Washington In Order No. 14 (rural telepbones, dass B) established a tull·time day or 

~~~:i;} =~" rate establisbed which is blgher than regular tun-time hourq 01 
tIa1J,J rate. 
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majority of the· women under discussion worked considerably less 
than the legal 48 hours, the commission set up a standard of· its 
own, declaring that" full-time employment means 42 hours or more 
a week." In addition to this one definite statement, there are three 
decrees-men's furnishings (1918), retail millinery (1919), amI 
wholesale millinery (1919)-in which the wage boards have speci

. fied that for the purposes of computing a woman's experience a 
week's work shall consist of not less than 36· hours. Since the 
Massachusetts commission has approved these efforts of the wage 
boards to relate hours worked to rates of pay, it would seem that it 
must be fully cognizant of the interrelation of hours and rates, but 
it has not chosen to amplify and clarify the definition of "full 
time" in the decrees. One other State, Washington, has at least 
considered the time element in a number of its decrees. Four de
crees covering adults only-any occupation (1918), laundry, tele
phone and telegraph, and mercantile (1921)-provide that the 
minimum rate is to be paid for a week of 48 hours in the first case 
and for a week of 6 days in the other three. Three decrees for rural 
telephones (Nos. 14, 15, and 16) establish a full-time day, from 6 
to 9 hours in the first case and 10 hours in the other two. .Public 
housekeeping (adults), 1921, establishes a full~time day of 8 hours. 
By inference the full-time week in other cases is that established 
by the hour law and modified by the decrees. (See Table 46, 
p.230.) 

In Arkansas, the District of Columbia, and Texas the decrees are 
silent on this problem .. Only Minnesota and North Dakota have 
definitely made general rules in the decrees to cover this problem 
carefully. In both States, after issuing decrees that did not take this 
problem into consideration, the commissions in later decrees have 
covered this particular point with care. They seem to have felt that 
it was impossible to set a single standard of hours as, for example, 
Massachusetts did for building cleaners; instead they have set certain 
limits of hours within which the minimum must be paid. In most 
cases any woman working on a schedule of from 36 to 48 hours per 
week is entitled to the full weekly rate. This is the case in "any 
occupation." in Minnesota and in public housekeeping, mercantile,! 
and laundry in North Dakota. North Dakota also sets a limit 01 
from 40 to 48 hours in manufacturing and of more than 40 hours in 
telephone. This method is based, of course, on the theory that if an 
establishment takes 36 hours of a woman's time it should pay for a 
full week's work because, since it will be extremely difficult to find a. 
short-time job for the remaining hours that she can work legally, this 
establishment is in effect giving her full-time employment and should 
be required to pay on this basis. These two States have disregarded 
both the actual hours an establishment chooses to run and the legal . 
hours it is allowed to run and have set up a definite range of hours 
that permits of no misunderstanding as to what is a " full-time week." 
By allowing a variety of scheduled hours within defined limits they 
have allowed for fluctuation in the firms' working hours and pro
vided for flexibility that would seem to enable the provisions to be 
administered without undue hardship to either employer or employee. 
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Provisions of decrees defining and reguJating·part-time workers. 
Closely bound up with the question of the full-time week is the 

question of the definition of the part-time worker. In order to deter
mine. who are part-time workers it is necessary to- know who are 
full-time workers. Every State except Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Massachusetts in the single case of building cleaners, and W ashin~
ton in 1 of its 31 decrees has indicated that the full-time worker 18 
a woman who is regularly employed the full number of hours allowed 
by law. Every State except Minnesota and North Dakota has either 
stated or implied that there was an exact standard that equaled a 
full-time week.z Either the decrees set up a definition of thIS group 
or it was .inferred that anyone who was employed regularly less than 
the full-time standard was a part-time worker. If interpreted liter
ally this could lead to a ridiculous situation in which whole plants, 
working 44 hours in a State with a 48-hour limit, could be said to 
employ only part-time workers. Wisconsin contemplated this sit
uation and apparently countenanced it. As most part-time rates 
found in the decrees are set on an hourly basis and are somewhat 
greater than the regular hourly rate, it is clear that decrees not only 
should set special part-time rates but should define part-time work 
with care if they are to be interpreted literally and still achieve a 
fair and sensible result. 

California, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Dakota, Washington, 
and Wisconsin have attempted in one or more decrees to define part
time workers. Not all these States have set special rates for such 
workers. The following list gives the decrees where such rules are 
found and the hours that are considered as constituting part-time 
work: 

CALIFORNIA 

Hotel and restaurant, 1919 and 1920 ___ 6 hours or less per day.' 
Unclassified, 1923____________________ Do.1 
Mercan.tile, 1917,19191,1920 l ,and 19231_ Less than 8 hours per day. 
Laundry, 1919, 1920 I, and 1923 1________ Do. -
Office, 1919 and 1920_________________ Do.' 
Unclassified, 1919 and 1920 _________ ~__ Do.1 
Manufacturing, 1919, 1920, and 1923___ Do.1 

IlASSACHUSETTS 

3uilding cleaners, 1921- ______________ Any employment less than 42 hours 
per week.1 

IUNNESOT~ 

by occupation, 192L ________________ Any employment less than 36 hours 
per week. _ 

HORTH-DAKOTA 

Gronp! 
Publio housekeeping, 1922 _____________ 30 to 34 hours.1 
Manufacturin8.Lo.1922 _________________ 35 to 40 hours.1 
Mercantile, 19:a _____________________ 30 to 35 hours.1 
Laundry, 1922 _______________________ 32 to 38 hours.1 
Telephone, 1922 _____________________ ----- ________ _ 

GroupD 
Under 30 hours. 
Under 35 hours. 
Under 30 hours. 
Under 32 hours. 
Under 40 hours. 

• Wa.shlngton In Older No. 14 (rural telephones, daBS B) I!IItabJlshed a fUll-time daJ' of 
from 6 to 9 hours_ 

• SpeeiaJ part-mr.e rate established which Is blgber thaD regular full-time bourl7 01 
\I.aIJ,J rate. 
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WASHINGTON 

Rural telephones, class B, 1915 ________ Less than 6 hours per day.' 
Rural telephones, class C, 1915 ________ Less than 10 hours per day.' 
Rural telephones, class D, 1915 _______ Less than 10 hours per day.' 
Public housekeeping, 192L_----------- Less than 8 hours per day, or 1 or 2 

. days per week.' 

WISCONSIN 

AD: Order effective August I, 1919. 
Telephones: 

For day period- ' 
Under 200 ___________ Hourly minimum for H time on duty. 
200 to 219 ___________ Hourly minimum for H time on duty. 
220 to 239 ___________ Hourly minimum for H time on duty. 
240 to 259 __ , _________ Hourly minimum for ft time on duty. 
260 to 274.. __________ Hourly minimum for * time on duty. 
275 or more _________ Hourly minimum for time on duty. 

For night period-
Under 300 ___________ Hourly minimum for + time subject to cn11. 
300 to 499 _____ " ______ Hourly minimum for + time subject to call. 
500 to 624 ___________ Hourly minimum for -t- time subject to call. 
625 to 749 ___________ Hourly minimum for + time subject to call. 
750 to 874.. __________ Hourly minimum for + time subject to call. 
875 to 999 ___________ Hourly minimum for + time subject to call. 
1,000 or more.. _______ Hourly minimum for time Bubject to call. 

. As this list shows, only California and North Dakota really have 
tried in a number of decrees to define part-time work and to meet, 
by guaranteeing her a somewhat higher hourly rate, the problem of 
the woman who is not offered enough hours of work to enable her 
to earn the regular minimum-wage rate. Massachusetts in one decree 
and Washington in four also have followed this plan. In Wisconsin 
a complicated schedule is worked out for the telephone industry, 
based on the relation between the number of tele.phones on the 
switchboard and whether the work is day work or mght work and 
whether the operator is on duty or only subject to call. 

In addition to these decrees that offer some sort of a definition of 
part-time work and set rates for the groups so designated, a few 
decrees set rates for part-time workers without defining what con
stitutes such work. Oregon provided that part-time workers were to 
receive tlie regular hourly rate. Texas provided that all part-time 
workers, irrespective of experience, were to receive 25 cents per hour, 
the rate for experienced full-time workers. Washington established 
rates for part-time workers in three decree5--'-telephone (1919), all 
industries (1918), and public housekeeping (1920). In telephone 
(1919) this is the only rate set. The others are simply the regular 
experIenced full-time hourly rate. 

ActunJ, part-time rates set in Nqrth Dakota and Oolifo1"Tli4.-It is 
only, then, in California and North Dakota that actual rates and 
definitions exist in any number. North Dakota has dealt with the 
problem in a more general and simple manner than has California 
and will be discussed first. The statement following shows the part
time hourly rates required by the North Dakota decrees of 1922. 

• Special part-time rate eatabllsbed which Ia higbew &baD regular full-time bour17 ... dally rata. 
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Proportion of weekly rate J 10 be paid a woman who works regularly during 
the week-

3010 34 3010 35 3210'38 35 to 40 Under 30 Under 32 Under 35 Under 40 
hours hours hours hours hours hours hours hours 

-------+~-I----. -' - .....------'-------.-
.Public housekeeping_ n ------ ------ -_____ :h ____________ -____ :.._ 

E~~;;~~~;;:::::= ::==:= ~~~~~ ::::~ ::::~ ~~.~~~ ::::~ ::::~ ===:::: 
'Telephone ___________________ ~ _____ • _____________ ~ ____________ {' $0: ~~ 

J Rates are expressed as fractions of the full-time weekly rate esteblished for the occupation in question 
18 well 88 on a straight hourly basis. . 

• Rates vary according 10 siZe of oommunity and length of experience. 

With the exception of telephone every decree has ruled not only 
that full time should cover varied hours of work ranging from 
36 and 40 to 48 hours per week, but that certain shorter hours of 
work should be paid for at an increased part-time rate. This has 
been done on the theory that any establishment that took so much of a 
woman's timc that she would have difficulty in finding other regular 
work, but not enough of her time to enable her to earn the full-time 
minimum rate, should be required to help somewhat toward making 
up this difference. If a woman worked such short hours that obvi-

'ously she could do other work or was merely a casual laborer, an 
establishment was allowed to pay her the regular full-time hourly 
rate for the number of hours worked. As the statement shows, the 
actual part-time rate and the hours for which it must be paid 'varied 
from industry to industry. The plan, taken together with the careful 
definition of full-time hours, is comprehensive. It is easy to express, 
to understand, and to apply. The reasons for dealing with hours in 
these three groups are ones that command support. The spread of 
hours within each group is wide enough that most fluctuations in 
firms' hours can be covered without employees .passing from one 
'group to another. Moreover, the method is all inclusive. Every 
worker fits into some group. 

California, too, has covered the whole field at one time or another, 
and has achieved by different methods much the same results as has 
North Dakota. Not every decree takes care of all contingencies, but 
the commission has been alive to the relation of hours and rates and 
has tried to set particular. rates to fit the conditions of employmcnt 
found in industry. All tpe decrees that set special part-time rates' 
designate these rates under a special heading for part-time workers 
except the manufacturing decree for 1919, which mcludes part-time 
workers in the general statement that "if an employer does 'not 
provide the full 48 hours of employment during anr, one week he 
must pay not less than --- for the hours worked.' Two defini
tions of part-time workers occur. In the hotel-and-restaurant 
decrees, 1919 and 1920, and in the unclassified decree, 1923, a part
time worker is defined as a "worker, on an hourly basis for six 
hours or less per day"; in the other decrees the basis is less than 
eight hours. With the exception of the hotel-and-restaurant decrees 
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in 1919 and 1920, any part-time worker receives the same hourly rate 
whether she works one or two hours a day or seven. The two hotel· 
and-restaurant decrees set a somewhat higher hourly rate for 
women who work three hours or less per day than for those who 
work four hours or more. This is the opposite of the policy followed 
in North Dakota, where the higher part-time rates were for those 
women who most nearly worked the full-time hours. Whereas North 
Dakota always provided that what might be called casual workers 
should receive the regular hourly rate, California never made any 
distinction according to the hours worked except those two in favor 
of the woman on an extremely short schedule in hotels and restaurants. 
California also differs in not allowing for any spread of hours in 
the definitions of full-time work, in basing part-time on daily rather 
than weekly hours, and in setting for part-timers a definite hourly 
rate rather than an amount proportionate to the weekly rate. 

The following table shows all the hourly part-time rates found in 
the California decrees. 

TABLB 47.-FuU-time and part·lime Murly rot68 for nperieflC8d and ine;p
p6rienoetl women. anci minors in California, by decree 

Adnlts Minora 

Experience status ::: Experience status := Pad 
time . 

Manufacturing, lanUBry, 1919. Inexperienced_____ $1.166 $1.21 
.25 

Inexperienced..____ *'- 156 
Experienced_____ .208 

$1.20 
.26 Experienced______ .208 

Mercantile, 1919 __________ ~---- 18 "0'::: 19 yeers 

Inexperienced..__ • 187 '.35 
'.35 

lnexperienced. ___ _ .]66 
.281 

.25 

.35 Experienced •• __ .281 
20 yeers and over: 

Experlenced _____ _ 

Inexperienced. __ 
Experienced ___ • 

Ofllce, 1919.________________ Inexperienced.. ___ _ 
Experlenced ___ • __ 

Unskilled. 1919. ______ ._.______ Inexperienced.. ___ _ 
Experienced. ____ _ 

Manufacturing. August, 191L Inexperienced ____ _ 
Experienced. ___ _ 

Hotel and restaurant, 1919. ___ • __________________ _ 

Mercantile, 1920______________ Inexperienced ____ _ 
Experienced. ____ _ 

Laundry, 1920. ___ --------__ Inexperienced.. ___ • 
Experienced. __ •• _ 

Ofllce, 1920.___________________ Inexperienced. ___ _ 
Experienced. ____ • 

Unclassified. 1920. ___________ • Inexperienced. ___ _ 
Experienced. ____ _ 

Manufacturing, 1920 _________ • Inexperlenced. ___ _ 
Experienced _____ _ 

Hotel and restaurant, 1920 ______________________ _ 

Mercantile, 1923 •• _____________ lnexperienced ___ _ 
Experienced. ____ _ 

Lanildry, 1923 •• _._____________ Inexperienced ___ _ 
• Experienced. ____ _ 
Unclassified,I923 ____________ Inexperlenced ____ _ 

Experienced. _____ . 
Mannfaclurlng, 1923. _________ Inexperienced ____ _ 

ExperIenced. ____ _ 
1I0tei and restaurant, 1923.__ _ _______________ _ 

.208 •. 35 _______________________________ _ : ~ ::: l·~~::::: ---:iSi' ----.-:-~ 

.281 '.35 Experienced.____ .281 '.25 

.208 •• 35 Inexperienced.___ .166 •• 2S 

.281 '.35 Experienced._____ .208 '.25 
• 208 •• 35 Inexperienced.____ .187 •• 2S 
.281 I,!:: Experienced----- .281 Ir ::~ 
• 281 ~ ~ • 32~ ----------------- • 333 ~ •. 38 
• 25 •• 40 lnexperienced_.___ • 208 .30 .333 '.40 Experienced.____.333 .40 
• 25 •• 40 Inexperienced..____ • 25 •• 40 .333 •. 40 Experienced._____ .333 •• 40 
.25 •• 40 Inexperlenced.___ • 208 •• 30 .333 •. 40 Experienced.____ .333 '.30 
· 2S •• 40 Inexperlenced..____ .22 •• 30 
.333 '.40 Experienced.____.25 '.30 
• 25 •• 40 lnexperienced..___ • 208 •• 30 
.333 I,!:t:: Experienced______ .333 ~ :::: 
· 333 ~ ~ .38 ---------------- • 333 ~ •. 38 
.25 •• 40 Inexperlenced..____ .208 •• 30 
.333 '.40 Experienced._____ .333 '.30 
.291 •. 40 Inexperlenced. ___ • .291 •• 40 
.333 '.40 Experienced______ .333 '.40 
.25 •• 40 Inexperienced_____ .22 •• 30 
.333 '.40 Experienced.___ '~L( '.30 
.1~~ •• 40 lnexperIenced..____ .1~.'. • .30 
.38 •• 40 Experienced_____ .38 '.30 .333 .38 • _______ . .333 '.38 

• Only psrt-tbne rate set. Experlenoe qnaliflcatlons not mentioned. 
• Three bours ar less per day. 
• More then 3 hours per <1&7. 
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These rates really cover every industry in California where J.>art 
time on a time-rate basis is a problem. The decrees for cannmg. 
packing, nut sorting, etc. which have no part-time rates set are largel): 
for piece-rate industries. On the whole the part-time rates are higher 
than those for full time, but in seven decrees--Qffice, 1919 and 1920, 
manufacturing, 1919, 1920, and 1923, mercantile, 1923, and unclassi
fied, 1923-the part-time rate for experienced minors, if there hap
pen to be any, is less than the full-time rate. It is apparent also that 
some of the part-time rates are so much higher than the full-time 
rates that a part-time worker with hours only slightly less than the 
full-time hours could earn more than the minimum if paid at a 
straight hourly rate. For example, a: woman working 7 hours a day 
or 42 hours a week, at 40 cents an hour, would earn $16.80 per week. 
If it was understood, as is probably the case, that the $16 rate need 
not be exceeded,· these decrees work out to provide a spread of full· 
time earnings covering the hours from 40 to 48 .. They accomplish for 
all adult women the same end that North Dakota accomplished by its 
more general rules. 

California has not stopped, however, with setting hourly rates for 
part-time workers. In some few decrees it has set day rates as well. 
The statement following gives the day rates for women and minors in. 
California, by decree: 

Decree Women Minors Both women, 
and miBors 

Mercantile, 1917 ___________________________ ~_______ __________ $1. 67 

Mercantile, 1919: Inexperienced ____________ ~___________ __________ $1.50 _________ _ 
Experienced___________________________________ 2.25 _________ _ 

Mercantile, 1920: 
Inexperienced_________________________________ 2.00 _________ _ 

Offic~f;~e-n-c~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ____ :~~~~ ----2.-66% 
Manufacturing, 1920 _____________________ ~_________ '2.00 _________ _ 
Mercantile, 1923 ___________________ - ___ -- $2.66% 2.00 _________ _ 
Laundry, 1923 _______________ ~___________ __________ __________ 2.66% 

I Bpecial day rate lor minors working 8 hoors on Saturdays or holidays. 

With the "exception of the two minors' rates in manufacturing, 
1920, and mercantile, 1923, these rates are simply one-sixth of the full 
weekly rate. These two exceptions allow minor day workers to be 
employed for a somewhat lower sum than the regular worker is paid 
per day. The decrees give extremely varied definitions of the grOUpE 
that are to be paid these day rates. They are defined as-- " 
(1) One who works less than 6 days per week. Mercantile, 1917 and 1919. 
(2) One who is emploYl'd on a full day's basis for less than 6 days a week., 

Mercanille, 1920. 
(3) One who Is employed on a full day's basis for 3 weeks or less. Mercantile, 

1923. 
(4) One who is employed on a temporary basis for less than 2 weeks. Office, 

1920 . 

• Two hotel and restaurant decrees, 1919 onli 1920, speclf7 that, either the part·tlme 
boarlJ rate or'the weeki, tull·time rate shall be paid. 
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(5) One who is employed for 8 hours on Saturdays or holidays. Manufactur-
ing,1920. ' 

(6) One who 1s employed on a full day's basis for less than the standard week. 
Laundry, 1923. 

The lack of an underlying principle in these definitions and the 
fact that there are so few day rates show that the commission was 
endeavoring to meet special situations. in the industry under con· 
sideration. Its concern with the mercantile industry in particular 
justifies this contention, for here would be employed special workers' 
for Saturday work and work before Christmas. The change in the 
definition of "special" in these orders to take care of the Christmas 
extras as well as the Saturday extras is interesting. 

In the light of all these highly specialized rates which California 
thought it necessary to set to take care of part time, and the carefully. 
inclusive rules of North Dakota, the unconcern with this problem 
on the part of most decrees is rather surprising. The thought of the 
great majority of commissions and wage boards was to pay anyone 
who worked less than the full-time week for the actual number of 
hours worked, with no distinction because the short time was involun-
tary rather than voluntary. . 

To complete the picture of the attempt by the various commissions 
at making rules for all women involuntarily working less than the 
full-time week" the question of irregular undertime also arises. It 
has been pointed out that for many cases a spread of full-time hours 
took,care of this. In addition, four States have given some phase of 
it a measure of special attention. Kansas and Washington have been 
concerned only with the problem of the woman who reports for work 
and receives none. In Kansas the 1918 telephone order provided that 
an operator called for duty on a Sunday or holiday and then excused 
for all or part of the day must be paid for the full basic day. Wash
ington in a laundry order (1921) provided that a woman who was 
not notified that she need not report must be given half a day's com
pensation. In three other Washington orders, for" any occupation" 
(adult women, 1918, and minors January and August, 1922) it was 
ruled that in case full-time work was not provided tl).e correct 
schedule of hours must be posted by at least noon of the day before 
such undertime was to start. Oregon in one decree (special regula
tions) provides that where full-time employment is not provided 
part-time employment must be so arranged that each employee may 
have an opportunity to secure such additional employment as would 
make a full week. These are very small special cases, but the third. 
State-California-has set actual rates in 12 decrees for women 
working undertime. 

The following table compares the actual undertime rates with the 
hOlUly full-time and part-time rates. 
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TABLI: 48.-Full-time, part-time, and Imdertime hO'Urly rate8 for etrperiencell and 
inea:perienced women. and minors in CaUfornia, by decree 

Women Minors 

Decree 
Experl.nce 

status 
FuD Part Under Experi.nce Full Part .. Under 
tim. tims tirue status ,time tims time 

Manufa.turlng, In8l<]>Orienced ••• so. 166 so. 21 Inexperlenced_. 

J;~i&.I:~:9... 
Experienced __ •• _ .208 .26 E.parienced __ ;_ 
18 Bnd 19 )'osrs: 

In.xperienCed •• Inoxp.nenced_ .187 1.35 ._-_ ...... _-
Experienced __ .281 1.35 Exparienced_ •• _ 

20 yonrs and 
over: 

Inexp.riencocL .208 1.35 -----------------ExperisDccd ..... .281 '1.35 -------- -fuoxperionc.;ci:: 011100, 101 •• .,. •••• Ine.\JtlI"iencod •• _ .!!O8 1.35 
Elperienced ___ 'l'_ .281 1.35 Experienced ____ 

UII8kIlIecI, 1919._ •• Inexperienced ••• .208 1.35 so. 25 Inexprrienced __ 
Experlencod __ ••• .281 1.36 .32~ Exprrienced ____ 

Manufactnring, In •• parlencod ••• .208 1.35 .26 Inexperienced __ 

H::r.::cl1~u. Exparlenced. •••• • 281 1.35 .32~ ExparienClOd-• 
} .......•....... ~. • 281 { '.35 I}--·-··-rant,19l9. .' ·.82~ .. --------_ .... _--.. -

Flsb 08DDing, 1919_ 
·fu.iP;rl;'-iicici,C: 

.28 .32~ 
-fue;,perl;inooci:: Laundry, 1919 ••••• .208 .25 

Experienced •• _. .281 "i:40" .82~ Experienced ____ 
Maroantlle, 1920_ •• Inexperienced ___ .25 Inexperienced __ 

Experienced ___ :.._ .333 '.40 '--:30"- _ Experienced .. _ .. _ 
Laundry, 1920 •• _. Inexperienced .... _ .25 1.40 Inexperienced __ 

E.perienced __ ••• .333· '.40 .38 Experienced ....... 
011100, 1920 •••••••• In •• perienced ••• .25 .'.40 Inexperienced •• 

E.perienced_ •••• .333 '.40 "';30" 
Experienced ____ 

Unelssslfled,192O •• IneJ:perienced .... _ .25 '.40 Inexperiencod_. 
Experienced __ ••• .333 '.40 .• 3S Experienced ____ 

Manufacturing, In8l<]>Orienced __ .25 ~40 .30 Inexperionced .. _ 
1920. Exparlenced. •••• .333 '.40 .38 Experienced •••• 

Hotel and _. 
• 333 { '.40 } ....... rant, 1920. .. - ................ --.......... '.38 ..-..... --.. -~-.. --...... -

FIsb oannIng, 1920_ In •• perienced ••• .25 .30 Inexperl.nced., 
Experienced._ •• .333 .38 Experienced .. _"" 

Needle trad •• , Tim .. workers: T we workers: 
1922. Inexperlenced_ .21 ................. .22~ Inexperienced 

Experi.ncod •• .813i ---~- .. !'" ... 
.34 Exp.rlenced • 

Piece workers: PIecO workers:. 
In •• perienced. .18" .2O~ Inexperiencod 
E'perienced." .20 "i:4ii" • 28~ Experienced .. 

Maroantlle, 1923 ••• Inexperionced ...... .26 In.xperienced •• 
E.p.rioncod_ •••• .333 1.40 Experlenced __ •• 

Laundry, 1923 ••••• Inoxperlenced ••• .201 '.40 .30 Inexperienced __ 
Expori.nced ••••• .333 1.40 .38 Exparl.nced __ •• 

Unelssslfled, 192&.. Inexperienced ••• .25 '.40 .30 Inexperi.nced •• 
E.peri.nced ••• ". .333 1.40 .38 Experienocd ____ 

Manufacturing, Inexperienced ••• .18" '.40 .20~ Inexperienced .. _ 
1923. Experienced ••••• .333 '.40 .38 Experienced •••• 

Hotel and restaB- ...................... _-_ .. -_ .. .833 .38 ............... - .............. :..' .......... -:.. ..... 
rant, 1923. 

I Only part-tim. rata set. Experleuce qll8ll1l08tlons not mantloned. 
, Tbree bours or I ... p.r day . 
• MOl8 than tbree bour. par day. 

SO.I56 $0'.20 
.208 .26 

.166 .26 ------.. .281 .35 

----. __ . 
":ili:r' "j:i5" ---.. __ ... 

.281 1.25 
• 166 .1.26 • ·so:ii·· 
.208 1.25 .25 
.187 1.26 '.23 
.281 1.26 .32~' 
.333 { '.40 I) ••••••• '.38 
.28. .32~ ... -...... , .. ~ .•. 
.208 .25 
.281 .32~ --.... __ .... 
.208 .30 
.333 .40 ---:30· .25 '.40 
.333 '.40 .88 
.208 '.30 
.3a3 '.30 -7':25·· .22 1.30 
.25 '.30 .30 
.208' '1.30 .25 
.333 '.30,· .38 
.333 { '.40 } ...•.. U8 
.25 

'·'·'··'1 
.30 

• 333 .... .;, .......... .38 . 

.21 .22)i 
• 31~ .34 

.18" .2O~ .26 ·-tao"' .28 

.208 
' .333 '.30 

···;30~· .291 , 1.40 
• 333 'AO . .38 
• 22 '.30 . ,24 
.333 '.30 .38 
.18" 1.30 .2O~ 
.333 1.30 .38 
.33& .8& ~ ........ ---. 

The decrees speak of these' rates as provisions for, higher. hourly. 
rates" where less than a full week's work, has, been provided." .. In. 
the earlier orders,in 1919 and 1920, these rates are to bp, paid when 
a plant fails to provide its usual weekly sc?edule of, hour~, except 
when such undertime is caused by a legal holIday. In 1922 a~d 1923 
the reason for paying these higher rates is exactly reversed, and, 
establishments are required to pay them for those weeks wh,ere they 
worked undertime due.to a legalorreligio.us holiday. '.' , . 

Like the part-time rates, these undertime rates are all. shghtly 
higher thaq the regular hourly rates. How~ver, they bear no ,UDl~'J 
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form relation to ,the part-time rates, though the reason for both is 
the same-to guarantee to the woman who, through no fault of her 
own, is not given full-time employment, a rate that will enable her 
to earn a sum commensurate with the cost of living. In all cases the 
part-time rate for adult women is highel" than the undertime rate. 

, In all cases except the unclassified 1919 decree the part-time rate for 
minors is lower than the undertime rate. In this one decree the rates 
are identical for experienced minors. The decrees where these under
time rates occur, manufacturing in its various forms, laundries, and 
unclassified work, are those occupations where irregular undertime 
would be most likely to occur. Though these rates are extremely 
interesting, because the only case where a commission has set special 
rates for undertime, they are not based on a consistent theory. They 
represent again the California effort to do by rates what some of the 
other States, notably Minnesota and. North Dakota, have done by 
defining a full-time week and incorporating a spread of hours in 
this definition. They show once a~ain that the California commis
sion felt that there should be no dlfferentiation in the treatment of 
part-time or undertime workers because of their hours approaching 
or failing to approach the regular full-time hours. 

SWmnnary.-These various provisions for women who work less 
than the full-time week cover the entire field when all States and all 
decrees are considered. How well anyone decree handled this situa
tion is another question. To be on the safe side and enable the 
enforcing officers to meet all contingencies, each decree should define 
full time,part time and whether all part time is to be on the same 
basis, undertime, and any groups of special workers found in the 
industry under discussion. If North .. Dakota may be considered to . 
believe that undertime should be treated as part time, or as coming 
within the spread of full-time hours, or as casual work, depending 
on the number of hours involved, the 1922 North Dakota decrees 
cover this' whole situation. Some few California decrees that set 
rates for part time, special workers, and undertime really cover the 
whole field, but they lack the definitions of Ii. full-time week which 
would insure uniform interpretation of their rules. Until the Cali
fornia decrees make it absolutely clear that a full-time week is the 
legal hourly limit, or that it is whatever the firm's scheduled hours 
may be, their rules are difficult to apply. 
Provisions covering women working overtime. 

One other group of workers whose hours affect their pay remains 
to be discussed: The women who earn added compensation by work
ing overtime. In one sense this is not a minimum-wage provision, 
for rates are supposed to be set so that a woman can earn the cost
of-living minimum in her regular hours .. This work beyond the 
regular hours, usually for increased pay, ta.kes her out of the class 
of the marginal worker. The main purpose of overtime provisions 
is to discourage work beyond the usual hours by increasing its cost. 
These provisions, then, are fully as much hour regulations as they 
are wage regulations. The justification for discussing them here 
is that they complete the picture of the vital relation between hours 
of work and rates of pay. Overtime in this connection is all employ
ment beyond a certain arbitrary number of hours per day or week 
or days per week set. forth by the commissions ill their decrees 
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California, Kansas, Minnesota, Ore~on, Washington, and Wiscon
sin have issued some decrees contaming such provisions. It will 
be remembered that in all these States, except Kansas, laws distinct 
from the minimum-wage laws forbid the employment of women in 
certain specified occupations for longer than a fixed number of hours 
per day or per week, or in some cases' on more than a specified num
ber of days per week. Any provisions appearing in the decrees must 
,improve or repeat the standards set forth in the laws, as these com
missions ~~ven~ power to abrogate any provisions of the hour laws. 
The proVIslons In the decrees sought e.lther to control hours of work 
in industries not covered by the laws or to establish shorter hours 
than those specified in the laws. Their method of securing a limita
tion on the number of hours worked was the indirect one of requir
ing increased rates for women working more than a specified number 
of hours or days. Where this limitation was established in indus
tries not covered by the hour law, the hours specified usually were 
the same as the hours allowed by the law. In Kansas the commis
sion. has had the power to enact all hour regulation, so the provi
sions linking wages and hours were part of the only scheme of hour 
regulation authorized by the legislature. The following table shows 
the decrees that require extra pay for women who work more than 
a specified number of hours per day or per week or more than' a 
specified number of days per week: 

TABLE 49.-Decrees that have required emtra fla1l for women working overtime," 
b1l State and year 

California K8DlI8S Minnesota Oregon 

1916.. Fruit and vegetahle ca~ning. 
1917.. Fruit and vegetable canning. 
1918.. Fruit and vegetable cannin&-. Tel e • • •••• _-_ ••••.••••••••••• 

Fisb canning. . pbone. 
Fruit and vegetable packing. 

1919 •• Fruit and vegetable.aDDing .••••••••••••• All' ••••••. ·7······_·· 
Flsb canning. 
Fruit and vegetable packing. 
Olllee. 
Hotel and restaunmt. 

1020.. Fruit and vegetable canning.. Manufa.. • ••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Fisb canning. . turing. 
Fruit and vegetable packing. 
Olllea. 
Hotel and restaurant. 

1021.. ~~~';getable cannlug •••••••••••••• AlL •••••••••••••••••••• 

1922 ••••••• .; •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• _........... ............. Canning, 

Wisconsin 

Pea canning. 

Attendants in sanitariwna. 
PeacaDDing. 

Pea canning. 
Cherry, beaD, COrD, and to

mato canning. 

Pee canning. 
Cberry, bean, oorn, and &0-

mato canning. 
Pea canning. 
Cherry, bean, corn, and to

malo canning. 
1923.. Fruli and vegetable canning.. Manufae- •••••••••••.••••••• _... Pea canning. . 

Flsb canning. turing.· Cherry, bean, oorn, aDd to-

::f~~=~=-=:::-=:~== ~_"'D Cberry, bean, corn, and &0-
mato canning. 

1928,. - -----••••• - ...... _--................ - .•••• - •••••• _._._.. b'j,~~n. oom, and &0-

1827 ••••• - -_ ••••••• _ .• ~. _._ •• _ •. ,_ ••• _ ••••••.• __ ••• b:*!g~rn, and to-

mato canning. 

I Longer tMn a specified number of hours per day or per ..... k or ~n more. than a speclOed numbw of d~ 
'TwQ cleer_ in 19Uf-one Cor experl8nced work,rs 80cl on. Cor me.penenllllcl. 
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In the great majority of cases these decrees represent an attempt 
to regulate branches of the food-preserving industry. Besides the 
Kansas and Minnesota decrees there are only four-California, hotel 
and restaurant (two) and office (two)-that regulate any other type 
of industry. The hotel-and-restaurant, office, and nut-cracking-and
sorting decrees require that time and a quarter btl paid for all work on 
the seventh day of the week, though the hour law does not include 
oflkes and permitS a woman to work every day. in the other two 
industries provided her daily hours do not exceed 8 nor her weekly 
hours 48. The one canninO' decree in Oregon simply restates 
the terms of the hour laws. 1II the other decrees invoke the power 
of the commissions to regulate industries not covered by any hour 

\ law. Everyone of these decrees requires that a woman working 
over the specified number of hours or days must be paid at the rate 
of time and a quarter or time and a half. Four other decrees-,
Minnesota, all occupations, 1919 (two) and 1921, and Wisconsin, 
attendants in sanitariums, 1919-provide that the minimum wage is 
to be paid for a certain fixed number of hours of work and that all 

. work beyond this point is to be paid for at the regular hourly rate. 
All these punitive rates are set with the idea of limiting hours of 
work. The Minnesota hour limitation, however, is done with the 
purpose of defining full-time hours and securing a uniform enforce
ment of minimum-wage rates. Except that these overtime provisions 
show additional efforts on the part of the commissions to round out 
the field covered by minimum-wage rates, so that it includes all 
special groups, their interest lies in the limitation of the hours rather 
than in the establishing of rates, for in all these decrees. overtime 
meant rates in excess of the minimum. . 
Summary. 

The 'problem of the relation between hours and rates of pay has 
been dIscussed in great detail because usually it is so imperfectly 
understood even by the commissions themselves. That earnin!!S are 
in most cases closely tied up with the number of hours wor~ed is 
recognized even by persons unfamiliar with employment conditions. 
The relation between· rates of pay and hours of work in the case of 
minimum-wage decrees is not so clear. The underlying reason for this 
relation is that the State through the law has guaranteed its women 
workers a living wage. One of the first questions to be answered is: 
How long shall they be required to work to earn the sum that the 
commission has determined was necessary to supply the cost of 
living~ By common consent the week seems to have been adopted 
as the basis in the majority of the cost-of-living studies and for 
most of the minimum-wage rates. Since a woman must live every 
day in the year, it would seem most equitable to set a yearly sum for 
the minimum wage, but that has never been attempted. If 8. woman 
lost weeks of work through unemployment, this was not considered 
to be the province of the minimum-wage law. The fact of setting 8. 

weekly rate, however, meant that the decrees must show some con
cern with weekly hours. 

The ways in which this problem could be handled were legion, 
and most of them have been tried. The methods indicated in the 
decrees have been discussed at length. They comprised variations of 
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~hree maiD plans: (1) Setting an hourly rate only, in _which case 
the workers were not even guaranteed the weekly cost of living; 
(2) setting a weekly rate only and allowing- the enforcing officer to 
decide whether this rate was to be paid only to these women who 
worked the full number of hours allowed by law or to all women who 
worked the full nwdber of hours provided by the firm that hired 
them; and (3) setting both weekly and hourly rates, the hourly rates 
representing the proportionate fraction of the weekly rates if the 
legal hour limitation was considered thl\ full-time week. If the 
second method was chosen there arose the difficulty of deciding what 
constituted a firm'~ full-time hours. If the third, the great question 
was what to do WIth the plant whose regular hours were less than 
the legal limitation. -

Within these three plans some States, specifically North Dakota, 
set general rules, and others, such as California, handled eachlrob
lem separately. On the whole, the problem rarely was covere ade
quately. This undoubtedly is due to the fact that it was a problem 
of enforcement. A decree could be drawn up that looked most com
plete on the surface but failed to cover any of the relations lIetween 
ho?rs and rates. ParticuJarly in the ~arly .days.of the commissions 
this problem' was not reahzed. In CalIforma, MInnesota, and North
Dakota it is apparent that with experience the commissions realized 
this problem and sought to meet it by more careful phrasing of 
decrees. In Wisconsin they recognized that such a problem existed 
in their first decree, but failed to see the various methods that could 
be used to meet it. In some of the other States the problem may 
have been handled adequately by the enforcing officer so that a habit 
grew up of leaving it to that officer. This seems to have been true, 
for instance, in Massachusetts. The trouble with this means of deal-
ing with the problem, however, was that it left room for a great 
variety of interpretation as personnel changed; It also might cause 
more hard feeling if a person disagreed with a law-enforcing agent 
in her interpretation than if the officer simply was r6.luiring com
pliance with a clearly stated and easily understood provision of the 
decree. If the principle is accepted that there is a spread of hour!> 
that can be called full time, or that part time in certain situations 
should command a slightly higher rate than full time, or tbat under
time and part time should be treated differently, only the commission 
has the power, through its decrees, to order that rates should be 
raised to meet these different conditions. It is not possible to en.:. 
f~rce minimum wage without deci~ing these que~t~onson working 
hme. T4e best place for announcmg those deCISIOns clearly and 
'IlIlrefulIy is the decree, and this is the only place where different rates 
M) meet these conditions can be set. 

OTHER GROUPS RECEIVING SPECIAL TREATMENT 

In addition to the apprentices, minors, and substan~ard workers 
who have received special treatment, and to the detailed rules for 
applying the rates to different time schedules, variou~ comlnissions 
have included in StJme"decrees provisions for other dIverse groups, 
such as male lninQr~ pieceworkers, workers receiving bonuses or com·-

60769°--28----11 
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missions, and home workers. Though most of the groups have 
received only occasional notice, the very fact that all of them have 
received some degree of attention indicates how many different kinds 
of problems had to be met in applying these laws. Not many decrees 
might contain definite rules for these groups, but every State had 
to deal with them, a fact which greatly extended and complicated 
the field of minimum-wage administration and enforcement. Like 
the questions of hours of work, though by no means so fundamental, 
these questions did not be.come apparent until the enforcing officer 
began to apply the minimum-wage rates to the infinite variety of 
industries. 
Pieceworkers. 

In general all workers, whether paid by time, by piece, or by bonus 
or commission, were supposed to have rates that would enable them 
to earn at least the mirumum rate if they worked full time. When a 
decree did not carry special piece rates-and this was true in the vast 
majority of decrees-the problem of interpreting time rates in terms 
of piece rates was a complicated one. It arose extensively in manu
facturing and canning decrees and sometimes in laundries. Piece
workers Qften work very irregularly by choice, but probably just as 
often they are offered only irregular employment. The problem of 
whether they should be guaranteed the weekly time rate if they were 
present in the factory a specified number of hours or should be guar
anteed a proportionate hourly rate for the actual number of hours 
worked, had to be decided by the enforcing agent. Moreover, to 
determine whether the piece rates of a given factory were such as to 
yield the minimum to the average worker was another difficult study 
that had to be dealt with in enforcement. Either the commission or 
its agents had to decide how large a percentage of the workers must 

• earn the minimum to prove that the piece rates were adequate. They 
also had to decide whether the workers must earn the time rate in a 
given week or hour, or every week or hour, or whether a number of 
weeks or hours could be averaged. Every commi..."Sion, of course, has 
had to work out a policy for handling this problem, but, on the whole, 
pieceworkers have receIved very incomplete attention ill the decrees, 
so that wide variation in the policy of handling these workers was 

.. possible within a State if the personnel of the enforcing agency 
changed .• Most of the States have a f('w decrees that take special no
tice of pieceworkers. Only Minnesota and the District of Columbia 
have never in any decree considered the question of piece rates. Of 
127 decrees in the other States, covering all industries, manufacturing, 
laundries, and canning (the groups where piece rates are a problem), 
only 51 have even mentioned pieceworkers. ].Iassachusetts, with 32 
decrees in these industries, has mentioned pieceworkers only twice .. 
California has been the most interested of any of the States in the 
problem, and of 26 decrees 22 have provisions for handling this group. 
In addition, in California, four decrees in industries other than 
manufacturing, canning, and laundering-three unskilled and unclas
sified and one for office worker~ntain provisions to take care of 
pieceworkers. The foll6wing table shows the-decrees th!!-t have cop.~ 
sideIlld this problem.; 



TABLE 50.-Decrees containing special reference 10 pieceworkers, by State and year 

I I Massachu· North Texas Washing· 

19~4:.I. ....................... ~.~.~:~:.~ .......................... ~~=.. Br.::.t.ts Dakota Oregon ton Wisconsin 
1915 .... · ..................................... _ ............................................................................ _ ............ __ .. __ .. _____ ...... __ .. .. 
'916.... FruIt aDd vegetable canDing ........ __ ................. .!............ .............. ............ Manufactwing. 

1917 .... Fruit and vegetable canning. 
Laundry. 

1918 .... Fish C8DJllng_ ................................ __ .............. ____ .... ____ .... __ .... ____ ._. Canning. 
Manufacturing. 
L.undry. 

L.undry aDd dry cleaning. 
Fruit o.nd veget.ble canDing. 
Unskilled. 
Office. 

1919 .... 'M.nufacturlng ................ __ • ____ .......... __ .................. Wholes.le .. ______ .. .. 
Fruit and veget.ble canDing. millln8fl'. 

Monurneturlng.. .......... ............ An. 
L.undry. 

Fish canning. 
Fruit .nd veget.bl. pllCklng. 
Unskilled. 
M.nufacturlng. 

C.nnlng. 

1920.... Fruit .nd vegetable cannlng .... __ •••••• __ ....................................... . M.nufa.. .. ...................................... Cberry. be.n, oorn, 
Flah canning. 
Lanndry .nd dry cleaning. 
Fruit .nd veget.ble packing. 
Unclll8Slft.d. 
Manurftolurlng. 
Agrlculturul. 

turing. and tomato can· 
Lnundry. nlng. 

Tobacco Itrlpplng. 

1921 .... Fruit aDd vegetable canning .................................................................................. .. All .................. An. 
Oherry, be.n, oorn, 

and tom.to can· 
nlng. 

1922 ...... __ ..................................................... Mo.nuf... .............. Mnnuf •• • C.nnlng........ .......... M.nuf.c_ Cherry, benn, corn, 
turing. luring. turing. .nd tomato •• n· 

nlng. 
1923.... fruit and vegetable canning ........................................ 1 .................................... _ ............................ Cherry, be.n, corn, 

Fish cRDning. and tomato can· 

1924 ..... ~~f.~!~~~~~~~~;.;;;;;~:~~ ............ _ ............ ............................................................................. 0::' be.n, corn, 

~~==:~=======~~::=~:l,==~~~,:==:~~::-==:======:== I;~ ___ . . . . Ding. 

• Provldod for In tho law. not bI decree. 
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All. ~ 
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The majority -of . the provisions of these decrees (25) and the 
Arkansas law have simply stipulated that piece rates must yield 
the !,l'Uaranteed minimum, without specifying hourly or weekly rates. 
That piece rates must yield the guaranteed minimum time rate was 
so taken for~ranted in all minimum-wage work that the specific 
statement of It in the decrees was of no- additional help. Kansas 
has tried to handle the problem of irregular work by providing that 

. the pieceworker must receive the weekly minimum only if she has 
availed herself of all work offered and her service has been subject 
to the demand of the employer at least five days a week. This is 
the only case where a decree takes notice of the serious problem 
of the worker who is held in the establishment but is not provided 
with work. Indirectly, several decrees try to meet the problem of 
determining a pieceworker's rates in relation to hours of work-a 
difficult situation created by irregular attendance and irregular 
runs of work-by setting the actual piece rates. With the exception 
of tobacco stripping in Wisconsin, all actual piece rates found in 
the decrees are in the canning or affiliated industries. California 
has issued eight decrees' setting forth the rates in the most usual 
canning operations; Oregon has issued three and Wisconsin two 
(cherry, bean, corn, and tomato canning). The problem of the 
method of judging whether a rate is adequate or inadequate also has 
been touched in some decrees by specifying the proportIon of women 
who must make the rate. This varies greatly from State to State, 
and in California, where the whole piece-rate problem has had the 
most attention, the rule has been to reduce the percentage of 
women required to make the minimum in order to prove the piece 
rates adequate. The following table shows the per cents required: 

TABLE Sl.-Decrees specifying the percentage oj pieceworkers that must receive the 
• guaranteed rats, by State and year 

Stata and year 50 per cent 66% per cent 75 per cent 80 per cent 

1916 
Oregon.________ __________________ __________________ ManufaC!-

turing. 
Laundry. 

1917 

·Ca.\Iforn!&. ___ ••• --"------------••••••••••• -•• --.-••••••• -•••• -- ~~ll.p~J~: 

i9lS 

Oregon. ___ • ___ • -.-----.-••• -.---- --•• ----.---.--.-- Mtl".'::::~ 
Laundry. 

1919 

table canning 
where no piece 
rate is 1b<ed. 

100 per cent 
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TABLE 51.-DecTeeB 8pecifying the percentage of pieceworkers that must receive the 
guaranteed rate, by State and year-Continued 

. 
State and year 00 per rent 66~ per cent 75 per cent 80 per cent 100 per cent 

1921 

CBIilornia ______ Fruit and veg&-
table canning
prepering and 
canning. 

Wleconsin ______ ••••••• _ ••• _._ •• ___ • __ ._.~ •••••••••• ___ ••• _. _______ ••••• _._______ AU, unless 76 per 

1922 
I 

WashingtoD __ • ___ • ____ ••• _. __ •• __ Canning _._.____ Manni..,. 

cent of all experi
enced women and 
minors (17 years 
and over) on piece
work receive a 
cents more per 
hour than the pre
scribed minimum. 

turing. WJscoDSiD ___________ .... _____ ... ______ .. _______ .... _________________________ :.________ Cherry, bean, corn, 

1923 

Callfornia ••••• _ Fruit and vag&- Fish cannlng. 
table cannlng-
Adult women. 

Nut cracking 
.. and sorting. WISCODSUl_._ •• __ ••• _ ••••••••• _______ •••••••••• ________ ••• __ ••• ____ • ____ • ____ ._._ 

19'M 

Wleconsin __ •••• __ •• _. __ ._._. ________ ••• ___ •• __ •• __ -•• -••••• _ •• ----••••••• __ •••• 

1926 
Wlseonsin •.•• __ •••• ______ • ________ •••• _._ •••••••• ___ ••••• _ ••••• __ c ••••••• _ •••• _. 

1926 
Wlseonsln. ___ •••••• __ ••• _ •••• - --•• -••• -.-•• - ••••••• _ ••• - -••••• -.-•••• -

1927 
Wlseonsln .. ______ •••••••• _ •• _. __ •• -•• _-.- ... - -.-•••••••• - •• -•• ---.-- .-.-

and tomato can
ning-unless rates 

~~ ::n::tstJ: 
minimum to 75 
per cent of all 
undar 00 years. . 

Charry, bean, eorn, 
and tom.to can
ning-unless rates 
yield 3 cents per 
bour more than 
minimum to 75 
per cent of all 
undar 00 years. 

Cherry, bean, com, 
and tomato can
ning-unless rates 
yield 3 cents per 
hour more than 
minimum to 75 
per . cent of all 
under 00 years. 

Cherry, bean, corn, 
and tomato can
ning-unless rates 
yielii 3 cents per 
hour more· than 
minimum to 75 
per cent of all 
under 00 years. 

Cherry, bean. com, 
and toma.to can
ning-unless rates 
yield 3 cents per 
hour more than 
minimum to 76 
per eont of all 
undar 60 yeera. 

Cherry, bean, com, 
and tomato can
ning-unless rates 
yield 3 cents per 
hour more than 
minimum to 76 
per cent 01 an 
under 60 yeera. 
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The whole problem of piece rates is so largely & question of en
forcement practice that perhaps it should have been discussed under 
enforcement, but, since some decrees have specifically legislated on 
this point, at least this part of the problem must be discussed here. 
It is apparent, however, from the foregoing table and discuSsion that 
no decree gave complete and detailed instructions as to how piece 
rates were to fit into the scheme of time rates. For instance, the 
setting of actual piece rates could not guarantee the minimum, for 
they were too rigId and took no notice of varying runs of material. 
The mere saying in a decree that piece rates must yield the guaran
teed minimum does not help in the least to show on what basis the 
time rates are to "be enforced. No commission has stated, in its 
decrees," rules on the following necessary points: (1) Shall the piece 
rates be such as to yield the mmimum time rate for each hour worked, 
each day, each week, or each pay-roll period, whatever its length 
may be! (2) Must the lime rate for the selected time period (hour, 
week, etc.) be earned each time a pay day is reached, or maya number 
of these units be averaged! (3) Shall every pieceworker be guar
anteed the selected time rate! (4) Instead of guaranteeing the 
time rate to each individual worker, shall it be considered that the 
piece rates are adequate if the average earnings of the group as a 
whole equal the time rate for the selected period or series of periods! 
(5) Shall a certain percentage of the pieceworkers earn the time rates 
for the selected period as individuals! Only those decrees which give 
the per cent of women who must earn the time-rate minimum when 
working on piece rates in order that the piece rate may be considered 
satisfactory, are touching the real problem~nforcement. 
Male minors. 

At least one decree in every State has included male minors. In 
most cases the male minors receive exactly the same treatment as the 
females. Four California fruit and vegetable canning decrees, 1919, 
1920, 1921, and 1923, set separate rates for male minor time workers, 
since these workers are not employed on the same processes as the 
women. The rates for male minors did not differentiate according to 
experience. The following statement compares these rates with the 
rates for women and female minors: 

Hourly rates (0.-- Male minors' rates 

Year Women Female minors Honrly Weekly 

1919 _________________ 
$0. 21 to $0. 28 $0. 18 to $0.28 So. 25 --------1920 _________________ 

.25 to .333 .22 to .333 .30 $14.00 1921 _________________ 

.25 to .333 .22 to .333 .25 12. 00 1923 _________________ 

.25to .333 .25 to .333 .25 --------
• The California officials consider that the wording of their dec ..... s. .. Every person. 

firm. or corporation makin~ payment of wages upon a piece-rate basis shall guarantee 
to all women and minor eIDglOYees not less than the minimum-timp rat .... for the wage 
groups In which they belong. means that it a" woman works by the day she must be psid I 
not lesa tban the daily rate, it she works by the week the weekly rate. and it she works 
only part of a day her guaranteed hourly rate for the number ot hours worked on piece 
rates. In other words. tbey fePl tbat their decree says that the time rate is guaranteed 
a certain proportion ot tbe Individual workers. and that she must receive the time rate 
tor each unlt of time. not make It on the average. Moreover. though the Wisconsin 
dec ..... s do not touch this piece-rate problem, the commis.ion has lssuMl a statement that, 
on the basis of the pay-roll period. each woman's earnings must be such 8S to give her 8D 
average for each hour equal to tbe minimum hourly rate for the class to which she belongs. 
The only case in which every ... oman need not have her rates adjusted to this standard ia 
when 75 p~r cent of the experienced women earn 3 cents mOl'e per bour than the bourl,. 
minimum time rate. 
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Until 1921 the male minor without any experience was paid more 
than the ineXP!lrienced adult woman. By 1923 all three groups had 
the same entermg rate. . 
Workers receiving'bonuses, commissions, etc. 

In enforcing minimum-wage rates, another question of enforce
ment that arose was how to treat money that was paid the woman 
as a bonus or commission. If such payments counted toward the 
woman's earning the minimum-wage rate, her regular rate, whether 
time or piece, could be somewhat below the minimum required by 
law, the bonus or commission making up the difference. Should 
money paid as bonuses or commissions be counted in when comput
in~ whether a given woman earned the roin,imum ~ These sums 
might be rewards for high output or for regular attendance, for 
selling slow-moving commodities, or for any of a number of varied 
and unrelated acts. How these bonuses or commissions were to be 
treated depended primarily on. the sort of reward that the .word 
represente4, y,et no minim~-waS'e decree defines the w?rds " bonus." 
or "commIssIon." If this specIal payment was an Irregular and 
very occasional affair, its inclusion as part of the minimum wage 
would be hard to justify; however, if the commission orbonus was 
paid regularly and was based on fair conditions, there would be some 
cause for claiming that any woman who earned the full minimum
wage rate by means of the additional money in her bonus or com
mission was being trpated in conformity with the terms of the law .. 
If a bonus or commission was allowed to count toward the minimiIm, 
the commissions had to make rules, similar to those needed for piece 
rates, as to whether each week was to count as a separate unit or a 
number of weeks could be averaged, whether the minimum must be 
met for each hour worked or for each week, and so on. Though these 
problems were met constantly in applying the commissions' decrees 
and had to be settled either by commIssion or by enforcing officers, 
only a few of the decrees had any rules whatsoever covering the pay- . 
ment of bonuses or commissions. California and Wisconsin have 
made rules for bonus or commission workers in some of their decrees . 
. The District of Columbia, Massachusetts, . Minnesota, North Dakota, 
and Washington have made informal rules that appear in their 
annual reports. With the exception of Minnesota, the theory of all 
these rulings is that the bonus or commission may count toward the 
woman's earning the minimum-wage rate. Minnesota forbids includ
ing a bonus when reckoning to see whether or not a wom!ln's pay 
meets the minimum-wage standards. In the final analysIs, these 
rules do little more than reiterate. the point that, no matter what 
method is followed in paying a woman, her weekly earnings must 
equal the minimum-wage rate or the l~,! is not being .obeye~. 

When it comes actually to determmmg the way m w~Ich b~nus 
• or commission payments shall be counted, great confUSIOn eXIsts. 
In no case does a ruling specify. whet~er ea.ch week or hour shall 
be a unit and whether the earnmgs mcluding the bonus may be 
averaged over a period .of time. The. two States that hav.e set 
rules in their decrees do httle more than affirm that women paId by 
this method must receive the minimum. In California 21 decrees 
have contained provisions on this point, some of which have in
cluded :part of the necessaI7 definitions, The 1917 mercantile order 
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cont~ins a rule for reckonin~ bonuses or commissions which reads: 
"When payment of wages IS ~ade upon a commission or bonus 
system wages shall be computed weekly and the time wage plus the 
bonus or commission shall be not less than the minimum rate for 
the wage group in which the worker belongs." A year later two 
orders-fruit and ve¥etable packing and unskilled and unclassi
fied-provided that ' where payment of wages is made upon a 
* * * bonus or commission basis, the worker shall be paid not 
less than the minimum time rate for the number of hours employed." 
None of the other decrees (all of which are for 1918 or later 8) 
specify even to this degree the relation among the time the woman 
works, the bonus' or commission she receives, and the amount she 
must be paid. In the 1923 orders,even the 'provision that the bonus 
or commission workers must receive the mInimum is dropped. In 
the Wisconsin orders, all that is required is that workers paid by the 
bonus Or commission method be paid as much as the minimum rate. 
There is really no reason why this provision should be included 
unless it gives careful rules as to how the bonus and commission 
payments are to be reckoned. If a decree provides that all women 
must receive the rates of pay there set down, there is probably no 
need of mentioning spE\cial cases except to make rules for applYing 
'the rates to those cases. Workers on a bonus or commission basis 
undoubtedly needed special treatment, but the need of. rules for 
applying the law.to these workers was overlooked in drawing up 
the various decrees. 
Home workers. 

As in the case of workers on piece rates and those on a bonus or 
commission basis, home workers are a group of which, were the 
decree~ ~ilent, the suppos~tion would be that they .were guarante.ed 
the mInImum rate. The Important reason for gIVIng them specIal 
attention in the decrees is to issue rules for the application of the 
rates to a group whose conditions of employment vary so greatly 
from those of the ordinary factory operative. Two States, Cali
fornia and Wisconsin, have issued a few rules for home workers. 
In California every manufacturing order-1919 (Jan. and Aug.), 
1920, and 1923-has provided that home workers must be registered 
with the commission. The first three decrees attempt to establish 
rates for home workers by specifying how their piece rates must be 
set. The method by which this rate is to be determined is interest
ing. It is to be a piece rate which will yield to a specified percen
tage of the factory workers not less than a specified hourly rate. 
The rates and percentages are as follows: 

Date of decree 

1919, January _______________ ~ ___________________ _ 
1919, August. _. _____________________ ~ ___ ; ______ _ 
1920_~ _________________________________________ _ 

Hourly rate 

$0.21 
.28 
.333 

Percent of 
womenwbo 

must earn this 
rate per hour ., 

75 
66% 
66% 

• Laundry 1918, 191 'I, 1920; omce, 1918, 1919, 1920; manufacturing, January, 1919. 
August 1919 1920; fruit and wgetable packing, 1919, 1920; unskilled and unclassified. 
1919. i92C; 'hotel and restaurant, 1919, 1920; fish canning, 1919: agriculture. 1920; 
mercantile, 1920. ' 
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The employer is allowed to set the piece rate paid home workers 
but it must be one to yield these results. In all the decrees the hourly 
rate is the same as the regular hourly time rate for the experienced 
adult woman. In 1923 no rate is specified. In addition, beginning 
with August, 1919, the decrees forbade the employment of factory 
workers on home work. In 1919 and 1920 this was forbidden for 
full-time workers only; in 1923 it was forbidden in the case of any 
worker for the same employer. These few provisions for home 
workers show a: recognition that this was a problem of enforcement 
as well as of actual rates of pay, for the earlier decrees ~ve exact 
directions as to how the minimum' rates were to be appliea to home 
workers. That this was abandoned in ~heir latest order is peculiar. 
It may be that this relation between factory workers and the rates· 
paid home workers had become the rule in enforce:\Ilent; and was no 
LOnger considered a necessary part of the decree~ 

In one special Wisconsin decree (all industries, 1919) the following 
rule for applying the minimum-wage rates to home workers appeared: ' 
" Home· workers are to be paid such piece rates which will YIeld the 
women and minor employees of the same employer who are of aver
age ability and are employed in the factory the rates prescribed in 
Order No. I." Though only California and Wisconsin have given 
any special attention to home workers in their. decrees, both these 
have. recognized that the problem was how the·enforcing officer 
should apply the minimum-wage rate to this group. 
Summary. 

Whether or not decrees Should contain special directions as to 
how the enforcing officer must apply to the workers the provisions 
of the decrees is perhaps. open to argument, as far as these groups 
are concerned, though there seems to be a prepondera.iJ.ce of we.ight 
on the side of the necessity for· incorporating in the decrees rules 
showing the relationship between various hours of work and rates 
of pay. Certainly in the early days of minimum-wage orders it 
would have been next to impossible to incorporate in the decrees 
workable rules for enforcement, for often ,it has needed years of 
experience to determine how to apply the decrees in a practicable 
and fair way. Moreover, the enforcing ·officer, in nearly all cases a 
woman, has been the person who has met these difficulties and the 
only person so familiar with the pitfalls that she could conceive rules 
to fit all contingencies. If, therefore, the commissions have w.ished 
to,have these and similar points covered in the. decrees, they really 
have had to accept verbatim what the enforcing officer has suggested. 
Since these rules would simply incorporate the practice of the en
forcing officer, they may have seemed unnecessary. Some commis
sions may actually have felt that it was best not to make such defi
n,ite rules in the decrees but ·to allow the enforcing officer to take the 
l'esponsibility for putting in force the rates determined by the com
missions. The decrees' SIlence on these problems does not mean that 
they have not been adequately handled; it does mean, however, that 
the commissions themselves may never have had to make decisions 
on these points. That would seem to be· one bad feature of not 
incorporating rules on enforcement in the decrees. The· comm.is
sions needed the knowledge of just what problems their enforcing 
officers had to meet. The fact that the rule had the force of the 
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commissions' wri~ten word behind it, must have given strength to 
the agents who were in direct contact with the employers. It also 
has assured uniform administrat,ion from firm to firm and from year 
to year in spite of chimges of personnel. If some flexibility has been 
lost, weight of authority has been gained. It is perhaps of impor
tance that California, where the enforcing officer has been a voting 
member of the comm,ission and therefore in the best position to have 
the commission incorporate in the decrees whatever helps have been 
necessary for satisfactory enforcement, has dealt in more detail in 
its decrees with enforcement problems than has any other State. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF ,THE ATTENTION PAID IN THE DECREES TO 
SPECIAL CLASSES OF WORKERS 

From the space occupied in this study by the discussion of the 
provisions of decrees that cover all those workers who do not meet 
the requirements for the cost-of-living minimum rate, and of those 
rules that are concerned with the application of all rates, the real 
importance of these rates and rules may seem to be overemphasized. 
The decrees themselves, however, devote necessarily much more space 
to these questions than they do to the simple straightforward mini
mum rate based on living costs. Outside attention has focused itself 
on the main point of the law-the experienced rate. As a result, the 
complexities and difficulties of minImum-wage administration and 
enforcement usually have been seriously underestimated. If mini
mum wage in this country is to go on, it must be better understood. 
People should cease to think that a commission's job is done when 
it has set a rate of pay for a week's work and turned over the enforce
ment to a small staff, in many cases untrained. Future decrees slwuld 
be drawn up in such a way that all clas:>es of workers are taken care 
of in each decree. If commissions do not wish to fill the decree with 
the numerous I?rovisions as to how it shall be applied to each kind of 
worker, a speclal set of rulings on the relation between the sums of 
money incorporated in the various decrees on the one hand, and the 
hours of work, methods of payment, and so forth, on the other hand, 
should be issued. All decrees, either within one State or from State 
to State, can not be alike; they need, to be sure, to take account of 
differences in the kind of work performed. But the present diversity 
is beyond all reason. Certain fundamental relations are the same 
whether a decree is issued for mercantile stores or for paper-box 
factories. Seemingly every possible phase of these problems of the 
application of decrees has been handled by some decree. If the 
commissions thus are shown to have a knowledge of the existence of 
these problems, they should take care of them for each decree. 

In the field of rates for inexperienced and minor workers, it would 
appear that the commissions should ask themselves what they are 
trying to do. The theories on which these widely varied rates are 
set are hard to discover. The decrees do not go mto enough detail 
to guarantee a worker sufficient training to become skilled; yet the 
only possible explanation of some of the rates and rules for minors 
and apprentices is that they were considered as groups unable to 
earn a skilled minimum wage. Here again is a case where diversity 
of treatment may be necessary in some cases. The diversity in the. 
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existing decrees, how.ever, seems to be the result of accident or 
compromise. 

It is important that decrees should be issued in such a way as to 
avoid certain possible bad effects, such as the discharge of workers 
when they qualify for the cost-of-living minimum, the substitution 
of children for women, and so forth, and it would be int~resting to 
analyze specific decrees as to their possible effects, but thc result 
'Vould oe merely an expression of personal opinion. Moreover, the 
surface. tendencies might be completely changed by :J. changc in 
economic conditions. These decrees for the most part were applicd 
during the chaotic conditions of war and recovery from war. Their 
~neral results as shown by their own figures on actual rates and earn
Ings will be discussed later in the report; their specific and immediate 
e1fects can not be known. The significant fact about these decrees is 
that, taken en masse, grouped as much as their diversity will allow, 
and analyzed, they show such a lack of understanding in most States 
of the problems involved in setting and applying minimum-wage 
rates. 



CHAPTER X.~FORMALITIES NECESSARY BEFORE THE 
RATES AND RULINGS INCORPORATED IN THE DE· 
CREES HAVE THE FORCE OF LAW 

In the lengthy discussion of actual investigations and actual rates, 
the fact that all these steps taken were based in most cases on specific 
clauses in the laws, and in only a relatively few cases on implied 
powers, may have been lost sight of. The laws, howeyer, did not 
stop with the provisions that made possible the elaborate form of the 
decrees; they expressly provided the course of action that was neces
sary to give these decrees the force of law. In general the idea was 
that the public should have a chance to express its opinion of the 
decree before it became part of the law of the State. To make this 
possible, public hearings and the publication of decrees were required. 
Usually it was provided also that a certain period of time must 
elapse between the adoption of the decree and its going into effec~ 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The laws of every State, except Wisconsin, provide that public 
hearings are to be held before the decree actually goes into effec~ 
Two types of :public hearings are indicated in the laws: One prior 
to the announcmg of the wage rate, at which any interested persons 
may appear and present facts; the other after the amount has been 
announced, so that protests may be recorded before the decree finally 
is promulgated. Some States provide that both types of hearings 
may be held. The following statement shows which State laws 
provide for these particular kinds of hearings. 
Public hearing prior to determining 

amount of award: 
Arkansas.. 
California (may hold). 
Colorado, 1917 (may hold). 
Kansas, 1915 (may hold). 
Kansas, 1921. 
Minnesota. 
North Dakota (may hold). 
Oregon (may hold). 
Texas (may hold). 
Washington. 

Public hearing prior to establishing 
rate as law: 

Arkansas. 
California. 
Colorado, 1913. 
Colorado, 1917. 
District of Columbia. 
Kansas, 1915. 
Massachusetts. 
Nebraska. 
North Dakota. 
Oregon. 
Texas (may hold). 

The laws seem to express quite generally the principle that while 
a public hearing must be held prior to announcmg a rate as law, it 
is by no means so vital to have such a hearing before the rate is deter
mined. In Kansas (1921), Minnesota, and Washington the law re
quires that hearings must be held before the rate is determined, but 
no hearing is required afterwards. Arkansas is the .only State that 
requires a public hearing both before a rate is determined and before 
it comes in force. The commissions in California, Colorado (1917), 
Kansas (1915), North Dakota, Oregon, and Texas have power to 
hold public hearings before rates are announced if they so desire. 
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but they must-in the case of Texas, may-hold such a hearing before 
the decree becomes effective. Wisconsin is the only State that can 
promulgate a decree without ever having a public hearing.1 The 
formality of public hearings, of course, has been complied with when
ever decrees have been issued. It has not, pn the whole, formed a 
very vital part of minimUm-wage work. Kansas and ,Wisconsin by 
holding public hearings before announcing any wage rate,·used these 
hearings as a means of collecting information with a fail" degree of 
success. The type of material thus collected in Kansas has been dis
~ussed in an earlier section o! this report. As far as the public hear
mgs to take care of complamts are concerned, the public, even the 
interested employer and employee groups, have taken little interest. 
In most cases any protests the employers or employees had to make 
were made by their representatives in· the wage boards' meetings or 
the commissions' meetmgs. The public rarely has been interested 
enough to study the question and attend the hearings so informed 
as to ask questions and make suggestions. 

PUBLISHING OF NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS AND OF THE 
TERMS OF THE. WAGE ORDERS 

It is evident that in planning the steps to be taken in setting decrees 
the legislatures were anxious to have the decrees given the widest 
possible pUblicity. This served two purposes. It allowed anyone 
interested to make inquiries or protestations before the decree actually 
went into effect, and it took away from violators of theli1w the excuse 
of ignorance. The first step in the laws' program of pUblicity was 
the public hearing, but they went further and provided ;for various 
other kinds of publicity-first for the public hearing at which the 
decree would be discussed, and next for the decree itself. .One ele
ment in this was. that enough time was to be allowed to elapse after 
the publicity to enable people to. make any criticism or comment 
desired. . 

In California, Colorado, the District of Columbia, Kansas, MasslJ.
chusetts, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, and Texas the laws spe
cifically direct the commissions to advertise Jlublichearings. The 
notice must be published a definite number· of days, specified in the 
law, before the hearing is to be held. This period varies from 10 
days in Texas to 30 days in Nebraska. The most common provision 
is that it must be l'ublished once a week for four successive weeks 
before the hearing (the District of Columbia, Kansas, North Dakota, 
and Oregon). In seven States-California, Colorado, the District 
of Columbia, Kansas, North Dakota, Oregon, and Texas-the laws, 
to make sure that an entire district is notified, also specify definite 
localities where the advertisement ot the public hearings is to be 
placed. The California law and the Texas law, the latter modeled 
on that of California, require that a notice of a public hearing be 
mailed each county clerk. California, Kansas, North Dakota, 
Oregon, and Texas also specify the information to be included in, 
the notIce. The minuteness of these directions shows that the legis
latures laid great stress on this step in procedure. Experience has 

1 The regtllar poIiCJ of the WIseoJll;\1llJldustrlal CommisaiOll was to hold public beariufiS 
.etore lamine aJlT order. 
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shown that this supposed safeguard of· everyone's interests has been 
little used, since public hearings usually have drawn scant attendance. 

The pUblicity to be given to the order itself is an extremely im
portant ;point. California1 Colorado (1913), :Minnesota, Texas, and 
Wisconsm have provided for pUblication of the order in such speci
fied localities that the State is covered. Colorado (1917), the District 
of Columbia, Kansas, North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington hav~ 
provided only that a copy of the order should be sent, as far as prac
ticable, to each employer in the occupation in question. California, 
Colorado (1913), :Minnesota, and Texas made this requirement in 
addition to the one of publication. Caliiornia and Texas required 
that part of the publicity be the mailing of a copy of the order to 
each county recorder. :Massachusetts and Nebraska provided for the 
publication of a summary of the findings and recommendations of the 
wage boards. Only Arkansas failed to direct the commission to bring 

,the terms of the decrees before large groups of the State's citizens 
before the decrees became effective. 

The period of time that must elapse after the decree is announced 
and before it becomes effective also is decided in most of the laws. 
Sixty days must elapse in California, Colorado (1913), the District 
of Columbia, Kansas, North Dakota, Oregon, Texas, and Washing
ton; 30 days in Colorado (1917), :Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Arkan
sas, :Massachusetts, and Nebraska allow the commissions to determine 
fo~ themselves the peri?d of ~ime ~hat is to elaps~ bet,,:een a decree's 
beIng announced and Its ~omg mto effect. Wlsconsm allows the 
commission to determine this time period for special orders, and also 
provides for a course of procedure if an individual or corporation 
wishes to apply for an extension of time before the decree is enforced 
in relation to a specific case. . 

When these necessary formalities have been complied with and the 
specified time has elapsed; the rates and the rules for their applica
tion have become in every State, except :Massachusetts and Nebraska. 
just as much the law of the State as if they had been enacted by the 
legislatures. In :Massachusetts and Nebraska they could be enforced 
only by publishing the names of those persons who failed to observe 
the decrees. The commissions were ready" to turn their attention to 
enforcing the decrees. 



CHAPTER XI-mlE CONSUMED IN SETTING DECREES 

Since the actual passing of a flexible law, as pointed out early in 
this report, did nothing but declare the legislature's purpose to have 
established rates of pay for woman workers based on the cost of 
living, the law began to affect the women only when the com
missions issued decrees setting specific rates for designated indus
trial groups. Unless the commissions performed this work expe
ditiouSly the law remained a dead letter. The Colorado commission, 
for example, nullified the act of the legislature by never passing 
a decree. In most States, due to delays in establishing rates, the 
actual time the law has been an active force is considerably less than 
the time elapsing between its passage and the present time. Even 
after the ice was broken by establishing one decree) many commis
sions continued to move very slowly toward including. other indus
trial groups or toward revisIng established decrees. The foregoing 
discussion of all the many problems that arise and must be met before 
a minimum-wage decree can be issued shows such an overwhelming 
number of disputed questions that there would seem to be ample 
reason for wage boards and commissions to prolong indefinitely 
their studies and deliberations, but to allow such delays was to defeat 
the law. 

TIME ELAPSING BETwEEN COMMISSION'S FmST SPECIFIC ACT IN 
A GIVEN L'llDUSTRY AND DATE DECREE BECAME EFFECTIVE 

It is interesting to see just how long it did take to set each mini
mum-wage rate. Such facts are available for illmost all decrees. 
It is necessary, howeverz to determine what shall be called the first 
specific act; the close ot the period will, of course, be the date the 
decree went into effect. For the purpose of the following table it 
has been decided to con!lider that the decree was in process of being 
set from the first reported act of conference or investigation in the 
field afterwards covered by the decree. This decision may be chal
lenged, because sometimes a conference was not followed up for 
years, or an investigation was made but no conf6l"ences were held 
nor wage boards organized for a long time, when the whole project 
would be revived and carried through to a relatively S]?eedy con
clusion. It is possible to argue that only the acts immedIately pre
ceding a decree should be considered, but to do this is to overlook 
many important incidents in the development of minimum wage. 
The longer time has been decided upon because it appears that the 
act of investigating or holding conferences showed that the com
missions felt at that time that it was desirable to set a wage rate and 
it is important to enumerate the m9re important causes that forced 
some commissions to take years before they finally completed their 
work and put a rate into effect. 

The following table shows how much time elapsed between the 
first specific act of investigation or conference in a given industrial 
field and the setting of a decree covering the group studied: 
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TABLE 5~'i.-·Time consumed in setting decrees, b1l State and date 01 first action 

[From time ot first specific act ot investigation or conference.to time decree became e1Iective] 

. Btate and data ot 
first acti9n 

Arkansas: 

3 months and' 
under 

1920 ___ ••••••• ___ Mercantile, Fort 
. Smith. 

1922_ •••••• _._. __ Mercantile, . Fort 
Smith and Little 
Rook. . 

Over 3 'and under 
6 months 6 and under 9 month. 9 and under 12 

. months' 1 and under 1~ yearil 1~ and under 2 
years 

Califg~~:_ ..• _._. ____ ._ ..••• _. ___ ~".---- _________________ ._. _______________ ._. _________ • _______ ._. ________ • _________ • ___ . ___________ ~_I;------.. ----.------

2 and under 2~ 
years 

1915 ••••• ____ • ___ --•• -.-~-•• --~------ -------------.------------ ---------.--------------- F~~le :~~e. I 

IGI7-·--·-·-···--r_P:_is_h_Da_nm_.n_g_-_--_--_-i_-_--_·_-·_-_·-_·-_-_--_--_~-_·_--_-_--_--_-.I .... :-i_:':,"-!m-:...;ag-~d-_v_eg_e_ta_b_le_I-______ 

I

--.---J------+------
Unolassl1led oocupa-

tioni. 

1918._._ •• _ •• ______ • ____ • ____ • __ •• __ Fruit and vegetable Frlllt and vegetable Fish canning. 

canning. oNi~~ng. 
Unclassified occupa-

tions. 
Mercantile. 
Laundry. 
Frlllt and vegetable 

canning. 
Menufacturlng. 

11119. ______ • ____ ••• _._._._. ___ ••• __________________ •• _._._. ___ . __ ._. ____ ••• _. __ •• _. ___ _ Unclassified oocu- Manufacturing. 
pations. 

Agricultural field 
oocupationi. 



1920 •••• _...... •••••••• •••••••••••• Fruit lind vegetable 
canning. 

Fruit lind vegetable 
pocking. 

Flsb canning. 
Botela lind restaurants. 
Omoes. 
Mercantile. 
Laundry. 

IDZ!. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• F~~nh:'~d vegetable Needle trades I ...........•.•.•.•••••••••.... Mercantno I .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~.::,~~f~B., 

11122 ••••••••••••••••• "............... •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fruit- and vegetable 
canning. 

Btate lind data of 
IIrst ... tlon 

2J.i &Ud Imel .... 8 3 tmd IInder 3J.i 3J.i and under' , and under 4l1\ 4J.i and "ndar 5 6 &od WId ... ~J.i 
years y....,. yes... YIIImI years 1Mrl1 

California: Iga.............. .........•••..•.•.•... ............•..... Lalmary ,....... •••••••••••••••••• MllnuractllrIDl'.. Hotels and ....... 

1921 •••••••••••••• Leundry.1 

Btate and date of 
IIrst action 

District or Columbia: 

Fruit and vegetable 
packing.! 

Unclassified occupa· 
tions. 

Hotels and .... tau· 
rants. 

Nut cracking anet 
Boning. 

I montbs and 
under 

Over 3 and under 
Omontbs 

Marcantilo. 

o Bnd under 9 month. 9 and under i2 
months 

lOll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Printing and publish· Hotels and restBU' 
ing.1 rants,l 

lA20 .•••••••••••• I ........... ~ ...... ~ .. ~ ......................... :~:~.~~i~:~' ................................ . 

i.allrants. 

1 and under 1l1\ years 

Laundry.1 

6J.i aud IIndor 6 
yoano 

1l1\ and undar 2 
years 

6 lind uudor' 
yea", 

PrInting and book. 
bindlng.1 

2 and under 2J.i 
yoars 

I Decree ... t by wage board. J 1'ime consumed estimatecl. • lB.,ued a.. port 01 tho mllnuCacturlng decree, 1019. 



TABLE 62.-Time consumed in setting decr/l/l8, by State and date of first action-Continued 

I 

Stata and data of 
tIrst action 

I months and 
under 

Over 3 and under 
6mooth. 6 and under 9 months II and under 12 

months 
1 and under l)i years l)i and nnder 2\ 2 and under %~ 

years years 
I 

Jransaa: 1918____________ ____________________ Telephone.1 I 
1919 ______ 00_0000 ___ n_n ___ nn_n ______ nn ___ nn ____ nn_n Factory.1 I " 
1920 ____________ ----------•• - •••• -- ----.--.------------------ -.--•• ---.--.----------.-- ---.-.-••• -.-------- ------------------------- ------------------1 ~:!1u~.rIn,. 

Steta and data or 2)i and uoder 3 3 and under 3)i 3)i and under. , and under 4)i 4)i aod uoder 6 6 and uoder 6)i 6)i and under 6 6 and under 7 years tIrst action years years years years years years yeer. 

Jransaa: 1916 ________ Laundry , __________ 
Manufacturing.' 

Mercantile.' 

State and date or a months and Over 3 and nnder 6 and nnder 9 months 9 and nnder 12 1 and under l)i years l)i and under 2 2 and under 2)i 
IIrst action under 6 months months years years 

Masaachusetts: 1913 _________________________ • ____ • ___ • ________________________________ • ___________ ._._ ••• _____________ ._____ Brush.1 

1914 ________________________ • _________________________________ ••• __ ••• __ •••• _ •••• _._. __ -__ -___ - __ '-__ -•• -_.-_.-•• -._-.1 -R-et-aU-.-to-res-,-•• -•• -•• -_.I-La-un-dry-.I --11-----

1916_ •• _ •••• _._._. ____ ._ •• _._. ___ • __ •• _._. ___ •• _ ••••••• _ ••• _ •• __ • __ •• ______ • ____ • _________ • __ •• _______ • __ • _______ •• _._. __________ • ___ Women'. cloth· Men's clothlng.1 
ing,1 

1916 ___________ • __ ._. _____________ •• __ • ______________________ ••• _________ ••• _._._ ••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• _ ••••• ____ • __ ••• __ • ______ • RotaU millinery I. 

1.17 __ ._______ _ ___________________________ • ________________ • • _. ___ • __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ _ ________ __________ _ • __ • _ __ __ _ _____ __ __ ___ _ 0 (fIe e-b u II din g 

cleaners,1 

Men', rurnlsh· 
ings,1 

Muslin under· 
wear.l 

Wholesale mllll· 
nerY,1 



1918.-. __ •••••••••••••• ~........ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• Canning and pre-
. . .orving.' 

1919._ ••••• : •••••••••••••• _ Men'. clothing I......... .........••............•.. ...........•.•...•.. .•.......••....•....... ....••••.•.•.••••... Minor confection. 

-------.------,~~----~ __ ~~---r~---------------I.~-----------I.---------------I.-------------I·--·-r~y-.' __ - __ ___ lu20 .•••••••••••....••••••••....••...• ~ri\~~~I';l:'!:lng ~;;aii:· •••••••• , ••••..•••••••.•.....•..•••...•.............. ~ ........•.•....•.•.••••.•••••...... MI~::.~ f~rDl.b. 

ers,' 

11121 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Women'. clotblng , •••••• R.tail.tor .. ' ••••••••••• Bru.b.1 

11122 ••• _......... •••••••••••••••••••• Paper bOI.1 
Muslin und.rwear.1 
Laundry.1 

1923.............. ...••...••.......... .......•.•.•..••.•........ ..•.••.•.•.••..•.......... .............•...... ...••.......•••........ Bread and bakery 
products.' 

1924 ...... __ ......... _ ................ - ..... -........ ................................................ C:~digJDO~~~~i~:t\~~! 

ery.t 
MUlinory.1 

11123 •• _._..... •••••••••••••••••••• Candy. 

Stata and lIats 01 
tlrst action 

Masaacbusette: 

t~ and lindor a 
years 

8 and under 8li 8~ and undor 4 4 and under 4li 
Jears years Jears 

4li and under 6 
years 

6 and und.r 6li 
y.ars 

5li and under 6 
yoars 6 and under 7 ye.rs 

1918 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• ___ • __ •••••• _ •••••• ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• ___ ••••••••••••••• ___ ••••••••••••••• Cor •• t.' 
Candy.' 

1815.............. ••••••••••..••••••.... .•.•••••••••••••.. .........•........ ....••••.••.••••••• Knit goods I....... Papor box.1 

1920 •••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••• ___ • Druggists' com· 
pounds,l 

Statlon.ry good •. 

1928 •••••••••••••• __ •• : ••••••••••••••••• Jew.lry. 

11I2L.. ••••••••••• _ Toye and gam ... 

• Decree set by wage board. • De .. ee set by wag. board; time consumed .. tlmatad. 



'rABLIII 52.-TiIM COMullled ira .elting d«:reea, bll Stat. arad date oJ firat action-Continued 

Steta and date 01 'months and Oft, S and under • and under 8 monUu 8 and under II I and under IH yean Ut ann under I • and under Il' 
IlDt ocUon under • mouUII mouUII yean yean 

.. Inn .... &&: .I. 1813._ .. ___ •.••• _ ••••• _ •• _ • .... _. __ ................ .... _ ..... _ .... _ ....... .......... _ ........... M.,.anUla. om .... 
walt.ress, haltdrnsl· 
Ing.' 

Me'f,~~u:I':',.r:: 
Shone, t.1ocraPb, 

yoIoa. alD.' 

11118._ •••••••• An, oerupaUon.' 

lu:lO..-._ •••• ........................... An'~paUon .• 

Stele and dale 01 IH and under a 8 and under SH 8H and under , 'and nnder tH tH and under a a and under IH IH and under • o and under' J-. lImocUon yean ,..... y ...... yean ,..... ,..,. J-. 

Min-'&: laIL •••• .......... _ ... __ .. ... __ .... .......... _._ .... ....... __ .--..... All OClCUpatloU-
I_non and at»-

A~:!::~uon. 
alDlp' maroan' 
'lie, eto. and 
manulaoturlnC. 
alD.' 

lIeI. and dBta 01 'month. and O ...... ndund. • and under a montb. 8 and und ... l. 1 and under 1}t,..... l}t and und ... I • and und"'lIH 
Ol'lt ocUon und ... • months months ""'" ,..... 

North Daltota; 
......... _ ......... 1 ....... _ ... _ ............ II·~I. ••• - •••••••. ....... _ ..................... ...................... Pu bllo bouaekeep • 

Ing.' 
om ..... ' 
III anu,...turIDJ.1 
Laund".' 
Siudent DW"IGI.I 
1II .......... U1 •. 1 . 
Telol)\lODe.1 

11122.._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• PuhUe hnu ... nepioa.' 

. 1 I 
111.""",1.11 •. ' 
ManurRrturioa.' 
l.llunelry.' 
Tel.phon .. ' - , 



OrellOo: I IUI8 ••••••••••••• ..................... MaDuflloturtnl (Port- All. &dulta .• 
Innrl)-arlllllo.· 

MorMnlll1 (PorUaodl-
8rlu1t1.· 

Om ... (PorUud)-
adultl.' 

AII-mIDort.' 

1110 ••••••••••••• .................... Mlll'tlllotll_dulta.· 
MaDuraolurlDll-ildulta. 
Persooal aervloe-

Ddulta.· 
Loundr)"-tldulta.· 
Telephone aod lei .. 

nraPb-adull .... o Ic_rllllta.' 
Publlo bOWl8keeplolt-

adulta.· 
AU-mloore.' 

101 •••••••••••••• ..................... Mercanlll_dull'· .... . ......................... .................... Moroaotlle-aciulta.' 
Maouraoturloll'-adul18.1 Maouraoturlol-
Per.ooal IInlee- adult •. ' 

adult •. ' PerlOoRI aervlee-
Lauodryo-.. dulh.' adult •. ' 
Telephono and tel •• Launrlryo-adult •. • 
~RPb_dull •. , Telophone and tela· o I_duill.' nrBPb-adllll •. , 

P~~~ta.~OU8ekeeplnll'- o loe-adullo.' 
Publle bOIl.ekeep· 

AII-mlno ... 1 IDII'-adull •. • 
AII-mIDo ... • 
Oaonloll.' 

1031 ••••••••••••• ····················IOanllloll.· 1 

Blato and dota 01 I 2~ aDd uoder 8 \8 and undar 8~ 8~ Bod undar , , and undor ,~ I ,~ Bnd undor G 5 Bnd undor 5~ 5~ Bnd under 0 o Bnd undor 7 rca .. 

o .. ..:7::I:~:~ ............... ~=: .............. ~.~r ......... yaa .. :reo .. yaa .. yoa .. yoo .. 

..................... Oannlnl.' 



TABLII 52.-Time comumed in 8etting decree8, by State and date of fiTBt action-Continued 

Stille and date 01 I • montba and I 'Over 3 and under I e and under 9 montba I II and under 12 11 and under 1~ years 11~ and under 2 lira' actio.. ..nder e montba montba yean 

T_, "''-t-------t----------====F=t---------- Telephone and 
telegraph com
panies, mercan
tile est8bli81l
ments, laundries. 
and factories. 

2 and under 2~ 
years 

W-Nfa~_~~~ _________________________________________ ._ •••• _. ______________________________ Mercantile ,, ______ Laundry ,,___________ OIDce " ___________ Hotel and reatau-

Manufacturing." Telegraph and tele- rant." 
phone.1I 

1918 ____________ " _______________ ._._ • ____ •• __ ._. _____ ._. ___ • __ AIl.II 

1919_ •• _ ••• __ • ______ •• __ ._._________ Publlo hooaekeeplng.\' 

1920 __ ._. __ •• _ • __ .... ____ • __ •• _ •• ___ •• _._ •••• _. _____ •••• ________ •• _ ••• _. _____ •••• _ ••• __ ••• __ • __ • __ • ___ • _______ •••• __ ._._ •••••• _ •• Mino~1J IIJ:cept 

~!'e~\!.~. hou8e-

1921_ ••• ___ • Public housekeep
ing.1I 

Telephone and tel
egraph-adults.\ 

Mercantlle
adults.\ 

1922 __ •• __ •• __ MInora (anyocco
patlon otller than 
~!'e~\~).house-

WlIcou.ln:" 11121-_ -------------.--- ___ • __ ••• _. ___ • __________ 1 A1I.' 

Manufacturlng
adults.\ 

Laundry-&lults.\ 



State and date 01 
IIr8I BOtion 

Over 2~ and under 8 and under 3~ B~ and under' 'and under 4~ ,~ ud under I I ud under I~ I~ ud under 8 
8 188l'11 y88l'll y..... y88l'll YIBra years . Y88l'll 8 and under 7 raara 

Wiaoonaln:1I19IB_ •••••••••••••• ~ •••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• All •••••••••••••••• Telephone. 
Tobaooo .tem· 

mlng. 

I Decree set by wage board • 
• Decree I.t by wage board; time consumed .. tlm.ted. 
" Inlormatlon for 20 deorees not available. Tbeselnclude' telepbone aud telegraph decrees Il!81led In 1915, 1 decree lor m1norslasued In 1917, 1 telephone decree probably Issued 

In 1919, S apprenttoesblp clroul ... issued in 1914, S Issued In 1918, and 4 issued in 1919. . 
u 2 decreee lasued-l for adults ud 1 for minora. Set by wage board; time oonlumed estimated. 
U B decrees lasued-l for adults and 2 for minora. Set by wage board; time oonlumed estimated • 
.. 2 decreee issued-l lor adults ud 1 for minora. Set by wage board. • . 
II Wisoonlin bIB Issued 27 decrees In all. For 2B of them-Ii canning, 1 bIButy parlor. 1 attandante In eanltarlums, 1 Intermittent workers, and 1 home workera-leDgth 01 time 

... d oonne of aotIon are unknoWD. 
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Eighty-eight full decrees and the printing and publishing industry 
in California, which was part of a manufacturing decree, took one or 
more years to be set. This meant that in 38.9 per cent of all full 
decrees ever issued more than a year was spent working on these 
problems. A small part of this time in every case was taken up by 

. formalities required by the laws, such as allowing specified periods 
of time to elapse between certain acts. These necessary delays, how
ever! could never occupy more than three months. The reasons for 
contlDued delal were not to be found in the laws' requirements, but 
in the practica conditions the commissioD$ had to meet. It has been 
said before that to get the law to functioning for the first time was 
difficult. In many States uncertainty as to the courts' attitude 
toward the law caused the commissions to move very slowly in the 
early days. The delays due to causes other than legal questions, how
ever, applied not only to the first decree issued in each State but to 
. the origlDal decree for an! industrial group set at any time there
after. Curiously enough there were just 88 original decrees issued, 
of which 61 (69.3 per cen€) took a year or more to be formulated. 
Of the decrees taking three years or more, all. were original decrees. 
Length of time consumed in setting first decree in each State. 

The majority of States consumed a year or more in setting the 
first decree. The following is a list of the States, with the name of 
the first decree and the length of time consumed in setting this rate: 

Slala N &me or decree Time elapaiDc 

Atkan'''''' ••••••••••• _...... Mercantile establlsbments (Fort Smltb)_ a months IUId nnder. 
California................. Fruit and vegetable cannlng •••••••••• _ ••••• 21U1d under 2~ y ...... 
District or Columbia...... Printing and publishing ••••••• _ •••••••• _.... e and under 9 months. 
Kansas .•••••••••••..••• _.. Mercantile establiahmtmts ••••••• _ •••• _ ••• __ 2~ and nnder 3 years.. 
M8IIS8Cbuaetts •••••••••••• Brush ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 and under 1~ Jears.. 
Mlnnesota ••.•• _ ••• _...... Mercantile, etc •••••••••••••••••••••••• ______ Do. 
Nortb Dakota.._. _______ ._ Pobllc bousekeeplng. _________ •• _________ .__ Do. 
Oregon •••• _____ ._. ___ ._ •• _ All (minors)._ ••••••••• _._ •• _ •• _._. __ • __ ••• _. over 3 aud under e months. 

Manufacturing (adnlts in PortIand) __ • ____ ._ Do. 
Tems •••• _ ••• ____ • _____ •• _ Telepbone, telegrapb, etc. ________ ._. _____ • 1~ and under 2 years. 
Washington. __ • __ • ___ • __ •• Mercantile (adults) _____ ._ •• __________ ._._._ 9 and under 12 montbs. 
WIacoIl8lD __ • ______ ._______ Pea caDDlng._ •• _ •• _._ •• _ •• __ • ________ ._ •• __ Not rel101'la<L 

AII.._. __ •••• __ ••••••••• _. __ ••• _._._._._ •• __ ._ ~ IUId under e J'8UL 

Early in this report the time that elapsed between the date of 
the law's enactment and the date on which a decree became effective 
Wa;! discussed, and these were the decrees considered. For such 
discussion it was possible to ·include a period of inaction between 
the date on which the law was passed and the date of the first specific 
act looking toward setting the decree, a delay that might have been 
due at least in part to the act's not becoming effective for s,?me time 
after it,s passage or to slow action in appointing the commission. 
All the 'present discussion is based on the time elapsing after the 
commiSSIOn made some move toward setting a rate. Arkansas, the 
Di,strict of Columbia, Oregon, and Washington took less than a 
year. :Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Texas took 
from one to two years. California and Kansas took from two to 
three years, and Wisconsin, though it had previously set a pea-can
ning decree in 8 nominal period of time, took nearly six years for 
its first formal decree. ROughly, 75 per cent of these first decrees 
were one year or more in being set. . 
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In the case of rei,ssued or supplementary decrees only 27, or 19.7 per 
cent, took over a year to set, so the proportion of decrees involving 
delay decreased steadil:y, showing a slight drop from the very first 
dccree issued in each State to the original .decrees in various in
du,stries, and a very large drop to the reissued or supplementary 
decrees. Some causes for these drops appear from State to State. 
The most important of these is the fact that, before first decrees 
could be set, certain questions as to the constitutionality of the laws 
and as to the interpretation of certain parts of the laws, granted 
their constitutionality, had to be settled. In other cases delay has 
been due to local causes. 
Discussion of causes of delay when decrees were a year or more in 

being set. . 
The following statement shows the decrees that took a ;rear or 

more to formulate. It enables the causes of delay to be discussed 
for each State. 

DeereM taking a 
Numbor 708< or mora 10 "'" 
Of~"':""I __ ----;-__ _ 

Numbor Per cent 

--------------------+--1------TotaL ___ • ____ • ____________________________________________ _ 232 1 88 1 37.9 
ArbDsaa _______________________________________________________ 1--:--3+_-__ -__ -__ -__ -_,1-__ -__ -__ -__ -__ 
California ___ .___________________________________________________________ 40 I " 135.0 
D_ of Cofumbia___________________________________________________ 6 1 20.0 Kansas___________________________________________________________________ 8 6 75. 0 M___________________________________________________________ 34 23 67.8 M_ta..______________________________________________________ 12 9 75. 0 Nortb Duota..__________________________________________________________ 13 7 63. 8 
0_--_____________________________________________________________ 44 12 27.3 T ...... __________________________________________________________________ 1 1 100.0 
W asblngIoD__________________________________________________________ 45 12 26. 7 
WlocoDsiD ________ .__________________________________________________ 27 3 IL 1 

I TIle printing and publlsblog fIlduslQ' as part of a manufacturing decree in California also toot mora 
IlIaD 1 708<10 ao&. 

According to the commissions' reports, the question of constitu
tionality seriously retarded the work of setting the first decrees in 
California and Wisconsin. This delay was not caused by cases 
within these two States but by the suit brought against the Oregon 
lfinimum Wa~e Commission to enjoin it from enforcing the decrees 
already established on the ground that the States had not thejower 
under the Constitution to pass a law regulating wages an thus 
destroying freedom of . contract between employer and employee. 
In Oregon itself the enforcement of the law was not interfered with, 
since el"ery State court that heard the case declared the law consti
tutional. Nor did the Washington commission, which went ahead 
and set rates during the time that the Oregon case was in court, feel 
itself handicapped. It was not until 1916, however, that California 
felt secure enough to set its first decree. Though the Federal Su
preme Court had not yet handed down a decision on the Oregon case, 
the enforcement of the California decree (fruit and vegetable· can
ning) was not questioned, the decree being based on an agreement. 
between the canners of the State and the commission. Nevertheless, 
it. took from two to four years more for California to cover all the 
other industries and occupations. Particularly in the case of the first 
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laundry mercantile, and manufacturing orders was the progress very 
slow. tjonferences would be held i then, after a considerable period of 
time, investigations of rates WOUld be made. Two investigations were 
mnde in the fruit and vegetable canning and in the laundry industry 
before a decree was set. There were no unduly prolonged investi
gations, no drawn-out wage-board sessions, but just weeks and months 
allowed to slip by after each reported act. In W,isconsin, after an 
investigation and the organization of a wage board, the whole mat
ter wns dropped for years. Even in 1917, when an evenly divided 
United States Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Oregon sustaining the constitutionality of the law of that 
State, the commission set a rate for only one small group, pea can
neries. It was two years more, or nearly six years in all since their 
first act of investigation) before their first decree set through wage
board procedure, an all-mdustries decree, was completed. 

Later decrees in these States were not subjected to long delays 
without a special cause. Wisconsin never took more than a short 
period of time to set its later decrees. California in 1921 held a 
series of public hearings with the intent of revising aU its decrees. 
This revision was not completed for over a year for mercantile es
tablishments and for over two years in fish canninJj:l:anufacturing, 
laundry and dry cleaning, fruit and vegetable po. . g, unclassified 
occupations, and hotels and restaurants. Once again court action 
was responsible, though this time it was direct. An injunction was 
obtained against the first order issued as an aftermath of these 1921 
public hearmgs. In studyin~ the situation caused by this injunction 
It was discover~ that the ot:1ginaI public. h~aring had not been held 
exactly as reqUIred by law, so the commISSIon had to start all over 
again. It was necessary for the commission to begin at the very first 
step and to reinvestigate as well as to hold a new series of public 
hearings. When at last all this ground had been gone over again, 
a long period of time had elapsed. 

The following dates for one California decree-the mercantile-
show just where the time went. 

November 9, 1921: Conference to consider revising order. 
November 21, 1921: Public hearing, 
March, 1922: Pay-roll call to determine rates and earnings. (Investigation.) 
December 14, 1922: Public hearing. \ 
December 27. 1922: Wage-board meeting. 
December 29, 1922: Decree announced. 
April 8. 1923: Decree effective. 

Minnesota set about forming its earliest decrees in a leisurely 
fashion, taking about three and one-half months to investigate and 
about seven months for wage-board meetingsl so that it worked on its 
first decrees for a little more than a year. As soon as these first de
crees were issued an injunction was obtained forbidding their enforce
ment. The result of this case was the oPI>osite of the Oregon ac" 
tion, because the lower court in Minnesota held the law unconstitu
tional and enforcement of the decrees was impossible until this de
cision was reversed by the supreme court of the State. Work on 
other decrees was resumed immediately, and in three months after 
the court's final action orders were issued completing the work of 
lldne;in~ aU women under some decree. The court action? however, 
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had meant that almost five years elapsed belore the commission com
pleted the work it undertook immediately after the passage of the 
act. 

One other commission, that of Massachusetts, found itself delayed 
in its work by appeals to the courts. An action questioning the 
constitutionality of the minimum-wage act was started late in 1915 and 
not finally settled until 1918, when the SUperior court of the State held 
the law constitutional. Work on some of the decrees went ahead 
uninterruptedly, but if any wage-board member cared to raise the 
question of constitutionality the commission was unable to force 
the work to go forward. Before the first candy decree and the first 
paper-box decree were issued finally, wage-board organization was 
held up for over three years, in each case because the employer 
members refused to serve until the question of. the law's constitu
tionality was decided. When this point finally was decided so 
much tIme had elapsed that the work had to be done again, begin
ning with a new investigation. In the remainin~ States, though 
there has been frequent recourse to court action, It has not taken 
such form as to delay the formation and issuance of decrees. 

Other causes of long delays in setting wage rates were long-drawn
out wage-board procedure and wage-board awards which the com
missions could not accept and which had to be recommitted either to 
the same wage board or to a new wage board for further .considera
tiona These cases have been discussed in detail in the section of this 
report in which the whole organization and work of the wage boards 
was under consideration. The statement following shows those de
crees among the 88 that took a year or more to set where long-drawn
out wage-board procedure was a contributing cause. 

Reasons lor delay 

Stale First recommendation unsatislactory 

New board Recommitted 

--c:
Dlstrlct of Columbia: 1920 __________________________________ Laundry. 

Kansas: 

Long .... ion 01 wage board 

1918 ___ •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• _ Laundry._ ••• _ ••• _ Laundry, first (4 to 5 montbs)-
Laundry, second (1 to I~ years). 
Manulacturlng (4 to 5 montbs). 
Mercantile (1 to 1~ years). 

Massacbusetts: 
1913.0 ••••••••••• _ g~~!r: fIrat_ •••• __ -•••••••• -.-••••••• - ~~~<I[(ft~6(:.~n~g:.ontbs). 

19H_ ••• _ ••••••••• Candy, second •••• --•••• -.---••• ---••• ~:f:J~~~ tU :g';!~~ibs). 

1915 ••••••••••••• _ Paper box_ ••• " ••• _ -------------------- ~~~::.sd~~~~fn~ r°::,t~ontbs). 
1916_._ •••• __ ••• ___ ._ •• _ •••••••••••• __________ ._ •• _______ Meo's furodlsblngs (8

7
to 4 montbbs), 

. Muslin' under- Muslin un erwear to 8 moot s,. 
wear.· . 1917 _________________ ~ _____ •• _....... 01llce-bu n din g Office-building cleaners (4 to & months). 
cleaners.' . 

1919_ ••• _._ •• _. ______ •• _~.-•• --._-••• ___ • ___ •• __ .,._. __ ._ M::t1!:~ of confectionery (7 to 8 

1920_ ••..•..•.••. _____________ . ___ ... _________ . ________ • __ M~ f~:Ft (~ to I~J». 

~m::_=::::::::: _~~~::::::::::::: _~~~::::::::::::: :tatio:':;'& to 4 g,o:~. . 
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BeasoDS for delay-Contlnued 

State First recommendation lUl88t1sfsctorJ' 

Long session of wage board 
New board Recommitted 

MInnesota: 1913 _______ • ____________ •• _______________ ._ ••• ___ •• _._.__ Mercantile (6 to 7 mouths). 
Manufacturing (5 to 8 months). 

Wasbingtou: . 1913 ______________ Laundry. 
1920______________ Manufacturlna. 

Laundry. 

Wisconsin: 1913_ •••• __ • _____ " __________ • ___ ._____ A1L ____ • _______ .__ All (5 to 6.months). 

Of all the 88 decrees consuming a year or more, 72 involved wage
board procedure, but only 25 of these wage boards delayed the 
setting of the ·decree. Twenty-seven of the wage boards were held in 
California North Dakota, and Oregon, three States which, with Texas 
as a fourth, never were delayed by prolonged wage-board action or 
inability to accept wage-board recommendations. Twelve other 
decrees based on wage-board action are found in Washington and 
the District of Columbia,where the commissions were obliged to 
refuse wage-board recommendations in four cases but where the wage 
boards held no unduly prolonged sessions_ There remain Kansas, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, where at least some part of 
t~e delay. in setting rates was due to prolonged wage-board delibera
tIons. The table records only 25 cases where any delay in formulat
ing decrees was cau,sed by slow action or disagreement on the part of 
wa~e boards. 

If legal action of various sorts and slowness or disagreement among 
wage boards account for a considerable amount of delay in setting 
rates, these two causes are by no means responsible for all the lost 
time. A third and very common cause is slowness of action by the 
commissions. This is such an indefinite thing that it eludes analysis. 
It has been pointed out in California, for instance, that even after 
the legal doubts were settled, so that a fruit-and-vegetable-canning 
decree had been set, action on the remainin~ original decrees con
sumed over a year, though the commission nad had four years in 
which to make any necessary investigations. In Massachusetts the 
time allowed to elapse between the investigation and the calling of a 
wage board often was very great. In 20 of the 34 Massachusetts 
decrees discussed in this report, from six months to three and one
haIf years elapsed between these two acts. In the case of stationery 
goods five years elapsed between the investigation and the holding of 
a wage board. In Kansas, Oregon, and Washington similar delays 
occurred for a few decrees in each State. MoreOver, though the laws 
usually required only" a 60-day interval between the issuance of the 
decree and the date on which it became effective, additional time was 
lost in all the States by allowing mor~ than this period to elapse. 
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The reasons for these delays rarely are given. In foUr lIassachu
setts decrees-knit goods, muslin underwear, wholesale millinery, and 
office-building cleaners--the .figures shown by the first investigations 
were not considered sufficient for a yariety of reasons, and further 
investi.:,oation was undertaken before a wage board was called. One 
of these additional investigations was due to a change in the per
sonnel of the commission; another included a somewhat more limited 
group of workers than the first, in an effort to get the facts about the 
lowest-paid women in the occupation. The long delays in setting the 
latest manufacturing and laundry decrees in Washington were due 
to the resignation of the entire membership of the commission and 
a reorganization of the whole administrative agency. Undoubtedly, 
re!lSOns for other delays were distributed among widely varied causes. 
The causes were purely local also. Some of them may haTe been 
unavoidable, but when long periods of inaction occur it looks as if 
the commissions had failed to recognize how important it was to 
J..-eep steadily at work on the decrees.. Even a few weeks' delay 
between steps soo~ counted up, causing conside-,:a~le postponement 
of the actual carrymg out of the law. The COmIDlSSlOns should exert 
every effort to push through decrees with all reasonable speed, and 
thel could compensate in some degree for the time necessarily spent 
on mvesti.,oations and wage-board meetings by making sure that just 
as soon as one step toward a decree is finished the next step follows 
immediatell· 



CHAPTER Xll.-ENFORCEMENT OF DECREES 

No attempt has been made to judge whether anyone State enforced 
its decrees well or ill. It may be possible to gain some idea by notic
ing the size of the appropriation and staff available in relation to 
the size of the State and the number of women covered by the decrees. 
The care with which the decrees were drawn up, the powers and 
penalties in the laws themselves all show whether or not the 
executive officer was so equipped that she could hope to enforce the 
law. The actual pay-roll inspections necessary to say authoritatively 
whether or not the decrees were being 100 per cent enforced ob
viously are not within the province of a Federal bureau. In a later 
section of this report, where the States' own figures on rates and 
earnings are reproduced, a good idea may be gained of some general 
results-results that could not have been obtained if the law had been 
allowed to become a ~ea~ letter. The lurP.ose here is to show 
the powers and penaltIes ill the law an to illustrate methods of 
enforcement. 

POWERS OF ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES' FOR VIOLATIONS 

Most of the· States specify that the commissions administering 
the laws are to enforce them also, but strangely enough the laws in 
Arkansas, Colorado, and 'Washington do not say that general en
forcement is a duty of the minimum-wage commission. Originally 
the California law d.id not designate the agency that was required 
to enforce the law, but in 1919 an amendment specified that the in
dustrial welfare commission was to assume this duty. California, 
Colorado (1917), Texas, Washington, and Wisconsm require the 
commissions to enforce the law whenever they receive a. complaint 
that it is being violated. In practice all the commissions that have 
entered wage decrees have assumed that they were responsible for the 
enforcement of these decrees, and have worked out a plan of en
forcement through pay-roll inspection. 

To aid the commissions in the routine of enforcement the laws, 
in addition to general grants, such as the authority" to take all pro
ceedings necessary to enforce the payment of a wage not less than a 
living wage," 1 have mentioned specifically certain powers that the 
commissions might exercise. In all the States except Massachusetts 
and Nebraska the purpose of these grants of power is the absolute 
enforcement of all rates. In Massachusetts and Nebraska the pur
pose is the giving of publicity to the names of all persons who do 
not obey the decrees. 

In the first place the commissions are given power to issue licenses 
to certain groups of workers who need not be paid the experienced 
rate. The records of these special cases enable inspectors to know 
those persons who legally are receiving less than the minimum. The 
statement foIlow;ing shows the exact groups for which each State 
may issue special licenses, setting forth a rate, below the experienced 
minimum, which it is legal to pay the licensee. 

I Wisconsin law. 

270 
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Power to Issue Heen ... to-

Stata 

Californle_ .. ___________________________________________ _ 

Colorado' 

Pbyslcally 
defective 

X 

Learners 
and ap

prentices 

x 

. Minors 
Any per

son nDabll' 
to earn tbe 
minimuml 

1913________________________________________________ X ___________________________________ _ 1917 _________________________ c______________________ X ___________________________________ _ 
District of Columbia___________________________________ X ___________________________________ _ 
Kansas (1915) ___________________ :_____________________ X X X ___________ _ 
Massacbuaetts _______________ .__________________________ X ___________________________________ _ 
MiDD9Sota __________________________ ;__________________ X ___________ .. _____________ .. _____ ..... __ .. 
Nebraska ______ ._______________________________________ X _ •••• __ • _____ • _____ •• _. ___ •• _______ _ 
Nortb Dakota_._.______________________________________ X X _______________ • ___ • ___ _ 
Oregon ________________________________ .________________ X ________________________ ------------T .. as _____________ .____________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ X 

~=::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____ ~ __________ ~ _____ :::::::::::: -----X-----

I See text following. 

If the phrase found in the Wisconsin law "unable to earn c. the 
living wage" is interpreted to mean those special cases where age or 
infirmity handicaps a worker, all the laws except the one in Texas 
have provided for special licenses for the substandard worker. Texas 
has provided for issuing a license for anyone to work for less than the 
minimum if the case is believed to deserve special treatment. This, 
then, is the only one of these groups where all the legislatures have 
either directly or indirectly provided for special licenses. Some few 
States have thou~ht appren~ices mig~t need this sort of treatment, 
and Kansas has meluded mmors. Smce the general powers of the 
commissions are such that most of them could institute a licensing 
system i( they so desired, these specific grants may seem unimportant. 
Minnesota, without any definite grant of power, did institute a system 
of issuing learners' certificates. On the other hand, Massachusetts, 
where there was no specific mention of apprentice or learner licenses, 
ot one time felt the need of some such 'specific grant of power. 'In 
one of the commission's reports it is stated that, "The experience of 
the commission in enforcing its determinations * * • has shown 
the necessity of legislation enabling the commission to issue special 
licenses to learners or apprentices." 2 This brings out once again 
that minimum-wage laws are still in the experimental stage. It is 
extremely difficult to discuss the exact powers of these commissions 
when the laws themselves have been interpreted so differently from 
State to State. On the whole, all the commissions and their State 
legal advisers generally have interpreted the laws to include all the 
implied powers necessary to carry out the law. Massachusetts alone 
has conSidered that the commission had no general power of carrying 
out the law but had only those specific powers set down in the law. 
This has resulted in the frequent amendment of the Massachusetts 
law, as experience showed the commission's need of svecific pow.ers, 
Use of special licenses in enforcing the law. 

As is the case in discussing most of the problems of enforcement, 
material on the actual number of licenses issued 'often was difficult to 
obtain. Seven States-California, the District 0\ Columbia, Kansas, 

';i.J4"8'11./l"sett8 ~inlmum-Wage COD!mi.8s1o,," Jrltth a"nual report, 1918, p. ~ 
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Massachusetts, Minnesota, Washington, and Wisconsin-have issued 
special licenses to substandard workers. California, Minnesota, 
Washington, and the District of Columbia have issued special licenses 
to apprentices, Every commission issued special licenses to substand
ard workers only nfter an investigation of each case, setting a special 
rate in each license. The following table shows the number of special 
licenses on record in California, the District of Columbia, and Massa
chusetts, by year and industry. In addition, Kansas reports one 
special license in manufacturing in 1924, Minnesota reports 6 in aU 
industries from 1921 to 1924, and Washington reports about 50 in 
all industries from 1914 to 1921. No numbers are available in 
Wisconsin. 

TABLII 53.-Number uf permit, IlBuell to lIublltanllarll workerll-OaUfornfa, the 
District of Oolumbia, IUI4 MaBlloohtl,ettlJ-bv WuWBtrV or oooupatfon and 
vear 

CALIFORNIA 

!f ! ~ t ! ! i ! I i ,,:I 
y- e 1 ~ li,!! J ~ 51 a lig 

" i! s J j1 li i (I 
:§ ... 

~ 
= 

e .!! II )l f;> )l 0 "" "" GO -- - ----Total • _________ .. __________ 
2,400 151 105 41 493 1,869 22 10 II 

New _ ........................ ____ 1,311 41 62 28 136 814 18 8 a 1 •••••• Reoewall _______ .. _._. __________ 
1,089 11 43 II 167 8M 4 4 1 ...... 1 

1918 
Total ... ~._ .. ___ .. ____ • __ ._ 186 II 24 1M •• ___ •• __ ...... _ ..... _ ...... _ ••• _. __ 

New _ •••• _ •••••• _ ......... ____ ._~1;;;;86=1=~8 ,J==24=I=~,~I=M=I= .• ;., •• =.;.~ ·=··=·=··,~·-;;;;·;;;;··=·I ="="="4=';"'=--=1' F··=··~·-
1919 

Total ...................... 1-=3.:.:06+..:1:.:,0 ..j-.:.:18+--=.7..J-:1:.:.17+.:23:.:.I+ __ O -1--=-1_..:.4 f'':':'',:,:'''':''1 F"':':":":";;" 

~I .. ··~· 74 231 D 1 4 ........... . 8 
2 43 ................................... . 

S 10 168 a 2 1 ........... . 
S 41 114 ...... ...... 1 •••••••••••• 
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TAIUI 63.-Nllmber of perm," UBUeli to 1tJb811U1dGr4 w;or1rertI-CtJl~ the 
Diatricf of Columbia, CIACI Jlo,93.IJCAuett3-bg itldtllw, or OOOUPOOOA CItI4 
llear-Continued 

DISTRICT OJ' COLUMBIA 

All ind_ I ... __ ~~_ Printing and Hotel and 
_ --~.... pubIiohiog .... Iawan& 

TOtal-------------------------I-__ .:::Ir1+ __ ...:6S4 __ ---:5+ ___ 17 
1011'____________________________________________ 51 ~ I _____________ _ 
1926 ___ .___________________________________ 23 6 1 18 111'.11._________________________________________ 6 • 1 ____________ _ 1__________________________ 7 • ____________ I 

MASSACHUSETTS 

You 

.. I:It :; ! " " 
.. 

~ .. :a II< '" ! ! 
0 ~ .l!/ :s ..... 

~ 
'i! 

~ 
... "" ~ t' ~ .. - .. 

~ '0 s .Ei 0 0 
.0 0 

i ... ::l -- ~ ~ 
... 1 ~ 

.. i .e i B i " g ... 
'" 

0 .. 3 ~ 0 .. ii 
-< ~ :!l :!l :!l 0 0 0 '" 14 ~ III 

122 • 11 <I 21 • 13 8 30 2 Tot8L-I-==-I-----=-,I-+-=--lI-+-=--l--.:+-~---=+~---=+__+-_j_-1018 ________ _ 3 3 ____ ______ ______ ______ __~ ___________________________________________ _ 
1917 ______ _ I ______ 1 ______ ______ _____ _____ _____ ____ _____ ______ ______ ____ _ ___ _ 
IPI8. _________ _ 2f ______ ______ 12 2 9 1 _________________________________________ _ 
1910. ________ _ • _____ ______ ______ I 2 <I 1 _____ ______ _____ _____ ______ _ ___ _ 
I\l20 ______ _ 4lI ______ <I 5 ______ ______ _____ ______ 3 8 25 1 ___________ _ 
1\121. _______ _ 3 ______ I ______ _____ ______ _____ ______ 2 ___________________________ _ 
1= __________ _ 15 1 2 I ___ I 1 _____ ______ ______ 1 __ _ ________ _ 
11123. _______ _ 
nrM. _______ _ 
1926. ________ _ 
10:17 _______ _ 

I~ ----~- ----~- :::::: -:::: --~- ---T -::::: ---~- :::::: ----~- :::::: ::::::1::::: 
: :::::: ::::: _::::: :::::: ::::: ___ ~_ ::=: ____ ~_ :::::: . ___ ~_ :::::: ----ii- ____ ~ 

In California and the District of C{)lumbia these tables represent 
every woman whom the commissions have allowed t{) work for less 
than the minimum. In Massachusetts, however, the inspectors often 
allowed women who were special license types to work for a sum 
a little below the minimum rate without requiring them to obtain 
licenses. Only cases that were clearly substandard were treated in 
this way. Any borderline cases, or cases where the inspector and 
employer could not agree as to pay, were required to obtain a permit 
from the enforcing officer. ThiS means that in :Massachusetts several 
times as many women were receivin(J' rates granted to substandard 
workers as are shown bY' the table. Even granting that perhaps 600 
or 700 women are rated as substandard workers in Massachusetts, 
this is an extremely small proportion of all the women covered by 
the decrees. In the District of Columbia four years of minimum
wage experience resulted in only 87 special licenses. In California 
the numbers run larger for two reasons: the much greater number 
of women included in the decrees and the fact that the licenses in 
California have to be renewed every six months. The total of new 
licenses is only 1,311 for seven years. Though this material, when all 
the States are considered, is so incomplete, it is probably true that 
the commissions have used this provision in the laws often enough 
to show that they recognized its importance but have not granted 

60700'-28--19 • 
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licenses in such a wholesale way as to exclude large numbers of 
women from the benefits of the law. 

Though the decrees have devoted sO'much time and attention to 
the treatment of apprentices, the commissions in most of the States 
have not worked out any special method of checking up these workers. 
In California, the District of Columbia, Minnesota, and Washington 
a system of issuing special licenses, on application from employer 
or employee, has been developed. This s:Y,stem as developed by Cali
fornia will be described in detail, as illustrating how one State 
arranged for the enforcement of these clauses in the decrees. At this 
point it is interesting, however, to try to determine how largely these 
provisions have been taken advantage of by the employers. AnJ such 
discussion narrows down to the records available in Califorma and 
the District of Columbia. Not only are there no figures available for 
Minnesota, but the industrial commission states that" the commission 
decided to discontinue the practice of issuing apprentice certificates, 
due to the fact that they were issued mechanically in the office with
out any accurate knowledge being available as to the actual past 
experience of the employee involved and the further fact that there 
is no provision of law authorizing or requiring such practice." 8 In 
Washmgton the figures are fragmentary, covering scattered periods 
of time. Moreover, in the last period for which some figures are 
available the report shows 1,146 apprentices in manufacturing for the 
year ending in 1923, but lists licenses separately, with none for manu
facturing. The report does not explain the discrepancy, but this 
omission indicates that Washington is no longer licensing all appren
tices. The situation probably is explained by a statement that a large 
telephone company has been permitted by the industrial welfare com
mittee to report each month the number of apprentices and ,minors 
in its employ instead of taking out a permit for each individua1.4 

The Washington figures are shown in the following tables, as are 
the figures from California and the District of Columbia. 

California has issued 26,223 licenses in seven years of minimum
wa~eexperience. The numbers issued reached a peak in late 1919 
and were less than one-third as great in the last year reported 
'(1923). Although the District of Columbia law was in force over 
only four years, the number of licenses also had dropped far below 
the peak year of 1920 when the law was declared unconstitutional 
in 1923. Later in this report an analysis of these figures in relation 
to the time that various decrees went into effect shows that a decree 
in a' new field or a substantial raise in rates in an old one probably 
was to be followed by an increase in the number of apprentice licenses 
applied for, but that as an industry grew accustomed to working on 
the wage basis set forth in the decree, smaller numbers of apprentice 
Licenses were requested. 

• Minnesota Industrial Commission. Second biennial 1'I"port, 1923-24. pp. 109-110. 
• Washington. Department otLabor anel Industries. Second report. 1922-23, pp. 11S 

and 117. 
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TABLI: 54.-Number of apprentice" lioell$6B iB8tl6tJ.--Califortl4a, fhe .Districl of 
Oolumbia, and WasMflgto_by industry and flear 

A. CALIFORNIA AND DISTRlOT OF COLUMBIA 

AD industries Lannd~ Mercantile Manufacturing 

Year District District District District 
California COl:~bla California Col:~bla California Col:~bi. California Col:~b[8 

------I---I---If---J---I--.-------I-
Total- •••• -•••• I-.:..:28,.:..223.....:...l--.:..:O'.:..294:.:..:..l--.:..:8,.:..U85:.:..:..-1--_.:..:8.:.1-1--_9,...:.....905_I._6..:.._038-4_1..:.2,_333_~--1-76 

1917 •• _............... 4.007 •••••••••• 1.828 ._ ••• _... 2, 209 •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1918.................. 1.300 •••••••••• 793 •••••••••• 511 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1919 1_ •• _........... 1.001 U85 177 ••• _...... •••••••••• 976 1.724 '10 

6, 876 •••••••••• 327 •••••••••• 3.492 •••••••••• 3.057 •••••••••• 
1920.................. 4,311 2, 304 373 •••••••••• 1.598 2, 195 2, 340 '109 
11m.................. 2,813 1.621 166 41 900 1.553 1.744 '27 
1922.................. 2. 969 1.384 143 40 701 1.316 2, 125 '29 
1933.................. 2, 013 •••••••••• 179 •••••••••• 491 •••••••••• 1.343 •••••••••• 

B. WASHINGTON 

Year AU In· Box F Mercan· om Tel&' I 'l'e1e-
dustries maklng .. tory Laundry ~ __ 00_ _1_ 

10, 824 48 4, 148 600 2, 650 68 3.395 12 

~: ==:~:-~-::::~'~ ~ ~~~=: 
Total _________ . 

June 27.1914. to Dec. 
1.1916 _____________ _ 

Aug. 13, 1919. to Aug. 13. 1920 ____________ • 
lune 30, 1922. to June 80. 1923 ___________ __ 

Provisions for posting and penalties for noncompliances found in 
the laWs. 
One other important aid to enforcement is in every law: The 

employer who is affected by anX decree must post a. copy of the 
decree in his place of business. The purpose of this, of course, is to 
familiarize the employees with the decree so that they will know 
their rights and will report violations to the commission. In addi
tion, the Massachusetts commission may require the employer to post 
notices of public hearings and the nominatIOns for wagE; boards. 

These requirements are of no value unless the law l,>rovides ade
quate penalties for noncompliance. Every law has carried some sort 
of penalties, but, as th. e followin~ table shows, these have varied in 
kind and in the completeness witn which they back up the require
ments set forth in the law. 
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PenalUes lor major YloIeUoDi 

PID. ImpriaoDmant 

I----.---I----.,r----I Fine and im· 
Mlnl- MuI
mum mum 

MIDI
mum Maximum 

prisonmant Remarn 

~-_-__ -_-__ -__ -_-_.~-V-I-oI-at-IDJ-an-:r-pro-Yisl--ODI--~-~~I---.I-OO-t_-_-__ -__ -_-__ -_·~_-__ -_-_-_-__ -_-_r_-__ -_-__ -__ -_-_.-_-.. 'I-E-a-rb-d-ay-o-r-~-·:\I-----------~-------------
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a10D1 of Lbis aot or of an, order (1816), 
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1 ... Lban minimum or 
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mum ...... 
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r_ (1021) ______ . ____ do _________________ _ 
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100 • ________ • a mODtbL ____ •• do ___ ••• Eaob olranoe • 
misdemeanor. 

100 • __ •• ___ SO days •••• ________ •••• __ do. ___ ••• _ ••• _._._ •• ______ ._ 
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IS 100 • _______ •• ___________ •••• _____ • ___ ._ Eaob auob olranoe 
a misdemeanor. 

lIB 100 _. ________________ ._ •••• ____ • __________ •• do ___________ • 
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Fin .. $200 minimum,$I.OIIO 
muimum. on oonvioCioD . 

DIseh""l" or discrimination 
• misdemeanor, Fio .. ~ 
minimum. $100 mulmum, 
OD conviction. 

Disch ..... or discrlmlnntloo 
• misdflmNnor. FinN as 
minimum. $100 muimum. 

Disch ..... or dl_lmiootloD 
a miodemMllor; $:1.\ fioo 
(1812), .'ioos $200 mi .... 
mum, 11,000 mlUlmum, 
lor eaoh 011 ...... OD oonvl~ 
IIOD (1813). 
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Colorado (1917), Texas, Washington, and California before the 
law was amended in 1915, 'provided penalties for two offenses, "pay
ment of less than the minunum. war,e" and "discrimination against 
an employee for ~ving testimony.' Seven laws-Arkansas Colo
rado (1913), DistrIct of Columbia, Kansas, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
and Oregon-have 'provided penalties for violating any provisions 
of the mmimum-wage act. California (1915) and Wisconsin have 
provided penalties for any violation of the act or orders. In the 
States in the two latter groups most of the laws also have included 
penalties for discriminating against an emI,>loyee who gives testi
.mony. The importance attached by tM legIslatures to discrimina
tions against such employees is interesting and necessary. It was 
thought that the whole basis of wage-board structure would fall down 
if employees could be intimidated so that they dare not serve. Also 
the commissions depended on complaints to aid them in enforce-, 
ment. As far as the general penalties for noncompliance with the 
legal provisions are concerned, the laws that provide penalties only 
for failure to pay the minimum rate fall far short of covering all 
possible important violations. Massachusettst for instance, though 
there is no penalty other than pUblicity for failure to pay the actual 
minimum rate, has 'numerous compulsory features to its law that 
seemingly are lacking in these laws that make the payment of the 
minimum wage mandatory. If the 'Vashington law were interpreted 
literally it would seem to be just the reverse of the Massachusetts 
situation-a penalty for actual nonpayment of an established rate 
but no penalties for any of the many cases where refusal to work 
with the commission would make administration and enforcement 
almost impossible. Obviously the third form-a penalty for any 
violation of the law or of the orders-is the clearest, the most inclu
sive, and therefore, from the commission's viewpoint, the safest. 

The actual fines and terms of imprisonment provided in these laws 
vary considerably. In Colorado (1917) and Massachusetts the fines 
for discriminating against an employee who testifies runve~ much 
higher than any other penalties m the law-$200 to $1,000 m each 
State. Moreover, Massachusetts seemed to feel the need of this 
very high penalty, for its original law carried only a $25 fine, which 
was raised to the larger amounts in an amendment. For other 
offenses $100 is the maximum fine in most cases. Imprisonment 
for violation of this law is possible in seven States-California, Colo
rado, the District of Columbia, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, 
and Texas. In all these States except Minnesota such imprisonment 
may be in addition to the fine. 

Finally, most of the States provide that an employee who has not 
received the minimum rate may sue to obtain the back pay due to her. 
The laws aim to make this possible for women of no financial means 
by assessing all the costs of the suit, even to lawyers' fees in some 
States, a~ainst the employer who has violated the law. 

This dIscussion of penalties is presented only in an effort to show 
the obvious teeth in the minimum-wage law. No study has been 
made of how far the courts, were willing to go in enforcing the laws. 
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RECORDS OF VIOLATIONS, PENALTIES, AND BACK PAY COLLECTED 

In enforcing the laws the commissions have relied much more on 
gaining compliance through setting rates that would. command gen
eral support from the'emfloyers than on forcing obedience through 
widespread prosecution 0 noncompliance; When cases of noncom
pliance have been found, every effort has been made to adjust these 
cases informally between the employer and the commission's agents.· 
The result of this. has been that the executive office, in, all States 
pressed for time, has made no great effort to keep detailed records of 
violations and prosecutions, and has been only a little more concerned 
with keeping records of back pay collected. For ,the purpose of this 
study every effort has been made to collect all th!l mllterial printed 
in the reports of the commissions and each executive office has been 
asked to complete the following table from unpublished material in 
its files, but the result of this search has ·been fragmentary data 
indeed. The table shows all available figures on violations, penalties, 
and back pay collected. 

TABLE 56.-VioJatioM. prosecutions. an4 case8' ot' back fla1l coZlected. b1l State. 
, industr1l. and 1/Car 

(From published and unpublished records 01 the mlnimum·wage commissions) 

CALIFORNIA 

Year Industry 
Back pay col 
lected (with 
or without 

prosecutions) 

19I1H920_ ________________________________________ ,Allludustrles ______________ 'c_________ 1 $230.000. 00 
1920-1922 _______________________________________________ do _______ • ______________ ._________ 1 257. 043. 00 
1922-1924 _________________________________ " _____________ do ______ ._ ••••••• ________ • __ .______ ,20, 606. 86 

Year 

1920_. __ •• __________ _ 

1921 __ ••••• __ • ___ _ 

1922 __ •••• _._ •• _. __ ._ 

DISTRICT, OF COLUMBIA 

Industry 

Prosecu-
Back pay collected (with or 

without prosecutIOns) 

J~~rl~-----.-----r-----
ofestab

!ish
menta 

alIected 
Amount 

Number Number 
of estab- of 
t!i:~is workers 

alIected atIected 

Alliudustrles___________________ $2, 962. 98 50 ' '122 
Mercantile ____________________________ -__ -__ -__ -__ -_-_1. -1:....53-9-.54-1:---

34
- 66 

~~:'e\1:3~:!.r,::!;:::,~~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::::: I. 3~: ~~ I! ~ 
~~;I=~~~==~~ Alliudustries ________ ._ •• _______ 3' 8. 689. n 99 341 

Mercantile ____________________________ ------1--- 4.266.68 6S 116 

~~:'e\i:3~:!.r.:::::::,~~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::: • 4, 2~: ~ J 21X 
~~'I~~~I=~~~~ 

AU Industrles __ •••• _ •• _.________ '16 2.427.21 75 125 
----1·------+-----,1-----

rrie;;~~;~ci-iiiiiili;hiiii:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: Hotel and restaurant ___ • _________________ • _____ _ 
1.724.14 

146.70 
556.37 

50 79 

~J 
I Port of this 811m represents the adjustments paid es a result of tho canning audit. Tho 1918-1920 can. 

oloK audit was $:100.000; the 19.1O-1U2\! canning audit was $223.299,07. 
J ";Ic1l1des $458.60 collected by two employees In B restaurant in a cIvil suit. 

t! 'c~::: ~ were mad but never brought to trial owing to the adverse decision on tbe constltutionailty 
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TULI: 56.-YiolatioM, prol6CUfioM, GrId ewue. of 7IacI; pall collected, 71" Stale. 
' '"'''''ry, 0114 ~ar--Continued 

11122._._. ___ ••• __ 

KANSAS 

Complalnla 

Number 
ofestaD

lisb
men'" 

aIIected 

Number 
ofindi
viduals 
aIIec1ed 

Bade pay eollected (with or 
withoul_tioos) 

Number 
ofestal>

lisb
menla 

aIIeded 

Number 
of 

... orkln 
aIIecIed 

AD Indostries---------I-..... -=.:tI+_-=.l93:.:..J-=S1.::.:,S'I1L...:..ffI:.:..Jf-__ :tI-4 __ '-=.l93:.:: 
Man~---_.__ 4. 89 ________ _ 

Laundri--------... -~--l==:.::II)~=,..;;l:tI~F--;;;;-;;--;;;--;;;;9-;;;;-;;--;;;--;;;;--;;;-~--;;;;-;;--;;;-;;;;;; 
11123_____________ AD Indostries __________ .______ 1 I _________________________ _ 
111:1L ___ • ________ • __ do.. _____ •• ___ •• ____ ~ Z 10.00 1 I 

MINNESOTA 

Year 

1910.1921 _______ _ 
AD indusUiea.. ____ •• _____ I-__ Z=+ __ I-I-$1~8,_382._21_l_I----------+_--Il6I-

M......,tfi8 ___________ ._______ 11 I I ------- ------ --------Hotel and restaDranL... __ ._._ :t 1-______________________ _ 

Il1'D_ll1:1L ___________ d"--_____________________ 'I ___ .__ 30, 315. 28 _______ '1, 961 
11121-1922________ AD indostries ____ • __________ -----.----~---- 1, 858. 761 _I ~ 
lII:IL_. ____________ <10-.-________________ •• ____ !____ 14" i02. 28 1211 298 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Year Number I Number 
of estal>- of work-
lishmen'" In 
aIIec1ed aIIeded 

111'D_19:M-__________________ Public housekeeping ______________________________ _ • 
OREGON 

Bad: pay eoIIem!d 
Complainla (with or witboon 

_tiODS) 

y- IDd1lStr7 

-~~~ ~-~ of ... tal>- 01 indi- Amount 01 estal>-
lishmen T1duals lishm.-nts 
aIIected a4ected a4ected 

- - --- -
,1918-11120.-. __ •• __ AD indostries_ •• __ • ___ • __ ••• ____ ZI • ____ S1.S70." 17 
~11lZ1.. __ •••• _. __ ••• _d"--_. _________ • __ •••• ____ ____ •• _ 101 38 - I.' months OD)7. 



1!lNFORCEMENT OF DECREEli 

1'ABIJI: 56.-ViotatioM, proBecutioM, aoI4 oaBeB Dr baok PIJ1l ooZZeoteil, &11 Btate, 
• ifUtvBtru, and ueCII'-'-Continued " 

WASHINGTON 

Year InduslrJ' 

Back pay oollect8d Jwlth at ., :5: 1 ___ W_lth"" _ou.,.t_pr~osecu..l.' ~7"0_DS_) ...... , -'-. 

of work. Number Namber 
ere. Amount 3:h"!.~ 01 '::'ark' 

a1lected a1lected a1lected 

$8, 686. 711 224 
78.96 ---7 

578.72 32 

1914-1910. __ ._ ..... ·AlllDdustrl .......... ".~ ....... ~ _. :..;...._ . .;::1°:..1.===-1::==:: 
Laundry ....... __ .............................. . 
Hotel and restaurant.................. 3 
MercantiJ ..... __ • ____ ."~.............. '8 2,813.64 102 

1,687.38 68 
1,41'- 75 ......... __ ........ 20 

Manufacturing........................ a 
Office. ________ • __ • ______ ....... ~ .. __ •• 1 

213.U ~ 
1I,046.lH ~ 463 

TeI.phone and telegraph .............. , •• __ .. __ __ 

1916-1918_........ .An IDdustrieS • .;.i. ••• _.~.~~ .... .I;;.~;;";; .• ;; __ ;;.;; __ l.;,..,;;;;;;,;;"I;;;;;;;;;;;; 
139.25 8 -'--1-2 
719.97 17 26 

'1,426.62 21 25 

Laundry. __ .c ••• l..l. ....... _ ..... C" ... ~ •• ~ .. ~. __ 
Hair dresslng ................ _ ••••• __ • __ ........ . 
Office ........................... " .............. . 

4,339.53 105 131 
2,988.00 43 lH5 ~~c;:~~~ng:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:: 
1,430.87 12 lH 

6,251.U 175 25a 

Telephon. and telegraph.,; ..... , ......... __ .. ,; ... . 
191&-1920_._... . AlllndDStrIei .. '.~ ... c~~.~ ....... :;; .. ~.~;;· .;; .. ;;; .. ;;;:::=;;,;;;,;;,;,;"I===~~===;;; 

71.18 7 ---Ii 
523.43 lH 29 
560.91 21 27 

Laundry ..................... '._ ......... ~ .. ~~ .. . 
Hair dressing .. _ ....... _ •• __ ................. .. 
Office •••••• __ ......... __ ....................... . 

1,541.73 66 76 
2,298.38 49 92 ~~':t~~:riDg:::::::~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 

255.71 8 18 TeI.phone and telegraPh .. .; .... ·_ .... ·I=·;;·-;;;·;;--;;; .. ;;;·,;,·1 i======!f==="';=I==o==;;; 

i~~~=:::::::: :~~:i£~~:'~::~:::::~::::~::::::::: ::::::::~' it m:!~ · .... ·622· ----••• ~ 
WISCONSIN 

InduslrJ' 

Back pay Collected 
(with or without 
prosecutloDS~ 

Nambor 
Amount ofworters 

a1lected 

1918-1920........... AlllDdustrlei .. ~ .............. , ••••• ~ .......... ~ .. ~_ $29,288.62 1, 716 
1---'---/--,-""':"" .... 

~=t:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::l=~~;;,,;;g::;,;9;;,' &;;;6::1==,,;1=',,;~;;; 
111»-11122 .... _.... AlllDdustrl ....... _ ............... _ .... __ ~...... 10. 463.14 498 

/ ~~----~--~ 
MIaoeIJanOOllL ............ __ ............... :.............. 2,397. n 100 

tl=~·re;tiiw;;ni.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::: ... ~~: M In 
Manufacturing • ____ ....................................... 772.00 43 

~~~~~~~f~~~¥~~:I====93=~;;;~=:~;;;;=I=_=13=28,;i 
1922-1921 ..... _.... • AlllDdustrlee .................................... __ .I-_I:..: .. :..:9~79:..:.1:..:7-1-__ ....:.753= 

R=~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~ m: ~ t m 
~c::uf':~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~: ~ 22 

~a!~:~~;~t~:.::::::~:::::::::::::=::::::::::::: . m ~ , Il 
D~~~~.~~~~..:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~ ~ : 
Laundry. __ ......... .; ... ~ ................. _ ....... _ . 81.01 • 

• Other than thou brancboI following. I Not oompJote; .. tlmate • • Contains teI.pbone. 
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Even wi~ the kn,owledge that in relatively few violations. was 
there a,resort to prosecution in order to gain compliance} this record 
seems very meager. However" it . does show considerable sums of 
"money collected for the women who had been working for less than 
the minimum.'. Very evidently it is no guide in trying to judge the 
quality'of minimum-wage enforcement. 

I ',' • 

EXAMPLES OF METHODS OF ENFORCEMENT 

If there.is no available material on which a dependable estimate of 
enforcement can be based, the most valuable discussion of this subj,ect 
would seem to be from the viewpoint of the methods used. The 
methods of each State are not discussed in detail, for, though there 
is wide variety in the fOrIns used and in the details of procedure, 
there are no striking differences, in fundamentals. Such differences 
as 'occur seem largely traceable either to,chance--whereby a similar 
end is sought, though the exact wording' of the forms used to gain 
this end may -yary-:-or to the fa~t that lack of ~ds has prevented 
somecpmmlssl0ns. from. developmg the mechamcs of enforcement 
with the same detail as have other commissions better financed. Since 
an' analysis of the forms and methods of each State would involve 
reproducing a great mass of material whose differences are not signifi
cant, California and Massachusetts have been selected as illustrating 
the enforcement of the mandatory and nonmandatory types of laws. 
Among the States with mandatory laws, California has been chosen 
because it has developed a method of enforcing apprenticeship ruLes 
and a method of applying thEi minimum-wage rates to piece workers 
in more detail than have the other States, because it has aS,complete 
a system of records and forms as has any other State, and because 
material on all these points is more available and more complete than 
in any other State. , 
Forms used in enforcing decrees in California. 

C~lifo~nia uses three methods to discover noncompliances: The 
commission I&gents investigate all complaints; they go regularly from 
place to place throughout the State inspecting pay ,J,'olls; they require 
all employers to submit complete pay-roll data on request from the 
commission. The first two of these methods have been in general 
use throughout the minimum-wage States; the third method has been 
used to some extent in Minnesota and Wisconsin, but, nowhere else 
has it been developed as such an integral part of ~forcement as in 
California. 

The' complaints, form the smallest part of this check and can be 
quickly -discussed. If any woman comes to the commission's office to 
make a complaint, her information is recorded on a regular printed 
form, with these headings: Date; order number j a~ainst; complain
ant; and statement. On the other side of the card is room for the 
report of the inspector who follows up the case and the record of its 
final disposition., Such records are kept in the office on file by years 
as a detailed record of complaints. In addition, a record IS kept 
which Sums up all complaintS received 'during a given vear, with these 
headings: Name; male or female j age; length of time in establish
ment; 'number of hours worked j amount earned; and number of 
learner's certificate. The record of the complaints handled by an 
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individual agent is on her :monthly ;reports. The office thus has at 
anyone ti:me a. complete record 9f, the complaint and how it. was 
handled, and a /illlIllIlary of the important facts .involved in all 
complaints received during the year. 

The second method of checking on.co.m.pliance is :the one, usually 
thought of as most reliable, and it has been used in each State, so :far 
as the size of the executive's staff allowed, as the main :method of 
gaining compliance. 'l'he commission's agents visit a factory, go over 
the/ay roll, and note any infractions of the law. In California the 
fiel agents 11SUally work according to industry; except in the. case 
of very small towns where one agent ,may cover all establishments. 
When the appropriation is adequate, the work. is divided, into 
(1) manufacturing, (2) mercantile, (3) laUl).dry, and (4) the canning 
indust.ry, with an agent in charge, of each division. Office workers 
are covered by the agent for the particular, in~ustrywhere they are 
employed. The inspectors hand in a report on each establishment 
viSIted. Thefollowmg is the form used. . 
Investigator. Minors marked. 
Date. ' Record of hours kept: 
Name of firm. Pay-roll inspection made. 
Address. Registration for all learners on file. 
Superintendent. Part-time workers registered. 
Person interviewed Part-time rates paid." ,. 
Number of females employed. Special workers employed. 
Number of experienced females. Legal rate paid special' workers. 
Number of female learDers. Increased hourly rate for short week. 
Limitation of apprentices observed. Orders posted 
Employees paid in accordance with ex· Standard week (hours). 

perience. Permits for elderly and infirm. 
Number of males employed. Does this firm do welfare work. 
Number ot male learners. ' neductions made for absences. 
Names of employees on record. Pay for holidays. 
Addresses of employees on record. Sanitary inspection made. 

The main interest of' this schedule is the number of points on 
which a report is made. It reflects the fact that the California 
decrees specify in detail how all sort of situations encountered in 
applying the decrees must be met. In such items as "part-time 
workers registered" the schedule covers a field not touched by the 
report sheets used in the other States. While it gives a very complete 
picture as far as the inclusion of all items is concerned, it provides 
no space for detailed records of violations. The various firms have 
to keep very excellent records to supply the information demanded. 

To supplement this schedule an adjustment notice is used. On 
this form the agent writes out the exact changes that are necessary if 
a given firm is to comply with the law and specifies the date by which 
such adjustments must be completed. One copy is left with the 
employer, one the agent keeps. On her return to the office the agent 
confirms, by letter, the adjustments required. The inspection divi· 
sion then follows up the particular firm until compliance is gained. 

The final form used in connection with these general inspections 
is the agent's monthly report, drawn up under these headings: Firm 
name and address; date; order; reason, whether complaint or routine; 
type, whether pay roll, sanitary, or reinspect,ionj time required; 
and calls. 
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The third check on compliance, the calling for certified pay rolls, 
has been used systematically in California on. ly. It was not so. abso
lutely reliable as first-hand investigation of pay rolls by the com
missIOns' agents, which Massachusetts in particular used extensively, 
but it offered a meanS of conducting a State-wide survey of all 
workers, whereas the time required for the agents' inspection of 
all pay rolls wouldm'ake it impossible to carryon the routine work 
of the office and make personal inspection of all pay rolls. As soon 
as California'had set decrees for large groups of women in manu
facturing, mercantile, and laundry occupations, requests were sent 
to all employers in these industries to submit two complete pay rolls 
for all women and minor employees-one for a date prior to the 
date on which the minimum-wage decree became effective, the other 
after it went into force. Periodically thereafter similar calls were 
issued, so that the commission has secured figures on rates and earn
ings for a p~riod· preceding, and a I!e~iod following, each decree. 
To secure unIform reports the commISSIOn has sent out forms for 
the pay-roll material. The forms following were those in use in 1924, 
substantially the same as those used in all pay-roll calls, though 
in the later forms increased efforts have been made to get all tht' 
facts on hours of work so that rates and earnings could be studied 
in their proper setting 
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PAY-BOLL BEPOB'l' or WOIDm AND KINOBS 

(Do Dot report males over 18 J'ears) 

Firm "orne _____________________ _ 
Street address _________________ _ 

Ci~-~---------------------

Number of experienced femaleB-___ _ 
Number of (emale leamers __________ _ 

Number of experienced females _____ _ 
Number of apprentices. __________ _ 

Sheet No __ _ 

Industrial Welfare Commission, State 
of California. 

Flood Building, 870 Market Street, SaD 
Francisco; 

931 Pacific Finance Building, Los 
Angeles. 

Office departmen' 

Number of experienced femafes ___ _ 
Nwnber of female leamers ________ _ 

Restauran' anll foontaiA 

::iumber of female employee8.. _____ _ 

Total nwnber of females employed. __ 

In .. Clas~lfication" column, mark adult part-time workers "A Pt."; adult 
special workers "A Sp."; minor part-time workers "M pt."; minor special 
workers·" M Sp."; office workers .. 0 "; millinery workroom employees "M"; 
restaurant and fountain workers "R"; elevator operators" E "; errand bOYI 
"Errand." 

EmpJoyooo Dam ... (gi_ Cbmifi ..... Rate Number -r-or of days Salary ....... iDrulU Cion pay worked and P. M. 's salary 

$ • $ • 

How man)' hourI per day are women and minors regularly employed in this 
establishment? Answer ___ hours. 

How many days per week are women and minors regularly employed in this 
establishment 1 Answer ______ days. 

________________ , the undersigned, hereby certify the forego'ng to be a 
Cull, true, and correct pay-roll r"port of all women nnd minors employed by 
tbls firm for tile week endlng ________________ , 

(Firm name ) ___________________ _ 
By _________________________ _ 

J[culager or Nperinteruum. 
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PAY-BOLL REPORT .011' WOMEN AND MINORS' 

For week ending ___________________ _ Sheet No. ___ _ 

'(Do dot list names of ma!es over 18 years) 
F1xTn name ________________________ _ 
Street address __________ City __ M _____ _ 

Factory 

N u m b e r of e:s:perienced fe-
mnJes_~____________________ ---

Number of female 1eal'ners ___ ---

Industrial Welfare Commission, State 
of California; 328 Flood Building, 
870 Market Street, San Francisco i 
931 Pacific Finance Building, Los 
Angeles . 

. Ofll,ce department 

N u m b e r of experienced fe-males ___________ ..1 __________ ----

Number of female learners ___ ---
Total number of females em-

ployed ____ -' ________________ --
Number of nmle learners _____ -------
Total number of adult male 

employees__________________ -------

Employee's n8me~Mark Rate of Hours worked Earnings for 
pay of during week week Total male minors tiM u, female Kind time Bonus earn· R&-

minors I'F", office employ .. of work work- ings marks 
ees "0". el'S Time Piece Time Piece 

'------------ - ------

____________________ , the undersigned, hereby certify the foregoing to be a 
full, true, and correct pay-roll report of all women and minors employed by 
this firm for the week ending ____________________ • 

(Firm name) 
By ------------------------, 

Manager or 8ttperintendent. 

I J?or the manufacturing Industry. In 1919, form used carried two sectIons, one for 
pay roll before the $1:1.50 wage rate and oue for pay roll after this decree went Into elrect. 
In 1020, 1922, and 1£128 a p8J' roll only tor a date following a decree was requested. 
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'The laundry pay-roll form is not reproduced because it so nearlt 
agrees with that of the factory. Only the items "kind of work, 
" bonus," and "remarks" on the factory' form as reproduced here 
are omitted from the laundry form. 

To make »t!rfectly clear what information was required, a letter 
of explanation accompanied each pay-roll form. The one used for 
mercantile stores in 1923 is given here. It is typical of all, 

IlmUSTBIAL WBLPABII: ColUll8SION OP THB STAll'll OF CALDoBllI.& . 
To 'AB mereGtlfile itt4uffy: 

Inasmuch as the industrial welfare comIDission has had DO general pay-roll 
report of women and minors employed in the l"Ilrious industries of the State 
since Harch, 1922, this department deems it necessary at this time to call for 
complete Jl:ly-roll reports from all industries. For the purpose of compiling 
statistics, it is necessary to secure this information for the same period for all 
establishments. 

You are requested to fill out the inclosed pay-roll report blank, giving the 
Dames, kind of work performed, rate of pay. days worked. and actual earnings 
of all women and minors in your employ during the week ending May 19. or 
the half month ending Hay 15, or the month of Hay, 1923. Do not give. the 
names of IlIIJ' males over the age of IS. 

This report is to be tiled with the commission at its office, 328 Flood Building, 
DOt later thaD June 15, 1923. Be sure the report Is signed by the manager or 
superintendent. . 

You sbould have in your possession blue certificates issued by this commis
sion for each WOJD!lD and minor in your employ whose rate of pay is less than 
$16 a week. It you have not, applications for certificates should be filled out 
jointl7 by you and all such learners and sent in with the pay-roll report
brown applicatioD forms for office learners and wbite applications for general 
mercantile learners. 

If an employee receives any meals, please state how many meals a week 
and which meals (breakfast, lunch, or dinner). 

In the column headed .. Commissions or P. Ms." give the exact amount for 
the period covered by the pay-roll report. 

In the case of employees earning over $130 a month, or $30 a week, it Is 
not necessary to state the e:met salary received. You may enter the state. 
meot .. o\"er $130 a month." 

The commist;ioD will be glad to give IlIIJ' further information you may 
n>qnire as to the proper manner of making this report. We appreciate the 
work that this request entails, and are very grateful for your continued 
COOpers tion. 

Yours ~ truly. 
IlfDUlI'IKUL WZLrABII: CoJllUSSIOl'r. STAft: OP CALuoBlUA. 
KATIIBBI10I PHILIl'8 EDsolf. EzecutW6 CommiuiOflef'. 

About three weeks usually was allowed for getting in pay rolls. 
At the end of this time follow-up .letters were sent. The pay rolls 
as they were received were checked for noncompliances. Any rate 
which fell below the minimum was checked with the file of per
mits allowing apprentices or infirm workers to work for lower rates. 
If the person who was paid this lower" rate was not found to have 
one of these two kinds of permits, the case was listed as a ·non
compliance and was taken up with the employer for adjustment. 

Thus, through investigation of all complaints, through constant 
visits, even if limited in number, of the agents, and through all
inclusive, if occasional, pay-roll calls, the C~lifornia commission 
sought to gain compliance with every rule on its decrees. If it is 
remembered that some States had occasional inspections that rou~hly 
corresponded to pay-roll calls, when they concentrated the field 



a.,,--ents on copying practicaIly all pay rolls in one industry or a sub
stantial number of pay rolls in each industry cot"ered by the decrees, 
the California methods represent those used in all the States. In the 
section of this report giring actual fi."au:res on rates and ea~<Y'S as 
shown by these inspectlons and pay-roll ca.ll.s it may be seen how often 
the indiridual States made these inclusi\"e in...~oDS and how many 
women the:r cot"ered each time. 

In the di..~ussion of the general enforcement methods and forms 
in Qilifornia, mention was made of the registration of apprentices, 
but no explanation has been made of how this special pha...-e of en
forcement was carried out. From the di..~ussion in a prerious sec
tion of the multitude of rates set according to the age and experience 
of. th~ worl..-ers, it is. evident that any gi¥ell pay roll sent in to the com
llllSSlon's office or ULc:pected by an agent rould show a ronsiderable 
nriety in its rates of pay and yet comply with the law. In order to 
determine who these special workers were and what rate they 
legally rould rec:eire, se¥eral States instituted. St"Stem of requiring 
the registration of apprentices. Thus, seeming riolations of a decree 
might prol'"e to be due to the employer's failure to register appren
tices and not to his paying a lower rate than the one to which the 
woman was entitled. R1nce California has develo}?ed a system for the 
rontrol of a~prenticeship in great detail, the description appearing in 
the commisslon's report for 1919-20 and 1921-22 is reproduced. 

2.. Co,.,reI of ."prftllicullif/ 'Mo.,. re~lioL-The rommissioa is of the 
~piDio ... after five J"eUS' ~, that a Q'SteDl of ftgi:,-tration or liC'e1L~ 
.f learners is the only adequa~ 1IJethod of ~ntrolliD« appreatia!t;hip in in
dustties in which the Jl&ture of the work ~tates an eneDded letlming 
period. CDderpaymeDt of appreatiees miPt DOt allll"aJ'"S be the remlt of the 
Emplo;rer's desire to e\'llde the law; it might e&..<tily rome through ~ect in 
kee!)ing the dates on which iD<.'ft'llSleS are due In some sort of follow-up system. 
which would antomatialllJ' bring the incr'easI!s to the emplo;rer"s attention.. 
While women workers are ~ familiar with the &IDOnat of the lep.l 
minimum wage tor ~ workers, tbl'J' are DOt so familiar with the 
minimum I1Ites tor appre-.Dtlees, and. as a rule. they have DO particular interest 
ID the lep.l limitatioo of the number of apprentkes, as tbey do not understand 
that this ~tion is ODe which a1fects their 1nges directly. Therefore. the 
rommissioo bas establisbecla romplete reglstratloa or license system in the ml'~ 
eantile. lanadry, _d manufacturing indlL~ insuring apprentiuos of the 
perioclic incn!ues In wage n!quired by the law, ~~ them with their 
prertons experieDee In other establisbmeats and euforcin,; the legal limitation 
of the number of apprentices employed In each establishment. All other in
dn..'<tries have awrentireship peri<>ds of such short dDl1ltion that regi...'<tnltion 
is nan~. The ~istrati<>Il s.."Sh.'m is desilmt'd to protect the aWr.?Iltice 
t~<>bont ber entire period of appreotkoesblp .-betller &be bas worked ID one 
or more esrablishmeDts In the StUDe indust:r:r • 

.. CerHlcoliotl of 'Hntt'r, ia Ih ~atile i.4ulry.-In the men'tlltile In
ciu.stt'J' an emplo;rer is requiftd to register with the industrial welfare ~m
blissi,'n every W'OIWUl and minor who is bela,; paid less than tbe le!!al minimum 
~ The followfnl: blank.. filled ont joint!..v by tbe Emplo;rer and the employee, 
must lie Wed three weeU trODa the date of emploJ'llleDl: 
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IlQIUBTBUL WIlU'ABII: CoJO[ISSION, STATB 01' CALIFOBNIA 

tI20 State BulldlDg, SaD i'ranciBco: 931 Paeifi.o: Finance BoDding, Los Angelee 

APPUCATIOIf ..oB IUllGISTll.ATlOIf .AS A UUBNEB Dr THE GENEBAL KEBCANTILII: 
INDUS'I.'II.Y 

This blank Is for the registration of fnll-time workers only, and should .be 
filed at the end of three weeks' employment 

To tlle Ind"drWl Welfare CommissUm of 1118 Btats of CalifoTflUJ:. 
L the undersigned, desiring employment as a learner in the general mercantile 

lI!dl1lltry, do hereby make application to )'our commisSion for a Learner's Certifi-
cate of Registration in the establishment of __________________ ~ ______ _. 

. (Name ot firm) located at __________ Street, __________ ~__ I have been em-
(City) 

ployed In this establishment since ___________ -. at $ __ ~ ____ a week. 
(Month Day Year) 

I have had previous e".-perience in the general mercantile industry with the 
. following firms: 
Firm name and address: Time employed : _______________________ from _______________ to _____________ . 

(StAte whether olliee or aalee torce) (Month Day Year) (Konth Day Year) ____________________________ . from ______________ to ________________ • 
(State whether ollice or salee torce) (Month Day Year) (Konth Day ·Y..ar) Date of birth _________________ • Present age ____________ '-~ ________ • 

(Kanth Day Year) (Years and months) Signature of applicant ____________________ _ 
(Give name in tull) 

Date of makine; application __ . ________ Address _____ City. 

_____ hereby subscribe to the foregoing application. recognizing the previous 
experience above listed, and request that a certificate of registration as a 
learner in the general mercantile industry be issued by your commission to 
________________ -0 agreeing to provide b____ with reasonable 
faCilities for learning the general mercantile industry. Salary to be paid 
this employee, $ ________ _ 

Certificates will not be issued unless the following pay-roll report is fur-
nished in full: . 

Report of total number of female employees (do not include special workers 
or part-time employees) on pay roll of __________ (give date of pay roll 

nearest the date of filing this application). 
(Date) 

------------------------, 

Totals .... tG be given separately for each or ths following 
eliviaiOBl 

BUp6riniendcnl or Manag6f". 

Nnmberof Nnmberot Totalnnm-
",=.eed female ~::.:-
employees leanumI ployees 

0 .................. w. ________________________________________ =-____________________________________ _ 
OtlicL-_______________________ .______________ _ __________________________ _ 

Ml1IiJa7 - ......... --____________________________________________ ,;.. ________________________ _ 

T ___________ ------________ ...:. ___________________________ .____ _ _______ _ 

Tbe cooperation of the employer Is requested in seein:; that this application 
Is lilled out in ".Ill before it is sent to the office ot the industrial welfare 
commission. 

60700"-2S--20 
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Upon receipt of such application by the' commission. the record of the, worker 
is checked agaim.t the registration records on tile in ,the commission office so 
that the worker may be given full credit for her previous experience. If the 
statement on the application blank shows that an employer is exceeding the 
legal per cent of apprentices at the time of making application. this violation 
is at once corrected through the following procedure: The employer is required 
to raise the wages of a sufficient number of women to the minimum so that 
33lk per cent of the women will receive at least the minimum. The women 
whose rates have been so raised must be paid the difference between the weekly 
amounts they have received and the minimum wage, retroactively. until all 
pay rolls on which an excess number of women were paid as learners have been 
adjusted. After the application of the worker has been checked in this manner. 
a certificate of registration is issued. The original and duplicate copies are sent 
to the employer with instructions to give the original copy to the worker so 
that she will be ·informed as to the legal minimum rates due her. and the third 
copy is retained for the commission's files. 

[SEAL.] 

STATE 01' CALIFORNIA, INDUSTRIAL WELFABI!: COMMISSION 

620 State Building. Civic Center. San Francisco 

LEABNEB;S CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 

No.--

This is to certify that - ___________________ has been reg~stered as a learner 
in the mercantile industry. to be employed by ____________________ in the city 
of _________________ .California. The above learner shall receive a wage of not 
less thall the following: 
}j'rom ______________ • 19 __ •. to ______________ • 19 __ • $______ per week. 
From ______________ • 19 __ • to' ______________ • 19 __ • $______ per '7cek. 

And thereafter shall be deemed an experienced worker and shall be paid not 
less than the lOil1illl11m wage for experienced workers in said industry. 

Dated at San Francisco. Calif .• this ______ day of ______ • 19 __ 
. INDUS'1'B1AL WELFARE CoMMISSION, 

By KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, 

Previous experience. ___ ' ___ years ______ months. 
·EalecuHve Officer. 

When an: apprentice leaves a firm or completes the period Qf apprenticeship, 
or is raised to the minimum before complcting the apprenticeship period, tt.c 
employer is required to return the duplicate of the certificate, making a report 
of one of these conditions on the reverse side of the certificate. This copy of 
the certificate then replaces the third copy of the certificate which has bcen 
kept in the COmmission's files, so that the worker's record of experience is con
stantly up-to-dnte. The control of apprenticeship is further strengthened b)' n 
monthly follow-up system whereby each employer of apprentices is notified 
once R month of the date and the amount of increase due any learner in that 
month. 

Learners' certificntes are also used iB the following manner by the agents 
of the commission during plant inspe<:tions: The agent must see that the firm 
has on file a certificate of registration for every woman and minor who is paid 
less than the legal minimum wage, and each certificate must be checked 
against the pay roll to assure the payment of whatever apprentice rate is due. 

b. Registration of learners in the manufacturing maustrll.-Because of the 
fact that the apprentice period is considerably shorter for both aduit and minor 
workers in the manufacturing than in the mercantile industry (six months 
for adults and nine months for minors in the manufacturing industry liS 
against a year and a half for minors and one year for adults in the mcrcalltilp 
industry) the commission employs a system of registration of apprentices in
stend of the more elaborate system Qf certification which is in effect ill the 
mercantile industry. Manufacturing establishments are supplied with parlp 
of registration forms, which are printed in duplicate. An employer is required 
to register each woman and minor who is paid less than the legal minimum 
wnge at the end of two weeks' employment. The registration blank is filled 
out jointly by the employer and employee--the employer sends the original 
copy to the commission and retains the duplicate copy_ As in the case of the 
mercantile applications, upon the receipt of each registration blank by the 
:ommission the record of the worker is checked against the registration records 
on file, so that the worker may be given full credit for her prenons experience, 
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but no rertlftcate Is Is!'ued. It the report on the numbel' of employees shows 
that an employer is exceeding the legal number of apprentices, the violation 
Is ot onre corrected. When an apprentire leaves a firm or completes the period 
of apprenticeship or Is raised to the minimum before completing the period 
of apprentireship, the employer is required to return the duplicate of the regis
tration form, making a report upon it of one of these conditioDS. This copy 
of the registration form then replaces the original copy filed with the com
mission. A monthly follow-up letter advises employers of increases due their 
apprentices as in the case of the mercantile, industry. The form used in 
registering manufacturing apprentices follows. 

tOrisInaJ "-To be /lied witb Indusbial wellare commission at end 01 two weeks' employment] 

INDUSrBIAL WI!lLII'ABIII CoMMISSION, STATJII 011' CALIFORNIA 

620 State BuUding. San Francisco; 931 Pacific Finance Building, Los Angeles 

BBlGI8T&ATIOl'l' 011' LJ!lABNEB IN THE lIANUII'AOTUBING INDUSTRY 

Employee's Statement 

1, -------------__o have been employed in this establishm\lnt since 
(Name of employee) ___________ at $ ______ a week as a _______________ _ 

(Date) . (State kind of work) 
Previous expertence in the manufacturing industry: 
(Give names and addresses of former employers and length of previous 

employment and kind of work done.) 

-----------------------------~------------------------------------~-------~ 
-------------------------------------------------------~-----~---~----~-~--

&------------------~----, (Signature of employee) 

---------(Add;;~i------
Date of birth if under 18 years, _________________ .;,.._ 

Employer's Agreement 

I, _______________________________ • hereby subscribe to the application of 
(FIrm name) (Addresa) 

____________________ . I recognize the previous experience as listed and agree 
(Name of employee) 

to provide b____ with reasonable facilities for learning the manufacturing 
industry. . . . 

Date _______ "'__________________ Salary to be paid, $ _______ _ 
(Beginning date of employment) (A week) 

Report of total number of female employees on pay roll of ________ _ 
(Date) 

(Give date of pay roll nearest the date of 1Iling this application.) 

Nnmberol Numberor TotaInWD· 
experienced lemel., ber 01 Ie-

fem&Ies learnerB ~a:,~=-
Factory emp!oyeM _________________________________________________________ •• _________________________ _ 

0111 .. emp!o:v _____________________ • _________ .: _______ : _________________________________ • _____ _ 

Total ___ • ________________________________________________________ • __________________ ~ _________ _ 
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0. R~gl'trGtioft or ,~ I" tTa. 'GU,,""" .tt4 dry clNfMflI WIUhy.-Tbe 
process of registering It'Ilrnl'1'S In the lauudr7 and dry dl'&DlDg lDdustry I, 
IOeJlticnl with the l'l'gistration lIystl'm lD etred In the mllnufacturing lDdustry. 
The length of the apprentice perioc1 Is si.J: months for both aduJts and minon 
In the laundry Industry.' 

The fore~ing description gives a very complete picture of how 
California mspects for the apprenticeship provisions in its decrees. 
It omits one form which may be of interest; that is, the card for 
each firm employing any apprentices. By means of this particular 
rocord a firm's history in relation to its apprenticeship policy is 
known. This record has provided for this report the only available 
figures on changes in number of apprentices during the period of 
minimum-wage enforcement. Only the manufacturing establish
ment card is described here. The laundry card is identical; the 
mercantile varies only by the inclusion of millinery apprentices as a 
separate class, for which the same information is tabulated. The 
manufacturing card has these headings: Firm name and address; 
product; superintendent or manager; date; number of female em
ployees m factory (experienced, learners, and total); number in office 
(experienced, learners, and total); and learners entered in factory, 
learners left, and per cent of learners. 
Control of the canning industry-Predominantly a piece-rate in

dustry. 
In addition to detailed forms and methods for keeping track of 

apprentices the California commission has worked out a special 
method t ;ned the "canning audit," for dealing with the State's 
great pleceworker-employing industry. The history of the commis
sion's attempt to set and enforce rates for this unusuaUv complicated 
industry is so interesting that it is given here as told by the com
mission in the fourth report: 

llINnlUll RA'l'EB 1'0& Faurr ~ VIIlI:rABUI CAKNIl'IQ INDml'rBY. 191~1922 

1. UTES FOIl CAN NEBS 

Following Is a !IIlmmary of the mlDlmum rates estabUshed for cann~rs by 
the orol'rs of the commission since 1916: 

1916: Minimum piece rates were establIshed for the canning of the most 
important varieties of trolt and Tt'getablee. 

1917-18: Adult women Wf're guaranteed 18 cents an hoar durill& the arst 
wepk of ~mployment and 20 rents an hoar thereafter. 

1919: Adult womf'n were guarantel'd 21 Cf'nts an hour daring the arst weelt 
of l'mploymf'nt and 28 cents an hoar thereafter. 

19"-0: All adult woml'n and female minors between the agee of 16 and 18 
1reI'6 guaranteed 25 rents an hoar during the flrst week of employment and 33'4 
rents an hour thel'l'8rter. 

1921 and 19'22: The cannlDg oroer for th_ two :years pt"rIIIltted employers 
to eled either to pay cannel'S guaranteed time ratl'S (aduJt woml'n 25 rents 
an hoar during the first two wl'l'ks of employment, fl'male minOI'S 22 rents 8n 
hour during the first two wePt. of employment, aduJt women and female minOI'S 
33% rents an hour att~r two wl'l'ks of employment), or to pa,y on a piece-rate 
basis under a weekly audit system. 

It will be seen from the above outline of thl' miDlmum rates for eBnDl'rs 
that the onll'1'S have varied In thl'lr rt'gUlations for minor canners. The COlD
mission's 1916 production studies brought (lut the fnct that the production of 
mlllOl'S In both cannin~ and ~ttlDg prot'elll'Ol!8 feU bfolow that of the adult 
workers. Because of this fact the ~DlmL"8loD ID deatlng with the rates tor 

• Cnlltomta In<lu.trla' "" .. tr~1"& c-mlaaluDo 1'o1U'tll ftPOrt" for tile 1IoI~ period8 
191~20 and 1921-22. pp. 88-lL 
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canDen In the 1916, 1917, 1918, and· 1919 orders took the position that piece 
rates which had been estimated to yield the.minimum wage to adult WOOlen 
would constitute a fair basis of payment tor minor workers. The canning 
orders tor these yea1'll provided tor a guaranteed wage tor adult canners only. 

In 1919 the working age of minors in canneries was limited to 14 years by 
the F.ederal child labor tsx law, which imposed a tsx ot 10 per cent upon the 
net profits of any cannery employing minors under the agll' of 14 years. Further
more, a number of canneries voluntarily imposed a limltstion ot 16 years in 
their own plants, teel.tng that the exclusion of the younger workers definitely 
added to the efficiency of the plant. The number of minors in the industry was 
therefore decidedly decreased at that time. 

The 1920 conferences with employers brought out the fact that, while the 
output of girls from 16 to 18 years ot agll' was equal to that ot older women, 
minors under 16 yea1'll were irresponsible workers. Many employers ststed that 
they were torced to eontinue the employment of these children, though unde
sirable workers, because their tamilies insisted upon it as a condition of their 
own continuance, and the employers believed that this eondition, with the 
assurance of the guaranteed wage, tended to encourage slacking among the 
minors. They expressed themselves as being willing to pay a guaranty to girls 
over 16. 

The commission accepted the evidence presented, and the 1920 order provided 
the same guaranteed rates tor minor girls between the ages of 16 and 18 as for 
adult women. 

The 1921 amendment of the canning order permitted employers to elect either 
to pay canne1'!l the guaranteed time rates or to pay on a piece-rate basiS under 
a weekly audit system. 

II. BATES FOB DAY WOBKERS 

The accompanying outline shows the prOvisions of the orders which affect day 
workers: . 

MINII111M TIMII RATES GUAB.ANTEED TO DAY WOBXEBS, 1916 TO 1922 

1916 and 1917: 13 cents an hour to all women and minors during the first 
three weeks of employment; 16 cents an hour to all women and minors 
thereafter. 

1918: 16 cents an hour to aU minors; 16 cents an hour to all adult women 
during the first three weeks of employment; 20 cents an hour to all adult women 
after the fIl'Ilt three weeks of employment. 

1919: 18 cents an hour to female minors during their first week of employ
ment; 21 cents an hour to all adult women during their first week of employ
ment; 28 cents an hour to all adult women and female minors after the first 
week of employment. 

1920: 22 cents an hour to female minors during their first week of employ· 
ment; 25 cents an hour to all adult women during their first week of employ
ment; 33% cents an hour to all adult women and female minors after the first 
week of employment. 

1921 and 1922: 22 cents an hour to female minors during their first week of 
employment; 25 cents an hour to all adult womeu during their first week of 
employment: 33% cents an hour to all adult women and temale minors after 
the first week of pmployml'Jlt; 25 cents an hour to a.l\ male minors. 

3. BATES FOB CUTl'EBS 

The first order regnlating the payment of .. cutters "-that is, women engaged 
In the preparation. cutting, veeling, coring, or slicing of fruit and vegetsbles

. followed an Investigation ot the industry by the commission, a wage board held 
January 13 and 14, 1916, and a public hearing held in San Francisco, February 
11, 1916. In the opinion both of the employers' and employees' representatives 
on the wage board, the highly seasonal character of the work, carrying with It 
'be condition ot a lack of trained workers, and the extreme perishability ot the 
product, made a piece-rate method of payment apparently the most desirable 
method tor the cauning industry. Accordingly, section 1 of Order No. I, issued 
February 14. 1916, provided tor the estsbUshment of minimum piece rates for 
the cutting of five leading products, apricots, pears, cling peaches, free peaches, 
and tomatoes.. • 
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The first revision of this order, In April, 1917, was based upon a consideration 
of production studies made during 1916, which showed the yielding power of 
the 1916 rates. As a result, Order No. S In the canning Industry, Issued April 
16, 1917, provided for a 10 per cent Increase In the rate paid for the cutting of 
apricots, set a minimum piece rate for asparagus, and further provided that 
piece rates established by Individual canneries for the preparation of products 
other than those specified should yield to at least 80 per cent of the women and 
minors employed upon them houdy earnings of 16 cents or more. 

The revision of the 1917 canning order, based upon a $10 a week minimum 
wage, provided for Increased piece rates for the cutting of major products. 
At this time the commission l1rst considered the possibility of establishing a 
guaranteed time rate for such work. As a result, the 1918 order Included the 
provision that all piece rates set by Individual establishments for the prepara· 
tion of minor products should yield to all adult women workin'g upon them 
not less than 16 cents an hour for the l1rst week of employment upon each 
minor product, and not less than 20 cents an hour thereafter. 

Prior to the issuance' of the 1919 canning order, the commission met with 
representatives of the canning industry to consider the amendment of the 
canning order on the basis of the increased minimum wage of $13.50, which had 
been established in all industries following a cost of living investigation. At 
this time the feasibility of a guaranteed minimum time rate for the prepara
tion of all products was seriously considered. The commission believed that the 
many factors entering into production, such as the size and degree of ripeness 
of the fruit, the size of the box se"ed, the quality of work required from the 
women, and the widelydi1fering degrees of factory management, made the 
commission's establishment of uniform piece rates for all canneries definitely 
unfair. Especially was there unfairness to the women when inefficiency in the 
management of a plant prevented them from being steadlly supplied with fruit. 

The representatives of the canners, on the other hand, produced evidence to 
show that the time-rate guaranty on the cutting of minor products established 
by the commission In its 1918 canning order had had the effect of slowing 
production to a disastrous degree. 

Out of this discussion came the suggestion that the commission establish an 
audit system. 

(a) Oannin,g audit,1919.-The credit for the auditing plan is due the Canners' 
League of California, in that its members proposed that they put special investi
gators in their establishments at their own expense, to insure the yielding 
power of the piece rates required by the commission~ The commission could 
not accept this proposal, but as an alternative proposed regional auditors, 
chosen by the commission under regulation of State civll service, and directed 
by and solely responsible to the commission, to make weekly inspections of the 
pay rolls of the women cutters in all canneries operating on a piece-rate basis. 
Funds from which these auditors were to be paid were to be collected from the 
canners, deposited with the State treasurer, and audited by the State board of 
control, as are all other State funds. This arrangement was accepted by the 
canners. 

The 1919 canning order provided for a choice in the method of payment of 
women cutters, either the payment of a guaranteed wage of $13.50 a week 
(or 28 cents an hour for regular time), or 'payment on a piece-rate basis. 
The piece rates paid were to be not less than those l1xed by the commission, 
with the further provision that if, in individual establishments, these piece 
rates did not yield to at 'least 66% per cent of the women and minors em
ployed on each product at least 28 cents an hour, the piece rates were to be 
raised to yield to 66% per cent of the women and female minors employed on 
each product an hourly earning of not less than 28 cents. The allowance of 
33% per cent of workers whose earnings might fall below the minimum wage 
was based upon the allowance for learners provided for by the commission in 
the regulation of other industries. Canners electing to operate on a pi&'e-rate . 
basis entered into an agreement with the two associatioll'S of canners to con
tribute to the expense of the audit. 

During the season of 1919, 156 of the 200 canneries of the State elected to 
operate on a piece-rate basis. Funds for the audit aggregating $11.875 were col. 
lected br the Canners' League of California and the National Canners' Associa-
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tiOIl of Southern California. the assessment being prorated fDlong the cannel"l! 
upon tbe basis of the number of cases in their estimated pack for the season. 
The cost of tbe audit for the 1919 season was $6.798.91, and the unused portion, 
$5.016.09, was returned to the Canners' League and National Canners' Associa
tion of Southern California League and prorated back to the contributing 
canners. 

( II) Canning audit, 19:1!O.-In amending the canning order for the season of 
1920, the commission felt that it was not proper to leave the acceptance of the 
audit system with its implied obligation of sharing in the expense to a purely 
voluntary agreement, since in the preceding season certain of the smaller plants 
had taken advantage of operating on a piece-rate basis without contributing 
funds for the expense of the audit. 

The following terms of the 1920 canning order were intended to make it 
compulsory for a canner to work either upon a guaranteed time-rate system 
or on a piece-rate basis under the control of the audit system. in which caSIl 
he was obligated to share in the expense inVOlved. 

PBEPABATION OP FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

No person, firm, or corporation shall employ. or suffer or permit ooy woman 
or female minor t.1 be employed in the fruit and vegetable canning industry in 
the preparation of fruit and vegetables when the employment is on a piece
rate basis. unll'ss the piece-rate wage scale adopted yields to at least 66% 
per cent of all of the women and fl'male minors employed in such work in the 
individual establishment •. and paid in accord therewith. a wage of not less than 
331,j, cents an hour, and then only upon compliance with the other terms and 
conditions hereinafler set forth. 

(a) Preparatiofl of fruit aM·"egetables.-The piece-rate wage scale adopted 
In connection with the preparation of fruit and vegetables shall not he less 
than the following; 

A~aragus __________________________________ perl00lbs-_ $0.22 
Chl'rries __________________________________ per l001bs__ .75 
Apricots ___________________________________ per 100 lbs-_ . 50 
Cling pea('hl's _.,. ____________________________ per 100 lbs__ .38 
Free penches _______________________________ per 100 lbs__ . 22 
String bt>ans ______________________________ per 100 lbs__ 1.50 
Hand pl'eling peaches _______________________ per 100 1bS-_ _ 50 
Pears_ ----------___________________________ per 100 lbs-_ .62 
Plums-______________________________ -------per 100 lbs__ .18 
Thompson seedless gI·apes ___________________ per 100 lbs__ 1. 00 
Muscat grapes _____________________________ per 100 lbs-_ .75 
Tomatoes (finished product) ___ .... _____________ pl'.r 12 qts__ .05% 

and for all other fruit Rnd l"egl'tables such pieccwork rates as may be adopted 
by the Individual establisbment. 

In tbe event tbat during nny !dven week the piecework rate paid according 
to the scale adopted in the individual establishment does not yield to at least 
66'¥.. per (-ent of all women and female minors operating thereunder the mini
mum bourly wage of 33% cents, as above required, then the piecework-rate 
scale theretofore adopted shall be uniformly raised by such percentage as may 
be required in order to yield to at least 66% per cent of all women and female 
minors operating tbereunder tbe said hourly wage of 33% cents. 

ELECTION AND AUDIT 

Any person. firm, or corporation desiring to adopt for any individual estab
li~bment a piece-rate sl.'llle of wages under the provisions of the prl'eeding para
graph bereof, or to avail him or itself of the orders of this commission per
mitting tbe Inclusion within bis or its forre of operatives engaged in the prepara
tion of fruit and vegetables of one-third of learners shall file witb tbe commis
sion his election so to do on or before June 10. 1920. together with his a~ment 
to pay for such andits ns mRY he reasonably n'Quired by the coml:li;:sion In 
order to obtain accurnte verification of the payments made thereunder. 
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Following is the agreement signed by the canners who participated 11: the 
audit system: ' 

INDUSTBlAL WI!:LII'ABE COMMISSION, STATE 0'8' CALIFOBNIA, 
828 Flood. Building, San, FranciBco, , 

To the IndUBtrUU Welfare OommuBion of the State of OalifOlT'nia.: 
The undersigned, an employer of labor engaged in the canning Industry, 

bereby elects to pay wages to women and female minor workers engaged In the 
preparation of fruits and vegetables on a piece-rate wage scale In lieu of pay
ment of wages on a time-rate basis, pursuant to the provisions of and upon the 
terms and conditions contained In section 2 of Commission Order No.3, amended 
1920, at the Individual establlshment located at ---, and does hereby rertify 
and declare that the payment of such wages In accord with the piecework-wage 
scale adopted will' yield to at least 66% per cent of all women and female 
minors employed in such work, at least 33% cents per hour. 

The undersigned further agrees to deposit with the commission" upon re
quest, an amount sufficient to cover the cost of such audits as may be reqnired 
under the commission order, and understands that the piecework-wage scale 
adopted in section 2 of Order No.3, amended 1920, and the orders of this 
commission permitting the operating force engaged in the preparation of fruits 
and vegetables of the packer or caaner to be composed of one-third of learners, 
shall be effective only In the event such deposit and audits be made. 

(Signed) 
-- Empl'o-yer. 

In conformance with the $16 minimum wage, which' a cost of living study had 
just established, the 1920 canning order provided for such Increases In piece 
rates over the 1919 piece rates as were shown to be necessary by a study of 
former production records. ' 

One important change made by the canning ordei' of this season was the ex
clusion of infirm workers from the audit. Under the prOvisions of the 1919 

, canning order, the audit was based upon the earnings of all women and female 
minor cutters. When the audit system was put Into actual operation, however, 
there was found to be a fairly widespread practice of discharging elderly or 
infirm women whose low earnings lowered the per cent of women ,earning the 
minimum wage, thereby necessitating an Increase In the minimum piece rates. 
For the purpose of protecting these substandard workers from dismissal. the 
commission availed itself of the power given It by its act of establishment, of 
issuing ilPCCial permits to elderly or Infirm workers. By executive interpreta
tion, these permit workers were excluded from the audit, which was thereafter 
based upon the work of all women and female minor workers whose output 
was normal. 

This exemption was provided for by section 'l of the 1920 canning order as 
tollows: 

"A permit may' be issued by the commission to a woman physically disabled 
by age or otherwise, authorizing the employment of such licensee for a wage 
less than the legal minimum wage, and the commission shall fix a special 
minimum wage for such woman . 

.. Be it further provided that women eligible for permits, working on the 
preparation of fruit and vegetables, shall be eliminated from the audit." 

During the season of 1920, 149 of the 175 canneries of the State entered into 
the agreement with the commission to operate on a piece-rate basis under thl' 
control of the audit system. The smaller number of canneries operating on thi" 
basis in 1920, In comparison with the number operating in 1919, was due to the 
fact that unsettled market conditions made it Inadvisable for a number of the 
smaller canneries to operate at all during the 1920 season. 

Funds for the audit, aggregating $13,619.60, were collected following the 
method of collection used in 1919. 

(0) Oafl,fling audit, 19111 and 19!!.-The control of piece rates through the 
audit was continued during the seasons of 1921 and 1922. In 1921\ 111 can
neries, and in 1922, 117 canneries, elected this method of payment. 

Although this description gives the main events from which the 
canning audit developed, it does not give an.f details about the meth
ods used in this audIt. Perhaps the cOIDlDlssion felt that the very 
word" audit" described their procedure sufficiently. This system, 
however, is unique in minimum-wage administration, so a brief 
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description of how the audit actually was carried out seems worth 
while. 

Actual process of auditing as developed by the Oalifornia C017lAnis
sion..-Since the commission was not hampered by inadequate funds 
in conducting this audit, as a rule enough auditors could be employed 
to cover every cannery each week. The State was divided into dis
tricts and every effort was made to keep one auditor with the same 
~up of firms for the entire season. The auditor checked the earn
mgs of every woman employed. To expedite this work the commis
sion has required that every pay roll contain specified kinds of 
information and has suggested the actual forms for the pay roll on 
which such earnings were to be found. In a jorm letter dated June 
5, 1923, is the following statement: 

The pay·roll record of each woman and minor shall show-
(a) The number of hours worked daily in regular time, in overtime, and in 

double time, aud the amounts earned daily in regular time; in overtime, and in 
double time. 

( II) The total number of bours worked during the week in regular time, in 
overtime, and in double time, and the total amounts earned during the week in 
regular time, In overtime, and in double time. 

Operations of women workers shall be indicated as follows: Canning, .. CN," 
cutting, .. CT," and day work" D." Minors shall be marked on the pay roll. 

All women must be given working checks indicating the hours worked and 
the rate of pay, and the checks of pieceworkers must also show the amount of 
work performed during regular time, overtime, and double time. No two 
women may work on one check. No two persons may work on one number. 

The commission provided auditors with exact instructions as to the 
procedure to be followed in auditing the pay rolls, and also with 
carefully worked-out forms, rate tables, and tables of increases to aid 

. in working out the adjustments. Through the audit system pay rolls 
were adjusted so that at least 50 per cent of the women in the audit 
made 33% cents an hour ($16 for a 48-hour week) for the number of 
hours of regular time (first 8 hours in a day) worked. Floaters, 
minors under 16, and women on permit were excluded from the pay 
roll as substandard workers before the audit was made. For ex
ample: Assume that after permit women, floaters, and minors under 
16 were eliminated from a pay roll, there were 100 normal workers 
left. Of this number 25 made 33% cents an hour or better and 75 
failed to earn 33% cents an hour in the hours of regular time worked 
during the week. Under the provisions of the order at least 50 per 
cent, or 50 of the 100 women, were required to receive 33% cents or 
more an hour. To raise the pay roll to conform to the law, the 50 
women making the highest earnmgs were determined by the auditor. 
The auditor then figured the percentage of increase necessary to 
bring the average of the lowest of these 50 women up to 33% cents an 
hour. This percentage of adj~ent was added to the earnings of 
all women and female minors whose piece-rate earnings fell below 
33% ~nts an hour .(minus workers). It was provided; however, that 
the pIece-rate earnmgs plus the percentage of increase added should 
not bring the earnings of any of the "minus" women above 33% 
cents an hour. Therefore, the 25 women who earned between 33% 
cents an hour and the average of the woman on whose earnings the 
percentage of increase was determined did not receive the full per
centage of increa~ but were paid enough additional to brin'" their 
J!&rnin.8S to 3314 cents an hour. These women added to the 25 ;"omen 
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whose :piece-rate earnings were 33lh cents or more before the pay roll 
was raIsed made a total of 50 women who were paid at least 33lh 
cents an hour. 

A similar a\1.dit :w~ made on the earnings of overtime, and a per
centage of increase was added when 50 per cent of the women failed 
to make an average of 41% cents an hour, even though no adjust
ment had been necessary on the regular tune earnings. If 50 per 
cent of the adult women working on overtime failed to earn at 
least 41% cents an hour, and an adjustment had been necessary on 
the regular time earnings, the same percentage of adjustment that 
had been added to the regular time earnings was applied to the 
overtime earnings of .all women who :failed to earn 41% cents an 
hour, provided that the amount earned in overtime plus the per 
cent added did not exceed 41% cents an hour. 

In 1923 the canning order was amended further, and after August 
8 of that year any percentage of adjustment found necessary on the 
regular time earnings was applied to the total earnings in regular 
time, overtime, and double time of all women on the pay roll. 

The instruction form given each auditor is reproduced here, for 
it shows in detail the steps taken in the work. Only cutters are 
mentioned in this form, but exactly the same method is used for 
the canners, Each of these processes has to be treated as a separate 
unit in calculating increases. 

To audit a cutter'. 11011 roll.-l. Eliminate all .. fioaters" v;ithout regard to 
their average hourly earnings. 2. Eliminate minors, arid infirm workers whose 
a\"erage hourly earnings for the week in regular time are less than 33¥.! centll 
an hour. 3. Mark pieceworkers making the minimum for the hours worked 
during the week in regular time with plus (+) and those failing to make 
the minimum with minus .(-). (Use 33¥.! cents rate card.) 4. Enter in the' 
column provided on the .. total. sheet" the number in the various groups 
appearing on each page of the pay roll. Check the total of each page on 
the .. total sheet" with the total of the corresponding page of the pay rolL 
The audit total is the sum of the plus (+) cutters and the minus (-) cuttas . 
.It the number of plus (+ ) cutters exceeds or equals the number of minus (-) 
cutters, no adjustment is required. It the number of minus (-) cutters exceeds 
the number of plus (+) cutters an adjustment wiU be necessary. 

A .. floater" in a department is defined as a woman who works one-third or 
less of the average number of hours worked in regular time in that department. 
Floaters who make 33¥.! cents an hour or over in regular time must be eUm
inlllted as well as those who faU to make the minimum. 

To rai8e a pay roll.-l. Enter on .. tall.v sheet" the total number of piece
workers in audit. 2. Enter the number which is 50 per cent of the audit tota).. 
S. Enter the total number which Is required to make up to 50 per cent 01 
audit total. 4. Determine the average hourly earnings of cutters marked 
minus (-). Use rate table for this and enter in pencil on pay roll. (a) In 
using the rate table, earnings which fall between two groups should be con
sidered In the nearest group. (b) When the earnings fall exactly midway 
between two groups the higher and lower groups should be used alternately. 
(0) In determining the average hourly earnings when time is figured in quarter 
hours, drop the .. ~ " and consider the .. % .. as the next whole number. Illus-
tration: . 

41% hours would be considered 41 hours. 
41 * . hours would be considered 42 hours. 

5. Page 1 of pay roll: Enter on .. tally sheet" in proper column, the number of 
cutters whose average hourly earnings fall in the various wage groupS. Entcr 
tota,l of these in column marked" Totals." Check the total minuses on .. totsl 
sheet." Repeat for each page of pay roll. 6. Having determined the number 

. rl'qulred to make up 50 pl'r cent, ascertain the wage group in which this number 
falls br counting from the highest group in which the earnings' fell. This 
establishes the group to be raised. The percentage of increase required to 
raise each wage group is computed on page 11 of rate book. 
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AdjlUl/t1lltmt 1m G pa1l roll of zoo cutterB wlum JeSB than 50 per cent (e. fl., ZO 
per cent) earned 33¥.! cents or over 00 hour 

I'ABUL"TION 01' THID AVEilAGID HOURLY EARNINGS OF ioo CUTrEIlS WIIOSE EAhNINGS 
WEBI!I LESS THAN S3, CENTS AN HOUB 

33 3~ 32 31~ 31 30~ 30 ~. 28~ 28 :n~ cents cents cents cents cents cents cents cen~ ~ cents cents 
---- 1--,-

6 20 10 4 8 10 6 20 I 15 30 30 

Totallnaudit _________________ ~______________________________________ 200 
50 per cent of audit totaL____________________________________________ 100 
Nuxnber earning 33¥.! cents and over ________________________________ ~_ 40 
Nuxnber required to make up to 50 per cenL ___ ~______________________ CO 

This llumber (60) falls in the 30~ent wage group. The percentage of increase 
Is deterxnined by subtracting 30 from 33¥.! cents and dividing this diff"rence 
(3¥.! cents) by 30 cents; 0.031h divided by 0.30 Is 0.111, or 11.11 per cent. 

The percentage of Increase must be added to the total weekly earnings In 
regular time. overtime. and double time for GI' women and minor pieceworkers, 
Including tloaters and women on permit. 

The same procedure outIlned above shall be used In auditing the canners' 
pay rolls. 

It the total nuxnber of hours worked in the cannery for any week is 16 or 
less, an audit may be made for the short week or any adjustment found neces
sary on the following week shall be applied to the earnings of all women and 
minors for the short week. 

In addition to suggested pay-roll forms and careful instructions to 
auditors, the executive office got out complete rate tables (so that the 
agents could look up percentages of increase rather than work them 
out), work sheets whose headmgs were a constant reminder of the 
way the women were to be grouped in reckoning compliance, ad
justment notices to leave with the employer, and forms for report
mg on each plant. The tables showing the percentages of increase 
of course are not reproduced in this report. They are very long and 
detailed and are not necessary to an understandinO" of the audit. The 
adjustment notice used in 1923 and later is given tere. It is interest
ing to notice that the adjustment is given to the employer on the 
percentage basis, and it is left for him to work out the actual amount 
that must be paid each worker. 

INDUSTRIAL WELJ'ABII: CoMMISSION, STATE 01' CALIFORNIA 

ADJUSTMENT NOTICE FUnD nalne __________________________ I>ate ______________________ ~ ______ _ 

Address ____________________ ._________ :Manager or superintendent _________ _ 
Adjustments on pay roll of ______________ --___ ~ __________________________ _ 

• _____________ ._._~.~~::~.:~:~~~. ___ •• _per ceDt.I ___ ; ______ ._. ___ :::~_:~:~~~ _______ per oenL 

The above percentages of increase must be added to the total weekly earnings 
In regular tilne. overtllne, and double time of GJJ women and minor piece
workers, Includi!lg tloaters and women on permit. 

These adjustments are to be paid by ___________ ~--_______ .:. ____________ _ 
(Date) (Signed) ___________________________ _ 

The auditor's report which follows enables the commission to have· 
an exact record of how the earnings have run in a given plant over 
the entire period the audit has been in use. 



AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Name "f plant _____________________________ ~ ____________ ~_ ___ Date of audit _____________________________________________ _ 

Add~ss ____________________________________________________ _ 
Time for audiL__________________ _ 

(nour~··----- ------------
·Date of pay roIL ___________ ••• ________________ • ___________ _ 

(From) (To) 

Auditor ____________________________________________________ _ 

Pieceworkers ----------------"7""----...,.-----1 Product •••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• Maximum weigbt or box ••••••••••••••••••• 
Product ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maximum weigbt per bOL_ •••••••••••••• 
Average weigbt per box ••••••••••••••••••• 
A verage weight 88 posted ••••••••••••••••• 
Rate paid per 100 pounds ••••••••••••••••• 

Women IWd remale minors Cutters Canners Average weigbt or box by auditor •••••••••• 
Average weight 88 posted •••••••••••••••••• 
Rate paid per 100 pounds •••••••••••••••••• 
Rate paid per baL ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rate paid per baL •••••••••••••••••••••••• &Otal number ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 

N:!:::~~ ~J tlo:!:'[~: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,-•••••••••••••• 1-....... 1-----------------1-----------------
i$N:!:::~ ~ Fu~~~~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::.::::::: ::::::::.::::::: Product •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Product ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

N
umber earning 33~ cento and ov.r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Maximum weight or box ••••••••••••••••••• Maximum weigbt per box ••••••••••••••••• 

A 
umber earning less tban 33~ conto ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !verage welg~tt or bOXte••d····_·············· AAverage weigbbt per box .................. . 
d/ustment per cent order.d.:... verage we g 88 pos •••••••••••••••••• verage weig t 88 posted ••••••••••••••••• 

To a! amount or adjustmant.: ••• :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: RRaa!e palid
d 

per IbOO pounds •••••••••••••••••• Rate paid per 100 pounds ••••••••••••••••• 
_ Tota! amount or pay roIL ••••••••••••• _................. •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• te pa per OL. •••••••••••••••••••••••• Rate paid per box ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Date payment or adjustment ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number or women bours................................ •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• Metbod or payment ................................................................... . 

Day workers Minors 

. 1 ___ ~-D-ep-er_rtm-e-n-t-~---1 

Women and remale mlnors ..................... I.:~::~~~ .. ~.~~~~~: .. ~~.:~:~. _ .. -.T-.O.-.t-a1 • ., •• -.I----.,-----------..... ~-----I-F-e-m-al_e _M_aI_e __ T_o_t_al_ 
Total minors employed In plant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All depertments 
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The minute detail in which this scheme has been developed, in 
order that. it should be really effective, is of tremendous importance 
to anyone interested in the problems involved in the application of 
minimum-wage laws to groups other than regular timeworkers. 
Pieceworkers are found to some extent in a large number of the in
dustries and occupations covered by the decrees. How the decrees 
shall be applied to them has been decided differently in various locali
ties and at different times in the same locality. The canning audit 
as developed in California represents a -determination to assure the 
pieceworker the minimum rate in her weekly pay envelope. It shows 
how thoroughly the decrees can be applied if a commission is given 
an adequate staff and sufficient appropriation. 
Forms used in enforcing decrees in Massachusetts. 

The plan of enforcement worked out by Massachusetts was of 
necessity quite different from the {>lans found in States with manda
tory laws, of which California is gIven as an example. In Massachu
o;ett5 there were three things the employer must do: He must post a 
notice of minimum-wage rates; he must keep a proper record of wages; 
and he must allow the inspector access to his books. Only through 
education and the force of public opinion could pressure be brought 
to bear on him to cause him to pay the actual rates set in the decrees. 
The steps to gain compliance with those nonmandatory rates will be 
taken up chronologically. . 

As soon lIS a decree was entered, but before it became effective, the 
commission sent a letter to each employer in the occupation in ques
tion. Undoubtedly, all firms that had been established more than a 
few weeks were co,·ered!" since only relatively small groups were 
included in one decree, ana the colDDllSSion had available a supposedly 
complete list of the employers in -the industry, both from Its own 
investigation of the industry in question and from the records of the 
Massachusetts division of statistics. The letter follows: 
G~: IDcloeed herewith Is a copy of the decree entered by the mini· 

mum-wage commission on --. relative to the wages of women and girls 
employed In the - occupation In Massachusetts. ·The decree Is based on 
the recommendations submitted In the report of the wage board for this occu
patiOIl, which was signed by all' of the members. . 

In accordance with the provisions of the general laws, chapter 151. section 14, 
you are requi.-ed to post this notice In a consplcuons place in your establishment 
where It will readlly be seen by all of your women employees, and to maintain 
It until further DOtice. 

The notice should preferably be posted near the main entrance or In the work· 
rooms where women are employed. Where the work Is carried on In sepnrate 
buildings, notices should be posted In each building where women come under 
tbe provisions of the decree. Addltlonni posters wll1 be supplied on request. 

Your attention Is called to the fact that these determinations go into ef-
fect-. .. 

Under the law the commission Is required to publish the facts as It may find 
them to be a8 to the acceptance of Its recommendations by the employers engaged 

. In the Industry to which any of ita recommendations relate. 
The commiMion. therefore, des1res me to Inquire whether or Dot you Intend to 

accept these recommendations and to follow them In :rour establishment. 
Your cooperation In this matter Is Invited. 

\·eQ' trul7 yours. 

Iia .,. ... r QIUUIimoue _n 
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As soon as a decree became eft'ective the executive office of the com
mission began to make· arrangements for inspection by the commis
sion's agents of the firms covered by the decree. How immediately 
this inspection could be made was determined by the number of other 
inspections that the staft' was conducting, but only in rare cases did 
more than It few weeks elapse between the date on which a decree 
became eft'ective and the date when inspection under it was begun. 
Inspections usually were carried on in two or more industries at the 
same time. Reinspections and inspections of complaints in scattered 
industries also were going on all the time. Industries in which a new 
decree had just been entered were given precedence in making up the 
list for inspection j of the others, the mdustries where the longest 
time had elapsed since the last inspection usually received first atten
tion. Theoretically each industry was inspected at regular intervals, 
as, for instance, once a year. In reality! lack of a sufficient number 
of agents meant that each industry was mspected after a decree was 
set and as often thereafter as circumstances allowed. A considerable 
number of new decrees in anyone year usually meant practically no 
inspections under older decrees. The first inspection was, of course, 
much the most important, for at this time the great majority of non
compliances were found. Moreover, the noncompliances found by 
the original inspection under a decree often were due to imperfect 
knowledge of the decree or to an arbitrary stand taken by the em
ployer which he could be persuaded to renounce. 

In carrying out an inspection the State was divided geographically 
among the agents. In her territory an agent visited all firms covered 
. by the decrees selected, saw to it that the employer was observing all 
the mandatory provisions of the law, and took a transcript of the pay 
roll for a selected week, including every woman covered by the given 
decree. The following form used in taking oft' pay rolls shows the 
kind of material collected •. 

SERVANTS OF IN!:)IA SOCIETY'$ 

BRANC\'i LIB" I flY 
BOMSAY 
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Till: CoIlIlONWIlALTB or MAsSACHUSETT8 DEPARTMENT or LAROR AlIID INllU8T11JE8 

DIVISION or MINIMUM WAGS-

Inspection report 
Wage records secureci _________ _ File page ____ _ 
For tabulation _____________ _ Agent _______ _ 
Weekly schedule of hours _______ _ 

Industry 

Legal name of establishment _____________ City or town ______________ ~ ____ _ 
Address _________________________ ---_-- Date of inspection _______________ . 
Nature of business ___________________ Notice ~ted? ___ -------------
Person Interviewed ____________________ Notice of acceptance? _______ :-___ _ 

Wage record, for an female eml!'OY668 for week efllUng _________ _ 

EEP8rienCl8 
occu- Former Present Actual Com 

No. Name pation Age Previous Present rate 01 rate or O8
ln

m- Hours plian';' Notoa 
employ- employ- wages' wages gs 

ment ment 
----------------------------

I Previous to operation 01 minimum-wage doeree. 
(For outline of special cases BOO otber slda.) 

Before leaving the plant the agent took up with the officials all 
cases of noncompliance_ Particularly on first inspections in an in~ 
dustry the agent often could adjust all or almost all the violations_ 
Sometimes the employer had misunderstood the scope of the decree, 
and did not realize that certain groups were entitled to the minimum; 
sometimes an employer could be persuaded to shift a woman to 
another job, where he t1}ought she would be worth the minimum rate; 
sometimes a woman was a special-license type and the agent could 
authorize the payment of a. rate below the minimum_ Sometimes 
even cases based solely on unwillin~Ss to meet the rates set in the 
decrees could be adjusted by the agents. Besides adjusting actua.l 
noncompliances whenever possible, the agents called attention to 
those workers who must soon be granted a raise in pay due to a 
change in age or length of service. In general it was the agent's 
business to explain tne law and help the individual employer to 
apply it. 

The transcript of wages collected by agents is used in the exeC1\tive 
office as a basis for the extensive rates and earnings figures tabulated 
by the commission. The cases of noncompliance are taken from 
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these !Sheets. by the agents, listed, and submitted to the person in 
charge of enforcement-the woman assistant commissioner of labor
who then takes up each noncompliance and seeks to adjust it. This 
report, on whicn the assistant commissioner bases her activities. 
covers the following facts: ' 

AOJ!:lllT's REPORT ON CASES REQUIBINO ADJuSTMENT 
Decree ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

EstablishOlent________________________ Locatlon _______________________ _ 
Official Interviewed ____________________________________________________ _ 

2'0 the AsriBtam' Oommissioner, 
Department of Labor and Industries, 

Btate House, BOIJtOft, Mas,. Date _______________ _ 

Following Is outline on cases requiring adjustOlent in the above DllIned 
establlshOlent: 

Total nUDlber of WOOlen eOlployed________ TiDleworkers _____ _ 
Pieceworkers _______ _ 

Total nUDlber of noncoOlpliances__________ TiDleworkers _______ _ 
Pieceworkers _______ .; 

Name OccupatIon Age Experience TIme rate Earnlog8, P. W. 

ReOlarks.--____________________________________________________________ __ 

Special license cases: 

Name Age Experience Rate to be paid 

---------------------------------------------------------------~-----~-----

------------------~--------------------------------------------------------RecoOlOlendatlon ________________________________________________________ _ 

Letters to be sent: Refusal to sbow pay roIL ____________________________ _ 
Refusal to allow transcrlpt _________________________ _ 
Retusal to post notice _______________________________ __ 
Record ot working hours to be kept ·for P. W _________ _ 
Letter for appointOlent _________________________________ . 
Letter regarding wage adjustDlent _____________________ _ 

Reinspect: 
Respectfully lubOlitted. 

----------------------------~gen' . 

• 
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The assistant commissioner then attemJ>ts to adjust these cas~s 
through conference and correspondence. The first step ,lSUally is to 
ISend out the following letter: " 

, " 

W ABNING LETl'EB 

GJ!lIIITLEIlI!lN: According to the records secured from your office, it appears 
that you are not complying with the -- occupation decree. 

Under the law it is the duty of the-.eommlssion to inspect for the purpose of 
determining compllance with minimum-wage decrees and to publish the names 
of those employers who fail or refuse to comply with these recommendations. 

The commission is endeavoring to adjust, all, cases outstanding under this 
decree during the present month. 

Before taking action as required by law, the comInlsslon would like a written 
statement specifying whether or not you are willing to accept the decree and 
abide by it. Fallure to reply by -'-'-' will be interpreted as refusal to acccpt 
the decree. ' 

In the meantime, the commissioners invite employers who desire to discuss the 
question of adjustment to meet with them in their office, room 472, the state
house, at any time before --, 

Very truly yours, 

A8BiBtant Oommissioner. 

1Vhen contact with the firm has been established thus, several means 
may be suggested to the employer whereby he may see his way clear 
to comply with the law. He may be given an extension of time in 
wbich to make adjustments; he may be ,P6rsuaded to give a woman 
some special training to increase her efficlency; he may be" allowed to 
t~y out a given occupation at piece rates; the.question of transfer to a 
different sort of work may be taken up agam. Usually an agent is 
sent back to make a reinspection, in the hope that further knowl
edge of the situation and further contact with the employer will make 
possible an adjus~ment. Every effort of the commission, however, is 
bent toward keepmg a woman at work and persuading the employer 
to raise her wages and not to discharge her. The following is the 
agent's reinspection report. 

607000-2S--21 
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RE,INSPECTION 

AGENT'S REPORT ON CASES REQUIB.ING ADJuSTMENT 

Decree _______ "" _______ '-__________________ EstabIishment _________ ~ ___ _ 
Location _________________ ~ ___ ~~_~ ____ ~l _____________________________ _ 
OfHcial intervievved ____________________________________________________ _ 

To the Assi8tant Oommissioner, 
Department ,of Labor anlt Industries, 

State House, Boston. Date ________ . __ -' __________ _ 

Follovvingis outline on cases requiring adjustment at reinspection: 
Total vvomen employed at inspection_""_____ Time_______ Piece ______ _ 
Total noncompliances at inspection _____ ~___ Time_______ Piece ______ _ 
Total vvomen employed at reinspection _____ · Time______ Piece _____ _ 
Total noncompliances at reinspection_______ Time_______ Piece ______ _ 

'Status at reinspectionof noncompliances at prel'ious inspection: 
Name 000. Age 

A. M. 
Exp. 

In. Exp. 
Rate 

T. P. 
Adjustment made 

--:--~----:-""i-----""'!-.-.... ---..... ------------------------------------------------

Nevv cases of ,noncompliance since inspection: 
Name 000. Age ExP. , 

A.. M. In. ,Exp. 
Rate 

:T. P. 
Adjustment made 

----~----~--~--~-------------------------~-------~----------------------
--""!'-.":"'------.... ---------;----""!'--,-------:---.---~-!"'"---,---------------------------

Remarks (Agent should distinguish betvveen old and nevv cases) : _________ _ 
• . ! • • ~ . • , 

-------------------------------~-------------~-----------------------------
________ ~M ___ --~-~-~~--~----------~-_~--------~--------____ ~ _____ ~---------

Recommendation: 
Special license _______________ ~ __ -------------~----------------______ _ Special licensetype ______________________ ~ ___________________________ _ 
Technical 'noncompliance _________ ..: __ .:._-' __ '-' ___________________________ _ 
Reinspection ,( date) ___ ---,,-_---_,---... -_-----__ ~---------_~ ________ __ 
Conference in ofHce ______________________ ._. __ .., ____________________ ---_ 
No action ______________________________ ~ __________________ --________ _ 

Letter to be sent: 
Regarding vvage adjustment ________ :.. __________ _ 
Keeping record of hours ______________________ _ 

Reinspection: (Date) _____________________________ _ 
Respectfull1 submitted. 
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If all these efforts fail to gain compliance, the commission publishes 
the names of the firms who refuse to pay all· their employees of 
ordinary ability the minimum rates required in the degrees. .The 
following letter is sent to warn employers of this action on the part 
of the commission: 

II"INAL LB:l'TEB 

GENTLEMEN: Under the law it will be necessary for the commission to 
publish the name of your firm as not complying with the --- decree. . 

This action will be tsken unless adjustment is made of the cases outstanding 
prior to ---. and unless notice of such adjustment is received in the office 
of the commission before that date. 

Failure to notify the commission before the --- iIistant will be regarded 
as refusal to comply. and publication will appear. on' -:-,-; This notice will 
be published in the Boston papers and also in a local paper on the date 
specified. 

Very trnly yours, 

Assistant Oommis8ioner. 

Before ~921 no firm's name was publis~ed for nonco;m:{lliance. 
The followmg statement shows how many tunes the' comIIllSSlOn has 
had to resort to this means of gaining enforcement since that year: 

Nnmberof-
Y ... Industry 

Firms I Women 

1923 J=:§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~=:~:;tl,~ 
1921 

l1:l::'~;:;derwear::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ I ~ 
~~~~i;';;;i::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~:::: 8~ 1 1, 7~ 

== TotaL_________________________________________________________________ :I I ' " 39 
------

1926 

In 1925 the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts decided that 
the section of the minimum~wage law requiring newspapers' to print 
the names of any employers whom the commission wished to advertise 
for noncompliance was unconstitutional. . At the" present· time only 
those newspapers which do so voluntarily carry: the paid advertise
ments of the commission~ listing the establishments that are not com. 
plying with the decrees; . , ' 
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Though this completes the outline of the procedure used to gain 
oompliance, -certain forms that have been developed to aid ill the 
inspection work have not been presented. In the first place, all 
women who are given special licenses are required to fill out the 
following form: . 

APPLICATION BLANK FOB SPECIAL LICENsm 

()ccupation____________________________ Date granted _______ --------------

See file No. _________ _ 

(Applicant should not write above this line) 
Date ___________________ 19 __ _ 

To Tam COMMISSION: The. undersigned hereby makes application, under the 
provisions of section 9, chapter 706, acts of 1912, as amended, for a speCial 
license authorizing her employment at a wage less than the legal minimum wage 
established by the commission for a woman of her. age and experience in. the 
follOwing industry. 
Occupation _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Name of employer _________________________________________________________ _ 
Address of employer ______________________________________________________ _ 

Kind of work in which applicant is engaged or wishes to be engaged (state exact 
. employment) . _____________ ,. _____________________________________________ _ 

Length of experience in that employment __________________ ~ ________________ _ 
Length of time employed by present firm ____________________________________ _ 
Other employment-_______________________________________________________ _ 

Length of experience in that work _________________________________ :.. ________ _ 
Dependence on earnings ___________________________________________________ _ 
Age _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Nature and extent of disability because of which special license is requested 

(state specific cause) ________________________ ~------------------------____ _ 

,Witness ________________________ Signature of applicant ___________________ _ 

(in case applicant signs by mark) lIome address ______________________________ _ 
Date _______________________________________________ _ 

Amount per week firm will pay ______________________________ $_., ___ ..; ___ _ 

(full-time work). 
Signature of representative of firm __________________ _ 

The license, if issued, is in triplicate, one copy to be kept by the 
employee, one by the employer, and one to be filed by the commission. 
The license form gives the legal provision permitting its issuance, 
the name. and address of the licensee, and the rate of wages to be 
paid to her. It is numbered and dated. • 

Another set of .. forms was developed for keeping a record of in
spections in .the office. The agents handed in daily and weekly re
ports which are not reproduced, since their main purpose was a record 
of the work of the agents. In aqdition, a' firm card was kept for 
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each establishment inspected. The form, which follows, gives a 
complete history of the relations of the commission with each em
ployer. 

MINIMUM W AGII CoMMISSION INSPI!lOTlON REPoBT CABD 

Occupation ____________________ FUnn ____________________ Year _________ _ 

In~)ection ______________________ ~___________ ilddress ___________ ~--------
Date ________________ Official Interviewed ______________ ilgent _______ '-__ . 
Compliances: ______ ..:_____________________________________ No. ________ ~ __ _ 

Per cent ________ ildjustments ________ . Nature ______ Cases pending _____ _ 
Noncompllances: _____________________________ --~----------------------___ _ 
Wages: No. __________________ Per cent _________________________________ _ 

Records: Refusal to show____________ Refusal to permit copying _________ _ 
Do not keep ______________________________________________________ ~--------

Notice: Failure to posL___________________ Refusal to post _______________ _ 

Information withheld ------------------------------------------------------
Follow-up vlsits______________ Correspondence______________ Conference at 
office______________ Date: ______________________ Letters senL ___________ _ 
Replies ________ Representative ________ Date _______________________ '-__ _ 

DispoSition of cases: ------------------------------------------------------ildjusted ______________________ Pending _______ :.. __ ~ __ :.. ______________ .,.----
Nature of adjustment _____________________ -' ______________________________ _ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------~------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
(For detailed report of. case see other side) 

This brief recounting of the enforcement method used in Massa
chusetts shows that, in the information collected, the commission, 
in its forms and acts of its agents, sought exactly the same type of in
formation as did the States with mandatory laws. Moreover, the 
careful method of having the agents copy all pay rolls inspected in
stead of merely going over them and copying noncompliances was the 
rule in this one State alone. The division of minimum wage in the 
department of labor and industries depends almost wholly on these 
pay-roll records for enforcement. Complaints are investigated by 
the agents at the discretion of the assistant commissioner, but they 
have not been very important in enforcement. No forms for re
cording them or keeping track of them exist. The amount of time 
spent on enforcement due not only to that consumed in copying pay 
rolls but to that which elapsed while negotiation seeking compliance 
was being carried on, meant that the commission must either have 
a large force of agents or cover a small number of women. Un
doubtedly the time spent, by necessity, on inspection and reinspec
tion, to try to persuade employ-ers to conform to a decree, has been 
a contributing factor in the faIlure of the Massachusetts commission 
to cover more' than a small percentage of the woman wage earners of 
the Stat"4 



CHAPTER XllI.-RELATION OF THE COURTS TO THE 
MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS 

As would be natural in so uncharted and controversial a field, the 
various State and Federal courts have been called on time and again 
to interpret the minimum-wage laws. Many of the legislatures in 
passing the laws provided specifically for appeals from the commis
sions' decisions as set forth in the decrees. And these laws, of course, 
like any other law that restricts men's actions in a field not clearly 
contemplated ·by the constitutions of States or of the United States, 
were subject to attacks on the question of constitutionality. As in 
the case of many other labor laws, opponents of minimum-wage laws 
have claimed that they violated the" due process of law" clauses 
of the fifth and fourteenth amendments to the Federal Constitution. 
Of the many cases that have been heard, some have hinged 011 thl' 
interpretation of specific sections, or even phrases, in the laws, but 
the great majority of the cases have involved efforts to have thf' 
courts declare this kind of wage regulation unconstitutional. 

PROVISIONS IN THE LAWS PROVIDING FOR COURT REVIEW OF 
DECREES 

The provisions of these laws relating particularly to the protection 
of employees, such as those sections punishing anyone who inter
feres with workers who testify before the commission, or providing 
means for their collecting back wages,· and so on, have beel! discussed 
earlier in this report.l The provisions of the laws providing for 
appeals to the courts from the commissions' decisions seem to bl' 
prImarily the laws' attempt to protect the employer. Many of the 
J,aws provided means by which any interested party could appeal 
from extreme rulings. 

The commissions not only were given definite rules as to how to 
proceed if their decrees were to have the force of law, but in many 
States their decrees were subject to review by the State courts; so 
any person who felt that a commission had overstepped its powers 
or had failed in its. duties in arriving at a decree, could appeal to 
the courts to have such decree set aside. 

Only in Arkansas and Minnesota was no provision made for appeal 
to the courts to review the substance of the decrees. 

In Massachusetts anq Nebraska appeal to the courts was not gen
eral but was tied up to the provision in the laws of these States that 
the wage boards must consider the financial condition of the industry 
in determining the minimum rate. In addition to this protection 
o~ered the employer! ~e also cou~d file a ,declaration under oa~h, 
wIth the supreme JudICIal or superIor court m Massachusetts or wIth 
the district court in Nebraska, that compliance with the decree would 
endan15er the prosperity of his business. He then was entitled to u 
stay 01 executIon and to a hearing conducted by the court under thl' 
rules of equity procedure, to determine whether his claim of injury 

• See p. 281. 
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was true. If his contentions were sustained, the court could reV'oke 
the order. The court's power to revoke an order because of its .effect 
on one firm evidently was considered much too drastic in Massa
chusetts, for in 1913 the law was amended so that this paragraph was 
clearer and much less extreme. The amendment specified thnt the 
plaintiff had to support the burden of proof that the decree in. ques
tion prevented him from conducting his business at 0. reasonable 
profit. No stay of execution was to issue. Moreover, if the employer 
proved his case the court could only exempt him from having his 
lIame published, without this action bearmg in any way on the 
position of other employers. 

North Dakota! Ol'egon, Washington, and the District of Columbia 
provide very brIefly in their laws that there shall be an appeal on 
questions of law from the minimum-wage commissions to the courts. 
The commissions were to have the final decision as to facts. 

In California, Colorado, Kansas, Texas, and Wisconsin :l. much more 
elaborate system is provided, whereby an individual can appeal from 
the commissions' decisions as embodled in the decrees. The original 
Colorado and Kam:as laws simply provided for an appeal to the 
district courts, the order to remain in force until definitely set aside 
by the court, on the grounds that the order was either unlawful or 
unreasonable. There was a real difference, however, in what the 
court was called upon to do. Kansas provided that the determinu.
tions of fact made by the commissions were presumed to be correct, 
so that the burden of proof must rest on the plaintiff, but it in no 
we.y limited the eVidence, that might be introduced. Colorado pro· 
vided that the evidence submitted to the court must be confined to 
that submitted to the commission. The field for review thus opened 
to the Kansas courts was much broader than that before the Colomdo 
courts. The Colorado courts were to judge whether or not the com· 
mission had interpreted correctly the facts at hand; the Kans:u; 
courts were to review the commiSSIOn's acts, rehear the case prC8ented 
to the commission and any additional testimony that might be pre
sented, and decide whether,or not the commission had acted correctly 
in the light of all this testimony. Later, the laws of both Colorado 
and Kansas were administered by State bodies having many labor 
laws to administer and great responsibility. The laws creating these 
bodies provided in minute detail for an even more exact method of 
procedure in appealing from the commissions' decrees. The pro
visions of these later laws corresponded very closely to the provislOru; 
in the Wisconsin Industrial Commission law~a case of a commis
sion analogous to the bodies just mentioned in. Colorado and Kan
sas-and to the provisions in. the laws of California and Texas. 

Four of these States with the, detailed procedure for appeals
California (by an amendment in 1921), Colorado (1917), Kansas 
(1921), and Wisconsin-provide that any aggrieved party. must 
appeal to the commission for a rehearing before he may appeal to 
the courts. California, Colorado, Wisconsin, and Texas provide that 
the courts, when the appeal reaches them, may send the problem back 
to the commission for reconsideration. If after all these efforts the 
aggrieved party still is dissatisfied 'with the decree in. question, the 
court may consider both points of fact and the law. In California 
facts are subject to court review only if there is a claim of fraud.-
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There is no great difference among the States as to the procedure 
for court review. Although the exact number of days varies from law 
to law, each law provides that any action must be begun within a 
specified period of time. They limit also the amount of time that 
can elapse before an answer must be filed and try in general to make 
sure that court action can not be so long drawn out as to nullify the 
decree. With the same idea of keeping court action from interfering 
unduly with just decrees, these laws provide the terms under which 
the decree in question. may be suspended pending tae prosecution 
of the appeal. Although the laws vary in detail, instances of specific 
provisions are that the suspension affects only the complainant in 
California, the court may not grant an injunctIOn without a hearing 
in Colorado, and an injunction can be granted only by circuit court 
or presiding jud~e of that court in Wisconsin. 

Only Califorma and Texas have enacted these elaborate provision.~ 
fOJ! court review with minimum wage as their main concern. In the 
three other States they have been the result of an effort to safe
~llrd workmen's-compensation rulings, sanitary standards, and a 
wide variety of orders amplifring and interpretmg the labor law of 
the State. Almost every minImum-wage State, however, has shown 
some concern for this method of insuring fair administration of the 
laws. It is interesting by contrast to see the kind of court actiol} 
that in fact resulted from these laws. 

COURT ACTION WITH REFERENCE TO MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS 

There is no record of any case where an employer came into court 
contending that a specific decree was unreasonable and should be 
modified, or that it had not been entered in accordance with the law 
and should be reconsidered-with more careful investigation or with 
more widely advertised hearings. Every attack on a specific decree, 
though it might question the method of passing on the facts on which 
the rate was determined. has been based primarily on the thought that 
any decree would be just as wrong; that the whole law, and therefore 
any decree. was unconstitutional. Even in Massachusetts, where an 
employer had only to show that a decree prevented him from conduct
ing his business I1t a reasonable profit to obtain a modification of the 
decree as far as he was concernea, no case was ever brought with this 
in view. When there is considered the number of cases which at-· 
tacked the existence of the law, the court actions seem to be evidence 
of the employers' desire to destroy the law rather than efforts to aid 
in making the law work effectively by using the means provided in 
itself for securing redress of grievances. 

Among the 13 States with :flexible laws, Colorado and Nebraska 
never put their laws into operation. In each of the remaining 11 
States at least one case arose where the constitutionality of the law 
was questioned. In these cases· it was claimed that the fourteenth 
amendment to the Federal Constitution precluded the {'Qssibility of 
the States passing a law regulating wages by its proviSIOn that" no 
State shall make or enforce any Jaw which shall abridge the privi. 
leges or immunities of citizens of the United States, nor shall any 
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property withotlt due 
process of law, nor deny to any person within ibl jurisdiction the 
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equal protection of the laws." I With many surface differences, the 
. fundamentals of these minimum-wage cases were the same. The 
plaintiff claimed that the laws destroyed the freedom of contract 
between the woman worker and her employer, and thus arbitr<trily 
took away a property right without due process of law. The defense 
claimed that the laws were a reasonable exercise of the police powers 
of the State to protect its woman workers from conditions detri
mental to their health and welfare. . 

These cases arose in varied ways, but up to 1923 the outcome was in 
every case the same. The law was upheld. In 1923 the United 
States Supreme Court held the District of Columbia law uncon
stitutional. Since that date only one court (Superior Court of Cali
fornia) has supported the law. The laws of Arkansas, District of 
Columbia, Kansas, and Wisconsin, among the flexible laws, and .Ari
zona and Porto Rico among the inflexible laws, have been declared 
unconstitutional, and such doubt has been thrown on the validity of 
all these laws, except the nonmandatory Massachusetts act, as to 
..:ause almost complete cessation·of work in some States and to retard 
work seriously in all. Because these cases have finally resulted in 
nullifying the will of the legislature, it seems an important part 01 
this study to consider briefly each reported case. 
Arkansas. 

Very shortly after the law of Arkansas went into effect, the. 
validity of the act was attacked in the circuit court of the State, and 
the case was carried on appeal to the supreme court of the State, 
which in 1917 upheld the .constitutionality of the act. (State v. 
Crowe, 130 Arkansas 272,197 S. W. 4.) The case was not appealed' 
to the United States Supreme Court, and the question. of the law's 
constitutionality was considered settled. After the decision of the 
Federal Supreme Court holding the District of Columbia law uncon
stitutional, another case was brought to test the Arkansas law's consti~ 
tutionality. This action was brought in the Federal District Court 
(1924) and was carried to the United States Supreme Court (1927). 
Both courts declared the law unconstitutional, basing their decisions 
on the District of Columbia case. (Donham 1). West Nelson Manu
facturing Co., 273 U. S. 657.) 
California. 

The constitutionality of the California law was never questioned 
until the adverse decision in the District of Columbia case. A suit 
then was brought by an emrloyee in the superior court of -the State. 
This court upheld the law s constitutionality (1924). This is the 
only case where a court has taken this stand since the United States 
Supreme Court's decision in the District of Columbia case. The 
California case was appealed to the supreme court of the State, but 
was dropped by the plaintiff bp,fore it was reached for argument. 
(Gainer v. A. B. C. Dohrman et al.) 
District of Columbia. 

After the hotel-and-restaurant order in the District of Columbia 
went into effect, two suits were brought questioning the constitution. 

']n the District of Colnmbla tbe case waa baaed on the firth amendment, which reada. 
:r::.:era:'n :ba!~... • • be deprived of l1fe, llberty. or property without due pr_ 
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ality of the law. One suit was started by an employer, the Children's 
Hospital, and oile by an employee, WillIe Lyon. The two cases were 
argued together. The Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
upheld the law (1920}.The, court of appeals also upheld the law the 
first time the case was heard (1921), but later, after the return to 
the bench of a justice who had been ill, replacing a justice of the 
District of Columbia Supreme Court who had served temporarily, a 
r~hearing was granted and the law was held unconstitutional (1922). 
On appeal to the United States Supreme Court, the District of Colum
bia Court of Appeals was sustained and the law was declat'ed uncon
stitutional (1923). (Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261 U. S. 525.) 
Kansas. 

In Kansas there was, for'thefirsttime, a case questioning the 
method by which a, decree was enacted as well as ·the constitution
ality of the law. The ,Hanna Ppultry & Egg Co. in 1920 claimed 
that Order No. 11 (manufacturing) of the Kansas Industrial Wel
fare Commission was unreasonable i~ its terms, that the procedural 
provisions of ~he .law had not' been followed, and that, mor:eover, 
tt was uncQnstItutlOnal to pass any such order. The court did not 
pass on the question of the 1l1w's validity nor on the reasonable
ness of the particular order, but it held that the statutory require
ments had not been complied with and that the order therefore was 
void. In 1922 the, Topeka Laundry Co. and the Topeka Packing Co. 
attacked the laundry and manufacturing orders passed in that year, 
on the ground that the evidence was insufficient to justify the orders 
under the statute, and that the statute ,itself was unconstitutional. 
This time the district court ruled on both points' and upheld the 
order. No appeal was taken from this decision until 1924; when the 
case was revIved by the plaintiffs in the hope that the United States 
Supreme Court decision in the case of Adkins v. Children's Hospital 
would force the Kansas courts to declare their law' unconstitutional. 
In 1925 the Supreme Court of Kansas held the law unconstitutional, 
solely on the grounds of the precedent established by the United 
States Supreme Court decision. (Topeka Laundry Co. v.Court of 
Industrial Relations, 119 Kansas 12.) 
Massachusetts. 

The first case involving the Massachusetts law was started by the 
commission in an effort to force a laundryman to allow his pay roll 
to -be inspected. The defense claimed that the law was unconstitu
tional, but the supreme judicial court of the State upheld it (1918). 
(Holcombe v. Cramer, 231 Mass. 99, 120 N. E. 354.) The only other 
Massachusetts case was based on the section of the law requiring 
newspapers to publish any names of firms not paying minimum-wage 
rates which the commission might submit .. ,The section also pro
vided a penalty for noncompliance. The Boston Transcript refused 
to comply with this section. The case was carried to. the supreme 
judicia cou,rt, which held this one section of the law unconstitutional. 
The court, however, reaffirmed its earlier decision holding the law as 
a whole constitutional,stil.ting that the case of Adkins v. Children's 
Hospital did not govern, due to the nonmandatory features of the 
Massachusetts law (1924). (Commonwealth v. Boston Transcript, 
249 Mass. 4 71.) 
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Minnesota. 
The law of Minnesota has been before the courts not only on the 

question of its general constitutionality but' as to its interpretation. 
In 1914, after the commission's first wage orders were issued but 
before they became effective, two suits were brought to restrain the 
commission from enforcing the orders. The cases were argued jointly 
and a temporary injunction was granted. In all the other States the 
first decisions have been in favor of the law's constitutionality, so 
that the law has gone on functioning. In Minnesota, however, the 
whole work of the commission was held up by this adverse decision. 
The cases were appealed to, the supreme ,collrt of the State, which 
finally upheld the law (1917) an~ refused to grant a rehearing 
(1918). (Williams 11. Evans, Ramer 11. Evans, 139 Minn. 32, .165 
N. W. 495, 139 Minn. 45, 166 N. W. 504.) Only then did the law 
really begm to function. In 1925 another case arose involving the 
(!11estion of the law's constitutiona.Iity. (Stevensonv. St. Clair.) A 
minor who had not received the legal.minimum sued for back wages. 
The defense was that the law was unconstitutional. The district 
court granted the minor back pay and held that Adkins v. Children's 
Hospital did not affect the status of minors under minimllm-wage 
laws. The decision assumed that the' law was UIi.constitutional for 
adult women. It may well be taken as the third case where State 
courts have reversed themselves due to the United States Supreme 
Court decision in Adkins v. Children's Hospital. 

Besides the question of the law's constitutionality, two court cases 
arose to question the powers of the commission. The commis
sion in 1919 issued orders in which' the minimum rate of pay was 
based on a week of 48 working hours,with additional hourIv rates 
for all hours worked in excess of this limit. The Miller Telephone 
Co. questioned the commission's right to establish the rate on the 
48-hour basis when the legal working hours set by the legislature 
were 54 and 58. The commission lost the' case in the lower court, 
but was upheld by the State supreme court (1920). (Miller Tele
phone Co. 11. Minimum Wage Commission, 145, Minn. 262.) In 
1921, due to .the efforts of the commission to enforce its orders, 
the courts were asked to pass on what was a 'proper notification 
to the employer of the enactment of minimum-wage rates. The 
supreme court of the State held that under the law the commission 
must prove that the employer received a coPY of the order before it 
could prosecute him for noncompliance. ThIS led to an amendment 
to the law providing specifically what notification would be consid
ered adequate before prosecution for noncompliance could be started. 
This case also raised the question of who were" persons of ordinary 
ability," a phrase used in the laws of Kansas, Massachusetts, Minne
sota, and Nebraska, and in the Minnesota orders, to describe the 
normal experienced worker. It had been assumed that the commis
sion had power to define and to determine who should be deemed 
workers of ordinary ability, entitled to the minimum-wage rates, but 
the State supreme court held that these matters were left to the 
courts. ' 
North Dakota. 

In North Dakota, as in Kansas, an injunction against. specific 
orders (telephone and laundry) was aslted on the ground that the 
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orders were, not reasonable and had not been regularly passed and 
that the law was unconstitutional. The district court granted the 
injunction (1920) on the ground that the orders' were not lawfully 
made nor issued, but did not pass on the validity of the law. The 
case was not appealed. (North Western Telephone Co. v. W ork
men's. Compensation Bureau, and Grand Forks Steam Laundry 'IJ. 

Workmen's Compensation Bureau.) 
Oregon. 

The first State to pass any decrees was Oregon (1913). Imme
diately thereafter a case was instituted (Stettler 'IJ. O'Hara) ques
tioning the constitutionality of the law. The circuit court m 1913 
and the State supreme court in 1914 upheld the law. The case then 
was appealed to the United States Supreme Court, which heard it for 
the first time in December, 1914, reheard it in 19~6, and finally in 
1917 handed down a decision by an evenly divided court, four justices 
sustaining the law, four holding it invalid, and one not participating, 
since he had previously taken part in the case as an advocate. 
(Stettler v. O'Hara, 243 U. S. 629.) This left the opinion of the 
Oregon Supreme Court, that the law was constitutional, the final 
decision in the case. The State supreme courts of Arkansas, Massa
chusetts, Minnesota, and Washington soon after this decision upheld 
the laws in those States, and no one cared to .carry the cases to the 
United States SUI?reme Court. California and Wisconsin, where 
the commissions eIther had moved very slowly or had suspended 
action, now felt that their laws were secure and proceeded to carry 
out the proyisions of their acts. 
Texas. 

Although no decrees ever went into effect in Texas, due to the 
repeal of the law, the constitutionality of the law was sustained by 
the Texas courts. The provision in the Texas law corres£onding to 
the provisions in aU these laws to protect women who testIfied before 
the commission, was invoked when an employ-er dischar8'ed a woman 
who ap:peared before the commission .. The defense clauned the law 
unconstItutional, but both the county court and the State supreme 
court upheld the law (1920). (Poye 'IJ. Texas, 89 Texas Criminal 
Reporter 182,230 S. W. 161.) 
Washington. 

The first case testing the constitutionality of the law of Wash-
5:r::gton arose when a worker sued for back wa~es and the defense 
advanced the theory that the law was unconstItutional. Both the 
county court (1917) and the State supreme court (1918) upheld the 
law. (Larsen 'IJ. :Rice, 100 Washington 642, 171 Pacific 937.) In 
1920 another case questioning the constitutionality of the law reached 
the State supreme court on an appeal from the lower court which 
had dismissed the case. The supreme court again upheld the law. 
(Spokane Hotel Co. 'IJ., Younger, 113 Washington 359, 194 Pacific 
595.) The only other reported Washington case arose when the 
courts were asked to pass on the powers of the commission in deter
mining the substance of a decree. The Washington law provides 
that all rates for adult women must be based on recommendations of 
a duly constituted wage board. In 1918 the wage board for "all 
industries" recommended a weekly rate of $13.20. The commission 
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said that this rate should be paid for an 8-hour day and It. 6-day or 
48-hour week: This worked out to give to the WOlJlan who worked 
the full legal limit of 56 hours, 8 hours of overtime at 27lh cents 
per hour. The commission's power to make such a ruling was ques
tioned by a hotel owner who refused to pay more than $13.20 for .a 
7-day week. To enforce the decree the commission applied to thll 
superior court, county of Spokane, which ruled that in the abse!lce 
of specific recommendations on this point by the conference [wage 
board], the common-law rule that a week was seven days must be 
accepted as the basis for ~-he rate .. (State of Washington 11. Moore, 
Mimeographed Opinion No. 6697, July 16, 1919.) , 
Wisconsin. 

No case occurred in Wisconsin . until after the United States 
Supreme Court decision in Adkins 11. Children's Hospital. In 1924, 
however, the Folding Furniture Co. applied to the Federal District 
Court for an injunction to restrain the .commission from enforcing 
its orders. The\court granted the injunction, holding the law uncon
stitutional on the basis of Adkins v. Children's Hospital. (Folding 
Furniture Co. 11. Industrial Commission, 300 Federal 991.) 
Summary. 

After a stormy career, minimum-wage laws seem to be in a very 
dubious position as far as mandatory enforcement of wage rates is 
concerned. The higher courts of the States had held these laws to 
be constitutional, but the Supreme Court of the United States .came 
to a different conclusion. Though the partiCUlar case decided by the 
Federal court; Adkins v. Children's Hospital, arose under the· Dis
trict of Columbia statute, the decision is so broad in its scope thatit 
has thrown doubt on all the State laws. 

It has had such a far-reaching effect on all minimum-wage laws 
that the basis for the decision and the reason for disagreeing with 
it must form a most important part of any attempt to understand 
the situation of such laws in the United States. The opinion8-()f 
Mr. Justice Sutherland for the court and of Mr. Chief Justice Taft 
and Mr. Justice Holmes dissenting-set forth succinctly the opposing 
views as to these statutes. Sppaking for the court, Mr. Justice 
Sutherland said the following: 

The statute now under consideration Is attacked upon the ground that It 
authorizes an .unconstltutlonal lDterference with the freedom of contract lD
cluded within the guaranties of the due process clause of the fifth amend
ment. That the right to contract about one's affairs Is a part of the Uberty 
of the lDdlvldual protected by this clause, Is settled by the decisloll of· this 
court and fa no longer open to question. • • • Within this liberty are con
tracts of employment of labor. In making such contracts, generally speaking, 
the parties have an equal right to obtain from each other the best terma they 
can as the result of private bargaining. . 

• • e. • • • • 
It fa simply and exclusively a price-1iJ:iDg law, confined to adult women (for 

we are not now considering the provisions relating to minors), who are legally 
as capable of contracting for themselves as men. It forbids two parties having 
lawful capacity-under penalties as to the employer-to freely contract with 
one another In respect of the price for which one shall render service to the 
other In a .purely private employment where both are willlng, perhaps annoua, 
to agree, even though the consequence may be to oblige one to surrender a de
sirable engagement and the other to dispense with th!I sarvlces of a desirable 
employee. 

• • • • • • • 
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The cooperath'e ecoDOmlee of the ~ group are not takeD Into aeeouDt 
iboogh they constitute aD important cooaideratloD lD HtlmatlD, the COIil of 
UYing. for It Is obt'loU8 that tbe IncU~dual expense wil1 be leu In the use 
of a member of a famUy thaD lD the eue of ODe U~ng alone. 'Ibe ftlatloD 
betweeo earninp and IDOrala Is DOt eapable of atandud1&aUon. It t'tlD DOt be 
ahOWD that wel1-pald WOweD 6Ilfecuard lhelr morals IDOre earetul17 tbaD u.c
wbo are poor17 paid. llorality rest. upon other coulderaUons than waces: 
anel there Is, certainly. no such pre~a1eDt CODnectiOD bet weeD tbe two .. t9 
lllllt1t7 a broad anempt to adjust tbe laner with ftference to tbe former. 
As a mea_ of safecuardlnc morals the attempted daaIIl1IeatloD, III our opIDIoD, 
la wltbout reasonable baa1&. No dlstlnct10D eaD be made betweeu women wbo 
work for olbe ... aDd tboee who do DOt: nor Is there cronnd for d1st1DctIoD 
hetW'et'D .... omeD aDei men. for. certalD17. If women require a mln1mum wace to 
presene their morals meD require It to preee"e their hoDeBty. 

• • • • • • • 
The law la DOt conftned to the gJ'l'Ilt and powerful emplofl'''' but embraces 

th_ wbMe bargaining power may "he .. wt'8k a. that of the employee. It 
tan. DO aecoo.nt of periods of IItress aDd bum.- d('pretll<ion. of mppUDg 1'-0 
whlch may leat"e the emplofl'r hi_If .nthout adeqU8te meaos of U~ellhood. 
To tbe extent that tbe IIIUIl bed exc.'ftda the fair nlue of the eerTkes reo
dl'recL It amouDts to a compulsory esactloo from tbe employer for the support 
of a partially indigent pt'1"8OD, for wbOtOe condltloD tbere ff'St.a UPOD him DO 
~r ref'pooaibWty. and therefore. III eJrect. arbltrarUy shift. to his .hoaJde ... 
a burdf.'D which, If it beioop to aoyOOd7. beiOIlP to -=tel,. as a .... hole. 

Tbe feature of thl. statute which, perhapa. more thaD an,. other. put. upoa 
It the Blamp of InnllcUt,. Is that It exacts from the employer aD arbitrary 
payment for a purpose aDd UPOD • buIa he~og DO eall6lll CODD«tiOD ..... La hi. 
bt11il~ or tbe contract or the wort tbe emplolee enpges to do. 

• • • • • • • 
It h .. beeD said that If.'glslatloD of the klnel DOW' uDder ret'lew Is required ID 

the Intl'reat of IIOdal Justice. for wbOtOe ends f~om of contract may lawfully 
be subjected to restralnL The Ube>rty of the Indlrldoal to do a. he "letI_ 
enD In 1no00000nt matte .... Is DOt ablolute. It mUllt frequent17 pete! to the COOl
mon good, and the Une beyond which the power of lDterference may DOt be 
p~ Is neltber deftulte DOr unalterable but ma,. he made to mot'e. wit biD 
Umlt. not weU dellned. .nth chaD«lng need and c:1reumstaoee. b,. attempt to 
ftlt: a rigid hoo.ndarJ' would he Dnwtee a. _n .. futile. DuL Deftrthelf.'!lll, 
there are limits to the power. and wbeD tb_ hey. beea pa-.t It becomes the 
"lain dut,. of tbe court. In the proper exerd.&e of their authorlt,. to eo declare. 
To sustain the Indl~lduai f~om of action contemplated by tbe Constitution 
Is II<'t to etrlke dOWD the ~mmoD ~ but to exalt It; for surel,. the p>d of 
tIOciety .. a whole ean DOt be better aerYed than b,. the pretle"atlOD aploat 
arbitrary reortralnt of the lIbertiell of It. coostltueDt members. 

It folio .. from what baa been .old that the act lD qUt'lltlon ~ the UmIt 
prescribed b,. tbe ConsUtatlon. • • •• 

Mr. Chief Justice Taft, dissenting, said the following: 
(.(>gtslata.ree ID llmltlng freedca of contract between employee ud employer 

b,. a mln1mum ..-ace proceed oa tbe a_ptloD that employ"" lD the all,. 
ftC."el~1nc alit p&7. are DOt 1IpoD a run h!Yel of eqaaUty of choke ..... th tbelr 
employer aDd by th('1r DereIIII1tOU8 dl'ClllDllta_ are rrc- to a«'l!pt pr'l'tt,. 
muc.-h anythlnc that Is ofrered. The,. are peea.Uar17 subjf.'ct to the MerI'Schlnc 
of the harsh and gnoedy emploY"', 'lbe e~l. of the sweatlog ~ anel of the 
lone hoara aDd low -ce- wblch are characteristic of It are well known. Sow. 
I agree tbat It Is a disputable qoeanioD In the ftt>lel of poUtleal ecollOlD,. how 
far •• tatutory ftqalrement of maximum hODra or mln1m1llll wal!'!S may he a 
_tul remed.J' for tbeM e~Ua. aDd whether It may DOC mate the ea .. of the 
opp~ employee wone tban It was before.. Bat It Is DOt tbe fuort:IOD or this 
eoa.rt to hold ~oaal acta IDnlld .maP17 beeanae tbe,. are pa~ to nrry 
oat ecollOlDle ~ .. whleh the court heUna to he 8Dw1loe or u-..cL 

Leclslatarea which adopt • reqalremeDt or maxlmnm boars or minimum 
wqee maJ' be PftSUIDed to helleYe that wbeD _tlog emploJ'l'l'll are preyt'llted 
from paying Dndul,. low wqt"II bJ' poIIItI .. law'the,. ..... n contlnDe t.betr basl
n-. abatlJl.r; that part of their rroAta. whlda were wrung from the -.-Idee 
of theIr employees. aDd wUl concede tbe bener terms reqaJred bJ' the law; aDd 
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that .hUe In individual cases hardshlp may result the restriction win enure 
to the benefit of the general class of employees b1 whose interest the law is 
passed and 80 to that of the communlty at large. 

The right of the legislature under the fttth and fourteenth amendments to 
Umit the h01ll'll of employment on the BCOre of the health of the employee, it 
IIeeIIl8 to me, has been 1irmly established. 

• • • • • • • 
It It be Bald that long' hours of labor bave a more. direct effect Jlpon the health 

of the employee than the low wage, there is yery respectable authority from 
close observers disclosed in the record and In the litersture on the subject quoted 
at length In the briefs that they are equally harmful in this regard. Congress 
took this view and we can DDt sa:; it was not warranted In 80 doing. 

• • • • • • • 
Without, however, expressing an opinion that a ininimum-wage' Umitation 

C2n be enacted for adnit men. it is enough to say that the ease before us Inl"olves 
only the application of the minimum wage to women. It I am right In thinking 
that the legislature C2n ftnd as much support in experience for the view that a 
sweating wage has as great and as direct a tendene:; to bring about an injUlT to 
the health and morals of workers, as for the view that long hours Injure their 
health, then I respectfully submit that Muller ". Orgeon, 208 U. S. 412, controls 
this ease. The law which was there l!1lStained forbade the employment of any 
temale in any mechanical establishment or factory or laundry for more than 
10 hours. 

• • • • • • • 
I am DDt sure from a reading of the opinion whether the court thIDks the 

authority of Muller ". Oregon is shaken by the adoption of the nineteenth 
amendment. The nineteenth amendment did not change the physical strength 
or limitations of women upon' which the deeiBion in· Muller ". Oregon rests. 
The amendment did give women political power and makes more certain that 
legislative provisloDS tor their protection will be in accord with their interests as 
they see tht'JD. But I do:!'t think we are warrauted in varying constitutional 
con8truetlon, based on .phys1eal di1ferences between men and women. because 
ot the amendment. 

• • • • • • • 
And Mr. Justice Holmes, also dissenting, said this: 
To me, notwithstanding the deference due to the prevaUing Judgment of the 

court, the power ot Congress seems absolutely free from doubt. The end. to 
remove conditions leading to Ul health, immorality, and the deterioratiOn of the 
race, no one would deny to be within the scope of constitutional legislation. 
The meaOll are meaOll that have the approval of Congress, of many States, and 
of those governments from which we have learned our greatest lessons. When 
80 many Intelligent perseus, who have studied the matter more than any of us 
can, have thought that the means are effective and are worth the price, it seems 
to me Impossible to deny that the beUef reasonably may he held by reasonable 
men. 

• • •• • • • • 
It will need more than the DlDeteenth amendment to eonvince me that there 

are no differences between men and women, or that legislation can not take those 
ditlerences Into aClOOUDt. 

• • • • • • • 
ThIs statute does not compel ,anybody to pay anything. It simply forbids 

employment at rates below thOile flIed as the minimum requi~ent of health 
and right living. It fa safe to assume that women wtIl not be employed at even 
the lowest wages allowed unless they earn them, or unless the employer's busi
ness eBn sustain the burden. In short, the law in its character and operadon 
Is llke hundreds of so-ealled poUce laws that baYe been. upheld. • 
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In this report it has been said repeatedly that certain omissions, 
certain failures to reach a high standard of work, must not be laid 
at the'door of, the commissions administering minimum-wage laws 
but at the door of the legislatures that failed to appropriate enough 
money to carry out this complicated plan of State regUlation of rates 
of pay. It is of course,' true of any plan that it functions better 
if adequately financed, but this was peculiarly true of minimum-wage 
laws. A~r all, these laws did not establish rates of pay, but instead 
they set up the machinery for determining what rates of pay would 
be fair, enacting those rates and enforcing them. This made the law 
very much more expensive to carry out than a. law where the legis
lature laid down ,certain rules and designated a: certain body as the 
agency to enforce those rules. A great deal of time and effort 
must be expended in investigations and' setting rates, as well as 
in enforcing rates. That the commissions needed funds that would 
permit adequate investigation as well as thorough enforcement has 
seldom been recogpized by the legislatures. , 

SUMS FOR ADMINISTRATION CARRIED BY THE MINIMUM-WAGE 
ACTS 

Some idea of what the legislatures contemplated the cost of ad
ministration and ~nforcement would be may be obtained by seeing 
what sums were. set aside ,for these purposes in the origina.'l acts. 
Ca.'lifornia, . North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington, provided in 
their first laws that a fixed sum was to be appropriated annually to 
meet the expenses involved in carrying out the b.ct. The sums speci
fied were: California, $15,000 ; North Dakota, $6,000; Oregon, $3,500; 
Washin~n, $5,000. The section of the California law carrying this 
approprIation requirement was repealed in 1923, and that of North 
Dakota in 1~271 so the le¢~latures no longer are required to make 
any approprIatIOn for mIlllmum-wage work. Four other States-'-" 
Colorado, the District of Columbia, Minnesota, and Texas-included 
in the original law an appropriation ($5,000) to become effective 
at once, so th,at .the work of carrying out the law could be started 
immediately. In the District of Columbia and Minnesota this sum, 
appropriated on an anIiual basis, became the accepted sum which thl' 
legislature granted the commission each year. The remaining five 
States-Arkansas, Kansas, Massachusetts, Nebraska, and WIscon
sin-took no notice whatsoever in the original act of how the expense 
of applying the law was to be met. 

326 
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ACTUAL SUMS CARRIED IN APPROPRIATION ACTS FQR THE WORK 

In making annual appropriations fOD !ldministeiing a~d. enforcing 
minimum-wage laws the le~slatures have de13ignated the sums to' 
be applied exclusively to this work .as follows: 

TABLE 57.-Amount8 appropriaterL ff!': mmimum-wage work, by' Bt~te: 'an(/, IIeM' 

'(I!eoond Une ander any State Is eltber an additional appropriation or a dellclenoy approprlatlonl 

State 1913 191f 1915 1916 1917 ',IQlS, 1919 

---------'--1·--- --'-' '-' - -' -'-' - --'-'- --' -'-'- -'-:-' -' ---++'0 
Arkansas ______ ._._. __________ "" ________________________ , ___ 1 $300. 00' .. $300.00 1 $475.00 1 $475.00' 
California ____________________________ $15.000.00 $15, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 15,000.00 21,100.00 21,100.00 

________________________________ 3. 3Oe. 875 3,308.875 500.00 500.00 
Colorado___________________ $750. 00 750. 00 ____ .-___________ " __ .- 1,600. 00 . ,I, 500. 00 1,800.00, District 01 Columbla _______________________________________________ :_: _______ : ________ :____ 3,750.00 
X8D88S _____________________________________ ~ ___________ " ___ 6, 000. 00 5,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00, 
M....."b .... tta __________ ._ ;,000.00 19,900.00 17,900.00 17,400.00 18,212.13 18,253.00 22,000.00 
Minnesota__________________ __________ 5,000.00 5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 5. 000. 00' '5,000.00 6,000.00 
Oregon. _____________________ ""_____ _ _______ ""_ 3,500.00 3. 500 .. 00 2, 000. 00 " 2,000.00, 2, 750.00 
TuBS _______ ..... ___ .. ________________ .. _________ !.. ____ .. _____________________ .. ___ ' _____________ :..__ 5,000.00 
W .. blngton _____ • ___ •• _ •• _________ •• _ 5,000.00 :6,000.00 5,000.00 5,000:00 5,000.\19, 5,000.00 
Wlsoon.in _____ • _____ '-_ •• ___ (I) (I) () 12, 400. 00 12, 400' 00 (I) (I) 

State 1920 1921 1922 1923, 1924 

---------1---- ---- -------- ------.--.- --' -"-'-' , 
I $500.00' I $500.00 I $500.00 1$1,000.00 1$1,000,00 _________ _ .... rk.nsas ____ • _________ • ____ I $250.00 

Calilornla _______ ~ ____ • __ • __ 42,000.00 
7,250.32 

Colorado ____ ••....••• _. ___ : 1,800.00 
Diltrlct 01 Columbla_______ 6,000.00 X8D88S_ ... _________________ 8, 000. 00 

M ...... b .... tta ____ • ________ • iii;600:iici" 
Minnesot •. _._ .• ____________ 5, 000. 00 

Nortb Dakota ______________ "ii;iiiiii:oo', 
Oregon .. ______ ._. __________ 2, 750.00 
W .. bington ________________ 6, 425. 00 

2,000.00 
WI800Dlin__________________ (I) 

42, 000. 00 66, 492. 50 66, 492. 60 28. 030. 00 28. 030. 00 $39, 252. 50· 
7,250.32 7,627.475 7,627.475 
I, 800. 00 I, 800, 00 2, 400. 00 
5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 
8, 000. 00 (I) (I) 
I 533.00 11, 600. 00 11, 600. 00 

17,800.00 19,250.00 18, 250. 00 
6, 000. 00 (I) • (I) .. 000.00 ____ • ___ • __________ •• 
6, 000. 00 5, 100. 00 5. 100. 00 

-2;400:00' ::::::::::: :::::=:: 
6, ~.oo ____ (tj _____ :::::::::! 

11,600.00 • ____ ._" ________ " ____ , 
16,300.00 16,600.00 17,400.00 (I) (') __________ . 

-.;s.iO:oo- --4,'550:00- -'3;250:00 
t~~:zg 4.~.00 3,~.50 3,~.50 S,r,.50a,r,.50, 
2, 000. 00 ____________________________ " _______________________ c 

. (I) (I) (S) (I) (I) (I) 

... '~~:ro~~~~:~~~~:r~ lall,: ~~~ur:c~~r ,::::~~:::~~~~~he general runds 01 the bur~ 

..:r'i:'~:fg~f~~~u:~~:.d~~~I."..~~l'!;::i~!:r.um wage along withotber labor laws, Exact amount 
, ~IY appropriation designated by legislature .. rot minimum wege, but, the general lunds 01 the 

bureau or commiSSion administering the law were to Include minimum-wage work. A consolidation" 
during tbe IIscal year made void the original appropriation, necessitating a special appropriation on the 
basis of the new arrangement to complete the fiscal year. ., 

• A oonsolidatlon during tbe IIs .. 1 year made void tbe original appropriation, Ilecessltating a special' 
appropriation on the bOIls 01 the new arrangement to oomplete the fiscal year. 

Even without taking into consideration, any-of the ~actors that 
controlled the volume of work the commiSSIOns must perform
such factors, for example, as whether or not they were called on 
to do other work than minimum.wa~e investi~'!'tion and enforcement, 
how many women must be covered ill the mmlmumcwage work, and 
80 on-it is important to see just what sums wer~appropriated by 
the various legislatures specifically for minimum-wage work. Cali
fornia ha,s had appropriations so much larger than those of any 
other State that from 1918 on its lowest appropriation ($21,100 for 
HI18 and 1919 each) was almost identical, :with the highest appro-

80769"-28--22 
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priation ever granted in any other State ($22,000 in Massachusettl! 
in 1919): Its highest appropriation, $65,492.50 in 1922 and in 1923, 
was three times as great as this highest sum in M~achusetts, and 
in addition the canners' audit gave the California commission an 
extra $7,627.475 for each of these years. A study of Wisconsin's 
report on expenditures reveals occa,sional small sums out of the large 
industrial commission appropriation assigned to minimum wage, but 
manifestly a large part of the sum charged to the woman's depart
ment also must have been spent on minimum-wage enforcement, so 
that no estimate of the cost of this one law can be made. The appro
priations in the remaining States are for the mo,st part $5,000 or 
less. Kansas.!. :which alone of these States had an appropriation uni
formly over :))5,000, required its commission to decide what the legal 
working hours and sanitary rules should be and to enforce these 
decisions in addition to its minimum-wage work-:- . 

One of the effecf;s of the consolidation of all labor-law enforce
ment in the hands of one agency is apparent in this table. When 
minimum-wage work was assigned to the body enforcing general 
labor laws, it is impossible to ascertain the cost of the minimum
wage law. For instance, in Wisconsin no comparisan can be made 
at any date, since outside of the small special appropriations in 1916 
and 1917, when work on minimum wa~e was practically at a stand
still, it has not been ,Possible to ascertam what part of the industrial' 
commission approprIation went for minimum-wage work In Kan
sas, Minnesota, and Washington the same situation exi,sts since the 
independent minimum-wage commissions were abolished. The facts 
that are known about the exact sums appropriated therefore are far 
from complete. Moreover, almost all the appropriations are quali
fied in some. way which reduces somewhat their availability for min
imum-wage work. 

The first possible qualification is whether any work other than 
minimum wage had to be taken care of from these appropriations. 
In six States-Colorado, the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Texas, and Wisconsin-any sums shown on this table are 
for minimum-wage work only. In Colorado the law never functioned 
and in Texas it functioned for only a year and a half. In Wisconsin 
the sum given in the table was a small special appropriation. Only 
in Massachusetts, Minnesota, and the District of Col~mbia does the 
a,Ppropriation represent the exact figures available over a period of 
hme for minimum-wage work. In California, Oregon, and Wash
ington "the sums aPl?ropriated went to set up and enforce sanitary 
standards and certam hour limitations in addition to those estab
lished by the legislature, as well as to administer and enforce the 
minimum-wage laws. In all three of these States, however. the 
minimum-wage work formed such an overwhelminglY' predominant 
part of the activities that these appropriations may be taken as ft 

close approximation of the amount spent on minimum-wage work. 
In Kansas and North Dakota all labor laws relating to women were 
enforced through this appropriation. In addition, the Kansas com-
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mission supported by this appropriation had to establish as well as 
to enforce the hour and minimum-wage regulations. It is notpos
sible to say of either Kansas or North Dakota just what part of the 
appropriation went for any particular work, so the sums for these 
two States must bo classed as considerably o¥erestimated when the 
('ost of minimum wage alone is considered. In Arkansas, enforce
ment of all laws concerning women and children seems to be primarily 
the concern of the industrIal welfare commission, but until 1924 the 
only minimum-wage appropriations were for occasional ser,"ices. The 
bureau of labor statistics did any regular inspection that was car
ried on, and its work was supplemented by volunteer service and by 
the irregular help provided In the appropriations. It is thus pecu
liarly difficult in this State to know where the appropriations were 
spent and how largely they were supplemented from the bureau of 
labor statistics appropriatIOns. There are really only six States
California, DistrIct of Columbia, Massachusetts, Minnesota., Oregon, 
and Washington-whose a,Ppropria.tions can be said to represent 
almost wholly work on minmIum wage. The appropriations in these 
States range from $2,000 in Oregon in 1917 and in 1918 to $65,492.50 
in California in 1922 and in 1923. It does not seem possible that even 
the much less number of women workers in Oregon could justify so 
great a difference in appropriation, 

Since there is such a wide divergence in appropriations, it may be 
possible that the amount of money available for carrying out the 
laws influenced the laws' development in certain particulars. In the 
first place, a rough comparison may be made between the nuinber of 
women who were covered by minimum-wage decrees and the number 
of women whom it would seem practicable for the decrees to cover 
under the terms of the law. The table which follows shows these 
figures in terms of the United States Census of Occupations 1V20. 
It must be remembered that all the figures in this table are for the 
ycar 1920, and that they are only estimates ot the number of women 
covered by the decrees, since, as explained in detail in an earlier 
section of this report, the classification of oecup'ations used by the 
United States census in many cases is very unhke the classification 
of industries and occupations followed by the minimum-wa~e decrees. 
The figures presented in the table, however, would seem to Oe a fairly 
valid basis for comparison, since the same difficulties occur from 
State to State and result in the same kind of omissions or oyer .. 
estimates. 
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TABLE 58.-:-WOfIIetI collerell b" ""NMmllm-u:Ol1e decree .. b" Slale G"II liefif' 

[Based on ligures Irom the United States Census of Occupations, IV20. See paragrapb ImmodlalelJ 
preoedlncl 

~~:::!:.I-__ -;N,"um_beI'_oI-:-wom __ ea_eo .. nred __ b_J_d:-___ I __ -:-__ _ 

W\II!& 
earners 

to whom 
it i. prac-SIa\e 
tl ..... bleto 
apply the 

mini· 
mum 

!w-Iaw 1 

('a1ifornla. ••••••.••••••••••••••• I 11,7,493 
Colorado....................... So, 225 
District of Columbia ••••••••••• '00.113 
K8IlSRS •••• _____ ................ _ ............. __ 42, f",,\1 
MlISSBChu .. tts.................. 3.4, IHO 
Mlnnesot'L.................... 8tI, Otll 
North Dakota.................. \I, f<I2 

~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; ~~ 
aslulll!ton.................... ~ 441 

WiscoDSlD...................... 101.800 

State IglU 

IglS 

11120 

Clllifornla. ••....••••••••••••••••• 1!1O. 294 • 11'<3, 1'10 
District 01 Columbia........... 5, 001 \I, SOO 
Kansas......................... 20, 11\9 20, 1511 
Mossachll .. tls.. __ ••• ____ •••••• __ 40. 4M 61, m 
Mlnn"' ... ta." ________________ •••• Ill\, tJtU 86. O!ll 
Nortb Dakota •••••• __ .................. __ 9, SI8 
O~n ____ ••••••••••••••••••• __ 29, 611 211, 611 
'f1l.as... ____ .... __ ......... __ ...... __ .... ________ • __ • 
Washington •••• __ •••••• __ .... __ 52, 441 52, 441 
Wisconsin...................... 101, 800 101,800 

18\4 IgII Igl6 1017 IglS 

'162, 455 

1i21 11122 1= 11m 

, 1!lO, 294 'l!lO, 294 'l!lO, 294 '1~ 29f ' 180, 29t 

~ ~ ~ ~ ·"iii,·i?9' '--iii,'i?;8' "--iii,'i?;8 
62, 120 62, 120 62, 120 63. IkIIl 65, 1101 
86. Otll 86. OSI 8tI, OSI 86. OSI 86. O!ll 
9,318 "018 ,,018 "018 ,,048 

29, 611 29, 611 29, 611 29, 611 211, 611 
42, 784 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
31,482 31, 482 81,482 SI,482 11,482 

101,800 101, 800 101, 800 101,800 101, 800 

I All galnlWlJ ()('('upiod women in the State minus those women who are owners or In supervi...., posI. 
tions, women In industries and """"ll8tions u""pted In the laws, and women In domestic _vice and 
agrieulture.. 

, A ronsiderahle und ...... timate, heceu .. the «<nsus ligures '"'"' obtainod tot lanuary, the slack ......... n 

~~eth;.:~r~ l;:e ':'''n~:: ~~fo~ !A~ ~,:!:.~eo~h~~J~~::''I': rn~~':.":.:.,:: ::"o&lo~:,h~ 
canning and packill.q, hut tbe Census of Manuf_ shows 81,771 woman so employad at the peak 01 

th: =~\~ ~~~: of Manura..lUHS, the I\gure In the ('ensus of O('('UpatioDS being an nnd .... 
estimate, since it Is for January when tbe oannilll InduslrJ Is runnlns with only a Inctlon of the lorce 
that it employs during the rannlllll season. 

"l'his flgure Is a l'Ombination of the Census of Manututllftlll aDd the Census of. Oct-upations ID b7 ID 
taka can! 01 the ranning induslrJ. 

I An ovwestimate, sin"" it Is Impo...mhle to .. perate the ' .. "nen who are clarn In .the Oovvnment servo 
I... These women rould not be inc\ud..t in any minilDum·WBI!II d ........ issu..t by the l'Ommission, but 
IInce the «'DSUS does not Indicate wh ...... rlarieal work...,. ...... employed they ...... all inrlud..t in tbis flgun.. 

• An underestimate, since It does not include any I\gure for muslin under .... nor for retaillllilllnery. 

Six States-California, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, Wash
ington, and 'Visconsin-have at some time co\'ered bv specific decrees 
almost all the women that were emplowd in those occu(lations where 
it was practicable to apply the law. The District of Columbia has 
made a much better showing than this table would indicate, since 
43,076 of the woman wage earners included in the practical total 
are office workers, of whom the greatest number are Government 
employees. Moreover, a representative o-roup of the remainder who 
work in prh'ate offices were investigated';y the commission and their 
rates were found to be so high that minimum· wage action was un· 
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~. This would mean that of a poESible 16,960 women who 
might need the aid of minimum-wage la"fs, 10,MS were covered by 
decrees. Of the States whose laW'S functioned for any length of 
time, only Kansas and lIassachusetls failed to cover the vast major-
ity of their woman wage earners. . 

From this table alone the comment on whether or not the amount 
of money available might inftuence the de¥elopment of the law would 
seem to be that only a very small yearly sum was needed to put a 
minimum-wage law in force. The commissions and wa.,cre boards 
either were unpaid or were paid only for actual time on minimum
wage work. The appropriation could go almost wholly to support
ing an executi ve office to enforce the decrees and to make investiga
tions of conditions to see whether or not it was necessary to set new 
decrees or to rerise old ones. Stated in this way it seems possible 
that this scheme of setting rates could be carried out at 'leg small 
expense to the taxpayer. When the problems of in¥estigabon and 
enforcement are remembered. however, it becomes difficult to under
stand how the;e smaller appropriations could be stretched to cover so 
much ground. . 

If one looks back over this report., the administrative work done 
by two States-California and lIassachusetts--is quoted constantly. 
For instance., the most approved type of investigation and inspec
tion-that of having the inspectors copy actual pay rolls for rates 
and earnings 6gures-bas been followed by lIassachusetts in every 
indu.."lry, and by no Clther State. The most inclusive in¥estigations 
and inspections ha¥e been made by California in its pay-roll calla. 
Both these States have had a Clltit-of-living study, either by the 
commi.."Sions' a.,omts or by the wa.,cre board, before each decree was 
set- The most areful scheme of getting wage-board members, and 
proriding these boards with the material ~ for them to 
function properly, is found in lb ..... chusetts. The only detailed 
plans for dealing with pieceworkers and ~prentices are found in 
California. Is not the fact that these two States have had the most 
adequate appropriations one main reason why they have done such 
areful work I When it is realized that lIassu:hu.setts has included 
in its decrees ooly some 13.000 women out of a possible 313j)()(), 
it is clear that tbe c:a;t per woman is not much lower in lIassachu-
8l'tt.s than in Cali fomia, in spite of the much smaller appropriations. 
There seems to be no doubt that the amount of the appropriation 
decides bow arefully the work may be done and the number of 
women who may be included in the decrees. With small aIf!:(ria
tiOWI either c:areful work or inclusive decrees must be sacri 



CHAPTER XV.-CHANGES IN THE POSITION OF WOMAN 
WORKERS DURING THE PERIOD OF MINIMUM·WAGE 
ACTIVITY 

It has been emphasized in this report that material is not available 
to prove or disprove beyond a doubt that minimum-wage laws have 
produced certain specified results. Those elements in the community 
most opposed to the law claim that it has driven industry from the 
State, thus injuring the gener!11 prosperity and decreasing the em
ployment available for women; that it has thrown the less efficient 
women out of work; that the minimum rate has in fact become the 
maximum, thus holding down the rates of the more efficient workers; 
but if they offer any proof at all, it is only isolated examples, not 
figures based on large groups of ~omen. The J?roponents of the 
law usually make more modest claims as to the posItive results of the 
decrees. They contend that the law has raised wages substantially; 
particularly that it has aided the women in the lowest paid groups. 
who were most in need of this help. They deny that the minimum 
has become the maximum or that industry has been driven from the 
State. They deny that any considerable number of the less efficient 
workers have been injured by the law and contend that, in those cases 
where such women lost their jobsl the situation usually could have 
been adjusted through change ot work within the establishment, 
or through apprenticeship or infirm permits, if the employer had co
operated to the fullest extent in applying the law. Since the claims 
of bad effects quite generally are more sweeping than the claims for 
good effects, it is eaSIer to disfrove them with the material available 
than it is' to prove the actua accomplishments of the law. 

There are two insurmountable obstacles to coming to absolutely 
dependable conclusions about the results of the laws. The first is 
the complexity of the field in which these laws functioned. Ob
viously it is impossible to isolate from all other economic forces the 
establIshments and woman workers directly affected by minimum
wage rates and watch results of the law's operation, as a chemist 
isolates one element in a test tube and tests the effect upon it of a 
single agent such as heat. Moreover, it is impossible even to evaluate 
theIr influence in relation to other items such as a war-time scarcity 
of labor accompanying an enormously increased demand for com
modities, uniOnIzation of a group of workers, shutting off of ma
terials, unusually high taxes, and countless other factors that bear 
on the condition of an industry. The period of time during which 
they have been in operation has l,>een a period when business has had 
to' meet not only all the usual pressure from varied economic forces 
but the unusual conditions always found during war and postwar 
periods. For example, in 1915 the brush industry in Massachusetts 
claimed that its general prosperity was greatly harmed by the setting 
of a minimum-wage rate in 1913, but failed to attribute any of its 
difficulties to the fact that the Great War shut off all the world's best 
bristles, which came from Russia. To proponents of the laws it 

33~ 
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seemed that any bad effect that the increased rates had on profits was 
infinitesimal beside the loss of the supply of . superior raw material. 
This is, of c~urse, an obvious case of other and. stronger. influences 
working in the same field as that of a minimum-wage decree. It is 
always true, though, that a dozen small causes, none of them nece8-
&Brily very evident, affect wages, the amount of employment avail
able, the general prosperity of the industry, in every case where 
mimmum wage regulates rates of pay for woman workers. 

This interrelation of economic factors affects the different claims. 
in varying degree. If minimum-wage laws are only one of a dozen 
factors affecting industry, it is hard to substantiate the claim that 
they are resllonsible for any specific industry's being unable to con
tinue operations, even though a few cases of firms failing or moving 
from a State after being included in a minimum-wage decree can be 
found. The contention that minimum wage has caused widespread 
dismissal of workers also is reduced to the citing of examples. in 
which the employer is willin~ to testif.y that the minimum-wage 
.r!lte alone caused a woman's dIsmissal, SIDce a figure showing a de
crease in the number emplored in a given industry where there was 
a minimum-wage decree mIght result from any number of causes 
other than minimum wage. On the other hand, this very interrela
tion makes it harder to prove that there is no danger of the minimum
wage rate becoming the maximum, particularly in a time of stable 
prices, or that minimum-wage rates have raised actual rates and 
earnings substantially. This is due to the unusual conditions under 
which mininmm wage has functioned, for during a large part of the 
period. in which the laws have been in operation, and particularly 
during the years for which the most information is available, war con
ditions caused a rise in wages throughout the country and gave 
women an unusual opportunity to obtain better-vaid jobs. It is just 
possible that in a normal period the minimum mIght have become the. 
maximum for most of the workers; it is also possible that, during the 
period of feverish war activity, rates and earnings, particularly rates 
Bnd earnings in those industries directly. affected by war demands, 
would have shown as great an increase without any minimum-wage 
laws. 

The fact that the field in which the laws operated is so complicated 
makes it of the greatest importance that this report bring together 
all available figures on woman workers in minimum-wage States, to 
see in what way the women's position has changed and to try to de
termine how far the change was due to minimum wage. This raises, 
however, tlie second serious obstacle to proving the results of mini
mum-wage decrees. This is the question of whether the material 
available on rates, earnings, numbers of employees, numbers of ap
prentices, growth of business, and so on, is sufficient to substantiate 
the claims as to results, granted that minimum-wage decrees are con
sidered the dominant factor in the wa~e situation. For this section 
of the report every available figure ot the minimum-wage commis
sions .. either in theIr published reports or in their files, and some como. 
para ole figures from State and Federal censuses and from the 
Women's Bureau's reports have been studied. With the exception of 
some fi~res collected by the Women's Bureau in Arkansas, this 
material from the commissions is the only available source for de-
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termining actual chan~ in rates and earnings dttring the pt'riod of 
minimum-wage activity. As explained in an earlier section of tbia 
report (pp. 53 to 75) the State fil!Ures "'ere rollecte.l by different 
methods and for varying numbers of women. lIowe,'er, if these fig
ures are examined simply as showing chan~ in rates and earnings 
and not in an attempt to prove the impossible, these differences 10 
method and number do not destroy the value of the figures. 

Before discussin~ the actual figures on rates and earnint!S it seems 
necessary to explalO why the tables showing aU the available data 
have been omitted and only quartiles and medians are presented. If 
complete tables showing the exact numbers of women in ea('b rate 
and in each earnings group had been reproduced, the mass of mate
rial would have been much greater than was necl'$8ry to show I!1?n
eral changes. Unusual situations, often of interest but not of I .. ..ting 
signifiean~ have been lost by USlDg these computations which show 
only what IS happt'ning to the group considered as a whol(', but a 
basiS of companson from year ,to year and from State to State is 
gained, and these comparable figures are few enough in number to 
be discussed cl('arly. After aU, the chahl!1?S in the position of tile 
whole group of workers, with particular emphasis on the lower-paid 
workers, are the concern of this report. 

There is, however, one danl!1?r 10 using these computed fil!Ul"eS
quartiles and mediallS-ilnd that is that they may be treated as 
exactly comparable with the absolute minimum-wage rates. It must 
always be kept in mind that the first quartile represents a fi:..rure 
below which are found 25 per cent and above which are found 75 
per cent of the women for whom rates or earnin~ are available; that 
tho median marks the line where 50 per cent of the women are below 
and 50 per cent are above; and that the third quartile is the ret'erse of 
the first, or the line where 75 per cent of the wom4!n are below and 
25 per cent are above. Particularly thl'~ romputed figures, stand
in~ alone, do not afford a basis on "'hich to jud~ the adt'quaev of 
mIDi mum-wage enforcemenL In some cases e,'en the first quartile is 
so high that It is obvious that practically all the women in the table 
aro receiving the minimum rate; but cases where a first quartile 
comes at about the minimum rate do not indicate that the law is 
not being enforced, since lower rates for minors and apprentices 
easily may account for 25 per cent of the women in the table. The 
discussion that foUows must be understood to be with the purpose 
of showing how the position of the whole body of ,,'oman workers 
has changed during the years minimum-wage l .. 's h4,'e been in 
force. 

CHANGES IX RATES AND EARNINGS OF WO~IAN WORKERS 

The first comparison to be made is to studv the chan~ ",hich 
occurred chonologically within one State. Medians and the two 
quartiles hue bet>n calculated to see ",hat changes there Wl're in the 
rates paid the middle and perhaps m~t typical worker and how the 
typical workers in the lowest and highest paid groups were affected. 
Arkansas. 

Though the inflexible rates of the Arkansas law went into force 
in 1915, the flexible rates in mercantile establishments only became 
etrective in Fort Smith in 1920 and in Little Rock in 1922. lD 
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1922. before the fin;t rate set in Little Rock and before a revision of 
rateS in Fort Smith, the Women's Bureau made a study of rates and 
earnings of woman workers in Arkansas..' The Women's B~u was 
able also to collect fi.:,oures for practically the same mercantile estab
lishments in Fort Smith and Little Rock in 1924. No figures on 
either rates or earnings collected by the Arkansas Industrial Welfare 
Commission were anilable for study. 

TAm& 5ISt.-J1~ fUI4 9IIUtile rau. .114 ~ .. ~ IS!! ... In ... 
Ft, iad'""Y 0 

1l'icIno .. ___ ~iIi"""""_.-';_iII_b7""-""""' • ....... 
A. )(BDlAN _Ill ... I ~etloqe_ Fon~ UWeBoS _ ... FonSmidl _111 __ 

I -- t~ - ~ - ~ - ~ I 

~~--- ~.~ 
-~ .. ~--in~ "I"iIi.-Coo<ar .u. _. $l.Z.l$ 

~ .-~ .1.111 11._ u. .. 1+-

1"Ial __ 

I 
TIIinI .-tiJe 

T_ Fon_ UWeBoS Fon_ UWeBoS 

, - :hnIiap -- ~! - ~ - ~ ..... j II!::: I IIJJ: IUI. • aM: ' •. 111 0"011 118.25; . 117.15 .- 'LOll lO.iII j '7.G 'LIII 'L6/ 'L" ! j I 

IF ... ....."." ... _"" __ ~ .... _ ... A~E.p._ 'F.,..,... -",, _______ lheywee __ ._ .. ___ o.e,< 

-.---.-.-lIeun:oill-..millc_ ~ lor teti!iDc __ ill ~ 
In 19'22 the laundry and manufadnring industries, and the mer

eantile industry outside of Fori Smith, were required to pay • 
minimum rate of $1..')() to experienced workers. This statutory 
rate, set in HilS. was much lower in 1922 than the rates set by 
decree in any State under the terms of the flexible laws, and 
far below the $1:'-25 rate which mercantile establishments in Fori 
Smith were required to pay. Low as this $1.50 rate was, the 
Women's Bureau investigation showed 50 women out of 1~ to 
be paid a rate of less than $'1- and 115 other women to be receiy
ing $7 but less than Ss.. Moreover, in the laundry and manufactur
ing indmtries the median rate and the median earnin.,<>s-that is, the 
rate or the earnings figure that marks the point where 50 per cent 
of the women receive sums below and 50 per cent receive sums above
are much lower than the median rate or the median earnings for 

o c. It. ~ <!II.~. w ........ ·• Bureaa. ""'_ ... Artauuas bid-. 192a. .,.. ~,. rioIa_., tN law. _ .. ...,.-dee rate ., ...... paended. au ..... lIIaayeq-.ll ____ _ 
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the mercantile industry, even when Fort Smith with its higher mini· 
mum-wa~e rate is omitted from the mercantile figure. These figures 
seem to mdicate that low as was the $7.50 rate, it exercised some 
influence on rates, and that the higher rate, $13.25, raised rates very 
considerably not only in Fort Smith but indirectly throughout the 
State: Thou~h it ma; seem extreme to c~aim. that a minimum-wage 
rate m one Clty-an that not the metfopohs of the State-could 
influence rates throughout the State, figures collected by the 
Women's Bureau in 12 of its State studies, including Arkansas, 
show only one other State, New Jersey, with a median rate in mer
cantile est.ablishments greater than this in Arkansas. The New 
Jersey figure is $14.95. No other State has a median rate in mer
cantile establishments as high at $14. Since no other cause or group 
of causes for this high rate is discoverable, it seems only fair to 
give the credit to the minimum-wage rate. 
. If the 1924: figures are considered in relation to those of 1922, it 

becomes even more evident that the minimum-wage rate in mercan
tile stores had a very great effect on rates and earnings. Just after 
the 1922 figures were collected the $13.25 rate for mercantile estab
lishments in Fort Smith was lowered to $11, and Little Rock was in
cluded in the decree. Both median rate and earnings in Fort Smith 
dro~ped, but in Little Rock they rose in the same perIod of time. 

Smce rates in mercantile establishments in these two Arkansas 
cities show such a direct reaction to minimum-wage rates, it is im
portant to see what was their effect on the lowest paid workers. 
and whether the minimum rate tended to become the maximum. 
Section B of Table 59 gives the two quartiles for the same workers 
whose medians have just been discussed. These figures agree with 
the medians in that they show that earnings in both the lower and 
the higher paid groups varied directly with changes in the minimum
wage rate. The first quartiles, for Fort Smith in 1922 and for 
both Fort Smith and Little Rock in 1924, show that 75 per cent of 
the 'women were paid rates that exceeded the minimum-wage rate 
by 5 cents to a dollar or more. Moreover, of the women who received 
less than the median rate, those most poorly paid were directly bene· 
fited by the decree, as is shown by the increase in the quartile rate 
for Little Rock and the decrease in that rate for Fort Smith. 

If the figures for those women who received less than the first 
quartile rate are studied, they seem to show that the minimum rate 
affects every woman directly, even those who, because of apprentice
ship rules, exemptions, and possible violations, do not receive the 
minimum rate. For example, in 1922, 2.5 per cent of the women 
investigated in Fort Smith received a rate of under $11 per week, 1.9 
per cent receiving a rate of $10 and under $11, and one woman, or 0.6 
per cent, receiving a rate of under $10. On the other hand, in Little 
Rock 28.2 {ler cent of the women were in the under $11 group,.6.2 per 
cent receivma over $10 and under $11, and 22 per cent recelvmg less 
than $10. 1:\vo and a half per cent, when contrasted with 28.2 per 
cent under $11, is striking enough, but when the 1924: figures are 
examined the effect of the wage rate becomes even more apparent. 
In Fort Smith, where the rate was lowered, the per cent of women 
who received a {"ate of under $11 increased to 6.3. In Little Rock, 
where the rate \\as "raised, the per cent decreased to 17.6.. The regu-
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larity with which all these actual rates of pay varied directly with 
chan","t'!S in the minimum-w~oe rate shows the extent to which this 
decree has aided the lowest paid worker. 

Not only does the contention that the minimum wage becomes the 
muimum fail to fit in with the fact that the median rates are in all 
eases well above the minimmn._ but it is disproved by the sums shown 
by the third quartiles, which give the position of the typica.l worker 
receiring more than the median rate. Though this figure varies 
directlv as the minimum rate is raised or lowe~ it always remains 
well above the minimum rate and also well above the median rate. 
.&11 industry with a minimum rate of $13.25 which pays 25 per cent 
of Its workers $20 or more, or with a minimum rate of $11 which 
pays 25 per cent of its workers at least $17_65 (in Fort Smith) or at 
lea-q $18_40 (in Little Rock) can not be said to be reducing all its 
workers to a dead level, that of the minimum-wage rate. These 
Arkan.<:as figures appear to show that all workers, the low paid and 
the high. are directly affected by changes in the minimum-wage rate, 
so that a raise in these rates benefits all grades of workers. 

In this discusSion little attention has been paid to median eaI'Ilin.:,os, 
since they show exactly the same movement as the rates under 
chan",oOO. conditions with respect to minimum-wage rates. The 
greatest Bieanificance of these earnings fi",oures is that they almost 
always are less than the rates, and that often the dllference really is 
considerable. The women live on what they earn, not on their rate, 
so that a general tendency for earnings to run below rotes should 
be taken care of when the rate is set. A commission or wa,..,oe board 
which fails to set minimum rates high enough to meet the true cost 
of living really is doing the women an even greater inj1.L<otice than 
appears on the surface. 
California. 

All the fi",aures for California are from studies JIlade bv the indus
trial welfare commission. The following table gives· ch:m...."t'!S in 
~edian and quartile rates and earnings as shown by these inveruga
tiOD8: 

T.ua& 8O.-.lfNlGa .... q..,..,.l~ "'118 .... NrlJillfl'lI ia CalifOf"Rig. 191-1 to 1925 • 
•• i •• .."..· rn.-la ___ IIy.._._ _. ___ iII_by~ioa __ 

• cIoaeo! 
A.. XEDl&.'1 

-~======= a» '--- a. _____ .lID 1---____ _ .14 >--- __________ .. 1IIt a3D 

1M,_7 _______ -II=-=====t===~-~:~: ====-1----..-75 1--..-• ... , __ ___ _________ 10_ 6D IG.. 

-.,-------il----:f: -':£2- -----:f~- -----'lHf ~E ---:f: 
::. ~-~ ~-:: I f.:~ ~: ~:: g:: 
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TABLB 60.-Median and quarliZe ,.ates and earnings in OaUfarnia, 1914 '0 1925, 
, by induBtry-Continued 

Year 
Manu!1IO

turing 

B. QUARTILES 

Firat quartile 

Mercantile Laundry ManufllO
turing 

Tblrd quartile 

Mercantile Laundry 

Rate ~. Rate F~~. Rate E=. Rate ~~~. Rate ~. Rate ~:;. 
----1-----------------------

1914 •• _________ • $6.80 •• ____ • $7.1ili .______ $7.95 ....... $10. 25 • _____ • '$12.00 ______ • $10.95 _ •••••• 

l:l~:::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: -Tio· ::::::: _.~_~_ .~_~. ::::::: ::::::: iii.-oo· ::::::: .~~~~ ... ~~:~ 
••• _._ ••• _ •• _. 10.16 _______ 8. 65 7.75 ______ • _____ •• 13.76 •• ____ • 11.65 11.00 

1918 ________ ••••••••••••• ______ • ____ •••• ___ • 10.05 8.15 •••• _ •• _ ••• _ •••••••••••• __ •• 11.80 11.35 

1919 1 •• _______ •• ·iii:45- ·,riii· ·iii:9S· iiii:iis· :1: ~g ·iii:is· ·i4:3S· ii4:oo· ·is.-Bif ii6:iis· :t ~~ -·i4,"io 
13.15 11.85 IS.60 11.66 1S.60 11.16 16.60 16.80 16.40 17. 06 17./0 18.85 

1020 ••• _ •• __ ._._ 16. SO 14- S6 18.60 U.95 16.66 16.66 19.76 fO.06 19.90 fO.66 19.80 19.40 
1922 1 •• _________ 16.46 18.86 18.90 18.46 18.86 18.06 fO.16 19.86 11.65 1t.05 10.00 19.65 
1923 •••• _ •••• _._ 16.65 l.pS 11.06 18.10 18.86 16.10 10.66 10.60 11.16 11.90 10.06 19.60 
19~ __ ._ ••••• _ •• 16.15 14- 86 11.15 18.96 11. fO 16. S6 11.10 11.06 ft. /J(} IS.76 11.16 10. S5 
1925._. __ • __ ._ •• 16.10 14-80 11.16 11.00 11.15 16.40 11.16 11.60 !S.15 14-10 '1.35 10.05 

OTHER 1914 RATES 

Median First Third 
quartile quartile 

$8.25 $12.00 
6.40 9.15 
6. 75 10.% 

Printing and bookbindlng •• __ ._ •• ________ ._. _____ ._ •• _._._._._ ••• __ $10. 10 
Paper bOxel _____ ._._ ••• ______ ._._. ___ • __ ._._. _________ •••••• _._.___ 7.25 
Knit goodll._ ••• _. __ •••• __ •••••• _____ • ________ • ___ • __ • __ .____________ 8. 10 

9.15 11.75 
9.00 '12.00 

9.00 '12.00 
10.30 '12.00 

Tel.pbone ________________ ~ __ •• __________ • _____ •• _. _ •••• _. __ ••• _... • 1D. 45 
Tel.grapb ______ • ____ • _____________ • __ • _____ ••• ____ •• ____ • __ • _____ •• 11.40 
Clerical: " 

Manu!acturlng. _________ •••••••••• _._ •• __ •• ____ ._._ ••• _. __ •• _.. 11.55 
T.l.pbone •••••• __ ._. __ • __ •• _ •••• ___ ._._ •••• ____ •• _ •• __ • ______ ._ 12. 00 
Tel.grapb. _ •• __ • ______ • __ ._. _________ ._ •• _. ____ • __ •• _________ ._ 11. 75 9.00 '12.00 

I Figures necessarily COllstitute Inspections, since they were collected sfter decrees were 
set, but they were available also as mvestigation figures In determining the necessity for 
revising the decreea In question. 

• Over $12.00. 

The medians show a consistent and general rise in rates and 
earnings during the period of minimum-wage activity. In 1914 
half of the women studied in laundries were receiving rates of $9.20 
or less per week, half of those in mercantile establishments $9.80 
or less, and half of those in the manufacturing industries $8.35 or 
less. Moreover, some special industries had much lower rates, par
ticularly the paper-box industry, where half the women receIved 
rates of $7.25 or less per week. The medians for 1925 present a 
strikin~ contrast) for the middle point for rates in that year was 
$18.80 III laundries, $19.20 in mercantile establishments, and $18.20 
in the manufacturing industry. Even when this increase is consid
ered in the light of the decrease in the purchasing power of the 
dollar, the typical woman worker is in a decidedly better financial 
position to-day than before any minimum-wage rates were set. 

Jt must be noted that though some of this increase may be due 
to a rising scale of wages to meet acknowledged increases in the cost 
of living, minimum-wage rates seem to have played a large part in 
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bringing about this advance. One reason for making this statement 
is that there are so many medians which show a great increase after 
a wage rate had been set for the industry. For instance, in rates in 
the laundry industry the medians show a. steady increase from 1916 
to 1922 and a continued increase from 1923 to 1925, but in two 
instances studies made a few months apart show an increase of 
roughly two and a half dollars in the median. The 1919 figures are 
$12.65 and $15.10; that of 1920 is $17.70. Between the first two 
figures the minimum rate was increased from $10 to $13.50; between 
the second 1919 figure and that of 1920 the minimum rate was 
increased from $13.50 to $16. Another even more conclusive proof 
is the comparison of these medians with those found in 12 State 
studies made by the Women's Bureau from 1920 to 1925. The 
median rates for all industries found by these studies range from 
$8.65 in Mississippi in 1925 to $15 in Rhode Island in 1920. The 
three highest medians are Ohio (1922) $13.85, New Jersey (1922} 
$14.55, and Rhode Island (1920) $15. None of these States have 
minimum-wage laws. The contrast between the California medians 
and these is too striking to need ·further comment. It does not seem 
beyond the truth to assert that rates and earnings went up in Cali ... 
fornia much more than in ,nonminimum-wage States during this 
period. The sections of this report immediately following will show: 
that they went up more than in the minimum-wage States where 
decrees established lower rates. Since California has reported no 
particular boom due to the war or to an unprecedented industrial 
expansion, nor any unusual shortage of labor, nor any.other particu-' 
lar ~ause th.at wouJd ac:count for the undoubte~ny hl~h rates and 
earnmgs whIch Cahforma women have been recelvmg, It seems to be 
a fact that minimum-wage decrees have been largely respo~sible for 
the J>resent level of wages. Undoubtedly, genera.l industrial expan~ 
sion has aided the upward movement, since the 'medians continue to 
rise from 1920 to 1925, thou",h minimum-wage rates remain the 
same; but these figures, partic~arly when it is remembered that they 
are based on large numbers of women--'-in fact, from 1919 on they 
include practically all the women in the State who work in' the 
industries under discussion-form very excellent support for the 
contention of advocates of the laws that minimum-wage rates are 
needed to give woman workers livin~ wages even in a period of 
rising wages, and also for the contentIon that'minimum-wage rates 
actually do accomplish this end. 

The quartiles have been worked to see whether the minimum rate 
has had any particular effect on the lowest paid groups and whether 
the minimum rate has had a tendency to become the maximum. 
Section B of Table 60 shows the changes in the first and third 
quartiles during the period of minimum-wage activity. 

The tabulations that give the rates and earnings of the typical 
women in the group getting less than the' median and in the group 
getting more than the median show that rates and earnings for the 
more highly paid group vary directly with increases in minimum
wage rates, and that usually they change to correspond to changes 
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in the median. The quartiles for the lower paid groups in 1925 
fail to vary'directly wIth the median, but their diver~ence from the 
median is so slight as to be unimportant. Taking mto considera
tion only the first quartile and the groups for which this is the 
typical rate, certain very interesting tendencies are discernible. In 
the first place, the inspection made after each decree went into effect, 
with the single exception of that following the $13.50 rate in manu
facturing (1919), showed at least three-fourths of the women 
receiving rates slightly above the cost-of-living minimum. In mer
cantile establishments and laundries, in 1922 and after, three-fourths 
of the women earned slightly more than the minimum rate. This 
would seem to substantiate the statement of the executive officer of 
the industrial welfare commission that relatively few employers 
take full advantage of the provisions in the decree which allow an 
employer to have apprentices to the extent of 33% per cent of his 
workers. Instead he prefers the experienced worker when she is 
available, even though he must pay her more. As far as the more 
highly paid group are concerned, they certainly have not suffered, 
as far as these quartiles show, from any lowering of their rates or 
earnings. Instead, the typical higher paid woman has improved her 
position fully as much as has any other worker. 
District of Columbia. 

The median and quartile figures from the District of Columbia 
extend over a four-year period, from 1919 to 1922. Hotel and 
restaurant figures are presented for the first time, with the idea 
that the changes brought about by minimum wage in the actual 
money paid for service is interestmg, even though it can not be 
correlated with the compensation received in the form of -room and 
board. No decrees ever were set for building cleaners or for manu
facturing. Moreover, the decree for laundries (1921) never was 
accepted by laundry owners, pending the suit testing the law's 
constitutionality, so that the laundry figures for 1921 and 1922 
are merely for a few women whose employers were willing to 
report rates and earnings. The minimum rates set were $15 for 
laundries, $15.50 for printing and publishing, and $16.50 for mer
cantile establishments and for hotels and restaurants. The following 
table gives the median and quartile rates and earnings as shown by 
investlgations and inspections conducted by the minimum-wage 
board of the District: 
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T~ 6L-Media. lind quarlile rafell cmd eanU,ng' ifllAB Diatricl of Ool~ 
1919 to 19U, btl Uuluat",' 

IFIcmw in .............. -.red b:r inYe8Uga&loa bel .... a -..; II.- in itaIIe b:r iDspedion 1oImwiDg. 
~J 

A. MEDIAN 

Building Hotels and LamuIria! -- YermntlJe PriDtIDg and --. n&&auraD1B iDg publlabing 

y-

Bate Eam- Bate· EIInI- Ba&e Eam- Bate EIInI- Bate Eam- Ba&e Eam-
IDp iDp' iDp iDp iBp iDp 

1010__________ _ ____________ ~11i. 40 $8.45 _____ ______ _ ____________ ~12.1111 ~12. 35 ~5. 00 $lL 95 

1920 ____________ -.ii' -iii~20- i6~40- -i;~ii'- -.96- -ii"to-~i5:'i5-liiato- ::::::: ::: ~ _~~:~_ :g~ 
~:t::.-=:::: ;&'86- -;1.-25- :~~ :=:~ -:::::: :::f. -;aio- -.-iO.~- ~::: ~::Z ~~;:~ ~~:= 

B_ FIRST QUARTILE 

1019 ___ ! ____ ~-::::: :::::: ~~~- -~:~-I::::::l::::::F-:::::: :::::::r~~~-il~ ~ ~6. ~ 1920 ______ $8.00 $11.76 III.¥! 10.M $9.00 $7.80 Lilli $8.16 _______ 14-/10 ______ _ 
11121 ____________________ III. 70 10. fi) _____ 14-,fI ______________ 16. M 16.00 1B.00 
1922.. __________ '6.86 16.80 14-16 1Oo¥! ______ 11..60 '9..30 '8.45 1B.M 11.110 17.00 

c. THIRD QUARTILE 

$8.10 
II.¥! 
11./10 
10.66 
II.J. 

::~~==~=~~:ai:~-::i~~li~·~-r;~~-~ii=~:I;~ii:I~~·iiilii~ii:~-~;~:~r~H! ~-~~~- 'l: 1921 ___________________ 11.00 111.76 _______ 16./10 ______________ 17.00 16.70 IB.OO IB. 70 
1922 _________ 10.00 '1.86 11.00 14-16 _______ 16./10 l2.40 l2.35 17.00 16./10 17.00 19.00 

Other 1922 ra.: 0IIIce-IIIedian 524.80; - q_, $20.110; &bird qoartlle, $28. 

• Fe.- numbers of women on ... bleb &beoellguna ..... _ 008 Apl*1diJ: E, p. 61D. 
'lrrespectI .. e of anI' additional pal' tbM mal' bo ......... ed in &be /onn 01 room e.- board.. 
, Ov .. lb. amount alated. 
'Und.- $9. 
'T_ figures II1'II _ on ...... amaII numbers of women tbat It is qoestionable wbotbor tbo:r -' 

.. picture of general eondiliona. For eud nomber in .. oIved _ Apl*1diJ: E, p. 61D. 
, Q_ not CypIraI of eerninp .. ov_ to lbo _t of 8 boon! daiI:r ..... w_ lima and .. bait .... 

paid, .... worked b:r .. bont 70 women emplo;red in one _lisbment. 

The medians confirm the figures from Arkansas and California., 
and show a rise in the rates and earnings of the typical worker after 
minimum-wage decrees have become effective. 

Moreover, they show two industries with minimum-wage decrees 
increasing rates from 1920 to 1922, and one with its rates remainiDg 
about stationary, while manufacturing and building cleaners, where 
there were no decrees, show a drop in rates and earnings, This is 
the first State· for which it has been possible to make a comparison 
between industries having decrees and industries not having decrees. 
If the figures for the industries without decrees are reliable, mini
mum-wage orders in the District of Columbia seem to have had a 
direct and tremendous effect in establishing and maintaining high 
rates of pay. 
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_ The section of' the table -on quartile rates and earnings loses mucl 
of its value because it has been impossible to obtain exact wag! 
groupings. When a minimum-wage rate is set at $16.50 it is n01 
very illuminatin~ to know only that the typical more highly paic 
woman received' over $17." The most interestin~ facts brought oUi 
are the changes in the first quartiles. Once agam the figures seen: 
to prove that a minimum-wage rate is effective in raising substan
tially the wages of the lowest Pllid group. Before any rate was set 
half the women in the mercantile industry had rates of pay oj 
$12.90 or less per week; one quarter of the workers had rates oj 
$10.75 or less. In 1921, after a minimum rate of $16.50 had beel: 
in effect for about two years, one-half of the women had a rate oj 
at least $16.95, and three-quarters had a rate of $16.35 or . more. ThE 
ty.pical 'worker had a greatly improved rate, but the typical low· 
paid worker benefited vastly more. 
Kansas. 

The original minimum-wage rates set in Kansas not onI)" werE 
rather low when they were set (laundries, $8.50; mercantile estab· 
lishments, $8.50; manufacturing, $11), but were not increased a! 
the cost of living rose, except that the two lowest rates were brough1 
up to the level of the highest. They form a direct contrast to Cali· 
fornia, where all rates were steadily raised as the cost of living ad· 
vanced, and to the District of Columbia, where the decrees estabhshed 

. rates amon~ the highest ever set in the United States. It is there· 
fore, very mteresting to. see whether the median and quartile rate! 
and earmngs as shown by inspections in Kansas change in relativel) 
the same way as do those of California. Unfortunately the numbel 
of women who were covered by these inspections in Kansas quitE 
generally is small, so that these figures are not so accurate a guidE 
as are those of California. The following table gives the mediaIl 
and quartile of rates and earnings as shown by inspections made bJ 
the Kansas Industrial Welfare Commission and Industrial Court, and 
of earnings from an investigation made by the United States Women'~ 
Bureau in 1920: 
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TABLII 62.-JCedian and qtUJrlil/l rate. aM ean&i#Ig. in. KImBIJI, 1916' to 19f-t 
bll mduBtrv 1 • 

IPJcaree In I'OIIIIUI were secared by Inv.tfon before lid ...... ; 'hOl8 In Italic by lDapectiOD followlnl • 
d ... ea.) 

A. MEDIAN 

Lawidrl... Manufoctmlng MercauW. PobU. house-· TeI.epho.De 
kaapiDl 

Year 

Rats E=. Rats E~~. Rate E=. .Rate' ~':; Rate E~~. 

------I---'----~--~ 
J018~._ ... _ .. ___________ ________ .,75 ___ ...... __ $6. 70 ~..;______ $6.80 _ ... :. ______ ............. ____________ .. __ ~_ 

:::L:::::::::::::: 'ro: ~ 'I~: ~ iiirio' "ii~60' ,:~:~ :1: ro .~i8:"8ii~ :::::~:: "i9~86' "'"i9.80 
19~>---••• __ ._ •• _._._ -iii£1o- :}~ rs :::::'::: .'_~~~. -iji~40' : l~: ro -(ihii' :::::::: 'iii~i6" • $i~: tl 
:~::::::::::::::::: : :~: ~ : :U:l '-i'~611--l:W- ':=:n ':~:~ --ii~iiii- :::::::: --1.i~56- --iir80 
1924 __ • _____ • __ ••• __ • '11.96 '11.16 13.00 11.60 J.I • .jIJ '16.tO 10.20 ______ ._ 11.66 '13 • .jIJ 

B. FIRST QUARTILE 

$5.85 _. __ •• __ $5. 00 ____ c,__ $5.30' ___ • _________ . ____________ • ____ • 

'U; -.-;ri6- ""8:80- 'U~ :: zg '-i7~45- :::::::: --;8:86' -'-;8:60 

1918 ___ •• _____ • _____________ _ 
19I5 __ ••• ____________ 'IS. 40 
1919_________________ 9.SO 
1920 __ ._ ••• _. ____ ._. ____ • ___ _ '9.30 ___ • __ ._'10.75 ________ 'S. 50 _____ c _______ .__ ________ . I 9. 6Ii 

'9.45 _____ " __ • __ .... ___ 19.16 '10.00 18. 66 ._c _____ '10.05 H.80 

: 19: ~~ --j4:"6O- --j;:ir':~jZ ~~: ~ --T2ii- -------- --jo~9ii- --iio~i6 
'11.00 11.80 1.86 ·11.06 '11.86 8.66 9.96 '10.90 

19.80 1922 ___ •• ____________ 'II.SO 
1923 _____ •• ___ • ______ '11.10 1924.________________ 10.90 

O. THIRD QUARTILE 

1918 _______ •• _______ -'-_______ $7.90 __ ~.____ $9.66 _. _____ : $8.S0 ___________________________ , ___ _ 

m::::::::::::::::::"'iUg 'I~: ~ i;ii~iiii- '-i,~iiii- ,:=:~ :t:; 'ii~i5- ~::::::: -;iO~95- ·-;io~9ii 
1920_ ••• __ • _________________ , '11.95 .,._ ••• _ '17.35 _______ '14.10 _________ •• ~ •• _ ________ '12.25 

'11.86 '11.80 _ ••• _. ___ • ______ "16.86 '11.16 '11.10 _____ • __ '11.60 '8.16 

:~::::::::::::::::: : ::: ~ : l=:~ --i1~8ii- --iri,- 'lUg .' :=: ~ --i2~8ii- :::::::: --ino- --ii';~60 
1924 _____ ._ •• _ •••• ___ 13.16 '13.SO 18.60 14, 66 18.06 118.86 11.85 ___ •• __ • 13.66 '14, 96 

Otber 1920 earnlnp: RestaurantsL.. mediaD, $10.30; first quartUe, $8. 4SI third quartU., $11.85. 

I For Dumbers of womeD on wblch these lipr .. ere b .... d see APfoeDdlX E, p. 611. 

: ~~~!.:b~I::'O~!l':.!l\·!=6e~e .'te~;;,"tDlu,~~~t ~~~uo:sW:"~bl~ ~":!~lier they preseDt a 
picture of general oonditi0D8. For exact Dumber iDvolved ... Appendix E, p. 611. . 

• Investig.tioD made by tbe Women's Bureau of the United States Department of Labo~, and used .. 
au Inspection by the K.n ... Industrial Court to check oompliance with the decrea. ' . 

• :,J;~tr.':::,':fn~.?!ti:~!tg~'"'f:J!~:~::':gtlh?D::.rf;I~~:~\:g~g:\r:...':.'tD ~~~~~!~e~'h:: := S;n~m:n~~ .~~~ :'~tl :~~g~~~:.e~h.:~~~~~~iO~~~~~ whether they present B picture u~ 
• Figures D ...... rily oonstitute Inspections, since they were coRected after a de"",. was set, but they 

were available also as iDvestlptlOD Ogurea In determiDiDl the. Decesslty tor revisiDg the dec~e In questiOD, 

With the California figures in' mind, the most. noticeable thing 
about this table is the low medians. . Since the. two sets of figures 
run over practically the same time ,period; and' should. have been 
affected by the same nation-wide rise in wages during the :war and 
the boom period after the war, this contrast would seeJ:l!. to prove that 
the relll;tively, ~igh miniJ?um-wage rate in C~lifornia was the vital 
factor ill rRlsmg rates ill that State to theIr present level. The 
Kansas median rates are all somewhat ;l.bon ~he ~:plUm ",ate, and 

60769°-~~ 
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both rates and earnings show' a general rise from 1916 to 1924, 
though there are times when a median will fall considerably below 
that for .. the previous year. The amowits by which the rates and 
earnin~s increased, however, as well as the actual figures: are less than 
in CalIfornia. In Kansas, as in the District of Columoia, there are 
figures for an industry not covered by a minimum-wage rate, but the 
pICture formed from these facts is the exact opposite of that of the 
District of Columbia. The figures for public housekeeping follow 
the same'course as those in the industries covered by decree. There 
'are several possible causes ~or this uniform rise in rates disclosed by 
the Kansas surveys, but any explanation brought forward to explain 
the Kansas situaticm is .. applicable also to the District of, Columbia, 
where ,an opposite situation occurred. 

It is possible'that th« inclusion under decrees of the main woman
employmg industries-manufacturing, mercantile, laundry, and tele
phon~has raised the rates of all women in the State. This is sup
ported by the fact that in some, States specific concerns have been 
known to raise rates substantially in the hope of forestalling State 
interference. This theory, however, which makes minimum-wage rates 
th~preeminent factor in changing rates and earnings, would not 
explain why a gradual rise in rates took place in all industries between 
i919 and 1922, though there were no increases in minimum rates. 
This suggests that as another cause for the changes it may be argued 
that, all these increases were due, to economic conditions other than 
minimum wage and would have occurred in the manufacturing, mer
cantile, laundrYt and telephone industries without any decrees, just 
as they occurred in pubhc housekeeping. The decrease in rates in 
1924 Seems to bear out this theory. So does the fact that the steadiest 
and greatest increase in both median rates and earnings took place in 
mercantile establishments, where the minimum rate was set at a lower 
figure than that for manufacturing or laundries. The second theory 
runs so counter to the figures for California that still another possi
bility may present the truest answer as to how much minimum-wage 
rates actually affect rates and earnings. 

It is possible that since most employees feel that the balance be-
, tween, posi~ionsmust ,be maintained, 1 a. relatively high rate such as 

those set in. California and the District of Columbia, or even a rate 
which is well above the going rate in the State, such as that in stores 
in Fort Smith, Ark., is a dominant factor in. raising all rates, even 
those of the better paid workers; but that if a rate is set so far 
behnv the cost of livm.g that i~ affects on~y the very lowest l.'aid 
group and does not raIse rates lD general, It becomes only a. mmor 
factor in.a time of rising wages and the exact part it plays is not 
determinable. Certainly the Kansas median figures are only rela
tivelycomparable t6, those for California. The fact that these fig
ures are capable of being interpreted in different ways raises ques
tions asto the relative powet:'of minimum-wage rates to raise rates 
and ea~nings,. in, ge~er~l when' considered. in the light of. the many 
econ01DlC forces whIch mfluence wages. 

1 _ ,1" . 
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If it is hard to be sure how much effect minimum-wage rates in 
Kansas have had on the lfI.tes and earnings of the typical woman. 
worker, it is even more important than usual to see. whether these 
rates have aided the women who received the lowest rates of pay. 
Section B of Table 62 shows that, with the exception of the laundry 
industry in 1918 and 1924 and the manufacturing industry in 1919, 
at least three-fourths of the women in each industry recei·ved a rate 
of pay somewhat above the minimum. The two laundry rates are 
only 10 cents below the minimum and the manUfacturing rate is based 
on only 183 women, so these exceptions are not particularly signifi· 
cant. In the light of these quartiles .the Kansas law; which ·in no 
way limited the number of apprentices, resulted in the great majority 
of the women being paid the minimum rate or more. The most .inter
esting fact brought out by these first .quartile rates and ·earnings 
when studied in relation to the third quartiles is that the rise in the 
median 1'8tes in laundries and mercantile establishments, between 
1920 and 1922, does seem due to the change in minimum-wage rates 
which brought up the lowest paid workers. In 1922 minimum rates 
were raised from $8.50 to $11. The positions of the typical worker 
(the median), the typical low-paid worker, and the tyPICal high-paid 
worker changed as follows: . . 

J'1rst qnartUe Median Third quartile 
Year ,t': 

Laundries Mercantile Laundries Mercantile Laundries, Mercantile 

IP2lL •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11122 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$9.80 
11.30 

$9.75 
12.46 

$10.70 
12.10 

$12.40 
13.40 

·f , 

$12. 85. $15. 85 
13.00 . 16. 40 .. ,~. 

In other words, the rise in the median was due almost wholly in the 
laundry industry and very largely in the mercantile.industryto the 
improved position of the lower-paid workers when the minimum rate 
was raised. One other point confirms the theory of the direct effect 
of even low minimUm-wage rates on the most depressed. group· of 
workers. This is the fact that, though the rise in the medIan rates 
for public housekeeping is roughly comparable to the increas~ in the 
industries with wa~e decrees, .the first quartile for those industries 
with decrees has mcreased much more than has that·. for publio. 
housekeeping. .. . . . 

To complete the picture of the changes in rates and earnings the 
changes in the rates and earnings of the typical more highly paid 
worker are presented in Section 0 of Table 62. They show that alt 
least 25 per cent of the women received rates and earnings that were 
considerably above the minimum, and the. minimum rate was far 
from becoming the maximum· rate in practice. The irregular 00:
havior of these quartiles .. however-:-behavior which appears to bear 
no uniform relatIOn to Changes in minimum rates--seems to. confir~ 
the theory that a low minimum wage is only one of many. factors 
affecting rates and earnings, and that it is not a dominant· factor 
except perhaps for the lowest-paid group.. . 
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If median eal'nings for 1916, when there were no decrees, are com. 
pared with median earnings for 1924 in the li~ht of incrl'ases in the 
cost of living, only women in mercantile establishments appear to 
be in a substantially better position than was theirs in 1916. This 
BOems to be in spite of, rather than because of, the minimum.wa/-.re 
deerces. Morcover, the range of median rates in laundries, factories, 
storM, and telephone exchanges in Kansas-from $10.70 in laundrios 
in 1920 to $15.60 in manufacturing in 1l)~3-is onl)' a bit higher than 
the median ratl'S for all industries found in the 12 State studies made 
by the Women's Bureau in the same period. These Women's Bureau 
medians rango from $8.65 in Mississippi to $U in Rhode Island, but 
I) of the 12 States show med:an rat.es of from $11.10 to $15. The 
conclusions dl'awn on the basis of the figures from Arkansas, Cali
fornia, and the District of Columbia do not receive much support 
from these Kansas fi~ures. The Kansas rates seem to have helped 
the vcr/lowest paid worker. The rates are so low, however, that in 
time 0 rising prices their effect on the whole group or even on a 
considerable proportion of the gl'OUp is negligible. 
Massachusetts. 

The agents of the minimum.wage commission in Massachusetts 
have mnde at least one ,investigation before each original UtlCree and 
at least one inspection after each decree. In a few cases more than 
one investigation has been made, and in most cases there has been 
more than one inspection. The first rates and earnings quartiles 
and medians discussed here are from these studies. In the case of 
investigations the;r l't'present the average of the rates and earnin~ 
over a period of .tlnte varying fl'Om three or four months to a year; 
in the case of inspections, generally one week's pay roll, unless some 
unusual situation has made it necessnry to take it for several weeks. 
'rho figures are copied from the firms' pay rolls bv tJ1e commission's 
8g-ents, with careful distinction between rates and earnin{.,"S. The 
investigations include at lenst the majority of the women in the 
occupation studied; the inspections supposedly include all women. 

'1'he second group of quartiles and medians diseu&--ed here are 
called wage figures, because they are a combination of rates and 
pohmtial enl'nings figures. These figures are collected each year by 
the division of statistics in the dl'pa.rtment of InbOl', by questionnaire 
~eJlt to ever., firm in the State. They show rntes for nIl time workers 
and potential weekly earnings for pieceworkers. noughly these 
wa~re figures correspond to rates, and 8S such may be compared with 
minimum rlltes. Their main valu~ however, is that they furnish a 
menns of observing both in .industries whl'l"e t1UH"e were decrees and 
in indllstries whel"e t,here Wfll'a no dacrel's the changes in wages that 
have taken place during the period in which the law hilS been in 
opt'l'ation. It is not pOI'.."ible, however, to compare these wa~ figures 
with either the ratA·s or Ule earnings figures collected by the minimum
wa~ commission. 

C Iw.ng4' '" ~dtm. rat~8 and 'CWfl~!l8 os 8Mum by 'Ii, 'ft~ 
colJ.~t~ by tI'4 m.wmwn.-VJng4 CMnmi..mo",-The etrect of the 
Massachusetts minimum rates On all the woman wage eamel'S in 8 
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particular industry is of great interest, due to the fact that the law 
of this State constitutes the only example of a law that does not 
require an employer to pay the rates set in the decrees but relies only 
on the pressure of public opinion. This table presents figures on 
three main groups that have been covered by decrees--(1) retail 
stores, (2) personal service (laundries and building cleaners), and 
(3) manufacturing (that is, 17 separate industries such as the manu
facture of paper boxes, of women's clothing, etc.)-and on two groups 
for which a rate has never been se~(l) a branch of manufacturing 
(cotton goods) and (2) a personal-service industry (hotels and 
restaurants) . 

The fonowin~ table shows the changes in the median and quartile 
rates and earnmgs from the time the first investigation .was made 
in a given industry to 1924. 



TABLID 63.-Median and quartile rates and earnings in Massachusetts, 1915 to 1915, 'by industry (figures/rom division 01 minimum wage) I 
(lI'lfutu In rOID8ll were eeoured by IDvutl8ation before a d80rGe; tbole III Ita\lo by IDlpeotion foUowln8 a deoree] 

Year 

MUllin under. 
wear 

Rate Earn. 
Inp 

Piper ball: 

Rate Earn· 
IDP 

Brusb 

Rate Earn· 
IDP 

BuUdln8 olean· 
erl 

Rate Earn. 
In81 

A.MEDIAN 

Candy 

Rate Earn. 
Inlll 

Minor \lnes of Canning and Mon'lolotbln8' Women'l olotb· Bread and ball:· 
confectionery presorvln8 Inll ery products 

Rate Earn· 
Ingl Rate Earn. 

In81 Rate Rate Earn· 
Inlll Rate Eern.' 

IDIII 

------------------------- ----, -----------------------------------
1913...... •••••••• ••.••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ".80 ........ ........ ".86 $6.06 ............................................................................... . 
1916 ...... ..,.86 S6.10 $6.go .,.36 '8.46 1.86 ................................................................ '7.66 eo. 60 $7.40 .,.00 ............... . 

m~:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... ~:~ .... ~:~~ ... !~:~~ ... ~:~~. :::::::: "Tao' :::::::: :::::::: "i8~4~' "i7~iO' "'i9~OO' :::::::: ... ~:~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
1010 .............. 9.66 10.U 10.U ........ 9.66 "9.00 ........................ $11.46 $10.00 11.00 ........................ "10.00 ....................... . 
1020...... I .. 80 1 .. 10 lB. 66 18.10 •••••••• •••••••• 10.10 10.00 It. 36 11.86 ........ ........ IS.4O 11.10 118.00 '18.00 '18.00 '18.00 •••••••••••••••• 
1921 •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 11.40 '11.86 •••••••• _ ...... 1 11.90 11.66 U::}Z l~:1Z} 11.10 11.86 14.86 11.66 .............................................. .. 
1022...... ........ •••••••• ........ ........ ........ •••••••• •••••••• 11.66 11.16 11.86 11.66 11.90 ............................................................... . 
1923 ...... 14.'0 IB.16 lB. 96 18.16 ................................ 18.10 IB.80 ................................................ 116.00 '16.00 $14.20 $12.06 
1924 ...................................... 16.90 18.10 ................................. lB. 86 11.86 .................... ; ......................................... .. 
1026 •••••• 16.06 1 .. 86 1 .. 11 1446 14.66 lB. 16 11.96 11.10 '18.00 '14.80 ................ 14.86 IB.10 ................ 10.46 10.16 1 .. 66 14.16 

Year 

Coreet 

Rate Earn· 
10111 

Cotton lood. 

Earn· 
Inp 

Botel anel rOl
taurant 

Rate Earn· 
lDp 

Knit 800dl 

Rate Earn· 
lOll' 

Launelrlu 

Rate Enrn· 
10111 

Millinery 

Rate Earn· 
10111 

Retallitoru 

Rate Earn· 
In81 

Men'l fur· 
nlshln81 

Rate Earn· 
Inlll 

Druaglsll' prep
aratlonl 

Rate Earn· 
Inlll 

------1-----------------------------------.-
mt:::::::::::::::::::~:: :::::::: ::~~:~: ::i;:ii: ::i;:~i: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::~:~: ::~:~: ::~~:~~: :::::::: :::::::: ~~~:~~: ::!!:~~: :,:i;:~: ::~:~i: :::::::: :::::::: 
1916 ....................................................... '6.40 ".86 ................................ $8.76 $8.96 8.70 8.66 .............................. .. 
1917....................... •••••••• ........ 10.66 9.86 .............................................................................................................. .. 
·018....................... .. .••••• ........ ........ ........ '9.00 ...................................................................................................... .. 
1919... .................... $11.60 10.26 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 10.40 , 9.00 ........ ........ ........ 11. 06 ....................................... . 
Ig~O ...................... It,1O ........................................ ,14.10 '16.00 ................ '16.86 1/6.80 ................................ 113.40 $10.90 
100ll....................... 1.46 9.70 ........ •••••••• 9.76 9.60 J4, 06 IB.80 ................ 1 11.80 '16.00 ............................................... . 
1022 ....................... 116.00 10.80 ............................ , ••• 16.60' 14.00 ................ "/6.00 "16.00 ................ 18./10 1S.16 ............... . 
1923 ....................... /6.66 IB.86 ................................. , ............... 14.06 1S.86 {'iiB:66" "'i4:so'} 16.00 14.80 ............................... . 
1924....................... ................ ........ ........ ........ ........ 16.00 /4.40 1 .. 80 18. D6 "11.00 "11.00 18.90 11.10 /4.60 11.'0 14.11 I 11." 
1926. ............... ~...... 14.60 18.46 ........ •••••••• ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ •••••••• 14.00 11. I~ 



Year 

MUIUo under
"oar Jlnub Dulldlnl a1 ..... 

IrI 

•. rlRIT QUARTILI 

Minor lin .. 01 Oannln,"04 MID'I a1olb· I Womln'lOlolb· Bmld In4 bot. 
oonroclloaerr prtI ... vln. 10, 101 Ir)' ~u.1I 

~=~=~=~:~:~=~=~=~=~= 
~r--- -------------------------------------
1::::::::: "ii:ii' iii&.'ixi' iii&.'OO· iii6,'oo' ";8:0;' ",=:~ :::::::: :::::::: ~'.~.~. ~'.~.~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: "i6.'iA' "i&.'iO· "irRA' io":oo' :::::::: :::::::: 

!::t:::: :::::::: :::i:~: :::i:~: :::;:~: :::~:~: .. ,.~::. 'iri~' ::~:~: :::::::: :::~~: :ji6:M: ::i;:~i: .. tnr ::!~:!~: ~:~!:~: ::::::::'iii::~' :::::::: ::::~:~ :::::::: 
IUW...... 11.10 10. /10 11.10 10.10 ........ ........ '.41 '.ID 10. I/O '.61 ........ ........ 11.40 '.10 17.10 11.10 11./10 14.01 ............... . 
1021 ..................... , '10.60 '10.11 ................ '17.40 '.10 {11::8 19:~~} /0.41 '.10 11.11 S.BI ............................................... . 
J02lI .............................................................. 10.16 11.61 10." 10.81 '.00 ............................................................... . 
1013 ...... 11.11 10.11 11./10 10.40 ................................ 11.11 10.10 ................................................ /4.10 18.11 1111.80 Ilo,ao 
10:14 ...................................... II.1Il 10." ................................ 11.40 10.BI ............................................................... . 
IU:l6...... IUD //.40 11.11 //.10 lUI ID.lI 17.61 11.00' 11.10 '10. II ........ ........ II. II 10.10 ................ 11.40 11.16. 11.10 II. al 

Oonol 

Year 

n.lo 

('OItOD roodl 

Barn· 
IDYl 

Bolo! and 
.... Iauranl 

Ralo Il.rn· 
ID~I 

Knit roodl 

Rail ERrn· 
ID~I 

Laundrl .. MUllaor, 

nolo Ihrn· 
ID~I 

Retail ItorOi 

Ralo Ilarn· 
Inal 

Mon"'ur· 
IIllhlo" 

naIl 

Drolll,t,' 
preparolloal 

nail IlBrn· 
IDKI 

------·1-- ----------------------------------
lilt::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::~~:~~: ::i~ii: ::ii:~i: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::ii:~i: ::~;:~;: ::~:~~: :::::::: :::::::: ::!~:~: ::!~:~~: :,iii: ::ii:i6: :::::::: :::::::: 
luIO ....................................................... " Ih. 00 "en. 00 ........ ........ ........ ........ 10. 70 $0. an 8. II 7.0' .............................. .. 
1017....................... ........ ........ 8.00 7. on .............................................................................................................. .. 
IUI8....................... ........ ........ ........ ........ 7.110 ...................................................................................................... .. 
10IU....................... ,0. no 7.7ft ........ ........ ........ .. ...... ........ 8.00 19.00 ................ ........ D.9' ...................................... .. 
1010....................... 11.10........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ,11.10 II." ........ ......... 11.10 • II. a, ........ ........ ........ ........ alII. 00 ,0. M 
1011....................... '.'.00 "1.00 ........ ........ 7.00 7. ao 1I .. tO 10. /l() ................ Iii' t' '/0.0' ............................................... . 

:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: lU: I~:~ :::::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: .. ~~~~ ... ~~~~. "inO' "ii:iO' .'.~.~.~ . .'.~~~~. "inr "ii:,r .. ~~~~ ... ~~~~~. :::::::: :::::::: 
ID:I4 ....................................................................... 11.10 lUI lUI 11.91 {:lU8 :l~J~ } 11.01 107.00 11.1' '.11 /1.8, 10.01 
1m....................... 11.10 '.81 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ /s.oo 11.00 

I'notDotllII at tn4 of table, D. 8111. 



TABLE 63.-M edian and quartile rateB and earnings in M a88achusettB, 191 S to 19!e6, by induBtry (figureB Irom division 01 minimum wage)-Con. 

Year 

I Muslin under· 
wear Paper bOI Brush 

C. THIRD QUARTILE 

Building clean· 
ers Candy Minor lines of Canning and Men's clothing Women's cloth· Bread and hak· 

confectionery preserving ing ery products 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - -~ - - - - - ~ ----------------------------------------.----------
1913...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ U. 70 ........ ........ $7.20 U. 40 ............................ : ................................................... . 
1915 ...... $8.66 ~7.06 $7.90 $7.90 18.80 8.66 ................................................................ $8.90" $8.15 '$9.00 $7.80 .............. .. 
IYI7 ...................................... '9.00 '9.00 $7.95 $7.36 ................................................................ '10.00 ............ " ......... .. 
IUI8...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 9.90 ........ ........ $9.35 $8.25' I 9. 00 ....................................... . 
1919...... ........ '9.00 12.05 12.75 ........ '9.00 II 0.00 ........................ $14. 05 $12.20 11.90 ........................ • '10.00 ...................... .. 
1920...... J8.90 11.76 J6.86 11.10 ........ ........ 10.70 JO.90 JS.60 J6.00 ........ ........ 14- DO J4.86 I J8. 00 'J8. 00 118.00 1/8.00 .............. .. 
3921 ...................... IJ4-80 116.86 ................. 'Jo.16 11.66 {~gJg ~~:~~} !,.06 18.80 18.00 14-10 ............................................... . 
1922 .............................................................. 18.fO 14.76 IJ6.00 14-06 14.86 .............................................................. .. 
1923 ...... I J6.00 • J6. 00 '16.00 I J6. 00 ........ ........ ........ ........ J6.86 J7.16 ................................................ '16.00 '16.00 '$15.00 $14. 05 
1924...... ........ ........ ........ ........ 16.80 16.40 ................................ '16.00 '16.00 ............................................................... .. 
1920 ...... 18.96 17.85 J7.JO IJ8.00 J6.66 11.40 19.60 18.60 IJ5.o0 "18.00 ................ J8.06 J6.80 ................ '6.161 '6.60 16.80' 18.86 

Year 

Corset 

. Rate Earn· 
Ings 

Cotton goods n otel and res· 
taurant 

Rata Earn· 
ings 

Knit goodB Laundries 

Rate 

Millinery 

Rate Earn· 
Ings 

Retail stores 

Rata Earn· 
ings 

Men's furnish· Druggists' prep· 
Ings aratlons 

Rata Earn· 
Ings Rate Earn· 

ings 

-------1---------"-----------------------------
1913.... ................... ........ $8.40 ................................. ,...... ........ $8. 25 '7.45 ............................................................... . 

m:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ".70' "$8:iiii' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: "$8:oii' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :.~~:~ ... ~:~~. ii$g~oo' "$8:25' :::::::: :::::::: 
J910 ....................................................... $7.15 $7.05 ................................ $10.85 $11.90 B.90 9.80 .............................. .. 
1917 ....................................... 12.40 11.05 .............................................................................................................. .. 
J918 ... ~................... ........ ........ ........ ........ 19.00 ...................................................................................................... .. 

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: $)~: ~ .. ~:~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: iiiii:oo' I :~: ~ .:.~~~. :::::::: i;i8~OO' i;i8~OO' .. ~~~~:. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 'iino' "iii'7ii 
1921....................... 18.00 IS.10 ........ ........ 12. 90 12. 70 16.96 J7.40 ................ '10.10 '18.46 ............................................... . 
q922 ....................... 115.00 18.90 ................................ 115.00 116.00 ................ 1'16.00 1116.00 ................ '15.00 '15.00 .............. .. 
1923 ....................... 17.85 18.76 ....................................... ~ ........ '16.00 '16.00 ................ '16.00 '16.00 ............................... . 
1924 ....................................................... ;-.............. 116.00 '16.00 IB.601B.06{ ::j~:~ ::j~:~ } 16.60 16.06 '16.00 '16.00 116.00 16.00 
1925....................... 16.80 IB.10 ............................................................................... , ........ ........ ........ ........ 18 86 I 18.00 



OTHER FIGURES 

Median FIm quart1le Third qaartlle 

Rate Eamings Rate Eamings Rate EarnIngt 

--- -----"-----
J920-Stetlon8l')' __________________ • __ •• ___ 

$13.85 $IUS $12.55 $II.76 1$15.00 1$15.00 
1923-JeweIry _______ ••••••• _._ •• __ •••••••• 13.00 13.80 1l.40 10.00 '15.00 115.00 
1924-ToYll, gam .. , and oportiQg goods •••• If. 00 13.00 12. 2.5 11.10 U.M 16.16 

I Far numbers of women on which these ligures ara hesod 108 Appoadlx E, p. 612 • 
• 0_ the amount stetod. " "". 
• Figures necessarily ooastltute an InJpactlOD, lInoe they wore ooJlected alter a decree was lOt, hnt they wore available also as Investlgatlonllgures In determining the n ...... ty 

for r:p~~:l!r :"":."'I,~au:t!.":s.hour schedule. " " 
I Neckwear cmIy. Besod on 71 women. 
• Retail. . 

: ;:~~::l~ FIgures neoasserJJy ooasltute an InspootlOD, lInoe they wore ooJlected after a decree was lOt, bnt they were available BlBo as InvesttgattOD figures ID determining the 
n ..... lty ror revising the deeree In qnestioD. . ' . 

• Retail. Figures Deoassarily ooastitute an InJpootlOD,liDoe the, wore ooJlected after a decree was lOt, but the;v wore available also as InvestlgatlOD ligures In determlnllli the 
Deoassity ror revising the decree In questiou. . ' 

" U"cIer the amount s&a&ed. 
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In Massachusetts, investigation and inspection figures are avail
able for 17 industries; for 18 if retail and wholesale millinery, 
which had separate decrees and inspections though the investigation 
was for both, are counted as two. Investigation figures for three 
additional industries also have been tabulated. Though these fig
ures do not cover nearly so large a number of women nor so great 
a proportion of the working women in the State as do the figures for 
several other States, still they constitute the most detailed figures 
on changes in rates and earnings during a period of minimum-wagp 
activity that are available anywhere. The very number of indus
tries and inspections makes it difficult to see at a glance whether these 
figures show any general tendencies. 

It is common knowledge" that commodity prices and rates and 
earnings rose during the war period and up to 1920. At the end 
of 1920 there was a short period of faIrmg prices and wages, and 
then prices and to some extent wages began to climb upward again. 
The second upward movement was much less rapid than the first and 
not so steady. In the States that have been discussed, where 
there were minimum-wage decrees, rates and earnings for almost 
all industries continued to rise somewhat after 1920, in spite of the 
halt in the general upward trend of prices. Nor was there an;! 
lowering of rates that had been established previously. If women s 
rates and earnings were reduced temporarily in late 1920 and ,shortly 
thereafter, this does not show in the available studies. The general 
tendency throughout the years is upward .• In Massachusetts for the 
first time are seen both the rates in the minimum-wage decrees and 
actual rates and earnings in a few industries lower after 1920. 
Two minimum rates actually were lowered-paper box from $15.50 
in 1920 to $13.50 in 1922, and women's clothing from $15.25 in 1920 
to $14 in 1922. Nor were the rates set after 1920 so high as those 
established during that year. In spite of this peak in minimum
wage rates and in general economic conditions in 1920, the most com
mon and steady tendency, even in Massachusetts, is for rates and 
earnings to rise. 

It is important to examine these Massachusetts figures with care 
to see whether rates and earnings varied directly with changes in 
established minimum rates. Up to 1920 there is a uniform rise in 
rates and earnings. This rise takes place in industries where no decrees 
ever were set, such as cotton goods and hotels and restaurants; in 
industries where a decree was set before prices began to rise and was 
not advanced until 'after 1920, such as brush and retail stores; and "in 
those industries where one or more decrees were set during this 
period. After 1920 and 1921 most industries show a slight recession 
in cates or earnings or both at some time. This is true of muslin 
underwear, parer box, candy, women's clothing, corsets, knit goods, 

-wholesale millInery, retail stores, and druggists' preparations. In 
many cases, however, this recession was temporary. The latest fi~- " 
ures available for muslin underwear (1925), paper box (1925 , 
candy (earnings 1925), women's clothinO' (1925), and knit goo s 
(rates 1924) are the highest ever recorded for these industries. In 
corsets and retail stores the recession came in 1925 and 1924, respec
tively. The peak years were 1921 to 1923 in corsets and 1923 in retail 
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stores. In addition, men's clothing, whose latest inspection was in 
1920, may have had a recession in wages since that date which the 
table does not show. These changes in rates and earnings usually do 

. not follow the movement of the minimum-wage rates. Minimum 
rates for muslin underwear were actually higher in 1923, when the 
recession occurred, than at the time of tne high 1920 rates and earn
ings. The minimum rates in retail millinery, corsets, wholesale milli
nery, candy, and.knit goods remained statiOnary, while either rates 
or earnings in both these industries show a recession. Paper box, 
where & lower minimum rate is set, shows only II. temporary set
back in rates and earnings and has its highest median after the mini
mum rate has been lowered. Of all these industries, only women's 
clothing shows a lower minimum rate and lower rates and earnings 
in 1923; by 1925, with the same lowered minimum, this industry has 
its peak in rates and earnin~s. Not only do these industries show an 
irregular behavior in relatiOn to minimum-wage decrees, but they 
present also as many high figures for 1921 as for 1920, so that they 
vary from the ~eneral economic trend of prices and wages that was 
going on at thIS time. The remaining industries in Massachusetts 
show & steady rise in medians from the earliest date to the latest. 
If this group is added to those where the recession was either t£m
porary or almost nil (rates decreased 15 cents. from the peak in 
candy! while earnings were highest in the latest inspection) the 
majorIty of all industries investigated and inspected are found to 
have an upward trend in rates and earnings over this period. 
If it is granted that these figures show a period of generally rising 

minimum rates and prices with a few examples of recession after 
1920 and 1921, but that actual rates and earnings independent of 
changes in minimum rates usually are rising, it may be possible from 
& consideration of specific industries to determine from the median 
some idea of the exact influence of decrees in this field in which there 
is direct evidence that other powerful factors influencing rates and 
earnings are at work. Two industries in which no decrees ever were 
set---cotton goods and hotels and restaurants-appear in this table. 
Both show that rates and earnings were increasing to some extent 
without th~ aid of minimum-wage decrees. How does this increase 
compare WIth the change in industries where rates were established 
under the law! In 1915 and 1917 studies were made in three branches 
of manufacturing. In the case of the brush industry both figures 
were. for inspections following a decree in 1914. The women's
clothmg figures represent one period prior to a decree and one period 
following. As before stated, no decree has been set for cotton goods. 
The medians following show the changes in ·each industry: 

Industry 

Year Brush Women's clot bing Cotton goods 

Rate Earnings .. ~ ~-101. ___ • ___________________________________ 
$8.4. $7.35 ~:g ----~-~- $7.46 $7.2.5 1917 _______________________________________ 
(1) &76 10.66 Qill -
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Since the brush industry notably was very poorly paid before the 
1914 decree, if seems fair to give the decree credit for the somewhat 
better rates in 1915. In the following two-year period, however, when 
the war was causing greatly increased demands for all clothing and· 
textiles, when incidentally it was forcing all wages up because of 
the increased demand for workers, but when at the same time it was 
shutting off from the brush factories the supply of Russian bristles, 
minimum-wage decrees played a minor part III comparison with the 
stronger economic forces rising out of abnormal war. conditions. The 
greatest increase occurred in the industry not touched bv minimum-
wage rates but most accelerated by the war-cotton goods. . 

The other industry, for which there are investigation figures but 
no decree-hotels and restaurant5-can not, of course, be compared 
directly, since the medians do not represent the full compensation 
the women received but simply the rates and earnings they received 
in "money. However, the percentage of increase in money can be 
compared with the percentage of increase in other industries. Arbi
trarily, every industry in this table which showed an investigation 
median and an inspection median five years later has been compared 
with the hotel-and-restaurant figures and with each other. The 
following table shows the percentage of increase: 

TABLlII 64.-Increa8e in rates and fin earnings of industries for which flgur61/ twtl 
flears apart were available-Massachusetts 

Hotels and restaurants Candy-COntinued 

Per cent 1920 1925 
(mini- (mlnI- Per cent 

-=-~ 
olin- mum mum olin-crease rate, rate, crease 

$12.50) $12.50) 

Median rate __ •• _ ••• $5. 40 $9.75 80.6 ---I----
Median earnlngs._. 6.86· 9.50 63.8 Median rate .. __ ... $12. 35 $13.00 6.8 

Median earnings ... 12.35 11.30 16.8 

Brosh 
Cannlngandp~vmc· 

1919 1924 
1920 1925 (mini- (mini· Per cent 

mum mum oUn· (mini· (mini- Percent 

:'~n rate, crease mum mum olin· 
$13.92) rate, rate, crease 

$II) $13) 

Median rate __ .... __ -_._---.. - .. ---------- ---.. ---- .. Median rala-.. ___ $13.40 $14. 35 7.1 Median earnlngs .. _ $9.35 $13.10 40.1 Median earnings __ • 12.10 13.10 &1 

Candy Corsets 

1923 1920 1925 
(mini- Per cent (mlnI- (minI- Per cent 

1918 mum of in- mum mum olin-
rate, crease rate, rate, Gease 

$12.50) $13) $13) 

---------
Median rate ___ ._ .. _ --_ .. ----- .. - .. ---- .... _- .......... --_ .. Median rate. ___ ... _ $14.10 $14080 2.8 
Median earnlngs ___ $8.30 $12. 86 64.8 Median earnlngs __ • -_ .... __ ...... - -Oo--_ .. _--- .. ................. 
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TAJILII 64.-1ftC7"e1J86 .. rale. arad in elJrning. of itufllBWie. tor 'Wh'/Ch figur68f/.1JfJ 
I/ear. apGrl were availabZe---MIJ88uch,llsettB-Continued 

" 

Drugglsta' JII'8IlIIl8t101i1 P8perbos . 
1925 1920 

(minl- Poreent (minl- Percent 
1920 mnm olin- 1915 mum olln-

rate, 
$13.20) 

crease rate, 
$16.50) "' .... 

- ---
N"MI"" rate ________ $12.40 $14.00 12.9 MMlan rate ______ . as. sri $13.55 133.8 Median _nlnp ___ 10.90 15.20 3D.t Median earnings ___ 6.35 13. 70 , 115.7 

Xnltgoods 1920 1926 
(minl- • (minl- Per cent 

1920 
mum, mum 01 in-

(minI- Pereent rate, rate, ....... 
1916 mum olin-, $15.50) $13.50) 

rate, crease ~ ---
$13.75) Median rate ______ $13.55 $14.25 &3 

I------r-- Median oarninp ___ 13. 70 14.40 6.1 
Median rate ______ ._-------- $14.70 
Median earnings ___ $6.50 '15.00 ---YiiO."i 

Retail sto"", 

1924 
1919 (minl- Percent 

lUlU mum 01 In- (minI- Per_ 
rate • ...... :191t mum olin-

$13.75) rate, ....... 
$8.50) 

- -----'--Median rate ________ ---------- ---------- .... _------.. Median rate. _______ $7.95 $IL05 38.U Median _BllB--- $10.40 ,14.50 3D.t Median oarninp ___ 7.05 -.. -------- --........ _---
Man'. clothing 

1919 1924 
(minl- ' (mini- Pereent 

1916 1920 mum mum or in-
(minl- (mini- Per eont rate, rate, ....... 
mum mum 01 in- $8.50) $It) 
rate, rate, cr .... - ---' SD) $15) --'-'-

- ---r- Median rate ______ $11.05 $13.90 2M! 
MedIan rate. ______ $7.85 '$18.00 1186.3 

Median earnings ___ .. _ .. _------ ---------- --_ .. _-----, 
Median -BllB--- 8.50 '18. 00 '176.D 

WhoJ08Ble millin...,. 
Minor oonfocttOD8l"J' 

1921 
1924 (minl- Perosnt 

(mini- Pereont lU10, mum olin-
lUlD mum 01 In- rate, ....... 

rate, crease $11) 
S12) 

Median rate _____ ~ __ $8. 76 $17.60 101.1 Median rate ________ 
,11.45 $13.65 19.2 Median earnings ___ 8.96 15.00 67 •• MedIan earninp ___ 10.00 12.85 28.6 

Mnslin nndorwoar Women'. clothing 

I 
1920 1920 

(minl- Pereont (minl- Pereenl 
1916 mum olin· 1916 . mum olin-

rate, crease rate. er .... 
$D) $15.25) 

- ---~ 
Median rate ______ 

$7.36 ,14.80 IOLt Median rate. ___ ~ ___ $7.40 '$18.00 '1t3.2 Median oarnIDP ___ 8.10 14. 20 132.8 Median earninp ___ 6.00 '18. 00 '200.0 

---• OYer the amount Ita ted; enct median for 1920 Dot obtainable. 
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The 14 industries whose investigations or inspections were madl! 
at such dates thata five-year interval could be selected show increases 
in rates ranging from 2.8 per cent in corsets to 143.2 per cent in 
women's clothing, or increases in earnings from 5.5 per cent in paper 
boxes, 1920 to 1925, to 200 per cent in women's clothing. The in
creases in the hotel and restaurant industry run lower than do several 
of the other industries but not so low \is brush, canning and Ereserv
ing, corsets, druggists'jreparations, minor confectionery, retaIl stores, 
paI,>er box, candy, an as knit goods during the second period for 
which figures were obtainable. Moreover, the amount of the minimum
wage rate and the length of time it has been in effect do not seem 
to bear any direct relation to the percentage of increase. For in
stance, two investigations were made in paper box before a decree 
was set, and these showed that rates had already increased 75 per 
cent in the time elapsing between the two investigations. Muslin 
underwear, with a very low rate, shows a high percentage of increase. 
J(nit goods in a period during most of which It had no rate in force 
(1915 to 1920) shows a very ~eat per cent of increase, and during 
a later and overlapping perIOd (1919 to 1924) it shows a much 
Rmaller per cent of increase though a relatively high rate is in f~rce. 
If there is no marked relation between minimum rates and amount 

of increase in actual rates, there is a very definite relation between 
increases' in actual rates and the dates for which figures are avail- . 
able, and ,between increases and kinds of industry. The extremely 
large increases take place in knit goods, men's clothing, muslin 
underwear, paper box, wholesale millinery, and women's clothin~. 
The five-year period for all these industries except wholesale millI
nery is 1915 to 1920. For wholesale millinery it is 1916 to 1921. It 
is the period of war inflation. Moreover, with the exception ·of paper 
box, all these are industries connected with clothing, where an enor
mously increased demand at this time sent all prices connected with 
the industry to amazing heights. Retail stores during this war periOt I 
showed nothing like the rise in the other industries. Knit goods, 
when the war period was over, did not continue to show such gains; 
neither did paper box. All the gains from 1920 to 1925 are extremely 
small, even in industries such as druggists' preparations, where a 
first decree, was entered. It is impossible to trace in these general 
fluctuations the influence of minimum-wage rates. Such unusual and 
such strong forces other than rate decrees were at work that they 
dominated the situation. 

Another way in which to test the effect of decrees is to study the 
median rates and earnings in a selected year. Nineteen hundred and 
nineteen is chosen for the first example because the industries studied 
in that year were divided between those covered by decrees (in 
italic) and those where the commission was considering the establish" 
ment of a decree (in roman). 
Muslin underwear: Earnings __ $9.35 
Paper box: lRate _____________________ 10,15 

Earnings __ .. ___ :::_________ 10. 15 
Brush: Earnings ________ ~_____ 9.85 
'Building cleaners :lRate ___ Over 9. 00 
Minor lines ot confectionery: lRate __________________ c... 11.45 

Earnlngs _____________ • 10. 00 

Canning and preserving: lRate_ $11. 00 
Women's clothing: lRate __ Over 10.00 
Corsets: Ilate ______________ ::: ______ 11.50 

Earnlngs _________________ 10.25 
Knit goods: Earnings ________ 10. 40 
Retail stores: Ilate___________ 11. 05 
Laundries _______________ Over 9.00 
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Unfortunately the material for three of these industries was not 
in such form that exact medians could be obtained, but in' cases 
where comparisons can be made the industries without decrees show 
rates and earnings in some cases above those for industries where 
there are decrees, and in no case is there any striking difference in 
favor of the industries with decrees. It must be remembered, too, 
that the industries without decrees are the State's supposedly low
paid ·industries where the, commission, was considering the setting of 
Il rate. 

The next year, 1920, is selected because there are median rates and 
earnings for the greatest number of industries in this year. With 
the exception of druggists' preparations; there are, wage ,decrees in 
all these industries. 
Muslin underwear: Men's clothing: Rate _______ , ___ .: ____ $14. 80 Rate _________ -"4o.--'Over$18.00 

EarningL____________ 14.20 
Minimum rate_,..-.-----,. 9. 00 

Earnings _____ ~_'-___ Over 18. 00 
Minimum rate ___ :"_._';;:" __ ~ 1.5. 00 

Women's clothing: " , 
Rate ___ :.. _____ -''-.;..:.' ___ Over' 18.00 

Paper box: , Rate _____________ ._____ 13. 55 
EarningL_______________ 13. 70 EarningS.;..:. ________ .:.._Over' 18. 00 
MiDimum rate ___ .____ 15.50 MiDimum ,rate ____ -.---~- 15.25 

Corsets: ' 
10.10 Rate ______________ . __ :..:__ 14; 10 

Building cleaners: Rate ______________ • _____ _ 
Earnings __________ • _____ _ 10.00 Minimum rate _____ :_.i.-'___ 13.00 
Minimum rate _____ • _____ _ 12. 54 Knit goods: 

Candy: Rate ____ '-_.;. ____ M __ ~ ____ 14.70 
Rate _____ ------__ 12. 35 Earnings ___________ Over 15. 00 
EarningL ________ • _____ _ 12.35 Minimum rate ___ -,_~_ 13.75 
Minimum rate ___________ _ 12. 50 Retail millinery: 

Canning and preserving: Rate __ .:. __ .:.-_______ :~_~:.. __ 15.65 
13. 40 Earnings ________ :.._ .... ...,.--- 15. 60 
12.10 Minimum rate____________ 10.OQ 

Rate ____________ --" ____ _ 
Earnings _________ • ___ _ 
Minimum rate _________ _ 

11. 00 Druggists' preparations:' Rate:. __________ :. _____ ~.;. __ 12.40 
Earnings __ -' ___________ .:_ 10. 90 

Among the fout industries that show the highe~ actual rates are 
two with minimum rates of $15 and $15.2f5-:-two of the highest rates 
ever set in Massachusetts--and two with minimum rates of $9' and 
$10. The industry with the highest minimum rate, paper box, $15.50, 
is seventh as far as actual rates are concerned; Druggists' prepara
tions, with no decree, has higher actual rates than has candy with a, 
decree. For just about half of these industries-women's clothing, 
men's clothing, knit goods, corsets, and canning and preserving-'
actual rates have the same relation to each other as have minimutn 
rates. , 

Consideration of the median rates and earnings in Massachusetts 
from the figures available does not show any close relation between 
changes in the minimum rate and general wage changes in 'the 
industry. Massachusetts minimum rates on the whole have been 
rather low, and when to this is added the fact that they are non
~datory it seems ~h~t their influence on genera!w!1ges. ':I'as' very 
llIDlted. If these IDlllllDum rates had been functlOnmg' m normal 
times, even their gentle influence undoubtedly would have shown' in 
the general medians, as, for instance, the increase in rates in the 
brush industry after the first decree. That the extent of the increase 
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might have been very limited is shown by a comparison of the figures 
in bread and bakery products, where a rate set after the general 
wage rise had slowed down caused an increase of only 45 cents in the 
median rate. between 1923 and 1925. Massachusetts, due to its im
portance as a manufacturing center, felt the war demands to an 
enormous degree. The influence of minimum wage can not be traced 
when it is working in the same direction as a general price rise, a 
shortage in the labor market coupled with an enormously increased 
commodity market, active unionization, and the introduction of 
women into many better paid fields formerly closed to them. Some 
of these influences tending to raise rates and earnings seem still to 
be "at· work at the' present time and to be causing rates and earnings 
to rise irrespective of minimum-wage rates. The Massachusetts 
medians appear to support the theory advanced to explain the Kan
sas .figures, that a minimum which is low when considered in the 
light of going rates· changes the typical woman's earnings very 
little, though it may beot real help to the poorest paid woman. A 
high minimum rate, however, may bring up the lowest paid woman 
so far that adjustments are necessary all along the line, thus raising 
the typical worker and even the typICal highly paid worker. 

In section B of Table 63 (p. 349) are shown the quartile rates and 
earnings of that JiO per cent of the woman wage earners who received 
less than the median rates and earnings. 

In the States with mandatory laws whi"ch have been discussed, 
every industry has had at least 50 per cent of its workers receiving 
rates of· pay that equaled or exceeded the minimum rate. There 
have been only four case~alifornia, manufacturing in 1919, and 
Kansas, laundry in 1918 and in 1924 and manufacturing in 1919-
where as many.as three-fourths of the workers failed to receive rates 
at or above the minimum. In Massachusetts, however, there are five 
instances where 50 per cent of the women failed to receive the 
minimum rate. This occurs in paper box 1920 and 1921, candy 
1920, knit goods 1922, men's furmshings 1922, and retail stores 
1924. As for the first quartiles-the rate received by the typical low
paid worker-they fall below the minimum rate in 35 of the 55 
studies made after decrees went into e1fect and that show rates.' 
Moreover, among the other surveys there are five-brush, 1917; minor 
lines of confectionery, 1924;' women's. clothing, 1919; corsets, 1921; 
md r~tail stores, 1919~which, though, they show quartiles above the 
minimum, are ,second inspections after the decree in four cases and 
the third inspection in the case of minor lines of confectionery. 
Retail'stores, in. the third and fourth inspections which were made 
after a new decree which raised rates, and brush, in the fourth and 
fifth ,inspections, ·which also were made after a new decree advanced 
rates, again llhow first quartiles below the minimum rate. Corsets 
in 1925 show once more a quartile below the minimum. In actual 
fact only six industries-muSlin underwear, canning and preserving, 
men's clothing, wholesale millinery, retail millinery, and bread and 
bakery products-show that the establishing of a minimum-wage 

• BuUdlnll:' cleanera ~mitted because recoll:nlzed lUI • part-time lndustq to a predominant 
IPttent. '. . . , . 
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decree resuted at once in three-fourths of !the workers 'rec~ivirig 
the rale set by the decree or a higher rate. ' . . .. ' ' , 

Though thIS fa.ilure of the actuall'ate ,to reach theminitiium .rate 
in #lD many cases is 8. most important fact as far as the general effect 
of minimum-wage rates is. concerned, ,it 'must' be, understood~ ,that 
this difference in rates does not necessarilY., mean· that, the: hiw is 
not being followed by the vast, .majority of tho em,Ployers. ,TheSe 
lower rates in Massachusetts may repre,sent apprenticeSiwhose' rates 
run much lower than the cost-of-living minimum and may ,continue 
for a considerable period of time; and whose numbers are not lim
ited. Even granting that this explains satisfactorily ,the" smaller 
percentage of workers whose rates were, at or above the minimum" it 
does not affect the fact that not only do the median.s fail to show ,any 
striking results of minimum-wage rates but the first quartiles also 
~~&- . 

To discuss the general tendencies.of ra.te changes,asshoWB,bythese 
quartiles would be to repeat, the analYflis· of ' the' medians. ' ,With 
the exception of two rates (candy 1925 and . drug¢sts';' preparations 
1925) and two earnings (candy 1921 and brush 1925 )the·quartileS'Vary 
directly with the median~. . Mor6?ver, these first quarti~es fILil to isho~ 
8. much greater proportIOnate 1'156 than ,do' the. medIans. In some 
of the States previouSly diflcussed it was :round that there:mightbe 
considerable difference between a first quartile and a median before 
the minimum rate was set, but that the rate so aided the lowest
paid workers that the first quartile more nearly approached the 
median after the rate was set. This, ·however, IS not the rule in 
Massachusetts. On the whole, thefl6 median and quartile figures can 
not be said to show that minimum-wage rates were the predominant 
factor in the wage rise that took plaee aIllDng the lower-paid groups 
in these industries. 

One other set of figures, the third quartiles, have been tebulated. 
a'heir main value is to show whether the minimum wage has become 
the maximum, as is so often claimed. Part of the value of these 
quartiles is destroyed by the fact that exact changes in the rates 
and earnings of the typical more highly paid woman can not always 
be determined, since in some cases the rates and earnings haye been 
lumped as" over $15" or "over $18." Section C of Table ~3 
(p. 350) shows the third quartiles in the industries investigated or 
inspected by the Massachusetts Minimum Wage Commission. Unless 
some cases of divergence are concealed by the system of throwing 
together all rates or all earnings above $15, the third-quartile rates 
vary directly with the median rates with the exception of the 1925 
candy inspection and the first inspection (1921) m minor lines of 
confectionery. The situation in the latter is ycry interesting because 
the typical more highly paid woman in this industry'received a sub
stantially lower rate of pay after the decree was set than before. 
This is noted particularly because it is' the only case in any State 
where a leveling of rates seems to have followed a decree. This 
result wItS temp'orary, however, for in the next inspection (1922) 
the third quartIle was shown to have gained so much more rapidly 

80700°--28--26 
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than had the median that it had advanced practicallY' as much over 
the predecree third quartile as the 1922 median had over that of 
1919. Whatever causes were operating to bring about the general 
rise in rates and earnings in Massachusetts were producing an up
ward movement in the pay of the typical more highly paid woman] 
so that she :tnaintained just about the same position in advance ot 
the rates and earnings of the typical woman worker as is shown by 
changes in the median. . 

OJuunge8 in 1Mdiom, wage8 aB 8hown by t~ figwre8collected by.t~ 
MaB8acluulJett8 Diviai.on of StatiBtic8.-The figures collected by the 
minimum-wage board show a general rise in rates in all industries 
covered by the minimum-wa~e decrees and in two industries where 
no decrees ever were set. Tne followin~ table, giving figures from 
the division of statistics, shows that thIS general rise occurred not 
only in all the manufacturing industries where decrees were set but 
in the main woman-employing manufacturing industries not covered 
by decrees. These figures· begin during the period when agitation 
and investigation looking toward a minimum-wa!re law were going 
on, and continue, for each year, during the period in which most of 
the decrees were issued. As the division of statistics no longer pub
lishes these figures, information could not be obtained for years later 
than 1922. . . . 



TAB!.!! 65.-Median wages oJ women in Maasaehu.ell. Clot .holD" b" jig lire. collect,d bll th. dilliaion of .talia/ie., 191010 19tB, b" (ndll./rll l 

I JDduaUl .. oovered bJ mlDlrnum· ..... decrees 

CaD· 
Year 001 .... COD· ~~l Men'. Worn· Men'. 

lanay Brusb .. I..,. Olhar alalb· en'. Co .. Irnlt Mil· IUr-
and UOD' lood p .... iDI alotb· .. ta loodl IInary Dtah· 

paper Ifr .orv· IDI Ill .. 
iDI 

- - -------------- -----
1910 ....... . fl. eo ".eo 18.15 18. eo ....... fl. eo 18.10 fl. 40 fl. 85 tII.U 18. 85 
lOll ....... 7.110 4.80 6.56 6.8.1 . .. -.... 7.M 8. 1ft 7.05 7.75 9.80 8.56 
1912 ....... 7.85 6.:1.1 8.06 8.80 18.10 8.05 8.00 8.15 8.10, 9.70 8.40 
1018 ....... 8.16 '.05 8.8.1 ,. ao 8.40 8.45 8.06 8.00 8. 24, 10. 20 8.00 
1014 ....... 8.00 • 7.110 7.16 7.00 0.00 8.40 8.76 8. 76 Ug, l~:~ 9.15 
1916 ....... 8.8.1 8. 76 7.16 7.05 8.06 8.56 8.8.1 8.!! 11.10 
1010 ....... 8.24 9.40 7.46 7.56 7.80 9.24 9.46 9.86 10. 80 11.45 10.05 
1017 ....... 0.00 9.46 8. 80 8.00 &56 10.00 '10.40 10.00 12.70i 1140 10.76 
1018 ..... ~. 110ft 10.16 10.80 9.110 10.00 '18.15 18.00 14.05 14. 85 113. 03 '13. a5 

OlD ....... 16.25 1 .. .., 18.16 1120 11110 10.96 16.110 18.86 17. :1.1 110. 24 16.70 
10:10 ....... 118. 56 Ja. 001"3.05 1176 18.75 110.M '17.20 118:~'10.8o' 18.85 16.76 
1021 ....... 16.86 16.10 I .. 24 118.10 18.110 18. 60 18.10 14.60 18. 76' 17.60 15.60 
022 ....... '13.05 14.40 14.80 12.76 18.24 10.60 118. 40 16. 17.00, 17.:10 116.20 

I Far Dumbare 0' "omon On "blob Ibuelleuraa are buad, ue Appendl& B, p. 816. 
I D ...... taauod artar 19:18 • 
• MlDImum·np d_ ~ l1f80tl .. 1D tbll,..... 

Pat-
onl 

modi· 
oines, 
8\0.' 

--
18.10 
7.05 
8.8.1 
7.86 
7.70 
7.05 
8.10 
8. 7. 

11.46 
11.26 
18.66 
1 .. 46 
18.M 

JDclualries Dot oo ..... cI bJ mlDlmwn'''IIII' decrees 

TutU. 
El..,. Sta- BRk· Toy" 

Cot-'LlnoJ 8UlI Wool. Total 

Boola Irloa! All ItOD' 1 ... · ar, and and ma- IIldua· 
KO~J'.I 

oIry I prod. lamea- .b_ obtn' trt .. uot.. 1 

i:o~1 100dl,: .. ;.~ ala:.:.. Ifr 

----
fl. 76 18.00 til. 10 IUO 17.10 18.85, til. M fI.80 fl. 10 at. 80 fI.~ S7.86 

·7.110 8.:10 8.80 6.06 7.80 7.40, 8.:10 7.\10 7.85 8.80 8.40 8.05 
7.80 8.80 8. ao 7.16 8.24 7.M, 9.15 8.U 8.80 9.110 1.50 8.40 
8.16 8.45 7.85 7.06 8.66 7.06, 9.8.1 8.60 8.36 10.:1.1 8.60 8.00 
8.40 8. 76 7.96 8.40 ::~ ~:~, U~ t~~ t~ 10.86 8.76 8.76 
8.65 8.66 7.M 8.00 10.M 8.110 8.110 
8.85 9.80 8.76 9.:1.1 10.76 8. 06' 11. ao 10.76 10.70 IYJi 9.761 10.16 
0.80 10.20 9.65 9.00 11110, 11.24; 18.05 \8.80 13.00 11.00, 11.85 

18.86 1180 1105 10.00 1~:J' It::: ~~ :,gg 19:~ 14.05 18.00, 14. 80 
16.86 16.05 14.00 1 .. 36 18.40 16.00. 17.00 
17.20 15.80 1 .. 80 15.80 al.ool 21.20 21.10 21. 15 21.60 10.24 l~:~' l~:~ 17.00 13.70 18.86 16.80 17. 7g

1
17. 20 19.10 18.:10 17.05 10.63 

16.46 13.80 18.M 14.66 17.76 17.45 19.86 18.80 17.96 19.20 13.80
1 

17.16 
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From 1910 to 1920 there occurred a period of steady advance in 
wages for the typical woman worker. Occasional scattered reces
sions are shown, but none of them are great and many of them are 
for as small sums as 5 cents. If the median fell back one year, the 
next year, in practically all cases, it not only made up any amount lost 
but forged still further ahead. Some industries show considerably 
greater mcreases in this period than do others. The industries where 
rates have been set, however, often do not show so great an increase 
as those where there is no decree. For instance, the following: 

YeSI' 

1913 ______________________________________ _ 
1920 _____________________________________ _ 1922 _____________________________________ _ 

Men'. Women's Men's Stationery Cotton to-
clothing clothing fnrnishings goods tiles 

$8.45 
19.85 
16. 60 

$8.85 
17.20 
16.40 

$8.60 
16. 75 
16.20 

$8.15 
17.20 
16.45 

$8.56 
21.60 
17.76 

Cotton textiles, which had the greatest rise, never had a rate decree 
The stationery decree was not set until 1925. Minimum rates for 
the three other industries were set in 1917 and 1918. Therefore, one 
industry without a. decree showed a rise that roughly equaled the 
rate changes in the three industries with decrees, and another with
out a decree showed considerably more rise than the three where 
rates were set. . 

In one particular these medians have a tendency somewhat different 
from that of the medians computed from the figures collected by 
the minimum-wage board .. & far as the present medians are con
cerned, 1920 stands out in almost every industry as a peak year, with 
an immediate drop in wages in 1921. In the minimum-wage figures 
some industries reached their peak in 1921, and some in the last 
inspection available running from 1919 to 1924. The figures from 
both sources agree in showing that women were receiving consider
ably higher rates at the end of this period than at the beginning. 

Taking from this table the two industries covered by minimum
wage rates that had the highest and the lowest medians in 1913, and 
the two never covered by a ,decree that occupy similar positions, it 
is seen that in each case the industries without decrees show a some
what greater rise. 

Year 

Indnstrles covered by 
mlnimum-wage de
crees 

Indnstrles baving no 
demees 

~~ Millinery Linen Cu- Boots and 
servmg tiles shoes 

1913.. _____________________________ •••••• _______________ $6. 40 SID. 20 $7.45 $1D. 26 
1922 ___________________________________________ • ___ • ____ 1-_1_3._26-1-__ 11_.20-+-__ 1_7._46-1-__ 1_9._20 

Fer cent of In___________________________________ 1111.0 118. 6 128.1 1/1. II 

Considered from many different angles, these figures confirm the 
deductions drawn from. the studies made by the minimum-wage com
mission. The minimum-wage law has operated in Massachusetts in 
a time of rising rates which have obscured its effect. The causes 
sending rates upward, such as an unprecedented demand for manu
factured goods required for prosecuting the war, and a tremendous 
increase in living costs:which had to be met by raising rates, were SO 
much more powerful and far~reaching than minimum-wage decrees 
that they largely obscure the effect of the latter. Moreover. the law 
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was not mandatory,and the rates set usually were comJ.lromises which 
considered, the financial ability of. the industry. It IS often stated 
that minimum-wage decrees were set only in those industries where 
increases in rates were not keeping pace'with livin~ costs nor with 
other industries .. However, if the table from the divlsion-of-statisticS 
figures which ~ive yearly changes is studied, with its figures fooin 
noted, that indIcate the year in. which the decrees became effective 
in each industry, it is hard to see any special acceleration of 'he 
general upward tendency. The Massachusetts figures are the mDst 
complete available, but they also are the most inconclusive .. If figures 
on rates are made available again, the next·few years, which will show 
the decrees' effect in. a more normal period, may permit the correct 
interpretation of the figures now existing and certain definite 
achievements of minimum wage which at present are obscured may 
be visible. 
Minnesota. 

The only Minnesota figures available for purposes of. comparison 
are earnings for the years 1920, 1922, and 1923. For 1914, fi~res on
rates are obtainable, but there are no other rate figures. The table 
followin~ shows the available mediana;nd quartile, earnings. 
TABLII: 66.-Medianand quartile eamtngs 1m, Minne8ota, 1920, 1922, and 1923, by 

, :induBtry' 
IFtaures In '",man were 880Wed by InVOlltig&tion berore a decree; those In Italic by Inspection following a 

, . decree) 
. A .. MEDIAN 

Year A11~r.:!US- Laundries ~~l:!':'" Meroantl\e 

}~L· .. :::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::: $15. 30 $14. 00 16·40 ___________ _ 11123 ________________ " ________________ " _________________ _ 
/6.10 14040 

B. FIRST QUARTILE 

uno ·-~-------------------------------------------------I SI2,85 1 $12.50 1 1922 ... _~ ........ i.'oo_ ...... _;. ___ ... __ .... _ .. __ .. _ .... _ .... _ ... __ ...... ~~_ l8.1!(} _a _________ _ 11123 ______________ .. ____________________________________ 11.60 11.10 

, d. THIRD QUART~E 

. . . . 1 

!:f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

OOer 1920 eamlDge:' 

om~kJ!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: 
~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 

Prln~I~:t!!~ S:u'bf:~~~~:::::::::::::.:::::::::~::::::::::::: 
Other 11123 earnlnge: . 

F~~~~~':~::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Median 

$16.65 
16.20 
17.20 
16.85 
'16,66 
16.50 

12.06 
16.00 

$16.40 
16,10 
16.06 

$12, 90 1 IB.!6 
I!. 86 

$19,30 1 18.86 
18.9(1 

$13.611 
16,611 
14088 

$11.90 
18.80 
lUll 

$16.90 
19.86 
18.40 

Firat quar- Third quar-
tile tile 

$13.80 
14.00 
14.25 
13.20 
13.90 
1.2. 70 

9.46 
13.46 

$20. It 
18. 70 
20,46 
19.10 
20.46 
18. 860 

14-10 
10.88 

"For nmnbera 01' women on whlcb theseftgures are based see Appendix E, p. 815. 
I Figures ....... arlly oonstltule .... Inspection, .Inoe they were collected afler a decree was ... t, but they' 
=.r::~ BI Inveetlgatlon ftgurae when the neoessitY,for revising tbe decree, ID question WBI Wider 
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In Minn~ as in Kansaa, minimum-wage rates were low during 
the period in which these earnings figures were collected. These 
ratl'S ranged from $10.~ to $11 in 19"..ro and from $10~ to $12 in 
19'21, and covered every industry in the State. The tables for other 
States have shown that earnings figures almost. ahra)"s ran lower 
than rates, yet for Minnesota earnings every median IS weU abo .. e 
the highest minimum rate and only one first quartile falla below, and 
that only to the amount of 10 cents. It is a true summary of the 
Minnesota figures to 68y that three-fourths of aU the women investi
gated actually were receiving in their pay envelopes more money than 
tbe highCtit minimum-wage rate required their rate of pay to be. If 
fi~res were ava.ilable for rates undoubtedly they would run even 
higher in most C4SeS than these earnings. 

Unlortunately it is almost impossible to tie up these earnings 
with tbe minimum rates and make the claim that their excellence 
is due to the standards set by the wage decrees. After tbe slight 
increase in rates which 0CCt1I1'00 in 1921, median earnings went down 
very slighll~ in one indw.try and up ,·ery considerably in another, 
but for all mdustries they remained practicalll stationary in 192'l 
and dropped in 19'23. The first quartile for all lDdustries went up a 
little in 19'22 but feU below ita 19'''0 level in 1923. The third quartile 
went down in 192"2 and back to ita 1920 figure in 1923; in other 
words. its behavior was exactly the reverse of the first quartile.. If 
the 19'22 figures suj.!gest. • leveling down of highly paid worken 
.·hen & rise in minimum-wage rates forced up the earnings of th~ 
lower paid, tbe 19'1..3 figures contradict this hypothesis. It is perhaps 
too mucb to expect. tbat variations in earnings should bear & direct 
relation to cbanges in minimum-wage rates.. They are not only fluc
tuating at a point well above tbe minimum rate, as far as most women 
are concenled, but fluctuations in earnings are &0 dependent on over· 
time, undertime. absences for personal reasons, and 50 forth, that 
there is no possibility of gauging changes in rates by the available 
earnings figures. 

In spite of the limitations imposed by the nature of these lfinne
IIOta figures, any significance tilat they have tends to contino the 
theory adnnced in di§cussing the Kansas figures-that minimum· 
wage rates, if tlll'ir inOuence on rates and earnings in general is to 
be evident, must be set at the true cost.-of·living level As a usual 
thing this cost-of-living rate has been shown to be sufficiently above 
the goinll rates to caw.-e an appreciable rise in general rates and earn· 
ings. This has not been the case in llinnesola. 
North Dakota. 

A few fi~res OD median rates are available in North Dakota, but the 
number of women included in th~ studies is 80 small in almost. every 
industry as to make one bl'Sitate even to consider the medians (see p-
615). It must be remembered that. the total number of J:'8infuUy 
employed womt'n in Nortb Dakota is 80 6IOaU that even figures based 
on a relatively few women might give. representative cross section. 
The figures, tberef0l'\'1 migbt be worth careful consideration we~ it 
not for the way in wbicb the rate figures hue been grouped. Noc 
only are there a relatively small number of women included in the. 
Itullies. but wben the tables were organized the rates were lum~
for instan~ .. o'·er $15" and "under $15 "--eo that usuaU, it II im· 



possible to discusB the' medians in exact terms. The tables therefore 
seem Of,80 little nlue that they are not reproduced here. They 
&bow rates in six industries-hotel and restaurant, laundry, manu
faduring, mercantile, oftia!, and telephone-for 1921. 1922. and 1923.. 

Oregoa. 
The only figures available for Oreeon are for earnings in 1912 

prior to the enactment of the law and lor rates in the manUfacturing 
and the launchy industries in 1911 ~d 1918. The comparable rate 
figures are for identical establishments. The following statement 
&bows the median and quartile rates.. . 

.&. KEDLUf 

=~.========Y=-========~I~~ 
~~==========================~ -'-

Co TlIIllD QU.AIlTJLB 

11,_1 
a.. 

au a.. 

""7 I m»1 $U.» _. . au 12.» 

.~ -.tJ]r _ .. ~ '"'-'" ~ _ ftIIJem!d after. dI!en!e ;: =.::~.=.: ;.,,:.:-_____ iIpn!8 ill ____ dIe......-q 

'The number of women represented in this table is small; 475 in 
man~ in 1911 and 3';6 in 1918; 159 in laundry in 1917 and. 
137 in 1918. lIinimum rates of from $8.25 to $8.&1, acrording to the 
si7.e of the community, were in forc:e in both industries at both dates. 
The ~"'1In!S &bow • rise in rates though the minimum remained the 
same. In spite of the decree., howeTer, the first qumile in manu
Iacturing was weD below both minimum rates in 1911 and only a little 
.bove the lowest minimum rate in 1918. Even in the second year, 
IWf of the women in both industries were receiving lower rates than 
the sum to which the minimum rate was raised ($IL61) later in that 
year. In spite of the tendency of rates to rise, these Oregon women 
!'II'eJDed realll to need an inereased minimum-wage rate to bring up 
the lower-paid women. T:nforti::/::1t figures do not exist to show 
in ho ... far the $1L61 rate aeoomp - this purpose. 'The two groups 
vf rates that are used show, however, that the rise in rates with or 
withont decrees being set, or rates raised, that occurred in the States 
prniousl ~ «rnrred also in Ore Another ~ discrrnib~ in Oregon ..-hich ..-as the EaJDe :::in the other States 18 
that the minimum rate did not become the maximum. In fact., the· 
rates of the typical more high1y peid worker showed • good increase 
ill the mlnpfactming indJIi;tq and increased much more than did the 
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median in laundries. If these rates in general corroborate statements 
made earlier in this report that rates were rising without tlj.eaid of 
minimum-wage decrees, and that the minimum wage did not become 
the maximum, they do not agree with figures in· other States when 
they show also a rise without minimum-wage decrees which did not 
keep pace with the standards set by the decrees. .. 
Washington. . 

The only comparable figures available for the State of Washington 
are those showing earnings .for 'a few industries in 1913, 1914, and 
1920. The table following gives this material:: 

TABLE 67.-Median and quartile earnings in Wa8hington, 1915 to 1920, by 
industry' 

[FIgures In roman were secured by investigation before a decree; those in italic by Inspection (ollowing 
a decree) 

A.. MEDIAN 

Year Laundries Manufac
turing 

Mercan
tile Talephona 

1913 __________________________________________________ _ 
$8. 65 $9. 75 $9. 45 $8. 45 1914 _______ • _____________________________________ • _____ _ 9.86 ____________ 10.76 9.6.S 

1920 ' ___________ .. _____________________________________ _ 15.40 14. 90 _______________________ _ 

B. FIRST QUARTILE 

t!~=,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::1 $7.151 $7.90 1 $7.40 I $6. 90 9 .. '6 ____________ 10.16 9.10 13. 80 13. 26 ______________________ _ 

C. THIRD QUARTILE 

ii~i=,::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 (0) I (I) 1 (I) I $9. 76 111.70 ____________ '1'.70 10.", 17.30 $17.60 ______________________ _ 

1919 figures: Public housekeeping-median, $13.65; firSt quartile, $13.20; third quartUa. $15.55. 

o. , For numbers 01 women on which these figures are based see Appendis E, p. 615. 
1 Figures necessarily constitute an inspection, since they were collected after B decree was set, bnt they 

were gathered as investi&ation figures when the necessity lor revising the decree in question was under 
consideration. 

1 Ovar $10. 

Median and quartile earnings once again are steadily moving up
ward, with the gain in anyone group seeming to be roughly pro
portionate to the gain in the others. Nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
after a decree had been set, shows a substantial increase in earnings 
over 1913. EarniJ,lgs, 'which usually run below the actual rates, are 
running . well above the minimum rates re9.uired by the decree. In 
the six years from 1914 to 1920 a great mcrease in earnings took 
place, WIth three-fourths of the women studied in 1920 earning more 
than the minimum rate of $13.20.' Though no rate figures are obtain
able, it seems fair to say that rates between 1914 and 1920 rose 
considerably faster than did the minimum-wage rate. . 
Wisconsin. 

In 1921 to 1924 the Wisconsm Industrial Welfare Commission col
lected a great mass of material on hourly earnings by methods which 
oompaJ'(ld with those d~cribed in discussing the. California pay-roll 
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calls. . The material obtained was arranged in various special in~ 
dustriaL groups. and an "all. industries" group for the first three 
years and in an "all industries" group alone for 1924. On the ad
vice of the director of the women's department of the Wisconsin 
Industrial Commission, the usual weekly schedule was considered to 
be 50 hours for. all four. years and this, rather than the legal limit, 
which was 55 hours in 1921, 1922, and part of 1923 j and 50 hours 
thereafter; was used to determine potentIal weekly earnings. These 
figures were based on, large numbers of women (32,689 in 1921; 
46,998 in 1922; 56,378 in 1923; arid 51,407 in 1924) and would have 
formed a comparable series of the greatest value had not earnings 
been . lumped, above 30 cents an hour and under 20 cents an hour, 
so that well over half of the medians and practically all of the third 
quartiles can not be definitely determined. The following table 
shows the medians and first quartiles: 

TABLlII 68.-Meaum Gnd quarli16 flotentiaJ ea'l"Tl4ng. in WiBoonsm, 1921'0 19~8, 
. . b1f inau"", 1 

(Inspection figures) 

A. MEDIAN 

Year 
Canning HotelS and 
~.J!:. resta~rants Laundries Mercantile 

1P21 , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $14.40 ••••••••••• _ 

:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: 13.80 $14.70 
13.80 (IJ 

,B. FIRST QUARTILE 

$12.80 
(IJ 
(0) 

$14.90 
14.70 
14.85 

Tobacoo, 

<'l13.U 
(0) 

Year 
All In- ~l::'g' H~tels Print-
dus- and and Leun- Manu- Mer- . ing and Public Tele-
tries pre- restau- dries llfnr- "ttl!' Offi.. £~~: utility phone Tobaceo 

serviDg rants ing 

'-----1--/---------. -------. -' - .. _. 
1921' ••••••• $18.20 $12. 65 ____ •• _. (I) $13. 25 $12. 85 $14.45 $14.90 __ •• _... •••••••• $13.80 
111'.12 •••••••• 13.35 12.00 $13.60 $13.90 13.20 13.40 .... _. __ 14.10 $14.45 $14.30 10.5 
1923........ 13. 65 13. 00 13. 05 13.00 13. 65 13.40 10.25 12. 75 14. 25 13. 85 13. 60 
1924........ 14.10 ................. _ ............................................................. . 

Median. of over $15: . 
All Industries, 1921. 1922, 1923, 1924. 
ManufactUring, 1921, 1922, 1923. 
Office 1921, 1923. 
Prlnilng and publi&hlng, 1921, 1922, 1923. 
Public utility, 1922, 1923. 
Telephone, 1922, 1923. . 

I For numbers of women on which theaellgures Bre bosed sea Appendix E, p. 616. 
o Figures necessarily coDstitute an inspection, since they were collected after a deeres was set, but tho, 

were available also .. Investigation ligures in determining the ne .... ity lor revlslng the decree in question. 
I Over 516. . 
• Under Slo. 

In 1921 the hourly minimum~wage rate would have yielded $11 
to a woman who worked the 50·hour week which was most common 
in Wisconsin, or $12.10 to the woman who worked the tull legal 
limit of 55 hours. In 1922, 1Q23J and 1924, after an increase in rates, 
these hours would have yielded $12.50 and $13.75, respectively, to 
women w.orking in town!:! and cities of 5,000 01' more population and 
the sl1m~ alllQUlJ.ts as ip 19~1 tQ women m th.e swall commll.p.iti~. 
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With either minimum rate, every actual median and all the first 
quartiles except laundries 1921, office 1923, and tobacco 1922, are 
above what a woman's earnings would have been had she worked 
at the minimum rate 50 hours per week. Moreover, in 1921 all these 
potential earnings figures except the laundry 9,uartile are above the 
amount a woman could have earned at the mmimum then in ·effect 
if she worked 55 hour's per week. In 1922 and 1923, only one median 
(tobacco, 1922) was below what a woman could earn in a city or 
town of 5,000 or more population on a 55-hour schedule (the higher 
of the two rates set in late 1921) while 7 of 19 first quartiles also were 
above this sum. All the medians and all the quartiles except· office 
(1923) and tobncco (1922) were above the weekly minimum based 
on 50 working hours, and this was the basis used by· the commission 
in 1921 when determining what weekly rate would meet the cost of 
living. In other words, actual earnings based on a 50-hour week 
were yielding to three-fourths of the women in all but one industry 
(laundries) in 1921 and to half of the women in all but one industry 
(tobacco) in 1922 and 1923 the sum possible at the minimum rates 
when a woman worked the 55 hours allowed by law. Moreover, for 
three-fourths of the women in 11 of 30 possible groups in 1921-1924 
the earnings were yielding as much as or more than the minimum 
for cities and towns of 5,000 or more population on a 55-hour basis. 
Evidently in 1921 actual earnings were so far ahead of the low mini
mum rate that it is doubtful wnether the rate actually affected more 
than a small fraction of the State's woman workers. In 1922, 1923, 
and 1924, after the minimum rate was raised, the number of women 
who earned only the minimum rate was somewhat increased, but 
even at that in "all industries" three-fourths of the women were 
receiving $13.35, $13.65, and $14.10 or above for 50 hours' work 
when the minimum rate for 55 hours would have yielded either 
$12.10 or $13.75, depending; on the size of the community, and the 
so-called cost-of-living mimmum based on 50 working hours would 
have yielded $11 to $12.50. These earnings confirm once again the 
theory advanced as a result particularly of the study of the Cali
fornia and Kansas figures, that the effect of a relatively low mini
mum rate on.actual rates and earnings is very slight. 

Since medians that show changes above the $15 line are not ob
tainable in many industries, the table showing first quartiles is the 
only complete representation of changes that occurred when the 
minimum rate was raised. Between 1921 and 1922 the first quartile 
for all industries went up slightly. In the specific industries three 
showed higher quartiles and three showed lower ones. In one in
stance, mercantile stores, the first quartile went up but the median 
went down slightly.. It is impossible to judO'e what was the eif6"t 
on the third quartIle, since only four occur which are less than $U. 
It is to be deplored that this m!J,terial is in such form that it is so 
inconclusive. It represents a period sufficiently long after the war 
to give a relatively normal plcture of earnings. It covers a very 
lar~e number of women. Potential earnings form a worthwhile 
baSls of comparison with minimum-wage rates. The medians and 
third quartiles are so far above the minimum rate, however, that the 
lumping of all groups above the $15 line prevents drawing a clear 
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pIcture of wage changes. One fact 'stands out:. The minimum rate 
most certainly has not become the maximum. 
Summary. 

For anyone seeking to discover the real effect of minimum-wage 
decrees, the foregoing material is very discouraging because it. is so 
dissimilar. For Arkansas, California, and the District of Columbia 
figures are available that seem to show a direct fluctuation in general 
rates and earnings with changes in minimum-wage decrees. In Cali
fornia a general rise in rates and earnings irrespective of. the mini
mum-wage decrees clearly is indicated, but this rise seems to bl! 
accelerated notably by increases in minimum rates. In Arkansas and 
the District of Columbia no such general rise is apparent,. but the 
different behavior on the one hand of the industries with low mini" 
mum rates and on the other hand of those with high minimum rates, 
and also of the industries with decrees and of those without decrees, 
is marked. In the remaining States the close connection between 
general fluctuations in rates and earnings and changes in minimum 
rates ceases. Figures for Kansas, Massachusetts, Oregon, and Wash
ington show a period of rising rates and earnings during the time in 
which decrees are being set in new industries and 'old minimum rates 
are being raised. Actual rates and earnings, however, often go up 
when minimum rates remain stationary, and also go up in industries 
never covered by decrees. In Kansas,' where the ~eat majority of 
the woman workers were covered by decrees, the rIse in rates in an 
industry outside the decrees might be attributed to the force of the 
decrees. In Massachusetts, however, the much greater proportion of 
the woman workers in the State are not included in the decrees, so it 
would not seem probable that the decrees had raised rates in all indus
tries. Moreover, in Kansas, Massachusetts, and Washington the rise 
in actual rates and earnings seems much greater than the advances in 
minimum rates. After 1920 the general rise is halted in some indus
tries, particularly in Massachusetts, but not in all. Nor do recessions 
in actual rates and earnings show a direct reaction from minimum
rate changes. In Minnesota and Wisconsin medians for earnings and 
potential earnings, respectively, are fluctuating well above the level 
set by minimum rates, but in so irregular a fashion that it not only 
bears no relation to rate changes but shows no general tendency for 
earnings to either rise or fall 

Out of these confused wage movements a few facts emerge. The 
three States where minimum rates seem to have affected actual rates 
and earnings for the whole group of woman workers have. in two 
cases--California and the District of Columbia-the highest rates 
ever set and enforced over any period of time' and in the third case, 
Arkansas, at least one rate that seemed very much above the general 
level of rates in the State. Rates in the other States have been 
generally lower-if not lower in amount, lower in relation to the 
going rates in the State. In Massachusetts one rate was set as hi~h 
as $15.50 in the peak year of 1920, but it was reduced soon after. 
Three other Massachusetts rates set at about this same time ranged 
from $15 to $15.40. No other State reached even.$15. On the other 

'1 rate In Wa8hlngton and 4 rates In North Dakota exceeded them In amount. The 
WashlDgton rate was lowered atter 8 very short time in e/rect.· 'fhe North Dakota deere • 
..,ttln& these raw were restralDed by aD lDjunction and never functioned. 
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hand, studies in these States in industries where there were no de
crees and in States with no minimum-wage laws showed that a weekly 
rate of from $14 to $15 was by no means uncommon. In the light of 
the common knowledge of the upward trend of wages during this 
period, it seems true that onll those minimum rates which caused a 
considerable advance over gomg rates brought about & ch~"8 suffi
cient to be observed in the behavior of the medians. 

In answer to the theory that most minimum-wage decrees have not 
affected general wa",oes, it is possible, particularly in Massachu..<:etts. 
to put forward fi",crures showing how many more women receh-ed 
the minimum and above after the decree than had done so before 
it became effective. That every decree has raised a certain number 
of wom~'s rates is not to be controverted. How large a proportion 
of women the decrees have advanced to the minimum and whether or 
not decrees have been instrumental in raising general rates are ques
tions open to debate. It is ~ible also that studies made two or 
three years apart, in this perlod of rising prices, would have shown 
just as many women above the figure at which the minimum was set 
had there been no decree. If it is ever possible to trace direct effects 
of minimum-wage rates when they are known to be but one of a 
hundred factors influencing actual rates and earnings, the question 
of their effect seems to get back to the question of the size of the 
rates. This report has discussed in detail the relation of the minimum 
rates to the cost of living and to ch~cres in the 00,,"1; of living. It 
has shown that very few minimum rates equaled the cost of living, 
and that later rates often did not advance enough even to maintain 
the level set by the first rate. The basis for the minimum rates has 
been a compromise that probably established, in most cases, a rate 
which approximated rates already in effect in the al"el"&ge firm. 
Notably underpaid women were brought up, but adjustments usually 
did not need to be made all alon~ the line. After all, the purpose of 
minimum-wage laws is not to ratse rates in general but to help the 
most depre$6d group. The charge against the actual decrees is 
that often they have been set so low as to bring up only the most. 
submerged women. Interestingly enough, the few rates that seem 
high enough to raise the entire depressed group to the cost-of-living 
level seem to have raised rates in ~eral. 

If the main lesson that these rates and earnings figures seem to 
teach is great. caution in attributing any direct result to mininnnn
wage rates, due to the fact that they have operated in a period of 
great economic stress, they do show conclusively that att.acks on 
the law claiming bad results are untenable. Certainly minimum
wage decrees have shown no evidence of being drastic enough to 
drive industry from a State. Moreover, the period has been one of 
such general increases in rates that there does not seem to be the 
slightest tendency for the minimum rate to become the maximum. 
As for the claim of the proponents of the law that decrees have raised 
rates for the group of women most in need of help, it is true that 
this period shows a steady rise in the first quartile, which represents 
the rate of the average low-paid women, and that the level of rates 
below which no eonsiderable number of women are found rises 
steadily; the very table headings change, for inst.ance, from C& Under 
$a" to "Under $9," or "Under $10," and so on. If minimum-w~~ 
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lawlJ are to continue, the administerin~ agencies must try ,to ,have 
rates set at a figure which really approXImates the cost of living and 
they must try to be sure that the number of women who, as mmors, 
apprentices, and substandard workersJ..receive less than the minimum 
is kept at the lowest possible figure. There is no magic in minimum
wage laws to raise all rates. They may have this effect,. but, they 
should claim only that they pull to theIr own level the lowest-paid 
workers. 

CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF LEARNERS OR APPRENTICES IN 
CALIFORNIA . 

California has been the only one of the minimum-wage States 
that has attempted to keep records over a period of years of the 
number of apprentices in relation to the total number of women 
employed. The system of licensing apprentices seems to have origir 
nated in the State of Washington and licenses also were issued in 
the District of Columbia and Minnesota, but there are no records 
available now, in any of these States, of actual numbers licensed 
Ilnd actual numbers employed. Although this is such an· isolated 
bit of evidence, it seems of real importance as Ii basis for judging how 
necessary were the elaborate and usually very lenient apprenticeship 
rules which were incorporated in almost all decrees. Thefollowing 
table shows the numbers of apprenticeship licenses' issued by the 
California Industrial Welfare Commission from 1917 to; 1923. 

TABLI: 69.-Numller of learner" or apprentices' Uce1Wle. issued in CaUfoNlli.a, 
1917 '0 1923, 1111 industrll ' 

1817 1918 -19191 

10dua\r7 
~ i ApprentJces ~ . e Apprentices -S m ,~~pr8ntices 
~!t 01 :Da -al ~. 01 
_t:I ... :.. iii i,; ..:.~ fa~ til ~ .c8 t;;... iii -

~a ia '9 8 ~ '9a '9 ~ ~a ~a '9 ~ 

"_n ~ •. ,~ •..• : .: ..• ~ ~:m ;f.; .~. :m ~;f.; .~. 
Lauodrl .. _ •••••••• _ = _. __ ._. ________ .____ 81 3,679 792 2a 1 61 8',368. 177 6.8 
MerC8DtII. _____ •••• 68 7,918 2,209 27.9 68 13,034 611 8.9 •• _________________ •• _____ _ 
Manu/acturiDl •• _ •••• _... •••••• •••••••• 618 11, 871 1, 724 14:~ 

19181 1920 1921 

i 
'a e Appreutloes 'a e AppreotlllOS 'a e AppreotlCOl' 

Ioduatr7 .. '61 .. 
~! 

.. "01 ~a ~! 
me 

ID .. ID <;; ID i e~ :0 ... jl i Sa '9a &> 8 ia .<> .<>0 
a § §'il. ~ " " ~ " ~ ~. " iii :z: :z: :z: :z: :z: :z: :z: ~ ,,,", -- I-

All Indualrleo. 1131 28,1l33 ,,876 26.& 638 27,788 4,811 16.6 292 20,213 2,813 "18.' 

IAnodrl ... __ ••• • 81 8,418 327 ••• ff1 8,343 373 11.2 15 1,827 188 10. 2 
MeroanIU ••••••••• 68 0,987 8,492 35.0 68 9,800 1,598 18.8 37 9,644 903 9.6 
Manu/acturlDc •••• 610 13,628 3,067 22.8 611 14,846 2,340 16.8 240 9,042 1,744 18.1 

11819 .... t.pt .. two eeperala tim. periods owlol to cbange In mInlmum rates 10 thla year • ..:.:=. .... DOt be ... mpue4 .. lib other aII-lndustri .. li&uree, .. Ibere "'" 00 WODlOD In lome or the c1a_ 
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~ABLlD 6D.-Number, of learnera' Of' apprenticea' Zice1I8e8 iBauetl in Oal£fOf'1llitt, 
1917 to 1923, by intluBt"1l---Continued 

= 
1922 1923 

IDdusU7 Number Number Apprentices Number Number Apprentices 
01 01 em· ------ 01 01 em-

Orms pioyeee Number Percent lirms ployeee Number Percent 
---------

All Industrles_ ••• 850 'J!1,795 2,989 10. 7 209 111,530 2,013 10.9 

LBundrlee ___ .: ••••••• 81 3,713 143 3.9 18 1,813 179 11.1 
Mercantile_ •••••••••• 88 10. 857 701 8.5 33 8,759 491 0.8 
Manufacturing ••••••• 621 13, 225 2, 125 18.1 158 8, 158 1,343 18. 5 

The first 'decree in each of the industries in this table limited the 
number of learners in a given establishment to 25 per cent. Begin. 
ning with the second decree in each of these industries, the legal pro
portion of learners was raised to 33% per cent. The table shows only 
two cases, both in the mercantile industry (1917 and 1919),where 
the proportion of learners actually reported was in excess of that 
a.llowed by law. In both cases the proportion is only slightly in 
excess of the legal limit. Moreover, both of these figures represent a 
period immediately following a new decree so that the ind\lstry was 
still in the process of adjusting itself to the new rates. At every 
other date the proportion is within the legal limit and in most case!'! 
it is far below this limit. Industry as a. whole in California has not 
employed a fraction of the learners allowed by the decrees. While 
the proportion of learners is apt to be higher after a new decree, a 
study of the separate industries shows no ogeneral and uniform Huctu
ation. On·the whole, the longer the law is in force the less do the 
employers seem to make use of the decrees' learner provisions, even 
though rates may be raised. In mercantile establishments, where 
the learninO' perIod is much Ion O'er than in the manufacturing or 
laundry ind'ustries, the end of the period shows the smallest per
centage of learners employed. There is nothing in these figures to 
sho'lf any displacement of experienced women by learners. In fact, 
thest: tables mdicate that far more elaborate learners' rules were 
worked out than were used by the majority of employers. If most 
employers could get along with such, small numbers of learners, tht' 
question naturally arises whether the very liberal provisions found 
in the decrees really were necessary. With its b'road discretionary 
powers, the industrial welfare commission could have allowed excep
tions to the learners' rules on special application-from new estab
lishments, for instanc&o-when it could be proved that such an excep
tion was desirable, and as a corollary could have established much 
stricter rules for the majority. 0 

In addition to these figures on all learners, returns from 140 iden
tical firms were obtainable, showing how their policy of hiring 
leuners had varied from 1917 to 1922. 
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TABLII 70.-Number of lea.rtWl1".' Of" apprentice" ZioenBe, "Buell in OaZitm'flJG" 
1917 to 1923, to 140 identical (irms, by intlustrg 

1917 1918 1919' 1919' 

All industries •••• ~1=i4( • ..::6,~67+11.:..:, 65(..:..::j....::'n..::'.+ 19,:.::ff1..::1.~73:.:.:.j....-:.:7.-I_' 5..:.1.964..:..::j.. • .:..:l ...... 192+. 2O...::L+ (1S,::.~·881=i • ..:4,-=i 421:
1
-".:31::.:.8 

Laundrles ••• ________ 8, _________ ;;; ____ ._; VfI 301 31. 79l III 12.( ~~ ~ 211.1 
Meroantile._________ 26; 6,570 1,001 'n .• 8,909 436 4. ___ ;;. ___ ;;,; ___ ,_; 6,~!! 2,~::: 36.5 
ManDlacturiog______ 1061"_____ - 6,1u< 1 .... , 2L. 6,1 .. 1,7... 'n.6 

1931 1922 1923 

iApPlenti .... 

AIllndostri ... _____ 14, 061 2, 757 19. 6 14, so: 1.919 IB.I 14, 811 1.833 12.4 16,822 1.643 IlL. 

~=:e::::::::::::: k~ I,~ ~:r ~:~ m li( !.ra
o
64
74 

1.2~12 
MauDlactur1og________ 6, 4JI4 t.301 20. 2 6, 717 1.056 1& I '" u, 

lL 5 1,17: 148 12. 6 ,. 

::~ ~:~ 1.= 1~: 
• 1919 was kept as two .. parate time periods owing to changa In minimum ratas In this year. 
• Total can not be companld with other 8ll-indoslries ligures as there are no women in mercantile estab

lishmente reported. 

In two cases-laundries, 1918, and mercantile, 1915:-the proportion 
of learners in these firms exceeded the legal limit. After the 1919 
decrees, when the $13.50 rate went into effect, the proportion of 
learners declined steadily. The actual number of women employed 
rose from 1919 on, and the actual number of apprentices declined. 
Every tendency indicated by the more general table on apprentices 
is more strongly indicated by this for only 140 firms but the same 
firms throughout. 



CHAPTER XVI.-INFLEXIBLE LAWS 

The Women's Bureau has made no first-hand investigation of the 
administration of the inflexible laws created in Arizona, Porto Rico, 
South Dakota, and Utah. The nature of these laws is such that 
inspection for violations is the main duty of the body charged with 
administering the law, for these bodies are not authorized to study 
the relation of wages to changes in the cost of living nor to make any 
decisions as to what groups should receive the minimum wage. It is 
interesting to note that no agencY' has been created to handle these 
laws, .and their enforcement and the administration of minor points 
has been assigned to existing units of the State government already 
busy with other duties. Moreover, the States with this type of law 
not· only are few in number but, with the exception of Arkansas, 
whose law is not absolutely inflexible and whose flexible features 
already have been discussed, the total number of gainfully employed 
women in each case is extremely small. Arizona, South Dakota, and 
Utah are among the 11 States in the Union having in 1920 fewer 
than 30,000 women in alI gainful occupations. I North Dakota, with 
a flexible law, has fewer O'ainfully employed women by more than a 
thousand than has South Dakota, but Utah and Arizona have by far 
tho smallest numbers of gainfully employed women of all the States 
that have either type of law. Porto Rico has, it is true, a somewhat 
large number of women gainfully employed-86,462-but nearly 
18,000 of. these women are. in agrICulture, an industry specifically 
excepted from. the law. It should also be noted that the exception of 
womell employed in a!!riculture· affects the Arkansas situation to an 
even greater degree, for of its 115,810 gainfully employed women 
66,310 are engaged ill agriculture. Because of these circumstances a 
c;arefu~ analysis of. the text ?f the minimUm-wage. acts and of the 
pow~rs of the bodlesenforcmg them, together WIth such a brief 
resume of their practice 'as could be collected from printed reports 
and from correspondence, is all that will be attempted in this study. 
Even the attempt to give these few facts has shown the utter lack of 
uniformity in the laws and in the practice from State to State. It 
also has illustrated how few records of any sort exist from which any 
neductions may be drawn as to the effect of these laws. 

DATES OF ENACTMENT 

The earliest of these statutes is the Utah law enacted during the 
wave of minimum-wage legislation that swept over the country in 
1913. It was a new departure, in this or in a foreign country,2 for 

I Arizona had 18,386 women gainfully employed; South Dakota, 29.686; Utah, 21.783. 
The States with fewer women gainfully employed are Montana, 28.278; North Dakota, 
28.828; Vermont, 26,899; Delaware, 18,102; Idaho, 17,509; New Mexico, 14.941; Wyo
ming, 9,402 ; Nevada, 4,334. U. S. Bureau of ,the Census. Fourteenth ceosus: 1920. v. "', 
Populntlon. Ocrupations. p. 54, Table 14. ' 

• 'i'hls sort of law was on the statute books In most of the Australian ProTi. ecs, but In 
pnctice usually governed only apprentices or children, Adult workel'll we.... .n...... eara Dl by the wage-board ac~ . . . . . . - . . T-....-..,. .. 

aH 
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• 1."malJ,ing body to determine the .ctual amount of the wagv 
and to provide no administrative body to regulate the wage as con~ 
ditions changed. The law was a compromise measure, passed after 
• hard struggle to have enacted the more usual flexible type of law. 
Though the Arkansas law, passed in 1915, embodied the principle 
of having the legislature set the wage rate, it also provided for a 
commission to change this rate as economic conditions changed, so 
not until 1911 was another law passed-that of Arizona-which 
made no provision within itself for changing wage rates as neces
sity demanded. Arizona is unique in that its legislature has a~ 
tempted to make its law meet changing conditions by repassing the 
act in 1923 with an increased wage rate. Porto Rico passed an in~ 
flexible law in 1919, and the latest law to be enacted, that of South 
Dakota in 1923, also is of the inflexible type. 

WAGE RATES ESTABLISHED BY THE LAWS 

Since the rates in these States (Arkansas excepted) may be 
changed only by act of the legislature, and since most of them 
were established some years ago, it is to be expected that all the 
rates except those of most recent date would seem very low when 
considered in the light of present~day co~of~living figures. The 
following table shows at a glance how true this is. 

TABUI 7L-Weeklg _fill rld611 6II'ablu1l.6d b1l 8tat~ k{lulatllr6ll, bfI da'lI of 
enaclmen' 

s ..... and type of .. oman .. orllar 1913 1915 1917 1919 1923 

AriZODa.._________________________________________________ ______ ________ Slo. 00 ________ $16. 00 
Arkan .... : E.pori_______________________________________________ ________ $7.50 ___________ ~ ________ _ lne.perienced___________________________________________ _______ 6.00 _____________________ _ 

Pono Rico: Work.rol8 yeen and ....... _____________________ ________ ________ ________ so. 00 ______ _ 
Work ... under 18 J8OllL--------------------------------- ________ ________ _______ 4.00 _______ _ 

Sootb Duo&&: . . 
uul'perieneed---------------------------------------------- ------- -------- -------- ------- 12.00 

~~:!l: l':~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '!: ~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: Under IRand 1ne&perienced.______________________________ 4. ,,0 _______________________________ _ 

These figures show that there has been a realization of the increas
ing cost of living, for the flat rate set by South Dakota in 1923 is 
60 per cent greater than the flat rate set by Arkansas eight years 
earlier. Moreover, in Arizona, as already stated, there has been an effort 
to make the law change with changes in the cost of living. In 1923 the 
legislature reenacted the law of 1917 with the minimum rate raised 
to $16 per week, or another increase of 60 per cent. It should also 
be realized that Arkan.o;as, through its industrial welfare commission, 
has taken cognizance of the greatly increased living costs since the 
war and has raised the wage rates for a small proportion of its 
woman workers by order of the commission. In spite of these evi
dences of recognition of the real cost of subsistence, the cumbersome 
machinery of raising minimum rates by act of the legislature has 
resulted in wage rates ridiculously low compared to present-day costa. 

60169°-28--25 
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It took six-years for Arizona to' raise its wage rate, thougp the cos 
of Jiving in the United States had risen 22.5 per cent in one yea: 
alone-:-1917-18.8 Arkansas has never succeeded in raising the wag' 
rate for lnore than a small fraction of its workers. Utah, 11 

spite of many attempts to amend its law, allowed $7.50 to remain it 
official estimate of the cost of living in 1927 as in 1913. 

INDUSTRIES COVERED BY THE LAWS. 

It is characteristic of these laws, except that of Utah, that thoug] 
all the flexible laws give the administering body power to exten, 
the riliI),imum wage to practically all gainfully employed women il 
the State, these acts itemize the specific industries and occupation 
to which the law applies. The lists of industries are quite inclusivE 
and in most cases they do cover those industries in which the employ 
ment of women is most common. This method, however, adds anothe 
item of rigidity and reduces somewhat the number of women wh 
could possibly be affected by the law. In Arizona the law specifiel 
"store, office, shop, restaurant, dining room, hotel, rooming hOUSE 
laundry, or manufacturing establishment"; in Arkansas," any manu 
facturing, mechanical, .or mercantile est~blishment, laundry, or an: 
express or transportatIon company," WIth cotton factories and th 
gathering of fruits and farm products excepted; in Porto Rico? "in 
dustrial occupations, or commercial or public-service undertakings, 
with agriculture and 8agricultural industries specifically excepted 
and in South Dakota, "any factory, workshop, mechanical or mer 
cantile establishment, laundry, hotel, restaurant, or packing house. 
The exact number of women employed in the miscellaneous occupa 
tions and industries listed in these laws is very difficult 'to separat 
from the uniform occupational groupings used by the United State 
Census, but the following estimates are offered as a guide to th 
approximate number of women aff~cted by inflexible laws. 

Btata 

Arlzona ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Arkansas ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Porto Ric''- ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
South Dakota __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Utah ________________________________ • ___________________________________________ { 

Included gsT~I~Y 
under law employed 

'6.872 
8,462 

20,393 
6,'>78 

21,783 } 
10,329 

18,31 
116,8 
86,4< 
29,61 
2171 

I U. S. Bureau 01 the Census. Fourteenth census: 11120. v. 4, Population, Occupations, Tabl .. l.'i and 3 
I See text (ollowing. 

The actual number of, women affected by these laws is smat: 
With the exception.of Porto Rico, only Utah shows any considerabl 
number of women covered by the law. The Utah figure, howevel 
is on such a different basis from those of the other inflexible State 
that a second figure, which might be called the practical number 0 
women to whom the law might apply, has been inserted in the tablE 
The larger figure for, Utah represents a liberal interpretatIOn 0 

the law to include all the 21,783 gainfully employed women il 
Utah, ~ven embraqing such groups as domestIc servants and agrIccl 

• Per cent of Increase, December, 1917, to December. 1918, using 1913 as base. 
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taral workers. The words of the aet-co It shall be unlawful for 
any regular employer of female workers * * * to 'pay 'any 
woman "--are as inelusive as any found in the flexible laws. The 
possible number that the law might cover is given here, just as it 
was given for the flexible laws. In aetual practice, however, it has 
been the custom in Utah to cons~der the law as applying only to 
those groups of wage-earning women who work' outside the home, 
such as women in various manufacturing pursuits, saleswomen in 
stores, and so on. These groups are estimated to number about 
10.329 women.· 

The scope of the Arkansas law would seem,. from a study of the 
text of the law, to have more elements of similarity to the. flexible 
laws than to the inflexible laws, and because of this the greater part 
of the text has been analyzed in the section of the report devoted to 
the flexible laws. It has been administered, however, almost entirely 
as an inflexible law. ' . . '. 

The only wage set by the commission'is for women in, mercantile 
stores, first in Fort Smith and later in Little Rock as well. The 
census of 1920 gives only 294 women employed in trade in' Fort 
Smith and 730 in Little Rock, of the' 4,654womim in the State em
ployed in stores of various sorts. It is evident, therefore, that as 
far as proportion of woman wage earners affected is concerned, the 
Arkansas act should be treated as an inflexible law. In general, 
the administering bodies in these States can,' of course, reduce the 
number of women affected by the law or nullify the whole act, as 
can any enforcing body by spotty enforcement or by utter lack of 
enforcement; but except in Arkansas they have no power to modify 
the terms of the act nor to extend them to any groups of woman 
wage earners other than those fixed by the legislature. The Ar
kansas situation shows, however, that the greater scope of the flexible 
laws may remain only a theory, since the administering body does 
not take the necessary steps to extend its jurisdiction to the full 
extent permitted by law. 

CLASSES OF EMPLOYEES COVERED BY THE LAWS 

All the inflexible laws inelude only women in their provisions. 
As in the flexible laws, however, there are special rates set for minors 
or for apprentices or learners. These two' groups and the sub
standard workers are sometimes excepted from the regular minimum 
rate. 
Provisions covering the treatment of experienced women. 

The real test of the adequacy of any wage schedule is the rate 
granted the experienced worker. In the States under discussion this 
rate is, on the whole, low. ,The following are all the rates for ex" 
perienced women that have ever been in effect. . 

. ~ , 
State Year, Rate ,State Year R.te 

----,. 
AriWIlL-•••• _ •••••• __ •••••••• 1917 $10.00 Porto Rloo •••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 1919 $6.00 

Do •••••••• _ •• __ ._ ••• _. 1923 16.00 South D.kota ••••• __ •••• _ ••••• _. ' 1923 12.00 
Arkaooas •••••••••••• _._ •••••• 1915 7.50 Utah ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 1913 7.50 

• "OF list of oecuoat1onB used to obtain this figure Bee Utah, in AppendLK D, p. 8011. 
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Provisions covering the treatment of minors. 
Arizona alone makes no direct reference to minor girls, specifying 

that the law covers" any femalp.." Moreover, though South Dakota 
. sJ?ecifies that women and girls over 14 are included under the pro
vlsions of the law, it treats them on exactly the same basis through
out the act. In Arkansas that section of the law which establishes 
a flat minimum rate .speaks only of "any female worker," and a 
later section, which gives the mdustrial welfare commission the 
power of re~lating hotels and restaurants, refers only to "females"; 
but the sectlOn which provides for the wage-adjusting features of the 
law states specifically that rates may be changed to meet the needs 
of " a woman or minor female worker." Only two States set lower 
rates for minor workers-Porto Rico, which set $4 a week for 
"women under 18 years," and Utah, which set 75 cents a day for 
"minors under 18 years." 
Provisions covering the treatment of apprentices. 

All the States except Arizona have taken notice of the problem 
of wa~e rates for apprentices. The following table gives the main 
provislOns regulating the employment ·of apprentices and learners: 

TABLB '12.-Provi8itm8 in in/lea:ibZe law, regulating the employment of apprentice, 
or learnerl/, by Btate 

Special \is~~ .. tab- Length 01 apprentice- Groups ~o whom the Provisions lor dlstin-Stata ship period minimum-wage gulsbing apprentica. law does not apply 

Arkansas ••••• Women and minors, 8 months in any line .. .. __ .... _ .... _--_ ................. Employers must give 
$1 per day. 01 industry or each apprentice a 

labor_ certificate showing 
the amount 01 exp&-
rienca sbe has bad. 
Such timo shall be 
cumulative. 

Porto R1oo ••• No amonnt oot by Swooks. 
la ..... 

Bonth Dakota ••••• do •••••••••••••• No dellnlta period Af=~~ho:~,: Employers must report 
oot bylaw. tbe name 01 each apo 

ness or work In S~t::;'th:i~:~~tri:3 wbicb tbey ore 
engaged. commissionerandob-

tain leave to so em-

Utab __ •••••• Adult learners and 1 year. ~xperlonca .. .......... _---_ .................... R~.:::i~er employers 01 
apprentices, $0.90 must e in the f~male workers mnst 
per day. Undar work tbey ore to· give eacb apprentlca 
18 :roars and Inex· perlormJ a certificate 01 apo 
perienoed. $0.75 prenticeship lor lbe 
per day. time served. 

-
What this table emphasizes especiall:y is the varied manner in 

which these State legislatures have sought to meet a situation that 
must, no matter what the geographical location, have much the 
same factors. The procedure followed by Arkansas and Utah is 
ver:y: similar to that used by the commissions in the States with 
fleXible laws. They set a definite rate for apprentices, specify how 
long a J?eriod shall be included in any apprenticeship, and provide 
for certificates showing the length of tinle a woman has worked as 
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an apprentice. In determining the rate that must be paid, however, 
Arkansas has considered all apprentices, regardless of age, but Utah 
has set rates for adult learners and for minor learnets. The general 
low scale of rates is reflected in the very small amount that may 
be paid apprentices in these States. In defining. the period of ap
prenticeship and what constitutes experience, the two States differ 
widely. Arkansas considers six months long enough to give a woman 
the experience necessary to make her worth the minimum; in Utah 
a year is required: Arkansas believes that six months' work in any 
line of industry or labor is sufficient to qualify the woman as ex
perienced, and that this need not he at one time nor in one place, 
but that all time worked should be added to make the six months. 
Utah limits very drastically the field in which experience may be 
gained. The work must be of the same nature as that which the 
woman is to perform as an experienced worker. In Utah it would 
seem that years of experience as a worker in one kind of industry 
would count for nothing if the woman changed to another only 
slightly different. Moreover, no notice is taken of the problem of 
whether an apprenticeship must' be served continuously or may be 
the sum total of various short periods in the work. 

South Dakota and Porto Rico do 'not list·the rates that must be 
paid to apprentices. They set up a special position for this group 
by excepting them from the regular minimum-wage rate, Porto 
Rico, beyond limiting the period of this exception' to three weeks, 
takes no furtheI' notice of the problem. South Dakota does not 
state for what length of time a woman entering industry is to be 
considered an apprentice, but, in order to provide some check on 
the number of apprentices, orders that all employers "desiring to 
employ any such persons, shall within 10 days after employing said 
person, make known to the industrial commissioner the names of 
such persons, and obtain leave so to employ them." In carrying out 
this section of the law the deputy industrial commissioner's. office 
hilS developed a permit form that all employers applying for perc 
mission to hire apprentices must fill out. This form does not limit 
the number of al?prentices in anyone establishment, nor fix the wage 
they must be paId, nor determine the period of time that shall con
stitute the learning period, though it requires information on all 
these points and indicates that the period of apprenticeship is sup
posed to be one year. It is possible, however, that making the em
ployer list his apprentices and their wages may keep him from 
hirmg fluch large numbers of them as to dismiss experienced women, 
or from paying apprentices shamefully low beginning wages. Also 
the fact that the permit runs for onlY' one lear may tend to limit 
to that length of time the apprenticeship 0 an indIvidual worker. 
The commissioner's office reports that the minimum apprenticeship 
rates in all the permits on file range from $9 to $10.50 per week. 
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FO&lI Xo.3 FileXu. __ _ 

Permit t;nder Section 3 of Chapter 309. Laws of 1923, to Employ Apprentice or ' 
Person Lea.rning .Business or Work at Less than the llinimum Wage 

To of South Dakota. 
You are hereby granted leave to employ in the (e) ________ _ 

operated by you at__ • in the county o,Lf _______ _ 
South Dakota. the following-named persons as apprenticeS or persons l~ 
the work or business indicated after each name at less than twelve (121 
dollars per week. bnt not less than the snms specified herein. for a period of 
one (1) year. unless this permit be sooner modified or ea.neeled. 

Done at my office at Pierre. S. DaL. this __ day of ______ _ 
192-_ 

[8EAL.] . 
80.'. Dakol. lad-..trifll COtfIIII;uiOllt'r. By __________ _ 

D~p.,N Co ..... iuioMr. 

Ncnz.-(e) Fill in kind of factory. worksbop. mechanical or mercantile ~ 
lisbment, laundry, botel. resta1ll1lllt, or packing h01L<e.. 

It would ~m, from a consideration of these provisions in the laws, 
that the lerislatures have realized that here, as in the ClLo:e of minor 
girls, they have a special situation to meet; but leaving out all ques
tions of adequate enforcement it is hard to see how the terms of these 
laws make any real provision for handling the problem of the worker 
entering industry. The way in which the situation has de\""eloped in 
South Dakota indicates how little the administering a~ncy can re
quire when it is given neither nry specific nor inclusive powers 
to deal with the apprenticeship problem. The South Dakota com
missioner can only mlluence those phlL<:e5 of apprenticeship that tend 
to break down a minimum wage; that is, he can not control the num
loer of women in anyone establishment who can be paid les..<;; than 
the minimum. nor the length of time which they must serve before 
they are entitled to the pay of experienced workers, nor the initial 
rate of pay. In the other States the legislatures have entirely ig
nored the problem of an industry's employing all apprentict'S and 
dropping experienced workers. They. have considered the len~h 
of time that a woman should be considered an apprentice, but the 
value of a blanket limitation for all types of work is particularly 
questionable when there is no uniform standard, as is indicated by 
Porto Rico's setting the period 'at three 1Oee.ks and Ctah's setting it 
at one year. 
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PnnisioDs CIDTeriDg the trutmellt of SIlbstaDdard workers. 
~ other ~al class of worken u..coally c:overed by minimum

__ a~ laws, the substandard, is considered in only one in1Jexible law. 
South Da.Irota provides that the indostrial c:ommissioner may issue 
a sp«'ial r.emut t. any woman mentally or pbysically deficient or 
disabled. When soch an exception is allowed the c:ommissioner shall 
fix the w~ to be paid. 
SIlIIUDaI"J' • 

The follo1ring table gives the main points of the;;e in1Jexible laws 
which relate to the numbers included in the law and to the actual 
rates established: 

. 
...... r=~-.ay or -- AIIt-____ 1r __ 

~ lSI. - -- .... - ... &117 .... 
SlD __ 

.m..", -. -- --" . ....my.--_es=bt 
!11::1 1---...... --.. ----. .,- 1-= ....... -

1)6 __ 

~- .... .lIY_ic.-. 
___ ar - -ale - ........,..,... _aDJ ..... .. -hdDd.....,... __ :r~_~ 
L~ Sl.2S_4Q . 

~-. 
......... _4 __ 11 ... _. 

Prno .......... _ JIll. '--';- ... - 1r_Clrio_ --.... , .. - s;,,..."' ____ 
1£ .... __ 

_Dt.bca. -- 1:_s;,J'II""«I ____ 

""'-tm • .,y fa<r.or? ~ _ --__ P1S_H 

.. _~a._N" _fIII_~ SOlpor_ 
-.ary • ....... --.-

c .~ lIII, 
-...-

... , ~ -.pIaJW" - F_"-: ---. .",,)1 ____ . $1.5 __ .-._- __ cbs 

~'-"_fIII_ ..... "i ... 4Q -'--'''' 
The f~~ discussion and this SUIIlID&I'! table show that an" 

!'tud,. re;;tncted to the minimum-wage rate for experienced women 
pre;;enls a limited and much too ~ picture of the situation. 
Large groups of minors and apprentices 'and at least a small num
ber of substandard workers are not eligible for the;;e rates SPt by 
law, any ~ than the-y are treated bv decrees on the same basis 
as are experienced women. Moreover, low as the rates for experi
enced workers may seem. the-y are al.-.ys. of c:01ll'9e, the hig~ rates 
estahli4led by the law, and an., effon on the pan of employers to 
bire ~ numbers of apprentices, minors. or substandard worken 
df-fnts the wbole p~ of the law. Only careful administration 
of these special prorislons can in..o:::ure that the C05t-of.liring rate will 
DOt l~ a dnd lEtter due to the very fact that the laws contaiu 
an ejfort to adjust wa.,,~ rates to nrying '!Pes of workers.. 

A.D~-nuno~ A...'""» DTOBCI:lI:D"T 

~re is 90 little leeway for develop~ admini¢rative policies in 
these SIdes where the ~tures hue enacted inftexible laws, that 
t1e uri?U5 units of the Slale government responsible for administra
tion &J'Q mainly la1l'~on:ing agencies.. In some of the States a 
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strange division of labor. exists, whereby the agency that administers 
any provisions of the law requiring decisions as to policies-as, for 
instance, setting the length of the apprenticeship period-takes no 
part in discovering and correcting violations of the law. Since the 
legislatures have not required them to enforce the law, it is not 
surprising that these units have not considered this as part of their 
administrative duties. Probably they have been loath to assume this 
additional work when already they were occupied with their many 
other functions, for administration in all these States has been 
assigned to units that were organized and staffed for purposes other 
than minimum-wage administration and enforcement. No State 
with an absolutely inflexible law has been so concerned about its 
administration as to create a special unit in the State government 

. whose duty it was to see that the law was made an active force in 
the community. 
Agencies concerned with law administration and enforcement. 

The following chart sums up the State agencies that ani interested 
in seeing that the will of the legislature is translated into actual 
wages paid woman workers under the inflexible laws: 

State Administering agency Enforcing agency 

Arit:ona ••.•.•••• None •..•••••.•••••.•••...• State and connty prosacut· 
. ing officers. 

Arkansas....... Industrial well..... com- Buraau of labor and statis-
mission. tics. 

Inspecting force 

NODe. 

Execotive secretary of tbe in
dustrial wellare commis-
sion. . 

Porto Rico .•••• None •••••••••••• " •••••• _ •• Bureau 01 labor ••.• _"_ •••.•• Factory inspectors onder the 

Soutb Dakota.. Industrial commi!lSioner... State and connty prosecut
ing officers. 

Utah. ___ •• _._ •• None. __ •• ___ • __ ••••• _ ••• _. Industrial commission and 
all city. State. and connty 
prosecuting officers. 

bureau of labor. 
None. 

Woman factory inspector 
nnder the industrial com
mission. 

Powers and duties given administering and enforcing agencies. 
As shown by the foregoing chart, the Arizona Legislature has not 

even made any particular unit of the State government responsible 
for administering its minimum·wage law. Moreover, Arizona has 
no labor department nor other similar organization that might be 
supposed, at least by inference, to be interested in this law. 

In Arkansas the situation is complicated by the dual nature of the 
law. The administrative body, called the industrial welfare com
mission, was created by the minimum·wage act to carry out those 
sections of the law that provide for raising or lowering the rates 
as the cost of living varies, and it has but one {unction in connection 
with the flat rate established by the legislature. This duty of the 
commission is the regulation of piece rates to conform to the inflexi
ble minimum established by the legislature or to any lower or higher 
rates that may be decided on by the commission itself. The com
mission can not exercise this power on its own initiative, but only on 
complaint can it investigate to see if the piece rates paid in a cer
tainindustry are working a hardship on the women employed in 
that industry. If. the commission decides that "said system of 
piecework is workin~ an injury to the general health of the em
ployees," it musthola a hearing, and then it may abolish piecework 
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or any other injurious system and establish a daily rate not less 
than the rate fixed by the legislature. This is the only inflexible law 
that has recognized the existence of any problem in adjusting piece 
rates to minimum-wage rates. . 

In Porto Rico the legislature has not taken cognizance of the fact 
. that there are any problems of administration-as, for instance, the 

question of apprentices' wages or how to treat pieceworkers-that 
may require attention. The bureau of labor, whICh was designated 
to enforce the law! in practice seems to have assumed some added 
powers in determming the administrative' methods necessary to 
apply the law to pieceworkers. 

The South Dakota law also makes use of an existing unit of the 
State Government,' the industrial commissioner, to administer its 
minimum wage law. The administrative duties of his office, so far 
as minimum wage is concerned, are specified in the law and consist 
of keeping track of apprentices or learners in those industries and 
occupations where the law applies and granting licenses to sub
standard workers. The methods that have been developed for regis
tering apprentices have been described in the pages dealing with 
apprenticeship. . 

In Utah, as in Porto Rico, an existing agency was designated to 
enforce the law but was given no special administrative powers. 
The law actually assigns the responsibility ·for enforcement to the 
commissioner of immigration, labor, and statistics. In 1917, how
ever, his duties were all transferred to the newly created industrial 
commission. This commission has wide powers for regulating con
ditions of .employment. It administers and enforces the various 
labor laws of the State, so the minimum-wage law is a very small 
part of its duties. Moreover, the commission has never assumed 
that any of its wide and general powers, granted in its organic act 
for c;ettling points concerning the workmen's compensation law, 
could be used as well in settling problems arising under the minimum-
wage law. ' 

These short summaries of the .powers and duties of the Stat.e 
agencies most closely connected with minimum-wage enforcement 
and administration show how little thought any of the State legisla
tures have given to the problem of making effective the wage rates 
they have written on their statute books. The question of penalties 
if court action is taken is dealt with in most of these States by the 
legislatures, and will be discussed in the next section of this chapter; 
but the importance of having a special agency with the time and 
power to fit wage rates tQ changing conditions, to decide how the 
details of the law shall be worked out in relation to learners, minors, 
and substandard workers, and to meet the many administrative 
problems has not. been recognized sufficiently in these acts. ThouO'h 
these inflexible laws require but a fraction of the time that must be 
spent in administering the flexible laws, they certainly need more 
hme and direct care than have been given them. 
Penalties provided in the acts. 

All these legislatures have provided legal penalties for infractions 
of the law. They have, however, failed to provide means by which 
violations can be brought before the courts. 
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In Arizona the law provides that an employer violating any of the 
provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, pun
ishable by "a fine of not less than $50, nor more than $300, or by im
prisonment * * * for not less than 10 days nor more than 60 
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment~ for each separate 
offense." However, discovery and correction of violations are not· 
the province of any State official; prosecutions are started only if 
soine interested party complains. If any woman wishes to do so, 
she may, of course, take her case to the attorney general or the county. 
prosecuting officer and appear as a prosecuting witness, just as she 
would in any other violation of the State law which touched her 
closely enough for her to make such an effort. Such action, how
ever, presupposes a knowledge of the law, independence from finan
cial pre!';sure that makes it necessary for her to hold some job at any 
wage, and a determination to have her rights-a combination of 
prerequisites possessed by few women who are day or week workers. 

In Askansas, as already pointed out, the minimum-wage act itself 
makes no special State agency responsible for the enforcement of 
the law. It does provide that cases of violation proved in court 
make an employer liable to a fine of not less than $25 nor mo-e 
than $100, and that each day of noncompliance shall constitute a 
separate offense. Moreover, due to the wording of the act creating 
the bureau of labor and statistics, which makes the bureau's chief 
responsible for enforcing all State labor laws, the chief has assumed 
responsibility for the enforcement of the minimum-wage law. If 
violations of the law which come to light through his inspections can 
not be adjusted out of court, the commissioner of the bureau must 
take the information to the prosecuting attorney of the district where 
the violation occurred, and the attorney will file the case. Of course, 
any woman who realizes that the wage due her under the law is 
higher than the one she is actually receiving may take similar ac
tion. Strictly speaking, therefore, the agency that was created to 
administer the flexible sections of the law is not responsible for the 
enforcement of its own spe9ial project, and even the agency respon
sible for the enforcement can not be sure that violations of the law 
will be subjected to court action. In actual practice, the fact that 
members of the industrial welfare commission also have been officials 
and employees of the bureau of labor and statistics has meant that 
the agency ~reated p.articularly to look out for minimum wage has 
had a part In enforcmg the law. On the other hand, final enforce
ment, as in the flexible laws, lies in the hands of the regular State 
and county prosecuting officials, who oft~n are uninterested or even 
unsympathetic. In at least one reported rase court action was 
dropped, due to lack of interest on the part of the prosecuting attor
ney concerned, though the bureau of labor and statistics was anxious 
to have the case prosecuted. .. 

In Porto Rico the legislature has designated the bureau of labor 
as the State authority responsible for the enforcement of the mini
mum-wage act. No special powers, no extra employees, no addi
tional funds were given the bureau to enforce the wage rates 
established by the law. The Porto Rico law provides that any 
violation is a misdemeanor, punishable on conviction by a fine not 
to exceed $50 nor less than $5. The bureau of labor had its inspectors 
keep 8 lookout for violations when making their regular inspections 
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for all labor laws. Such violations as came to light, the inspectors 
tried to adjust on the spot; those that could not be handled in this 
way they reported for prosecution. To enforce the law the bureau 
found it necessary to institute numerous court cases. . • 

Though the industrial commissioner of South Dakota is required 
to administer those sections of the law which provide for apprentices 
who may receive less than the wage rate set by law and for infirm 
workers, the enforcement of the law is not specifically assigned to 
him nor to any other State agency. It is the opinion of his office 
that violations of the law should be called to the attention of the 
law-enforcing officers of the various counties of the State by ·the 
women affected by the violations. These officers then would take 
the proper steps to prosecute as misdemeanors such infringements of 

• the law. This results in the same situation as exists in Arizona. 
The minimum-wage act provides as a penalty, when such prosecutions 

Bre successful, that the employer paying less than the minimum is 
guilty of a misdemeanor and may be fined for each offense not less 
than $10 nor more than $100, or may be imprisoned for not more 
than 30 days, or may be both fined and imprisoned. Moreover, this 
alone among the inflexible laws does definitely provide that any 
woman or girl who has been employed for less than the minimum set 
by the law may recover back wages and the costs if a civil suit is 
necessary to collect such wages, though she may have made an agree
ment to work for a lesser wage. 

In Utah the industrial commission· has "general charge of the 
enforcement" of the law, with the assistance of all city, State, and 
county prosecuting officers, who are charged with prosecutin~ viola
t;ons of the law in the same way as other misdemeanors. ThIS is the 
only law which does not provide a specific fine in case of conviction 
for violation of the minimum-wage law. 

TABLB 74.-Courl lWlioIa f/I"01Med for bll mtte:cib16 laws ita. CGItf!S Of ..nolatiola, bll 
Btate 

Imprisonment 
Fine and 1--;-+--.... --l;mprisoD Type of Reooveryofwages 

men& oJlense Mini Mul 
Remark> 

mum mum mum mum 

Ar\rDDa______ $50 $300 IOcla18 __ 8Ocla18 __ M~~ M.!."~: ------------------- p.~n!!U~.; 
or. separate of

fense. ArI<ansaL-__ 25 100 _______ __________ __________ __________ __________________ Each day. of 

Pono RIIII___ 6 80 ____________________________ Misde-

mean· 
or. 

IIGD&h DakoSa.. 10 100 _________ ao cIa",-_ May be ___ do____ Employes mol' 
both. recover in civil 

suit the full 
amount 88 
m888Uled by 
said minimum 
wage, together 
with costs. not
withstanding 
any agreement 
to work for a 
I ...... wage. "tah _ ____ _____ _ ___________________________ do ___ _ 

I 

noncompli:
&Dee 8 sepa
rate .011 ....... 
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Though all these laws, in common with most modern labor legisla
tion, han recognized the need for a definite penalty for violation, 
they have only partially recognized the need for an adequate and 
responsible agency engaged in discovering violations and seeing that 
infringements are corrected or punished. 
Powers granted the administering and enforcing agencies by their 

organic acts. 
The fact that the legislatures, Arkansas excepted, have failed in the 

text of the laws to give any real power to the various agencies selected 
to administer and enforce the minimum-wage rates makes it inter
esting to see just how these agencies are organized and whether they 
are given such powers by other acts that they can adequately enforce 
these rates. There is considerable similarity among the agencies that 
enforce the various flexible laws, but the fact that the inflexible laws 
are enforced by units of the State government that existed before the 
minimum-wage laws were enacted means that wide differences are 
found in their size, appropriations, powers, and duties. 

Arizona, as has been stated, has· no agency administering and 
enforcing its minimum-wage law. Any consideration of the Ar
kansas situation should include a description of the industrial welfare 
commission, though this body was created to administer the flexible 
features of the law rather than to enforce the wage rates set either 
by the legislature or by its own action. As pointed out in an earlier 
section of this chapter, however, the actual organization of the indus
trial welfare commission has been such as to help the enforcement of 
the wage rate set by the legislature. It is necessary, therefore, to 
consider its organization here as well as when the fleXIble laws were 
discussed. The original law (1915) created a commission to carry 
out its provisions, which was to consist of the commissioner of labor 
and statistics and two compete~t ~omen, one to be appoi~ted by the 
governor and one by the commISSIOner of labor and statistics. The 
terms of office of the two woman members were indeterminate, and it 
was possible undex; the wording of the law to appoint different women 
for each case :needing specific action. In actual practice the same 
women served for a number of years. No compensation was pro': 
vided for this office. The third member of the commission, the com
missioner of labor and statistics, was. appointed by the governor for a 
two-year term that began every odd· year, and was a salaried State 
officer. This administrative body was reorganized by an act of 1921, 
which increased the membership to five persons-two women, two 
men, and the commissioner of labor and statistics. One member of 
each sex is to be appointed by the governor; the other two by the 
commissioner of labor and statistics. One woman and one man afe 
to be representatives of the employees; the other two are to represent 
the employers. All the members except the commissioner of labor 
ana statistics are appointed for two-year terms and are to serve with
out salary. The terms under which the commissioner of labor and 
statistics holds office are not changed. The powers and duties of this 
new group-called the industrial welfare commission-are the same 
as those of the more informal group created by the original act. ThIS 
is the same general plan of organization as is found among the boards 
or commissIOns that administer the flexible laws. It is interesting 



to DOte, howeTer, that Arkansas ftpresents aD interlocking system of 
.!Uoreement aDd administration between aD ~crency existing befoft 
the minimum-.. a",oe law .. as passed, the bureau of labor and statistics. 
aDd this De'S one. the industrial .. elfue commission-a situatiOD 
found in DO other State. 

The bureau of labor and statistic:s enforces the minimum-wage 
law. as it does all other labor laW'S in the State., due to the wo~ 
of its o~c: ~ .. hich orders its COIDIIlissioner to K make inftStl
gation coocerning the o~tion of the nrious la\TS relating to the 
safety of the life and limb of employees, and • • • take legaI 
steps looking to the proper enforcement and due obsernnce of such 
la1l"S. • 

1bc personnel of the bureau is ~ smaIL The permanent mem
bers ~ three--the commissioner, his deputy, and a stenographer. 
Xo enn empJo}"efS at ftgU.lar salaries were added .. hen the minimum
wa.,<"e law 1I'a5 J)&S!.'ed in 1915.. The two 1I'OID&Il members of the mini
mum-~o:>e ana maximum-hour rommission, however, have alwus 
pnn considerable time to the minimum-...age work, including ... tc:h
mg for no:ations.. The commission has had thfte exec:utive secre
taries. This position flas al ... ys been held by one of the woman memo 
bers of the commi.ss:ion ... ho. as executive officer, has assumed special 
re.-pon",;bility for the la ... It must be remembeftd, though. that this 
.. as almost wbolly volunteer service until 19'13.. In el"el}' biennium 
s:iJlce the law became eft'ective the legislature has appropriated a 
suWl sum to ftimbur.;e these 'W'OIIlt'Il for expenses incurred in mini
mum-.. a,...oe work. but it has never provided a salary. MoftOl"'er, On.> 
of the three who have £en"ed as executive secretary have had DO rea) 
p<> .. er. strictly ~~. since they..-ere not employt!eS of the bureau 
of labor and statistics. the ~uenc:y with real enforcement power&. The 
third Rttelaly ... bose term of service ~ in 1~23. is an emplo)'ft 
of the bDftau of labor and statistics. appointed as one of the woman 
ILelDbers of the indu:st:rial W"elfa.re C'OIIlIIlJSSion and pa:d a regular sal
ary from the ~ funds of the bureau and the commission.. So the 
indllStrial welfare commi."6ion at last has a secretuy who can give full 
time tQ the work of the office and who really has the po1l'el' to inspect: 
for violations of the labor laws, including the minimum-.. a,...oe law. 
0011 put of her time, however, is devoted to inspection under the 
minunum-w~<"e law, since her duties also include i.nspecti.ng for 
violations of the W'OIIleIl's boor law and the child labor law. 

In Porto Rico. administration and enforcement were intrusted to 
the bo.re3u of labor. 'Ih.is bureau, created originally in 19l2, 'W'aS 
rom~ in 1919 ... ben it began enforcing the minimum-w~ lall', 
of a c:h~f, an asistant ~ and 7 factory in...c;pectors.. In 1921 a 
ftOrgan;zation of the bureau increased the number of blJo...,. insper
tors to 10 and added 5 office ftDployees. All members of the bulean 
are appointed by the commissiooe.r of agric:u!ture and labor. in whose 
cie~ment the bureau is a uniL The term of office of all employees 
is indeterminate and DO salary is set in the law. In the bUreau's 
orpaic act the chief of the bUreau is giTeD the power K to inspect. 
supervise, and ft~r\ OD the industries of the island.. It The bureau 
of labor and tUWitics moras or assi..<:ta in enforcing all the labor 
an of th. Territory, including the workmeJt'& compensation bw, 
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the eight hour iawforwomen, and the child labor law, as well as thp 
minimum-wage law. It constitutes another example of a body 
charged with enforcing the minimum-wage law along with multitudi· 
nous other duties. Only in the course of their general inspection 
work do the bureau's employees watch for violation of the minimum· 
wage law. . 

In South.Dakota the administration of the minimum-wage law was 
assigned to the immigration commissioner, who is indllstrial commis
sioner ex officio. This official is appointed by the State board of im
migration" for an indeterminate term of office and at such salary as 
the board may decide; at present $3,600. He is the executive officer 
of this board and under its direction is to supervise and devise means 
to advance the immigration interests of the State. As industrial com
missioner he is charged with enforcing the workmen's compensation 
law and the. women's hour law and dealing with employment prob
lems. As industrial commissioner he has a deputy, at a salary of 
$2,400 per year, who may exercise all the powers given to the com
missioner. The only other employees are a stenographer and clerks 
brought in for occasional assistance in office work. There are no 
factory inspectors in the State, so no one does follow-up work on the 
apprenticeship permits nor inspects to see if experienced women are 
paId the full mmimum wage. 

When the Utah law~ was passed its administration was intrusted 
to tho commissioner ·ofimmigration, labor, and statistics, whose 
department was given an extra woman deputy for this work in the 
first appropriation bill following the passage of the minimum-wage 
act. ,The office then consisted of the commissioner, his two deputies, 
and a stenographer. The work of the office included the enforce
ment of various labor laws, not including the mining laws, but spe
cial emphasis seems' to have been placed on the women's nine hour 
Iawand the' minimum-wage law:. In 1917 this office was abolished 
and all its powers and duties were transferred to the industrial com
mission which was created at that time. This commission has wide 
powers and a good~sized staff, but it administers and enforces all the 
labor laws ofptah, including the workmen's compensation law, 
enacted in 1917, so that minimum-wage administration and enforce
ment is only one of its many duties. The commission itself is com
posed of three members, appointed by the governor for four-year 
terms at salaties of $4,000; per annum. Each of the three commis
sioners takes charge of one part of the workmen's compensation law; 
the division assigned to the third commissioner is the departm~t 
of labor,hearings, claims for compensation, and labor mediation and 
conciliation. The ;administration of the minimum-wage law comes 
under this third department, where in actual practice the one woman 
factory inspector was assigned to. enforcing all the labor laws affect
ing.women, including the miniinum-wage law. How wholly de
pendent on this one woman is the enforcement of the minimum-wage 
law is evidenced by the biennial report.for 1920-1922, which shows 
that when the office of woman labor inspector was vacant for nearly 

.• 'l'he State board ot jmmlgratlon Is composed ot three membera--the I<overnor, the .""re
tar), ot atate, and the c"mmlssioner Qt echools and public lands. 
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two ye&rs not one inspection for minimum-wag.! violations was re
ported nor was any back pay collected. The situation in Utah, in 
spite of a special woman labor inspector and the general supervision 
of a powerful commission, is little different from that in thE! other 
States having inflexible laws where the minimum-wage enforcement 
is buried among a mass of other duties. 

T ABLZ 75.-Compontion of bodi" ad·minillterUlll aM erafarcif19 infle;rible llHDlI. 
bg Btate 

Name tmd pe""""",' 01 ad· Name tmd per.!ODnei or en-
minisleriDg body lorcing body Salaries 

Ari�ODa_ __ •• _____________________________ County pmII!C11l1Dg olIicers. 
~kamao_____ Industrial _II .... 00JIlIIlis. Bureau 01 labor and statil>- Commissi..-. $2,0lIl per 

sion; Com.m..is."siooer of I.. lies: Commissioner, III&- J88I' 
bar and statistic9-2 sistant commissioner. 1 
............ 2 men. clerk. 1 ins_t<>r (~ 

tiw.....etary 01 the ind~ 
trial welfsre commission). 

!'mfoBico _________________ B=tor...::,,~ ~=..:: 

ployeos, 10 iDs_tors. 
, 

Sontla Dako&a Industrial eommissioner: M
sistant. assistan& indus
trial commissioner. sf&. 
DOgnlpher. _ooal oJ. 
lice aasistaDce. 

Coonty pnacullDg olIicers.._ Commissioner. $3.600 per 
year; assistant coJDDlis. sI..-. "MOO per :vear. 

Utab ___________________________ _ 
Industrial commissiOD and 

Stale and eounty """"'" 
enting olIi ...... : Stall or 
industrial eommission--;! 
industrial eommissiouen, 
14 to 20 employees, 2 fae-
fAIry inspeckllS (l woman). 

Commissioner, ".000 J,Jer 
year; employees, $200 per 
month mu:imnm.; woman 
(actory ins_tor. $110 per 
month. 

Aetual work done in adIiUnistermgand enforcing the laWs. 
This discussion is based on the reports. issued by the various 

bureaus and commissions described in the foregoing pages. It makes 
no claim to being an exhaustive study, but simply presents briefly 
the work of these bureaus as their officers have reported it. -

The actual inspections to enforce the law, as shown by the biennial 
reports of the Arkansas Bureau of Labor and Statistics, are irregu
lar and few in number. For the first two ,Years the law was in 
force none are reported, but over 1,000 inspectIons were made during 
1917-18, when 250 violations were found. Most of these were settled 
without court cases. No record is given of the court action. For 
1919-20 there is no record of inspections made and only one court 
case is mentioned. The report states that this case was dropped 
owing to the unwillingness of the deputy county prosecutor to presS 
the charges, presumably because he was running for county office 
at the time. For 1921-22 there is no report of activities. In 1923-24 
one court case was instituted, but the adverse ruling in this case
the judge held the minimum-wage law unconstitutionai-stopped all 
further attempts at enforcement through court action until the whole 
law ceased functioning, due to the adverse supreme court decision. 

To gain enforcement for the law of Porto Rico the bureau of labor 
of the island originated 144 prosecutions in 1919-20, 11 in 1920-21. 
and 255 in 1921-22. The decrease in 1920-21 was due to uncertainty 
as to the law's constitutionality. This question was decided in the 
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affirmative in 1921 and in the negative in 1924. In the great majority 
of cases convictions and fines were secured. 

The office of the industrial commissioner of South Dakota has no 
knowledge of any court cases brought under provisions of the mini
mum-wage law during the period that this law has been in effect. 
The only work the commissioner reports in connection with this law 
is the issuance of 216 apprenticeship permits-160 in mercantile stores 
and 56 in industrial occupations. The office has not received any 
applications for permits for infirm workers. 

The record of violations and court cases in Utah during the 12 
years the law has been in effect is interesting. It shows that in 
the early days of the law, when the wage rate set by the legislature 
was somewhat higher than the lowest wages paid, court action was 
necessary to enforce the law, but that as living costs and wages 
climbed and the wage rate remained the same, there came to be 
almost no trouble in enforcin~ it. A report of the Utah Bureau 01 
Immigration, Labor,and Statlstics states that in 1913-11 more than 
700 establi~hments were visited for checking of the wages paid in 
the 20 months that the law had been in effect. Several hundred 
cases of violation were found and adjusted, and over $8,000 in back 
pay was collected, but six cases had to be- taken into court to obtain 
the minimum wage for the workers. Five cases were won in the lower 
court and one was apJ>ealed to the State supreme court. The report 
of the bureau's actiVIties in 1915-16 records that all except two 01 
the violations discovered in this period were adjusted out of court 
and about $10,000 in back pay was collected. Both of the court cases 
were won by the bureau. In the report for 1917-18 of the industrial 
commission which took over the minimum-wage enforc~ment, 600 
inspections over a period of two years brought to light only 10 -do
lations, all of which were adjusted out of court. The next biennial 
period saw 765 inspections and only four violations; that of 1920-1922 
74 inspections and no violations.6 In 1922-1924 the_ 1,358 inspec
tions for all labor laws affecting -women found only six firms violat
ing the minimum-wage law. Moreover, a statement from the secre
tary of the industrial commission reports that there is no record 
of any back pay collected, since the minimum wage- is so low that 
there are few VIOlations. The figures show, without much comment 
being necessary, what happens when it is impossible to adjust a 
minimum-wage rate to chan~ing conditions. 

To sum up the situation, It seems that there is no record of any 
enforcement, through either inspection or court action, in Arizollll 
and South Dakota. Porto Rico and Utah have had inspectors watch
mg for minimum-wage violations and have prosecuted cases that 
could not be adjusted, but even in Utah the effort is past history, since 
the wage rate no longer affects actual wages paid by industry. 
Arkansas has had very irregular inspection and also- has made few 
attempts to enforce the law by recourse to court action. The fol
lowing table summarizes the activities of these State bureaus as 
shown by their own reports. 

• Due to the df'ath of the woman labor Jllspector, -the minimum-wage lnapectloDS covered 
lIBly a small parr of th.. period. 
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rABur 76.-Number of ",~pectionll, complaint" and prosecutioM in Btates tOUlI 
tntrfliribZe law'. b1/ biennitU period.. 1918 to 19Z-+ . 

191 .... 1~ 1915-16 1917-16 

sl8tli In- Com- Pros- In- Com- P..- In- -l=: spec- plaints; ecn- spec- plaints; ecn- spee> plaints; ProsecntioJB 
tions violations tions tiona viola- tions tloDS v101a-

tiona tions 
I-

ArizoDa ___________ No law. . No law. Not reported. Arkansas _________ No law. Notre~ 1,000 I 2.';0 I Notreported. Porto Rioo ______ No law. No aw. No law. 
IYJutb Dakota ____ No law. No law. No law. Utah ___ • _________ 

7OO'8~~1 • Not "'rrtad., 2 600

1 

10 1 ___________ ----

191~20 1921-22 19Z1-~ 

State In- Com- ~~~ Proa- In- ~l= spec- plalDts; ~ spec- . ' eell- spee- P~Dts; Prosecutions 
tiona ~~:: tions tiona v~ol&- tions tiODS ~ig~-tions 

1--- --------
Ariron8 ______ ... _ ... ___ Not reported. Not reported. Not reported. 
Arkansas ______ .. ___ Not reported. Not reported. Not reported. 
Pono Rico _________ Not reported. I 1« Not reportad. I 266 Not reportad. 
Bootb Dakote _____ No law. No law. Not reported. Utah ____________ 

765
1 ~ ,--------

74' _________ , ________ 
], 358 1 6 I Not reported. 

INTERPRETATION OF LAWS BY ATTORNEY GENERALS 

South Dakota is the only State with an inflexible law that reJ>Orts 
having obtained from the State attorney general an opinion to aid 
in determining how the law should be enforced. The commission 
requested an opinion as to whether or not an employee workjng after
noons and Saturdays must be paid the minimum rate. The attorney 
general ruled that a part-time worker.had to be paid only for the 
actual number of hours worked, at a rate proportionate to tbl' 
prescribed full-t:me minimum. 

COURT ACTION IN ENFORCING LAWS 

There have been two distinct kinds of court cases arising out of. 
the laws! namely, those involving the aid of the court in enforcing 
the provlSions of the law and those questioning .the right o.f the legis
lature to pass a wage-fixing statute. All the various agencies enforc.
ing the laws Reem to have tried to secure compliance without court 
action, but it has been necessary in practically all the States to have 
recourse to such action in some ·cases. It is impossible to give an 
accurate record of how many court cases haye arisen. The only 
facts obtainable are in the reports of the various enforcing agencies, 
and these are summar;zed in Table 76. The second class of cases is 
those where persons directly affected by the law have claimed that 
it abridged their constitutional right of freedom of contract and 
have asked the courts to declare the law unconstitutional. Cases of 
this ROrt have arisen in Arizona, Arkansas, Porto Rico, and Utah_ 
The earliest arose in Utah in 1913, shortly after the law went into 
force, when an employer claimed that the law prevented his con-

60769°-28--26 
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tractinJ freely with his employees. The law was sustained in the 
lower court. The case then was appealed to the supreme court, where 
it was dropped before a decision was rendered.7 The law was 
enforced while the case was pending. 

The next case to arise was in Porto Rico. In 1920 and again in 
1921 cases arose questionin~ the validity of the act. (People 11. 

Alvarez; People 11. Porto RIcan American Tobacco Co.) The law 
was upheld by the supreme court of the island in both instances. 
In 1924, however, another very similar case was brought into court 
and the supreme court reversed itself and declared the law uncon
stitutional. (People 11. Laurnaga & Co., successors, limited.) This 
reversal was based on the decision of the United State!'! Supreme 
Court in the case of Adkins 11. Children's Hospital (DistrIct of 
Columbia). 

In Arizona the constitutionality of the law was not attacked until 
1923. During that year's session of the legislature the rate for 
adult experienced women was raised from $10 to $16 per week, and 
shortly after this higher rate went into effect a suit was entered in 
the Federal district court claiming that the law violated the freedom
of-contract clause in the Constitution. The court sustained this con
tention. The case was appealed to the United States Supreme Court, 
which, in October, 1925, handed down a memorandum stating that 
the question of the constitutionality of this type of law had been 
settled in the case of Adkins 'V. Chilaren's Hospital. 

That the law has not been accepted to this day by the business 
interests affected is evident once again from the fact that the courts 
have been appealed to in every one of these States except South 
Dakota, and that in one State and in Porto Rico an earlier favorable 
decision has not been accepted as final, but new cases have been 
brought up and a reversal of the verdict favorable to the law has 
been secured. The far-reaching effect of the Adkins case in the 
United States Supreme Court becomes apparent once more when 
laws whose constitutionality had been established by decisions of the 
highest State courts prior to the Adkins decision are declared uncon
stitutional at dates subsequent to that decision. 

APPROPRIATIONS AND SALARIE~ AVAILABLE 

Closely tied up with the whole question of the administration of 
the law IS the problem of adequate salaries and appropriations. The 
very size of the staff in the various offices that enforce the rates shows 
how little money any of these State le,IPslatures have felt was nec
essary to carry out the whole group ot labor laws, including mini
mum wage. Moreover, in most cases the salaries of these few em
ployees are low. The following tabulations show that ia only one 
State, Arkansas, has any specific appropriation, however small, been 
made to enforce the minimum-wage law; that in no State hilS the lflw 
carried any appropriation for its own enforcemf'nt; and that the 
increased duties imposed by the law have not resulted in any corre
sponding increase in the appropriation granted the enforcing agency. 
Arizona. 

No appropriations. 

'Letter from the elerk of tbe Thh4 JodJdal DIstrict Coort, Salt lake Count;J, Utah, Fl!b. 1'- 1925. . 
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Arkansas. 
Appropriations for the bureau of labor and statistics of Arkansas 

have been as follows: 

Mardi, Mardi, Mardi, M~ardI, i:n~ 1....... 1....... 1 ....... ' 1 ....... 
191;}- 191:;" 1917- III&- laM. 1921-22 19:12-31 1935-lIl'llDt-Z5 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i 

Though these appropriations show a steady increase from 1915, 
when the law was enacted, to the present time, the increase is small 
Only $5,300 in the 100year period and but $1,000 of the $11,800 ap
propriated for 19-24 and 1925 was definitely for minimum-wage en
forcement. This sum, small as it is, represents the only appropriation 
designated by a legislature that has set a minimum-wage rate by 
legislative act, as applying to .enforcement of the law that it has 
passed. 
Porto Rico. 

Appropriations for the bureau of labor of Porto Rico are pre
sented here. 

1IlII III. llI:II, 19:11. llI:I2, 1!131 1II3f, 19Z5 

'l'ot.oI appopriatioD _______ 
SIII,_ $17,II:lD SZ5.3IlO $31\.392. 7S $61, "lID 

~--~--------- 11S611 11113D 111,4l1li 27, 091!. 75 M. "lID 

('------~~~----------- 2,300 1,3111 1,415 "ma7S 2,500 AssistuI. chieL... ______ 
1,800 1,800 I,IiOO 2,173. so 2,800 Office Ik'SislaDcs ___________ 
"460 3,530 11,105 7, S25. so 11100 

1mpodors..~--- '5,000 15,000 18,050 1 14,.315.00 ':1&,500 OJlOl'&UDC _______ 
,300 1,.300 ,800 11,3011.00 111,000 

I,. $1,00II. 1 7 aI Sl,lli1L 1 10. $1,437..111. 'J. $1,000 _ 15 aI SI.m. 

It is interesting to note that 1919, when tOO minimum-wage law 
was passed, is the only year in this period that does not show an in
crease in the number of factory inspectors and in their. salaries. 
There has been a real increase in the factory-inspection force and in 
saL'U'ies during the period in which the law has been on the statute 
books, but it seems to be due to increased duties caused by work
men's compensation laws, women's hour laws, and sanitation laws, or 
in other general factory-inspection duties, rather than in minimwn
wage-law enforcement. 
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South Dakota. 
In South Dakota the appropriations for the industrial cOlnmis

sioner's office have been as follows: 

]921-22 ]922-23 1923-24 1924-25 

----------------1--.,..-11------
Total approprlatlon.._____________________________________ $5,660 $5, 860 $5, 250 $5,2IiO 

Deputy Industrial commissioner, salary _ _______________________ 2,520 2, 520 2, 400 2, 400 
Stenographer, salary___________________________________________ __________ __________ 1,200 1,200 

, Additional salaries, office, traveling expenses, etc_______________ 3, 140 3,340 1,650 1,650 

South Dakota shows an actual decrease in appropriation since its 
minimum-wage law was enacted. 
Utah. 

Utah has made appropriations for the commissioner of immi
gration, labor, and statistics and for the industrial commission as 
follows: 

FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION, LABOR, AND STATISTICS 

January, lanuary, March. 
1913-1915 1915, to 1917, to 

March, 1917 July, 1917 

Total, approprlatlon _______ , ___ ,_______________________________ $10, 750 $14,625 $1, 925 

.. ~ommissioner, salary __ ~~ __ · ______ ~ .. ----.... -... -------- .. ---------....... -.. -- 3,600 Deputy commissioner, salary _____________________ ~_________________ 2, 150 
Woman deputy commissioner, salary __________ ......... __ .... ___________ .. _____ .. ____ .. __ _ 
Clerical. traveling, and contingent e'pen..,'_________________________ 5, 000 

FOR THE INDUSTRIA"!. COMMISSION 

4,050 
3, 150 
1,800 
5,625 

600 
450 
2IiO 
625 

1917-1918 1919-1921 1921-1923 1923-1925 

Total appropriation ___ ---------------------------I __ $_go,_O_OO+_$_99'-, 6_00-1-_$9,-5,,-600-1' __ $85,...:....3:....;.90 

Lu"l~s~~~joiidepartmeiit::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: _____ ~~~~~~_ 
Deflclencies ________________ ~-------c-:----------------- 40,000 

96,600 
29,400 

95, 600 as, 390 27,400 ___________ _ 

3, 000 _______________________ _ 

These figures are so completely changed by the transfer of the 
minimum-waEe law to the industrial ('.ommission, which administers 
the workmen s compensation law and has a large appropriation for 
that purpose, that their inclusion may be <I,uestioned as not showing 
anything about money available for mimmum-wage enforcement. 
They are given largely as a contrast, and also because of the differ
ence between the proportion of the appropriations that went not to 
minimum-wage enforcement alone but to enforcing all the labor laws 
for women in 1915, and in 1923; In 191~1917 the salary of the 
woman inspector, which was $75 a month, was 12.3 per cent of the 
totlLl appropriation for labor-law enforcement. In 1921-1923 there 
still 'was one inspector enforcing these laws, at a salary of $110 pel' 
month, 9.6 per cent of the $27,400 appropriated for inspection work 
but only 2.8 per cent of the total appropriation granted the industrial 
commission for the biennium. Certainly any growth in the Dumber 
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of women employed was not provided for, nor did the increased 
interest in bettering working conditions which led to greatly- in~ 
creased arpropriations for inspection and for administration of the 
workmen s compensation law, lead to the appropriation of any more 
money for the enforcement or administration of the minimum-wage 
law. 

SUMMARY OF THE INFLEXIBLE LAWS 

Even on the basis of the facts presented in this report, without 
any field study, it is apparent that inflexible laws can be at the best 
of only passing value. Their fundamental weakness is, of course2 
that they can not adapt their wage rates to changes in the cost ot 
living-the factor which, is supposed to determine the amount of 
the rate established. Enacted during a period of rapidly rising 
prices, the rates soon were lower than the general level of women's 
wages and far below the estimated cost of living. In all probability 
the rates would have been equally ineffectual in a time of. falling 
prices, since it is possible to conceive of a situation in which they 
would be so greatly in excess ()f the cost of living as to caul3e a 
repeal of the law or its being disregarded by the tacIt consent of all 
parties. It is hard to see how they could have influenced to any ap
preciable degree the wages paid over a. period of time. 

Moreover, there are certain other features inherent in the laws 
themselves which would have reduced greatly their effectiveness, even 
in a period of relatively stable prices. In the first place, the admin
istration of these laws has been entrusted to agencies interested in 

. other things. In not one of these States are the inspectors who 
watch for violations of the minimum-wage law responsible for that 
work only. At the best these inspectors are supposed to enforce all 
the labor laws applying especially to women j at the worst the law 
is entrusted to a bureau that has not a single inspecting official on 
its staff. One State provides for no enforcement whatsoever. Closely 
related to this problem of overburdened State agencies having to 
take on this addItional task is the fact that not one of these laws has 
carried an appropriation specifically to aid these agencies in doinl5 
this extra work. Whatever potentialities the laws may have had 
were either lost or greatly reduced through their failure to include 
provisions that insured an effort to enforce them. 

In the second place, the laws fail to recognize the need for some 
agency with power to make rules and regulations to carry out fairly 
and effectively the rates set in the laws. They generally do not recog
nize and guard against the laws' evasion by the hiring of appren
tices and the discharging of experienced workers j nor do they make 
any provision for meeting problems relating to the hiring of minors, 
so that grown women are not discriminated against j nor do they 
recognize that there are many other administrative problems relating, 
for instance, to adjustin~ piece-rate earnings to minimum-wage rates, 
or to regulating conditlOns in new industries with fairness to em
ployers and employees. All these later points have greatly hampered 
the agencies in the States having flexible laws which have devoted 
aH their time to minimum-wage enforcement. When the difficulty 
of thtjSe problems is considered in connection with the actual com
positlOn of the enforcing agencies in the States having inflexible 
laws the weakness of the law is doubly unfortunate. 
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Though it is impossible to show anJ. instances where these law 
have had anything resembling state-wide effectiveness, it would no 
be fair to say that they have had no effect. In the first place, it i 
proba~le that they represented, at the time of their enactment, a wag 
standard higher than the average for the State. They were the ell 
pression of the conviction of a considerable body of citizens that th 
payment of too low wages to women workers was a bad policy fo 
the State as a whole and that a full day's work should earn enoug 
money for decent self-support. To have a State go on record a 
indorsing this principle was worth while. Moreover, in many caSE 
the general talk and publicity accompanying the passage of the la1 
undoubtedly caused the better type of emyloyer either to confon 
to or to ap'proximate the State standard Without any reminder fror 
the enforclDg officers. In Arkansas, Utah, and Porto Rico the ell 
forcement officers certainly brought some other employers into lin4 
Undoubtedly, therefore, it is true that the wages of a good many 0 
the lo~est paid workers were raised som~what through the enac1 
ment of this law. It is possible also that the good r~wts of usin 
better paid workers may have been such that some employers dE 
termined to maintain permanently a higher level of wages and COll 

tinued to ¢.ve such raises as were necessary, from time to time, t 
keep up With increases in the cost of living. 
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APPENDIX A 

l'EXT OR _ ORIGINAL LAWS, WITH AMENDMENTS AND OTHER 
CHANGE~ THERETO, IN ALL STATES WHERE MINIMUM·WAGE 
LEGISLATION HAS BEEN ENACTED 

(These laws were charted originally in parallel columns, showing each year's changes, 
but the expense of printing in that form was found to be prohibitive. The charts &0 
prepared contain the exact text of the session laws of the various States and are avail
able in the otlice of the Women's Bureau for the use ot persons who find this appendix 
Inadequate and who are unable to secure copies of the session laws. 

In the appendix the text of the laws has been punctuated in accordance with the 
Rules for Punctuation laid down by the Government Printing Office tor Government 
publications, and therefore the text as printed does not tollow in all cases the otlicial 
State editions.] 

ARIZONA, 1917 

Original minimum-wage law-Se88ion Law8 of Arizona, 191"1, ch. 88, pp. 51-5!. 
Amendment-Session Law8 of Arizona, 1928, ch. 8, pp. 6-7. 

SECTION 1. No person, persons, firm, or corporation transacting business within 
the State of Arizona shall employ any female in any store, office, shop, res
taurant, dining room, botel, !:,ooming bouse, laundry, or manufacturing estab
lishment at a weekly wage of less than $.10 [1923, $16] per week; a lesser 
amount being hereby declared inadequate to supply the necessary cost of 
Jiving to any such female to maiiltain her health, and to provide ber with 
the common necessaries of life. 

SED. 2. Any person, persons, firm, or corPoration violating any of the pro
visions of tbis act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
tbereof sball be punished by a fine of not less tban $50 nor more than $300, 
or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 10 days nor more 
than 60 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, for each separate offense. 

ARKANSAS, 1915 
Original minimum-wage law-Se8sion Law8 of Arkan8a8, 1915, Act No. 191. 

pp. 781-788. 
Amendments-Session Law8 Of Arkan8aB, 1919, Act No. !"I5, pp. 208-204; 1921. 

Act No. 140, pp. 214-216. 

SECTION 1." .. .. in any manufaeturing, meehanical or mercantile estab
lishment, laundry,. or by any express or transportation company in this 
State .. .. *. . . .. . . .. . 

SEC. 7. It shall be unlawful for any employer of labor mentioned in section 1 
of this act to pay any female worker in any establishment or occupation less 
than the wage specified in this section, except as hereinafter provided: All 
female workers who have had six months' practicable rpractical] experience 
in any line of industry or labor shall be paid not less tban $1.25 per cay. The 
minimum wage for inexperienced female workers who have not had six months' 
experience in any line of industry or labor shall be paid r?] not less than $1 
per day: Provided, That any inexperienced female workers or apprentices shall 
be given a certificate by their employers showing the amount of experience 
they have had, and all time served as inexperienced workers, or apprentices. 
shall be eumulative. All female workers working less than nine hours per day 
shall receive the same wages per hour as those working nine hours per day. 

SEC. 8. r1921, That] Whenever it can be shown beyond question of doubt that 
It would work irreparable injury to any industry engaged in handling produets, 
such as canning factories and candy factories, to comply with the provisions of 
this P921, the] act, regarding hours, a commission consi8ting of the commis
sioner Of labor and 8tatiBtic8 and two competent women to be appointed, one by 
the governor, and the other by the State commis8ioner of labor and stati8tic8 
r1921, to be known a8 the" industrial welfare commission," hereinafter provided 
for, con8isting of the oommis~ Of labor and statiBtiC8 a8 ex otTtcio chairman 
ami two men and two women], may, by majority vote, after hearing duly held 
lD whIch all interested partIes may have been duly heard r1921, an opporlUfrit, 

898 
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to be heard], permit such industry to operate more than nine hours per day: 
Provided, That women employed r1921, 110 emplaved] are paid at the rate ot 
time and one-half for hourll r1921, each hour] worked in excess of nine hours 
in anyone day: Prou£d.ed, however [1921, Pro1Ji4ed further], That said period 
in which overtime may be worked shall not exceed 90 days in anyone year. 
[1921 adds this: Pro'Vided further, That said industrial welfare commission 
shall comi" of one womall an" OIIe man representative of emp10U61'8, am" one 
woman an" one man representative of emplouees. One woman an" one man 
member of the commiBlIiOIl ,hall lie appointed. by the governor altd. 1mB womatl 
alld one man member of the commission 8hall be appointe" by the commissioner 
of labor and 'tatiBtiJc8. AU memben to serve -u;ithout lIalarv aItd. llhall hoi" 
office for terma of tuo flears each or un/il their successors are appointe" altd. 
qualifu.] 

SEC. 9. All females employed in any industry in this State, who are paid 
upon a piecework basis, bonus system, or any other manner than by the day, 
shall be paid not less than the rate per day herein specified for female 
employees who are working on the day-rate system, and a commisBiOll, comist
ing Of the commiBsiOIler of labor aItd. statistics altd. two competent women, 
one to be appointed. llg the governor, and one by the commissioner of labor lUI" 
lIIatistics, [1921, the industrial welfare commission} shall investigate, upon 
complaint, any line of industry wherein females are employed and if in their 
judgment said system of piecework is working an injury to the general health 
of the employees, they may, after hearing, duly held, issue· an order compelling 
said firm to abolish piecework, or any other injurious system, and establish 
a daily rate of wages for all female employees, said rate not to be less than 
the rate specified in section 7 of this act. 

SEC. 10. Provided, h01D6'l7eT, That if said commission should find, after an in
vestigation, that a lower minimum rate of wages is adequate to supply a woman, 
or minor female worker engaged in any occupation, trade, or industry, the· 
necessary cost of proper living, and to maintain the health and welfare of 
such woman, or minor female workel"ll, [it] may, after a public hearing duly 
held, at whleh time all interested employers and employees are given a rea
sonable opportunity to present their arguments, issue an order establishing a 
minimum-wage rate that in their judgment is reasonable, and said rate so 
established shall be the legal minimum wage in the industry or oceupation 
effected [affected], and should said commission find, after said investigation, 
that the minimum wage specified in section 7 in this aet is insufficient to 
adequately supply a woman or minor female worker engaged in any occupa
tion, trade, or industry the necessary cost of proper living and to maintain 
the health and welfare of such woman or other female worker, Tit] may, 
after public hearing duly held, at whieh time all interested parties are given 
a reasonable opportunity to present their argument, issue an order establishing 
a higher minimum wage for female workers that In the judgment of the 
commission is reasonable, and said minimum-wage rate so established by saId 
eommlsslon shall be the legal minimum wage in the Industry or O<'Cupation 
affected. 

SI!Xl. 11. Said commission, after a public hearing duly held, at whiCh all 
Interested persons are given an opportunity to present arguments, may estab
lish regulations governing the employment of females In hotels, restaurants, 
all" telephone eBtablishment. [1919, hotels and restaurants]: Provided, Said 
rules and regulations shall not permit female workers to be employed in 
excess of nine hours in anyone day, nor at a 10wer rate of wa/!'es than will 
supply said female employees the cost of proper living and safeguard their 
health and welfare. The rate of wages established by the commission shall 
Dot be greater than the rate of wages specified in section 7. .. 

SEC. 12. Any person or persons, company, or corporation who violates the 
provisions of this act, or does not comply with the provisions of th's act, shall. 
upon conviction In any court of competent jurisdiction, be punished by a fine 
of not less than $25 nor more than $100, and each day of noncompliance shall 
constitute a separate offense. . 

SEC. 13. ShOUld any seetion, or sections, of this aet be held Invalid by the 
courtll [1919, court], it shall not thereby .... understood as affecting and shall not 
altect the othl'r provisions of this aet: l'rovided, That no 7lart of this bill shall 
a71plv to any firm, ocw71oration, or e.tuIJlishment of an" character where three 
or les, femalell are employed and-u;orking at the lIame time: [This proviso 
omitted in 1919.] Prot."ided, The pro'ViBiOIlII of thill tlct shall not applv to the 
eoftOR tactoricll. or: (ti the {lTeaervatiQll ot trt~it. altd. {leriBhable tlJf"'rfJ {lrodt4c( ... 
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or gathering the 8ame ~n Arkansas [1919, PrcnntZetZ, T~ act sOO1l fIOt apply 
to cottan factories or to tAe gatluJrinu of lruUs or farmprotZucta in Ark.ansas]: 
Provided, This act shall not apply to establishments workVng three or ZeS8 
employees in the same builcJiftg at the aame time tZoing the same claas Of work. 
[This proviso omitted in 1919.] 

CALIFORNIA,1913 

ONginal minmum-tOage law--8ta'utea aM amentZmenfa to the OotZe, 1918, ch. 
92.+, pp. 68S--697. 

AmentZments-Statutea an,tZ amendments to the Oode, 1915, ch. 571, PP. 950-951; 
1919, ch. 204, pp. 902-30.+; 1921, ch. 279, pp. 378-382; 1923, cla.. 291, p. 618; 
1927, cla.. 2.+8, pp. 438-#0. 

SJOOTION 1. There is hereby established a commission to be known as the indus
trial welfare commission, hereinafter called the commission. Said commission 
shall be composed of five persons, at least one of whom shall be a woman, and 
all of whom shall be appointed by the governor as follows: two for the term 
of one year, one for the term of two years, one for the term of three years, and 
one for the term of four years: Proolded-, however, That at the expiration of 
their respective terms their successors shall be appointed to serve a full term 
of four years. Any vacancies shall be similarly filled for the Unexpired portion 
of the term in which the vacancy shall occur. Three members of the commis
sion shall constitute a quorum. A vacancy on the commission shall not impair 
the right of the remaining members to perform all the duties and exercise all 
the powers and authority of the commission. 

[In 1921 the industrial welfare commission became the division of industrial 
welfare in the department of labor and industrial relations, created in that year 
to eliminate duplication of activities and improve the service. See 8ta,tutes a1l4 
Amendments to the Oode, 1921, ch. 604, pp. 1081-1088.] 

SEC. 2. The. members of said commission shall draw no salaries but all of 
said members shall be allowed $10 per diem while engaged in the performance 
of their official duties. The commission may employ a secretary, and such 
expert clerical and other assistants as may be necessary to carry out the pur
poses of this act, and shall fix the comPensation of such employees, and may, 
also, to carry out such purposes, incur reasonable and necessary office and other 
expenses, including the ne.cessary traveling expenses of the members of the 
commiSSion, of its secretary, of its experts, and of its clerks and other assistants 
and employees. All employees of the commission shall hold office at the pleasure 
of the commission. . 

SEC. 3. (a) It shall be the duty [1927, conti4wing tZuty] of the commission to 
ascertain the wages paid, the hours and conditions of labor and employment 
In the various occupations, trades, and industries in which women and minors 
are employed in the State of California, and to make investigations into the 
comfort, health, safety, and welfare of such women and minors. 

( b) It shall be the duty of every person, firm, or corporation employing lahor 
in this State: 

1. To furnish to the commission, at its request, any and all reports or infor
mation which the commission may require to carry out [1927, any of] the pur· 
poses of this act, such reports and information to be verified by the oath of the 
person, or a member of the firm, or the president, secretary, or manager of the 
corporation furnishing the same, if and when so requested by the commission 
or any member thereof. 

2. To allow any member of the commission, or [1927 omits or] its secretary, 
or any of its duly authorized experts or employees, free access to the place of 
business or employment of such person, firm, or corporation, for the purpose of 
making [1927, 8ecurmg any infort'll4tfun, wMch the commission is authOf"ked 
It!I thiB aot to IJ8certain, or to make] any Investigation, authorized by this act, 
or to make inspection of, or excerpts from all [1927, the] books, reports, con· 
tracts, pay rolls, documents,or papers of such person, firm, or corporation 
relating to the employment of labor and payment therefor [1927, women an4 
miflOr8, the contZitiona under which thmr labor u pertormetZ, or the payment 
of such labor] by such person, firm, or corporation. 

3. To keep a regi8ter of the names, ages, and residence a4dresses of [1927, 
recortZ of the ages of aU minors employetl, Imd the names. res~ence addre8ses, 
hours of work daily and loagel/ pafd til] all women and minors employed. 

(c) For the purposes of this act a minor is defined to be a person of either . 
en under the age ot 18 yean. 
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[1919 adds this: Sm. 3¥.,. Any member of ,he ~mNsion, or deputies duly 
authorized b/l " ill writing, ,haU h/We the flower and avtlwrity to ism8 BUb
ptEna, to compel the attendaflce of witMsses or parties end the produutioll of 
bookB, flapers, pay rolls, or records, and to administer oaths and tl) ea:ami'1l8 
wilMBseB tinder oat1M and to take the varifioation or proof Of instruments of 
writing, and '0 'a,ke depoBUionB alld atfldrwUs for the purpose I)f oa1Tfling out 
the tn"O'ViBionB Of this act, or eny of "s orders, rules, or regvlatWn8: Pr01Jided, 
That no witlle" ,hall be compelled to attend on ,aid commis8ioll out8ide of the 
OO1lnty in wMch Baid witll6Blt "e3idelt or at a dilttance greater than 50 maes from 
his place of residence. 

Obedience '0 ,ubf1tZ11tJ,8 is.ued by ,he commis8ion or itlt duly authorillled repre;. 
,e1ltative. ,hall be enforced in the 8UP6"iOr' court. Of the COfI,1Ity or cUy and 
county in which ",e .vl/opamaB were issued.] 

SI!lo. 4. The commission may specify times to hold public hearings, at which 
times employers, employees. or other interested persons may appear and give 
testimony as to the matter under consideration. The commission or any mem
ber thereof shall have power to subpama witnesses and to administer oaths. 
All witnesses subpamaed by the commission shall be paid the fees and mileage 
fixed by law in civil cases. In case of failure o~ the part of any person to 
comply with any order of the commission or any member thereof, or any sub
pamB, or upon the refusal of any witness to testifY to any matter regarding 
which he may lawfully be interrogated before any wage boord or the commis
sion, it shall be the duty of the superior court or the judge thereof on the 
application of a member of the commission, to compel obedience in the same 
manner, by contempt proceedings or otherwise, that such obedience would be 
compelled in a proceeding pending before said court. The commission shall 
have power to make and enforce reasonable and proper rules of practice and 
procedure and shall not be bound by the technical rules of evidence. 

SIIlC. 5. If, after investigation, the eommission is of the opin:on that, in 
any occupation, trade, or industry, the wages paid to women end [1921, or] 
minors are inadequate to supply the cost of proper living, or the hours or 
conditions of labor are prejudicial' to the -health, morals, or welfare of the 
workers, the commiss:on may [1921, 81mll] call a conference, hereinafter called 
.. wage board," composed of an equal number of representatives of emp:oyers 
and employees in the occupation, trade, or industry in question, and a rep
resentative of the commission to be designated by it, who shall act as the. 
chairman of the wage board. The members of such wage board shall be 
allowed $5 per diem and necessary traveling expenses while engaged in such 
conferences. The commission shan make rules and regulations governing the 
number and selection of the members and the mode of procedure of such 
wage board, and shall exercise exclusive jurisdiction over all questions aris
ing as to the validity of the procedure and of the recommendations of such 
wage board. The proceedings and deliberations of such wage board shall be 
[1921, be made] a matter of ' record for the use of the commission, and shall 
be admissible as evidence in any proceedings before the commission. On 
request of the commi~sion, It shall be the duty of such wage board to report 
to the commission its findings, including therein: 

1. An estimate of the minimum wage adequate to supply to women and 
minors engaged in the occupation, trade, or industry in question, the neces
sary cost of proper living and to maintain the health and welfare of such 
women and minors. 

2. The number of hours of work per day in the occupation, trade, or indus
try in question, consistent with the health and welfare of such women and 
minors. 

3. 'l.'he standard conditions of labor In the occupation, trade, or industry 
in question, demanded by the health and welfare of such women and minors. 

Sm. 6 (a) The commission shall have further power after a public hearing 
had upon its own motion or upon petition, to fix: 

1. A minimum wage to be paid to women and minors engaged in any occu
pation, trade, or Industry in this State .. which shall not be less than, a wage 
adequate to supply to such women and minors the necessary cost of proper 
living and to maintain the health and welfare of such women and m'nors. 

2. The maximum hours of work consistent with the health and welfaI"et of 
women and minors engaged in any occupation, trade, or industry in tMs [1919, 
the; 1921, this] State: PrO'Vided, That the hnurs so fixed shall not be more 
than the maximum now or hereafter fixed by law. 
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S. 'rhe standard conditions of labor demanded by the health and welfare of 
the women and minors engaged In any occupation, trade, or industry in thill 
State. 

(b) Upon the fixing of a [1919, the] time and place for the holding of a 
hearing for the purpose of considering and acting upon any matters referred 
to [1919, 10 it] in subsection (a) hereof, the commission shall give public 
notice by advertisement in at least one newspaper published in each of the 
clties of Los Angeles and Sacramen.to [1919, Los Angeles, Oakland, and Sacra
mento; 1921, LOB Angeles, Oa.kla<nd, Sacramento, San Jose, Fresno] and in the 
clty and county of San Francisco [1919 adds this: and 8hall give due tKitice 
4n at least one newspaper pubU8hed in each of the ciUes Of Fresno, [1921 
adds here San .Jose,] Eureka, San Diego, Long Beach, Alameda, Berkelefl, 
and Stockton], and by mailing a copy of said notice to the county recordCf 
[1921, clerk] oJ: each county .n the State [1919 adds this: to be postea at the 
courthouse of eachcountll, or citll and countll,· and [1921, and also] to ead 
as80()iation of employers or emplallee8 of 15 or nwre members [1921, each 
assoctation of emplollers or employees 'and to IlIIIII emploller] within the StatE 
of Oalifornia which. B1I.al1 tue with the commiBskm [1921, fili'llg with the com
mi88ion] a written request fflF" such notice] of such hear.ng and purpose [1921, 
the purpose] thereof, which notice shall state the time and place fixed fO! 
such hearing, which. shall not· be earlier than 14 days from the date of pub· 
lication and maiIingof such notices. 

(c) After such public hearing, the commission may, in its discretion, make 
a mandatory order to be effective .in 60 days from the maJ.--ilng [1921, publica
tion] of such order, spec fying the minim1lIlll wage for women or minors in the 
occupation [1927 adds trade (\r industry] in question [1919, and] the maximum 
hours: Provided, That the hours specified shall not be more than the maximum 
for women or minors in California, and the standard conditions of labor for 
Illlid women or minors: Provided. hawever, That no such order s1l.al1 become ef
fecti1J6 until after April 1, 1914. [This proviso omitted in 1921.] Such order 
shaH be published in at least one newspaper in each of the cities of Los Angele~ 
find Sacramento [1921, Los Angeles, Sacramento, Oaklanlt, San Jooe, Fresno] 
and in the city and county of San Francisco, and a copy thereof be mailed to the 
county recorder [1921, clerk] of each county in the !'Itate. and such COPII [1921, 
copies] shaU be recorded without charge. anlt to the labor commiBBioner WM 

. L1919, Bhall be filelt without charge. The industrial welfl1"e commiBBion; 
1921, • • •. The commiB8ion] shall' send by mail, so far as pract cable, 
to each employer in the occupation in question a copy of the order and each 
employer sbaU be required to post a copy of such order in the building in 
which women or minors affected by the order are employed. [1921 adds here: 
and it 8hall be the dutll of the commi8sion to Bend a copy of 81Ulh order to 
each emp/oyef' ,.egistering hi8 lIame with the commissio" anIt requestin.g such 
6,.der be [1927, to be] mailed, but] Failure to mail notice to the employer 
shall not relieve the employer from the duty to cOmply with such order. Find
ing by the commission that there has been such publication and mailing to 
county recorders shaH be conclusive as to service [1921 substitutes: failure'to 
mail such order or notice thereof to any emplo-yer affected thereby 8hall 'lOj 
relie1J6 such emploller from the dutg to complll witll. Buch order, and finding by 
the commiBBion that there has been the publi~ation and mailing to county clerk.! 
as herein. provided shall be concluBioo lIB to service]. 

SEC. 7. Whenever wages, or hours, or conditions of labor have been so made 
mandatory in any occupat:on, trade, or industry, the commission may at any 
time in its discretion, upon its own motion or upon petition of either employers 
or employees, after a public hearing held upon the notice prescribed for nn 
original hearing, rescind, alter, or amend any prior order. Any order rl'sc·nd· 
ing a prior order shall have the same effect as herem provided for in an 
original order. 

SEC, 8. For any occupation in which a minimum wa~ has been establi~hed, 
the commission may issue to a woman physically defective by age or other
wise, a I special license authorizing the employment of such licensee, for a 
period of six months, for a wage less than such ll'gal minimum wage; and 
the commission Mall fix a special minimum wage for such person. Any such 
license may be renewed for like periods of s'x months. . 

[1915 aml'nds section 8 by designating the present section as (a) and adding 
theret., the· following : 

(b) For anu occupation in wAlc" a minimum wage lias &een 6,tabliBhed, tM 
oommil/8ion mall ;SBUB to an apprentice or letlnlBr II special license authorWinu 
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the employmfl1lt of II'UOh IJ1lprentice m" leatyU!lr, fm" ,uch time aru1. 'Imder Bucll 
ocmdititnul ae the oomm:.8'£cm mall determiM at a wage Ze.8 than 8uch legal 
millMnum wage; aru1. the commi8Bion .haZi fia:· a .peoiaZ 'Wage fm" BUch IJ1lfJ'l"6'll--
tice or learner. . 

(0) The commisBion may fia: the fI'UJIlrimI.um twmber of women, aru1. minor. 
fl1ld6/" eighteen year. of age, to be employed under the license. provided fm" 
in .ubdWiBion. (a) aru1. (b) of this lIeotton in any oooupation; trade, flndU8try, 
or e.tablishment in! which a mifII£mu,m wage hae been 6.tabUshoo.] 

SEC. 9. Upon the request of the commission,' the labor commissioner shall. 
cause such statistics and other, data and information to be gathered and 
in'·estigations made, as the commission may require. The .cost thereof shall 
be paid out of the appropr ations made for the expenses of the commission. 

SEC. 10. Any employer who discharges or threatens to discharge, or in any 
other manner discriminates against any employee because such employee has 
testified or is about to testify, or because such employer believes that said 
employee may testify in any investigation or proceedings .relative to the enforce
ment of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

SEC. 11. The minimum wage for women and minors fixed by said· commis
Ilion as in this act provided, IIhall be the minimum wage to be paid to [1915, 
paid] lIuch employees, and the payment to such employees of a less' wage than 
the minimum so fixed shall be unlawful, and every employer or other person 
who. either individually or as an officer, agent. '01' employee of a corporation 
or other person. pays or causes to be paid to any such employee' a wage less 
than such minimum, shall be guilty of a. misdemeanor, and' upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than $50 •. 01' by. imprisonment for 
not less than 30 days. or by both of such fine and imprisonment. [1915 adds 
this: and every employer or other per.on 'Who, either. individually or as an 
officer, agent, or employee of a oorporation, or other per80ns; molate8 or refu8e8 
or neglect. to' comply 'With the provision, of this act, or any order8 or ruling. 
of this commission, ,han be guiZty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviotiott 
thereof be punished by a fine Of not le8. than $50, or by impri.onment for not le81i 
than thirty day., or by both ,uch fine and impriB01llm6nt.] 

[1927 adds this section: 
SEC. 11(a). The maximum. hours of work and the standard' conditlons of 

labor fixed by the commission as herein provided shall be the maximum hours 
of work and the standard conditions of labor for such women and minors, and 
the employment of any woman or minor for longer hours than those fixed by' 
such order or under conditions of labor prohibited by such· order shall be un
lawful, and every employer or other person who, either individually, or .as an 
officer, agent, or employee of a corporation or other person, requires or causes 
to be required any such employee to work for longer· hours than those fixed 
I:,y said order or under conditions ·of labor prohibited. by said order, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof he shall be punished by 
a fine of not less than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not less than thirty 
days. or by both such fine and imprisonment; and every employer 01' other 
person who, individually or as nn officer, agent, or employee of· a' corporation 
or other persons, violates or refuses or neglects to comply with ,the provisions 
of this section or any order or rulings of this commiSSion, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of' not 
less than fifty dollars or by imprisonment of not less than thirty days· or by 
both such fine and Imprisonment.] 

[1915 adds also this section: . 
SEC. 11 (1I) •. lt shall be the duty of the in!dustriaZ welfare commi88ion to en

foroe the provis"mB of this act and oomplionce 'With its orders. rules, and regu
lations. Full power and authority i. hereby f16sted in the commission to take 
Buch action a, may be deemed eBBentwl for 8Uoh purp08es.] 

SEC. 12. In every prosecution for theviolatton [1915. for violation] of any 
provisioD of this act, the minimum wage e.tablished [1915" the minimum wage, 
'he mamimum hour. of work and the standard oontf,itionB of labor fia:ed] by 
the commission as herein provided shall be prima facie presumed to be reaSOD
able and lawful. and to be the living wage reqwill"ed herein to be paid to women 
and mtnors [1915, the living 'Wage, the maa:fmum hour. of work, and standard 
conditions of labor required herein1. The findings of fact made by the com. 
mission acting within its powers shall, in the absence of fraud, be conclusive; 
[1921 adds here: (b) provided, that any per80naggri61Jed directly m" indirectly 
by any fiNd rule or regulation of the commission made or entered under any pro. 
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tliBirm containetl in th.i8 ad mag applg to th.e oommi8sion 1(11' a reh.earing in respeel 
to M/,g mattfJl"s tlet61"minetlor eoveretl th.fJl"etn or th.fJl"ebtl anll speoifi,etl in tM 
appltcatton tor reh.earing wUhin. twentg tlays after th.e publication th.ereof ru 
Mrein protndetl. Suc1/, appUcation for reh.earmg shan be verifi,etl antl 8h.a11 state 
fullg tM grountl8 upon wMo1/, th.e appUcatton for ,.ehearing L9 ba8etl. TluJ 
commL98ion, upon oonsUering any suo1/, applicatwn or a·pplicatWnIl for reh.eer· 
'n6, may eith.er grant th.e same btl ortler anll notice th.ereof given bU mail to the 
pa,.tg or partie, applyilng for sue1/, reMartng, filii a time for sueh rehearing, and 
reoonsitier its order, rule, or regulatwn, or i.t may redetermflTie th.e matter upon 
the record before it anll give BUC" notice of it, retleterminatwn '"' the same 
manner as ill herein provitletl for 8ervice of an original order, rule, or regulation; 
or the commisllioo ma1l deny suo1/, rehearing upon the reC(N'd bef(1l'e it, gimng 
notice Of suo1/, tlecision b1l mail to the Q.pplioolllt or applicant, therefor. Suoh 
rehearing shall be tleemetl to be tlenied. unlesl acted. upon btl th.e commi8aWn 
,oitllMa tMrlg day, after being lUed.. No rehearing .1wUbe grantedJ ci1Jcept 00 
th.e grounds that the fl,nal ortler, nUe, or regulation wru obtained. as followl, 
that L9 to sfl1t-

Th.at the commf,asion acted. without or '"' 6i1JCC88 of its powers. 
That the order, rule, or regulafWn was procured bg fraud] and the determina

tion [1921; th.e final determination] made by the commission shall be subject 
to review only [1921 adds: after applicatioo for rehearing as Mrein provUed 
and the final disposition th.ereof bg t1/,e oommi8l1ion and then onlg] in a 
[1921, th.e] manner and upon the grounds following: . 

Within twentg days [1921, twentg (fO) dags] from the date of th.e tleter
minatwn [1921, service of OAV/I final order, rule, or regulatwn] , any party 
aggrieved thereby may commence in the superior court in and for the city and 
county of San Francisco, or in and. for th.e counties of Los Angeles or Sacra
mento [1921, or Los Angeles or of Sacramento, or of Santa Clura, or of Ala
meda, or 'of F,.e..mo] , an action against the commission for review of such 
tletermination [1915, such. determinations; 1921, '"~ tletermination]. In such 
action a complaint, which shall state the grounds upon which a review is 
sought, shall be served with the summons. Service upon the secretary of the 
commission, or any member of the commission, shall be deemed a complete servo 
ice. The commission shall serve its answer within twentg daY8 [1921, twenty 
(20) da.l/s] after the service of the complaint. [1921, anll] With its answer 
the commission shall make Ii return to the court of all documents and papers on 
tile in the matter, and of ·all testimony and evidence which may have been 
taken before it [1921 adds or by it], and of its findings and th.e determtfllltion . 
[1921, decision]. The action may thereupon be brought on for hearing before 
the court upon such record by either. party on ten. dags' [1921, ten (10) days'] 
notice Of [1921, to] the other. Upon such hearing the court may confirm or set 
aside sue1/, determination [1921, t1t.e deci.9ioo Of th.e eommisaWn]; but the snme 
shall be set aside only upon the- following grounds [1921 adds, tMt i8 to ,all]: 

(1) That the commission acted without or in excess of its powers. 
(2) That the determination was procured by fraud. 
Upon the setting aside of any tleterminattoo [1921, deci8Wn. of the com

mission] the court may recommit the controversy and remand the record in 
the case to the commission for further proceedings. The commission, or any 
party aggrieved by a decree entered upon the review of a determifllltion [1921, 
herein pro1Jid.etl for], may appeal therefrom within the time and in the 

, manner provided for an appeal from .the ortier. [1921, final ortlers] of the 
said superior court [1921, courts]. 

[1921 adds this: (0) The filing Of an appUcation for a rehearing 8hall have 
th.e rffeet of 8U8Pending the order, role, orregulatien affeoted only with re81l Pct 
to the party or parties applying therefor anll for a period not to ea:CC6tl ten 
(10) days unle88 Ot~6 ortleretJ bll tM cOmmiSSion., which shall ha!>6 tM 
power to grant a furt1t6r stag upon 8uch. terma and conditions as it mall direct.] 

Smo. 13. Any employee rtlceivlng less than the legal minimum wage applicnble 
to such employee shall be entitled to recover in a civil action the unpaid 
balance of the full amount of such minimum wage, together with costs of suit. 
notwithstanding any agreement to work for such lesser wage. 

Smo. 14. Any person may register with the commission a complaint that the 
wages paid to an employee for whom a living rate has been established,are 
less thRn that rate, and the commission shall Investigate the matter and 
take all proceedings necessu7 to enforce the payment ot a wage not less than 
the Uving wage. 
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SIIIO. 15. The commission shall biennially make a report to the governor and 
the State legislature of its investigations and proceedings. 

SEC. 16. There is hereby appropriated animally out of the moneys of the 
State treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $15,000, ro be used hy 
the commi~siun in carrying out the provisions of this act, and the controller is 
hereby dll'ected from time to time to draw his warrunts on the general fund in. 
favor of the cumm.ssion for the amounts expended under its direction, and the 
treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to pay the same. [Section re
pealed in 1923.] 

Sma. 17. The commission shall not act as a board of arbitration during a 
strike or lockout. 

SEC. 18 (a). Whenever this act, or any part or section thereof, Is interpreted 
by a court, it shall be liberally construed by such court. 

( II) If any section, subsection, or subdivision of this act Is for any reason 
held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of this act. The legislature hereby declares that it would 
have passed this act, and each section, subsection, subdivis.on, sentence, clause, 
and phrase thereof, Irrespective of the fact that anyone or more sections, sub
sections, subdivisions, sentences, clauses, or phrases is declared uuconstitu
tional. 

SEC. 19. The provisions of this act shall apply to and. include women and 
minors employed in any occupation, trade, or industry, and whose compensa
tion for labor is measured by time, piece, or otherwise. 

COLORADO, 1913 
Urfgtnal minimum-wag6 Zaur-Se88Wn Law, of Oolorado, 1913, 01£. 110, Jlp. 

-'107--'111. 
Reenacted minimum-wage laur-Se8,ion Law, of OoZoradQ, 191"1, ch. 98, JlJI. 

380-390. 

SECTION 1. There Is hereby created a State wage board to be composed of 
three memhers; at lenst one of whom shall be a representative of labor, at 
least one of whom shall be il woman, and one of whom shall be an employer of 
labor. The members of said board shall be appointed by the governor, im
mediately upon the taking effect of this act, and the term of existence of said 
board shan be for two years. 

SEC. 2. It shull be the duty of the wage hoard to Inquire into the wages paid 
to female employees above the age of 18 years and minor employees under 18 
years of age in any mercantile, manufacturing, laundry, hotel, restaurant, 
telephone, or telegraph business in this State, if the board or any member of 
it may hnve reason to believe the wages paid any such employees are inadequate 
to supply the necessary cost of living, maintain th~m in health, and supply the 
necessary comforts of life. The wage board shall also inquire Into· the cost 
of living In the locality or localities in which the business is carried on and 
shall tnke Into consideration the financial condition of the bUSiness and the 
probable effect thereon of ony increase In the minimum wage paid in different 
loculi ties, which inquIry and investigation shall be held in the locality affected. 
Aftl'r such invest·gation it shall be the duty of the wage board to fix the 
minimum wnge, whether by time rate or piece rate, suitable for the female 
employees over 18 years of age in such business or In any or all of the branches 
thereof and also a suitable minimum wage for mInors under 18 years of ·age 
employed in the said business. When two or more members of the wage board 
shall agree upon a minimum-wage determination, the board shall give public 
notice, by advl'rtisement published once in a newspaper of geueral circulotlon 
In the county or counties In which any such business so affected is located, 
declaring such minimum-wage determination or determinations and giving 
notice of a public hearing thereon to be heard In the town or city nearest 
the place wherein the inadequate wage Is found to exist; saId hearing to be held 
not earlier than 30 days from the date of such publication. A copy of such 
notice shall also be mailed to the pel'son, assoc , ation, or· corporation engnged 
In the huslness affected. After such public hearing or after the expiration of 
the 30 dnys, provided no public hearing is demanded, the wage board shall issue 
on oblil:atory order to be effectIve in 60 days from the date of said order 
specIfying the mInimum wages for women or minors or both In the occupation 
affected or any branch thereof. and after Buch order is effectlve it shall be 
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unlawful for any employer in snid occupation to employ a female over 18 years 
of age or a minor under 18 years of age for lel!l! than the rate of wages speci
fied for such female or minor. 

The order shall, be published once in a newspaper of general circulation in 
the county or counties in, which any such businel!l! affected is located and a 
copy of the order shall be sent by mail to the person, association, or corpo
ration engaged in said business; and each such employer shall be required to 
post a copy of said order in a conspicuous place in each build.ng in which 
women or minors affected by the order are employed. 

SEC. 3. The board shall, for the purposes of this act, have the power of [to] 
subprena witnesses and compel their attendance, to administer oaths, and ex

,amine witnesses under oath, and to compel the production of papers, books, 
accounts, documents, and records. If any person shall fail to attend as a 
witness when subpamaed by the board or shall refuse to testify when ordered 
so to do, the board may apply to any district court or county court to com
pel obedience on the part of such person and such district or county court 
shall thereupon compel obedience by proceedings for contempt as in case of dis
obedience of any order of said court. 

SEO. 4. Each witness who shall appear before the board by order of the board 
shall receive for his attendance the fees and mileage now provided for 
witnesses in civil cases in the district courts of the State. 

SEC. 5. A full and complete record shall be kept of all testimony taken by. 
and of an proceedings had before the board. 

SEC. -6. Any employer, employee, or other person directly affected by any 
order of the board fixing and, determining a minimum wage in any occupation 
or industry, shall have the right of appeal from such order to the district 
court of the State on the ground that such order is unlawful or unreasonable. 
The evidence considered upon such appeal shall be confined to the evidence pre
sented to the board in the case from the decision in which the appeal is taken. 
and the order of the board shall remain in full force and effect until such 
order is reversed or set aside by the district court. In all proceedings in the 
district court the district attorney shall appear for the board. In all proceed
ings in the supreme court the attorney general shall appear for the board. 

SEC. 7. Any person or partnership or corporation employing any female per· 
Bon above the age of 18 years at less than the minimum wage fixed for such 
persons by this board, and any person, partnership, or corporation employing 
any person of either sex under the age of 18 years at less than the minimum 
wage fixed for such persons by this board. or violating any other provision of 
this act shan be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction 
thereof. be punished by a tine of not more than $100 for each offense, or by im
prisonment in the county jail for not more than three months or by both fine 
and imprisonment. ' 

SEC. 8. Any employer who discharges or in any other manner discriminate!! 
agaim~t any employee because such employee has testitled, or is about to testify. 
o>r because such employer believes that said employee may testify. in any in
vestigation or proceeding relative to the enforceme~t of this act, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun
Ished by a fine of $25 for each such misdemeanor. 

SEC. 9. Justices of the pence shall hllve, according .to law, jurisdiction 
within their respective counties of all offenses arising under the provisions of 
this act. 

SEC. 10. If any employee shall receive less than the minimum wage fixed 
by thllil board for employees in the occupation in which said person is em
plored. he or she shall be entitled to recover in a civil action, the fuIl amount 
which would have been due said employee if the minimum wlIge fixed by the 
board had be"n paid, together with costs and attorney fees to be fixed by the 
court. notwithstanding any agreement. to work for such lower wage. In such 
action, however. the employer shall be credited with any wages which have 
been paid said elJlployee. 

SI!lO. 11. For Rny occupation in which a minimum time rate only hal! been 
established. the wage board may ls.~ue to any female O'Ver the age of 18. phys
Ically defective, a specinll'cense authorizing the emp oyment of such licensee 
for a wage 11'1'8 than the legal minimum wage, provided i~ is not less than the 
Sl"'CIII! minhnUlll wa&;e f;i:Jed for said {lE'rB01l. 
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Sm. 12. The wage board shall, by and with the consent of the governor. 
all90int a secretary who mayor may Dot be a member of the board and who 
hhall give his entire time to duties of the 01lice,- whose salary shall be $1,200" 
per annum. payable monthly. The members of said wage board and' the 
secretary thereof shall be paid all Decessary traveling and incidental expenses 
actually Incurred In the performance of their official duties, Dot to exceed 
$1.300 per annum. The board of capitol managers shall provide a suitable 
room for the nse of said wage board and its secretary. There is hereby ap
propriated for the payment of the aforesaid salary and expenses,' out of any 
moneys m the State treasury not otherwise appropriated for other ordinary 
f'xpenses of the departments of the State, the sum of $5,000; and the auditor 
of state is hereby authorized e.nd directed to draw his warrants on said fund 
upon certified vouchers of the chairman of said board attested by its secretary. 

SEC. 13. The board shall, within 30 days after the convening of the 20th 
general assembly, make a report to the governor and to the general assembly 
of its Investigationa and proceedings during the period of its existence, up to 
and including November 30, 1914. 

SBO. 14. All acts or parts of acts in confUct with any of the provisiona of this 
act are hereby repealed. 

BBIUCTED LAW, niT 

SECTIOlf 1. The welfare of the State of Colorado demanas that women and 
minors be protected from conditions of labor which have a pernicious effect 
on their health and morals, and it is therefore hereby declared, In the exercise 
of the police and sovereign power of the State of Colorado, that inadequate 
wages and unsanitary conditions of labor exert such pernicious effect. 

SEC. 2. The industrial commission of Colorado is hereby made aud consti
tuted n minimum-wage eommisslon for this State, and the word .. commis
slon" as hereinafter used refers to and means said Industrial commission of 
Colorado, and the word" commissioner" as hereinafter used refers to and meana 
a member of said commission. The aet and decision of a majority of said' 
commission, or any deputy when duly authorized by the commission, shall 
be deemed the act or decision of said commission, and no vacancy shall impair 
the right of the remaining commissioners to exercise all the powers of said 
commission. 

SEC. 3. The commission may appoint a secretary, who shall devote his entire 
time to the duties of :he offiee,~Rd shall receive a salary of $1,800 per annum. 
payable monthly. The commission may employ and fix the compensation of 
.. uch deputies. expert. clerical, and other assistants as may be necessary to 
carry out the purpose of this act, and may Include among its expenses the 
traveling expenses of the members of the commission and its employees. All 
f'mployees shall hold office at the pleasure of the commission. The commis-
8ion may incur other expenses not exceeding the annual appropriationa there
for. and shall be provided with a snitable office In the State capitoL 

SEC. 4. It shall be unlawful to employ women in any occupation within the 
State of Colorado for wages which are Inadequate to supply the necessary cost 
of living aud to maintain in health the women so employed; and it shall be 
nnlawful to employ minors In any occupation within the State of Colorado 
tor unreasonably low wages; and it shall be unlawful to employ women or 
minfOl'8 In any occupation within this State under conditiona of labor detri
mental to thplr hpalth and morals. 

Sre. 5. It shall be the duty of the commission to inquire into the wages paio 
to womf'n emploYeef< above the age of 18 yt'ars, and minor employees under 18 
yean of age; also into the conditions of labor surrounding said employees, In 
any OC'CUpation in this State, if the commission has reason to believe that said 
conditions of labor are detrimental to the health or morals of said employees, or 
that the wages paid to a substantial numbt>r of employees are inadequate to 
supply the necessary cost of living and to maintain such employees In health. 
The word .. minor" as used in this act, refers to and means any person of either 
..ex under th .. a~e of 18 years. and WI' word" women" [woman1 8S used in this 
act refers to and means a female person of or over the age of 18 years. At the 
request of not less than 25 persons engaged in any occupation in which women 
or minors are employed. the commission shall forthwith make such investigation 
as Is herein provided: the commission may, at any tillie, make such investiga
tion npon Ita own Initiative. 

80769°-28-27 
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Sm. 6. The C()mmlssion Is bereby authorized and empowered to ascertain and 
determine, and shall ascertain and determine, the minimum wage!! .. uffident tor 

'living wages for women and minors of ordinary ability, including minimum 
wages sufficient for living wages, whether paid according to time rate or piece 
rate; also the minimum wages sufficient for living wages for learners and ap
prentices; also standards of conditions of labor and hours of employment not 
detrimental to health or morals for women and for minors, and what are un
reasonably long hours for women and minors, and what are unreasonably low 
wages for minors, in any occupation in this State. 

Sm. 7. The commission shaIl, for the purposes of this act, have full power and 
authority to investigate and ascertain the conditions of labor surrounding said 
women and minors, also the wages of women and minors in the diJferent occupa
tions in which they are employed, whether paid by time rate or piece rate. in 
the State of Colorado. The word .. occupation" as nsed in this act shall be so 
construed as to include any and every vocation, trade, pursuit, and industry. 
The commission shall· have full power and authority as a commission, or through 
any authorized representative or any commissioner, to inspect and examine and 
make excerpts from any and all books, reports, contracts, pay rolls, documents, 
IJapers, and other records of any employer of women or minors, that in any way 
appertain to or have bearing upon the question of wages of any such women 
workers or minor workers in any of said occupations, and to require from any 
such employer full and true statements of the wages paid to all women and 
minors by any employer. Every employer of women and minors. shall kePp II 
register of the names, ages, dates of employment, and residence addresses of all 
women and minors employed, and it shall be the duty of every such employer, 
whether a person, firm, or corporation, to furnish to the commission, at its re
quest, any and all reports or information which the commission may require to 
caHY out the purposes of this act, such reports and information to be verified 
by the oath of.the person or a member of the firm. or the president, secretary, or 
mllnager of the corporatiou furnishing the same, If and when so requested by the 
commission or any member thereof; also to allow the commission, any author
ized representative, or any commissioner, free access to the place of business of 
such employer for the purpose of making any im'estigation authorized by this act. 

SEC. 8. The commission may hold public hearings at such times and places as 
it deems proper for the PUlllose of investigating any of the matters· it is au
thorized to investigate by this act, at which hearings employers, employees, or 
other interested persons may appear and give testimony as to the matter under 
consideration. The commission, or any member thereof, shall have power to 
subprena and compel the attendance of any witnesses and to administer oaths; 
also, by subprena, to compel the production of any books, papers, or otheJ: 
evidence at any public hearing of the commission or at any session of any 
wage board called and held, as hereinafter prOvided. All witnesses subprenaed 
by said ·commlssion shaU be paid the same mileage and per diem as are allowed 
by law to witnesses in civil cases before the district court of the State ot 
Colorado. 

If any person shall fail to attend as a witness, or to bring with him any 
books, papers, or other evidence, when subpoenaed by the commission, or shall 
refuse to testify when ordered so to do, the commission may apply to any 
district court or county court in this State to compel obedience on the part of 
such person, and sucb district court or county court shall thereupon compel 
obed'ence by proceedings for contempt, as In cases of disobedience of IIny ordf'r 
of said court in a proceeding pending before said court. The commission shall 
have power to make and enforce reasonable and proper rules and procedure 
and shall not be ·bound by the technical rules ot evidence. Said commission 
may bold meetings for the transaction of any ot its business at such times and 
places as it may prescribe. 
. Sm. 9. If, after investigation, the commission Is of the opinion that the con
ditions of employment surrounding said employees are detrimental to the health 
or morals, ·or that a substantial number of women workers in any occupatioll 
are receiving wages, whether by time rate or piece rate, inadequate to supply 
the necessary costs ot living and to maintain such workers in health, the com
mission shall proceed to establish minimum-wage rates, elthf'r directly or by 
the indirect method hereinafter described. If It selects the direct method, the 
commission shall establish the minimum-wage rates. If it adopts the Indirect 
method, the commission shall establish a wllge board, consisting ot not more 
than three representatives of employers in the occll)lation in question, and of all 
equal number of persons to represent the female employees in said occupati.", 
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a_d of an equal number of disinterested persons to represent the public, and 
&l'me one representing the commission, if it so desires. The commission shall 
name and appoint all members of such wage board and designate the chair
man thereof: Provided however, That the selection of members representinr 
employers and employees, shall be, so far as practicable, through election- by 
employers and employees, respectively, Bubject to approval and selection by the 
commission, as aforesaid. At least one representative of the employers, at 
least one representative of the employees, and at least one representative of the 
public shall be a woman. The members of the wage board shall be compensated 
at the same rate and fees for service as jurors in counties of the second class, 
and they shall be allowed their necessary traveling and clerical expenses in
curred in the aetnal performance of their duties, these payments to be made 
from the appropriations for the expenses of the commission. The proceedings 
and deliberations of such wage board shall be made a matter of record, for the 
use of the commission, and shall be admissable [admissible) as evidence in any 
proceedings before the commission. Each wage board shall have the same 
power as the commission to suhprena witnesses, administer oaths lind compel 
the production of books, papers, and other evidence. Witnesses subprenaed by a 
wage board shall be allowed the same compensation as when subprenaed by the 
commission. 

Sro. 10. The commission -may transmit to each wage board all. pertinent 
Information In its possession relative to the wages paid or material to the 
subject of Inquiry in the occupaticnin question. Each wag~ board shall 
endeavor to determine, if requested so to do by the commission, th(' standard 
conditions of employment; also the minimum wage, whether by tim" rate or 
pi_ rate, adequate to maintain in h('alth and to supply with the necessary 
cost of living, a female employee of ordinnry ability in the occupation in ques
tion, or In any branches thereof; also suitable minimum wages (graded, so far 
as practicable, on a rising scale toward the minimum allowed experienced 
,,·orkers) for learners and apprentices; also suitable minimum wages for 
minors below the age of 18 years. When a majority of the members of a wage 
board shall agree upon standard conditions of employment or minimum-wage 
b<.nrd determinntions, they shall report such d~terminations to the. commission, 
to;!ether with the rensons therefor and the facts relating thereto. A majority 
of the Dlemhers of any such wage board shall constitute a quorum. 

SEC. 11. t:JJOn leceipt of a repol1: from a wage board, the commission shall 
review the slime and may approve or disapprove any or all the determinations, -
or Dlay ",commit thE' subject to the same or a n~w wage board. If th(' com
mission approves any or all of the detenninations of the wage board, said 
l"OmDlis.~ion shall publish notice not· leo;s than once a week for two successive 
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation published in the county or cowlties 
In whit:-h any business directly affected thereby is located, that it will, on n date 
and at a place named in said notice, hold a public Dleeting, at which all persons 
in favor of or oppoAed to said recommendations will be given a henring; and 
atter said publication of said notice Bnd said meeting, said commission may, 
In Its discretion, make and render such an order as may be proper or necessary 
to adopt IlUch recommendations and carry the same into etrect and require all 
employeet! In the occupation directly afIected thereby to preserve and comply 
with BDch recommendntions and Raid order. Said orders [sic] shall become 
ell'ective In 30 days after it is made and rendered and shnll be in full force and 
ell'ect on Bnd after the thirtieth day following Its making and rendition. Aftel: 
said order becomes effective, and while it is effective, it shall be unlnwfnl for 
any employer to vlolnte or disregard any of the terms or provisions of said 
order, or to employ any woman worker in Rny occupation covered by said order 
at lower wages or under other conditions than are authorized or permitted by 
said order. . 

Said commission shall, as far as 18 practicable, mail a copy of any such order 
to every ('DlJlloyer affected thereby; and every employer atrected by any such 
order shall keep a copy thereof posted in a conspicuous place in each room in hia 
establishment in which women workers work. No such order of said commission 
sllall authorize or permit the employment of any woman or minor for more hours 
per day or per week than the maximum now fixed by law: Provided, hOU:6ver, 
That in case of emergencies Which may arise in the conduct of any industry 
or oc • .'upatlon, overtime mny be permitted under conditions and rules, and for 
incrl'ased minimum wal!es, which the commission, after In'-estigation, shall 
determine and preacribe by order, and which shall apply equally to all employerl!l 
In Buch industry 01' occupation. 
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Smc. 12. Whenever a minimum wage rate or a new standard 01 conditions 
Ilf employment estahlished In any occupation has been established ill any occu
pation, the commission may, if it seems proper or necessary so to do, upon 
petition of either employers or employees, reconvene the wage board or estahlish 
a new wage board, and any recommendation made by such board shall be dealt 
with in the same manner as the original recommendation of a wage board: 
PrO'Vided, 1wwever, ,That, pending any new determination, any minimum wage 
rate and any new standard of conditions of employment theretofore established 
shall be and continue in force and effect. 

SEC. 13. For any occupation in which a time rate only has been established, 
the coinmission may issue to any woman physically defective or crippled by age 
or otherwise, or less efficient than women workers of ordinary ability, a special 
license authorizing the employment of the licensee at such wage less than said 
legal millimuin wage as shall be provided by said commission and stated in said 
license: Provi.ded, That the number of such persons so specially licensed shall 
not exceed one-tenth of the whole number of workers in Bny establishment. 

SEC. 14. The commission may at any time inquire into the wages paid to 
minors and the conditions of their employment in any occupation. and may, 
after public hearings, determine minimum wages and working conditions suit
able for such minors. When the commission has made such a determination, 
it may proceed in the same manner as if the determination had been recom

,mended to the commission by a wage board. 
SEC. 15. Any employer who discharges or threatens to discharge or in any 

way discriminates against an employee because such employee serves upon a 
wage board, or is active in i.ts formation, or has testified or is about to testify, 
or because the employer believes that said employee may testify in any investi
gation or proceeding relative to enfQrcement of this act, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall·be punished by a fine of 
not less than $200 nor more than $1,000 for each such misdemeanol'. The com
mission shall, from time to time, Investigate and report to the proper prose
cuting officials whether employers in each occupation investigated are obeying 
its decrees, and members and employees of the commission may cause infor
mations to be filed with, and pr61secution to be instituted by, the proper prose
cuting officials for any violation of any of the provisions of th;<; act. , 

SEC. 16. The mi.nimum wages for women and minors fixed by :.he commission, 
as in this act provided, shall be the minimum wages to be plild to such em
ployees, and the payment to such employees of a less wage than the minimum 
so fixed shall be unlawful and evel'y employer or other person who, individ
ually or as an Officer, agent, Or employee of a corporation, or other person, pays 
or causes to be paid to any such employee a wage less than such minimum shall 
be deemed giWty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than $100, or by imprisonment for not less than 30 
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment . 
. SEC. 17. In every prosecution for the violation of any provision of this act, 
the minimum wage established by the commission, as herein provided, shall be 
prima facie presumed to be reasonable and lawful and to be the wage required 
herein to be paid to women and minors. The findings of fact made by the com
mission acting within its powers shall, in the absence of fraud, be conclusive, 
and the determination made by the commission shall be subject to review only 
In the manner hereinbefore prescribed, 

SEC; 18. An employee' receiving less than the legal minimum wage applicable 
to such employee shall be entitled to recover in a civil action the unpaid bal
ance of the full amount of such minimum wage, together with costs of suit, 
notwithstanding any agreement to work for such lesser wage. 

SEC. 19. Any person may register with the commission, complaint that the 
wages paid to an employee for whom a rate has been established are less thau 
that rate, and the commission shall investigate the matter and take all pro
ceedings necessary to enforce the payment of a wage not less than accords 
with such rate. 

SEC. 20. The commission sball. on or hefore the 1st day of January of the 
year 1919, and biennially thereafter, make a succinct report to the governor and 
the general assembly of its works and any proceedings under this act durin~ 
the preceding two years. • 

SEC. 21. There is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the State treasury 
not otherwise appropriated the sum of $3,000 to carry into effect the provisions 
of this act and to pay the expenses and expenditures authorized by or incurred 
under this act for the years 1917 and 1918. The expenditures authorized shall 
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be PIlyabll!' at the end of each month, upon certificate made by the commission to 
the auwtn of state, who shall draw his warrant upon the State treasurer; 
and the auditor of state is hereby authorized and directed to draw said war· 
rants, a8 aforesaid, upon receipt of certified vouchers of the chairman of said 
commissiOlJ, attested by the secretary. 

Sm. 22. Whenever this act or any part thereof ili interpreted by any court 
it shall be liberally construed by such court. 

Sro. 23. If any part. section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of -this 
act is for any reason declared unconstitutional, such decisi!ln shall not affect 
the validity of the remaining portions of this act. The general assembly hereby 
declares that It would have passed this act, and eaeh part, section, subsection, 
sentence, clause, and phrase. irrespective of the fact that anyone or more 
other parts. sections. snbsections, clauses, phrases, word. or words [might] be 
declared unconstitutional. . 

SI!X:. 24. Chapter 110 of the Session Laws of 1913. entitled .. Minimum wage 
for women and minors." and all acts and parts in contIiet with any of the pro
visions of this act are hereby repealed. 

LAW CBBATlNG TIIB INDUSTBIAL COJlIUSSIOl'l. 19111 

SI!!CTlOJl' 5. There Is hereby created a board .which shall be known as the 
H Industrial Commission of Colorado R •• • the governor shall -appoint 
(three] members of the commission, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate for terms of six years each. • • • Not more than two of the 
rommissioners shall be members of the same political party. Not more than 
one of the appointees to such commission shall be a person who. on account 
of his prevlons vocation. employment or a1Illiations. can be classed as a repre
sentative of employers. and not more than one of sald· appointees shall be-a 
person who. on account of his previous vocation. employment. or affiliation. can 
be classed as a representative of employees. • • • 

In case of a vacancy the remaining two members of the commission shall 
f'xerclse all the powers and authority of thtl commission until such vacancy 
Is tIlled. Each member of the commission shall receive an annual salary of 
$4.000, and actual expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of his 
dnties. • • • The commissioners shall devote their entire time to the. dnties 
at theIr oflice. • • • 

Session Laws of Colorado:. 1915, ch. 180, pp. 564-665. . -

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 1918 

Original m/nimum-wage lour-V. 8. Statutes at Large, 65th Congress, 1917-1919, 
fIOl. 40, pt. I, Public Law" e1l.. 174, PP. 960-964-

SECTION 1. Where used In this act, the term .. board" means the minimum. 
wage board crented by section 2; the term .. commissioners" means the Com. 
JJ)lssloners of the District of Colnmbia; the term .. woman" includes only a 
woman of 18 years of age or over; the term .. minor" means a person of either 
1!eX under tbe age of 18 years; the term .. occupatitln" includes a business, 
Industry, trade, or brancb thereof, bnt shall not include domestic service. 

Sro. 2. There Is bereby created a bOlird to be known as tbe .. minimum-wage 
beard," to be composed of tbree members to be appointed by tbe Commissioners 
of tbe DIstrict of ColumbIa. As far ail practicable. the members shall be so 
cbosen tbat one will be representative of employees, one representative of em-
ployers, and one representing the public. . _ .' _ 

The commIssioners shnll make their tIrst appointments herennder within 30 
dRYS after tbls act takes effect. and shall desi!Wate one of the three members 
first appointed to hold office untIl January 1, 1919; and one to hold office until 
January 1, 1920; and one to hold office until Jannary 1, 1921. On or before 
the 1st day of Jannary of eacb year, beginning with the year 1919. the com
missioners shall appoint a member to sncceed the member whose term expires 
on such lst day of January, and such new appointee shall bold office for the 
term of three years from such lst day of Jannary. Each member shall hold 
oflice until his successor Is appointed and has qualified; and any vacancy that 
may occur In the membership of the board shall be filled by appointment by the 
ellllUDlsslouers for the unexpired portion of the term. 
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A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum to trallsact business, 
and the act or decision of such a majority ahall be deemed the act or decision of 
the board; and no vacu.ncy shall impair the right of the remaining members to 
exercise all the powers of the board. 

SEC. 3. The first members appointed shall, within 20 days after their nppoint
ment, meet and organ ze the board by electing one of their number as chairman 
and by choosing a secretary. who shall not be a member of the board; nnd on or 
before the 10th day of January of each year thereafter tbe board shall elect a 
chairmu.n and choose a secretary for the ensuing year. The chairman and the 
secretary shall each hold oIDce until his successor is elected or chosen; but tbe 
board may at any time remove the secretary. The secretary shall perfnrm sucb 
duties as may be prescribed and receive such salary, not [n exce!<S of $2500 per 
annum, as may be fixed by the board. None of the members shall receive any 
salary IlS such. The board !lha 1 have power to employ agents and such other 
assistants as may be necessary for the proper performance of its dut[es: 
Provided, That until further authorization by Congress, the sum wblch it may 
expend, Including the salary of the secretary, shall not exceed tbe sum of $5.000. 

SEC. 4. At any public hearing held by the board any person Interested In tbe 
matter being investigated may appear and testify. Any member of the board 
shall have power to administer oaths, and tbe board may require by subpo.l'na 
the attendance and testimony of witnesses, the productiou of all books, registers, 
and other evidence relative to any matters under investig-.ltion, at any such 
public hearing or at any session of any conference held as hereinafter provided. 
In case of disobe(lience to a subprena the board may Invoke tbe aid of thl.' 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in requiring the attendance and 
testimony of witnessl.'~ and the production of documentary evidence. In ca!'e of 
contumacy or rl.'fusal to obl.'Y a subprena the court Dlay issue an ordl.'r requir
ing appearance bl.'fore the board, the production of documentary I.'vidence, and 
the giving of evidence touching the matter in question, and any failure to obey 
such order of the court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof. 

SEC. 5. The board is hel'eby authorized and empowered to muke rules and 
regulations for the carrying into I.'ft'ect of this act, including rules and regula
tions for the selection of members of the conferences hereinafter provided for 
and the mode of procedure thereof. . 

SEC. 6. The board shall, on or before the 1st day of January of the year 
1919, and of each year thereafter, make a report to the commissioners of its 
work and the proceedings undl.'r this act. 

SEC. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of the revl"nues 
of the District of Columbia, .Jor the fiscal year I.'nding June 30, 1919. the sum 
of $5,000. or so much therellf as may be neces.."Ilry, to curry into eft'ect the 
provisions of this act. 

SEC. 8. The board sball have full power and authority: (1) To invl.'~tigl\te 
and ascertain the wages of wom<'n and minors in the dlft'erent occupations In 
which they are employed In the District of Columbia; (2) to examine. tbrou/:h 
any member or author:zed representati\"e. any book, pay roll, or otber record 
of any employer of women or minors that in any way appertains to or bas a 
bearing upon the question of wages of any such women or minors; and (3). to 
require from such I.'mployer full and true stutements of the wages paid to all 
women and minors in his employment. 

Every employer shall keep a register ttf the names of the women and minors 
emploYl.'d by him in any occupation In the District of Columbia. of the h,.ul'll 
worked by each, and of all payml.'nts made to each, whether paid by the time 
or by thl.' piece. lind shall, on request. pe~it any member or authorized repre
sentative of the board to examine such regISter. 

To assist the board in carrying Ollt this act the commil'sioners shall at 1111 
times give It any information or stlitiStiCS In thl.'ir possession under the act of 
Congress approved February 24, 1914; entitled "An act to reguillte hours of 
employment and safeguard the hl.'alt1l of females employed in tbeDlstrlct 
of Columbia." 

SEC. 9. The board is hereby"authorized and empowered to ascertain and de
clare, In the manner hereinafter provided. tbe following thin~: (a) Standards 
ot minimum wages tor wom.'n In auy occupation within the District of Colum
bia, and what wliges are inadl.'QuRte to supply the necl.';;.~ary cost of living to 
allY sucb woml.'n workl.'rs to maintain them In good health and to protect their 
JUOI'alS: and (b) standards of mlnlmul11 wa;:es for minors In any occupation 
within the District ot Columbia and what wa~oes are unreasonably low for any 
lOch minor workel'R. 
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SI!lC. 10. It, after investigation, the board is· of . opinion that any substaatial 
number ot women workers in any occupation are· receiving wages inadequate 
to supply tht'm with the necessary cost of living· and maintain them in health 
Dud protect their morals, it may call and· convene a conference for the pur
pose and with the powers of considering and inquiring. into and reporting on 
the subject investigated by the board and submitted by it to such conference. 
The conference shall be composed of not more .than three representatives of 
the employers in such occupation, of an equal number of representatives of the 
employees in such occupation, of not more than three disinterested persons 
representing the public, and one or more members of the board. The board 
shall name and appoint all the members of the conference alld designate the 
chairman thereof. Two-thirds of the members of the conference shall constitute 
a quorum, and the decision or recommendation or report of the conference on 
any subject submitted shall require a vote of not less than a majority of all 
Ita members. 

The board shall present to the conference all the information and evidence 
in its possession or control relating to the subject of the inquiry by the con
ft'renee, and shall cause to be 'brought before the conference any witnesses 
whose testimony the board deems material. 

Sm. 11. After completing its consideration of. any inquiry into· the subject 
submitted to it by the board, the conference shall make and transmit to the 
board a report containing its findings and recommendations on such subject, in
cluding recommendations as to standards .of minimum wages for women 
workers in the occupation under inquiry and as to what wages are inadequate 
to supply the necessary cost of living to women workers. in such occupation and 
to maintain them in health and to protect their morals. 

In its recommendations on a question of wages the conference (1) shall, 
where It appears that any substantial number of women workers in the occupa
tion under inquiry are being paid by piece rates as disUnguished from time 
rate, recommend minimum piece rates as well· as ·minimum time rate and 
recommend such minimum piece rates as will, in its judgment, be adequate 
to supply the necessary cost of living to women workers in such occupation of 
average ordinary ability and to .maintain them in health . and . protect their 
morals; and (2) shall, when it appears proper or necessary, recommend suit
able minimum wages for learners and apprentices -in such occupation· and the 
maximum length of time any woman worker may be kept at such wages as a 
learner or apprentice, which wages shall be less than tbe regular minimnm 
wages recommended for the regular women workers in such occupation.· 

SEC. 12. Upon receipt of any report fl'om any eonfet'ence, the board shall con
sider and review the recommendations, and may approve or disapprove any or 
all of such recommendations, and may resubmit to the same conference, or a new 
conference, any subject cov~red by any recommendations so disapproved. 

If the board approves any recommendations· contained in any report· from 
any conference, It shall publish a notice, once a week, for four successive we~ks 
In a newspaper of general circulation printed in the n:strict of Columbia, that 
It will, on a date and at a place named in the notice, hold a public hearing at 
which all persons in favor ot or opposed to such recommendations will be heard. 

After such hearing the board may, in its discretion, make and render such 
an order as may be proper or necessary to adopt such recommendations and 
carry them Into effect, requiring all employers in the occupation afiected thereby 
to observe and comply with such order. Such,order shall become fffeetive 60 
days after it Is made. After such order becomes effeotil'e, and while it Is 
eft'ectlve, it sball be nnlawful tor any employe!' to violate or· disregard any otits 
terms or provisions. elr to employ any woman worker in any occupation covered 
by such order at lower wages than are authorized or permitted tberein. 

The board shall. as tar as is practicable, mail a copy of such order to every 
employer affected thereby; and every employer affected by any such order shall 
kt'ep a copy thereot postfd In a conspicuous place in each room in his estab
Usbment In which women workers are employed. . 

SEC. 13, For any oecupntion in which only a minimum time-rate wage has 
bt'en estahllshfd. the board may Issue to'a woman whose earning capacity has 
been Impaired by age or otherwise, a special license authoriz'ng her employment 
at such wage less than ~uch minimum time-rate wage as shall be tlxed by thA. 
board and stated In the license. 

SEC. 14. TbP .board may at any time inquire into wages of minors employed 
In any occupation In the District of Columbia, and determine suitable wagea 
tot them. When the board bas IJlade such det.erminl!otiol) it may m~e su,cb. 1m 
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order as lDay bo proper or necessary to carry such determination Into effect. 
Such order shall become effective 60 days after It Is made; and after sucb 
order becomes effective and while It is effective It shall be unlawful for any 
employer In such occupation to employ a minor at less wages than are specified 
or required In or by such order. 

SEC. 15. Any confe\-ence may make a separate Inquiry into and report on any 
branch 'of any occupation, and the board may make a separate order affecting 
any branch ot any occupation. 

SEC. 16. The board shall from time to time Investigate and ascertain whether 
or not employers in the District of Columbia are observing and complying with 
its orders, and, shall report to the corporation counsel of the District of 
Columbia all violations of this act. ' 

SEC. 17. All questions of fact arising under the foregoing provis:ons of this 
act shall, except as otherwise herein provided, be determined by the board, 
and there shall be no appeal from the decision ot the board on any such ques
tion of fact; but there shall be a right of appeal from the board to the supreme 
court of the District of Columbia from any ruling or holding on a question of 
law inclUded or embodied in any decision or order of the board; and, on the 
same question of law, from such court to the court of appeals of the District of 
Columbia. In all such appeals the corporation counsel shall appear for and 
represent the board. 

SEC. 18. Whoever violates this act, whether an employer or his agent, or the 
director, officer, or agent of any corporation, shall be deemed guilty ot a mls· 
demeanor: and, upon conviction thereof, shall be pUllished by a tine of Dot 
less than $25 nor more than $100, or by Imprisonment not less than 10 days nor 
more than three months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. ' 

SEC. 19. Any employer and his agent, or the director, officer. or agent of any 
corporation, who discharges or in any other manner discriminates against any 
employee because such employee has served or Is about to serve on any con· 
ference, or has testitled or Is about to testify, or because such employer believes 
that said employee may serve on any conference or may testify In any investi· 
gation or proceedings under or relative to thIs act. shall' be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor; and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than $25 nor more than $100. 

SED. 20. Any act which. ff done or omitted to be done by any agent 'or officeI' 
'or director acting for such employer, would constitute a vlolationot this act. 
shall also be held to be a violatIon by the employer and subject such employer 
to the liability provld('d for by this act. 

SEC. 21. Prosecutions for violations of this act shall be on Information flleel 
In the police court ot the District of Columbia bv the corporat'on cO\m~e1. 

SEO. 22, If any woman worker Is paid by her employer less than the minimum 
wage to which she Is entitled under or by virtuI' of an' oreler of the board. she 
may recover In a civil action the full amount of such minimum wl\ge. l~s any 
amount actunlly paid to her by the employer. together with such rt'a5lonable 
attorney's fees a!l may be alloweel by the court; and any ngreement for her 
to work for 11'89 than such minimum wage shalt be no defpn5le to such action. 

SEC. 23, Thl!l act shall be known as the .. District of Columbia minimum· 
wage law." The 'purposes of the Rct are te protp('t the women Rnd minors 
of the District from condItions detrimental to their bealth anel mOl·nls. rp5lult· 
Ing from wage!ll which are InadequRte to mnlntaln elecent stnnelarels of livIng: 
and the act In each of Its provisions and In Its entirety shall be Interpreted to 
effectuate these purpOlles, 

KANSAS, 1915 
Orlgitlal mlnlmum-tl'age lato-SeR810" Law, of KO""aR. 1915. c1l.. 275. pp. Sll!-85H, 
Amendment-Se8810n Law, of 19!1, 011.. 263. pp. 417--U9. 

SECTION 1. The State of Kansas exel'cl~lng herew'th Its police and soverelg,' 
power declares that' Inadequate wages. long continued hours, and unsanitary 
conditions of lab~, exercise a pernicious effect on the health and welfare of 
women, learnp.)'s and apprentires, and·mlnors." 

SEO. 2. It shall be unlawful to pmploy women, learners and apprentices, an(1 
minors In any Induktry or occupation within the State ot KRnsas uneler con· 
ditlons of labor detrimental to their health or welfare and It shall be unlawful 
to employ women, leal'Ders and apprentices. and minors In any Industry within 
the State of Kan5lall at wages which are not adequate for their maintenance 
and for more hours In anyone day than I, consonant with their health an .. 
welfare, except all hereinafter provided. ' 
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SRC. 8. There Is hereby created a commission to be known as the industrial 
welfare commission for the State of Kansas to establish such standards of 
wages, hours, and conditions of labor for women, learners and apprentices, and 
minors employed within this State all shall be held hereunder to be reasonable 
and Dot detrimental to health and welfare. This commission shall consist of 
the commissioner of labor and two others appOinted by the governor, no tW9 
of whom shall be from anyone congressional district. At least one member 
of this commission shall be a woman. The first appointment shall be made 
within 60 days after the passage of this act. One member shall be appointed 
to serve until January 1, 1917, a second to serve nntil January 1, 1918.' There
after each member shalL be appointed for a· term of four years· and until his 
successor Is appointed and Qualifies. The governor shall have. the power. of 
removal for cause. Any vacancy that may occur shall be filled in like manner 
for the unexpired portion of the term. The commission shall have power to 
elect Its own chairman, a secretary, and such other employees as it may require. 
Two members of the commission shall constitute a Quorum at all 'regular'meet
ings: Provided, That no person shall .be appOinted on such commission, who 
Is related by blood or marriage to the commissioner of labor, or to any. State 
Officer, or to any member of any other State board. or commission. And no 
person shull be apPointerl to any place or position on said commissiou or be 
employed by such commission in any way, who i!l related by blood 'or marriage 
to any mpmbpr thereof, or to any of its chief officers or heads of departments. 

[Amended in 1921 as follows: SECTION 1. The juri8dioti.on conferred b'll law 
upon Ihe industrial welfare commi88i&n of the State of Kansa8 is, hereby oon
ferred upon the court of industrial relations, and said indu8trial welfare rom
m'BB.'on, and all boardB organized thereunder : are hereby aboli8hed: Promded, 
Th'" all orderB alld ruleB heretofore made by the ind.uBtrial welfare oommiB8i()n 
atld IInte ill force Bhall contin·ue In force until the Bame mall be changed or 
repealed bll the court. of industrial relations. . 

SEC. 2. All lawB relaHng to the powerB, authorltll, j1WiBdiction, and dlltie, 
of the tndustrial welfare oommi~Bion of thiB State are he1'eby adopted ea:cept 
aB amended and repealed'" thiB aot; and all the dutiell impoBed upon the 
induBtrial welfare oommiBsion or any board thereof BhaZl, fmmand after ·tlle 
taking effpct of thill act, dR1!ol1!e upon thecouri of indu8trialrelatwns. 

SEC. 3. The court of induBtrial relation, may e8t(JbliBh lIuoh, IItandard of 
wages. hours. and oonditionB ·of labor for women, learners and appren'ioes, 
atld minors employed trith£n thill Sta·te aB Bhall be held hereunder to be reason
able and nof detrimental to health and welfare: f'rotJided,' however,The oourt 
ma1l f'stabli.h different minimum hourll and Btandards for each clasB in an 
occupation of diffrrent 10Cl/litiell in the State, t"hen, in the judgment of the court, 
the different conditionB obtaining JUBtify BUoh aotilm.] 

Sro. 4. Each member of the commission shal\ be paid all traveling and other 
necessary expenses Incurred In the performance of his' or' ~er official duties, 
but shall Berve without salary. The commission may Incur other necessary 
expenses not exceeding the appropriation therefor Rnd shall be provided with 
an offiee In the Statehouse. [Section repea oed In 1921.] 

Sro. 5. The commission may at Its discretion investigate wages, hours, and 
ssnltary Rnd other conditions afl'ectingwomen, Iparners and apprentices' and 
minors In any industry or occupation In the Stnte. Upon the request of not 
less thaD 25 persons engaged In any occupation In which women, learners and 
apprentices, and minors are employed, it shall become the duty of the commis
sion to make such investigation as Is herein provided. To this end said commis
sion shall have full power and authority to cal\ fOr" statements and to examine, 
either through its members or other authorized representatives, al\ pay rolis 
or other wage records of all persons, firms, or corporations employing women, 
learners and Bpprentices, and minors as to Bny matter that would have a 
bearing upon the Question of wages, hours, or labor conditions of such ein
ployees. [Section repealed In 1921.] 

SEll. 6. Every employer of women, or of learners and apprentices, or of 
mlnoH shall keep a register of RII such persons employed by him In such form 
as the commission shall prescribe; Bnd every such employer shall on request 
permit the commission, or any of its members, or agents to Inspect such register 

[Amended in 1921 as tollows: Sro. 4. Every employer of women, or o( leflf'll,o 
er, and ppprentices, or of mMwr8 Bhall keep a register of all Buch perBons em
pZ0ve4 by him; and ewrv nch employer ,1Ia11 011 requeBt permit the court or 
11"'11 of Ct. member. or agen.tll to inspect IlUCh register.) . 
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SEO. 7. Tbe commlsslou may bold public hearings at lIucb times and plaees 
as' It deems fit and proper for the purpose of investigating any matters it is 
autborizl>d to Investigate by this act. At any such public bearings, any em· 
ployee, or employer, or other interested person may appear and give testimony 
as to wages, hours, sanitation and other pertinent conditions of the oecupa· 
tlon or industry UDder Investigation. The commission or any member thereof 
shall have power to subprenawltnesses, to administer oaths, to compel the 
production of all wage reconts, papers, and other evidence, and to make find
ings and report such findings to the commission; but no order shall be made 
by less than a m:ljorityof the commission. Wltne~"es subprenaed by the 
~ommlssion may be allowed such compensation for travel and attendance as the 

. commission may deem reasonable, to an amount not exceeding the usual mileage 
and per diem allowed by statute to witnesses in civil caRes in the district 
court. [Section repealed In 1921.] 

SEO. 8. If after Investigation the commisRlon is ot the opinion that in any 
occupation the wages, hours, and conditions, sanitary and otherwise, are 
prejUllicial to ,the health or welfare of any subRtantial number of the classes 
of employees named in this act and are inadequate to supply the necessary 
cost of living, and to maintain the worker. In health, it shall establish a 
wage, hour, or sanitary board as the conditions developed may demand, which 
shall hereinafter be described as the" board," consisting of not less than three 
representatives of employers in the occupation In question, of an equal number 
of persons to represent the employPes In the occupation in question, and of 
one or more d'sinterested persons appointed by the commission to repre"'Cnt the 
public, and shall make rules and regulations governing the selection of mem
bers and the modes of procedure of the board, and shall exerci~e exclusive 
jurisdiction over all. questions arising wltb reference to the validity of the 
procedure and of the determinations of the board. The members of the board 
shall be compensated at the same rate as jurors in civil cases in the di~trict 
court, and they shall be allowed the necessary traveling and clerical expenses 
incurred in the performance of their duties. 
_ [Amended in 1921 as follows: SEC. 5. If after ;'nve.,tigation the court of in

dUBtrial relations i8 of the opiniOfl that in any occupation the wageB, hoorB, 
and conditioJi.8, sanitary anci otherwi8e, ore prejudicial to the health or welfare 
of any 8ulJ8tantial nu·mlJe.r of the cla·.se. of employee8 named in this ad and tire 
inadequate to sllpply the nece88ary cost of U1Ji.ng· a'ltd to maintain the worker 
in heaUh it shall ,mlJZi8" a notice, not le'8 than once a week for four 8UCC(,88it'C 

, week8 in the oflicial State paper, that it will, on a date and at a pluee named 
i;} said notice, hold a pl/bUo meeting at· which all per80ns will be given ". 
hearing; and. after Baid publication of 8aid notice and saici meetin.II, the COflrt 
of induBtrial relations mall, in its discretion, make anci render 811Ch an order 
a8 may be ,»"oper or necessary, and require aTl employers in the oc('up,,/ion 
affectcd therebll to observe and complll with such determi·llafions and 8aid O"l'al'r. 
Said order shall become effective in. 60 dall8 after ;t i.'l made and rendered, alld 
shall be in fuZZ force and effect Ofl anci after tile ~ia;tieth dall fol/olt'ing its 
making and rendition. The court of indu8trial relations shall, in 80 far a8 it 
i.'l practicable, maU a copy Of any ,uch order to every employer affected there
by; and every employcr offected by any Bubh ordf'r 'shall keep a copy thereof 
p08ted in a conspicuoU8 place in eaM room of his cstabli.'lhment. Whenet'er 
wages, hourI, or eonditions of labor have. been Itlade mandotorllin 09'l}l OCC'U

pation, upon petition of either emplollers or emplollees, the coun Of industrial 
.relations mall,· at its di.,cretion,. reopen the que8tion.] 

SEO. 9. :L'he. commission may transmit to each board all pertinent informa
tion in its possession relative to the :wages, hours, Bnd sanitary conditions of 
the occupation In question. Each board. shall endeavor to determine the 
mInimum wage, whether by time rate or pleee rate, required In the case of a 
woman. worker of ordinary Ilbility In· the occupation in question to supply the 
necessary cost of living and the number of hours and other sanitary condltlon~ 
necessary to maintain ber health. and suitable minimum wages. hours, and 
aanitary conditions :(or lenrnersand apprentices, and minors. Provided, how
ever. That such board may recommend different minima hours snd standards 
for each class. in an oCQupation of different localities in the State. when. tn 
the judgment of ,said board, the different conditions obtllining justify snch 
action. When a majnrity of the.membem of a board shall agree upon minimum 
wage, I1tandar~ o~ hours, or .sl1nital·y determinations. they 'f;hall report such 
dp.termlnations to the cpmmisslon, tOlrether with the reasons therefor and the 
19<1:t9 relating thereto. r Section repealed in 1921.] 
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8m. 10. '['poD l'e('elpt of the report of the determinations of a IIoard, the 
romml8sioD ahall coIDdder aDd review the l!KlJle; BDd it may approve any or all 
of such determinations OJ' disapprove any OJ' all of them; and it may resubmit 
to the same board, or a DeW buard, any subject covered by any determination 
110 disapproved.. U the commissiOIl approves any determination contained in a 
report from a board, it shall publish a notice, DOt less tban once a week for 
four a1X'eel!Sive 1Reks in the official State paper, that it will on a date and at 
a place named in said notice. bold a pnblie meeting at whieb all persons in favor 
of or opposed to snid recommendations will be given a hearing; and, atter said 
pnbli~ .. tion of !'ll:d nutke and said meeting. the commission may, in its discre
tioo. make and render such an onler as may be proper or necessary' to adopt 
sueb determinations and earry the same" into e1fed. and reqnire all employers 
in the oeeupation affeeted thereby to observe and enmply witb sueb determina· 
tions and said order. Said order shall beeome e1feetive in 60 days after it 
is made and rendered and sball be in full force and effeet on and after the 
sixtieth day folluwing its making and rendition. The commission shall, in 
110 far a9 it is praetieable. mail a eDpJ' of any such order to every employer 
alfeered tbereby; and every employer IIffeered by any sneh order shall keep II 
copy thereof posted in a conspieuons place in each room in his establishment. 
lSeetlon repealed in 1921.} 

Sm. tL WheDever wages. hours, or conditions of labor have been made 
mandat0J'7 in any oeeupation. npon petitiun of either employers or employees, 
the commission may at its diseretion reopen the question Bnd reconvene the 
former buard or eall a new one, and any determinations made by such board 
shall be dealt with In the same manner as were the original determinations. 
lSeeUfln repealed in 1921.} 

SEC. 12. For any occupation in which only a minimum time wage has been 
establis.hed, the commission may L"91le to an employee physieally defeetive or 
erippled. or of less tban ordinary ability, or learners, apprentices. and minors 
a special license authorizing tbe employment of sueb person at a wage and for 
a number of hours less than that flxed by said commission to be stated in said 
Ucense. r Seetion repealed in 1921.} 

SIIIC. 13. The word M occupation" as used in this aet shall be so construed 
as to Include any and every voeation and pnrsuit and trade and indnstry. 
The words .' learners - and ~ apprenti~" shall include only such learners and 
apprentices as are minors or are women. Any board may make a separate in· 
quiry Into and report on any branch of any oecnpation; and the commission 
maT make a separate order affecting any braneh of any occupation. A" minor .,
shall mean a peJ'!!lOn, male or female. onder 18 years of age. A" women ., 
(woman) shall mean anT female 18 years of age and over. Any board may 
Include In ita determinations definitions of "learners" and .. apprentices" and 
the e"lIlDli!f;loo shall have power to make such roles and regulations and to 
lS'ue m('b onlf'" relating to the same as it deems neeessBry to make e1feetive 
the object of this act. (Seetion repealed In 1921.] 

SEC. 14.. AnT employer or employee or other person who sban be interested 
theN'in, who .. ball be di8l'atistied with any order, ruling or bolding of the 
l"OIDmiS6lryn may, "ithin 30 dars from the making thereot. commence an action 
in the district court of Shawnee _ County or in the distriet court in tbe county 
In which the person 90 complaining shall reside or have his principal place 
of business against the indnstrial welfare commi!!Sion, as df'fendant. to vaeate 
an.t _ aside such order. roling. or bolding on tbe ground that tbe same is 
unauthorized by law, confl.seatory or 11Ill'e88OIlable, and in any such action 
aU determlnatioll8 of questions of fact which shall bave beeD made by the 
commission under the foregoing prolisions of this aet shall be presumed to be 
rorrect and the burnen of proof shall be upon the plaintiff to show the in· 
eorN'Ctneaa of such determinations.. In all sueh actions, the attorney general 
shall appear for and represent sueh commission. ,AH such aetions shall have 
pmel'f'nce In any court and on motion shall be advanced over any eilil eRuse 
of a dilferent 1\1 ':ore pending In ~uch court and BUch aetlons shall be tried 
and determined U otber eivU actions. Appeal from any deelsion of the dis
tr;cr: court may be taken from tbe district court to the supreme court in the 
.... me manner 89 provided by law iu other civil actions and shall b,ne preee
oIenl'(! in tbe ~upreme court OVf'r einl eaSl'S of a dilferent nature. During the 
pendency of any such action the orders, rulings. and holdings complained of 
,;h"n. uul-.!ss temporarily "tayed or enjoined by the rourt. remain in full force 
and f'ffect until fi"al judgmenL &>nice of summ('ns. on any m .. mher of the 
boardahall be suflicient &erY1ce on the board (Section repealetJ In 1921.) 
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SEO. 15. A violation ot any provision ot this act shall constitute a misde
meanor, and anyone convicted thereot shall be punished by a fine ot not less 
than $25 nor more than $100 for each such misdemeanor. 

SEO. 16. Any employer who discharges or in any other manner discriminates 
against any employee because such employee haa signed or agreed to sign any 
request to the commission to investigate wages, hours, or sanitary or other 
labor conditions. or has testified or is about to testify, or because such em
ployer bellevea that said employee may testify in any investigation or proceed. 
ings or sign any request relative to the enforcement ot this act, shall be deemed 
guilty ot a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall. be punished by a 
fine of not less than $25 nor more than $100 for each such misdemeanor. [Sec
tlon repealed in 1921.} 

SEO. 17. Any employer who employs any woman or minor. learner or ap
prentice in any occupation at . less than the minimum wage or for a greater 
number of hours Iii a day or week fixed or under sanitary or other conditions 
forbidden by order or license. Issued by the commL'lslon, shall be deemed Irollty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine 

. ot not less than $25 nor more than $100 for each such misdemeanor. Any woman 
or minor or learner or apprentice who shall l'ecelve less than the minimum 
wage or shall be compelled to work for a greater number of hours than that 
fixed by order or license issued by the commission shall be entitled to recover 
In a civil action the full amount ot the legal minimum wage, and compensa
tion at the same rate tor the number ot hours ot overtime work as hereill 
provided for, together with costs and attorney's fees to be fixed by the court, 
notWithstanding any agreement. to work for such lesser wage or greater' 
number of hours. In such action, however, the employer shall be credited 
'Ylth any wages which have been paid upon account. 

SEO. 18. The commission shall from time to time investigate and ascertain 
whether or not employers or employees in the State of Kansas are observing 
and comp,lying with its orders and take such stepe as may be necessary to 
have prosecuted such employers and employees as are .not observing and 
complying with its orders. [Section repealed in 1921.} 

SEC. 19. The commissioner ot labor and the several inspectors of the bureau 
of labor shall, at any and all times. give to the commission any information or 
statistics In their respective 01llces that may assist said commission In carrying 
out this act and render such assistance to said commission as may not be 
Inconsistent with the performance of their respective official duties. 

SEC. 20. The commission shall biennially make· a report to the governor 
and legislature of its investigations and proceedings, and such reports shall 
be printed and distributed as in the case of other executive documents. ' 

SEa. 21. This act is to be construed as supplemental to existing laws regu· 
latlng the employment ot women, learners and apprentices and minors. 

[The act of 1921 adds these: 
SEO. 6. The court of indlUtrlal relatioM may emploll IlUCh in.~pectorB and 

olerical force a. may be neOeB8af'1l In oarrying on the pro11iBioM of thi, act. 
SEa. 7. The order, of the induBtrial oourt under the provi8ion, of thi, aot 

may be r61liewed in the ,am6 manner all lB flOW provided tor the review 01 Sfll 
deciBi01l8 btl chapter 29 01 the Session Law, of 19~0.} 

LAW CBmATING THE COURT OF INDUSTRIAL B.ELATIONS, 1920 

SEaTION 1. There Is hereby created a tribunal to be known as the court 
of industrial relations, which shall be composed ot three judges who shall be 
appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate. 
.• • • each judge shall be appointed and shall hold his 01llce for a term of 
three years * • •. The salary of each of said judges shall be $5,000 per 
year, payable monthly. * • • 

Session L01CS of Kansa,: 1920, cll. 29, pp. 86-3"1. 

LAW CREA.TING THE PUBUO SERVICE COMMISSION, 19211 

SEIlTION 1. There Is hereby created a commission to be known as the public 
service commission, whIch shall be composed of five members who shall be 
apllolnted by the governor, by and w:th the advice and consent of the Senate. 
• • • each • member shRIl be appointeft anft ~hRIl hold his office for a 
term of four yeRrs • .. •. The salary of each of the members ot saId publiC! 
service commissIon shall be $4,1)00 per year, payable mouthly. 
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8rJC. 2. All of the jurisdiction, authority, powers, and dnties now conferred 
Rnd Imposed by law upon the pnblie utilities commission of the State of Kansas, 
the tax commission of the State of Kansas, and' the court of industrial rela
tions of the State of Kansas, are hereby conferred npon the public service 
eomm'ssion created by this act, • • • 

SEO. 3. The pnbllc utilities commisSion of the State of Kansas and the .tax 
commission of the State of Kansas and the court of industrial relations of 
the State of Kansas are hereby abolished. 

BellBiott LatDII of KaMall: 1925, M. 258, pp. 885--386. 

,MASSACHUSETTS. 1912 

Original mlnimflflHOflge la_Act, anti ~BOWes, 191!, ell.. 706, pp. 780-784. 
A.fnendmem_AetB (ltld ResolvN, 1918, ch. 880. p. 271, and cit. 673, 7)1). 618--61!1: 

191.f, ch. 868, pp. 835--339. General ActB, 1915, eh. 65, pp. 5.f-55; 1916, ell. 80S, 
p. S32; 1919, eh. 72, pp. 46-47; and ch.. 76, pp. 50-51, and ch. 77, p. 51. Acb 
and ResolveB, 19!O, ch. 48, pp. SfJ.--Sl, tmd ch.. 887, p. 891. . 

SI!ICTION 1. There is hereby established a commission to be. known as tbe 
mlnlmum·wage commission. It shan consist of three persons, one of whom may 
be a woman [1916, one of whom Bhan be 1m employer of'female labor and. one 
of whom may be a woman and a representative of labor], to 'be appointed by 
the governor, with the advice and consent of the council. One of the commis
sioners shall be designated by the governor as chairman. The first appoint
ments shall be made within 90 days after the passage' of this act, one for a 
term ending October I, 1913, one for a term ending October I, 1914, and one for 
a term ending October I, 1915, and beginning with the year 1913, one member 
"hall be appointed annually for the term of three years from the first day of 
October and until his successor Is qnalified. Any vacancy that may occur shall' 
be filled in like manner for the unexpired part of the term. 

Sm. 2. Each commissioner shall be paid $10 for each day's service, in addition 
to the traveling and other expenses incurred in the performance of his official 
dnties. The commission may appoint a secretary who shall be the executive 
officer ot the board and to whose appoiutmentthe rules ot the ~ivil service 
commission shall not apply. It shan determine his salary, subject to the ap. 
proval ot the governor and council. The commission may incnr other neces
sary expenses not exceeding the annual appropriation therefor, and shall be 
provided with an office in the,statehouse, or in some other suitable building 
in the city ot Boston. 

SEC. 3. It shall be the dnty ot the commission to inquire into the wages paid 
to the female employees in any occupation in the Commonwealth, it the com
mission has reason to believe that the wages paid to a snbstantial number of 
such employees are inadequate to supply the necessary cost ot living and to 
maintaln the worker in health. ' 

SIX:. 4. It after such investigation the commission is at the opinion that in 
the occupation in question the wages paid to a substantial number ot female 
employees are inadeqnate to snpply the necessary cost of living and to maintain 
the worker In health, the commission shall establish Ii wage board consisting 
ot not 1eB. than BW1 rerwe.entativeB of employer, in the occupation in question 
and of an equal number [1914, an equal number Of repre8entatit'eB of employer, 
in the OCCfIpation in que.tion, aM] ot persons to represent the female employees 
In "aid occupation, and ot one or more disinterested persons appointed by the 
commission -to represent the pnblic, but the representatives of the public shall 
not exceed one-halt ot the nnmber of repre!'entatives of either ot the other 
parties. [1914 adds this: The commi8sion .hall give notice to employer, and em
pkr!leeR in BOid O('cupation '>11 publk'atum or otherwise of it. determination to 
lM/ablEsh a tD<1ge board [1920 Inserts, and of the number of repre8e'ntativeB of 
employer, and of employeeB 10 be Ch088n therefor,] and ,hall requed that ,aid 
employer, and employee., respectively, nominate repreBentati11es for said board 
[1920, nominate .~ch repreBllmtative8] by furniBhtng t«rmeB to the commiBBiott. 
T/J.e represt'fttat('"88 Of emplO1lers and employee8 Bhall be Belee1ed by the com
miB8ion from ruzme, fumiBhed by the employer, and by the employeeB, respeo
tit'ely, provid.ed that thcBe namell [1920, fJ'T"OVided that the ,ame] are furnished 
IM/hin 10 dayB after the request Of tile COf"",rJRRfon [1920 adds this: an4 pro
rlded, further, that at least twice as many tWm8II respecti'llelll are fumwhed 
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83 N'qlli,'f/d. If leu fAG .. flli3 " •• ,ber of "0_ are fumi811f?tl for rtpre_,. 
ttt>f>8, either o( emplo"er. 01" of f'fJ""0lf~1I. III ~eol/' OtI6-half 'lie flamell 80 
fllMliIOhed shall be l/elec'tefl, alld the remai"i"!! pl6ce'. _reI/sa,." flHlV be filled 
bll the ro"""u.iOtl bV ap"oilltmertl. made dirt'ctty from employe,." ."cflldiftg 
officerll of rorporatiQ/~, asllOCia,iollll. and partRf1I'3ltip., or ff"ON emplo!lt't'll in 
the OCX'tIpatio", N file col/e fila" be].] The commission shall designate tA# 
rhaim..,,, fro,,, among [1914, 01/ chairmaR ONe of] tbe repl'e!'entath'es of thl' 
public. and shall make rules and regulations governing the 8electioD of 
membt·rs and [1914, tM] modes of procedure of the boards, and sball eltl'l'l"i5e 
exclusive jurL"tliction O\'er all questions arising with reil'ren('e to the validity 
of the procedure and of thl' detl'nninations of the boards. The ml'mbers of 
wa."ae bourds sball be compensatl'd at tbe saml' rate as jurors; [1914. aRd] 
thl'Y shall be allowl'd tbe nl'<.'eSSary tra\'eling and cil'riC'llI 1'3:1'1'0.._ incnrred in 
tbe performan('e of 'he [1914, 'lteir] duties. thl'Se payments to be made from 
the appropriation for tbe e3:penses of the COmmission. [1919 adds this: 
The commission 3ha1l lIare pou-er '0 fin II t'Gt"OJI('jf or t'Gronnel/ari .• ing iJi • dill, 
con~itll'cd .rage board by appoilltiJig a 1I1If1ic'iertf "limber of lIMitable perltOlI. 
to complete the repre3entatiOll Of 'lte emplo"en, employee3, or plfblic, IJ3 'he 
rose fllaY be.] . 

SEI'. 5. The commission may transmit to each wage board all pertinl'llf; in
formation in its possession relative to the wa.,"'t'S paid in the OC'CUpation in 
question. Each wage board shall take into conshleration the needs of the em
ployl'l'S. the financial condition of the GCCupntion and the probable I'!feet therl'On 
of any increase in the minimum wages paid, and shall endea.-or to d<'termine 
the minimum wa:::e. whether by tinte rate or pil'Ce rate, suitable for a fema!1' 
employee of ordinary ability in the occopation in question, or for any or all 
of the brauches thereof. and also suitable minimnm W8!!e'S for lremers and 
apprenti{'('S and for minors bl'low the age of 18 Yetlrs.. When 'll'O-IlIird. [1913. 
G majoritv] of the membl'rs of a wage board shall agree upon minimum-wage 
determinotions, th!'y shall report snl'h detl'rminations to thl' commission. tt'
gether \\ith the reasons thl'rI'for and the facts relating tl:ereto. an4 aUo tlle 
flames. 30 for 03 thClf roR be a3N'rtain~tf b, tlle board. of emploJler3 1('11.0 pa!! 
le.s.t 'llall 'he mirlillillm lC'age ItO de'ermiRed. [1913 omits last 23 woros. clO!'in~ 
with .. thereto.") 

SEC. 6. rpon receipt of a report from a wage board. the commL","<:ion shall 
review the s.'\me. and may approyl' any or all of tbe detl'rminatiollS rl'COID

mended. or may disapprove any or all of thl'm. or may recommit the subjl'et to 
same or to a new wage board. If the commission approves any or all of the 
determinations of the wage board. it shall. aftl'r not less than H days' notice 
to employers paying a wage less than the minintnm wage approvl'd. give a pnblie 
hearing to such employers, antI if, after such pnblie hl'aring. thl' commis...<don 
finally approves the determination, it shall enter a decree of its findillo"'S and 
note thereon tbe names of employers, so far as they may be known to the 
commission, who fan or refu..-.e to accept such minimum wage and to agree to 
abide by it. Tile OOlllllli38ioll ,11.011, tcitlli. 1~ flay, tllereafter, pll1lli,,, tile II6IM3 
of all Hch employer. ill a' lead fOtlr rte'tC3papera ill each COtIn'JI ill tlle Com
fIIo"lceaUil together triI" 'lie material part Of it' !illding,. alld • ,fa'ement of 
the m·inilllNm .('a9f." paid b., efilrJ/ .lIdl etllplollcr, [1913: The COIIII/li$sioll .haU 
'"ereaf'er pllblish ill at least olle Nelupaper ill eoc~ COVII'y Of tM COmmotll
V'calt" [1914. pllbli,h at 'Nell 'imea alld in ncA maRaer a. U ma, denll adt'i. 
able,] • '""",Iary Of U, !illdiAg, alld of it. N'COnUlle'lldatiott3. If doll al,ff) at 
ItNc1I time3 alld ill 'ileA manlier all it ahall d~ ad"j"abic pllbliM tile facta, G.f 

U may find thrm '0 be, a3 to tM at't'rptance of i'll recommettdaUo".. bll ,~ 
elllpioller. engaged ilt tile ind ... ,,.,, to ,dic" 01111 of U. recoHllftettda'ioPl3 relate, 
alld 'Jlay pubI~h 'he ftQlnn of ~mployer. I('1I0m U !illd" to lIf' foUowilig or 
rt'fu,illg to (01101c 3111''' rf.'COmmelldatioll$.] .ill., ~p1oyer 11,,0" filillg a dedanJ
ti~" Nlldt'r oatA in 'he 3IIprellle judicial or $lIpenor roUJ'I fo tlte €tTm tlla&. 
romplUut.."e with IIlIch df.'CtTe IOOllld t'Adall9er tile pro3peritll of tlle hsiRe"3 to 
.chich tlle '0_ ill made applicable, aIIall be ~"tillecl '0 a .'011 of f'Z(,("lItio" o( 
IIlIch tlecretI au _ rt>t7ielO tAereo( triI" ref_ '0 tile qu,tio" i"roll't'4 in 
.NM declaration. Suell f'l't"ielO .1Iall be iliadI!' bll 'lie COtIrt ,,,lder ""e ride. of 
equi'll prQ('("dlf"8, a"d if U .Aall be faUN b, 'Ae (IOlirt 'ltat OOfIIplialtCe IAt" 
3IIC" ., lil;ely '0 I'fIdaltfItT 'lte pr'O$perity of the I>II'<ill(,3. to tcIIirA tlls 
'arne " appliroble, 'At'ft a" order aIIall iUlie frorrt aaid OOIIri rerokillg 'he 
311/11t'. [191:l:.i1l Cftlpw,,(T t('110 !i1f13 • derlarotioll N/fIler HtA .. the npN'me 
jllflinal COli'" 01" 'lie Hperior I'OIIri tn 'lie etrm tltat ('IOfI.pliaRCf' trilh tAe 
AOOIIl"letwJatiolt of '''s roRUNU'\()It IOOlIld rewder it impoa3ible for hi'" tn ('Otto 
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duct A;' busine88 at II rea80nable profit b1:!lll be entitled to a revimo of said 
recommcndafwn bll the mmrt under the rules of equity procedure. Tlte bu,·dell • 
of provl4lg the avermetlts of said declaratio1r. shall be upon the complll<imant. 
If, after 8ueh review, the court Bhall find the averments of the declaration to 
be 8u8tained, it mall is8ue an order re8training the commissUJn from publisMng 
the name of the complainant as one who refuse, to comply with the recommum
dation8 of the oommi88ion. B," 8uch review, or any order issued by ,the court 
thereupon, 8ha/l not be an adjudication affecting tlte commiS8ion. as to any 
employllt" other than the complainant, and shall in no way affect the rigllt of 
the commi8sUJn to publi8h the names of those employers who do comply with 
its reco~mendations.] The type in which [1913, the] employers' names shall be 
printed shall not be smaller than that in .which the news matter of the paper 
is printed. The publication shall be attested by the signature of at least. a 
majority of the commission. 

SEC. 7. In case a wage board shall make a recommendation of a wage deter
mination in which a majority but less than two--thirds of the members concur: 
the commission, in its discretion, may report such recommendation and the 
pertinent facts relating thereto to the general court. [Section repealed in 1914.] 

SEC. 8. Whenever a minimum-wage rate has been established in any occupa
tion, the commission may, upon petition of either employers or employees, [1920 
Inserts this: or if in its opinion 8uch action is nece88ary to meet changes fin the 
cost of living, mall without sueh petition,] reconvene the wage board or establish 
a new wage board, and any recommendation made by such board shall be dealt 
with in the same manner as the original recommendation of a wage board. 

SEC. 9. For any o(.'cupation in which a minimum time rate only has been 
established, the commission may issue to any woman physically defective a 
special license authorizing the employment of the licensee for a wage less, than 
the legal minimum wage: PrOvided, That it Is not less than the special minimum 
wage fixed for that person. . 

SEC. 10. The commission may at any time inquire into the wages paid to 
minors in any occupation in which the majority of employees are minors, and 
may, alter giving public hearings, determine minimum wages suitable for such 
minors. When the commission has made $uch a determination, it may proceed 
In the same manner as If the determination had been recommended to the 
commission by a wage board. 

Sm. 11. Every employer of women and mmors shall keep a register of the 
names and addre88es [1913, names, a,ddros8e8, and occupatio,,",] of all women 
.and minors employed by him, [1914 adds this: together with a recortl of tl~e 
amount flaid each week to each woman and min.or; and 1919 adds, and if thll 
commi88iQn shall 80 require, 8halZ al80 keep for a specified period, not exceetling· 
N months, a record of the hour, worketl by suelt employee8,] and shall on 
request permit the commission or any of its members or agents to Inspect the 
register. The commission shall also have power to subprena witnesses, admin
ister oaths, and take testimony, and to examine such parts ot the books, and 
records of employers as relate to the wages paid to women and minors. [1913 
adds this: and 8hall, on request Of the commill8wn or of th6 tlirector of the bu
reau Of 8talistics, pe,.,,,,,t t/te rommi88ion or anll of its members or agents, or the 
director of thll bt/reau of 8tat;'tic8 or anll dulll aooreditetl agent of said bureau 
to inspect the Baid register and to examinf1 Buch partB of the book8 and recortl8 
of employers aa relate to the wages flaid to women and milnors. 1919 inserts 
here, and the hours worked by such emplnyee,. Any emploller failing to keep 
a register or records as herein prot>ided, or refu,ing to flermit their inspection 
or examination, shan be deemed guiltll of a misdemean.or, and ,halZ b, pun
iRhed bll a (lne of not le88 than $5 nor. more· than $50 for each offense. 1013 
resumes, The commis .• ion ,hall also ha1'e flower to 8ubpoma witnesses, admi."ister 
oaths, a1l4 ta1re t~timonYl. Such witnesses shall be summoned In thp samt' 
manner and be paid from the treasury of the Commonwealth the same fees as 
witnesses before the superior court. ' 

[SJr.o. 11% (added in 1915). The minimum wage commi8sUJn mtlI/I require em· 
plollera to post in con8picuou, positions in their place8 of employment 8uch 
notices 08 the Baid C01nmA8sion may iIIsue for the ,nformatirlft Of employees. 
In 1919 this was added (sec. 11A.) : The commiBsUJn mall,requir6 employers i1I 
anll occupation to post noticea Of ita hearing. or of nomination8 for wage boards, 
or of d~ees that applll to their emflloYe6a, in. ,uch reasonable way and for 
Buch length of time as it may direct. Whoever refuses or fail8 to float Auch 
notices or decrees, fChen BO requiretl, ,halZ be fluni8hed by a fine Of not le88 
than 15 n.or more than $50 for eooll Offense. The commiBlil»l and the Bta'" 
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board of labor 'and Indu8trlat Bhall lIave flOwer '0 enforce 'lIe provillioM of 
t hiB section.] 

S&o. 12. Upon request of the commiss'on, the director of the burean of sta. 
tlstics shall cense such statistics and other data to be gathered as the commis
sion may require, and the cost thereof shall be paid ont of the appropriation 
made for the expenses of the commission. 

SIIlO. 13. Any employer who discharges or in any other manner discriminates 
against any employee beceuse such employee has testified, or is about to testify 
[1914 adds this: or ha, served or ,. about to lIertJfJ upon a teags board, or i, or 
hOB b_ actiV6 ill ths formation 'hereof, or lIa .. gi'lXm or is abou' '0 give 'nfor
Motion clnlcsrning ,he clmditionB of Booh employee'. employmellt], or because the 
employer believes that the employee may testify [1914 add this: or mall Bert'S 
upon a wags board, or mall gWe informati<m concerniflg the cond·Ui.o-M of the 
emplollee's employment], in any investigation or proceeding relative to the 
enforcement of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
'conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of $!5 [1913, ROt leaa than $lOO 
GIld not more than $1,000] for each offense. 

SEC. 14. The commission shall from time to time determine whl'thE'r emp'oyers 
in each occupation investigated are obe~ing its decrees, and shall publish in the 
manner provided in section 6 the name ot any employer whom it finds to be 
violating any such decree. 

SEC. 15, Any newspaper refusing or neglecting to publish the findings, decrees, 
or notices ot the commission at its regular rates for the space taken shall. upon 
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than $100 for each offense. 
[This section declared unconstitutional in 1924.] 

SEC. 16. No member of the comm ssion and no newspaper pubUshpr. proprlptor, 
editor, or employee thereof, shall be liab e to an action for damages for pub
lishing the name of any employer in al.'COrdance with the provisions of this act, 
unless such publication contains some willful misrepresentation. 

SEC. 17. The commission shall annually, on or before the first Wednesday in 
January, make a report to the general court of its investigations and proceedinga 
during the preceding year. 

LAW CONSOLIDATING THII: DEPARTMENT 01' LABOR, 1919 

SmTION 69. • • • the minimum wage commission, existiDg under author. 
ity of chapter 706 of the acts of 1912 and acts in amendment tbereot and in 
addition thereto; • • * [is] hereby abollshed. All the ril1:hts, pOWl'rs. 
duties, and ob.igations of the said boards, commissions, and oftkoes, or of any 

. member or official thel'eof, * • • are hereby transferred to and shall here
after be exercised and performed by the department ot labor and industrit's, 

. established by this act,' which shall be the lawful successor of said boards, 
commissions. and offices, .• • • with respect to tile said rights, powers. 
duties, and obligations. • • • . 

SEC. 70. The department of labor and, industries shall be under the supet'
vision and control of a commissioner, to be known as the eommissioner of labor 
and Industries, an assistant eommissioner who mall [1921, ah.lll] be a woman. 
and three associate comllli!'sioners, one of whom shall be a representative of 
labor and one of whom shall be a representative of employers of labor, all of 
whom shall be appOinted by tbe ga\'Cl'nor, with the advice and consent of the 
council. • • • The commissioner shall receive such annuul salary not 
exceeding $7,500. and the assistant commissioner and associate commissioners 
such annual salary, not exceeding $4,000 each, us the governor and council may 
determine. 

Sm. 71. Tbe commissioner shall be the executive and administrative head of 
the department. • • • The eommissioner may designate aB a380ciats co_ 
missioner [1921, the o88idanl oommi88iofter or aB a8Bociate com.miasion.,.] to 
discharge the duties of the commissioner during his absence or disability. 

SEC. 72. The associate commissioners shall constitute a board to be known as 
the board of conciliation and arbitration, which shall have the authority and 
exercise the functions heretofore vested In the board of conciliation anft arbltra· 
tion and In,the minimum wage commission. except as to matters of an adminis· 
trative nature, • • • shall have· authority to summon witnesses, to ad· 
minister oaths, to take testimony, and to require the production of books and 
documents. • • • . 
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SEC. 73. In all matters relating specifically to women and minors, the assistant 
commissioner shall have and exercise such duties and authority as may be pre' 
acrlbed by the commissioner with the approval of the associate commissioners. 

General Act.: 1919, ch. 350, pp. ~!--61-6. Act. alld Be8ol1Hlll: 1921, M. 306, 
p.26.j. 

MINNESOTA, 1913 
Ori/1inal millimufII-1CGqe lat0-8e881011 Law. of Mmnesota, 1913, oh. 5f7, pp. 

789-792. 
Amelldmellt-8c.8«m Law. of Millne8ota, 1923, ch. 153, pp. 173-1"1-6. 

SBCTION 1. Tbere is bereby establisbed a commission to be known as tbe 
minimum-wage commission. It shall consist ot three persons, one of,wbom shall 
be the commissioner of labor who shall be the chairman ot the commission, tbe 
governor shall appoint two otbers, one of whom shall be an employer ot women,' 
and the third shall be a woman, who sball act as secretary of the 'commission. 
The first appointments shall be made within 60 days after the passage of this 
act for a term ending January I, 1915. Beginning witb the year 1915 tbl? 
appointmenta shall be tor two years from the 1st day of, January and 'until 
their successors quality. Any vacancy that may occur sball be ftlled in like 
manner tor the unexpired portion ot the term. . 

Sro. 2. The commission may at its discretion Investigate tbe wages paid to 
women and minors In any oCcupation in the State. At the request of not less than 
100 persons en~aged In any occupation in which women and minors are employed, 
the commi~Rlon shall forthwith make such Investigation as herein provided. 

Sro. S. Every employer ot women and minors shall 'keep a register ot tbe 
names and addres~eII of and wages paid to all women and minors employed by 
him together wltb number of honrs that they are employed per day or per w('ek; 
and every sucb employer sball on request' permit the commission or any of Its 
members or agents to Inspect sucb register. 

Bro. 4. Tbe commission shall specify times to bold public bearings atwbl~ 
f'mployers, employees, or otber Interested persons may appear and give testi·, 
mnny as to wages, profits, and other pertinent conditions of tbe occupation' or 
Industry. The commission or any member tbereof sball bave power to sub
pama witnesses, to administer oaths. lind to compel the production ot books, 
Pflpers, and other evidence. Witnesses subpamaed by the commission may be 
IIllowed sucb compensation for travel and IIttendance as tbe commission may 
dl'em reasonable, to an amount not exceeding the USUal mileage and per diem 
allowed by our courts In ~vlI cases. 

SEC. 5. If after Investigation of any occupation tbe commission Is of opinion 
tbat tbe wages paid to one-slxtb or more of the women or minors employed 
therein are less tban living wages, the commission sball forthwith proceed to 
establisb legal minimum rates of wages for said occupation, as hereinafter 
de!;Crlbed and provided. ' 

o Sro. 6. Tbe oomm18~ [1923, 'lIdU8trlaJ commi.BiOll 'of Millnesota} sball de:. 
termlne tbe minimum wages sufficient for living wages for women lind minors 
of ordinary ability, and also the minimum wages sufficient tor living wages tor 
learners and apprentices. Tbe commission shall tben issue an 'order; to be 
ell'e<'tive 30 dOY8 tbereafter, making the wages thus determined the minimum 
wages in said occupation throughout tbe State, or wltbin any area of ' the 
State If dlll'erences in the cost of living warrant this restriction. A copy of 
Bald order sball be mailed, so far as practicable, to eacb employer all'ected; 
and eacb sucb employer shall be required to post sucb II reasonable number of 
copies as the commission may determine In eacb building Or other work place 
In which all'ected workers are employed. Tbe original order sholl be filed witb 
tbe commissioner of kbor. [In 1923 the last two sentences are replaced by tbe 
following: Buch order ,hall be pubU8l1ed "' 0116 188Ue Of adalill I16Wspaper 
Of /1eneral C'lrculation pu blislr,ed in each citll of tile f/.rlll cZa88; at Zea8f 20 dall8 
before fhe ""me fakes affect [effect), aM proof of Bueh pubUcat«m a8 required 
,,, tlie Jlulllicat«m Of le/1al fIOtice., together wUlI the origillal order Bhall be filed 
with tile comrmaaw... A OOPII 01 BUcll order and of the prooflf Of publicat«m, 
dulll eenifled 1111 file .ceretalll Of 8ald oommi,Bion, 8haU be prima facie em,. 
dflftCe of tAe e:nstem-e of .ueA order alld fhe cOlltent. thereof, and Of the fact. of 
JI1Iblicalw" II' contained tn ,,,,,h certified copieB, alld the certificate of the 
._eta,." Of .aid oommiB3W1I 'half be prima (acUI etrid8nce Of thef/.Unq 'alld 
Of oth.er' act. required bV Iato ill relat«m '0 .aid order. 

8076110 -28-28 
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"The commill·ojion Bhall mail to each employer affected b,f Roid order. tr~'jRe 
name wnd addreui8 knou"fl to the commissum, a copy /Ir (·/Jpie., uf soid urder 
with. BUCh. general or particular direotitm8 for pOBting the 8ame as the commi8-
sWn may determine 4nd 8uch employer shall post 8UCh. urlLer ur orders and 
keep the 8ame posted m Ms factory or place where toomen ur mi1Wr8 are em
ployed, a8 required by 8aid commi8sion: Provided., however, That faUure to mail 
such. order8 to afIIJI employer affected thereby 8haZZ not relieve 8UCh. employer 
from the dutv to comply with. 8uch. order in relation to the payment of a wage 
not les8 tll-an the minim'um prescribed m 8UCh. order.] 

SEC. 7. The commission may at its discretion establish in any occupation an 
advisory board which' shall serve without pay, consisting of not less than three 
nor more than 10 persons representing employers, and an equal number of per
sons representing the workers in said occupation and of one or more disinter-

. ested persons. appointed by the commission to represent the public; but the 
.number of representatives of the public shall not exceed the number of repre
sentatives of either of the other parties. At least one-fifth of the membership 
,of any advisory board shall be composed of women, and at least one of the 
representatives of the public shall be a woman. The commission shall make 
rules and regulations governing the selection of members and the modes of 
procedure of the advisory boards, and shall exercise exclusive jurisdiction over 
all questions arising with reference to the validity of the procedure and de
termination of ,said boards:. Pro1JidetL, That the selection of members repre
senting employers an\l employees shall be, so far as practicable, through elec
tion by employers and employees, respectively. 

SEC. 8 .. Each advisory board shall. have the same power as the commission t(l 
subprena witnesses, administer oaths, and compel the .production of books, 
papers, and other evidence. Witnesses subprenaed by an advisory board shall 
be allowed the same compensation "as when subprenaed by the commission. 
Each advisory board shall recommend to the commission an estimate of the 
minimum wages, whether by time rate or by price [piece] rate, sufficient for 
living wages for women and minors of ordinary ability and an estimate of the 
minimum wages sufficient for living wages for learners and apprentices. A 
majority of the entire membership of an advisory board shall be necessary and 
sufficient to recommend wage estimates to the commi!<sion. 

SEC. 9. Upon receipt of such estimates of wages from an advisory board, th .. 
commission shall review the same, and if it approves them shall make them thl' 
minimum wag~s in said occupation, as provided in section 6. Such wages shall 
be regarded as determined by the commission itself and the order of the com
mission . putting them into ,effect shall have the sanie force and authority as 
though the wages were determined without the assistance of an advisory board. 

SEC. 10. All rates of wages ordered by the commission shall rl'main in force 
nntll new rates are determined and I'stablished by the commission. At the re
quest of approximately one-fourth of the employers or employees in an OCCUP"
tion, the commission must reconsider the rates already established therein and" 
may, if it sees fit, order new rates ·of minimum wages for said occupation. 
The commission may likewise reconsider old rates Ilnd order new minimum rates 
on its own initiative. 

SEC. 11. For any occupation in which a minimum time rate of wages only ha~ 
been ordered, the commission may issue to a woman physically defective a spe
cial license authorizing her employment at a wage less than the general mini
mum ordered in said occupation; and the commission may fix a special wage 
for such person: Provided, That the number of such persons shall not exceed 
one-tenth of the whole number of workers in any establishment. 

SEO. 12. Every employer in any occupation is hereby prohibited from employ· 
ing any worker at less than the living wage or minimum wage as defined in thi!< 
act and determined in an order of the commission: and it shall be unlawful for 
any employer to employ any worker at less than said living or minimum wage. 

1Sli:o. 13. It shall likewise be unlawful for any employer to discharge or in 
Ilny manner discriminate against anY employee because such employee has 
testified, or is about to testify. or because such employer believes that said em
ployee is about to testify. in any investigation or proceeding relative to the 
enforcement of this act. 

SEC. 14. Any worker who receives less than the minimum wage 'ordered by the 
commission shall be entitled to recover in civU action the full amount due as 
measured by said order of. the commission, together with costs and attorney's 
fee!! to bl' fixed by the court notwithstanding any a~eement to work for a 
lesser wage. - .. 
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SBIO. 15. The commission shall enforce the provisions of this act, . and deter
mine all questions arising thereunder, except as otherwise herein provided. 

SEC. 16. The commission shall biennially make 'a report of its work to the 
governor and the State legislature, and such reports shall be printed and di&
tributed as in the case of other executive documents. 

SEC. 17. The members of the commission shall be'reimbursed for traveling 
and other necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties on the 
commis_ion. The woman member shall receive a salary of $1,800 annually for 
her work as secretary. All claims of the commission for expenses necessarily 
incurred in the administration of this act, but not exceeding the annual 9ppro
priation thereinafter provided, shall be presented to the State auditor for pu
ment by warrant upon the State treasurer. 

Sro. 18. There is appropriated out of any money in the State treasury not 
otherwise appropriated for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1914, the sum of 
$5,000 and for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1915, the sum of $5,000. . 

SEC. 19. Any employer violating any of the provisions of' this act shan (be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
tor each offense by a fine of Dot less thaD $10 Dor more than $50, or. by ImpriSOD
ment for Dot less than 10 or more than 60 days. 

Sro. 20. Throughout tWs act the following words and phrases 11S used, herein 
shall be considered to have the following meanings, respectively, ·unless the 
context clearly indicates a different meaning in the connection used: 

(1) The terms "living wage" or "living wages" shall mean wages sufficient 
to maintain the worker in health and supply him with the necessary comforts 
and conditions of reasouable life; and where the words," minimum ;wage" or 
"minimum wages" are used in this act, the same shall.be deemed, to have the 
same meaning as "living wage" or "living wages." 

(2) 'l'he terms "rate" or "rates" shall mean rate·or rates of wages. 
(3) The term "commission" shall mean the minimum-wage commission. 
( 4) The term' " woman" shall mean a person of the ~male sex 18 years 01 

age or over. 
(5) The term" minor" shall menn a male person under the age of 21' years 

or a female person under the age of 18 years. ' 
(6) The terms "learner" and" apprentice" may meaD either a woman or a 

minor. 
(7) The terms" worker" or·" employee" ·may mean' a woman, 'a minor,. a 

learner. or an apprentice, who is employed fol' wages; 
(8) The tprm "occupation" shall mean any business, industry, trade, 01 

branch of a trade in which woman or minors are employed. 

LAW ABOLISHING MINIU'UM-WAGE COMMISSION, 1921 

SECTION 1. On and after the 1st day of June, 1921, the powers 'and duties 
then by law vested in and imposed·· upon the minimum-wage. commission 
shall be exercised and performed by the industrial commission of Minnesota 
and its subordinates as a part of the functions of the division· of women and 
children in the department of Is bor and industries. 

Sro. 2. On the 1st day of June, 1921, persons then serving as secretary 
and employees .'f the minimum-wage commission shall be transferred by the 
Industrial commission to the division of women and children in the department 
of labor and Industries and assigned to such positions as the Industrial com' 
mission shall designate. " ' 

SEC. S. On and after the 1st day of June, 1921, the mlDimum-wage com
mission, as heretofore constituted, shall have no further legal existence, except 
that it shall within 10 days after such' date submit to the governor· a report 
covering the period extending to such date from' the date of the' last report 
of such minimum-wage commission. . 

SEC. 4. All acts and parts of acts so far as Inconsistent with the provisi0llJ8 
at this act and Dot otherwise are hereby repealed. 

Se8ttion Law, of Minne80ta: 19!1,' ch. 84, flf). lS1-13S. 

LAW CREATING INDUSTBIAL COMMISSION, .1921 

SECTION 2. There is hereby created a commission to be known as tbe "induli: 
trial commission of Minnesota" • ~ *. The commission shall be composed o~ 
three commiS8ioners who shall be appOinted by the governor by and with the 
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advice and consent· of the senate - • - for a term of six years. Not more 
than two commissioners shall belong to the same political party. Inasmuch 
as the duties to be performed by such commission vitally concern the em
ployers, employees, as well as the, whole people of the State, It Is hereby 
declared to be the purpose of this act that persons be appointed as com
missioners who shall fairly represent the interests of all concerned in iUl 
administration. - • • 

SEC. 3. Each commissioner shall receive an annual salary of $4,500 - • •. 
Each commissioner shall devote his entire time to the duties of his 
ollice. • • • Se3Bion La10s of Minnesota: 19!1, c1l.. 81, fl. 86. 

NEBRASKA, 1913 

Original minimum-wage llWr-8es8iofl, Laws of Nebraska, 1913, c1l.. fll, flP. 
638-642. 

, . SECTION 1. There is hereby established a. commISSIon to be known as the 
Nebraska minimum-wage commission. The governor is hereby made a member 
of said commission. Within 30 days from the passage and approval of -this 
article he shall appoint the follOwing additional members: Deputy commissioner 
of labor; a member of the· pOlitical, science department of the University of 
Nebraska; one other member who shall be a citizen of the State. At least one 
member of said commission shall be a woman. Each of the above appointments 
shall be for a period of two years and may be renewed thereafter. Any vacancy 
occurring in the commission shall be filled by the governor. Within 10 days 
after such appointment the commtssion shall meet andorganlze by the election 
of a chairman and secretary. 

[Deputy commissioner of labor: Bureau of labor census created and governor 
of State made commiwioner, with power to appoint deputy at salary of $1,500 
a year, who shall have, when acting for or instead of commissioner, equal power 
and authority subject to approval of commissioner.-Se,8Wn La'WII of Nebraska, 
1887, ch. 47, pp. 470-474.] 

SEC. 2. 'Each commissioner shall be paid all traveling and other expenses 
incurred in the performance of his or her ollicial duties. The commission may 
incur other necessary expenses not exceeding the biennial appropriation there
for and shall be provided with an ollice in the statehouse or at the State uui
versity. 

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the commission to inquire into the wages paid 
to the female employees in any occupation in the Commonwealth, if the com
mission has reason to believe that . the wages paid to a substantial number of 
such employees are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living and to 
maintain the worker in health, 

SEC. 4. If, after such investigation, the commission is of the opinion that in 
the occupation in question the wages paid to a substantial number of female 
employees are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living and to maintain 
the worker in health, the commission shall establish a wage board consisting 
of ,not less than three representatives of employers in the occupation in question 
and of an equal number of persons to represent the female employee in saId 
occupation, and in addition thereto the three appointed members of the com
missioIl to represent the public. The chairman of the commission shall be 
chairman of· the wage board and shall make rules and. regulations governing 
the .procedure of the board and exercise jurisdiction over all questions arising 
with I'eference to .the validity of .the procedure and the determinations of ~he 
board. . The secretary of the commission shall be secretary of the wage board 
and keep such record of hearings and arguments as the wage board shall direct. 
The members of wage boards sha!! be compensated at the same rate as jurors 
In distdct court; they shall be allowed necessary traveling and other expenses 
Incurred in the performance of their duties, these payments to be mad .. from 
the appropriation for the expenses of the commission. 

SEC. 5. The commission may transmit to each wage board all pertinent infor
mation in its possession relative to the wages paid in the occupation in question. 
Each wage board shall take into consideration the needs of the employees, the 
financial condition of the occup/ltion and the probable effect thereon of any 
increase In the minimum wages ·paid, and shall endeavor to determine the 
mi'llmum wage, whether by time rate or piece rate, suitable for a female em-
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ployee of ordinary abUity in the occupation in question, or for any or all of the 
branches thereof, and also suitable minimum wages for learners and appl'entices 
and for minors below the age of 18 years. When' two-thirds of the members 
of a wage board shall agree upon minimum-wage determinations, they shaD 
report such determinations to the commission, together with the reasons there' 
for and the facts relating thereto, and also the names, so far as they can be 
ascertained by the board, of employers who pay less than the minimum wage 
so determined. 

SEC. 6. Upon receIpt of a report from a wage board, the commission shall 
review the same and report Its review to the governor. If. the commlssioD 
approves any or all of the determinations ot the wage board, it shall, after 
not less than 30 days' notice to employers paying a wage less than the minimum 
wage approved. give a public hearing to such employers, and if. after such 
pubUc hearing, the commission finally approves the determination, it shall 
enter a decree of its findings and note thereon the names ot employers, so far 
as they may be known to the commission, who tall or refuse to accept such 
minimum wage and to agree to abide by it. The commission shall, within 
30 dayS thereafter. publish the names of all such'oemployers in at least one 
newspaper in each county in the Commonwealth. together with the material 
part of its findings, and a statement ot the minimum wages paid by every 
such employer. Any employer, upon filing a declaration under oath in the 
district court to the effect that compliance with such decree would endanger 
the prosperity of the business to which the same is made applicable, shall be 
entitled to a stay ot execution of such decree, and a review thereof with 
l'eference to the question involved in such declaration. .Such review shall be 
made by the court under the rules of equity procedure, and If it shall be found 
by the court that compliance with such decree is likely to endanger' the 
prosperity of the business to which the same.is applicable, then an order 
shall issue from said court revoking the same. The type in which the em· 
ployers' names shall be printed shall not be smaller than that· in which the 
news matter of the paper is printed. 'The publication shall be attested by tile 
Signature of at least a majority of the commission. . . 

SEC. 7. In case a wage board shall make a recommendation ot a. wage 
determination in which a majority but less than two-thirds of the members 

·!IOncur. the commission, in its discretion, may report such recommendations 
and the pertinent facts relating thereto to the' legislature. . 

SEC. 8. Whenever a minimum-wage rate has been established in any occu
pation, the commission may, upon petition of either. employers or employees, 
reconyene the wage board or establish a new wage board, and· any. recom
mendation made by Buch board shall be dealt with in the same manner as the 
original recommendation ot a wage hoard, . . 

SEC. 9. For any occupation in which a lninimum .time rate only has been 
established, the commission may issue to any woman physically defective a 
special license authorizing the employment of the licensee for a wage less 
than the legal minimum wage: Pr011ided, That it is not less .than the special 
minimum wage fixed for that person. . 

SEC. 10. The commission may at any time inquire into the wages paid to 
minors in any occupation in which the majority ot employees are minors, and 
may; after giving public hearings, determine minimum wages suitabl~ for 
Buch minors. When the commission has made such a determination, it may 
proceed in the same manner as If the determination had been, recommended 
to the commission by a wage board. , 

SEC. 11. Every employer of women and minors shall keep a register of the 
names and addresses of all women and minors employed by him, and shall on 
request permit the commission or any ot its members or agents to inspect the 
re:.rister. The commission shall aiso have power' to subprena witnesses, ad
minister oaths, and take testimony. and to examine such parts ot tbe books and 
records of employers as relate to the wages paid to women and minors. Such 
wltnpsses shall be summoned in the same manner and be paid from the treasury 
ot the Commonwealth the same fees as witnesses before the district cosrt. 

SEC. 12. The commission may cause such statistics and ,other data to be 
gathered as It may deem desirable. and the cost thereof shall be paid out of the 
appropriation made for the expenses of the commisSion, 

SEC. 13. Any employer who discharges or in any other, manner discriUllnates 
against any employee because such employee has testified. or is about to testify, 
or because the employer believes that the employee may testify, In any investiga· 
tion or proceeding relative to the enforcement ot this article. shall be deeme.J 
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advice and consent· of' the senate * • * for a term of six years. Not more 
than two commissioners shall belong to the same political party. Inasmuch 
as the duties to be performed by such commission vitally concern the em
ployers, employees, as well as the, whole people of the State, It Is hereby 
declared to be the purpose of this act that persons he appOinted as com
missioners who shall fairly represent the interests of aU concerned in its 
administration. * • • 

SEC. 3. Each commissioner shall receive an annual salary of $4,500 • * ". 
Each commissioner shall devote his entire time to the duties of his 
office. * * * 

Se88wn La!wB of Minnesota: 19!U, ch. 81, p. 86. 

NEBRASKA, 1913 

Original m1ltlmum-wage Z~8es3Wn LaWB of Nebra8ka, 1913, 011.. 211, PP. 
638-642. 

SECTION 1. There is hereby established a commission to be known as the 
Nebraska minimum-wage commission. The governor is hereby made a member 
of said commission. Within 30 days from the passage and approval of this 
article he shall appoint the following additional members: Deputy commissioner 
of labor; a member of the' political-science department of the University of 
Nebra::;ka; one other member who shall be a citizen of the State. At least one 
member of said commission shall be a woman. Each of the above appointments 
shall be for a period of two years and may be renewed thereafter. Any vacancy 
occurring in the commission shall be filled by the governor. Within 10 days 
after such apPOintment the commCssion shall meet and organize by the election 
of a chairman and secretary. 

[Deputy commis::;ioner of labor: Bureau of laoor census created and governor 
of State made commiwioner, with power to appoint deputy at salary of $1,500 
a year, who shall have, when acting for or Instead of commissioner, equal power 
and authority subject to approval of commissioner.-Se881Q11. Laws of Nebraska, 
1887, ch. 47, pp. 470-474.1 

SEC., 2. Each commissioner shall be paid all traveling and other expenses 
incurred in the perfurmance of his or her official duties, The commission may 
incur. other necessary expenses not exceeding the biennial appropriation there
for and shall be provided with an office in the statehouse or at the State uni
versity. 

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the commission to inquire into the wages paid 
to the female employees in any occupation in the Commonwealth, if the cum
mission has reason to believe that the wages paid to a substantial number of 
such employees ilre inadequate to supply the necessary cost of Uving and to 
maintain the worker in healtb. 

,SEO. 4. If, after such investigation, the commission is of the opinion that in 
the occupation in question the wages paid to a substantial number of female 
employees are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living and to maintain 
the worker in health. the commission shall establish a wage board consisting 
of not less than three representatives of employers in the occupation in question 
and of an equal number of persons to represent the female employee in said 
occupation, and in addition thereto the three appointed members of the com
mhlslon to represent the public. The chairman of the commission shall be 
chairman of, the wage board and shall make rules and. regulations governing 
the ,procedure of the board and exercise jurisdiction over all questions arising 
with reference to the validity of the procedure and the determinations of ~he 
board. The secretary of the commission shall be secretary of the wage board 
and keep such record of hearings and arguments as the wage board shall direct. 
The members of wage boards shal! be compensated at the same rate as jurors 
10 rlistrict court; they shall lie allowed necessary traveling and other expenses 
Incurred in the performance of their duties, these payments to be .mad .. from 
the appropriation for the expenses of the commission. 

SEO. 5. The commission may transmit to each wage board all pertinent infor
mation in its possession relative to the wages paid in the occupation in question. 
Each wage board shall take Into consideration the needs of the employees, the 
financial condition of the occupation and the probable effect thereon of. any 
Increase in the minimum wages 'paid, and shall endeavor to determine the 
~hlmum wage, whether by time rate or piece rate, suitable for a female em-
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ployee of ordinary' ability in the OCCllpatiOD iD questiOD, or for all7 or aU of the 
brllllches thereof. and also suitable minimum wages for learners and apprentices 
and for minors below the age of 18 years. When two-thirds of the members 
of a wnge board shall agree upon minimum-wage determinations, they shall 
report such determinations to the commission, together with the reasons there' 
for and the facts relating thereto, and also the names, so far as they can be 
ascertained by the board, of employers who pay less than the minimum wage 
so determined. 

SEC. 6. Upon receipt of a report from a wage board, the commission shaD 
review the same and report its review to the governor. If the commission 
approves any or all of the determinations of the wage board, it shall, after 
not less than 30 days' notice to employers payiDg a wage less than the minimum 
wage appro\'ed, give a public hearing to such employers, and if, after such 
public hearing, the commission finally approves the determination, it shall 
enter a decree of its findings and note thereon the names of employers. so far 
as they may be known to the commission, who fall or refuse to accept such 
minimum wage and to agree to abide by it. The commission shall, within 
30 days thereafter, publish the names of all 8uch employers in at least one 
newspaper in each county in the Commonwealth, together with the material 
part of its findings, and a statement of the minimum wages paid by every 
such employer. Any employer, upon filing a declaration under oath in the 
district court to the effect that compliance with such decree would endanger 
the prosperity of the business to which the same is made applicable, shall be 
entitled to a stay of execution of such decree, and a review thereof with 
reference to the question involved in such declaration. Such review shall be 
made by the court under the rules of equity procedure, and if it shall be found 
by the court that compliance with such decree is likely to endanger" the 
prosperity of the business to which the same is applicable, then an order 
shall issue from said court revoking the same. The type in which the em
ployers' names shall be printed shall not be BlDaller than that in which the 
news matter of the paper is printed. The publication shall be attested" by the 
Signature of at least a majority of the commission. . 

Sro. 7. In case a wage board shall make a recommendation of a wage 
determination in which a majority but less than two-thirds of the members 
tIOncur, the commission. in its discretion, may report such recommendations 
and the pertinent facts relating thereto to the legislature. 

SEC. 8. Whenever a minimum-wage rate has been established in any occu
pation, the commission may, upon petition of either employers or employees, 
reconvene the wage board or establish a new wage board, and any recom
mendation made by such board shall be dealt with in the same manner as the 
original recommendation of a wage board. 

SIiC. 9. For any occupation in which a minimum time rate ouly has been 
established. the commission may issue to any woman physically defective a 
special license authorizing the employment of the licensee for a wage less 
than the legal minimum wage: Pnwidetl, That It is Dot lesa than the special 
minimum wage fixed for that person. " 

SEC. 10. The commission may at 8IIJ' time inquire into the wages paid to 
minor8 In any occupation in which the majority of employees are minors, and 
may, after giving public hearings, determine minimum wages suitable for 
BUch minors. When the commission has made such a determination, It may 
proceed In the same manner as it the determination had been recommended 
to the commission by a wage board. 

SEC. 11. E\'ery employer of women and minors shan keep a register of the 
names and addresses of all women and minors employed by him, and shall on 
request permit the commission or all7 of its members or agents to Inspect the 
register. The com mil'S ion shall also have power to subprena witnesses, ad
minister oaths. and take testimony, and to examine such parts of the books and 
records of employers as relate to the wages paid to women and minors. Such 
wlmpsses shall be summoned In the Bame manner and be paid from the treasury 
of the Commonwealth the same fees as witnesses before the district cout. 

SEC. 12. The commission may cause such statistics and other data to be 
gathered as It may deem desirable. and the cost thereof shall be pald out of the 
appropriation mnde for the expl'nSE'S of the commission. 

Soo. 13. Any employer who discharges or In any other manner discrhnlnutes 
against any employee because such employee has testified. or is about to testify, 
or because thl' employer believes that the emplo)"ee may testify, in any Investiga· 
tion or proceeding relstive to the enforcement of this article, shall be deemed 
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·guilty 'of a mi~demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a 
fine of $25 fol' each offltflse. 

SEO. 14. 'The commission shall from time to time determine whether em
ployers in each occupation investigated are obeying its decrees, und shall publish 
in the manner provided in section 6 of ,this chapter the name of any employer 
whom it finds to be violating any such decree. 

SEG, ,15 .. Any newspaper publit het, or publishers, ,refusing or neglecting to 
publish the findings, decrees, or notice of the commission lit its regular rates 
for the space taken, shall,upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not 
.less than $100 fot each offense. 

SEO., 16. No member o. the commission and no newspaper publi~her, pro
,prietor, editor, or employee thereof,shall be liable to an action for damages for 
,publishing the ,name of any,employer in accordunce with the prOVisions of this 
,article, unless such publication contains some willful misrepresentation. 

SEC . .'17. The commission shall make a' report to the governor on or before 
,the 1st day of November, 1914, and biennially thereafter, covering the results 
secured and data gathered in its work: It may also make such additional report, 
in the form of bulletins from time to time as in its judgment shall best" serve the 
,public interest. 

[Entire law repea'ed, in 1919 through omission of ch. 211 from' the Civil 
Administrative Code.] 

NORTH DAKOTA, 1919 

Originrtl minMnullHOOUe laW-Session L0IW8 of North Dakota, 1919, ch. 174, 
1111. 317'-822. 

SECTIoN'I. When used in this act the term" bureau" means the workmen's 
'compensation bureau. ' 

The term .. commissioner" means a member of the workmen's compensation 
bureau. ' 

'The term" minor" means a person of either sex under. age of 18 years. 
The'term ,. women" includes only women 18 years of age or over. 
The term Ie occupation" includes a business, industry, trude, or branch thereof, 

but shull not include agricultul'al or domestic service. . 
SEC. 2. The said bureau is hereby 'authorized and empowered to ascertain 

and declare,' in the manner hereinafter provided, the following things: 
(a),StandardS'of hours of employment for women or ,minors and what are 

unreasonably'long hours for women or for minors in any oct'Upation within the 
State of North Dakota: 

(b) Standards of conditions of labor for women or for minors in any occupa
tion within, the State and what surroundings or conditions, sanitary or other
wise; are detrimental to the health or morals of women or of minors in any 
'such occupation; , 

(0) Standards of minimum wages for women in any occupation in the State 
and what wages are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living to any 
such women workers and to maintain them in good health; 

(a) Stundard of minimum wages for minors in any occupation within the 
State of North Dakota and what wageS are unreasonably low for any such 
minor' :workers : " ' " . 

(e) 'To prepare, adopt, and promulgate rules and regulations for the carry
ing illtO effect of the foregoing provisions, of this act, including rules and 
regulations for the selection of members and the mode of procedure of 
conferences I , _ 

(f) To employ any and all necessary help and assistance for the purpose of 
earrying put the proviSions of this act and to fix their compensatilln and bonds, 
providing that the'total amount of !'uch compensation shall not exceed the 
amount- appropriated therefor by the legi"lat!ve assembly; , 

(g) To investigate and ascertain the wages and the hours of labor and the 
conditions' of labor of women and minors in different occupations in which 
they are employed in the State of North Dakota; 

(h.). Either through IIny authorized, representative or any commissioner, to 
inspect and examine any and all books and pay rolls and other records of any 
employer of women or minors that In any way appertain to or have a ben ring 
upon the questions of labor or hours of lubor or conrtltions of labor of any such 
women WOl kers or'minor workers In any of such occupations; 
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(0 To require from any such employer full and true statements of the wages 
paid to and the hours of labor and conditions of labor, of all women' and minors 
in such employment. 

Smc. 3. It shall be unlawful to employ women or minors, in 'any ,occupation 
within the State for unreasonably long hours; and it shall be unlawful to employ 
women or minors in any occupation within the State under such surroundings 
or conditions, sanitary or otherwise, as may be detrimental to their health or 
morals; and it shall be unlawful to employ women in any occupation within the 
State for wages which are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living and 
to maintain them In health; and it shall be unlawful to employ minors in auy 
occupation within the State for unreasonably low wages; 

Sro. 4. Every employer of women' or minors shall keep a register"of the· 
names of 'all women and all minors employed by him, and ShRll, on request, 
permit any commissioner or any authorized representative of said bureau to 
inspect and examine such register. 

Sro. 5. Said bureau may hold meetings for the transaction of any of Its 
business at such times and places as -it may prescribe; and said bureau may 
hold public hearings at such times and places as It deems fit and proper for 
the purpose of investigating any of the matters it is authorized to investigate 
by this act. At any such public hearing any person interes:ed 'in the matter 
being Investigated may appear and testify. Said bureau or any commissioner 
shall have power to subprena and compel the attendance of any witness at 'any 
such public hearing or at any session of any conference called and. held as here
Inafter provided; and any commissioner shall have power to administer an oath 
to any witness who testifies at any such public hearing or at any such session 
of any conference. All witnesses subprenaed by said bureau. shall be paid the 
same mileage and per diem as are allowed by law to witnesses in civil cases 
before the district court. 

SEC. 6. It, after invel'tigation, said bureau is of the opinion that any sub· 
stantial number of women workers In any occupation are working for unreason· 
ably long hours, or are working under surroundiugs or conditions detrimental to 
their health or morals, or are receiving inadequate wages to supply them' with 
the nl!Ce!'sal"y cost of living and maintain them in health; said bureau may call 
and convene a conference for·the purpo~e and with the powers 'of considering 
and inquiring into and reporting on the subject investigated by said 'bureau and 
submitted by it to such conference. Such conference 'shall be composed of not 
more than three representatives of the employers In said occupation, and of all 
equal number of the representatives of the employees in said occupation, and' of 
not mOl'e than three disinterested per~ons representing the public'and'of one or 
more commissioners. Said bureau shall name and appoint all members of'such 
conference and designate the chairman thereof. Said bureau shall present to 
~ueh conference all information and evidence in the possession or un~r. the 
control of said bureau which relates to the sub,ect of the inquiry of such con
terence; and BOld bureau shall· cause to be brought· before such conference any 
witness whose testimony said bureau deems material to the subject of the'llI
quiry of such conference. After completing Itll conSideration of any inquiry iuto 
the suh,ect submitted to It by said bureau, such conference shall IDake'and 
transmit to BOid bureau a report containing the findings and recommeudations 
of such conference on said subject. Accordingly as the subject submitted to it 
may require, such conference shall, In its report, make recommendations on any 
or all of the following questions concerning ·the particular occupation under 
Inquiry, to wit: ." ' 

(a) Standards of bours ot employment for women workers and what 'are 
anreasonably long bours of employment,. for women worken; . . .' 

(b) Stondards of cODditions of labor for women workers and what surround
ings or conditions, sanitary or otherwise, are detrimental to the bealth or moralp 
of women workers; , 

(e) Standards of minimum wages for women workers and 'what wages are 
Inadpquate to supply the necessary cost of living to women workers and .main· 
tain them in health. . . 

In its recommendations on a question of wages such Conference shail, where It 
appears that any substantial number of women workers in the occupation under 
Inquiry are being paid by piece rates as distinguished from time rate, 'recommend 
minimum piece rates as well as minimum time rates and recommend such mini
mum piece rates as will, In Its judgment, be adequate to supply the necessary 
cost of living to women workel'S of average ordinary ability and maintain them 
In bealth. Two-thirds of the members of any such conference shall constitute a 
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quorum; Bnd the, deMslon or rerommendation or I'f"POrt of such two-thiros on 
all7 subject submitted shall be deemed the decision or recommendation or rt'port 
of such ronferen<'e. 

SSl'~ 7. Upon nceipt of any report from a07 eonfe~ Mid bul"t'8u shall 
eonsider and review the recommendation rontalned tn snld rt'J'IOrt: and said 
bUl't'8u m87 approve any or all of saId reeommendatlons or disapp~ any 
or an of saId rerommendatloos; and Fald bul"t'8u may rt'submit to tbe same 
conference or a new eonference 8D7 subject eoyered by any n.>eommendations 
80 disapproved. It said bureau approves 8D7 reeommendations eontained tn 
any report from a07 «Inference. said bureau shan publish notit'B. Dot 1_ than 
once a week for four su~ye weeks ID Dot less than hvo D~pers of 
general drrolatioD published In the State. that It will on a date and at a plnre 
Damed in said Dotlce hold a publie meeting at which an ppl'9Ons in favor of or 
opposed to said reeommendations will be given a hesrlng; and. after sa'd 
puhlicatiOD of said notlre and said meetln~. said burena may. In Its di~t'reti.'n. 
make and render such an order as may be proper or ne<'f'SS8ry to adopt su"h 
reeommendations and ('8rry the same inlo E'tfE'ct and require all eml'ltlyers in 
the occupation afl'ected thl!l'eby to o~rve aDd ('Omply witb SDcb rerommenda
tiODS and said order. Satd order shall berome e~th'e ID 60 da~'s after it Is 
made and rendered aDd shan be ID full to~ and Hfe<"t on and aff(>r th~ si:ttit'tb 
day following its making and renditloD, After said order bet'Omes E'trertive 
aDd whl e It Is E'fl'et'tive. It shan be unlawful for any employer to v'olalt' I'r 
disrelnlrd aoy of thE' terms or pro\;siOfls of said order or tn E'mploy any "'omao 
wnrker tn RDY OI'{"upatioo ('0'''1' d by said ordE'r for lon~ bnuro 1'1' undt'r 
difl'erent "urroundin~ or t'Ondltions or at a Inwer WIlI!l' tban arE' au·horl.'d .. r 
p~rmittt'd by said order. Said burenu shall. as far .'" it I!' Ilrat.tio.llhlemail a 
('OilY of surh order to e"ery emplnyer atrE'!'tt'd t"E'rt'I"': anrl E"'t'ry f'mlllnvt'r sf, 
ferred by any !lUrh nrdl'r IIhall kf'E'P a ('(lP~' tbe"l'of po-;teol in a .'Oos,II.·tl<'u" ph",. 
In E'8ch room in hIs estahll!'hmellt In ,,·bi.-b women wnrkt'~ wor',. ~o "ur" nrdt'r 
of Mid bureau !<han authorise or permit the I'mployment of !In.Y women fur 
more houl"!O JlE'r day or per week than the mllxlmum DOW finod by law. 

SIIC. 8. Sold bureau may at any time iDQuir? into wtI~ or bnul"!O or ('Onrll· 
tions of labor of mlDors employt'd in a07 ()('('UPfttion In thl!> ~rare and o(>tt'rmine 
suitable wage!! and hours and ('OIIdltloDS of labor fnr SQf'b minors. Wbt'n AAid 
bureau has made sut'h demminaUon. It may i!O.qJf' aD ohlintnry oron in 
the manner berE'lnbefore pmvldt'd: and aftet' SU"'I nrdn I" t'1'I'f'('th'e. il ,,' 1111 
be unlawful for an.v employer In said Ot't'U(IIItlon to E'D1ploy It minor al Ie--"!' ""''E'!' 
or for mnre hours or under difl'E'~nt ('(Inditinnll of Inhnr than art' ~'JIf'<;ti .... 
or J'('()uired in or by !'Bid order: but Dn sucb nmer of !'Rid l'u"Mu "hll'l lI11rh .. ri7e 
or pPrmit the employment of all7 minor for mort' hours per da~ 01' JlE'r wt'E'k 
than the maximum DOW fixed by law or at any times or under any conditions 
now prohibitE'll by law. 

SEC: 9. Said bureau shall, from time to time. Investi~te and __ rtain whether 
or Dot emplo~ in tJ'e State are ob..~ing Rnd complying with its omen; Rnd 
take such steps as may be Df!('t!SSIIry to have prosecutE'll such Employers as are 
not ob..'IE'rving or eomplying witb its orders. 

SIIC. 10. An questions of fal"t arising under the tn1't'l!"ln~ p1'Ovh;i"D!' of this 
aet shall. ext'E'pt as orherwL"E' herein pro\·idt'd. be determlnt'd b~' !'18ld buT't'.m. 
and there shall bt- no appeal from the det'ision of said bllrt'flu nn any "Iwh 
quE'Stion of fact; but there sban be a ril:ht of RPI\eft1 fmm !'RId hurt'flo to rl.p 
district ('(Iurt of Burlei~b CounIY. from aD.Y rulin.C or holdin~ on a Qut>:<fion of 
law iDCludt'd In or E'mbodied in an.y det'ision or orot'r of "-'lid bureau. and. on 
the SlIme questloo of law, trom said district ('(Iurt to the suprt'D1e ('Ourt of 
the State. In aU such appeals the attorney genHal sbal1 appear fur and 
represent !'18ld bureau. • 

SIIC. 11. For aDY occupation In wbleh the minimum WIlI!e' has been (>"rabJl"ht'd 
the bureau may Issue to a female phys\<'IIllv defectivE' hy R!:E' or oth.'rwi!'B .. , 
to an apprentice or IE'Bmer in such oel'UPfttiollS as USUR"~' I't'qllin.a h'arnel"!O or 
apprentlres, a SJlet'lal llcense authorUing the t'mployml'lIt of any suell lit'('ll_ 
at a wage less than the minimum wage to bE' ibt'd by thE' blll'\'au. 511t'b Ii."t'n~ 
to be issuE'll under sud! rules and regulations as the hureau may establisb 
the-refor. 

SEC. 11. Nothing In this act shan authorize or E'mpo\Ver the bureau to Inc1'f'8se 
the bourl of labor for women or In any manner impair or affect the pm'lisil\os 
of an act enUtlE'll .. For an Rct rt'gulating and IIxin~ tJle hours or Iflbor tor 
females and provIding penalties tor the violation thereat." adopted at the 
lixteenth legistaU'" eessi.OD. of thIa State. 
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SIIIO. 13. Ally person who violates any of the foregoing provisions of this act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and npon cenvlction thereof, shall 
be punished by a line of not less than $25 nor more than $100 or by imprison· 
ment in 'the county jall for not less than 10 days nor more than 3 months or 
by both such line and Imprisonment in the di9(!1"etion of the court. 

SEC.. 14.. July employer who discharges or 10 any other manner dlscriminatea 
agalost any employee because such employee baa testified, or is about to testify, 
or because such employer beIievea that said employee may testIfy, in any investi
gation or proceedings noder or relative to this act. shall be deemed guUty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pnolshed by a fine of 
not less than $25 nor more than $100. 

SEC. 15. If any woman worker shall be paid by her employer le88 than the 
minimum wage to which she Is entitled noder or by virtue of an order of 
said bureau, she may recover 10 a civil action the full amount of her said 
mloImum wage less any amount actually paid to her by said employer, to
gether with such attorney's tees as may be allowed by the court; and any 
agreement for her to work for less than such minimum wage shall be no 
defense to sueh action. 

SEC, 16. Said bureau sball, on or before the first day of November of the 
year 1920 and of each second year thereafter, make a succlnct 'report to the 
jrovernor and legislature of ita work and the proceedings uncleI' this act during 
the preceding two years. . 

SEC, 17. There Is hereby appropriated out of the moneys in the State 
treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum ot $6,000 per annum, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary per annum, to carry into effect the provisions 
Df this act and to pay the expeosesaod expenditures authorized by or incurred 
\lOller this act. 

SIIIO. 18. Chapter 181 ot the session laws of North Dakota for the year 1917 
and all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed. 

LAW CREATING WOBXJ(EN'S COKPENBATION BUBEAU, 1918 

SECI'ION 4. A worJ..-men's compensation bureau is hereby e!'eated in the 
department of agriculture and labor, consisting of the commissioner of agrl· 
culture aod labor [1919 special session adds: ond the commi8w)fIer of insur· 
once; 1921. t/l.e State ilUlUr.,1ICe oommisiotler] and tteO [1919 special session, 
tlll"t'e] "'orknu'o's compensation commissioners, to be appointed by the governor, 
II'ho (He1, on" Ihl' thN'e n>rII",illlliOfler. 80 appOinted] shall devote thetr eotire 
time to the dUlies of the bul'f'Bu, • • • the rommisBioner • • • shall 
bp IlflroiDtPd for a period [1919 >qJeClal session, term] of fi'l'e years.. [1919 
spe<'ial S<>SSiUD all.1,.: That Oft/' of the appoilltef" Oil lIald bllrl'all ahall be II 
repreRPfl.la/i,'e 0' the f'fftI''''lIera rprovlsion omlHed 10 19211, ""d Ofte Of the 
"",I<,ln/e(', '"' 11!Y.?1. of /hf'] //flit! "fI,'ellll ."an be ., repre"t'fItaf'r'e of labol", """ 
llUJt OfIe of :lIe oppomleell on [1921. of l/I.e] .aid btln1a1l 8hall be 0 N'fWelleftla
,/I't' of th,. ,,,,,,ijl',] Tbe roolllliso;inner of aW;Mllture aoll lahnr .. hall he ex· 
ollklo hpad [1921 in .... rt .. : .,tld ,.h II Inna" ] of the bu1"e8u rt919 "JK'('ial ses.<don 
.Ilds: and tile rommi.llion .... [1!l21, rommiB_ioller8] of ift8UI"allre RhlllJ be e~ 
off/.rio """"b" [1921. ", ..... """] of //I.e bureaal. The other members ot the 
bureao sh.U rert>h'B a "Illary of ~;.oo R ~'e"r, 

1::" .• '0" 1,n,,.0 "f "o"'h 1)1,,..,.,,,: ''''" rll '(j!. p. !(j!; 
0"" ""'1';'" RI'It.oi"n, ,.h, 7", pp. 1!0-11!1: 8elll/;on TA,o., 
lllU. ,.,. ""1. I'· IWI. 

OREGON, 1913 

0,.;0'"'" ... /"i",um-vag,. ra-.8e"!rintt TAII'II Of OrflflOfl, t9U, ,.Ta. 6!. p", 9!-99, 
ARlf'IId ....... 't-llflAlllnrt IAItC' 01 Qrel/Oft, l!JlS,-c1t, :IS, PIl,411-4.';, 

~1'lM' 0'" 1. It "hoI' hfo unlawflll to employ women or mlnOI'll In any IX't'Upation 
wltbln tbe FI:all' of OTel!'lR fOt' unreasOI'ably lonl!! hoo",,: and It shall be uo'aw. 
rul to I'Dlfllo~' wornI'll or min ..... In any IX't'Upotion with'n the State of Ore:mn 
uod .. r ,.u,·b ~orl'Oun.lill~ or cnnditiolll>---«llllitary or ntherwise---eR may be detri· 
menIal tn their health or moral .. : aod \I "ball he unlawful to employ women iD 
aDY OI'('UpBtloll ,,-\I bin the t::tnte of Oregon for wages whleh are inadequate to 
supply the ol!('l!!!lS8ry cost ot Uvlng and to maintalo them in health: and it sball 
be unlawful to employ minors in 80y occupation within the State of Oregon tor 
\lIll'e&SODBbl7 low wages. 
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Sro. 2. There Js hereby created a commission composed of three commls
&lonenl, wllll'h shall be known as the" industrial welfare commission; .. and the 
wor,1 .. commission" as hereinafter used, refers to and means said indu~triftl 
welfare commission; and the word .. commissioner .. as hereinafter used 
refers to and means a member of said industrial welfare commLqslon. 
Said commissioners shall be appointed by the governor. The gG'"ernor 
shall have his first appointments hereunder within 30 days after thla 
bill becomes a law; and of the three commissioners first appointed, one 
shall hold office until January 1. 1914. and another shall hold office ulltil 
January 1. 1915, and the third shall hOld office until January 1, 1916; and the 
governor shall designate the terms of each three first appointees. On or before 
the 1st day of January of each year, beginning with the year 1914, the governor 
shall appoint a commissioner to succeed the commissioner whose term expires 
on said 1st day of January; and such new appointee shall hold office for the 
term of three years from said 1st day of January. Each commissioner shall 
hold office until his suecessor Is sppointed and has qualified; and any vacancy 
that may occur in the lUembership of said commission shall be filled by appoint
ment by the governoJ; for tbe unexpired portion of the term In which such 
vacancy occurs. A majority of said commissioners shall eonstitute a quorum to 
transact business, and the act or decision of such a majority shail be deemed 
the act or decision of said commission; and no vacancy shall impair the rl;:!'ht 
of the remaining'eommissloners to exercise all the powers of said commission. 
The governor shall, so far as practicable, 80 select and appoint said eommis
slonel"S-both the original appointments and all subsl'quent appointments-that 
at all times one of said eommissioners shall represent the interests of the em· 
ploying class and one of said eommissioners shall represent the inte~ts of the 
employed c.ass and the third of said eommlssioners shall be one who will be fair 
ond impartial between employers and employees and work for the best interests 
of the public as a whole. 

SEC. 3. The first eommissioners oppointed nnder this act shall, within 20 days 
after their aJl1lOintment, meet and organize said eommission by electing one of 
their number as chairman thereof and by choosing a secretary of said commis
sion; ond by or before the 10th doy of January of each year, beginning with the 
year 1914, said eommlssioners shall elect a chairman ond choose a secretary for 
the ensuing year. Each such chairman and each such secretary l'hall hold his or 
her position until his or her successor is elected or chosen; but said commissi .. n 
ma.v at any time remove any secretary chosen hereunder. Said secretary shall 
Jiot be a eommissioner; and said secretary shah perform such duties as may be 
prescribed ond receive such salary as may be fixed by said commission. None ot 
said eommissioners shall ll!Ct'ive any salary as such. All authoriZf>d and neces
sary expenses of said eommisslon and oil outhorized and ueces.<;ary expenditures 
incurred by said eommissiou shall be audited and paid as other State expen .... es 
and expenditures are audited and paid. 

Sm. 4. Said commission is hereby authorized and empowered to 8.S<.'ertain 
ond declare, iu the manner hereinafter provided, the follo\\1ng things: 

(a) Standards of bours of t'mployment . for wom .. u or for minors and what 
are unreasonably long hours for women or for minors in any occupation \\ithin 
the State of Oregon; (lj) staudards of eonditions of labor for women or for 
minors in ony occupation within the State of Oregon and what surroundings or 
eomlltions--sanitary or otherwi"'4!--8re detrimental to the health or morals of 
women or of minors in any sucb occupation; (c) standards of minimum wages 
for women In any occupation within the State of Oreguu and what wa,::es are 
inadequate to supply the necessary roat of living to ony such women workers 
and to maintain them In good h .. alth: and (cf) standards of minimum wages 
for minors in ony OCCllpstinn within the State of Oregon ond what wages are 
unrt'asonably low for any such minor workers. 

SEC. 5. Said eommlsslon shall have tull power and authority to Investigate and 
8.S<.'ertalu the wages and the hours ot labor and the conditions of labor of women· 
and minors In the dit'f'erent occupations in which they are employed In the State 
of Oregon; and said commission shall bave full power ond authority, either 
through any authoriztd representative or any eommissioner. to inspect and e,"{am· 
Ine any and a)l books and pay rolls ond otber reeords of any employer of women 
or minors that In any way appertain to or have a bearing upon the questions of 
wages or hours of labor or \.'Onditions of labor of any sucb women workers or 
millOr workers In aoy of said occupations and to require from any sucb em
ployer full aud true statements of the wages paid to and the hours of labor of 
and the conditions ~ labor o( all wQwen aud minors in b.Is ew{)loyment. 
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~lI:C. 6. Every employer of women or minors' shall kt>ep a register ot the I 
names of aU women and all minors employed by him, and shall, on request, 
permit any commissioner or auy authOrized represe:ntative of said commission 
to Inspect and examine such register. The word .. minor," as used In tbis aet, 
refers to and means any person of either sell: under the age of 18 years; and 
the word .. women," as used in this act, refers to aud means il- female person 
[female persons] of or over the age of 18 years. 

SI!:C. 7. Said (-ommlsslon Dlny hold meetings for the transaction of any ot 
Its bnslnesll at such times and places as it may prescribe; and said commission 
may hold public hearings at such times and places as it deems fit and prope~ 
for the purpose of investigating anyoot tbe matters it is authorized to investi
gate by this act. At any such public hearing any person interested in the 
matter being investigated may appear and testify. Said commission shall have 
power to subprena and compel the attendance of any witness at any such public 
hearing or at auy session of any confere:nee called and held -as hereinafter 
provided; and any commissioner shall have power to -administer an oath to 
any witness who testifies at any such public hearing or at any such session of 
any conference. All witnesses subprenaed by said commission shall be paid the 
MOle mileage and per diem as are allowed by law to witnesses in civil casea 
before tbe circuit court ot Multnomah County. 

SEC. 8. It. after investigation, said commission Is of opinion that any BU», 
stantlal number of women workers In any occupation are working for unrea.' 
BOnably long hours or are working under surroundings or conditions detrimental 
to their health or morals. or are receiving wages inadequate to supply them 
with the necessary cost of living and maintain them in health. said commis" 
slon may call and convene a conference tor the purpose and with the powers 
of considering and Inquiring into and reporting on the subject investigated 
by said commission and submitted to it by such conference. Such conference 
shall be composed of not more than three representatives of the employers 
In said oceupation and of au equal number of the representatives of the 
employees In said occupation and ot not more than three disinterested persons 
representing the public and of one or more commissioners. Said commission 
shall name and appoint all the members of such conference and designate the 
chllirruan thereof., Said commission shaU present to such conference all infor
mlltion and eyide:nce in the possession or under the control of said commission 
wblch relates to the subject at the Inquiry by such confere:nce: and said com
mission shall cause to be brought before such conference any witnesses whose 
testimony said commission deems material .to the subject ot the Inquiry by 
Buch conference. After completing Its coD.<:ideration of and inquiry into the 
subject submitted to it by said ..commission. such conference shall make and 
transmit to said commission a report containing the findings and recommenda
tions of such conference on said subJect. Accordingly as the subject submitted 
to It may require, such conference shall. in Its report, make recommendations 
on any or all of the following questions concerning the particular occupation 
onder Inquiry, to wit: , 

(a) Stnncards of hours of employment for women workers and what,are 
unreasonably long hours of employment for women workers; (b) standards ot 
comlitions ot labor for women workers and what surroundings or conditions
sanltnry or otherwlBe-flre detrimental to the health or morals of women 
workers: (e) standards of minimum wages for women workers and what-wages 
are Inadequate to supply the necessary cost of Hving to women worke:rs and 
maintain them In hpalth. In its recommendations on a question of wages such 
conference shall. where it appears that any Fubstantial number of women work
ers in the occupation under Inquiry are being paid by piece rstes as distinguillhed 
from time rates recommend minimum piece rates as well as minimum time rate and 
reeonlln .. nd such minimum piece rates all will, in its judgment, be adequate to 
~upply the necl'lwary cost of living to women workers of ayerage ordinary ability 
and maintain them In health; and In its recommendatious on a question of 
wagl'lt lIuch conference shall. When It appears prope:r or necessary; recommend 
suitable minimum wages f(>r learners and apprentices and the maximnm length 
of time sny woman worker may be kept at such wages as a learner or apprentice, 
which'sllid wages shall be less than the regula~ minimum wages recommended 
for the regular women workers in the occupation under Inquiry. Two·thirds of 
the mpmbers of any such conference shall constitute a quorum; and the decision 
or reeommencation or report of linch a two-thirds on any subject submitted shall 
be deemed the decision or recommendations or report of lIuch eonferelU!e. 
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SEC, 9. Upon' receipt of any t"eport from any conference said commission shall 
consider and review the recommendations contained in said· report; and said 
commission may approve any or all of said recommendations or di~approve any 
or all of said recommendations; and said commission may resubmit to the same 
conference or a new conference any subject covered by any recommendations so 
disapproved. If said commi8sion approves any recommendations contained in any 
report from any conference, said commission shall publish notice, not less than 
once a week for four successive weeks in not less than two newspapers of general 
l'irculation published in Multnomah County that it will on a date and at a place 
named in said notice hold a publlc meeting at which all persons in favor of or 
opposed to said recommendations will be ghen a hearing; and, after said publ1-
cation of said notice and said meeting, said commission may, in its discretion, 
make and render such an order as may be proper or necessary to adopt such rec
ommendations and carry the same into eft'ect and require all employers In the 
occupation aft'ected thereby. to observe nnd comply with such recommendations 
and said order. Said order shaH become effective in 60 days after it is made and 
rendered and shaIlbe in fuIl force nnd effect on and after the sixtieth day fol
lowing its making and rendition. After said order becomes effective and while It 
is effective,it shall be unlawful for any employer to violate or disregard any of 
the terms or provisions of said order or to employ any woman worker In any occupa
tron covered by said order for longer hours or under dift'erent surronndings or 
conditions or at lower wages than are authorized or permitted by said order. Said 
commission shaIl, as far as is practicable, mail a copy of any such order to every 
employer affected thereby; and every employer affected by any such order shall 
keep a copy thereof posted in a conspicuous place In each room in his establish
ment in which women workers work. No such order of said commission shaH 
authorize or permit the employment of any woman for more honrs per day or per 
week than the maximum now fixed by law. [1915 adds ,this: PrOVided, hotoever, 
That in case of cmergencie,which may ari8e in the ccmduct of any indu8try or 
occupation overtime may lJe permitted under condition, and rule8 which the 
oommission, after inve8tigation, 8han determine and prescribe by order and 
which 8hall apply equally to all cmployer8 ln such industrv or occupation.] 

SEC. 10. For nny occupation in which only a minimum time rate wnge has 
been established, said commission may issue to a woman physically, defective 
or crippled by age or otherwise a spec:al license authorizing her employment 
at such wage less than said minimum time rate wage as shall be fixed by said 
commission and stated In said license. 

SEC. 11. Said commission may at any time Inquire into wages or hours or 
conditions of labor of minors employed In any occupation in this State and 
determine suitable wages and hours and conditions of labor for such minors. 
When said commission has made such determination, it may issue an obligatory 
order in the manner provided for In section 9 of this act; and, after such order 
is effective, It shall be unlawful for any employer in said occupation to employ 
a minor at 'less wages or for more hours or under different conditions of 
labor than are specified or required in or by said order; but no such order of 
said commission shal1 authorize or permit the employment of any minor. for 
more hours per day or per week than the maximum now fixed by law or at any 
times or under any conditions now prohibited by law. 

SEO. 12. The word .. occupation" as used in this act shall be so construed as 
to inl'lude any and every vocation and pursuit and trade and industry. Any 
conference may make a separate inquiry into and report on any branch of any 
occupation ~ and said commission may make a separate order affecting any 
branch of any occupation. Any confprence may make d'fferent recommendations' 
and said commission may make different orders for' the same occupation in 
dltterent localities in the State when in the ,udgment of such conference or 
said commission, dltterent conditions In different localities justify such different 
recommendations or different orders . 
. SEC .. 13. Said commission shal1, from time to time, investigate and ascertain 
whether or not employers in the State of Oregon are observing and comply:ng 
with its orders and take such steps as may be necessary to haye prosecuted such 
employers as are not observing or complying with its orders. . 

SEC. 14. The "commissioner of labor statistics and inspector of fartories and 
workshops" and the several officers of the" board of inspection of child labor" 
shal1, at any and al1 times, give to said commission any information or statistics 
In their respective offices that would assist said commission in carrying out this 
act and render such assistance to said commission as may not be inconsistent 
with the performance of their respective official duties. 
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S= 15. Said commission is hereby authorized and empowered to prepare and 
adopt and promulgate rules and regulations for the carrying into effect of the 
toregoing provisions of this act, including roles and regulations for the selec-
tion ot members and the mode ot procedure ot conferences. , 

SEC. 16. All questions ot fact arising under the foreguing provisions ot this act 
shall, except as otherwise herein provided, be determined by said commission, 
and there shall be no appeal from the decision of said commission on any such 
question of tact; but there shall be a right nf appeal from said commission to the 
c;rcult court of the State of Oregon .for Multnnmah County'from any. ruling or 
holding on a question of law inc uded in or embodied in any'derisinn or order 
of said commission, and, on the same question of law,. from said circuit court 
to the supreme court of the State of Oregon. In all such appeals the attorney 
general shall appear for and represent said commission. 

SEC. 17. Any person who violates any of the forego ng provisions of thi~ act 
shall be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
puni~hed by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $100 or by imprisonment 
in the county jail for not less than 10 days nor more than 3 mdbths or by both 
such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

SEC. 18. Any employer who discharges or in any other manner discriminates 
against any employee becnuse such employet> has testified, or is abuut to testify, 
or because such employer believes that said employee may testify, in any in· 
vestigation or proceedings uIider or relative to this act, shall be deemed guilty 
ot a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of 
not less than $25 nor more than $100. 

SEC. 19. If any woman worker shall be paid by her employer less than the 
minimum wage to which she is entitled under or by virtue of an order of said 
commission, she may rt'Cover in a civil action the full amouut of her said min
Imum wage, less any amount actually paid tp her by said employer, together 
,,1th such attorneys' fees as may be allowed by the court; and any agreement 
for her to work for less than such minimum wage shall be· no defense to 
such action. . . 

SEC. 20. Said commission shall, on or before the 1st day of January of the 
year 1915, and of each second year thereafter, make a succinct report to the 
governor and legislature of its work and the proceedings under this act during 
the preceding two years. ' 

SEC. 21. There is hereby appropriated out of the general fund of the State 
of Oregon the sum of $3,500 per annum, or so much thereof as may be neces
sary per annum, to CArry Into effect the proviSions of this act and to pay the 
expenses and expenditures authorized by or incurred under this acl 

PORTO RICO, 1919 
Origina' minima_fie la.to-8e8rion Law. of Porto Rico, 1919, No. ,J5, fl. f!DO. 

SII:CTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any employer of women, girls inclusive, 
In Industrial occupations, or commercial or public service undertakings in Porto 
Rico, to pay them wages lower than those specified in this section, to wit;, 

Women nnder 18 years of age at the rate of $4 a week and over said age at 
the rate of $6 a week. The first three weeks of apprenticeship shall be exempt 
fl'om the provisions of this section. The provisions of this act shall not be 
applicable to agriculture and agricultural industries. 

Sm. 2. Any employer paying any woman, girls Included, wages lower thM 
those !<pI'cified in section 1 shall be guilty of· a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion sbatll be punished by a fine not to exceed $50 nor less than $5. 

SEC. 3. The bureau of labor shall be intrusted with the enforcement of this 
act. 

LAW CBUTING TIlE BUlIl!:AU OF LABoa, 1912 

SECTION 1. There shall be established. in the office of the director of labor, 
charities, and correction, a bureau of labor, wbich shall be under the charge 
of the chief of the bureau of labor, who shall be appointed, upon approval of 
the governor, by and continue in the service lit the pleasure of the said director 
of lahor, charities, and correction. 

[ll}21 substitutes: SII:CTION 1. There ill herebll utabliBhed in tM departmen.t 
of a.grictUture and Zabor a bureau o( labor tinder the direction of tM Chief 
of the bureau of labor, .who 8haU be appointed 1111 Ihe commi88wtlet' Of agr;,. 
CtSItflre ami labor, and who. flf/(M 1M, irntuctioA into otf/.Ce, 8hall be included it! 
the cllUri/le4 oWiJ .-ice.] 
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SI!lC. 2. There shall also be in the bureau of labor aD assistant chief toM 
.hall be MmeG by Ihf1 director of 14bor. cllantie., CHIli correction witA t~ 
Gpprot"al of the gOfl6r'JWr [1921, appointed bll tAf1 commilrBioner of agriculture 
CHId 14bor]. He shall receive a salary of $2.000 a year [1921, omitted], and per
form BUch IJ8f"'Vicu G3 mag be reqllired. bV t1l6 chief of tAe burea .. of labor, ond 
.Aall oet a. chief of tAe "rea" of labor d"ring 11.'" ob.encfJ [1921, v:1Io .hall 
render such .ervice • .. the elMef of the b_61J4 frUJ1I req"ire alld 8holl oct a .. 
cllief of .aid "rea" i" the ab.ence of the ellie(]. The assistant chief of the 
bureau of labor shall be It man who has made a study of labor conditions, and 
is otherwise qualified to perform the duties of this office [1921. omitted]. 

Sro. 3. The chief of the bureau of labor shall receive a salary of $2,500 per 
aDnum, payable monthly, and his necessary traveling expenses and per diem 
while away from his headquarters on otllcial business, • • • 

8e.BiOA Lo1C. of Porto Rico: 191%, No.8 .. "".17%-173; 1921, No. 65, p.616. 

SOUTH DAKOTA, 1923 
Original minim"m-wage l~uriOti Latoll of 80wtll !Jakota, 19%3. c1l... 309. 

p. 329. 

SECTION 1. No woman or girl over the age of 14 years shall be employed or 
permitted to work in any factory. workshop, mechanical or mercantile estab
li.shment, laundry, hotel, restaurant, or packing house, at less than a lirtng 
wage of $12 per week, or a proportionate amount for periods of employment 
of less than a week. 

SEC. 2. Any woman or girl o¥er tbe age of 14 who recei¥es less than the 
minimum wage herein provided in the occuPlltions specified in the preceding 
section, shall be entitled to I"eCO¥er in a ci¥i1 action the full amount as measured 
by the said minimum wage, togetIier with costs, notwithstanding any a.,"'l'eeIDeDt 
to work for a lesser wage. 

Sro. 3. The provisions of this act prohibiting the payment of less than a 
minimum wage, shall not apply ta apprentices or to those learning the business 
or work in which they are engaged; -providing, any employer desiring to em
plOY any such persons shall within 10 days after employing said person make 
known to the industrial commissioner the names of such persons and obtain 
leave so to employ them. 

SI!lC. 4. For any occupation for which a minimum wage is herein provided. 
the industrial commissioner of this State may is..'<Ue to It woman mentally or 
physically deficient or disabled a special permit, authorizing her employment at 
a wage less than the general minimum herein pro\·ided. and the industrial com
missioner shall fix the special wage for such person. 

SEC. 5. Any employer who employs a woman or girl o¥er the a~e of 14 at le<s 
than the minimum wage as provilled in this act. in any of the occupations herein 
mentioned. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shaH 
be punished. for each offense, by a fine of not less than $10 nor moce thaD 
$100. or by imprisonment for not more than 30 days, or by both such fine and 
Imprisonment. • 

LAW CR£ATlNG TUB OITICII: or COK.MISSIONEB OF IHMIGRATlON, 1911 

SECTION 1. A board to be known as the South Dakota State board of immi
gration is hereby created and established. 

SEC. 2. The board shall be composed of three members. the governor. Sf'Cl"E.'
tary of state, and the commissioner of school and puhlic lands. and tht>y shall 
act without any compensation whatsoever. The governor shall, ex officio. be 
chairman of the board. 

SEC. 3. The said board of immigration shall appoint a qualified elector ot 
this State to be the general executive of said board, and suell agent shall be 
officially known and styled commissioner of immigration. The !'Bift commissioner 
shall hold office during the pleasure of said board and shall receive such com. 
pensatiru as said board shall determine. 

Se8lliOA Law. Of 80lltll DaTroto: 1911, c1&. 100, PP. 1Z3:-1!. 

LAW CR£ATlNO THE OFFICI: OF INDUSTRIAL COHKISSIOl'lEB, 1917 

SKCTION 29. There is hereby ert'ated the office of South Dakota industrial 
eommissioner, and the commissioner of immigration and his sueeessor in office 
&hall aet as such commissioner unW otherwise provided by law. 
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[1921 adds: Tile eommi8&io11er, "II IJII4 toitA t1wl COMetH 01 t1wl g01l_, mnll 
.PPoilit a deputu and en~ploll IIfIt"lI otller IJ8.i8tamB atld clerical lIelp aB mall be 
required and f'.I t1wl COfnpen,ali01l (Qf!' eacll: Provided, Thaf tlle .allW1J of the 
deputy .1Iall be $2,400 per annum. 8ucll deputy IIlIaU p0811C8. alld ezeroNe al& 
t1wl power. conferred by tlliB article upOfl 'he illdtutrial commi88iOfl6r, and, 
ezcep, IJI '0 appointment .alld .ala"" '1wl phra8e .. indlu8trial commi8&io11er" 
tollerever it occur8 in tlliB article 111Ia/l be coMtrued fo include BuCll deputr/.1 
8e&WM Lav:. of Soutll Dakota: 191~1917, cll. 376, p. 845 .. 19tH, ch. 42ll, fl. 556. 

TEXAS, 1919 

OrigiMI minimum-wage lIHD-General Law. Of TezlJI, 1919, regular Be./IiOIl, 
cll. 160, pp. 305-309. 

Request for delay in ,etting tcage rate8-General LawlI of Teza8, 1920, 3d 
(coiled) .ellSion, Benate COl/CuM'ent reBolution No.5, pp. 141-142. 

Repeal--General Law, of TezaB, 1921, regular .e8,ion, cll. 118, p. 225. 

SECTIOl'r 1. There is hereby established a commission to be known as the 
industrial welfare commission. hereinafter called the commission. Said com
mission shall be composed of three persons, as follows: The head .of the bureau 
of Jabpr statistics, who shall be chairman ot the commission, the repre~ellta
tive of employers of labor on the Industrial accident board, and the State 
superintendent of public instruction. Two members of the commission shall 
constitute a quorum. the concurrence of two members shall be necessary to 
determine any question that may arise for decision,. and'a vacancy on the 
commission shall not impair the right of the remaining members to perform 
all the duties and exerci"e all the powers and authority of the commission. 

[Commis~ioner of labor statist:cs: Appointed by governor for two-year term.
Genera' LalClI of TezaB, 1909, clI. 24, p. 59. Salary, $3,000 per annum.-Gen.eral 
LnlN of TeZlJ8, 1919, ch. 106, p. 16-1. 

Employer member of industrial accident board: Board composed of three 
members appointed by the governor for six-year tel'IDs--(I) an employer of 
labor In some Industry or business covered by this act, (2) some one working as 
8 wage earner at the time of his appointment to this board, and (3) a practicing 
attorney; chairman to be paid $3.000 and members $2.500 per annum.-General 
Lau. of Te:ra •• 1913, cll. 179. p. 432, and 1917, clI. 103, p. 282. 

State superintendent of public instruction: Elected by popular vote Dt each 
general election tor State and county officers for two-year term; to be paid 
'2.500 a year.-Gelleral·LolcB 0' TezaB, 1905, ch. 124, p. 270.1 

SEC. 2. The commission may employ a secretary and two investigators to carry 
out the purpose of this DCt, and shall fix the compensation of such employees, 
not to exceed the IIIlDI of $1,800 per annum for each one, and all necessary travel-
ing expenses, within the appropriation made therefor.· . 

SEC. 3. (a) It shall be the duty of the commission to ascertain the wages paid, 
the hours and conditions of lnbor and employment In the various occupations, 
tmdes, and Industries In which women and minors are employed in the State of 
Texas. and to make investigations into the comfort:, health, safety, and welfare 
of such women and minors. . 

( b) It shall be the duty of every person, firm, and corporation employing 
\lIbor III this State-- . 

1. To furnish to the commission, at Its request, any and all reports or infor· 
mation which the commission may require pertaining to the working conditions 
and wagl.'8 paid women and mfnors to carry oub the purpose of this act; such 
reports and Information to be verified by the oath of the person, or a member 
of the firm. or the president, secretary, or manager of the corporation furnishing 
Mme. It and when requested by the commission or any member thereot. 

2. To allow any member of the commission, or Its secretary or any of lis duly 
Ruthorlzed employees. tree access to the place of business or employment of such 
person. IIrm, or corporation, for the purpose of making an investigation author· 
IZE'd by this act, relating to the working conditions and wages of women and 
minors. 

3. To keep a register of the names, ages, and residence addresses of all women 
and minors employed. . 

(c) For the pUrpoM of this act a minor 1$ dedned to be a penon of either sell 
under the age of 15 years. 
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SEO.4. The commission may specify times to hold public hearings, at which 
time employerS; employees, or other interested persons may appear and give 
testimony as to the matter under considerAtion. The commission or any mem
ber thereof, or the secretary or any investigator employed by said commission. 
shall have power to subprena witnesses and to administer oaths. All witnesses 
subpamaed by the commission shall be paid the fee· and mileage fixed by law in 
civil cases. In case ot failure on the part of any person to comply with any 
order of the commission or any member thereof, .01" any subprena, or upon the 
refusal of any witnesses to testify to any matter regarding which he may law
fully be interrogated before any wage board or the commission, It shall be the 
duty of any district court or the judge tllereof, to whom application is made, on 
the application of a member of the commission, to compel obedience in the snme 
manner,by contempt proceedings or otherwise, that such obedience would be 
compelled in a proceeding pending before said court. The commission shall 
have power to make and enforce reasonable and proper rules of practice and 
procedure and shall not be bound by technical rules of evidence. 

Sec. 5. (a) The commission shall have further power, after a public hearing 
before any member of the commission, or before any investigator employed by 
said commission, and upon its own motion or upon petition, to fix: 

1. A minimum wage to be paid to women and minors in any occupation, trade, 
or industry in this State, which shall not be less than a wage adequate to 
supply such women and minors the necessary cost of proper livillg, imd to 
maintain the health and welfare of such women and minors. 

'2. The standard conditions of labor demanded by the health and weifare of 
the women and' minors engaged in any occuPation, trade, or industry in thi!! 
8tate. 

( 11) Upon the ftxing of a time and place for the holding of a hearing for the 
purpose of conSidering and acting upon any matters referred to in subsection (a) 
hereof, the commission shall give public notice by advertisement in at least one 
newspaper published in the county where the hearing is to be held, and by 
mailing a copy of said notice to the county clerk of such county where the 
hearing, is to be held, and to the individual, firm, or corporation to be investi
gated, which notice shall state the time and place of such hearing to be held, 
which shall not be eariier than 10 days from the date of publishing and mailing 
such notice. ' . 

(0) After such public hearing the commission may, in its discretion, make 
a mandatory order' to be effective in 60 days from the making of such order, 
specifying the minimum wage for women and minors in the occupation in ques
tion and the standard conditions of labor for said womell and minors: Prol'iderl. 
however, That no such ordpr shall become effective until November 1, 1919. 

Such order shall be published in at leaRt one newspaper in the cities of Dal
las, Houston, San Antonio, Fort WOl'th, El Paso, and Austin; and a copy thereot 
mailed to the county clerk of eath county In the State, al d such (~)py shull be 
recorded without charge, and copies sha'l be mai ed to ('ach emplorer in the 
occupation in question, an<J each emplo~'er in the occupation in question shall 
be required to post a copy of such order in a conspicuous place in the building 
in whic'h the women or mInors afl'e .. tel\ by tbe order are employed. Failure of 
the employer to receive such notice shllll not rplieve the emplllye'r from the duty 
to comp y with su<"h order. Finding by the commission thut there has been such 
publication and mailing to thp county del'k shall be cone usive to the servicc. 

SEC 6. \VI'enp"er WIl!!p" 01' C'I'nllitinl's of lah"" 1,,,,,1' hppn "" iliA 'I' lll'lD'llltnr~' 
in al'), occupntinn; tradp. Ill' Indll"tr~', the ('olllllli",,;on may at any time IIi its 
discretion, upon Ifsown motion or Il)lllll petlt'u, flf l'!the" eillp' Yl'r> 01' l'IIl' 
ployees, after a puhllc h"arin~ held ·U)llln the notit·p prescr.bed for an original 
hearing, reRcind, alter, or amend allY prior order. Any orller rescindillg a prior 
order shall have the same effects as herein provid<'d for in an original order. 

SEC. "1 .. For any oct'Uput on In whleh n minimum wage has been established 
the commission may issue to any person suhject to this act a special Iil'ense 
authorizin~ thp emploympnt of sU('h person fllr a perl"'l of six month!'! for n 
wage less than such e!{al minimum wagp: and the commission "hnll t1't It spec'nl 
minimum wage for sucL person: Provided, °rhat at no time shall the spf'Cial 
licenses exceed 10 per cent of the total number of ell1plo~'ees in sllid illdl;stry 
AnY such license may be renewed for a like period of six months. 

::SEC. ·S. Upon the request of the commission, the labol" C(lmm!tlsloner shall 
cause such ilt8tistics and other data ",nd informa.tion to be gathered and ill· 
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vestigation made, as the commission may require pertaining to the wages and 
·working conditions of women and minors. . 

SEC. 9. Any employer who discharges, or threatens to discharge, or in any 
ether manner discriminates against any employee because such employee has 
testified or is about to testify, or because such employer believes that said 
employee may testify in any investigation or proceeding~ relative to the 
enforcement of thIs act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall 
upon conviction be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100, 
or by imprisonment in the county jail of not -more than 30 days, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. -

SEC. 10. The minimum wage for women and minors fixed by said commis
sIon a8 in this act provided, shall be the mInimum wage paid to such em
ployees, and the payment to such employees of a less wage than the minimum 
wage so fixed shall be unlawful, and every employer or other person who, 
either individually or as an officer, agent, or employee of a- corporation or other 
person, pays or causes to be paid to any such employee a wage less than such 
minimum shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100, or by 
imprisonment of not more than 80 days- in the county jail, or by both such _ fine 
and implisonment. 

SEC. 11. In every prosecution for the violation of any provision of this act 
the minimum wage established by the commission as herein provided shall be 
prima facie presumed to be reasonable and lawful, and to be the living wage 
requIred herein to be paid women and minors. The finding of facts made by 
the commission acting within its powers shall, in the absence of fraud, be con
clusIve; and the determinations made by the commission, shall be subject to 
review only In a manner and upon the gI;ounds following; within 80 days from 
the date of determination, any party aggrieved thereby may commence action 
in the district court in and for the county in which the aggrieved party resides, 
or In the district court of Travis County, against the commission for review of 
lIuch determination. In such action a complaint which shall state the grounds 
upon Which a review is sought shall be served with the summons. Service upon 
the secretary of the commission or Upon any member of the commission, shall 
be deemed a complete service. The commission shall file its answer within 
20 days after the service of the complaInt. With its answer, the commission 
shall make a return to the court of all documents and papers on file in the 
matter, and- of all testimony and evidence which may have been taken before 
it and of its findings and determination in the matter. The action may there
upon be brought on for hearing before the court upon such record by either 
party on 10 days' notice to the other. Upon such hearing the court may 
confirm or set aside such determination, but the same shall be set aside only 
upon the following grounds: -

I. That the commission acted without or in excess of its powers, or on insuffi
cient grounds. 

2. That the determination was procured by fraud. 
Upon the setting aside of any determination the court may recommIt -the 

controversy and remand the record in the case to -the commission for further 
proceedIngs. The (.'Ommission or any party aggrieved, by a decree ~ntered 
upon the review ot a determination, may appeal therefrom within the time and 
in the manner provIded for an appeal from the orders of the said district court. 

SEC. 12. Any employee receiving less than the minimum wage applicable to 
such employee shall be entitled to recover in a civil action the unpaid balance 
of the full amount ot such minimum wage, together with costs of suit, and an 
additional amount tor attorneys' fees, notwithstanding any agreement to work 
tor such lesser wage. -

SEC. 13. Any person or persons for whom the commission may have established 
a living wage may register a complaint with the commission that the wages 
paid to him or them are less than that rate, and the commission shall there
upon Investigate the matter and take all proceedings necessary to enforce the 
payment of such established wage. 

SEC. H. The commission shall biennially make a -report to the governor and 
the State legislature of its investigations and proceedings. 

SEC. 15. There is hereby appropriated out ot the moneys of the State treasury. 
not otherwIse appropriated, the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, to be used by the commission in carrying out the provisions of tllis ,ct to August 31, 1919, and the cmnptroller is hereby directed trom time t;Q 

60769°-28--29 
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time to draw warrants npon presentation of properly Itemized, veri1led, and 
approved vouchers on the general fund in favor of the commission for the . 
amounts expended under its direction, and the treasury Is hereby authorized 
and directed to pay the same. 

SEC. 16. The commission shall not act as a board of arbitration during a 
strike or lockout. 

SEC. 17. (a) Whenever this act or any part or section thereof, Is interpreted 
by a court, it shall be liberally construed by such court. 

(b) If any section, or subsection, or subdivision of this act is for any reason 
held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of this act. The legislature hereby declares that it would 
have passed this act, and each section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause 
and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that anyone or more sections, sub
B4lCtions, subdivisions. sentences, or cla~ or phrases Is declared uncon
stitutional. 

SEC. 18. The proviSiOns of this act shall apply to and Include women and 
minors employed In any occupation, trade, or industry and whose compensa
tion for labor is measured by time, piece, or otherwise, except those engaged 
as domestic servants, nurses. student nurses, fal;m or ranch labor, and students 
in schools and colleges while actually attending such schools and colleges 
during their seSSion or in vacation and who are working their way through 
such school or college, either in whole or in part. 

[In 1920 an act was passed delaying the enforcement of the law and In 1921 
the law was repealed.] 

UTAH,1913 
Original min.imum-wage Iaw-Se88ion LawlI of Utah, 1913, ch. 63, PI'. 94-95. 

SECTION L It shall be unlawful for any regular employer of female workers 
In the State of Utah to pay any woman (female) less than the wage in this 
section specified, to wit: 

For minors, under the age of 18 years, not less than 75 cents per day; for 
adult learners and apprentices not less than 90 cents per day; provided, that 
the learning period or apprenticeship shall not extend for more than one year; 
for adults who are experienced in the work they are employed to perform, not 
less than $1.25 per day. . 

SEC. 2. All regular employers of female workers shall give a certificate of 
apprenticeship for time served to all apprentices. 

SEC. 3. Any regular employer of female workers who shall pay to any woman 
(female) less than the wage specified in section 1 of this act shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor. 

SEC. 4. The commissioner of immigration, labor, and statistics shall have 
general charge of the enforcement of this act, but violat'ons of the same shall 
be prosecuted by all the city, State, and county prosecuting officers in the SlIme 
manner as in other cases of misdemeanor. 

LAW CREATING OFFICI!: or COMIlISSIONEB or IMIlIGRATION, LABOR, AND STATISTIcs. 
1911 

SECTION 1. A State bureau of immigration, labor, and statistics is hereby cre
ated and estab.ished and said bureau shall be under the control of a com
missioner. 

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the governor, by and with the consent of the 
senate, to appoint a competent person, a comm'ssloner of immigratiou, labor. 
and statistics, who shall have charge of said bureau. and who shall hold office 
for the term of two years, • • •. He shall receive a salary of 11,800 [1915. 
$2.400] per lIear[1913, per an.num] and all necessary traveling expenses not 
exceeding $500 [1915, $600] per annum while traveling in the discharge of his 
official duties. The commissioner shall have power to appoint a deputy rom
mi$8ioner or chi4 clerk who 8haU receive a ,alary of $1,200 per a·n.num • • • 
[1913. two deputy COmmiBBicmerll, one of 1(:1wm 81wll be a WonKln. and t1r.eg 8hall 
receive a IlcUary each of eight h.undred [1915, one t1wu8and1 dollarll per annum; 
,he commi8Bio-ner 8hall appoin.t one of 8aid depu.tiell as the c1r.iq c/m-k of ,aid 
bu.reau; who ,hall receWe an. additionaZ lIalCl4'll of lliiD hundred [1915. eight 
hundred] dollarll per aruwm;] • • •• • 

8e81110n LawlI of Utah: 1911, c1r.. 113, p. 185; 1913, ch. 76, 
p. 120; 1915, c1r.. 63, p. 70 •. 
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LAW CBl!:ATm"O THB nmusTBLU. COIUUBBION, 1911 

SIIlC"I'lON 1. There is hereby created the industrial commis~ion of Utah to be 
composed of three members, who shall be appointed by the governor, • • • each 
member shall be appointed with the advice and consent of the senate, for the 
term of four years. Not more than two of the members of said commission 
shall belong to the same political party. 

• • 
S.:. 4. Each of said 

$4.000, • • • 

• • • • • 
COmmlS910ners shall receive an annual salary of 

Be8aWfI. LawB of Utah: 1917, ch. 100, pp. S06, S07. 

WASHING:rON,1913 
Original rninimllm-wag6 law--BuBion LateS of Washington, 1915, ch. 17,f., pp. 

602-608. 
Amendment.-8uBion Law. of Wa.hington, 1915,. ch. 68, pp. !,f.3--$-U; 1917, ch. 

29, pp. 98-99. • 
S.:TION 1. The welfare of the State of Washington demands that women 

and minors be protected from conditions of labor whlch have a pernicious, 
e/feet on their health and morals. The State of Washington, therefore, exer
cising herein its po.ice and sovereign power declares that inadequate wages and 
unsanitary conditions of labor exert such pernicious effect. 

SI!lC. 2.. It sha.l be uulawful to employ women or minors In any industry or 
occupation within the State of Washington under conditions of, labor detri
mental to their health or morals; and it shall be unlawful to employ women 
workers in any industry within the State of Washington at wages which are 
not adequate for their maintenance. 

S.:. 3. There Is hereby created a commission to be known as the "Industrial 
welfare commission" for the State of Washington. to establish such standards 
(if wages and condition'! of labor for women and minors employed within the 
State of Washington as ~haii be held hereuUller to be reasonable and not detri
mental to health and morals, and which shall be sufficient for the decent mainte
nance of women. ' 

SIiXl. 4. Said commission shall be composed of five persons, four of whom shall 
be appointed by the governor, as follows: The first appointments shall be made 
within 30 days after this act takes effect; one for the term ending January 1. 
1914.; one for the term ending January 1, 1915; one for the term ending 
January 1, 1916; and one for the term ending January 1, 1917: Provided, 
however, That at the expiration of their respective terms, their successors shall 
be appointed by the governor to serve a full 'term of four years. No person 
shall be eUgible to appointment as a commissioner hereunder who is, or shall 
have lx>en at any time within five years prior to the date of such appointment, a 
member of any manufacturers' or employers' association or of any labor union. 
The governor shall have the power of removal for cause. Any vacancies shall 
be filled by the go ... ernor for the unexpired portion of the term in which the 
vacancy shall occur. The commissioner of labor of the State of Washington 
shall be ex olllcio member of the commission. Three members of the commis
sion shall conHtitute a quorum at all regular meetings and public hearings. 

Sm. 5. The members of said commission shall draw no salaries. Th,e com
mission may employ a secretary, whose salary shall be paid out of the moneys 
hereinafter appropriated. All claims for expenses incurred by the commission 
shall. after appro\'al by the commission, be passed to the State auditor tor 
audit and payment. 

SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the commission to ascertain the wages and 
conditions of labor of women and minors in the various occupations, trades, 
and Industries in which said women and minors are employed in the State 
of Washington. To this end, said commission shall have full power and 
authority to call tor statements and to examine, either through its members 
or other authorized representatives, all books, pay rolls or other records of all 
persons, firms, and corporations employing females or minors as to any matters 
that would have a bearing upon the question of wages ot labor or conditions 
of labor of said employees. 

SEC. 1. Every employer of women and minors shall keep a record of the 
names of all women and minors employed by him, and shall on request permit 
the commission or any of ita members or authorized representatives to Inspect 
lOch record.. 
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SII:C. 8. For the purposes ot this act a minor Is defined to be a person Qf 
either sex under the age of 18 years. 

SEC. 9. The commission shall specify times to hold public hearings, at which 
times employers, employees, or other interested persons may appear and give 
testimony as to the matter under consideration. . The commission shall have 
power to subprena .witnesses and to administer oaths. All witnesses subprenaed 
by the commission shall be paid the same mileage and per diem allowed by 
1.aw for witnesses before the superior court in civil cases. 

Sro. 10. If, after investigation, the commission shall find that in any occupa
tion, trade, or industry, the wages paid to female employees are inadequate to 
supply them the necessary cost of living and to maintain the workers in 
health, or that the conditions of labor are prejudicial to the health or morals 
of the workers, the commission is empowered to call a conference composed of 
an equal number of representatives of employers and employees in the occupa
tion or industry in question, together with one or more disinterested persons 
representing the public; but the representatives of the public shall not exceed 
the number of representatives of either of the other parties; and a member 
of the commission shall be· a member of such conference and chairman thereof_ 
The commission shall make rules and regulations governing the selection of 
representatives and the mode of procedure of said conference, and shall exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction over all questions arising as to the validity of the pro
cedure and of the recommendations of said conference. On-request of the 
commission, it shall be the duty of the conference to recommend to the commis
sion an estimate of the minimum wage adequate in the occupation or industry 
in question to supply the necessary cost of living, and maintain the worker 
in health, and to recommend standards of conditions or [of] labor demanded for 
the health and morals of the employees. The findings and recommendations 
of the conference shall be made a matter of record for the use of the com
mission. 

Soo. 11. Upon the receipt of such recommendations from a conference, the 
commission shall review the same and may approve any or all of such recom
mendations, or it may disapprove any or all of them, and recommit the subject 
or the recommendations disapproved of, to the same or a new conference. 
After such appl'oval of the recommendations of a conference, the commission 
shall issue an obligatory order to be effective in 60 days from the date of said 
order, or, if the commission shall ftnd that unusual conditions necessitate a 
longer period, then it shall fix a later date, specifying the minimum wage for 
women in the occupation affected, and the standard conditions of labor for said 
women; and, after such order is effective, it shall be unlawful for any employer 
in said occupation to employ women over 18 years of age for less than the rate 
of wages or under conditions of labor prohibited for women in the said occupa
tion. The commiSSion shall send by mail, so far as practicable, to each employer 
in the occupation in question a copy of the order, and each employer shall be 
required to post a copy of said order in each room in which women affected by 
the order are employed. When such commission shall specify a minimum wa~e 
hereunder the same shall not be changed for one year from the date when such 
minimum wage is so fixed. 

Sro. 12. Whenever wages or standard conditions of labor have been made 
mandatory in any occupation, upon petition of either employers or employees 
the commission may at its discretion reopen the question and reconvene the 
former conference or call a new one, and any recommendations made by such 
conference shall be dealt with in the same manner as the original recommenda-
tions of a conference. , 

SEC. 13. For any occupation in which a minimum rate has hren established, 
the commission through its secretary may issue to a woman physically defective 

. or crippled by age or otherwise, or to an apprentice in such class of employment 
or occupation as usually requires to be learned by apprentices, a special license 
authorizing the employment of such 'licensee for a wage.less than the legal 
minimum wage; and the commission shall fix the minimnm wage for said person, 
Euch special license to be issued only in such cases as the commission may de
cide the same is applied for in good faith, and that such license for apprentices 
shall be in force for such length of time as the said commission shall decide 
Bnd determine is proper. 

SEC. 14. The commission may at any time inquire into wages and conditions 
of labor of minors employed in any occupation in the State, and may determine 
wages and conditions of labor suitable for such minors. When the commis· 
lion has made such determination in the cases of minors It may proceed to 
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Is..-ue an obligatory order in tbe matter provided for in section 11 of this act, 
and after snch order is effective it shall be unlawful for any employer In said 
OCC'Upation to employ a minor for less wages than is specified for minors in said 
occupation, or under conditions of labor prohibited by the commission for said 
minors in ita order. " 

-SEC. IS, Upon the request of the commission the commissioner of labor of 
the State of Washington shall furnish to the commission such statistics as the 
commission may require. 

SEC. 16. Any employer who discharges, or in any other manner discriminates 
against, any employee becau!<e such employee has testified or is about to testif)!, 
or be<.lluse such employer beiieves that said employee may testify In any in
vestigation or proceedings relative to the enforcement of this act, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished 
by a fine of from $25 to $100 for each such misdemeanor. 

SEC. 17. Any person employing a woman or minor for whom a minimum wage 
or standard conditions of labor have been specified, at less than said minimum 
wage, or under conditions of labor prohibited by the order of the commission, or 
violating any other of the provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of Ii 
misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not 
less than $25 nor more than $100. 

Sm. 17lh. Any worker or the parent or guardian of any minor to whom this 
act applies may complain to the c~mmisslon that the wages paid to the workers 
are less than the minimum rate and the commission shall Investigate the same 
and proceed under this act in behalf of the worker. 

SEC. 18. If any employee shall receive less than the legal minimum wage, 
except as hereinbefore provided in section 13, said employee shall be entitled to 
recover in a civil action the full amount of the legal minimum wage as herein 
provided for, together with costs and attorney's fees to be fixed by the court, 
notwithstanding any agreement to work for such lesser wage. In such aotion, 
however, the employer shall be credited with any wages which have been paid 
npon account. , 

Sm. 19. All questions of fact arising nnder this act shall be determined by 
the commission and there shan be no appeal from ita decision upon said question 
of fact. Either employer or employee shall have the right of appeal to the 
superior court on questions of law. 

SI!XJ. 20. The commiSSion shall biennially make a report to the governor and 
State legislature of its investigations and pro<'eedings. 

SEO. 2L There Is hereby appropriated annually, out of any moneys of the State 
treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000, or as much thereof as 
may be necessary, to meet the expenses of the commission. 

[In 1915 the following was added, slightly amended In 1917: 
Sl'lCTION 1. The tnduBtria' welfare commta-'ion ta hereby authorized, in BtlCh 

manner II' if ,hall deem tUWiBable, and upon. notice and hearing fo partie, 
directly affected thereby, to ascertain lind e8tabltah such ,tandards' of wages, 
flour. of work and condifions of labor of women and mitIors emploved m fhe 
telep'.one industry [1917, in telephone and telegraph indV8trieB] in rural com
munifie. anll in cities Of less than 8,000 fJopvlafiOft., as shAUl be found to be 
reasonable [1917, be found reasonable] and not fietrimentm to the health and 
moral. of .ue'h women and minor, and which ,hall be ,ufflcient for the decent 
maintenance of such women and minor8, and notwithstllnding any statute hereto
fore pa88ed or regulation of such rollm0.i8sion heretofore nwde relafit--e tlierefo: 
Provided, That nothimg in this act ('Onta~tI 8haU be construed to amend or 
repem IInv laID or any regulation relating to wages, ho'll#"s of labor or con4lfions 
of labor of _ or minors ezcepting as in thiB act authorized.] 

LAW REORGANIZING DEPARTMENT 01' LABOR, 1921 

SECTION 2. There shall be, and are hereby, created • • • the 'department 
.t labor and industries, • • •• 

SEC. 3. There shall be a chief executive officer • • • to be known 
as • • • the director of labor and industries, • • • who shall be 
appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate, and hold office at the 
pleasure of the governor • • •• 

• • • • • • • 
SEC. 74. The department of labor and Industries shall be organized Into 

and conslst of three divisions, to be known, respectively, as (1) the divlalon 
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of indastrlallnaurance. (2) the dlrlsioa of Batety. (3) the dlT1sioa of lDdl1lltriaJ 
relatiOOll. The director of labor and industries abalJ receI~e a IIIlIar7 of aot to 
exCftd $1.500 per annum • • •• 

• • • • • • • 
SEC. 81. • • •• The director of labor and indWitries I!haD ha~ the power. 

and It shall be his dUl7. throagh and by ~ of tbe dl~lldon of lndUl!trial 
relation'! : 

15, To. 1Ii1tb the 8.Shistanoe of the IlUpem80r of 1I'omen in Indlll!try. !lUper· 
.. the administration and moroement of aU Ia_ respectlng tbe employment 
and relating to the balth, JiIlDitaJ'T conditions, 8UJToundlngs. boUl'll of labor. 
and 1I'a;:es of 1I'0men and minor'll.. 

SEC. ~'2. The director of labor and indtJSt11es, tbe superTl80r of indlll!trial 
In.'lUran~. the 5tIpenisor of industrial relations, the Industrial BtatlBtidan. 
and the lJuperrisor of womeo in indUl!try ahall constitute a committ~ of 
.·blcb the diftctor shall be chairman. and the IlUpen1.&or of women in iodW!tTJ' 
.. ball be executiTe IIeCl'etary. wblcb IIbaD ha..-e the power. and it 6ball be IU 
duty: 

«1) To exen:llle aD the powers and perform an the duties now YeIIted In. 
and required to be performed by. the indOlJtrlal 1I'elfare c:ommissiOl1. 

• • • • • • • 
SEC. 135. From and after the 31IJt dal of lIarcb. 19Z1. the followiog 

• • • &balJ be. aod are hereby. aboll.>;1ied, ru: • • • tbe lDdu..o<trlaJ 
welfare eommillllion • • •• 

BeUVni LAIN of lJ"uAinqtOll: 1911. cA. 7. p". lZ-lJ, -60-~. #-.J6. 68. ara4 IS. 

WISCOXSIS.1913 

Oril1illo' lII'lti .... .....-l1e l.-S~ LAte. of lr'i.tof>IIft .. 1913. cA. 71!. "". 
9~1-!19~. 

A"'''Rd".(>ft/-S~ .. iOlllA_ flf W~ia, 1913. cA. ¥J9. fl. 698; Se.no.LAtU of w--.. .. Ins. cA.. 176. _. 10!-125. 10~.Ol. 10!-03. 10!-W. 10.J.D6. 10!-07. 

SttT10~ 1729&-1 (1().L01"). The fol101l'ing tenDs as used in &eC'tioos l'i29&-l to 
1~12 toclusi~e (1().L01 to 1().L12).1IbaIl be eoll5tnJed aa follOW1l: 

L The term W employer" I!bail mean and include ~ery penon. finn. or ~..,r· 
poration. ageut. manager. repre!elltatl~e. contractor. IlUbcootractGr. or priDd. 
pal. or other pel'llOll hamg control or dln!ctloo of any per!IOD emplop!d at aoy 
labor or relJlOoslble directly 01' lndl.rectJy for the wages of a.ooc.ber. 

2.. The term • employee" abalJ mean aod toclude ~ery ",,!"!!On wbo Is lD 
~pt of 01' Is entitled to anT compensation for labor performed for any 
employer. 

3. The term .. ~" and the term "1I'8.ges. ahan eacb mean any COlD

penBatioa for labor IMU1U'ed by time, ~ or otbenriae.. 
... The term w.-eIfJlre" IlbalJ mean and lndnde reuooable comfort. ~ 

able physical 1I'en..lJeing. deeen('J'. and moral well-being. 
5. The term • U~ 11'8~" &hall meaD rompensation for labor paid. ..-betbel' 

by time. piecework. or otbenriJ;oop. sutBcient to enable the employee reeeirtnr: It 
to malntaio bimself 01' henielf under eonditioos c:ons1stent 1I'ith bls or her' 
_ltare. 

SEC. 1~2 (l().L02). E~ry 1I'8ge paid or aim!ed to be paid by any _ 
ployer to aoy (em4ie or tIINs.or _plOf'l'e (19"...5. Wlitlor nap/l"lJ't'f'J n~ as 
othenri.t!e proTIded in sectloa 173-1 (1().L07), llllall be not Iesa tbao a Uring 
11'8~ 

SIIIC.. 1729!t-3 (1().L()3). ADy employer payiog. otreriDr: to pay. 01' agn!eiol!: to 
pay to any (ewao'e or ... i.or _pl~ (l1l2S, ",lIu". t'ftIpl"If~J a 1I'8ge lower or 
~ in ,..Ioe tban a llflog 1I'8ge ahall be deoemed guilty of a flolatioa of I!II!ctiou& 
l'~1 to IT.!9!!-12 OW.Ol to 1().L12). lndost..-e. of the statutes. 

Sr.c. 1129&-4 (1().LO·H. It shall be tbe duty of the Industrial C'llmmL'I"ion and . 
It shan ba~e power. Jurisdictloo and authority to loYe!!ltigBte ... ..-ertaln. deter· 
mine and b: &Ucb re8800abie da.'II!Ifications, and to l_ ~ 01' special 
orden. d ... tennlolol!: tbe U .. log 1I'a~. and to carry out the PUrpo!!lell of I!II'oCtlOO& 

IT.!9!!-1 to 1729&-12 (104..01 to 1().L12). indD~1..-e. or the statutes. Sudl in..-_ 

l An Dalll""", III parftll~ ..... IDC ""_ 1<>f.Ol Ie> 1()f.12, CIr frota 101.01 .. 10l.28. 
~1 U>e .1UDlIon fill u.- __ Ia 1M 11123 W_._a _t>a-. 
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t!gatiOIl8, classifications and orders, and any action, proceeding, Or suit to set 
aside, vacate or amend any such order of said commission, or to enjoin the 
enforcement thereof, shall be made pursuant to- the proceeding in sections 
2394-41 to 2394-70 (101.01 to 101.28), inclusive, of the statutes, which are 
hereby made a part hereof [see pp. 447 to 450],. so far as not inconsistent with 
the provisions of sections • • • [1729s---1 to 17299-12 (104.01. to 104.12), 
Inclusive] of the statutes; and every order ot the said commission shall have 
the same force and effect as the orders issued pursuant to said sections 
2394-41 to 2394-70 (101.01 to 101.29), Inclusive, of the statutes, and the penal
ties therein shall apply to and be imposed for any violation ot sections • • • 
[1729s---1 to 1729s---12 (104.01 to 104.12), inclusive] of the statutes. 

SEC. 1729s-5 (104.05). After July I, 1913, the industria' commis8uJn may, 
upon its oum initiative, and after July 1, 1914, th6 mdu8trial commi88Um 8haU 
[1925, the industrial commission 8hall], within 20 days after the filing of a 
verified complaint of any person setting forth that the wages paid to any 
female or minor employee [1925, minor employee] in any occupation are not 
sufficient to enable such employee to maintain himself or her8elf [1925, himself] 
under conditions consistent with his or hfIf' [1925, hi8] welfare, investigate 
and determine whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the wage paid 
to any female or minor employee [1925, minor employee] is not a living wage. 

SEC. 1729s--6 (104.06). If. upon Investigation, the commission finds that there 
Is reasonable cause to believe that the wages paid to any female or minor 
employee [1925, minor employee] are not a living wage, it shall appoint an 
advisory wage board, selected so as fairly to represent employers, l'mployees, and 
the public, to assist In its investigations and determinations. The living wage 
110 determined upon shall be the living wage for all female or minor employeell 
rt925, minor employee.], within the same class as established by the classifica-. 
tion of the commission. 

SEC. 17298-7 (104.07). The industrial commission shall make rules and regu
lations whereby any f6flUlle or minor [1925, minQ1'] unable to earn the living 
wage theretofore determined upon, shall be granted a license to work for a 
wage which shall be commensurate with hi8 or her [1925, hi8] ability. Each 
license so granted shall establish a wage for the licensee, and no licensee shall be 
employed at a wage less than the rate so established. 

SEC. 1729&-8 (104.08). 1. All minors working in an occupation for which a 
living wage has been established for minors, and who shall have no trade, shall, 
if employed in an occupation which is a trade industry, be indentured under 
the provisions ot sections 2377 to 2386, inclusive, of the statutes. 

2. A .. trade" or a .. trade industry" within the meaning of this act shall be 
a trade or an industry involving physical labor and characterized by mechanical 
skill and training such as render a period of instruetiQll reasollably necessary. 
The industrial commission shall investigate, determine, and declare what occu
pations and industries are included within the phrase a .. trade" or a .. trade 
indu8try." 

3. All minora working in an occupation for which a living wage has been 
established for minors but is not a trade industry, who have no trade, shall 
be subject to the same provisions as minors between the ages of 14 and 16 as 
provided in section 1728<l-1 of the statutes. [Section repealed in 1923.] 

4. The industrial commission may make exceptions to the operation of sub
sections 1 and 2 of this section where conditions make their application unrea
ROnable. 

SEC. 17299-9 (104.09). Every employer employing three or more females or 
minors shaH register with the Industrial commission, on blanks to be supplied by 
the commission. In filling out the blank he shaH state separately the number 
of females and the number of minors employed by him, their age, sex, wages, 
and the nature of the work at which they are employed, and shall give such 
other Informatior. relative to the work performed and the wages received as 
the Industrial commission requires. Each employer shall also keep a record of 
the names and addresses of all women and minors employed by him, the hours 
of employment, and wages ot each, and such other records as the industrial 
commission requires. . 

SEC. 1729s-10 (104.10). Any employer who discharges or threatens to dis
charge, or In any way discriminates, or threatens to diSCriminate, against any' 
employee bl'cause the employee has testitled or is about to testify, or because 
the employer believes that the employee may testify, in any investigation or 
procel'ding relative to the enforcement of this a(1;, is guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a tine of $25 for each offense. 
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SEC. 1729s--11. (104.11). Each day during which any employer shall employ a 
persou for whom a living wage has been fixed at a wage less than the living 
wage fixed shall constitute a separate and distinct violation of sections 1729s-1 
to 1729s-12 (104.01 to 104.12), inclusive, of the statutes. 

SEC. 1729s-12 (104.12). Any person may register with the industrial commis
sion a complaint that the wages paid to an employee for whom a living wage 
has been established are less than that rate, and the industrial commission shall 
investigate the matter and take all proceedings necessary to enforce the payment 
of a wage not less than the living wage. 

[In 1925 the following was added: 
SEC. 104.125. 1. No wage paid or a·greed to be paid by any emp10ver to a7l1/ 

adldt female tmIIPloyee 8hall be oppressive. Any wage lower than a reasonable 
and adequate COfWPe7lsation for the service8 rendered 8hall be d8emed oppre8BWe 
emd is hereby prohibited. 

2. The ihtdu8trial commis8ion shan fTWke ruZe8 and regulations whereby any 
adult female unable to earn the wage determ~ned by the commission 8haU be 
gremted. a license to work for a wage which 8hall be commensurate with her 
ability. The commi8sion shan also grant to an employer a licen8e to employ 
adult females o·t le88 than the wage 80 d.etermined if said emplhyer shall satis
factorily establish that he is ft.1table to pay 8uch wage, but the ineffi,Ciency of the 
employer 8hall not be a ground. for granting s1lch liocn8e. Each license so granted 
8hall. establish a wage for the lioensee or licensees, and. no licensee 8hall be 
empZoved at and. no employer shall pay a wage 1688 them the wage so d.etermmed. 

3. The Wwtustl-ial commission 8hall have the power and it 8ha·U be 'ts duty to 
investigate, ascerta·in aM make findings as to the wage8 which are oppressive 
and unjust within the meaning of this section, anlt to issue orders based upon 
such fi,nMng8. The payment of allY wage in violation' Of any such order of the 
commis8ion shall be deemelt a violation of this section unles8 it is clearly estab
lished that such order was unreasonable. 

4. In discharge Of it8 d.uties under this 8ection the industrial commi8sion shall 
have all the powers conferred. upon it in sections 101,.01 to 101,.12, which .ootions 
are made a part of thi8 section in 8'0 tar as not inconsistent herewith.] 

INDUBTlUAL COMMISSION LAW, 1911 

(Original and 1913 amendments") 

[Section 1021b-1 (101.01) defines the terms.] 
SEC. 1021b-2 (101.02) (as amended by ch. 772, acts of 1913). There is hereby 

created a board which shall be known liS the .. industrial commission of Wis
consin" * * *. The. governor, by and with the advice and consent of the 
senate, shall.apPoint a member who shall serve two years, another who shall 
serve four years, and another who shall serve six years. Thereafter each mem
ber shall be appointed and confirmed for terms of six years each. .. * .. In 
case of a'vacancy the remaining two members of the board shall exercise all the 
powers and authority of the board until such vacancy is filled. * .. .. 

[Sections 3 to 9 not pertinent.] 
SEC.I021b-l0 (101.08) (as amended bych. 588, acts of 1913). 1. Everyem

ployer and every owner shall furnish to the commission all infol"Ination required 
by it to carry into effect the provisions of section 1021b-1 to 1021b-30 (101.01 to 
101.29), inclusive, and shall make specific answers to all questions submitted by 
the commission relative thereto. 

2. Any employer receiving from the commission any blanks calling for infor
mation required by it to carry into effect the provisions of sections 1021b-1 to 
1021b-30 (101.01 to 101.29), inclusive, with directions to fill the same, shan 
cause the same to be properly ·filled out so as to answer fully and correctly 
each question therein propounded, and in case he is unable to answer any 

• In the quotations from the law creating the industrial commission which are given 
In this summary, a few liberties have been taken with the section numbers in order to 
avoid repetition ot long series of numbers to Indicate cases where the legislature has 
renumbered sections. By ch. 664, sec. 105, Session Laws ot 1911, the numbers which 
appeared In the original act were changed so that 1021b-l hecame 2394-41, 1021b-2 
became 2394-42, and so on. The sections ot the 1913 amendment appear in the session 
laws under the new numbers: they are given here under the old ones. Moreover, this 
Ame 1911 amendment substituted actual section numbers for the phrases .. this act," 
.. herein," etc., In the original law. These substitutions have been Incorporated In th .. 
Quoted sections for the sake ot clearness. 'rhe main content ot the la~l.however, will be 
(oUlld In the Session Law. of 1911, under the section numbers used In UIl8 quotatlOJL. 
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question he shall give a good and sufficient reason for such failure; and' said 
answer shall be verified under oath by the emp~oyer, or by the president, secre
tary, or other managing officer of the corporation,.if the employer is a corpora
tion, and returned to the commission at its office within the period fixed by 
the commission. 

3. Any commissioner or deputy of the commission may enter any place of 
employment or public building for the purpose of collecting facts and statistics, 
examining the provisions made for the health, safety, and welfare of the 
employees, frequenters, the public, or tenants therein and bringing to the 
attention of every employer or owner any law or any order of the commission, 
and any failure on the part of such employer or owner to comply therewith. 
No employer or owner shall refuse to admit any commissioner or deputy of the 
commission to his place of employment or public buUding. 

[Sections 11 to 14 not pertinent.] 
SEC.1021b-15 (101.13). All orders of the industrial commission in conformity 

with law shall be In force and shall be prima facie lawful; and all such orders 
shall be valid and In force and prima facie reasonable and lawful until they 
are found otherwise in an action brought for that purpose, pursuant to the pro
visions of seetlon 1021b-29 (101.27) of the statntes, or until altered or revoked 
by the commission. . 

SEC. 1021b-16 (101.14) (as aml'Jlded by ch. 688, acts of 1913). 1. All general 
orders shall take effect within 30 days after their publication' in the official 
State papers. Special ordeJ:s shall take effect as therein directed. 

2. The commission Shall, upon application of any employer or owner, grant 
such time as may be reasonably necessary for compliance with any order. 

3. Any person may petition the commission. for an extension of time, which 
the commission shall grant if it finds such an extension of time necessary. 

SEC. 1021b-17 (101.15). 1. Any employer or other person interested, either 
because of ownership in or occupation of any property affected by any such 
order, or otherwise, may petition for a hearing on the reasonableness of any 
order of the commission In the manner provided In sections 1021b-1 to 1021b-30 
(101.01 to 101.29), inclusive. 

2. Such petition for hearing shall be by verified petition filed with the com
mission, setting out specifically and in full detail the order upon which a hear
Ing Is desired and every reason why such order Is unreasonable, and every 
Issue to be considered by the commission on the hearing. The petitioner shall 
be deemed to have tinally waived aU objections to any irregularities and 
Uiegalltles In the order upon which a hearing is sought other than those set 
forth In· the petition. All hearings of the commission shall be open to the 
pnblic. 

S. Upon receipt of such petition, if the issues ra~d in such petition have 
theretofore been adequately considered, the commission shall determine the same 
by confirming without hearing its previous determination, or if such hearing 
Is necessary to determine the issues raised, the commission shall order a 
hearing thereon anI\. consider and determine the matter or matters in questlou 
at such times as shan be prescribed. Notice of the time and place of such hear
ing shall be given to the petitioner and to such other persons as the commission 
may find directly interested In such decision. 

4. Upon such Investigation, if it shall be found that the order complained 
ot Is unjust or unreasonable, the commission shall substitnte therefor such other 
order as shall be just and reasonabie. 

5. Whenever at the time of final determination upon such hearing it shall be 
tound that further time is reasonably necessary for compliance with the order 
ot the commission, the commission shall grant such time as may be reasonably 
necessary for such compliance. 

[Section 18 not pertinent.] . 
SIlO. 1021b-19 (101.17). 1. No action, proceeding, or Buit to Bet aside, vacate, 

or amend any order of the commission or to enjoin the enforcement thereof shall. 
be brought unless the plalnti!! shall have applied to the commission for a hearing 
thereon at the time and as provided in section 1021b-17 (101.15) of the statutes, 
and In the petition thereof shall have raised every issue raised in such action. 

2. Every order of tbe commission shall, In every prosecution for violation 
thereof, be conclusively presumed to be just, reasonable, and lawful, unless 
prlor to the institution of prosecution for such violation an action shall have 
been brought to vacate and Bet aside such order, as provided In section 1021b-28 
(101.26) of the ItatnteL 
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sica. 1021b-20' (101.18). Every day during which any person, persons, corpo. 
'ration, or other officer, agent, .or employee thereof, shall fail to observe and 
comply with any order of the commission or to perform any duty enjoined by 
sections 1021b-l to 1021~0 (101.01 to 101.29), inclusive, shall constitute a se}}' 
Ilrate and distinct violation of such order, or of said sections, as the case may be. 

Soo. 1021b-21 (101.19). Each of the commissioners for the purposes men
tioned in sections 1021b-1 to 1021~0 (101.01 to 101.29), inclusive, shall have 
'power to administer oaths, certify to official acts, issue subpamas, compel the 
attendance of witnesses, and the production of papers, books, accounts, docu
.ments, and testimony. In case of fallure of any person to comply with any 
order of the commission or any subprena lawfully iSSUed, or on the refusal of 
any witness to testify to any matter regarding which he may be lawfully inter
rogated, it shall be the duty of the circuit court of any county, or the judge 
thereof, on application of a co=issioner, to compel obedience by attachment 
proceedings for contempt, as in the case of disobedience of the requirements of 
a subpoona issued from such court, or a refusal to testify therein. 

Soo. 1021b-22 (101.20) (as amended by ch. 772, acts of 1913). Each wit
ness who shall appear before the commission by its order shall receive for 
'his attendance the fees and mileage now provided for witnesses in civil cases 
in courts of record, which shall be audited and paid by the State in the same 
manner as other expenses are audited an", paid, upon the presentation of 
properly verified vouchers approved by the chairman of the commission, and 
charged to the proper appropriation for the industrial commission. But no 
witness subpoonaed at the instance of parties other than the commission shall 
be entitled to compensation from the State for attendance or travel unless 
the commission shall certify that his testimony was material to the matter 
Investigated. 

SIDO. 1021b-23 (l01.21.) (as amended by ch. 772, acts of 1913). The commis
sion or any party may in any investigation cause the depositions of witnesses 
residing within or without the State to be taken in the manner prescribed 

. by law for like depositions in civil actions in circuit courts. The expense 
incurred by the State in the taking of such depositions shall be charged against 
the' proper appropriations for the industrial commission. • 

SEC. 1021b-24 (101.22). A full and complete record shall be kept of all pro
ceedings .had before the commission on any investigation and all' testimony 
shall be taken down by the stenographer appointed by the commission. 

SEC. 1021b-25 (101.23) (as amended by ch. '588, acts of 1913). 1. For the 
'purpose of making any investigation with regard to any employment or place 
of employment or public building, the commission shall have power to appoint, 
by an order in writing, any member of the commission, any deputy who is a 
citizen of the State, or any other competent person as an agent whose duties 
shall be prescribed in such order. 

2. In the discharge of his duties such agent shall have every power what
soever of an inquisitorial nature 'granted in this act to the commission, and 
the same powers as a court commissioner with regard to,the taking of deposi
tions; and all powers granted by law to a court commissloner relative to depo
sitions are hereby granted to such agent. 

3. The commission may conduct any number of such investigations contem
poraneously through different agents, and may delegate to such agent the 
taking of all testimony bearing upon any investigation or hearing. The decision 
of the commission shall be based upon its examination of all testimony and 
records. The recommendations made by such agents shall be advisory only 
lind shall not preclude the taking of further testimony if the commission so order 
nor further Investigation. 

Sro. 1021b-26 (101.24). 1. The commission shall have authority to direct any 
deputy who i$ a citizen to act as special prosecutor in any action, proceeding, 
investigation, hearing, or trial relating to the matters within its jurisdiction. 

2. Upon the request of the commission, the attorney general or district at
torney of the county in which any investigation, hearing, or trial had under the 
provisions of sections 1021b-1 to 1021b-30 (101.01 to 101.29), inclusive, is pend
ing, shall aid therein and Prosecute, under the supervision of the commission, 
all necessary actions or proceeaings for the enforcement of said sections and 
all other laws of this State relating to the protection of life, health, safety, a~d 
welfare, and for the punishment of all violations thereof. 

SJaO. 1021.b-27 (101.25). A substantial compliance with the requirements of 
secllons 1021b-1 to 1021b-80 (101.01 to 101.29), inclusive, shall be suflicient to 
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give effect to the orders of the commission, and they shall not be declared 
iboperative, illegal, or void for any omission of a technical nature in respect 
theret">o . 

SEC. 1021b-28 (101.26) (as amended by ch. 588, acts of 1913). 1. Any em
ployer, owner, or other person in interest being dissatisfied with any order of 
the commission may commence an action in the circuit court for Dane County 
against the commission as defendant to vacate and set aside any such order 
on the ground that the order is unlawful, or that any such order is unreason
able, in which action the complaint shall be served with the summons. 

2. The answer of the commission to the complaint shall be served and- filed 
within 10 days after service of the complaint, wbereupon said action shall be 
at issue and stand ready for trial upon 10 days' notice to either party. . 

3. All such actions shall have precedence over any civil cause of a different 
nature pending in such court and the cirCllit court shall always be deemed 
open for the trial thereof, and the same shall be tried and determined as other 
civil actions. 

4. No injunction shall issue snspending or staying any order of the commis
sion, except upon application to the cirCllit eourt or the presiding judge 
thereof, notice to the commission and hearing. 

Sm. 1021b-29 (101.27). 1. If upon trial of such action it shall appear that 
all issues arising in such action have not theretofore been presented to the 
commission in the petition filed as provided in section 1021b-17 (101.15), or that 
the commission has not theretofore had an ample opportunity to hear and 
determine any of the issues raised in such action, or has for any reason not 
In fact heard and determined the issues raised, the court shall, before proceed
ing to render judgment, unless the parties to such action stipulate to the con
trary, transmit to the commission a full statement of such issue or issues not 

.adequately considered, and shall stay further proceedings in such action for 15 
days tram the date of such transmission, and may thereafter grant such further 
stays as may be necessary. . 

2. Upon the receipt of such statement, the commission shall consider the 
Issues not theretofore considered, and may alter, modify, amend, or rescind its 
order complained of in said action, and shall report its action thereon to said· 
court within 10 days from the receipt of the statement from the court for fur
ther hearing and consideration. 

3. The court shall tbereupon order such amendment or other proceeding as 
may be necessary to raise the issues as changed by such modification of the 
order as may have been made by the commiSSion upon the hearing, if any such 
modification has in fact been made, and shall proceed with such action. 

SEC. 1021b-30 (101.28) (as amended by ch. 588, acts of 1913). If any 
employer, employee, owner, or other person shall violate any provisions of 
sections 1021b-l to 1021b-15 (101.01 to 101.13), inclusive, of the statutes. or 
shall do any act prohibited in sections 1021b-l to 1021b-30 (101.01 to 101.29), 
Inclusive, or shall faU or refuse to perform any duty lawfully enjoined, within 
the time prescribed by the commission, for which no penalty has been specifi
cally provided, or shall fail, neglect, or refuse to obey any lawful order given 
or made by the commission, or any judgment or decree made by any court in 
connection· with the provisions of sections 1021b-l to 1021b-30 (101.01 to 
101.29), inclusive, for each such violation, failure, or refusal, such employer, 
employee, owner, or other person shall forfeit and pay into the State treasury 
a sum not less than $10 nor more than $100 for each such offense. It shall be 
the duty of all officers of the State, the count:es, and municipalities; upon 
request ot the industrial commission, to enforce in their respective departments 
all lawful orders of the industrial commission, .in so far as the same may be 
applicable and consilitent with the general duties of such officers. 

Se88ion Law8 of Wi8consin: 1911, ch. 485, pp. 585, 588-
593; Ses8ion Law8 Of Wisconsin: 1913, ch. 588, pp. 680--
682, and ch. 772, pp. 1278-1279. 



APPENDIX B.-SUMMARY OF THE PROVISIONS OF ALL DECREES, BY STATE AND BY YEAR OF ISSUANCE 

ARKANSAS 

LI 

Nllma of decree, 
,_ of I8Iuan,,", and 

order number 

1920 

Mer"anttle Industry 
) ort SmIth. 

Order No. ~. 
loaued Aug. 

:!v~9~~;i~'~: 
1920. 

1022 

Mercantile Industry 
.Fort Hmlth. 

Order No. 8. 
lasued Nov. 
1 1922; elJeo-
tlve Deo. 1, 
1922. 

Mercantll. Indultry 
LtlLle 1I0ck. 

Order No. 4. 
loaned Nov. 
1 1922; etleo-
tlve Deo. 1, 
1922. 

1016 

'rutland vegetable 
oaonlnK Industry.' 

Ordor No.1. Is
lued Fob. 16, 

Time rate Piece rate 

CJau of empJoY8811 
FuJI time Part Ume Occupation Amount 

Women or mInors. ..................... _ ..... .. ....................... -........................ -............................ 
RI(larlen""d ••••• 
Inoxporlenoed ••• 

113.26 per wk. 
11 por wk. 

Women or mInors. -_ ........................ -_ ...................... ....................... ~--.-........................ 
Elllerlenced •••• 
Inuperlenced ••• 

$11 por wk. '10 per wk. 

Woman Or mlnon. ·iiriior\.iC:··· • ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 .••••••••••••••••••• ........................... 
Elporlenced .••• 
Inelperleooed ••• 510 per wk. 

CALIFORNIA 

Women or minora .... __ ....................................................................................... .. 
Il:lp.rlenc.d .•••• 110.10 per. br. 
In8lporleuoed ••• $0.13 per br. 

Cutting: 

Duration of Jearnlnl 
period 

o months In any Une 
of Industr, or 
Jabor. 

6 months In any Una 
of Indultry or 
Jabor. 

6 month. In nnyUna 
of Industry or 
Jabor. 

8 week. In the In· 
duytry for tim. 
wurkerl. 

Notel 



18IG;.~tt ... Aprtooll _______ 22li cll. per lOll lbo. or 
N ~oi":t:.n,:or~e:::.a Apr. 14, 1U18. 9 ct!. per 40 Ih •. Pears ___________ 

87~ ota. per 100 lb •. or 
16 ct!. per 40 Iba. 

Cling peaches ___ 22111 ct!. per lOll lb •• or 

Free peaches ____ 
Oct •. p~r 40 lb •• 

12~ ct!. per lOll lbo. or 
6 cta. per 40 lb •• 

Tomatoes __ .. __ .... 8 ota. per 12 Qta __________ 
Conniog: 

All varieties of No. 2~ can •. H~ ots. p~r 
fruit. doz. cans; No. 10 caDs, 

3H cts. per dOE. can •. Tomato .. _______ No. 2~ cana. I ct. per 
dOl. caDS; No. 10 cans, 
2.~ ct!. per doz. coo •. 

III 
~ 
~ 

~ 

E 
"i 
0 

1917 "'II 

Fruit and vegetable WomeD 8r minors. 
. -._---------.... -. ....................... __ .. -- ......... -................ -.. -_ .... -....................... _----- 8 wOBk. In the In· 

U8nning Industry. Experlenced _____ $0.18 p~r hr. dustry for lime 
Order NO.3. Is- Inozperienood ___ $0.18 per hr. worken. 

sued Apr. 16, Cuttlog: 
26 cla. per 100 lb •. or 10 1917; effective Apricots _______ .. 

N~oi~'f.~n,:or~~d luna 16. 1917. cts. p~r 40 lb •. Pears ___________ 
87~ cta. per 100 lb •• or 

CUog peach .. ___ 
16 ct •. per 40 lb •. 

22~ ct •. per 100 lb •. or 

FrOB peaoh .. ___ : 
o cta. per 100 lb •. 

12~ cta. per 100 lb •• or 
6 ct!. per 40 lb •. 

Sorting: A.pllra- 13 ct!. per 100 lb •. or 8 
gu •. ct!. per 46 lb •. 

Cutting: Toma- 3 ot •. per 12 Qt! __________ 
t06..'ii. 

Canning: 
All vorieti.. of N~o~~~~;'iJ~ f~!n:r fruit. 

3~ ets. per doz. caDS. Tomato .. _______ N o. 2~ caos, I ct. per 
doz. canSj No. 10 cans, 
2~ cta. per dOE. cans. 

T~.pr.r~~cecFr~:~~~~ 
per cent or workers 
where no piece rate is 
fixed. 

~ 
III 
I.'lI 

~ 
0 

~ 
S 
~ 
rn 
0 
I'll 

~ 
~ 
a 
b:I 
I.'lI 
I.'lI 
rn 

. 
i Rates sa I .fter wage board. 

~ 
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N am. of decree, 
year 01 issuance. and 

order number 

1917-Contlnued 
Mercantile IndllS-

try.' 
Order No.6. Is-

sued July 6, 
1917; effective 
Sept.4,1917. 

Pish-cenning Indus-
try. 

Order No. 6. 
Issued Nov. 
10, 1917; effec-
tive Jan. 9, 
1918. 

Laundry and dry. 
cleaning Indus· 
t!').· 

Order No. 7. 
Issued Nov. 
14,1917; effe<>-
tin Jan. 13, 
1918. 

Summary 0/ the provisions 0/ all decrees, by State and by year 0/ iS8uance--Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continue d 

Time rBte Piece rate 

OJ ... of employees Duration of learning Notes period 
Full time PB .. t time Occupation Amouut 

20 years Bnd over_ -iiii-per-wk.---- -Pari:iiiiie--workers- - .. - ............... -- ..... ------ -- ----- ... - .. -.. -...... - .......... ----- lJi yeBrs In the In- Learners to be registered. 
Experienced .. ____ dustry for those Adult and minor leBrners 
Inexperienced ___ $8 per wk. to be pBid mini- entering Industry not to exceed 25 per cent of 

7-12 months .. _ $8.50 per wk. mum rate lor 8- at 20 years or over. the total number of women 
13-18 months __ $9 per wk. hour dRY. Adult and minora employed. 

specials, $1.67 per 
day; minor spe-

18 Bnd 10 years ____ 
0Ials,$1.25 per dBY. 

2 years In the indus-
Experienced _____ -$iii-per-wk:--- .. ______ a ................... _ .. __ --- .... _ ... --_ ........... _-- ----_ .. _---_ ......................... _--

try after 18th 
Inexperienced ...... $8 per wk. birthday. . 7-12 months ___ $8.50 per wk. 

13-18 months .. $9 per wk. 
19-24 months .. '$9.50 per wk. 

Under 18 years: 
Inexperienced .. __ $6 per wk. 

7-12 montbs .. _ $6.50 per wk. 
13-18 months .. $7 per wk. 
19-24 months .. $7.50 per wk. 
25-30 months $8 per wk. 

and thereal-

~~~b or to -birth-
day. 

Women or minors .. $10 per wk. $0.25 per hr .. _ •••• __ • ---_ ............ "' ............. - .... - .. -- ........... -----_ .. - ................... None .. ________ •• _ ••• Full-time rate based on week 
(See notes.) 0148 hours. 

W omeD or minors. ----------- .. -_ .. - ------------------_._.1----. ___ ._---------- ............. _._.o- .. __ .... ________ .... 15 months in the in-I Learners to be registered. Experienced _____ $10 per wk. dustry. Female learners not to ez-
Inexperienced _ .. $8 per wk. ceed 25 per cent total num· 

7 to 12 months_ $9 per wk. ber females employed. 
13 to 15 months $9.50 per wk. 

I I 



1918 
FruIt and v.g.table 

packing industry. 
Ord.r No.8. 

Issued Mar.O, 
1918; .ttective 
May8,IUI8. 

FruIt and veg.table 
canning industry. 

order No. 3 

l':.~:dnt;r~k 
1918j effective 
lune 2, lU18. 

General and prores
liona.] offices. 

Order No.9. 
Issued May 3, 
1918; effective 
My 2, 1918.· 

UnsIriJI.d and un· 
c1assifi.d occupa
tions. 

Order No. 10. 
Issued May 3, 
1918; elI.ctive 
July 2, lU18. 

WomeD or mlnorsJ _________ .... ____ .. __ .................... __ .... ! _ .. __ ..... _ .................... _ .. __ 1 ___ .................... _ •••••• ___ _ 

E.perl.n .. d..... $10 per wk. 
Inesperi.ooed... $8 per wk. 

3 week. in tbe p ..... 
ticular branch or 
the industry. 

18 years and over ________ ... ____ .. ___ .. __ ~ .... ___ .. _ .... ______ .. _ .. ... __ ......... ___ .... ___ ........ _ .. __ ..... _____ .. _ ........... _ ...... _____ .. 3 weeks in the indus-
Experi.nced..... $0.20 per br. try for adult time-
Inexperienced ___ $0.16 per hr. workers. 

Under 18 years.~.. $0.16 p.r hr. ·100 ,·40 45 50 
....!E~~ lbs. ~ 

Preparation of-
Apricots •••••••• $0.35 $0.14 $0.151 $0.171 
Peers........... .50 .20 .22 .25 
Cling p.aches... .271 .11 .12 .13t 
Free p.aches.... .171 .07 .07 • OS 
Plums.......... .12l .05 .05 .06 
Asparagus....... .17 .07 .07 .081 
Tomatoes....... .04 p.r 12 quarts. 

~g:;g:;i~~:d t~l~l~ 
rate to adult women 
for first week •• 

In cBnnlng and lab.ling 
and preparation of aU 
varieties Cor which no 
piece rate has been set, 
piece rates to yield to 
adult women insxperl .. 
eneed hourly ra.te for 

~~I;e::tee~E::!:~t~~~ 
18 years and over •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

Experienced..... $10 p.r wk. 
Inesperi.nced... $8 per wk. 

7 to 12 months; $U p.r wk. 
Und.r 18 y.ars .•••••••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 

E.peri.nced..... $10 per wk. . 
InOIperienced... $7 per wk. 

7 to 12 months. $8 p.r wk. 
13 to 18 months $U p.r wk. 

18 years and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••• ___ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 
E . d {SO.20 per hr. xpen.nee ••••• $9.60 per wk. -

In0.pen·.nced {$0.16 per hr. 
- ••• $7.50 per wk. 

U d {
SO.16 p.r hr. 

n er 18 y.ars.... $7.50 per wk. 

1 week ror adult 

fe~~in~r~:::Od ~~ 
minor pie .. work· 
ers. 

12 months in the oc
cupation for those 
.ntering at 18 
years or over. 

18 montbs in the oc
cupa.tion for those
entering under 18 
years. 

3 w.eks In the par· 
tlcular occupation. 

I Rates aet after wallil board. 

Includ". oltrus fruits, decidu· 
ous fruits and gra.pes, vege
tables, dried fruit, Includ· 
I"g layer ralains, ... d.d 
raisins, olives, pickles. 

Female learners not to exceed 
25 p.r cent total numb.r 
wom.n ~mploy.d. 



8umm(l;rll oJ Ihe provisions oJ all decrees, bll 8tate and by year oJ i8~uance-Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Oontlnued 

Time rate Piece rate I 
7.!a~r':~!.~nd Claaa of employeell------,.--------·I-------..,.---------.i Duration of learning 

order number Full time Part time Occupation Amount period 

1915-Contlnuad 

Manulacturlng In· 
d~~rr.,~~ICI~~~~! 
glndlnK, litho' 
graphing, and en· 
graving trocl8l). 

Ordor No. 11. 
188ued Nov. 2, 
IUI8; elJective 
I ..... 2, lUl0. 

1919 

Mercantile Indus
try. 

Order No. a 
(amended). 
Issued Apr. 
22, 1019; elYeo
tlve June 21, 
1910, 

18 yean and over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 
E I d {SIO per wk. j$O ., h xper ence ••••• $0.26 per hr. ..., per r. 

Inelperlenced ••• n~.~rrp:\u.. $0.21 per hr. 

• to 8 monthl. ua:~:klir, $0.23 per hr. 

I 

Under 18 yean ....................................................................................... . 
E I d {Sto per wk. $0 2' h Iper ence ••••• $0.26 per hr. . u per r 

Inelperlenced ••• {~:~ g:~ ~r~' $0.20 per hr. 

• to 6 months •• {f~.~~rp:klir. $0.21 per hr. 

7 to 0 months •• na:~:kbr. $0.23 per hr, 

(Bee not8l.) (Bee notes.) 

20 1:;~I~~~e~~~=:: ·iirEOj).rwk:· 'AIY'B'diiiti'iiiici';'i:' ............................................ .. 
Inelperlenced... $10 per wk. perlenced minors, 

7 to 12 month •• $11 per wk. ,0.36 per hr.; In8l' 
18 to 18 montb. $12 per wk. perlonced minors, 

$0.26 por hr. 
Special workers: All 

adult. and experl· 
enoed minora, 
:~::rfe:ce~OY; ~,: 
nors, fl.W par day. 

8 months In the In· 
~~r;~fng for attbO~: 
years or over. 

9 months In the In· 
dustry lor those 
entering at under 
18 years. 

1& years In the In· 
dUBtry for those 
entorlnR at 20 
yoars and over. 

Note! 

HO~fl ~a~: .~:I~e:p'~y~~ 
failS to provldea full week's 
work. 

Learners Dot to elceed 25 
per cent tQtal number of 
workers employed. 

U output of minor equals 
average output of adult 
women, minor must get ex· 
perlenced rate. 

Homeworker. to be regis. 
teredo Piece rate paid 
homeworker. to yield not 
I ... than $0.21 per hour to 
at least 76 per cent women 
faotory workers • 

Leorno,. to be reglsterecl. 
Fomale leoroers not to ex· 
ceed sal per oent total num· 
ber leroale. employed, ex· 
oludlng part·tlme workers. 

Part·tlme worken to be rotl'" 
IBtered. Part· time worker. 
not to elceed 6 per cen& 
total number females em· 
ployed. 



J=:n~:r.:~~ 
(ml.r No. 8 

(emond.d). 
Iau.d MRY 
III. IUIO: dOC)o 
&lYe lul, 11, 
181t. 

18 and 19 "oan •••• 
1I:1""'I.nood ..... 
Ino'Jl'!,lpnood •• 

71012 monlh •. 
1810 1M month. 
1910 :14 monlb • 

Under 181' ........ 
1I:Iporl.noo4 ..... 
Ino.porl.nood-

710 12 month •• 
lito 18month .. 

0. to 181b 
bl.thday. 

1010:14 month. 
11/0 \0 80 month. 
811086 mooth. 

18(1::):d OV" 

Elperlenood ..... 
10olp8.lonood ... 

Und.r 18 " .... 
(Iomal.): 

Erport.nood ..... 
In8lpor\onood ... 

Undo. 21 J&ara 
(maloo,). 

. ni:'~f.k:· .. _ ..... __ ............................. , .......................... 11 Er~~~HoI::!fe 

10 por "t. Joan. 11 por " ... 
$12 por ..... 
................ ........ __ ••••••••• .................... .......................... ." .... In tho Indu .. 
IIUO por ..... 1,1' 10.lhOlOoolor-

lor al If, 16, or 10 
".lIOpor .. lI. y ..... 
IV per "Ie. I yeon In the Indu .. 

1.1' aller 1Hlb 
bl.thday 10. Ib ... 

110por .. ". ool •• lor Indua\r7 111 per wk. al17 yo.,.. 
12p ....... 

................ ........ _ .•.......... ....................... .. ......................... 1 .... k 10 tbo .. tob· 
U.hmool lor time 

{fl.M per h •. workere. 
'18.110 per .. k. 
80.11 per hr. 

{$I).M PO' h •. t 8.lIOpor .. le• 
.18 per h •• 

10.26p .. b •• 
Proporatlon of-

~. 22 por 100 lbo. .\8por0801 ....... I woak 10. adult OBO' 
Cher'le .......... .66 per 100 lb •• non aod lobol ... 

~n~:'~iiiii,Ci::: i.47 po. 100 lbo. 00 pl"""wo.k. No 
.81 per 100 Ib,. I.ornlnr period 10. 

F ... pMOb ...... .10 per 100 lb •. a1:!::!~C~er. ~: Poaob ........... .110 per 100 Ibl. 
Penr ............. 80.66 por 100 lb •• reorolnr r.0rlod lor 
Plum ........... fg.16 per 100 lb •• minor p lOO .. O.Ie· 
MUlcot Ifap .... .06 per 100 lb •• .. .. 
Tomal .......... 8O.0Ii per 12 qu. . 

In p •• poratlon 01 all 

g,ul~I~~d ;~:!~~!:! 
~::Iro ~I~~0':n~ 
worken. D oaDDln~ 
aod labollot 10 ,,101 
llUeranteod ourly In· 
8.p8.looood rRta to 
adult .. omon 10. on8 
wBOk aod thereaUo. to 
ylold thl. IfOUP tho 
81porlonood . . hourly 
rato. 



Summary of the F,ovisionB of all decreeB, by State and by "ear of iBBUanc_Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Contillued 

TIme rate Pleoa rate 
"!":r'r.!'~~"::"''';'d Class of employeea 1 _____ --;r-_______ ·I _______ -,-______ ..,-_-·IDuration or learning 

order number Full time Part time OCCUI'8t1on Amount period 

1919-Contlnued 

try. Women or millonl_ $13.50 per wk ___________________ • _______ • ___ • _______________ •••••• _ •• ____ • ________ None. 
Order No. 6 $O.32~perbr.'_ . 

(amended). 
Issued June 
21, 1919; ef-
fective Aug. 

Notes 

J'lsbcanningilldua- {$O.28 Pt1rbr ____ } ~. 

Laun! I!~~ dry I-;;W;;'o-m--en-o-r -m-:i;-n-or-s-_II-_~ __ -_-__ -_-._-__ -_-__ -_-____________________________________________________ " ________ '_________ 6 montbs in tbe in- :T'Le':ar=n::er=s~t~o-;:b::e~r':eg~i=st::e:'re=d;-. 
cleaning Industry. Experi~nced ,{SI3.50 per wk __ ~S2 2.5 per day , dustry. Female learners not to ex-

Order No. 7 -.--- $O.32~ per hr." . ceed 33~ per cent total 
(amended). In' . . {$IO per wk ____ $ h number females employed. 
Issued June expenonced __ ._ $0.25 per hr.'__ 0.35 per r. Part-time workers to be 
21, 1919; ef- 4 t b" {$12 per wk. registered. Female part-
fectlve Aug. " 06 mont S__ $0.30 per hr.' ' time workers not to exoeed 
20, 1919. . . ' 5 per cent of total number 

offemale workers. 
J'ruIt and vegetable 

Pag~~~~ I?g..':.t~ 
, (amended). 

Issued June 
21,.1919; ef
fective Aug .. 
20,1919. 

General and profes
.Ional offices. 

Order No. 9 
(amendedY. 
Issued June 
21, 1919; ef
fective Aug. 
20,1919. 

18 years and over _____________ • _______________ • _______________________________________________________ _ 

E . d {SO.28 Per hr. xpenence_____ $13.50 /Jer wk. . 
Inexperienced ___ $0.21 per br. Under 18 years _______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

E . . d {$O.28 per br. . 
xperlence ----- $13.50 per wk. 

Inexperlenced___ $0.18 per hr. 
18 years and over.~ ._. _____________________________________ . __ ...... ; ......... __ .. ____ .. __ ...... __ ..... __ ....... _________ ~:_ .. 

Experienced_____ $13.50 per wk. For less than 6 
Inexperienced ___ $10 per wk. h 0 u r s' war k: 

4 to 6 month.__ $12 per wk. Adults, $2.25 per 
, ,. day, $0.35 per 

hr.j minors, $2 
per ,day, $0.2.5 

, per hr . . Under 18 years _____________________________________________________________________ • _________________ _ 

Experlenced_____ $13.50 per wk. ' 
Inexperlenced___ $9 per wk. 

4 to 6 month.__ $10 per wk. 
7 to 9 months__ $12 Der wk. 

2 weeks in the par
ticular branch of 
the illdustry. . 

Do. 

6 months in the in
dustry for those 
entering at 18 
years or over. 

9 months in the in
dustry for those 
enterillg at under 
18 year •• 

Female learner. not to exceed 
33~ per cent of total num· 
ber of females employed. 



Umknted and un· 
olesslfled occupa· 
tions. 

Order No. 10 
(amend.d). 
Issued Jun. 
21, 1919; el· 
lectlve Aug. 
20,1919. 

Manulaoturlng In· 
dustry ( •• c1uding 
printing, book· 
binding, IItbo· 
graphing, snd en
graving trades). 

Order No. 11 
(amend.d). 
Issued Jun. 
77, 1919; el· 
fectlv. Aug. 
26,1919. (Soo 
notes.) 

18 y.ars and over ................................................................................. : .. .. 

1
$0.28 p.r hr. Adults, SO.35· p.r 

E.perlenoed..... :b~:i~;!r 'b~:, :~~ ~Inors, SO.2.I 

In .. peri.noed... ~o~.r."~~~·' . 
Under 18 years ...................... _ ............................................................... . 

$0.2.1 per hr.' 

3 weeks In th. estab
IIshm.nt. 

Do. 

1
$0.21 per hr. 

E.perl.nced ..... ·

1 

$10 p.r wk. 

In .. p.ri.noed... ~'~~::k~" 
~~=--I----------I'---------I------------I~~~~~~:'~~~~~~~ 

18 ;::;I::~~~:~~IU~~;~~f.r~~:: ·Ai~~~ki:g;:~·~;r.~· .................................. " ........... 6 :~:;fng ~~r ::t~: E~~:J~:~~~}!M~:;i:~ 
In •• peri.noed {$O.25 per hr.' per hr. yeer. and over. in F.bruery, 1920. 

"', $10 p.r wk. F.msl. leerners not to .t· 
Uo 6 month. 1{$O.30 rer hr.' coed 33~ per oent 01 totsl "I $12 per wk. numb.r 01 lemales em· 

Under 18 years.... ................ ...................... .................... .......................... 9 month. in the In· ploy.d, •• eluding part-
E . d '{$O.32}i p.r hr.' . dustry lor thes. tim. work.rs . 

• perlenoe ..... $13.50 p.r wk. .ntering at under F.mal. part·tim. werk.rs to 
Inexp.ri.n .. d ... I{$sOg.23p.rPeWrkh.r., 18 y.ars. b. registered. Femsl. 

I 
part-tim. work.rs not to 

e to 6 months .. {$$010·26.50pp.r.rhwr·k' . e .... d 5 per .. nt 01 totsl 
number of females 8ID-

7 to 9 months {$0.30 per hr.' ploy.d. 
. .. $12 p.r wk. E~':d.wo~~:: t~a~. r~~':i 

Women or minors ... _____ ............ ___ .. ___ .. _ ....... _______ .. _ ......... ____ .... ___ ............. ___ .. _______ ... ____ .... ___ .. ____ ~ ___ . 
in millinery. 

E.p.ri.nced..... $13.50 per wk. 
Inexperienced: 

First season-
1 to 4 we.ks. $6 p.r wk. 
5 to 8 weeks. $7 p.r wk. 
9 to 12 weeks $8 p.r wk. 

Second sea .. 
son-

1 3 t 0 1 6 $10 p.r wk. 
weeks. 

17 to 20 $11 per wk. 

2 ;V,,:~. 24 $12 p.r wk. 
weeks. 

I' (Bee notes.) 

2 s ... on. comprising 
24 weeks m th. 
industry. (Bee 
notas.) 

homeworkers to yield not 
I ... than $0.28 per hour to 
at least 66~ per oent wom· 
en factory workers, 

W ooks work.d in millinery 
need not be consecutlv •• 

• These honrlY rates shall be psld lor· tb. actulll numb.r 01 bours worked whoil th. employer lalls to provld. a lull week'S work, except whera a legal holiday occurs. 
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I .... fa 1M eotab-
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Do. 

Wher • ..,.11t ....... .,_ 
w. r"'l .. I1'.... ....611 ..... 
... 14 ..... Ltttr'" "" a.w.4r, . 



'1Ih .uIlIn,lndu .. 

~~.d .. No. 8 

~
m'DdOd 

tl20). ho"od 
ny ~ft. IU;oo, 

.n.oll'l JuI, 
It,'UIIOo 

; 

Frull Bnd .OKot.ohle 
p .. klnKlnd",lr, 

Ordo. No .• 

~
m'Dtlecl 

9:10). IlIu.d 
oy:l&.IU;oo 

Iflo.ll,o JuI, 
at, IU:w. 

Womln or mlno,.. 

ElptrloDODd .••.• 

JoolporlobOOtl ••• 

aloood "10k .. 

Tblrd .... k ••• 

'ourlb " .. II .. 

18 YlarlAod ovor .. 
&lperl.Dcod ..... 

IDuperliDootI ... 

Voder II FIIIf ..... 
Elporl.DODd ..... 

Jnolp.rl.Dood ... 

C:a:il1p';,iii: . ..................... 
In I" wk. 1.3~ 1'0r hr.' 

~':I& par br. I~ or wk. 
.88 1,or br.' 
.17 por hr. 

13 (lor wk. 
f(1.a~ ptr br.' r:.IU p.r hr. 

~\~;.~l:; .• 
to.81 por hr. 
~/~orw"k • . 3 per hr.' 

m:aal1ii';,iii: 
...................... 

I~J;.~ti. 
laper wll. 

ti:aal1iici,bl." 
...................... 

~W;~.~~r. 
'Io.ao p •• wll. 

~Ium •.••••••••• fI.IA l'"r 1M Ihi. un". 18 ,MrtI OD 
hnmflllnnllld· 1.00 ptr lOll I .... pl_worll. 
INI ,fnlmA. 

~.T& l'ar 1110 Ih •• MU"'Bt .ral'l'I ... 
'I'OlnAtll"" (nn' I.OALt ptr IV ql •• 

lI"od produol). n prop.r.llon 01 all 

~I!~ ~:~ .... r:I.~~~ 
.unflntMd 111,.rl· 

:~;rl>.~c::.:~l o;~~r~~ 
.... 10 oonnlnl ontl 
l.h.III'I. 1'1 ... rolOl 10 
,Iold K".rAnloed Inol' 

r:r:~~~~ ~C;:~'fo r:.~ 
bnr. bolwlOo In And 18 
fl~:::o\~~r 11:;'~d r~~ 
r,~~:~fy rh~~p·rl.uOlcS 

.................... . ......................... 'wllk. or 160 hOUri 
In An .. lobU.b· 
mint. 

.................... 'ro ,laid auorant.oed 
Iln18 rol.. 10 adull 

, w.ok. In Ihl par· 
Ilo"lor br.oob 10 

womoo. ::~~u·I.~:~·dr.~:I~ 
rooot~~I~.!Ir.~~~: 
bronoh In olh.r , 
~ult ond Vall" 
lohl. pnoklDK. .................... .......................... llo • 

'TIIIICI bourl, roloo Iball b, paid 10. Ibe aoluBI Dumbo. 01 bouro ",0.ke4 "ben Ibl omploye. roul 10 p ... lde D rull ", .. k'. wark, 1l00pi wb". a loRDI bolJda, oooun. 



I 
N am. of decree, rear of isauance, and 
order number 

192G-Contfnued 

Agricultural occu. 
patioWl. 

Ord.r No. 14. 
luu.d May 
2.5,1920; e1feo-
tlve July 24, 1m . 

Mercantile Indus· 
Uy. 

Order No. 8 
(amended 
1920). wu.d 
Jun. I, 1920; 
:f,"r~JulY 

Summary oJ the provi8ion8 oJ all decree8, by State and by year oJi88uanc~Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Tlmeratlf Piece rate 
CTaas of employees Duration of learnin g 

Full time Part time. Amount 
period 

Occupation 

Wom.n on work 
oth.r than cut- }so.33U per hr. tin? and pitting 
of rnit tor dry- $16 p.rwk. 
Ing. . 

To Yl.ld guarant •• d Wom.n and mi· 
bOrs: tim. rat.. to adult 

Pitting and women, .xcept for pit· 
cutting for g~ft f~~~r o::;;!n

g 
of drying-

Fre.peach .... $0.18 p.r 100 fba. 
Pears ••••••••• $0.20 per 100 Ibs. 
Apricots •••••• $0.36 per 100 Ibs. 

181~~1!~~~~~~:: ·iiii·per·;k":'·' ·Aditii8·;;nd·e~p';il:' .... ---_ ............ _-.- .. -.. - --...... _ ................... -.... 1 year In the Indus· 
try. 

In.xperienced .•• $12 per wk. enced minors, $0.40 
7 to 12 months. $14 per wk. per hourinln~l~rI. 

enced m on, .30 
per hour; !fl0lal 
adults, $2.66 per 

. day; sp.cl mi· 

Under 18 Y8&rs •••• 
non, $2 per day. 

·iiii·jierwk:··· ............................ ................ _------_ .. ............ ----......... --_ ............ Hi yean In the In· 
Experienced .•••• dustry provld.d 
In.xperl.nced ••• $10 per wk. that on reaching 

7 to 12 months. $12 per wk. 18Y8&rSa~rlmust 
13 to 18 months. $14 per wk. be paid t e adult . learners' fate . 

Women or mlnon ............................. ..... _ ...................... ... --.-_ ........... --- -- ........ -_ ........................ 2 sellSons oomprlslng 
In mlilln.ry 24 w.eks In Indus· 
workrooms. try. (S .. notes.) 

Experienced ••••• $16 per wk. 
Inexperl.nced: 

l'-irst S888on-
1 t04 w .. ks. $8 per wk. 
6t08 weeks. $9 per wk. 
9 to 12 weeks. $10 per wk. 

I 
Notes • 

Learners to be registered. 
Learners not to exceed 33U 
rer cent of the total num· 

er t.mal ... mployed full 
time (.xoluslve of office 
torce, millin.ry workroom 
force, and restaurant force). 

Part-time worken to b. reg· 
Ist.red. Female part·tIm. 
worken not to exceed 10 
~.r cent ot the total num· 

er t.males employed. 

Weeks work.d In millinery 
n .. d not b. cons.outlve. 

Apprentices to b. reglst.r.d. 
Appr.ntlces In mlllIn.ry 
workroom not to exce.d 

r:~ar.'!r :'~I~~~~ ~~~~ 
:'Brnr:nt~:' tf:n~~e~~t!g 



Laundry and dry 
Gl"ifr'a': In~':.~. 

(amended 
1920). Issued 
lune I, 1920; 
etrectivelul:l' 
31,1920. 

Oone;al and pro
fessional o1IIces. 

Order No. 9 
(amended 
1920). Issued 
lune I, 1920; 
efIective July 
'1,1920. 

thlel .... lled occu· 
pations. 

Order No. 10 
. (amended 

1920). Issued 
June I, 1920; 
etrectiveluly 
-111.1920. 

Beoond -I 
IIOn-

13 to 18 weeks $12 per .. to 
17 to 20 week. $13 per wk. 
2lto 24 weeks $lt per wk. 

(Seenoteo.) 

,,"omen or minors •..•••••••••••••• 
lI'--'enoed {SO.3S per hr. 
-..... "'--. $18 per wk. 

{SO.30 per br.' 
• Inuporiencod... $12 per wk. 

b {
SO.3.I per hr.' 

'1o.8mont B .. $14 per wk. 

Em~oyed less than 
:o.~~ l:~ day, 

181=~~'!.':!~~:: 'ii1'Per'w'k:'" 'impioyeiiiessih"8,i' .••• ~ ............................. ~ ......... .. 

In:~e::o':1ki.~ m g: :~: 1d~'t, ~~40 d~~; 
hr.; minors, $0.30 

~":r~~~B~mf2~~~ 
per day. for Dot 
more tban 2 weeki. . 

Under 18 yean .. _ ... _ .. _ .... _ ...... _ ...... __ ..; __ ._oi_ ..... _._~_ ... _ ... ...... ___ ....... __ ._ ....... ___ ........... _ ......................... _ 
E.periencod..... $18 per wk. .. . 
In .. perienced... $10 per wk. 

4106 months.. $11 per wk. 
7t09months .. $12 per wk. 
1010 12 months $14 per wk. 

18 yeers and over ..................................................................................... . 

l
SO'33~ per hr.. Employed less than 

E.perlencod ____ • $16 por wk. 8 br.. per. day: 
SO.38 per hr.' Adults, SO.40 per ... 
$0.25 per hr. hr.; minors. $0.30 

Ina.perlenced __ • $12 per wk. per hr. . 
, SO.30 per hr.' . 

Under 18 years __ ., ................ _ ........................ c ..... ~· ••• ~ •••• ,~.· .... , ..... ~ •• _ ...... _ •• ~ ••• ,_ 
'lso.26 per hr. E.perieneed_____ $12 per wk. 

. .. SO.30 per.hr.' , 
. $0.22 per br. : 

Ine.porlenoed __ • $10.56 per wk.. . ' 
_. .SO.26 per.!".. . . 

! 
on ... tblrd 01 bor workroom 
e.perienoe to he applied 
on her .. Ilinl .. perienoo. 

8 montb. In tbe Learners to be I'OIistered. 
Industry. Learners not to e.oeed 33t 

r.~al:n~m~Y!~ed n(.~c~~ 
live of oWoe workers). 

8 months In the In· Learners not to esceed 83~ :::::fng for attbo~: gr~y=~ total number em· 
yeers and over. 

1 year In tbe indus
try for tbose en· 
terinl at UDder 18 
years. provided 

~~atye~~ re:OO~?r~ 
must be paid the 
adultlearner'.rete. 

8 weeks In an estab· 
lisbment. 

Do. 

'These bourly rates shan be p,aid tor tbe actual,number of bours worked wben the employer falls 10 provide a run week's work, ""copt wbere a legal boll day occurs. 



Summary 0/ 'h. provirion. 0/ all deer"., by SIal. and by year 0/ '"vane_Continued 
CALIFOBNIA-OontlJlae4 

Time rate 
Ifameold_ 

,.., of 1 ..... 0 ...... d OM olemplo.,._I-------r--------1--------r---------1 Dwalloo 01 loarolo. 
.. dtr DIllD.... rull time Part time Ooeupallon AmouD! period 

IHG-ConIlDae4 

Bolell aDd _teo

""'". Order No. 12 
(am.Dd.c\ 
1100). IlIuocI 
June J. UrMJi 
eII.cU •• luI.,. 
II.IQI. 

WomeDlIl mllIOn.. ,1ft per .. II:. 
10.38 per bI. 

Employocl • bou.. .................... .......................... NOD ............... . 
or 1_.10.40 per bI. 

11.,. ....... <10" ............................................................ .. 
E _"0 oed {'IG per .. II:. Aduili. 10.40 por 

a ...... o ••••• 10.31 per hr.- br.; mlDon. 10.30 

IDeaperIiDoed ••• {t3r~:;._ C.r~r~~ ";:!~~~.~ 
"oOmoDI ..... ,It per ..... aod bolld • .,. •• 12 

10.36 per br.. per da.,.. 

Actual pl ...... te .. roo 
Inp 10 wor ..... I ..... • 
10K yolunlarUy .. llh· 
10 IInl 3 .... k. 01 em· 
ploymenl. 
(_oulll.) 

t1Dd .. II.,. ........................................................................................... . 
E Ie-..... {'1ft par w". lper - ..... 10.311 por hr.-.. _ -.t...... {'IO rer w •• 

• .... 1 .... - ... 10.:11> par hr.-

• &001000' ..... {t\~ar:::;.-

"

'0 I~- '{'It pot .... 
... 1000 ..... 110.36 per bI.-

I 

o monlh. In .n,. 
DlanutoclUrJn~ In-

:~~~r..,'ur .11 ": 
r ..... odover. 

• monlh. 10 .n, 

:'~II~~"ao::I~r.:; .nterm. at unrl., 
IN y ..... provldod 
Ihal 00 """'hln. 

~! y::.~ al~1 ':'.'1:1 
lor lID adull 
1ellr1Ull'. 

Notel • 
ror all workon .mpld:,ocI 

~~~~I~~: ~~:.r- .,.: 
::~~f;~ w:.'~ 

luoch 10.30. diDO .. 
10.46. 

Whore unllorm or aproD Ie 
required, 10.76 per .. eell: 
10 be allowed lor laundry. 

All adull and mlDor 10.,0 ... 
durin. Ihl Onl 2 ...... 01 
.mploymont .hall be paid 
Dol 1_ thaD Ibolr ploo. 

~~~ ... :.~~:i"i .. r:~I~~~ 
",malo In aD lltebllohm.nl 

~~r t~a~-.:r.::s~b!I~~ ·th~ 
dlll.roDOI bet .... D Iholr 

K::-::" -":~Dr.:o!ormlll~~ 
Imum lime rete lor Ihl 
Iftm. parlod; and U,al 
learner •• ho nmaJ n to an 
ootohll.hmenl lor 110 day • 
.hall, 01 Ih. Ind 01 Iha' 
period, hi paid Ih. dill ... 
euee bet.weon 'halr ph ..... 
rato _nlnK. lor IhllOcond 
.. oell ond Iho mlolmum 
tim. rato lor Ihe IBmo 

r.~:::;. ~:~::::.:~~:~: 
a .. oe.1 thall be paid Ih. 
.ua .. nteed rate I", tI_ 
work..&. 



Le.rnor. \0 ba roll.tered. 
Learnefs, 8solulIIl". of part
time workor., Dot &0 u
coed 88~ per CODI 01 lolal 
Dumber 'emBla faotor, 
workorl, provldod. tbat, In 

r~~h'::m~.'!ro~ ::::~.;~~, 
pormlt lor on Inor .... In 
Dumber or learners on proof 
thaI a .umolanl number 01 
IIparloooad worker, are 
Dot avall.ble. 

Born. work ... to b, rogl.· 

1::~la t~~: r~~rr:~ !~ 
yield to.331( por bour to 

r.':!~":'I:t':.~:':.~rC:~?,nl 

•• bourly ralOi ,ball be pold for Ibe Dolual Dumber of boure worked wheD tbe employer faUI 10 provide a luU weok', work, llcopt wbeD olOILDl boilday oooura. 



N arne of decree, 
1ear of issuance, and 

order number 

1921 
J'ruit end vegetable 

canning Industry. 
Order No. B 

(amended 
1921). Issued 
Apr. 22, 1921; 
e1fectiveJune 
2l, 1921. 

Summary oj theproui8ionB oj all decrees, by State .and by year oj i8suance-Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Time rata Pieoerata 
Duration of learning Class of empl01ees 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period 

18 1ears and over ................ _-_ ..... _--_ ... ---.... --.-... _-....... --- --- .. ---_ ..... - ......... _-- .. - -.... _-_ ...... -- .... ---_ ........ _ ..... a weeks in the estab· 
(females). lishment for time-

Experienced ••.•• {$0.33~ per hr. , workers. 
$16 per wk. 

Inexperienced ••• {$O.25 per hr. 
$12 per wk. 

Under 18 years ---_ .................... - .... -...................... _------ --- ... _----..... _------_ .. ......... - ..... _---_ .... _--------- ... Do. 
(females). 

{$O.33~ per hr. Experienced .•••• $16 per wk. 
Inexperienced ••• {$O.22 per hr. . 

$10.66 per wk. 
Under 21 iears {$O.25 per hr. 

(males). $12 p.r wk. 

pr~~:~~f~~.~~-:-••• $0.75 per 100 Ibs. 
Apricots •••••••• $0.48 p.r 100 Ibs. 
Free p.aches •••• $0.18 per 100 Ibs. 
Cling peaches ••• $0.30 p.r 100 Ibs. 
Peers ........... $0.55 per 100 Ibs. 
Tomatoes (lIn. $0.05 per 12 qts. 
!shed.) For preparing and can· a weeks for lab.lera 

nlng of all fruits and 16 y.ars and over 
vegetables, piece rates on piecework. No 
to yield guaranteed ex· learning period for 
perlenc.d hourly rate preparers and 
to 50 per cent of adult =~~r8~: fe~;:: women in the individ· 
ual establishment; to ~e'er~er~o: df~~ Ire yield guarant.ed in· 
.xperienced hourly years on piece-
rat. to all labelers 16 work. 
years and over for 2 
weeks and thereafter 

~~e ~i~:rie~~d rg;: 
Iy rate. 

I 
• Notes 

• 



1922 
NeodIe-tradOl In· 

d~~l"; No. 15.' 
Issued Apr. 

. 11, 1922; ef· 
fectlve J1Ine 
10, 1923. 

Mercantile Indus
try. 

Order No. 5&. 
Issued Dec. 
29, 1922; af .. 
'ective Apr. 
"1~:I.'I. 

, 
Women and mJ· •• __ • __ • ________ •• __ •••••••• _. __ ._ ••• ____________________ _ 

nOrl. 

Experienced..... $15 per wk. . !fO'31~ per hr. 
$0.34 per hr.' 

• $0.21 per hr. 
Inoxperlenced •.• , $10 per wk. 

$O.22)iperbr.' 

{
$O.26 per hr. 

14 '" 26 weekI. S12.50 per wk. 
$O.26~ per hr.' 

Firat 2 weeki: Aetnal 

g~~;.:I' .:.~~n~~~rd 
r,eld guaranteed 

e~g::r.n:~lm:o~e~ 
on same process. 3 to 
8 weeks: $O.18~ per 
br., $9 per wk., $0.22)i 

&;':22h~:r htl:IO~:~:~ 
wk., $0.24 per br.' 
18-26 wOBks: $0.26 per 
br., $12.50 per wk., 
$O.23)iperbr.' Actual 
piee&-rate earnings to 
workers leaving vol
untarily during or at 
end of first weak of 
employment. 

18 years and over __________ . _______ . _______________ . ___________ .. _ .... _ .. _ ...... ____ .... ___ .... _ ................ __ .... ____ .. .. 
Experienced .•.•• $16 per wk. Adults, $0.40 per br.; 
Inexperienced ___ $12 per wk. minors, $0.30 per 

7 to 12 months. $14 par wk. hr. Spacial work· 
ers-Adults, 
$2.66% per day: 
minors,$2 per day. 

Under 18 yeers ••.•.. __ ._ .... __ .•.. _ ••• ____ • __________ •..• _ •• ____________ • _____ •• ____________ • ______ .•• 
Experlen""d ..•• $16 per wk. 
Inexperienced ___ $10 per wk. 

7to 12months. $11 per wk. 
13tolSmonths. $12 per wk. 
19to24months. $14 per wk. 

(SOl not ... ) 

Elevetor opera- • _______________ • ____________________ ••••• _. _____________ • _______ •• ____________ ' ____ _ 

tors. 

26 woeklln a branoh. 
Woman transfer
ring to similar 
branch In own or 
another factory to 
be credited with 
at least one-half 

. her previous expe
rience not to ex-
oeed 13 wks. 
Woman transfer
ring to widely die
similar branch to 
be credited with 
one-third her pre
vious experience 
not to exceed 9 
weeks. 

1 YOBr In the Indus
try. 

2 yeara In tbe indus
try provided that 
on reaching 18 
years a girl is to be 
paId the rate for 
an adult learner, 
and that for a 
woman beginning 
apprenticeship 
prior to date de. 
cree becomes etJee
tive, learning pe

'riod sballbe IJ.S 
years in mercan
tile Industry. 

3 weeks In employ
ment .. 

Femalelaamer. not to .. ceed 

r:~ar.erw~~:e~t~.:~~~ 
of oW .. worken). 

Same rate 01 rull time Is to be 
paid when less than a full 
week's work islurnished. 

Learnen to be registered. 
Female learners not to eJ:" 

~::'b:~1eJ::re ~'::~Iot;~ 
(exclusive or special and 

Yo~;~i:rm:e~~k~~rk~:: 
force, elevator operators, 
and rood·caterlng deport· 
ment worken). 

Experienced..... $16 per wk. I 
Inexperienced •• _ $12 per wk. I I . 

~------,------,--------~_------I~------__ -------~----------
• Rates set after wage board. 
, These hourly rates shall be paid for the actual 'bumber or houra worked when the employer fails to provide a lull weak's work, except where a legal bollday occur •• 
'This order, though rormally Issue,d, never went Into eftect, due to an Injunrtlon. " . 



Name of decree, 
Je8I' of issuance, and 

order number 

1923 

FIIh-canning Indoa-
&ry.l 

Order No. 6a. 
Issued Ian. 
19, 1923; ef-
fective May 
9,1923. 

Manufacturing in-
dustry. 

Order No. na. 
Issued Ian. 
30, 1923; ef-
factive May 
8, 1~23. 

Lauadry and dry 
clesning industry' 

Order No. 78. 
Issued May 3, 
1923; ellective 
In1y 23. 1923. I 

Summary oj t~e provisions oj aU decrees, liy State and by year oJ i8suance-Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

TIme rate Piece rate I Duration orleaniing I CI888 of employees 
Full time Part time Occupation Amount period I 

Women or mlnors_ 
-iO~:i:i~iiej.-lir~-

............... -._---_ .. _- ...... _--...... _-_ .................... ':co yield 'guaranteed ex- a weeks in an .. te1J.. 
Experienced _____ perienced rate to 66~ Iisbment for fancy 
Inexperienced ___ $0.28 per br. per cent of workers. packers; 1 week in 

an establisbment 
for all others. 

~ 

Women or mlnors_ -------_ .. _ .. _---- Adnlts, $0.40 per hr.; ...... _ .. -.. _------_ ... ---- Actual piece-rate earn- 26 weeks ina Ijranch_ 
E;rperienced. ____ fSI6 per wk. minora, $0.30 per Ings for Orst 2 weeks, 

$0.38 per hr.' br. provided rate would 

r~-~ 
yield $O.33li per hr. to 

Inexperienced ___ $9 per wk. experienCed workers 
$0.2IJ~ per br.' on same process and 
$0.21 per br. In same factory. 

6 to 8 weeks ___ $10 per wk. 
$O.22~ per hr.' 

r~~~ 9 to 14 weeks ___ $12 per wk. 
$O.27~ per br.' 
$0.29% per hr. 

15 to 26 weeks __ $14 per wk. 
$0.31 per br.' 

Women or mlnors_ - .. ----------...... - $0.40 per hr. Spe· ................... -............ _ .. _ .. ------- -_ ...... __ ............ _-- 3 months In the In • • {S16 per wk. cia! workers, $2.67 dustry. Experlenced _____ 
$0.38 per hr.' per day. 

Inexperlenced ___ {$14 per wk. 
$0.30 per br.' 

I " I 

. 
Note. 

Woman or minor transferrin" 
from 1 branch in the needle 
trades to another, either in 
same or different factory. to 
be credited with not lass 
than one-half her previous 
experience in the former 

. branch not to exceed 13 
weeks, unlass her employer 
elects to credit her with 
more. IC transfer is to a 
widely dissimilar branoh 
she shall be credited with 
not lass than one-third pre-
vious experience, not to ex-
ceed 9 weeks unless employ-
er electl to credit her with 
more. 

Learners to 'be registered. 
Learners not to exceed 33li 
per cent total number 
employees. 

Learners to be registered. 
Female learners not be ex-
ceed 33~ per cent total 
number female employees. 



Frull and nRetable 
packln,lndwtry. 

Order No. 88. 

~~~?~a~~r~ 
AUI. 8, 1923. 

:rmlt and ".R.tabl. 
oannlng Industry. 

Ord.r No. 8a. 
Iasued May 
11. 1923:ea.0-
tlve Aug.' 8, 
1923. 

Women or mlnon: 
Dried Irull pock· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ing. 
Experl.nced... SO.S3U per hr. 
Inoxperl.noed. $0.:16 per hr. 

Cltr~lS pocklnl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Experlenoed... $O.33U per hr. 
Inaxperl.nccd. $0.26 per hr. 

Oreen lrull and ._ ................................................................................ . 
V.R.loble pack· 
Inll. 

Experl.noed ... SO.33U per hr. 
In.xperlenced _ $O.U per br. 

Women or minora .. _ .......... __ ....... __ ...... ___ ....................................... _ .............................. 'L. 

4 w .. kain th.indu-I· 
try. 

8 montbo in tbe In· 
du.try. 

2 weeks In tbe In· 
dustry except for 
adult wom.n In 
cherry.paoklnl 
18880n. 

2 week. In the .. tab· 
IIshm.nt lor tim .. (I.m.l .. ). 

Exp.rl.noed ..... 
Inaxperl.noed ••• 

Minora (mBJes)_ .. _ 
(S .. notes.) 

SO.S3U per br. worker •. 
$0.26 p.r hr. 
$O.U per hr ............................................................................................. . 

Prepar.tlon 01- No learning period 
A.p.rBRus....... $0.22 per 100 lbo. lor piece workers. 
Ch.rrl ........... $0.76 per 100 lb •. 
Apricots........ $0.62 par 100 lb •. 
Tomatoes (On· '0.06~ per 12 'Its. 

I.hed product). 
P .. rs ......... .. 
Plums ........ .. 
Cling p •• cb .... . 
Fr .. peacb .... .. 

SO.60 per uio lb •. 
80.16 p.r 100 lbo. 
$0.34 p.r 100 lb •• 
$0.20 p.r lOll Ibs. 

o~r;:p·~:~:, .~~~~ "'fo' 
yl.l~ gu.r.nteed e.· 
perl.nced r.te to 60 
per cent of .dult 

R.tes·lor m.le mlno .... pply 
where neither women nor 
female mloora are eOll8l1Od. 

Unclmmlfte4 oOmJ.I--------------I-----------i·--------------·I-------------.r~w~om~e=n.~ ________ ,---------------1---------------------
pa61~J'e~ No. lila. 

Issued June 8, 
1923i etJecttve 
8epl.14,1923 

18 years and over ...................................................................................... . 
Experleooed iSl6 per wk. Adult., $0.40 p.r hr; 

••••• $0. 38 p.r hr.' minors, $0.30 per 
Inexp.r1enoed ••• ~3~.~~tr.. br. 

Und.r 18 y.ars ....................................................................................... . 

'p. .ooe • ••• $0.38 per hr.' 

a weeks 10 an oceu· . Wh.r. minor. ooly are em· 
patlon. g~~r:.:'c.~ ~:t~u~:t~I~' ~ 

week, SO.27~ per hx. 

Do. 
E rI d iSIR per wk. 

Inexperienced... t\?~6J'.:r ;:~. 
--1---------------1------------1·-----------------1·---------------1---------------------

I Rate ••• t .fter wage bo.rd . 
• Tb ... hourly fates shall be paid 10f tbe aotualnumber of bours worked wheo the employer fall. to provide a full week'. work because of a 1.,81 or reU&loUl bollday. 



Name of decree, rear of Issuance, and 
ordar num bar 

1923-Contlnued 

Botels and restau· 
rants. 

Order No. 128. 
lssuedJune8, 
1923; effective 
Sept. 14, 1923. 

Nut cracking and 
IOrtlng industry. 

Order No. 16a. 
Issued June 8, 
1923; effective 
Sept. 14,1923. 

1919 

. Printing, publlsb: 
Ing. and allied in· 
dustries.! 

Order No.2. Is
aued June 13, 
1919; effective 
AUI. 13, 1919. 

8ummary 01 the provisions 01 all deCre68, by State and by year 01 issuance-Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 
Class of employees Duration of learning I 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period 

Women or minors. $16 per wk. 
$0.38 per hr. 

. ---.. -.. -... -... --.. -.. ~ -_ .... _----..... _ ..... --- .. ........ -.... _ ........... _------... _-- None ••••••••••••••• 

Women or minors,. - ........................ __ .. -.................... __ ..... _----- .. ...................................... - .. _---_ ...... - ............ --- ....... ---- 3 weeks In an estab· 
lIsbment. 

Experienced ••••• $0.33~ per br. -.. --......... --_ ...... __ ...... _- .. -- ..... -........ _----_ .... __ .. To yield guaranteed ex· 
Inexperienced ••• $0.2.5 per br. perle need rate to 50 

per cent of tbe 
workers. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Women or minors .................................................................................. ~.. 1 year In tbe indus· 
Experienced •.••• $15.00 per wk. . try. 
Inexperionced ••• $8 per wk. 

4 to 6 month_ •• $0 per wk. 
7t09months •• $11 per wk. 
10 to 12 months $12 per wk. 

Notes 

Deductions allowed: 

~~~ ~~~~~~tr~:t ~.~: 
luncb $0.30, dinner $0.45. 

Wbere aprons or uniforms 
are required, $0.75 per week 
to be allowed for laundry. 

Permits to be provided for 
bomework. 

Learners to be registered and 
certificated. Female learn· 
erS not to exceed 20 per cent 
of total number experi· 
enced femllle. employed. 
1 learner's certificate to be 
vlllid where fewer than 4 
experienced females em· 
ployed. 

Mercantile indus· Women ............................................................................................... 7 monthsjn tbe In· Learners tobe registered and 
tries.' Exporlenced ••••• $10.60 per wk. duatry. certificated. 

Order No.3. Is· Inexperienced ... $12.50 per wk. . 

~r~ :a~tl~e I Mln~~~.7.~~~~~:: .!~~:~~~~~~: ..................................................................... 1 year In thA lud_ 
Oct.28,1919. Experienced ..... $16.00 per wk. I try. 

Inexperienced... $10 per wk. . . 



M_tila Iodus-

~~pPlemont to 
Order No.3. 
Issned Oct. 14, 
1919; effective 
Dec. 13, 1919. 

1920 

Gt08month. __ 112.50 per wll:. 
9 Co 12 months_ $14.50 per wle. 

Minors (lnMperl- $10 per wk ________________________________________________________________________ Indeterminate. 

eneed). 
& to 8 montbs ____ Sll.50 per wk. 
9to 12months ___ $13 per wk. 
IS to 18 months__ $14.50 per wI:. 
'rhoreafter to $161'er wk. 

18th birthday. 

Botel, TeStaurant. 
and allied indus
kies,l 

Women or mloors_ $O.S4liperhr ________________________________________________________________________________________ : ___ Deductions allowed: 

$16.50 per wk. For lodging, $2 per week. 

Order No.4. Is
sued Mar. 26, 

$71.50 per mo. For board, 30 cents per 
meal. 

1920; effective 

May~,1930·I------~------I-----------I·---------------I-----~--~---I-----~----------~ _______________ ,1---------------------Rota!, restaurant, Women or mlnors_ $O,34li perhr _____________________________________ ~ _____________ ~~ _______ ~_~ ____ . ___________ ••••• _._ ••• _._ 
and aUied indus- $16,50 per wk. 
trie..ce.l $71.50 per mo. 

Order No.' 
(amended). 
l~ued May 4, 
1930; effective 
July 4,1930. 

Laund~9::d dry. Women or minorsl ___________________ ••• __ •••••• ____________ • ______________________ ••• ______________ 6 months 10 the 10-
cleaning industry.' Experienced _____ 

1 

$15 per wk. ' dustr,: 
Order No.6. Is- Inexperien""d ___ $9 per wk. 

sued Jan. 18, 3 to 4 months__ $11 per wk. 
1921; effective &t06months __ $13 per wk. 
Mar. 19, 1921. ., . 

. Mercan:::.~ ___ •••••••••••••••• _. __ •••• 1 ............. ___ . ______ .. _ .... _ .. _____ ... _ .... " ... _._., _______ .................. ~ _______________ .......... __ 

I ' , 
I Rates set altar wage board. 

Deductions allowed: 
For lodging, S2perweek. 
For board, 30 cents per 

meal. 
Classiftcation 01 establish· 

ments to which order ap
plies is changed. 

Learners to be registered and 
certificated. I.earners not 

~ta~'~u!b~ r.~a\':."~! 
ployed. 

Provisions 01 order No. 3 
ree1flrmed. 



8ummar1l oj the prOlli8ion8 oj all deerUB, b1l State and b,l1lear oj iB8ua~Continued 

KANSAS 

Time rate Piece rate 
~":r'r.!'!!~nd Clasa of employees 1-------.--------1--------;----------1 Duratton 01 learnlnl 

order number Full time Part time Occupation A.mount period 
Notel 

1918 

Mercantile es\8b
Jlahmenl8

' Order No.6. 
Issued J an.16, 
1918; etrective 
Mw. 11, 1918. 

... undrles l •.••••••• 
Order No.7. 
Issued M or. 14, 
1~18; etrective 
May 14, 1918. 

T~!,one opera.. 

Order No.9. 
Issued July 8, 
1918; etrective 
Sept. 6, 1918. 

Women or minors •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(""cept minor 

~df!r~:~ 
peno). 

Experienced..... $8.50 per wk. 
In""perienc8d... $6 per wk. 

7 to 12 months. $7 per wk. 
Minor cash girls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

and bundle I 
wrappen .. 

Inexperienced... $5 per wk. 
7 to 12 months. $5.50 per wk. 
Thereafter to $6 per wk. 

18th birth· 
day. 

Inexperienced... $6.liO per wk. 

12 months........... Minors and apprentices not 
to ""ceed 20 per ""nt or ths 
total number 01 employees. 

Indeterminate. 

6 months 10 laundry 
work. w=~ ·.,,;;;;;;e .. - .. - .. - .. - ... 1 ......... - .. - .... 

1

--...................... --

Women or minors .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• -•• -.1,·.-.• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.• -.·1-1-y-ear- •• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• +-::I::'f-op-e-r-at-or-cal-::I=-e-::d-an-=d-r-epo-rts:-
In Clties or com· . for duty on Sunday or holi· 

munities or day, then Is excused lor all 
Iesa t h B n or port of day, to be paid 
1 000 popu- I for a basic da7. lI;tion-

Experienced... $7 per wk. 
Inexpellenced. $6 per wk. 

7 to 12 $6.60 per wk. 
months. 

In cities or com· 
munities or 
:b~ant= 
popul •• 
tion-



11: • .,..1 ...... 1. • H'I\III'" wll. IUDI,lOrt,ol'ltll .. per wlr. 
Y 10 Ii 7 per wll. 

nl0n&hl. III QIlI .. n. OOln· 
"mllltl .. or 
,,'klO.nell ... 
II .. n \II~'kIO 
Eopul •• 
100-

r.~~~~~~':!iI : tPMWIr
• PM wk. 

, 10 18 7 per wk. 
month., 

ID 0111 .. of 1111.11110 
or lIIort IICIP-
ulntinn-

JtIII"rlontlC'ci ... efl:· wlr
. lU"'lmrlplU,«"I. n. u "or wilt 

U'oO mouth. 7110. wk. 
y In n per wk. 
mOlllh •• 

1010 

Itt :'~'\'I~~~::!r~~~ ... Wnmen o. mlnon. 
'ni"po;'wli:'" . ..................... .................... . ......................... a IDODUI •• 

J(II'.rltlul'Cul ...... 
1.1.,1 .. No. 10. IU"fi'.:~::::~ilii 7 "orwk. 

Io."od "oh. parwll. MI. IU10: on..,. 
ru';;. Apr. 1111. - ---

Sll1l0 

Itt :.~,\'I~~~::!~,I~~ .. Women n. min .... 
Ti"po;'wli:'" 

....................... .................... . ......... _ .............. a mODUlI. 
Ic.ll.rlonoeitl, .••• 

U.,lo. ~ G. II. DOIl'=~~~:;:ilii 7 po. wk. 
1 •• "0' Mo •• U par wk. 
V~. IU~: .n..,. 
IIvo MAr ai, 
IVW. -11101 ..... 'l1li" .... bow. 



Name of decree, 
"ear of Issuance, and 

order number 

1922 
Laundry ____________ 

Order No. 12. 
Iseuod May 
19, 1922; elf .... 
tive July 18, 
1922. 

Mannfecturlng... •• _. 
Order No. 13. 

Iseuod May 
19, 1922; elf .... 
tive July 18, 
1m 

Summary 0/ the provision8 0/ all decrees, by State and by year 0/ i8suanc __ Continued 

KANSAS-Continued 

TIme rate Piece rate 
~~ - Duration oflearDIng Class of employees period 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 

Women or mlnors_ -iii"perwii:--- .... _----_ ................ -....... - - ........ __ ............ _- ............. -- ...... _ ..................... __ ..... --- 6 months _____ ._. ____ 
Experlenced _____ 
Inexperienced ___ $7.50 per wk. 

4to6month._ $9 per wI£. 

W0'f:n;~In:~ -----...................... Wage to be not less ...... _ .......... _---_ .... _-_ .. ............. _-----_ ................ _---- -_ ...... _-_ ......................... -.... 
tban tbe weekly .- - . . 

over. minimum wage 
Experienced_ ••• _ $11 per wk. establlsbed for 

eacb class of work-
erB, provided that 
tbe employee has 
availed berself of 
all work olfered 
and tbe employ-
ee's servlcelB sub-~ 
Ject to tbe demand 
of the employer at 
least 6 day. a 
week. 

Inexperienced: 
In millinery ............. _ ............ -- --_ ..................... -..... .. _-_ ........... _ .......... -.. .... _---.. -.... -................ 1 year with tbe Bame 

workrooms employer or others 
Bnd dress- In tbe same cbar-

r:tlrfs~ acter of Industry. 

men_ 
I to Smonths $6.50 per wk. 

Notes 

Any laundry which does not 
furnish a full week's work, 

!~.r!p~re'::~i~n'n~nf~ 
than the full minimum 
wage set for group to 
which worker belongs; 
provided such employee 
avaib herself of tbe full 
working time olfered, and 
r,rOVldod tbe worker's serv· 
ce is subject to the de-

mand by employers at 
least 5 days per week. 

Garment factories and otber 

~~:!~~ o¥,";~~g :~r: 
materials bandied by laarn-
ers are subject to loss and 
wbere average speed must 
be developed, to pay not 
less tban $6.50 per week for 
tbe first month of the laarn· 
Ing period. 



• to omoutll' 11.110 III. "II • 
f to Omoolh. U IMI.wk. 
10 to II (Notllate4ID 

month .. o.tlor). 
All olh .......... litipir"k:" ...................... .................... .......................... • month. "lIh tho lIo8monlh. 'Ilmo omlJloyer or 

.100wonlh. W IIor wk. Ot.hII'lID t.he 11l1n1 
ohoroolor 01 lodUl-
t.,. 

Uy~.~l~lfr~':r·j· ................ ...................... .................... .......................... lIIa.IorIIIIDDlo. 
wurkroom. 
and !I ..... 

1":~lrr.~ 
menta-

110 8 month •• rao por"k. 
• to 0 monlh •• 7.no 1'.' wk. 
,'horo.lto. 1.0 V por wk. 

IOlh bl.lb· 
I dR,. 

All Olho..-. 
1108 month •• r1.ll0 p •• wll. 
1'h .... II •• to U por wk. 

IOIb birth· 
dll,. 

M.l'IlIInll1 ..... _ .... 181:~~~,:~~~~.~~: ·~o:litip,;r"k:· 
...................... .................... .......................... 1~.I11' ............... M hloro and allllronll ... Dot U"I.r No. ... to o.oood SO po. OOllt 01 Iho J,umell Mill' lu.AI)Orlouoocl ••• 7.~U 110. wk. 101,.. DWDb ... 01 employlOl. IU. 1O~2; .!too- 8 to 0 monlh •• I,.r wk. 

tlvo JulV I., , 10 13 mOlltb •• U por wk. 
IU:.:I. 10 and IT y •• ,. .... To:tiliiioirwic:' . ..................... .................... .......................... Po. lCll'orhmootl ..... 

Inull.ertonoolt ••• Bporwl,. 
8 to 0 mOllth •• M \)0' wk. 
710 III month •• 'U por wk. 

Vrl~:!I::rre~~:;::: ·lo·\;iii'wii: .... ...................... .................... .......................... loaotlnololto. 

8100 monlha. S II.rwk. 
'I'h ..... rl.r to v "or wll. 

III1,h blrtb· 
day. 



Name of decree, 
year of issuance. and 

order number 

1914 

Brush Industry.1 
Issued June 2Il, 
1914; eUectlve 
Aug. 15, 1914-

1915 

Laundrles.1 Issued 
July I, 1916; ef· 
factive S.pt. I, 
lUl.6. • 

Retail stores.1 !s-
lued Sept. 16, 
1915; eUective 
Jan. I, 1916. 

1916 

Women's clothing 
factories 1 (cloak, 
Buit, skirt, dress 
and waist sbops). 
Issued S.pt. 28, 
1916; .Uectlve 
F.b. I, 1017. 

Summary oj the provi8ion8 oj a,. deCTe68, by State and by year oj £ssuance--Continued 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Time rate Pleee rate 
Clasa of employees 

Full time Part time Occupation 

'I 
Amount 

Duration of learning 
period' 

) 

Experienced ••••••• $O.16~ per hr .• --_ .......................... _ .. To yield guaranteed experleneed rate •••••••• 1 year In the Indus-
Inexperienced ••••• $0.1008 per hr. try. 

(See notes.) 

Experienced ••••••• $8 perwk ••••• - ................................. -----_ .. _-------_ .. -- .. --_ .... _-_ .. -_ ...... _--------_ .... 1 year In laundries •• 
Inexperienced ••••• $6 per wk. 

4 to 6 months ... $6.60 per wk. 
7 to 9 months ..• $7 per wk. 
10 to 12 months .. $7.60 per wk. 

18 years and over .. ·i8:iOjierwk:·· .. .... _-_ .. -......... -....... - .... --........ -------------- .. ---....................................... --- 1 year In retail stores 
Experi.nced ..... alter reaching 18 
In •• perl.nced ... $7 p.r wk. years. 

Under 18 years: 

!{Il:ra::::::: $6 per wk. 
$5 per wk. 

18 y.ars and ov.r .. ·is:i5p,;rwk:·· _ ............. -.... -.......... - _ ........................ __ ........ - -_ .......... _ .... _ .. _ ....................... 1~ y.ars In the In· 
Experi.nced ..... dustry after r.aoh· 
lnexperl.need ••• $7 p.r wk. Ing 18 years. 

Und.r 18 years .... $6 per wk. 

Notes 

Estimate. Learners' fate, 
according to decree. to be 
65 per cent of standard rate. 

A female employee to be 
deemed to bave worked .. 
year if absences during 12 
months, whether consectl-
tive or nonconsecutive, 
have not been of U unrea-
sona.ble duration." 

A female employ.e to be 
deem.d to have worked .. 
y.ar il abs.nces during 12 
months, whether conseeu-
tive or nonconsecutivo, 
have not been of "unrea-
sonable duration." 

A female employee to be 
deemed to bave worked 1~ 
~.8rs If absences bave not 

een of U unreasonable du .. 
ration," 

I 



1917 

Mon'. clothing and 
rainnoat factories.' 
Issued Aug. 31, 
lil7; err.cUv. 
Ian. ~, 1918. 

M.n'. and boy.' 
shirts, overalls, 
and oth.r work· 
Ingmen '. gar
~...s, men's 
neckwear and 
other furnishings, 
and men's, wom .. 
In'& Bnd chil" 
dren's garters and 
suspenders.1 Is· 
.ued Oct.2t\, 1917; 
effective Feh. I, 
1918. 

1918 

Muslin underwear, 

~r:~~:tWO~~~~8 
neckwear, and 
children'. cloth· 
ing r.ctorl.... Is· 
sued July I, 1918; 
effective Aug. 1, 
1918. 

Reteil miJIlnery 
workrooms.. Is .. 
sued July I, 1918; 
Ofiectiv. Aug. I, 
lil8. 

18 y ...... and ov.r •••••••••••••••••• 1 ........................................................... _ ....... . 
E.peri.nced..... $9 per wk. 

Inexperienced: I 
4 to 12 month... $7 per wk. 

Und.r 18 years:' 
Arter 3 months •• $7 per wk. 

A remale employee to bot 
doomed to h.ve work.d I 

~::~ :, ~,~~C:O::bl~ ~~~ 
ration." 

E.pen.need ••••••• 
Inexperienced: 

S9 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 62 w.eks In tbe In· A week'. work to consist or 
dustry. not less than 36 hours. 

7 to 26 w •• k..... 57 per wk. 
27 to 62 weeks... $8 per wk. 

18 y.ar •• nd over •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Experl.need..... $9 per wk. 
In.xperi.need... $6 p.r wk. 

14 to 26 w •• ks. $7 p.r wk. 
l!7 to 62 wooks' $8 per wk. 

Under 18 y.......... $6 per wk. 

19 year. and ov.r •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Experi.nced..... $10 p.r wk. 
lnexperienoed___ $3 per wk. 

S.cond .... on. $4.50 per wk. 
Third •• ason.. $6 p.r wk; 
Fourth •• ason. $7.60 per wk. 
Ther •• rt.r. if Do. 

4s8880n.dld 
not include 
th.requir.d 
.prlng .nd 
f.U seasons. 
(Soo not ... ) 

62 weeks In the 0.. 26 or tbe 62 week. to be with 
cupation. pres.nt employ.r. A 
(S.e not ... ) w.ek'. work to consist or 

not 1 ... than 36 bour., 

4 seasons in the Dec u
pation and 19 
y.ar. old. 
(See notes.) 

Th. 4 .... on. to Include 16 
weeks in a fall season or 
seasons and 16 weeks in 8 
spring Beason or S888ons. 

12 weeks constitute a sea
son, but if 8 worker has 
worked at least 8 week. but 
less than 12 weeks In any 
season, the di1lerence be
tween the time she has 
work.d and 12 week. may 
be m.d. up In 8ny follow· 
Ing .eason. 

I Rates set after wage hoard. 'Employer aUo~ed ,to set own rates for lI111t 8 mO,nths. 



-
Bummarll oJ 'h. provUion. oJ all decrllee, bll 8lal. and blll/.ar oJ iBluanc_Continued 

MAilIIACBUIETTil-OontIDut4 

Nlm. 01 d_, I CI ... ot .mPlo, ... j Tim. rate Plaoe rate 
Duration ot learDin, 

, .... olilluan"", aud 
'ull time 

period 
order uumbar Part time Oooupallon AmoUDt 

19111-Ooutlnuod 

aetall m 1111 DO r y Vn~ar 10 yean: 
workroom •. ' I. l·ln~~~I.nC84 '''od Jul, I, IDI8; ts ~ar wk. 
e".cllvi AUI. 1, Ilmond 18a- ... p.r wk. 
111111. lum. 

Thl,d lOll- ea par wk. 
IOn. 

'o",th_ '7.110 per wk. 
Ion. 

'1·ho,oollar •• Do. 
Vnllor 18 yo.ro •• ~ t'r wk. Altor 0,.1 ..... . var wk. 

IOn. 

\vhol .. ,le mlllln." 111:~~~I:~~'d:~:: ·iii'p.,·wii:··· ...................... .................... ........................... BODlonal w.rk.r ...... 
ooouvatlon.1 J .. ,,81on. In Ihe oa-
."od Nov. 811, Anyal/8: oUI'Btion and II 
lU18; e"loU" InOlllo,18nool1 ... E par wk. yo.,. old. 
lUI. 1, lUlU. Hocond I08.lOD. par wk. III on .... llnal worlr· 

'1'hlr<118B1on .. I'.r wk. .,1-3 YOBrI In Iho 
Fou,th IOBlon. varwk. O""\lllotlon Inelll 
Tho'.Brter, 114 1)0. to.r. old. orm,,,,,.,,· II .. no~ ... ) I'm. did no~ 

nelud.2 

;V'I!'~ Dnd .. , .. 
'ona. (II •• 
DotO •• ) 

1010 

om .. aod othar Jtmploye4-
r,Ulldl". 01""0' •• ' llotw .. n 7 p. m. '0.30 per hr, 
lAued .IBn. '17, •• dHe. m. 

MV; 'lfooU n 1l.twOlln I ... m. 0.18 p~r br • 
• pr.1, IVID. and 7 p. DI. 

Nol8I 

An ,:!!prentl08 enlorlnl the 

~:t ~:I~: Y.·~ffi::l~nfi~! 
minimum waKI lor uporl. 
en"ed worker. unl ••• Ihe 
.hall havl work.d It I ... t 
12 w .. k. In Iho DBlt p, .. 

A o:.~~~~.o':.,~~. to ooDol.t 01 
Dot I ... IbaD 8G bour •. 

The 4 ..... ne to IDolud. I 
.prlnl and 2 lall IOBIOU' 01 
at 1 ... 1 12 wlOkl oooh. 

II wlOk.' work In a p.rlod 01 
211 wo.k. ~o bl .qulval.o~ 
to" .... on . 

It. yo.r·. work to oon.lo~ ot 
Dol I ... IhBo 42 ••• k.; • 
wlOk '. work to oonolll 01 
Dolla •• tban 80 boun. 



Oand, molnl _ Ihporl.naad •••••• ,J2.lIOper .. " ...................................................................... 07 .... ". In III. Ia. 
·"'I,aUon.1 wued 1AN"',lauood. •••• til per ..... ~::.r 01~~1::.:. 
~Jv!~~~i:~·r:~~~~~:-·r-________ -t _______________ ~ _____________ r _________________ ~~r~.~~~ ____ ;-~ __ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ 

°FtE~t:M~~ 18/;=~~=::: ·tl~;r~~~:~:" ................................................ : ................... I ~\~;I~~·I~oc;!~ ,. :.~.{::. ft?:: 4~ ::.n~~I 0/ 

'1, IDIU; .1100tlve Vnd.UHf ......... ;;.lIOpor ..... 
S.pl. I. IUI8. 

M.n'. ololblnl "D4 

~~~~t!..:':l''if:. 
1/7, 181U; ellootlv. 
f.b.I,lm 

II:I\IIrlon004 ••••••• 713poporr" .. " ............................................................................ I " •• rln Ib.oooup .. 
wOlporlanoad..... f lion. 

Ho 13 montb.... flO per ..... 

O~::~OOO~':~'O~: 17l::~~'!."J.~:: ·iii'p';,;;k: .~.. ...................... .................... .......................... I ~r~~ I:~~·I~~~~~ A n~W::' rhO:: it "o::..~~1 0/ 
lUlU; ol/ootlv. IDolpo,loDood ••• fIOper,,". old. 

Mar. I, IIno. VDdor 17 fOOIl •••• tII!)O'''''. 

1910 
Knit lood. oooup.. Il:Iporl.D0e4.. •••• f'I.75 per .. ".. •••••••••••••••••••••• .................... .......................... 40 .... koln lb. ooou-

IloD.' I .. ued Mar. 1I1 .. por .. noed ..... tII.50 p.r "... pollon. 
18, 1030; .1I00U •• 
~u1, I. IVAI. 

Women'. oIolblnl I8l::.~~~v .• ~:: 'iii:3iP;,;;k:' ......................................................... : .......... I~ Y'." In the In· ,. :.t~~ r.:':: I~o .. o:.":~~t of 

~~~uon :"'~~~ InOlporl.Doed... 112 p.r ".. f~:: ~fd. Inel II 
MayO,I03O;olloo- Vnd.rllly ........ 10 per ,,". U •• Julfl.IU~·I~~ ____ ~ __ ·~ ________ ·I _____________ ·I ______ ~ ____ ·I ________________ 1~~ __________ ~ ________________ ___ 

l'~r':lr!u~~J:; IDl:=r.~'!."le.r:: ii&:6cij,arw',,:" .................................................................... D :'uO::~~n~ Ibe 00-
10, 1030; ellootlv. IDllporl.DoocI... fll per " •• 
JuI, I. IIrAl. VDdor 18 y .. " ....................................................................................... . 

Rlporl.D .. d .... '15.00 per "". 
IDOI\lorloo .. <I ... fU per wk. 

1)0. 

omoo an4 otber 
bulldlD~ oloaDorl, 

Women or mlDOfi. '10.40 ptr ,,".. eo.87 plr br.. ....... .... ••••••••• ....... .......................... .. ........ ............ "':1l~~1."~0 :.:l~;1 of ~~!~ 

;r..::l)~t on ; .. ~':d 
DooJo 1920; 01100-
Ilv. lI'eb. I. 11121. 

I Balel lit alter WOI' board. 

43 bourl' "ork. 



Name of decree. 
Jear ollB8U8nee, and 

order number 

1921 
Minor linea of con· 

fectloner:v and 

=t!~fo~~tiO: 
lUed Oct •• , 1921; 
effective Nov. I, 
1921. 

1922 

Par.:r bos oooupa. 
t on I (revised). 

W~~ ~~;'tl;r. 
Ma:v16,1V22. 

Women's clothing 
occupation 1 (sec-
ond revlalon). 1 .. 
luod Apr. 71,1922; 
~:.t1ve May 16, 

Muslin undarwear 

~~!I)~tlon ; .. ~~~ 
Apr. 71, 1922; .f· 
=ve lune I, 

Summary oj the prlWisWn' oj a,'l decrees, by Slale and by year 01 usuanu-Continued 
MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 

Ttmerate Piece rate 
Duration of leamlng I CI888 of emplo:veee period 

Full time Part time Oooupatlon Amount 

I 
16 years aDd over •• 'iiz'per'wk:'" ......... -.......................... -..................... _ ............. .. .. -... -........ -.~ .. --.-.... --.... -.. 3 months In. partio-

E.perlenced ••••• ulBr line and 16 
lne.perl.nced.. •• $10 per wk. years old. 

Undor 16 years •••• ·iii·per·wii:···· -_ .................... -.......... - .................. ,---_ ...... _- .................................... ------- 9 months In a part!· 
1 to 9 month ••••• ouIar line. 
Therealter to SV per wk. 

16th birthday. 

. I 
18 yean Bnd over •••••••••••••••••• ............................... -.. - -............................... - -........................................ - 12 month. In the 00-

Elperieneed..... $13.60 per wk. CUPBtlOn and 18 
lnOlperienced ••• SIO per wk. :veBrs old. 

U¥~:~J:rr..:~ ••• $8.60 per wk. 
Alter 12 month. '12 per wk. 

and to 1l!th 
blrthda:v. 

18 yean and ever •• 'ii,'iierwk:'" ...................................... --............................. ...... _ ............................... __ .... 1~ :veBrs In the In· 
Elperlenced ••••• dUltryand 18 
lnolperlenced. •• $11 per wk.' :veara old. 

Under 18 years •••• '9 per wk. 

16 :vears and over •• 
'ii3~iipe;wk:' 

......... -..................... ......................... _. ....................................... 62 weeks In the 00-
E.perlenced. •••• cupBUon and 16 
lne.perlenced ••• $8 p~r wk. :vears old. 

14 to 26 weeks. $10 per wk. (See DOtOl.) 
27 to 62 weeks. 512 per wk. 

U~~:~J:rr..:::~ ••• $7.60 per wk. 
71 to 62 weeki •••• $10 p~r wk. 
Tbereafter to '12 per wk. 

16th birthday. 

Notes 

A :vear's work to oonslst of 
not 1888 tban 36 weeki. 

26 of the 62 weeks to ba wltb 
present emplo:ver. 



a,t.n ItO'" ooou· 
,,01100 I TVII.:.!. 
l~~~d O~~~II~a 
IUDI I, 1033. 

taUD(\r:v OOOUPII
lion I (r.vl .. d). 
1010110d M.y IU, 
IU33; elTaoll". 
luly I, lo~a. 

1023 
Bruoh oooupolion I 

(revllod). 1.01104 
Inn. ~ 1023; 8/. 
rD~~1 Mar. I, 

18!'U .. ftnd 0 .. " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -4 ......................... . 
Elparlanood •••• tI3.7& per wk.· 
llIuporlanood ••• to por wk. ' 

14 10 a8 woek.. 110 PO' wk. 
17 10 sa w •• k.. la p .. wk. 

tr~::I~:rr.~:L 
37 to &3 weeki 
Theraaller to 

16t11 birth· 
day. 

iR porwk. 10 par wk. 
la per wk •• 

9 w.okl 10 tho 000 1 
OUP.UOD ""d 18 
, .... old. 

181:~~1~~~~~~:: 'i'iri>8;'Wk:'" •••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11r:~~~·,:~rn~ 
Inoll19rlonood... 12 por wk. 18 yo .... 

UDder 18 y........ 10 per wk. 

Erporlonood ••••••• !18.1IO por wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a month. III the 00-
llI~~":I:o':ai.::: .g.~~p~kWk. oupollnD. 

11:1porl.00.<I....... 118.01 porw".. •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I yonr 10 the oooupa-
In .. po.l.nood..... 0.60 par '11'''. IloD. 

7 10 13 mODIIII.. 12 per wk. 

I----~~-r-------I----------I---------·I------------I---~~~-r-------------
D\~~~:~' ~~.f~~ 18l:~~~I~~!.~~~:: 't'ii:iiii;;wii::' .................................................................... 1 t •• r In tbelndu .. 

80pl. 27, 1023; or. 100 ... 0.looood... 11.60 por wk. Ja. lOci 18 Y ... I 
1Io11 .. Jon ~,IU:14. 71012 monlha. 0.60 per wk. 

trf~:~:.r.~~L . $0.00 per wk; . 
AZ~~ 7 I~o~k~ '10.60 por wk. 

blrlhday. 
--------I-----~~~-----I--------_I_------~_--~----~_--------I--_,---------

I Bata .. el aller wall board. 



Summary oj the proviBiona 0; alldecreu, by Slale IJnd b1l year oj "Bu.nee-Continued 
MASSACBUSETT~ontlnued 

Time rate Piece rate 
Name of decree, D tI f I arnIn r- ofluuance, and Clala of employees 1-------;--------.1-------,---------1 ura on 0 e g 
IR'cier number Full time Part time Occupation Amount period 

1924 

"=g,.n~r,:-:; 
confectionery.' 
Issued Nov. B, 
19:M; effective 
Apr. 101026. 

18 yean and over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Exp.rlenced..... $13 p.r wk. 

16 ~':Jer~en;:!t .!~~.~.~~ ........................................................................ . 
1 to 6 montbe... $10 per wk. 
Tb.reafter to $11 per wk. 

18th blrtbday. 
Under 16 yean ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

a montbe In • given 
factory. 

Do. 

Do. 

Notal 

I to 6 mos....... $8 per wk. 
Tbereafter t 0 $9 per wk. 

16th blrthday.I _____ I _______ I ______ -I.--------I-------I.---_____ _ 

1925 

Bread and· other 
bakery products.' 
1o'1U.d Feb. 17, 
1926; effective 
MaT 1,1926. 

MlDlnery occnpa
Sian.' bsu.d 
M or. :M, 1926; ef· 
~V8 luly I, 

16 yeers and over •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Experienced..... $13 per wk. 
Inexp.rienced... $11 p.r wk. 

Under 16 yean ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Exp.rl.nced..... '13 p.r wk. 
In.xperlenced... $9 p.r wk. 

10 y.ers and over_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E.p.rienced..... $13 p.r wk. 
Ine.perl.nced ••• $6 p.r wk. 

S.cond 8.ason. $7.60 per wk. 
Third .... on.. $9 p.r wk. 
Fourth 8888on. $10.60 p.r wk. 

Tiler.olt.r, II' $10.60 per wk. 
or more lea-
IOns did not 
Include :I 
spring and :I 
fali ..... ons. 
(Sea notes.) 

Und.r I~ rears: 
In •• pe".nced... $6 per wk. 

S.cond .... on. $7.60 per wt. 
Third 80880n., $9 per wk. 
Fourth 8eason. $10.60 p.r wk. 

6 month. In the occu· 
patlon. 

Do. 

Se880nal workers
, 18880ns In the 
occupation and 10 
Tears old. 

Nonseasonal work· 
ers-2 yeers In tbe 
oooupation and 19 
year. old. 

The , 18880ns to Include :I 
spring and :I fall 18880ns of 
at le .. t 16 weaks each. 

21 weeks' work In • period of 
26 weeks to ha aqulvalent 
to a BeBlOD. A week'. 
work to oo08"t of not lou 
than .0 houri. 



8tatlonery looda 

:~aTI:~~~=:~ 
Oot. 27, 1926; ef
tectlve Ian. I, 
11126. 

1926 
Candy ooeupatlon I 

(revised). Issued 
1aD. 26, 1926; ef" 
fectlve Mar. 1, 
1926. 

1ewelry and related 
Jines oocupatlon.1 
Issued Sept. 9, 
1926;ellectlvelan. 
1,1927. 

1927 
Toys, gam.. and 

sporting goods ot>
cupatlon.1 Is
sued Jan. B, 1927; 
effective Mar. 1, 
1927. 

Tberearter, II' $10.150 per wk. 
or more ISB" 
10nll did not 
Inolude 2 
spring and 2 
tall s.asons. 
(See notes.) 

T~~~b!f:[{,da~ '12 per wk •. 
II 4 or more 
""Sons did 
Include 2 
aprlng and 
2 fall 8888ons. 
(888 not ... ) 18 years and over _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Ezperienead_____ S13.76 per wk. 
Inexperlenead___ $11 per wk. 

16 and 17 years: 
First 12 montbs_ $11 per wk. 
Thereatter to $12 per wk. 

18th birthday. 
Under 16 years: 

First 12 months_ S9 per wk. 
Thereatter to 512 per wk. 

18th birthday. 

Ezperlencad_______ $13 per wk____ ______________________ ____________________ __________________________ 1 year In a candy rao-
In .. perlanead _____ $9 per wk. tory. 

20 years and over ______________________________________________________________________________________ 6 montb. In the oa-

Experleneed_____ $14.40 per wk. cupatlon and 20 
Inezperienead ___ $12 per wk. year. old. 

Under 20 yeers____ $12 per wk. 

18 years and over __________________________________ • __________________________________________________ _ 

Experienead_____ $13.50 per wk. . 
Inezperleoead___ $12 per wk. 

16 and 17 years ____ $12 per wk. 
Under 16 years: 

First 12 months_ $10.50 per wk. 
Thereafter to $12 per wk. 

16th birthday. 

1 year In the oocupa
tion and 18 years 
old. 

I Rates set after WaE" board. 



Summary oJ the provisions oJ aU decreea, by State and by year ~J issuancll-Continued 
MINNESOTA . ~. 

Name of decree, Time rate Piece rate 
Duration of learning I Notes year 01 issuance, and CI881 of employees period • order number Full time Part time Occupation Amount 

1914, 

Mercantile,' omce, Women or minors'. -----------_ .... - ........ _---_ .. -.. -.-..... ---- -- .. _--------_ ... -...... ................ -.. -.. __ ._--..... _ .. No ruling ••••••••••• Cltie.s of Il=st class haye • 
waitress, h air- population of 60,000 and 
dressing occupa- ~~~~6~~~~~ge~h":d tiODS. 

In cities of first Experienced ••••• $9 per wk. class, 10,000 to 20,000; and 
class-O r d er 01 the fourth class, less than 
No.1. Issued 10,000. Minneapolis, St. 
Oct. 23, 1914; Poul, and Duluth life In 
elJectiveNov. tho IIrst class. Winona In 
22,1914. ID20 had a population of 

In cltie.s 01 sec- Experienced ••••• 18.60 per wk. hotween 19,000 and 20,000. 
ond, third, It was grouped by the 
and fourth State In 1923 as leoond 
classes-Or· ola.-.J. 
der No.2. 

In rest 01 State- Experienced ••••• 18 per wk. 
Order No.3. 

Manufacturing,' Womenormlnors'. ... _--.. __ ............... .. -......... _---_ ....... -....... ........ _--.--_ ............ . ............................... -.. No rullDll. 
mechanical, tele-
Chone, telegraph, 
sundry, dyeing, 
dry cleaning, 
lunch room, ra. 
taurant, hotel oc-
cupations. 

In cities of first Experienced ••••• 18.76 per wk. 
class-Order 
NO.4. Issued 
Oct. 23, 1914; 
errectlve 
Nov. 22, 1914. 

In cities of sec- Experienced ••••• $S.26 per wk. 
ond, third, 
and fourth 
classes-Or_ 
"or No. 6. 

In rest of State- Experienced ••••• $Sper wk. I Order No.6. -



1918 

AII)'=J'.:~r~r.t:-
I8cond, third, 
and four tb 
class8~Or .. 
d.rNo.? I .. 
aued JUDe 26, 
1918; e« •• ttv. 

Women, Inexperl· 
anoed. 

,to 6 montbs._. 
Minors, Inexperl· 

enced. 
6 to 8 months __ _ 
D to 12 months.._ 

16 per wk •• ___ • __________________ • ___________________ • _______________________ ••• 

$7.50 per wk. 16 per week __ •• ______________________________________ ._ • ____ • _________ • ________ •• 

$7 per wk. 
$8 per wk. 

o montbsln the par
ticular Industry. 

1 year In tbe p .... 
tlowar Industry. 

Jwy2~19Ia. 1-=~--~--~~I'~--~----I---------------I-------------I-----------------I'~--~~~----I----______________ __ An:!' occupation ____ Women,lne.perl· $6 per wk _______________________________________________ ••••• ___________________ ._ 6 montbsln tbo per· 

In ~~f ~~tr. ,:o"~·!ontbs __ • $7 per wk. tlcwar Industry. 
Issu.d June Minors, Inexperl- $6 per wk ••• ___________ • ____________ ._. ___ • ____________ •• ___________ • ____ ._. ___ ._. 8 montbsln the p .... 
26, 1918; ef- eneed. t1cu1ar Industry. 
fectlve Jwy a to 8 months ___ $7 per wk. 
26,1918. 

All otber ocoupa
tlons. 

Ord.r No. 9. Ia
sued Aug. 7, 
1918; e«ecttve 

W:~:~:~~t,ors' $8 per wk ____ • ----------.--.-----.-- -----------------••• --.-----------------______ No ruIIni---_______ • In~ua~:" n:~T;~~g;t~~~: 
ordera. 

Sept. 6, 1918. 
(S.enotes.) 

1919 

Any oocupatlon .••• 
Order No. 10. 

Issued July 
6, 1919; ef· 
lectlv. AUK. 
a,1919. 

Wom.normln ..... 

iu8~Rr!!8gfc:~·~O 
or more popu· 
lotion. 

$11 per wk.... $0.23 p.r br. ov.r 
48brs. 

No rWlng. _____ ... 

In olties 01 less $10.25 p.r wk.. $O.21M p.r br. over _ •• _. _____ • _____ ._ ........ __ ._. ____ • __ ••••••••• _._. ___ • __ • ________ •• 
tbou 6,000 48hrs, 
popwation. 

D.duotlons allowed: 
For room and board, $7 

per week. 
For board, SO.22M per meal. 

D.duotlons allow.d: 
For room and boord, $6.26 

:per week. 
For b08rd, $0.21 per meal. 

I 

I Rates set an.r wag. boards lor mercantile and manufaoturlng . 
• The same rates lor wom.n and minora ~Qld oDly)n tbe osse olexp.rlenced worker.; lor tbe Inup.rI.noed workers, II will be seen, rates dltJer lor women and minora. 



Name or decree, 
rear olll8UBnce, and 

order nwnber 

19t9-Contlnued 

Any occupation •••• 
Ordor No. 11. 

lBsU8d July 6, 

~~!91~~'! 
"119. 

t920 

Any occupation •••• 
Order No. 12. 

lBsued Deo.l, 
1920; effective 
Ian. I, 1921, 

Summary 0/ the provisions 0/ all decrees, by StaIB and by year 0/ issuance-Continued 
MINNESOTA-oontlnued 

Time rate Piece rate 
Clasa or employees Duration or learning 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period 

Inoitles 01 5,0000r --................ - ........................ _ .......... .. ..... _-.... _--................ .. ...... _ ....... _---_ .......................... ........ -------------. 
more popula· 
tion-

Women, Ines· SS.64 por wk ••• $0.18 p~r br. over 48 ................................. --.................. __ ..................... 6 montblln tbe par· 
perionced. hr •. tlcular Industry. 

4 to 6 months. $10 p~r wk •••• $0.21 p~r hr. over 48 
hra. . ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• .1 9 monthlln the par· Minors, " Inn· $7.20 p~r wk ... sa.16 per hr. over 48 .. .. _- .................. --_ .... 

perlonced. br •. , tlcular Industry. 
4 to 6 monthl. $8.64 per wk ••• sa.18 p~r hr. ovor 48 

hr •. 
7 to 9 months. $10 p~r wk .... $0.21 p~r hr. over 48 

iii cities or leas 
hr •• 

than 6,000 

vlo:~~t1~~;. $7.68 per wk ... $0.16 p~r hr. over 48 -_ ......................... --...... -.... _ ......... - ........... 6 monthlln tbe par-
perlenced. hr •. " tlcular Industry. 

B06monthl .. $9.12 per wk ... $0.19 per hr. ovor 48 
hrs. 

Minor., Inos· $6.48 per wk ... $0.13~ per hr. over ..... -.............. -_ ........ --_ .. -- ..................... -..... -- 9 monthlln the par-
perlenced. 48 r •. tlcular Industry. I 

4t06monthl .. $7.68 por wk ... $0.16 per hr. over 48 
hrs. I 7to9 monthl .. $9.12 per wk ••• $0.19 per hr. over 48 
hr •. 

Women ........... .................... ............................. ...................... .. ............................ 6 monthaln the par • 
tloular Industry. 

EsperlenMd- I I In cities 01 $12 per wk.... $0.25 per hr. over 48 ...................... ................................... ......................... 
6,000 or more, hr •• , 
population. 

Notll 

Leomors and apprentlcea to 
be oertlJIoated. 

~:n:.~tI~.!t:g.prei'.!lr:a~ 
to be paid lor a week or not 
leas than 86 nor more than 
48 hour •• 

DeduotioDl allowed: 
For room and board, $7 per 

wk. 



III GlUes of 
1M. tban 
&,000 popu· 
IBtlon. 

'10.:13 par wlE •• to.21~ par hr. over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• &11m. 

1II •• perlenoed-
111 cities of 

&,000 or 
more pop
ulBtlon. 

4toomonths 

19.12 par wk... to.IO per hr. over &II 
hr •• 

,10.8B per wk... '0.22 per hr. over '8 
bra. 

III Gltlea 011.... ,7.88 par wlE: •• 
tban &,000 
t~:,ula. 

to.IO per hr. over 48 
hrl. 

,to 0 montb. '0.12 per wlE ••• to.IO per hr. ovar 48 
hra. 

Minora. .......... • ............... ...................... .................... .......................... D montb.ln tbe par-
ElperleDced- tloulsr Industr),. 

111 cltl.. of '12 per wlE.... SO.26 per hr. over 48 .................................................................. .. 
6,000 or more hrl. 
populBtlon. 

111 ~ltl .. all.... '10.26 psr wlE.. ,0.21~ per hr. over 
thaD 5,000 48 bf,. 
population. 

JDuperlimced-
111 .IU .. of 

&,000 0 r 
more pop· 
ulBUon. 

'toOmontb. 

'7.88 par wlE ... SO.18 per hr. over 48 
hr •• 

'0.12 per wlE ••• SO.IO per hr. over 48 
hr •• 

7 to D montha ,10.60 per wk... SO.22 per hr. over 48 
hra. 

111 oItiesoll .... 
tbBn 6.000 
popula. 
tlon. 

4toOmonth. 

10.48 per wk ••• '0.13~ par hr. over 
48 bfa. 

87.88 per wk ... to.10 per hr. over 48 
hr •. 

7to Omonthe ,0.12 per wk ••• $0.19 per hr. over 48 
hr.. . I 

For board. to. 22~ per meal. 
Deduction. oIlowea, 

For room and bOBrd, to.:13 
per wk. 

For board, to.21 per meaL 

Deduction. allowed: 
For room and boerd, '7 per 

wk. 
For bOBrd, to.22~ per meal. 

Deduction. BUOWOa, 
For room Bnd bosrd, 80.26 

per wk. 
For bosrd, to.21 par meal. 



Name of deoree, 
rear ot ilIauaDce, and 

order number 

1920 
l'ubllc hOUBekeep-
~occupatlOD.1 

rder No.8. 
Issued lune 
16, 1920; elIe()o 
tlve AUi. 10, 
1920. 

Penonalse"loe O()o 
CU8~~~rn.INO. 8. 

Issued June 
13, 1920; etre()o 
Uve AUi. 10, 
1920. 

Summary oJ 'he protMion8 oJ tJll decreu, by Slale and by year oJ i88'Uance-Continued 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Time rate Piece rate .. 
CI881 of employe91 ' Duration of learning 

period 
Full time PartUme Occupation AmoDnt 

, 
Women or minors. 

, 
4' monthe •••• _" •••••• 

W al tresses or 
..... _--.......... - ....... _--_ ........ _-_ .. _-_ .... ........ _----_ ...... _ .......... ------------ -_ ................... 

couDter 
girls-

ExperleDced •• SIT.50 per wk. 
Inexperienced. $14 per wk. 

8t04months. $10 per wk. 
Chambermaids 

and kitcben 
help--

Experlenced._. $10.10 per wk. 
Inexperienced. $13.20 per wk. 

8t04monthe. $16.20 per wk. 

Women or minors: 
Experienced ••••• SIUOperwk. 
Int~'?,':,~:nce~d ,IUOperwk. 

ticket sellell. 
Manicuring, 

hairdress-
$18 per wk •••• ----....................... ........................... .. .............. -.......... _ ....... 1 year. 

Ing, and 
barberlng. 

4to6month •• $14 per wk. 
7to9months. $16 per wk. 
10 to 12 $16 per wk. 

months. 

Not91 

Learner. and apprentices not 
to exceed 25 per ceDt. , 

WheD less than 21 meals are 
furnished, $0.40 to be al· 
lowed the employee tor each 
meal not furnished. 

Waitresses or counter girls: 
When lodging and board 
are furnished, not less than 
$8 per week to be paid. 
When board oniy Is fur· 
Dished, not less than $10.60 

r.:'Jg1"::~~~lf~!~h~':t~ 
Dot less thaD $18 per week 
to be paid. 

Chambermaids and kitoheD 

g~~~ ':r~e~u:~~~~9, a,:'o~ 
less than $1.20 per week to 

~e fu~I:ISh:i,h~~tby::: ~~!~ 
$9.TO per week to be paid. 
When lodging only I. fur· 
nlshud, not less then $14.20 
per week to be paid. 



011100 oocnp.tlan ' •• 
Ord.r No.7. 

wu.d Jun. 
16, 1920; eft ... 

Women or minora •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 mont_ ••••••••• Learn.rato be 08l1l1le". 
Experl.nced_.... $20 per wk. 
In.xp.rl.ncod ••• $14 p.r wk. 

4 to 6 months.. $16 per wI<. 
7 to 9 months.. $18 per wI<. 

~ Manu~:~:': I-w--om-en-or-m-:-In-ors-.+.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.'.l.. .. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.+.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. .:.-.-•. -.-... : .. -.-.• -.-.• -.-.-.• -.-.. -.-•. -.-•. -.-.-.• -.-.If-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.·:-Le-n-gt-b-O-I-.p-p-re-nt-I-... -bl-p-.-n-" 

I" CU8~~:rn.INo. 8. rn~;!~~':!;j.::· ,16.60 per wk. . :'.1'~~f:~~~~~ :mllsh~ 

I 
wued June Cand y and $12 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 montha. m.nts not desIgnated to ba 
16. 1920; .ft... b II 0 U It - 1.lt to tb. discretion 01 tb. 
tlv. Aug. 16, factorl... bureau In conl.r.nce with 
1920. 7 ~".:'::h;~ 3 $15 per wk. ~~~y':r~o::~hag!~~:tro~: 

Boo::Jnld~'l,~ $12 per wk. • ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 year. Len"t:'f·:g eX~d :d'':,'.~n~ 

Laundry occupa· 
tion.l 

Ord.r No. Q. 
Issu.d Jun. 
16. 1920; eft ... 

r~ lead· :~~g~~~.peclal p.rmlt of 
4to6months. $13 per wk. 
7t09months_ $14 p.r wk. 
lOt 0 1 2 $16 per wk. 
months. 

(S.a notes.) 

WomeD or minors .. __ .... _______ .. ____________ .................... _____ .... __ .... _________ ._ .. __ .. _______ ............... __ ........... _ 4 months ........... __ ...... . 
Experl.nced ••••• $16.60 per wk. 
In.xperienced_ .• $12 per wk. 

8 to 4 months. $14 per wk. 
(See notes.) 

Wh.re laundry prlvll.ges are 
glv.n $0.50 may be da
ducted. 

Learn.r. to be certlO.d. 
Learners and apprentices not 

to exceed 20 p.r cent. 1~~~. AuS· 16, 

Stud.nt nurses , •••• I-w--om-.n-.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-:·.-.-•• -.-.• -.-•. -.-•• -.-•• -1·.-.-.-•• -•• -.-.-•• -.-.• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.'1-.-•• -.-.• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.1-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•. -.1·.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• ·I-A:-:II--at-u:-:d-en-t:"n-urses--t-o:-:b-e-rur-:--
Order No. 10. In.xperi.nced •• _ 54 per mo. DIshed lull maintenance, 

Issued luDe 2d year ____ .. ___ S6 per mo. uniforms, equipment (or 
16, 1920; ell."" ad year........ $8 per mo. work, .nd n.c .... ry l.un· 
tive Aug. 16, dry work (approxlm.tely 
1920. 21 pl .... ). 

Wh.re malnten.nce 10 not 
furnisbed, board and room 
to b. comput.d .t the rate 
of $10.20 per w •• k.· 

, Rates .et alter wage board. According t<lothe 1920 mlnimum·wag. decree Ord.r No.4 (minors), no .xperlenced minor In any occupation shall be paid. wage lower than the 
minimum wage for experienced workers in such occupation. No minor who is apprentice shall be paid 8 wage lower than the apprenticeship wage for adults or minors in l!Jucb 
occupatio,,", unl ... speCial permit shall b.lssued by the bureau. According to the 1920 mlnimum·wag. d.eree Order No.3 (G.n.ra1 Regulatloll8), alll •• rne'llhall be registered 
with the bureau not later than 1 week from the dete thelr .mplol'm .... t healnl. . 



Nameofd-. 
Jear of IlIU&Doe, and 

order number 

Il1l1O-Continued 

Mercantile aeoupa-
\Ion.' 

Order No. 11. 
luued lune 
16, 1920; eU...,.. 
tI .. a AI1II. 10, 
1m 

Telephone ocCupa-
\Ionl.' 

Order No. 12. 
Isaued lune 
16, 1920; eRoo-
tI ... AUB. 16, 
1920. -

11122 

Publlo bOUl8keep. 
~ ooou~tlon., 

rder o. 1. 
Issued Feb. a. 
1922; errectlve 
.Apr. ,,19:a. 

Summary oJ Ih, prOllwwna oJ aa deere", by Slale and byy,ar oj issuance-Continued 
NORTH DAKOTA-Oontlnued 

Time rate Piaoa rate 

01 .. 01 amployees Duration of learnilll 
period 

Full time Part time Occupation AmoUDt . 
Women or minora. -.. -_ .. _ .. _-------- ...... _ ........ _----............ - ......... _ ....... _-- ..... _ ...... .. ............ _ .......... __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... 1 yenr ••••••••••••••• 

E.perienced ••••• $17.50 per wk. 
lnelperiencod ••• $12 per wk. 

U06months •• $13 per wk. 
7to8 montbs .. $14 per wk. 
10to 12months. $15 per wk. -

Women or minors. 
'ii6:60iiiiwk:' -.. - ........ --.. -.. -.--_ .......... ........ _- ---.. ---_ .. __ .. -. ....................... _ .... _---.............. 9 months •••••••••••• 

Elperienoed ••••• 
In8lperlenoed ••• $12 per wk. 

fto 6 mont bs •• $14 per wk. 
7 to 8 months •• ali per wk. 

Women ••••••••••• -........ -_ ..... 80 to 85 bonn regular - ..................... - .... __ ............................ 4 montbs wltb the 
Walt ......... or ooun· ~~Ior:e~~ t~~ lltUDe employer or 

E~a;...~~:.;d ••••• any other employ. 
'14.00 per wk. Coorly rate of ona er In the same 

In8lperienoed ••• '11.00 per wk. :,:.m::i~~~ oooupation • 
8 to' months. $18.60 per wk. 

Obambermaidl wage establisbed 
and kltoban 

rorb:.:rio ~':,~ belp-
Elperi.noed ••••• '14.20 per wk. at tbe bourly rate 
Inelperlenoed ••• $11.20 per wk. of not I ..... tban one 

a to , montbs.. $12.00 per wk. =kI~g:.~~~~ 
Wall8 rate eetab-
lIahed per boor. 

Notes 

Leamen to be oertIfled. 
Learners and apprentioea not 

to 81ceed 26 per cent. 

Learners and Rpprentloea not 
to e"'8ed 86 per oent In 
exchanges with 4 or mora 
employees. 

sa to " bonn to oonstltute 
fUll week's work. 

Learners and apprentloea not 
to 810eed 26 per cent. 

Wben I ..... than 21 meals are 
furnished, SO.84 to ba aI· 

~~edm~enof'rJ':~i.'l:'ed~or 
Waltres.'IIlS or oounter girls: 

Wben 10dginR and bonrd 
are furnlsbed. not less than 
$6.80 per w.ek ($211.47 per 
month) to be paid. When 
board only Is furnisbed, not 

~~.::an r$llm~ll:f t:eet! 
&ald. Wten 10d~inR oniT 

furnished, not ass than 
$111.74 ~ week ($66.26 per 
montl to be paid. 



, 

Manufacturing 00-

GU8~~:rn··NO. 2 
Issued Feb. 8 
1922; el!eetlve 
Apr. " 1922. 

j 
I 

Women ...... ____ ...... -----------_ ........ 
Experl.nced ••••• $14 per wk. 

I 

; 
I rn .. ,perlenced-

Biscuit ond $9 per wli: ..... 
candy. 

4t06months .. $10.50 p.r wk. 
7t09months . $12 per wk. 

Bookbinding $9 p.r wk ..... 
and job 
r,ress f .. d· 
ng. 

4 to 6 months. $10,50 p.r wk. 
7 to 9 months. $12 p.r wk. 
10 to 12" $13 p.r wk. 

months. 
(gee.not ... ) 

ChambermBldl ond kltchB" 

t:~~ ':r~e~u:~~~:~. ~no1 
~~M~hB~r $6,,:,1'!.8:}r t-:"'j,~ 
~. ~hen bOBr onlL \a 

ished. not lese t an 
$8.26 per w .. k \$35.75 per 
month) to be ~a d. When 
lodging only furnlsbed, 
not I • .os than $12.05 p.r 
week ($62.22 per montb) 
to b. paid. 

35 to 40 hours r.gular .. .. _-_ ..... __ ............... _-_ .. --_ .......... _-_ .................. ---- -- .... - ........................ _----- Length . 01 apprentlcesblp 
.mployment to b. and .ppr.ntlcesbip wag. In 
paid lor at tb. rat. manufacturing establish· 
of not less than ments not deslguat.d to be 
.one·fortleth of the I.ft to the discretion of the 
weekly minimum bureau In confer.nce with 
wag. established the .mploy.r BDd employ .. 
per hour. 34 hours In suob occupation. 
or under per week 40 to 48 hours to constltut. 
to b. paid lor at full week's work and au 
the rate of not less employe. I, entitled to full 
than one forty. week's wage for 8ame. 
eighth of the w .. k· Apprentices not to .xceed 
ly minimum wage 40 per cent except by special 
establishad ,per permit o( the bureau. 
hour. 

----.-.................................... ............... :. ... ---- .. ---- ---_ .............. --_ ......... _----- .. 9 months • 

---........ "" ................... -...... ................... _ ..... _------- -_ .... --_ ...... _ .. ----_ ...... ------ i y.lII'. 

. I Rates .et aft.r waRe board. According to tbel920 mlnlmum·wage d.cr .. Order No.4 (minora), no experl.nced minor In any occupation shall be paid a wag 1I0w.r thon tbe 
minimum wage for experienced work.rs In such occupation. ~o minor who Is apprentice shall be paid a wag. lower than the appr.ntlceshlp wage (or edults or minors In such 
~~~~'b~~:'t'f.:~alt.'::'f~e~~a~~.;, i:~~"£..::r J.~':r ~~~;'m~~~o~~~~o tbel920 mlnlmum·wage deerea Order NO.3 (General :aegulatione). oll 18III'Ders sholl be registered 
, I Rates set alter wage bOlll'd. 



Name of decree, 
,ear of luuaua8. and 

order nunouer 

1922-Contlnued 

Mercantile occupa-
tion.' 

Order No. 3. 
luued Feb. 3, 
1922; effective 
Apr." 1922. 

Laundry 
tion.' 

occupa-

Order No. 4. 
Issued Feb. 3, 
1922; effective 
Apr. " 1922. 

Telephone occupa-
tion.' 

Order No. 6. 
luued Feb. 
3, 1922; ef. 
fective Apr. 
4, 1922. 

In cities of 
1,800 popuJa. 

Summary 01 the provisions 01 aU deerees_ by State and by year 01 issuance-Continued 
NORTH DAKOTA-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 
CI888 of employellll Duration of learning 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period . 

Women_. ____ ••••• --_ .... _ ...... ------- 30to 30 hours regular ...... ---.................. .. .. -..... -~ .... -... --------- 1 l'BBr ••••••••••••••• 
Experienced_ •••• $IUO per wk. employment to be 
Inexperienced ••• S9.60 per wk. paid for at the rate 

4 to 6 months. $10.40 per wk. of notlllll8 than one 
7 to 9 months. $11.20 per wk. !~~i;~~i~~':: 10 to 12 months _$12 per wk. 

wage established 
per hour. Under 
30 hours per week 
employment to be 
paid for at tha 
rate of not less 
than one forty. 
eigh th 01 the week· 
ly minimum wage 
established per 
hour. 

Women ••••••••••• ------_ ...... _---... 32 to 38 hoUrI regular -:0 .... _-_ ............ - ... --"11-_ ........................... - 6 months •••••••••••• 
Experienced •••• $14 per wk. employment to be 

Isee notllll.) paid for at the rata 
Inexperienced ••• SI per wk. of not less than 

, to 6 months_ iI2.60 per wk. one tblrty-elghth 
. of weekly mini· 
mum wage estab-
lished per hour. 

Women ••••••••••• --_ .............. _- -_ ................................ .... -_ .............. _-- ----_ ................. _-...... 9 months •••••••••••• 

Experlenoed •••• 
Inexperienoed ••• 

$14 per wk •••• 
$10 per wk ••• _ 

$0.29 per hr. 
$0.26 per hr. I 

Notllll _ 

36 to 48 hours to constitute a 
full week's work and an 
employee Is entitled to full 
week'. wage for lama. 

Learners Bnd apprentices 
not to exceed 26 per cent. 

Where laundry privneges are 
~Iven, 60 oentsmay be 

educted. 
38 to 48 hour. to constitute 

fun week', work and an 

r:itf~~e:,.I:'a::~~:e:...,,~ 
Learner. and apprentices nol 

to exoeed 26 per oent. 

For cities of under 1,800 popu· 
laUon, In eaoh case the 
hi~ber hourly rate is to be 
Ca d, wbere the 8~hour 
aw applies ~deoree ,ays 

"S-hour law,' but State 
hu no suob law) and the 
lower rate II to be paid In 
other plaoea. 



lion and 
over. 

In cities 01 
und.r 1,800 
populatIon. 

2to 6 monthL 
6to U month,,

Experl.nced •••• 

In.xperle!'ced ••• 

2 to a montha. 

Uo 9 montha. 

I Rat .. set alt.r wage board. 

1913 

,IUO per wk.. SO.28 per hr. 
$12.50 per wk •• SO.28 p.r hr. 
$12 per wk.... SO.26 p.r hr. 

!
so.ao per hr. 

$9 per wk..... SO.22 per hr. 
SO.17 p.r hr. 

$10 per wk.... ~:~ g:~ ~: 
$11 k · {SO.24 per hr. 

per w •••• $O.IU p.r hr. 
(See notes.) 

OREGON 

More than 40 hOUri work to 
constitute 8 full week'. 
work where the Slot-hour 
law appUes. Laarn.n not 

~':,:~d a~pro;.:nlnto~ 
changes with 6 or more 
employ .... 

Any manulacturlng 
or mercantile as
tablishmant, mU· 
llnery, dressmak
Ing or hairdre ... 

OIrlo go and 17 $1 per day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~....... •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ind.termlnate. (See Except as otherwise arrenged 
year.. . . not •• ) ~:'':'h.or:.,::::g~n :~ 

Ing shop, laundry, 
hotel or restau· 
rant, telephone or 
tel.graph ast.b· 
llshment or office. 

Ord.r No.1. 
Issu.d Aug. 6, 
1913; effective 
Oct .• , 1U13. 

Manulacturing 0 ... 

cm8~t~O:rl No. 2 
(Portland). 
Issued S.pt. 

~lv~U~~:~!t. 
1913. 

Women, 
anced. 

..p.ri· $8.64 p.r wk ........................................... ,. .......................... No ruling. 

Mer"JIlltil. occup,..' Wom.n, .. p.ri· $9.26 p~ wk ....................................................................... No ruUn" 
lion.1 enoed. 

Ord.r No. a 
(Portio n d). 
Issu.d S.pt. 
28, 1913; .If.... , " 
tlv. Nov. 23, 
IUI3. 

• Bates •• t alter wag. board. 

learnen. 

~ . -



,summary 01 the provision, olall decrees, by Slat. and by year 01 isauanc_Continuea 
OREGON-Oontlnued 

~~ ~~ I 
,:a.:rr':::.ind 01 .. of emploJ881I------,.--------1-------'"T""---------1 Duration of learn1D1 

order number Full time Part time Occupation Amount period 

1913-0ontlnued 

Omoe occupation I.. Women, uperl· ItO per mo.... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• No ruUnl. 
Order No.4 anced. 

(Portland). 
honed Dec. 

:1 .. ~UIM~e:: 
1914. 

Any •••••••••••••••• 
Order No. a. 

hon.d D.o. 
10, IUI3; eHIlOo 
tlve Feb. 7, 
19U. (Bee 
notal.) 

1918 
MeroantUe oooupa

&Ion.1 
Order No.7 

(Portland). 
hsued July 

~1 .. ~UI:~pet~"t 
lUIO. 

MeroantUe oooupa
lion,' 

Order No.8 
(StIlOO ot Iarg.). 
hon.d July 

t .. ~gl:~;t~"t 
lUI6. 

Women ............................................................................................... 1 yaer ••••••••••••••• 
E.p.rl.need .•••• $8.26 p.r wk. 
lnuparl.nood... $8 per wk. 

Women •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 yaer. 
Elpert.nood..... 'U.26 p.r wk. 
In.lparl.nood ..• S8 p.r wk. 

6 to 8 month... $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months. $8 per wk. 

Wom.n ............................................................................................... 1 yaer. 
Elp.rl.nood..... $8.26 p.r wk. 
Inexp.rl.nood... $6 per wk. 

a to 8 months.. $7 p.r wI<. 
8 to 12 montb.. S8 per wk. 

Notel 

lnclud.. all "Indu.otrl.. In 
Portland not already rellU' 
I.ted and aU Indu.otrl .. In 
t~~eSta:o,;::nlarf: w:::~~ 
employ." 



ldanufaeturlDg ..,. 

eu8~t~0:r' No. V 
(Portland). 
Issued July 

~~91:~p~"t 
1918. 

Manufacturing ..,. 

OU8~~~~·INO. 10 
(Slala at large). 
Issued July 

~lv~9~~;~er. 
:&16. 

Personal service OC-

CU8~~:~·INO. 11 
(Portland). 
Issued July 

fl~91:~;t~"t 
1918. 

PeraonBi service 01>-

. CU8~~~~n.ko. 12 
(Slate at large). 
Issued July 

~,,~91:~:t~er. 
1916. 

Laundry OCcup ... 
, tion.l 

Order No. 13 
(Portland). 
Issued July 

. ~v~91:~p~et 
19UI. 

• 

WomaD. ______ "'..'!_ .. ___________ .. ___ ... _ .. _______ ..... ___ .. _ .. __ ............... __ ............ ___ .. __ 

Experienced ••• __ $8.64 per wk. 
Inexperienced.__ $6 per wk. 

6 to 8 montbs._ $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months_ $8 per wk. 

Women .. _____________ .. ______ .. _ .. __ .. ____ .... _ .. _ .. ___________ .. ______ .. _ .......... _ .. ____ .. 
Experienced.____ $8.26 per wk. . 
Inexperienced___ $6 per wk. 

6 to 8 months_. $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months. $8 per wk. 

To yield uperlonced 
rata to 15 per cent 
pieceworket'8. 

A~~~ r~~i~~ t~~'!'; 
we.ks. Tbereafter to 
yield guaranteed time 
rates. 

To yield experienced 
rate to 76 per cent 
pieceworkers. 

Actual piece·rate earn·' 
Ings for lirst tbre. 
week.. Thereafter to 
yield guaranteed tim. 
rates. 

WomeD ... _ .. ______ .... _________ ...... _____ ................... _ .................... _ .... ______ .............. ___ ... _____ ................ __ ........ __ .... __ _ 
Experienced._,__ $8.64 per wk. 
Inexperienced.. $6 per wk. 

6 to 8 montbs__ $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months_ $8 per wk. 

Women _____________________________________ ............... __ .. 
Experlenced_.___ $8.26 per wk. 
Ine.perlonced___ $6 per. wk. 

6 to 8 montbs_. $7 per wk. 
9tol2months. $8 per wk. 

Women .. ___ .... _____________ .; __ .. _________ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _____ .. __ ... _______ ................ .. 
Experienced_____ $8.64 p.r wk. 
Inexperienced __ • $6 per wk. 

6 to 8 months._ $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 m~nths_ $8 per wk. 

To yield experienced 
rote to 76 per cent 
pieoewotkers. 

A~!:>g~ r~~~~~ t'l,";!'~ 
weeks. There8fter to 
yield guaranteed time 
rates • 

I Bates •• t after wage board. 

1 year. 

1 year. 

1 year. 

lY~sr . 

~ yesr. 



Name 01 decreep 
Fear of i88U8Dce, and 

order number 

1916-Continued 

Laundry 
&ion.' 

occupa~ 

Ord.r No. 14 
~tate at large). 

u.d July 
8, 1916; ene.,.. 
&ive Sept. I, 
1916. 

Telephone and tele-
graph occup .. 

. ~ion.' 
Order No. 15 

(Portland\. 
Iesued July S, 
1916; etIective 
Sept. I, 1910. 

, 

Telephone and tele-
graph occup .. 
tian.! 

Ord.r No. 18 
(8 tat. at 
large). Ie-
• ued July S, 
1916; etIective 
Sapt. I, 1916. 

Summary of the provision. of aZZ decree., by State and by year 0/ i"suanc-.Continued 
OREGON-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 

Class of employeee Duration olleernlng 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period 

~ 

Women ••••••••••• - .. -- .... - .......... _--- --........................ ---_ .......... _-_ .... _-_ .... _- To yield experienced 1 year. 
l!:xperienced __ ...... $8.26 per wk; rate to 76 per cent 
Inex.perienced ...... $6 per wk. . pl.ceworkers. ~ . 

6 to 8 months .• $7 p.r wk. Ay~~~ l'ol:'1i~~~ tt·::~ 9 to 12 months. $8 per wk. 
w.eks. Thereall.r to 
yi.ld guaranteed time 
rat ... 

Women ••••••••••• ------------ .... _- .... _--_ ........ -... -..... ---_ ...... -- .. -_ .. __ ........... __ ........ .. .. - ........... _ ...................... __ ...... 1 year • 
Experienced., ••• $8.64 per wk • 
Inexperienced ••• $6 per wk. 

Telegraph-
6 to 8 months. $7 per wk. 
9tol2months. $8 per wk. 

Tel.phon ....... 
4 to 6 months. $8.60 per wk. 
7 to 9 months. $7.20 per wk. 
10to12months $7.80 per wk. 

Women ••••••••••• ------.... _ ........ _-- - .... __ ........ _---------_ .... -... -...... -......... _ ..... _--- .. .. _--------_ ...... _------_ .... - 1 year ••••• _., __ ••••• 
Experi.nced .•••• $8.25 per \vk. 
In.xperi.nced ••• $6 p.rwk. 

T.I.graph-
6 to 8 months. $7 per wk. 
9tol2monthl. $8 per wk • 

Telephone-
4 to 6 months. $6.60 per wk. 
7 to 9 months. $7.20 per wk. 
10to12months $7.80 per wk. 

-

I 

N01eI 

Any rural telephone estah· 
Ilshm.nt of limited service 
which do .. not demand the 
uninterrupted attention of 
an operator may obtain, 
upon application and show· 
ing before the commission, 
a special license tor the em· 
ployment of operators for 
wag.. different from those 
r.quired by the ord.r. 
Such wag .. must be satls· 
factory to the employee as 
weil 89 the employer and 
be approv.d by the com· 
mission. 



omce occupation.' 
- OMer No. 17 

1;'~!~ IJ':,~:~; 
1916; effective 
Sept. I, 1916. 

Omce occupation.' 
Order No. 18 

(State at 
largo). Is
sued July 8, 
1916; effective 
Sept. I, 1916. 

Public housekeep
Ing cccupation.' 

Order No. 19 
(Portland). 
Issued July 3, 
1916; effective 
~pt. I, 1916. 

Publlo housekeep
ing occupation.1 

W"men _______ .... _____________ .............. _ .................................. ____ ............................................................................... ll"ear. 
Experienced..... $40 per mo. 
Inexperienced... $6 per wk. 
5t08months .•• $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months.. $8 per wk. 

Women .•••••••••• ___ • ___ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ ••••• __ •• : •• 1 year. 
Experienced..... $8.25 per wk: 
lnexperienced... $6 per wk. 
5 to 8 months... $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months._, $8 per wk. 

Women ...•.•• _ •••.....•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. __ •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _......... 1 year_ ••••••••••••• 
Experienced..... $8.64 per wk. 
Inexperien",dJ.. $6 per wk. 
6 to 8 months... $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months.. $8 per wk. 

Women ______ ........ __ . _______________ ..................................... _ ...... __ .;. .. _ .. ___ .... _ .. ___ ........ _ .... __ .... _ ......................... .. 
Experienced_.___ $8.25 per wk. 
Inexperienced... $6 per wk. 
5 to 8 months... $7 per wk. 
9 to 12 months.. $8 per wk. , 

1 year ••••••••••• _ •• 

Deductions allowed: 
For lodg~g, $1.40 per week. 
For board, $2.80 per week. 
Fraction of board or lodging 
to be oompulAld on above 
b .. la. 

Deductions allowed: 
Eor lodging, $l.40 per week. 
'For board, $2.80 per week. 
Fraction of board or lodg~ 
to be oompulAld on above 
basis. 

Order No. 20 
(State at 
large). Is· 
sued July 8, 
1916; effectlv. 
Sept. 1,1916. I 

.~~._I~M7~-:-~~q~6-m~d-l=7~$~~-~-~-;-o=~-.-y-.~.~_-.-_-.-_-.-_-.-.-_-.-_-.-_-.t.-_-.-_-.-.-_-.-_-.-_-.---.t.-.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.-.--~I~n=~-r-F-ee-~~o-~-f-·---·~·~E=b-~-'-~-:~~~~-~-~~~-~-~-n-L-d 
Order' No. 21 • case of apprentl .... 

(P ortl and 
and StalAl 8t 
large). Is-
lued July 3, 
1916; effective 
Sent. r. 1916. ---------- ------~-------1-----------1---------+-----------~----------~--------------. I Rates sel after wage board, 



Name 01 decree. 
,_ oIlaman .... aDd 

mder Dumber 

1917 

FruIt and v,setabJe 
packID&,. ryln&,. 
prelervlD&', or 
cannlne IDdUitry. 

Order No. 24. 
IlIUed Me;. 
J, 1917; • 
'ectlve lune 
10. l~l7. 

Summar1l 01 ,h, proviBiqn, 01 all deer"" by Slat. and b1l 1Iea1' of i .. uanu-Continued 

OBEGON-oontfDued 

Time rate PIece rate 
Duration ollearnlDI CIa8I 01 empJoyeea period 

Full time Parttfme Occupation Amouot 

WomeD ar mlDOfI. ................. -.......... .............. __ ............. .......................... ...... __ ......................... 3weeD • 
Elperlenoed ••••• to.16 per br. 
1DeIperleooed ••• to.la per hr. 

CuUln&,-
to. 22~ per 100 lbo. (ar Aprlcotl •••••••• 

to. 09 per 40 lbo.). 
Pear •••••••••••• to. a7~ per 100 lbo. (or 

to.16 per 40 I bl.~ 
CHD, peacbal ••• to.22~ per 100 I . (or 

Free peacbee •••• 
to.OO per 40 lbo.~ 

to.12~ per 100 I . (or 

TomatoN ••••••• 
to.06 per 40 lbo.). 

Peelln, appl ....... ::::~~:;"~24a.~b. bOI. 

~=:~::c.~. to.OO per 4()'lb. bol. 

rl ... 
to.Ol per lb. 

Stem mID&' cberrl .. to.OO,," per lb. 
SortlDI aDd Item· to.OO~ per lb. 
mln~ cherrl ... 

Strln~ DI beana ••• to.DOI" per lb. 
CaDDDI-

N~;!~':'~N~'~~~ Aprlcotl, pear •• 
aDd peachee. 

Appl ............ 
to.03~ per doz. cana. 

No. 10 oona. to.OI1i per 
doz. cana. 

Strawberrle •• N~~,,!,~:?,o~r~: 10lan berrle •• 
black berrl .. , to 01,," per doz. cana. 
ralpberrles, 
and cherrl ... 

TomatoN ••••••• No. 2~ caDi to.OI per 
doz. CUDa; No. IOcno., 

Faclnl prun ....... 
$O02~ per dot. cans. 

26-10. hOI (double laced). 
10.03 per bOI. 

Note. 



1918 
MercBntil. occupa

tIon.' 
Ord.r No. 25 

(Portland). 
Issued Apr. 
12, 1918; el· 
fectlve JUD. 
12,1918. 

Mercantile occupa· 
tlQIl.' 

Ordor No. 26 
(Btat. at 

~~X"ipr. ~; 
1918, elf. c· 
tlv. JUD. 12, 
1918. 

Manulacturlng 0<>-

ou8~~.::.n·~o. '¥I. 
Issued Apr. 
12, 1918; er· 
fective JUDe 
12, 1918. 

P .... onal servloe 00-

CU8~~~rn·~o. 28. 
Issu.d Apr. 
12, 1918; el· 
fectiv. Jun. 
12, 1918. 

LaUDdry _up ... 
tlOD.1 

Order No. 29. 
Issued Apr. 
12, 1918; ef· 
fective JUDe 
12,1918. 

Telephone and tele· 
.. aph occupation.' 

Order No. 30 
(Portland). 
Issu.d Apr. 
12, 1918; .f· 
lectiv. Jun. 
12,.1918. 

Women ... ____ ........................... _ ..... _ .......................... _._. ___ .... __ .............. _____ ............................................ .. 
E.peri.noed ••••• $11.10 per wk. . 
In •• peri.noed ••• $7.29 per wk. 

2 to 4 months.. $8.40 per wk. 
6 to 8 months.. $9.60 per wk. 

Women ___ ........ _ .. _______ ... __ .. _ .... __ ... ______ .. _ .. ___ .. _ .. ___ ...... ___ . _____ .... __ ................ ______ ........ _ .. _ ....... __ .... __ ..... .. 
Experl.noed .•••• $11.10 per wk. 
In.xp.ri.nced ••• $7.20 p.r wk. 

2 to 4 months.. $8.40 per wk. 
6 to 8 months.. $9.60 per wk. 

Women ______ .. __ .... _ .. _. __ .. __ .. __________ .... ___ ...................... ____ .. __ ................ _____ .... .. 
Experl.nced ••••• $11.61 per wk. 

·Inexperienced ••• $7.20 per wk. 
6 to 8 months.. $8.40 per wk. 
9 to 12 months. $9.60 per wk. 

To Yi.ld experienced 
rate to 76 per cent 
pleceworke .. ; 

Actual piece·rate earn· 
Ings lor first 3 weeks. 
Therearter to yield 
guarant •• d tim. rates. 

Women ______________ .... ________________________ .... ________________ .. ___ .. _ .. _ .... _ ........... _ •• _______ .......... _____ _ 
E.peri.nced ••••• $11.61 p.r wk. 
In •• peri.nced... $7.20 p.r wk. 

6 to 8 months.. $8.40 p.r wk. 
9 to 12 months. S9.60 p.r wk. 

Women __ ~ ________ ____________________ ' ____ .. ______________ .. _________ .. __ .. ____ _ 
E.perienced_... Sl1.61 per wk. 
Inexp.ri.noed_ •• S7.2O per wk. 

6 to 8 months.. $8.40 per wk. 
9 to 12 months. $9.60 p.r wk. 

To yi.ld .xp.ri.nced 
rate to 76 p.r oent 
plereworkere 

Actual piec.·rate earn· 
Ings lor first 3 w •• ks. 
Th.rean.r to yield 
guarant •• d time rates. 

Women _______________ .... _____ .. ________ ~_ ....... __ .. ____ .. _____ _______ .......................... _ .... _ .............. __ ..... __ .. ~ .. _____ _ 
Exp.rienced .•... $11.61 per wk. 
In.xp.ri.nced... $7.20 par wk. 

T.i.graph-
6 to 8 months. $8.40 per wk. 
9 to 12 months S9.60 per wk. 

Tel.phone-
4\06 months. $7.92 per wk. 
7 to 9 months. $8.64 p.r wk. 

10 to 12 months $9.36 p.r. wk. 

'.Rates set after wage hoard. 

8 months lor those 
entering .mploy· 
m.nt at 18 yeare 
or over. 

8 months lor those 
.ntering .mploy· 
m.nt at 18 y.arl 
or over. ' 

1 year lor those en· 
terl ng employ· 
m.nt at 18 yoare 
or over. 

1 year for those 
entering employ· 
m.nt at 18 years 
or over. 

1 y.ar for those 
entering employ· 
ment at 18 yea .. 
or over. 

1 year lor those 
entering employ· 
m.nt at 18 y.ars 
or over. 







-==--= 
Name of decree, ,ear of Issuance, and 

order number 

1915-ContlnUed 

Telephone and tel .... 
graph oocupa· 
tion.' 

Order No. 81 
fstate at 
Brgel' Is· 

~rt;e~'ctt:8 
lune 12, 1915. 

Olllce occupation.' •• 
Order No. 32 

(Portland). 
Issued Apr. 
12, 191B; elfoc· 
tlve June 12, 
19I5. 

Olllce occupatlon.I •. 
Order No. 33 

(State at 
lar~e). Is· 

~f8; :-tf:'tl~e 
lune 12, 1918. 

Summary oj Ihe provisions oj all decrees, by SlalB and by YBar oJ i88uance--Continued 
OREGON-Continued 

Tlmerale Piece rate 
Cl .... of employees Duration of learning 

period 
Full time Part tlmA Occupation Amount 

Women ___ ••• _ ••• 
-iii:6'iperwk:- ..... _-....... , ......... -- - ............... -......... .. _ ..... _-........... _.---........ 1 year for those en· 

E.perlenced ••••• terlng employ· 
Ine.perieneed ••• $7.20 per wk. ment at 18 years 

Telegrapb- or over. 
~toSmontbs $8 . .0 per wk. 
9\00 12montbs $9.60 per wk. 

Teepbone-
4to6months $7.92 per wk. 
7to9montbs $8.64 per wk. 
10 to 12 $9.36 per wk. 

months. 

Woman_ •••••• _ ••• ---------............ - -- .... -_ ................ __ ......... -----......................... .. ........ -.... --.... --........... -_ .. 1 year for thosa en· 
E.perlenced •••• _ $4S per mo. terlng amploy. 
Inexperienced .•• 17.20 per wk. ment at IS years 

6 to S months •• $8.40 per wk. or over. 
U to 12 months. $9.60 per wk. 

Women •••• _ •••••• .... _ .. _------ .. --- .. .. .... ------_ .. _---_ .. _ .... _- . ........ _ ........................... ................................................ I year for those en· 
Experienced ••••• $48 per mo. tering employ. 
Inexperienced ••• S7.2O per wk. ment at IS :vears 

Ho 8 montbs._ $8.40 per wk. or over. 
9 to 12 montbs. $9.60 per wk. 

, 

Not. 

Any rural telephone uteb-

~~~:n~g~!~edJ:.:~~d 
the uninterrupted atten· 
tlon of an operator may 
obtaln

b 
upon BPgl{CBtlon 

and s owing be are the 
commission a special II· 
een.e for the employment 

~1~~:::~or~r~~W~t:: ~; 
quired by the order. Sucb 
wages • • • must be 
Batl.factory to the em· 
ployee es well es to the 
employer Bnd be approved 
by tha commission. 



1010 
MoroaDtllo OOOUI,a· 

tlon.1 
Ordor No. 87 

p'ortlaDd). 

1;~ual~110f~': 
la.tlvo Oot. 
14, IUIO. 

Moro.ntllo OOOUPll
tton.

' Or~.r No. 88 

IStat. at 
.r.o). h. 

• uad Aug. 12, 
1010; oao.tlve 
Oot. 14, 1910. 

WR~::'~i.ri;,o;c::: ·~·irftiii';'-;';fr:· •••••••••••••••••••••. .•.•••••••.•...... 0 ..••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In.I,,.rl.n''''~... 7.:iO par .. k. 
at.lm.nth... .40 pRr .. k. 
g lola month •• $0.60 por .. k. 

1 r:~r n ~r :'ino;,~ :;: 
mont ot 1. FOR,. 
or aver. 

Minor ...................................................................................................................... . 
14 J •• r •••••••••• ift p~r .. k ......................................................................... Nonl. 
1ft y............. n or .. k..... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
10 aDd 17 yoa.... 7.~O por wk ....................................................................... IDd.lormlnnte. 

(You Dota •. ) (SOl noIOl.) 

Wom.n .............................................................................................. . 
'elll.rl.n .. ~ ..... '18.20 "or wll. 
InolporlonoR,I ••• $11 por wk. 

Uo 4 month •.• $10.30 por wk. 
6108 month... ela por wk. 

Womon .................... w .... w ............................................................................ . 

EIJl.rl.n •• d ••••• 118.20 p.r wk. 
In.l,,orloll.od... 0 por wi,. 

2 to 4 montha.. IO.~O p.r wk. . 
6to8moothl.. 12 por wk . 

8 month. tor tho.o 
ont.orlnl employ· 
m.nt at 18 y .... 
or over. 

Dot1llrtlonl allowDt1: 
Var lodllng. II ,no par wOfIk. 

~~~~::'~'!;, '~~~rKO:r ~::: 
lnl to bo oomputod OU 
aboVi bOil •. 

A:r ::;I:~d bl~t~::~a~h:I:::;; 
~o o:~~r:II~.~;~ntf:o~! 
01 8,'prontloOl, mUlt bo 
Ilvan nn Inora... ot no 
OInll por .. ook oltor Ivory 
e monthl 01 employmont 
until Iho roaohOi bor IHth 
blrthda" whon Ih. mUlt 

~~;eI:~':I~' ~~~~n~m;:e': 
~1~~1~1 1~lt~e p:~~~. ~~ 
throe monthl o.oh. Eooh 

B~!~~~, ~~Olr'~O!on~l'J'::~~ 
the Iqulv.lont 01 I month 
In tho oorroopondlni porlod 
01 tho op,,,ontiOllhlp 01 
tho a~lIlt work.r •• 

Oomml •• lon mBY Irranao 
oth~r ratll lor appran· 
tlo ••. 

�--------~-------I----------:I--------~------------I-----------------------I Bntu lit Irter WOgl board. 



Nemeofdecree, 
)'ear of iSSuance, and 

order number 

1919-Contlnned 

Manufacturing 00-

cU8~~~n·ko. 39. 
Issued Aug. 
12, 1919; etle .. 
tive Oct. 14, 
1919. 

Personal service oe-
oupation.l 

Order No. 40. 
Issued Aug. 
12, 1919; effee-
tlve Oct. 14, 
1919. 

Lsundry oceupa-
tlon.' 

Order No. 41. 
Issued Aug. 
12, IUI9; effec-
tlve Oct. 14, 
1U19. 

Telephone and tel-
.graph.' 

Order No. 42 
(Portland). 
Issued Aug. 
12, 1919; effee-
tlve Oct. 14, 
1919. 

Summary 0/ the pr0!li8ions 0/ all decrees, by ·State and by year 0/ i88uanc~Continued 
OREGON"':"Continulid 

TIme rate Piece rate 
Duration of learning Class of employees period 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 

Women •••••• _____ ---------------- ............ __ ..... _----_ .... _- _ .. _--------------_ .... To yield experienced 1 year for those en-
Experienced .• ___ $13.20 per wk. rate to 75 per cent tering employ-
Inexperienced __ • $9 per wk. pieceworkers. ment at 18 years 

5 to 8 months •• $10.50 per wk. Actual plece·rate earn· or over. 
9 to 12 months. $12 per wk. ings for flr.t 3 weeks. 

Therealter to yield 
guaranteed time rate •. 

Women ___________ -------.. -.... --- .... ....... -..... _ .. _--_ ............... _ .. - .. -- ----------_ ...... _-- -- ....... _ ... _-_ ............ _----..... -- 1 year for those en· 
Experienced ••••• $13.20 per wk .. tering employ-
Inexperienced. __ $9 per wk. ment at 18 years 

5 to 8 months •• $10.50 per wk. or over. 
9 to 12 months_ $12 per wk. 

Women __________ .. ----------.. ----00 ..... _--- ...... -_ ...... _-_ ...... -----....................... -.. - To yield experienced '1 year for those en-
Experienced _____ $13.20 per wk. rate to 75 per cent tering employ-
Inexperienced ___ $9 per wk. pieceworkers. ment at 18 year 8 

D to 8 months .. $10.50 per wk. Actual piece-rate earn .. or over. 
9 to 12 months. $12 per wk. Ings for first 8 weeks. 

Therearter to yield 
guaranteed time rate .. 

Women •• _._ •••• _. ---------------- -.---... _ ... -.. ---------- ---------------..... _- -- ---........................ --- .... _- .. 1 year for those en· 
Experienced._._ $13.20 per wk. tering employ· 
In;~r.:~~~,:~.-. $9 por wk. ment at 18 yean 

or over. 
5to8months. $10.50 per wk. 
9 to 12 $12 per wk. 

months. 
Telephone-

H06months $10 per wk. 
7t09months $11 per wk. 
10 to 12 $12 per wk. 

months. 

Notes. 

--



Olllce occupation , __ 
Order N 0_ 44_ 

Issued Aug_ 
12,1919; sfi'eD-' 
tive Oct. 14, 
1919. 

Public bousekeep
IDg occupation,1 

Order No. 45. 
Issued Aug. 
12, 1919; effe~ 
tive Oct. 14, 
1919. 

Women _________ .. _ __ .. _______ ~ ____ .. ... __ .................. _____ ............................... _ ... __ ........... _ ................. __ .. __ 
Experienced ____ $13.20 per wI<. 
Inexperienced_"_ $9 per wk. 

Telegrapb-
6 to 8 mo.aths $10.60 per wk_ 
D to I~ $12 per wk. 

months. 
Telephone-

4106 montbs $10 per wk. 
Ho 9 montbs $11 per wI<-
10 to 12 $12 per wk. 
months. 

Women _______ ...... _____________________ .................. _ .. _ .. ______ . ____ ...... ___ .. _ .. ___________ ._ ...... _ .... ___ .......... ____ _ 
Experienced ____ $60 per mo. 
Inexperienced ___ S9 per wk. 

5 to 8 montbs_ _ $10.50 per wk. 
9tol2montbs_ $12 per wk. 

Women _______ ..:. ____________________ .. _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ .......... _____________ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _____________ .. ___ .. _ .. ______ .. ____ .. 
Experlenced ____ $13.20 per wk. 
lnexperienced__ _ $9 per wk. . 

5t08months __ $10.50 per wk. 
9to 12 months_ $12 per wk. 

'Bates sst after wage board. 

1 "ear ror tboss en
teriog employ
ment at 18 :yoars 
or over. 

1 year for tbose en
tering employ
ment at 18 :years 
or over. 

I year for tbose en
tering employa 
ment at 18 :years 
or over. 

Any rural telephone estab
lisbment 01 limited service, 
which does not demand the 
uninterrupted attention 
of an operator, may obtain 
upon application and aho ... • 
ing before the commission 
8 special license lor the em
plo:yment of operator. lor 
wages • • • different 

~~':r~b,!" ;e'\~~cg:Y !~ 
ftos • • • must be .at .. 
ISfactory to tbe employee 
as well as to tbe employer 
and be approved by tbe 
collllIlisslon. 

Deductions allowed: For 
lodging, $2 per week. For 

t:~~{on ~i"~o.&~r or 'l'~~: 
ing is to be computed on 
above basis. 



I 

Summary o/Ih. prOf/irion. 0/ oU deer ... , by Stat. and "y year 0/ ".ua~Continuec1 
OREGON-Continued 

.-
I 

Tlmeratl Piece ratl 
Ham.ofd .... ea, Duration 01 leernln, ,.... of IMuance, and Clue ol.mplov_ period order DllDlber Fall time Part time Occupation Amount . .. -

1919-Contlnued 

ADY occupation Minora ••••••••••• - .. -.. -...... _----_ .... ............. -_ .......... _ ............ _ ................................ .. .......................................... --- .......... __ ....... -....... -
(minora). 14 yean ••••••••• 16 per wk •.••• -.................... -_ ............ ........... -..................... _ .. -_ ................. _ ................. -...... Non •. 

Order No. 46. 15 y.an ••••••••• $7.20 per wk. 
188ued Aug. 16 and 17 years •• $8.50 per wk ••. .. ......................... - .. -.................. -..... .. ........................... - .. Indetlrmlnatl. (Bee 
12, 1919; el· (See notll.) notea.) 
lectlve Oct. 
14, lB1U. 

~t and vegetable Women or mlnorl. 
·iO~mii;;;;'·br:· 

-........................... ....................... . ......................... 8 wee .... 
packing, drying, Experienced ••• 
preaervJng, or caD- Inexperienced ••• SO.22per hr. 
Ding Induatry. Cuttlnll-

Order No. 47. Aprlcotl._ •••••• SO. 38~ per 100 lbe. (or 
l88ued AUI. SO.~ per40Iha.). 
12, 1919; eff_ Pears ••••••••••• SO. 67 ~r 100 lha. (or 
lIve Or!. 14, SO.25 per40Ibs.). 
1~IU. 

I 
Clln, peachel ••• SO.3H~ per 100 lbe. (or 

$0.16/0 per40Ibs.). 

I 
Free peachel •••• SO. 21 ~r 100 lhe. (or 

Tomatoell ••••••• 
$0.08 per 40 lha.). 

I SO. 06(z per 12 ?btl. 
PeeJJnl appl ....... SO. 04 per400 • boL 

Hotee 

Any minor between the ages 
01 16 Bnd 18 yean, .xcept 

~. o~:::o:T~tdc!! 
of Bpprentioea, mutt be 
glv.n an Increaee of $1 per 
week aft.r .very 6 montha 
01 employment notU lhe 
reachel h.r 18th blnhday, 
wben ahe mUit receive tb. 
minimum WBII" lor adult 
wom.n. Tbelr worklnll 
time 8ball be divided Into 
r,rlOdl 01 8 monthe eacb. 

acb period or major If ..... 
tlon tbereol Iball be oonald· 

='~t~brn et1,'!'v=~~d~ 
!~fro~~~:'~~I'~O:,~!:: 

Commlaslon may arfanll" 
otber ratea lor apprentioea. 

~ 



Qunrletln, BP-

BUlfl~':' Itr 8 W· 
berrl ... 

Btemmlna ober· 
rl ... 

Bortlnl 8 D d 
• temmlDI 
oborrl ... 

BortlDI ODd 
• temmlnl 
Itrlng beaDI. 

Canning
Apricots, pea .. , 

and peaob .. . 

Appl ........... . 

B~'rib~~r:~a{Jt 
tlaokberrl .. , 
ra8 p berriss, 
and oberrl .. . 

Tomet ......... . 

Facln, prun ...... . 

to. 15Ir por to-lb. boa. 

So. Din per lb. 

$0. OD)f Pet lb. 

'0. DOH pet lb . 

to. DIU Pet lb • 

No. 2H DaDlc!D.D2U Pet 
doz. caDI; l'Io. U) eaDl . 
• 0.00 .... per doo. 08DI. 

N 0.10 0001, $0.08 per dOl. 
QaDI. 

N~o:' o~~ •. $O.~~ ~ 
Dana, $O.02H Pet do •. 

DaDS. 

No. 2H 08DI, 'O.OIn Pet 
doz.oanl; No.10eaDI, 
SO.DC per do •. oaDI. 

2Mb. box (double·faced), 
eo.06,lr pet boa. 



Name of decree, 
year olissuance, and 

order number 

1922 

Fruit and vegetable 
g~n~Dg%~i~ __ 
ning Industry. 

Order No. 47 
(amended). Is-
lued Mar. 31, 
1922; effect! va 
May 31,1922. 

Summary pJ the provi8ions oj aU decr668, by State and byy6ar oj i88uance-Continued 
OREGON-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 
Class of employeea Duration ofleaming 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
period 

Women or mlnors_ 
-iO~~ji';;iii.-

--...... -_._--._--.. _-- ---_ .............. _---_._---- --------...... _ ... _----------_ ... - 1 week In the Ipecl-Experlenced _____ fled group. 
Inexperienced ___ $0.22 per hr. 

Cnttlng-
Apricots ________ $O.38U 1ar 100 Ibs. (or 

$0.16 per 40 Ibs.). Pears _____ •• ____ $O.67~ per 100 Ibs. 
(or $O.26~ per 40 Ibs.). 

Cling peaches ___ $O.38U per 100 Ibo. (or 
$0.16}\r per 40 Ibo.). Free peaches ____ $0.21 ~ 100 Ibo. (or 
$0.08 per 40 Ibs.). Tomatoes _______ 

~g:~gt ~:~ !~ll,~bo%. ~uarterlng apgles_ 
ulling straw er- $0.01r. per lb. 
rles. 

Stemming cherries 
Sorting and stem-

$O.OO~ per Ih. 

mln~~ 
$O.OO~ per lb. 

Chemes _________ 
String beaDS ____ $O.Ol}i per lb. 

Canning-
No. 2~ cans $O.02~ per Apricots, pear., 

peaches. doz. cans; No. 10 cans, 
Apples __________ $0.06", per doz. cans. 

No. 10 cano, $0.03 per 
doz. cans. 

Strawherrles, No. 2 cans, $0.01 r. per 
loganberries, doz. cans; N o. 2~ caDS, 
black berries, $O.02).i per doz. cans. 
raopberrles, 
cherries. Tomatoes _______ 

No. 2~ cans, $0.0111 
per doz. caDS; No. 1 
cans, $0.04 per dOl. 
caDS. 

Notea. 

Time and a half for overtlms 
heyond 10 houra. 



1920 

A1feI~~~~ll.hO~'1n:' Women or minors. 
E.p.rl.Dced ..... 

m.reantlle .. tab· 
IIshm.nt, loun' 

drb~~~~to~~.. 1. 

In8lp.rl.nc.d ... 
7 to 12 month •. 

Issued Nov. 
20, 1920; ef· 
I.ctlve F.b. 7, 
1921. 

1914-

Meroantne ocoup .. 
tion,l 

Women, exper! .. 
anoed. 

Ord.r No. 1. 
l .. uOO Apr. 

~citl~:I4~~~ 
27, 1914-

M.rcantUe oooupa· 
Uon. 

Mlnor&-all ....... 

Ord.r No. 2. 
Issu.d Apr. 

~citl~~14~':; 
27.1914. 

I Rat .. eet a!tor wage board. 

... _-- ..... -- .. --_ ...... ... _--.......... _--.-..... 
SI2 per wk. 
$0.25 p.r hr. 
$0.15 per hr. 
$0.20 per hr. 

$10 per wk. 

$6 par wk. 

F ... IDlprun ...... . 

TEXAS 

~·Ib. "0' (daubl. faced) 

T:Oy~rj: ~~r~~~".d ... 
perleneed rot. to &0 
per cent 01 all work· 
ers, exclusive of alow 
Um. worker •• 

--_ .... -..................... .._-_ .. _--_ .... -.............. 

WASHINGTON 

1 :v.ar In aD:V acou· Part·tlm. work ... to be 
patlon. r.glst.red. 

D.duotlon allowed, $0.20 per 
meal. 

I 







Summary 0/ 'he provisi01ls 0/ aZl decrees, by State and by year 0/ is,uan_Continued 

W ASmNGTON-Oontlnued 

TIme rate Pleoe rate 
J'.!a:,'~~:.ee.md 01l1li8 of employee.s 1------;--------1--------,---------1 Duratlon of learning 

ord.r. number Full tlme Part tlm. Occupation Amount period 

1914-0ontinued 

M.rcantU. occupa· 
tions. 

A~Y~~~'i":~I~ 
Dates not re
ported. 

Manufacturing oc)-

OU8~~~:,·INO. 3. 
Issued Jun. 
2, 1914; .«.C)
tlv. Aug. I, 
1914. 

In.xperl.noed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ........................................................................ . 

Sal.............. $6 per wk. ••.• •••••.••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 y.ar. 
7to 12months. $7.60 per wk. . 

MllIln.ry and $3 per wk..... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
dressmaking. . 
5t08months. $5 p.r wk. 
9tol2months. $7.50 per wk. 

Florist •••••••••• $6 p.r wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 months. 
·4 to 6 months.. $7.50 per wk. 

Ice cream and ••••• do......... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
conf.ction.ry • 

Manicuring ••••• $2 p.r wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 months. 
B e 0 0 n d $4 p.r wk. 

month. 
Third month.. $6 per wk. 

M::r~~'::d $1.60 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,............. 1 year. 

Ho 6 months.. $4 p.r wk. 
7to 9 months.. $6 per wk. 
10 to 12 months $8 per wk. 

Wom.n, .xperl· $8.90 p.r wk. 
.noed. 

Manufacturing oc)- Mlnors-all. •••••• $6 per wk. 

OU8~~~:" No.4. 
Issued Jun. 

~lv~gl~u":'°t 
IVI4. 

Notes· 

Salesmanship apprentioeship 
lloens .. not to exoeed 17 per 
oent of total numh.r of em· 
ployees; 60 per oent ap
pr.ntlces to receive $7.5(1 
per week. One Uoense 
may be issu.d to establish· 
m.nts employing 1888 than 

• 6 employees. 



lna<perlanoed: 
E~~d~b:! $8 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••• ~..... •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 :r .... 

ing, binderies, 
chocolato <Iii>" 
ping, brush 
mBkmg, tai-
loring, altere· 
tiOD, and fur-
rlor oocupa· 
tions. 
7 to 12months 

Photogroph:r •••• 
6t08months •• 
9to12month •• 

Hair manuf ..... 
turing. 

$7.60perwlr. 
$8 por wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$5porwk. 
$7.60 por wk. 
$4 por wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4106 months.. $6 por wk. 
7 to 9 months.. $8 por wk. 

Garm.nt tao- •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• PI.ce rate for first month 
tories. 

2t07month ••• 
8t09month ••• 

Bags.wing •••••• 
6to8months •• 

cap .... J""':l:i. 
making. 

8to5months •• 
6to 8 months •• 

$6porwk. 
$7.50 por wk. ' 
$6 por wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$7.50 por wk. 
$6 por wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do. 

9 months. 

Do. 

8 months. 

Do. 

Br~~"im:,e :na 
$7 porwk. 
$8 por wk. 
$6 por wk. •••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 months. 

mattress 
making. 

4106 months.. $7.60 per wk •• 
Candy making $6 per wk ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(. x 0 e p t 
ohocolate 
dipping); 
clipping, 
turning, 

!.~ar,,~~a~d 
g~::~~p~l. 
box loete
ries (.xoept 
berry .. box 
making). 

8 to 4 months.. $7 por wk. 
6 to 6 months.. $8 por wk. 

Do. 

I Rates •• t aft.r wage board. '. 
• Applies only to individual workers who recelv. special p.rmlts from the commission, allowing them to serv. an appr.ntlceshlp. AU oth.r workers come under orders 1 to 17. 

.~ 



Summar1l of 'he provision8 of alZ deCTee8, by State and b1l year of is8uance-Continued 
W ASIDNGTON-Contlnued 

Time rate Pleoe rate 
y!":r'r~e::':'nd Cl88e of employees 1------,--------.1--------,----------.1 Duration of learning 

order number Full time Part time Occupation Amount period 

1914--Contlnued 

M~g:~iC;;~o~C:-
Apprentlceohlp 

circular. 
Datee not re
ported-Con. 

Laundry and dye 
works.1 

Order No. O. 
Issueil 1 une 
25, 1914; elf..,. 
live Aug. 24, 
1914. 

Inexperlenced
Continued. 

Pie making;ber· 
ry·hoxmak· 
Ing. 

Second month. 
Third month •• 

Cord repairing •• 
Folding and 

. ~r~~~~.1n 
7 to 12 weeks •. 

$6 per wk.. ••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 monthl. 

tlperwk. 
$8 per wk. 
$7.60 per wk... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
$6 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :.............. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 weeks . 

57.60 per wk. 
Women, uperi· $9 per wk. 

enced. 

Notel 

Laundry and dye 
works. 

Mlnore-alL •••••• $6 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• N~ :l;::;:::r.to be employed as 

Order No.6. 
Issued June 
25, 1914; elfe.,. 
tive Aug. 24, 
1914-

Laundry and dye 
works. 

Apprenticeship 
cl reu 1 ar.' 
Dates not re
porlAMi. 

Inexperienced: 

MS'!''::'~!mciDib: 
Third month •• 

All other (Bee 
notes). 

4 to 6 month ••• 

$6 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a months •••••••••••• 
$7 per wk. 
$8 per wk. 
$6 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 months. 

$7.60 per wk. 

Apprentices not to .. ceed 25 

L~ft ~r~' months on mono 
gle moehine. Apprentices 
on mang1e machine Dot 
to exceed 60 por cent. 

Not over 60 per cent or 
workors on these m .... 
chines may be appren· 
t1oee. 



Tel.phon. and Wom.n, uporl· 19 per wk. 
t.l.grapb occupa· .nced. 
tfon.' 

Order No.7. 
Issu.d July V, 
]D14;etfectlv8 
B.pt. 7, 1914. 

T.lepbon. Bnd Minora-aU ••••••• $6perwk. 
tel.grapb Indua· 
try. 

Ord.r No.8. 
Issu.d July 9, 
1914; .tr.ctlv. 
Bept. 7,1914-

T.lephon. and 
t.l.graph Indua· 
try. 

Ord.r NO.9. 
Issued Aug. 7, 
1914; .trectiv. 
Oct. 7, 1914. 

T.I.phon. and 
tel.gr.ph. 

Appr.ntlceshlp 
circular.
D.tes not re
ported. 

Mlnors-aU....... $6 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• __ ••••• 

In.xp.rl.ncod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T.legr.pb....... S6.50 per wk... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 y.ar. 

7tol2montbs. S7.75perwk. 
T.I.pbon&- S6p.rwk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dmontb •• 

CI ... A (Seat· 
Ue, Tacoma, 
Spokan.). 
4 to 5 months.. $6.60 p.r wk. 
6to 7 montbs .• $7.20 per wk. 
8 to 9 montbs.. S7.80 per wk. 

Tel.phone- S6p.rwk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
Class B (otb.r 
oltl •• and 
towns). 
5 to 9 months.. '7.50 p.r wk. 

T.I.phone- (Be. notes.) 
Class C (ferm· 

Mess.ng.ra In thlrd-cl ... 
cities .nd town. who are 
~~~ c~'i.~na~~U':XJ'gjlg~ 
rates for th.Fr aervlces to 
be exempt from oper.tlon 
of thl. ordor. 

Om~r~'!rIl!To~·rJ: 

ers' lines). 
Wom.n, -ox..:.p-er-I.·'-.Io-p-er-w-k.- II-----·,----'----,·------,·-----1------

enced. 
Issu.d Dec. 21, 
1914; .f!ectlv. 
Feb. 20, 1916. 

'.~~~"Il:.e~~{io~ w~~~~~~.3workers who recelv. special pormltsrrom tho commission, allowing them to.orvo 8n .ppr.ntlcesblp. All othorworko .. oom.'undor orders I to 17. ~ 
CO 



Summary 0/ the provisions 0/ all decree8, by State and by year 0/ iS8uance---.Continued 
W ASWNGTON-Oontlnued 

Time rate Piece rate 
,.:a~r~:,a"d CIIISIJ ot emp)oyeee \------r---------\--------.---------.\ Duration ot learning 

order number Full time Part time Occupation Amount perlod 

1914-Contlnued 

Office employment_ Minora: 
16 and 17 years.. $7.50 per wk. 

, Under 16 ye....... $6 per wk. 

Notes 

Order No. 11. 
lBsued Dec, 21, 
1914; effective 
Feb. 20, 1910., 

officeemployment_I~In-e-xp-e~rl-en-ce~d~:--r------r----------I·--------I--~-------------I·------------f------------------

Apprenticeship GeneraL •••.•••• S7.00 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 month •. 
c I r cui ar.' Stenography $8 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;, ••••••• 3 month •. 
Dates not r&- and bookkeep· 
ported.. ing only. 

1915 

Botel and restau
rant occupations.' 

Order No. 12. 
Issued June 
18, 1915; elf ... 
~~it Aug, 17, 

Women, except $9 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
waitreasea. 

Deduction. allowed: 
For board and lodging, $6 

per week. 
For board, $3.50 per week. 
For lodging, $2 per week. 

B~!~lt o~p~!~' '~M::~:-':u-g-r.-e.-8-es-~-xce--P-t+$:-7-.50-p-e-r-w-k-.-•• +:.-.-.• -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.-•• -.-.-.. -.-., .. -.'.-.•.• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•. -.--•. 1'.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-.-•• -.'I'.-;-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-.-•• -.-.-•• 'I-D-e-l::o~-c:-t::~-:r-~-alI::an:-O~--~d-:o~-g-l:-n-g,-$6-
Order N 0_ 13. per week. 

Issued June For board, $3.50 per week. 
18, 1915; effec- For lodging, $2 per week . 

. l~i~. Aug. 17, 
I~-----------II-----------I---------------I--------------r----------------I'---------------'I----------------------

Tele8~3!:-e I~o~trr' wo,:.e~e~r.::,~,:!~r., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• A~~l:n;b':~&:~.:! ~ 
(CIIISIJ B)_' Dayoperators ••• $35 per mo .••• 16 eta. per. hr. tor and 0,1914). 
Issued June Night operators. $20 per mo. less tban 8 brs. Minors to be paid a lesser 

e
1l!.ze1ct9" 'v5e; dnBote

t 
(See notes.) service. rBte tbrough the issue of • 

11 special permit by the In· 
reported. dustrial Welfare Commis· 

110n. 

01 ...... 
o 



·8~3:.el~~"~~. WomeD or minora, 
. e>perlenc.d: 

iCI8SS 0).' Day operator •••• 
ssued June N~ht oparator •• 

~~':'~l:~ d~~ See notee.) 

reported. 

~·8~3:.e 1~~t'J' Women or minor., 
experienced: 

iClass D).' Day operator •.•• 
88ued June N~~~ ~fe:~)'" 18, 191&; date 

e«.ctlve not 
reported. 

~e8~3~rel~~t~~. Oomp.noatlon 
for all fomales or 

~18SS E).' minora em· 
ued Juno X~~!~:'I:'~)' ~; !~.~:l:~ d:~; the contracting 

reported. E:'rtles, subject 
the approval 

of the commls· 
lion. 

(See notes.) 

................ -. ............................ ... ......................... ....................... -..... 
$35 per mo •••• $0.18 per hr. lor I ... 
$26 par mo. than 10 hr •• s.rv· 

lea. 

.......................... ............................ .. ....................... ............................ -- .. 

$30 per mo •••• $0.13 par hr. lor I ... 
$2UO par mo. than 10 hra. sarv· 

lea. 

--_ .................. ........................... ............. :0 •• _ ..... . ............................ _ ....... 

.. ..................... 

.................. _ ...... 

................................... 

I 

A~r~ell~c:e 'roa~!tv:t Bre:; 
C~~~~. Pl:":'!~~~ ;;:r,'·light. 

water, board, or room to b 
"" bject to the approval 0 
the commission. 

e 
I 

APprentlcesblr, rates •• t I 
1914 apply .ee Classes B 
Bnd C, 1914). 

I! r~~~e~'::;·~~~~~ ~g~v:,'i:hbt, 
Bny temale or minor may 
b. employed 8t 8 lesser 
wag., upon application to 
the commission lor a spe-
cial permit stipulating con· 
dltlons 01 hour. and wages. 

Charge lor rent, fu.I, light, 
water, board, or room to be 
aubject to the approval 01 
the commission. 

n 

A~~[:~b;:Ir.~ab'.;.~ IN 
and C, 1914). 

I! r~~ld.~'::;.~~~~~ ~~v~~:~~ 
8ny female or minor may 
b. employ.d at 8 I .... r 
wag., upon application to 
the commission for asp.· 
clal p.rmlt stipulating con· 

og!~~.n~~! ~~~e ~~,~T:~; 
water, board, or room to be 
subj.ct to the approval 01 
the commission. 

A fft~.:~gr;b~.!ah"l'..::. !g 
and C, 1914). 

1 Rates .ot after wag. board . 
• Applies only to Individual work.rs who r.celve sp.clal p.rmlts from the commlsslon, allowing them to I.rve an appr.ntlceshlp. All other work.rs com. und.r ord.rs 1 to 17 • 
• Cit ... and towDS of 1 ... than 3,000 population. . 



8ummarv oj 'he proviBion. oj all deereu; bV State and bV 'lear oj iS8uance-Continue!! 
W ASBINGTON-Contlnued 

Name of decree, 
Time rate Piece rate 

year of iB8U8nce, and ClaM or employeea Duration or learning Notel 
order number Full time Pert time Occupation Amonnt 

parlod 

1911 

MercentUe, manu· Minors ••••••••••• .. _----................. ------... -----._ ....... ---- --... _-_ ........... --- ---.......................... --... oO_-_._-........... Telephone and telegraph 
facturing, print- Office- m ...... ngers In rural com· 
lng, laundering, 16an417Y88rl $7.60 per wk.'. -_ ............... _-_ .. __ ._-- .. ....... _ .................. ............................... Indeterminate to muniti .. and clti .. or lese 
ot dye workS, Under 16 )"ears $G par wk. 18th birthday. ~~:nn!toog.,~~Fn':::~~~~ = lign painting, m .... 
chine ar repair g~ye1..!tn~a~0 f~~8 l't,~~ 
~~ff.;e':~~ Botel And ra&- aervfc... to be elemPst from 
telephone ar tel .. taurant-- the operation of th 1 order. 
tapb, office, ho- 16and 17y .. rl $8 per wk ••••• .......... --.......... _- ............. _ .. __ ........ -. -_ .................. ---_ . ................... _-_ ....... Deductions allowed: 

I, and r .. tau· Under 16 year. fT par wk. For board and lodging, $5 
ran t. 1I.08d All otbers- par week. 

t!lfv~\'l:~:; f1; 16and 17yearl fT per wk .••••• ............................ .......................... ........................... Indeterminate to Far board, P.60 per waek. 

1917. 
Under 16 years $6 per wk. 18th birtbday. For lodging, $2 per week. 

1918 

Any occupation., 
trad .. , and indWl-

Women, 
enced. 

esperl· $13.20 per wk.. ............................ - ................... _ ......... . ............................. ........................ Apprenticea to bellcellled. 

trI ... , 
Order No. 18. 

Iesoed Bept. 
IO,1918;eUec-
ttva Nov. 10, 
1918. 

AIl occupations ••••• Mlnors •• _ •••••••• $9 per wk .••••• ............................... ........................... ............................... Indeterminate to M ...... ngera In rural oommo· 
Order No. 19. 18th blrtbday. nities and cities of I ... than 

~:'~~8; ~:I! 8,000 population who 8r& 

tlve Nov. :1>, :~~ ~~~na~:~~iJ'~rr~ 
1918. rat .. for their aervlcea fo be 

I 
..empt ,,"om the operation 
of th i. order. 

Dedoctlons allowed: 
For looginll, '2 per week. 



MercantUelndustry 
Apprenticeship 

circular. Is· 
sued Sept. 20, 

.1918; effective 
Nov.lO,IUIS. 

Manufacturlng In· 
dustry. 

Apprenticesblp 
mrcular. Is
sued Sept. 20,' 
1918; effective 
Nov. 10, 1918. 

Inexperienced 
(adults). 

SalesmanshIp, 
millinery. 

~o~~~.f':s. 
teratioD d. 
partments. 

2t03 months •• 
4toSmonths .• 
6 to 8 months •• 

Ice cream, con· 

he:r~~~,De::d 
bakery. 

Second month 
Third month .. 
Fourth montb 

$9 per wk..... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 months. 

$10 per wk. 
$11 per wk. 
$12 per wk. 
$9 per wk..... .••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 months. 

SlOper wk. 
$11 per wk. 
$12 par wk. 

Inexperienoed _ ...... _. __ .... _________ ...... _ .. __ .... _____ .... __ .. ___________________________________________________ .. _ .. _____________ .. 
(adults) .. 

Garment mak· ..• _ •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Firstmontbonpiecerate 9 months. 
Ing-

2 to 4 months .• $9 per wk. 
S to 6 months.. $10 per wk. 
7to 8 months.. $11 per wk. 
Ninth month. $12 per wk. 

Tailoring, dr ... • $9 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _........... Do: 
making, fur 
making, en-
~~~VJDg:~~ 
bossing, hair 
manufactur
Ing, brusb 
making. 

2 to 3 months.. $10 per wk. 
4 to 6 months.. $11 per wk. 
7 to 9 months.. $12 per wk. 

Printing. •••.... $9 per wk .••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~............. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 
Ho 5 months.. $\0 per wk. . 
6 to 7 months.. $11 per wk. 
8 to 9 months.. $12 par wk . 

• Rates set alter wage board. 

For board, M.1iO per week 
for 21 meals or 8 propor
tionate amount lor • 
fraction tharacf. 

Combined number of minors 
and apprentices not to g. 
oeed 25 per oent. 

Oombined number of minors 
and apprentices DOt to ex
ceed 25 per oen'. 

nnt~ ~h~Y'='O:; ~~!"~x~e:i~~~g~~ ~:::.e::, ~::ila~~ ~~~.::~ 118y:'~ ~~ ~~, ~:rn"~:~~fr~~~~.::: ~:p~~i::c:~ :'~~~-::t~~ $0.50 per wook alter every 8 months of I!8rVlce 
I Any minor entering the industry under the age of 18 years, who is not a registered apprentice, must be given an increase of $1 a week after every 6 months of service untn 

lb. reacb .. tbe experienced adult rate, or until she beoom .. 18 years of age wben sbe "lUst b. given the experienced adult rate. 



I 

Name of decree, 
year of Issuanoa, and 

order number 

1918-Contlnued 

Manufacturing In· 
dustry-Contd. 

A~r:.,~::.,:""h~ 
sued Sept. 20, 
1918; elfective 
Nov. 10, 
1918-Contd. 

Laundry ••••••••• __ 
Apprenticeship 

Circular. Is-
sued Sept. 20, 
1918; effective 
Nov. 10, lUI8. 

!Summary 01 the prOlliBion8 01 all decree8, by State and by year 01 issuance-Continued 
W ASHINGTON-Continued 

Time rate Pleoa rate 

Class of employ,"", Duration of loarning 
period 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 
-

Inexperienced 
(adults)-Con. 

Choc?late dip· $9 per wk ••••• ....... __ ............. _ ................. ...... __ ......................... --- .. --_ ................. _ .......... _-....... --- 6 months. 
PIng. 

Second month. $10 per wk. 
3 to 4 months •• $11 per wk. 
o to 6 months •• $12 per wk. 

Candy and bls· $9 per wk ••••• .... _---..... _-_ ....... _ ....... - - ............................ --- ........ __ ............................... -.-- 'months. 
cnit making, 
paper·bolO 
making, 
broommok· 
Ing,capand 
glove mak· 
lng, cord re-
pairing, tent 
and awning 
making, 
mattress 
making, bag 
making, 
bookbind· 
ing, and oth. 
er like occu. 
pations. 

Second month. $10 per wk. 
Third month •• $11 per wk. 
Fourth month $12 per wk. 

Inexperienced $9 per wk ••••• -.. -----_ ............... -....... ................................... ---_ .... -................................ 4 month ••••••••••••• 
(adults). 

Second month ••• SIO per wk. 
Third month_ ••• $11 per wk. 
Fourth month ••• $12 per wk. 

Notes 

Combined number of minors 
and apprentices not to ex· 
oeed 26 per oent. 



Telophone and tel ... 

1l81:,,~~~~·IP 
,",cular. Is· 
lUed Sept. 20, 
1918; e1!ective 

Inexperlenoed $0 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• 7 months. 
(adults). 

2 to 3 month.... $10 per wk. 
, to 6 month.... $11 per wk. 
8 to 7 month.... $12 per wk. 

Nov. 10, 1018. ~-----------+----------.~--~---------r------~----.I----------------~~~--~~------~~--------______ __ 
om ................. Inexperi.nc.d $9 per wk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 months. 

A~~~~::'~if- S.~~~~onth... $10 par wk. 
su.d Sept. 20, 3 to 4 months... $11 p.r wk. 
1018; .f!ectlve 610 6 month.... 112 par wk. 
Nov. 10, 1018. 

1919 

M.rcantile indus· 
try. 

Apprentioesblp 
circular. 
Dates not re
ported. 

Inexp.rl.no.d 

Ba<r.~~t,:~:.hIP' $9 per wk..... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •..••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 months. 
millinery, 
beauty par· 
lor occupa· 
tions, and 
alt.ratlon 
departm.nts. 

2 to 3 months.. $10 par wk. 
4 to 5 months.. $11 per wk. 
6 to 8 month... $12 per wk. 

I .. cream, con· $9 per wk ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• ".................... 'months. 
factionery, 
ftorist occu" 
pations, hak· 
eries, grocery 
stores, drug 
stores, BDd 
music houses. 

Seoond month. $10 per wk. 
Third month.. $11 per wk. 
Fourth month $12 per wk. 



Name of decree, rear of lBauance, and 
order number 

,-

IDI9-Contlnued 

Manufacturing In-
duatry. 

Apprenticeship 
Clfoolar. Dates 
IIOt reported. 

Bummary oj 'he provisions oj all decrees, by State and by year oj i8suance-Continued 
WASHINGTON-Continued 

TIme rate Piece rate 

CI888 of employees I puratfon of learning 

Full time Parttfme Occupation Amount 
period 

Inexperienced 
, 

(adults): 
Garmentmaklng_ -ig-per-wii:---- ---_ ...... --_._ ... _-- ........ --_ .... _--.-.-_ ..... _ .... - First month on piece Ymonth •• 

2 to 4 montbs_ rete. 
6 to 6 montbs __ $10 per wk •. 
7 to 8 months __ $11 per wk. 
Ninth month. $12 per wk. 

Tailorin~, dress- $9 per "'k. _____ -_ .... _-.. --.... _ ............ - --------_ ..... _-_ ... __ . - ............ --...... _--... --- Do. 
maklDg,lur 
making, en-
~raVlng and 

and em-
bossing, hair 
manufac-
turing, and 
retoucbing 
In ghoto-
r.:;ap gal-

rles. 
2 to 3 months __ '10 per wk. 
4 to 6 months __ $11 per wk. 
7 to 9 months __ '12 per wk. 

Candy and bis- $9 per wk _____ --............. _---_ ..... - --.......................... -_ ..................... __ ..... - 4 months. 
cult making, 
paper-box 
making, 
broommak-
lng, cap8nd 
~Jove mak-
mg, -cord re-
pairing, tent 
and awning 
making, 
ranusDtand 

agmaking, 
mattress 

. :::8:~nt;,b:~ 

Notes 



bookbind· 
ing. button 
making. 
neokwear 
making 
general work 
In photo· 
graph gal· 
leries, work 
In ltnItting 
mills, hem· 
Itltchlng, 
shoemaking, 

~~~k ~IVrs 
other than 
8orttug,and 
other like 

se~~nd~!~~~_ 
Third month •• 
Fourth month. 

Sort:~ paper 

Second week •• 
Third week ••• 
Fourth week •• 

Brush making 
(hand draw· 
Ing). 

a to 4 weeks ••• 
a to 6 week •••• 
1to8weeks ••• 

Brush making 
(brush lin· 

·\Shlng). 
Second week •• 
Third week ••• 
Fourth week •• 

$10 per wit. 
$11 per wit. 
$12 per wit. 
$9 per wk. •••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Do. 

$10 per wit. 
$11 per wit. 
$12 per wk. 
$9 per wk.. ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 weekI. 

SIO per wk. 
$11 per wk. 
$12 per wk. . 
$9 per wk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~........ .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 weekI. 

$10 per wk. 
$11 per wk. 
$12 per wk. 



Name of decree, 
,.. of Issuance, and 

order number 

1919-Contlnned 
01lice occupatlons~. 

Apprenticeship 
olraular. 
DaM not re-
porIed. 

l'ransIent mI1l1ners. 
A~Fr:1~,:,,"hiP 

T.le8~3~re iA~~Jo'J' 
Dates not re-
ported. 

Summary 01 .he proviaion8 of all, decree8, by ,state and by year 01 i8IUane6-Continued 
WASHINGTON-Continued 

Time rate Pleoe rate 

Claee of employees Duration of learning 
period 

Full time Part time Occupation Amount 

. 
Inllxperlenced 

(adults): 
$9 per wk ••••• General 01lice . ...... _-_ .................... ......................... -...................... _ ............ 6montbJ. 

work. 
Second month. $10 per wk. 
8 to 4 months •• $11 per wk. 
6 to 6 months .• $12 per wk. 

Doctors' and $9 per wk ••••• ............................ - - ....... _._-......... -....... - ....... _ .. -....... _ ........... _---..... 4 montha. 
dentists' 
workers, toll· 
bill clerke, 
addressG-

~':I\~~~"::;~ 
chine oper· 
ators, and 
ceshiering In 
motlon·pic-
ture houses. 

Second month. $10 per wk. 
Third montb._ $11 per wk. 
Fourth month. $12 per wk. 

Inexperlenoed $9 per wk ••••• -............... _-_ ........... -.. - ------... ---.- .... _-_ .... - .... -........... ----_ .... _--_ .... --- .. 4 weeke. 
(adults). , 

Compensation -............ -... -.... Substitute operators, ....................... _- .. .:. ................. __ .--.. ---_ .......... -- ......... _ ................. _-
for women or $0.16 per hour. 
minors may be 
determined by 
the contracting 
parties, subject 
to the approval 
of the commis-
alon. Learners 
may. be per· 
mltted to serve 
without com-
pensation. , -

. 
Notee 

If only emergenoy service Is 
rendered during tbe night, 
any female or minor may 
be employed at 8 lesser 
wage upon application to 
the commission for special 

. fi~~t{,O~:~u\::~ co:~. 
Charge for rent, fUel~ight. 
~:t:~b~~'r~O :~;"~~'!I ~~ 
the oommission. 



~ 

I
I 

1920 

Publlo bousekeep
inlImdustry.1 

Order No. 21. 
Issued Apr. 3, 
1920; etrective 
lune 2, 1920. 

PubUo housekeep
mg Industry. 

Order No. 22. 
Issued Apr. 3, 
1920; effective 
lune 2, 1920. 

1921 

Public housekeep
mg Industry. 

Order No. 23. 
Issued Aug. 6, 
1921; eftective 
Oct. 4, 1921. 

Women........... 118 per wk ••••••• .;._ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 

Mmo.............. $12 per wk.'... •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Indeterminate to 
18th birthday. 

All adult.......... $14.50 per wk.. $2.60 per dar. $0.35 
per hour for I .. s 
than 8 hou.. m 
anyone day. 

PubUo housekeep· Mmor&-Bll....... $12 per wk.'_ •• " ••• ".'."'.' •• '.'" •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Indeterminate to 
mg oocupations. 18th birthday. 

Order No. 24. 
Issued Aug. 6, 
}921;e1Jective 
Oct. 4, 1921 • 

• Rates .et after wage board. 

Deduction. allowed: 

F'lJo/~~~kr!:t, ~~26~~:r 
lunch, $0.36; for dlDner, 
$0.40. . 

W1~~~~d~ifci! p~r w":;'d 
It i. to be provlJ:l and 
laundered by employar. 

Deduction. allowed: 

F'lJor b~::~r.!:' ~~5;d~:r 
lunch, 10.36; for dinner, 
$0.40. 

wl~~~d~~ci! It:~:":;~;'d 
It is to be provide~ and 
laundered by employer. 

Deduction. allowed: 
For board, $0.95 per day. 

For breakfast, 10.20; for 
lunch, SO.30; tor dinner, 
$0.45. 

For lodging, $2 per week. 
w;~e:-:::.rn~~or;:;!l;:'~ui~~~ 

laundered by employ~r. 

I Cltloo SIld town. of less than 3,000 population. . 
I Any minor entering the Industry under the age of 18 yaa .. , who Is not a registered apprentice, must be given an mer ... e of $1 per week after every 4 months of service UAIU 

wraachoo the experienced adult rate, or untU she bocomOS18 years of age, when she must be given ,he e.peri~ced adult rate. . 



Name of decree, 
,ear of Iasuance. aDd 

order lIum ber 

19:U-CoDtlDued 

Laundry and dye 
worD IDdll8try. 

Order No. 24. 
lJIoued Oct.14, 
IIrllieITectlv8 
Deo. 14, 1921. 

~lephoDe BDd tele-

1J'~~~~dgr:.ry 27. 
lJIoued Oct.14, 
II1'Jli eITective 
Dlo. I., 1921. 

WercaotUe fDdlJlo 
k)'. 

Order No. 2B. 
"'.lUed Oot. 31, 
1921; eITectlve 
Dec. 31, 1{121. 

A\~~C:frr~O~t~~ 
~~rn~~IIC boU18-

Order No. 2ft. 
I .. uod Nov ... 
lV21; etrectlve 
laD.8,ll1'n. 

8ummar" 01 the provision. 01 all decreet, b" SIal, and b" "ear 01 is.uanc_Contlnued 

W ASH1NGTON-OODtlDue4 

Time rate Plaoarate 
DuratloD of learDIDIL 01a8l of employeee period 

Jrulltlme Part time OocrupatloD AmouDt 

WomeD ••••••••••• '13.20 per wk. WbeD aoy regular .......... _ ........ .......................... ....................... 
(SII Dot8l.) emploYII reporla 

for work ahe la to 

~:y~ve~r:p:n~~ 
tloD whether work 
II provided for her 
or Dot. unl ... ahe 
hll blln notified 

/ of not being WBnt-
ed that day or uo· 
I .... he wao Bo.ent 
the day before OD 
ber OWD Becord. I 

WomeD ••••••••••• '13.20 per wk. 
(SII DOtto.) 

...................... .................... ................ _ ...... -- ...................... 

Womell ••••••••••• '13.20 per wk. 
(811 ootto.) 

...................... .................... ............................ ....................... 

Minor ••••••••••••• to per wk •••••• ........................ .................... .......................... Iodetermlnate to 
161b blrtbday. 

-

Notel 

To be paid OD 
wllk 151111. 

Ils·dlly .... 

To be pBid OD 6-dBy".,wllk 
baol •• 

Thl. order Bpplles also to 1111 

~~~bJ~~l:~':frr~~n~~~~:~ 
tUe. mBnufacturlnK. and 
publlo hou.eke.plnK." 

To be paid OD 6-daya-a-wllk 
haoll. 

Telephooo or telegraph me.· 
longerl 10 rural communi· 
tl.. and cl tie. of Ie.. than 
8.000 p0FrulatiOn who are 
Dot coot ououoly empl0r.ed 

~~t~ 1::~~h':,\~ ~~I~~ l'o e: 
eJlmpl. from tbe operBtloD 
of Ihla ordor. 



Adults ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ........................... . 
Experienced {SI8.SO per wk ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• To yield gu",.nt •• d u· 

•• '. $I~l.": n~~';'.) g:~I:~~dom: !"ork~ 
Inuperlenood... $9 per wk. ors. elcept In .. nolns, 

where rates are to 
yield guftranteed er· 
perlenced rate to 66~ 
peroont. Actual piece· 
rate earninge for 60 
day •. 

A ~~r~~~~e:~~~r~~ 
~ot~~{;l~~I~~~ ................................•...........•...•.....•.............•...•..••....•••• 

4 to 6 months.. $10 per wk. 
T to 9 months.. $11 per wk. 
10 to 12 months $12 per wk. 

Schedule B .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 to 4 months.. $10 per wk. 
6 to 0 months.. $11 per wk. 
T to 8 months.. $12 por wk. 

Schedule C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 to 12 weeks... $10 per wk. 
13 to 18 weeks.. $11 per wk. 
19 to 24 weeks.. $12 per wk. 

BC~:!~~ g;'niil: ·iiO"jier·",ii:··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Third month.. $11 per wk. 
Fourth month $12 per wk. 

Schedule E •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Second week •• $10 per wk. 
Third week .•• $11 per wk. 
Fourth week.. $12 per wk. 

1 year. 

8 monthl. 

24 week •. 

4montbs. 

4 weeks. 



Namaofd_, 
,..,olt .. u8o ....... eS 

uNwollwbw 

10111 
All o .... ufll\t1on. anti 

lndu~trlQl other 

~~~~,r.,~?110 bOil'" 
Unler No. II. 

~u,:!~~~,: 
1 •• U"Oot.27, 
lll:a, 

b'ummar" oJ Ih. "rouia'on. oJ aU deere .. , PI" SIal. and PI" II.ar oJ ,,,uanc_Cootioued 
W ASHINGTON-OonUnu04 

Tlmaralt PI_ralt 

CIAII 01 emplo,_ DuraUon oll_Dlnl 

FullUma Part tlma OOOUP8UOD Amount 
parlod 

Mlno ............. 10 par wk .••••• ....................... .................... ....... _ ................. lntl.termlnate &0 
18th blrlbda7. 

=-

Notel 

Talepltone or tolo(l1'a"b m .. 
..np .. In rural communi· 
tl .. 8Dd .ttt .. 011 ... thaa 
8,000 pnr.ulattoo who art 
not ront O"OU.I~ .mPIOrOd 

~I~ r..~Ot:rr :'~I~ ro'i: 
:~O:r.r.I :::1':r.1ha operation 

Pennl ... lon 10 1",,,10' mlno .. 
alld to ""~IOY mlnofl lit 
I ... thaD 13.20 per wook 
m".t bt ... uro.1 from Iht 
"'I .. r"l.or 01 wom80 10 10' 
du.lry, and ""'h mlno ... 
will ha .harpd """Inol apo 
prootlcuhlp allowabl .. 

• A ny minor tnlorlnr the Intlu.I., unllor tit. Alit of IR )'1IIU't, wbo II DOt. ",1st ... " app ... ntlClt, mUlt be riven all IlIortlL .. 0111 par _II: altor aVV}' e mOlllh. of ev"lot until 
.... reaoh .. II .. Glporte"OteS adull fIIte, or uotll .bo bocowOI II YGal'l 01 all'l, wboll .b. WUlt be liveo tbo eoperleoOtd adult rato. 

WISCONSIN 

ton . 
PIIII OIInlllnl' h· "'orD.o ••.•••••••• lo.l& PO' br. 

'MP,I JUliO I ,IOl7i 
elT""t1v"OIlIlOD 0 1:.1illt cIa7 
IUI7. 

1018 
POll ""nnln •. Dalt Women or mlno ... ................... ........................ .................... .......................... I_D • 

Iu"od Dot "'" KlllOrl.o('QcJ ..... 10.18 par br .... 10.2111'" hr.ID""" 
porl.,<I: elT ... lIve olIOh .... 
"'U.OD 01 lUIS. ID.lporlonood ••• aO.lo par br .... ao.:n I",r h •• ID ..... 

olIOb ... 



.D.D 
PM .. nolna. Dolo 

tuuod not re-
1,,"IOd; .,leollyO 
00Il100 01 lUlU. 

An, _upalioD. 
I,.de, or 11111 .... 

"t~der No.1. 
luuod JUII. 
87. IUIOI or-
1\lU1I.IAuS.1 
lUIO. 

. 

"ol.phone II' 

obOI;~:.1 No. I-
Joluod Jon 
!III, IUIO; .1 
leoLivo AuS 
l,IUIII. 

'Women tI, nllnon. ".".rI.nood ..... 
10Ilperlooood ... 

Oy., 17 ,.., ...... 
IClpo'l.nood ..... 
1001I'orl •• cod ... 

, to 0 olonlill. 

101. •• ' ............ 

O(~~I~~!~lr~:)~ 
TboronUo, 10 

17th bl,lhdoy. ".nd 16 y ......... 
OYO, 17' ......... 

J£111.'I.n .. a ..... 
Inolp.rleoood ... 

• w Ollloulhi. 

18,.." ........... 

In(~~:!~r~:,~ 
Thor •• rtor t 0 

I7Ih blrthdo)'. 
16 ond 16 y.W' ..... 

IIt.to ... 1 .llor WBSI board. 

·iil:wiNiilii.::: 
10.11 per Ilr .... 

'r:wiio;ii,:'" 
II.IM I'., b,. 
0.110 per hr. 

. iil:ii pOi iii:" 
eo.aIl por br. 

to. II po' br. 

l~iii.iii;.:· .. 
0.18 po, hr. 

.W p~r hr. 

·iil:ii-Pi;hi: o

• 

,UOpwbr. 

10.11 pw hr. 

. ici:3ij,;.r'!i;:rni';';';ei; 
oliU bro. 

······ .. · ... ·· .. ····1···· .......... ·····.·· .. ·· 1 .... 0D. 

ao.:IlIIN\,IIf.lOIIOOll 
or lOb ... . ..................... .................... . ......................... o :.~~~II'~·I~~'I~:J'~ In 10'11001111",1".1,101 ol18rol. 

~~~, ~~I r .3u!:' .:do~ltll~r: ~tolb~~ ~:,t rlt: ro.urdlo •• or OIl'orlouOl to 
Ilnnl omployer or be r,Bld .O.~~ por bour. 

:~~·~~'a ~~~~of7 Bml,oy ... roual.lnll ••• lhRo 
Dl olmuro Dot 10 ol""od iI4 

y ...... ~H •• Dot ••. ) C., ClCIOt or normal worklflll ...................... .. ................... . ......................... lndotarm u~ttI. (Soo t~[:d .~~o~~~\: •.• :'Iodoo. 110101.) 
DeduoUon. a1lowod: 

J'or boord. tuo I'" wook. 
For 10dKloK. U por wouk. 

. ..................... . ................... .......................... o :::tt\lt t~~r;:J~ Fu, do, p.rlod: Under!lUO 
tolollhoOOl, houri, mini· 

~~Olh~~ ~:,t rlt~ ilium lor ~ tim. OD dUln 
!IUU-~IU to ophonOl, ror 

IBml omployer or tim. 00 dUlt ~W-:IiIO 101 .. 
dltToroot omploy. ~lonOl, lor j tlmo OD dUln 
ora. Aud 17 yo ... D-3nU tolo"bonOl, 10' 
old. tI:::,~~~ ~~\f:tI:::-o~~~~;; ...................... .................... ........................... 10d.l.rmlolt.. ~76 1010,,honOi or more, lor 

tlmo on duty. 

F~~I~~'~~n:rlo:~u~;d~I~<:'! 
Dlum rnr ~ tim. lubloollo 
..11; 8IHH 1010pbonOl, tor 
~1Il0 IUb/OOl 10 0011: 

~ telOI) lonOI, tor .,. 
tlm •• ubloot 100811\ O~1I-7.0 
Iol0phonOl\ lor ~m •• ub. 
loot to oBI; 76 7. 101 .. 
thon •• , Inr ". time lublo.I 
001111; 8711-UOO 1010phooOl. 

lor ~ limo lubleol 10 0811; 

1I~~ ~1~J~I~~~g" ':1~o".lor 
10 .luh.n~OIID prl.DIo rOil· 

g:~f~h~ ~~:~¥U':::~I~~ 
mODlh por pbone. 



~ummary oj the provisions oj all deaeea. by State and by year 01 is8uance-Continued 

WISCONSIN-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 
)':.a:i~':!a~e:,~Dd Class of employees 1------;;--------1-------,----------1 Duration 01 learning 

order number Period 

1919-Contlnu.d 

Attendants in sanl· 
tariums.' 

Ord.r No.3. 
Date not re

ported. 

Full time Part time Occupation Amowit 

Over 17 years •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Exp.ri.nced..... $0.22 per hr. . 
Inexperienced ••• $0.18 p.r hr. 

4 to 6 months.. $0.20 per hr. 

16 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Inexp.rienc.d $0.18 per hr. 

(1 to 3 montbs). 
Th.reaft.r to $0.20 per hr. 

17th birthday. 
14 and 15 years. ••• $0.18 per hr. 

Bome worke........ Over 17 years .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Order No.4. Experienc.d •••• $0.22 per hr. 

Date not reo llIexperienced ••• $0.18 per hr. 
ported. H06monthe •• $0.20 per hr. 

16 y.ars •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In.xperl.ne.d $0.18 per hr. 

(1 t03montbs). 
Thereafter to $0.20 per hr. 

17th birthday. 
14 and 15 years.... $0.18 per hr. 

Intermittent work· Over 17 years .••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e... Experienced..... $0.22 p.r hr. . 
Ord.r No.6. In.xp.rienced ••• $0.18 p.r hr. 

Date not reo H06monthe ••. $0.20 p.r hr. 
ported. 

I· 

6 months' employ· 
ment in the trade 
or,industry, 
wh.th.r lor the 
sam •• mployer or 
different employ· 
.rs, and 17 y.ars 
old. 

Indeterminate. 

6 months' employ. 
ment in the trade 

~helh~: ul:/ rthe 
same employer or 
different employ. 
ers, and 17 years 
old. 

Indeterminate. 

6 months' employ. 
m.nt in the trade 

~h.lh~: uf~,t rth~ 
same employer or 
diff.r.nt employ. 
ers, and 17 year. 
old. (See motes.) 

Notes 

Employment lor more than 
65 hours per week as a mini· 
mum, to be paid for 66 
hours per week. 

To be paid the piece rate that 
enabl.. the factory'. em· 
ployees 01 average ablUty 
to earn the guaranteed 
minimum. 

600 hours 01 work to be con· 
sidered equal to a month.' 
l.arning period; 1,200 hours 
to e monthe. 



191110 

Ie ,.MI'I. •••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ind.termlnate. 
lno.porl.nood $0.18 par hr. 
. (Ito 8 montha). 
Thorenltor I 0 $0.20 par br. 

17th blrthda,.. 
If and 16 yeal'l.... $0.18 par hr. 

Pea nannlnl. Dato Woman or mlnol'l. $0.22 per br ••• ~ $0.88 p.r hr. In e.· 
luue.1 Dot re- """" 01 10 hr •. 
port.d; efTootlve 
..... on 01 1920. 

O~~yt::.:to b~: 
Dlnll. Datolssued 

l:.~\I:P~~~~~ ~i 
1820. 

Tob~~~o~trW~~lIti •• 
Issued Mar. 
80. IUO, 
Dato effo .. 
live not re
ported. 

Beauty parlo ...... . 
Order No.7. 

Issllod May 
f. 1920. Date 
efT.cllve not 
reported. 

Women or mlno ... $0.22 per br ••••••••••••••••••••••••• snifo~l~fb.RDa ••• $0.02 per lb. 
Flat bellllll...... $0. 01~ p .. lb. 

Over 17,. •• 1'1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $0.03~ per lb. lor all 
Exp.rlonced ..... $0.22 par hr. women and mmora. 
JDexp.rlenc.d .•• $0.18 per hr. 

• to 8 montba. $0.20 per br. 

10 )'OarI ............................................................................................. .. 

ID(!~~!~~I~~~ $0.18 por br. . 

o :~~tt~:' t~:' ri~l; 
~heMrd ~:rtrth. 
same employer or 
different employ. 
era. and ov.r 17 
yoars. 

IndetermInate. 

Th.r.after to $0.20 par br. 
17th blrtbday. 

If and 16 Y9&r ••••• 
I

..::$O::;.1:.;:8:.!p:;:.:.,r=br:.:,._I _______ .I _______ I. ________ +::~==~==+ ________ _ 
0I::pl:r~~::l::~: 'iO:2ipoifiir:'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 :~:tt~:· t~:'fi~l~ 
In~ltft~~I::,~L $0.18 p.r hr. ~~elh~~ ~:r t rtt. 

• to 0 mODth.. $0.20 par br. same .mployar or 
dUYor.nt em ploy. 
81'1. and over 17 
years. 

IndetermInate. 16 yea ................................................................................................ . 
Inoxperlenood: I 

'I'blrd month •• $0.18 per hr. 
Ther •• lter to $0.20 per br. 

14 ,J,~t~6b=-~~1' 
Afler 2 montba.. $0.18 per br. 

I Rates Ht attor WOll8 board. Employen allnwed to •• t own rat .. lor III'8t two month •• 



NameoldOOl'll, 
,.ar olluullD08, and 

order number 

1911 

Aoy oooupatlno. 
&rade. or IDdlJlo "l!'. Order No. I ( .... 

j~~~'j I:~~. 
SIll, 1021; al· 
Ieotlve Alii. 
It 111:11. 

Bu!"mlll'1f oJ the "roumon. oJ IIll deer" •• bll BIII!e lind blll/ellr oJ itsullnc&-Continued 
WlSOONSIN-Vootioued 

TIm. rate PI_rate 
Duration 0118MllIDl 01 ... ol.mploy_ period 

Full tim. Pert tim. Oooupatlon Amount 

Over 17 YIOI'I ••••• ................ ...................... .................... T:.p~r~~ ... I~:r:'1!e:a o ::~tt~:·t:'&~l; E2i~!:0c:r::ooo to.26 per hr. ~Iac.worker. uol ... ~tafh~~ ulo~ t rt~' or 10 0 r e 6 eer cant 01 all u· 
Ft°PUlatlon. 

to.22 per hr. 
por anced womon and aame employer or 

Otl .. 011 ... mloora over 17 yoara dUlereo$ employ-
tbao 6,000 t8.ofl~o~:r~.:·'I:'~i: era, and over 17 
population. YIOI'I. (See ootas.) 

Ine.perlenced ... $0.18 per br. thnn the lIIaranteed 
4 to 0 mootb ... ao.20 per hr. minimum. 

10 lo':"ierii iieeci 'iO:ilijiOr"iir:'" ...................... .................... ............................ Indotermloate. (S .. 
notas.) 

(I montba). 
Thorealter to to.20 per hr. 

17th blrtbday. 
14 and 16 yea .. : 

Itxperl.n08d ..... ::.20 per br. 
InuperlooOld ... .IG per hr. 

Notea 

10 P80nnal Industrl .. all 
women and minors, .... 
r.rdlOSl 01 elperlonca, to 

e paid not 1l1li than $0.24 
per bnur In ctU... wltb 
population 01 6,000 and 
over, and oot I ... tban 
$0.22 par bour eloewbare. 

Oltle., with a population 01 
6,000 Or more Illolude com· 
mUIlIII ... and Isolated e.,t"b-
lI.hOlen'" whloh IU'8 within 
the Indu.trlal area 01 sucb 

~~!~ t.~I1~~~\~ml~t.ahl' 
M~~~~~l:d~:~fo:~ 'I~m: 

hlKh.r wage c1 .... Uloation 
to b, paid not I .... than &b. 
amollnl due thaI ct ..... 

A pprentl..... not to u!'tlod 
a6 por oent 01 total DUlllbor 
01 womeD and millo .. 
oormally employed. 

Declllotions allowed: 
Oltles 01 6,000 or more 

poplllatlnD-
For board. aa.a6 per 

wook. 
For lodlllull. 

weak. 
t2.S0 par 

Elsewh.re-
jo'or board. 

weok. ".60 per 

For )o<llllull. t2 per week. 



P .. ClIUlIIlng. Date 
Willed not reo 

Women .... mln ...... /IO.22 per hr •••• 10.88 per hr. III .... 
0881 of 10 hr •. 

t 

ported; effectJve 
..... nolllm. 

C~dry!o':';."tO b=: 
Women or minors. ................... . ....... ~ •............ Snil'o~l~fbe.u. ••• 10. 02 per lb. In c!tlee 01 6,000 

ning. Date leeued or more pop- Flat beau. •••••• ,0. Olj.i per lb. 
Dot reported; ef· watlon-
lectlve l8B80n 01 To Aug. L .... 10.22 per hr. 
1921. Aug. land alter $0.26 per hr.' 

In citlee 01 less 10.22 per hr. 
tban 6,000 
po"watlon. 

1922 
Pea oannlDg. Date Women or min .... . ..... _- ................... 10.33· per br. In. 81' 

leeuad not re- In oities 01 6,000 10.26 par hr. 0888 0110 bra. 
ported: efleotlve or more popu· 
18&80n 011922. laUon. 

In oities 01 1888 10. 22 par hr. 
than 6,000 pop· 
u1atlon. 

Cbarry, oom, bean, Women or min ...... .............................. .. ......................... -...................... To yield guar.nteed 81' 
and tomato can- In ciUes 016.000 10.26 per hr. perlenced r.te to all 
ning. D.te18eued or more popu· pieceworker. unleee 76 
not reported; er· I.Uon. per cent 01 all lemale 
locti .. e l8880n 01 In cities 01 1888 10.22 per hr. employeee under 60 
1922. thon 6,000 pop· ye.r. receive 10.03 

u1atlon. more per br. than the 
gu.r.nteed minimum. 

1923 
P .. cannlllg. Date Women or minora. ......... __ .............. 10.33 per br. In as· 

leeued not re- In cltlee 01 6,000 10.26 per hr. 0881 ollObu. 
ported: eflectl .. e or more popu-
18880n 011923. I.tlon. 

In olUes 01 1888 IO.:!? per hr. 
tb.n 6,000 pop· 
w.tlon. -Cherry, com, beaD, Women or minors .. .. _ ...... _-_ .. _---_ .... . ........................ - --_ ......... --............. - To yield guaranteed e.· 

BDd tomato oan .. In cltles 016,000 $0.26 par hr. perlenced rate to all 
nlng. Date leeuad or mora popu· pieceworker. unl88B 76 
Dot reported; et· latlon. per cent 01 an lemale 
lectl .. e 18880n 01 In cltl .. 011 ... $0.22 per br. employe.. under 60 
1923. 

I 
th.n 6,000 pop· re.r. receive 10.03 
watlon. more per hr. than tbe 

guaranteed minimum. 



Name of decree, 
year of issuance, and 

order number 

1924 

Pea canning. Date 
issued not re-
ported; etIective 
season of 1924. 

Cherry, com, beaD, 
and tomato can-
ning. Date issued 
not reported; er-
factive season .f 
1924. 

1925 

Pea canning. Date 
Issued not re-
ported; etIective 
season of 1926. 

Cherry, com, beaD, 
and tomato can-
ning. Date issued 
not reported; ef- I 
lecti ve season of 
1926. I 

I 

Summary of the prolliBions of all decrees, by State and by gear of i83uance-Continued 
WISCONSIN-Continued 

Time rate Piece rate 

Class of employees Duration of learning 
period 

Full time Part time Occupation Ainount 

Women or minors_ .--------------- $0.33 per hr. 'in ex-
In cities 01 6,000 $0.26 per hr. cess or 9 hrs. 

or more popu-
lation. 

In cities of less $0.22 per hr. 
, than 6,000 pop-
ulation. 

Women or minors .. .--------------- $0.33 per hr. In ex- -............. --------- To yield guaranteed ex-
In cities of 5,000 $0.25 per hr. cess of 9 bra. perieneed rate to all 

Or more popu- pieceworkers unless 76 
lation. per cent of ail female 

In cities of less $0.22 per hr. employees under 60 
than 6,000 pop- years receive $0,03 
ulation. more per hr. than the 

guaranteed minimum. 

Women or minors_ ---- .... _--------- $0.33 per hr. in ex-
In cities of 6,000 $0.26 per hr. cess of 9 hra. . 

or more popu-
lation. 

In cities of less $0.22 per hr. 
than 5,000 pop-
ulation. -Women or minors_ 

-iO:i6iiOiiir:'--
$0.33 per hr. in ex- --_ .................. _--_ .... _- To yield guaranteed ex-

In cities of 6,000 cess of 9 hr •. perienced rate to all 
or more popu- pieceworkers unless 76 
lation. per cent of ail female 

In cities of less $0.22 per hr. employees under 50 
than 5,000 pop- yoars receive $0.03 
u1aUon. more per hr. than the 

guaranteed minimum. 

Notes 

" 



19:ae 
Pea canning. Date Women or mlnors_ -iii:2.iiiOiiii--- $0.83 per hr. In u-

Issued not re- In cities of 6,000 .... of 0 hr •. 
ported: effective or more popu-
season of 1026. lation. 

In cities of les.!I 
than 6,000 pop-
ulation. 

$0.22 par hr. 

Cherry I corn, bean, Women or minors. --------_ .. ------ $0.33 per hr. In u- ------_ ..... _-------- To yield guaranteed ex-
and tomato can .. In cities of 6,000 $0.25 par hr. .... ofOhrs. perienced rate to all 
ning. Date issued or more papu- pieceworkers unle.c;s 75 
!:lot reported; af- lation. per cent of all female 
factive season of In cities of less $0.22 par hr, employees under 60 
1926. than 5,000 pop- years receive' $0.03 

ulation. more per hI. than the 
guaranteed minimum. 

--
19:a7 CI'J 

1"1 
Pea cannlng. Date Women or minors_ ._-------------- $0.33 per hr. in u- ::0 

ISSued not re- In cities of 6,000 $0.25 par hr, cess of 0 hr •. < ported; effective or more popu- >-season of 1027. lation. te Z In cities of less $0.22 par hr. 
than 5,000 pop· ::0 -t 
ulatioD. ~ rn 

Cherry, corn, bean, Women or minors. ---------------- $0.33 per hr. in ex- ---.. -----............... -- ,To yield guaranteed ex- (')~ and tomato can- In cities 01 5,000 $0.25 per hr. ....oIUhrs. perienced fate to all J: -ning. Date issued or more papu- pieceworkers unless 75 
not reported; ef· latioD. . per cent 01 all lemale ~ Z 
fective season of In cities of lese $0.22 par hr. employees under 50 C 0 
1027, than 5,000 pop- year. receive $0.03 ( m ~ ulation. more per hr. than the ::0 guaranteed minimum. ~~ - - 0 



APPENDIX C.-PROVISIONS' IN DECREES COVERING· LEARNERS 0 R APPRENTICES 

ARKANSAS 

Rate to be paId 101'-

Induslrf and y .... deoree LearnIng DuratIon 01 I.Brnlng period Exp.rI· 
became elI.ctlve FIrst Seoond ThIrd Fourth Fifth Slxtb period anced rate 

month montb month month month montb alter 
1 year 

1920 

MBrC8ntUe Industry: Per w"k Perw"k Per w •• k Perw •• k P~r Wtek Perw"k Per w.ek 
Fort Smith •••••••••••••• $11.00 $11.00 $11.00 $11.00 $11.00 $11.00 -_ ........ -- .... -- 6 mos. In any line 01 Industry or labor .•••••••••• $13.26 

1~22 

MercanWe Industry: . 
Fort Smith •••••••••••••• 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 -.................. - 6 mos. In any line 01 Industry or labor •••••••••• 11.00 
LlttJe Rock •••••••••••••• 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 -................. • •••• do ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.00 



1918 

Ftnt .... k 

ProtMI6M In tUcree. CO~tIJ1 leamer. or apprentlce.-Continue4 

CALlPORNlA 

8e00ne! .... k Thlre! .... k Fourth .... k 

Rate t.o be pale! lor-

Flnt 
montb month month 

Fourth 
month 

Fifth 
month 

Sinh 
month 

Secone! I Thlre! 

--~---I---~--~-~~--I'--~--
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-----------;---------------1--------
)'rolt ane! v_to ble canDlne: 

~l::::~:::::::::::::::::I.~.~~. ::::::: .~~~~. :::::: .~~~~. :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: 
-------;------ ---!- r---

1917 

Prult ane! v.lllliable canoln,: 
Tlme ... orken .•••••• _..... .IJ .• _... .13 ••••••• .IJ ................................................................. _ ................................... _. 
P ...... orken_ ............................. _., ....................................................................................................................... . 

1--11---:'--:- ---------I·---I---+--I--+-+--

Jd~J€h~~=~::::::::~:: ::::::: ::::d::::::: :::::::1::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 'i5 ::::::: 'i5 ::::::: ::~ ::::::: 15 ::::::: 'i5 ::::::: ~5 
1918 I --

Flab OIUlDln' .......................................................................................................................................................... _. 

J.eundr,a044r,clean1ne ................. 1 .......................................... ~ 8.00 ••••••• 8.00 ....... 1.00 ••• , ••• 8.00 ....... 8.00 8.00 



lodmtTy and year 
decree became 

el!ectlv8 

Seventh 
month 

Per Per 
bour week 

Provi8ion3 in decrees covering learners or apprentice8-Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Rate to be paId lor-Continued 

EIghth 
month 

Ninth 
month 

Tenth 
month 

Per Per Per Per Per Per 
hour week hour week hour week 

Eleventb 
month 

Twel!th 
month 

Per Per Per Per 
hour week hour week 

LearnIng perIod 
. alter 1 year 

DuratIon 01 learning period 

Esperlenned 
rate I 

Per Per 
hour week 

------1--1---------------------·1-----1-------1--
1918 

FruIt and vegetable 
cBnninil': 

~l:::g~~:~::::::::I::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~~ .. ~.~~~.~~~:~::.::::: ~i::e 
________ 1 _____ . __________________________ I ________ I ___ -:-_______ il_r_ate_. r-

1917 

I'rult and vegetable 

~iE:~~~:::::::: :~::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .~.~.~ .. ~.~~~.~.~~~~::::::: pi::e ::::::: 
rate. 

Mercantile: 
j--I---I--I------------------I------i-------i--

20 years and over ••••••••••• $8.60 

18 and 19 years...... ••••••• 8. 60 

Under 18 y .. rs...... ....... 6.60 

$8.60 

8.60 

6.60 

$8.60 

8.00 

6.00 

$8.00 

8.60 

6.00 

$8.60 

8.60 

6.60 

$8.60 13-18 mos., $9 •• _. 1~ YfS. In the Indmtry lor 
those enterIng at 20 yrl. 

8.60 13-18 mOB., $9; 2 ~:.v~. the In.lmtry alter 
19-2(moB., $9.60. 18th birthday. 

6.60 13-18 mOB., $7; 2( mOB. In thelndmtTy or on 

$10.00 

10.00 

18.00 
19-2(mOB., $7.60. 18th birthday .. 

------I--·I--r--I--------- . -
1918· • I 

:;a~~n~~ ••• :;;;. ~~~~~~r;~~· ~~~~~~T;~~· ~~~~~~~ --;~~. ~~~~~~f;~~· ~~~~~~~ --;~~f~~~~~ --;~~ .. ;~~;.:~;.:.;;.:~~ .~;.:~;:;~.;~:.;~~:::;.~~~~~ ~:~~:::~ ~::: ______ : __________ .--J 
For lootnote 8ee p. 664. . 



lDdustry and year decree 
became elIectiye 

Pr'9fIiaions in decrees coverin(1 learner8 or. apprentices-Continued 

"ALlFORNlA-Clontlnued 

First week Second week Third week Fourth week 

Rate to be l'ald for-

First 
month 

Second 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Fifth 
month 

Sixth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week "hour week hour' week 

----,.-----1--------- -------------------------------
1918-Contlnued 

Fruit and vegetable packlng __ •••••• $8.00 ••• ____ $8.00 ._ ••• __ $8.00 • _____ • _____________ • __ •• ___________ • _______________________________ • ______ ._ •• _. ________ • __ ••• _ •• 

Fruit and vegetable canning: ----------------------. ------~---------
18 years and over-Timeworkers ___ ._. __ • ___ $0.16 _______ $0.16 _______ $0.16 _______ • ________ • ______ ••• _. __ • _________________________________________________ ._. ______ • ____________ • __ 

Pieceworkers-Preparers_ _____________ '.16 
Canners, labelers, and . 16 

other pre parers. 
Under 18 years-

iI=:~~~~::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::;;;: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ~:::::: ::::::: :::::::. 
General and professional --I---------------------------~-------

o1lioes: 
18 year. and over __ • _____ • __ ••• _ ••••••••• _ '_"' ___ ••••• _ ••••••••• __ ._. _ ••••• __ ••••• _ ._._.__ $8.00 __ •••• _ $8.00 ____ ••• $8.00 _ •• _ •• _ $8.00 _ •••••• $8.00 _ ••••• _ $8.00 

U~.:l:::::::::l:;~~:---I~E==============~==~==~==~==~==~ 
~:Je~18~~;:~~:::::::::::~~ ._.:~~_.~ __ .:~~. __ ~:~~_ ==-: ::::::: :::::::~ ::::::: ::::::: ~::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ~ 



~ 
~ Industry and year 

decree became 
etlective 

Seventh 
month 

Provisi0fl8 in d~ee, covering leamer, or apprentice_Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Eighth 
month 

Rate to be paid Ior-:-Continued 

Ninth 
month 

Tenth 
month 

Eleventh 
month 

Twelfth 
month Duration 01 learning pariod 

Exparianoad 
rate' 

tl hour weak hour week hour weak hour weak hour week hour weak 

Learning period 
altar 1 year 

Par Par 
hour weak 

I Par Par Par Per jar Per Par Per Par Par Par Par 

-----------I---I------·I---~---I--------------I----
lSl8-Continned 

Fruit and .vegetable 
packing. 

...•.. , ..... ; ...........•.•..•....... ",., ...•............. , .......... i .................••.•............. 3 b';:~ch ~r tf!ein~~l~~~ar -....... $10. 00 
----.----r- -.--------1---1·--1---1--·1---:------"--1--------'--·1---1---

Fruit and vageteble 
canning: 

18 yesrs and over-
Timeworkers _____ ...... ___ .... _______ . ____ .. ___ .: .... __ __ .. .1 ___ .. ____ 0. .............. __ .. _ ... ___________________________________ .. oo .... __ ...... _ .......... _ 

Pieceworkers-
Preparers l ••••••••••••..•••.••••........•..•.•••.•.. c ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 

Cannors, label· •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•....•.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ers, Bnd other 
preparers. 

Under 18 years-

3 wk •. in the Industry....... $0.20_ 

1 wk. on the product........ Piece 
rate. 

1 wk. on tbe product........ .20 

Timeworkers ________ .. _ ...... ___ .... __ ................. __ ..... _oo ___ ....... _____ .. ___ .. _ ..... ____ .. _______ .. ______________________________ .. ___ ........ __ ........ _ .... __ .. _ .... _ .. _ ............................... __ ... _ 1.16 
Piece 
rate. 

Pieceworkers ___ ................... __ .... _ ........ _ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. _ ...... __ ......... _ ..... _ .... ________ .. __ ... __ .. _______ ........ _____ ................. __ 00 ________ ...... ___ .. ___ .. ___ ...... _______ .. _ ... _____ .. ___ _ 

General and pror ... r------I'--+--I--+--·I---r--+---t---I--------I-----------I---
sional offices: 

18 years and over.... ••••••• $9.00 ••••••• $9.00 •••••• , $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 12 mos. in the occupation ror 

Under 18 years •••• ,_ ••••••• 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 

For footnotes .ee p. 554. 

those entering at 18 yrs. or 
over. 

8.00 13-18 mos., $9 •• _.. 18 mos. In the occupation lor 
tho.e entering under 18 
yr •. 

10.00 

10.00 

.20 0.00 

1.16 17.60 



Industry and year decree 
became eflectl ve 

Provi8ion8 in decrees covering learners or apprentices-Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Firat week SeCQ/Id week Third week Fourth week 

Bate to be paid for-

Firat 
month 

Second 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Fifth 
month 

Sixth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

--------1----------------. ------------------------
1919 

Manufacturing: 
18 yea" and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'SO. 21 $8.00 'SO. 21 $8.00 'SO. 21 $8.00 1$0.23 $0.00 'SO.23 $0.00 1$0.23 $0.00 
Under 18 yoar8 •••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• 1.20 7.60 1.20 7.60 1.20 7.60 '.21 8.00 1.21 S.oo 1.21 S.oo 

Mercantue: ----------1---·-------------· -------r------
20 ye ... and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ".'" ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 
18 and 10 years •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _..... ••••••• 0.00 ••••••• 9.00 ••••••• 9.00 ••••••• 9.00 ••••••• 9.00 "'.'.' 9.00 
Under 18 yearl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ .•••• _ ••• _._ ••••••• ••••••• 8.00 ••••••• 8. 00 ••••••• S.oo ••••••• S.oo ••••••• 8.00 ••••••• 8. 00 --------------------1------------------

F7s~:~~ ::!~:~~(I::!l~)!:. . 
Tlmeworkera ___________ • $0.21 ._ ••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••• ,. _ •••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• __ ._ ••• _. _ •••••••••• ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 
Pieceworkers- . 

b=":r~:mdiAiiilen:::' -.. :~. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::~:::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .:::::. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::. ::::::: ::::::: 



Indostry And year 
decree became 

effective 

Provision, in decree, covering learner. or appranlice-Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Oontinued 

Seventb 
month 

Eighth 
month 

Rate to be paid lor-Oontlnued 

Ninth 
month 

Tenth 
month 

Eleventh 
month 

Twelfth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

Learning period 
after 1 year 

Duration 01 learning period 

ExporlenDed 
rete 

Per Per 
hour week 

------1---�-----------------------/------/--------/--
1919 

M~n;!:!~~g~~er •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -1-......................... . 

Under 18 years •••••• 1$0.23 $9.00 '$0.23 $9.00 1$0. 23 $9.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• 

8 mos. In the Indostry lor 
those entering at 18 yra. or 
over. 

o mos. In the Industry lor 
those. entering at under IS 

I$O.~ 110.00 

I.~ 10.00 

yrs, 
/---+-~-~--~----/--I---I--I--~-~I·---I·--I------I---------r--1----

MercantUe: 
20 years and over •••••••••• 11.00 11.00 

IS And 19 yOars...... ••••••• 10.00 10.00 

Under 18 years...... ••••••• S. ~O 8060 

11.00 ••••••• Ill. 00 ••••••• Ill. 00 ••••••• $ll. 00 1&-18 mos., $12 •••• 

10.00 

S.~O 

10.00 

S. ~O 

10.00 ••••••• 10.00 1&-IS mos., Ill; 
111-24 mos., $12. 

S. ~O ••••••• 8. ~O 13-18 mos. or on 
18th birthday, 
$9; 111-24 mos., 
$10; 21H10 mOB., 
Ill; 81-aO mos., 
$12. 

1~ yra. In the Industry lor 
those entering at 20 yra. 
and over. 

2 yrs. in the Industry lor 
those entering at IS or 19 
yr •. 

8 yrs. in the Industry lor 

}~;'s~'l!t~~:t~:'I!~~~ 
try alter 18th birthday for 
those enterins IDdostry at 
17 yr •• 

18.40 

mIlO 

•••••••• 13.150 

Fruit and vegetable ----------------·i----I·----·I---I---~I----------+----------------·I-------'I-
conning: 

IS years and over 
(Iemale)-

Timeworkers.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 wk. In the astabllshment •• .23 18.150 
Pieceworkers- _ 

b~,,:~rs.nin;.:' ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: Twk:bi"thi ..... tiiliiiiiimOiii":: 
belors. / 

.23 

.23 

For footnotas see p. 654. 



IDdmtry and year decree 
became e1Joctive 

ProviBio1Ul in deere" covering learner. or apprentice..-Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Firat weak Second week Tblrd week Fourth week 

Rate to be paid for-

Firat 
month 

Second 
month 

Tblrd 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Firth 
month 

Sinh 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

--------1--��-------- ------r-- -
191D-Contlnued 

~~In~o~tf~~~~e ""n-
Under 18 yean (lemaJe)-

Tlmeworkera ••• , •••••••• SO.18 ""'" ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pieceworker&-

Preparera •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• '.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canners and labelers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• "" •••••••••••••• 

Under 21 yean (male) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "."" ' •• ' •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••• 
---------I--·:----·I--,r--I--~·--~·--~----r--·r_--·I---I_~--~--_+--_r--~----

J'l.sh cannlnl •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ..........................................................................•....................... "."" ...... . 

Laundry and dry c1eanlng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••• === 'SO.26 '10. 00 ~lilO:'OO 1$0.26 '10. 00 1$6, SO '12. 00 1$0. SO '12.00 "0. 30 $12. 00 
J'rult and vegetable packing: -------1-----1----

~la':~:;~:.":::::::::::: : ~A ::::::: SO: ~A ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
beneral and prol888lonaJ - --1---:-------r---- I-

offices: 

lr:=t:;~.":::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: Ig: gg 
1---+--~--~--+---I--4---+--~--~--~~---

10.00 
8.00 

10.00 
9.00 

12.00 
10.00 

12.00 
10.00 

12.00 
10.00 



10dllAtry and ,0111' 
d..,. .. beoome 

.llooU •• 

Seventb 
montb 

P'OIIuion. (n decre .. cOliering rearner. 0' apprentic • .-Contlnued 
CALIPORNIA-Oontllluecl 

Ehlhth 
montb 

Rat. to be paid lor-Coutluuocl 

Nluth 
moutb 

Tenth 
moutb 

El.ventb 
moutb 

Twelltb 
moutb 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
bour week bour wook bour week bour wook bour wook bour week 

Duration 01 18III'01n. pirlod 

Elparlen0e4 
rate 

Par Per 
bour .... Ie 

------I---I--r------r--------------.I-----·I--------I--
• 1819-00ntllluo4 

'ru~~:~I~ ~'~~~~~I.G 
tinder I: ,eo,. (Ie

malo)-
Tlmo workon ............................................................................................................. 1 wk. In tho OIl1lblllhmont •• 10.:as 818.60 
PIB~8 workerl-

Proparer ........................................................................................................... _ .............. _................. ................................ .28 
Oanno .. ancl1a- •••••••••••••••••••• '. ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• .............................. Plooo 

bel.r.. roto.' 
trnder u ,un ................. ~... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .................... .............................. .~5 

(malo). ----------------------:1--:.-----.1--------1--::--1-:7":'" 
'lib 08nnln .................. 1 ....... , ....... , .............. , ................................... ··· .... 1 ...... ·1·····............... .............................. .28 18.50 

l.a2~ ••••••• i--:----------------------:------I---,------I·-,--:-I·-
L~.::!~~,. aDd clr, •••••• -1- ............................. ·· .. ·1·· .... ·1 .. ·· .. · ...... -1-............ ·1 ...... ·1···· .... · .... ······· 6 mOl. In tho ludu.try....... I. 82~ . IUO 

Fruit and .o,.table -1-1----1--'-1--1 peokln,: 
18'oar •• nclo •• r ................................................................................. 1 ........................... 3 wk •. In tbe 8artlcmlar .28 18.60 

tlndor 18 ' .. r ..................................................................... J ........................................... ~:g~~~.~~~~~.~~.~t~:...... .:as 18.60 

O::!:~t~J"!::::. ==1= = = = = = = = = = .................... D moo. In the IndllAtry lor •••••••• 18.60 

1 

tbo .. enlerln, at 18 yr •• 
nnd over. 

tlnclar 18 flare ............. '1:1. 00 ....... t12. 00 ....... t13. 00 .............................................................. 9 re~:a ~~t:J~~'!.~~!'do/~~ r....... 18.60 

yr •. 
~--.------,---------- . -

I'or lootnot" loa p. ~54. 



Induotry and year decree 
became effective 

PrOlli8ion3 in decree, cOlJering learners or apprentices-Continued 
CAUFORNIA-Contlnued 

FIrst week Second week Third week Fourtb week I 

Rate to be paid for-

Firat 
month 

Second 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Filth 
month 

Sizth 
montb 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week bour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

--~-------. -. -------f----------~ ------------1-----
1919-Contlnued 

Unskilled and unclassified: 18 years and over ___________ 1$0. U $10.00 '$0. U $10.00 '$0. U $10.00 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Under 18 years _____________ ~ ~ ~~ '.21 8. 00 ______________ :=..:.:.::=..:.:.: === :=..:.:.: ===~ == === :=..:.:.: ____________________ _ 

Manu facturlng: Millinery__________________ _______ 6.00 _______ 8.00 ______ _ 6.00 _______ $6. 00 _______ '$6.00 _______ '$7. 00 _______ '$8. 00 _______ 7$10. 00 _______ 1$11.00 _______ '$12. 00 

All others-
7. 00 8.00 10.00 11.00 12. 00 13.50 

18' years and over _________________________________________________________________ 1$0.25 10.00 1$0.25 10.00 1$0. U 10.00 $0. SO 12.00 '$0. SO 12. 00 '$0. SO 12. 00 
Under 1H years___________ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ '.23 9.00 1.23 9.00 '.23 9.00 '.26 10.50'.26 10.50'.26 10.50 

Hotels and restaurants _______ ==================================~ ==== ---------11--1--------------------------1---1---1----1---1---1--
1920 

fruit and vegetable canning: 
18 years and over (female)-Timeworkers ____________ • U 12.00 

Pieceworkers-
"'\-- .. --- --- .. -- .. -_ .... _-- --- .. - .... ---.. -.. - ............ - ......... --- ----_ ...... _ .. _--- .. __ ........ ------- .... _ ............ _-_ .... --_ ........ ---_ .. _ .............. -............ --_ ...... . 

~~a;:~iidiii.iieieri::: ---~26- ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: a:::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 



Industry and year 
.deoree became 

elloctive 

"rODUtOnS in decree. covering learner. or apprentice_Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Seventh 
month 

Eighth 
month 

Rata to be paid lor-Continued 

Ninth 
month 

Tentb 
montb 

Eleventh 
month 

Twollth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~.~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

Learning period 
alter 1 year 

Duration 01 learnlns period 

Ezperlenoed 
• rate 

Per Per 
hour week 

--------1,-----------------------1---1--------1·----------1---11--
• 1919-Contlnued 

Unskilled and uncl .... 
sified: 

18 yeers and over.... ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 8 wks. In the establishment •• 

Under 18 yeers .................................................................................................................... do ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$0.28 $13..\0 
1.82~ 
1.21 '10.00 

11.28 

Mlinulaoturlng: 
----------------------1---1-----1-------11--

Millinery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
AU others-

18 years and over_ •••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 ,::::".o~'tb~~J'J!~~~~ 24 
6 mos. In the Ind ustry lor 

those entering at 18 yr •• 
and over. 

Under 18 yeers •••• 1$0. 30 $12.90 1$0.30 $12.00 1$0.30 $12.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 mos. In the Industry lor 
those entering .t under 
18 yrs. 

Eotolaandrestaurants. ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

13.40 

1.32~ 13.40 

1.32~ 13.60 

.32~ 13.60 ".as -------[---1--------------------11--1------1---------1--
1920 

FruIt and vegetable 
canning: 

18 yeers end over 
(lemale)-

Timeworke., ••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 1 wk. In the estabUshment •• 
Pieceworkers- . 

1;':E::~"aii,r ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: Twk:iD'iliciiistiiliiiSiiiiieiiC 
labelers. 

For lootnotes, see p. 664. 

.33~ 16.00 

.33~ ••••••• 
• 33~ ••••••• 



Prollilliona in decree8 cot1ering leorne" or apprentice_Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Firat week Second week Third week Fourth week 

Rate to be paid tor-

First 
month 

Second 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Fifth 
montb 

Sirth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
bour week hour week bour week bour week bour week hour week hour week bour week hour week bour week 

--------11--1--,----------------~ ----------------
t9l1o-Contlnued 

Fruit and vOlI"tahl. can. 
nlnr-Contlnuod. 

Undor 18 YOl1l"l (Iemale)-
'l'lmoworkon •••••••••••• 10.22 tlo. 68 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PI.""worken-

~~,fn~·ridi;'ho!er;:.:· •••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••.••••••..••••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••.•••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••••••• 

under~~~ell: fa;:::::: ::::~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
Flaboannlnl .•••• _ •••••••••• ~liiiO 10.27 $18.00 10.29 moo 10.81 ii6:OO:::::::::::::::: ....................................................... . 
J'ruitondvofllltnblepnrklng: ~~~:..:..:.:..:.:. -.8' ....... -.8d .............. :..:..:.:..:.:.:..:..:.:..:.:.:..:..:.:..:.:.==:..:..:.:..:.:.:..:..:.:..:.:.==:..:..:.:..:.:.~:..:..:.:..:.:.~ 

Cltr" •• dried n8l. and layor 
ralsloo-

18 tl:'"::,::t::.!~....... . U 12. 00 • U 12. 00 • U 12. 00 • U 12. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
VnJ:"~o:~~"""", • U 12. 00 .:l6 12. 00 ,:l6 12. 00 .:l6 12. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Jlmework.rs........... .22 10. 00 .22 10. 00 .22 10. 00 .22 10. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'-workoro •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



IndUiIry and year 
d8l'J't\8 became 

eJJ •• tlve 

S .... ntb 
monlll 

"rolli.ion. in d.er.,. covering ',amer. or apprmlic._Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Elirhtb 
monlll 

nalo 10 be pald Cor-Colltlnuod 

Nlntb 
monlll 

Tentb 
montb 

EI .... ntb 
mODtb 

Twelftb 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
bour week bour week bour week bour week bour week bour week 

Duration oC learnlDI period 

Per Per 
bour week 

-----1--------1-----------1---1-----1-------1·--;·-
loao-Contlnued 

Fru!.!u:'~I~ "·~!:'t~l~ 
VDder 11): ..... (Ce

mllle)-
TImework... ..... ....... ....... ••••••• ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ••••••• ....... ....... ....... .................... I wk. III the eet.bllshmoDt.. ~ 83\i 118. 00 
1'1 ... workOlJ'l-

l''''p .................................................................................................................................................... 83\i ...... . 
OaDne .. and 

101>8181"0-

V(m~~~:l;=: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::(::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::=:=::=::~:I~~:::=::: .83\i ••••••• 
Pie .. 
role.1 

.80 14.00 

----I---I-:~------I--
J'Isb eannlq ....................... "1" .................... ; ..................... I ...... T ........................................ 4 ~t~i.gr;..~t.br •. In an... ':::\i 10.00 

FruIt Dnd veptnbl.I--- --------

C~~~D~~I.d lip, 
and layer fW' 
aine-

U,Il'::'::'1:::r:: ................................... 1 ..................................................................... 4 b~!':Oh~D the partloular .83\i IG.oo 

vit~~i~;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;1;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;j;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;.~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~~; ~i; 
For Cootnotes, I .. p. 864. 



IndOOry and year decree 
became elfectlve 

1920-Contlnued 

Fruit Bnd vegetable pack. 
Ing-Contlnued. 

Proviaions in decreea covering learner, or apP1'enticu--Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Continued 

Firat week I Second wesk Third wesk Fourth week 

Rate to be paid for-

Firat 
month 

Second 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth 
month 

Fifth 
month 

Sirth 
month 

~~~~~ .. m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per ler Per Per Per 

Other fmlt and vegetable 
packing-

18 .fi':':w"~~e~~:....... $0.26 $12.00 $0.26 $12.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..1 .................... . 
Pieceworkers........... .26 12.00 .26 12. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. Under 18 years- . 

jl=:~~:~:::::::::::: ... :~ .. ~~:~~ .... :~ .. ~~:~~. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::F=::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
AgrlcuJtmal: ---------- --------1- ~ 

Cutting and pitting of fruit •••••••••••••• ""'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ""'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ l';I 
for drying-pieceworkers. c::j 

All o~~~~-18 years Bnd. !21 
Tlmeworkers ••••• _._._. ______ .... ___ ••••• __ ._ ••••••••••••••• ""'" ""'" ..................... ""'" ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• tj 
Pieceworkers............. ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ....... ••••••• ....... ••••••• ••••••• ....... ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ....... ....... ....... ••••••• ....... ••••••• ••••••• ~ 

Mercantile: 1--- I-------------------------------r-- t:I 
Millinery workrooms....... ••••••• 8.00 ••••••• 8.00 ••••••• $8.00 ••••••• $8.00 ....... 1$8.00- ••••••• 1$9.00- ••••••• '$10.00- ••••••• '$12.00- ••••••• 1$13tG- ••••••• 1$14.00- rn 

9.00 10.00 12. 00 13.00 1'- 00 15.00 Jo,] 

A¥80;~::;;-Dd over •••• _._ ••• __ •••••••••••• _.", •••••••••• _ •••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••• 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 ••••••• 12.00 12. 00 ~ 
Under 18 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _...... 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 ••••••• 10.00 10. 00 rn 

+---~,:--J_-_I--_I-__II--I·--I--_I---I,---'---'--~---'·--'--



-
Industry .1>(\ year 

deoroo booome 
ellootive 

PrOlJi.ion. in deereB8 cOIJering learner. or appr,ntice_Continued 
CALIFORNIA-Oontlnued 

aovaDth 
mODtb 

Eighth 
montb 

Per' Por Per Par 
hour week hour woek 

Rata to ba paid lor-Con tlnued 

'Ninth 
montb 

TeDth 
mODtb 

Par Por Per Por 
bour weok bour week 

Elevanth Twellth 
month mODth 

Per Per Per Per 
bour week bour week 

LoarlllDI period 
after I yoar 

DuratloD 01 learnlDg period 

Elperlenaed 
rate' 

Pet Par 
hour week 

------1--1----------------------1-----1-------1·--
~92G-OODtiDued 

'rult and vo~otoble 

oR,~~~~~T~~~~~~8, 
table paoklng-

18trg~::~;l..~;::': ... , ........••............................ : .•........................................................... 2 wk •. ID tbe particular $o.83U '10.00 
1 broDoh. 

u:Ac::~o;~:~::::: .............................. ""'" ............................ ""'" ·······1······· ......................... do...................... .88U 16.00 

~l=:g~~:~::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~.:::::::::::::::::::::: ;2~;' ~te~ 
Alrlculturol: 

Cutllnl and pitting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ploco Pleoo 
01 lrult lor dry· r.te.' r~te.' 
IDI-plocoworke ... 

All othor-18 yoar. 
Bnd OV8r-

~l!".,::g~~:~::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::1::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:~ 13:~ 

M::!--- uu.u ............ u ........................... 1""" ................................................... · .. ::.'1: .... "'1:= · ........ .. . 
18yoariandover ••••••••• $14.oo •••••••• 14.00 ••••••• $1 •. 00 ••••••• $14.00 ••••••• $14.00 ••••••• $14.00 •••••••••••••••••••• lyr.IDtheIDduetry ••••••••••••••••• 10.00 
UDder 18 ,ear ... _ ••••••• 12.0U ••••••• 12. 00 ••••••• 12.00 ••••••• 12. 00 ••••••• 12. 00 ••••••• 12. 00 18-18 mOl., .1'-.... 1~I~e.d Ift,~~eO\:'~~:;~r~ Pi~' III. 00 

yr •. a IIlrlmu.t be P.I~ tba 
.dult learDer'. rate. 

----------- --1-----.:,------I--------+---~-
For 100tDOI08 •• oe p. 664. 



I'rOlJi.ion. In d,ere,. eOI'ering learner. or appr.nticea-Contlnuod 
CALIFORNIA-Oontlnue" 

Flr.t wook Booood wI.k Tblr4 wook Fourtb wook 

Rote to b. pald for-

Flr.t 
montb 

a.con4 
montb 

Third 
mootb 

Fourth 
mooth 

Filth 
mootb 

Bllth 
montb 

I---r--I---;---I--r---I-~--I--..,.._-I-~;__-I,-__r--I---·----- --1---..-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

bour weak bour week bour WIG" bour WIGk bour woek bour wook bour wook bour WIG" bour week bour woek 

--------�------1-------1-------------------------
10ao-Oontlnutd 

... undrFanddr)'cIoaollll •••• :.:::.::.:::..::::.:.:.:::.::.::.:::.::.:::..::::.:.::..::::.:.::..::::.:.::..::::.:.~~~~~~~~~,~~~ 
O.oornl a04 prol.lllooa! I 

oIDOOII: 

ll'ld~~IlI~~~~::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: l~gg ::::::: l~gg ::::::: l~:gg ::::::: 199 ::::::: 199 ::::::: It88 
Vnd ... ,ft.d: --------------------------------------

I~ ),on .. and over •••••••••• to,:16 'IUD 10,:16 'IUD ,0.:16 "2.00 
',ao '.80 ',80 

Vnd .. 18 F................. .: ~ 10.66 ': ~ 10.66 ': ~ 10.66 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1I0tel aod .... t.urao! •••••••• ======I======~=====:==== ====:.:::.::.: ====!====== 
MI~n~!:".:!~K~v .................................. 1 ....... 1....... ....... ....... ....... ',80 12. 00 ',80 12. 00 ',80 12. 00 ',8& 14,00 ',8& I U,OO ',3ft 14,00 _

_ V_n_d_.r_l_8..;)'_._Rr_._ •• _ •• _._ ••• _._ .. _._ .. ~;.~ •• ;.;.;. .... '. ..... •• ••••• ....... ••••••• ............... ..... '. :ill 10.00 '. :ill 10. 00 " :ill 10.00 ',80 12. 00 .. 80 12. 00 ',80 130 00 ---- -



lndllltry and yoar 
dooree became 

elJeotive 

Provi.ion. In aecr.1I couerirlfl 'BOmer. or appr.nlic_Continued 
CALlFORNIA-Oontlnued 

S.venth 
montb 

Eighth 
montb 

Rate to be palellor-Contlnued 

Ninth 
month 

Tenth 
montb 

Eleventh 
month 

Twelfth 
montb 

~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week boll!' week 

Learning p.rlod 
alter 1 y.er 

Duration olloarnlng period 

Esperlenood 
rato 

Per Per 
hour week 

------1------------------------1------------1--
1920-00ntinued 

Laundry and dry ••••••••••••• , ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• • •••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 8 moo. In the Industry........ '10. 88 'III. 00 

o1aanlni. r--- -------' --------,--I---I--,..I------~--------I.-_Ii-'--
Oeneral and prol ... 

alonalom ... : 
18 y .... and over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l1nder 18 y ................. $12.00 ••••••• $111. 00 ••••••• $13, 00 ••••••• $14.00 ••••.•• $14.00 ••••••• $14.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 

8 mo •. In tb. Industry for 
those entering at 18 yr •. 
and over. 

I l~o.~~n::.n~n:tu~~l./~~ 
yr •. , provld.d Ihat at 

~~~~:~~fi~ ~~.:.ft ,~~;.: 
rate. 

111.00 

111.00 

17noIassIfted: ------------------·1-------1-::-:__:__:--=-:---:-,·-=·1-__ 
18 yaars and over.... ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 8 wk •. In an establlsbmont.. .83t 111. 00 

'.88 
Under 18 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do...................... '.211 '13, 00 

11.80 

Botel and restaurant ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ==~ .. , .......................... ,..... ....... .................... ............................... .88 16. 00 
".40 

Manufacturln.: ---------+------I----------I·--~ 
• - yO -_ .................. n ... • .... n ....... ······r···· .................................. n __ ............ • !F..:.*~';: ,. ,.. 
17ndorI8y .......... 'so.aa 14.00 'so.85 14.00 'so.85 14.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 mos. In any manulaotur· '.88 111.00 

For lootnotes ... p. aM. 

Ing Industry lor tbos •• n· 

~~~~S tt~r~~r :::"~i~~rf8 
yr.. a girl mu.t b. pald 
tb. adult I.arner'. rat •. ----1-----·/--f·-----:---------I---I-



Industry and year deeree 
became effective 

Provisiona in decree8 covering learners or apprentices-Continued 

CALIFORNIA-Continued 

First week Second week Third week Fourth week 

Rate to be paid r_ 

First 
month 

Second, 
month 

Third 
month 

Fourth' 
month 

Fifth 
month 

81stb 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

--------11---------------:----------------1------,-
1921 

Fruit and vegetable cennlng: 
18 years and over (temale)-

Timeworkers ••••••••••••• $0.25 $12. 00 $0.25 $12. 00 .••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pieceworkers-

Preparers and canners.~ ••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•.••...•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Labelers •••••• ;........ .25 .25 •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••.•••••.••.•...••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••...• _ ••.•••••••• 

Under 18 y.ars (t.male)-! . 
TIm.workers............. .22 10.56 .22 10.56 ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'.'" .••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Plecework.rs- I Preparers and canners ______________ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. __ .... _ .... ____ ...... _ .......... _ .. :.. ...... _ .. _ .. _ .... ___ .... _ ........ _"' .. Oo_ .. __ .. _ .. __ .... __ .. ___ ........ _ .. _ .... __ .... _____________ .. ___ .... ______________ ...... _ • .. _ .. _ .. 

Lab.lers- I . 

under~~a~1J: rl;5t:::: ::::~~: ::::::: ::::~~::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::;:: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
1922 

Needle tradas: 
TIm.workers............... - .21 10.00 

11.22, 
Pleoeworkers............... Piece .•••••• 

rate. 

.21 10.00 
1I.22t 

rate. , .... ,------
-----

$0.21 $10.00 
11.22, 

.18! 0.00 
1I.2Ot 

----

$0.21 $10.00 $0.21 $10.00 
11.22t 11.22t 
. IS! 0.00 Piece Piece 
1I.20t rate to rate 11 

.18t to 9. 00 
1111.20t 

I-------

$0.21 $10.00 $0.21 $10.00 $0.26 $12.50 $0.26 $12. 50 $0.26 $12.50 
1I.22t 1I.22t 11.28t 11.28t 11.28t 

.18t 9.00 .22 10.50 .22 10.50 .26 12. 50 .26 12. 50 
11.2Ot to 11.24 11.24 to 1I.28t 1I.28t 
to '10.50 to "12.50 
'.22 11.26 

11.24 II ".28t 
I- --------1-----1--



Jnduatry and year 
decree became 

eflective 

ProuiBions in decree. couering learners or apprenlices-Continued 
CALIJ.I'ORNIA-Oontinued 

S_enth 
month 

Eighth 
month 

Rate to be paid for-Oontinued 

,'Ninth 
month 

Tenth 
month 

Eleventh 
month 

TweUth 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

Learning period 
alter 1 year 

Duration of learDlDg period 

Ezperlenced 
rata I 

Per Per 
hour week 

--1'--1---1--'---1---1--------1·--1------1·--------1--
1921 

Fruit and vegetable 
canning: 

18 years and over , 

TI~!':~~~~ __ ••• _ •• _ ••••••••• _ ••• _ •• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 wks.,1D the establishment .• $0. a3t '16. 00 
Pieceworkers-

Preparers and •• __ •••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••• _ •••• , •••••• _._.. •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .83t 
canners. 

Labelers •••••••••••••••• , •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ .'_." •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 wks.ln the establlshment.. • aat 
Under 18 years (fe' ' 

male)-
Tlmeworkera •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ........ _ •. _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do....................... .33t 16.00 
Pieceworkers- ' 

Preparers and 
canners ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••• Pie.. • •••••• 

Labelers- rate.' • 
16 and 17yeare .••••••••••• _ •••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••. _ .••••• _._ •.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• 2 wk •. In the establishment.. .33t ""'" 
Under 16 years ._ •••••• _ •. _ •••••••• _ •••••• __ •• _ ••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••.••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••.•••• _ .••••••••••••••• __ ._.. Piece 

Under 21 years rate.' 
(male) •••••••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••. -••••• _.-_ •• _ •• _. _ •• _ •• _ •• _. _.-_ •• _ •• _. _-._ •. _ •. _. _ .• _ •• _ •• _. _ •• _ •• _ •• _. _.-_ •• _ •• _. _ .. _ •. _ •• _ •••••.•• : ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _ ••.•• _.:._ •• _._ •• _._--_._ •• _._.1_'_2.5_

1
_1_2._00 

1922 

Needle trades: 
Timeworker •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••• 26 wks.ln a branch •• _....... ,8lt 16.00 

11.34 •••• _ •• 
pleceworker ••••• _._ •••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do....................... .31t 15.00 

11.34 -----1------------------· -----1------1--------1---,-·1--
For footnotes .e. p. 664. 



PrQllt.ton, In docr ... tJlJII.rtng '.arn." or appronUr,,,-Oontlnu.d 
OALIrODNI4-0onllnu04 II. 

OALI &0 b. pAid lor-

:----r---..,...---'T""'"---r-- '-"-r--- ---,r----....,..--.-'...--~-_.-

rI,., " .. k • ..,.,nel " .. k Third " .. k fOllrtb " .. k 'Ir.1 
OIonlh 

IIOMn" 
IIIolllh 

Thlrtl 
OIolllh 

'ourlh 
IIIonlh 

"/I,ll 
Inollih ------ '- -' '. 

1IIIIh 
111011111 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hUllr "oak hOllr "oak bour " .. k hOllr "10k hOllr "10k bOllr "10k h"ur " .. II bour " .. II' bour " .. II huur " .. k -------1-----------------------

lOll 

M."..nlll .. 
Itl ••• lnr o"orato,. •••••••••••••••• '13,00 ....... '13,00 ....... '13,00 ................................................................................................ .. 
All olh ... ·-

I. , ..... Anti n .. r ........................................................................ "13, IlO ....... "13, IlO ' ...... "13, IlO ....... '.IVHI ....... "12,1111 ....... "12, IlO 
Undor" y ... ,. ........... ............................................................... '111,1.1 ....... 'IO,QO ....... '111.00 ....... 'III,IHI ....... '""IHI ....... 110,00 

~~ --------------------------------------------II.""" I .... k.,. ............. eo 211 ....... eo.3' ....... eo,... ............. " ....................................................................................... . 
AU 0 h.,... ................ .1. ....... . ................... :.:.::.:.::. ''':'::::':' ~.::.::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.::.::.:.:.:.::.:.::.::.:.:.:::.::.:.:.:::.::.:.:.:~:.::.:.::.:. :';::.:':. =:':'::':':':':",:::'= 

Muullllllurln ................. IMI 1,00 .1"1 0,00 .IMI U,OO ,O,IMI "',00 10,'"1 V,OO eo,21 10,01' "1,~n 111.011 eo,in 12.00 "',:1111 14,00,,',:1111 14.00 
II, :1111 II, iIIll II, :1/11 II, iIIll 1~:111 to '~:~I ,ti OCI II, m I~Oii71 .. 1:,00 II, al 11,31 

',21 , 10,011 1,3n 1111, wi 
II',~~I 1I1,~71 IIII,al - --------------- ... -------.--.-----.----- -

Ltllndrr anI! tlr, oIGAIII"I... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... II, ao 14. Oil II, all 14.00 II, all 1 •. 01' ......................................... . 
'"111 An" '.RoIAh'".QIlkllll: -------_. --_._- ._-,----._---- ----------------------

1I" .. IIr,,11 I" .. ,klll......... • 8G ....... ,36....... ,26 ....... ,36....... .... .. ....... ...... .. ............................................................ . 
t~:.:~ I~~',~ ~~,;rviKaI~i.i' ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ,2A ....... ,~A ....... ,33 ................................................ . 

"" .. klllil _4 

1Icl'~::~,::!'.".~~~~:....... (II), ....... ..... .. .................................................................................................................... . 

V:,~~lta~·;:~;~::::~:::::: :: ::::::: : ~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: : :::::: --------I-----------~----- ----



Indllol" and ,qr 
dilirill hllillami 

.ft.ollyo 

rrovl.lo". ,,, dtlll'''. ~ov'r'n(lI'GI''''''' or Gllpl"nll~._Oolltlllu.d 
"ALIrUDN'A-Oanllnu,a 

alUhl1l 
Dlunlh 

Shto 10 b. p~ld IOr-(lODIIIIIIOc\ 

-.- ~"---r----r----r----I 
Nlnlh 
UlIlIIllI 

Tonlh 
Ololllb 

IIII"onlh 
PlulIllI 

Twollib 
Ulolllh 

,----r--�--.,---�'--r--�--r---�·~..,..~, .--~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

huur wlOk buur ,n.k lIuur wOIIk lIour wlOk bour wOIIk lIullr WOIIIe 

DurAtion 01 lurnlD, porlod 

.. 
Iliporionood 

r~l. 

-~r---

r., "., 
hUllr W ... 

-----,I------------~· -~--~. -----I~----I·-------j.~~ 
SIIIIII 

Mo,."'ltltol 
~Ir~~t~~. o!'Drnlol'tl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .......................................................................... . 
l.~ •• r.nndftv., .......... I.,OO ........ '.,00 ....... '1.,00 ........ '.,00 ........ '4,00 " ...... '4,nO .................. ,. 

8 Wkl, 10 .mplorm.nl....... .. ...... ,'G, 00 

1J1I~.r " , ................ II, DU ....... II, UU ....... 11,00 ....... II, DU ....... II, DU ....... II,OU 18·IM mo." "a; 
I\leN UlUII" .,., 

I yr, I~ Ih'ln4u'I'~,,,,, ..• ........ 10,00 
g tr~~a"lt~t !\\'I~::.,~r.(,,~'r. ........ IU, UO 

~~~il~ ,!~Ir::::;~! ~:J.',."llh' 
--------------------I-----I-~-~-·---·~-~-',-h '.'lIIln., 

Jr~II"~ "'"'kol'tl ................ " ............................................................................................ I wk., In an oot"hll.hll1onl .. '(I,anl ..... .. 
All 01" ........................ " .. ""'" ... "" .,.,," ........... " ..................................... " ............. "" I wk, 111111001.1011.'"110111... ,~:I ., ... .. ___ .,...,.-..... - ~ _____ ._'--..,.~""..,.. ____ ~.~_~. ~~.,.,..".".,..,.,._. ____ ~__ """"'-~ ____ ""-~~"''7''''''~. _~_--

MDftldll<llurhIK ......................................... "' ...................... " ......................... , .......... "" ..... l1li Wkl, In Q brpm1lI .......... II, UN 10,00 
--~--~.------~-----""".---.~...",~ .. ..."..--..".....,,.--.---~.""- - ,.-~"...,-.=~" 

Launrt'~ Dod dry ............................................... " .......... ""., .............. " ... " .................. '111111, In 1110 1114ullry ....... II,UN 10,00 
OI •• IIII1M, ------------1----:1------1--'rull Alit! npl,blD 

l'tlukhll&: J:,1.4 ',ulll .... kllll" ....... '"'''' .......................... " "' ........................................................... 4 wk., 'n th.lnrtn~"y ...... . 
b~~'!~ Irl:':.t!~~~· V~M:' •.•• ~ ••. c •• '" ••••••• I •••••• I •••• = .. I •••••• 0.11 •• ' .............................. ~ ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 111ut1, 10 tho Jul1u(tLrr ••••••• 

tol"o, ... ,klll,-

1·~j,:~~I'!:.'~~~~~:: ................. , ............ ,,'" ... " ................................................................ I ..... n In Ih,tnou"uy..... ,Hilt ..... .. 
1Jt,I~:'\"·~:i;i:::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~Ju~~!~.~~~~'.t~~::.::::: : m: ::::::: 

~-------I------ --

, n:'1 ,HU 

1m loutDDI •• Nt p, eM, 



Industry and year decree 
became eIJectlve 

Provi8ion8 in decree8 covering learner8 or apprentice&-Continued 

CALIFOBNIA.-;-Oontlnued 

First week Second week Third week Fourth week 

Rate to be paid for-

First 
month 

Second 
month 

Tblrd 
months 

Fourth 
month 

Firth 
month 

S!J:th 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

-------,1----------~--------I-------· ------------
1923-0ontlnued 

Fruit and veaetable canning: 
181r:::~rk~~:,~~~~I_e!:_ SO.26 _______ $0. U __________ • ____________________________________________________________________ • _______________ • ______ • _______________ _ 

Pleceworkers _________________________________________________________________________________________ • ________ • ______________ • _____________ • ______ • _________________ _ 

Under 18 yeara (female)..., 

u!1::~g;~r~-(,i;~1~3:::::: ::::~~: ::::::: ::::~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --l--I--I·--i·----I---------f----------------Uncl88Slfted : 
18 years and OVBr _______ .__ 11.30 $12.00 11.30 $12.00 11$0.30 $12.00 ____________________ ••••••• _ •••••• _ •• _._ ••• _ ••••••• _._._ ._ •••••• _ ••• _ •• _. __ ••• __ •••••••••• _ •• _. __ _ Under 18 years._. __ .,.______ 11.24 10.66 11.24 10.66 11.24 10.66 _______ • _________________________________________________________________________ • _______________ _ 

Botel ?nd reataurant _________ =: ______ :!=== =:=:=: _______ =: ______________ ===:~ =:=:=:=: ____ . _________ ::::= 

Nj=:g;~;r.~;;~~~~~:::: ___ :~. :::::::I_._:~_ ::::::: __ .:~~. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 



lodullry and YORr 
door .. b •• Rme 

0110011'1'0 

a ..... nth 
montu 

Provi.ion. ,,, d60r'eI oovlrlngZ'lJrnlll" or appr,nl'oe_Oontlnuocl 
OALIPORNIA-Oontlnuocl 

II:lghth 
muntu 

RAte to be palellor-Oontlouod 

Nlntl! 
monlU 

Tonth 
olOntb 

mDvantb 
monlb 

TwellUI 
month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour wo.11 bour wook hour w.ok hour wook hour wouk bour wo.11 

DuratloD oll.arDlo. porlod 

IliIparlonoAc! 
rAlol 

Par Por 
hOllr wook 

------1-----------------------------1--------1--
soaB-OontinuAc! 

'rull nnd .... Bolable 
urmnlng: 

18 ~1"1f' nnd oyor 
(1011101 •• )-

TI",.wOl k.r ............................................................................................................... I wk •• In th ... tabU.bmont. 
l'lauownrkor ................................................................................................................. ••••.• ~ ....................... . 

\lod.r " ~ •• ,. (I.,. 
ll1nlclll)-

Tlm.worko ...................... : ................................ J ........................................................ I wk •. In tho ,"tabll.hmont .. 
I'lo..,~urllo,. ............................................................................................................................................ . 

\lod., II U Dr I ..................................................................................................................................... . 
(mnIOl). 

eo. R9t .aa 

.8St 
1'10.., 
row. I 

.116 'I~. 00 

t1~:I:::~~·~I;d avo ••• =1=1=1== ===1= == ........................... 8 wk •• In tho oooupatlon .... :';:--10-.00-
Und" 18 ..... , ............ ' ...................................................................................................... do...... ................. II. aN 10.00 

lIutollnel ,o8tuu,ont .. =:C:::::!~I::::::::::::=:=::::::::I::::::- ... ::-~: ....... ....... .................... .............................. .a8 10.110 

N~~r.~!2~t~:: ... ~:~ ........ 1 ....... 1 ....... \ ................................... \ ................................................ 0 wk •. In tho utobll.hmollt.. .01'1 
I'l ... wurko.......... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .................... .............................. • sa 
----------~~~~--~--~~--~--~~--~--~--~~--------~------------.~-.-~ 

lur luoloolOl, 100 p. 006, 



FOOTNOTES FOR TABLE OF OALIFORNIA Q1 

I Thl. columa co4tala. not oaly thl true IIperlen0e4 rate but the bllhlllt rate required for aU perlODi wbo ORa Dol _I Ibe llil rlqulrlmeatl DIClIIIBI', lor lb. UperleDoeeS ~ 
nle. All fll/1Ir .. with th'- rererenoo mork are .ucb plOudo-elllorlenced ratea. . 

: ~~eg:r~~~J~:'P{~~~J':,s~·u~'i.:'~eM~::'::o~::~~:;' ~~~ !~":,y= fall. to provide a full week'. work, 
• Altor 4 week. rote Chanl/III. 
I Alt .. H woekl rate chanl/", 
I Altor 12 week. rate chanl/", ~ 
, A Itor 16 w .. h. rate .haul/lII. 
I Alter 11O woekl rate chanl/ ... 
I Alter 2t wookl rote ehonl/", 

" Yor a hours' work per dRY or I .... 
:: 11t~: J'~~.~o: r~~: ~~'!,~.::Jmber of bom. worked WblD tbe emplo,er faU. to provide I full week'. work 00 lOOOunt of 11,a1 or ,,1I,loUi bolleS.,., C1 
U A It .... 17 woekl rBte ehanl/", II: 
,. Alter 14 w .. kl rate .hanll", ~ 
U __ DIDa perIod, ooa HBIOD at ao.26 per bOUl, i 

S 
tl 

8 
~ 
~ 



lDdUitry and vaar decree 
became elJective 

Pr017l8iOM m dooree, oowrlng leGt'ft6r' 0,. allPf'fmUoel--Centinued 

DISTRICT OP COLVMBIA 

Rate pef week to be pele! for-

lIt 24 8rd 4th J 6th 6th 7th 8th Oth 10th 11th 12th Learning 
montb month montb montb month month month montb month montb month montb per~o:~ter 

Duration of learnlni 
period Esperlenced rate I 

--------\-----------------~ --1---1----1------1-----
1919 

Per",,,t 
P~m!'arln~~trl:~lI.blni and 18.00 18.00 18.00 $11. 00 $0.00 $0.00 $n.oo 'II. 0 '11.00 $12.00 '12.00 '12.00 _ •••••••••• _ I)'r. In the IndUitry. '16.60 

r---\~--f----r----I r--I:----I----+----r----r----r----r--------r----------------r-------------
Mercantile lodustrl8l: r;i 

18 years and over ._ ••••••••••• 12.60 12.60 12.60 14.60 14. 60 14. 60 14.60 _______ • _____ ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 mOl. 10 thelnduslry. 16.60 
Vnderl8 years ••••••••••••••• 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 12.60 12.60 12.60 14. 60 14. 60 14. 60 14. 60 •••••••••••• 1 Y!'. In tbelndustry. 16.60 

:-:;~: .. :~.~ .. ".~ .. ::.~.~:~.~~ .::~ .': ..... ~-~.~:.-~: .. ::.: .. :~~.:.:~-.. :-=. ~:: ~ -
Indultrl8l. $16.60 per week; 

'71.60 per month. 

Botel, r .. taurant, and allied 
Induotrl_Amended. 

$O.34~ per bour; 
$16.60 per week; 
f71.60 per month. ------------\--I--r----r----~ -----\--·\----r--\---I-----------\----....;;....----

1921 

Laundry and dry-eleanlni In· 0.00 0.00 11.00 11.00 18.00 13.00 •••••••••••••• ".".' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 mo •. In thelndUitry. '16.00 
duoif)'. 

1922 I . 
Mercantlla •••••••••• __ ••••• _ ••• ProvWons of l4ercantlla lDdUilrieo Order 0 1010 rea1lll'Dl84 

I ThlB .. Iumn .. nlalns not only the true .. perloneed rate hut tbe hlgh8lt fate fOf all perIODS wbo can not meet tbe ale requlramenIB II8OI8I8I'Y for the uperlenced rate. All 
1llur81 with tbl. reiorenoo msrk are sueh peeudCHIlperlenced ralee. 



IDdU8try and year decree became 
eIJective 

Prov£aionIJ in decreP,8 covering Zearner8 or apprentice8-Contlnued 

KANSAS 

Rate per week to be paid for-

Learning 
1st 2d 8rd 4th 5tb 6tb 7th 8th 9th lOth 11th 12th period 

month month month month month month month month month month month month alter 
1 year 

Duration of learning period 
Ez
perl- , 

enoed 
rate I 

---------·1--1-------I-------------I---I---j---------I--
1918 

Per 
Mercantile eotablishments: week 

Minor cash girls and bundle wrap- $5.,00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.50 $5.50 $5.50 $5.50 $5.50 $5.50 12 mos __________________________ 1$6.00 

AE~:b.ers__________________________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 _______________ do__________________________ 8.50 

Laundrleo ___________________________ ""6:50""6:50 ""6:50""6:50"6:60""6:50 ==== ______________________________________ 6 mos. In laundry work _________ 8. 50 

----------------------
Telephone operators: Leos than 1,000 populatlon_________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 __________ 1 yr ____________________________ _ 

1,000 to 5,000 populatlon___________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 _______________ do __________________________ _ 7.00 
7.50 
8.00 
9.00 ~~t~~=tfo~~~t~~er::::::::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ gg ~: ~ ~: gg ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: gg ~: gg :::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----------1--1·_-----------------------1----------1---

1919 
Manufacturing eotablishmenla_______ 7.00 7_ 00 7.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 ____________________________________________________ 6 mos___________________________ 11.00 

-----------1---1----1--1--·1---1----------------1----------f-
1920 

Manufacturing eotablisbmenla_______ 7.00 7.00 7.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 ___________________________________________________ _ 6 mos__ _________________________ 11_ 00 
--------------------f-----------------I----------I--

Laundry _______ ~~~: ________________ 7.50 7.50 7.50 0.00 9.00 9.00 ------- ------J------ ______________________________ _ 

Under 18 years _________________ _ 

6 mos_ _ _________________________ 11.00 

-------------------1----1---1----------1---
6.50 8.50 8.50 7.50 uo 7.50 

6.50 8.50 8.60 7.50 7.50 

0.00 0.00 9.00 (I) (I) (.> 1 yr. with the same employer or 11.00 
others In the 8ame oharacter ot 
Industry and 16 yrs. old. 6 mos ___________________________ 19.00 



.&Ilot_ 
18 J9&1'II and over •••••• ,......... 7.110 7.110 7.110 0. 00. 9.00 9.00 •••••••••••••• ""'.' •••••••••••••• ".'... •••••••••• 8 :~ih'::.thln tt': .. ~~ ~fr!:'lt: lL 00 

Mer~~![ef8 yeers.................. 7 •. 110 7.110 

7.50 

6.00 
6.00 

of Industry and 16 yrs. old. 
7.1iO ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'j .•• ""'" •••••••••• 8 mos........................... \9.00 

18 yeers and over.................. 7.50 

16 and 17 J9&1'II •••••••••••• _..... 6. 00 
Under 16 yeers.................... 6.00 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 8.00 
8.00 8.00 

8.00 9.00 9.00 

8.00 9.00 9.00 
8.00 -.... _ ...... .. ------

9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 

9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 ...... __ .... .. _ .. --- .. ----.... - ...... - .. _-

~ .... --.. -... -.. 
- .... - ......... _--_ .. -.. _ .. _ .. -

~ yr. for those entering at 18 yrs. 
and over. 

J yr. and 16 yrs. old ••••••••••••• 
6 mos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10.50 

10.50 
\9.00 

\ This column oontalns not only the true experienoed rate hut the highest rate reqQired for all persons who can not meet the aga reqnlraments necessary!or the experienoed rale. 
All ftgnras with this reference mark am such peeudo-experienced rates. 

• Not specl1lacL 



== 

Provtsiona in decrees covering learners or apprenticeIJ-Continu~ 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Rate to be paid for-

Second montb Third month Fourth month Fifth month Sixth month Seventh month Eighth month First month Industry and year decree became effective 
�----,----�----.---+--~,----I---.----I---~----I----.----I----,---I---~~--

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

-------------------1------------------------ ------------------------ -------- ---- ----
1914 

Brush Industry____________________________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 ________ $0.10 _______ _ 

Laundrles _________ ~_~~_~ _________________________ J $6.00 ________ $6.00 ________ $6.00 ________ $6.50 ________ $6.50 ________ $6.50 ________ $7.00 ________ $7.00 
----------------/----1---1'-----------------------------....... -' -----------~ 

1916 
Retail stores: 18 years and over_________________________ ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 7.00 ________ 7.00 

Under 18 years-17 years _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
All others _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

---------------[._---------------------------------------------------
1917 

Women's clothing factories: 18 years and over_________________________ ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 
Under 18 years __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

1918 
Men's clothing and raincoat factories: 

18 years and over_________________________ .(') (') (') (') (') (') ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 
Under 18 years ____________________________ (_.) ___ (_.) __ (_'> __ (_') __ (_'> __ (_')_ -===-=== -===-=== -=== -=== -=== -===/-===-=== 

Men's and boy's shirts, etc_________________ (.) (.) (.) 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 7.00 ________ 8.00 ________ 8.00 
-------------------------------------------------

Muslin underwear: . . 

~f~8a;~~e::::::::::::::::::::::::=: :::::::: ___ ~~~~_ :::::~:: ___ ~~~_ :::::::: ___ ~~~~_ :::::::: ___ ~~~_ :::::::: ___ ~~~~_ ~ ___ ~~~_ :::::::: ___ ~~~~_I::::::::I----~~~ 



PrDvl'~lln. 'n door," DOvDr/na l.arn." or tJIJProlitioo. ··OuIILlnuad 
MAII,fo\VtlIJIIIITTII-(lollllrlUod 

IIDIIIO b, paId lor-Oontlnued Ih".,lonned 
rail , 

NIDIh mooth 
---. .!...--

PI' 1'0' 
hOlll "'10k 

Tenth month lelo.lnth mODlh Tw.lllb muul,h 

-. - ----- ~.- --.... - I",~h~~nr !'uo::od 
1'111' J'" 1'0' Po, Po, I'., • • 
boul ",.ok bour "'.uk hour ",o.k 

Vur.lloD 01 le.rDID, p.rlod 
I'or' 

hUUI 

_________ -.---------.-- --------1-----1---------1--

Pili' 
",o.k 

IImAh 11I'III.try .. ~.~~~................. ~,IO •••••••. ~,IO •••••••. ~,IO ..•••..• ~,IO ............................ I yr, In Ih.lndu.lry •.•••••..•••. fll.ln.", •..••••• ------... ,---------------------..-.....--:..~.-- -------------------.-----
~~~I ••..••••• ~:~~.~.:::.:.::.:::.:::.::: ~.:.:.:::.::..!:.~:..:.::.::.:: '7.00 ::.:.:.:.:.:.:-.!-~.::.:.:.:.:.:.:_~/I(): .....•.....•....... I YI, lu lound/IIII................ ........ ,UII 

11110 
I\olnll 01,., •• 1 

II )'IUUI BUrS OY"' ................................... . 1,00 •••••••• 

\l1I~.' 1M Y."'I-

1,00 •••••••• 1,00 ...... .. 1,00 ••••••••••••• ••••••• I r~;, I:~ ~::." .10/ •• oll.r loooh· •••••••• 

~,r~ir.~ri:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :=::::::!:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~:::::::::::::i:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 

'.00 

10,00 
, 3.00 

1011 
""o",on'. olnlhlog I.otorlOlI 

II, •• " Bud ov.r..................... ........ 1,00 •••••••• 1.00 •.•••••• 1,00 •••••••• 1.00 1910 II mOI,/ fT ••• 1~.[~:lfI~nl.I~~ •• lndUlIIY nller •••••••• 1,13 

~r..!~y ...... :::.: ................. ~.=:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ''':':'':'::':':= _____ =............................ ....... ............. ............ '8.00 

M~:r.r~~r:I~r.~:~n~~;;:~I:~~~~I:~~:: :::::::: ... ~:~. ::::::::I ... ~~~~. :::::::: ... ~~~. :::::::: ... ~~~. :::::::::::::::::::: ~ r.~;,~~.~~~.I.~~~~~~ .. :.:::::::::: :::::::: ,'::=l 
M.II/,ond bn,'lthlrl.l •• IO •••••••••••.• =:: M,OO' :=::-1 1,01," ........ M,j;o~ .•....• - 8,OO~~~.-:-:===~~Wk., In I".lortu.l.ry .......... ~---u:oo 

J.' •• r •• ndo •• r..................... ..•.•••• 1,00 .••••••• 1,00 •.•••.•• 1,00 •••••••• 1,00 •••••••••••••••••••• 3~Wk".I~Jh.oooUV.tloD.ndll •••••••• 0.00 
~1.lIlln u",1nrwallrl I 

Undlll' II ' •• r ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• I ....................................................... ~~."~~.~ •• :..................... •••••••• 10.00 

',,'u.lnoto 00 II. 300. ---------,----------



• 

• 

ProvUlion8 in decree& covering ZearnF8 or apprentices-Continued 
MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 

Rate to be paid for-

First month Second month Tblrd month Fourth month Fffthmonth S!J:th month Seventh month Eighth month Industry and Jear decree became effective 
�----~--·I----.----I---.----I---.----I----.---I----.--~I----.----I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

bour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

----------------1----------------------------------
1918-00ntlnued 

Retail mflflnery: 19 Y88r8 and over ________________________ _ 
18 years _________________________________ _ 
Under 18 years _____________ : ____________ _ 

1919 

Wholesale mlIIlnery occupation: 
Seasonal workers- . 18 years and over ______________________ _ 

N~~:o!i:'~ker;:-------------------18 Jears and over ______________________________ _ 

Under 18 y88r8 ________________________________ _ 

See table for seasonal workers ~. 570~ 
8ee table for seasonal workers p. 670 

----- ----- ------------- 8ee tBb~~O~~-----------1----
See table for seasonal workers (p. 570l 
8ee table for seasonal workers (p. 670 

eo. 00 eo. 00 .$6.00 eo.OO ________ , $6. 00- $7.00 $7.00 $7.00 
7.00 

0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 ________ '0.00- 7.00 7.00 7.00 
7.00 

Office and other building cleaners: 
---------1------------------------------------------

From 7 p. m. to 8 a. m. ___________________________________________________ • ________________________________ ~ ____________________________________________________________ _ 
From 8 a. m. to 7 p. m __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

----------------------------------·.C~~~::.:~U~~::_~~~_~~~~~I~_~: _________ ----- 8.50 ________ 8.50 ________ 8.50 ________ 8.50 ________ 8.50 ________ 8.50 ________ 8.50 ______ .__ 8. 00 Under 18 years __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 



Industry &D'!le~~:oree became 

ProviBion, 'n decrees covering leamer, or apprenticea-Continued 

MASSACHUSETTS-Oontlnued 

Rate to be paid lor-Oontlnued 

Nlntb montb Tentb montb E1aventb montb Twelftb montb Duration 01 laarnlDK parlod 
La.rnlDR period 

Par Par Per Par Per Par Per Per .rter 1 yoar 
bour waek bour week bour week bour week 

Elparlenood 
r.te l 

Per Par 
bour week 

------=-----·1----------------1-----1---------1---1--
ID1S-Oontlnued 

Rat.n mlUlnery: 
19 yeers aDd ovar •••••••••••••••••••• Boo I.ble or .... on .. workers (p. 670) •••••••••••••••••••• 4 !81180n!, to Inolude 16 woeks •••••••• $10.00 

j l I I I In 8 tall seBSon or 08010ns, and 
. 16 woek. In B sprlnll s.ason 

or seasoDS,ln tbeocoup.tlon.' 
ea t.ble or s.ason" workers (p. 670) •••••••••••••••••••• 8 80 .. on8........................ •••••••• I 7. 60 

S.e t.ble lor .e .. oolll worker. (p. 670) •••••••••••••••••••• I .o .. on......................... •••••••• 14.60 \f.rJu~~8·;W.::::::::::::::::::::::: 

lD1D 
Wbol"Ble millinery ocoup.tlon: 

8eosonBl workers-
IB years .nd over ••••••••••••••••••• 

11_~~-S~-.[I---I--I-----I--------~-I--

. I I I I I I 
-................... 4 8.1180D., Including :I spring Rnd ........ 11.00 

N~n~~:!o~J~~i,;,;.;::............... Bee table lor !8118on" workars ~. 670) 
IS y.a .... nd over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $7.00 •••••••• '$7.00- $8.00 

8.00 
Undar 18 years..................... •••••••• 7.00 •••••••• '7.00-

8.00 
8.00 

2 r.1l 8.asons, In the occupa· 
tlon. 

............. _-_ ... _ ... _- 8 SO .. ODS •••••••••••••••••••••••• .. __ .... 
$8.00 62 to 68 wk •. , $8; 2 yr!. In tba ocoup.tlon ••••••••• ......... 
8.00 6i16r:6~· !ok~:.r:s~~: 68 wk!. wltbln B parlod 0178 Wk8. ......... 

omce .nd othar building oleahara: 
From 7 p. m. to 8 B. m............... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SO. 80 
From B •• m. to 7 p. m ••••••••••••••• ========1== ........ ........ ........ .................... .................................. .:i6 

C~~~:.:~U~~:.:~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~........... UO •••••••• B.6O •••••••• 8.60 •••••••• B.6O •••••••••••••••••••• 1 yr. In theoccupBtlun •••••••••••••••••• 
Under 18 y ........................................... """" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bee lootnote on p. 660. 

10.00 

11.00 

10,00 

11.00 
IB.60 



-
PrOllill'ioM 'n decreet COliering learner. or apprentice_Continued 

MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 

Rate to be pald for-

IDduatr7 and J'" decree ~. e1I'ectlve VlRt montb . Second montb Tblrd montb Ponrtb month Villb montb Slrtb montb Seventb montb Elcbtb montb 

�----.---.�---.---~---,----I---._---I---_.---I---_r---I---_.----I·--_.----

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
bour week ·bour week 110ur week bour week bour week bour week bour week bclUr week 

-----------·I---I---I--r---------- --1----1----1----1----r- ------
uno 

"'.00 18.00 18.00 

10.00 10.00 

CandJ maldnc occopatlon ••••••••••••••••• F= 1_18_. 00_
1
-•• -•• -•• -.-\. __ 18_.00_+ ____ +-18 __ .00-+ ____ +-18 __ .00-+ ____ .

1
-18-.-00.+--1---1---1---+--1---

Men'. clotblnl and ralDC08& OOCIIpatlon.... •••••••• 7.00 7.00 ___ 1._7-.00-1---1-_1_0_.00-1-_-1-_1-0_. OO-l--+---I---I---t--+--10.00 

COrBet occupation: 
17 fears Bod over ••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" 10.00 •••• ,... 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 """" 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 
Under 17 fearL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ICnJt goodJ occopatlon..................... •••••••• 8.60 •••••••• S.60 •••••••• 8.60 •••••••• 8.60 •••••••• 8. 60 •••••••• .. 60 •••••••• .. 60 .. 60 

Women's clotblng occupation: 
18 years and over......................... •••••••• 12. 00 •••• ,... 12. 00 •••••••• 12. 00 .••••••• 12. 00 •••••••• 12. 00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12. 00 •••••••• 12.00 
Under II J ............................................................................................................................................................... . 

Paper box occupation: 
16 Jean and over......................... •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• II. 00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• II. 00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• IJ.OO 

e.oo Under 18 Jean........................... e.oo .•.•••.. 9.00 •••••••• e.oo ........ e.oo ...•.... e.oo .••••... 9.00 •••••••• e.oo ..•.•••. 
---.-..;~----------I---I----~--I·---------------:-:---I---I----t--

1921 

Office and bnlJdlnc c1P811ert occupatlona ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" 

MIDOf lines of confection.". and food prep. 
aratlou ocroplltion: 

16 fea,s 80,1 over ._...................... ••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 
Under 10 years........................... •••••••• S.OO •••••••• 8.00 1~:: ........ "Too' :::::::: "Too' :::::::: "Too' :::::::: "Too' :::::::: "'Too 



1 

I>rOllinon, ~n d.er". GOllmn(J ',arnor. or appr.nllc,,-Oontinuecl 
III US"OHlJIIBTTII-Oontlowo" 

Itall \0 bl paid lor-Oonllnuad 

Ninth moolli T.ntb montb ICllvlnlb month T"lllth montb 

P., Per P., P., P., Pa, Po, Per 
hou, "eek bour "eek bou, ",eek bou, "eek 

Lenrnlng "e,104 .,Ia, I ,8111' 

DUfalion 01 Iwnlna period 

Il:Iporl.nOl4 
f.II 1 

,.., 
week 

---------1--------------·--1-----1-------·1--
10110 

Oand, making oaouP.tIoD ••••••••••••• :=.:.:.:: ~ . .'!..~ ... oo:=.:.:.:: ~~:=.:.:.:: ... 00 5~ \0 M "kl ....... 87 wk •. w"hlna porlod 0178 wk.. •••••••• ,HUD 

Mln·ulothlngancl,aloooaloaoupalioD. :=.:.:.::~::::.:.:.::~::::.:.:.::~::::.:.:.:.: 10.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 y'.lnlb.o .. upotlon.......... •••••••• 10.00 

Oonal OflOllp.Uon: 
IT y ..... n,1 o.or ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••••••••••••••• I f,.ln th.o .. up.lloD.......... •••••••• 18.00 
Vnclor IT y • .,. ••••••••••••••••••••••• ::::.:.:.:::.::::.:.:.::=.:.:.::::.:.:.:.:.:.:~::.:.:.:.:.:.::.:;.:::;.: ........ ....•.•••••.•....... ............................•••... ....••.. ' .. 00 

Itolt go041 OOOUP.1I0D................. •••••••• •. GO •••••••• • ~8~~ .....•......................•••..•.•.••••.•..•...•.. CO wk •. In lb. ooolll'&lIoD........ •••••••• 18.70 

Women'. olothlnl o"UIl&tlODI 
INy ... ,..ndo •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••.••.• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 13-I.mo •••• 12 •••• IHtra.lnlhelndu.I'y ................. U.~5 
Vnel.r 11'0lIl' ........................ :=.:.:.::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.::=.:.:.:::.:;.:::;.::=.:.:.:::::.:.:.::: ..................................................................... ~ 

PII18, hnl .... 'p.t1onl . 
16 y .... "",I n •• '..................... ........ II. 00 ...................................................................... 0 mOl. In Ih.lndual"............ ........ 10.110 Unclo, 10 y •• r........................ ........ ·U.OO ..................................................................................................................... . 
--~-------.----------------

om ... an4 "Ulld~::~I.aDl .. o .. up .................................. 1 .. · .... · ........................................................ . 
tlono. -----'-- ---------1-------1-----------1---

MinD, lin .. 01 Gllnrootlona" Ind lood I 
IJrollnmUnuJ OUOullllUun: ' 

17~~~~o·~::.:::~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: '''foo' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::.::::::::::: ~ ::::: !~: C::tl:::l:: !~:::::::: :::::::: n:::: --- -----~I-----~~~~~~----~~~~--~~--~~~-~~~ 

10.40 

I .. footnote OD p. 100. 



PTOIJiBions in decree. COIJering learners or apprentices-Continued 
MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 

Rate to be paid 101'-

First montb • Becond montb Third montb Fourth month Fiftbmontb Blxth montb. Beventb month Eighth month Indastry and yeer decree became e1fectlve 
I---.---I---~~·I---.---I---~--+--.---~--.---·I--'r--I---~--
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week hour week 

---------------1----------------------------------
1922 

Paper bo~ occupation: 
18 year. and over •• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ $10.00 $10.00 $10.00' $10.00 $10.00 •••••••• $10.00 ••••••• _ $10.00 •••••••• $10.00 
Under 18 yeer............................ •••••••• 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.60 •••••••• 8.00 ••••••• _ 8.60 ••••••• _ 8.60 •••••••• 8.00 

Women'. clothing occupation (2d revision): ----I- ----------------I- ----. 

~~;8 :':e~i.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. :::::::: .. ~~:~. ~::::::: ... ~~:~ 
I-----~ -------- I- ---1---1---

Muslin underwear occupation (revised): I 
16 yeers and over......................... •••••••• 8.00 •••••••• 8.00 •••••••• 8.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 10.00 12. 00 12.00 

M::::::;~~.::~~;I:~.~~~:~;~ .... ===~===~===~~ ~~ 7.60 7.00 10.00 10.00 

~::!::::~~;~~:~;~~~:~~;:::::::::: ::::::::1 X: gg :::::::: X: gg :::::::: X: gg :::::::: Ig: gg :::::::: Ig: gg ~ 1~ gg === l~: gg _ ...... _ l~: gg 
18 yeers and over_ •••••••••••••••••••••• t....... 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 _....... 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 ••••••• _ 12.00 

..::: :.=::::::::::::::::::::::::::: F ~ =~::;;:;;: ::::=:: .. ;~~. :=:::::.;;:~. ;:;;;;:: ::::::::= ::::::::;;:;;;;:J. ,~~~~~~~~ . 
lImshoccnpatlon (:::d> ••••••••••••••••• I:::::::: 9.00 9.00 ••••••••. 9.00 •••••••• 9.00 •••••••• 9.00 _....... 9.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 



Industry an~l:a::oree becama 

Proviflon. in decrees covering learner, or apprentice_Continued 
MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 

Rate to be paid for-Continued 

Ninth month Tenth month Eleventh month Twelfth month Duration of learning period 

Experlenoad 
rate I 

Learning period 
Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per actar 1 year 

Per Per 
hour .weak 

hour we.k hour we.k hour week hour week 
,---------1-----------------1-----·1--------1--

1922 

P.per box ocoup.Uon: 
18 y •• ra .nd ovar. ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• $10.00 •••••••• $10. 00 •••••••• $10.00 •• ;..... $10.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 12 mos. In the oooup.tion........ •••••••• $13. 60 
Under 18 yeara ••••••••••••••••••••••• ====~ ==== ~ ====I~ ........ 8. ao .............•.••.•...... do........................... •••••••• I 12. 00 

Women's clothing ocoup.tlon (24 re
vision): 

18yearaandover •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 IlI-18mos .• $1l •••• l~yrs.lnthelndustry •••••••••••••••••• 14.00 
Under 18 yeers....................... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• I 9.00 

Muslin underwear oooup.tlon (revls.d): 
16 years and over..................... •••••••• 12. OQ 12.00 12.00 12. 00 •••••••••••••••••••• 62 wk •. In the occup.tlon. In· •••••••• 18.16 

~l~~~~~ ~::. •. In present em. 

Under 16 yeara. ••• : •••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _._ •• _. _10_'_00 __ •• _ •• _._ •• _. _10_._00 __ •• _ •• _._ •• _. ~ _"_'_"_"_'.1_1_0_. 0_0+"_'_"_"_'_"_'_"_'_"_'_"_'1_"_'_"_'_"_'_''_'_"_"_'_""_"_'"_"_"_'_"_"'_'_"_'1_'_"_'_"_".1_1_1_2. __ 00 
Men's fUrnishing. occup.tlon (revised): 

16 years and over..................... .••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 ••••••••• ,.......... 62 wks. In the oooup.tlon........ •••••••• 13.16 
Under 16 year •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _._ •• _. _10_._00 __ •• _ •• _._ •• _. _1o_._00 __ •• _ •• _._ •• _. _10_'_00 __ "_'_"_'_"'1 __ 10_._0_°+'_'_"_'_"_'_"_'_'_"_'_"_._ •• +._._ •• _._d_O._._ •• _._ •• _._ •• _._ •• _._ •• _._ •• _._ •• _'_"_'_'1_'_"_'_"_'-1' _1_12._00 

Ret.i1 store occup.tlon (revlssd): 
18 years and ov.r..................... •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12. 00 •••••••• 12. 00 12..00 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 yr. In the occup.tlon alter ., •••••• 

r ... hing 18 yra. 
Under 18 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Laundry ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• :::=::::=::::=:::=:::: .: ...... ~ ............................ 6 mos. In the occup.tlon •••••••••••••••• 

1923 

14.00 

110.00' 

13.60 

BrUSh oooup.tlon (r.vls.d)............. •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12. 00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 yr. In the oooup.t1on:......... •••••••• 18. 92 

Sea footnot •• on p. 669. 



ladustry and year decree became e1!ectlve 

Proui8iona in decrees cOfIlll'ing learners or apprenCiCll8-Continued 

MASSA.CHUSETTS-Continued 

Rate to be paid for-

First month Seoond month Third month Fourth month Fifth month Sixth month 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hoor week haUl' week hoor week haUl' week hoor week haUl' week 

Seventh month Eighth month 

Per Per . Per . Per 
hoor week haUl' week 

------------1---1---------------------1---1---1---1--
1924 

Dmggi!l!:ts' preparations: 
18 years and over ____ • __ ••••••••••••••••• __ ._..... 19.80 19.80 19.60 19.60 19.60 19.60 
Under 18 years __ ._._._ •••••••••• _ •••• _. ___ ••• _._. 9.80 9.80 9.80 9.60 9.80 9.80 

l--I--I--+----+--+---I---I_---I---I---I----~-

1925 

[Janning and preserving, minor confection· 
ery: 

18 y.ars and over......................... •••••••• 12. 00 
16 and 17 y8lll1l __ ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• __ •• _.__ 10.00 
Under 16 years_. ___ •••• _ ••••• _._._ ••••• ____ ._.___ 8. 00 

12. 00 
10.00 
8.00 

12.00 
10.00 
8.00 

12.00 
10.00 
8.00 

12. 00 •••••••• 12. 00 
10. 00 10. 00 
8. 00 8. 00 

110. 60 •••••••• 110. 80 _._----. -------- _ ... _--_ ... ---_ .......... 

Sread and other bakery producte: I--'i---i---i----f----I_--I---I---i---I---i---i---i---i--If---I--
16 y ...... and over __ • __ •• _ •• __ •• _ •••••••• ____ •••• __ 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11. 00 _ •••• _. • • _j_ ••••• _ ••••••• _ 
tinder 16 years __ ••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••• ____ ' __ '__ 9.00 9_ 00 9.00 9.00 __ ._.... 9 . .00 9.00 ••••••• : :::.:.::1:-.......• __ ._ 
M~~~~: ----I.-----~-----~-----~-----I----l_I:-----I-----f-----+-----~-----I~--~~----

19 years and over_ ••••••••••••• _ •••• _... 8ee table ror seasonal workers (p. 670) 

N=:-~-::::::::::::::::::: _____ 1 .00,-----1 6. 00 1-·······1 6. ooBI:~~:J~_I!or ::onl_~·=::k~I':·;;;~--- ''',-----1 7.60 1········1 7_ 60 
Under 19 y88l11 ••••••• _._ ••• __ ••••• _ ._..... 6. 00 •••••• _. 6. 00 _._ •••• _ 6. 00 •••••• _. 6. 00 •••••••• 6.00- 7.60 _ •••• _.. 7.60 •••••••• 7.60 

7.60 
--~---r__---~----r_---+_---;__----I_---~---_I_---~ 



Provi.io". ,,, decr.B. cover(,,(/ learner. or appr.ntic_Continued 

MA8SACHIISETTB-Colltlnued 

Rate to be paid for-Continuad Elperlonood 
rate I 

• 
Ninth month TOIllh moath ElevGDlh month Twelllb moatb Duration of loam"" period 

Le&mlllfl period 
Per Per Per Por Per Per Per Por allor 1 year 

Por Per 
bour 11''''' 

bour w .. k bour w .. k hour w .. k hour w .. k 

---------1--------------1--1.--:----.1--------1---1--
19U 

D~R:~:::·o~~~::~~~~: •••••••••••••••.••••••• 110.60 ........ 110.60 ........ 110.60 ........ tIO.60 .................... t yr. In tho'lndustry ............ :....... IIUO 
lIader 18 y .................................... ==== ==:== ==1== ............................ 6 mos. la tbe Indu.lry........... •••••••• 110.60 

19a5 

Oannlng Bnd p .... rvlal. minor conI ... 
lIonlry: 

i: !~;;~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~o.~.~.~:'.~~.~!~~:.:::::::: :::::::: 
lJader 16 y ............................ ......................................................................................... do .................................. . 

Jlroad ond otber bakery product" ------1--- ------.------·1---,-------·1------------11---
Mr5"R~!tfi;;:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .~.~':l'o.~.~~~.~~~~:~~:::::::: :::::::: 

19 y ..... and over................... B .. table lor ..... onal worke .. (p. 670). • ................... 4 ..... 0 •• Includl01l2 sprinK ond •••••••• 
2 IoU _DB. In tbe Industry. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• do .................................... . N~o~:.r=k.n::··· .. ····· .. ··· s .. table lor _aal work ... (p. 670). 

13.00 
111.00 
19.00 

13.00 
IJ.OO 

1J.00 

112.00 

19 y ..... GDd ov.r ......................... .. 9.00 62 to 63 wko .• 19... 2 y ... In the ocoupBtfoa. ........ •••••••• IJ.OO 

Vad.r 19 y.......................... ........ 7.60 ........ 7.60 ........ 11. 110 
to 9. 00 

9.00 Altor03wka,IIO.IIO •••••• do........................... •••••••• 1 12. 00 

........... j ........... ~~~ ...... .. 

---------1._-- -------1·--1------1---------+--1--
lee footaolol oa p. 609. 



PrwWion. 'n d,lcreu cOfIertng '-orner, or oppr,ntkl_Continued 
MA88ACHlJ8ETTil-CootIDued 

R.t. 10 be paid for-

bdu.etrr aD4 rear d_ ~me Iffeotl., I JIm moolb l.eoon~1 Third moolb I Fourth, month I Fifth monlb I 81stb montb 18 .. .ot~ montb I ""bib, monlb 

Per Per Per p., 
p., I Per I Per ~.::~-' Per I Per 

p., P. Per Per Per Per 
hour .... II hour .... II hour I~~ .... II ~ .... II hour .. oaII hOUl ... 11 bOW' .. oeII 

1928 

"'all"""" ,""". and .0.110.,.. oooupatlon: 
11,._. and 0." ....................... "1" ....... 111.00 17 and 17,. .. ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.00 

ollar 18' ....................................... 8.00 

'Cand, oooupalloa. ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,00 

1927 

01 

~ 

II:: 
t;; 
i2 
~ 
t( 

~ 
~ 
tof 

t: 

" CIl 

t4 
·-;.':'!.:':..-=·~=-~·.···.·r-.. ·. "., I···· ... · ............ , 12.00 •••••••• 1 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• 12.00 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ~ 
• lJnder:ll ,ewa ................................... ~':':::':':':': ::.:..:.:..:.:. ::.:..:.:..:.:.r;;' ....... :::.:=r;; ....................................................................... ~ tof 

~~~~~~ . ~ 
1.,. ... ".0" ...................................... 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ 12.00 \oj t an<l 17 ,. ... ,............................ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ :3 

odor 18 ,MIt .......................... ........ 10,110 ........ 10, 110 ........ 10.110 ........ 10.110 ........ 10,110 ........ 10.110 ........ 10.110 ........ 10.110 ioi 
'"- t:I 

e a 



Indllltry an~foo"~::- booamo 

PrOVWlona 'n door ... cov.rlng learner. or oppr.nllce_UonUnuocl 
MA88AOHUIiIllTTIl-OonUnu.d 

Ra. " bo paId Ior-Oontlnued 

NInth mODtb I Tonth month IRleventb mODth/Twllttb monlb 

Por Por Por Par Por Por Por Por 
bour woek bour wo.k bour w.ek bour wook 

J ... ,nlna po,lod 
afte' 1 yoar 

Duration of l .. rulnl porlod 

--------1--1--1--1--1-1-1--1--1-----------1 
10110 

Itallonar)' 1I00di aDd onvolopu oooupa-
Uon: 

Klp.rlonoad 
rail I 

Par Por 
b.ur week 

." 00 r ................. · " .......... " , ................. , IS. Tn 11.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••.• do........................... .••••••• 113, 00 
g.oo ......................... d .................................... 118.00 

0.00 .................... I yr. In A Dandy lIIotor'.......... ........ 18.00 

la y .... and o ... r ........................... .. 
16 ,,"d IT y .................................. .. 
Undo, 10 y ... ra ............................. .. 

Oand, oooupallon ............................ . 

10117 

hwolry and rol",.d lin. oooupatlan: 
",M'~' _ ............................................ l ...... · ....... 1 .... · .. · .................................... 0 moo. In tho ooollllollon .. • .. • .. ·I ........ 1 14. 40 
Un,lor lIII ) .......................................................................................................................................................... IIa.OO ------- ------

TOYI •• "m., .... 4 Iporlln. loodl orou· . I . 
p"110n: 

18 yon .. all~ ov.r..................... ........ la.oo ........ la. 00 ........ aa. 00 ........ la.oo .................... I yr. In tbl oooupaUon ................ .. 
In Rnet 17 )I""'"' ..•.••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••... -................................................................................................................. 1 ......... . 
Uudor 10 yoara. ...................... ........ 10. no ........ 10.60 ........ 10.60 ........ 10. no .................... I yr. In thl o .. up.llon ................. . 

18.110 
IIW.OO 
11a.00 

I Th'l colllmn <'<In'.hll nnl nnly the tmo "llOrlonl'O,I r.'o hilt tho blllh .. 1 rnlo roqlllrod lor all p .... DI who onD Dot moot tho allo roqulremonll nooUl.r),for thl uparlonOld roll. 
All ~~I(~~.;~~:h!!:~' rufuronoo nuu'k are .uch 1, .. udn· •• I,.rloncOt! rat •• 

I An .llllro.U"" ontorlnl tbo trod, at 16 ltarl or ,OIlD,,' lball not bl entitled to Lbe mlillmum Will for uporloliOld w.rker. UIII.llbuball bavowo,kod all.eolla ....... \a 
tb. '''RII(11l Doat pr.rodln ... 

• Aftor ~1 WOl'kI rata oIIlLn"'*. 
I Aft., 42 \\'o,d,. r"lo ('haIlM"" 
I Arter 40 .... kl ,a", obtlll¥" 

I 
I 
; 
i 

~ 
~ 
g: 
~ 



Pr~On8 in decreeB CO'V67ing learnerB or apprentice.,.,....continued 

SEASONAL WORKERS' WEEKLY RATES-MASSACHUSETTS 

Having lour or more sellSOOS' 

In4UBtry an4 year decree be-I Et ~ , experience I lbperi-

came elfective 1st 412d 41 3d 4 14th 41st 4 L~_~J~d.~.\4th 4 1st 4\2d 413d 4 14th 4 ISul '2d 413d 41 Uh 4 ISU!' 2d 4 1 3d 4 14th 4 e~a~d ----------C weeks weeks ~ weeks~~ weeks ~ weeks week'l~ weeks ~ ~ weeks ~ weeks ~ weeks , __ _ 

Third season Fourth_D First season Second seasoD 

1918 

Retail millinery: 
19 years and over __________ $3.00 1$3· 00 $3.00 1------ $4. fiO $4.50 j"' fiO I------r· 00 $6.00 $6.00 I------! $7. fiO 1 $7.50 S7.50 l-------I-------"I""-----l------I--------I $10.00 18 years ___________________ 3.00 3.00 3.00 ______ 4.50 4.50 4.00 ______ 6.00 6.00 6.00 ______ 7.60 7.00 7.60 _______ ________ ________ ________ ________ 17.60 
Under 18 years ____________ '3.00 3.00 3.00 ______ 4.50 4.50 4.00 ________________________ === _____________________ == ________________________ ,.:::::::: 14. fiO 

1919 

Wholesale millinery: 
18 years and over __________ 16. 00 16.00 \6.00 1------\7.00 \7.00 \7.00 \ ______ \8.00 8. 00 8. 00 1------1 9.00 1 9.00·1 9.00 I-------I-------T-------I-------T-------Under 18 years ____ • _______ 6. 00 6.00 6. 00 ______ 7.00 7.00 7.00 •• _ ••• 8. 00 8. 00 8. 00 ===1==1==1== __ ..... .:::::::: . ______ . .:::::::: . __ .. __ _ 

1925 

11.00 
19.00 

MiJlineryOCCUpatiOD ___ • __ ._\ 6.00 \6.00 \6.00 \$6.00 17.50 !7.fiO \7.00 1$7.50 \ 9.00! 9.00! 9.00 iS9. 00 ! 10.50! 10.00 \10.50 \SI0.50 1'$10.50 I'Slo.50 \'$10.50 \'$10.50 I' 10. SO 19 years and over. __ ._._._. 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.50 9.00 9.00 9.0019.00 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.50 ••••• __ • ___ ._ •.. ____ • ____ •• _. __ • 13.00 
Under 19 years •• ________ •• 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.60 7.00 7.50 7.50 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.50 10.60 10.50 10.50 '12.00 '12.00 112.00 '12.00 112.00 

1 This column contains not only the true experienced rate hut the highest rate requlred tor all persons who caD Dot meet the age requirements necessary lor the experienced 
rate. All figures with tbis relerence mark are sucb pseudo-experienced rate. 

.' To provide for tbose workers, irrespective of age, wbo bave not tbe proper qualificatioos for recalvIDg the uperienced rate IInce tbelr 4 seasoos 01 experience do not iDclude 2 
spring and 2 lall seasoos. 

1 To provide lor tbose worker. haviDg at JeIlSt 4 seaaoos' uperieDC8,IDcludiDlI2 spriDg and 2 lall 88IlSODI. wbo can not receJve the uperienoed rate ~ they are under 19 )'earl 
01_ 
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Provi.lon. 4n d«Tee. cot16fing leamer. or apprl/lIUce8-0ontinued 

MINNESOTA 

~'=====r=========================j=======r= 
Rate per week to be paid lor-

Industry aDd yt!8I' decree 
beoame 8aectl ... 

Flnt I B_nd I Third I Fourth I Fifth I Sllth I ::~b I Eighth I Ninth I Tenth 
month montb month montb month month montb mooth montb montb 

EI.V., ,Learn. 
80tb Twelfth lOR 

mootb mootb period alter 
I ,ear 

Elperl· 
Duration ollearnlnK period 1 enoed 

rote 

------1--1--1-1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1 
191' p~ ,,,,.t 

M~::d=' :': ...... j ........ I ........................ I .... ::C~ .................... 1 ..•••... 1········1-·_··· '=:~~:;~~:=::=:~::~:::~::=f·:: : ~~~n~~~~. ::::::::~~ :::::::: ~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
MaoUfaoturlO~ mecbanlcal. --- --- See me------- ---,--- ........ 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

:r~;~~;~~. =.r~ ~=: 
:'':1 L':.'l: =u~::.::.uraot 
I: ~~\: ~, =:d~bird:r:::::r::::::!:::::::r::::::I:::::::r::::::I::::::::I::::::::I::::::::I:::::::r:::::r::::::I:::::::f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
In ~t':rJ::'=~''''''r'''''' ........ ::.:.:::::1:::::::.:::.:.:::::1:::::::.: .... ~ ... :::::::.::::::::.: ::.:.:::::1::.:.:::::1:::::::.: ....... -r ........................... . 

8. 71 
8.35 

8.00 

1918 

.la, OOIlUpaUO...-n clUee: 
Adulta ••••••••••••••••••• 1 .00 

Mlnan ••••••••••••••••••• 

An, oooupaUO......reR 01 
State: 

Adulta ••••••••••••••••••• 

MloOll ••.•••••••••••••••• 

AD OOOUpatioDl other than 
thoee lpeciOad 10 IVI'-

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

17.60 
0.00 

7.00 

0.00 

17.60 
7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

17.60 
7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

•••••••• , •••••••• ,: ••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• ,., •••••• , •••••••• , a :r:ir~~ the parUoular 1o.,seeIVJt 

'7.00 If.OO 18. 00 18. 00 18. 00 $8. 00 •••••••• I yr. 10 the perU.ular lod_ See IVlt 
tr,. 

• ••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , a moo. In the partloular In· ,!lee lVI' 

7.00 1 7.00 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• a ~:~hi the perU.u1ar In· Soa JOlt 
dustr,. 

8.00 

~ 
~ 

I 
i 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
'=' 
~ 
~ 

:;1 
Ul 



An, occrupaUon-In 0111 .. 01 
0,000 or mora population: 

Adulll •• _ •••••••••••••••• 

Minora ••••••••••••••••••• 

III 011101 01 I ... tbaD a.oOO 

.K~£~t~~~~ ............ . 
Mlaora ••••••••••••• _ ••• 

LOf 

7. lID 

LOf 

'.lID 
LOfI ~001 ~OO 
~lID LOf LOf 

10. 00 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1········1 e :r':ir '~ tb. partlouJar In-

0. Of 10. 00 10. 00 10. 00 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• t moo. l'.i the parllouJar la. 
dllllr,. 

us e. 48 e. 48 • 7. 08 7. 08 7.08 9. IJ t. IJ O.IJ •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 0 mOl.fD tbe partloular la-7.08 1 7.08 8' ea 8.1J I 8.1J 131J 

········I~······· ········1········1········1········1········1 e :r~:ir '~ tb. parllouJar la----------1 __ ---- -- __________ dllltr,. 1 
1911 

.D7 oooupalioD-ID oItl .. 01 
0,000 or more populatloD: 

Adulll ••• _ •••••••• \ ••••• , 

Mlaora ••••••••••••••••••• 

III oItlOi 0' I ... tbaD 0,000 

Ar.J'£~~~~: ............ . 
ldlaora ••••••••••••••••••• 

9.1J 

7.08 

7.08 

0.48 

O.IJ 

7.08 

7.08 

0.48 

9.12 

7.08 

7.08 

0.48 

10.08 

0.12 

8.12 

7.08 

10.08 

0.12 

9.12 

7.08 

10. 081 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 e :1'': '~ tbe partlouJar la-
t. 12 10. 08 10. 06 10. 08 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 0 mOI.1'n tbe partloular la. 

dllltr,. 

O.IJ 1 •••••••• 1 •••••• ·.1· ••••••• 1 •••••••• 1· •• • •• ·.1 •••••••• 1········1 0 :r~:ir I~ tbe partloular la· 

7. ea O. IJ 0.12 O. 12 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 8 mo •. fD tbe partloular la. 
duatr,. 

11.00 

11.00 

10.20 

10.20 

11.00 

11.00 

10.20 

10.20 

i 
I 
~ 
El 
i 

I 
i 

~ 



Pr011i8ions tn decree, covering Zearner, or apprentWe,-Continued 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Rale to be paid tor-

First month Second month I Tblrd month I Fourth month FUth month Sixth month I Seventh month I Eighth month 
Industry and year decree hecame e1fectlve 1-1 --.---1----;--- __ -,-____ -.-__ ' __ -.-__ 1 __ --,-____ _,_-- __ -.-__ 

1920 

Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I m~~hl Per I Per I P.r I P.r 
week ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Public housekeeping occupatlon~ 
Waltr_ cr counter glrl. __ •••••••••••••• $14. 00 •••••••• ,14. 00 •••••••• SIB.OO -••••••• , .< 00 1 ........ , ... _ ........ - ... _.- .. _ ... ,-.. _ .. _.000.'_._ ... ---
Chambermaids and kftchen help......... 13.20 ........ 13.20 ........ 16.20 ... _.... 16. 20 ::::.:::.::, ........ ::::.:::.:: ....... - ........ 1_ .. _ ....... _ .... ;._ ...... _ ...... . 

P~~ ::rJ.::8~";f~~~~:_. ___ .. ___ .. _._. -.. ---.......... -.-.. --......... --.... -.. _ ..... 1 ... __ ._ ......... 1.. ... __ ................ -········1···-··-· ··· .. ···1········ ..... ~ .. Manicuring, halrdr ... Ing, and barberlng__ 13.00 •• ,..... 13. 00 •• ~..... 13.00 _....... 14.00 •••••••• 1 $14. 00 __ ., •••• '14. 00 •••••••• $16.00 ••• _ •••• 16. 00 •••••••• 

• - ____ •• - •• -. ___ •• "-00 "-00 ><00 •••••• nl~········1 '"00 1000 ... "1 >aM ........ ~8.00 •••••••• 1 18.00 •••••••• 

M~:~'1=~=n!~_............. 12. 00 •••••••• 11f6~ •••••••• 16.00 •••••••• \ ................ 1 ........ 1 .. · ............................. _ ...... \ ............... . 

DookblnclJng and joh pr ... re.dlng_ ...... 12.00 ........ 12.00 ........ ~::::.:::.::~ .m •••. ,~::::.:::.::~::::.:::.::~:::::::.:~:::::::: 
Laundry occupation....................... 12. 00 ........ 12. 00 .. _._ .. _ 14. 00 ___ ._ .. _1 14. 00 -.-... --j--------I------.. I------.. _ .. __ .. _1 __ ...... _ ...... _1 .. __ .. __ --.... -. 

------ ----I ----------
...... , -_ •• _ •• -.-.-._.-. •••••••• 0<00 .... 000.1 ... 00 000 .. 000 "00 1 .. _ .... , "00 " ••• _.1"" 00 ........ "00 1 ... 000.. 0< 00 1 .. 000... 0< 00 

Mercantile occupatlon ____ .: •••••••••••••• _ ~::::.:::.:: 12.00 I~~~I 13.00 I-·······I~ .... _ ... 1 13.00 :. ___ ••• 1 14.00 _ ••••••• 1 14.00 -'-"'" 

~._""""" .. _m .. _ .. _ .. m. "oor-m~ ... -m "00 •• .. ····I~~=I~~=~= 
1922' 

Public housekeeping occupation: . 
Waltr_ cr count.r glrlB ___ •••••••••••• 11.00 ........ /11. 00 /_ ....... /13.60 / ........ , 13. 60 , ........ I ........ I ........ I ........ ~ ............... I ........ I ...... ·.~ ...... . 
Chambermaids and Idtchen help......... 11.20 •••••••• 11.20 _____ ••• 12.90 •••••••• 12. 90 •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••••••••••• 

~~ ------------,--------------- ---------
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.. ,U' ... .-o~w_ "w • .. ~ .. w ........ u ........ .., ••• ." ..... - ......... __ . -rr' _ ...... ___ _ __ . ____ _ 

NORTH DAKOTA-Continued 

Rate to be paid lor-Continued 

;; \: 'I- ;~I:~;;h E;~~:;~: j;~1 :;;: I Le:r~fr~Od 
Ezperlenoea 

rate 
lDdU1tr7 IIDd year decree became 

elfective Duration 01 leamlDg period 

Per I Per 
week month 

--------1-- -----. -------1---- 1--1--
1920 

Publlo housekeeping occupation: 
Waitresses or oounter girl ..... : •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ ••••••••••••• --•••• 14 months... •••••••••••••••••••••• \ $17.150 
Chambermaids IIDd kitchen help ............. ===1===1:::.:::::: ====\ ............. ~ .. ~ .. : ........ ~ ...• ~ ..... ~ .. do........................... 16. 70 

l'ersonal eervioe oocup.tlon: 
Ticket sellers IIDd ushers ••• ~ •••• ~.... •••••••• • •••••••••••••• ········,·······-1-······· ........ ········I·····~"·········· .. · .................................. 17.50 r""" 
MllDiourlDg, hairdressing, IIDd her- - $16. 00 •••••••• $16. 00 ••••••• ~ $16.00 •••••••• $16.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 year........................... 17.50 •••••••• 

barIDg. - ---- ______ ' __ ~ ---
~~F~t1~~fra~f:i~:~:~~~~:~~~ .. ~~~:. :::::::: :::::::: :::::~:: ::::::~t:::~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 

BookhlndlDg IIDd Job pressleeding ... 14.00 ••••• 000 _ 16.00 •• 000 ... 16.00 1 .. 000 ••• 16.00 000 ......................... 1 year ........................... 16.60 

Laundry oooupation ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••.•••••••••••••••••• ~... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 4 monthe •••••••••••••••••••••••• '16. 60 

lltudent nurses ••••••••••••••••••••••••• :::::::: $4.00 == $4.00 I........ $4.00 •••••••• $4.00 Second Y!'., $6 per a y881'8.......................... (.) 

1 

mo.; third yr., $3 
________ 1___ permo. - , 

MerOllDtne occup.tion................. ~ •••••••• 16.00 •••••••• 16.00 •••••••• 16.00 •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 1 year •••••••• _.................. -17.60 

(.) 

$62.90 

61.53 
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Ind1l8try and year decree became e1fectlve 

Provi8ionB in tUcreu COfJering leamerB or apprenticu-Continued 
NORTH DAJl:OTA-ContJnued 

Rate to be paid for-

First month Becond month I ThIrd month I.Fourtb montb FIfth month BIxtb month I Seventh month I Elghtb month 
1-1 --r-- ----.---1----.--- ---r---I----.---- ----.----1----.----1---,----

____________ "-___ .11 ::k 1 m~th 1 :!'k 1 m~:th 1 :!'k 1 m~~b 1 :!'k 1 m~~b 1 ::k 1 m~~b 1 :!'k 1 m~~b 1 :!'k 1 m~:th 1 :::1 n!:th 

1922-0ontfnned 

Manufacturing: 
Biscuit and candy •• _______ •••• m. __ . __ . $9.00 .m __ .. $9.00 .m.... $9.00 ••••• __ • '10.00 __ •• ____ \ $10.00 
Bookbinding and job pressfeedlng......... 9.00 •••••••• 9.00 •••••••• 9.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 

Mercantile occupetlon ••••••• ~............. 9.60 •••••••• 9.60 •••••••• 9.60 •••••••• 10. 40 •••••••• 1-10-.40-t---+--
-- -- -- 1---1---1 

Laundry occupatfon....................... 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 11.00 12. 00 

Telepbone occupetlon: 
1,800 population and over •••••••••••••••• 1 10.00 1 ........ 1 11.00 1 ........ 1 11.00 1 ..... ···1 11.00 1 ... ··· .. 1 11.60 1.· ...... 1 12.110 1······ .. 1 12.110 1··· .. ···1 12. 00 I·····.·· 
Under 1,800 popu\8tlon................... 9.00 •••• _.. 10. 00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 10.00 •••••••• 1L 00 •••••••• 1L 00 •••••••• 11.00 •••••••• 

12. 00 1 ... m .. I .... m.I==:rm ... I ... --... I---..... I==:.: 
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Prouwwna in deer ... covering learner. or GPprenti~CoDtlDued 

NORTH DAKOTA-Continued 

Rate to be paid for-Continued 

Ninth month .I Tenth month IEl.venth monthl Twelfth month 

Experienced 
rate 

Industry an'!l~:eeoree baoeme Duration of learllll1lll period 
Learning period 

~er Per ~er I Per I Per I Per I Per I Per I alter I y.ar weell: month week month week month week month 

---------1 -- ----------1-------------
P.r I P.r 

weell: month 

1922-Contlnuod 

Manufacturing: 
Biscuit and candy •••••••••••••••••••• \ $12. 00 \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• \ •••••••• 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .................... 19 months·······················I.I4. 00 1 $60.87 
BookblndlnB and Job pressr.edlnB.... 1:1. 00 •••••••• $13.00 •••••••• $13.00 ••• "'.. $13.00 •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• I year........................... 14. 00 60. 67 --------- ---

M_'" _00____________ ". r----- u _____ """1 ""\""-"""-- "00 """----r----"""---------"" '''''-------"""------------"""- ,.. ------ ----------1-----------1---Laundry .ccupatlon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 month ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '14.00 ------ ---------Telephone occupation: . 
1,8oo population and ov.r............ 12.60 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 8 months........................ 14.00 
Under 1,800 populutlon............... 11.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do........................... 12. 00 

• ",60 reduction .. hsre laundry prIv11as .. are aIlo ..... 

6:1.83 

80.67 

60.87 
62.00 
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Provilliof18 In decree8 C01J6ring learner, or Gpprentice8-Continued 

OREGON 

Rate to be paid lor-

Duration or learning 
period I ' Ezperlenced rate 1 

1913 p., I p., I p., 
hour wulr wed 

p., 
weet 

p., I p., 
wISt wuk 

I I
-I I \ I p., I ~. ----1--1--1--- to::, Perd.v. w .. t mOtllA 

1
--1--1--1--1 I I __ 11$1.00 L._. ______ ._. -------- ---.- Indetermlnate __ •••• _____ _ 

ADy manofact1lring or mer- 1 ....... __ .. 1 ...... _ .... 1 ___ ........ 1_ ............ 1 ___ ... __ .. 1 .............. 1 .... _ ...... _1_ .......... 1 __ ...... _ .. 1 ___ ......... 1 ______ .. 1 __ .......... 1 _____ .. __ 

p., I p., 
w •• t WItt 

Per I p., 
wlet wed 

p., I p., 
weet weat 

p., 
wlet 

oentile establisbment, 
millinery. dressmaking. 
or bairdressing ehop. 
1eondry. botel or restau-
rant, telepbone or tel ... 
grapb establlsbment. or 
offi......,prls. 18 and 17 

M~e::;'iactdrlng occupa- - . . . . No rulInJ 
tion '-&dulle. 1 I I I 1 I I 1 , , I 1 

$8.64 

9.25 

"::::~" ......... ~ i-l-ittfl-lii-li' 
=-=.=..~: ----r lUi .... ' .. • ,I<. I :&rul

l 
~TTTTOO I $8.00 ,'-i-y,:-<iii-ii.8000tii>&:-I::::::I:::::::I--a.-iS-

1 

$40.00 . ~~~ . .ili':'o",,w!~: 
ployer). ---- ---II 1916 

Mer08Dtile occupation '- 1 __ • __ 1 8. 00 
adulta. 

8.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7·00 8.00 8.00 8.00 i 

Mercantile occupation I
adulta. 

M anula.turlng occupa
tiOD '-&duile. 

MaDulacturiDg occupa
• &lOD '-adulta. 

_______ /8.00 18.00 /8.00 /8.00 /7.00 /7.00 /7.00 /7.00 /8.00 I 8.00 /8.00 
----___ a. 011 a. 00 a. 00 a. 00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 8. 00 I 8. 00 8. 00 

____ .__ a. 00 a. 00 a. 00 a. 00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 8. 00 8. 00 8. 00 

, 
a. 00 /1 71". (ID the oooupa- , ______ • __ ••• __ _ 

tlOD. with or with-
out cbange of em-
ployer). 

8. 00 /-----dO------.-.-------

1

-----T--.----
8. 00 _____ do ________ • __________ , _______ _ 

I. 00 _____ do __ --••••••• ----I------ __ .. _. __ 

9.25 • ____ • 

8.25 

8.64 

1.25 

en 
~. 
00 
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I'ersonru service occupa- -------1 6.00 6. 00 6. 00 6.00 7.00 
tion '-adults. 

Personal service occupa-
tion '-adults. 

La'undry (lCCupation <
. adults. 
Laundry occupation '-

adults. 
Telephone and telegraph 

occupation '-adults: 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 

7.00 I 
7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 8.00 

7.00 8.00 

7.00 8.00 

7.00 I 8.00 

8.00 8.00 8.00 _____ do________________ ______ ________ S.64 

8.00 8.00 
8. 00 _____ do _____________________________ _ 

8.25 
1 

8.00 8.00 8.00 _____ do________________ ______ ________ 8:64 

8.00 8.00 
8.00 _____ do ___________________ :__ ________ 8.25 

Telephone ______________________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.60 6.60 6.60 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.80 7.80 7.80 _____ do________________ ______ ________ 8. 64 
Telegraph _______________________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 _____ do________________ ______ ________ 8.64 

"l'elephone and telegraph 
occupation '-adults: Telephone ______________________ 6.00 

Telegraph _______________________ 6.00 
Office occupation '-adults ________ 6.00 
Office occupation '-adults_ _______ 6.00 
Public housekeeping occu- 6. 00 

pation '-adults. 
Public housekeeping occu

pation '-adults. 
6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.60 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.60 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 

6.60 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 

7.20 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 

7.20 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 

7.20 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 

7.80 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 

7.80 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 

7.80 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

_____ do________________ ______ ________ 8.25 
_____ do________________ ______ ________ 8.25 ______ _ 
_____ do _____________________________________ $40.00 
_____ do________________ ______ ________ 8.25 
_____ do________________ ______ ________ 8.64 

8. 00 _____ do ________________________ " ____ _ 
8.25 

Any occupation-minors, 16 __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ Indeterminate ______________________ "6.00 
and 17 years. 

1917 
Fruit and vegetable pack- '$0.13- ____________________________________________________________________________________ 3 wka. (In the occupa- $0.16 _____________________ _ 

lng, drying, preserving, . 16 tion, with or with-
or canning Industry. out change of em

ployer). 

1918 

Mercantile 
adults. 

occupation <- ------. 7; 20 

Mercantile 
adults. 

occupation '- 7.20 

Manufacturing occupa- 7.20 
tion-adults. 

Personal service 
tion-adults. 

occupa- 7.20 

Laundry occupa tion- 7.20 
adults. 

See footnotes on p. 581. 

--------------------1---1---------1-----------

8.40 8.40 8.40 9.60 9.60 9.60 

8.40 8.40 8.40 9.60 9.60 9.60 

7.20 7.20 7.20 8.40 8.40 8.40 

7.20 7.20 7.20 8.40 8.40 8.40 

7.20 7.20 7.20 8.40 8. 40 8.40 

9.60 _____________________________ 8 mos. (in the occupa- _____________ _ 
tion, with or with
out change of em
ployer). 9.60 __________________________________ do ______________________________ _ 

8.40 9.60 9.60 9.60 9.60 1 yr. (in the oCcupa- _____________ _ 
I tion, with or with-

out change of em-
ployer). 

8. .0 9.60 9.60 9.60 
9.60 _____ do _____________________________ _ 

11. 10 ______ _ 

11.10 

11.61 

11.61 

8.40 9.60 9.60 9.00 9.60 _____ do_______________ ______ ________ 11.61 







Industry and year decree 
became ellective 

Provisions in decrees covering learners or apprenticell-Continued 

OREGON-Continued 

Rate to be paid for-

Duration orIearnlng 
First montb ~:~ Tbird Fourtb Fiftb Sixtb ::;b Eighth Ninth Tenth !~~ti· Twelfth period 1 

month montb montb montb montb montb montb montb montb montb montb 

Experlene8d rate' , 

-------·1---,--1----· ---------------I·--I------,I----.---r--"'T"""-
1915-Continued 

TeleJ'~~~ti~!d...!~".Wt'!~b l'o:r tee;,. tee:k tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. tee;,. te'd . tee:k P .. P .. P.. P .. 
1I0ur dar week mOfltll 

•••••••••••• $11.61 Telepbone .••••••••••••••.•••••••• $7.20 $7.20 $7.20 $7. D2 $7. D2 $7. D2 $8.84 $8.84 $8.84 $D.36 $D.36 $D.36 1 yr. (In tbe occupa' 
tion, witb or wltb· 
out cbange of em· 

Telegrapb ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 8. 40 8.40 8.40 8. 40 .9.60 9.60 9.60 
Telepbone and telegraph 

occupation '-1odults: 
Telephone •••••••••.•••••••••••••• 7.20 

o;:;~e~.:~iitioiii.::8diiJt8: ::::::::: ~: ~ 
Office occupation '-1odults. ••••••••• 7.20 
Public bousekeeplng occu· """'" 7.20 

pation-adults. 

7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 

7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 

7.92 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
7.20 

7.92 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 

7.92 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 

8.84 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 

8.84 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 

8.84 
D.60 
D.60 I 

~:gg I 

9.36 
D.60 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 

9.36 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 

9.60 

9.36 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 

ployer). 
••••• do •••••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••••••• 11.61 

••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 11.61 
••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.61 ••••••• 
••••• do................. •••••• •••••• ••••••• $48.00 
••••• do................. •••••• •••••• ••••••• 48. 00 
••••. do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.61 

Any occupation: 

~l~~~ ~: ~=:::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Minors 16 and 17 year&-

Mercantile............. ••••••••• 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 Indeterminate to 18tb •••••• •••••• 11.10 
birthday.' 

AD otber ............... ••••••••• 7. 20 j7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 I 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70 ••••• do ••••••••• ,...... •••••• •••••• 11.61 ••••••• -------------:--1--1--,1-------1--·1-----'--
1919 I 

Mercantile occupation I- .•••••••• 9.00 10.60 10.60 10.60 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••• 8 mo •. (in tbe occupa- •••••• •••••• 13. 20 ••••••• 
adults. tion, with or with· 

out change of em· 
'Ployer). 

Mercantile occupation L- 9.00 10.60 10.60 10.60 12. 00 12.00 12. 00 12. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13.20 

'Manufacturing 000 u p a- 9. 00 9. 00 9. 00 adults. I I 
tIon-adult8. 

~oo ~60 ~60lm60 moo aoo aoo aoo 

, 
12.00 1 yr. (In the occupa

tion, witb or witb· 
out cbange of em· 
ployer). 

13.20 

tTl 
00 
C 



P.....,naJ oem'" oooupa
tlon~dults. 

Laundry oconpatlon
adults. 

Tel.phon. and telegraph 

8.00 

9.00 9.00 

occupation ....... dults: 
Tel.phon •••••••••••••••••• _..... 9.00 8.00 
Tel.graph................ ••••••••• 8. 00 9.00 

Telephon. and tel.graph 

:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1::::::' ~~: 
12.00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13. 20 
12. 00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13. 20 

occupation ....... dults: 
Tel.phon... ••••••••••••• ••••••••• 9.00 8. 00 8. 00 10. 00 10. 00 10. 00 11. 00 11. 00 11. 00 12. 00 12. 00 12. 00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13. 20 
T.legraph................ ••••••••• 8.00 8.00 8.00 9.00 10.60 10. ~O 10. M 10. ~O 12. 00 12. 00 l:I.oo 12.00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13.20 

omoo oocupatlon.-dults. ••••••••• 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.60 10.60 10.50 10.60 12. 00 12.00 112. 00 12. 00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13.20 
Public housokooplng occu· ••••••••• 9.00 9.00 8.00 9.00 10.60 10.60 10. M 10. 60 12.00 12.00 12. 00 12. 00 ••••• do................. •••••• •••••• 13. 20 

p.tlon .... dults. 
Any oooupatton: 

~l~~:: ~~ =:::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::C:::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: : ,: ~ 
Minors 16 and 17 years... ••••••••• 8. 60 8.60 8.60 8. 60 8.60 I 8.60 9.50 9.60 8. M 9. M 9.60 8. 60 Ing~~~~~tt. In 18th •••••• •••••• 13. 20 

Oannerl ........... _ ••••••• '$0.22- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 wks. (In th.occupa· $0.27 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
27~ tlon, with or wltn· 

out oh.nge 01 om· --.,....-------1.------- __ . __________ + __ I-_-I ___ +_PI_O_y_or_)· _____ + __ II __ .I __ _ 

1922 
Oannerl ................... . . : :-~I······ ............................................................................. . 1 wk. (In tho occupa· 

tlon, with or with· 
out ohang. 01 .m· 
ploy.r). 

.271······ •••••••••••••• 

I D.finitlon of learning p.rlod In parenth .... tak.n from Or.gon Industrl.1 Weltar. Oommission, S.cond biennial report, 1915-1916, p. t. . 
• This column contains not oniy the true e.p.ri.nced rate but tho high .. t rate required for all parsons who can not moot the age requlrem.nts n ..... ary for the experi.nood 

rat.. All figures with this rel.renoo mark are such ps.ud .... p.ri.nced rates. : g~~~i~~~~l:~ o:v;.nge other rates for apprentices. • 
I Oovers State at larg •• 
I After 3 weeks rate changes. 
I Rate to b. Increas.d by $O.~O per w •• k alter .very 6 montbs of employment untll 18 y •• rs, wben minimum exp.ri.nced rate Is to be paid. Oommlsslon mal' arrange otber 

rates lor apprentioos. Each 3 months 01 work or m.jor fraction thor.of to b •• quivalent to one month In tbe apprenticeship 01 adult workers. 
I Rate to be Increased by $1 p.r week after .very 6 months of .mployment until 18 years, when minimum experi.nced rate Is to b. paid. OOmmlsslon mal' arrange oth.r rates 

Jar apprentloos. Each 3 months a! work or major traotion thor.a! to bo oquivalent to one montb In Ibo apprentiooship of adult work ..... 
• After 1 week rate obang... . 

01 
00 .... 



ProtMiOft, '" tJecree, cot1ering leamer, or oppreqtloel-Contlnued 
TEXAB 

Bale per hour to be paid for--

Ia4uItr7 aDd ,_ d_ be<ame el!ectl,.e DuraUoo of IeerDbII EKJ)8t\· 
eneed 

Flm 8e00nd Tblrd Fourth Filth 8\Ith BeY. EIRbtb Nlntb Tentb Kin· ~eIlth period Ia'-entb 8ntb IIIODtb month month montb montb IIIODtb month montb month month month month 

------I-------
1921 Per • ",.d 

AIl-telepbone or 1e1"lJ'8"b omce. IDerC!IID-
&Ue .. tebliabmeDl. lalwdr,. /actorJ. 

.11 to. 11 IQ.II to. 11 IQ.II 1Q.16 1Q.31 1Q.31 .31 1Q.31 1Q.31 1Q.31 I yr. III an, occup&- 'Iaoo 

Bale per WHit to be paid for--

1st , 20d , Ird , 4tb I 6tb I 8tb I 7tb I 81b I Otb I IOtb IlItb I 12th Learoln, period 

liOn. 

Doretlon of IMrn
In, period 

Elperi. 
need 
rate' 

montb montb montb month montb montb montb,month montb montb montb montb aI .... 1 ,_ 

----------I---\---j--r-- ,-------1-----1·-----1----
191. 

Mereantlle occupatlon-ll yean anc! _._ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _...... ••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• _ •• _ ••• __ •• 
OY .... 

8all._._ ••••••••••••• _. __ ••••••••••••• "'-00 "'-00 "'-00 .00 "'-00 .00 l7.ro l7.ro l7.ro l7.ro l7.ro l7.ro _ ••••••••••••••• 1 year. 
MIlU......,aDd dr.llnaldn' ••••••••••• 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 &.00 &.00 &.00 &.00 7.ro 7.ro 7.ro 7.ro •••••••••••••••• 1 )'ear. 
Florist_ ••• _ ••• __ • __ • ___ • __ •••••••••••• II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 7. ro 7. flO 7. ro •••••• __ ._ ••• _ ••••••••••• __ ••••••• • •••• __ ••••••••••••••• e month .. 

~=D~ ~_~~~~:::::::::: ~ r:: ~ r:: ~ r:: .~:~ .. ~:~_ .. ~:~_ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .:::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: : :::~~~ 
M==~':!t~=:r:-t8j;;en: .. ~.~_ .. ~.~_ .. ~_~_ .. ~.~ ... ~.~_ .. ~.~ ___ ~_~_ .. ~~_ .. ~.~_ .. ~.~ __ .~.~ .. _~.~_ :::::::::::::::: ~_~~: ........... _ 
Mannlaeturlnl _patlo ...... 18 yean •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• __ •••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _._. __ ._ •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 

and 0" .... 
&n ..... YIn' and banc!emboaatnCo bInd· II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 . 7. ro 7. ro 7. ro 1. ro 7. ro 1. ro ••••••••• _..... 1)'_. 
~~,~:l:!;':,. c1l.s~ion~: 
lnn1er occupel\oDL 

Pbo"""'phy •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••••• 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 &.00 &.00 &.00 &.00 7.ro 1.ro 7.ro 1.ro •••••••••••••••• 1 year. 
Hair maoulaclarlni ••••••••• _._... 6.00 6.00 6.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 &00 &00 •••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••• 8 monu... 

P,,,,,,. 
'10.00 

.11.00 

&110 



Ollmonl /anI",I ...................... (I·' .. .. 

I'q.wma ...•.• a ........ ~ •••• ' •••• '~~J 
('al', IlOlItlllllt, and .1un m .. 'klu._..... lOO 

§ JtroulU.'l,IIuL.nd.wnin.,udulll'....... &.00 
tnalkln ... 

Oalldy uUlkl"a (0.00,,1 ohooolol. dlpo e.oo 
~ !:Wl a1II'SI" •• lu.nl" •• 'oldl" •• 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 

8.00 8.00 

1l1X' Iloo 
f. Oil f.OO 
8.00 ?eO 
7.00 7.00 

8.00 11.00 

Y.ll1I f. /10 

;.'"' 1.00 
• ftU f. ftU 

LOO LOO 

uo 
7. /III 
LOO 

?eO 
7. /III 
LOO 

f. eo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• • moulh .. 

• mllnlh •. 
• QHlllthl. 
o uluul~ •• 
a mODlh •• 

I bOI n~or~rtIGlfIA(~:;:lJ:u~'£'~~~~b~ 

I PI~l~.!::r.~i·1 bv,,·blll m .. lnl........ ft.OO f.OO t.OO ....... ....... ....... ....... .. ..... ••••••• ....... ....... ....... ................ I monlh •• 
~nld\,.I"'I~I~·LliOirrii·liibliiaOij,ji··· t~ .:': .... ;.:] ..................... : .......................................................... ft;.::.~~·· 

::i:.'::.:.:.-=~ .. ::. ,.::. ~ ::;::: ~~:I::::::: ::::::: :~:::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::= ::::::~:::::~~ .:=::~::::::: 
II y ...... &lid ovor. M.".U".............................. 8.00 f.OO LOO ................................................................................ monlh .......... . 

Laundr, and tly .. work. oooul,oIlD_ ....................................................................................................................... . 
ullder II , ..... 

~."hon. and teI.,.lph 0_,,1110_ ...................................................................................................................... .. 
18 y .... IUd OVV. 

+:l:~.I~~:~i'r .... :F::::::::::::::: tt: trJl tt: g:~ ~~ Hl ;:~ ng H8 .. !:!~ ... !:!~ ... !:!~.:::::::::::::::: n~~ih" 

18.00 

0.00 

0.00 
18.00 

'.00 

'I'.I.l'hno ... tJln •• II .................. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 '.W 7.GU f.GU '.GO 7.W ..................................... Omolllh •• 
Tol"llhuu~(lIali. ~ ........................................................................................................... "."." ........................................... . 

~.I,holl. and luI •• rlljlb ollOul'al1olJ - ....... ....... ••••••• ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ••••••• ....... .... ............ .................... I 8. 00 
unl10r 111 )loan. 

Telophon. and teI ..... pb OOGUpGllo_ ..................................................................................................................... .. ·18.00 
Wld .. l.f ...... _· ________ I-_+ ___ : ___ ~-_If--.I---i_-____ ---:-----:------.I--"!"'"-

om ... lnl'IOfU1~:JI: 70 ... IUld o.er ...................... .1. ................................................................................ ~ ..... r .......... . 10.00 
Oooorlll ......... ij......... .......... 7. GO T. Ml 7. GO, 7. W 7. GO 7. GO .......................................................... n Inonl, •• 
~Inouur./'hy Gud oukkoo"IIIIOI1Iy... L 00 LOU L 00 ............................................................................... 8 mouth •• 

°Tno::~nI7 V~~~~ .................... ..................... 1....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ................ .................... 17.Ml 
Vader 10 y........................... .....•. ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ................ .................... 10. UO 

Botel IIDII roaIAurAD' oooup.llolI ... 18 
)toMiluld ovtU'. 

BOIoI ."d .OItaurllU' ooouplilon ... 
WIder ,. fDIII"'. 

J'or 'OOIDOIO •• ot p. 087. 

::: :-::-::-::I.-'::-::-::i.-'::-::-:: .-.::-::-:: :-::-::-:: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: =:: I-::-::-::-:f :-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:1-::-::-::-::-::.-.::-::-::-::-:I--I~::':':": 
I--I~-:,'-----' 1--1-----1------1----



Provi8ionB in tUcrua C()ver.ing learners or apprentic_Continued 
W ASWNGTON-Oontlnued 

Rate per week to be paid for

---.,....--,~~.,...--,.---;---;--.. --;-----;--"T"--,.--....,..--~--I Duration of learn· 
let .1 2nd 3rd 14th 6th 8th 7th' 8th I 9th I 10th 11th 12th LearnIng period Ing period 

montli!month month month month month month month month month mon~h month after 1 year 

EzperI. 
'enced 
rate I 

-----------�--.�--·--------· ---. -r--------I·----II-----·I---
19t5-Oontlnued 

Telephone IndWltry-rurai communities 
and cities of less than 3,000 popul .... 
tlon:' 

OIalaB 1-

~rih~~:.r~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .:::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
01888 C'-" . .. 

~r:h~~~:r~i::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
CI888D'-

~r:b~':!':[cii::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 

Per mdnI1I 
135.00 
26.00 

8&.00 
26.00 

80.00 
22.00 

Olala E' ••••••••••••••• _............ ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• (I) 
-----·-----I---I---I--I~----------:---I---'--I--·I----·I-----,1---

1917 

Mercantile, manufacturing, printing, 
laund.rIng, or dye works sign 

. painting, machln. or repair shop, or 
parcel d.livery service, telepbone 
or teleg7aph, omce, hotel and res
taurant-under 18 years: om ...... 
16 and 17 years. •••••••••••••••••••• $7.60 $7.00 $7.60 $7.00 $7.60 $7.50 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00. $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 13 to 18 mos., Indeterminate to 

$8.00, etc.' 18th birthday.' 
Under 16 years. •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••. . •••••••••••••••• 

Hotel and restaurant-
16 and 17 y.ars ............................................................................................................................................. . 
Und.r 16 years ......................................................................................................................... _ •••••••••••••••••• 

All others- f :::;:: ~::'~~~~::::::::::::::::::,--~~: ... ~~: ... ~~:! .. :~:. --:~: ... :~: ... :~:~ ... :~:~ ... :~:~ ... :~:. --:~:~ ... :~:~ .. ~~~~~!~~::~ .. ·~~~~:~~~:.~:·I . ------------------,---,---1-

Per tD.et 
$10.00 

10.00 

18.00 
17.00 

'·0.00 



IYIII 
AD., occupatJoDs, trades, and lDdua-
~:;;;;;~~If:t:d:~;~ar.---------.---- ----.-. -.----. -.--.-- ------- ------- ------. ------- -----.- .------ -••• --. ----.-- ------- -----••• -•••• --- -••• --•••••• --•••• -

8alesmanoblp; mUllnery. beauty 9.00 10. 00 10.00 11.00 11.00 12. 00 12. 00 12.00 __ • _______ ._ •• __ • _________________ •• _ •• ___ ._ 8 months. 

rt,:~odep~~'::l:.D81 and altArs- . 
Ice ..... m. oonfeotlonery. 1I0rlst. 9.00 10. 00 lL 00 12. 00 __ ._ •• _ •• ____ • __________ • ___ ._. _______ • ___ • _______ • __________ ._.________ f months. 

and bakery. 
Manul80turinginduotry-Garment maklng ________ •••• _ •• _._. Pie.. II. 00 II. 00 II. 00 10. 00 10. 00 11.00 11.00 12.00 __ ••• ___ ••• _._ ._ •• _. ____ ._ •••••••••• _ 9 montb •• 

T:~0~v~;,~~:ra:~~5' ~l:':li~:: 
ha~ manuraoturlng. bruab making. Prlntlng._. ___ • ______________ ._ •• __ _ 

g~~~a.:i'g~~':.Yt-m8kiDi--p.per:-
bOI making. broom making. oap 
and glove making. oord repairing. 
tent and awning makIng •. mat-

t~l:,nioak~~ :t'll'arm:~~t:,o;! 
tlono. 

rate 9.00 10.00 10. 00 11.00 11.00 11.00 12. 00 12.00 12.00 __________________ • ______ • ____ ._ ••• _. 9 months. 

9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 12. 00 12. 00 __________ ._. _________________ ~---- 9 month •• 

t::: i~::: it:::: it::: _~~_~ __ ~~~_ ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: : :~~1~:: 

11.20 

Laundry-ISy .... and over__________ 9.00 10.00 Ili.Oii" "'i2.OO =-= ________ == == _=:':-:-::J _______ _______________________ 4 month •. 

'l'.lophone and telegraph-IS years 9.00' 10.00."'io.OO li.Oii" ll.OO112. 00 "'i2.OO == :::::::-.:'::= == _______________________ 1-7=-m"'0-n'"th:-'."'. ---:1----
and ovar_ _ ___ . -----' _________ 1 ____ -/-__ ;1 ______ 1_===:-___ 1 ____ _ 

Om_ISy ...... and ovar _________ .___ 9.00 I 10.00 11.00 11.00 12.00 12.00 _______ -______ , ___________ ••••••••• _ ._._. __ --•• --••• ----•• -h6;.m::;::on;:;t::;h::; •. :-:---:-l __ -:-::,-:: 
.noocupatlo~darISyeara_ ••• ____ ""9.00""1:00""9.009.00 ""9.009.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 110.00 10.00 10.00 13 to IS mo •.• Indeterminate to 13.20 

$11 .to II ISth ~lrthday.1l 

"-='!:.~,::-i~ ~,';:!' Lm ... m -= == -= U -= ----F'------------'------------'·------:.:-;.:-~..:-::;-.:;.~.-_-__ -_I-s..:m"'oc:nt.::h:.: •. ==.:....·I----

lor oooupationo. and alteration de
partments. I .. oream. oonfeotlonBrY. 1I0rlot ooou- D.80 16. 00 11.00 12. 00 ~ __________________________ • ______ • __ ,. __ • _____________________ ••••• __ ._ '·month •. 

S~~~~tc\r!~=-J~u:'::~~o ..... 

M:~:jl:=:::::_~~~_~~~~_~:~_ P::: -= -= -=-=--=- 11.00 11.00 12 .. m 1 ______ ---- ---- ----------. 

T:~~~;,t.:;r::~~n:;,.f:.l::~~~t 9.00 10. 00 jlo. 00 11.00· II. 00 11.00 12. 00 12. 00 12. 00 _ ••• -.-- _--.---- _ ••• ______ ._._ •••• ____ _ 

manulaoturing. and retouohlng in 
IIhotograph gaiiaries. 

------ ---1--------1---------1------

9 mOllths. 

9montb •. 

a .. footnotes on p. 687. 

t::t 
tol e 
to:! rn 
C 
0 

l:l 
a 
Q 

~ 
~ 
~ 
to:! 
f}l 
0 
~ 

~ 
l':I 
~ 
1-3 ... 
C'l 
to:! rn 

~ 
00 
C1' 



1919-Coollnoed 

)f8lloraeturln, Indust..,. (18' ...... 8D4 
over)-Conlluued 

Candy and blocult makloc, psper·bos 
maklDl. broom making, CBP and 
eJove maklne, _d repslrln~, lent 
and a .. nlDl meldoe, pennant and a... maklDl, mattr_ maklnc, 10 .. 

::~~~,,= :::::::: !'e,!:,~ ::t 
L"nift\':s~E.~ ::':~':hl~:.'~~ 
maklul, .. ork 10 psper mllil Olber 
~=-_ ...... &04 otber like OCCUP6" 

PrOflUionl in dureu COIIeri1lf learner. or'opprenticu-Continued 

tv ABmNGTON-Cootloue4 

Rale per week 10 be paleS tor-
DaratlDn of JearD. 

In I 20d I ard I Uh 6tb I 8tb L7tb ,8tb IItb I IOtb IlItb II2tb ILesrnlo, period In, per104 -"-"9-"-"-" ® .. _ ... _ .. ,_ ....... _ ... ~'-

19.00 110.00 111.00 ,'12. 00 ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••• • month&. 

Iortloe ln paper 011111_ •••••••••• _. u :3~ 1"...... •.•.... .••••.• •....•. ....•.. •••.... ..•.••. .•....• ....•.• .•••... ..•.•.. ••.•••••.••••••• • weeu. 

Brusb maklnl (covering, bao4 draw· U9,/JO- "11,00- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ................ 8 weeb. 

B~'maI<lng (brusb lIoIIbIng) •••••• UI::t.,.~:~.,! ............................ , ..........................................................• weeu. 
13,20 ' 1 

Omce(JS,. __ and""et): Ij--:---------I-----I'-----1------1 
Oeneral omce .. 1)1'11:................... 11.00 I 10,00 IL 00 11.00 '12. 00 fl2. 00 ................................ m ....................... 8 mont"'. 
D~iSrr~=:J{:.~ 11.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ...... l ...... I" ............................. 'moot"'. 

IerinllD DlOtiDo picture boOIea. __ __I-- __ __ __ -1__ _ __ _ 
Transleotm.UJJoen (l8,een&04ov .. ) •• ~'=i== =1= = ='=='= ........... ___________ .'...;4:..W:;. ... =U:.;. ___ +_-:::-__ 

(') 

'18.00 

18.00 :~~ ... :=::::::..:: -~- ~.;-I;;.;-I-;;:;r;;:;;-I-;;:; -;;:;;- -;;:; -;;:;;- ~:-.;- ;.~; ;;;.;-~-;:;;- -;;-;;-;;-:;:- -;;:;;;:;,;:::-;;-
'16, etc," 18tb birthday, II --- .--+--+~~--+-----~~----



18th birthday." 

14.110 

14.00 
~~~~. housekee:~::-18 years and -------'-------'1------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ----------------i--------------------l, 
Public housekeeping-under 18 years___ 12. 00 12. 00 12. 00 12. 00 13. 00 13. 00 13. 00 13.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14. 00 ________________ 1 Indeterminate to I 
Laundry ~d dye-wOrks occupation- =--:-=--:-== == =--:-=--:-== ___________________________________________________ 1 ____________________ ---1-3-.20-

U~~~ I ------------1- ,------1----
T~=o!':d ag~/elegraPh industry-18 ------- ------- ------- ------- --~---- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ---------------t-------------------

--------~--------

13.20 

13.20 

13. 20 ~ll~:::::~:s:::~::::::::::- --:~:- --:~:- --:~:- --:~:- --:~:-~ -::~:- -::~:- ~·I-::~:-I-::~:- -::~:- -::-~~-:~-~~:.:- -:::::::::~--:~-
keeping-under 18 years. . $a, etc.11 18th birthday.ll 1 ____ _ 

Manufacturing-18 years and over ______ == =-=== == ==== ____ ' ___ == == == ==== ________________ "______ ____________________ 13.20 
Schedule A ____ ~______________________ 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 ________________ 1 year. 
Schedule B _________ • ___ • ______ •• _____ 9.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 12.00 12.00 ______________________________________ •••• __ 8 months. 
Schedule C_._ •• __ • __ • ____ • __ ._ •• ____ • 9.00 '9.00- 3 10.00- 11. 00 "11.00- "12.00- ___________________ •• _. __________ • _______________ •• ___ •• __ 24 weeks. 

, 10. 00 11. 00 12. 00 13. 20 . Schedule D ___ •• ___ •• _______ ._. __ .___ 9.00 10.00 11.00 12. 00 _________ • ________________________ • ____________ •••• _ •• ____ • __ • __ ••••• ___ 4 months. 
Schedule E ___ .... __________ ••• ___ • ___ "9.00- . ___ ._. ________________________ • ____________________________________ ._ • ____ • ___ c _____ • __ • ____ 4 weeks. 

13.20 ' 
All occupations other than public house- 9.00 --g:(jQ 9.00 9.0019.00 9.'00 10.00 10.00 10.00 110:00110. 00 110.00 13 to 18 mos., Indeterminate to 

keeping-under 18 years. $11, etc,ll 18th birthday.ll 
13.20 

I This column contains not only the tme experienced rate but the highest rate required for all persons who can not meet the age requirements necessary for the experienced rate. 
All figures with this reference mark are such pseudo-ilxperienced rates. 

I After 6 weeks rate changes. 
I After 12 weeks rate changes. 
• Seattle, Tacoma, and Spokane. 
I Other cities and towns. , 
• For farmers' lines the commission may grant special apprenticeship permits with reference to existing conditions. 
, Apprenticeship rates set in 1914 apply (see Class B and Class C, 1914). 
• Compensation to be agreed upon by contracting parties and approved by the industrial welfare commission. 
• Any minor entering the industry between the ages of 16 and 18 who is not a registered apprentice must be given an Increase of $0.50 per week after every 6 months of service 

until she reaches the experienced adult rate, or until she becomes 18 years of age when she must be given the experienced adult rate. 
10 See experienced rates in 1914 orders (mercantile, manufacturing, laundry, telephone and telegraph). 
II Any minor entering the industry under the age of 18 years who is not a registered apprentice must be given an increase of $1.00 per week after every 6 months of service until 

she reaches the experienced adult rate, or until abe becomes 18 years of age when she must be given the experienced adult rate. • 
12 First week $9 per week, second week $10 per week, third week $11 per week, fourth week $12 per week, thereafter $13.20 per week. 
13 First 2 weeks $9 per week, 3-4 weeks $10 per week, lHl weeks $11 per week. 
" After 8 weeks rate changes . 
.. Any minor entering the industry under the age of 18 years who is not a registered apprentice must be given an increase of $1 per week after every 4 months of sel"7ine until she 

-eaches the experienced adult rate, or until she becomes 18 years of age when she must be IPven the experienced adult rate. 
,. After 18 weeks rate changes. 
17 After 24 weeks rate changes. 
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WISCONSIN 

Rale per 1I0ur to be paid lor-

Flret BeooDd Third Fourth Filth BIEtb 
moDth mODtb mOllth mODtb mODtb mODtb 

LeamlDI 
period atter e 

moDtlla 

DuratloD of IMrmIiI period 
KEperl· 
eooed 
rate ,-

----------1---1-----------1----11--------------1--
p" 1917 hour 

Pe. caDlllol ......................................................................................................................................................... .. 110.18 

1918 10. 18 1 10. 18- •••••••• • ••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 1 .... OD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .18 
Pee caDlllol......... •••• •••••••••• •••••••• • 18 

--r--·~--~---~---r--·~--f-------I------------------------r---
1919 

Pee 08ooIDI ••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• .18 1 • ~I!- •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 1 .eOlOIl ••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.~ -

A~!.:!o~.s~~~·e~~~~~:.~r.~~?~~~?: ••••••••••••••• ""' __ ' •••••• ~ ................................................................................................... .. 
... 11 otbel'll--

Over 17 yean.......................... .18 .18 10.18 10." 10." 10." •••••••••••••••• 8 mODthaamploymeot ID the trade or Illdult.y. whether lor 
the lame employe. 0. dUlereot employe ... aod 17 yean 
old. 

Tel}JbE!!:.f:t:~~::::::::::::::::::::: •••• :~~ ••••• :~~ ••••• :~~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: .~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Over 17 yean............................ .18 .18 .18 • ., • ., • ., •••••••••••••••• 8 mooth •• mploymeot ID the trade or lodu.try. wh.ther lor 

the sam •• mployer or dlaereot employe.s, aod 17 yeer. 
old . 

... }!m::~·r:a::.;it~i~:7:::::::::::::::: .... :~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: .~.~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: 
Over 17 yeer............................. .18 .18 .18 • ., • ., . ., •••••••••••••••• 0 mooth18mploymeot 10 the t.ade or lodult.,., wh.ther lor 

th. lBme employer 0. dlaerellt .mploye •• , aod 17 y .... 
old. 

B!t~~!J!~::ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: .~.~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Over 17 y.u.e............................ .18 .18 .18 • ., • ., . ., •••••••••••••••• 6 mooth. employm.Dt ID the trade or Indultry. wh.ther tor 

the lame employer or dla.rellt ewploy .... aod 17 year. 
. old. 

:: !~~&.y;8ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~. :::::::: :::::::: .::::::: :::::::::::::::: .~.~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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old. 

f: ~6;:im:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: .~.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 

19110 

t:~u.!,~~·,·beaii;.iid·tODiatOO8iiDiiii::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T~::'1 :~~~~:_....................... • 18 • 18 .18 • III . III . ., •••••••••••••••• 

l& ,.0IIn.................................. . 18 • 18 • 18 ....................................... . 
B!:u~~dp~=.......................... ........ ........ •••••••• •••••••• ........ ........ • ............. . 

0 •• 17,. ....... _ ....................... (I) (I) .18 • ., • ., . ., .............. .. 

8 montbs .mplo,.".ent In the trade or Industr7 ... betbe. for 
the •• m. employ.r or dUr •• ent employ •••• and 17 y .... 
old. 

a month ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I montbl •••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

amontb •• mpl.yment III tbe trade or Induetr7."wbetber for 
tb. AlDI employer or dUrerent .mplo,. .... &nd 17 " .... 
old. 

.1I2 

.12 

.1I2 

I • ., 
1.18 

.llil 

le :v-ro.................................. I:) II) .18 ........ ........ ........ ................ • montb................................................... I.., 
__ "_&n __ d_'_6_,.... ___ •• _._ .. _._ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _._ •• _ •• _._ .. _._ ••. r-_<_)-~--I)--.f.-.-•• -··-·-·I-.. -.. -·--... I· ...... 'I~ .. ~ .. ~.-.. -·I-.·~·~ .. ~··~·~··~·~··~··~·I.a __ m_on_t_b_ •• _ .. _ .. _._ •• ~ •• _._.'_'_"_"_'_"_"_'_'''_''_'_''~''~'~''_'_''_''_'_''_''_'_''~'I ___ 1._'_8 

19111 

ALo:::.y~:::.'i'o~"!~::.~.~~.~~: .................................................................................................................................. . 
AIJotb...-

.111 
O.er IT yearo-

Oltlu of 6.000 or mora populatl.n. ••• . ., ................ 6 'ri~:!~~":,".!~~=t~: Jr3!~~. :~~~~:.~.::~~h~: 
old. 

.Ia .., .18 .la 

Oltlu otlou than 6.000 populatlon._ .18 .18 .18 • ., • ., • ., ..................... do ................................................... . 
18,.................................... .16 .18 .18 .18 .18 .16 •••••••••••••••• 6monthl ................................................. . 

Poe l:..::ln~.~~::.::::::::::::::: .. :::: .... :~~ ..... :~~ .... ;:~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~~ ..... :~~. :.~~~~~~:: •. o~~~ .~.~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oberry, oora, bean, and tomato cannina: I 

8m:: ~l :~:~~~~:~~~~~~ii::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Rate per hour to he paid for-

First Second Third I Fourth I· Fifth Sinh 
month month month month month month 

L8arnlng 
period alter 6 
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rate 

------~--------~I---+---------------I-------·I----~----~----~----~-I-~ 
Pea can';lng: 

1922 

8m: ~~ t~~~~«Mg~g~~~\~~ii::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::c::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cherry, com, bean, and tomato canning: I 
~~~~:':l=:::':::=: ceo:::: :::::::,::::.:::: :::::::1::::::: co:::::;:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::: 

8m: ~~ t~~nm6~fMg~gIu'l~~~~ii::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::c:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Per 
hou, 
$0.25 

,22 

.25 

.22 

.25 

.22 
Oherry, corn, bean, Bnd tomato canning: I I . 

8m:: ~~ t,;:'tb~m6~fMg~~~~~~ii::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::':::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ---------..;.....;------1-------I------- ='::'==:==='::'='::'==i===:':;='::'='::':=::=::'=::'=:':=:':=:~~~~-+---

1924· I Pea canning:. • 

8m: ~~ f~~:'6~~g~~~\~~::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::':::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oherry, com, bean, and tomato canning: I 

.25 

.22 

.25 

.22 ,~l~~~ .:'~:=\1:0:::::: :::::::: ::::::::1= :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: co:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

8m: ~~ t~tg~:'6~~l~~:~~!~1~n:::::: :::::::: ::::::::/:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::c::::: ~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
O~ft~ ~~r6~bo~e~~,~~~ t~:":I~:"~~~~~~ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• I .. ~ ....... _ .......... __ ., ..... _ ................. _ ......... ___ ..... _.................. .25 

cm .. 0110811 than 6,000 population ............ _ ............ _ ...... _ •• _ .... _ ..... _ ....... _ .............. , ....... _ ••• _. __ .... _ ......... _ .. _ •••••• __ •• _ •• _ ••• __ •••• _.. • ~ --------1- -
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8m: g{ 1.:OI~~t.r:l~g;,~!t~~D:::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1927 . 

Pe. MDDlnll: • 

8m: gl ~::Olg~:6~:;eJ~~~~~~~~~D:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

.28 

.22 

.2S 
.22 

.2S 

.22 
Cberry, com, bean, and tomoto cnnniUII: 

8m: g\ ~tg~:t.::l;g~!~~~D:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : = 
--------------------~--~--~--~--~----~--~------~----------------~--------------



APPENDIXD 
CENSUS CLASSIFICATIONS USED AS BASIS FOR ALL FIGURES ON 

NUMBERS OF GAINFllLLY -OCCUPIED WOMEN 

The following lists ot census classl1l.cations are of three kinds: (1) Group 
names listed by the United States Census of Occupations, (2) group names 
listed by the United States Census of Manufactures, and (3) group names 
listed by the Massachusetts Division of Statistics. The -vast majority ot all 
ligures were obtained from the Census of Occupations, but figures for eanning 
in California have been obtained from the Census ot Manufactures also, and 
all Massachusetts figures for the number of women covered by the specific 
decrees or Investigatlons, except laundries, retail stores, building cleaners, 
and hotel8 and restaurants, ha'\"e been obtained from the Massachusetts Division 
of Statistics. These departures trom the main source have been made in an 
attempt to get the most representative figures. The figures are presented in 
three divisions, as follows: 

A. Number of women gainfully employed who for the purposes of thiB study 
have been considered"ae covered by minimum-wage orders in the various States. 

B. Number of women -gaiufully employed who for the purposes of this study 
have been considered as coming within the scope of the minimum-wage laws. 

C. Number of women gainfully employed in Utah who for the purposes of 
this study have been considered IlS coming within the practical scope of the 
minimum-wage law. 

A. NUMBER OF WOMEN GAINFULLY EMPLOYED WHO FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF THIS STUDY HAVE BEEN CONSIDERED AS COV. 
ERED BY MINIMUM-WAGE ORDERS IN THE VARIOUS STATES 

[FourteeDth CeDRUS of the Uulted states, 1920. Vol. IV, Population, PP. 116-127, 2M, 
206, and 286, and VoL IX. Manufactures, pp. 112 ana 118; Massachusetts Depart· 
JIll>nt of Labor and Indostrlee, Division of Statistics, Annwll Report on the Statis
tics of Manufactures, 1920.] 

ARKANSAS 

MERCANTILE decree for Fort Smith and Little Roek includes all women in 
- the Census of Occupations found under-

Trade: 
Clerks in stores. 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Deliverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers In coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled). 

Clerical OCCDpatiOns: 
. Messenger, bundle, and office boys and glrlB-

Bundie and cash boys and girls. 

;CALIFORNU 

MANUFACTURING decree includes all women in the -Census of Occupations 
found under-

Manufacturing and mechanical industries I except
Builders aud building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Laborers (n. o. 8.) : 

Food industries--
Fish curing and packing. 
Fruit and vegetable canning, ete. 

IWUUnel")' and mlll1oel")' workers were 1oe)oded In the Ilrst manufacturing decree: after 
that date the, wue 10cluded 10 the mercanWe decJ'P.e. . 

. 693 



594 MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN THE UNITED STATES 

MANUFACTURING decree includes all women In the Census of OceupatiOWl 
found under-Contlnued. 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except-Continued. 
Managers and superintendents (manufactnring). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Semiskilled operatives (n. o. s.) : 

Food Industries-
Fish curing and packhig. 
Fruit and vegetable canning, ete 

Sboemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 
,FRUIT AND VEGETAgLE CANNING decree includes all women In the Census 

of Occupations found under-

Dr 

Manufacturing and mechanical Industries: 
Laborers (n. o. B.)

Food industries: 
Fruit and vegetable canning, ete 

Semiskilled operatives (n. o. s.)-
Food industries: 

Fruit and vegetable canning, ete 

All women found in. the Census of Manufactures under
Canning and preserving; fruits and vegetilbles: . 

'Pickles. preserves,- and sauces. ' 
FRUIT AND.VEGETABLE PACKING decree includes all women In the CeIlSllS 

of Occupati(lns found under-
Trade: 

Other pursuits (semiskilled)
Fruit graders and packers. 

MERCAlto'"TILE decree Includes all, women 'in ,the Census of Occupations found 
under-- ' 

Trade: 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Deliverymen. . . 
Floorwalkers, foremen,. and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers in coal and lumbe, yard" wareh(luses, ete 
Laborers, porters, and belpers in stores. 
SaIesIDeD and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled)-

Meat cutters. 
Packers, wbolesale and retail trade. 
Other occupations. 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries: 
Milliners and millinery dealers.1 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girIs

Bundle and casb boys and 'girls. 
LAlTh'"DRY AND DRY CLEANING decree includes all women in the 'Jensus of 

Occupations found under-
Domestic and' personal service: 

Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuits--

Cleaners and renovators (clothing, etc.). 
GENERAL 'AND PROFESSIONAL OFFICES decree Includes all wcmen In the 

Census of Occupations found uuder-
Trade: 

Clerks In stores. 
Professional service: 

Attendants andbelpers (professional service)
Dentists' assistants and apprentices. 
Physicians' and surgeous' attendants. 

Clerical occupations except-
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girls: 

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 

I Millinery lind millinery workers were Inelnded In the ftrst manutllc:turtng deeree; afb!r 
tIoat dIIte they. w«e inCluded In the IDerellDtiie deCI_ 
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UNSKILLED AND UNCLASSIFIED OCCUPATIONS decree includes all 
'Women in the Census ot Occupations found under-

Transportation: 
. Water transportation (selected occupations)

Boatmen, canal men, and lock keepers. 
Longshoremen and stevedores. 
Sailors and deck hands. . 

Road and street transportation (selected occupatIons~
Laborers (garage, road, and street). 

Railroad transportation (selected occupations)
BoUer washers and eDgine hostlers. 
Laborers. . . 

Express, post, telegraph, and telephone (selected occupationll)--
Telegraph messengers. 

Other transportation pursuits
Laborers (n. o. 8.). 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional servlce)

Theater ushers. 
Domestic and personal service: 

Barbers, hairdressers, and manicurists. 
Charwomen and cleaners. 
Elevator tenders. 
Janitors and sectons . 

. Porters (except in stores). 
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS decree includes all women in the Census ot 

Occupation!! found under-
Domestic and personal service: 

Housekeepers and stewards. 
Servants-

Bell boy!!, chore boys, etc. 
Chambermaid!!. 

Waiters. 
AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS decree includes all women in the Census 

of Occupations found undetr-
Agriculture, forestry, and animal husbandry: 

Dairy farm, farm, and stock farm laborers-
Farm laborers (working out). 

Garden, greenhouse, orchard, and nursery laborers
Garden laborers. 
Orchard and nursery laborers. 

NUT CRACKING AND SORTING decree includes all women· in the Ceusus 
of OcCUpatiODS fOUDd undel'-

Manufacturing and mechanical industries: 
Laborers (n. o. s.)"-

Food industries: I 
Candy tactories."· . 
Other food factories. I 

Semiskilled operatives (D. o. 8.)"
Food industries:" 

Candy tactories." . 
Other food factories." 

FISH CANNING decree includes aU women in the Census ot Occupations tound 
nndel'--

Manufacturillg aDd mechanical industries: 
Laborers (n. 0. s.)

Food industries: 
Fish curing and packing. 

Semiskilled operatives (n. o. s.)
Food industries: 

Fish curing and packing. 
Dr 

All women found In the Census of Manufactures undel'-
Canning and preserving, fish. 

"Th_ are the ceDan" c)a .. IOcatloD8 In whIch are iDcluded the womeD cove~ by the 
• ..,ree. Tbe exact grouP" covered by the decree caD Dot be separated from those Ineluded 
ID general manufacturing. 
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DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA 

PRINTING, PUBLISHING, AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES decree Includes aU 
women In the Census of Occupations found under-

Manufacturing and mechanical industries: 
Apprentices, other-

Printers' and bookbinders' apprentices. 
Compositors, Unotypers, and typesetters. 
Electrotypers, stereotypers, and lithographers. 
Engravers. 
Laborers (n. o. s.)

PrInting and pnbUshlng. 
Pressmen and plate printers (printing). 
Semiskilled operatives (n. o. 8.)

Printing and publishing. 
MERCANTILE decree Includes @ll women In the Census of Occupations found 

under-
Trade: 

Clerks to stores. 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Dellverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers In coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers In stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pUl'$uits (semiskilled). 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girls-

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 
r.A.UNDRY AND DRY CLEANING decree includes all women In the Census of 

Occupations found under-
Domestic and personal service: 

Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuits- • 
Cleaners and renOl'ators (clothing, etc.). 

HOTEL, RESTAURANT, AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES decree Includes all 
women in the Census of Occupations found under-

Domestic and personal service: 
Housekeepers and steward$. 
Servants-

Bell boys, chore boys, etc. 
Chambermaids. 

Waiters. 
IUNSAS 

MERCANTILE decree Includes all women in the Census of Occupations found 
under- . . 

Trade: 
Olerks in stores. 
Decorators; drapers, and window dressers. 
Deliverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugets, and samplers. 
Laborers in coal and lumber yards, warebouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled). 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girls

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 
LAUNDRY decree includes all women In the Census of Occupations found 

under-
Domestic and personal service: 

Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuits-

Cleaners and renovators (clothing, etc.). 
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TEI.EPHONE OPERATORS decree includes all womeu in the Census of 
Occupations found under-

Trausportation: . ' 
Express, post, telegraph, and telephone (selected occupations)

Telephone operators. 
MANUFACTURING decree includes all women In the Census of Oeeupations 

found under-
Manufacturing and mechanical industries exeept

Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendenta (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobble,:" (not in factory). 

IlASSACBUSB"nS • 

BRUSH decree includes all women In the Division of Statistics report found 
under-

Bmshes. 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING decree includes all women In the Division of Statistics 

report found under- ' 
Clothing, women's. 

MEN'S CLOTHING AND RAINCOAT decree includes all women in the 
Division of Statistics report found under-

Clothing, men's. 
MEN'S Fl)'RNISHINGS decree includes all women In the Division of Statistics 

report found under- ' 
Furnishing goods, men's. 
Shirts. 
Suspenders, garters. 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY decree includes all women in the Division of 
Statistics report found under

Hats, fur and felt. 
Hats, straw. 
Millinery and laee goods. 

CANNING AND PRESERVING decree includes all women In the Divisiou of 
Statistics report found under-

Canning and preserving. 
CORSET decree includes all women in the Division of Statistics report found 

under-
Corsets. 

PAPER BOX decree Includes aU women in the Division of Statistics report 
found under-

Boxes. paper and other. not elsewhere specified. 
MINOR LINES OF CONFECTIONERY AND FOOD ·PREPARATIONS decree-

Includes all women in the Division of Statistiea report found under- -
Flavoring extracts. 
Food preparations. 

OANDY decree includes all women In the Division of Statistics report found 
under-

Confectionery. ' 
KNIT GOODS decree Includes all women In, the Division of Statistics report 

found und~ 
Knit goods. 

DRUGGISTS' PREPARATIONS decree Includes all women in the Division of. 
Statistics report found under-

Patent medicines and compounds and dmgglsta' preparations. 
BREAD AND BAKERY PRODUCTS decree includes all women in the Division 

of Statistics report found under-
Bread and other bakery products. 

CANNING AND PRESERVING, MINOR LINES OF CONFECTIONERY decree 
includes all women in the Division of Statistiea report found under

Canni.ng and preserving. 
Flavoring extracts. 
Food preparations • 

• Tbere are d~ereea ""verlng tbe retan mlllln~rT and muslin underwear Industries, but 
lIota for tbeooe Indo.trles are laetlnc bere" since they can not be separated from tbe 
eeDBua totn la. 
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STATIONERY GOODS AND ENVELOPES decree includes all womeu In the 
Division of Statistics report found under-

Stationery goods and envelopes not elsewhere specified. 
J,EWELRY AND RELATED LINES decree includes all women in the Division 

of Statistics report found undel':
Jewelry. 
Optical goods. 
Watch and clock materials. . 

TOYS, GAMES, SPORTING GOODS, AND RELATED LINES decree Includes 
all women in the Division of Statistics report found under-

Toys and games. 
Sporting and athletic goods. 

OFFICE AND BUILDING CLEANERS decree Includes all women in the Census 
of Occupations found under-

Domestic and personal service: 
. Charwomen and cleaners. 

Porters (except In stores). 
Trade: 

Laborers; porters, and helpers In stores. 
LAUNDRY decree Includes all women In the Census of Occupations found 

under-
Domestic and persoual service: 

Laundry operatives. 
RETAIL STORES' decree includes all women in the. Census of Occupations 

found under-
Trade: 

Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Deliverymen. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers In coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskllled). 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and ~ 

Bundle and cash boys and girts. 

IIINNESOTA 

ANY OCCUPATION decree Includes all women in Section B of this appendix 
(p.604). 

MERCANTILE, WAITRESS, HAIRDRESSERS, AND OFFICE decree includes 
all women in the Census of Occupations found under-

Trade: 
Clerks in stores.' 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Deliverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers,' and samplers. 
Laborers in coal and lumber yards, warehouses, ete. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled). 

Clerical occupations. 
ProfessIonal service: 

. Attendants and helpers (professional service)
Dentists' assistants and apprentices. 
Pby!!icians' and surgeons' attendants. 

Domestic and personal service: 
Barbers, hairdressers, and manicurists. 
Waiters. 

• The ligule tor this decree Is an nnderestlmate, becaose llgurea for alt"ratlon womeJl 
(tneludoo under tailon.>SS<'8)1 eashlera (Includoo onder bookk""ll"rR and cashiers'. shipping 
ct"rk. (groull"'ll with shipp ng "Jerks in aU Industri<'8), and messenge.re (Indudoo under 
clerical) eaa not be seplnated from _us total&, tbougll aU tbese aroapa come IUlder 
thedecrea. 
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LAUNDRY, DYEING, DRY CLEANING, LUNCHROOM, H01.'EL,· OR RES. 

TAURANT, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH .decree includes all women in 
the Census of Occupations found undel'-,-

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except 
Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

Transportation: 
Express, post, telegraph, and telephone (selected occupati(lns). 
Telegraph messengers.· 
Telegraph operators. 
Telephone operatops. 

D(lmestic and personal service: 
H(lusekeepers and stewards. 
Laundry operatives. -
Servants--

Bell boys, ch(lre boys, etc. 
Chambermaids. 

NORTH DAKOTA' 

MANUFACTURING decree includes all women In the Census of Occul'ations 
found under-

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except......, 
Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not In factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufactUring). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

MERCANTILE decree includes all women in. the Cen.BUs of Occupations found 
under- . 

Trade: 
Clerks in stores. 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers. 
Del1verymen. . 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers; 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers in coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled). 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys arid gir~ 

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 
LAUNDRY decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations found 

under-
Domestic and personal service: 

Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuits--

Cleaners and renovators (clothing, etc.). 
PUBLIO HOUSEKEEPING decree includes all women In the Oensus of Occu

pations found under-
Domestic and personal service: 

Charwomen and cleaners. 
Elevator tenders. 
Housekeepers and stewards. 
Janitors and sextons. 
Porters (except in stores). 
Servants--

Bell boys, chore boys, etc. 
Chambermaids. 

Waiters. 

• It Ia Dot possible to Joeate 8tudeD~ DOrseil III th, eemm8 daaaUicatlons. 

CI0769'-2$--39 
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PERSONAL SERVICE' decree includes all women in the Census of Occupa-
tions found under- • 

Domestic and personal service: 
Barbers, hairdressers, and manicurists. 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional service)

Theater ushers. 
TELEPHONE decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations found 

under- -
Transpottation : 

Express, post, telegraph. and telephone (selected occupations)
Telephone operators. 

OFFICE decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations found under
Clerical occupations except-

Messenger, bundle, and omce boys and girls:' 
Bundle and cash boys and girls. 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professfooal service)

Dentists' assistants and apprentices. 
Physicians' and surgeons' attendants. 

OREGON" 

ALL INDUSTRIES decree includes all women in Section B of this appendix 
(p.604). 

MANUFACTURING' decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations 
found under-

Manufacturing and mechanical indu.~tries except
Builders and building contractDrs. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Laborers (n. o. s..) : 

Food industries-
Fruit and vegetable canning, ete. 

Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and omcials. 
Semiskiiled operatives (0. o. s..) : 

Food industries-
Fruit and vegetsble canning, etc. 

Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 
Trade: 

Other pursuits (semiskilled)
Fruit graders and packers. 

MERCANTILE' decree includes all women in the Census of Occupatious 
found under-

Trade: 
Clerks in stores.. 
Decorators, drapers, and window dressers.. 

. Deliverymeo. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gatlgers, and samplers. 
Laborers in conI and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursnits (semiskilled)-

Meat cutters. 
Packers, wholesale and retail trad~ 
Other occupations.. 

Clerical occupations: 
Messengers, bundle, and omce boys and glrIs

BlJ ndle and cash boys and girls. 

"It Is not posslllle to locate Btudent nul'8etl In the census classifications. 
I Figures for ticket eellera can not be separated from census totals. 
• In some years there .... ere separate dec~s In these industries for Portland and the 

:att.a~:r,~~t the eeparate dec:reea COYer the same cen8l1ll classlftcations In Portland 
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LAUNDRY' deeree Includes all women in the Census of Occnpations found 
under-

Domestic and personal service:' 
Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuits--

Cleaners and renovators (clothiDg, etc.). 
OFFICE' decree includes all women in the Census of' Occupations found 

under-
Clerical occupations except_ 

Messenger, bundIe, and office'boys and girls: 
Bundle and cash boys and girls. 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional service)

Dentists' assistants and apprentices. 
Physicians' and surgeons' attendants. 

PUBLIC HOUSEKEEPING' decree includes all women in the Census ot 
Occupations found under-

Domestic and personal service: 
Charwomen and cleaners. 
Elevator tenders. 
Housekeepers and stewards. 
Janitors and sextons. 
Porters (except in stores). 
Servants--

Bell hoys, chore boys, etc. 
Chambermaids. 

Waiters. 
CANNING. decree includes all women in the Census' of ,Occupations found 

under- • 
Manufacturing' and mechanical industries: 

Laborers (n. o. s.)
Food industries: 

Fruit and vegetable canning, etc. 
Semiskilled operatives (n. o. s.)

Food industries: 

Trade: 
Fruit and vegetable canning, etc. 

Other pursuits (semiskilled)
Fruit graders and packers. 

PERSONAL SERVICE decree includes all women in the Census tit Occupations 
found under-

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional service)

Theater ushers. 
Domestic and personal service: 

Barbers,' hairdressers, and manicurists. 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH' decree includes all· women In the Census 

of Occupations found under-
Transportation: . 

Express, post, telegraph, and telephone (selected occupations)
Telegraph. messengers. 
Telegraph operators. 
Telephone operators. 

TEXAS 

ALL decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations found under--
Manufacttuing and mechanical industries except

Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not In factory;. 

'In BOme )'ears there .... re separate de.,..,.,.. In these Industries for Portland aud the 
Iltate at larJl'I' but the separate decrees eover the same eeDSUB eJll88l1lestions In 'Portland 
a.od in the StBte. 

• Fij:uree for eIeaDerB and kitchen help C8D not be separated from ceDsns total8, 
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ALL decree Includes all women In the Censue of Occupations found under
Continued. 

Trade: . 
Clerks In stores. 
Decorators. 
Dellverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers In coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers In stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (semiskilled). 

Clerical occupatfons: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girls-

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 
Domestfc and personal service: 

Laundry operatives. 
Transportatfon : 

Express, post, telegraph, and telephone (selected occupatfons)
Telegraph messengers. 
Telegraph operators. 
Telephone operators . 

. WASHINGTON 

ALL INDU!!ITRIES decree includes all women in Section B of this appendix 
(p.604). 

MANUFACTURING decree includes an women In the Census of Occupationa 
found under-' • 

Manufacturing and mechanical Indnstries except
Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

MERCANTILE decree includes all women in the Census of Occupations found 
under-

Trade: 
Clerks in stores. 
Decolators. 
Deliverymen. 
Floorwalkers, foremen, and overseers. 
Inspectors, gaugers, and samplers. 
Laborers in coal and lumber yards, warehouses, etc. 
Laborers, porters, and helpers in stores. 
Salesmen and saleswomen. 
Other pursuits (sem1skllled). 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girls-

Bundle and cash boys and girls. 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING decree includes all women In the Censns 

of Occupations found under-
Domestic and personal service:. 

Laundry operatives. 
Other pursuit&-· 

Cleaners and renovators (clothing, etc.). 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT decree includes all women In the CensuS of 

Occupations found nnder---
Domestic and personal service: 

Housekeepers and steward& 
Servant&-

Chambermaid& 
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PUB~C HOUSEKEEPING' d~ includes au WOIDea in the Census or Occ:a
pattOO8 found und_ 

Domestie and peraonaI gervire: 
Charwomen IlDd cleaners. 
Elentor tenders. 
Housekeepers and stewards. 
~anitors IlDd sexton& 
Porters (except in storeB). 
Sernnt&-

Bell boys, cllore boys, etc. 
Chambermaids. 

Waiters. 
OFFICE decree includes au women in the Ceus1lII of Occupations found undel'

CleriC2l -.patiODS eICePt-
Messenger, bundle, and oftIee boys IlDd girls: 

. Bundle IlDd cash boys and girls. 
Professioual &el'Vice: 

AtD!DdaDts and helpen (professioDal senice)
Dentists' assistaDtB and apprentices. 
PhysiciJms' and surgeons' attendants. 

'l'ELEPHOllo'E AND TELEGRAPH decree includes all women ill the Census of 
OccupatiOO8 found under--

Transportation : 
EIpreIm, post, telegraph, and telephone (seleered ~tiOO8)

'relegraph messengers. 
Telegrapb operators. 
Telephone operatom. 

WISOONSDf-

ALL Th"DUSTRIES deI:ree includes an women ill Section B of this appendiz 
<Po 6(4). 

c.L~"'L."'G" decree includes all WOmell in the Oensas of Occupatioaa found 
under--

KaDufaeturiDg and mechanical industries: 
Laborers (0. 0. s.)

Food industries: 
Fruit and ftgetable eaJlDiDg, etc. 

SemIskilled opentives-
Food industries: 

FrDit and vegetable eaJlDiDg, etc. 
Trade: 

Other pursuitB (lII!IIlisIdlled)
Fruit graders and paekers. 

BEAUTY PARLORS decree includes all WO_ ill the Ceasas of Occupatioaa 
fouud UDder--

Domestie and per8OIUI1 senice: 
Bartlen!, hairdressers, and manieurists. 

TELEPHONE OFFICES decree includes an women in the Oensas of Occupa· 
tions found under-- • 

Transportation : 
Express, post. telegraph, and telephone (selected ~tiOO8)-

Telephone operatom. 
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B. 'NUMBER 'OF WOMEN GAINFULLY EMPLOYED, WHO FOR THE 
l)URPOSES OF THIS STUDY HAVE BEEN CONSIDERED AS 
COMING WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE MINIMUM·WAGE LAWS 

I. In States with flexible laws-Arkansas, California, Colorado, District of 
Columbia, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ore
gon, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin-and in Utah, of the States with inflexible 
laws-all women are included who are found in the Census of ()(:CUpatiODS 
uDder-

Agriculture, forestry, and animal husbandry except
Dairy ·farmers, farmers, and stock raisers •. 
Dairy farm, farm, and stock-farm laborers: 

Fal'lD.. laborers (home farm) . 
. Fishermen and oystermen. . 
Foresters, forest rangers, and timber cruisers. 
Gardeners, florists, fruit growers, and nurserymen.; 
Owners and managers of log and timber camps. 
Other agricultural and animal husbandry pursuitS: 

Apiarists. 
Poultry raisers. . 

Extraction of minerals except~ 
Operators, officials, and managers. 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except
;Builders and, building contractors. .' 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory) •. 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

Transportation except-
Water transportation (selected occupations) : 

Captains. masters; mates, and pilots. . 
Road and street transportation (selected occupations): 

'Garage keepers' and managers. 
Livery-stable keepers and managers. 
Proprietors and managers of transfer companies. 

Railroad transportation (selected occupations): . 
Officials and supelintendents. .' 

Other transportation pursults: 
Proprietors, Officials, and managers (n. o. &). 

Trade except-
Bankers, brokers, and money 'lendeni. • 
Commercial trayelers. 
Insurance agents and officials. 
Newsboys. 
Pt'oprietors, officials, and managers (n. o. 8.). 
Real-estate agents and officials. 
Retail dealers. 
Undertakers. 
WhOlesale dealers, importers, and exporters. 

Professional senice: 
Attendants and helpers (professional senice). 

Domestic and personal service except..:... 
Billiard room, dance hall, skating rink, etc., keepers; 
Boarding and lodging house keepers. 
Bootblacks. 
Hotel keepers and managers. 
Laundry owners. officials, a'nd managers. 
Midwives and nurses (not trained). 
Restaurant, 'cafe, and lunchroom ·keepers. 

Clerical occupations. 
E:cception8: The' women in the census groiips following are to be omitted be-' 

cause they are excepted in the law (1) or theY' are excepted in aa attorney 
general's opinion (a). 
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In ldinn.esota (a), North Dakota 0), and Texas .(1): 
Agricul~ forestry, and animal husbandry. 
Domestic and penonal service-- . 

Lannderers and laundresses (not in JaundrJ). 
Servants: 

Butlers. 
Coachmen and footmen. 
Cook&. 
Ladies' maids, valets, etc. 
Nurse maids. 
Other servauts.. 

In the District of Columbia (1) : 
Domestic and personal servi~ 

Launderers and laundresses (not in. laundry)~ 
Servants: 

Butlers. 
Coachmen ·and footmeo. 
Cooks. 
Ladies' maids, VliIets, etc. 
Nurse maids. 
Other servants. 

In Arkansas (1) : 
Agriculture, forestry, and animal husbandry. 
Manufacturing and mechanieal industries--'

Laborers (0. o. 8.) : 
Textile industries----' 

Cotton mills. 
Semiskilled operatives (0. O. s~)': 

Textile industries---' . 
Cotton mills. 
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II: In States with 1n1lexible la'WS-"-AriZona, Arkansas, Porto Rioo, and South 
Dakota-all women are included' who are found in the CeDSUS. of Occu
pations under the following occupational gronps; 

ARIZONA 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except
Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superinteudents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials_ 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

Trade except-
Bankers. brokers. and money lenders. 
Commercial trsvelers. 
Insurance agents and officialS. 
Newsboys. 
Proprietors. officials, and managers (n. o. s.}. 
Real-estate agents and officials. 
Retail dealers. 
Undertakers. 
Wholesale dealers, importers, and exporters. 

Professional service:' . 
Attendants and helpers (professional senice)-

Dentists' assistants and apprentices. . 
physicians' and surgeons' attendants. 

Domestic and personal service except-
Billiard room, dance hall, skating rink, etc., keeperl, 
Boarding and lodging house keepers. . 
Bootblacks. . 
Hotel keepers and managers. 
Launderers and laundresses (not in laundrJ). 
Laundry owners, officials, and managers. 
Midwives and nurses (not. trained), 
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II. In States with inflexible laws-Arizona, Arkansas, Porto Rico, and South 
Dakota-all women are included who are found In the Censns of OCCllo 
pations under the following occupational groups--Contlnued. 

Domestic and personal service except-Continued. 
Servants: 

Butlers. 
Coachmen and footmeD. 
Cooks. 
Ladles' maids, valets, etc. 
Nurse maids. 
Other servants. 

Clerical occupations. 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except-
Builders and building contractors. . 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factol'J'). 
Laborers (n. o. s.) : 

Textile industries-
Cotton mills. 

Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Semiskilled operatives (D.o. s.) : 

Textile industries-
Cotton mills. 

Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 
Transportation except-

Water transportation (selected occupations): 
Captains, masters, mates, and pilOts. 

Road and street transportation: 
Garage keepers and managers. 
Llvel'J' stable keepers and managers. 
Proprietors and managers ot transfer companiell. 

RaIlroad transportation: 
Officials and superintendents. 

Other transportation pursnits: 
Proprietors, Officials, and managers (D. o. s.). 

Trade except-
Bankers, brokers, and money lenders. 
Commercial travelers. 
Insurance agents and officlais. 
Newsboys. 
Proprietors, Officials, and managers (n. o. s.). 
Real-estate agents and officials •. 
Retall dealers. . 
Undertakers. 
Wholesale dealers, importers, and exporters. 

Domestic and personal service: 
Laundry operatives. 

Clerical occupations: 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girIs-

Bundle and cash boys and Kirls. 

PORTO RICO 

Extraction of minerals except
Operators, Officials. and managers. 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except
Builders and building contractors. 
Dressmakers and sealDstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factol'J'). 

Transportation except
Water trsnsportation: 

Captains, masters, mates, and pilotl. 
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~sportation except-Contlnued. 
Road and street transportation: 

Garage keepers and managers.' 
Livery-stable keepers and managers. 
Proprietors and managers of transfer eompanlell. 

Railroad transportation: 
O1Jiclals and superintendents. 

Other transportation pursuits: 
Proprietors, Officials, and managers (n. 0. .. ,. 

Trade except--
Bankers, brokers, and money lenders. 
Commercial travelers. . 
Insurance agents and officials. 
Newsboys. 
Proprietors, officials, and managers (n. o ... ). 
Real-estate agents and officials. 
Betail dealers. 
Undertakers. 
Wholesale dealers, Importers, and exporters. 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional service)

Dentlsts' assistants and apprentices.. 
Physicians' and surgeons' attendants. 

Domestic and personal service except-
Billiard room, dance hall, skating rink, etc., keeper& 
Boarding and lodging house keepers. 
Bootblacks. 
Hotel keepers and. managers. 
Launderers and laundresses (not in laund17). 
Laundry owners, officials, and managers. 
Midwives and nurses (not trained). 
Servants: 

Butlers. 
Coachmen and footmen. 
Cooks. 
Ladles' maids, valets, etc. 
Nurse maids. 
Other servants. 

Clerical occupations. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Manufacturing and mechanical industries except
Builders and bnilding eontractors. 
Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not in factory). 

Trade except--
Bankers, brokers, an4 money lenders. 
Commercial travelers. 
Insurance agents and officials. 
Newsboys. 
Proprietors, officIals, and managers (n. o ... ). 
Real-estate agents and officials. 
Retail dealers. 
Undertakers. 
Wholesale dealers, Importers, and exporter& 

Domestic and personal service: 
Housekeepers and stewards. 
Laundry operatives.. 
Servants-

Bell boys, chore boyS, etc. 
Chambermaids. 
Waiters. 

Clerical occupations:· 
Messenger, bundle, and office boys and girJ8-

Bundls and cash 11078 and gIri& 
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c. NUMBER OF WOMEN GAINFULLY EMPLOYED IN UTAH WHO 
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS' STUDY' HAVE BEEN CONSID
ERED AS COMING WITHIN THE PRACTICAL SCOPE OF THE 
MINIMUM-WAGE LAW 

All women are Inclnded who are fonnd In the Cen811S or Occupations mider-
Manufacturing and mechanical Industries except-

Builders and building contractors. . 
Dressmakers and'seamstresses (not in factory). 
Managers and superintendents (manufacturing). 
Manufacturers and officials. 
Shoemakers and cobblers (not In factory). 

Transportation except
Water transportation: 

Captains, masters, mates, and pilots. 
Rgad and street transportation: 

Garage keepers and managers. 
Lil"ery-stablekeepers and managers. 
Proprietors and managers·ot transfer companies. 

Railroad transportation (selected occnpatlons) : 
Officials and superintendents, 

Other transportation pursuits: 
Proprietors, officials, and managers (n.o. 8.). 

Trade except-
Bankers, brokers, -and money !enders. 
Commercial travelers. 
Insurance agents and officials. 
Newsboys. 
Proprietors, officials, and managers (n. o. L). ' 
R~l-estate officials and agents. 
Retail dealers. 
Undertakers. 
Wholesale dealers, importers, and exporters. 

Professional service: 
Attendants and helpers (professional service). 

Domestic and personal service: 
Lanndry operatives. 

Clerical occupation& 



APPENDix E 
NUMBERS OF WOMEN ON WHICH ARE BASED MEDIAN AND 

QUARTILE KATES AND EARNINGS 

In this appendix are shown the numbers of women on which are based the 
tables OD median and quartile rates and· earnings d'iseussed in Chaprer XV 
(p. 332). The figures printed in roman were secured by investigation before 
the establishing of a decree; the figures in italic were secured by inspection 
following a deeree. In a number of cases one survey eonstituted both an inves
tlgatiOD and an inspection. (See footnote to Arkansas for example.) 

ARll:ANSA8 

IB.-I- arigIDaI. ~ mIJected and tabulated by the Wommi's Bureau or the U. B. ~ ... t 
otLabor) ,. 

StaIloatlar1!ll 

1m 
IAlmdry ________ _ 
M ... uf8l"luriDc-__ _ 
M ........ tiIe ______ • __ 

1.!121 

State at large 
minos Fort Smith FartSmitll· Little_ 

MtI'CUltiIe ____ ---r----7"- -'------ 1.fJ ~I 
I 

, FicuroB 1leIlB!I!IIIriI eoustItuta .... iDspectiaD, since they ....... collected attea: ~ deerea ..... ~, but tbey 
_._ oIso as iII.....tigatioD figonIs ill cIetermiDiDg the ......... ty for reVlSlllg the decree m question. 

CALII'OBNIA. 

(Jaod .. __ tabaIBlied by the ~f..T" ~:1 :~:; Omnml"'!!D and obtaiDed from the 

Number ar WomBll tepOrted for-

Meng-.mg 

Rate EIII'IIiDgs Rate Earnings Rate EIII'IIiDgs 

--------,1--'--'1----------

! _=====§:~j~~;~----~~:=I~ 
m..' ___ . __ ._ .. _. _____ . ___ . ___ ._._____ " lIB IS,6Of fl,6n 19, B!II • 7, SI; --·--:;;91; 

III,IKJt 18,911 ts,08R fl,ISO 7,98.' 8,BtI 
I4..j91 .0, fJ50 U. 6.6 n,667 7, D61 7,905 
It,lil' 18,667 SI,I59 lJO,9S6 8,651 ',ISI 
IIi,6" lI,n S4. 9.. S4, 88/ IO,.jl1 10,.15 
/6,t7fi t!,.j6IJ 3&,10: $1,/I0Il 10,.81 11,!96 
17, 754 ~,us 69, lfil lIB, W 11,146 11, SOl) 

Hr.!O _____ • ________ • __ • __ • ___ • __ ._ 
1922

1 
__ • _________________________ _ 

11l23 ____________________________ _ 
11124 ___________________________ • 

~,-----~----------.--



610 MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN THE UNITED STATES 

DISTIlICT OP COLUMBIA 

[Billed un material tabulated by the District of Oolumbla Mlalmum Wage Board and obtained from the 
aaaU&l reports .. 1919 to 1922; aad on material from the fUes of the Mlalmum Wage Board, tabulatad by 
the Woman's lJureau of the U. S. Departmant of Labor) 

'lIundlag 
cIeaaera 

Hatala and 
reotauraata 

Number of woman reported for-

Laundries Mercantile Prlatlngand 
publishing 

Rata E..m. Rata Earn- Rata Earn- Rata Earn- ~ta Earn- Rata Earn-
lap lap lap lap Ings lags 

-----)--[--)--!--I--I--I---I·--f-------. --
19111___________ _______ _______ ~ 2lII 1, 373 _. ____________ :______ _______ 4, 609 3.042 745 

_______________________________________________________________ I S.8!3 717 

~:l:::::=:::: ___ ~~ ____ ~~~_ ~~ ~~ 1, 190 m ___ ~ ____ ~_ -';;94-: ~::~ ---848-
1922____________ 222 220 1,01' 1,160 66 198 266 4,611 '1,918 886 

Other 1922 rata: 01llDe, 2,108. 

• Includes ~ woman whoee eera\ags, reported lIS "over $16.60," were omitted from the computation of "':' =:. 860 women whoee eUau,g., reported lIS "over $16.60," were oniltted from the computation of 
themadlaa. 

I Includes 13 women whoaa eara\ags, reported lIS "over $16.so," were omftted from the computation of 
the median • 

• Includes 460 woman whOl8 eara\ags, reported lIS "over $16.so," were omitted from the computation of 
themedlaa. 

I Includes 7 women whoee 8III'IIIap, reported u "over $16.so," ·were omitted from the computation of 
the median. 

I Inclucles 366 women ... h_ MrD\ap, reported u "over $16.1i0," were omftted from the computation ~ 
&bemedi8a. • 



MEDIAN AND QUARTILE RATES AND EARNINGS 611, 

KANSAS 

[Dosed on _tarlal tabulated by tbe K8DS8S IndUBtrIaJ Welfare CommlssloD aDd obtained from the 

~~~!,,~'!;::s;;:9e;b:': ':!f':! ':a= -:.!:~ anru'eota:r~ted r:lu!~~:w~~ BCo::':I~~e 
tabulated by the Women'e Buroan) , 

Nwnbor 01 women reported lor-

L&undrleo 

Rata Earn· 
Ings 

Manufactarlng MOl'CBDtUe 

Rata Eam
Ings Rata Earn· 

Ings 

Public bOll9&
k .. ping 

Rata Earn
ings 

Telephone 

Rata ,t~-

-----1---)--,--+--+--+--1----------
1918 ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• __ 
1918_................ 16. 
1919_ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ 461 
1920_ ••••••••••• __ ••• _ •• ___ •• 

1922 __ •••• ___ • ____ ._ 
11123_ •••••• _ •••••••• 
192&.. •••••••••••••••• 

IIBI 
178 
'16 
3/J9 

780 •••••••• 2, 918 •• _. __ •• 2, 095 
16' ••••••• _ ________ 1,317 8IJ(J 

617 1M 661 1,648 1,/.14 

: ~ :::::::: _'_~:~. -"iiii- '1/ ~ 
I~ ----fsir -'j;iiii8- I,O~ 7t: 
88 .jIHI 4t6 1,,p4 81 

Other 1920 eoru1ngs: Restaurants, 191 • 

-·--600- :::::::: -·--4ii- -----698 
-----08- :::::::: ---nu- • .~ 
----304" :::::::: ----iN,- -----i;;; 

I, 126 _....... 48. 101 

• InVeotlgatiOD mode by the Women's Bureau or tho U _ S_ Deportment 01 Labor and need os an InspoctIOD 
by tho Kansos IndustrIaJ Court to check oomplianoo with the docroo. . 

I Figureo Deoosoori1y oonstltuta inspections, slnoo thoy wore oollected altar a docreo W09 aot, but tho:r 
... anllabla BIso 8IlnV .. tigatiOD figures In determining the ll8OO88it:r lor revising the decreoln queollen. 



MASSACHUSETTS (MINIMUM WAGE COMMISSION) 0') -[Based on material tabulated by the Massachusetts Minimum Wage Commi",ion and obtalned from the annnal reports, 1914 to 1919; from the bolletlna reporting investigations. t.:) 
numbers 1 to 23; and from the oommisslon's IIlesj 

Year 
Muslin nnder

wear Paper bo" Brush Building 
cleaners 

Number of women reported for-

Candy Mfnor lines of 
oonfectionery 

Women's 
clothing 

Breed and 
bakery products 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - - - - - ~ -----------------------1---------~ -----' ------------------
1913______ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 597 ________ ________ 3,129 3,326 _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
19I5______ 768 2, 481 466 2, 178 116 486 ____________________________________________ .___ ________ ________ 802 1,758 942 1,961 _______________ _ 
1917______ ________ ________ ________ ________ ,689 871 859 1,249 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ .ji8 _______________________ _ 
1918______ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 1,071 ________ ________ 578 660 1484 _______________________________________ _ 
1919______ ________ 1,894 332 1,004 ________ 689 11,1'11, ________ ________ ________ 321 601 345 ________ ________ ________ I t~. _______________________ _ 
1920______ 188 1,844 1, 16~ 4, 117 ________ ________ 1,068 l,U8 4,970 8,689 ________ ________ S06 8~6 1, S87 1,6~ 1,'87 1,616 _______________ _ 
1921. _____________________ , 161 '41 ________ ________ 1,888 1,146 3,169 4, 149 187 113 149 to4 _______________________________________________ _ 

1922 ______ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --i~i9r ~: ~~1 ~ W. ~6 «1 _______________________________________________________________ _ 
1923______ 1,181 t,487 1,878 3,981 ________ ________ ________ ________ 4, 170 a,1f!.6 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 1,004 I, 1~9 1,064 1,295 
1924______ ________ ________ ________ ________ 416 '114 ________ ________ ________ ________ 364 466 _______________________________________________________________ _ 

1925 ______ 1,110 I ',864 1,687 3,931 448 111 1,986 1,997 Ifl,OIl 16,114 ________________ 461 881 ________________ 1,890 1,388 879 1,033 



Year 00 .... & Ootton goodl Hotel and 
restaurant 

Number 01 women reported lor-

Xnlt loodl Laundrl .. MUJlnery Retan stor .. 

Otber figures: Rat. EarRIRO' 1920. Statlonery ______________ ••••••• __ •• ________________________________________ 1,168 2, 256 
1923. Jewelry ___________________________________________________________________ • 1,635 2, 653 
1924. Toys, 1QrU .. , and sporting loods _______________________________ "___________ 219 637 

Men', Druggists' 
fumlablnp . preparations 

I Figures n ...... rUy oonstltnta an lDIpoo"o ... 1iD08 they were oollooted alter a decree Will set, but they were avanable aIIo as In,,,stiKatlon flpr .. In delermlnlnl the De_It, 
lor revising the dooree In quastioD. . 

I Neckwear only. 
I Retail only . 
• Wholesale_. 



MASSACHUSETTS (DIVISION 01' STATISTICS) 

IBued on material tabulated by the MlIII88Chusetta Dlvlalon of Statistics and obtained from the lIDDuai reporu and from the lIlea] 

Number of women for whom eemlDgs were reported for-

Induotry . 
1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 

---------
.lIIlndUBtrlea ••••••••• __ •• ___ • _____ ~. 148, 525 136, 081 152,664 154, 683 Ito, 221. 151,8n 159,191 162,n7 162, 662 143, US 173,364 147,048 164, 896 

Bakery products ' ••••••••• _ •• _ ••• _._ •• _ ••• 1,037 841 1,1l5 1,073 1,337 986 931 1,004 1,400 1,656 2, 297 2, 172 2,355 
Boots and ohoes ' ••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••• 31,111 29,204 33, 076 31,977 27,654 31,080 34,206 33,862 82,574 30,086 33,539 27,389 32,038 
BODS, IMu:7 and paper ••••• _ •••••••••••••• 2,579 2, 176 2,493 2,404 2,390 2,001 2, 763 2,681 2,598 2,451 3,448 2, 193 2,830 
Broshes ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• ___ ••• 909 827 912 700 679 613 747 833 719 684 742 745 845 g:::= and preoerviDg ••••••••••••••••••• ''''8;940' .... i;".ii· . 548 490 682 474 685 420 433 408 435 372 438 
Confect onery ......................... _ ... 4,033 4, 709 4,938 6,412 11,536 6,320 11,493 4,146 7,491 6,337 6,698 
Ccmoeu .................................... 2, 170 2,048 2,411 2,360 2,283 2,204 1,985 1,439 1,550 1,250 I,m 1,563 1,300 
Electrlcal machlDery ...................... 2,525 2, 768 3,390 3,605 2,638 3,023 4,031 4,159 4, 775 3,949 .6, 2 2,646 11,147 
lewelry' .................................. 3,516 3,097 3,492 3,353 2,708 2, 173 2, 117 2, 142 2,205 3,364 8,651 2,395 2, 625 
14m'. clotblnJ ......... _ ................. 3,011 2,785 3,297 3, 642 2,816 3,027 3, 205 3,469 3,812 2,484 4, 219 2, 652 8, 756 
14m', tunrlahiDgs ......... __ ........... __ • 4,035 3,889 4,019 3,820 3,265 3, 649 8,753 1,720 8,678 1,438 2, 746 2,863 2,974 
Millinery ............................... _ ... II, 131 4,639 5,590 5, 706 4,124 4,710 4,002 8,965 3, 120 1,= 1,619 1,898 2,825 
Otbar food ................................. 223 138 188 203 22Il 222 258 278 , 417 565 389 455 
Patsnt madlclnes, etc., .................... 737 625 884 878 736 953 746 935 1,251 1,445 1,486 960 1,070 
Ststlonery roodS' ......................... 1,727 1,712 1,827 1,964 2,297 2,250 2,478 2,627 2,619 8,229 3,268 2,861 2,988 
TutUes: 

Cotton goodS .......................... 49,218 46,785 49,606 60,980 44,502 51,332 52, to6 64,706 84,799 47,120 64,939 60,291 52,918 
lUlIt goodS ............................ 6,g: 6,460 6,484 7,192 7,134 . 6, 624 7,753 8, 605 8,344 7,289 8,826 6,444 8,426 
LIDen goodS .... · ....................... 603 782 826 707 739 688 685 626 693 733 417 620 

~~f:'C: :'oiiiicii:::::::::::::::::::: 2, 453 2,318 2, 531 2,728 2,590 2,576 2,707 2, 577 2, 770 1,969 8,800 3, 859 3,857 
19,443 17,085 20,001 20,163' 20,567 22,080 22, 041 23,1l6 23,664 22, 621 24, 314 23, 693 24, 820 

TOJ'land gam .. , .......................... 682 537 766 331 767 807 1,120 1,014 977 1,027 1,290 975 1,108 
Women'. clothlng ........ _ ................ 4,846 4,032 4,729 5,079 6, 116 4,669 11,153 5,260 4,637 8,667 6,424 8,932 4,903 

I Decree iI8ued after 192a. • No decree loauecL 



BASES FOB TABLES ON BATES AND EARNIl!I'GS 615 
MINNESOTA 

[Bued on material tab1llated by tbe MInnesota MInImum Wage Commlnlon and Obtaln'ed 
, from the biennial reports, 1918 to 1924] 

Number of women for whom -mnp 
were reported for-

Allin· LaUD· Manu· Mercan· 
dustrles dries faeturiDg tile 

11120 , ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Im .•••••••••••••••••••••...•••.•.••••••••••••• ~ •••••.••••.•••• 
1923 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

24,531 954 

~;m ····;;;i7" 

Otber 1920 eam\nI!JI: Ofllce worken In laundries, 92; In manufacturing, 1,630 (printing an~ubllsh. 
!:;.~~~~)i:::..:lem:~~. 2.888. Tha lIgure for prlntlng and publishIng In 1920 In uded In 

Other 1923 earDiDI!B: Hotel and restaurant. 1.686; printing and pnbllahlng.l,B!6. 
, FIgures neoessarlly oonatltute an inspection. s1noa they were oollected after a decree W88 set, but tbey == 88 jDveatlgation ligures when ~ ....-ity for revising tha d_ In question W88 UDder 

NORTH DAKOTA 

(llased on material tabolated by tha Nortb Dakota Workmen's CompensatIon Bureso, Minimum Wage 
Department, and obtelned from tha annual reports. 1920 to 1924] 

Number of women for whom rates were ~ported fol'-

Hotel 
and ...... 
tauraut 

Laun- Manu· Mercan· 
dry facturing tile Ofll .. Tele

phone 

---------I---t---\---------
1921' ••••••••••• _~....................... 1~ l~ :~ 'm ....... ~. 
~:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::= __ .~~ ....... ~~~ ..... ~:~~. :::::::= 

113 
180 

• !ill 
1180 

, FIgures neoessarUy I'Onatltute an inspection, alnoa they were oollected after a decree W88 88t, but they 
were gatherad 88lnvaatlgatlon ligures when tha naoesaity for revising the d_1n question W88 under ODn· 
IIderalion . 

• Towns wIth popolatlon of 1,800 and over. 
I Towns with populetlon of under 1,800. 

W ABHlNGTON 

[Based on material tabn1ated by tha W 88hlngton Indnatrlal WeUere Commlsalon and obtalnad from the 
biennial repone, 1913 to 1920] 

Number of women for whom earnings were 
reported fol'-

LaUD· Manu· Mercsn· Tele-
drIeS factuJing tile phone 

PubUe 
house

keeping 

lIna .••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•.••• •••••• 2,:g: 8, 011 ~ ~ }o ~ I········~· 
:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •••••• 7iii" ::::::~i: :::::::::: :::;:=:::: :::::::~ 

, l'~ neceesarII constitute an InspectloD alnoa they were oollected after • decree W88 88t, but they 
were .athered 88 Inv!.tigatioD ligures wheD tbe DaoesaitJ' lor revlslng \be dacree In questl.oD W88 und .. 
_deration. 

60769'°-28--40 



616 MINIMUM-WAGE LAWS IN THE UNITED STATES 

W~SCONSIN 

(Ba.d OD material tabulated by tba WI .... ""ID industrial Oommlsslon and obtaIned Irom tbe WI.oco ..... 
Labor StallsU"" BuIletID, Ma, and luae, Ig23, and Irom Ule flies] 

Y88I 

19211 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1922 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\923 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number of women for whom earnings were 
reported for-

CannlDc Hotels 

a~fnr;- ~ 
Laun· 
driee 

',8':'4 
1,7S/j 
7,700 

534 
1/95 
366 

19211 1922 1923 1924 

AU IndDStrlee •••• _............................................. SI.6ag 46.//98 
38,119 ~:'ce~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: .t8, ~ 

~~~~tW~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~. ""~~t'f 
Telephone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.......... 4,1JS1 

1 Figures necessarily constitute an Inspection, alDce tlley were collected alter a decree was ""t, bnt they 
..... available also ... IDveWptlon IIsuree ID detenDInIDI Ule ~t7 for revising the d"""", ill questioa. 



INDEX 

(PractIea\Jy the whole of this Ind"" refers to flexible laws. the Inflexible laws (q. v.) not bevlng been 
studied by tbe Women's Bureau at first band.) 

Access &0 premises, pay rolls, etc., commission'. 
autbority. 50. 

AdkinB •• Children's Hospital (District of Colum· 
bia): 

Cited. 311H120. 
Effects of decision GIl otber ...... 311H123. 392. 
Opinions of oourt. quoted. 32iH125. 

Administration: 
InOexible laws. 381-383. 386-390. 
Organization of agen.,; ... ZI-48. 
Bums allowed for. Se. Appropriations. 
See 01.0 II/nd .. 114m •• , Sial •• 

Administration and enforcement. Australian de
crees beve rules for. 3. 

Adult wom .... provisions applying to. unoonstitu· 
tlonalln Wlsoonsin. 5; In Minnesota, 321. 

Age of apprentice or learner not oonsidered In de
crees. 167-171. 

Agrlco1ture excepted. 14. 37'
Amendments. 4, 13-1'-

See liiio Ten of laws. 
Appointments. method of making. ~. _ 
Apprentices or learners: 

D ....... oovering these ooly. 160. 
Defined. 1M-I6&. 
Few employers In california beve .. many 

.. are allowed. 340. 
Limitation of number. 224-226. 
Proportion allowed an establishment. form nsed 

In CeJilornia, 298. 
Provisions 01 deerees, 157-227, fi31-691. 
Provisions of laws. 17-18, 37H80. 
Usually provided for in deer ... for adolts. 161. 

Apprentices' or learners' licenses; C&Ii!omla. 871-
378. 

Apprentlceshlp. where served. 187-190. 
Apprenticeship control: 

DlIDco1tl .. 0(, 159-166. 
Qnotatlon from CalIfornia report describing. 

_298. 
Apprenticeship law in Wlsoonsin. situation compli

cated by. 18. 
Appropriations: 

Effect en Investigations of lack of funds. 61, 
Flexible laws. 321H13L 
InOelible laws. 392.396. 

ArIzona: 
Administration. no agancy for, 382. 386, 3IW. 
Appropriations, none made, 392. 
CI ..... covered, 377. 38L 
Court action. 391. 892. 
Data 01 law. 375, 38L 
Enror ... ment. 382. 389. 
Excepted employment. 805-GOII. 
Industri .. oovered. 376. 381, 
Law declared unconstitutional. 4, 819,392. 
taw re_ed with increesed Wage rate. 375. 
PeneJtles lor nonoompl_. 384. 385. 
Tm 01 Jaw. 398. 

Arizona-Oontinued. 
Typo 01 Jaw. 8. • 
Wage rates established. 376. 376. 377. 381. 
Women galnfoIIy OCCllpIad. 1920. and number 

covered by law. 376. 
Ark8D8B8: 

Administration. 38:H183. 386. 387. 389-
Apprentices, provision for. 373-379-
Apprentices or learners, decrees covering. 531, 
Appropriations, 327. 39a. 
Attorney genereJ'. ruling, 21. 
Census classl1ications of gaIn!nlly oCCllpled 

women, 693. 
Classes covered. 377. 381. 
Oommisslon-

Compensation. 23, fO.42, asa. 
Executive offi..cers, 44-48. 
Membership. 23. 389. 
Method 01 appointing. 23-
Name. 23. 
Organization. 23. 
Powers 01 investigation. _ 
QoaIiftcatlQns. 23. 
Representation. Se. Qnall1imtiollL 
Selection,ol members. 40. 
Sex of members, ZJ, 32-35. 
Term 01 office, 23. 4J-f3 . 

Constitntionallty 01 Jaw questioned. 4, 311, 
Cost 01 living. chang .. In. 14.4. 
Conrt action on law. 319. 
Date Of Jaw. 10, 11. 376. 38L 
Decrees-

Number of. 185. 
Snmmary 01, 4liO. 53L 

Deerees beaed on ODSt of living. revision of. 154. 
Decrees issned ,without wage-board action. 

108-109. 
Diflerent locallti .. beve beeI\ given dIflereni 

orders, 21. 
Employer representation on commission. 23. 

37-38. ' 
Eoforosment. 382, 384, 386-387. 389. 
Excepted employment. 14, ~ 
First decree. 11. 
Hours of work. provisions of Jaw Hmltlng. '230. 

231. 
Industries oovered. 376. 38L 
Labor representation on commission, 23, 36-37. 
Law declered unconstltntlonal. 4. 318-31'. 
Length 01 service reqnlred before experienoed 

rate due, 198-200. 
Median 01 the rates paid women workers in 

1923, 6. 
MinorB. provision lor. 17. 168-169. 185-186. 378. 
MinOI8 subject to regulation, defined, 17, ' 
NonoompDanoo. cases 01, 391. 
Ooly l,aw listing de1lnlte Industri .. or 0CCIlpa. 

tions,l4-
Penalties for nonoomplJance, 282. 384, 385, 

617 



618 INDEX 

ArkalllU-Contlnued. 
Pbraaeology of law, gronpe oovered, 11-14. 
Piecework, . Investlptlon 01, reqnired on re· 

quest, (U. 
P_workers, decrees oontalnlng special 

referenoo to, 249. 
Procedure In determining provlalOllll of d __ 

no. 
Proportion of workers with rata equaling or 

uoeedlng minimum, aao-"a7. 
Public heerlnllB, no, 258-260. 
Rates, beginning and gperienoed, 212-21l1. 
Rata and earnings, median and quartile, 

33+-337, 609. 
8u alIo Wage rates. 

Text of law, 8INHOO. 
TIme any wage rata In eftect, lL 
TIme oonsumed in setting decrees, 262, 270. 271. 
TIme elapsed between PII888I8 of law and fIrat 

decree beoomiDg eftectlve, 1L 
Time elapsing before deoree eftectlve, 260. 
Type onaw, 8, 37 .. 
Wage hoard,..... 

. CompeD88tion, facing se. 
Organization, facing se. 

Wage ratelt-
Body determining, 1M. 
Cost of living and, 138, 14D, 148, 1«' 

Wage rates estebllshed, 375, 376, 377, 38L 
Se. allo Rates and Decrees II11IDID8I'y of. 

Women-
Number gelDfUIly occupied, 1920, and 

number oovered by law, .378. 
Number gslnCuDy oocupled, 1920, and 

number to whom law might apply, l&. 
Numbers on which medlane and quartlJee 

81'8 baaed, 609. 
Rapresentation on oommladon, 28, a.a6. 

ADatralian laglslation, eftect on United Stata 
Ia .... L 

Back pay oolleeted: 
Amounts, 2811. 
Provisions In Ia .... m-... 

Beginning and gperienced rates, 206-2X. 
Beginning rates In manufacturing, 221-234. 
Board or Conciliation and Arbitration, MIIS88chu

&etta, organization of, 24. 
Board. 8u alia Commission. 
Bonus or oommlssloll, bow treated In d __ 

2&l-2M. 
Boston TranscrIpt. 8u Commonwealth •• Boston 

Tnmscrlpt. 
British Empire. 8u Hpa,GtIJ _"'"". 
Bmah Industry, MlIS88chusetts, oIaim thd law 

Injured prosperity, 332-333, 354. 
Budgets, di1IIcuIties of esteb1lshlng, 7~78. 
Budgets submitted by women workers, 77-79. 
Budget&. 8u allo Cost of living. 
BU1'88U of Labor Statistics. 8u United States 

Bureau of Labor Stetlstics. 
BW88IL 8u allo Commission. 

Callforola: 
Administration. 8u CommIssIon .f.d .."..,..,. 

1Ubj"*. 

Callf~OIItInDed. 

Administrative work outstanding, 331 
Age limit of minors, 17. 
AppreotiCOlt-

Proportion allowed In an _bllshmeot, 
226. 

Speclallioensee, 280-281, 37HT.l 
A ppropriatlOll8, 127. 
Back pey oo1lected, 28Ii. 
Canning audit described, 29IH07. 
COIISWI c1aasIficatiOIll or gslnCuDy occupied 

women, 6113-1i86. 
Commission-

Compeoaation, 28, 4IH2. 
Esecutive o1Ilcen, 4+4. 
Investigations or wagee, M-t6. 
Mambershlp, 23. 
Method or appointing, 23. 
Method of obtelning ~f·llv1ng IIgnreo, 

77. 
Name, 23. 
Organization, ZI. 
Power over wage boards, 106. 
Powers of InvestiptiOll, 4U-61 
QualiJlcatiODS, 23. 
Rates set generally without wage board, 

111. 
Representetlon. Bel QuallllcatiODS. 
Selection of mamben, 40. 
Su of mambon, 23, 83-36, 8IHIO. 
Term of olllce, 23, D-48. 

Coofereooes for groupe with speeIaI problema, 
Ill, 112, 1211-12'-

CoDStltutiouality upheld, 119.' 
Control or appreotloeshlp ... described In reporl 

for 191U to 1922, -'2118. 
Codofllviog

Changes In, 1«' 
FIgoree, aD, a. 

Court aotIon on law, 11U. 
Court review provided for, I1H18. 
Date or law, 10. 1L 
Decrees-

Number 01, l85. 
Summary 01, 4IiCH68, 6D-6k 

Decrees based on oost of living, revision or, 1M. 
Decrees bsued without w_board aotIOIl, 

108-109. . 
Employer representatioo on oommIssIOIl, 

23,87-118. 
Employers, ooDfereooaa with, 111. 
E:roapted amploymeot, 611HiIK, 804-
Esecutiv8 o1Iloer a mamber or COIIUDissIon, 47. 
Few amployers have ... many appreotloes ... are 

allowed, 140. 
Flrstdecree,lL 
Flat rate for oountry and city, 31, 2L 
Forma need In enioroament, ~. 
Home workon, regulatIon of, 2M-2M.' 
Hourly rata for women and minors, 2tI. 
Hours or work, provisions or law limiting, 

230-231. 
KInd of e:rperIenoa required, 188, 190. 

Labor representation on oommisslon, 28, 8&-17. 
LearoJng period, deoreea not requJrlnc. lee. 
Length or servloa required before aparleoaed 

rate due, 11l3-:m. 
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620 INDEX 

Colo~do-Contlnned. 
No decreee set, 11. 
Noncompliance, penalties for, 282. 
Phraseology of law, groups covered, 13-14. 
Physically defective women, special licenses for, 

10. 
Puhllc hearings and conferences, 258-260. 
Publicity for terma of decree, 2.'i3-260. 
Register of employees, commlsslon may require, 

51. 
Sex of commission memben, 24, SHI. 
Substendard worken, grounde for "peqal 

licenses, 10. 
Text of law, 406-411. 
Type of law, S. 
Wage boards-

Compensation, facing 86. 
Organization, facing 86. 
Regulations govemlng repone, 1m 

Wage Investigations, M. 
Wage rates-

Basis for setting, 104. 
Body determining, 84. 

Women gainfully occupied, 1020, and number 
to wbom law migbt apply, 11. 

Women gainfully occupied, 1020, estimated 
number, 61. 

Women's representation on commission, 24, 
3HS,SO. 

Commission: 
Compensation, 23-26, 40-42, S02-39O. 
Ezecutive omcera, 44-4S. 
Method of making appointments, 39-40 
Organization, 23-26. . 
Penonnel, 3HO. 
Powen ot investigation, 43-&2. 
Secretaries, 44-411. 
Slowness ot action of, a cause or delay In setiing 

decrees, 274-275. -
Term of omoe, 42-43. 
Su auo undtl' "'If"" 0' Stlltl. 

Commonwealth •. Boston T~cript (Massachu
setts), cited, 320. 

Community, sile of, in relation to wage orden, 
13-22. 

Compensation of commission memben, 23-26, 
4lH2, 3DH95. 

Compensation of wage hoards, facing SO. 
Complaints, torms for recording, California, 288. 
Compromise. See Cost ot living as compared to 

rates set. 
Compulsion under various types ot laws, 8. 
Conferences with special groups, 110-112, 123-124. 
Consolidation ot administration under one head, 

23-31, 82, 34, 328. 
Ctmstltutionallty questioned, 4-f, 271-2'13, 8llHl25, 

a01-l192. 
llost ot living: 

Chang .. in, 142, 143-165. 
Comparison of first budget and latar changes, 

144-145. 
Figures, 8D-81. 
Investigetions ot, 75-83. 
Material supplied to wage boards, Massachu

setts, 118. 
Methods of obtaining tlgures, 77-7U 

Cost of IIving'-Ool1tlnned. 
Revision ot decrees, 114. 
Study by commlsslons, provlllions of IaWl, Ill. 
Suggested form for estimate, Massachusetl 

120. 
Surveys by oommisslons, 77-N, 8D-88. 
Wage boards' methode of study, 122-123. 
Wage rates as adjusted to changes in, 15G-lll. 

Cost of living as oompared to rates set, 131-150. 
Cos~f-living budget, Itema to be Included-n 

ommended in Massachusetts, 127. 
Cos~f-llving bndgets higher than the I!tandar 

148. 
Cost of living. See tJu. Budgets. 
Cost of proper living and oppressive wage, terms: 

Wisoonsln laws, 5. 
Cotton factories exoepted from Arkansas law, 14-
Cotton textne industrY, Massachusetts, failure . 

set rate tor, 74. . 
. Court attacks, effects of, 4 . 
. Court ot Industrial Relations, Kansas, Organlzatll 

ot,24. 
Court review ot dectees, provisions of laws, 31Hl 
Courts. relation te the laws. SHHI25. 

Daily hours, legal limitation, 23D-234. 
Dates of passage of laws, 10, 11, 374-375, 381. 
Decline or activltiessinoe oonsolidatlon of omoo 

23-31,43. 
Decline ot the movement in United States, H 
Decrees: 

Number ot, 186. 
Prooedure in determining provisions, 107-129. 
Provisions ot, summarized, 450-529, 531-591. 

Decreee having same oonditlons for women III] 

minors during learning period, 168-109. 
Decrees having variOIll 8pprentioeshlp provlsiOl 

8000rding to age, 173-175-
Decrees Issued altar wag ... board action, 113-116-
Decrees issued without wag ... board action, 100-U 
Decrees where no learning period reqnired, 165-16 
Dollnitions of classes alIected, 13-22. 
Delay In setting decrees, 10-12, 371-275. 
Delay. &0 .1 .. Time consumed. 
Ditferenoes between laws in United States and otho 

countries, 2. 
Discrimination against employee who gives_ 

mony, penalties tor, 282-284. 
District of Columbia: 

Adkins •. Children', Hospital, 313-82.'i, S92. 
Age limit ot minors, 17. 
Apprenticea-

Proportion Bllowed in an establishmenl 
22.'i. 

Special Ii_ to, __ 281. 
Appropriations, 827. 
Oensus classifications of gaintul)y. oocuple 

woman, 596. 
Commission Cboard)

Compensation, 24, 4D-41 
Executive omoers, 44-48. 
Investigations or wages, 6IH!C. 
Membership, 24. 
Method or appointing, a&. 
Name, 24. 
OrganiJatlon, a&. 
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District 01 Columbia-Continued. 

Commission (board)-Contlnued. 
Power OVer wage boards, 106. 
Powers 01 Investigation, 49-62. 
Qualillcations. 24. 
Representation. &. QnallIlcations. 
BeIectIon 01 mem~ro. 40. 
Bu: 01 member&, 24. 3W5. 
Term 01 om ... 24, 42-43. 

Coot 01 living. obanll'lS In. 144-
COIIt-of-living budget oaed as standard, 144-1411-
Conrt aotIon on law. 311H!20. 
oourt review provided lor, 817-318. 
Dale ollaw. 10, lL 
D.........-

Number 01, 186. 
Summary 01. '88-489. 666. 

Deoreeo based on cost 01 living,· revision 01. 1M. 
Delay In aetting decrees, reasons lor .. 273-
Employer representation on board. 24. 37-38. 
E ... pted employment. 14. eD4-i105. 
FIrst decree, 11. 
'or pnrpose 01 tbIs repon. oonsidered a State, 1. 
Honro 01 work, provlsi"ons 01 law limiting. :4"11. 

. Kind 01 expsrlence required, 188. 
Labor repreaentation on board. 24. 3H7. 
Law declared UDOOnstitutiOnai. 4. 31lH!2O.· 
LearnIng porlod, daorees not requiring, 166. 
Length 01 aervlce required before expsrIenced 

rale dne, 196-199. 
Licenses .power to issue, m. 
Licenses tosubstandard workero, grounds lor. 18. 
jldanufacturlng. beginning rates, 221. 
MInora, provisions 01 d_ a1fectlng, 1.189. 

172. 182, 185-186-
Minors subleat to regulation, dallned, 17. 
Nonoompllance. panaltI .. lor. 282-
Nonoompllan .... reoord 01, 2116. 
PbraseoIogy 01 law. gronpo oovered, 13-14-
Proportion 01 workero with raleo eqnallng or, 

uoaedlng minimum. 1142. 
Pobllo beorlngo and oonleren .... 2511-260. 
Pobllalty lor terms 01 deoree. 269-260. 
Rates, beelnnlng and expsrIenced, 210-114. 
Rates and earnIn_ 

Median and quartile, IHCHIf2. 
Methods 01 obtaining Ilgnres. lIIHi7. 

lit. all. Wage rates. 
Reelster 01 employ .... board may require. 6L 
Relection by board 01 wage-board's reoommen

datlolll, 127-128. 
Revision 01 decrees as 0001 oi living obanged. 

1113-166. 
Bu 01 board membera, 24, 82-86. 
Substandard workers-

Oroonds lor spaalallicenses, 18. 
Number ollpealal licenses, 2711. 

Supreme Court'. deolsloD on UDoonstitution-
IIIty. daots on o!har Iawe, 6, 813-823.892. 

Ten 01 law. 411-414. 
TIme any wace raleo In deot. lL 
TIm. oonsomed insetting decrees, 283. 270, 271. 
TIme elapsed between p ........ 01 law and 11m 

deoree beoomlna eilaotlve, lL 
TIme elapsing bet ... deeree _ oGMtive, 

260. 
TJ)IeOllaw. , 

District 01 Columbla-"Oontlnued. 
Wage board&--

Action of, 85. 
Companoation, lacing 86. 
Industries baviDg. 114-115. 
Method olobtalDlng members. _. 

"Number. and number of decrees, 81. 
OrganizatloD. lacing 88. 
RegulatiOns governing reports. 101/. 
Time oonsumed ID reaohIng dealslons. l2II. 

lacing 124. 
Wage investigations. M-M. 
Wagera~ 

Basis for settiDg. 104. 
Body determining. M-
Cost 0,1 living and. 134-136. 140-141; 143. 1"-

146, 150. 
&< all. Rates and D.cr .... summary 01. 

Women-
Number covered by decrees. estimated. 330. 
Numbero OD wblob medians aDd quartiles 

are bdsed, 610. 
ProportioD 01 w..p.board members. 88-110. 

RepreseDtatioD OD board. 24. 31H15 • 
WomeD galnlully occupied. 1920. and Dumber 

to whom law migbt apply. 16. 
Women gaInIu1ly occupied. 1920. 'estimated 

, number, 85-66. 
DlviSloD 01 StatistiCS, MasSaohusetts DepartmeDt 

01 Labor. wage ligures collected by. 
846. 36lHfi3. 

Domestic serVice, excepted, 14. 
Donham •• West NelsoD Manufactnrlng Co, (Ar· 

kansas), clled, 319. 
DuratloD olla ... • activity. H, 10. 

EarnIng capacity. opaolal groups treated according 
to. 157-227. 

Earnings aDd rates compared, Ii4-55. 
Earnings data .ecured from womeD tbemse,_. 

57-60. . 
Earnings. &t all. Rateo and Retes and earnings. 
Eighteenth birthday. girla entering IDdustry 

sbortly belore, 177. 
Employee inlormation. &< Register 01 employees. 
Employee represeDtatlon on commissions. 23-26. 

&< aIIo WomeD·. rapresentatioD and Labor 
representation. 

,Employee represeDtatioD OD wage boards. IaaIng Il8, 
Employee represeDtatloD on wage boards lacgaly 

women, 88. 
Employ .... difficulties 01 serving OD wage boards: 

92, 112. . 
Employees oovered by inIle:dble laws. 877-381: 
Employees other than uperleDced adults work

Ing lull time. provisions In deoraes. 
157-227. ' 

Employees wbo must be considered' by wage 
boards. 103-104. 

Employer represeDtatlon on commissions. 2iH6. 
87-aB. 

Employer represeDtatioD on ..... boards, IaaIng 

611. 
EnforcemeDt. ~ 276-316, 881_. II8IHI9O. 
EnforcemeDt. forms oaed: 

CaIIlornJa. 2IlH07. 
Masoaohusetts. 807-aI6. 
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E~ Indoatrlee vt _~ 14, IIIIH08. 
EzeeptlODI. ~ bavIDl three or fewer rama\e8 

_pled from lint ArkaDlallaw. 14-
Ezeoatlve olIIear" membar oftba colllllll&lloD, 47. 
Ezeoatlve olIIcen, 44-48. 
Experience, kind 01 lIel'VIee required. 187-1t1O. 
Ezperlenoe 01 mIDon. recopdtlon 01. 171HlIlI. 
Experience. Bel ... Apprentloea vt learn8l'll ..... 

MIDon. 
Experienced rata tba _ for all ... ba& appreao 

tlceahlp rata 'fVi .... 17&-178. 
Edellt of I ...... 1. &-7. 

"allure to .... t decreea, Colorado and Nebreska, lL 
"ederal. Bel United Stete.. 
Flrtb amendment to CODItltutloD tba b&sIa of 

.. ttacll: on District fA Columbia law. 
(footnote) 8111. 

.. 1 ..... cIal condition 01 Indllltr7. effect on ratea. 
Massachusetts, 1811-1~ 142. . 

FInes. Bel Penaltlee. 
Ftnt badpt and lint rete. redaoed to 11118 b&sIa, 1411. 
Ftnt law In Unlled States. I. 
FlulbJe and InOezlble features In ArbDoM law. 

8, 874. 
FJulbJe I ...... States bavlng. 8. 
F\ezlble I ..... deDned, HI. 

Bel ftGC, "lid., lit,., p. ".,. 
Folding Furnlture Co. •. Indutrlal Commission 

(WtfcollllD). cited, S23. 
Foreign leglalatlon, 1-1. 
Formalities necessary before d_ ba .. farce fA 

1_.268-ZO. 
Forms and aehedules: 

Cannlna audit. Callfornla, sot-Q. 
Cost-ol,Uvlna estimale, M8S!8clI_tta. J2I. 
Enforcement-

California, 2IlH07. 
Masocbusetts. 307-316. 

Material lapplled to W"ll" lloar<b
M8S!8clIuetta. 117-UO. 
W ublnaton, 120-122-

Permtt for employing apprentloea, Bootb 
Dakota, 180. 

W_ boards, methods of obtelDlna member&
California, 5-100. 
M8S!8clIuaetll. 1If-07. 

Fourteentb amendment to ConatltntiOll tba bull 
of law lulll. 318-3111. 

JI'ull time. deOned. Zi8, 23~2S0 
Funda. Bel AppropriatiOllS. 

Gainer t. A. B. C. Dobrman ct IlL (Cali!ornllll. 
ailed. 8111. 

Oovemmant clerta, District of Columbia, oensua 
0_ not eeparable from thOlO of o\erb 
eligible for mlDlmum rete, 330. 

Orand Forb Steam Laundr7 t. Workman'l Com
p8naatiOll BIlJ'8IUI (North Daltotl\l; tlted, 
822. 

Oreat Britain, puaed w_board .... lL 

B anna Poultry and ED Co. clalmed unCODltlto
tlonaIIt, of Kanau law. 12(0. 

Holcombe •. Cremer (M ..... cbu""tls). cited. no. 
Holmes Mr. luatt ... of United Stalel Supreme 

CourI, op\ulon In AdkIaa .. CblldreD'I 
Bosp\tal. Quoted, 126 

Home wor~ I'IIIlUIation of, CalUomia and Wb 
ecmain, 264--266. 

Holela and JeOtauiIuIIII, Ma.acbueetlll, failure t 
eet rete for. 74. 

HOI1I'II actuaDy worted ecmaidered !u\I·tIme wed 
Wlaecmain, ~236. 

HOI1I'II fA _t, relation of ratea to. 228-317. 
HOIIJL Bel ... Da\lJ bonn '"'" W eatl, boun. 

ImprlaonmenL Bel Panaltl ... 
InadeQlI8I!J of Ia ... ee reprda numbara of wome 

covered.7. 
In_ In relel acoordlng to UJl8ri_ 181-1111 

223-22f. 
Bel ."" Decreee, provlslona 01. 

IndlUtrial ColllDlbslon: 
California, orpnI&atIon of, :H. 
Mlnn_1e, OI'(IIUIIation of, 3&. 
Wtfconain, Of1pUIiutIon of, a. 21. 

IndnstrlalgrouplDp !or apprentioosblp regulatlo1ll 
18G-162. 

Indutrlal Welfare ColllDlbslou: 
Art ......... orp.nIIation of, 2L 
CeIi!omla, OlIOIIIoation of. 2L 
JttIIISU, CJr1I8IdoatIon of. M. 
Oregon, orpnI&atIon of.3&. 
Tuu, orpniIation of, 15. 
Washinaton, orp.nIIatlon of ... 

Indutrlal Welfara Commlttee, W IItbIDgton, CIrII8D. 
• oatlon of, 21. 

Industries and oocupatIoDa -ered. ~1" 171 
881. 

8H ... Decreee, provIsiona 01. 
Induatriee !or wblob commissions b ....... secured JlOl 

roD data, IiIH8. 
IndlUtriesforwblcbw8l!" boards beld.11~l1l1. 
Industries or Ol'CIlpationa ezoePted. 1" 8III.'HIOII. 
Industries. 8H alIo Oocupatlons. 
Industry affeoted b, lint deenle, 11. 
lne:q)erienoed _~ Umited uumbar of deere. 

for. 180. 
Inuperienoed wortera. Bel.,.. Apprentl-. 
lnOuible laws: 

Aclmlnlstnldon and enforcement, 181-383" • 
IIIL 

AppropriatlODa and aaIarl ...... M-3II6. 
Artansas (-l. Arkona, Porto RIco, Sout 

Dakota, and Utah, Stalel bavlng. 8, 174-
AttorneJ I!"Deral 01 South Dakota, l"IlI1III 

1111. 
CIasoee ooverecl, lm-881. 
Compensatlou of commissioner. 180. 
Court action In euforclna Ia_ 1111-311l 
Court actIoa provided b,. Ia_ 186. 
Dates of enactment, 17...a71. 
DeDnecI, 7-& 
InadeQWII!J' or. a. 
InduArles coftred, 17&-m. 
Name of bod, admInlalerlDg law ... 
Name of bod, euforelna deoreea, 1811 
NoucompUan ... _ of. a-ML 
Not InveetlB"ted b, Woman', Bureau III an 

band. 374-
Nambara of women 1I1fecIed. 17&-m. 
Pena\t1. !or nouoompllanoa. 88IHII& 
PenonneI or 00IIIIIIbII0III, l1li 
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1lmDmary. --
1I' ... _~17~18l. 

__ .. ppIied bJ' ........... _ CD .... 

-...U7-l23. 
IaJaDoIioDI: 

CaIIIorDi8, 272-
~1J,272.12L 
NarUl ~ II, I2HZI. 
11'-..,331. 

r....-- '" pIaIIIII, _ ...... __ "' ....... 

IIlIoaioaI, III. 
.-..."' ............. CD_baudIr 

M __ ... , U7-12O. 

1I'~J»-l23. 
.....- aabod, ......... -... __ bJ' 

............... .,-41. 
Iu. ' .... ___ II oa&IIMd III Jaww,-
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.74. 
~ --1OIIIDc __ 

JJm.dp&Ioao bJ' CIDIIIDIIIoi_ ... 

""--of---"p_ '" -.. 17, 
.. ~ __ oIIotred III .. .-

~za. 
A~U1, 
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TwIll eI aIIIee, ,., _ 
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c-... .... * 
~ .. .. 
14111hod1'" obIaiDIDc ......... 'n. Oear\ __ 1a •• 13II. 

Oear\GlIudIllllrllll_'-' • 
Oear\ _ ~ lair. 117-111. 
CI1ppIod -...-. ~ lair. II. 
IMIe GIla., JQ. 1L ----NIIIIIborflll.J86. 
~fIII. ClH7I,--, 
~ ..... _GlUYtDc. _fill. 1M. 
Dom.-~ ____ -'_ _ 
Do!a7Ia_.-- _lair. %II. 
I) ............ .surs- arclltn. .. II. 

Kaua&-Contlnaod, 
BmploJor repn!8OIlWton OD mm_ "'. 

17__ . 

BuapCed empioJmeu&, 6111. lOt 
FIn&-..,1L 
Boon '" .ark, __ 1ImWng, 211, ZiI2 

~reqnInId onrequeoJ,-. 
KIDd of __ raquired, IA 

LAbar_latlonoo""""'-' -.1IH7. 
la. decIan!d _1hIt1oD8l, 4, lIB, 1311. 
Laagtb '" __ reqnInId __ aperleDood 

nile cJae, __ 

I-._to-.m . 
u..e- to IIlbstaDdanl ........... BfIIIIIIdtI far. 

II. 
~ begiJmIDg_ m. 
MIDan, __ '" __ afteotiD& Jllll...1" 

172, JlD, 186-1811. 
MIlIan IIlbjed to ncuJation, defIaod, 17, 
N_~ -'""" far. a. 
N_~-.lot,28CI. o-uma. __ requIriDg ___ 1air.:M6. 

I'IInEaIGo ar Ia •• puIlJI8 .....-ed, II. 
P11J*a117-_apedaJ~far. 

II. 
PIocnr ........ .-:.. emdaIDIJJc apedaJ mer--to.-Proeedunt III -...mIDg __ ar-..... 
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